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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

Columbia, S. C.

To the Honorable General Assembly:

Herewith is submitted the Annual Report of the Pension Depart

ment of the State of South Carolina for the fiscal year 1906.

A. W. Jam-:5,

Comptroller-General.

@1947



RU LES.

 

FOR THE GUIDANCE OF COUNTY PENSION COMMISSIONERS AND

PENSION BOARDS AS AUTHORIZED BY THE CODE

AND ACTS OF 1902.

Columbia, S. C., Oct. 25, 1906.

1st. The County Boards will meet and organize at once by electing

one Of their number County Pension Commissioner.

The Pension Commissioner of each county will attend in the

County Auditor’s Office on each Saturday in January, 1907. This

Commissioner is charged with the duty Of preparing all pension

papers in a condition to go before the County Board (which County

Board meets on the first Monday in February). The Pension Com

missioner is cautioned to use in each instance the proper blank for

the applicant.

Immediately after the adjournment of the County Board (the

first Monday in March, 1907) the Pension Commissioners will pro

ceed to prepare the list as follows: Use the Pension Report for

pensioners of 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904, 1905, and 1906, marking Ofi

those dead, removed from the State, transferred to another county,

or dropped, giving reason. Then make a list Of the approved

pensioners for 1907. The County Board can sign report, after mak

ing corrections therein.

If it is proposed to raise any pensioner from the class in which his

name is no wenrolled, it will be necessary to prepare a new applica

tion, Setting forth the facts, and if approved by the Countp Pension

Board, send the same to the State Pension Board. In no instance

must he send an application for a person who is already on the roll,

except where it is proposed to raise said applicant to a higher class,

and then the application must so state.

TRANSFERS.

A suitable blank will be furnished him, on which he can certify

‘ to other Commissioners and County Boards that the party desiring

to go to another county is regularly on the pension list in his county.

We do not want approved applications to come here from any

county where the applicant is an approved pensioner in some other

county.
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COUNTY PENSION BOARDS.

The County Pension Boards elected this year under the pension

law shall meet during this year, and elect one of their number County

Pension Commissioner, who shall perform the duties prescribed in

the Act approved February 25, 1902.

' The County Pension Boards are instructed instead of meeting

in January, 1907, to meet the Ist Monday in February, 1907, and

pass on all the applications prepared and submitted to them by the

Pension Commissioner, approving or disapproving the same. They

will meet again the first Monday in March, 1907, at which time

they will examine and verify the lists submitted to them by the

Pension Commissioner, and sign and immediately forward the same

to the Comptroller-General. They are instructed to give due notice

of the manner in which applications must be made under the law,

as the State Pension Board will not consider applications for pensions

except where they come in the regular way and time prescribed

by law.

Do not send to this office disapproved applications for pension.

By Act approved 24th day of February, 1906 (see Sec. 1085), a.

pensioner is allowed to certify as a witness.

Class A—Those who as a result of wounds received in the

war are physically helpless, or who while in such service lost both

arms, or both legs, or are totally blind, whether the result of service

or not, or who are disabled by paralysis and are unable to make a

living, and whose income or his wife’s does not exceed $150. This

does not include soldiers whose disabilities arise from diseases and

causes arising since the war, except those totally blind.

Class B—Those who have lost one arm or one leg and whose

income or his wife’s does not exceed $150.

Class C, No. 1—Those soldiers and sailors disabled by wounds

received during the war, whose income or his wife’s does not ex

ceed $75.

Class C, No. 2—Those soldiers whose income does not exceed

$75, irrespective of age.

Class C, No. 3—VVidows of those who lost their lives while in the

service of the State or Confederate States, and whose income does

not exceed $100. Where a widow of a Confederate soldier marries

after the death of her second husband, she is entitled to apply and

draw a pension on account of the services of her first husband, pro

vided she is entitled under the other provisions of the pension law.

Such widow must apply in her own proper name, but at the same
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time state that she is asking for a pension as the widow of her dead

husband, giving his name, company and regiment, etc.

Class C, No. 4—Wid0ws above the age of sixty (60) years whose

income does not exceed $100, or if not sixty years of age, can receive

a pension if married at close of war.

County boards cannot be too careful in these matters of “income”

or “physical condition.”

He is a very poor man whose gross income from labor, rent and

other sources does not exceed $75, or poor lands, if any, that will

not produce this amount gross.

Property sufiicient to produce $75 in applicant’s or his wife’s name

debars him. .

Where soldiers or widows dispose of their property by giving or

selling to their children, they are debarred.

Pensioners who move to another State are not entitled to a pen

sion. The pension law provides that this fund shall be distributed

April Ist; therefore, it is very important that you mail the pension

lists, with the approved applications of your county, promptly on

the first Monday in March.

Let County Boards act promptly and fairly, giving the State

Board full information, with complete reports for each county,

the surgeons of the Boards are requested to give full information in

wounded classes; stating not only nature of wound, but extent of

disability arising therefrom.

In making reports to the State Board, the reports should be signed

by each member of the County Pension Board.

A. W. JONES,

Comptroller-General, Chairman.

D. R. FLENNIKEN,

W. H. HARDIN,

DR. B. M. LEBBY,

DR. WM. WESTON, Surgeon.

Attest: KATE F. MAHER, Pension Clerk.
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PENSION LAWS.

PENSIONS.

Chapter 22, Code of 1902, as amended in 1902:

Section 1065. The sum of at least one hundred and fifty thousand

dollars shall be annually appropriated to pay the pensions provided

for by this Chapter, and in case the same, or such amount as shall

be appropriated,_shall be insufficient, then the amount so appropriated

shall be distributed proportionately among those legally entitled to

receive the same: Provided, That those pensioners described in Sec

tion 1066, as Class A, Class B, Class C, No. I, and Class C, No. 3,

shall have been first paid in full: Provided, further. In case the

same, or such amount as shall be appropriated, shall be more than

sufficient, then the amount so appropriated shall be distributed pro

portionately among those legally entitled to receive the same.

Sec. 1066. The applicant must have been a resident of the State

for two years prior to the time of the, application.

In order to obtain the benefits of this Chapter, the applicant, quali

fied by residence, must also show:

(A) If a man: -

Ist. That he was a bona fide soldier or sailor in the service of the

State or in the Confederate States in the War Between the States;

and

2d. Either (a) that while in such service he lost a leg or arm, or

sight, or received other bodily injury whereby he has become dis

abled, or that he is totally 'disabled by paralysis, and, further, that

neither himself nor his wife has an income exceeding one hundred

and fifty dollars per annum, nor property sufficient to produce such

an income; or (b) that he has reached the age of sixty years, and

that neither he nor his wife is receiving an annual income of seventy

five dollars from any source, nor possessed of property sufficient to

produce such an income.

(B) If a woman:

Ist. That she is the widow of a man who was a bona fide soldier

or sailor in the service of the State or of the Confederate States in

the War Between the States; and

2d. That she has never remarried, or, having remarried, is again

a widow.
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3d. That either (a) she is sixty years of age or (b) that her hus

band lost his life in the service of the State or of the Confederate

States in the War Between the States; and

4th. That she has not an income of one hundred dollars per annum

nor property sufficient to produce the same.

5th. The classification of all pensioners shall be as follows:

Class A—Those who, as a result of wounds received in said war,

are physically helpless, or who, while in such service, lost both arms

or both legs, or sight, or who are disabled by paralysis and are unable

to make a living, whose income, or his wife’s, does not exceed $150

per annum. '

Class B—Those who, while in such service, lost one arm or one leg,

and whose income, or his wife’s, does not exceed $150 per annum.

Class C, No. I—Those soldiers and sailors disabled by wounds

received during said war, whose income, or his wife’s, does not ex

ceed $I5o per annum.

Class C, No. 2—Those who have reached the age of sixty 'years,

and whose income, or his wife’s, does not exceed $75 per annum.

Class C, No. 3—Wid0ws of those who lost their lives while in such

service of the State or of the Confederate States, and whose income

does not exceed $00 per annum.

Class C, No. 4—Wid0ws above the age of sixty (60) years,

whose‘ income does not exceed $100 per annum.

Sec. 1066a. That on and after the passage of this Act all widows

of soldiers and seamen in the service of the State or of the Confed

erate States, who were married to such soldiers or seamen at they

close of the War Between the States, shall be entitled to pensions

irrespective of the age of such widows: Provided, That they are

otherwise entitled to the same under existing laws.

Sec. 2. That all soldiers or seamen now entitled to pensions

under existing laws, who have become totally blind, or who may

hereafter become blind, shall be placed in Class A of pensions and

paid accordingly.

Sec. 3. No bona fide soldier or seaman who served the State or

the Confederate States in the late War Between the States, and is

otherwise entitled to a pension under existing laws, shall be denied

his pension on account of not having attained the age of sixty years.

See. 1067. The persons described in the preceding sections shall

be entitled to a pension upon complying with the other provisions of
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\ this chapter, and each pensioner of the several -lasses shall be paid

the amounts hereinafter set forth, to wit:

Class A, eight dollars per month.

Class B, six dollars per month.

Class C, No. 1, four dollars per month.

Class C, No. 2, three dollars per month.

Class C, No. 3, four dollars per month.

Class C, No. 4, three dollars per month.

Sec. 1068. Before any soldier or sailor shall receive any payment

provided in this Act, he shall make an application, in writing, through

the township representative, addressed to the County Pension Board,

to be appointed as hereinafter directed for each county of the State,

setting forth in detail the nature of the disabling wound, if any, the

company and regiment or battalion in which he served, and the time

and place of receiving the wound, and showing that neither he nor

his wife is in receipt of the income as hereinafter specified, and

showing, further, the time and place of residence within the State

by the applicant. Such application shall be verified by the oath of

the applicant, made before any officer in the State authorized to ad

minister oaths, and shall be accompanied by the affidavit of one or

more credible witnesses, stating that they knew the applicant was a

soldier or sailor, or the wife of such. as the case may be. and be

lieve the allegations made in the application to be true: Provided,

That said application shall show that the applicant is not drawing a

pension in any other State.

Sec. 1069. Such application shall be verified also by a certificate of'

the Auditor of the county iii which the applicant resides, showing

amount of tax return, and that his income does not exceed the

amount stated, and that he is not possessed of sufficient property to

produce such income; and it shall be the duty of the Auditor to fur

nish such certificates, if he shall so find the facts, without fee or

charge.

Sec. 1070. In each county of the State the said application shall be

submitted to a Board composed of four ex-Confederate soldiers or

sailors (to be chosen as hereinafter provided), who shall not be hold

ers of or applicants for a pension, and a regular practicing physician'

to be selected by them, which said five persons shall constitute
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the County Pension Board. They shall meet on the third Monday

in Ianuary of each year, and shall examine each applicant under

rules and regulations prescribed by the State Board of Pensioners

After first being duly sworn fairly and impartially to discharge the

duties of their office, and after said oaths are duly filed in the office

of the Clerk of Court, the said County Pension Board shall proceed

with the discharge of the duties imposed upon them, and shall certify

their approval to the State Board of Pensions, giving in detail the

reasons which influenced them to grant or oppose each application,

accompanied by all the evidences upon which they made their de~

cisions.

Sec. onr. Four members of said Board shall constitute the quo

rum. A majority of the members of the Board present may determine

any matter presented to them, subject, however, to a right of re

view of the State Board. As soon as such County Board completes

its list as above, giving the names of the pensioners, their residences

and amounts per month to which they are entitled, they shall certify

the same to the State Board of' Pensioners, to be reviewed by them.

The compensation of the members of said Board shall be two dollars

per day for each day’s service, not exceeding, however, five days’

service in any one year.

Sec. 1071a. That each County Pension Board of the respective

counties in this State shall, at its first meeting in January, in each

year, elect one of its members to the position of Pension Commis

sioner, whose duty it shall be to attend in the Auditor’s office of his

county every Saturday during the month of January in each year,

for the purpose of meeting the pension applicants, and to arrange

and fix up all pension papers in a condition to go before said Board,

which said Board shall meet on the first Monday in February of

each year, to pass upon said applications. Said Commissioner shall

be, and is hereby authorized and required to administer oaths.

When said applications have been approved by said Board, said

Commissioner shall write up the lists of same. *Said Board shall

meet again on the first Monday in [February] in each year. to sign

said lists, and immediately forward same to the Comptroller-Gen

eral. Said Pension Commissioner shall be allowed two dollars per

'February written In brackets is an error In the Act. and should be first Monday

In lurch.
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day as pay for his services, but shall not be paid for more than ten

days’ service in one year.

See. 1072. The State Board of Pensioners shall thereupon pass

upon the names contained in said lists, and shall certify to the Clerks

of Courts of the various counties the lists of the names and amounts

approved by them, and said Clerks of Courts shall record the same

in a book, and said roll so made up shall be designated “Approved

Pension Rolls for 19—,” and such persons shall constitute the pen

sioners entitled to receive the aid herein provided for the current

year.

See. 1073. Every application approved by the County Board, with

all papers upon which they act, shall be filed in the Comptroller

General’s office by the first day of February of each year, to be by

him submitted to the State Board of Pensions for their review. In

the examination of the application of each person for a pension, the

said Board shall inquire particularly into all the facts set forth in

the application, and shall have the right to examine such witnesses

and to'take such evidence as to determine the right of such appli

cant to pension; and for the purpose of this chapter the Chairman

of each County Pension Board shall have the right to administer

oaths. In making their report to the State Board of Pensions, they

shall set forth, in concise and plain language, giving in detail (and

separately) their findings upon each material allegation contained in
the application. I

Sec. 1074. Each of the said County Boards shall keep a book in

which they shall make a list of the applicants for pensions, setting

forth the approval and disapproval, which book shall be filed in the

oflice of the Clerk of Court of Common Pleas for each county; and

the Clerk shall from said book certify to the Comptroller-General,

on or before the first of February of each year, the number of pen

sioners who are still alive and entitled to the pension.

Sec. 1075. The State Board of Pensions shall have the authority,

and it shall be their duty, to revise the list of pension claims allowed

by each County Board, and to confirm or reject any pension claim

allowed by such Board, as they may deem proper and right upon

the facts presented by the said Board, or upon such additional facts

connected therewith as they may procure; but shall have no right in
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any case to grant a pension unless the same has been regularly ap

proved by the County Board of Pensions.

Sec. 1076. The County Board of Pensions shall be constituted as

follows: On the first Saturday in August of each year the surviving

soldiers and sailors of the State or the Confederate States in the

late War Between the States, in each township, shall meet at a time

and,place therein designated by the Chairman of the County Board,

by two weeks' public notice, and having organized by electing a

Chairman and Secretary, shall elect by ballot an ex-Confederate

soldier or sailor, not a holder of nor an applicant for a pension, as

the representative of the veterans of said township.

The representatives so elected shall meet at the County Court

house on the first Monday of September following, and, having or

ganized by electing a presiding officer and Secretary, shall elect from

their own number four, who, having selected a competent physician

and elected one of themselves as Chairman, shall constitute, together

with such physician, the County Pension Board for one year, or until

their successors are elected and qualified. In those townships where

the veterans failed to select a representative as herein provided, the

Chairman of the County Pension Board shall appoint some person

otherwise qualified as representative until such election shall be had;

and in those counties where the survivors failed to organize a County

Board as herein provided, the State Board of Pensions may appoint

four ex-Confederate soldiers or sailors otherwise qualified to or

ganize and constitute'said County Board.

See. 1077. In case there shall be in any township no person quali

fied to act as representative, then the veterans may elect, or in case of

their failure so to do, the Chairman of the County Pension Board

may appoint, some properly qualified veteran residing elsewhere in

said county.

Sec. 1078. The Comptroller-General shall be Chairman of the

State Board of Pensions, and he, with three ear-Confederate soldiers,

not holders of nor applicants for pensions, to be selected by the

United Confederate Veterans’ Association at their annual meetings,

together with a competent physician to be selected by them, shall con

stitute the said State Board of Pensions. That the Comptroller-Gen

eral shall appoint a suitable person to serve as Clerk of State Board

of Pensions; said Clerk to receive a salary of six hundred dollars per
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annum for his services. In case of failure to select by the said

Veterans’ Association, the three members, properly qualified, shall

be appointed by the Governor. The term of office of the elected

members of said Board shall be for one year, and until their suc

cessors are elected or appointed and have qualified.

Sec. 1079. The compensation of the members of the County Pen

sion Boards shall be two dollars per 'day, not to exceed five days, and

the compensation of the State Board shall be four dollars per day,

not to exceed five days, and the latter shall be allowed mileage at the

rate of five cents per mile.

Sec. 1080. In counties where the survivors fail or refuse to comply

with the provisions hereof, the State Board shall make such regula

tions for the distribution of the fund for such counties as they deem

best.

Sec. 1081. It shall be the duty of the Comptroller-General to issue

on the first Monday in April of each year, to the party entitled to re

ceive a pension hereunder, his warrant for such sum as may be herein

prescribed, so long as such name shall remain on the pension roll as

above prescribed, or until informed of the death or removal from the

State of such pensioner: Provided, That the Comptroller-General

shall forward the amount due the pensioners of each county to the

Clerk of Court of the several counties of the State, to be paid out

by said Clerk of Court without additional compensation.

Sec. 1082. It shall be the duty of the Comptroller-General to pre

pare and cause to be printed forms in blank on which such applica

tions, certificates and affidavits may be conveniently made, and he

shall cause the same to be distributed in the several counties of the

State in such number and such manner as in his judgment may be

necessary.

Sec. 1083. Whenever the name of any person who has been de~

clared entitled to receive a pension under the laws of this State shall

have been omitted, by any accident, from the proper lists, it shall be

the duty of the State Board of Pensions to allow, and the duty of the

Comptroller-General to issue his warrant for, the amount of the pen

sion to which such person would have been entitled; said amount to

be paid out of the next regular appropriation for pensions, after the
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fact of such accident or mistake shall have been determined by said

State Board of Pensions, and said amounts shall be paid out of said

appropriation before the same shall be apportioned among the per

sons entitled thereto.

Sec. 1083a. That from and after the approval of this Act (Feb

ruary 20, 1902), the County Board of Commissioners of the various

counties of this State shall have the right, in their discretion, to ex

tend county aid to indigent Confederate soldiers in their respective

counties, at the home of such soldiers or at the home of some relative

or friend: Provided, That it shall be established to the satisfaction

of said Board that such soldier is deserving of aid and is physically

unable to earn a support and that he does not obtain a sufiicient pen

sion from the State to support him.

Sec. 2. That no ex-Confederate soldier shall be disfranchised by

reason of his having received, or receiving such aid as aforesaid.

Sec. 1084. That after the approval of this Act, any person to

whom a pension should be paid under the laws of this State shall

die before receiving the same in any year, the amount shall be paid

to the Clerk of Court of the county where claimant resided, and by

him paid out in defraying the expenses of the last illness, or a mon

ument, or both of such claims, upon like proof as required in case

of executors, and any balance to the widow, children, person with

whom the deceased resided at the time of his or her death, or in the

order named, without charge or commission: Provided, That nothing

herein contained shall be construed to extend the right to a pension

beyond the year in which pensioners shall die.

Sec. 1085. Any person drawing a pension shall be competent as a

witness in behalf of an applicant and competent to make the proof

herein required by affidavit.
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STATEMENT—DISBURSEMENTSORAPPROPRIATIONSFORPENSIONS—1906.—Con.I

  

 

   

 

 

EXPENSESSTATEPENSIONBOARD.RECAPITULATION.

a;"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 00Balancefrom1905..................................................$94949 1);.Williamwas;'3:33:31:::3I:3:::::::::::::::::::::::1::::::::::::2000APPIOPMO'»1906------------------------------------------------225'”°°

D.R.Flenniken........................................................2o00Refunds'1906""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""05°‘8

$229,99997

$11900PaidbackPensions.....................................$21847

~‘PaidArtificialLimbFund..............................7500

JwFriddleARTIFICIALLIMBFUND' $9500Paid]PensionCommissioners............................75212

‘0in ‘coo:.....................................................:Pui'r...................................l’ws35

getg‘igeml}.Hendricks...................................................00PaidsalaryPensionclerk______________________________6m00

..Iner............................................................2000paidstationery,stamps,etc____________________________31040

HPaidStatePensionBoard..............................11900

$1500Paidpensions,1906....................................225,18440

ACCOUNTFORSTATIONERYANDSTAMPS,PRINTING,ETC.-———_$233922

Sipl‘fésgryanCompany---------------------------------------------(1)8Netcashbalance....................!..............................$1,10723

Decaniabowling..................I........I.ILI.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1030

StationeryandStamps,1906............................................6000

Printingblanksfor1907...............................................8500

StatePrintingCompany...............................................300

Mailingblanksandreportsfor1907....................................7500

PaidPorter............................................................3600\

$31040

Salarypensionclerk...................................................$60000

Backpension,DtH‘CIN‘StPI'Count-y......................................3100

Backpension,()voneeCounty.........................................1550 Backpension,UnionCounty.........................................1550

Buckpension,WillimnsburgCounty..................................15647

I
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PENSIONS APPROVED 1906.

ABBEVILLE COUNTY.

cnaxoas 1N ROLL smca LAST ravuax'r.

Dead—S. M. Fisher.

Left the State—J. J. Manning.

Transferred to Other Classes—W. H. Gaston from C 2 to C 1; W. W. Edwards

from C 2 to C 1.

Class A, 1905.

McCord, W. L., Abbevllle—Co. A, 1st S. C. Cal. (Paralyzed)

Class B, 1901.

Carlisle, J. M., Lowndesvllle—Co. H, 19th reg. (Loss of right leg.)

Knight, Matthew, Donalds—Co. C. 14th reg. (Use left arm from gunshot wound.)

Glass 0, No. 1, 1901.

Bell, F. M.. Due West—Co. I, 19th reg. (Wounded in hip.)

Creawell, T. V.. AbbevlllehCo. G, 14th S. C. V. (Wounded right leg.)

Williams, J. F., McCormick—Co. G. let S. C. reg. (Shot through left side and

right foot.)

Wilson, John B., Abbevllle—Co. H, 1st reg. (Wounded ln thigh.)

Class 0, No. 1, 1908.

Langley, J. H., Troy—Co. G, 14th reg. (Wounded head and groin.)

Glass (7, N0. 1, 1905.

Newby, E. G., McCormick—Co. C, 7th reg. (Shot in face.)

Class 0, No. 1, 1906.

Edwards, W. W., Abbeville—Co. C, 7th reg. (Shot in hip.)

Gaston, W. H., Abhevilie—Co. G, 14th reg. (Shot in hip.)

Clues 0. No. 2. 1901.

Alewine, F. M., Globe (Co. I. 19th S. C. V.). age 60.

Algal-y. W. C., Donalds (Co. 1", Holcomb Legion), age 61.

Arnold, J. 11L, Abbevlile (Co. F, 6th S. C. 0.), age 71.

Bowen, Joseph, Lowndesvllle (Co. 1, 14th reg.), age 63. Dead; money refunded.

Brown, M. C.‘, Globe (Co. 1, 19th reg.), age 65.

Burdette. H. K.. Willington (Co. A, 1st reg.), age 70. ‘

Burton, Tollver, Due West (Co. G, Orr’ reg.), age 65. Dead; money refunded.

Clem, R. A.. McCormick (Co. G, 14th reg.), age 63.

Cobb. Wm. H., Abbeviile (Co. F. Holcomb Legion). age 64.

Etherldge, Wade. Abbevllle (Co. F, 24th reg.), age 76.

Fields, G. W., Lowndesvllle (Co. 1, 19th reg.), age 64.

Fuller, H. Y., Donalds (Co. C, James's bat.), age 67.

Gray. J. H., McCormick (Co. H, 19th reg.), age 62.

Hall. J. D.. Antreville (Co. F, 24th reg.), age 65.

Hinton, J. 11.. Globe (Co. K, Orr‘s). age 86.

Hughey, J. M., Abbevllle (Co. A, 1st 8. C. V.). age 61.

Hunter. J. T.. Sharon (Co. G. 14th reg.), age 62.

Jennings, W. A.. Donalds (Co. G, Orr‘s), age 81.

Johnson, Robt.. Pettlgrew (Capt. Smith, Ga. Arsenal), age 70.

Knight, J. M.. Donalds (Co. A. 6th S. C. C.), age 67.

Latimer, W. T., Donalds (Co. G, Orr's). age 66.

Lottie, 11., Lowndesville (Co. 1, 14th reg.), age 74.
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McAllster, J. A., Beach (Co. G, 19th 'S. C. reg), age 74.

McCurry, J. W., Abbeville, (Co. 1, 14th reg.), age 71.

McCurry, S. A., Antrevlile (Co. C, 6th 8. C. C.), age 75.

McKellar, J. 3., mlthville (Co. C, 6th reg.), age 62.

Miner, J. L., Antreville (Co. A. 1st 8. C. (2.), age 68.

Moore, W. C., Abbeville (1st 8. C. C.). age 67.

Morrow, Geo. A., Antreville (Co. 1, 14th S. C. Vol.), age 60.

Murdock, David. Antrevllle (Co. G, Bacon’s reg.), age 81.

Richardson, 8. 14., Due West (Co. G, Orr‘s), age 60.

Rickets, W. M. (Co. E. 20th reg.) Transferred from Anderson County.

Robinson, Isaac, Due West (Co. 1, 19th reg.), age 64.

Stewart, W. A., Donalds (Co. F, 24th reg.), age 60.

Stone, A. H., Due West (Co. E, 20th reg.). age 65.

Taylor, Lewis, Abbevllie (Co. A, Lucas's bat.), age 77.

Tullea. E. M., Abbeville (Co. A, 14th S. C. V.), age 64.

Turnage, J. F., McCormick (Co. C, 7th reg.), age 68.

Watkins, B. C., Abbeville (Co. B, Hampton Legion), age 70. Dead; money refunded.

Wideman, C. A., Sandover (Co. C, 7th reg.), age 63.

Wideman, S. B., McCormick (Co. H, 7th bat.), age 70.

Williams, B. W., Antreville (Co. D, 7th S. C. 1.), age 70.

Woodhurst, A. J., Lebanon (Co. G, 1st 8. C. C.). age 68.

Class C, No. I, 1902.

Blanchett, J. J. (Co. 1, 14th S. C.), age 60.

Bruce. W. E., Calhoun Falls (Co. C, 14th reg.), age 65.

Dillishaw, James A., Willington (Co. G, 14th reg.), age 60.

Edwards, S. T., Abbevllie (Co. D, 7th reg.), age 60.

Sharpton, J. P., McCormick (Co. G, 14th reg.), age 60.

Winn, M. H., Lowndeaville (Co. B, Orr's reg.), age 60.

Class C, No. 2, 1908.

Branyon, D. 8., Honea Path (Co. F, 27th S. C. 17.), age 61.

Blackwell, Joel, Due West (Co. C, 14th S. C. 17.), age 82.

Guillebean, J. C., Abbevllle (Co. H, 7th S. 0.), age 67.

Saxon, A. C., Donalds (Beauregard‘s battery), age 61.

Class C, No. 2, 1904.

Edwards, J. J., Abbeville (Co. A, 2d Rifles).

Hughes, Cicero. Abbevllle (Co. A, let S. C.)

Moore, T. A., Antrevllle (Co. G, 19th).

Class 0, N0. 2, 1905.

Cann, O. L., Abbeville (Co. 1, 14th reg.)

Humphrles, S. C., Donalds (Co. D, Orr’s).

McCarley, I. L., Antreville (Co. C, 4th S. C. V.)

Poore, H. C., Abbeville (Co. A, 1st 8. C.)

Sprouse, W. W., Abbeville (Co. A, 1st S. C. Cav.) Dead; money refunded.

Class C, No. 8. 1906.

Barnes, M. W., Lowndesville (Co. 1, 14th reg.)

Brown, J. J., McCormick (Co. G, 1st reg.)

Fortescue, J. T., Abbeville (Co. G, 15th reg.)

Martin, S. 8., Donalds (Co. G, 1st Cav.)

Class (7, No. 3, 1901.

Widows 0! Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Bonds. M. J., Lowndesvllle (Co. B. 60th Alabama).

Bratcher. M. A., Globe (Co. B, 7th S. C. V.)

Butts, Matilda (Co. F, Hampton's Legion).
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Bagwell, E.- C., Donalds (Co. E, 16th reg.)

Bowen, Elizabeth, Antreville (Co. G, Orr‘s).

Cooley, Mary F., Abbevllle (Co. A, 6th S. C. C.)

Cox, Malinda, Troy (Co. G, 14th reg.)

Cochran. M. J.,'Lowndesvllle (Co. 1, 14th reg.)

Duncan. Mary (Co. I, 19th reg.)

Ferguson, F. J., Antreville (Co. 1, 14th reg.)

Flinn, H. I... Due West (Co. 1, Orr's reg.)

Long. Morlah, Troy (Co. K, 19th reg.) Dead: money refunded.

Napier, Elizabeth, Hunter (Lucae’s bat.)

Patterson, Mary E., Lowndesvllle (Co. I, 14th S. C.)

Patterson, M. J., Lowndesvllle (C0. C, 15th Mississippi).

Simpson. Mary E., Due West (Co. G. Orr‘s reg.)

Smith, Mary C., Abbeville (Co. F, Holcomb's Legion).

Watkins, Sallie, Abbeville (Co. C, James's bat.)

Wilson, Sarah A.. Abbeville (Co. K, 40th Mississippi).

Yelrgen, Nancy, Lowndeavllle (Co. I, 14th S. C. V.)

Class 0, No. 3, 1902.

McCalllster, L. A., Lowndesville (Co. B, 14th reg.)

Class C, No. 5, 1903.

Brock, Margaret E., Due West (Co. G, let S. C. Rifles).

Class C, No. 8, 1904.

Sutherland, Martha, Abbevllle (Co. I, Bacon's).

Class C, No. 8, 1905,

Baker, E. J., Lowndesvllle (Co. G, 37th Ga.)

Clan 0, No. 4, 1901.

Bellott, S. J.. Lowndesville (Co. H, 19th reg.), age 78.

Blgby, Frances, Globe (Co. K, Orr's), age 61.

Bosworth. Alice. McCormick (Co. C. 19th reg.), age 66.

Bowen, Elizabeth, Willington (19th S. C. V.), age 80. Dead; money refunded.

Bowie, M. 1., Due West (Co. 0, Orr's), age 63.

Brown, Laura, McCormick (Co. H, 19th reg), age 67.

Campbell, Alice F.., Abbevllle (Co. D, 7th reg.), age 60.

Clay, Sarah, Abbevllle (Co. B, Bacon’s reg.), age 65.

Cleveland, N. A., Lowndeavllle (Co. 1, 14th reg.), age 74.

Gunter, Susan (Co. 1, 19th S. ,C.) Dead: money refunded.

Dilllshaw, Amanda, McCormick (Co. B, let S. C.), age 69.

Daweby, Mary A., Abbevllle (Co. G, 6th . C. C.), age 67.

Ford, Jane, McCormick (Co. I, Bacon's reg.), age 69.

Hill, Rebecca, Donalds (Co. F, 7th reg.), age 76.

Kay, E. E. (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 61. Dead: money refunded.

McAllister, Mary C., Lowndesville (Co. G, 1st S. C. C.), age 61.

McKee, Nancy J., Abbeville (Co. A, 2d Rifles), age 67.

McKinney, Lucinda. Bordeaux (Co. C, 7th S. C. 1.), age 67.

Mchir, Catherine B., Willington (Co. A, 1st S. C. V.), age 68.

Martin, Frances, Abbeville (Co. G, let S. C. V.), age 69.

Morrison, Samantha, Antrevllle (Co. 0, Orr‘a reg.), age 66.

Palmer, Mary F., Wellington (Co. D, let S. C. V.), age 62.

Palmer, M. J.. Pettlgrew (C0. C, 7th reg.), age 61.

Rich. M. C., Hunters (Co. K, 7th reg.), age 62.

Smith, E. C., Abbevllle (Co. B, Orr's), age 68.

Spence, Kattie, McCormick (Co. C, Bacon's reg.), age 67.

Taylor, Catherine. Lowndesvllle (Co. G, 19th S. C. V.), age 80. Dead; money

refunded.

Truett, S. 11., Handover (Co. 0, 14th S. C. V.), age 68.
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Vaughn, Margaret, Mt. Carmel (C0. G, 1st 8. C. V.), age 71.

Watkins, Susan W., Sandover (Co. I, Bacon‘s reg.), age 62.

_ Class C, No. 4, 1902.

Poore, Susan, Donaids (Co. G, 2d S. (‘. Rifles). age 68. Dead; money refunded.

Williams, Janie, Abbeviile (Co. G, Orr's), age 61.

Class 0, N0. 4, 1908.

Crawford, M. L., Donaids (Co. G. Orr's), age 62.

Fisher, Sarah, Abbeviile (Co. 1, Hampton's Legion).

McWhorter, N. H., Due West (Co. G, Orr‘s).

Poore, Mary Ann, Abbeviiie (Hampton‘s Legion), age 63.

Smith, M. A., Abbeviiie (Co. G, 1st S. C. C.), age 68.

Shililts, Elizabeth, Abbevilie (Co. A, 1st S. C. C.) .

Taylor, Martha (Co. F, Bacon's), age 63.

Wilson, Sarah M., Abbeviiie (Co. G, 1st 8. C. C.)

Class C, No. 4, 1905.

Brown. Sarah, Troy (Co. G, 14th reg.), age 77.

Mohiey, A. 0., Due West (Co. B, Williams's reg.)

Class C, No. 4, 1905.

Agee, Josephine, McCormick (Co. C, 86 Ga.), age 67.

Derracott, C. J., Willington (Co. C, 7th reg.), age 83.

Dawsby, Margaret L. (Co. A, 2d Rifles).

Fisher, Nancy, Level Land (Co. 1, 17th reg), age 69.

Jeans, Raney, Level Land (Co. K, Orr's). age 82.

Jennings, Martha, McCormick (Co. K, 15th reg.), age 60.

Mathis, M. L., Bordeaux (Co. E, 19th reg.), age 61.

Martin, M. J.. Hunters (Co. A, lst S. C. C.). age 60.

Richey, Janie H. (Co. H, let S. C. C.), age 64.

Simpson, Moiile PL, Abbeville (Co. B, 7th reg.), age 63.

Maxwell, Anna M., Abbevliie (C0. C, 18th Ga. Battalion), age 63..

Liveiey, Sarah S. (Co. 1, 14th reg.), age 62.

Schroder, E. C., Ahbevllle (Co. G, 19th S. C. reg), age 64.

Class 0, No. 4, 1906.

McComb, Mary J., Hunters (Co. A. 2d S. C. 11.), age 62.

Reynolds, Martha L., Abbevilie (Co. C, 1st reg). age 62.

Smith, Josephine, McCormick (Co. C, 5th reg.), age 60.

Thompson, Mary E.. Abbeviiie (Co. F, Hoi. Legion), age 63.

Watkins, Lavinia, Abbevilie (Co. B, Hampton Legion), age 70.
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AIKEN COUNTY.

cannons m nou. amen LAST PAYMNT.

Dead—Class B: James Day. C, No. 1: B. P. Medlock, W. W. Walker, Allen

Franklin. C. No. 2: William Morris, Josh Seigler, John D. Glover. C, No. 8:

Nancy Williams. C, No. 4: Susan McCarter. Maranda Pennington.

Transferred to Other Classes—Henry Stevenson from 2 to A.

Transferred from Other Counties E. F. Baggot from Fairfleld. C. Berbuse from

Charleston. Sarah Gregory from I-Idgefield.

 

Class A.

Stevenson, H. T., Aiken—Co. C, Ho]. Legion. (Totally blind.)

Class B, 1901.

Addison, H. W., Aiken—Co. H, Kershaw’s reg. (Lost one leg.)

Howard, H. H.. Granitevllle-—Co. F, 7th S. C. (Left arm paralyzed from wound.)

Jackson, James, GranitevillHo. F, 7th 8. C. (Lost right arm.)

Jennings, H. J., Langley—Co. B, 14th S. C. (Lost right leg.)

Maddox, Mark, Vaucluse—Co. F, 7th reg. (Lost right leg.)

Mitchell, E. A., VauclusHo. I, Pa]. 8. 8 (Lost right leg.)

Starnes, Ezekiel, Salley—Co. 1, 20th reg. (Lost left leg.)

Tlppet, D. F.—Co. D, 14th N. C. (Lost arm.)

Class 0. No. 1. 1901.

Adkinson, J. B., Oakwood—Co. B, Pal. S. 8. (Shot through left leg.)

Anderson. Michael, Langley—Co. K, 13th S. C. (Ruptured from lifting cannon.)

Barton. A. 8., Langley—Co. A, let S. C. (Wounded through chest.)

Barton, Charles T., Aiken—Co. K, 19th reg. (Wounded head and leg.)

Brooks, Robert. Graniteville—Co. F, 71.11 reg. (Wpunded in arm.)

Green, Jack, Vauclnse-Co. K, 19th reg. (Wounded left foot.)

Heath, J., Talatha—Co. A, 12th reg. (Wounded forearm: deaf and dumb.)

Green. J. J., Hawthorne—Co. E, 1st reg. (Lost one eye.) 1902.

Holly, W. 14., North Augusta—Co. D, 12th Ga. (Wounded head and leg.) 1902.

Hughes, P. W., Warrenville—Co. B, 2d reg. (Wounded left leg.)

Key, J. J., Taiatha—Co. H, 14th S. C. (Wounded arm and head.)

Lamb, Thos., Vauclue—Co. 1, 22d reg. (Wounded arm and breast.)

Lowe. J. J., Wagener—Co. E, 2d 8. C. (Wounded right foot.)

Tyler, A. T., Talatha—Co. A, 1st reg. (Wounded arm.)

Ramsey, Madison, Aiken—Matthews, 2d Art. (Wounded in head and paralysis.)

Tucker. J. B., Bath—Co. A, Pal. S. S. (Wounded in leg.)

Widener. Abram, Hawthorne—£0. G, 2d 8. C. Art. (Wounded arm and side.)

Williams. P. P., Langley—Co. I, 22d S. C. (Wounded in arm.) Not called for;

money refunded

Class C, No. 1, 1904.

Dean. R. R, (Co. A, 22d S. C.) Wounded in leg.

Gregory, R.. Warrenville (Co. B, 7th). Wounded in shoulder.

Koon. W. I... Warrenvlile (Co. A, 1st Fla.) Wounded in foot and eye.

Meyer. W. M., Silverton (Co. 1, 2d S. C. A.) Wounded in arm.

Weeks, J. A.. Montmorencl (Co. H, Matthews‘s). Wounded in eyes.

Class 0, No. 1, 1905.

Cook, James M., Wagoner (Co. 1, 22d reg.) Disabled from rheumatism.

Braswell. G. P., Aiken (Co. 1, 20th). Disabled from disease.

Carley. John, Langley (Co. F. 7th S. C.) Wounded in chest.

Deik, J. E., Langley (Co. B, 26 S. C. A.) Disabled from old age and disease.

O'Bryant, Wm. (Co. E, Cobb's Legion). Wounded right heel.
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Class C, No. 1, 1906.

Gunter, Able, Wagener (Co. 1. 20th S. C. V.) Wounded In leg.

Patterson, S. L., Hamburg (Co. D, 2d S. C.) Wounded In knee.

Storey, Jasper, Ridge Spring (C0. D, 19th reg.) Wounded In ankle.

Class 0, Nb. 1, 1901.

Able, Newton, Wagener (Co. 1, 27th reg.), age 65.

Alewine, J., Chinqnapin (Co. A, 20th reg.), age 63.

Attaway, C. B., Graniteville (Co. B. 19th reg.), age 60.

Bell, W. P., Windsor (Co. K, 2d S. C. V.), age 64.

Bentley, J. B., Talatha (Co. G, 2d S. C. Art.), age 73.

Bolton, A., Langley (Co. A, 22d reg.), age 66.

Boyd, Ben, Talatha (Co. B, 6th reg.), age 69.

Boyd, E. 1-3., Talatha (Co. B, 9th reg.), age 65.

Burnside, B. F., Salley (Co. C. 1st Ga. Reg), age 60.

Carter, Wm., Aiken (Co. E, 2d S. C.), age 65.

Chapman, T., Montmorenci (Matthews‘s reg.), age 70.

Cook, B. D., Langley (Pegram's Pee Dee Art). age 63.

CorIey, Albert, GranitevIlIe (Co. K, 25th reg.), age 60.

Cushman, L. F., Langley (Co. D, 6th reg.), age 68.

Dunn, J. B.. Warrenville (Co. I, Hampton Legion). age 61.

Ergle, D. P., Graniteville (Co. K, 19th reg.), age 60.

Evans, R. L., Wlndsor (Co. E, 2d Art.), age 73.

Ford, Jesse W., Langley (Matthews‘s H. Art.), age 62.

Ford, Jos., Talatha (Co. H, 14th reg.), age 74.

Hair, B. B.. Baptist (Co. H. 2d S. C. Art). age 65.

Hall, Jeremiah, Sawyer (Co. 1, 20th reg.), age 63.

Harley, F. D., Langley (Co. A, 2d 8. C. Art.). age 70.

Holly, C. C., Langley (Co. E, 2d 8. C. Art.), age 62.

Huckaba, John, Perry (Co. I, 20th reg.), age 62.

Jowers, Henry, Langley (Co. D, 23d 6a.). age 62.

Johns, John, Cowden (Co. D, In . C. Art.), age 66.

Key, J. A., Sleepy Hollow (Co. F, 7th reg.),, age 60.

Kirkland. G. W.. Granitevllle (Co. 1. 20th S. C. V.), age 68.

Kirkland, William, Bridge Spring (Co. E, Matthews). age 88.

Knowles. M.. Langley (Co. G, 20th reg.), age 60.

Lambert. William, Langley (Co. A, 2d S. C. Art.). age 76.

Lowe, D.. \\'in(lsor (Co. H. 6th S. C. V.). age 67.

McClain, Edward, Turner (Co. D, Holcomb Legion), age 61.

McCIane, H. J., Wagener (Co. B, 17th S. C.), age 68.

Mai-rah, J. M., Millbrook (Co. C, let S. C. C.), age 64.

O'Bnnnon. Wm., Bath (Co. H. 14th S. C. V.), age 81.

Padgett. Manley, Bath (Co. A. 19th S. C.), age 74.

Patterson, Harmon, Langley (Co. G, 20th S. C. V.). age 61.

Posey, P. P., Edisto Mills (Co. D, 14th S. C.), age 67.

Randall, B.. Windsor (Co. A, 2d Art.), age 81.

Randall, M. 8., Windsor (Co. H. 14th S. C.), age 72.

Ready, A., Cowden (Co. '1‘, B. Art.), age 65.

Renew, A. J., Langley (Co. H, 57th 0a.), age 65.

Ripley, A. C., Eureka (Co. K, 2d 8. C. Art.), age 65.

Sanguinette, John, Monetta (Co. F, 19th reg.), age 74.

Scott, Jesse LL, Aiken (Co. B, S. C. Cam). age 62.

Smith, R. K., Aiken (Co. A, 14th reg.), age 64.

Snelllng, C. 2., Granitevllle (Co. E, 2d AIL), age 64.

Spradley, L. G., Vaucluse (Co. B, 6th S. C. Cav.), age 67.

Stevenson, Marshall, Perry (Co. K. 1st 8. C. V.), age 64.

Story, W.. Edlsto Mills (Co. 1. 20th reg.), age 65.

Wells, Thos.. Beulah (20th reg.), age 73.

Willing. Joseph, Merritt: Bridge (Co. H, 7th reg.), age 66.

Woodward, Furman, Montmorencl (Co. B, 14th S. C.), age 60.
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Wright, M. 0.. Lake View (Co. A, 22d reg.), age 64.

Yon, C. E.. Windsor (Co. B, 2d reg.), age 66.

Class 6', No. 2, 1902.

Alexander, Matthew, Elienton (Co. D, Holcomb‘s Legion), age 73.

Boylston, C. J., Windsor (Co. A. 2d Art.). age 62.

Everett. J. D., Beech Island (Co. —, 10th S. C. C.), age 71.

Friday, P. A.. Granitevilie (Co. F, 7th reg.), age 80.

Hastings. D. P., Langley (Co. G. 1st reg.), age 62.

Jackson, Absalom. Seivern (Co. C, 5th reg.), age 78.

Jones. J. T., Bath (Co.-C, Orr‘s Rifles). age 68.

King, 8. 1... Clear Water (Co. K, 15th S. C. V.), age 62. Not called for; money

refunded.

Maddox, Greene, Vanclnse (Co. F, 14th S. 0.), age 60.

Outs, J. H., Graniteville (Co. C, 14th S. C.). age 62.

Padgett, Amos “7., Aiken (Co. F, 27th S. C. V.), age 69.

Powell, Freeman, Granitevllle (Co. D. 6th reg.), age 63.

Ripley. Henry, Granitevlile (Co. K, 2d 8. C. A.). age 88.

Taylor, James A., Graniteville (Co. F, 7th 8. C. V.). age 63.

Wheeler, '1‘. E., Aiken (Co. D, 1st 8. C. A.). age 71.

Class C, No. 2, 1908.

Britt, James, Bath (Co. A. 2d Art.)

Blackwell, T. J., Graniteville (Co. A, 7th reg.), age 60.

Boyleston, R. B., Davis Bridge (Inglia‘s), age 71.

Braddock, J. G. 5.. Langley (Co. B. 22d Ga. 1.), age 61.

Brown, D. T., Graniteville (Co. B, 14th bat.)

Clayton, J. S. P., Kltchings Mills (Co. A. 1st 8. C. A.)

Carpenter, John M., Langley (Co. H, 7th reg.), age 72.

Clark. Eldred, Graniteville (Co. D, 1st 8. C. A.), age 65.

Cooper, John, Bailey (Co. 1, 22d 8. 0.), age 67.

Cook, John A.. Wagener (Co. 1, 22d reg.), age 65.

Cushman, A. J., Aiken (Co. D, 6th S. C. V.), age 65.

Clark, Hardy, Granitevilie (Co. F, 7th reg.), age 62.

Douglass, S. M.. Bath (Co. G, 3d reg.), age 60.

Evans, John W., Granitevllie (Co. C, 7th bat), age 64.

Floyd, Wiley, North Augusta (Co. F, 12th bat.), age 77.

Hastings, W. J., Aiken (Co. K, 15th S. C. V.), age 62.

Hardin, George A., Aiken (Co. B, 19th S. C. 1.), age 62.

Jackson, I. P., Aiken (Co. 1. 20th bat.)

Lybi‘and. George W., Gnnitevlile (Co. A. 19th reg.), age 60.

Lott, H. 8.. Windsor (Co. A, 2d S. C. A.). age 62.

Owens, .1. L.. Hawthorne (Co. D. Hoicomb's Legion), age 62.

Sander, FL, Ridge Spring (Co. I. 20th reg.), age 81.

Thornai. W. Graniteville (Co. H, 26th reg.), age 67.

Woodward, J. B., Montmorencl (Co. E, 2d 8. C. A.). age 60.

‘ Watson, Miliedge, Granitevllle (Co. D, 19th S. C.), age 61.

Wright. W. 1.1., Montmorenci (Co. E, 2d Art.), age 62.

Glen 0, No. 2. 1904.

Courtney, A.‘ 8., Aiken (Co. H. 2d Artillery).

Culler, L. B. (Co. B, 2d 8. C.)

Cooper, Daniel, Salley (Co. 1, 20th S. C. V.)

Douglass. Solomon, Langley (Co. A. 19th 8. C.)

Faulkner, Gibson, Langley (Co. K, 14th S. C.)

James, 1. Green, 'l‘aiatha (Co. D. Holcomb Legion).

Heath, James. North Augusta (Co. 1, 48th Ga. Vol.)

Heath. 5. L.. White Pond (Co. D. 8th S. C.)

Hydrick, Emanuel, Langley (Co. 1, 20th reg.)

Jackson, Arthur, Langley (Co. C, 8th reg.)
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Kitehlngs, P. M.. Kitchings Mills (Co. B, 2d reg.)

Love, W. C., Montmorenci (Co. ll. 9th reg.)

Mason. E., Aiken (C0. H. 2d Artil.)

Mltchum, Thomas, Langley (Co. G, Hampton Legion).

Pemberton, J. 1., Windsor (Co. C. Reserves).

Redd, John, Oakwood (Co. H. 2d reg.) ,

Stringfleid, John. Windsor (Co. H. Matthews).

Taylor, G. W.. Roseland (Co. K. 1st reg.)

Weathershee. Wiley, Montmorencl (Co. H. 2d Artii.)

Williams, Rufus F., Sawyer (Co. l, 20th reg.)

Glass 0, N0. 8, 1905.

Grlee, James G.. Monetta (Co. K, 7th reg.)

Garvin, J. Emanuel, Wagener (Co. F, 22d).

Hutto, W. B., Samaria (Co. 1, 20th).

Jordan, L. R.. Wagener (Co. B, 14th).

Kennedy, J. W., Mossy (Co. E, Hagood‘s).

Lowe, C. F., Wagener (Co. R. 2d reg.)

Orerstreet, Julius, Langley (Co. F, 7th).

Ready, Wm. I".., Langley (Co. D. Holcomb Legion):

Redd, J. L., Windsor (Co. H, 2d S. C. A.)

Rowell. F. R., Kathwood (Co. C, 1st Cav.)

Redd, Jefferson. Windsor (Co. H. Mathews's Art.)

Sentell, 0., Langley (Co. K, 7th S. C. I.)

Strobel, J. D., Graniteville (Co. E. let S. C.)

Stone, John, Windsor (Co. F, 19th).

Wilson, W. W., Bath (Co. 1, 45th Ga.)

Wroe. George, Monetta (Co. K, 7th).

Walker, W. J., Davis Bridge (Co. K, 32d Ga.)

Wail, James, Windsor (Co. H, 14th S. C. V.)

Wates, T. A., Bath (Co. G, 1st 8. C.)

01088 O, NO. 2, 1906.

Bagget, E. F., Aiken (Co. 1. 20th reg.) Transferred from Falrfleid.

Blackman, LL, Taiatha (Co. A, Mathews’ Artii.)

Cockrell, Jno. E., Langley (Co. D. 14th S. C. V.)

Eldson, E. W.. Langley (Co. C, 19th reg.)

Gardner, W. M., Talatha (C0. G, 2d Artii.)

Nimons, J. H., Langley (Co. B, 17th reg.)

Rawls, E. J., Berlin (Co. F, P. S. S.) Not called for: money refunded.

Redd, S. R., Warrenvllle (Co. B, 2d Artil.)

Rumley. J. D., Bath (Co. C, lat S. C. C.)

Shepperd, Sam‘l C, Granitevllle (Co. H, Hol. Legion).

Taylor, John J., Graniteville (Co. B, State Reserves).

Wilkerson, R. M., Langley (Co. B. Lucaa‘).

Wheeler, Jno. G., Aiken (Co. B, Muinlgault‘s).

cm" 0, N0. 3', 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Thetr Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Baliey, H. M., Salley (Hagood's Brigade).

Bonds, Cherry, Langley (Co. I, Lamar's Heavy Artillery).

Eidson, Martha, Aiken (Co. A, 19th reg.)

Hamilton. Elizabeth. Granlteville (Co. K, 24th reg.)

Kennedy. Martha. Bethcar (Co. 1. 20th reg.)

Rawls, Satlra, Wagener (Co. I, 20th reg.)

Redd. Rebecca. Langley (2d 8. C. Artillery).

Spradley, Lucinda. Monetta (Co. F. 19th reg.)

Williams, Sarah, Perry (Co. 1, 22d S. C. V.)
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Class 0, No. 8, 1902.

Boyd, Ann, Taiatha (Co. B, 6th reg.)

Burkhaiter, Ann, Graniteville (Co. B, 19th S. C.)

Williamson, Mary Ann, Saliey (Co. D. Kltt‘s reg.)

Class 0, No. .i, 1904.

Argo, Elizabeth A., Granitevllie (Co. I, 22d reg.) Dead; money refunded.

Johnson, Margaret, Salley (Co. 1, 22d reg.)

\

Class C, No. 3, 1906.

Selgier, E. T., Granitevilie (Co. K, 24th).

Whittle, Elizabeth, Granitevllie (Co. A, 22d).

Class 0, N0. 4, 1901.

Arthur, Nancy, Aiken (Co. E, Mississippi Valley). age 69.

Barksdale. Indiana, Langley (Co. C, 7th reg.), age 63.

Bell, Emily, Windsor (Co. B, S. C. V.), age 70.

Boatwrlght. Emeline, Merritts Bridge (Co. F, 19th reg.), age 66.

Brown, F. 8., Langley (Co. K, 15th reg.), age 65.

Brown, Mary (Co. G, 2d S. C. A.). age 73. Dead: money refunded.

Bushee. Permelia, Sawyer (Co. F, 19th reg.), age 65.

Boyd, Mary (Co. B, 22d 6a.), age 65.

Cotton, Elizabeth, Aiken (Co. H, 14th S. C. V.), age 66.

Coach, M. E., Vauciuse (Co. B, 6th reg.), age 61.

Clark, Elizabeth, Aiken (Co. 1, 24th reg), age 64.

Cook. Irena. Bath (Co. A, 1st reg.). age 61.

Corder, Elizabeth, Aiken (Co. E, 19th regI), age 72.

Corley, Cynthia, Langley (Co. E, 7th reg.), age 63.

Courtney. Sabina. Vauciuse (Co. 1. 22d reg.), age 62.

Creed. Elizabeth, Granitevllle (Co. A. 19th reg.), age 62.

Day, Cynthia, Graniteviile (Co. A. 19th reg.), age 67.

Denny, S. A., Vaucluse (Co. D, 19th reg.), age 63.

Donald, Matilda, Granitevilie (Co. F, 7th reg.), age 60.

Eubanks, Cynthia. Windsor (Co. H. S. C. V.), age 62.

Evans, Adeline, Aiken (Co. 2d Artillery), age 70.

Franklin, Lou, Langley (Co. E, Merrlwether‘s), age 66.

Gunter, B. A... Perry, (Co. I, 20th S. C. V.). age 60.

Harley, Elizabeth, Bath (Co. A, 2d S. C.), age 66.

Hatcher. Frances, Edlsto Mills (Co. C. 2d reg.). age 68.

Heath. Elizabeth, Aiken (Co. H. 14th reg), age 75.

Holman, Ann E., Saliey (Co. B, 2d Artillery). age 65.

Hutto, Elvira, Perry (Co. H, 20th reg.), age 84.

Hutto, Theresa, Perry (Co. D, 20th reg.), age 62.

Key, Jane. Hawthorne (Co. ll. 14th S. C. V.), age 72. Dead; money refunded.

Maya, L. V., Langley (Co. A, 226 S. C.), age 62.

Moseley. Elizabeth. Aiken (Co. C. 1st 8. C. V.), age 86.

Moyer, Rachel. Ridge Spring (Merrlwether's), age 76.

Padgett, Hulda, Warrenvilie (Co. A, 19th reg.), age 64.

Parker, Martha, Beech Island (Co. E, 2d S. C. Artillery), age 65.

Pool. Sallie, Perry (Co. 1, 20th S. C.), age 69.

Ripley, Frances, Eureka (Co. K, 2d reg), age 60.

Seigler, Mary Ann, Beardam (Co. H, 2d reg). age 66.

Sanders. Letitia, Edisto Mills (Co. Merriwether's). age 75.

Satcher, Nancy, Ediato Mills (Co. A, 19th S. C.), age 65.

Taylor, Julia, Graniteviiie ((‘o. H. 7th reg). age 68. Dead; money refunded.

Tooie, S. A.. Langley_ (Co. H, 2d Artillery), age 64.

Turner, Susan E.. Langley (Co. K. 19th S. C. V.), age 62.

Weathersbee. J. C.. Langley (Co. K, let S. C. V.), age 60.

Williams, Elizabeth, Aiken (Co. A, 19th reg.), age 71.
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Wise, Mary A., Graniteville (Co. F, 7th reg.), age 61.

Woodward, Laura V., Aiken (Co. B, 236 6a.), age 62.

Close 0, N0. 4, 1902.

Berbuse, C. (German Volunteers). Transferred from Charleston.

Bryant, Margaret (Co. I, 7th reg.), age 60.

Broom, Mary, Beech island (Co. G, 2d 8. C. A.)

Blackman. Frances, Silverton (Co. D. 6th S. C.), age 65.

Busbee, Jerushia, Wagener (Co. B. 8d S. C.), age 78.

Barton. Elizabeth, Warrenvllle (Co. A. 19th reg.), age 61.

Broun. S. J., Kitchings Mills (Co. E, 2d 8. C. but), age 61.

Cumhee, Almeda, Edlsto Mills (Co. K, 2d reg.), age 60.

Galloway. Mary, Langley (Co. B, 27th reg.), age 60.

Jones, Joanna, Langley (Co. G, 4th S. (1.). age 66.

Jackson, F. L., Timmerman (Co. K, 19th reg.), age 60.

Key. Winnie. Talatha (Co. E, 2d S. C. A.), age 60.

Keadle, Delilah, Windsor (Co. A, 2d S. C. A.), age 65.

Kitchlngs, Martha, Davis Bridge (Co. H, 2d Ara), age 70.

Lott, Matilda, Langley (Co. A, 19th reg.), age 70.

Padgett. Winnie (Co. E, 2d Art.), age 70.

Reams. Julia F.. Langley (Co. K, 2d S. C. A.), age 60.

Richardson, M. L., Aiken (Co. D, 32d Ga. reg.), age 64.

Rearden, Susan E., Graniteville (Co. F, 7th S. C. V.), age 60.

Widener. Sarepta, Spring Church (Co. G, 2d bat.), age 64.

Weeks, Mary 5.. Langley (Co. E, 2d Art.), age 60.

Wooley, Alta. Bush (Co. 6,, 1st 8. C. V.), age 69.

Youngblood, Mary E., Windsor (Co. H, 2d Art.), age 64.

Class C, No. .5, 1903.

Blackman, E'lzabeth. Langley (Co. K, 14th S. C.), age 67.

Drona, Sallie Sllverton (Co. G, lat reg.), age 71.

Rankine, Francis, Langley (Co. G, 13th reg.). age 71.

King, M. Bath (C0. K. 15th S. C.), age 60.

Woodward, Sarah Ann, Montmorenci (Co. A), age 60.

Class 0, N0. 4. 1904.

Asblll, N. C., Monetta (C0. F, 19th reg), age 69.

Carter, E., Langley (Co. C, let S. C. V.), age 60.

Eubanks, Olivia L., White Pond (Co, H, 14th reg.), age 60.

Fanning, Sarah A., Salley (Co. 1, 22d reg.), age 70.

Hair, Mary, Langley (Co. D, 3d reg.), age 69.

Hankinson, Lydia, Langley (Co. C, 1st Cav.). age 60.

Horsey, Mary, Talatha (Co. D, 6th S. C.), age 75.

Plunkett, Rhoda, Aiken (Co. K, 2d S. C.), age 77.

Scott, Elizabeth, Vaucluae (Co. B. 6th reg.). age 60.

Toole, Minty, Talatha (Co.IA, 2d S. C. A.), age 64.

Class C, N0. 4. 1905.

Burckhalter, Missouri, Aiken (Co. G, Hampton), age 63.

Baxley, C. 8.. North Augusta (Co. A, 18th). age 60.

Clark, Amanda, Langley (Co. G, 7th), age 61.

Dean, N. C., Vaucluse (Co. E, 2d), age 60.

Curtis, Rachel, Salley (Rutledge Rifles), age 60.

Cushman, Martha, Nine (,reek (Co. A, Heavy Art.), age 66.

Ford, Sarah P., Warrenville (Co. D. 6th S. C.), age 60.

Goes, Paulina, Houleton (Co. A, 2d), age 62.

Garvin, Nancy, Wagener (Co. I, 20th), age 68.

Gregory, Sarah (Co. D, 19th reg.) Transferred from Edgefleld. Not called for;

money refunded. '

Hufl, Winnie, Wagener (Co. H, 14th), age 63.
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Butte, Louisa, Graniteviile (Co. K, 19th), age 80.

Holman, Ame L., Langley (Co. B, 2d), age 62.

Kitchings, M. L., Graniteviile (Co. H, 2d 8. C.), age 72.

Martin, N. 6., Silverton (Co. F, 44th Va.), age 60.

Morris, Frances, Aiken (Co. E, 2d Art.), age 60.

Meyer, Lou, Kathwood (Co. C, lat), age 60.

Moseley, Emma. F., Aiken (Co. E, 2d), age 60.

Pool, Elizabeth, Wagener (Co. 1, 2d), age 75.

Page, C. E., North Augusta (Co. B, 19th S. C. V.), age 62.

Samuels, Elizabeth, Graniteviile (Co. E, 211), age 61.

Weathersbee, Frances, Windsor (Co. 1, 2d), age 61.

Walker, Sarah, Langley (Co. E, 2d), age 62.

Class C', No. 4, 1906.

Dubose, Frances, Windsor (Co. A, 2d S. C. V.), age 69.

Day, James, Eureka (Co. H, 14th), age 61'.

Franklin, Catherine, Langley (Co. F, 7th), age 67.

Butt, S. A., Aiken (Co. C, 2d), age 66.

Walker, H. T., Graniteville (Co. E, 14th). age 60.
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ANDERSON COUNTY. \

CHANGES IN ROLL SINCE LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—Class A: Y. H. Diver. Class B: J. N. Cal-wile. C, No. 1: E. W. Stewart,

J. T. Clamp. C, No. 2: H. Drake. lsaac McClain. J. B. Owens. Louis Simmons.

R. W. Smith. E. Greer, J. L. Hawkins. T. J. Grant, W. F. Hull, J. A. Cobb, Joe

Gibson, .1. J. Harmon. C, No. 3: L. C. Chamblee, Caroline Saylors. M. E. Vandiver,

Caroline Smith. C, No. 4: Mary A. Blakeley, Emily Chandler, Jane Davis, Mary A.

Gray, Nancy Hall. 0, E. Hudgens. H. E. King, Hattie E. Maret. Elmina Scott,

Mary E. Taylor. M. A. Gibson, C. P. Seawright.

Transferred to Other Counties—W. H. Burkett to Pickens. J. R. Latimer to

Greenvllle. G. M. Simms to Greenvllle.

Left the State—Mary Suygert to Georgia.

For Income—L. H. Gumells.

Transferred to Other Classes—From Class C to Class A: E. W. Stewart. From

C No. 2 to A: Wm. Aughtry, C. P. Rogers. From C No. 2 to B: A. C. McGhee.

From C No. 2 to C No. 1: Henry Caldwell. W. F. Campbell, W. A. Glenn.

Transferred from Other Counties—Newton McConnell from Greenville. Margaret

Scalp from Greenville. Mary S. Kirby from Union.

J. A. Elgin, Lucinda Owings, A. T. Mauldin. 'J. W. Ford, J. L. Gordon,

M. E. Wilson, F. G. McGili, Caroline McBreaty, N. P. Shaw, W. T.

Timmes, Sophie Fleming, J. W. Burns. Jane King. M. J. King, W. W.

Ellison, W. 0. David, Ruth Yeargan, J. W. Cann, reported dead, did

 

not receive their checks, amounting to ............................ $320 45

Paid Caroline Smith—C, No. 3..,.................................... 48 00

Balance refunded .......................................... . . . . $272 45

Class A, 1901.

Smith. J. W., Anderson—Co. 1, 19th reg. (Totally blind from wounds.)

Class A, 1904.

Blackwell, J. M., Starr (C0. F, 20th reg.) Totally blind.

Jenkins, W. G., Pelzer (Co. K, 4th reg.) Paralyzed.

Looper, J. R, Anderson (Co. H. 3d S. C. C.) Totally blind.

Class A, 1905. .

Prince, W. P. (Co. G, Beauregard's battery). Totally blind.

Holtzclaw, J. L. (Co. C, lst). Totally blind.

Class A, 1906.

Anghtrey, Wm. Pelzer—Co. E, Bozeman Guards. (Blind.)

Burns, J. R., Anderson—C0. H, Orr‘s. (Totally paralyzed.

Holcomb, C. F., Anderson—Co. 1. 16th. (Blind.)

Rodgers, C. P., Anderson—C0. D, 4th. (Paralyzed.)

Stewart, E. W., Anderson—Co. C, 4th. (Paralyzed)

Class B, 1901.

Boyle, M. L., Pelzer—Co. A, Orr‘s Rifles. (Loss of left hand.)

Cobb, T. H., Anderson—Co. D. 2d Rifles. (Complete use right arm.)

Davis, J. D., Roberta—Co. L, 2d Rifles. (Lost left leg.)

Jones, J. A. H., Anderson—Co. D. P. S. S. (Lost right arm.)

Moody, Harvey, l’elzer—Co. K, 35th N. C. (Paralysis right arm.)

Rampey, J. F., Piedmont—C0. D, 2d Rifle. (Partial paralysis side.)

Class B, 1902.

Brown, E. Z., Fairdeal-—Co. D. Orr's reg. (Lost one leg.)

Darby, T. J., Belton—Co. A, 20th S. C. (Lost one leg.)
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Class B, 1.906.

McGee, A. C., Belton—Co. B., 7th. (Lost right leg.)

Class 0, No. 1, 1901.

AdamsI P. L., Equality—Co. F, 24th reg. (Wounded body.)

Addison, W. D., Pelzer—Co. D, Hampton Legion. (Wounded in arm.)

Brooks, .1. 11., Anderson—Co. F, 2d Rifles. (Wounded in left leg.)

Culllns, A. N., Broyles—Co. D, 1st Rifles. (Wounded in right hand.)

Hembree, J. N., Majors—Co. 1, 1st S. C. (Gunshot wound in head.)

Jennings, J. B., BeltOD—CO. K, 2d Rifles. (Shot through shoulder.)

Long. A. P., Pelzer—CO. K, 16th S. C. V. (Wounded in arm.)

Richardson, Perry, Anderson—Co. D, 1st Rifles. (Wounded in left foot.)

Owens, Dock, Anderson—Co. F, HO]. Legion. (Wounded head.)

Scott, L. 1., Anderson—Co. L, 1st Rifles. (Gunshot wound ankle.)

Smith, L. C., Majors—410. I, P. S. S. (Wounded in right thigh.)

Webb, B. F., Guyton—Co. G, 22d reg. (Wounded in left foot.)

Whitten, M. B.. Denver—Co. G, 22d reg. (Wounded in left leg.)

Class C, No. 1, 1902.

Crumpton, A. P.—Co. F, Hampton‘s Legion. (Wounded knee.)

Graham, R. M., PendletOn—Co. D, 2d S. C. Rifles. (Wounded hip.)

Kay, .1. L., Anderson—Co. E, 20th S. C. (Wounded leg.)

Walker, B. F., Belton—Beaureguard’s Art. (Wounded leg.)

Class 0, N0. 1, 1908.

J. W. Evans—Co. F, 2d S. C. (Wounded in both hands.)

J. D. Garrison, Pelzer—Co. D, 2d S. C. Rifles. (Wounded in leg.)

'1‘. G. Hawkins, Pelzer——Co. C, 16th S. C. V. (Wounded left hand.)

.1. B. Sntterfleld, Williamston—Co. E, Hampton Legion. (Wounded right hip.)

Class C', No. 1. 1901,.

Garrison, David, Belton (Co. F, Hampton Legion). Wounded right hand.

Class 0, No. 1, 1905.

Crawford. R. C., Anderson (Co. 1, 1st inf.) Wounded in shoulder.

Payne, W. H., Piedmont (Co. B, 16th). Shot in both legs. -

Sherard. J. W.. Iva (Co. F, 24th). Wounded in left hip.

Clan 0, No. 1, 1906.

Caldwell, Henry, Anderson—Co. L, 26 S. C. Rifles, (Blind from wound.)

W. F. Campbell, Ira—Co. 1, 14th. (Wounded left thigh.)

W. A. Fant, Anderson—Co. C, P. S. S. (Wounded in hands.)

Glenn, W. A., Anderson—Co. C, 1st. (Wounded left leg.)

Green, W. L., Pelzer-—Co. D, Hampton Legion.

Class C, No. 2. 1901.

Adams, J. D., Pelzer (Co. B, let S. C. 0.), age 69.

Ashley, W. A., Annie (Co. G, Orr‘s Rifles), age 63.

Barnett, Benj., lola (Co. F, 2d S. C. Rifles). age 65.

Barrett, S. J., Roberts (Co. G, 25th reg.), age 71.

Bates, Green, Pelzer (Co. G, 16th reg.), age 65.

Belcher, G. W., Iva (Co. C, 4th S. 0.), age 69.

Black, J. H., Piedmont (Co. D, 18th S. C. 17.), age 60.

Breazele, L. 8., Elaine (Co. C, 14th Cav.), age 72.

Browning, Thomas J., Broylea (C0. D, 2d S. C. Rifles), age 67.

Burkett, W. H., Anderson (Co. K, 22d reg.), age 64.

Cartee. J. B. (Co. D, 18th reg.), age 76.

Caldwell, J. 11., Crayton (Co. K, 2d 8. C. Rifles), age 64.
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Callahan, N. C., Mountain Creek (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 67.

Campbell, G. J., McClure (Co. C, Barnett‘s bat.), age 80.

Chliders, Tench, Pelzer (Co. E. 18th reg.), age 64.

Clark, T. E.. Inez (Co. A, let S. C. C.), age 65.

Guitar, M. Y., Pelzer (Co. A, Hampton Legion). age 63.

Cole. T. 8., Alpine (Co. G, 8d S. C. C.), age 66.

Curry, J. F.. Pelzer (Co. C, 1st Heavy Artillery). age 67.

Davis. William, Maddox (Co. C, let Heavy Artillery), age 67.

Davenport, H. B., Belton (Co. E, Hampton Legion), age 66.

Davenport, John. Pelzer (Co. E, Hampton Legion), age 68.

Davis, C. B., Piedmont (Co. L,“ Orr‘a Rifles), age 75.

Davis. W. M., Pendieton (Co. L, 2d Rifles), age 66.

Duncan, Richard (Co. 1, 19th S. C. V.)

Davis, W. P., Pelzer (Co. B, 18th reg.), age 70.

Dickson, Hugh. Plercetown (Co. F. -— Reg), age 61.

Dixon, A. L., Anderson (Co. F, 1st reg.), age 75.

Dodd, R. E., Pendleton (Co. C. Blanchett), age 83.

Dodd, J. J., Anderson (Co. C, 4th Cavalry), age 64.

Driver, R. W., Sadiers Creek (Co. I, 6th S. C. C.), age 64.

Dunlap, W. F.. Belton (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 75.

Eaton, Jos., Holland (Co. E, 1st S. C. regulars), age 68.

Elgln, B., Annie (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 70.

Elgin. J. A., Annie (Co. B, 4th reg.), age 84.

Elrod, E. V. (Co. D. 18th).

Fields, Stephen, Crayton (Co. E. 20th reg.), age 77.

Ford, J. W., Townville (Co. A, 1st 8. C. C.), age 71.

Fowler, J. W., Waco (Co. L, 1st Rifles), age 65.

Gilflllan, John (CO. C. 17th S. C. V.)

Gambrell, G. W., Honea Path (Co. G, 2d Rifles), age 64.

Gambrell, U. L., Anderson (Co. L, Orr's Rifles). age 63.

Garrison. M. W., Denver (Co. B, Orr's Rifles), age 79.

Gentry, A. W., Broyles (Co. G, 19th reg.), age 68.

Gentry, J. L., Waco (Co. 1. 1st S. C. reg.), age 64.

Gibson, W. M., Pendleton (Co. K, P. S. 8.), age 60.

Gordon, J. L., Storeville (Co. F. 24th reg.), age 61.

Greer, D. A., Honea Path (Co. F, 56th Ga.), age 64.

Gunnella, B. F.. Honea Path (Co. B. 1st Regulars), age 64.

Harper, J. B., Hones Path (Co. K, Orr‘s Rifles). age 65.

Harris, H. W., Belton (Co. B, 16th reg.), age 77.

HarrispJ. W., Pelzer (Co. E, 6th S. C. C.), age 66.

Hellams, W. L., Belton (Co. L, Orr's Rifles), age 63.

Hewin, J. M. C., Starr (Co. G, 2d Rifles), age 67.

Jones. Levin (Co. H, 19th reg.). age 64.

Kay, J. 8.. Pelzer (Co. L, 2d Rifles), age 60.

Long, M. T., Corinne (Co. M, P. S. 8.), age 67.

Loyd, J. W., Marvin (Co. E, 16th S. C. V.), age 74.

McAbee. James. Pendleton (Co. K, 36 S. C. V.). age 60.

McAbee, W. J. (Co. K. 8d reg.), age 69.

McAlister, B. A., Anderson (Co. C, 4th reg.), age 70.

McGee, J. B., Anderson (Co. B, 4th reg.), age 69.

McWhorten, J. J., Piedmont (Co. 1. let S. C. V.), age 65.

Martin, John W., Broylea (Co. C, Orr's Rifles). age 60.

Massey, R. 8., Troy (Co. G, 14th 6a.). age 70.

Miller. John, Belton (Co. I, 2d Kentucky 1.). age 62.

Mitchell, E. M., Honea Path (Co. E, 20th Voi.). age 63.

Mitchell, J. F., Belton (Co. K. Orr's Rifles), age 62.

Moore, D., Pelzer (Co. A. Hampton‘s Legion), age 74.

Morgan, W. C. (Co. F, 25th). Transferred from Greenvllle County.

McGhee. G. L. (Co. F, 24th reg.) Transferred from Oconee.

Mates, W. J. C., Honea Path (Co. C. James), age 68.

Mulliken, M. B., Newell (Co. D, 4th reg.), age 63.

Norrell, J. B., Pelzer (Co. A, 2d S. C. V.), age 65.
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Owens, D. W., Antun (Co. H, 4th S. C. V.), age 64.

Owens, Richard. l’elzer (Co. F, Holcomb Legion), age 64.

Paris, Thomas H., Piedmont (Co. 1, 3d 8. C. V.), age 84.

Park, J. B., Pelzer (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 61.

Pearl, H. H., Honea Path (Co. B, 1st Reg. Infantry). age 64.

Pulliam, R. B., Pelzer (Co. C, 31st Miss), age 63.

Ragsdale, N. W., Belton (Co. K, Orr‘s Rifles), age 63.

Rice, B. B., Denver (Co. G, 22d S. C. V.), age 78.

Roberson, H. A. (C0. C, 19th), age 64.

Rogers, T. L., Piercetown (Co. B, 7th S. C. C.), age 65.

Roland, William 8., Pendleton (Co. G, 22d S. C. V.), age 69.

Saylors, Isaac, Belton (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 63.

Seigier, J. B., Belton (Co. G, 14th reg.), age 67.

Shannon, J. D., Pelzer (Co. 13, 15th 6a.), age 64.

Shaw, H. W., Crayton (Co. E. 20th reg.), age 66.

Shirley, A. Y., Waco (Co. L, Orr's Rifles), age 72.

Simpson, L. J., Anderson (McBetb Lt. Artll.), age 61.

Smith. A. 0., Pelzer (Co. E, 16th reg.), age 63.

Smith, Bazil, Pelzer (Co. E, 1st reg.). age 76.

Smith, Caleb, Belton (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 61.

Smith, J. F., Williamston (Co. E, 16th S. C. V.), ago 71.

Smith, T. L., Pelzer (Co. I, 54th N. C.). age 64.

Summerell, P. M., Roberts (Co. F, let S. C. 0.). age 65.

Taylor, William, Starr (Co. F, 24th reg.), age 67.

Thompson, G. T., Belton (Co. E, 16th reg.), age 64.

Townsend, W. T., Anderson (Co. G, 19th reg.), age 64.

Varnadore, D. J., Belton (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 62.

Walker, C. C., Anderson (Beauregard's Lt. Artillery), age 61.

Watson, C. M., Anderson (Co. K, 6th reg.), age 63.

Webb, C. L., Septus (Co. G. 22d reg.), age 61.

Wells, '1‘. 8., Broyles (Co. D, 2d 8. C. 8.), age 62.

Wicker, Samuel, Alpine (Co. G, Holcomb Legion), age 75.

Wilson, William M., Septus (Co. G, 22d reg.), age 70.

Wynn, W. M., Piedmont (Co. G, 4th reg.), age 79.

Woodson, W. M. (Co, A, Burnett‘s bat.)

Ward, D. P. (Co. D, 18th Ga.), age 69.

Class O, NO. 2, 1902.

Bally, J. W. (Co. G, Hampton).

Black, A. H., Plercetown (Co. B, 16th S. C. V.), age 63.

Blackston, J. B., Piedmont (Co. C, 4th S. C. V.), age 66.

Brook, J. 11.. Holland (Co. C, Orr's reg.). age 61.

Browning, W. F., Anderson (Co. D, 2d S. C. Rifles), age 61.

Byrd, D. M. (Co. F, 8th reg.)

Cann, J. W., Moscow (Co. G, Bacon‘s reg.), age 77.

Cobb, H. D., Pelzer (Co. D, 22d S. C. V.), age 77.

Ellison. W. M.. Belton (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 75.

Gambrell, A. R., Pelzer (Co. L, P. S. S.), age 64.

Gilmer, C. B., Roberta (Co. G, 6th reg.), age 62.

Glrard. Thos.. Olive (Co. K, 4th reg.). age 70.

Greer. J. F., Williamston (Co. A, 26 S. C. reg.), age 70.

Greer, R. A., Anderson (Co. K, Orr's reg.), age 60.

Hatcher, John J., Broyles (Co. D. 2d S. C. Rifles), age 60.

Hill, W. A., Pelzer (C0. D, 39th N. C. V.), age 63.

Haynes. N. A., Honea Path (Co. F. Holcomb's Legion). age 69.

Hubbard, J. B., Anderson (Co. K, 22d S. C. V.), age 61.

Hutchinson, J. F., Piedmont (Co. H, 13th S. C. V.), age 61.

Irby, S. V., Williamston (Co. G, 22d reg.), age 68.

Jones, P. A., Anderson (Co. L. Orr's reg.), age 65.

Kay, C. M., Belton (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 66.

Lindley, J. T., Anderson (Co. C, 14th S. C. V.), age 77.

Lewis, J. N., Anderson (Co. C, 41st Miss.), age 76.

3—K. & R.— f 500)
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Lewis, John (Co. K, 4th S. C. V.), age 61.

McClelland, T. R, Anderson (Co. F, Holcomb's Legion), age 60.

Magaha, James, Honea Path (Co. A, let S. C. V.), age 60.

Manly, Henry N., Major (Co. E, 2d S. C. V.), age 62.

Moore, R. E., Belton (Co. A, 6th S. C. C.), age 61.

Moore, G. Y., Honea Path (Co. C, 14th reg.), age 63.

Mulllnax, W. C., Pendleton (Co. A, Preston's Bat), age 66.

Owins, R. A., Williamston (Co. E, 25th N. C.), age 62.

Owlns, T. A., Pelser (Co. D, 18th S. C. V.), age 67.

Smart, John, Belton (Beauregard's Bat.), age 61.

Staggs, W. D., Beardam (Co. E, 25th N. C.), age 61.

Taylor, W. S., Williamston (Co. K, 2), age 64.

Young, W. J., Piedmont (Co. E, 4th S. C.), age 68.

Wilson, James (Co. B, 4th reg.), age 68.

Class C, No. 2. 1908.

Baldwin, J. W., Anderson (Co. B, 1st S. C. reg.), age 66.

Bohannon, A. E., Anderson (Co. D, 2d Rifles), age 61.

Collins, J. W., Pelzer (Co. C, 4th S. C. C.), age 60.

Davenport, J. M., Pelzer (Co. E, Hampton Legion), age 60.

Harrison, T. J., Pelzer (Co. A, Earle‘s bat.), age 64.

Hembree, J. E., Equality (Co. D, 4th S. C.), age 62.

Hewin, P. W., Anderson (Co. F. 2d Rlfles), age 61.

Irvin, G. W., Pelzer (Co. A, 2d Rifles), age 64.

Jones, J. T., Septus (Co. L, 1st S. C. Rifles), age 60.

Lindsay, P. N., Belton (Co. K, 22d 8. C.)

Prewett, E. 0., Belton (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 60.

Phillips, T. R., Anderson (Co. 1, 14th S. C.), age 60.

Stegall, Sidney, Pelzer (Co. F, 1st Art.)

Sanders, Wm. (Co. B, 37th Va.)

Class C, No. 2, 190.5.

Alverson, W. B., Pelser (Co. B, 16th reg.)

Austin. Chris., Pelzer (Co. E, Hampton Legion).

Blakely, R. I... Piedmont (Co. B, 2d reg.)

Bagwell, J. A., Honea Path (Co. G, 2d Reserves).

Cllnkscales, W. F., Honea Path (Co. H, 1st State Troop).

Fowler. M. F., Belton (Co. B, 4th bat.)

Guyton, A. M., Plercetown (Co. D, Orr‘s).

Gambrell, J. P., Brushy Creek (Co. H, 2d bat.)

Hamby, R. F., Anderson (Co. D, 18th reg.)

Jamison. A. P., Pelzer (Co. E, 2d Rifles).

James, Jesse, Pelzer (Co. F, 16th reg.)

McAiister, W. E., Central (Co. F, 2d Rifles).

Mauldln, A. T., Iva (Co. L, 14th reg.)

Mattlson, A. E., Honea Path (Co. H, 1st State Troops).

Maddox, J. P., Anderson (Co. C, P. S. S.)

McConnell, Newton (Co. D, 1st). From Greenvllle.

McCoy. E. W., Anderson (Co. E, 20th S. C.)

Sadler, John H., Williamston (C0. F, 2d bat.)

Shaw. L. P., Iva (Co. E, 20th reg.)

Watson, L. M., Anderson (Co. B, 62d N. C.)

Yeargan, G. W., Starr (Co. G, 2d Reserves).

Glass 0', N0. 2, 1906.

Alewine, J. A., Belton (Co. 1, Hampton Legion).

Bannister, J. M., Belton (Co. E, 20th).

Berry, W. R., Anderson (Co. K, 18th S. C.)

Burgess, E. R., Williamston (Co. C, 25th Cav.)

Bowie, J. R., Williamston (Co. F, Holcomb Legion).
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Buchanan, P. R, Anderson (Co. F. 2901 N. C.)

Guyton, W. J., Anderson (Co. D, Orr's).

Henderson, D., Anderson (Co. K, 16th).

Jewell, W. A., Brushey Creek (Co. A, Whites).

Kay, J. B., Honea Path (Co. E, 20th S. C. V.)

Long, H. 8., Pelzer (Co. G, 2d Cav.)

Loviand, J. H., Brushy Creek (Co. H, let S. C.)

Nelson, J. R., Piedmont (19th bat., Kitt's Cav.)

Nelson, J. 8. (Co. E, 20th S. C.V.)

Stone, M. C., Peizer (Co. C, 3d S. C.)

Sweat. D. M., Anderson (Co. H, 12th S. C.)

Thompson, J. T., Peizer (Co. E, 16th S.,C. V.)

Tlmms, W. T., Septus (Co. A, Lt. Artillery).

Watson, Irvin, Pelzer (Co. M, Palmetto S. S.)

Class O, NO. 2, 1906.

Ashley, Joe M., Honea Path (Co. H, 1st S. T.)

Banister, Thos., Martins (Co. E. 20th).

Bryson, C. N., Anderson (Co. B, 1st S. C.)

Bryan, J. L., Anderson (Co. B, 2d).

Broune, W. T. (Co. B, 4th).

Chastain, Garvin, Pendieton (Co. B, 1st).

Griflin, W. H., Pelzer (Co. D, 27th S. C. V.)

Gordon, J. G., Anderson (Co. E, 24th).

Gordon. W. M., Storevilie (Co. F, 24th.

Garrison, L. W., Anderson (Co. D, 2d S. C.)

Edwards, J. W., Anderson (Co. D, 5th Kentucky).

Hendrix. John, Pelzer (Co. E, Orr's).

Hammond, W. T., Piedmont (Co. B, 1st).

Kay. C. A., Beiton (Co. I. 4th).

Lindsay, W. B., Williamston (Co. E, 6th Cav.)

Lee, E. W., Peizer (Co. K, Orr‘s).

Leaveiie, E. T., Beiton (Co. G, 2d S. C. R.)

McGregor, M. L., Auturn (Co. B, 15th Ga.)

Major, B. B., Beiton (Co. E, 20th).

Mayfleld, W. N., Anderson (Co. D. Hampton).

Morrison, H. W., Annie (Co. H, 1st S. C. M.)

Poore, M. L., Beiton (Co. A, Perryman’s).

Rice, J. W., Peizer (Co. 1, 25th N. C.)

Shaw, M. E., Kay (Co. C, 6th).

Stone. Robt., Auturn (Co. G, 1st Artil.)

Teii’ord, M. E., Anderson (Co. L, P. S. S.)

Thomas. D. 8., Beiton (Co. K, 26 Art.)

White, W. G. W., Anderson (Co. C, 5th).

Wilson, M. E., Kay (Co. C, 6th).

Glass 0, N0. 8, 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Thebr Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Barrett, Martha T. (Co. 1. let S. C.)

Balientine, Mailssa, Toney Creek (Co. G, 2d S. C. Rifles).

Burris, Juila E., Anderson (Co. C, 4th reg.)

Cox, Elisabeth, Beiton (Co. D, 2d Rifles).

Callahan, Sarah G., Anderson (Co. 1, 19th reg.)

Dove. Betsy (Co. I, 19th S. C.)

Fields, Sallie (Co. E. 20th reg.)

Fowler, Fetus, Anderson (Co. C, 10th Ga.)

Green, Mary. Pendieton (Co. 1, 1st S. C. A.)

Harris. M. R., Anderson (Co. E. 7th reg.)

Hays, P. L., Dean (Co. 1", 1st Rifles).

Hembree, Eliza. Anderson (Co. D, 1st Rifles).

McDowell, E. C., Beiton (Co. L, 2d Rifles).
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Mays, Fannie M., Townville (Co. A, Rhett‘s).

Patterson, Sarah, Anderson (Co. F, 24th reg.)

Pritchard, J. 8., Anderson (Co. G, 22d reg.)

Reese, C. C., Belton (Co. K, Orr‘s Rides).

Rochester, Amanda, Autun (Co. H, 25th S. C. V.)

Suttles, Malinda. Townville (Co. L, 2d S. C. Rifles).

Shirley, L. E., Belton (Co. L, Orr‘s).

Smith, Jane C., Anderson (Co. I, 19th reg.)

Thomas, F. A., Anderson (Co. A. let S. C. A.)

Todd, Elizabeth, Anderson (Co. B, 2d bat.)

Willingham, S. T., Belton (Co. G. 7th S. C.)

Class O, No. 8, 1902.

Jefferson, Jane, Holland (Co. C, 4th reg.)

Sloan, S. T., Anderson (Co. E, 4th reg.)

Class C, No. .1, 1.90.1.

Carter, E. F., Anderson (Co. G, 2d reg., S. C. V.)

Lindley, S. J., Anderson (Co. 1, 14th S. C.)

McMurty, Sallie J., Septus (Co. G, 22d reg.)

Robinson, Agnes, Craytonville (Co. K. Orr‘s Rifles).

Smith, Emmallne, Belton (Co. G, 2d Rifles).

Thompson, Ellen (Co. E, 16th S. C.)

Class C, No. .7, 1904.

Belotte, M. E., Anderson (Co. K, 4th reg.)

Bratcher, M. C., Plercetown (Co. D, 4th reg.)

Gillam, Hattie (Co. B, 21st). Transferred from Darlington County.

Clerk, H. N., Pelzer (Co. G. 22d reg.)

Hall. H. J., Alice (Co. G, 6th reg.)

Herron, B. J., Anderson (Co. F, 24th reg.)

Ingraham, Sophia, Anderson (Co. L, Orr‘s).

Johnston, M. C., Pendleton (Co. B, P. S. S.)

Mulllken, Elizabeth, Plercetown (C0. D, lst S. C. V.)

Mitchell. S. J., Iva (Co. I, lst reg.)

Nally, Rosannah, Autun (Co. K, 3d reg.)

Verdin, S. E. W., Equality (Co. G, 29th Ala.)

Class 0, N0. 8, 1905.

Bradshaw, M. L., Anderson (Co. 1, 14th S. C.)

Cochran, L. C., Anderson (Co. K, 1st Rifles).

Cooper, 1. M., Anderson (Light Artii.)

Coker. Sarah A., Hones Path (Co. K, Orr‘s).

Keith, Mary R., Anderson (Co. A, 2d Rifles).

King, H. 15., Fair Play (Co. G, 2d Rifles).

Pack. Emmeline, Honea Path (Co. G, 2d).

Smith, Caroline (Co. E, 6th). Reported dead, by error; reinstated.

Glass 0, No. 8, 1906.

Ficklin, Amanda (Co. G, Butler's).

Hiott, M. 15., Anderson (Co. E, 16th).

Jones. M. E., Belton (Co. L, Orr‘s).

Lawson, Sarah E., Williamston (Co. H. 4th).

Class 0, No. l, 1901.

Blanchet, Rachel, Anderson (Co. G, Bacon's), age 71.

Bonds, Elizabeth, Anderson (Co. 3. 16th Ala.), age 63.

Breazel. Malinda, Belton (Co. G, 2d Rifles), age 71.

Brookshire, Eliza, Anderson (Co. G, 1st 611.), age 66.
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Browning, Harriett. Pelzer (Co. E, 16th reg.). age 66.

Bryant. Charity, Anderson (Co. D, 18th reg.), age 65.

Burkbeister, M. B.. Anderson (Co. A. 20th reg.), age 66.

Caldwell, Nancy, Anderson (Co. C, S. C. Reserves), age 67.

Campbell, Elizabeth, Honea Path (Co. K, Orr's Rifles), age 70.

Carbin, Sarah, Bushy Creek (Co. I. White's Bat.). age 65.

Cooper, D. A., Anderson (Co. C. Echols‘s ArtII.), age 68.

Cothran, S. A., Equality (Co. F, Burnett‘s Bat.), age 68.

Coach, Martha, Pelzer (Co. A, 16th S. C. 17.), age 68.

Coach, Sarah, Piedmont (Co. G, 16th reg.), age 69.

Craddock, Jane (Co. D, 3d reg.)

Davis, Nancy, Anderson (Co. B, 7th S. C.), age 67.

Dana, Elizabeth, Anderson (Co. G, let S. C. Artil.), age 68.

EIgIn, Mary Ann, Belton (Co. I, 4th reg.), age 69.

Elrod, Joanna, Piercetown (Co. E, 6th S. C. C.), age 62

Elrod, KIsslah, McClure (Co. A, Burnett’s Bat.). age 66.

Elrod, S. A., Pelzer (Co. F, 226 Ga. Bat.), age 69.

Epps. Elizabeth (Co. E, 8th reg.), age 60.

Evatt, Susan M., Hickory Fiat (Co. E, 43d Ga.), age 66.‘ .

Fisher, Sarah, Anderson (Co. G, let S. C. R. 1.), age 61.

Foster, Mahulda, Bushy Creek (Co. K, 6th D. C. V.), age 61.

Grant, M. E., Pelzer (Co. H, 6th 6a.), age 61.

Glaspy, Dicey J., Pendleton (Co. D, 18th S. C. V.), age 64.

Griffin, L. A., Cely (86th Georgia Vol.), age 66.

Grubbs, Elizabeth, Belton (Co. B, Barnett's Bat.). age 86.

Hamilton, Elizabeth, Clayton (Co. D, Hampton Legion), age 67.

Harbin, M. A., Anderson (Co. 13, 1st S. C. R. 1.), age 65.

Hicks. Martha .1. (Co. 1, S. C. R.), age 73.

Holcomb, M. L., l‘elzer (Co. F, 2d 8. C. C.), age 65.

Holder, M. C., Williamston (Co. C, Hampton Legion), age 67.

Hughey, Barbary, Pelzer (Co. F, 226 S. C. V.). age 68.

James, F. S. J., Cely (Co. E, let S. C. 1.). age 64.

King, Jane. Belton (Co. B, 1st R. 1.), age 63.

Lancaster, M. A., Pelzer (Co. B. 2d S. C. C.), age 68.

Link, M. J., Septus (Co. G, 14th S. C. V.), age 61.

McBreaty, Caroline, Pelzer (Co. H, 16th reg.), age 61.

McClellan, R. A., Anderson (Co. B. let S. C. R. 1.), age 67.

Major, S. A. E., Autnn (Roberta's Reserves), age 71.

Martin, O. L., Anderson (Co. E, 20th reg.). age 66.

Martin, P. A., Marvin (Co. B, 2d S. C.), age 82.

Martin, Sarah, Anderson (Co. A, 1st Artll.). age 61.

Mattlson, Elizabeth, Honea Path (Co. [-1, Hampton Legion), age 69.

Miller, E. J., Pelzer ,(Co. G, Orr's). age 62.

Moore. Charlotte, Pelzer (Co. 1, 19th reg.), age 68.

Murdock, Eliza, Annie (Co. E, 20th reg.). age 61.

Murrah. A., Anderson (Trenholm‘s Squadron), age 64.

Nally, Mary P., Easley (Co. G. 56th 6a.). age 68.

Owens. Elvira. Anderson (Co. B, 1st Rifles), age 82.

Owinga, Lucinda, Piercetown (Co. A, 36 S. C.), age 80.

Peterson, Catherine E., Pelzer (Co. C, 5th N. C. C.), age 65.

Posey. Mary Ann, Belton (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 65.

Queen, Jane, Townviile (Co. C, 1st S. C. 1.), age 66.

Rice, Nancy H., Pelzer (Co. E, Hampton Legion), age 60.

Rivis, Catherine, Pelzer (Co. K. 62d N. C.), age 61.

Rodgers, Sarah E., Williamston (Co. 1, Hampton Legion), age 66.

Ross, Mary J., Pelzer (Co. F, 2d reg.). age 64.

Smith, Sarah (Co. C, let S. C. V.) Transferred from AbbevIIIe.

Shaw, Rachel, Anderson (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 72.

Shelton, N. E., Belton (Co. I, White's), age 62.

Simmons, Harriett E., Pelzer (Co. D, Orr's Rifles), age 60.

Smith, Nancy A., White Plains (Co. B, 16th S. C. 17.), age 69.

Spearman, S. A., Williamston (Co. F, 24th S. C. V.), age 62.
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Spence, Matilda J., Piedmont (Co. D, 18th reg.), age 74.

Stacks. Sarah, Starr (Co. C, 4th reg.). age 62.

Stewart, Lucinda, Iva (Co. F, 24th reg.), age 72.

Suratt, Sarah “2, Williamston (Co. D. P. S. 8.). age 67.

Swords, Emily, Pendleton (Co. H, 7th reg.), age 64.

Taylor, Susan J., Belton (Co. L, 2d Rifles), age 68.

Thompson, Adaiine, Peizer (Co. E, Hampton Legion), age 67.

Taylor, Anna (Co. E. 3d reg.) Transferred from Laurens.

Traynum, Martha, Guyton (Co. G. 22d reg.), age 60.

Wallace, Sarah A., Septus (Co. L, 2d Rifles). age 60.

Watt, Nancy M., Moflettsvllle (Co. F, 24th reg.), age 68. ,

Weaver, M. A., Pendieton (Co. C. 26th Ala.), age 62.

White, M. A., Anderson (Co. K, 12th S. C. V.), age 63.

Whitlock, Nancy, Piedmont (Co. E, Hampton Legion), age 74.

Woodson. Sallie C., Anderson (Co. L, 1st Rifles). age 64.

Williams, Lida (Co. D. 1st Reserves). Transferred from Pickens.

Class C‘, No. 4. 1908.

Burton, Poilie, Pelser (Co. G, 6th Cav.), age 60.

Clark, V. N. (Co. G. 22d), age 60.

Coker, Mahala C., 'Anderson (Co. E, Kltt‘s), age 65.

Carpenter. M.. Belton (Co. L, Orr's), age 61.

Campbell. J. F., Williamston (Co. D, Hampton Legion), age 60.

Fleming. S. A., Piedmont (Co. D, 18th S. C. V.), age 72.

Keys, Sallie, Pendleton (Co. I, let reg.), age 60.

Moore, F. D., Anderson (McBeth‘s Art.), age 61.

Owens, Sarah A., Septns (Co. E, 2d reg.), age 76.

Patterson, M. J., Anderson (Co. D. Hampton‘s Legion), age 61.

Sheriir, Ziiia, Brushy Creek (Co. D. 4th reg.), age 67.

Shirley, Mary, Belton (Co. E, 20th S. C.), age 61.

Strickland, P. E., Pelzer (Co. 1, 19th S. C. V.), age 60.

Snipes. M. C., Anderson (Co. A. Trenhoim's), age 61.

Williams, E. M., (Co. L, 4th reg.), age 73.

Williamson, Minerva, Anderson (Co. E. 20th reg.), age 66.

Yeargan, P. 8., Belton (Co. F, Hampton‘s Legion), age 68.

Class 0, No. .5, 190.9.

Capps, Clarlnda, Equality (C0. G, 18th S. C.), age 77.

Campbell, Martha. Pelzer (Co. C, 16th S. C. V.), age 69.

Cooper, N. E.. Belton (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 61.

Hogan, Malinda. Iva (Co. D, 18th S. C. V.)_ age 61.

Garrison, Emily, Pelzer (Co. B, Trenholm‘s Squadron), age 73.

Langston, Lucy J., Anderson (Co. B. 4th reg.), age 72.

McCuen, K. C., Anderson (Co. D,~6th S. C. C.), age 60.

McCulley. M. E., Anderson (Co. C, I'airnetto Sharpshooters), age 61.

Stone, Mary A., Anderson (Co. A, Russell's), age 66.

Scalp, Margaret (Co. C, 16th). age 70. From Greenville.

McGiil. F. J., Iva (Co. F. 24th S. C.), age 62.

Smith, A. 15., Anderson (Co. G, Orr's Rifles), age 82.

Johnson, M. 16., Belton (Co. 0, 2d Rifles), age 62.

Class 0, No. J. 1904.

Adams. Harriett, Anderson (Co. D. 37th 611.), age 61.

Ashley, M. C., Honea I'ath (Co. E, 20th reg.), age 60.

Cochran, Elizabeth, Autun (Co. I, Beauregard's), age 63.

Morrison, N. J., Honea Path (Co. F, Grifiin's).

Mitchell, Mary, Anderson (Co. L, Palmetto), age 60.

Manly, Nancy C., Williamston (C0. K, 1st Art.), age 60.

McMahan. M. J., Iva (Co. G, 19th reg.), age 65.

Powell, H. M., Anderson (Co. C, Orr's), age 60.
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Pack. Hannah H. (Co. E, 1st S. C. 1.), age 62.

Rodgers, Sarah C., Pelzer (Co. D, 6th reg.), age 65.

Wooibright, M. J., Townville (Co. D, 1st S. C.), age 76.

Wright, S. C., Belton (Co. L, 20th reg.), age 63.

Yeargan. Ruth, Anderson (Co. F, 24th reg.). age 61.

Class C, No. 4. 1905.

Armstrong, Lizzie (Co. F, 31st Miss), age 60.

Bowie, C. F., Anderson (Co. C, 526 6a.), age 61.

Bailey. S. E., Anderson (Co. C. 52d Ga.). age 60.

Cole. M. 151., Anderson (Co. C, 2d 8. C.), age 68..

Erskln, S. J., Anderson (Co. I, 4th S. C.), age 78.

Greer, Elizabeth. Piedmont (Co. E, 6th). age 60.

Hand, Caroline, Anderson (Co. B, James‘s). age 65.

Jones. E. M.. Peizer (Co. K, 62d N. C.), age 63.

Kay, S. A., Belton (Co. L, 2d Rifles). age 66.

Kirby. Mary S. (Co. E. Hampton), age 70. From Union.

McClain, Nancy. Anderson (Co. B, 4th S. C.), age 79.

Massey. Anna J., Anderson (Co. I. 5th S. C.), age 70.

Oakley, Martha, Anderson (Co. I, Orr‘s), age 62..

Outz. Nancy E.. Pendleton (Co. C, 16th Ga.), age 70.

Patterson, M. A., Autnrn (Co. B, P. S. 8.), age 62.

Reeves. Lida. Piedmont (Co C, Hampton Legion), age 62.

Thompson, S. C., Williamston (Co. E, Hampton Legion), age 62.

Waddell, Nancy. Anderson (Co. H, 22d), age 70.

Wood. Emma. Pelzer (Co. E, 16th), age 63.

Wood, Sarah S.. Anderson (Co. K, 50th N. C.), age 69.

Class 0. No. 4, 1906.

Broune, Julia M.. Equality (Co. L, Orr‘s). age 61.

Bryant. Elizabeth. Anderson (Co. D, 18th). age 60.

Church. Marth Ann, Anderson (Co. H. 11th 6a.), age 73.

Dickerson. F. C., Pelzer (Co. D, 18th). age 60.

Elgln, Martha. Ira (Co. E, 20th), age 75.

Fleming, Sophia. Piedmont.

Freeman, M. R. Anderson (Co. E. 20th), age 60.

Grant, Rose Ann, Townvllle (Light Artil.). age 62.

Holiday. Sallie A., Anderson (Co. E, 16th), age 70.

Haddon. M. J., Anderson (1st S. C. Reserves), age 60.

Harmon, M. J., Piedmont (Co. F, 49th), age 62.

Hammond, Harriett FL, Pelzer (Co. I, 1st), age 61.

Langston, Eliza C, Anderson (Co. E, 37th Va.). age 60.

Mauldin. Mary C, Ira (Co. I, 14th), age 60.

Martin, Martha P., Pendleton (Co. A. Orr's). age 61.

Martin. Grace G., Anderson (Ce. L, Orr's). age 66.

Putnam. S. F... Belton (Co. E, 14th), age 60.

Stone, Elizabeth. Ira (Co. E, 16th), age 73.

Smith. Casey. Pendleton (Co. D, 22d), age 69.

Watson. M. E.. Anderson (Co. D. 18th). age 61.

Williams. Sarah A., Anderson (Co. 1, 1st Artil.), age 63.
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BAMB‘ERG COUNTY.

CHANGES in 301.1. smcn us'r PAYMENT.

Dead—C, No. 1: J. M. Zeigler. C. No. 2: Elisha Gunneiis. H. K. Gillam. C, No.

4: N. E. Breeland, Sarah Carter, Ann E. Hartley.

Class B, 1901.

Zeigler, J. H.. Bamberg—Co. H, 17th reg. (Lost one arm.)

Class C, No. 1, 1901.

Bessinger, Calvin, Olar—Co. 0. 1st reg. (Shot in hand and shoulder.)

Copeland, W. R., Denmark—Co. A. 1st reg. (Wounded in head.)

Kinsall, Joseph, Olar—Co. D. 21st Miss. reg. (Wounded ln groin.)

Peiham. H. 11., Hartzog—Co. G, 1st 8. C. V. (Lost eye from wound.)

Sease, J. D., Olar—Co. G, 1st S. C. V. (Wounded in leg.)

Wilma, H. E., Bamberg—Co. D, 3d Cav. (Use of leg from wound.)

Class C, No. 1, 190.1.

Cox, L. L., Denmark—Co. B, 2d Art. (Wounded in thigh.)

Glass 0, No. 1, 190.5.

Kirkland, James, Bamberg (Co. G. 1st reg.). shot in right leg.

Zeigler, J. J., Ehrbardt (Co. G, 1st reg.), wounded in leg.

Glass 0, No. 2. 1901.

Behllng, E. C., Denmark (Co. E, 1st Ga.), age 71.

Bessinger, Wm., Bamberg (Co. A, Hagood‘s). age 83.

Crlder, N., Bamberg (Co. B, 1st Artil.), age 76.

Elkins, C. B., Bamherg (Co. A. let S. C. A.), age 66.

Gillam, A. M., Denmark (Co. A, 2d Art.). age 67.

Jones, J. F., Bamberg (Co. G, 17th reg.), age 70.

Klnard, A., Bamberg (Co. G, 4th reg.), age 71.

Class O, No. 2, 1908.

Copeland, John S., Ehrhardt (Co. G, 17th reg.), age 65.

Brabham. B. J., Olar (Co. A, 3d 8. C. C.), age 67.

Carter, M. S., Bamberg (Co. B. 3d S. C.), age 62.

Gillam, J. 8., Denmark (Hart's Buttery), age 60.

Kirkland, J. A., Uimers (Co. D. 3d S. C. C.), age 65.

McCormack, J. H., Govan (Hampton's Legion), age 68.

Nix, R. W., Bamberg (Co. B, 2d 8. C.), age 60.

Wilson, A., Viola (Co. H, 17th S. C. V.), age 63.

Williams. W. W., Bamberg (Co. A, Manlgault's reg.), age 61.

Class C, No. 2, 1903.

Burbridge, Siml, Bamberg (Co. A, 2d Cav.), age 74.

Besslnger, J. W., Bamberg (Co. G, 1st bat.), age 60.

Carter, C. K., Midway (Co. A, 15!: reg.), age 60.

Garrett, J. A., Midway (Co. 1, 11th reg.), age 66.

Neil, Louis, Viola (Co. K, 1st reg. Art.), age 71.

Smoak, A. P., Denmark (Co. G, 4th reg.), age 61.

Ssndlter, F. J., Denmark (Co. K, 2d reg.), age 66.

Class C, No. 8, 1901.

Brown, H. C.. Bamberg (Co. B, 8d reg.)

Dickinson, Joseph, Bamberg (Co. G, 17th reg.)

Dempsey, R. C., Bamberg (Co. A. 1st reg.)

Richardson, J. T., Midway (Co. I, 5th Car.)
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Glass 0', N0. 2. 1.905.

Beard, H. D., Coison (Co. H, 17th).

Carter, Marion, Bamberg (Co. B, 2d Art.)

Hartzog, D. 8., Denmark (Co. A, 1st).

Jones. J. A., Bamberg (Co. I, 5th Cav.)

Main, J. E.. Olar (Co. B, Magrath's).

Roweii, B. A. W.. Bamberg (Co. I. 5th).

Rush, L. B., Govan (Co. G. 2d Art.)

Williams, S. 0., Midway (Co. A. 20th).

Weeks, T. S., Bamberg (Co. K, 2d).

Class (7, N0. 2, 1906.

Hadwin, H. N., Denmark (Co. B. Garlington).

Johnson, James, Bamberg (Co. C, 24th).

Sandifer, W. P., Bamberg (Co. G, 17th).

Snider, W. P.. Bamberg (Co. G, 17th).

Stoudemire, J. H., Denmark (Co. I. DeSausseur‘s).

Class 0, No. .3, 190.8.

McKenzie, Laurena. Olar (Co. H, 16th).

Class C, No. 4, 1901.

All, Eliza 8,, Olar (Co. F, 3d Cav.), age 60.’

Engine, Lavinia, Bamberg (Co. I, 5th reg.). age 69.

Hair, S. E., Govan (Co. B, 2d S. C. Artli.), age 63. Dead; money refunded.

Hutto, Rachel, Bamberg (Co. K. let S. C. C.), age 74.

Johns, Mary, Midway (Co. 12, 11th reg.). age 60.

Kirkland, Harriett, Coiston (Co. H. 3d Cav.), age 71.

McMillan, M. A., Bamberg (Co. 1, 11th reg.). age 61.

McPali, Sarah “7., Midway (Co. D, 8d S. C. C.), age 70.

Morris. Elizabeth, Bamberg (Co. G, 1st S. C. V.), age 66.

Morris. Nelly, Bamberg (Co. C. 1st reg.). age 67.

Smoak, Rebecca, Bamberg (Co. A, let S. C. V.), age 61.

Class 0, No. 4, 1902.

Drawdrey. Ellen, Hartzog (Co. H. 17th reg.). age 62.

Grimes, Emma. Govan (Co. G, 5th Cav.), age 60.

Gillam, Amanda, Govan (Co. H, 17th reg.). age 60.

Class 0', N0. J, 1908.

Chassereau, Mary ll, Ehrhardt (Co. A, Ryan' State Troops), age 64.

Fail, Emily, Denmark (Co. H, 7th S. C. V.), age 63.

Hutto, Jane 1].. Denmark (C0. H. 17th reg.). age 60.

Hiers, M. A., Ehrhardt (Co. K, 11th reg.). age 66.

Hadwin. Eliza. Bamberg (Co. C. 20th Art), age 81.

Inabinett, M. A., Coiston (Black‘s Cav.), age 64.

Tant, Sarah Ann (Co. 1, 5th Cav.), age 60.

Class 0, No. 4, 1901.

Blame, Sarah. lihrhardt (Co. H. 17th reg.). age 73.

Boozer. Elizabeth, Denmark (Co. C. 6th reg.), age 65.

Prescott, E. C. (Co. G, 17th).

Class 0, No. i. 1905.

Morris, Eliza. Ehrhardt (Co. B. 19th Kirk's), age 61.

Tant, M. E., Bamberg.(Co. G, 2d Militia). age 20.

Tant, Julia, Bamberg (Co. 1, 11th). age 64.

Glass 0, No. 4, 1906.

Gannelis. Kizzlah, Govan (Ryan's 00.), age 86.

Proveaux, Malinda, Hartzog (Co. D. 1st Artii.). age 60.

Zeigier, J. A., Bamberg (Co. H, 17th), age 65.
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BARNWELL COUNTY.

cannons m aou. SINCE-LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—Class A: Thos. J. Steed, J. S. Roundtree. C. No. 1: A. Wooley. C, No. 2:

John Beard, J. E. Hickson, W. J. Odnm, R. W. Williams, C. D. Brown, J. J. Barnes.

C, No. 4: C. C. Dunbar,- Elizabeth Snelling.

Transferred to Other Counties—W. F. Brnbham to Colletou.

Transferred to Other Classes—From 4 to 3: Julia R. Connelly, Amanda McClain.

GIG” A, 1901.

Williams, G. P., Tuten—Co. G, 17th Reg. (Totally disabled by paralysis.)

Class A, 1905.

Benson, Bailey (Robbins‘s 2d Reserves). Paralyzed.

Class 6, N0. 1, 1901.

Barnes, Wiley, Blackville—Co. H, 2d Art. (Injury to spine.)

Creech, J. 8., Barnwell—Co. [-1, 17th S. C. V. (Wounded in leg.)

Dickinson, F. H., Allendale—Co. G, 1m: 8. c. v. (Wounded In knee and ankle)

Dyches, B. H., Blackville—Co. B, 2d S. C. A. (Wounded in 2119-)

Hiers. J. C., Barnwell—Co. H, 17th S. C. V. (Wounded in left leg‘.)

Hutto, N. G., Blackville—Co. B, 2d S. C. A. (Spinal concussion.) .\

Scott, W. T., Williston—Co. G, 1st 8. C. V. (Wounded in right hand.) \ ~ \

Class 0, No. 1, 1902.

Quattlebaum, J. D., Elko. (Wounded in windpipe.)

Class C, No. 1, 1904.

Croft, H. J., Blackvllle (Co. H, 17th reg.) Wounded in shoulder.

Class 0, N0. 1, 1905.

Kinard, Geo. D., Tuten (Co. G, 17th). Wounded in spine.

01000 O, NO. I, 1901.

Abstance, Hugh, Barnwell (Co. H, 17th S. C. V.), age 71.

Allen, John C., Allendale (Co. K, 8d reg.), age 60.

Ramon, J. W., Siegllngvlile (Co. G, 25th reg.), age 62.

Bettison, P., Willlston (Co. G, 2d art.), age 61.

Black, F. J., Barnwell (Co. G,‘2d S. C. A.), age 81.

Busby, Wm.. Meyers Mill (Co. B, 6th S. C. C.), age 60.

Beck. W. C. (C0. G, 2d reg.) Transferred from Aiken.

Carlton, James, Aliendale (Co. K, 8d 8. C. C.), age 66.

Cope, G. M., Tuten (Co. C, let S. C.), age 61.

Creech, S. J., Olar (Co. 1, 2d 8. C. A.). age 73.

Gillam, Thomas, Barnwell (Co. C, 1st Art), age 85.

Grubbs, Samuel, Barnwell (Co. C, 1st Art.), age 63.

Hair, Henry W., Blackviile (Co. A, 22d S. C. A.), age 74.

Hoover, D. M., Tuten (Co. G. 17th S. C. V.), age 61.

Kltchings, M. W., Williston (Co. H, 2d reg.), age 64.

Lancaster, J. M.. Blackville (Co. B, 2d S. C. A.), age 72.

Lewis, William, White Pond (Co. B, 19th reg.), age 63.

Mooney, John. Dunbarton (Co. G, 20 reg.), age 60.

Owens, Calvin, Williston (Co. A, 1st 8. C. V.), age 62.

Pender. E. (Co. K, 8d 8. C. C.), age 63.

Roundtree, W. H., Dunbarton (Co. H. 2d reg.), age 76. Dead; money refunded.

Williams, D. W., Kline (C0. F, 8d 8. C. C.), age 61.

Williams, B. C., Dunbar-ton (Co. D, 3d reg.), age 71.
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Class C, No. 2. 1902.

Bennett, W. 8., Martin (Co. D, 3d S. C.), age 60.

Bowers, Edmond, Fairfax (Co. H, 1st 8. 0.), age 61.

Barley, J. L., Elko (Co. A, 2d Art.), age 62.

Creech, L. B., Barnwell (Co. H, 17th S. 0.), age 60.

Fennel], G. M., Martin (Co. D, 5th reg.), age 62.

Griffin, 0. I’., Slegllngvllle (Co. K. 3d S. C. C.), age 60.

Lazar, J. H., Allendale (Co. K, 8d 8. C. 0.), age 62.

Nnnn. Hiram, Barnwell (Co. H, 8d Ga.), age 66.

Priester, W. 8., Sycamore (Co. D, 24th Bat.), age 60.

Class 0, N0. 2, 1908.

Bonds, Wilson, Willlston (Co. A, 1st reg.)

Barley, J. S., Barnwell (Co. G, lst S. C. V.), age 69.

Barnes, J. H., Appleton (Co. K, 8d S. C.), age 60.

Dickinson, H. C., Ulmers (Co. D. 3d reg.), age 66.

Johnson, R. H., Wllllston (Co. D. 2d S. C. Art.), age 63.

Rouse, M. D., Otranto (Co. D, 3d Cav.), age 64.

Woodward, W. L., Snelllng (Co. A, 2d 8. C. Art.). age 64.

Yon, W. P.,.Fairfax (Co. B, 1st reg.), age 66. Dead; money refunded.

Class C, No. 2, 1904.

Carroll, W. B.. Blackvllle (Co. B, 2d Art.)

Garvin, R. K., Allendale (Co. D, 3d 8. C.)

Moody, J. C., Weathersbee (Co. H, 2d S. C. Art.)

Sanders, W. R., Barnwell (Co. C, 8th reg.)

Weaver. W. G., Martin (Co. K, 3d S. C. C.) '

Class C, No. 2, 1905. '

Lazar, J. G., Martins (Co. K, 3d S. C. C.)

Templeton, J. E., Blackvllle (Co. B, 2d).

Odam, C. B. (Co. D). Transferred from Newberry County.

Sprauls, J. 11., Willlston.

' Class O, NO. 2. 1906.

Black, A., Olar (Co. H, 17th).

Harter, H. W., Ulmers (Co. F, 3d 8. C. C.)

Martin, H. H., Blackvllle (Co. B, 2d 8. C. V.)

Ray, Bart, Barnwell (Co. G, 2d Art.)

Still, C. M., Blackvllle (Co. B, 2d S. C.)

Sanders, J. J., Barnwell (Co. G. 2d).

Walker, A. M., Elko (C0. K, 11th).

Class 0. No. 3, 1901.

Widows 0! Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate Stolen.

Augiey. M. D. A., Sycamore (Co. G, 17th S. C. V.)

Blume, L. Jane, Blackville (Co. B, Garllngton's).

Bolen, Ellen, Blackvllle (Co. B, 2d 8. C. A.)

Brant, Rebecca J.. Ulmers (Co. B, 191h S. C. V.)

Coward, Mary C., Dunbarton (Allen's State Reserves).

Drummond. Martha A., Meyers Mill (Co. E, Hagood's).

Ussery, Susan, Willlston (Co. B, 2d 8. C. Artil.)

- - Glass 0, N0. .1, 1902.

Croft, Georgie Ann (Hagood's bat.)

Hickson, R. M., Barnwell (Co. B, 17th reg), age 65.
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Class 0, No. 3. 1905.

Burk, Julia A. (Co. H, let S. C. V.)

Glass 0, No. 3. 1900.

Connelly, Julia R. (Co. C, 3d Cav.)

Duncan. F. V., Mllletts (Co. C, 3d S. C.)

Main, Amanda, Jennys (Co. H, 17th S. C. V.)

Class 0, No. 4, 1901.

Arledge, Martha, Barnweil (Co. H, 17th reg.), age 68.

Barker, Eleanor S., Sycamore (Co. D, 3d reg.), age 64.

Bates, Ann, Blackvllle (Allen‘s Co., Reserves), age 87.

Baxley, Mary A., Barnweil (Co. B, 2d Artll.). age 60.

Benson, Martha, Robbins (Co. G. 2d Artll.), age 65.

Biume, L. Jane, Blackvllle (Co. B. Garlington's).

Brant, Martha J., Sycamore (CO. A. 8d reg.), age 66.

Collins, Rachel, Blackvllle (Co. H. 17th S. C. V.), age 69.

Dicks, E. H., Wiillston (Co. A, lat V. 1.), age 83.

Dyches, E. A., Blackvllle (CO. B, 2d 8. C. A.), age 65.

Golden. M. V. (CO. G, 1st reg.), age 76.

Harden, Margaret, Martin (Co. B, Hagood's), age 60.

Hutson, Elvira, Blackvllle (Co. B, 2d S. C. Art.), age 68. ‘

Johns, Rebecca C., Tuten (Co. G, let S. C. V.), age 62.

Johns, Sarah M., Olar (CO. K, 11th reg.), age 62.

McLendon, M. A., Blackvllle (Co. I, 5th Cav.), age 66.

Moody, Harriet S., Slegllngvllle (Co. D, 3d S. C. C.), age 72. Dead; money re

funded. >

Moody, Martha M., Kline (Co. K, 3d Cav.), age 62.

Myrlck, Martha, Sycamore (Co. C, 1st S. C. V.), age 62.

Nevels, Mary, Blackvllle (Co. B, 2d Art.). age 61.

Owens. Rebecca, Barnweil (Co. D, 8d S. C. reg.), age 78.

Roundtree, Eliza, Bennetts Spring (Co. E, Hagood's), age 68.

Sanders, Harriet, Barnweil (Co. B, 2d 8. C. A.), age 66.

Shepperd. E. E., Barnweil (Co. E, lat S. C. V.), age 72.

Still, Charity, Barnwell (Co. A. 2d Art), age 70.

Still, Mary Ann, Barnweil (Co. D. Reserves).

Tarrance, Sarah E., Snelllng (Co. D, 3d S. C. reg.), age 64.

Wilson, Amanda, Barnweil (Co. H, 3d S. C. reg.), age 60.

Class 0, No. .6, 1902.

Collins, Caroline, Govan (Co. H, 17th reg.), age 62.

Hall. Martha, Appleton (Co. A, 1st S. C. reg.), age 60.

Hays, E. E., Slegllngvllle (CO. C, 1st S. C. V.), age 61.

Class 0, No. i, 1908.

Bennett, Martha A., Appleton (Co. K, 8d Cav.), age 60.

Brunson, Mary V., Thomas (Co. D, 3d S. C. Cav.), agd 60.

Cioy, Sallie F... Allendale (Co. K, 3d S. C. Cav.), age 60.

Dawklns, M. C., Blackvllle (Co. G. Hampton's Legion), age 63.

Drawdrey, Josephine, Appleton (Co. D, 1st art.), age 60.

Hair, Mary A., Appleton (Co. A, 19th reg.), age 64.

Holley, S. 8., Morris (Co. K, 8d Cav.), age 70.

Jacobs, P., Barnweil (Co. G, 2d S. C. Art.). age 69.

Owens, Eugenia. Barnweil (Beaufort Art.), married at close of war.

Porter, Mary, Willlston (Co. F. Smythers‘), age 61.

Still, Ellen C., Handy (Co. G, 2d S. C. Art.), age 75.

Turner, Mary C., Blackvllle (Co. B, 17th S. C.), age 64. '

Whaley, Mllley, Blackvllle (Co. A, 2d S. C. Art.). age 83.
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Class 0', N0. .5. 190.5.

Boyles, Laura A., Allendale (Co. C, 1st reg.), age 60.

Benson, Elizabeth, Ellenton (Co. D, Holcomb Legion), age 60.

Jaudon. Carrie A., Fairfax (Co. K. 3d reg.), age 61.

Lancaster, Mary A., Blackvllle (Co. B, Reserves). age 60.

Long, Ann, Barnwell (Co. A, 2d S. C. Art.), age 60.

Miles, Harriett, Biackvllle (1st Art.), age 70. Dead; money refunded.

Sanders. M. A., Barnwell (Co. G, 2d Art.), age 61.

Youmans, L. J., Allendale (Co. D. 3d reg.), age 63.

Ferguson, Rebecca (Hood's Division), age 60.

Class O, N0. #, 1905.

Black, Caroline, Barnwell (Co. C. 1st Art.), age 62.

Bangham, F. M. A., Dunbarton (Co. G, 2d Art.), age 74.

Clary. Catherine, Martins (Canapoe‘s Art.), age 64.

Harley, Mary E., Irvinton (Co. K, 8d S. C. A). age 65.

Miles, Catherine (Ashley Reserves), age 65.

Still, Jane, Barnwell (Co. C, Reserves), age 60.

Wood, Ellen, Blackville (Co. G. 3d), age 62.

Wooley, Mary, Barnwell (Co. K, 2d), age 67.

Class C, No. 4. 1906.

Bennett, Laura E., Sycamore (3d S. C. C.), age 65.

Hay, M. B., Hayville (Hagood's Brigade), age 71.

Lard. Carrie, Blackvllle (Co. H, 17th), age 60.

Lawton, V. S., Kline (Co. A. 25th). age 60.

Odam, Ellen, Blackville (Co. H, 17th). age 65.

Patterson, Mary (S. C. Reserves), age 60.

Bhoden. Marcella, Blackvilie (Co. G. 17th), age 69.

Still, E. (Co. H, 17th S. C. V.). age 60.

Williams, Eliza E., Kline, age 74.

Williams, H. C., Barnwell (Co. A, 2d), age 63.
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BEAUFORT COUNTY.

cuanons m nou. amen LAST rantlm'r.

Dead—Thomas Cole, Paul J. Savage.

Transferred to Other Counties—Robert Conyers to Lancaster.

Class O, No. 1, 1901.

‘Beynolda, R. 0., Blud’ton—Co. E, 11th reg. (Wounded through thigh.)

Glass 0, No. l, 1901.

Cooler, John D., Bluii'ton (Co. A, Kirk's Squad), age 62.

Harvey, G. M., Bluflton (Co. F, 3d 8. C. C.), age 65.

Hutson. W. M., Seabrook (Co. F, 11th reg.), age 68.

Catterson, A. V., Bluflton (Co. B, 3d reg.), age 63.

Stone, A. B., Beaufort (Co. A, 3d S. C.), age 67.

Walker, A. E., Bluffton (Co. K, 11th 1nf.), age 61.

Walls, Charles, Hardeeville (Co. H, 3d 8. C. V.), age 64.

Glass 0, N0. 2, 1902.

Beverly, C. W., Bluifton (Co. K, 1st S. C. 1.), age 60.

Crosby, W. B., Bluifton (Co. B, 3d S. C. C.), age 60.

Cooler, A. D., Okatie (Co. A, Kirk‘s Squad), age 60.

Davis, L. E., Bluifton (Co. A, 3d S. C. C.), age 67.

Johnson, F. M., Okatle (Co. B, 5th Ga. Cav.), age 69.

Walls, Samuel, Hardeeville (Co. H, 8d reg.), age 67.

Class C, No. 2, 1903.

Pope, W. B., Okatie (Co. E, 3d Cav.), age 60.

White, 11., Port Royal (Co. K, 1st 1nf.), age 61.

Class 0, No. 2, 1.904.

Bennett, W. S., Grahamville (Co. C, Adams‘a). Dead; money refunded.

Cooler, Washington, Grahamville (Co. 11th reg.)

Farr, Thos. H., Beaufort (Co. C, 8d Cav.)

Humbert, Francis, Bldgeland (Co. C, 3d reg.)

Zealy, O. T., Grahamville (Co. C, 3d Cav.)

Class 6‘, N0. 2. 1.906.

Buck, Joeph, Tracklln (Co. C, 3d Cav.)

Coburn, J. 8., Hardeevllle (Co. E, 3d S. C. C.)

Cooler, Joseph, Heyward (Co. C, 3d Cav.) -

Hardee, J. H., Hardeevllle (Co. A. 3d).

Glass 0, No. .6. 1901.

C00, (Mra.), Binifton (Hamilton Guards), age 71.

Farr, Rosa, Grahamville (Co. C, 3d S. C.), age 60.

Hasell, Sarah, Grahamville (Co. H, 8d S. C. V.), age 60.

Hodge, Jane A., Beaufort (Co. I. Kirk’s Squadron), age 60.

Kirk, Ella, Grahamville (Kirk's Battery), age 69.

Johnson, Amanda, Beaufort (Co. C. 1st S. C. C.), age 60.

Pritchard, E. M., St. Helena (St. Helena Mounted Rifles), age 65.

Wiggins, Martha, Bluifton (Co. E, 11th S. C. 1.), age 62.

Williams, Elizabeth M., St. Helena (Hampton Legion), age 67.

Glass 0, No. i, 1902.

Drawdrey, Elvira, Dale (Co. B, 3d S. C. C.), age 67.

Oglesby, Mary E., Okatie (Co. C, 3d 8. C. C.), age 71.
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Class C, No. 4, 1908.

Whlte, Rosa Ann, Beaufort (Co. A, Kirk‘s Squadron).

Clan 0, No. 4. 190,5.

Holman, Elizabeth L., Hardeevllle (Co. G, 25th reg.), age 60.

Law, Jane, Bldgeland (Co. B, 2d reg.), age 78.

Class C, No. .6, 1905.

Chaplin, Marcelllne, Beaufort (Al-UL). age 61.

Haltord, E. M., BluIIton (Home Guards), age 83.

01000 0, N0. 4, 1906.

Tuten, Martha, Okatee (Co. C, 8d), age 86.

Verdler, Mary E, Port Royal (4 Ban), age 73.
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BERKELEY COUNTY.

enauoa‘s m sou. SINCE us'r PAYMENT.

Transferred from Other Counties—F. M. Player from Coiieton.

Transferred to Other Classes—ii. M. Scott, C, No. 1. to Class A.

Class A, 1906.

Driggers, D. W., Monk's Corner—Co. F, White‘s. (Totally blind.)

Scott, E. M., Chicora—Co. G, 5th. (Totally blind.)

Glass 0, No. 1, 1901.

Griffin, S. H., Bonneau-—Co. K, 15th N. C. (Shot through the hips.)

Jackson, E. L., PInopoiis—Co. G, let S. C. H. A. (Shell wound right groin.)

Law. Robert, Longridge—Co. D, White‘s Bat. (Wounded in the head.)

Locklier, William, Oakley—Co. A, 24th reg. (Wounded in the back.)

Palmer, H. C., Eadytown—Co. L, let S. C. I. (Wounded in right leg.)

Scott. E. M. Transferred to A: money refunded.

Sutciltfe, W. H., Monks Corner—Co. B, 27th S. C. 1. (Loss of one eye and

deafness.)

Weatherford, R. W., Holly Hill—Co. C, 11th S. C. V. (Wounded left thigh.)

Class 0, No. 2, 1901.

Adkins, J. B.. Sandridge (Co. G, 5th S. C. C.), age 64.

Alexander, Sam‘i, Summerviiie (Co. D, White‘s), age 66.

Bradham, J. N., Cross (Co. G. 1st S. C. A.), age 62.

Burbage, A. J., Summervllle (Co. D. '2d S. C. C.). age 68. Dead; money refunded.

Chestnut, Cornelius, Sandridge (Co. F, Tucker’s Cav.), age 86.

Chubb, C. L., Sandridge (Co. G, 5th Cav.), age 71.

Chubb, John, Sandrldge (Co. G, 5th Cav.), age 73. Dead; money refunded.

Devaux, S. L., Pinopolis (Co. C, Nelson‘s bat.), age 74.

Driggers, W. H., Summerville (Co. D, White's Bat.), age 69.

Drose, Thos. N., Ladsons (Co. 1. 1st S. C. C.), age 66.

Eadie, J. J., St. Stephens (Gaillard's Battalion), age 73.

Giggleman, W. R., St. Stephens (Co. K, 10th reg.), age 64.

Guerry, W. 8., St. Stephens (Gaiiinrd‘s Battalion), age 64.

Hayne, Henry A., Monks Corner (C0. D, 6th S. C. C.), age 64.

Hilton, J. C., Cross (Co. H, let S. C. C.), age 60.

Hilton, T. Bonnean (Co. H. let S. C. I.). age 61.

Jackson, Capers C., Holly Hill (Gaiiiard's Bat.), age 73.

Jackson, Morgan. Monks Corner (Co. D, White‘s). age 67.

Jackson, R., Eutawville (Co. E, P. L. A.), age 70. Dead; money refunded.

Joyner, J. 8., Holly Hill (Lafayette Lt. Artil.), age 78.

McMakin, R. C., St. Stephens (Co. E, 5th S. C. C.), age 69.

Martin, Thos., Strawberry (Gailiard's Bat.), age 60. Dead; money refunded.

Murray, James W., Chicora (Co. D, 2d S. C. C.), age 86.

Owens. D. E., Bowyer (Co. G, 5th Cav.), age 67.

Rush, M. D., St. Stephens (Co. K, 10th S. C.), age 70.

Scott. R. C., Chicora (Co. G, 6th Cav.), age 67. '

Shuier, T. E. E., Paimersville (Gaillard‘s Bat.), age 75.

Simms, E. IL, Strawberry (Co. D, 2d S. C. V.), age 64.

Wren, J. M., St. Stephens (Co. D, 4th S. C. C.), age 66.

Class C, No. 2, 1902.

Cantiey, W. D., Mixon (Co. D, 9th S. C. V.), age 80.

Driggers. George, Oakley (Co. D, White‘s), age 62.

Dangerfield, W. R., Oakley (Co. E, 5th S. C. C.), age 60.

Harmon, S. S., Summerviiie (Co. D, Lt. Art.), age 60.

Jones, E. E., Sandrldge (Co. F, White‘s bat.), age 60.

Johnson, James. Wren (Co. D. 4th Cav.), age 82. Dead; money refunded.

Jackson, W. E., Eutawviile (Gailiard‘s Lt. Art.) age 60.
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thchfleld, A. J., Blake (Coast Guard). age 81.

Martin, Alfred, Eutawville (Gaillard‘s Bat). age 62.

Moore, Joseph, Chicora (5th S. C. Cam), age 61.

Moore. C. C., St. Stephens (Co. K, 10th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Mitchell, Benj., Wren (Galllard‘s bat.), age 65.

Peagler, J. W., andrldge (Co. C, 11th reg.), age 60.

Smith, John J., Longrldge (Co. G, 5th S. C. C.). age 61.

Welch, R. H., St. Stephens (Galllard's Bat.), age 73.

Wllder, O. 131., Berkeley (Co. C, Galllard'a Bat). age 60.

Class C, No. 8, 1908.

Anderson, J. T., Longridge (Co. M. 10th S. C. 1.). age 80.

Grant, J. W. (Co. K, 1st Regulars). Transferred from Colleton.'

Martin. W. M.. Eutawville (Co. C, Galllard‘s), age 60. Dead; money refunded.

Mlzell, M. W., Sandrldge (Co. D, Palmetto reg.), age 63.

Murphey, W. L., Longridge (Co. B. 1st 8. C. reg). age 70.

Murray, Jacob FL, Bowyer (Co. H, 11th Int), age 73.

Murray, F. M., Chlcora (Co. A, 11th S. C. I.), age 60.

Weather-ford, Lewis “7., Entawville (Schultz‘s bat.), age 60.

Ward, B. H., Longrldge (Co. D, 20th N. C. 1.)

Class 0, N0. 2, 190‘.

Burbage, Daniel, Oakley (Co. C, 1st Regulars).

Ballentine, L. 15., Longrldge (Co. D, 2d Cav.)

Huff, Joel, Summervllle (Co. C, 11th reg.)

Mims, J. 0., Longridge (Co. D. Palmetto Battalion).

Mills, Nalsby, Monks Corner (Co. E, 5th S. C. C.)

McDonald, William, Longrldge (Co. B, 5th S. C. Cay.) Dead; money refunded.

Clue 0'. No. I. 1905.

Drose, F. M., Summerviile (Co. B. 51b 8. C.)

Parker, Thomas 8., Sand Ridge (C0. C, 11th S. C.)

Player, F. M. (Co. B, lat). From Colleton.

Class C, No. 2, 1906.

Barker, H. L., Qakley (Marlon Artil.)

Hernandy, John W. (Brooks Guard).

Mizell, J. H., Ridgeville (Co. D, Palmetto).

Mitt-bun, Thodore, Bugers (Co. D. 4th S. C. C.)

Rouk, J. L., Cross (Co. D, Palmetto).

Class 0, No. .7, 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate Slat“.

Del-lay, Mary J., Longrldge (Lafayette‘s Light Artillery).

Orvln. S. L., Monks Corner (Co. E, 5th reg.)

Class 0, No. 8, 190-9.

Harmon, Rebecca, Monks Corner (Co. C, 11th S. C. V.)

Murray, Mary J., Monks Corner (Co. G, 5th S. C. C.)

Class 0, No. i, 1901.

Brassell, Elizabeth. Cordesvllle (C0. K, 10th reg.). age 65.

Cannon, Mary A., Summer-ville (Hart‘s Battery), age 60.

Carr, Ann P., St. Stephens (Co. E, 5th Reg), age 85.

Dangerfield, Laura. Oakley (Ferguson B. A.). age 66.

Del-lay, Elizabeth, Chicora (Co. D. White‘s Bat), age 64.

Drlggers, Fannie, Summerville (Co. F. P. L. A.), age 60.

4—H. K: R—(EOO)
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Drlggers, Love, Summervllle (Co. F, P. L. A.), age 60.

Droze, Margaret, Summervllle (Co. C, 11th S. C. VJ. age 61.

Harrls, Loulsa, St. Stephens (Co. K. 10th reg.), age 63.

Hood. E. J., St. Stephens (Co. E, 50th Cav.), age 70.

Humbert, M. E., St. Stephens (Co. K, 10th S. C.), age 60.

Keller, lezle S., St. Stephens (Co. K, 10th reg.), age 61.

Kline. Addle, Oakley (Co. D, 2d S. C. C.), age 83.

Lamb. Ullann, Summervllle (Co. D, Palmetto), age 70.

Murray, Julia, Cross (Co. D, S. C. V. C.), age 67.

Myers, Elizabeth J., Summervllle (Etlwan Rangers), age 62.

Myers, N. V., Longrldge (Co. D, 2d Cav.), age 67.

Parson, J. E., Huger (Co. C, 25th S. C. V.), age 61.

Perry, Sarah, Summervllle (Kanuapaugh'a), age 69.

Smlth, Harrlett, Sandrldge (Co. G, 5th Cam), age 77.

Sweatman, Susan 11., Holly Hlll (Latayettes Light Artlllery), age 66.

Taylor, Catherlne. Chlcora (Co. A. 4th reg.), age 64.

Tyler. Sarah A., Blake (Co. E, 5th S. C. C.), age 67.

Wlnnlngham, Emily, Monks Corner (Co. D, White‘s B. A.), age 78.

Wlnnlngham, Nancy, Cross (Co. K, 10th S. C. V.), age 68.

Clan 0, N0. 4, 1902.

Adklna, Jullann, Eutawvllle (Co. K, 10th Infantry), age 60.

Byrd, E. J., Cordesvllle (Galllard‘s Battery), age 72.

Brlnson, M. A., Blake (C0. D, 23d). age 60.

Cumbee, Theodoala, Blake (Galllard‘s Battery), age 60.

Drlggers. Sarah, Summervllle (Co. C, 11th reg.). age 64.

Fort, Mary A.. Honey Hlll (Co. D, 4th reg.), age 79.

Hood. Susan, Blake (Co. E, 5th Cav.), age 63.

Johnson, Susan A., Wren (Galllard's Bat.). age 74.

Moore, M. E. G., St. Stephens (Galllard‘s Bat.), age 69. Dead; money refunded.

Slugleterry, Mary A., Cross (Co. D, 2d S. C.), age 60.

Slngleterry, G. B., Sandrldge (Galllard's bat.), age 68.

Sweatman, C. D., Longrldge (Latayette‘s Art.), age 63.

White, Mary M., Honey Hlll (Co. D, 4th reg.), age 76.

Class 0, N0. 4, 1903.

Burbage, Rebecca, Summervllle (Co. C, 11th S. C. 17.), age 65.

Drlggeru, Mellssa, Summervllle (Co. C, 11th S. C. V.), age 60.

Grooms, L. C., Jedburg (Co. G, 5th S. C. C.), age 61.

Norton, Rachel Ann (Co. 1, 4th S. C. C.), age 68.

Taylor, Susanna. Eutawvllle (Co. F, 25th S. C. 1.), age 65.

Shlrah, Sue Brooks, St. Stephens (Co. B, 2d S. C. C.), age 67.

Class 0, N0. 4, 1904.

Blanton, Jane, Longrldge (Co. G, 50: S. C. C.), age 60.

Clarke, A. E., Longrldge (Co. A, 5th Cav.), age 60.

Carson, II. A., Plnopolls (Co. H, Hampton Leglon), age 60.

Hlll, Martha, Longrldge (Co. G, 5th reg.), age 61.

Murray, Susan, Chlcora (Galllard‘s Bat.), age 61.

Sweatman, Susan A., Croa (Co. I, let S. C.), age 62.

Class C, No. J). 19057

Godfrey, B. D., Eutawvllle (Co. D, 2d S. C.), age 68.

Veno, Eletha A., Sand Rldge (Co. E, 2d Art.), age 61.

Ola" 0, No. .5, 1906.

Clark, S. A., Eadytown (Co. G, 5th), age 62.

Lindsay, Endora, Plneopolla (Galllard'a Bat.), age 64.
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CHARLESTON COUNTY.

cznnoss m sou. smcs LAST Parmmr.

Dead—C, No. 1: J. R. Tomllnson. C, No. 2: Washington Gruber, Peter Rowand,

Joseph Seabrook, James Mnrphey, J. Kennedy. C, No. 4: Margaret Britton.

Transferred to Other Counties—A. Bacon to Richland. C. Berbuse to Aiken.

Transferred from Other Countles—E. O. Martln from Colleton.

Glass A, 1901.

~Croghan, James, Charleston—Co. B, 2d S. C. V. (Totally blind from wounds.)

Class B, 1901.

McArdle, Peter. Charleston—Co. B, 1st H. Artll. (Lost left foot.)

Mills, John F., Charleston—Co. E, 55th N. C. (Lost right arm.)

Class O, No. 1, 1901.

Barr, James C., Charleston—Co. B, 11th reg. (injured in left eye.)

Brassell, W. H., Charleston—Co. E, 5th S. C. C. (Partial paralysis arm.)

Brown, G. 8., Charleston—Marvin‘s Light Artillery. (Wounded in left foot.)

Bruce, James P., Charleston—Co. G, 25th S. C. V. (Wounded left arm.)

Weather-ford, W. H.—Co. H, let S. C. V. I. .(Shot through leg.)

Clues C, No. 1, 1902.

Jackson, James, Charleston—Co. D, 23d S. C. (Wounded left arm.)

Todd, P. P., Charleston—Co. B, 10th S. C. (Wounded in left eye.)

Class 0, N0. 1, 1903.

Beckman, J. F., Charleston—Co. A, 10th S. C. V. (Wounded in leg.)

01088 0, NO. I, 1901.

Dodds, George, Charleston (Co. B, 27th reg.), age 65.

Flatman, H. 1]., Charleston (Co. G, 5th S. C. C.), age 73.

Lorlmore, R. W., Charleston (Co. A, 26th reg.), age 64.

McClenahan, Charles L., Charleston (Washington Light Artillery), age 89.

Meree, W. 8., Charleston (Co. A, 24th S. C. V.), age 63.

Moore, T. H., McClellanvllle (Co. vA, 26th S. C. V.), age 68.

Moreland, Andrew M., Charleston (Co. H, 8d S. C. C.), age 65.

Murrell, A. 0., McClellanville (Co. D, 5th S. C. C.), age 62.

Nettles. J. H., Charleston (Co. D, 2d S. C. C.), age 66.

Riggs. Isaac EL, Charleston (Co. B, 1st S. C. V.), age 63.

Salvo, P. A., Charleston (Washington Light Artillery), age 74.

Scott, Joseph 8., Charleston (Co. A, Ala. State Art.), age 65.

Strobel, Charles, Charleston (Co. A, 24th reg.), age 70.

Sweat, Capus. Charleston (Co. E, 1st 8. C.), age 63.

Wilson, W. C., Charleston (Co. 1, 811 S. C. V.), age 60.

Ohm 0, No. I, 1908.

Dowd, Owen, Charleston (Co. D, 1st S. C. 1.), age 81.

Gradlck, E. W., Charleston (Co. 1, 27th S. C. V.), age 84.

Johnson, P. T., Charleston (Co. B, 27th S. C. V.), age 62.

McBeth, Edward, Charleston (Co. A, 1st S. C. 1.), age 60.

Phillips, J. B. W., Charleston (Co. A, S. C. Siege). age 65.

Shrine, T. B., McClellanvllle (Co. A,, Hampton Legion) age 61.

Ventrles, Leonard T., Charleston (Co. E. 10th S. C. V.), age 70.

Class 0, N0. 2, 1908.

Hilton, J. J., Charleston (Co. E, 25th S. C.), age 71.

Churchill, Edward. Charleston (Co. H, 27th reg.), age 60.

Cumbee, Joseph, McClellanville (Co. D, 23d reg.), age 60.
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Couturier, J. E. H.. Charleston (Co. A, Hampton‘s Legion), age 62.

Hogg, H. D., Charleston (Co. H, 2d 8. C. Art.), age 65.

Smith, J. H. L., Charleston (Gist Guards), age 61.

Smith, A. V.. Charleston (Co. 1, 1st Cam), age 64.

Sweeney, J. N., Charleston (Co. B. 27th S. C. V.), age 81.

Varner, M. T., Charleston (Co. B, 11th 8. C. V.), age 68.

Class 0, No. 2, 190‘.

Bold, H. E., Charleston (Beaufort Artll.)

Dukes, Elmore, Charleston (Co. C, 27th Ga.)

Davis, John J., Charleston (White‘s Battalion).

Hilton. .1. 8., Charleston (Co. C, 5th Cav.)

Limbaker, J. B. G., Charleston (Co. E. 5th Cav.) Not called for; money refunded.

Maxcy, George W., Charleston (Co. I, 27th Int.)

Patrick, J. 3., Charleston (Co. G. 5th S. C.)

Rivers. Ben (Co. B. 11th S. C. I.) From Charleston.

Selgnous. J. F., Charleston (Co. A. 23d reg.)

Taylor, W. J., Charleston (Co. B, 27th Vol.)

Class C', No. I, 1905.

Cook, H. A., Charleston (Co. C, 27th 8. C. V.)

Gadlere, Joseph (Co. D, 5th S. C. C.)

Ortman, C. L. (Co. B, 25th).

Moise, H. C., Charleston (Co. F, 26th).

Martin, E. 0. (Co. B, 11th). From Colleton.

Class C', No. 2, L906.

Clemons, John. Charleston (28d reg.)

Eason, Fred “7., Charleston (Washington Artll.)

Fenox, John 12., Charleston (C0. C, 24th S. C. V.)

Guerard, J. B., Charleston (Co. F. 7th Ga.)

Patterson, Edmund, Charleston (Dixie Rangers).

Reid, H. C., Charleston (Co. D, 27th).

Stokes, T. V., Charleston (Co. G, 11th reg.)

Winningham, Jas. R. (Co. G, 1st 8. C. Art.)

Class 0, No. a. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Boyed, Susan, Charleston (Co. B, 27th S. C. V.)

Droze, Eugenia C., Charleston (Co. A, 24th S. C. V.)

Eads. Margaret, Charleston (Rhett‘s Artillery).

McManus. Bridget. Charleston (Co. A. let S. C. R. Infantry).

Bimons, 8. C., Charleston (Co. B, 8d 8. C. C.)

Class C, No. 8, 190.).

Shirer, A. E. (Co. A. 24th S. C. V.)

Miles, Eliza L., Charleston (Post Guard).

Class 0', No. 3, 1906.

Brown, Catherine, Charleston (Co. F. let S. C. V.

Rourke, Ellen 13., Charleston (Co. G, 5th S. C.)

Class 0, No. 4. 1.901.

Beck, Alice F., Charleston (Co. K, 4th S. C.), age 63.

Bland, E. A. K., Charleston (Co. G, 5th S. C. C.), age 60.

Butler, C. E., Charleston (Co. D. 4th reg.), age 86.

Butler. Janie F., Charleston (Co. D, 29th reg.), age 61.

Damon. Mary C., Charleston (Co. D, 27th reg.), age 65.
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Banner, Sarah A., Charleston (Co. I, 27th S. C.). age 68.

Due. F. 11., Charleston (Co. D, 5th S. C. C.), age 65.

Edgerton. Mary C.. Charleston (Co. D, 27th S. C. V.), age 64.

Johnson. Sarah A. (Co. 8. 27th S. C. V.), age 61.

Legare, Claudia (Co. 1, 3d), age 71. Transferred from Richland.

Maas. Theodora (Washington Light Artillery), age 61.

Manian, Julia (Co. B, 27th S. C. V.), age 64.

Muivaney. M. E. (Co. H, 27th Reg.), age 64.

Owens, Julia A. (Co. K, 10th reg.), age 66.

Plnner. Elizabeth (Gaillard's Battery}, age 79. Not called tor; money refunded.

Powers, Mary (Irish Volunteers, 27th S. C. V.), age 75.

Bennett. E. B.. (Latayette‘s Artillery). age 72.

. Richbourg, Mary S. (Gaillard‘s Bat.), age 63.

Ridgeway, E. G. (Co. C, Hampton’s Legion), age 68. Reported dead; money re

funded.

Rivers. Constantia B. (Coicock’s Co., 8d 8. C. V.), age 6!.

Simmons. Sarah G. (Co. B. 11th reg.), age 60.

Taylor, Mary J. (Co. D, 5th S. C. C.), age 60.

Walker, Mary E. (Co. E, 5th Cav.), age 70.

White, Mary F. (Co. D. 5th S. C. C.), age 61.

Glass (7, No. .5, 1.002.

Burckheister, M. E., Charleston (Co. B, 27th S. C. V.), age 68.

DeVeaux. M. A., Charleston (Co. D. 5th reg.), age 68.

Frill, S. A., Charleston (Chaplain 6th S. C. C.), age 66.

Greene, G. P.. Charleston (Co. F, 27th S. C. V.), age 61.

Humphrey's, Mary J., Charleston (Co. 1, 27th S. C.), age 85. Not called for; money

refunded.

Kanapaux, Rosa. Charleston (Lafayette Art.). age 65.

Matthews. J. IL. Charleston (Matthews' Battery), age 60.

Matthews, Agnes H.. Charleston (Matthews' Art.), age 60.

Pritchard, Louisa M. (Co. A. 1st Cav.), age 66.

Renter. Anna L., Charleston (Co. G, 3d 5. C. V.), age 69.

Class C, No. 4, 1908.

Baylor, L. C.. Charleston (4th S. C. Cav.). age 60.

Bailey, Margarita A., Edisto Island (Co. 1, 3d S. C.), age 75.

Barranea, S. A., Charleston (Co. C, 25th reg.), age 65.

Ham, E. A., Charleston (27th S. C. V.), age 60.

Oswald, Anna, Charleston (36th reg.), age 70. Reported dead: money refunded.

Rivers. M. 11.. Charleston (Independent bat.). age 66.

Scyle, M. J.. Charleston (7th Fla. int), age 82.

Todd. M. E., Charleston (Co. D. 23d 8. C. V.), age 61.

Class 0, N0. 4. 1904.

Bailey, C. P., Charleston (Stono Scouts). age 69.

Hurley, Margaret, Charleston (Co. H, 27th S. C.), age 68.

Heyward, Louisa W., Charleston (Co. H. 3d reg.), age 60.

Lowndes. Celestine, Charleston ((‘0. (f. lst Art.), age 60.

Meree, Julie V., Charleston (Engineer Corps), age 65.

Miles, Anna D., Charleston (Co. K, 4th S. C.), age 60.

Marlow, Mary M., Charleston (Co. A, 7th reg.), age 60.

Meree, Annie C., Charleston (Co. E, 5th Cav.), age 61.

Pleper, Johanna. Charleston (German Artillery), age 68.

Seahrook. Abbie, Charleston (Stono Scouts). age 77.

Riddock. Margaret, Charleston (Co. I, 1st reg.), age 62.

Terry, Catherine. Charleston (Co. D. 27th reg.), age 60.

Willis. Caroline. Charleston (Co. D, 1st Art). age 83.

Waring. Rebecca E., Charleston (14th S. C. V.), age 60.

Wannamaker, Joanna, Charleston (Co. C, 11th reg.), age 60.

Webb,_S. W., Charleston (Palmetto Artil.), married at close of war.
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Class C, No. 4, 1905.

Brandt, C. A., Charleston (Washington Artli.), age 68.

Cairns. M. A., Charleston (5th N. C. Cav.), age 62.

Delesiin, S. L., McClellanvlile (Co. D, 23d), age 60.

Doian, Janie (Co. A, 24th), age 60.

Davis. Elizabeth, Charleston (Co. B, S. C. V.)

Frouche, Eiida C., Charleston (Co. A, Seige Train), age 70.

Lamb. Mary A., Charleston (Co. K, 25th), age 62.

Morris, Rosala, Charleston (Co. H, 2d S. C.), age 66.

Miller, Julia E., Charleston (Co. A, 25th), age 60.

Poteet, Mary E., Charleston (Co. F, 2d S. C. V.), age 60.

Staivey, E. 6., Charleston (10th S. C. Cav.), age 60.

Sweatman. Body, Charleston (Co. G, let S. C. V.), age 60.

Todd, Sarah J., McClellanviile (Co. C, 10th S. C. V». age 60.

Weaks, Susan J., Charleston (Co. D, White‘s), age 85.

Wood, Julia 3., Charleston (Co. I, 28th Ala.), age 72.

Class 0, N0. 4, 1906.

Brunson, Mary 1., Charleston (Co. F, 1st), age 69.

Campbell, R., Charleston (Palmetto G. A.), age 65.

Cox, G. W., Charleston (Co. B, 5th S. C. C.), age 65.

Flemming. Sophia, Charleston (25th S. C. V.), age 60.

Farrell, Catherine, Charleston (Co. A, let S. C. A.), age 60.

Hendricks, H. W., Mt. Pleasant (C0. C, 1st S. C. V.), age 78.

Rourli, Frances, Charleston (Co. H. 1st S. C. V.) Married close of war.

Untug, Catherine (Gist Guards), age 60.

Qninby, Clara S. (Hart‘s Battery). age 60. '
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CHEROKEE COUNTY.

CHANGES 1x sou. smcs us'g Pnulm'r.

Dead—C, No. 2: E. M. Huli'stickler, N. M. Kirby, C. N. L. Legg. W. S. McClain,

H. A. Tate. C, No. 3: Susan Millwood. C, No. 4: M. A. Jones, Jane Mlllwood,

Bettie McDowell.

Left the State—M. L. Martin.

Dropped'on Account Income—Class B: Marion Johnson. C, No. 2: L. M. Cobb,

Joseph Price.

Transferred to Other Counties—Class B: R. M. Jolly to Spartanburg. C, No. 2:

'1‘. Euhanks to Spartanburg.

Transferred to Other Classes—From C 4 to C 3: Mary Walker. From C 2 to

C 1: Bryant Fowler, Adam Haas, Wm. Sprouse.

Transferred from Other Counties—From Spartanburg: D. W. Wilson, Lee Petty,

Jane Bailey.

Class A, 1905.

Cooper, N. C., Blacksburg (Co. D, 16th N. C.) Paralyzed.

Plyler, P. L. (Co. B, 26th S. C.) Paralyzed.

Peterson, Robt., Mercer (Co. E, 18th). Blind.

Wright, J. P., Galfney (Co. E, 7th Reserves). Paralyzed.

Glass 8, 1901.

Pearson. James A.. Webster—Co. E. 16th reg. (Lost one leg.)

Strain, J. L., Etta Jane—Co. C, 7th reg. (Lost one leg.)

Thompson, William, Lawn—Co. I, 13th S. C. V. (Shot in leg and foot.)

Clan 0, No. I, 1901.

Bailey, David, Gaflney—Co. K, 18th reg. (Shot in shoulder and collar bone.)

Blunton. E. J., Ezell—Co. C. 15th N. C. (Shot in arm, causing paralysis.)

Blackwood. J. T.—Co. K, Holcomb‘s Legion. (Wounded in leg.)

Chllders, Jacob, Galfney—Co. K, 18th reg. (Wounded right hip.)

Fowler, C. J.—Co. M, 5th reg. (Wounded in arm.)

Guyton, Nathaniel. Kings Creek—Co. M, 1’. S. S. (Shot in left arm.)

Harris, William, Mercer—Co. K, 18th reg. (Shot in right shoulder.)

Johnston, J. T., Ezeil—Co. E, 13th S. C. V. (Wounded in arm.)

Murphey. Joseph, Gaifney—Co. B, 5th S. C. V. (Lost use of left eye.)

Pinson. J., Gaifney—Co. 1“, 18th reg. (Shotthrough left knee.)

Tate, 0. E.—-Co. C, 6th S. C. (Wounded in shoulder.)

Class 0, No. 1, 1908.

[thtlejohm H. H., Ruvenna—Co. E, 15th but. (Wounded in left foot.)

Randall, M. L., Grover, N. C.-—Co. F, 17th S. C. bat. (Wounded in arm and shoul

der.)

Class C, No. 1, 1906.

Scruggs, Robert D., Ezell (Co. K, Holcomb Legion). Wounded in head.

Class C, No. 1, 1906.

Fowler, Bryant, Gaflney—Co. 1“, 18th. (Wounded in knee).

Hans. Adam. Blacksburg—Co. F, 13th. (Wounded in hip.)

Kell. John D.—Co. B, 12th. (Wounded in thigh.)

Owen, D. W.—Co. D, 17th. (Wounded In wrists.)

Sprouse, Wm.——Co. E, 17th. (Wounded in back.)

Glass 0, N0. 2, 1901.

Adair, L. W., Ezell (Co. G, 60th N. C.), age 79.

Alexander, W. S., Cowpens (Co. G, 5th S. C. V.), age 61.

Blanton, Charles, Tlmberidge (Co. B, 5th S. C. V.), age 78.
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Blanton, W. J., Gaifney (Co. 1, 84th S. C. V.), age 60.

Bridges, A. M. W., Gaflney (Co. 1, 56th N. (1.), age 72.

Bysrs, Nathaniel, Ezell (Co. G, 5th reg.), age 63.

Bnlce, W. A. (Co. 1, 13th reg.), age 60.

Childers. William, Gaflney (Co. K, 18th reg.), age 66.

Clary, Singleton, Mercer (Co. F, 15th S. C. V.), age 74.

Cook, F. S., Thickety (Co. C, 2d S. C.), age 70.

Davls. C. C.. Ablngdon (Co. H, 5th S. C. V.), age 61.

Dickson. James A., Gaffney (Co. C, 17th reg.), age 65.

Downey, E. J., Grover (Co. F, 17th S. C. V.), age 66.

Foster, J. W., Blacksburg (Co. C, 17th reg.), age 61.

Garner, James, Etta Jane (Co. 11, 15th S. C. V.), age 62.

Gossett. Thomas, Grindall (Co. B, 1st Legion), age 63.

Harris, Marion, Cherokee Falls (Co. F, 1st reg.). age 69.

Hufi'stlckler, A. C., Cherokee Falls (Co. G, 49th N. C. V.), age 70.

Hullender, H. J., Kings Creek (Hart's Battery). age 69.

Hullender, M., Grover (Co. B, 51h reg.), age 70.

Jolly, J. C., Ezell (Co. 1, 84th reg.), age 65.

Kirby, Abel, Goucher (Co. F, 18th S. C.), age 72.

Lavender, Jelf, Gaflney (Co. G, 5th S. C. V.). age 77.

Lee, R. W., Goncher (Co. B. H. Legion), age 68.

Mace, J. A., Maud (Co. G, 6th N. C.), age 65.

Moore, Wm., Cherokee Falls (Co. F, 82d N. C. V.), age 65.

Morris, R. T., Maud (Co. 1, 5th s. c'. V.), age 64.

Mailinax, A. J., Mercer (Co. 1", 18th S. C. V.). age 69.

Peeler. J. R., Wilkinsvllle (Co. 1", 18th S. C. V.). 889 67.

Peterson, Robt., Mercer (Co. F, 18th S. C. V.), age 80.

Peterson, Thos., Cherokee Falls (Co. F, 18th reg.), age 65.

Pinson, Martin, Thickety (Co. B, Holcomb‘s Legion), age 70.

Purseley, J. T., Kings Creek (Co. I. 5th S. C. V.), age 68.

Reynolds, F., Maud (Co. A, Holcomb Legion), age 60.

Reynolds, John, Goucher (Co. M, P. S. S.). age 61.

Self, Aaron, Lawn (Co. I, 6th reg.). age 75.

Self, J. W., Gafl'ney (Co. 1, 5th S. C. V.). age 66.

Scruggs, J. E., Gaifney (Co. G, 5th S. C. V.), age 61.

Scruggs. R. A., Ezell (Co. K, Holcomb Legion). age 73.

Sherer. W. B., Blacksbnrg (Co. F, 17th reg.), age 65.

Sherer, J. M., Gaffney (Co. A. 12th S. C. V.). age 60.

Smith, A. F., Mercer (Co. F, 18th reg.), age 62.

Spronse. J. R., Ablngdon (Co. C, 17th S. C.), age 61.

Starnes, John, Kings Creek (Co. A, 5th reg.), age 74.

Thomas, W. J., Thickety (Co. K, 67th reg.), age 67.

Thompson, J. C., Gaifney (Co. 1, 13th reg.). age 61.

Tracy, W. W., Asbnry (Co. A, 18th reg.), age 68.

Turner, H. M., Gatlney (Co. E, 13th S. C. V.). age 68.

Whlsonant, John, Kings Creek (Co. K, 8th Ark.), age 68.

White. W. W., Cowpens (Co. 1, 34th N. C.), age 64.

Woolbrlght, James, Sunny Side (Co. B, 1st Ga. Bat.), age 61.

Class C, No. 2. 1902.

Beheler, Henry, State Line (Co. F. 17th S. C. V.), age 64.

Earl, W. M., Blacksburg (Co. H, 34th N. C.), age 63.

Johnson, R., Blacksburg (Co. F, 5th reg.), age 64.

Kennett, E. C., Gaifney (Co. B, Holcomb's Legion), age 66.

Martin, J. W., Ezell (Co. B, P. S. 8.), age 74.

Mnlinax, G. W., Gatfney (Co. F, 18th reg.), age 70.

Swoii‘erd, D. N. (C0. C. 56th).

Thompson. Cobb (Co. H. 28th N. C.), over 60 years.

White, J. T., Gaflney (Co. B, 58d N. C.), age 65.

Wylie, Starnes, Gaifney (Co. C, 17th S. C.), age 60.
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Close 0, No. 2, 1903.

Criason. M. W., Gaitney (Co. D. 526 Ge.)

Durham. C. W., Gaflney (Co. H, 7th reg.), age 61.

Davis, Wylie 8., Gaitney (Co. K. lst Rifles), age 62.

Floyd, Pusey, Gaitney (Co. B, Manigauit), We 62.

Moore. Jonathan, Gairney (Co. C. 17th reg.), age 88.

McArihur. T. H., Blacksburg (Co. C, 34th N. C. 1.), age 80.

Martin. John. Thickety (Co. B, 22d N. C.), age 60.

Mayherry, Robert, Grendall (Co. B, 4th S. C.), age 61.

Milwood, Morgan. Gelney (Co. F, 15th reg.), age 60.

Owens, Edward. Cherokee Fails (Co. K, 17th reg.), age 70.

White, W. H., Cherokee Falls (Co. B, 12th reg.), age 61.

Wilson. ,D. W. (Co. Cr Orr'e). From Spartanburg.

Clues 0, N0. 2, 190‘.

Crocker, John, Blacksburg (Co. F, 18th reg.)

Braiton, James, Mercer (Co. K, 17th reg.)

Dobbins, F. C., Gafl'ney (Co. B, 34th Bat.)

Lovelace, John. Geflney (Co. 13, 9th Bat.)

Moss, Noah W., Blacksburg (Co. C, 17th Bet.)

Moore, Nathan. Cowpens (Co. K, 18th Bat.)

Phillips. P. D., Home (Co. F, 18th Bat.)

Patterson. Ben. F., Gaifney (Co. K. 18th Bat.)

Reynolds, Joseph. Gafl'ney ((‘0. M, P. S. S.)

Wylie, John (Co. K. 18th Bat.)

Class 0, No. 2. 1906.

Broom, J. L., Blacksburg (Co. C, 19th Vol.)

Kyzer, R. G., Biacksburg (Co. H, 34th N. C.)

McSwain. George. Getlney (Co. D, 55th N. C.)

Owensby, F. M., Draytonviile (Co. G, N. C.)

Petty, Lee (Co. M. P. S. S.) From Spartanburg.

Ruins, Newton (Co. I, 6th S. C. I.)

Scruggs. Drury, Ezell (Co. M, 5th S. C. V.)

Scruggs, R. P., Ezell (Co. K, Holcomb Legion).

Class C, No. 2, 1908.

Grimn, J. L., Galfney (Co. C. 36 Reserves).

Hendrick. T. W.. Gailney (Co. D, 17th N. C.)

Hughey, T. B.. Gahey (Co. F, 15th S. C. A.)

Marshal, Wm. (3d N. C. V.)

Pridmore, J. C., Sarratt’a (Co. F, 18th).

Phillips, Tollver (Co. I, 6th Batt.)

Morgan. Oney (Co. A, Carter's).

Northey, J. N., Gaffney (Co. D, lat).

Glace 0, No. .9. 1901.

WCdowa of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate Staten.

Gault. Lucinda (Co. C, 2d reg.)

Hawkins. Louisa (Co. H. 28th N. C.)

Robertson, Ulllah, Grlndall (Co. F, 18th S. C. V.)

Rupe. Silvery, Maud (Co. —, Holcomb Legion).

Wllkine, C. P.. Powell: (Co. I, 6th S. C.)

Ola“ 0, N0. 3. 190'.

Bearden. C. A. (Boyces Artillery).

Hopper. J. C.. Binckeburg (Co. 0. 17th.)

Humphriee. Mary A., Gaflney (Co. K. 18th S. C.)

Powell, Mary A. (Co. B. 28th.)

Waiter, Mary, Trough (Co. E, 6th reg.)
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Glass 0, No. 8, 1908.

Bolen, Vlcey, Klngs Creek (Co. C, 17th S. C. V.)

Broom. Letltla, Blacksburg (Co. G, 5th reg.)

Harrls, Mary 1.. (Co. M, 5th S. C. V.)

McGraw, Barbara, Gall‘ney (Co. I. 5th S. C. V.)

Sarratt, Mallnda, Gallney (Co. E, 84th N. C.)

Close 0, No. 8, ML

Cole, Jane, Gaflney (Co. I, 6th S. C. V.)

Fowler, Elvlra, Goucher (C0. K. 50th N. C.)

Parrls, Caroline, Gafl'ney (Co. I. 6th S. C. V.)

I’erguson, Mary (Co. B, 7th). Transferred from Clarendon.

Sellers, Rebecca. Lawn (Co. M, I’. S. S.)

Scates, Jane, Ablngdon (Co. F, 12th reg.)

Class C, No. 3, 1905.

Hlll, Drucllla, Gaflney (Co. 1, 88th N. C. Vol.)

Harmon. Penelope, Lawn (Co. 1, 13th S. C. Vol.)

Wilson, Carolina, Blacksburg (Co. F, 5th).

014"! (7, N0. 8, 1906.

Legg. Mary A., Gaflney (Co. I, 9th).

Ramsey, Mallssa, Maud (Co. K, Holcomb).

Walker, Mary, Ezell‘s (Co. K, Holcomb).

Bailey, Jane (Co. K, 18th). From Spartanburg.

Class 0, No. 4, 1.901.

Allen, Susan, Cherokee Falls (Co. C, 15th N. C. V.), age 62.

Brown, Martha, Ravenna (Co. K. Pal. S. 8.), age 63.

Byers, Nancy, Gaflfney (Co. F, 18th reg.), age 65.

Calton, J. C., Blacksburg (Co. 1, 56th N. C. V.), age 68.

Clary, Catherlne, Galfney (Co. I, 6th reg.), age 60.

Cole, M. B., Maud (Co. G, Holcomb Leglon), age 62.

Durham, Mary, Ezell (Co. I, 5th S. C. V.), age 72.

Fowler, Taylorann, Cowpens (Co. A. 18th reg.), age 60.

Grllfin, Mlntlne, Gaflney (Co. B, Reserves), age 70.

George, Loulsa. Thlckety (15th S. C. reg.), age 63.

Gore, Mary, Ravenna (Co. B, Holcomb Legion), age 64.

Hammett, Lavlcey, Maud (Co. C, 2d 8. C.), age 64.

Harrls, Ellzabeth, Gall'ney (Capt. nghtaey‘s 00.), age 65.

Hlll, Frances, GalIney (Co. A, Holcomb Legion), age 70.

Holmes, B. M. (Co. B. Wltherspoon's Reserves).

Huskey. M. B., Gall'ney (Co. F, 18th reg.), age 66.

McDowell, Hettle, Gaflney (Co. D, let S. C. C.'1. age 65.

McGulnn, C. L., Gatlney (Co. 1, 54th N. C.), age 69.

Montgomery. Mary, Grove (Co. F, 17th reg.), age 61.

Parrls, M. [C., Ezell (Co. H, P. S. 8.), age 70.

Pool, Sallle, Lawn (Co. 1, 12th S. C. V.), age 76.

Roberts, J. E., Ezell (Co. A, Holcomb Legion), age 63.

Scruggs, Mary J., Gaflney (Co. M, 5th reg.), age 85.

Walker, Mary, Ezell (Co. K, Holcomb‘s Leglon), age 75.

Welchel. Catherine. Gowdeysvllle (Co. (I. 5th S. C.), age 60.

Whlte, Mary C., Blacksburg (Co. F, 17th S. C. V.), age 65.

Wllllams, M. J., Ezell (Co. A, Holcomb‘s Leglon), age 65.

Wllllams, Nancy, Ezell (Co. A, Holcomb Leglon), age 78.

Woody, E. P., Gallney (Co. K. 5th reg.), age 65.

Wllllams, Harrlett, l-lzell (Co. K, 5th reg.), age 63.
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0m: 0, N0. ‘. 1908.

Alison, J. C., Gaflney (Co. K, 18th reg.). age 70.

Alien, Harriett (Co. G, Wilson‘s), age 77.

Bianton, Susan, Gaflney (C0. M, P. S. S.), age 60. Dead; money refunded.

Bridges, Cerena B., Biacksburg (Co. C, 17th reg.), age 60.

Humphries, B., Maud (Co. U, 2d reg.), age 62.

Humpnrlea, Arletisaa. Cowpena (Co. E. 28th N. C. V.), age 60.

Llpsey, Martha, Aubury (Co. B, 18th S. C. V.)I age 60.

Tiiotaon, Addie, Gainey (Co. I, Holcomb Legion), age 61.

Wallace, Mary L., Gaflney (Co. B, 12111 reg.), age 88.

Class C. No. 4, 1903.

Lee, Amanda. Etta Jane (Co. F, 23d reg.). age 61.

Spencer. F. A., Cowpena (Co. F, 15th reg.), age 60.

Weathers, Ziiphey, Abingdon (Co. C, 17th reg.), age 65.

Glass 0, No. .5, 1904.

Anthony, Mary Jane (Co. K, 5th reg.), age 60.

Crocker, Isabelle. Gaflney (Co. 1, 13th reg.), age 66.

Cook. Sarah. Gaflney (C0. M, P. S. 8.), age 65.

Gaines. Nancy, Gaifney (Co. F, 56th N. C.), age 64.

Ray, Aurelia, State Line (Co. C, Holcomb Legion), age 63.

Class C', No. 4, 1905.

Coyie. Jane, Gaflney (Co. G, 5th), age 60.

Green, Charlotte, Blackabnrg (Co. D, 55th N. C.), age 68.

Guin, Jane M., Biackaburg (Co. I, 6th), age 63.

Loue, Julia, Gatlney (Co. 1, 16th), age 61.

Scatea. Fannie, Cherokee (Co. F, 17th), age 60.

Thomas, E. 8., Gailney (Co. I, 6th S. C.), age 70.

Upcharch, W., Mercer (Co. I, 5th), age 62.

Westbrooks, Mary, Gaifney (Co. I, 5th), age 72.

Class C, No. 4, 1906.

Chalk. Maliasa N. (Co. E, 36), age 81.

Kirby, Katie ((‘0. F, 18th). age 73.

McDaniel. Elizabeth, Blacksburg (Co. E, 4th), age 69.

McDaniel, Caroline, Wilkins (Co. C, 17th), age 73.
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CHESTER COUNTY.

cussuss m ROLL smcu mar rsrnls'r.

Dead—C, No. 1: G. S. Slmpson. C, No. 2: W. D. Clack, R. S. Ferguson, G. W.

Relghly, 0. W. D. Russell. C, No. 3: Margaret llall. C, No. 4: Fannle Grlfliu.

Left the State—L. C. Hallman to N. C.

For Income—A. H. Russell.

To Other Counties—James R. Lludsuy to Unlon. Ablgall Oxendiue to Rlchlaud.

To (fiber Classes—S. A. Hamllton from C 4 to C 8.

From Other Counties—James Porter from York. W. A. Street from Lancaster.

G. W. Wilkerson from York.

Glass A, 1901.

Waters, John A., Wilksburg—Co. C. 15th N. C. V. (Lost leg. and arm useless.)

. Class A, 190.5.

McCarley, Hugh D., Chester (3d Cav.) Totally blind.

Class A, 1905.

Lindsay, James 3., Chester (Co. B, 31st). Paralyzed. Transferred from York

County. '

Class B, 1901.

Kitchens, James, Hazlewood—Co. A, 6th qut. (Lost one eye; other injured.)

Llpsey, John A., Chester—Co. I. 6th S. C. V. (Left arm entirely useless.)

Revels, T. A., Lowryvllle—Co. F, 28d 8. C. V. (Lost one arm.)

Parker, W. G.—-Co. G, Cobb's. (Lost left leg.) Transferred from York.

Varnadore, Samuel, Lewlsvllle—Co. F, 23d S. C. V. (Helpless from wounds.)

Whlte, John C., Lando—Co. A, 17th reg. (Leg useless from wounds.)

Glass 0, No. 1, 1901.

Davis, Fl. FL. Chester—Co. I, 6th S. C. V. (Lost one eye.)

Lowry, James, Chester—Co. E, 5th S. C. I. (Wounded in leg and hand.)

Smith, Josephus, Blackstock—Co. H. 18th S. C. V. (Wounded in left leg.)

Wood, J. T., Chalkvllle—Co. F, 23d reg. (Wound. causing hernia.)

Class C, No. 1, 1m.

Beam, George, Clowney—Co. B. 17th S. C. V. (Wounded in arm and head.)

Kilgo, Samuel J., Rossvllle—Co. B, 5th reg. (Right hand useless.)

Randall, B. J., Chester—Co. A, 6th S. C. V. (Wound in body.)

Class 0, No. 1, 1904.

McCllntock, J. L., Lando (Co. F, 6th S. C. V.) Wounded in eyes.

Yarborough, J. T., Lando (Co. E, 15th S. C. V.) Wounded right leg.

Class (7, No. 1, 1905.

Glbson, 0., Heath (Co. H, 24th S. C. V.) Wounded ln eye.

Sanders, J. M., Lando (Co. B, 6th). Disabled from wounds.

Glass 0, No. 2, 1901.

Allen. C. H. (Co. A, 17th reg.), age 65.

Bailey, T. J., Baton Rouge (Co. H, Huger Lt. Artil.), age 77.

Coin, Ira 8., Lowryville (Co. D, 1st 8. C. C.), age 75.

Crocker. Wllllam. Cabal (Co. B, 4th S. C. C.), age 70.

Dove. John. Cornwell (Co. F, 23d 8. C. V.), age 60.

Grant, Jaspar, Lowryvllle (Co. A, Lucas Baa), age 70.

Henson, Tillman, Rossvllle (Co. A, 6th reg.), age 65.

Hodges, G. W., Fort Lawn (Co. H, 24th reg.), age 86.
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Kee, J. H., Fort Lawn (Co. H, 25th S. C. V.), age 62.

Kee, W. L., Chester (Co. A, 17th S. C. V.), age 65.

Kirk, Y. F., Leeds (Co. F, 28d reg.), age 66.

Lee, E. V., Chester (Co. A, 6th reg.), age 66.

ngon, J. N., Richbnrg (Co. E, 15th S. C. 1.), age 72.

McElroy, Robert, Chester (Co. G, 6th S. C. V.), age 81.

Mayfleld, W. M., Chester (Co. F, 28d reg.), age 65.

Mize. Jerry, Chester (Co. B, 13th S. C.), age 68.

Proctor, John, Richburg (Co. A, 6th S. C. V.), age 73.

Roberts, J. A., Fort Lawn (Co. C, 1st 8. C. R. 1.), age 61.

Root, Zachariah, Scott (Co. B, 6th reg.), age 71.

Sloan, Robert, Chester (Co. A, Lucas‘s ha't.), age 86.

Spence, John W., Chester (Co. D, let S. C. V.), age 61.

Thomas, R. 3., Chester (Co. E, 6th S. C. V.), age 67.

Turner, James A., Fort Lawn (let S. C. Reserves), age 74.

Porter, James (Co. F, 6th). From York.

Class 0, No. 2, 1902.

Barnes, A. J., Rodman (Co. A, 6th reg.), age 85.

Caskey, Thomas, Chester (Co. A, 5th S. C. V.), age 87.

Collins, '1‘. J. (Co. B, 24th). Transferred from York.

Dnflle, James F., Blackstock (Co. D, 4th reg.), age 67.

Doster, Robert, Smiths (Co. B, 5th S. C. V.)

Hall, J. A., Chester (Co. A, 12th S. C. V.), age 60.

Minter, Monro, Olive (Co. D, list C. C. C.), age 72.

Miller, Josiah, Chester (Co. 1“, 6th reg.), age 60.

McFadden, Isaac, Lewlsville (Co. B, 8th S. C.), age 69.

McCluny, J. L., Chester (Co. E. 6th 8. C. V.), age 68.

Roseborough, Alex., Chester (Hampton's Legion), age 66.

Sloan, B. 3., Chester (Co. F, 8th S. C. C.), age 71.

Smith, C. B., Lowryvllie (Co. D, 1st 8. C. C.), age 70.

Varnadore, A. P., Chester (Co. F, 6th reg.), age 63.

Worthy, Wade, Wilksburg (Co. B, 4th . C. C.), age 60.

Class 0. N0. 2, 1.908.

Allen, 1“. L., Baton Rouge (McBeth's Artil.)

Aycock, Sylvester, Chester (Co. A, 48th N. C. T.), age 60.

Bigham, D. G., Wellrldge (Co. A, 17th Inf.), age 88.

Caldwell, B. C., Denzii (Co. D, let S. C.), age 70.

Gibson. C. H., Rossvlile (Co. B, 14th S. C. C.), age 68.

Falrley. B. F., Haisellville (Co. C. 7th La.), age 67.

Hollis, J. J., Hollis (Co. H, 24th S. C. V.), age 68.

McNinc-h, Robert, Chester (Co. F, 23d S. C. V.)

Wright, B. B., Cornwell (Co. H. 7th S. C. V.), age 67.

Walker, Lawson, Chester (Co. F, 28d 8. C. V.)

Class 6', N0. 2, 190‘.

Brown, J. J., Chester (Co. G, 6th S. C. V.)

Carter, J. Alex., Cheater (Co. F. 23d reg.)

Gladden. W. J., Richburg (Co. B, 6th reg.)

Jaggers, James H., Chester (Co. 8, 4th Cav.)

Street, W. A. (Co. F, 236). From Lancaster.

Watts, Levi, Chester (Co. c. cm s. c. v.)

Glass 0, No. l. 1905.

Benson, John P., Chester (Co. A, 6th S. C. V.)

Campbell, J. J., Lando (Co. B, 16th S. C. V.)

Campbell, T. C., Lando (Co. E, 8d).

Jones, B. F., Rossvllie (Co. G, Palmetto).

Kitchens, Smith (Co. A. 17th S. C. V.)

McCorkle, B. H., Lando (Co. F, 85th).
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Thomas, J. A., Blackstock (Co. F, 28d).

Tomberiln, W. D., Lando (C0. D, 7lst).

Clan C, No. 2, 1906.

Crawford, J. 11., Chester (Co. A, 8th).

Dodds. R. M.. Chester (Co. D, 1st).

Simpson, W. P., Wylle‘s Mill (Co. H, 2d 8. C. V.)

Wilson, J. K., Heath (Co. D, lat S. C. C.)

Wylie, J. T., Chester (Co. E, 15th S. C. V.)

Wilkerson, G. W. (Co. I, 17th). From York.

Class C, No. 8, 1901.

Widows of Soldier: Who Lth Their Lives in the Servtae of the Confederate States.

Drum. Sarah, Wylles Mill (Co. 1, 24th S. C. V.)

Harvey, Rosannah. Morgantown (Co. E, 7th S. C. C.)

Lock, Dorothy, Chester (Co. A, 17th S. C. V.)

McWalters, Emily, Morgantown (Co. D, 17th reg.)

Sexton, Rebecca (Co. A, 17th S. C. V.)

Smith, Mary E., Landsford (C0. H. 12th reg.)

Valiandangham, M. R., Chester (Co. I, 12th S. C. V.)

Weir, Charlotte, Blackstock (Co. F, 236 S. C.)

Class 0, N0. 8, 1908.

Cameron, HAPPY, Chester (Co. E, 57th N. C. l.)

Clues C, No. 3, 1904.

Taylor, Emmaline, Halselivllle (Co. H, 58th N. C.)

Williams, Mary, Chester (Co. K, 17th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 8, 1905.

Bigham, Mary G., Haziewood (Co. H, Engineer Troops).

Carroll. Frances J., Chester (Co. F, 23d S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 8. 1906.

Hamilton. 8. A., Chester (Co. B, 24th S. C. V.)

McGarity, Amyles, Richbourg (Co. H, 24th S. C. V.)

Clara 0, No. i. 1901.

Barber, Amelia, Rossvllle (Co. E, Gl!“s Bat.), age 68.

Carter, Carrie, Chester (Co. E, 6th S. C. V.), age 62.

Cameron, Jemima (Co. A, 17th S. C. V.)

Henson, Martha, J., Rossville (Co. F, 23d reg.), age 73.

Hoopaugh, E. J., Rodman (Co. C, 2d Ala.), age 71.

Johnson, Jane, Landsford (Co. D, 17th S. C. V.), age 68.

Love, Adallne, Chester (Co. B, Gill‘s Bat.), age 70.

Lowry, S. J., Smiths Turnout (Co. K, 17th S. C. V.), age 85.

Lee, Emily, Lowryvllle (Co. E, Chester Guards), age 60.

Meyer, Laura ll, Chester (Co. E, Mims), age 60.

McCilntock, Chester (Co. H, 24th S. C. V.), age 82.

Quinton, Theresa, Chester (Co. 13‘, 23d reg.), age 62.

Reed, Mary A., Bascomville (Co. B, 7th S. C.), age 62.

Veno, M. J., Heath (Co. C, 10th N. C. T.), age 68.

Wade, Frances, Wilksburg (Co. D, lat Cam), age 61.

Class 0, No. i, 1902.

Corder, Nicey, Cornwell (Co. E, 3d bat.), age 77.

Cameron, Sarah A. (Co. F, 23d 8. C. V.), age 71.

Grant, B. A., Chester (Co. B, 4th S. C. C.), age 60.

Hoophaugh, Louisa J., Chester (Co. B, 6th S. C. V.), age 61.
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Class O, No. 4. 1908.

Melton, Mary Ann, Wilksburg (Co. H, Orr‘s), age 65.

McCash, Jane Y., Chester (Co. K, 18th S. C. V.), age 69.

McGarlty, Sophia, Richburg (Gill‘s Reserves), age 76.

i‘eag, S. A., Chester (Co. 1“, 23d 8. C. V.), age 64.

Sanders, Jane, Wellrldge (Co. B, 24th S. C.), age 68.

Swan. Serena, Carters (Co. B, 4th S. C. C.), age 70.

Wylie, Emmellne, Richburg (Co. L. 3d). age 71.

07a" 0. No. 4, 190.5.

Dawklns. Lottie, Chester (Co. D. 17th reg.), age 60.

Roof, Minerva, Chester (Co. B, 4th reg.), age 68.

McWharters, Emmellne, Strover (Co. D, 17th reg.), age 76.

01088 O, No. J, 1905.

Beam, Caroline (Co. E, 6th), age 69.

Bronson, Annie (Hutto's Reserves), age 60.

Carter, Hannah F., Lowryvllie (Co. E, 6th), age 68.

Murphy, M. 12., Chester (15th reg., S. C. 17.), age 62.

Quinton, S. 12., Chester (Co. F, 23d), age 60.

Wise, Fannie 11., Baton Rouge (Co. F, 23d), age 60.

C1088 C, N0. 4, 1906.

Clacs, Mary S., Carter's (Co. E., 6th), age 69.

Gibson, Mary E., Cheater (Co. C, 7th), age 60.

McFadden, Jane Y., Edgemoore (Co. A. 17th), age 60.

Simpson, Eliza, Rodman (Co. H, 24th), age 70.
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CHESTERFIELD COUNTY.

CBANGIS m sou. smcn ms'r “nun.

Dead—C, No. 1: Thomas P. Outlaw, Anderson Rogers, J. L. Huggins. C, No. 2:

John Funderburlr, John W. Gardner, James M. Goodwin, Jacob Huggins, G. W.

Jordan, E. W. Quick, R. F. Threatt. L. J. Boan. L. M. Hlnson, Jackson Lowr'y,

W. E. Vick, William White, John A. Campbell. C, No. 3: Mary Sellers, Sarah D.

Green. C, No. 4: Sarah McLemore, Anna Gatling, Caroline Rascoe.

Left the Statehlsom Teal to N. C.

Transferred to Other Counties—Martha Moore, C, No. 3, to York.

Transferred to Other Classes—From C, No. 2, to A: W. P. Brantley, J. J. Oliver,

C. L. Campbell, W. Benton. From C, No. 2 to C, No. 1: Richard Dixon, Thomas

Knight.

From Other Countles—Permelia Threatt from Lancaster. J. O. Carpenter from

Marlboro.

Class A, 1908.

Tarleton, A. J., Chesterfield—Co. F., 21st reg. (Totally blind.)

Class A, 1.906.

Brantley, W. P., Chesterfield—Co. -A, 4th S. C. V. (Paralyzed)

Campbell, C. L., Chesterfield—Co. D. 8th S. C. V. (Blind.)

Oliver, J. J., Jefferson—Co. F, 26th. (Blind.)

Outen, S. J., Robeson—Co. A, 1st. (Blind.)

Class B, 1901.

Boan, C. D., Cheraw—Co. E, 21st S. C. V. (Lost one leg.)

Grant, T. P., Cheraw—Co. D, 21t S. C. V. (Lost one leg.)

Johnson, D. M., McBee—Coit's Bat. (Lost right arm.)

McMsnus, W. H., Mlddendorf—Co. H, 2d 8. C. V. (Lost right arm.)

Class C, No. 1, 1901.

Basklns, W. D., Cato—Co. G, 7th S. C. B. (Wounded left ankle and right leg.)

Jordan, Thomas M., Ousley—Co. E, flat 8. C. V. (Wounded in left leg.)

Poison, A. D., Patrick—Co. G, 23d reg. (wounded. finger; shot in leg.)

Thompson, John, Cheraw—Co. H, 14th S. C. V. (Wounded left arm, right thigh.)

Class C, No. 1, 1.908.

Burr, Jacob, Chesterfield—Co. E, 21st S. C. V. (Shot in foot.)

McDugald, Elisha, LavendeF—Co. K, 6th S. C. C. (Shot in side and head.)

Class 0, N0. 1, 1904.

Robinson, L. D., lrvington (Co. G, 2d Bat.) Wounded in left thigh.

Smith, T. D., Patrick (Co. H, 48d N. C.) Wounded in face.

Glass 0, No. 1, 1905.

Axum, James, Finley (CO. C, 8th S. C. V.) Wounded in hip.

Coker, Callph, Cheraw (Co. D, 21st S. C. V.) Wounded right side.

Jordan, W. M., Finley (Co. E, 21st). Wounded in right shoulder.

Class 0, No. 1, 1906.

Dixon, Ricard, Mendenhorf (Co. B, 8th).

Knight, Thomas, Jefferson (Colt’s Battery).

Glass 0, N0. 8. 1901.

Allen, J. F., Mt. Croghan (Co. B, 26th S. C. V.), age 67.

Allen, J. 11., Holt (Colt‘s Battery), age 68.
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Boan. R. J.. Guin (Co. E, 21st S. C. V.). age 62.

Brown. W. B., Guin (Co. E, 1st S. C.), age 73.

Burr. A.. Bay Spring (Lucas Battalion), age 74.

Carpenter. J. 0. (Co. K. 26th). From Marlboro.

Cottage, James. Cheraw (Co. C. 8th S. C.), age 87.

Davidson. G. W.. Chesterfield (Co. A. Haskeli‘s). age 69.

Davis, Leonard, Chesterfield (Chesterfield Art.). age 66.

Dickson. James. Society Hill (Co. D. 21st S. C. V.). age 65.

Dixon. Jesse. Ousiey (Co. F. 7th Bat.), age 71.

Dixon. ‘homas. Tillers Ferry (Coit‘s. 3d S. C. V.). age 69.

Douglass. A. C., Bay Spring (Co. C. 8d reg.). age 67.

Douglass, J. 16.. Catarrh (Co. A. 7th S. C. V.), age 61.

Edwards. 1. 0., Society Hill (Co. D. 21st S. C. V.). age 61

Grooms. J. E. (Co. A. 1st reg.). age 62.

Galney. James, McBee (Co. A. 1st S. C. 1.). age 74.

Grant. A. J., Cheraw (Co. F. 1st S. C. 1.), age 65.

Grooms. Ruben. Ousiey (Co. A, 1st ini'.), age 84.

Gulledge. G. D.. Mt. Croghan (Marion's Cam). age 75.

Hall, William (inglis’s Artillery). Transterred from Dariington.

Hogg. W. H.. Cheraw (Kelly's Battery Art). age 64.

Horn. Thomas. Mt. Croghan (Co. F. 26th reg.). age 64.

Born, W. H., Mt. Croghan (Co. E. 48th N. C.), age 72.

Howard, John, Middendort (Co. 1“. 21st reg.). age 63.

Huggins. Nathan. Ousiey (Co. E. 21st S. C. V.). age 60.

Jordan. J. FL. Ousiey (Co. E. 21st 8. C. V.). age 64.

Jordan. W. E.. Ousiey (Co. E, 21st reg.). age 62.

Llies. Thomas ii.. Cheraw (Co. B. 81st N. C.), age 60.

Lundy. A. A.. Ousiey (Co. G. 21st reg.). age 65.

McGhee. Wesley. Society Hill (Co. D. 26th S. C. V.). age 68.

Moore. 8.. Ruby (Co. B. 26th reg.). age 65.

Polk. James, Society Hill (Co. E. 2lst S. C. V.). age 60.

Polk. Robert. Society Hill (Co. E. 21st reg.). age 65.

Pouison. William. Patrick (Co. L. 20th reg.). age 70.

Boiler, W. H. P.. Cheraw (Co. D. 21st S. C. C.), age 67.

Sanders. A. A.. lrvington (Co. B. 26th reg.). age 65.

Turnage. W. A.. Cheraw (Co. D. 21st reg.). age 85.

Watts. Thomas. Manus (Co. G. 1st S. C. 7.). age 66.

Wilkerson. Warren F.. Lavender (Co. C. 1st S. C.), age 66.

Class 0, No. 2, 1902.

Adams. J. J., Plains (Co. D, 8th reg.). age 65.

Allen. W. D.. Mt. Croghan (Coit‘s Battery). age 67.

Boan. Williams. Jetterson (Co. B. 1st‘S. C. Bat.). age 66.

Davis. Fred. Courthouse (Co. B. 8th S. C.), age 65.

Donegho. Morgan. McCaskiil (Coit‘s Battery). age 65.

Funderburk, Sam. Society Hill (Co. E. 48th reg.). age 68.

Grooms. W. T.. Middendort (Co. C. 1st hit). age 63.

Hill. A.. Cheraw (Co. G, 1st S. C. Infantry), age 67.

Grant. William. Cheraw (Co. D. 21st S. C.). age 62.

Knight. Elijah. Dudley (Co. E. 22d 8. C.), age 66.

hirRae. Duncan. Chesterfield (Co. K. 11th Miss.). age 72.

McIntosh. D.. Cheraw (Coit's Battery Artillery). age 78.

Odom. Gilliam C. (Co. E. 21st S. C. V.). age 60.

Rollings, H. Jackson. Dudley (Coit's Battery). age'62.

Sullivan. Joseph. McCaskili ((‘o. C. Lucas's Bah). age 73. Dead: money refunded.

Sellers. Stephen D.. Holt (Coit's Battery). age 67.

Sellers. Aaron. Chesterfield (Co. D. 6th Cav.). age 73.

Watson. David. Society Hill (Co. D. 21st reg.). age 61.

5—K. & R.—-(500) (
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Class 0, No. 2, 190.1.

Adkinson, Isaiah, Chesterfield (Co. D. 21st bat.)

Boan, Charles. McBee (Colt‘s bat.), age 60.

Campbell. William, Chesterfield (Co. D. 6th bat.). age 72.

Crawley. A. J., Chesterfield (Co. E. 21st bat.). age 71.

Douglass, Wm., Chesterfield (Co. A, 7th bat.), age 61:.

Douglass, R. D.. McBee (Co. A, 7th S. C. but.). age 63.

Graham. Jno. E. Quick, Chesterfield (Coit's but.), age 64.

Gee, W. N., Catarrh (Co. F, 7th S. C. bat), age 67.

Hendricks, J. 1)., Patrick (Co. A, 28d N. C.)

Linton, Alex. Society Hill (Co. A, Cash's reg.), age 92.

McLean, J. I’., Chesterfield (Co. E, 21st bat.). age 61.

Oliver, A. C., Bay Spring (Co. F, 26th hat.). age 69.

Pressley. E. D., Courthouse (Co. C. 5th bat.), age 61.

Rascoe. W. 11., Courthouse (Co. C, 1st S. C. 1.), age 76.

Rafieid, John, Chesterfield (Co. B, 26th reg.), age 78.

Sellers, W. B., Courthouse (Co. D, 6th bat.), age 78.

Steen. F. 9., Pine Tree (Co. F, 26th reg.), age 62.

Steen. John, McCaskill (Co. C, 1st S. C. V.), age 92.

Stem, James. McCaskill (Co. C. let S. C.), age 68.

Waldrup, F. L., Chesterfield (Co. B, 39th N. C.)

Watkins, P. H., McBee (Co. A, 7th S. C.), age 60.

Class C, No. 2, 1.904.

Burr, Samuel. Chesterfield (Co. A. 4th reg.)

Campbell, Malcomb, Chesterfield (Co. D, 6th Bat.)

Campbell. J. C.. Patrick (Co. D. 21st reg.)

Dicker, Malcomb, Patrick (Co. E, 1st reg.)

Huggins, S. 11., Patrick (Co. D. 21st Bat.)

Horton, John L., Catarrh (Co. K, 6th reg.)

Hancock, R. F. 14.. Ruby (Co. B, 8th reg.)

Jordan, J. M., Chesterfield (Co. B, 8th reg.)

Lang. John E., Chesterfield (Co. C, 8th S. C. V.) Moved to N. C.: money refunded.

Tucker, W. J., Chesterfield (Co. A, 4th reg.)

Sellers. A. W., Chesterfield (Co. A. 4th reg.)

Woodward. H. N., Finley (Coit's bat.)

Williams, George W., Jefi'erson (Co. C. 1st S. C.)

Walters. Moses, Middendort (Co. A, 1st bat.)

Class C, No. 2, 1906.

Barfield. James A., Ousley (Co. G, 21st S. C. V.)

Brock. J. P., Chesterfield (Co. I, 1st S. C. A.)

Cross. W. E., Patrick (Co. E, 21st S. C. V.)

Dickson, W. M..4Ousiey (Co. E, 21st).

Griggs. James M., Ousley (Co. G. 21st).

Miles, Wm., McKasklll (Co. C, Broun's).

Jenkins. W. W., lrvington (Co. H. let S. C. B.)

Harp. P. Middendor! (Co. C. 3d S. C.)

Fail, Nathan G., Plains (Co. I, 3d S. C.)

Lee. Henry, Cheraw (Co. C, 8th S. C. V.)

Outen, S. J. (Co. A, 1st Intt.)

Outlaw, Edward W., Patrick (Co. D, 21st S. C. V.)

Roillngs, Amos, Jetlerson (Co. B. 1st S. C. 1.)

Class C, No. 2. 1906.

Baker, F. G., Jeflerson (Co. C, Lucas‘).

Brown, John B., Mendenhort (Co. 21st S. C. V.)

Gaskin. D. M., Chesterfield (Co. G. 1st S. C. T.)
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Hammons, Stephen, Chesterfield (Co. 1,26th).

Evans, H. H.. Irvington (Co. D, 1st S. C. I.)

Mangum. Thos. R., Irvington (Co. B, 26th).

Jordan, J. F., Ruby (Co. F, 26th S. C. V.)

Threatt, J. W., Old Store (Co. D, 8th S. C.)

West, Britton, Jefferson (Co. B, ist S. C.)

White, S. W., Laney‘s (Co. C, Brown‘s).

Class 0, No. .1, 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Campbell, Rachel, Chesterfield (Co. B, 8th S. C. V.)

Coker, Sarah, Ousley (8th S. C. V.)

Douglass, Mary A., Bay Spring (Co. B, 8th S. C. V.)

Hall, Kissie, Ousiey (Co. G, 21st reg.)

McDume, Elizabeth, Chesterfield (C0. K, 8th S. C. C.)

Railings, Jane, Plains (Co. D, 8th S. C. V.)

Sanders. E. 1., Plains (Co. F, 1st S. C. C.)

Sellers, H. E., Chesterfield (Co. A, 4th Cav.)

Class 0, N0. 8, 1902.

Crawford, Mary, Quick (Co. D, 21st 5. C. V.)

Duncan, Sarah, Chesterfield (Co. K, 6th Cav.)

Horn, Nancy, Hornsboro (Co. A, 4th N. C. C.)

Hancock, Joanna, Mt. Croghan (Co. F, 26th S. C. V.)

Huggins, Hannah, Middendort (Co. A, 1st S. C.)

Laton. Mary, Ousiey (Co. A, 1st Regulars).

Pig, Fermetta, Pine Tree (23d S. C. V.)

Rivers, Eliza A. (Co. B, 8th S. C.)

Class 0, No. 3, 1908.

Buatwright, Sarah H., Courthouse (Co. D, 6th S. C. C.)

Grooms, Cynthia. Chesterfield (Co. 1. 22d N. C.)

Melton, Mary, Jefl'erson (Co. D, 87th N. C.)

iiorie, Harriett, Jeflerson (Co. A, 26th reg.)

Class O, No. 8, 1904.

Adams, Elizabeth, Chesterfield (Co. A, 4th S. C. C.)

Moore. Martha (Co. E, 10th).

Class O, No. 8, 1905.

Calder, Eliza, Chesterfield (C0. K, 6th).

Johnson, Pherlba, Ousley (23d reg.)

Class C, No. 8, 1906.

Jones, Ann, Patrick.

Rye, Emily, Chesterfield (Co. D, 26th).

Tadiock, M. A., Jellerson (Co. E, 48th N. C.)

Class C, No. 4, 1901.

Atkinson, Rachel, Cash (Co. A, 1st Reserves), age 76.

Berry, Mary. McBee (Co. E, 19th Reg), age 69.

Bonn, R., McBee (Co. E, 2iat reg.). age 61.

Brown, Eliza Ann, Ousiey (Co. E, 21st reg.). age 67.

Brown, S. Louisa, \Lavender (Co. B, 8th S. C. V.), age 65.

Edwards. Rose, Society Hill (Co. B. 21st Virginia), age 67.

Freeman, Eliza A., Society Hill (Co. D, 21st S. C. V.), age 65.

Freeman, Martha, Society Hill (8th S. C. V.), age 69.

Fort, Sarah A., Chesterfield (Kennedy‘s Pal. Bat.), age 68.
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Gainey. Sarah. Ousley (Co. L. lat S. C.). age 67.

Gainey. Harriett. Cheraw (Co. C, 5th Battalion), age 77.

Gainey, Nancy. Oualey (Co. G. 21t S. C. V.), age 68.

Gibson. Mary E.. Mt. Croghan (Co. A. 23d reg). age 78.

Grant, Hannah, Cheraw (Co. I), lat S. C. V.), age 60

Gravla. Mary Ann (Keller‘s Bat. Art.), age 64.

Hope. Martha. Manus (Coit'a Battery), age 88.

'Hough. F. C.. Hornshoro ((‘o. F. 26th reg.), age 60.

Huggins, Alice, Bay Spring (Colt‘a Battery), age 70.

Huntley. Rachel. Mt. Croghan (Co. A, 4th S. C. C.), age 68.

Jordan, Rebecca J., Mt. Croghan (Co. E. 8th reg.), age 69.

Keith, Elizabeth, Society Hill (Co. 21st reg.), age 67.

Klrkley. Ann, McCasklll (Co. F. 26th S. C.), age 60.

Knighton, Mary. Jeflerson (Co. D. 18th S. C. V.), age 70.

Nicholson, Rebecca. Pine Tree (Coit'a bat.). age 64.

Outlaw, Jane, McBee (Co. D. 6th S. C. C.). age 62.

Poison, Margaret, Patrick (Co. C, 1st S. C. R.). age 70. \

Poison. Eliza Ann. Guin (Co. E. 2lat S. C.), age 74.

Railings. Adeline. Plains (Cash‘s Regiment). age 75.

Sings. Nancy, Hornaboro (6th Cav.), age 64.

Smith. Mary 1.. Cheraw (Co. A. 4th re .), age 60.

Starnea. Matilda (Co. E. 48th N. C.), age 92. Dead: money refunded.

Steen. Elizabeth, Mt. Croghan (Co. B. 26th S. C.), age 74. _

Terry. Elizabeth. Cheraw (Co. D, 21st S. C. V.), age 77. Dead; money refunded.

Threatt, A. (Co. 1. 17th reg.), age 61.

Watson, Sarah A.. Mt. Croghan (Colt'a Battery). age 65.

Wilkerson. D. A.. Guin (Co. C. 1st reg.), age 64.

Wilka, Mary. Ousley (Co. B. let S. C. 1.), age 68.

Class 0, N0. 4. 1902.

Alexander. Martha A.. Middendor! ((‘0. E. 2lat S. C.), age 60.

Brown. Martha A.. McBee (Co. A. 286 reg.). age 63.

Chapman. Eliza (Co. B. 8th reg.), age 60.

Deason. Lavinia. Plains (Co. E. 48th N. C.), age 68.

Davis. Elizabeth. Chester (Co. E, 21st S. C. V.), age 73.

Eddinga. Christina. Cheraw (Co. D. 21st 8. C. V.), age 60.

Grady. Mary A.. Courthouse (Co. A. 236 N. C.), age 62.

Hill. Mary. Hornsboro (48th reg.). age 64.

Hancock, Emeline. Holt (Co. B. 26th Bat), age 62.

Ingraham. Nancy A.. Oualey (Co. B, 8th reg.). age 63.

Johnson. M. J., Mt. Croghan (Co. A. 4th S. C. C.), age 68.

Jenkins. E. A.. Chesterfield (Co. B, 26th S. C.), age 67.

Klrkley, Eilshabn. Jed'erson (Co. A. Cash‘s). age 60.

Powers. M. C.. Cheraw (Co. A. 4th S. C. C.). age 85.

Strickland. Sarah. Bay Spring (Co. D. 8th S. C. V.). age 69.

Sullivan, Nancy. Jefferson (Co. E. 26th S. C.). age 84.

Talbert. Elizabeth, Chesterfield (Co. E. Home Guards). age 70.

Wallace, Jane 12.. Patrick (Confederate Navy), age 67.

Wallace, Eme, Cheraw (Coit's Battery). age 81.

Class 0, N0. 4. 190.3.

Adams. Sarah. Chesterfield (Co. D. 6th S. C. C.). age 76.

Knight. Mary Jane (26th bat.). age 60.

McQualge, M. F... Chesterfield (Co. A. 4th S. C. C.). age 62.

Sellers. Sarah. Courthouse (Co. D. 6th S. C. V.). age 72.

Tolston, Lerena. Patrick (Co. D. 21st reg.), age 63.

Turnage, Elizabeth, Quick (Co. A. 2_3d N. C.), age 68.

Class C, No. J. 1904.

Brlgman. Elizabeth. Dudley (Co. B, 26th reg.), age 78.

Braddock, Caroline. Society Hill (Co. D, 21st reg.), age 66.
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Catoe. Cynthia. Chesterfield (Co. E. 7th S. C.), age 60.

Crawford, Sarah A., Chesterfield (Co. A, 4th reg.). age 60.

Dees. Clara. Dudley (Co. B. Sth S. C. 1.), age 68.

Funderburk. Axle M.. Dudley (Co. A. 1st reg.). age 63.

Horn, Mary E.. McCaskill (Co. D, 8th S. C. V.).-age 74.

Hicks. Dovey I... Plains (Co. D, 8th S. C. V.). age 75.

Knight. Vina. Oldstore (Co. D. 8th reg.), W 66.

Threatt. Permeiia (Co. K. let S. C. V.) From Lancaster.

Mangum. Catherine. lrvlngton (Co. E. 48th N. C.), age 65.

Patrlck. Caroline. Cheraw (Colt‘s bat.). age 85.

I’lgg. Frankie. Plains (Chesterfield L. A.). age 60.

Sclper, Hannah. McBee. (Co. G. 21st reg.), age 61. Not called for; money refunded.

Rivers. Mary. Chesterfield (Co. B. 26th reg.). age 73.

Sellers. A. J.. Chesterfield (Co. C. 5th reg.). age 73.

Smith. Sarah E.. Quick (Co. H. In reg.), age 63.

Class C', No. 4. 1905.

Goodale, Elizabeth. Bay Spring (Co. G. 21st). age 65.

Hursey. T. R.. Chesterfield (Co. A. 4th S. C. C.). age 63.

Jordan, D. A., Ruby (Co. A, Gardner‘s). age 60.

Maree. Mary it. Jefferson (Co. A. 1st Artli.), age 64.

McPherson. J. J., McBee (Co. A. 7th S. C.), age 69.

Pervis. H. 11.. Ruby (Colt‘s Battery), age 60.

Wise. M. 8.. Plains (Coit's Battery). age 64.

Wiiks. Mary J., Ousley (Co. D, 21st). age 68.

Class 0, No. .l. 1906.

Brock. Mary Janie, Chesterfield (Co. I, let). age 62.

Goodwin. Mary. Chesterfield (Co. D), age 60.

Hlnson. Martha. Chesterfield (Co. A, 4th), age 75.

Huggins, Apsle. Mendenhort (Co. I. let), age 60.

Gardner. Larica. Chesterfield (Co. C. 8th), age 70.

Lowry, M. A., Chesterfield (Co. K. 4th N. C.), age 73.

Huggins. R. L., Patrick (Co. C. 1st). age 61.

McRae. Winnie Dudley (Co. E. 7th). age 75.

Outlaw, Pherobia. Mlddenhorf ((‘o. G. 1st). age 70.

Sullivan. Ann‘E.. Jefferson (00. C. Lucas). age 73.

Vick. Sarah A.. IIornsboro (Lt. Artii.). age 60.
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CLARENDON COUNTY.

cantons IN aou. amen us'r PAIMINT.

Dead—C, No. 2: Boyce Berouie. W. L. Burke. C, No. 3: Susan Johnson, Emma

Ridgeway, Lucinda Johnson. C,‘ No. 4: W. A. Barfleld, Julia N. Corbett, Sarah

C. Tobias. Margaret L. Wilder, Adellne'Jefl'rles.

Transferred from Other Counties—James B. Walker from Darlington.

Transferred to Other Classes—J. D. Chevining from C, No. 2, to A.

Class A, 190.).

Bradham. Thomas A., Manning (Co. I, 23d reg.) Totally blind.

Class A, 1906.

Chevlulng, J. D., Manning—Co. I, 27th. (Blind)

Class B, 1901.

Hobbs, W. H. H., New Zion-—Co. H, 51st N. C. T. (Lost right arm.)

Jeffords, J. J., Alcolu—Co. G, 20th reg. (Lost one leg.)

Robinson, H. Seloc—Co. H, 26th S. C. I. (Wounded right thigh and knee.)

Strange. John P.. Manning—Co. C, Hampton Legion. (Wounded back and hand.)

Class C, No. 1, 1901.

Barnes, John H., Foreston—Co. E, 6th reg. (Wounded in left leg.)

Bell, M. A., Davis Station—Co. I, 25th S. C. V. (Wounded in hand.)

Benbow, H. L., Davis Station—Co. I, 23d reg. (Shot in right thigh.)

Floyd, 1’. T., Turbevllie—Co. H, 26th S. C. V. (Wounded in left leg.)

Hodge, J. C., Manning—Co. K, 25th S. C. V. (Wounded in left thigh.)

Kirtou, S. W., Foreston—Co. F, 5th S. C. C. (Use of right arm.)

Ridgeway, Reuben. Manning—Co. I, 25th reg. (Wounded in right arm.)

Tobias, S. H., Foreston—Co. K, 6th reg. (Wounded in right thigh.)

Class C, No. 1, 190}.

Evans, S. W. D., New Zion (Co. II. 26th Inf.) Blind ln left eye, deaf in left ear.

Class C', No. 8, 1901. '

Baker. J. W. (Co. K, 23d reg.), age 60.

Bragdon, J. J., Manning (Co. H, 8th reg.), age 63.

Brown, John A., Clarendon (Co. H, 5th Cav.), age 76.

Brunson, W. J., Manning (Co. D, 2d S. C. V.), age 61.

Bryant, B. R., Davis Station (Co. I. 25th S. C. V.), age 61.

Coker, W. N., Bethlehem (Co. H, 26th S. C.), age 63.

Driggers, P. B.. Manning (Co. H, 5th S. C. V.), age 62.

DuBose, C. C., Manning (Co. E, 19th S. 0.), age 68.

Geddings, W. W., I‘axvllie (Co. H, 5th S. C. C.), age 65.

Green, E. J., New Zion (Co. :1, 26th reg.), age 68.

Green, W. L., Turheviiie (Co. H, 26th S. C.), age 61.

Haley. Isaac A., Foreston (Co. I, 25th S. C. V.), age 62.

Hickman, W. W., Turbeville (Co. H. 26th S. C. V.). age 60.

Johnson, Daniel, Forestou -(Co. 1, 25th S. C. V.), age 81.

Lee. A. C., Manning (Co. F. 10th S. C. V.), age 78.

Lowder. H. L., Manning (Co. I, 25th S. C. V.). age 7'1.

Lowder, J. J., Foreston (Co. I, 25th reg.), age 61.

Morris, J. E., Foreston (Co. I, 25th S. C. V.), age 62.

Nelson, R. M., Manning (C0. C, Hampion Legion). age 67.

Plowdeu, G. W., Sautee (Co. C, Hampton Legion). age 63.

I'lowden. S. M., Manning (Co. I, 4th S. C. 0.), age 76.

Reese, A. H., Aicoiu (Co. B. Holcomb Legion), age 75.

Richbourg, R. N., Davis Station (Co. I, 23d S. C. V.), age 73.

Robertson, Eilerton, Seloc (Co. H, 26th reg.), age 66.
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Robertson, Thomas B., Seloc (Co. B, 26th S. C. V.). age 71.

Strange, Harvey A., Manning (Co. I, 7th S. C. V.), age 68.

Strange, J. W., Manning (Co. 1, 7th S. C. V.), age 71.

Vick, William. Silver (C0. G, 20th S. C. VJ, age 66.

Weich, J. J., Turbevilie (Co. C, 7th Bat.), age 65.

White, J. B., Manning (Co. 1, 25th S. C. V.), age 80.

Glass 0, N0. 2, 1902.

Evans, S. H. D., New Zion (Co. H, 26th reg.), age 80.

Floyd, J. F.. Sardinia (Co. H, 26th reg.), age 60.

Floyd, Jeptha, Sandy Grove (Co. I, 7th reg.), age 74.

Griflin, H. M., Manning (Co. 1, 1st reg.), age 60.

Pack. R. B., Alcoiu (Co. H, 5th S. C. V.). age 60.

Reardon, John J., Mouzons (Co- C, Hampton‘s Legion), age 71.

Stokes, J. W., Manning (Co. 1, 23d reg.), age 71.

Ward. John A., Manning (Co. 1, 23d S. C. V.), age 63.

Clan 0, N0. 2, 1903.

Grooms, G. W., Sandy Grove (Co. B, 26th S. C.), age 60.

Green, J. T., Turbeville (Co. H, 26th bat.), age 60.

Class 0, N0. 8, 1904.

Brewer, J. F., Manning (Co. I, let Vol.)

Browder, J. W., Manning (Co. C, 25th Vol.)

Griffin, J. W., Paxvible (Co. 1, 23d S. C. V.)

Green. R. W., Turbevilie (Co. K, 6th S. C. V.)

Hodge, J. W., Manning (Co. A, 2d S. C. I.)

Hodge. J. F.., Manning (Co. 1, 23d Vol.)

McQueen, T. B., Turbevlile (Co. E. let S. C. A.)

Parker, Samuel F., Jordan ((‘0. F. 10th S. C. V.)

'I‘lndal, J. B., Davis Station (Co. K, 10th S. C. V.)

Weich, John, Seloc (Co. H, 26th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 2, 1905.

Barwick, J. M., Pinewood (Co. 1. 23d S. C. V.)

Biliups. Richard. Snmmerton (Co. 1. 23d).

Bagnai, I. M., Manning (Co. I. 25th S. C. V.)

Dyson, D. C., Manning ((‘0. B, 36 S. C. V.)

Jones, T. W., Manning (Co. H, 5th S. C. C.)

Rhodus, G. W., Foreston (Co. A. Brown's).

Walker, Jas. B. (Hart's Battery). From Darlington.

Class C, No. 2. 1906.

Chandler, A. H. D.. Manning (Co. A. 110]. Legion).

Geddlngs, R. J., Pinewood (Co. B. Brown's).

West, W. H.. Manning (Co. A, 10th S. C. V.)

Class 0, No. 8, 1901.

Widowa of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Burgess, M. B., Manning (Co. I, 25th S. C. V.)

Cantey. A. F.. (Co. I. S. C. V.)

Frierson, Harriett B., Manning (Co'. 1, 7th S. C. V.)

Gardner. S. J., Jordan (Co. B, 8th S. C. V.)

Gibbons. Susan R.. Seloc (Co. 1. 25th reg.)

Ridgeway, Emma F.., Manning (Co. I. S. C. V.), age 66.

Stone. Dolly. l'axvlile (Co. 1, 28d S. C. V.)

Timmons, Rebecca, Manning (Co. I, 25th S. C. V.)

Wise, Mary E., Manning (Co. I, 28d reg.), age 61.
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Class C, N0. 8, 1908.

Gowdey, Isabella A. (Co. E, 10th S. C. V.)

Nelson, S. A., Manning (Co. I, 4th S. C. C.)

Class C, No. 8, 1905.

Williams, S. C., Manning (Co. E, 5th S. C. V.)

Class 0, No. .1, 1906.

Hudson, H. E., Reminl (Co. E, 1st).

Stokes, Frances T., Jordan (Co. I, 25th).

Olau 0, N0. 4, 1901.

Ard, Leonora, Jordan (Co. E, 25th reg.), age 64.

Barraneau. S. L., Jordan (Co. C, 25th reg.), age 61.

Beard, Emiley, Seloc (Co. H, 26th reg.), age 61.

Belk, Malissa, Manning (Co. B, 6th S. C. C.), age 68.

Burns, Verllne, Workman (Co. G, 15th reg.), age 61.

Chevining, F. B., Felder (Co. H, 5th S. C. C.), age 68.

Coker, Margaret A., Seloc (C0. H, 26th reg.), age 62.

Evans, Doiiy D., New Zion (Co. 1, 25th S. C. V.), age 67.

‘Gedclings, T. A., Paxville (Co. H, 5th reg.), age 60.

Gibbons, M. C., New Zion (Co. K, 6th reg.), age 65.

Gibbons, Rebecca. New Zion (Co. H, 26th S. C.), age 70.

Hardy. R. M., New Zion (Co. B, 2d reg.), age 65.

Hudson, Sarah R., New Zion (Co. E, Palmetto), age 66. '

Johnson. Margaret M., New Zion (Co. E. let S. C. A.). age 76.

Johnson, S. 15., Manning (Co. 1, 23d reg.), age 65.

Koib, Keziah, Paxviiie (Co. H, 5th S. C. C.), age 65.

Koib. Mary, I’axvilie (Co. B, Reserves), age 66.

McCleod, Mary, Manning (Co. F, Reserves). age 70.

fisban, S. A., Seioc (Co. I, 26th reg.), age 64.

Pack, S. B., Alcolu (Co. H, 5th Cav.), age 60.

Pack, W. L., Manning (Co. H, 5th S. C. C.), age 67.

Richardson, M. A., Summerton (Co. H, 5th S. C. C.), age 73.

Richbourg, Ann, Piowdens Mill (Co. F, 5th S. C. V.), age 77.

Richbourg. Carrie, Foreston (Co. D, Witherspoon‘s), age 73.

Roberson, Maria M., Turbevllle (Co. H, 25th.), age 66.

Timmons, H. T., Paxville (Co. I, 23d S. C.), age 65.

Tindal, Caroline, Manning (Co. I, 27th reg.), age 66.

Weich, Isabella, Seloc (Co. H, 26th reg.), age 62.

Wilder, Margaret, Bethlehem (CO. E, 26th reg.), age 61.

Class 0. No. l. 1902.

Chiiders, E. V., Jordan (4th Cav.), age 64.

Clary, Mary J., Alcolu (Co. I, 23d S. C. V.), age 60.

Corbette, M. R. F., St. Paul (Co. I, 23d S. C. V.), age 65.

Huggins, Ellen J., Manning (Co. G. Hampton's Legion), age 64.

Sports, Ellen C., Davis Station (Co. G, 23d S. C. V.), age 72.

Clan C, No. 1,, 1903.

Barwick, M. A., Jordan (Co. 1. 25th S. C. V.), age 65.

Driggers, Trucy T., Aleoiu (Co. H, 5th Cav.). age 64.

Kelly, Martha 8., Summerton (Co. B., 1st Art.), age 60.

Rhodes. Mary L., Manning (Co. I. 21st reg.). age 69.

Weich, Sarah A., Turbevliie (Co. K. 23d S. C. V.), age 60.

Class C, No. l. 1904.

Ciowney, M. M., Bethlehem (Co. H, 6th reg.), age 70.

Fann, Arena, Aicolu (Co. K, 5th reg. S. C. V.), age [30.
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Harley, Charlty A., Jordan (Co. 1, 25th reg.), age 60.

Hodge, Alice (Co. H, 5th reg.), age 60.

Mallett, S. A. (Co. H, 26th reg.), age 65.

Class 0, No. l, 1905.

Corbett, Margaret, Mannlng (Co. a, 5th so), age 68.

Corbla, H. M. A., Mannlng (Co. C, Hampton Leglon), age 60.

Holllday, Fannle, Manning (Co. H, 5th), age 63.

DuBose, Mary Ann, New Zion (Co. E, lst), age 65.

Lewis, Mary J., Manning (Co. H, 26th), age 60.

Class C, No. 4, 1906. '

Bochette, E. Ann, Manning (Co. 1, 23d). age 60.

Boyce, Sarah R., Seloc (Co. E, P. S. 8.). age 77.

Emanuel, R. F., Mannlng (Co. B, Emanuel‘s), age 75.

Lowder, T. 8., Wllsons (Co. 1, 25th), age 60.

Toblas, M. L., Manning (Co. K, 6th), age 60.

Tucker, D. R., Fore'ston (Co. C, Hampton L.)
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COLLETON COUNTY.

oneness m aom. SINCE mar rumour.

Dead—C, No. 1: J. A. Youmans, J. C. Ferrill, R. T. Bioomingbury, J. C. Chaplin,

J. H. Givens, W. H. Grlfl‘ln, Phillip Herndon. J. B. Sanders, C. P. Savage, David

Smoak, W. H. Stone, Joseph Warren, H. B. Bowers, C. E. Fripp, ii. A. Williams,

J. W. Avaut, J. H. Johnson. C, No. 4: Dorothy Craven, Elizabeth Mills, A. M.

Hoff, Susan Ackerman.

Left the State—Sallie A. Davis to Georgia.

Transferred to Other Counties—E. 0. Martin to Charleston. F. M. Player to

Berkeley.

Re-married—Margaret Martin.

Transferred to Other Classes—P. W. A. Bryant from C, No. 1, to A. Joseph

Carter from C, No. 2, to A. L. O. Blocker from C, No. 1, to A. E. D. Bloomington

from C. No. 2, to C, No. 1.

Transferred from Other Counties—W. I". Brabham from Barnweli.

Class A, 1901.

Benton, M. D., Walterboro—Co. E, 24th reg. (Totally blind from wounds.)

Class A. 1903.

Duffie, W. \\'.—Co. A, 1st 5. C. T. (Paralyzed)

‘ cm» A, was.

Bryan, 1’. W. A., Waiterboro—Co. E, 24th. (Blind)

Blocker, L. 0., Saltkehatchle—Co. A, 3d. (Blind)

Class B, 1901.

Adams, L. B., islandton—Co. K. 11th S. C. I. (Lost one arm.)

Buchanan, J. S., Walterboro—Co. K, 11th S. C. I. (Lost one leg.)

Class B, 1902.

Hiers, J. T., Round—Co. K, 11th S. C. 1. (Lost right arm.)

Class C, No. 1, 1901.

Gracen. W. S., Getslnger—Co. E, 25th reg. (Wounded in thigh and ankle.)

Henderson, E. P., Walterboro-—-Co. B, 2d S. C. C. (Wounded in arm.)

Hudson, lsham, Salkehatchie-—Co. B. 1st 8. C. i. (Wounded in left leg.)

Martin, H. B., Omega—Co. 1, 11th S. C. i. (Wounded, 1863. Petersburg, Va.)

Oqulnn, J. H., Hendersonvllle—Co. K, 11th S. C. I. (Wounded at Shields Point.)

Sires, S. W., Pon Pon—Co. I, 27th S. C. I. (Wounded in toot.)

Class C, No. 1. 1902. l

Smith, Henry, Walterboro—Co. E, 24th S. C. I. (Wounded in back.)

Class C, No. 1, 190-9.

Doyle, M. J., Cottageviile—Co. B, 11th S. C. I. (Wounded hand and leg.)

Class C, No. I, 1904.

Dopson, J. W., Walterboro (Co. K, 11th S. C.) Wounded in right leg.

Fender. J. Lawrence, Smoaks (Co. I, 5th S. C.) Wounded in neck and shoulder.

Roberts. J. W., Walterboro (Co. K, 1st Regulars). Wounded in leg.

Webb, 1']. B., Walterboro (Marion Artillery). Wounded in right leg.

Class C, No. 1, 1905.

Breeland, J. W., Rufiin (Co. E, 24th S. C. I.) Wounded sheet and leg.

Hiott, Joseph, Walterboro (Co. 1, 11th). Wounded in right thigh.
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Class C, No. 1, 1908.

Bloomingbury, E. D., Delemars—Co. B, 11th. (Wounded in foot.)

Carter, Joseph, Lodge—Co. E, 24th. (Wounded in arm.)

Class 0, No. 2, 1901.

Adams, J. W., Waiterboro (Co. 1, 11th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Anderson, I. S., Hendersonvllle (Co. 1,'11tb S. C. l.). age 68.

Barwick. A. J., Walterboro (Co. H, 5th S. C. C.), age 64.

Bennett, Sam, Rutfln (Co. G, 1st S. C. A.), age 74.

Benton, W. G., Salkehatchie (Co. 1. 3d S. C. C.). age 63.

Bessellin, John H., Stokes (Co. B. 2d S. C. C.), age 68.

Blocker. A. B., Hendersonvlile (Co. A, 8d S. C. C.), age 65.

Blocker. J. D., Salkebatcble (Co. A, 3d S. C. C.),Jge 66.

Blocker, Morgan A., Walterboro (Co. H, let S. C. A.), age 70.

Branch, Giles, Isiandton (Co. K, 11th reg.), age 63.

Brant, A. W., Getslnger (Co. A, 3d S. C. C.), age 73.

Bryan, E. B., Ruthn (Co. E, 24th S. C. 1.), age 64.

Bunton, Jacob B., Hendersonvllle (Co. A, 3d S. C. C.), age 62.

Bunton, J. D., Hendersonville (Co. A. 3d S. C. C.), age 65.

Burbrldge, John, Adams Run (Co. 1, lat S. C. C.), age 74.

Bazil, John (Co. 1, 11th S. C. V.). age 66.

Carter, H. D., Ruffin (Co. E, 24th S. C.), age 74.

Carter, W. A., Preston (Co_. E. 8th S. C. V.), age 60.

Carter, William, Lodge (Co. E, 24th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Clark, James. Ravenels (Co. B, 11th reg.), age 60.

Craven, James J., Walterboro (Co. I, 11th S. C. l.), age 60.

Craven, Morgan, Walterboro (Co. B, lat S. C. Art.), age 77.

Crosby, H. E., lsiandton (Co. E, 24th S. C. 1.), age 61.

Crosby, H. F., Ruthn (Co. G. 4th S. C. C.), age 73.

Crosby, J. C., Williams (Co. E, 24th S. C. V.), age 72.

Crosby. J. W., Waiterboro (Co. 1, llth S. C. 1.), age 68.

Davis, J. W., Raveneis (Co. C, 5th reg.), age 73.

Dix, J. W., Getsinger (Co. B, 8th S. C. 1.), age 62.

Dubols, Elbert, Islandton (Co. A, 8d S. C. C.), age 61.

Edmonson, Ransome. Adams Run (Co. A, 8th Ban). age 61.

Fender, J. J. L., Smoaks (Co. G, 4th S. C. C.). age 65.

Fender, J. M., Lodge (Co. B, 17th S. C. 1.). age 65.

Ferrell. G. B.. Salkehatchie (Co. A, 3d S. C. C.), age 63.

Galloway, Robert, Wallerboro (Co. K, 11th S. C. 1.). age 78.

Graves, D., Walterboro (Co. H. 1st S. C. 1.), age 73.

Hagnns. M. D., Smoaks (Co. 1, 11th S. C. V.), age 74.

Hagans. W. B., Smoaks (Co. 1, 11th reg.), age 61.

Herndon, Lawrence, Walterboro (Co. A, 3d 8. C. C.), age 68.

Herndon, 1‘. W. C., Walterboro (Co. 1. 11th S. C. V.), age 67.

Hickman, J. S.. Green Pond (Co. G, 4th S. C. C.), age 60.

Hiers. G. M. D., Walterboro (Co. K. 11th S. C. V.), age 65.

Hiers, Solomon, Walterboro (Co. A, 1st reg.), age 75."

Hlott, J. K., Walterboro (Co. C, 24th S. C. V.), age 61.

Hoats, W. M. 1"., Walterhoro (Co. G, 4th S. C. C.), age 74.

Howard, Abraham. Adams Run (Co. C. 11th S. C. I.). age 65.

Howard, Gabriel, Adams Run (Co. C, 11th S. C. V.), age 74.

Howard. W. M., Adams Run (Co. B. 11th S. C. V.), age 60.

Hyatt. J. E.. Round (Co. E, 1st S. C. C.), age 60.

lsancs. J. M.. Walterboro (Co. A. 15th S. C. V.). age 78.

Klnard, Lewis. Smoaks (Co. 6, 4th Cav.), age 66.

Kinsey. A. B., Smoaks ((‘o. G, 4th S. C. C.). age 64.

Kinsey, James, Smoaks (Co. G, 1st S. C. C.), age 67.

Kinsey, Thomas. Smoaks (Co. G. 4th S. C. C.), age 62.

Koger. J. Huggins. Walterboro (Co. E, 1st S. C. C.), age 60.

Larrlscey, A. B., Walterboro (Co. C, 5th S. C. C.), age 60.

Lane, R. B., Walterboro (Co. K. Cobell's Bat.),.age 62.
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Listern, 1. M., Smoaks (Co. G, 4th S. C. V.), age 63.

Martin, S. A., Smoaks (Co. 1, 11th S. C. V.), age 60.

Martin, Solomon, Omega (Co. 1. 11th S. C. 1.), age 66.

Martin, William, Bells (Co. 1, 11th S. C. 1.), age 72.

Maxev. W. D., Smoaks (Co. G, 17th S. C. V.), age 84.

O‘Qulnn. Hardy, Islandton (C0. K, 11th S. C. 1.), age 84.

Padgett, Jacob, Islandton (Co. K, 11th S. C. 1.), age 72.

Padgett, M. J., Walterboro (Co. A, 3d S. C. C.), age 60.

Priester, Owen, Getslnger (Co. A, 1st Reserves), age 89.

Ramsey, J. K., Hendersonville (Co. C, 110: S. C. V.), age 74.

Robertson. Colin. Walterboro 1(‘0. 1, 11th reg.), age 62.

Sanders, J. H., Walterboro (Co. 1, 11th S. C. 1.), age 61.

Savage, A. L., Walterboro (Co. B, 3d S. C. C.), age 64.

Simmons, W. B.. Walterboro (Co. 1, 11th S. C. 1.), age 61.

Slowman, W. 1'.. Hendersonville (Co. B, 19th Battery). age 74.

Smoak, James, Adams Run (Co. A, 3d S. C. C.), age 69.

Spell. H. T., Walterboro (Co. B, 3d S. C. C.), age 64.

Stutts, M. M., Ravenels (Co. B, 27th S. C. V.), age 62.

Sullivan, George, Walterboro (Co. 1, 11th S. C. V.), age 63.

Sullivan, H. S.. Walterboro (Co. I, S. C. C.), age 66.

Tant, H. H., Walter-bore (Co. B, 8d S. C. C.), age 70.

Thames, Phillip, Walterboro (Co. D, 24th S. C. 1.), age 72.

Ulmer, L. G., Ruflin (Co. E, 24th S. C. 1.), age 62.

Ware, G. H., Adams Run (Co. K, 20th reg.), age 69.

Warren, J. D. L., Ruffln (1st Heavy Artillery), age 61. -

Warren, J. H., Smoaks (Co. 1, 11th S. C. V.), age 60.

Wasson, George, Sr., Waiterboro (Co. 1, 11th S. C. 1.), age 66.

Wiggins, Ben, Walterboro (C0. 1, 3d S. C. C.), age 74.

Wilkinson, F. L., Adams Run (Co. A. 11th reg.), age 74.

Williams. C. C., Walterboro (Co. B, 3d S. C. C.), age 73.

Wilson, L., Stokes (Co. E, 24th S. C. 1.), age 62.

Wilson, P. J., Smoaks (Co. 13, let S. C. V.), age 62.

Wood. A. Rhett, Adams Run (Co. 1, let S. C. C.), age 63.

Wright, James, Hendersonville (Co. A, 3d S. C. C.), age 64.

Class C, No. 2, 1902.

Avant, M. L., Walterboro (Co. B, 3d S. C. C.), age 64.

Benton, A. B.. (leislnger (Co. E, 24th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Blocker, E. E., Salkehatchle (Co. A, 3d Cav.), age 60.

Brabham, W. F. (Co. A. 3d). From Barnwell.

Buchanan, J. D., Hill (Co. K, 11th Battalion), age 60.

Catterton, J. T., Ruflin (Co. A, let S. C. Reserves), age 61.

Carter, H. W., Honey Hill (Co. G, 4th Cav.), age 66.

Crosby, J. G., Omega.

Fraser, E. W., Walterboro (Co. A, S. 8.), age 63.

Hickman, W. R., Walterboro (Co. 1, 11th S. C.), age 61.

Hlott, B. ((‘o. 1. 11th S. C.),-age 63.

Johns, J. A., Lodge (Co. C. 3d Cav.), age 61.

Mears, J. W., Islandton (Co. F, 11th S. C. 1.). age 69.

Larlscey, J. B., Ravenels (Co. C, 5th S. C. C.), age 63.

McMillan, J. H., islandton (Co. K, 11th S. C. 1.), age 68.

Munch. F. D., Salkehatchie (Co. A, 3d Cav.), age 60.

O'Qulnn, W. R., Hendersonville (Co. K, 11th reg.). age 60.

Prentiss, W. I~‘., Adams Run (Co. C, 3d S. C.), age 66.

Pye, George, Walterboro (Co. B, 3d S. C. C.), age 60.

Ramsay, David (Co. E, 24th). age 64.

Rice. D. I’.. McPhersonvllle (Beauregard's Artillery), age 74.

Smoak. James, Smoaks (Co. G, 4th S. C. C.), age 63.

Tumbleston, W. M., Pon Pon (Co. C, 5th S. C. C.), age 60.

Williams. B. M., Bound (Co. B, 3d S. C. C.), age 72.

Weeks, J. 8., Round (Co. I, —- S. C. 1.), age 68.
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Class C, No. 2, 190.1.

Bunton. J. E., Carter (Co. A, 8d S. C. C.), age 60.

Breeland, T. A. 8., Omega (Co. E. 24th S. C. 1.), age 64.

Barnes, 0. H., Smoaks (Co. E, 24th S. C. 1.), age 63.

Carter, John P., Williams (Co. K. let S. C. 1.), age 61.

Carter, John C., Smoaks (Co. B, 3d 8. C. C.), age 63.

Cook, J. E. (Co. E). Transferred from Bamberg.

Crowley, J. (3., Omega (Co. E. 24th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Cannon, A. L., Hendersonvllle (Co. A, 3d S. C. C.), age 61.

Grayson, A. B. (Co. E. 24th S. C. 1.), age 61.

Hudson, B. P., Getsinger (Co. B, 1911: S. C. bat.). age 76.

Johnson, Robert, Smoaks (Co. G, 4th reg.), age 66.

Kinsey, J. S., Smoaks (Co. K, 1st 1nf.). age 73.‘

Kinsey, Henry, Getslnger (Co. B, 5th S. C. C.), age 71.

Padgett, A. 8., Smoaks (Co. E, 24th S. C.), age 66.

Pelham, James F., Wllllams (Co. G, 17th S. C. 1.), age 64.

Richardson, James R., Lodge (Co. K, 11th S. C. 1.), age 67.

Rlsher, W. B., Sidney (Co. G. 4th S. C. C.), age 76.

Stutts, G. 11., Weeks (Co. B, 11th S. C. 1.), age 62.

Spelgllts, K.. Hendersonvllle (Co. A, 3d-S. C. C.), age 60.

Warren, G. L., Williams (Co. C. 6th S. C. C.), age.60

Warren, Eldred, Smoaks (Co. E, 24th S. C. 1.), age 61.

Close 0, N0. 2, 190‘.

Blocker, Augustus, Walterboro (Co. G, 4th S. C. C.)

Bridge, A. L. L., Cottagevllle (Co. 1, 1st reg.)

Bryan, R. E., Ruflin (Co. E, 24th S. C.)

Bunton, A. W., Walterboro (Co. A, 8d S. C. C.)

Carter, J. L., Green Pond (Co. C. 5th S. C. C.)

Craven, Henry. Walterboro (Co. B, 1st Reserves).

Crosby, Lawrence, Walterboro (Co. B, 3d S. C. C.)

Campbell, W. 13., Ravenels (Co. A, 1st hat.)

Hlott, H. H., Jacksonboro (Co. B, 8d S. C. C.)

Evans, C. C., Stokes (Co. K, ist Regulars).

Lemacks, Middleton, Adams Run (Co. G, 11th S. C. 1.)

Lane, A. J., Walterboro (Co. K, 11th S. C. 1.)

McMillan, William, Adams Run (Co. C, Manigault's).

Pinckney, Thomas M., Walterboro (Co. G, 4th S. C. C.)

Rlsher, 1. L., Walterboro (Co. B, 3d S. C. C.)

Vlard, B. F., Ravenels (Co. C, 5th reg.)

Class C, No. 2, 1905.

Breeland, S. L., Omega (Co. E, 24th S. C. Inf.)

Hiott, J. 8., Walterboro (Co. 1, 11th S. C. I.)

Nettles, J. C., Getslnger (Co. K, 11th S. C. I.)

Messevey, P. 11., Osbon (Co. B, 7th S. C.)

Smoak, W. 3., Getsinger (Co. A, 3d S. C. C.)

Simmons, J. W., Walterboro (Co. B. 36 S. C.)

Walker, Edwin, Salkehatchle (Co. B, Martin's).

Class C, No. 2, 1906.

Bryan, R. G. W., Hendersonvllle (Co. E, 24th S. C. 1.)

Herndon, Stephen, Williams (Co. G, let S. C.)

Jones, Evan A., Hendersonville (Beaufort Artil.)

Llnder, G. R. E., Stokes (Co. B, 8d S. C. C.)

Nettles, Willis B, Walterboro (Co. 0, Reserves).

Robertson, J. L., Williams (Co. D, 1st C. A.)
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Class C, No. 8. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Dandridge, Adallue. Cottageville (Co. C. 5th S. C. C.)

Padgett. Jane C., Smoaits (Co. E, 24th S. C. V.)

Reddish. Mary, Williams (Co. E, 24th S. C. V.)

Bitter, Mary. Getsinger (Co. 1. 11th reg.)

Sauis. Rebecca. Bells (Co. D, lst S. C. Reserves).

Thompson, Harriett. Smoaks (Co. D, 1st S. C. A.)

Class C, No. 3, 190-1.

Nobles. Leonora. Smoaks (Co. 16. 24th S. C. V.)

Warren, Elisabeth, Walterboro (Co. 1, S. C. 1.)

Class C, No. 3. 190-}.

Hill, Temperance. Hill (Co. C. 5th S. C. C.)

Kinsey. Caroline, Viola (Co. E. 24th S. C.)

Class 6', No. i. 1901.

Addison, Annie N.. Waiterboro (Co. K. 1st S. C. C.), age 64.

Addison. Julia 11.. Cottageville (Co. C. 5th S. C. C.). age 64.

Atkinson. Morlssy, Waiterboro (Co. B, 8d S. C. C.). age 62.

Bailey, Harriett 12., Preston (Co. A. let S. C. Reserves.) age 69.

Bailey. J. F... Raysors (Co. I. 11th S. C. 1.), age 65.

Barnes. Mary Ann. Lodge (Bryan's Reserves), age 73.

Beach. Elvira. Waiterboro (Co. 1, 11th S. C. 1.), age 65.

Beach. Jane, Walterboro (Co. B, 4th S. C. C.), age 74.

Beach. Mary C.. Waiterboro (Co. B, St! S. C. C.). age 72.

Benton. Elizabeth. Henderonvilie (Co. K. 11th S. C. 1.), age 62.

Benton. Esther, Omega (Co. 1, 11th reg.). age 63.

Blocker. Remmy, Walterboro (Co. B. 3d S. C. C.), age 64.

Brant. H. A.. Hendersonvilie (Co. K. 11th S. C. 1.), age 64. \

Bridge, Naomi. Maple (Co. 1, 2d S. C. Reserves). age 73.

Cannaday, Eliza. Waiterboro (Co. D, 1st S. C. 1.). age 65.

Carter, H. R.. Lodge (Co. E. 24th S. C. 1.), age 63.

Carter. Sarah M.. Waiterboro (Co. B, 3d S. C. C.), age 60.

Catties. Jane. Cottageville (Co. 1. let S. C. C.). age 62. -

Clark. M. L.. Hendersonviile (Co. A. 3d S. C. C.). age 64.

Cordry. Rebecca. Hendersonvllie (Co. A, 8d S. C. C.). age 64.

Coison, Tamer. Waiterboro (Co. K. 9th S. C. 1.). age 64.

Craven. N. 11.. Waiterboro (Co. 1. 11th S. C. 1.). age 60.

Crosby. H. C., Round (Co. B. S. C. C.), age 60.

Crosby. J. A.. Ruthn (Co. B. 19th reg.). age 64.

Crosby. Margaret J., Waiterboro (Co. B, 8d S. C. C.). age 63.

Crosby, R. C., Rumn (Co. A. 24th S. C. V.). age 60.

Cummings. Jane M.. Cottageville (Co. G, 6th S. C. C.). age 62.

Dandridge. Mary A.. Cottageville (Backman‘s Artillery). age 69.

DeWitt, H. C., Hendersonville (Co. 1. 11th S. C. 1.), age 72.

Dodd, Rebecea. Round (Co. C. 5th S. C. C.). age 71.

Drawdry. Nancy. Hendersonviiie (Co. B. Kirk's Bat). age 74.

Droze, Cynthia. Adams Bun (Kanapaux Cavalry). age 64.

‘Dubois. Lena. Isiandton (Co. A. 3d S. C. C.). age 66.

I-Imauuei, Isabella. McLaurin (Co. D, 24th S. C. V.). age 65.

Ferguson. Caroline. Cottageville (Co. 1. 1st S. C. C.). age 61.

Fenox, Margaret D.. Cottageville (Co. B, 2d S. C. Reserves), age 67.

Fraiix. Harriett. Fralix (Co. K, 11th Reserves), age 60.

Fraser. Maggie S.. Waiterboro (Co. I, 9th S. C. 1.). age 62.

Gasque. Mary E.. Green Pond (Co. A. 8d S. C. C.), age 66.

Graves. Julia. Walterboro (Co. A, 3d S. C. C.). age 67.

Harper, S. 11., Salkehatchie (Co. E. 24th S. C. 1.). age 66.

Hlott. Clara, Adams Bun (Co. A. 3d S. C. C.). age 66.
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Hiott, E. C., Hendersonvilie (Co. 1, 11th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Hodges, Sarah A., Hendersonvliie (Co. A, 24th Infantry), age 60.

11017. A. M., Cottageviile (Co. 1, 1st S. C. C.), age 63.

Hudson. A. M.. Colleton (Co. B, 19th Bat.). age 63.

Hyrne. E. E., Waiterboro (Co. G, 45th S. C. C.), age 72.

Johnson. Jane E., Waiterboro (Co. A, 5th S. C. C.), age 62.

Jones, Elizabeth. Smoaks (Co. G, 4th S. C. C.), age 63.

Jones, S. M.. Bells (Co. K, 11th S. C. 1.), age 70.

Jordan, Annie A., Cottagevllle (Co. I, lst S. C. C.), age 60.

Kinsey, Mary. Smoaks (Co. D, 1st 8. C. A.), age 70.

Kinsey. Olive. Smoaks (Co. G, 4th S. C. C.), age 60.

Kizer. Rosannah, Cottageville (Co. D. 18th S. C.. M.), age 78.

Lyons, Eavy, Smoaks (Co. E, 24th S. C. V.), age 68.

Lyons, Rilla. Getsinger (Co. G, 11th reg.), age 80.

McTeer, M. A., Hendersonville (Bellinger's Company), age 69.

Malone. Olivia. Walterboro (Co. E. 1st S. C. C.), age 60.

Metts, Mary E., Cottageviile (Co. A, let S. C. Reserves). age 63.

Muckenfuss, Susan, Cottageville (Co. E. 18th Militia), age 75.

Murdaugh. Jane C.. Isiandton (Co. K, 11th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Murray, Mary E., Hendersonviiie (Co. A. 8d S. C. C.), age 71'.

Oquinn, S. A., Hendersonville (Co. A, 3d S. C. C.), age 65.

Padgett, Mary. Lodge (Co. C, 3d S. C. C.), age 60.

Reynolds, C. E., Jacksonboro (Co. A, 4th S. C. C.), age 64.

Reynolds, Martha Ann. Walterboro (Co. A, 4th S. C. C.), age 61.

Reddish. Laura (Co. E, 5th). Transferred from Richland.

Robinson, Charity. Stokes (Co. D. let S. C. A.)

Robinson. Harriett. Stokes (Co. A, 3d reg.), age 76.

Ryan, Mary C.. Ruflin (Co. A, 1st S. C. Reserves), age 76.

Sineath. l-Iannah. Isiandton (Co. A, let S. C, Reserves.), age 60.

Smith. Jane, Cottageville (Co. C, 5th reg.). age 62.

Smith, Martha. Viola (Co. B, 13th reg.), age 72.

Smoak. Emma. Waiterboro (Co. 1, 11th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Stewart, Eliza, Walterboro (Co. E, 24th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Taylor. M. L., Bells (Co. K, 11th reg.), age 61.

Tucker, Laura. Waiterboro (Co. B, 3d S. C. C.), age 61.

Tumbleston, Elizabeth. Round (Co. C, 5th S. C. C.), age 64.

Varnadore, Susan, Hendersonvllle (Co. A. 3d S. C. C.), age 75.

Walker, Cynthia. Salkehatchle (Co. A, 1st S. C. Reserves). age 76.

Walling. Elizabeth, Isiandton (Co. K. 11th S. C. 1.). age 74.

Warren. Sarah. Smoaks (Co. 1, 11th S. C. II). age 78.

Willis. Annie W., Cottageville (Co. C, 5th S. C. C.), age 65.

Wiion, 0. E., Smoaks (Co. B, 1st Art.), age 61.

Winningham, Mary, Waiterboro (Co. C. 14th S. C. I.), age 62.

Yariey, Sarah A., Red Bank (Co. 1, 11th S. C. V.), age 67.

Class C, No. 4, 1902.

Adams, Margaret A., Cottagevllie (Co. C, 5th S. C. C.), age 60.

Bailey. Maria, Rufiln (Co. E, 24th S. C.), age 70.

Craven, E. E., Walterboro (Co. I, 11th S. C. A.). age 62.

Carter, Sarah Ann. Walterboro (Co. B. 3d S. C. C.), age 64.

Carter, Sallie, Islandton (Colcock's Bat.). age 70.

Crosby, Ellzbeth, Ruffin (Co. A, 10th Reserves). age 77.

Drlggers, Elizabeth. Raveneis (Co. B. 11th S. C. V.), age 60.

Fender, S. A., Walterboro (Co. K, 11th S. C. 1.), age 61.

Ihley, Cornelia W., Hendersonvilie (Co. B, 1st Reerves), age 61.

Padgett. Nancy, Viola (Co. 13. 3d S. C. Bat.). age 74.

Pelium, M. S., Walterboro (Co. 1. 11th Infantry), age 61.

Pelium, L. M., Islandton (Co. K, 11th S. C.), age 60.

Polk. Ursula. Islandton (Co. K. 11th S. C.), age 78.

Rivers, Isabelle 8., Marion (Artillery), age 68.

Smith, Rebecca, Williams (Co. A. 1st Reserves), age 71.

Sanders, L. T., Waiterboro (Co. B. 3d S. C. C.), age 66.

\
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Smoak, Mary J., Smoaks (Co. H, 17th reg.), age 61.

Wiggins, Mary, Islandton (Co. K, 11th S. C. 1.), age 66.

Warren, Anna E., Smoaks (C0. 1, 11th S. C. V.), age 66.

Class 0, No. b, 190.8.

Ackerman. E. A., (Co. 1), age 60. Transferred from Dorchester.

Crosby, Susan E., Ruflln (Co. A, let S. C. Reserves), age 78.

Chaplin, Annie 0., Waiterboro (Co. B, 3d S. C. C.), age 76.

Francis, Caroline J., Waiterboro (C0. K. let S. C. 1.). age 62.

Fisk, Ada, Getslnger (Co. A, In S. C. Reserves), age 81.

Gregorie. Mary, Waiterboro (Co. C, 86 S. C. C.), age 60.

Hiott, Jane A., Waiterboro (Co. A, let S. C. Reserves), age 80.

Price, Harriett C., Waiterboro (Co. B, 8d S. C. C.), age 60.

Richardson, 8. E., Ehrhardts (Co. K, 11th reg.). age 63.

Robertson, Mary J., Stokes (Co. 1), 1st S. C. Art.), age 65.

Zeigler, Sarah A., Waiterboro (Co. R, 8d S. C. C.), age 62.

cm“ 0, No.1, 1904.

Ackerman, Sarah E., Cottageville (Co. C, 5th reg.). age 70.

Beach. Eliza, Waiterboro (Co. G, 4th S. C. C.), age 81.

Breeland, M. L. ((‘.o. E, 24th S. C. 1.), age 65.

Brothers, Mary, Waiterboro (Co. B, 3d reg.). age 65.

Conneliy. Martha, Islandton (Co. G, 17th S. C. 1.). age 74.

Crosby, Elizabeth, Waiterboro (Co. E, 24th lnt.), age 69.

Dease. Charity, Smoak (Co. G, 4th Cav.), age 75.

Drawdrey, Ellen, Waiterboro (Co. K. 1st reg.). age 61.

Givens. Larlcey A., Getsinger (Co. K, 11th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Ferguson, M. Jane. Cottagevilie (Co. 1. 1st S. C. C.), age 63.

Langdale, Victoria, Waiterboro (Co. 1, 11th Int), age 67.

Martin, Mary M., Waiterboro (Co. K, 1st S. C. C.), age 68.

Padgett, M. A., Hendersonviiie (Co. A, 3d reg.). age 71.

Polk. Elizabeth, Isiandton (Co. K, 4th Reserves), age 67.

Touchstone, Fannie. Cottageviile (Co. G. 4th reg.). age 63.

Slowman, Eliza, Hendersonvllle (Co. A. 3d reg.), age 68.

Class C, No. i. 1905.

Bishop, Annie, Getsinger (Co. A, 15th reg.), age 89.

Carson, Amanda, Lodge (Co. I. 11th S. C. 1.), age 62.

Connor, Eliza J., Waiterboro (Co. D, lst S. C. A.), age 62.

Carter, Malinda E.. Waiterboro (Co. I, 11th S. C. 1.), age 72.

Carter, Lurania. Williams (Co. K, 11th S. C. 1.), age 66.

Graves. Harriett A., Waiterboro (Co. K, 1st 1.), age 69.

Hudson. Rebecca A., Waiterboro (Co. A. 3d), age 75.

Jackson. Martha, Islington (Co. H, 11th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Jones, E. M., Saltkehatchie (Co. A. 36 S. C. C.), age 70.

Lott, K. C., Waiterboro (Co. E, 24th S. C. C.), age 65.

Morrall, A. E., Waiterboro (Co. A, let S. C. A.), age 66.

Ulmer, E. E., Getsinger (Co. A, 1st Reserves), age 61.

Walling, Susannah, Waiterboro (Co. A, 24th S. C. 1.), age 64.

You, Lucy, Waiterboro (Co. A, Jet), age 66.

Class O, No. 4. 1906.

Bailey, Sophia, Getslnger (Co. A, 36 S. C.). age 60.

Benton, Mary Ann, Stokes (Co. K. 11th Inft.). age 62.

Branton, Elizabeth, Hendersonvilie (Co, B. 11th 1.). age 72.

Gooding, C. L., Ruflin (Co. D, 11th S. C. 1.), age 61.

Grlfl‘in, H. D., Waiterboro (Co. K, 11th), age 68.

Hiott, Elizabeth, Green Pond (Co. B, 3d). age 61.

Hickman, Eliza, Ritters (Co. G, 5th), age 73.

Johnson, Margaret S., Waiterboro (Co. 1, 11th), age 62.

l
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Patrick. Bebecca. Smoak‘s (Co. A. Reserves). age 81.

Rushing, Sallie 0., Ravenel (Co. D, 11th S. CAL), age 65.

Bitter. Bettie. Hendersonvllle (Co. A, Ed), age 60.

Sanders, Laura, Stokes (Co. I. 11th Inft.), age 60.

Sanders. Emily, Walterboro (Co. C, 5th). age 72.

Stone. Hariett. Iaiington (Co. A. 3d S. C.), age 66.

Warren. Sarah \'.. Walterboro (Co. 1. 11th S. C. 1.), age (30.

6—R. & R.———(500)
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DARLINGTON COUNTY.

CHANGES m sou. slscr: LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—C. No. 2: R. D. .Gainey, G. W. Galloway. W. D. O'Nsils. Dixon Watts.

J. B. Foster. W. S. King. C, No. 4: Malinda Gainey, Susan Galloway. Amanda

Garrison. A. E. Wallace. Annie James.

Left the State—W. J. Dew to Mississippi.

Transferred to Other Counties—H. M. Lindsay to \Vllllamsburg. James B.

Walker to Clarendon.

Transferred to Other Ciasses-—W. J. Worr from Class C. No. 2, to Class A. From

Class C. No. 4, to Class C. £0. 3: Annie Dampier. M. E. Bozeman.

Class A, 100.5.

Tedder. R. lit, Green Plains (Co. B, White's). Pa_ralyzed.

Class A, 1906.

Worr, A. J., Inglis—Lt. Artil. (Paralyzed)

Class B, 1901.

Hunter. John R., Leavenworth—Co. G. 21st S. C. l. (Wounded right leg. rendering

it useless.)

Odam, Peter. Darlington—Co. 1. 18th S. C. V. (Skull fractured by a shell.)

Sturgeon. J- W.—Co. I, 18th. (Lost right arm.) Transferred from Blchiand.

Class B, 1904.

Windham. W. J.. Darlington (Co. K. 21st S. C. V.) Wounded in eye and abdomen.

Class C, No. l. 1901.

Anderson. S. P., Tlmmonsville—Co. K. 21st S. C. V. (Wounded rlght side and head.)

Bone, D. D., Darlington—Co. E, 21st S. C. V. (Wounded in arm.) »

Bozeman. G. W., Darlington—Co. F. 8th S. C. V. (Wounded ln head.)

Cross. Randal. Philadelphia—Co. D. let S. C. V. (Wounded in left arm.)

Edwards. J. F.—Co. D, 21st S. C. V. (Wounded in arm.) Transferred from Marl

boro County.

Gandy. John. Society Hill—Co. E. 6th reg. (Wounded in right thigh.)

Harrell. Robert. Hartsvllle—Co. H, 2lst S. C. V. (Wounded in left shoulder.)

Jones. Harmon. Hartsvilie—Co. H, let S. C. (Wounded in right leg.) _

Jordan. J. A., Darlington—Co. l. 18th reg. (Shot through right hand.)

Poison, Thomas, Society lIili—Co. D, 2d S. C. V. (Wound in left hand.)

Reddlc. J. J., Lamar—Co. E. 21st S. C. V. (Wounded right leg.)

Rodgers, W. J.. Philadelphia—Co. A, 7th S. C. V. (Wounded in left eye.)

Stokes, Isaac. Hartsviiie—Co. C. 6th S. C. V. (Wounded left arm.)

Watford. J. N.. Cartersville—Co. A. 14th reg. (Wounded in left shoulder and arm.)

Williams, M. K., Darlington—Co. H, 25th S. C. 'V. (Wounded in eye, causing it to

to be paralyzed.)

Class 0', No. 1. 1902.

Freeman, J. F., Lydia—Co. D, 21st 8. C. (Wounded left arm.)

Glass 0, N0. 1. 1905.

Cook, Thomas J.. Darllngton (Co. E, 8th). Paralyzed in left side.

Revli, J. C.. Darlington (Co. A, Holcomb Legion). Wounded in shoulder.

Class C', No; 2, 1901.

Bacot. W. M.. Riverdale (Co. B, 1st reg.), age 62.

Barfield. W. H. (Co. G. White‘s). age 08. Transferred from Lee.

Braddock. R.. Hartsviile (Co. D. 21st S. C. V.). age 78.

Chapman, Calvln 13.. Society Hill (Co. D, 21st S. C. V.), age 72.
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Costs, Henry, Hartsviiie (Pee Dee Light Artillery), age 62.

Cook, S. G., Montclare (Pee Dee Light Artillery), age 62.

Cox. '1‘. R., Dariingtou (Co. H, Orr‘s Rifles), age 62.

Crowley, J. D., Hartsville (Garden's, Haskell’s hat.), age 67.

Carter, J. M. (Co. E, 1st reg.), age 63. Transferred from Florence.

DeFee, James W., Dariingtou (Co. B, 1st R. 1.), age 64.

Dorroty, James, Philadelphia (Co. G, 26th reg.), age 64.

Edwards, Alex" Society Hill (Co. D, 21st S. C. V.), age 64.

Flowers, G. M., Riverdale (Co. F, 8th S. C. V.), age 63.

Flowers, W. E., Dovesvllle (Co. M, 8th S. C. V.), age 61.

Gainey, J. A.,'Green Plains (Co. G, 2lst S. C. V.), age 67.

Galloway, A. B., Lamar (Co. I, 18th S. C. V.), age 63.

Galloway, J. E., Lamar (Co. G, 6th S. C. V.), age 66.

Galloway, T. P., Lydia (Co. H, 21st S. C. V.), age 74.

Garner, R. L., Dovesvlile (Co. B, S. C. V.), age 63.

Greggs, Robert, Green Plains (Co. G, 21st S. C. V.), age 62.

Haley, J. B., Hartsvilie (Co. E, 7th reg.), age 63.

Hogg, J. C., Green Plains (Co. 1, 18th S. C. V.), age 62.

Houle, H., Society Hill (Co. G, 4th S. C. V.), age 85.

Howie, J. D., Green Plains (Co. G, 21st S. C. V.), age 62.

Johnson, Robert, Dariingtou (Co. 1, 18th S. C. V.), age 65.

Kizzlah, W. M., Ashiand (Coit's Battery), age 67.

Lucas, Joseph, Dariingtou (Co. A, 14th S. C. V.), age 62.

Lloyd, J. A., (Pee Dee Art.) Transferred from Lee.

Lynch, W. F., Hartsvilie (Co. B, 10th reg.), age 65.

Mims, R. M., Lydia (Co. A, 14th S. C. V.), age 61.

Moody, J. G., Dovesville (Inglis‘s Light Artillery), age 73.

Moody, J. F., Darlington (Pee Dee Light Artillery), age 63.

Moody, Richard, Montclare (Co. 1. 18th S. C. V.), age 65.

Morrell, Harmon, Society Hill (Co. A, 8th S. C. V.), age 66.

Oakley, W. H., Dariingtou (Co. C, 26th S. C. V.), age 64.

Odam, J. A., High Hill (Co. 1, 18th S. C. V.), age 76.

Odam. J. W., Lamar (Co. H, 1st R. 1.), age 60.

Onaiis, Peter, Green Plains (Co. A, Ward's Bat.), age 80.

Parnell, G. W., Cuba (Co. A, 14th S. ,C. V.), age 66.

Penfleld, C. P., Hartsville (Co. H, 36th N. C.), age 60.

Player. Robert, Una (Co. G, 21st S. C. V.), age 62.

Reveil, G. W., Dariingtou (Co. G. 26th S. C.), age 73. Dead: money refunded.

Reynolds, E. C., Philadelphia (Co. G, 26th S. C. V.), age 62. Dead; money refunded.

Rhodes, John J., Lydia (Co. M, 8th S. C. V.), age 63.

Stewart, W. F.. Philadelphia (Co. B, 21st S. C. V.), age 65.

Stokes, R. K., Lydia (Co. C, 6th reg.). age 70.

Tedder, W. J., Dariingtou (Co. 1, 18th S. C. V.), age 63.

Thomas, S. 1"., Oats (Co. E), age 79.

Tolar, I. S., Dariingtou (Co. K, 21st S. C. V.), age 64.

Trnitt, James, Cuba (Co. A, 14th S. C. V.), age 61. Dead: money refunded.

Wadford, J. W.. Philadelphia (Co. A, 14th S. C. V.), age 62.

Watford, W. H. Lamar, Cypress (Co. K, 2lst reg). age 66.

Windham, J. C., Tlmmonsvllle (Co. A, 8th S. C. V.)

Glass 0, N0. 2, I908.

Dutton, E. H., Dariingtou (Co. H, 43d N. C.). age 60.

Farmer, S. 1., Dariingtou (Co. A, 8th S. C. V.), age 61.

Gainey, A. L., Hartsvilie (Co. C. 1st S. C.), age 81.

Galloway, James 12., Oats (Co. B, 21st reg.)v age 60.

Houston, W. H., Dariingtou (Co. B, 10th N. C.), age 62.

Hutchinson, J. G., Dariingtou (Co. 1, 18th S. C. V.), age 65.

Kenningtou, Abraham, Ashiand (Co. G, White‘s). age 61.

Lyies, D. A., Dariingtou (Co. E. 22d S. C. V.). age 62.

Moodey, A. L., Dariingtou (Pee Dee Lt. Artii.), age 60.

Moody, J. A., Montclare (Inglis‘s Light Art.), age 89.
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Newberry. A. M.. Cartersville (Co. A, 27th reg.), age 71.

Pipkin. J. A., Philadelphia (Co. E. Palmetto Bat.). age 63.

Sexton. J. F.. Darlinglon (Co. K. 11th S. C. V.), age 63.

Sansbury. E. F.. Darlington (Co. G. 26th reg.), age 69.

Class 0, N0. 2. 190.8.

Adams, A. S.. Riverdale (Pee Dee ban). age 63.

Beasley. D. H., Copeland (C9. B. 2lst S. C. V.). age 60.

Byrd. J. Wesley. Hartsville (Pee Dee Lt. Art.). age 61.

Brown. Thos. R.. Darlington (Co. C, 9th bat.). age 82. Dead: money refunded.

Hutson. Evan. Lamar (Co. A. 14th S. C.). age 70.

James, John L., Dariington (Co. I. 536 N. C. T.), age 78.

Marco, 51.. Darilngton (Co. F. 8th S. C.), age 60.

Rhodes. John F.. Darilngton (Co. I. 18th S. C.). age 65.

Ruthven. C. G., Montelare (Charles‘s bah). age 69.

Self. G. W., Oats (Co. G. 7th S. C.), age 61.

Truil. T. S.. Darlington (Co. D. 37th N. C.), age 62.

Walters. J. P.. Darlington (Co. 1‘]. 22d bat.). age 63.

Woods. Benjamin. Hartavllle (Co. A. Reserves). age 84.

Wallace, D. J., Hartsville (Coit's bat.). age 63.

Class (7, No. 8. 190.5.

Flowers. Wesley. Darlington (Co. A. 21st 8. C. V.)

Harrell. W. 'l‘.. Lydia (Co. 1C. 811: Vol.)

Kirby. J. M. F.. Darlington (Co. C, I’. L. A.)

Lloyd, Stephen. Darlington (lngiis‘s L. A.)

Stokes. J. D.. Darlington (Co. G, 26th S. C. V.)

Class 0, No. 2, 1905.

Baird. Samuel H.. Darlington (Co. E. 16th). Dead; money refunded.

Bowles. I’eter, Darlington (Co. G, 21st).

Bacot. M. S. (Co. G. 9th).

Culpepper. G. W., Lamar (Charles's Battery).

Gllmore. J. F.. Darlington (Co. II. 43d).

Morris. L. C. (Co. B. 1st).

O'Nalls. Wiley. Green Plains (Co. A, 21st).

Pate. S. K.. Darlington (Co. C. 3d).

Parker, Samuel, Darlington (19th battalion). -

Spires, S. G.. Tlmmonsvllie (Co. E, 26th S. C. V.)

Williamson. Thomas. Darliugton (Co. —, 3d 8. C.)

Watford, D. C.. Lamar (Co. G. 26th).

Class C, No. 2. 1906.

Boswell. E. W., Darlington (Co. F.. 6th).

Galloway. W. Z.. Clyde (Co. G, White‘s). Dead; money refunded.

Mixon. E. W., River Dale (Culpepper‘s Bat.)

Murray. Albert (Co. K. 28th).

Parnell. S. G.. Hartsvllle (Engils's Lt. Artil.)

Class 0, No. 8. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Flowers. Marla. Darlington (Co. 13. 21st S. C.)

Hooie. Elizabeth G.. Darlington (Co. A. 8th S. C. l.)

Mlms. G. (Co. A. 14th S. C. V.) Transferred from Florence.

MeLendon. Eliza. Stokes (Co. B, Cash's bat.)

Morrell. Louisa. Darlington (Co. A. 81h S. C. V.)

Powers. Hannah, Timmonsvllle (First Regulars).

Reddlck. Susan. Darlington (Co. A. 8th S. C. V.)

Williamson, Mary. Riverdale (Co. B. 21st S. C. V.)
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Class C, .Yo. 3, 1903.

Hill, C. A., Oats (Co. B, 21st reg.)

Melton, M. L. (Co. D, 21st reg.)

Smith, Susannah, Copeland (Co. A, 14th S. C.)

Class (I, No. 3, 1905.

Stokes, Sallie, Darilngton (Co. F, 8th S. C. V. l.)

Poston, Sallie, Montciare (Inglia's L. A.)

Class C, No. 8, 1905.

Amerson. Ann. Lamar (Co. A, 14th).

Everleigh, Hannah, Oats (C0. G. 26th S. C.)

Gainey, Emaiine, Darilngton (Co. M, Sth S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 3, 1906.

Bozeman, M. E., Darilngton (Co. F, 8th).

Dampler, Annie, Hartsviile (Co. G, 9th).

Glass 0. No. l, 1901.

Bell. Mary J., Lamar (Co. A, 14th S. C. V.), age 63.

Blackman. S. M., Darilngton (Co. H, 21st reg.), age 66.

Bryant, M. E., Darilngton (Co. B, 21st reg.), age 65.

Byrd, Margaret, Auburn (Co. M, 8th S. C. V.), age 60.

Carter, .lenette, Lydia (Co. E. 1st 8. C. V.), age 67.

Carter. Mary. Darilngton (Co. E, 21st S. C. Reserves), age 87.

Cooper, Margaret, Darilngton (Co. K. 21st reg.), age 62.

Davis, E. S. C., Ashland (Co. B, P. B. L. A.). age 80.

Dickson, Harriett C., Hartsville (Cash's reg.), age 67.

Flowers, Sarah. Hartsvilie (Co. M, 8th S. C. V.), age 71.

Freeder, Elizabeth, Society Hill (Haskeil‘s Battalion), age 63.

Gainey. Elizabeth. Green Plains (Co. G. 21st S. C. V.), age 67.

Gainey. Mary, Antioch (Co. G, 21st reg.), age 70.

Gainey, Nancy, Society Hill (Co. G, 21st reg.), age 63.

Galloway. Jane, Philadelphia (Co. G, 2lst reg.), age 69.

Gatlln, M. L., Darilngton (Co. B. 21st S. C. V.), age 76.

Gibson, M. A., Darilngton (Co. D. 8th S. C. V.), age 65.

Goodson, Hannah. Hartsville (Co. E, 6th S. C. V.), age 60.

Hatcheii, N. A., Darilngton (Co. C, Cuipepper's Bat.), age 60.

Hawkins. Mary. Green Plains (Charleston Light Artillery), age 68.

Heath, Elizabeth, Darilngton (Co. A, 8th S. C. V.), age 67.

Hicks, Penelope, Darilngton (Co. C, 8th reg.). age 62.

Isgate, Susannah, Darilngton (Charleston Battery, 2d reg.), ago 74.

Jones, Elizabeth. Darilngton (Co. F, 8111 S. C.), age 63.

Latfday, Cordelia. Lamar (Co. A, Ward‘s Battalion), age 60.

Lewis. M. A. B., Auburn (Charles Battery). age 63.

Loyed, Adline, Ashland (Co. M, lst reg.), age 63.

McCown, S. E. 8., Darilngton (Inglis's Light Art.), age 65.

McDonald, Caroline. Darilngton ((‘o. B. 21st reg.), age 78.

Marshall, Lavinia, Dovesviile (C0. G. Hampton Legion), age 64.

Morreii. Amanda, Hartsville (Charleston Light Art.). age 63.

Nagle, Martha E., Darilngton (Co. C, 811 N. C. V.), age 71.

Odom. Martha Dovesvllle ((10. A, 8th S. C. V.), age 66.

Rodgers, Eliza (Co. H. 5th Cav.), age 68.

Rhodes, Sophronie, Darilngton (Co. F. 8th S. C. V.), age 77.

Severance, M. A., Copeland (Co. A, 14th S. C. V.), age 62.

Thomas, Rachel. Philadelphia (Co. C, 26th reg.). age 74.

Trewett. Serena. Lamar ((‘o. B, 21st S. C. VJ. age 77. Dead; money refunded.

Tyner. Elizabeth. Hartsvllle (Co. G, 21st S. C. V.), age 67.

Weatherford, Jane, Montciare (Pee Dee Light Art.), age 65.

Williamson. M. A., Dovesvilie (Co. A, Ward‘s), age 64.
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Wilson, M. A., Darlington (Co. G, 21st S. C. V.), age 67.

Windham, Martha C., Lamar (Co. A, 14th S. C. V.), age 63.

Wilson. Hester, Lamar (Co. B, Is! reg.), age 85.

Class C, No. 4, 1902.

Chapman, Winnie E., Hartsville (Co. A, Cash's reg.), age 71.

Goodson, Nancy, Darlington (Co. B, 21st S. C. V.), age 65.

Hall, Susan J., Hartsville (Co. A, 1st regulars), age 65.

Isgitt. Catherine, Darlington (Guard Duty), age 60.

Jacobs, Elizabeth, Society Hill (Co. B, 24th reg.), age 70.

Smith, Josephine, Philadelphia (Co. E. Pal. reg.), age 60. Dead; money refunded.

Class 0, N0. 4, 1908.

Hill, Maggie, Jasper (Co. A, Ward's), age 62.

Hatcheli, Fannie 8.. Darlington (Culpepper‘s), age 60.

James. Martha J., Darlington (Co. F, 26th S. C.), age 64.

Loyd, Argent, Jasper (Charleston bat.), age 60.

Turnage, Mary A., Society Hill (Co. D, 21st reg.), age 66.

Glass 0, No. 4. 1904.

Blackwell. Elizabeth C., Darlington (Co. A, 7th S. C.), age 70.

Goodson, Elizabeth, Darlington (Co. A. 8th S. C. V.), age 75.

Harrington, Anna, Hartsvllle (Co. A, 2d S. C. C.), age 64.

Lucas, Mary Ann, Darlington (Co. B, German Art.), age 75.

all"! 6', N0. 4. 1905.

Braddock, Julia, Green Plains (Co. D, 21st), age 60.

Carter, Carrie, Darlington (Co. D, 6th Cav.), age 60.

Campbell, Mary FL. Darlington (Co. C, 1st regulars), age 61.

Colin, Henrietta, Darlington (Inglis Lt. Artil.). age 60.

Freeman, Mary J., Darlington (Co. E, 4th S. C.), age 60.

Galney, Mary Ann, Hartsville (Co. E, 21st), age 01.

Howells, M. J., Darlington (Co. C, 5th S. C. V.), age 60.

Johns, M. R., Lamar (Co. G, 9th), age 60.

Mims, S. A., Lamar (Co. A, 14th), age 65.

Class C, No. .l, 1906.

Byrd. Sarah A., Hartsville (Co. G, 21st), age 67.

Byrd, Elizabeth, Auburn (C0. G, 2d), age 75.

Blackman, Minerva, Darlington (Co. B, 2d). age 67.

Galloway, Jane, Lydia (Co. B, 21st S. C. V.), age 71.

Lewis, Betty, Darlington (1st reg. artil.), age 63.

O‘Nails, Eliza, Hartsville (Co. G, 9th cav.), age 60.

Truitt, Ellen, Darlington (Co. A. 14th), age 60.
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DOBCHESTER COUNTY.

cnasols rs sou. arses us'r PAIIINT.

Dead—C, No. 2: Joseph Headon, A. W. Posteli, W. W. J. Selgler, J. C. Platt,

A. E. Fralix. C, No. 4: Elizabeth llilton, Barberry Pye, Alde‘r Varner, Catherine

Green.

Transferred to Other Classes—Lewis Knight from C, No. 2, to Class A. Morgan

Proctor from C, No. 2, to C, No. 1.

Class A, L905. _

Knight, Ellis B., Summerville (Co. C, 11th S. C. V.) Paralyzed.

Glass A, 1906.

Knight, Lewis, St. George—Co. A, White's. (Paralyzed)

Class C, No. l, 1906.

Proctor, Morgan, St. George—Co. C, 24th. (Wounded in mouth.)

Class 0, No. 2, 1.901.

Adams, W. T., Summerville (Co. D, 2d S. C. C.), age 60.

Bunch, Wm. M., Summerville (Co. C, 11th S. C. V.), age 60.

Cadden, W. R., Ravenels (Co. B, 11th reg.), age 60.

Davis, Jenkins, Summerville (Co. C, 11th S. C. V.), age 64.

Easterling, J. B., Ridgeville (Co. D, 18th reg.), age 60.

Green, A. D., Summerville (Co. C, 5th S. C. C.), age 66.

Grooms, R. E., Summerville (Co. C, 11th S. C. V.), age 65.

Heape, A. M., Summerville (Co. F, 11th S. C. V.), age 60.

inflnger, L. G., St. George (Co. D, Palmetto bat.), age 66.

Jennings, W. C., ltidgevliie (Co. F, Light Artillery), age 63.

Johnston, B. M., St. George (Co. C, 24th reg.), age 66.

Knight, David, Summerville (Co. B, White's Artillery), age 71.

Knight, R. l’., Summerville (Co. G, S. C. A.), age 60.

Mlzell, Benj., Ridgeville (Co. B, Kanapaugh), age 60.

Myers, '1‘. A., Harleyvllie (Co. I), Pal. l... A.), age 65.

Rigs, W. B., Summerville (Co. H, let S. C. V.), age 64.

Scarborough, H., Summerville (Co. 1, 23d reg.), age 71.

Thompson, '1‘. W., Summerville (Co. B. 11th S. C. V.), age 64.

Touchstone, John, Ridgeville (Co. K, 1st reg.), age 66.

Tumbieton, lrvin, Beach Hill (Co. C, 5th Cavalry). age 64.

Tumbleton. Charles, Beach Hill (Co. C, 5th Cav.), age 64.

Tuten, J. A., Ravenels (Co. C, 5th reg.), age 65.

Wimberly, Josiah, St. George (Co. 1‘). let S. C. C.), age 75.

Class 0, No. 2, 1902.

(‘oiieid, Thomas, Pregnalls (Co. D, 23d Bat.). age 60.

Grooms, James, Summerville (Co. C, 11th reg.), age 62.

Murray, E. D., Bosses (Co. H, 11th reg.), age 61.

Poser, J. M., Givhans (Lamar‘s Battery), age 62.

Class 0, No. 2, 1903.

Buck, Augustus. Summerville (Co. D, White's), age 66.

Davis, Alfred, Summerville (Co. C, llth reg.), age 60.

Knight, F. A., Summerville (Co. D, 15th reg.), age 60.

i'endarvls. Joseph G., Bosses (Co. D, White's), age 72.

Sweat, D. M., Summerville (Co. D, White's), age 62.

Thomnston, John G., Summerville (Co. C. llth reg). age 76.

Tylee, Charles A., Summerville (Co. F, Palmetto reg.), age 71.

Walters, Philip, St. George (Co. B. 3d S. C. C.),‘age 74.

Way, 13. B., Rosses (Co. G, 11th S. C. V.), age 63.

Walter, Richard, St. George (Co. C, 24th S. C. V.), age 64.
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I Close 0, No. 2. 1905.

Browniee, E. A.. Harleyviile (Co. G. 11th).

Creach. C., St. George (Co. L. 7th).

Dams. Hamilton, Summerville (C0. C. 11th).

Fraiix. A. [C., St. George (Co. K. 11th S. C. V.)

Gaskins. H. G., St. George (Co. D. Palmetto Art.)

Hinton. Robert, Givhens (Co. [1, 18th S. C.)

Hurlenson, W. 1.. St. George (Co. B, 3d Cav.)

Judy. G. W., St. George (C0. C, 24th S. C. V.)

Lemack, J. IL. Ridgevliie (Co. I). “'hlte's).

Mims. J. T., Ridgeville (Co. ii. 11!!! S. C. V.-)

Nettles. J. R. S.. Summorviile (Co. F. White‘s).

Taylor, A. A... Harloyville (Co. D. White's).

Wolfe. Wiley H. (Co. i'l, 11th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 8, 1906.

Rumph. A. W., Grover (Co. I. let).

Water. S. D., Reevesviiie (Co. C. 24th).

Clan 0. No. .9, 1901.

Widow: 0! Soldiers Who Lost Their Livea in the Service of the Confederate Stat“.

Easterilng, Ellen I'L. Ridgevilie (Co. G, 5th reg.)

Gian 0, N0. 4. 1901.

Avant, Mildred. Reevesviile (Co. C, 3d Intt.). age 66.

Berry. Mary. Reeveaviile (Co. lat S. C.), age 60.

Bryant, Drucilla, Reevesvllle (Co. C. 18th Militia), age 65.

Dickinson, Gabriella, Summervlile (Co. G. 17th S. C. V.), age 88.

Grassuway. Joanna, Ridgeville (Co. I), 11th reg.), age 60.

Hutto, Irean. Reevesvilie (C0. C, 24th reg.). age 67.

lnflnger, M. C., St. George (Co. C. 24th S. C. V.), age 1'6.

Jernigan, Martha, St. George (Co. K, let S. C. V.), age (,2.

Johnston. Jemima. St. George ((‘0. 1'). let S. C. 8.). age 66.

Knight. Alethea, Summerviile (White's Light Artillery). age 74.

Knight. Eliza FL. Summerviiie (Co. D, White‘s Bah), age 68.

Klzer. Elizabeth. St. George (Co. C. 24:11 reg). age 68.

Kizer. Elizabeth S.. St. George (Co. C. 24th reg.), age 73.

Martin. Mary. Jedburg (Gailiard‘s Light Artillery). age 64.

Parker, L. I... Harleyvilie (Co. B. 30th reg.), age 61.

Patrick, Harriett. St. George (Co. A. 18th S. C. 31.). age 65.

Reeves. Margaret. Reevesviiie (Co. A. 2d reg.), age 63.

Saulsbery. Ann. Ridgeviile (Co. D. Light Artillery). age 60.

Tuttie, Margaret. Ridgeville (Co. D, 11th reg.), age 70. '

Wages. Ann V., St. George (Co. B. 18th reg.), age 63.

Class C, No. 4, 1902.

Green. A. C.. Harieyvliie (Co. C. 5th S. C. C.). age 60.

Hazelbnry, Esther A.. Summervllle (Preston's Lt. Artillery)I an 75.

Millard. Martha. Ilarleyvllle (Co. D, Pal. Artii.). age 72.

Sweat. Caroline. Summervilie (Co. B. 5th S. C.). age 68.

Waring. H. V., Summerviile (2d 8. C. Cavalry), age 61.

C1088 0, N0. A, 1903.

Davis. Catherine Elizabeth. Givhans (Co. D. Kanapaux Art.). age 60.

Dantzler. M. M. FL. Harleyville (Co. C, 24th reg.), ago 71.

Hill. Easter (Co. E. lat reg.), age 60.

Mellard, Barbara, iiarieyvlile (Co. H1, 1m: reg.), age 60. -- l - "

Patrick, Dorcas. St. George (Co. C. 24th>S. C. V.), age 61. -\ ' - ~= "

Weeks, Mary, St. George (Co. C, 24th S. C. V.), age 65.
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Class C, No. 1, 1904.

Moorer, Emma F., Byrds (Co. G. 51h Cav.), age 61.

Risher, Julia, Harleyville (Co. D, 26 reg.), age 63.

Sigwald, Mary J. (Co. C, 4th), age 64. Transferred from Berkeley

Wannamaker, T. L., St. George (Co. F. 2d Art.), age 66.

Beagling, Georgiana, St. George (Co. H, 11th), age 71.

Felder. C., St. George (Co. D, 26th S. C. Cav.), age 63.

Platt, Susan, Ravenel (Co. B, 11th), age 67.

Winn, Elizabeth, Ravenel (Co. C, 11th), age 65.

Class 0, N0. 4, 1906.

Frallx, M. S., St. George (Co. K, 11th), age 60.

Headon, Salvla M., St. George (Co. C, 24th), age 73.

.10 -,..q - a .1 n- .....|1| .u

"in nu, a \ ';|1 b'Z‘. I. "'1! 'I'Jll- l-'l
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EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

cannons 1N sou. SlNCI LAST raunm'r.

Dead—C, No. 2: Jack Brooks, J. W. McCullough. Joseph New, J. P. Freeland.

C, No. 4: Sarah .1. Morgan.

Left the State—J. C. Blgham to Georgia.

Transferred to Other Counties—Sarah Gregory to Aiken. Minnie Burnett to

Saluda.

Transferred to Other Classes—From C, No. 2, to C, No. 1: Whitfield Gansler,

S. B. Ryan. J. T. Stillwell.

Transferred from Other Counties—Jesse Turner from Saluda. Harriett Robert

son from Greenwood. W. H. Jamison from Falrfleld.

Class A, 1901.

Medlock, Samuel, Rehoboth—Co. K, 15th reg. (Totally paralyzed and wounded.)

Thurmond. G. W,. Cleora (C0. K, 24th S. C. V.) Lost right arm and left hand.

01088 B, 1901.

Corley, W. 1.1., Cleora—Co. D, 14th reg. (Lost one arm.)

Eldson, J. W., Trenton—Co. G. 7th S. C. V. (Lost one leg.)

Lanler, T. B., Longmlres——Co. K, 7th S. C. (Lost one arm.)

Prince, S. W., Modoc—Co. 1, 24th reg. (Lost one leg.)

Class B, 1902.

Lott, G. W., Johnston—Co. H, 7th S. C. V. (Lost right leg.)

Class C, No. 1, 1901.

Boone, L. I‘., Pleasant Lane—1st reg. (Wounded in hand and leg.)

Cosey, J. H., Collins—Co. D, 14th reg. (Wounded left foot.)

Covsr, W. S., Edgefleld—Co. D. 14th reg. (Shot in instep and ankle.)

Murrell, F. A., Edgefleld—Co. D, 14th S. C. V. (Wounded in head and hip.)

Selgler, G. 11., Longmlres--Co. K, 24th reg. (Wounded In head.)

Whitlock, M. C., Johnston—Co. H, 14th reg. (Wounded in left leg.)

Class C, No. 1, 1906.

Ganzler. Whitfield, Meeting St.—Co. K, 14th S. C. V. (Wounded in leg.)

Moore, J. B., Modoc—Co. K. 15th S. C. V. (Wounded _ln arm.)

Stillwell, J. T., Johnston—Co. C, 3d S. C. (Almost blind.)

Ryan. S. B., Edgefleld—Co. H, 7th S. C. V. (Wounded in head.)

Class C, No. 2. 1901.

Adams, J. T., Elmwood (Co. B, 7th reg.), age 66.

Adams. P. B., Meeting Street (Co. A, 22d reg.), age 73.

Boddle, J. B., Plum Branch (Co. K, 15th reg.). age 73.

Booth, M. B., Trenton (Co. E, 2d Artillery), age 62.

Brooks, Jack, Cold Springs (Co. E, 19th reg.). age 65.

Carpenter, A. E., Trenton (Co. 1, 24th reg.), age 66.

Chamberlain, T. D., Parksvllle (Co. B, Hampton Legion), age 74.

Christie, M. A.. Clcora (Co. D, 14th reg.), age 64.

Crouch, '1‘. B., Modoc (Co. E, 7th reg.), age 62.

Davis, Jacob, Trenton (Co. E, 7th S. C. V.), age 69.

Dean, J. A., Edgefleld (Co. K, 2d reg.), age 76.

Devore, Simpson. Trenton (Co. K, 12th S. C. V.), age 61.

Doolittle, J. E., Behoboth (Co. K, 15th S. C. V.), age 63.

Glover, W. J., Hardys (Co. 1, 24th S. C. V.), age 60.

Hamilton, G. W., Modoc (Co. G, 7th reg.), age 60.

Holly, John, Hamburg (Co. H. let S. C. V.), age 66.

Jamison. W. H. (Co. G, 8th).

Jones, W. P., Edgedeid (Co. A, 22d reg.), age 60.
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Lanler, 0. W., Rehobotl: (Co. K, 7th S. C. V.). age 62.

Miller, L. J., Collier (Co. 1, 24th reg.), age 71.

Outs, Peter, Meeting Street (Co. K, 24th S. C.), age 68.

Reynolds, J. W., Franklin (Co. K, 7th reg.), age 62.

Tlmmerman, W. 15., Meeting Street (Co. K, 14th S. C. V.), ago 62.

Turner. Jesse (2d art.) From Saluda.

Wade, M. D.. Edgefleld (Co. F, In Artillery), age 68.

Walker, F. P., Pleasant Lane (Co. 1, 2d Cavalry), age 66.

Workman, H. 11., Johnston (Co. F, 14th reg.), age 63.

Class 0, No. 2, 1902.

Tlmmerlnan, E. T. (Co. K, 14th reg.). age 72.

Whitiock, J. Chavis (Co. A, 7th reg.), age 69.

Wood, 8., Edgefleld (Co. B, 8th S. C. C.), age 71.

Class C, No. 2. 190.1.

Bryant, John 11., Trenton (Co. A, 22d bah), age 61.

Booth. '1‘. J., Trenton (Co. E, 2d an). age 23.

Boyce. W, 8., Ropers (Co. E, 7th S. C. V.). age 61.

Collins, J. W., Cold Spring (Co. K, 7th S. C. V.). age 59.

Bush, J. E., Edgefleld (Co. I, 24111 reg.), age 58.

Glover, C. B., Edgefleld (Co. 1, Hampton Legion), age 65.

Holmes, J. E., Prescott (Co. .K, 24th reg.). age 60.

Jackson, Hilliard, Red Hill (Co. F, 5th reg.), age 1'1.

Smith, Jacob, Edgefleld (Co. K. 14th S. C. V.), age 60.

Rowe, Simpson, Trenton (Co. D. 14th S. C. V.). age 62.

Vance, G. W., Red Hill (Co. I, 7th reg.), age 80.

Class 0, N0. 2, 1904.

Campbell, G. W.. Edgefleld (CO. C, 28th Ga.)

Eubanks. H. W., Franklin (Co. B. 6th S. C. C.)

Glover, I). M., l-lnrdys (Co. B, 6th S. C. C.)

Hair.‘Wllliam, Johnston (Co. F, 20th S. C. V.)

Lnnier. J. A., Franklin (Co. I, 7th S. C. V.)

Riddlehover, L. S., Plum Branch (Co. K, 21! Art.)

Sharpton, B. F., Modoc (Co. I, 7th S. C. V.)

Summes. Jake. Franklin (Co. K, 7th S. C. V.)

Shumate, J. “1, Modoc (Co. D, 7th S. C. V.)

White, J. A., Edgefleld (Co. K. 7th S. C. V.)

Clan 0, No. 2, 1905.

Holmes. E. M., Prescott (Cu. K, 24th S. C.)

leard. J. P.. Wards (Co. D, 18th).

Class 0. 2%. 2. 1m.

Covar, J. L.. Edgefleld (Co. B. 7th).

Dobey, J. E, Ropers (Co. B, 19th S. C.)

Jennings, H. T., Modoc (Co. I. 24th).

Glass 0, No. 8, 190].

Bolton, Sarah, Johnston (Co. 1, 2d 8. C. C.)

Buzzard. Sallie, Meeting Street (Co. C, 190: reg.)

Johnson. C. C., Merlwether (Co. E, let S. C. 1.)

Meyer, Mary J., Keno (Co. 13, 19th S. C. V.)

Randall, Ann. Johnston (Co. A. 19th S. C. V.)

Randall. Sarah, Tlmmcrman (Co. A, 19th S. C. V.)
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Class C, No. 8, 190-1.

Huth. Elizabeth. Franklin (Co. 1. 24th S. C. V.)

Tlmmerman. Savannah P.. Lane (Co. K. 14th reg.)

Class 0, N0. 8. 1904.

Collett. S. H.. Edgefleid (Co. K. 24th reg.)

Robertson. Harriett (C0. G, 19th). From Greenwood.

Class C, No. 8. 1905.

Price. Frances. Rehoboth (Co. K. 24th S. C.»

Class 0, No. 4, 1901.

Anghtry, Telliha. Edgefleld (Co. K. 2d S. C. V.), age 74.

Cartiedge. Martha 15.. Edgefleld (Co. 1). age 71.

Corley. M. E., Cieora (Co. K. 7th Cav.). age 65.

Crawford. Mary. Modoc (Co. B. 6th S. C. C.), age 64.

Dike. Elizabeth, Longmlres (C0. F. Griflln‘s). age 62.

Follow. Mary. Johnston (Co. B. 15th reg). age 76.

Harris. Ann. iidgefieid (Co. B. 6111 S. C. C.), age 70.

Holmes. Caroline J.. Modoc (Co. I. 7th S. 0.). age 62.

Howard. Jane. Johnston (Co. B. 6th S. C.). age 69.

Minor. Lucinda. Edgefleld (Co. G. 1st S. C.), age 62.

Salter. Charlotte. Trenton (Co. D. 19th S. C. VJ. age 82.

Satcher. Sarah. Tlmmerman (Co. A. 19th reg.), age 70.

Seigier. A. E., Rehoboth ((‘0. K. 24th S. C. V.), age 67.

Tlmmermnn. M. A., Lane (Co. K. 14th reg). age 60.

White. Ann J.. Longmlres (Co. K. 7th reg.), age 70.

Williams. M. A. H.. Chavls (Co. I, 24th reg.), age 64.

Class C. No. 4. 1902.

Carpenter. H. E., Trenton (Co. G. 1st S. C.). age 60.

Class C, No. 4, 190.1.

Bussey. Eliza. Rifle (Co. 1. 24th S. C. V.). age 69.

Bunch. Sallie V.. Poverty Hill (Co. A. Hampton Legion). age 68.

Cartiedge. Emmellne. Edgefleld (Co. 8. Hampton Legion), age 87.

Dean. Permeiia. Owdama (Co K. 15th S. C. V.), age 62.

Freeland. Edna. Plum Branch (Co. E. 8th S. C. Reserves).

Maysqn. M. L.. Cieora (Co. K. 7th S. C. V.), age 81.

McClendon. F. B.. Chavls (Co. F. 12th Ga.), age 66.

Outz. Elizabeth. Meeting Street (Co. K. 14th S. C. V.), age 07.

Ripley. Emmeiine. Johnston (Co. A, it S. C. V.), age 60.

Class G, No. 4. 1904.

Glover. Cornelia F.. Edgefleid (Co. l. 2d Cam). age 60.

Gray. Emily. Edgefield (Bland's Bat.). age 60.

Waton, Pauline. Johnston (Co. B. 6th reg.), age 68.

Class C, No. b. 1905.

Burton. M. J.. Pleasant Lane (Co K, 24th). age 63.

Crouch. Kate. Trenton (Co. B. 6th). age 65.

Freeland. Mary. I'lum Branch (C0. K), age 73.

Gilchrist. Virginia C.. Rehoboth (Co. B. 6th). age 60.

Houston. M. A., Johnston (Co. C. lst). age 65.

Morris. Epsey. Johnston (Co. A. 19th S. C. 1.). age 61.

Mays. Mary A., Edgefleid (Co. I. 2d S. C.), age 75.

Class (1, No.4,. 1906,

Brooks. Sarah, Cold Spring (Co. '1901)‘. age 64. ’

Roper. J. E., Trenton (Co. D, 7th S. C. V.), age 02.
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FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

cannons IN now. since LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—Class C, No. 1: Thomas Wooten. C. No. 2: C. A. chkey, James Glbson,

A. M. Jeffers, James Stevenson, M. L. Brszlel, M. H. Bankhead, W. H. Crapp.

C, No. 3: Esther Kennedy. C, No. 4: Elizabeth Simpson, Mary A. Jen’ers, Angeline

Mayfleld.

Transferred to Other Countles—-Jacob Freeman to Kershaw. 1'). F. Baggott to

Alken. W. H. Jnmlson to Edgetleld. Mary Yon to Lexington.

Transferred to Other Classes—J. ll. Harvey from C. No. 2, to Class B.

Class 11,7905.

Hinnaut, J. A., Wlnnsboro (Co. C, 12th S. C.) Totally helpless from wounds.

\

Class B, 1901.

Blume, John, Blythewood—Co. C, 15th reg. (Lost rlght arm.)

Dampler, Robert, Wlnnsboro—Co. B, lst Ala. (Lost right arm.)

Hlnnant, G. 8., Rlon—Co. G, 12!]: reg. (Lost right arm.)

Walker, D. l-I., Blythewood—Co. 1'), 15th reg. (Lost one arm.)

Class B, 1905.

Rlchmond. J. L., Wlnnsboro (Co. K. 61h). Lost rlght leg.

Class B, 1900'.

Harvey, J. 11., Wlnnsboro—Co. F, 12th. (Leg useless from wound.)

Keller, W. J., Wolllng—Co. B, 3d. (Arm entlrely useless from wound.)

02a“ 0, No. 1, 1901.

Fee. John, Buckhead—McBeth's Artlllery. (Wounded ln elbow and knee.)

Glbson, H. S. G., Blythewood—fo. G, 36 Bat. S. C. I. (Wounded ln top of head.)

Hornsby, J. D., Wlnnsboro—Co. G, 7th Bat. (Wounded ln chest.)

Melton, L. H., Rockton—Co. B. 7th Bat. (Wounded ln left shoulder.)

Nell, John H., Wlnnsboro—Co. B, 3d Bat. (Wounded in right leg.)

Proctor. R. W., Blythewood—Co. E. 20 reg. (Wounded ln left leg.)

Robertson, Y. H., Wlnnboro—Co. G, 6th S. C. V. (Wounded rlght arm.)

Rowe, J. W., harp—Co. G, 7th Bat. (Wounded bend and leg.)

Class C, No. 1, I903.

Crowder, '1‘. A., Feastervllle (Co. B, 17th S. C.) Wounded knee and head.

Class C, No. 1. 1904.

Henry, Elam T., Blackstock (Co. B, 4th N. C.) Wounded ln hand.

Class C, No. 2, 1901.

Abbot, John, Blythewood (C0. B, 7th Bat.). age 65.

Bennett. Reuben, Fllnt Hlll (Co. F, 22d reg), age 62.

Bookhart, J. A., Blythewood (Co. B. 7th S. C. Bat.), age 74.

Boyed. J. D., Babb (Co. D, 17th reg.), age 70.

Davls, Powell, Rldgewuy (Co. C. 12th reg.). age 63.

Deetee. J. D. (Co. B, 1st Infantry), age 65.

Dickerson, M. A., Crosbyvllle (Co. B. 17th S. C. V.), age 66.

Dove, S. B., Longtown (Co. B, 17th reg.),-sge 61.

Eastler, H. R., Sharp (Co. D,‘ 12th reg.), age 60.

Fendly, W. P., Dawklns (Co. E, 15th reg.). age 76.

Freeman, James W., Rldgeway (Co. C, 12th reg.), age 64.

Gladden, Nlcholas, Blythewood (Co. C, 6th S. C. C.), age 68.

Hugood, J. A., Wlnnsboro (Co. B, 8d Bat), age 63.
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Hagood, L. J. (Co. B, 7th reg.), age 62.

Hathcock. G. W., Lylesford (Co. C, 12th reg.). age 80.

Hinnant, H. M., Simpson (Co. C, 12th reg.), age 72.

Howard, John, Ridgeway (Co. C, 12th reg.), age 69.

Koon, J. W., Dawkins (C0. G, Hol. Legion). age 65.

Peake, David, Ridgeway (Co. B. 7th reg.), age 70.

Peake, Thomas, Winnshoro (Co. D, 8th reg.). age 86.

Reynolds. Thomas. Longtown (Co. C, 12th reg.), age 64.

Robinon, W. R., Ridgeway (Co. C, 12th reg.), age 71.

Shirley, Richard. Crosbyville (Co. B. Lucas‘s bat.), age 63.

Sims, Thomas, Ridgeway (Co. B. 7th reg.). age 77.

Stuart, Willis, Sharp (Co. B. 7th bat.). age 62.

Wilson. D. H., Monticello (Co. G, 3d S. C. V.), age over 60. Not called for; money

refunded.

Wilson. Judge. Longtown (Co. G, Palmetto). age 68.

Wooten, W. L., Blythewood (Co. C, 12th reg.). age 65.

Young, J. D., Winnshoro (Co. G, 6th S. C. V.), age 71.

Class C, No. 2, 1902.

Branham, M. W., Ridgeway (Co. C, 6th reg.), age 62.

Dixon, S. L., Bryant (Co. G, 2d reg.), age 62.

Free, George, Mountviile (Co. B, 17th S. C. V.), age 71.

Massey, R. F., Winnshoro (Co. G. Cobb‘s Infantry), age 63. '

Taylor, Edward, Ridgeway (Co. G. 6th Bat.), age 67.

Class C, No. 2, 1908.

Boulware, John C.. Ridgeway (Co. C, 6th reg.). age 79.

Black. Leroy D., Strother (Co. B, 7th S. C.), age 69.

Douglass. Charles, Winnshoro (Co. D. 17th reg.), age 74.

McDonald, J. M., Blackstock (Co. B, .7th reg.). age 66.

Close 0, No. 6. 190.5.

Brazlei, W. 1‘1. Biythewood (Co. C, 12th S. C.)

Carter. D. L., Ridgeway (Co. C. 12th S. C.)

Robinson, J. S. M., Winnshoro (C0. F, 23d reg.)

Stewart, J. H., Winnshoro (Co. B, 4th S. C.)

Class 0, No. 2, 1905.

Gantt, R. V., Winnshoro (Palmetto S. S.)

Kennedy, Jamcs A.. Ridgewood (CO. C. 6th).

Schwartz, G. H., Blythewood (Co. H. 3d). Not called for; money refunded.

Smith. W. W., Blythewood (Co. B, 7th).

Smith, I. R., Winnshoro (Co. C, 12th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 2. 1906.

_Baker. Arthur, Winnshoro (Co. 1, 12th).

Vaughn, W. J., Winnshoro (Co. L, 2d).

Class C, No. 3. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Bell, C. E.. Mitford (Co. A. 5th reg.)

Dunn, Rebecca, Ridgeway (Co. G, 24th reg.)

Easier, C. J., Feastervllle (Co. B. 7th S. C.) ' ,

Klink, Henrietta A.. Winnshoro (Co. A, 25th S. C. V.

Paul. Jane, Morgantown (Co. C, 12711 reg.)

Sloan, Elizabeth. White Oak (Co. F, 12th S. C.)

Sloan, Susan H.,_Winnsboro (Co. F, 12th reg.)
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Class 0, No. 8, 190.1.

Kennedy, N. A., Ridgewsy (Co. C. 6th reg.)

‘McCiellan, Martha. Blythewood (Co. B. 7th bat.)

Weir, Sarah Jane, Winnsboro (Co. G. 6th S. C.)

Class 0. N0. 3. 1904.

Mickie. Susan G., Ridgeway (Co. C, 191h reg.)

Class 0. No. 8, 1905.

Gibson, M. A. (Co. H. 6th Battalion).

Class 0, N0. 4. 1901.

Brown. Mary A., Slmpsou (Co. C. 12th reg.), age 60.

Cook, Eliza Ann. Blythewood (Co. C. 12th S. C. V.). age 60.

Crawford, David (Mrs). Winnsboro (Co. B. 7th Bat.). age 70.

Dye, J. A., Crosbyvllie (Co. K. let S. C. C.), age 60.

Garrison, S. A., Winnsboro (Co. G. 6th S. C. V.). age 68.

Gibson. Mary E.. Buckiick (Co. C. 7th reg.), age 61.

Hatcher. Hattie, Blythewood (Co. C, 12th reg.), age 64.

Hood. Adeline. Nelson (Co. K). age 73.

Hood. Fannie. Blythewood (Co. B. 7th Bat.). age 60.

Howell, Martha (Co. G. 20th reg.), age 65. Transferred from Lee.

Howell. Lessle. Blythewood (C0. C. 12th S. C. V.). age 75.

Johnson, W. F., Rldgeway (Co. B. 27th Militia). age 63.

Pope. Sarah M. (Co. F. 23d reg.). age 66.

Powell. M. A., Dawklns (Co. H. 7th reg.). age 60.

Ralnes. M. E.. Blythewood (Co. C. 12th S. C. V.). age 63.

Shannon. Laura. Blythewood (Co. C. 12th S. C. V.). age 60.

Sloan, M. J.. Wallacevllle (Co. F. 12th reg.), age 80.

Wllson, Mary. Sharp (Co. D. 2d S. C.). age 62.

Wooten, Elizabeth T.. Blythewood (Co. G. 6th reg.), age 60.

Wooten. M. J.. Blythewood (Co. G. 6th S. C. V.). age 60.

Class 0, No. 4. 1902.

Branham. Nancy. Ridgeway (Co. C, 6th reg.), age 70.

Davis, Kate, Crosbyville (Co. I, 6th S. C. V.). age 64.

Haynes. M. T.. Longtown (Co. B. 7th reg.). age 72.

Lewis. Sallie, Longtown (Co. F. 23d S. C. V.). age 80

McCrelght, Mary E.. Winnsboro (let S. C. reg.). age 60.

Sltgreaves. M. E.. Winnsboro (Co. K. 1st reg.), age 60.

Watt, Lucy C.. Longtown (3d Reserves). age 77.

Class C, No. b. 1908.

Cook. Sallie, Blythewood (Co. C, 7th reg.). age 60.

Dickey. Mary J., Wolling (Co. E. 3d reg.), age 61.

Hood. Sarah. Blythewood (Co. B. 7th reg.), age 60.

Jeflers, Elizabeth, Rlon (Co. B. 7th reg.). age 60.

Reynolds, Nancy. Ridgeway (Co. C. 12th reg.). age 65.

Wilson, R. A., Ridgeway (Co. C, 6th Cav.). age 65.

Class 0, No. 4. 190.5.

Hathcock. Reesle (Co. D. 22d reg.). age 62.

Scott, E. P., Longtown (Co. B. 7th reg.), age 79.

Class C, No. 4, 1905.

Brown, Eliza, Winnsboro (Co. G. 36 S. C.). age 60.

Ford. Nancy C., Winnsboro (Co. E, Gill‘s). age 87.
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Porter, Joule B., Blythewood (Co. C, 6th S. C.), age 60. Not called for; money

refunded.

Roberts, Sallle C., Woodwards (Co. I. 6th). age 65.

Richardson, M. E. (Co. C. 12th S. C. V.), age 66. '

Sweatman, Bessie L., Ridgeway (Co. C, 12:11), age 60.

Clan 0, N0. 4. 1906.

Brazwell, M. L., Blythewood (Co. C, 12th), age 63.

Bankhead, M. H., Wlnnsboro (Co. G, Bib), age 62.

Trapp, Sarah E., Blair‘s (Co. G, 6th). age 80.

Wllks, Julia, Blalr‘s (Co. C, 6th cam), age 61.

Wooten, M. A., Blythewood (7th S. C. V.), age 60.
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FLORENCE COUNTY.

CHANGES IN uou. SINCE us'r PAYMENT.

Dead—Class A: B. W. Weatherford. Class B: C. B. Foxworth. C. No. 2: R. R.

Green. Elias Lynch. G. M. Melver. W. P. Mixon. A. K. Loekhart. A. Rodgers. Henry

Wise. T. J. McCallister. H. J. Ham. I. J. L. Turner. C, No. 4: E. M. Anderson.

Mary Hampton. Mary Posten. Sarah Webb, Laura Huggins. L. A. Moye. R. M.

Chapman. Eleanor Lee.

Transferred to Other Counties—John L. Posten to Williamsburg.

Transferred to Other Classes—From C. No. 2. to Class A: W. M. Brand. J. L.

Hollis.

Class A, 1905.

Weatherford. B. W. (Pegram‘a L. A.) Paralyzed.

Class A, 1906.

Brand. Wm.. Timmonsville—Co. K. 2lst. (Totally helpless.)

Hollis. J. L., Florence—Co. B. 7th. (Paralyzed)

Class B, 1901.

Hutchinson. L. N.. Ernest—Co. B. 21st reg. (Lost right arm.)

Myers. G. IL. Forestville—Co. F. 10th reg. (Lost one arm.)

Class B, 1902.

Foxworth. C. B., SavaghCo. 1. 10th reg. (Lost one arm.)

Kadell. George K.. Florence—Co. K. 43d N. C. (Lost one arm.)

Thompson. Robert M.. Sn. Bethlehem—Co. D. Kershaw‘s. 2d 8. C. V. (Lost right

um‘.)

Class B, 1908.

Morgan. M. B., Florence (1st N. C. Inf.) Lost right arm.

Class C. No. 1, 1901.

Miller. Peter D.. Lynch—Co. 1. 18th reg. (Left hand gone: wounded in foot.)

Class 0, No. 1. 1902.

Collins. J. F.. Savage—Co. F. 10th reg. (Wounded in hip.)

Class C, No. 2. 1901.

Blackwell. E. B., Florence (2d Co.. 8. C. C.), age 62.

Brown. William M.. Bethlehem (Co. F. 27th S. C. V.). age 63.

Carraway. isaac LL. Wellbridge (Co l. 26th reg.). age 64.

Chandler. D. 1.. Bethlehem (Co. E. White‘s Bat.). age 73.

Childers. W. W.. Florence (Co. D. 1st reg.). age 72.

Collins. l6. L., Eflingham (Co. F. 8th reg.). age 67.

Collins. Y. IL Efllngham (Co. B. 1st 8. C. V.). age 70.

Connell. W. F.. EQngham (Co. E. Pal. S. 5.). age 63.

Coward. A. LL. Florence (Co. B. 10th reg.). age 60.

Coward. Robert W., Bethlehem (Lee‘s Bat. of Artillery). age 60.

Davis. T. H.. Timmonaviile (Co. K. 21st 8. C. V.). age 61.

DeBerry. E.. Jelfreys Creek (Co. I. 6th S. C. C.), age 61.

Eagerton. E. F. 34.. Florence (Co. I. 6th S. C. C.), age 65.

Farmer. W. A.. Peniel (Culpepper's Bat.). age 62.

Floyd. Jesse J., Bethlehem (Co. C. 9th S. C. V.). age 75.

Gaskins. C. A.. Hannah (Co. G. 15th). age 64.

Greg. Thomas Mara Blul (Pegram‘s Battery), age 65.

Hatchell. J. 8.. Efllngham (Co. D. 1st 8. C. A.). age 69.

Hatcheil. Manly A.. Elim (Co. E. White‘s). age 68.

Hatcheil. R. M, Emngham (Co. C. Culpepper‘s Bat.). age 66.

7—R. & R-—(500)
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Hays. John D., Hannah (Co. K. lat reg.). age 88.

Hlll. H., Tlmmonavllle (Co. E, 8th 8. C. V.), age 61.

Hudgens. C. W., Florence (Co. K. 18th N. C.), age 69.

Hunter. A. J., Florence (Pee Dee Artillery). age 88.

Isgltt. R. D., Florence (Judge‘s Co. : guard duty). age 79.

Johnson. G. G.. Ellm (Co. A, 3d reg.). age 75.

Jordan. Alford. Carteravllle (Co. I, 18th 8. C. V.), age 65.

Jordan. P. M.. Bethlehem (Co. I. 18th S. C. V.), age 66.

Langston. John. Emngham (Pee Dee Artillery). age 66.

Lockller. Robert 1%.. I’enlel (Co. F., 4th reg.). age 63.

Lucas. J. R. (lnglls‘s bat.)

Lynch, W. I“... Wyman (Co. I, 26th S. C. V.), age 67.

Matthews. Dunham. Coward (Co. I. 26th Vol.). age 60.

Morrls. L., Efllngham (Co. C. 8th reg.). age 63.

Parker. G. B., Mara Blul! (Co. B. 10th S. C. V.). age 60.

Phllllpa. J. 15.. Florence (Co. I, 6th S. C. C.), age 69.

Plgate. J. N.. Wellbrldge (Co. B. Byrd‘s Bat.). age 67.

Poston. J. M. C. R.. Hyman (Co. I. Home Reserves), age 80.

Powell. J. 5.. Hannah (Co. 1. 10th reg.). age 80.

Powell, R. B., Hannah (Co. F. 10th reg.). age 61.

Powers, C.. Mara Blult (Pegram‘a Artlllery), age 60.

Tedder. W. J.. Florence (Co. I. 6th S. C. C.), age 63.

Turner, M. D., Savage (Co. F. 26th reg.). age 63.

Turner. P. O. C., Luclle (Co. E, Whlte'al. age 65.

Whltehcad. W. H.. Emngharn (Palmetto Battery). age 66.

Wilson. J. H. (Co. M. 8th regfl. age 60.

Whlte. H. E. (Co. I. lat S. C. V.), age 63.

Worrell. James W., Mara Blur! (Co. L. 2151: reg.). age 62.

Class C, No. 2. 1902.

Bartell. FL, Hannah (Co. F, 10th reg.). age 67.

Benton. Lewla L., anlle (Co. C. Culpepper‘s). age 61.

Calcutt. J. T., Forestvllle (Co. 1. 10th reg.). age 64.

Colllna. Alfred. Efllngham (Co. A. 25th reg.). age 72.

Dees. F., Florence (Co. L. 21st S. C. VJ. over 60.

Fllyan, J. C., Coward (Co. H. 10th reg.). age 79.

Floyd, M. N.. (‘0. I. 7th reg.). age 65. Transferred from Wllllamabnrg

Harrell. E. W., Florence (Co. E. 1st reg.). age 60.

Haglns. J. T.. Efllngharn (Co. F. lat reg.). age 61.

Hatchell. McCree. Efl‘lngham (Co. E. Whlte‘s). age 67.

Hutchlnaon. E. B.. Hyman (Co. 1. 10th reg.), age 64.

Humphrey. S. L., Cartersvlne (Co. E. 8th S. C. V.), age 81.

Land. J. H.. Carteravllle (Co. A. 14th S. C.), age 69.

Lee. W. J.. Tlmmonavllle (Co. K. 2lat reg.). age 70.

Lee. Shepperd. Lynch (Co. E. Whlte's). age 71.

Lockhart, A. K.. Cartersvllle (Co. E. 8th). age 65.

Moore. John T.. Bethlehem (Co. 1. 18th S. C. V.), age 82.

Norton. Ell. Efl‘lngham (Co. C. Pee Dee Art.), age 60.

Osborn. Fl. C., Coward (Co. H. 10th reg.). age 61.

Ousley. J. B., Drum (2d Art). age 67.

Powell. Wllson W., Hannah (Co. F. 10th reg.). age 80.

Purvla. W. D., Bethlehem (McIntoah'a Art.), age 65.

Rogers. J. R.. Hyman (Ward‘s). age 61.

Rodgers. Anson. Savage (Co. H, 11th reg.). age 65.

Smlth. D. C., Blossom (Co. I. 10th reg.). age 74.

Turner. B. L., Efllngham (Co. D. Cash's reg.). age 82.

Turbevllle. C. M., Florence (Co. A. Ward‘s reg.), age 83.

Whlte. Gldeon L., Bethlehem (Co. E. Whlte‘a reg.). age 70

Class C, No. 2, 1903.

Colllna. C. E.. Winona (Co. C, 26th S. C.), age 63.

Caln, J. C., Hyman (Co. H. 8th S. C.), age 67.
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Howard, T. D., Mars Blui! (Co. F, 8th reg.), age 70.

Hodge, J. C., Carteraville (Co. K, 2lst S. C. V.), age 60.

Kirby, D. P., Efllngham (Co. H, Boykln‘s), age 68.

Leach, J. M., Lucile (Co. E, let S. C.), age 60.

Moore, C. C., Florence (Co. G, 7th S. C.), age 61.

Toleon, E. P., Cartersvllle (Co. A. Ward‘s), age 61.

Wliks, F. D., Lynch (Palmetto hat.), age 68.

01088 0, N0. 2, 190‘.

Banks, T. V., Florence (Cb. D, lst S. C. V.)

Bailey, T. W., Mara Blufi (Co. C, 2d S. C.)

Timmons, William, Florence (Co. D, Ward's).

White, E. W., Beulah (Co. C, White‘s).

Class C', No. I, 1905.

Bullock, W. P.. Bostlcks (Co. F, let S. C.)

Davis, G. W., Timmonsvllle (Co. K, 2151: S. C.)

Fountain, R. R., Efllngham (Co. B, 26).

Hampton, Geo. C., Winona (Co. H, 8th S. C.)

Lee, Wm. C., Lynch (Co. C, White's).

Posten, F. L., Blossom (Co. I. 10th S. C. V.)

Taylor. J. S., Efl‘lngharn ((70. C, White‘s).

Scarborough, W. R., Foreatville (Co. A, 7th S. C. Cav.)

Clans C, No. 2. 1906.

Brown, J. C., Efl‘lnghain (Co. D, Ward‘s).

Hagans, John B, Winona (Co. 1, 10th).

Lynch, J. E., Coward‘s (Co. 1, 26th).

Class 0, No. 3, 1901.

Widow: of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the-Confederate Slain.

Holland, Laura 15., Mars Bluff (Co. H, 8th reg.)

Close 0, No. 8, 1902.

Shaw, Sarah, Florence (Co. 1. 2lat reg.)

Glace G, No. 8. 1906.

Brown, Zelply A., Hannah (Co. F, 10th).

Class O, NO. .5. 1901.

Bates, H. 11., Florence (Co. E, 8th reg.), age 82.

Breach. E. M., Florence (Co. G. 26th reg.), age 72.

Bryan, S. M., Clanssen (Co. A. 10th reg). age 62.

Cole, Elias (Mro.), Winona (Co. F, 4th reg.), age 78.

Coleman, Annie, Ernest (Co. F, 4th Cav.), age 70.

Cone, Hannah, Efflngham (Co. E. 8th reg.), age 100.

Courtney, E. A., Lyra (Co. A, Ward's Bat.), age 75.

Courtney, Sarah A.. Lyra (Co. C, 8th reg.), age 63.

Curry, Ellzabeth, Forestvllle (Co. F, 10th reg.), age 65.

Curry, Eunice, Blossom (Co. I, 10th reg.), age 73.

Fagin, Maggie, Bethlehem (Co. 1, 26th reg.), age 61.

Goodwin, Frances, Bethlehem (Co. G. Galllard's Artillery), age 65.

Harrell, Elizabeth, Blossom (Co. Ii, 8th S. C. V.), age 82.

Hlll, M. L., Timmonsville (Co. G, 26th reg.), age 87.

Kirby, Frances P., Lynch (Co. B, 19th Bat.), age 69.

Lee, Catherine, Lynch (Co. E, 1". B. L. A.), age 63.

LeGette, Mary H., Foreatville (Co. G, 386 reg.), age 76.

Matthews, Catherine, Eflingham (Co. B, 1st 8. C. 1.), age 68.
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Miles, Mary, Coward (Co. 1, 28th reg.), age 72.

Miles, Frances R. (Co. 6, 24th), age 85 Transferred from RIchland.

Moore, Elizabeth, Clanaaen (Co. B, 8th S. C. V.), age 68.

Morris. Caroline M., Tlmmonsvllle (Co. G, 28th reg.), age 82.

Myer, Mary Ann. Lucile (Co. F, In S. C. A.), age 88.

North, C., Florence (Co. E, 22d reg.), age 82

Odam. M. A., Timmonsville (Co. B, Bth F. V.), age 81.

Otis. H. D., Tlmmonsvllle (Co. B, 21st 8. C. V.), age 88.

Poston, H. L., Hyman (Co. I, Home Reserves), ago 82.

Poaton, Sarah, Hannah (Manigault's), age 64.

Powers, Celia. Tlmmonaville (Co. H, 8th S. C. V.), age 75.

Powers, R. B., Tlmmonsville (Co. F, 28th reg.), age 85.

Prosser, A. J.. Blossom (Co. 1, Home Reserves), age 71.

Prosser, Martha, Hannah (Co. I, 10th reg.), age 70.

Purvls, Sarah A., Cartersvllle (Pee Dee Artlllery). age 80.

Seal. Luvenla, Cartersville (Co. A, 14th S. C. V.), age 80.

Simms, Adeline, Carteravllle (Culpepper‘s Bat.), age 87.

Taylor, M. J., Lucile (Co. I. 6th S. C. C.), age 65.

Tarrh. Virginia C., Florence (Co. D, 21st reg.), age 74.

Tedder, Amanda, Lyra (Pegram'a Artillery), age 87.

Tedder. Harriett E., Florence (Co. 1. 18th Inft.), age 64.

Thomas, Elizabeth. Bethlehem (Co. B, 19th reg.), age 70.

Taylor. Mary C., Elim (Co. C, Culpepper‘s). age 82.

Thornhrough. Sarah. Bethlehem (Co. C. Culpepper‘s), age 85.

anbevllle. Eliza, Florence (Co. I. 10th reg.), age 80.

Turner, Elizabeth J., Penlel (Co. E, P. B. L. A.), age 89.

Vause, Eady A., Emngham (Co. A. Wltherspoon‘s), age 74.

Waters, Jane, Bethlehem (White's Battalion), age 76.

Williamston, G. M., Mara Bluff (Co. A, 8th S. C.), age 60.

Ola" 0, No. 4. 1902.

Blake, Sarah A., Cartersvllle (Co. H, 87th reg.), age 82.

Cook, M. A., Florence (Co. I. 21st reg.), age 60.

Cook, Martha, Tlmmonsvllle (Co. I, 8th S. C. C.), age 82.

Drlggers. Martha J., Bethlehem (Co. H, 26th S. C.), age 75.

Hagans, Ann E., Florence (Co. E, 8th S. C.), age 82.

Haselden, Mary H., Mara Blufl (Co. C. 26th S. C.), age 82.

Kirby, Penelope, Tlmmonsvllle (Co. B, Ill: 5. C.), age 74.

Kelly. Janet, Florence (Co. B. 2d reg.), age 82.

Lee. Jemlmy. Bethlehem (Rodgers's Co., Ward's reg.), age 81.

Lanhorn, Ann. Center (Co. E. White‘s Bat.). age 60.

Smlth, T. J., Coward (Co. E, 28th S. C.), age 69.

Stokes. Millie, Florence (Co. F, 4th reg.), age 83.

Clan 0, No. i, 1908.

Broach. A. C., Hyman (Co. D, 21st S. C. V.), age 82.

Cain, R. T., Ornm (Co. H. 8th S. C. V.), age 82.

Hutson, Zylphia E. (Co. G, Hampton Legion), age 88.

Mann, Sallie. Florence (C0. G, 26th reg.), age 82.

Powers, Fannie, Cartersvllle (Co. K, 28th S. C. V.), age 80.

Summertord, Sarah, Mara Bluff (Co. L. flat 8. C.), age 68.

Wise. Mary, Hannah (Co. G, 15th S. C.), age 89.

Williams, Mary A., Forestville (Co. F, 10th Vol.). age 88.

Class (7, N0. 4. 190‘.

Buckles, Olivia, Enlngham (Co. G, 15th reg.i. age 81.

Creel, S. W., Hannah (Co. C, Pegram's), age 89.

Hays, E. M.. Hannah (Co. I, 10th reg.), age 84.

Hodge, Sarah. Tlmmonsvllle (Co. 1. 18th S. C.), age 85.

Jordan, Sarah, Coward (Boykln‘s), age 70.

Rogers, Low. Hyman (Co. D. Ward‘s), age 83.

Smith, Tabitha J., Coward (Co. 1, 28th reg.), age 70.
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Clean 0, No. 4. 1905.

Carter, M. J., Carteravllle (Co. I. 6th), age 60.

Carman, Piereie L., Motto Bridge (Co. H, 26th), age 66.

Cook, Martha 8.. Florence (21st S. C. V.), age 79.

Gilbert, E. C., Florence (Co. B. 2d S. C.), age 60.

Kllpatrick. E. F.. Carteraville (Co. A. 14th). age 78.

Matthews. H. P.. Coward (Co. D, 1st Art.), age 68.

Pearce, P. E., Timmonavilie (Co. E. 8th). age 63.

Purvla. E. W., Efl'lngham (Co. C, White‘s), age 62.

Wiggins, E. A.. Hyman (Shooter's Bat.). age 61.

Class C, No. i. 1906.

Ard, William. Hannah (Co. C, Pegram‘s). age 61.

King, Amanda. Florence (Co. C. 20th), age 60.

Lynch. Nancy E.. Coward (Co. H. 10th). age 73.

Langston. Margaret F.. Coward's (Co. I. 26th). age 62.

Sansbury, T., Florence (Co. G. 26th S. C.). age 80.
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GEORGETOWN COUNTY.

CHANGES IN ROLL SINCE LAST PAYMENT. I

Dead—William Polten. ‘ ’

Transferred to Other Classes—Mary Bay from 4 to 3.

Transferred from Other Counties—J. W. Newton from Williamsburg.

07088 B, 1901.

Ford, John, Planteravllle—Co. A, 2lst S. C. I. (Lost a leg.)

Ford. W. R., PlantereviilHo. A, 2lst S. C. I. (Lost one arm.)

Class C, No. 2, 1901.

Cooper, E. B.. Samplt (Co. A, 7th reg.), age 64.

Crlbb, A. C., Plantersvllle (Co. A, 2lst S. C. V.), age 60.

Cribb, A. F., Choppee (Co. A, 2lst reg.). age 60.

Gouda, John C., Peter-afield (Co. A, 21st reg.), age 63.

Goude. Stephen F., Peterstield (Co. A. 21st reg.), age 66.

King, Simeon, Sampit (Co. F, 4th S. C. C.), age 78.

Lambreth, B. J., Samplt (Co. I, 4th 5. C. C.), age 68.

Lorimore, J. M. (Co. F, 7th reg.), age 68.

Skipper, G. W., Samplt (Co. E, 10th S. C. reg.), age 69.

Smith, A. J., Georgetown (7th N. C. reg.), age 68.

Sullivan, R. W., Georgetown (Co. E, 5th S. C. C.), age 68.

Class 0, No. 2, 1902.

Beaty, Ben, Eddy (Co. E, 10th reg.). age 67.

Harrelleon, James H., Samplt (Co. A. 4th Cam), age 78.

Miller, Danlel T., Eddy (Co. A, 2lst S. C.), age 61.

Tlndall, J. M., Eddy (Co. E, 5th reg.), age 66.

Class C, No. 2, 1903.

Avant, 0. H., Home (Co. 1, 2lst reg.). age 70.

Baxley, J. B.. Eddy (Co. A, 4th bat.), age 75.

Howell, S. A., Choppee (Co. A, 10th reg.), age 80.

Matthews. G. R.. Choppee (Co. H, 10th S. C.), age 61.

Miller, H. C., Georgetown (Co. A, 21st reg.), age 58.

Owens, John, Eddy (Co. A, 2151: reg.), age 70.

Williams, James R., Eddy (Co. A, 2lst reg.), age 60.

Class C, N0. 2. 190.7.

Cumbee, L. C., Georgetown (Co. A, 2d S. C.)

Miller, E. John. Eddy (Co. A, 2lst Inf.)

Posten, William, Georgetown (Co. B, German Arlil.)

Swalls, W. IR, Samplt (Co. C, White's).

Watts, W. J., Samplt '(Ward‘s Artillery).

Class C, No. 8, 1905.

Cribb, John Wesley. Eddy (Co. H, 215t).

Fenters, John, Georgetown (Co. E, 10th).

Glass 0, No. 2, 1906.

Durant, Thomas (Co. E, 5111 S. C.)

Newton, J. W. (Co. E, 4th). From Williamshurg.

Class C, No. 8, 1905.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Bird, Martha L. A., Georgetown (Co. 1, 21st).
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Class C, No. 8. 1906.

Ray, Mary, Eddy (Co. E, 10th).

Chm 0, No. j, 1901.

Anderson. Sarah, Samplt (Co. M. In reg.). age 72.

Barnes. Rosannah. Harper (Co. B. 50:11 N. C. 1.). age 70

Gibson. Susan. Rome (Co. E. 10th S. C. reg.), age 62.

Goude. Martha, l‘eterafleld (Co. A. 21!: reg.), age 60.

Long. M. 15., Georgetown (Co. F, 7th S. C. reg.). age 62.

Powers, Susan, Choppee (Co. A. 2lst reg.). age 60.

Roberts, F. B., Samplt (German Artillery). age 71.

Rowe. Louisa, Choppee (Co. A. 7th S. C. C.), age 76.

'Smlth, Altair, I’lantersvllle (Co. A. 21st S. C. 1.), age 90.

Tompklne. Margaret, Choppee (Co. C. 10th reg.), age 60.

Verner. M. J., Yauhannlh (Co. A, Hampton‘s Leglon). age 70.

Class O, No. 5, 1902.

Glass. Martha LL, Harper (Co. D. 4th reg.). age 64.

Owens, Elizabeth. Eddy (Co. A, 21m: reg.). age 64.

Rowe, Kezzlah, Choppee (Co. A. 2lst reg.). age 60.

Smith. Permella. Georgetown (Co. A, 7th S. C. C.), age 81.

Class 0, No. .5, 1903.

Owens. Saran LL, Choppee (Co. A, 2lst reg.),uge 60.

Class C, No. 4, 1904.

Grier, Sarah E., Georgetown (Co. A, 21:“ reg.). age 08.

Rowe, Carol1ne. Georgetown (Co. A. ~7th S. C.), age 70.

Clan C, No 4, 1905.

Haddock, Sarah Jane, Georgetown (Co. A, 7th). age 71.

Moore, A. Jane, Planteravllle (Co. K, 23d), age 63.
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GREENVILLE COUNTY

CHANGIS 1N ROLL SINCE LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—C, No. 1: M. D. Klnard, George P. Sears, Wade Howard. C, No. 2: A. J,

Bagwell, Charles T. Daniel. Abraham Dum-an, R. M. Farrow. Arch Forrester, B. W.

Garrison, Benj. Holllngsworth. S. A. Jones. A. C. Robertson, M. N. Stone, L. P.

Davis. J. C. Green, A. A. Dempsey, John H. Rice, John H. Stansii. J. T. Dearman,

Irvin McAlllster, J. L. Mahaa'ey. Wm. M. Cole, J. F. Shirly. C, No. 3: Elizabeth

Ford. S. M. Lynch, Susan Bollen, W. E. Carlton. C, No. 4: Rosa Barnett, Annie

Jordan. S. E. Jones, Rhoda Ilays, l-Ilvira Wilson.

Dropped for Income—Jacob Kuykendal, John R. Phillips.

Elizabeth, Neely (C. 3), reported as having left county.

Transferred to Other Counties—W. A. )Icl'llrath to Spartanburg. J. M. Campbell

to Greenwood. Newton McConnell to Anderson. Joseph McJunltln to Plckens.

Margaret Scalp to Anderson.

Transferred to Other Classes—me C. No. 2. to C. No. 1: David King, T. C.

Vermilllon, Tandy '1‘. Goodlet. From C, No. 4, to C, No. 3: S. L. Ballenger, Caro

line Campbell, S. R. Pool.

Transferred from Other Counties—W. S. Fuller from Laurens. Richland Knight

from Laurens. J. R. Latlmer. G. W. Sims from Anderson. W. W. Hall from

Spartanburg. C. Palmer from l'lckens. L. B. Quinn from Spartanburg. Elizabeth

Harvey from Spartanburg.

Class .4, 1905.

Morgan, John H.. Greenvllle (Co. I, Hampton Legion). Totally blind.

Clan B, 1901.

Bates, Thomas, Marietta—Co. K, 16th S. C. V. (Lost left arm.)

Brown, M., Travelers Rest—Co. F, 1st S. C. reg. (Lost right arm.)

Davidson, J. H., Sampoe—Co. E. 13th reg. (Lost right leg.)

Evans, W. 0., Chicks Springs—Co. E, 18th S. C. V. (Lost right leg.)

Ilamby. J. W., Piedmont—Co. I, 3d reg. (Lost right arm.)

Maddox. W. W.—-Co. 1, 8d 8. C. (Lost one arm.) Transferred from Laurens.

Odam. J. J., Cleveland—Co. F, let S. C. V. (Lost left leg.)

Searcy, J. A., Greenvllie—Co. G, 1st S. C. H. A. (Lost right leg.)

Williams, J. H., Travelers Rest—Co. 1, 25th S. C. V. (Lost right arm.)

Class B, 1908.

Burdette, J. J., Mauldln—Co. F, Hampton's Legion. (Lost one leg.)

Class B, 1903.

Hughes, W. H. H., Piedmont (Co. A, 39th N. C. reg.) Lost right leg.

Class B, 1905.

Batson, Ervln, Taylors (Co. C, 16th vol.) Lost right leg.

Glass 0, N0. 1, 1901.

Austin, W. N.. Simpsonville—Co. F. Hampton Legion. (Wounded ll! l8" "8-)

Batson, M. G., Greenville—Co. C, 161h S. C. V. (Wounded in arm and hand.)

Black. I. B., Lenderman—Co. B, 18th reg. (Wounded in right side.)

Brlsack, M. D.. Oneal—Co. H, 22d reg. (Wounded in right leg-)

Brown, Terrell, Ben—Co. E, Phlllips‘s Legion. (Wounded in right “11th

Burnett. J. D.. Greer—Co. B, 13th reg. (Left arm useless from Wounds.)

Bishop, A. J.—-Co. I. Transferred from Spartanburg.

Campbell. J. M.-—(‘o. I, 14th. (Wounded in body.) Transferred from Abbeviile.

Clark, J. 8., Mauldln—Co. F. Hampton Legion. (Lost eye from wound.)

Davis, G. M., Greer Depot—Co. D. P. S. 8. (Right foot off.)

Forest. James, Lima—Co. H, 16th reg. (Wounded in right side.)

Garrett, E. N., Falrvlew—Co. I. 16th S. C. V. (Disabled 'hy wound.)
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Garrett. R. L., Simpsonvllle—Co. K. 7th S. C. V. (Wounded in the body.)

George. W. S., Bessie—Co. 1. 5th S. C. reg. (Wounded in right leg.)

Harrison. W. R.. GreenvlllkCo. K. 16th S. C. V. (Wounded right side head.)

Hawkins, Williams. Marietta—Co. A. 8th S. C. reg. (Wounded right leg.)

Howard. James S., GIBBDVHIP-CO. E. 3d S. C. V. (Wounded in left arm.)

Kirby. S., Batesville—Co. B. Holcomb Legion. (Wounded right thigh.)

Lindsay. George, Highland—Co. F. 3d reg. (Wounded in head.)

Middleton. Perry. Travelers Rest—Co. H. 16th S. C. reg. (Wounded in right arm.)

Pollard. W. A., Ansel—Co. B. 22d S. C. V. (Wounded in left shoulder.)

ngdon. Miles D.. Greenville—Co. H. 2d S. C. V. (Wounded in arm and leg.)

Singleton. W. H.. Greenvllle—Co. C. 16th S. C. V. (Wounded in side.)

Smith, A. U.. Greenvllle—Co. L, Orr's reg. (Left arm broken.)

Smith. E. U.. Greenvllle—Co. F. Hampton Legion. (Wounded in arm and leg).

Springfield, L. M.. Reid—Co. K, 16th S. C. V. (Wounded in left leg.)

Tolllson. W. A., Woodvllle—Co. E. 16th S. C. reg. (Wounded in left shoulder.)

Wall. J. C.. Greer—(‘0. C. 5th reg. (Wounded in left shoulder.)

White. J. J.. Reedy River—Co. B. 18th S. C. V. (Arm useless from wounds.)

Wilson, M. A.. Reedy River—Co. B, 13th reg. (Wounded in chest.)

\

Glass 0. No. 1. 1908.

Batson. Jno. (C0. G. 16th S. C. V.) Wounded right foot.

Cisson. J. A., Greenvllle (Co. D. 56th N. C.) Wounded in thigh.

Hawkins. W. E., Falrview (Co. F. 16th reg.) Wounded in back.

Class 0. Na. 1. 1904.

Garrett. Z. V.. Fountain Inn (Co. E. 14th S. C. V.) Wounded in right leg.

Sudduth. George A., Batesvllle (Co. G. Cobb‘s Legion). Paralyzed.

Class C, No. 1, 1905.

Babb. J. W.. Greenville (Co. D. James's Bat.) Wounded left shoulder.

Jones. Henry. Mauldln (Co. B. Lucas Artll.) Wounded in head.

Kelly. Wm., Greenvllle (Co. B. 1st Vol.) Wounded in spine.

Pearson. Jeflerson. Pelzer (Co. C, 3d). Wounded in head.

Class C, No. 1. 1906.

Goodlett. Tandy J.. Greenvllle—Co. B. 22d S. C. V. (Suffering from paralysis.)

King, David. Simpsonvllle—Co. E. Hol. Legion. (Wounded in leg.)

Vermllllon. T. C.. Williamston Co. F. Hagood‘s. (Wounded in leg.)

West. W. S., Travelers‘ Rest—Co. II. 6th cav. (Wounded in arm.)

Ogley. C. W. D.. Greenville—Co. B. 2d. (Wounded shoulder.)

 

Class O, No. 2. 1901.

Ashworth. Jessie. Knob (Co. H. 2d S. C. reg.), age 91.

Bagweii. H. R.. Woodville (Co. C. 6th S. C. C.), age 65.

Bailey. J. J., Oneal (Co. A. Palmetto Battery). age 87.

Baker. '1‘. P.. Greer (Co. F. Holcomb Legion), age 62.

Barnett. J. E., Morrittsvllle (Co. H. 16th reg.). age 69.

Bell. J. W.. Falrvlew (Co. G. 1st Artillery). age 65.

Bishop. Simpson. Simpsonvilie (Co. A, White‘s Battery), age 67.

Bowers. A. D.. Highland (Co. H. 22d reg.), age 75.

Bradley. J. W.. Fountain (Co. A. 16th reg.), age 66.

Bramlett. T. M.. Oneal (Co. E. 6th S. C. V.). age 69.

Brashier. L. J., Simpsonvllle (Co. E. 49m Ala. reg.), age 61.

Brookshlre, David W.. Merrittsvllie (Co. F. 1st reg.), age 68.

Bryant. H. M.. Oneal (Co. B. 7th S. C. reg.). age 64.

Burrell. J. A.. Merrittsvllle (Co. H. 16th S. C. V.). age 62.

Ballard. A. (Co. A. Lucas's). age 64. Transferred from Anderson.

Cartee. S. S.. Greenvllle (Co. D. 18th reg.). age 68.

Chaplain. J. C. (Co. F, Hampton).
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Chlidreas, T. E. 8., Fountain Inn (Co. A, 18th reg.). age 70.

Chllds, L. L., Marydeli (Co. B, let S. C. R. 1.). age 64.

Cobb, W. H., Grove (Co. 1, 3d Ark. reg.). age 69.

Coker, W. B., Toney Creek (Co. E, Hampton Legion). age 6?.

Coleman, H. D., Marietta (Co. G. 16th reg.). age 60.

Corley, J. W., Marydeii (Co. B. S. C. R. 1.), age 64.

Cox, George, Armstrong (Co. K, 16th S C. reg.). age 61.

Cox, Henry, Fairview (Co. E, 49th Ala. reg.). age 61.

Darby, S. '1‘. (Co. B, 22d), age 64. Transferred from Spartanburg.

Davis, W. M., Woodvllle (Co. E, Hampton Legion), age 62.

Dill, T. E., Taho (Co. D. 16th reg.). age 66.

Evans, James, Marietta (C0. F, lat reg.). age 72.

Farmer, A. B., Sterling (Co. A, White‘s bat.). age 62.

Farmer. F. M., Highland (Co. H, 6th S. C. C.), age 60.

Farmer, o. w.. Lily (Co. a. m s. v. n. '1». age 64.

Farmer, R. F., Cleveland (Co. 0, 8th S. C. V.), age 64.

Fuller, W. S. (Co. E, 14th). From Laurens.

Gllreath. G. G., Grove (Co. H, White's Bat), age 73.

Good. V. C., Marietta (Co. K. 2d S. C. C.), age 60.

Gordan, Anderson. Merrittsville (Co. ll, 3d S. C. Reserves), age 80.

Griffin. John. Beilevue (Co. 1., 13th S. C. V.). age 66.

Grainger, Thomas (Co. E. 10th reg.)

Ham-ock, W. H. ((‘o. F. 2d). Transferred from Spartanburg.

Harden, James, Cleveland (Co. E. 69th S. C. reg.). age 64.

Hawkins. Harvey. Nix (Co. H, White's Bat.), age 65.

Hill. I). S., Huntersville (Co. E, 14th reg.). age 64.

Holcomb, J. E., Greenville (Co. H, 16th S. C. V.), age 60.

Howard. Portman, Mitchell (Co. H. 6th S. C. V.). age 71.

liunt, Emezlah, Armstrong (Co. C. 16th S. C. V.), age 66.

Jackson, J. M., Mitchell (Co. K, 6th S. C. V.). age 63.

Kelly. James, Marydell (Co. A. 20th reg.). age 73.

Knight, Richard (Co. L, Moore‘s 2d Rifles). From Laurens.

Lark. Charley. Reid (Co. A, l‘al. Bat.), age 67.

Leopard. A. T., Huntersville (Co. E. 14th S. C. reg.). age 78.

Lindsay. W. J., Arden (Co. ii. 22d 8. C. V.). age 61.

Moody. l-‘. N., (Co. G. 12th S. C. V.) Transferred from Pickens.

MrAllister, 8., Greenville ((‘o. F, 2d 8. C. C.). age 67.

McCauley, M. C., Fairvlew (Co. D. 3d reg.). age 63.

McDonald. William. Toney Creek (Co. A, l'erryman‘s reg.). age 71.

McNeely, J. M., Fountain inn (Co. D, Hampton Legion), age 63.

McNelis, John, Fountain Inn (Co. C, 3d reg.). age 81.

Massingale, Ephraim, Greenville (Co. H, 4th reg.). age 79.

Murphey. H. G., Reedy River ((‘0. B. 6th reg.). age 60.

Neal. John PL. Oneal (Co. G. 16th reg.). age 69.

Nelson. Joseph. Marydell (Co. F. lst reg.). age 70.

Nobiet. F. A. (Co. A. 2d). Transferred from Cherokee.

Nunneriy. i". F.. Bessie (Co. F. Hampton‘s Legion), age 65.

i‘ayne. isanc. Gantt ((‘0. K. 6th S. C. V.). age 61.

lteaves, Dyer. Cleveland (Co. I. White‘s Bat.). age 67.

Reynolds. M. J.. Greenville (Co. H. 2d S. C. R.). age 70.

Robertson. (l. M.. Tigerville (Co. H. 22d 8. C. V.). age 78.

Robertson. J. Q., Princeton (Co. E, 6th S. C. V.). age 71.

Robinson. M. W.. Metts (Co. K, 60th N. C. T.). age 73.

Selzemore, Ephraim. Chicks Springs (Co. C. Dunn's reg.). age 64.

Seizemore. Thomas. Greenville (Co. 1. 1st S. C. V.). age 86.

Sherbert, W. S.. Oneal (Co. 1, Holcomb Legion). age 63.

Simmons. M. l... Simpsonville (Co. B, 16th reg.), age 81.

Smith. W. H. (Co. C. 14th reg.)

Singleton. J. IL. Locust (Co. H. I‘. B. L. A.). age 95.

Smith, David, Greenville (Co. E, 26 S. C. C.), age 66.

Smith. J. C., Greenville (Co. K, 2d S. C.). age 60.

Stewart, D. C. (Co. E, 20th reg.) Transferred from Anderson.
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Swaynegame. John S. (Co. C. 6th N. C.) Transferred from Plckens.

Stairly. B. F.. Greenvllle (Co. K. 2d S. C. reg.). age 80.

Stone. 1“. LL. Warthen (Co. C. 14th S. C. V.), age 79.

Suddlth. John W., Neely (Co. B. 11th reg.). age 67.

Thurston. J. B. (Co. II, 16th S. C. V.). age 68.

Tate. S. G.. Armstrong (Co. C. 16th reg.). age 64.

Traynham. Jasper. Chandler (Co. E. 16th S. C. V.), age 64.

Turner. William C.. Rivervlew (Co. B. Reserves). age 72.

Waldrop. M. C.. Piedmont (Co. G. 16th reg.). age 63.

Ward. Henry, Greenvllie (liarle‘s Battery). age 81.

Ward, Jasper J.. Tlgerviile (Co. H. 16th reg.). age 87.

Wiilbanka. J. W., Taho (Co. A. l'llford‘s reg.). age 85.

Woods. Hasten, Dunklln (Co. F. Hampton‘s Legion), age 64.

Class 0, No. 2, 1902.

Allison, A. E.. Lenderman (Co. E. 25th N. C. reg.). age 68.

Alexander. W. N.. Gantt (Co. B. 16th reg.). age 66.

Barnett, E. B.. Tyger (Co. D, 16th reg.). age 67.

Barberry. W. B.. Powell (Co. B. 2d S. C. V.), age 61.

Blakeley. J. R... Greenvllie (Co. C, 29th reg.). age 75.

Burgls, S. W., Greenvllle (Co. D. 4th S. C. V.). age 61.

Drummond, John C.. Batson (Co. F. Holcomb Legion). age 60.

Garrett. J. 6.. Fountain Inn (Co. B. 16th reg.). age 61.

Grainger. Spartan. Greenvllle (Co. A, 16th reg.). age 63.

Glenn. P. A.. Travelers Rest (Co. A. Earle‘s Artll.). age 69.

Hawkins. W. H., Crotwell (Co. ll. Palmetto L. A.). age 62.

Henderson. ll. J.. Greenvllle (Co. B. 16th S. C. V.), age 71. Dead; money refunded.

Hampton. J. A.. Gantt (Co. H. 22d S. C. V.), age 64.

Hall. J. M., Greenville (Co. G. 4th S. C. V.), age 64.

Hill. W. T., Greenville (Co. C. 3d reg.). age 66.

Hutchlnson. J. R.. Piedmont (Co. ll. 22d reg.). age 69.

Johnson. W. P.. Tigervllle (Co. H. 221! S. C.), age 71.

Johnson. T. C.. Greenvllle (Co. B. 16!h S. C. V.). age 74.

Johnson. J. A.. Greer (Co. C. lst S. (1.). age 7?.

Keller. G. W.. Greenville (Co. F. 4th S. C. V.).- age 62.

Larlmer. J. R. (Co. E. 20th). From Anderson.

Lender-man. J. ii.. Reedy River (Co. F. llampton Legion). age 65.

Massey. M. ll.. Reedy River (Co. C. 4th reg.)- age 70.

Meeks. J. S.. Greenvllle (Co. E. Hampton's Leglon). age 62.

Martin. John, Whlte Horse (Co. F. Hampton Legion), age 82.

Nelson. J. M.. Fairview (Co. A. 3d Bat.). age 61.

Owlns. David. Warthen (Co. E. 16th S. C. V.), age 60.

Pltman. Dennis. Highland (Co. I). 16th reg.). age 79.

Pruitt. John. Meriwether (Co. ll. 16th). age 85.

ltayfleld. William. Greenvllle (Co. F. 63d reg.). age 76.

Sims. G. M. ((‘o. G. 12th). From Anderson.

Smlth. W. M.. Bateavilie (Co. E. 2d S. C..). age 65.

Trammel. B. F.. Piedmont (Co. G. In S. C. VJ. age 70.

“'lgglngton. l. J.. Meriwether (Co. K. 18th S. C.). age 62.

Clan 0, No. a, 1903.

Alexander. Thomas. Simpsonvilie (Co. B. 16th bat.). age 64.

Balson. \‘i'. l).. Travelers Rest (Co. G. 16th S. 0.). age 78.

itigga. J. \\'.. lreenvllle (Jcfl' Davis Legion). age 67.

Brown. H. M., Walkersville (Co. D. P. S. 8.). age 63.

Batson. Nathan. Travelers Rest (Co. H. 5th reg.). age 82.

Barker. D. C.. Greenville (Co. I. P. S. 8.). age 62.

Chapman. J. C.. Reedy River ((‘0. F. Hampton Legion). age 69.

Childs. W. T., Reedy River (1’. B. L. A.). age 62.

Duncan. B. P.. Batesvllle (Co. A. Lt. Arm. age 62.

Davenport. C. A.. Simpsonvllle (Co. B. 16th reg.), age 84.
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Forest, William, Tyger (Co. H, P. B. L. A.), age '15.

Fowler, J. J. (Co. B, 16th reg.), age 73.

Gosneil, William M., Greenvliie (Co. F, 4th S. C. V.), age 62.

Harrison, John 8., Greenviiie (Co. A, 16th S. C. V.), age 72.

Hall, W. W. (Thomas Legion). From Spartanburg.

Howard, B. F., Greenviile (Co. K, 16th S. C. V.), age 77.

ilenderson, J. T., Lenderman (Co. G, State Reserves), age 66.

McCoy, Ira, Greenviiie (Co. E. Hampton Legion), age 83.

Moon, James W., Greer (Co. D, 16th S. C. V.), age 67.

Nix, Henry, Nix (Co. C, 1st Art.), age 65.

Palmer, C. (Co. D, 6th). From Pickons.

Powell, Stephen, Greenvllie (Co. C, 16th S. C. V.), age 63.

Putman, Cornelius, Fountain lnn (Co. E, 8d reg.), age 81.

Quinn, L. B. ((‘o. A, 1st). From Spartanburg.

Shumate, R. Y. H., Piedmont (Co. B, 2d S. C. V.), age 66.

Tarrant. James (Co. E. Hampton Legion). Transferred from Anderson.

Taylor, R. W., Lenderman (Co. F, 14th reg.), age 62.

Watson, R. P., Travelers Rest (Co. G, 4th S. C.), age 82.

Clan C, No. 2. 190‘.

Adams, John, Greenvliie (Co. B, 10th S. C. V.)

Bishop, W. M. M., Sandy Fiat (Co. A, Pal.)

Caldwell. S. A., Greer (Co. C, 27th 8. C.)

Estis, Terry, Princeton (Co. A, 6th S. C. C.)

Duncan, A. J., Greer (Co. A, White‘s).

Gauit, J. W., Fairview (Co. I, 16th S. C. V.)

Jenkins, W. F., Greer (Co. A, Light Artillery).

Lemance. Jacob, Greenvilie (Co. H, 16th S. C.)

Miller, R. A.. Greeuvliie (Co. F, 63d N. C. V01.)

Middleton, B. E.. Pelzer (Co. G, 16th reg.)

Simmons, Hiram A., Batesville (Co. A, 16th reg.)

Thompson, C. 16., Piedmont (Co. E, Hampton Legion).

Wood. T. J.. Greenviiie (Co. A, White‘s).

Wakefield, W. L., Greenviiie (Co. F, 15th S. C.)

Wade. Robert J., Piedmont (Co. G, 16th S. C. V.)

Clan C, No. 2, 1905.

Butler, Baius A., Greenviiie (Co. 1, lat).

Bramiett, Wm. A.. Simpsonville (Co. F. Hampton Legion).

Bramlett. W. N.. Greenviie (Co. A, 16th Vol.)

Bates, Jos. A., Piedmont (Co. E, 6th Cav.)

Dillard. M. F., Greers (Co. F, 16th Vol.)

Friddeii, K. D., Monaghan (Co. H, 2d Rifles).

Hunnicutt, E. J.. Greenvilie (Co. E. Orr‘s).

Lark, W. M., Piedmont (Co. G, 4th Vol.)

ngon, J. T., Greenviile (Co. K, 2d 8. C. Cav.)

Levi. R. P., Greenviile (Co. G, 35th N. C.)

Miller, Jacob, Greenvilie (Co. K, 4th S. C. V.)

Pollard, R. L., Fountain Inn (Co. B. 18th).

Paxton, J. A., Piedmont (Co. D, 6th N. C.)

Puckett. C. C., Simpson (Co. C, 1st Art.)

Rochester, John, Greenvllie (Co. H. White's).. Dead; money refunded.

Robinson, J. G.. Greenviiie (C0. G, 1st Artil.)

Thomason, J. H., Fountain Inn (Co. E, 2d 8. C.)

Waldrop, D. D., Marietta (Co. A, White's).

Wooten, J. W., Sampson (Co. D, 16th Vol.)

Young, George (Co. A, Orr's Rifles).

Clan C, No. 2, 1906.

Austin, J. H., Piedmont ((‘o. F, Hampton Legion).

Aiverson, Mayberry. Greenvilie (Co. A. Anderson‘s).
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Atkinson, Jas. H., Waikersvllie (Co. A, 16th S. C. V.)

Berry, W. A., Greenlee (Co. K, 34th Miss.)

Biers, John B., Greenviile (Co. 1, Hampton).

Brown. J. W., Greer (Co. H, 16th S. C. V.)

Chandler, Wm., Monahan Mills (Ferguson).

Dill, J. P., Highland (Co. D, 16th).

Dean. J. L., Greenvllle (Co. G, Reserves).

Dobbins, D. S., Reedy River (Co. F, 16th).

Forrester, L. M., Poe Mill (Co. F. 22d 8. C. V.)

Farmer. W. B.. Greer (Co. F, 18th S. C. V.)

Glenn, '1‘. W., Simpsonvllle (Co. A, 16th S. C. V.)

Gosnell, J. S., Tnylors (Co. H. 22d S. C. V.)

Hood, H. D., Brandon Mill (Co. 8, 2d bat.)

Morgan, Jas., Poe Mill (Thomas Legion).

Prince. W. M., I'iedmont (Co. H, 4th S. C. V.)

Pltman, S. T., Tigerville (Co. H, 22d S. C. V.)

Plnaon, W. V., Brandon Mills (Co. A, 3d).

Randall, B. F., Fountain Inn (Co. F, 16th).

Riddle, F. B., Traveler (Co. C, 69th N. C. V.)

Sanders. Charles, Greenville (Co. G, 1st art.)

Southern, J. N., Greenville (Co. K. 6th).

Tripp. B. R.. Greenville (Co. A, White‘s).

Waldrop, Jos., Brandon (Co. G, 16th).

Youngblood, J. C., Taylors (Co. A, 16th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 3, 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Ashmore, Annie E., Gowensville (Co. G. 16th reg.)

Ballew, Ellender, Arden (Palmetto Battalion).

Barton, Mary, Greenville (Co. ll, 22d reg.)

Batson, Jane, Greenville (Co. G. 16th S. C. V.)

Bowers, Rebecca, Glassy (Co. H, 6th Cavalry.)

Bramlett, Rebeccn, Locust (Co. H, P. B. L. A.)

Bridges, Francis, Locust (Co. F, 1st 8. C. reg.)

Burch, Martha 5., Sandy Flat (Co. F, 4th Ga.)

Burns, Margaret. Gantt (Co. E, 2d S. C. C.)

Burton, Nellie, Marietta (Co. G, 16th S. C. V.)

Cunningham, E. A., Greer (Co. B, 22d reg.)

Dean, Nancy E., Gantt (Co. I, James's bat.)

Duncan, Caroline, Piedmont (Co. C, 16th reg.)

Forrester, Serena, Greenvllle (Co. 1, 16th S. C. V.)

Fuller, C. T., Locust (Co. F, 4th reg.)

Garrett, Rachel C., Lenderman (Co. B, 18th reg.)

Gosnell. Clary, Tigerville (Co. H, 22d S. C. V.)

Heatherly, Susan, Greenvllle (Co. H, 62d N. C.)

Henson, Nancy. Tyger (Co. D, 16th reg.)

Holly, Leah, Tigerviile (Co. F, 4th S. C. V.)

Hopkins, Matilda. Cedrus (Co. E, 22d 8. C. V.)

Hull, Mary A., Locust (Earie's bat.)

Jennings, Lula T., Greenvllle (Co. B. 2d S. C. l.) Dead; money refunded.

Johnson, Sarah A., Highland (Co. F, 3d reg.)

Kemp, Sarah, Greenville (Co. C, 22d 8. C. V.)

Knight. Mary, Fountain inn (Co. C. 3d reg.)

Leak. Mary. Fountain lnn (Co. F, 22d reg.)

Marchbanks, Caroline. Travelers Rest (Co. H. White's Battalion.)

Rodgers, Ceilsts, Greenville (Co. B, 25th S. C. V.)

Scalp, Susan E.. Greenvliie (Co. E, 1st 8. C. I.)

Sims, Harriett, Taho (Co. D, 16th reg.)

Story. Mary C., Greenville (Co. K, 7th S. C. V.)

Thomason, Harriett, Fairview (Co. E. 8d reg.)

Turner, Caroline, Greenviile (Co. H, 6th 8. C. C.)
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01480 0, N0. 8. 1901.

Armstrong. Hannah (7th S. C. l.) Transferred from Laurens.

Campbell. C. C., Oneal (Co. B. 22d 8. C.) '

Spence. Katherine (Co. C, 16th S. C. V.)

Turner. Mahala H. (Co. A, 3d reg.)

Glass 0, No. .9, 190.9.

Given, Adeline, Greer (Co. C, 13th reg.)

chks. lela F... Oak Lawn (Co. D. 8th Csv.)

James. (‘larlnda A..- Greer (Co. F, 18th reg.)

Lister, Mary, Greer (Co. B, 22d S. C. V.)

McDougal. Matilda. Warthen (Co. K, 7th S. C. I.)

Nlcoli. Eliza J., Msrydell (Co. H, Pal. Lt. Art.)

Paris. Sarah, Greenvllle (Co. A, 25th reg.)

Prince. Eleanor ((‘o. I. Eiford's). Transferred from Anderson.

Ridgeway. L. C., Princeton (Co. D, 6th Csv.)

Class C. No. 8. 1904.

Benson, Elizabeth, Greenvllle (C0. H, 16th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 3, 1906.

Ballenger, S. L., Greer (Co. I, 43d Ala.)

Campbell, Caroline, Landrum (Co. D, 16th S. C. V.)

Pool, 8. B., Greer (Co. H, Orr's).

Glass 0, No. i. 1901.

Austin. Susan FL, Chicks Springs (Co. F. Hampton Legion). age 70.

Ballew. Margaret, Glassy Mountaln (Co. H. 8th Cav.). age 60.

Barton, Patience, Arden (Co. B, 22d 8. C. V.). age 72.

Blshop. Emily, Sampsons Mill (Co. H, 16th S. C. V.). age 66.

Brown. Sarah FL. Travelers Rest (Co. A. White’s Bat.). age 64.

Burns, L. J., Travelers Rest (Co. G, 16th reg.), age 68.

Burton, Sallie C., Greenvllle (Co. H, 22d S. C. V.). age 71.

Carlton, Susan, Sandy Flat (C0. H, P. B. L. A.). age 65. '

Chandler. Jane (Co. E, 16th S. C. V.). age 65. Dead; money refunded.

Child, Martha, Tigerville (Co. B, 1st Int). age 64.

Coleman. Carollne L., Neely (Co. C, 16th S. C. reg.). age 1’9.

Cook. Eliza. Greenvllle (Co. A, 16th S. C. V.). age 68.

-Davenport. Nancy, Fork Shoals (Co. E. Hampton Legion), age 75.

Duncan, E. C., Sandy Fiat (Co. H, White‘s Battalion). age 79.

Duncan, Rosa, Greenvllle (Co. B, 16th S. C. V.). age 60.

Farmer, N. M., Ansel (Co. B, 27th reg.). age 61.

Ferguson, Allie A., Greenvllle (16th S. C. V.). age 64.

Ford. Rachel, Greer (Co. 8, 13th S. C.), age 70.

Foster. Clementlne. Greenvllle (Co. B. 15th S. C. V.). age 71.

Fowler. Elizabeth. Simpsonvllle (Co. B. 18th reg.). age 66.

Glenn, M. C., Batesvllle (Co. C. 16th reg.). age 65.

Greer, Martha F.. Sandy Fist (Co. C, 16th reg.). age 63.

Grlfllth, Sarcharlasa. Fonntaln lnn (Earle‘s Battalion). age 67.

Grillin. Sarah A.. Lenderman (Co. G, let S. C. reg.). age 70.

Hall. Emily, Greenvllle (Co. F. 16th S. C. V.). age 60.

Hall, Mary, Piedmont (Co. G, 18th reg.), age 60.

Hamhy, Mary J., Mitchell (Co. D, 16th reg.). age 66.

Hamby, Sallie. Batesvllle (Co. C. 14th reg.). age 67.

Hightower, Eliza, Merrittsvllle (Co. H, 10th S. C. reg.), age 68.

Hood, E. L., Greer (Co. H, 16th S. C. V.), age 64.

find, M. M. (Co. 1, 16th reg.), age 62.

Jamison, M. W., Greenvllle (Co. A, White's Battalion). age 63.

Jones, Easter, Piedmont (Co. E, Ellord's Reserves), age 78.
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IKimbrei. Margaret. Walkersvllle (Co. C. 22d reg.). age 65.

Lat'oye. Sallie. Greenvllle (Co. G. 16th S. C. Y.). age 60.

Lambrett, E. M. (Co. K. 6th reg.)

Lurania. Patton (Co. E, 3d). age 68. Transferred from Laurens.

McCormick, M. A.. Greenvllle (Co. B. 4th S. C. V.). age 67.

Mahatfee. Sarah. Batesvllle (Co. B. 13th reg.). age 90.

Manly. Elizabeth C., Reedy River (Co. F. 3d S. C. V.), age 64.

Martin. Edith A.. Chicks Springs (Co. F. 16th S. C. V.), age 66.

Martin. Elisa. Greenvllle (Co. K. 16th reg.). age 70.

Meeks, Lucinda. Fork Shoals (Co. A. 20th S. C. V.). age 68.

Miller. Mary. Travelers Rest (Co. C. 16th reg.), age 60.

Mlms. F. A. (4th Co. La. Battalion). age 72.

Neal. Sarah. Metts (Co. G. 18th reg.). age 72.

Oxner. M. 8.. Greenvllle (Co. G. Holcomb Legion). age 65.

Olsen. (1st reg. State Troops). Transferred from Plckens.

Pike. N. J. (Co. F. 2d reg.), age 65. Transferred from Anderson.

Pane. Matilda. Mitchell (C0. C. 22d reg.). age 61.

Pool, Mary. Bellevue (Co. H. White's Battalion). age 66.

Prltchett. Della. A.. Marietta (Co. G. 16th S. C. reg.). age 67.

Roberts. Della, Reld (Co. C. 18th S. C. V.), age 77.

ISloan. Margaret. Batesvilie (Co. C. 16th reg.). age 71.

Smith. Elizabeth E., Fork Shoals (Co. 20th S. C. V.), age 60.

Smith. L. A.. Piedmont (Co. K. 12th reg.), age 62.

Smith. Mary D., Piedmont (Co. A. 16th S. C. V.). age 84.

Staggs. M., Batesville (Co. B. 13th reg.). age 75.

Stewart. Caroline. Freeman (Co. 1. 16th reg.). age 61.

Stone. Sallie. Lily (Co. B. 11th reg.). age 61.

Sullivan. Sarah. Falrview (Co. E. 16th reg.). age 85.

Thompson, M. L.. Fairvlew (Co. E. 16th reg.). age 68.

Tinsley. Emily. Cleveland (Co. H, White‘s bat.). age 66.

Wherle. Laura. Greenvllle (Co. A. 16th S. C. reg.). age‘75.

Williams, Jane. Reedy River (Co. 1. 20th reg.). age 64.

Class 0. N0. J. 1902.

Boyce. Jane. Shoals (Orr's Rifles). age 61.

Bowen. Sallie. Greenvllle (Co. H, S. C. Reserves). age 70.

Boyd. Elizabeth. Simpsonvllle (Co. S. C. V.), age 62.

Bridweil. Elizabeth (Co. B. 13th S. C.). age 62.

Goodlet. Mary F... Greenvllle (Co. F. 3d reg.), age 60.

Hood. Katherine. Lima (25th N. C. reg.). age 79.

Hawkins. Rehecca. Meriwether (Co. D. 16th S. C. V.), age 62.

Prewltt. Rhoda. Ben (Co. H. 16th reg.). age 78.

Reed. Elizabeth. Greenvllle (Co. F. 3d reg.). age 66.

Selzemore. L. E.. Reedy River (Co. B. 13th reg.). age 64.

Smith. Sarah M., Simpsonvllie (Co. G. ‘ist Art.). age 66.

Waters. Sarah. Waikersvliie (Co. C, 22d reg.). age 75.

Class C, N0. 4. 1908.

Fuller. Milly A.. Greenvllle (Co. A. 16th S. C. Vol.). age 60.

James. Sarah E.. Cripple Creek (Co. B. let S. C. V.). age 61.

Mahaily. Mary B., Fountain Inn (Co. G. 16th S. C. V.). age 70.

Peace. Judith P.. Greenvllle (Co. F. 13th S. C. V.). age 65.

Pool. Carey. Greenvllle (Co. F. 4th S. C. V.), age 63.

Riddle. Mary. Fountain Inn (Co. F. 8d reg.). age 61.

Smith. Martha J.. Reedy River (Co. F. Hampton Legion). age 78

Storey. Rebecca C., Greenvllle (Co. F. Hampton Legion). age 60

Stewart. Harriett. Arden (Co. 1'). 16th S. C. V.). age 71.

Tanner. Martha C.. Greenvllle (Co. B. Eiford's). age 70.

Young. Matilda. Greenvllle (Co. 1. 25th Vol.). age 65.
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Class 0, No. i. 1904.

Brown, Marlnda (Co. F, let S. C.), ago 66.

Burgess, Minerva, Piedmont (Co. A, 6th Cam), age 62.

Bates. Adeline R., Simpsonville (Co. G. 16th reg.), age 60.

Chapman, Mary E., Simpsonvllle (Co. E, 16th S. C. V.), age 62.

Dora, Jane, Piedmont (Co. D, 18th reg.), age 65.

Fleming, S. J., Greeaville (Co. E, 2d reg.), age 78.

Goodlett, Emily, Greenvllle (Co. F, 4th reg.), age 68.

Henderson, Mary, Greenvllle (Co. K. 16th S. C. V.), age 65.

Hawkins, Jane, Bates (Co. C, 16th S. C. V.), age 60.

Levi, Francis E., Greenvllle (Co. G, 35th reg.), age 60.

Ridgeway, Harriett, Princeton (Co. E. 16th reg.), age 87.

Shockley, C. A. (Co. G, 14th). Transferred from Anderson.

Sutherland, Jane, Greenvllle (Co. C), age 68.

Sudduth. Deborah, Greer (Co. D. 16th S. C. V.), age 60.

Williams, M. J. (Co. G, 14th), age 60.

Class C', No. 4, 1905.

Bailey, Theresa. Greenvllle (Co. 1. 1st reg.), age 60.

Brookshire, M. C., Taylors (Co. C, 16th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Chaatain, Caroline, Greenvllle (Co. A, White‘s). age 70.

Davenport, Rebecca, Chandler (Co. E, Hampton), age 62.

Duncan, Nancy. Travelers (Co. F, 2d S. C.), age 70.

Green, Eliza Ann, Taylors (C0. C, 16th), age 81.

Gaston, Mary A., Greenvllle (Co. D, P. S. 8.), age 60.

Hammond, Julia T., Greenvile (Co, A. 16th S. C.), age 6].

Harvey. Elizabeth (Co. 1, 50th N. C.) From Spartanhurg.

Howard, M. A., Fork Shoals (Co. B, 18th), age 60.

Kellett, Sarah A., Fork (Co. K, 7th). age 6].

Olson, Elizabeth, Greenvllle (Co. F, 16th), age 72.

Thompson, Ann, Tyger (Co. H, 16th), age 60.

Turner, Nancy K., Fork (Co. K, 16th S. C. V.). age 61.

Tate, Mary Ann, Greenville (Co. C, 16th), age 67.

Roberts, Lula, Greenvllle (Co. C, 16th). age 60.

Smith, Mary E., Woodville (Huger's), age 62.

Smith, Margaret (Co. H, 1st). age 62.

Class C, No. i, 1906.

Adkins. Mary A., Greer -(Co. A, 16th), age 60.

Davis, Rosa, Greenville (Co. F. Hampton Legion). age 60.

Duncan, Elizabeth. Marietta (C0. F, Rhett‘s). age 64.

Epps, Mary. Marietta (27th S. C. V.), age 75.

Green, Nancy J., Ansel (Co. E, 3d Reserves), age 83.

Gilllspie, Mary A., Brandon (Co. F, 1st art.), age 60.

Garrison, Mary M. (Co. B, 16th), age 60.

Hollingaworth, Greenvllle (8d Reserves). age 63.

Jones. E. M., Pelham (Co. D, 89th N. C.), age 60.

Klnard, Maggie, Pelzer (Co. G, 13th S. C. V.), age 61.

Mahafley, Nancy C., Mills Mill (Co. I, 16th), age 68.

Neely, Elizabeth (C0. C, 14th), age 80.

Neely, Laura. Greer (Co. C, 16th S. C. V.), age 60.

Southerlin, Harriett, Greer (Co. F, 4th S. C. V.), age 62.

Stansel, Martha A., Oak Lawn (Co. E, 16th), age 74.

Thompson, Adeline, Fountain Inn (Co. E, Hampton), age 66.

Whiten, M. E., Fountain Inn (Co. A, 16th), age 61.
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GREENWOOD COUNTY.

caasoss m aou. Sih'Cl LAST raruau'r.

Dead—Class B: T. Bransom. C. No. 1: James E. 008. C, No. 2: Tillman Hal

llng, Jacob Langley, Basil H. Smith, J. J. Thompson. C, No. 3: C. A. Rambo,

Sarah Rosa. Class C, No. 4: Elizabeth Jones, N. 1!]. Sharp, hf. A. Stewart, Patience

Ward.

Dropped for Income—J. D. Etherldge.

Transferred to Other Counties—Harriett Robertson to Edgefleld.

Transferred from Other Counties—J. M. Campbell from Greenvllle. H. A. Clark

from Saluda.

Transferred from Other Classes—James Parkman from C, No. 3, to C, No. 1.

Class B, 1901.

Rampey, S. D., Phoenix—Co. F, 2d S. C. V. (Lost one arm.)

Class 0. No. 1, 1901.

Boyle, George, Greenwood—Co. A, 4th S. C. V. (Wounded in right leg.)

Duncan, J. W., Greenwood—Co. G. 13th S. C. V. (Wounded in leg.)

Galnes. J. F., Hodges—Co. F. Holcomb Legion. (Wounded in body.)

Goodman, N. B., Cokeshury—Co. E, 7th reg. (Badly ruptured while in service.)

Miller, J. M., Phoenix—Co. Ii. 7th reg. (Shot through both thighs.)

Sims, C. B., Ninety-Slx—Co. K, 18th N. C. (Wounded in arm.)

Class C, No. 1. 190).

Bosdell. J. 8.. Greenwood (Co. C, 7th S. C.) Wounded in head.

llorn, Mattlaon, Kirksey (Co. C. 19th reg.) Wounded in left arm.

Moore, T. A., Cokesbury (McBeth Artillery). Wounded in leg.

0108. C, N0. 1. 1906.

Calvert, F. M., Greenwood (Co. G. ()rr's). Wounded in hip.

Campbell. J. M.——Co. G, 27th. (From Greenvllle.)

Evans, James, Troy (Co. H, 19th). Disabled by disease and wounds.

Holloway, W. H., Greewood (Butler‘s). Wounded and disease.

McKinney. W. Galnes (Co. B, Orr‘s). Disabled from wounds.

Metts. T. H., Phoenix (Co. H, 3d). Wounded in hips.

Parkman, Jas.—Co. G, 1st. (Shot in neck.)

Class C, No. 1, 1906.

Culberson, M. M., Greenwood—Co. C, 3d. (Wounded hand.)

Glass 0, No. I, 1901.

Adams, Frank. Greenwood (Co. C. 4th S. C. C.), age 71.

Allen, Andrew, Algary (Co. 13, 7th reg.), age 80.

Anderson, G. W., Coronaca (Co. D, 1st Ark. Inf.), age 88.

Anderson. John T.. Newmarket (Co. A. 20th S. C. V.), age 87.

Arnold, F. P., Greenwood (Co. A. 8th S. C. C.), age 70.

Berry, Gorden (Co. B. 11th Ala.). age 88.

Blake, J. E. (Co. K. 7th reg.)l age 83.

Bowie, E. B.. Donalds (Co. B, 7th reg.), age 88.

Butler, B. B., Cambridge (Co. B. 3d S. C. V.), age 61.

Clem. Simpson, Cheatham (Co. G. 14th reg.), age 75.

Connor, G. W., Cokesbury (Co. G, 6th Cav.), age 81.

Ellison. John. Ninety-Six (Co. K. 16!]: N. C.), age 88.

Goldman. J. A., Verdery (Co. E. Lamar's Art.). age 75.

Hodges. F. T., Hodges (Co. F. Hol. Legion). age 83.

Holly, C. P., Dornsville (Matthews's Heavy Art.), age 88.

lrwln. James W., Bradley (Co. G. lat S. C. C.), age 70.

Jones. D. S.. Hodges (Co. F, Capt. Sean), age 87.

Martin, B. H., Greenwood (Co. G, 7th reg.), age 78.

S—R. & R.— ( 500)
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Martin. H. D., Bradley (Co. K. 16th S. C.), age 63.

Martin, J. 'B., Bradley (Co. 1. 24th reg.), age 74.

Miller. John M., Greenwood (Co. C. 14th S. C. V.), age 62.

Malone, W. S. (Co. A, 7th). Transferred from Oconee.

Moseley. Thomas. Hlbler (Co. A. 1st S. C. C.), age 63.

Norwood, N. T., Quarry (Co. A. 2d 8. C. 11.). age 61.

Pounds, J. J., Bradley (Co. K. 15th Ga.). age 76.

Rambo, W. D., Greenwood (Co. B, 7th, Nelson‘s), age 68.

Riddle, T. L., Phoenix (Co. K. 2d S. C. [1. A.). age 63.

Roberts, T. J., Cheatham (Co. G. 14th reg.), age 61.

Russell, S. L., Greenwood (Co. A, let S. C. V.), age 62.

Slbert, J. H.. Bradley (Co. G. 2d 8. C. C.), age 64.

Smith. L. B., Greenwood (Co G, 14th S. C.), age 64.

Turner. John, Greenwood (Co. A. 2d S. C. V.), age 79.

Waits, Henry, Greenwood (Co. K. 2d Art.), age 76.

Glace G. No. 2. 1908.

Goddard. W. E. (Co. A. Jamea's bat.), age 60.

Herring. Jonathan. Cambridge (Co. K. 2d reg.), age 70.

McConnels, W. 11.. Greenwood (Co. E. 26 Miss.), age 60.

Shadrack, W. S.. Greenwood (Co. F, 2d S. C. V.), age 68.

Smith. I. 8.. Greenwood (Co. A. 2d S. C. Rifles). age 60.

Tlmmes. G. W., Hodges (Co. G. 21st 6a.), age 68.

Young, J. V.. Hodges (Co. B, 7th reg.). age 64.

Class C, No. I, 1908.

Kennedy, John. Cokesbury (Co. G. 6th bat.). age 63.

Miller, S. E., Greenwood (Co. K. 2d Car.)

Stainaker. J. 8., Greenwood (Co. K, 7th reg.), age 64.

Walker. John C.. Ninety-Six (Co. C. Lucas's), age 68.

Class C. No. 2, 1905.

Clark. H. A. (Co. B, 14th). From Saluda.

Crawford. J. B., Troy (Co. G. 1st S. C.)

Stevens. J. M.. Ninety-Six (Co. A, 4th reg.)

Reaves, Jordan. Dyson (Co. K. 2d Artillery).

Class 0, No. 2. 1905.

Eilenburg. J. 11., Phoenix (Co. C, 19111 Battalion).

Earnest, W. J., Ninety—Six (C0. G, 6th S. C. C.)

Goldman, John P.. Ninety-Six (Co. C. 19111).

Hardy. J. M.. Rehoboth (Co. G, 1st S. C. V.)

Owens, D. I... Greenwood (Co. F, Holcomb Legion).

Rodgers. Lewis. Greenwood (Co. D. Hampton Legion).

Russell, H. F., Troy (Co. H. 19th S, C. V.)

Rushton, Davis. Greenwood (Co. G. 7th S. C.)

Class 0, No. '8, 1906.

Adams, Lafayette. Cambridge (Co. D, Merrlwether).

Davis. R. M.. Greenwood (Co. A, 4th battalion.)

Devore. J. K., Greenwood (Co. K, 7th S. C. I.)

Faulkner, John, Greenwood (Co. C, 19th).

Gruhbs. C. C.. Hodges (Co. E. 20th S. C.)

Henderson, T. S.. Greenwood (Co. K. 7th).

Harter, J. E. (Co. G, 1st S. C.)

Close (7, N0. 3. 1901.

Widows of Seldiera Who Lost Their Lives in the Service 01' the Confederate States.

Drennan. Mary, Troy (Co. G. 14th reg.)

Elienburg, Mary Ann, Rambo (Co. B. 7th S. C.)
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Freeman, Martha, Hodges (Co.'G, Orr‘a).

Haveriy, Sarah, Greenwood (Co. H, 7th S. C.)

Jay, H. E., Bradley (Co. A, 19th S. C. V.)

McBride, Pegg, Troy (Co. G, 14th reg.)

McClendon, Susan A., Dyson (Co. A, 2d S. C. I.)

Mack. Ellen, Verdery (Co. 1, 8d Ga. Vol.)

Walker, Eliza E., Troy (Co. H, 19th reg.)

Walker, Sarah C., Troy (Co. H, 19th reg.)

Wilson, Jane T., Ninety-Six (Co. D, 7th reg.)

Class 0, N0. .7, 1908.

Deas, Mary, Rambo (Co. G, 7th reg.)

Glass 0, No. 8, 1903.

Simpson, 8. E., Greenwood (2d Rifles).

Claas C, No. 3, 1906.

McManus, Rambo (Co. C, 19th).

Class 0, No. 4, 1901.

Coriey, Lina, Greenwood (Co. D, 26th reg.), age 73.

Dukes, Nicey, Dyson (Co. G, 17th S. C. V.), age 60.

Donald, Ella, Greenwood (Co. F,'2d S. C. R.), age 65.

Holcomb, P. A., Greenwood (Co. D, 4th Reserves), age 71.

Johnson, M. E., Algary (Mimms‘ 16th S. C. V.), age 66.

Kohn. M. A., Newmarket (Co. G, Orr's Rifles), age 65.

Milllgan, A. A., Ninety-Six (Co. B. 1st S. C. V.), age 64.

Stainaker, E. L., Dyson (Co. A, let S. C. C.), age 63.

Stalnaker, S. M., Cailison (Co. C, Bacon), age 72. I

Waldrop, S. C., Greenwood (Co. B, 3d Battalion), age 69.

Wells, M. Elizabeth, Saluca (Co. E, 7th S. C. C.), age 78.

Zeigler, L. A., Greenwood (Co. F, Holcomb‘s Legion), age 68.

Class C, No. b, 1.902.

Baugh, Eliza, Greenwood (Co. H, 25th S. C. V.), age 64.

Biackman, Frances (Co. G, 6th), age 65.

Connor, C. L., Cokesbury (8d Bat. S. C. V.), age 64.

Hodges, M. T., Hodges (Co. B, 7th S. C. V.), age 60.

Malone, Rebecca, Callison (Co. 1“, 2d S. C. V.), age 60.

McDowell, Emily, Greenwood (Co. K, 24th reg.), age 64.

Close 0, No. 3, 190.1.

Boyce, Pameiy, Greenwood (Co. E, 16th reg.), age 77.

Chaney, M. E., Ninety-Six (Co. F, 2d reg.), age 67.

McKinney, Mary, Greenwood (Co. C, 7th S. C. V.), age 60.

Marchant, Nannie L. (Co. E. 7th reg.) Transferred from Newberry.

Williams, Adeline, Greenwood (Co. B, 6th S. C. C.), age 78.

Class 6', No. i, 1904.

Cooper, E. 1., Ninety-Six (Co. A, 22d reg.), age 69.

Christian, M. 2., Cheatham (Co. E, 7th reg.), age 78.

Class 0, No. J, 1905.

Barnett, Eliza, Dyson (Co. 8, 2d), age 66.

Bowie, Susan A., Hodges (Co. F, Holcomb), age 72.

Cockrell, Josephine, Greenwood (Co. B, 86th), age 67.

Chaney, B. C., Ninety-SI: (Co. F, 2d), age 69.

Canfleld, M. E., Troy (Co. E, 6th), age 65.
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Hamilton, Charlotte, Greenwood (Co. D. 60:), age 63.

Rhodes, Ann B., Ninety-8|: (Co. F, 20th). age BOQ

Weed, M. 117., Troy (Co. A. 14th), age 60.

(HMO C, N0. ‘, 1906.

Budrlck, Sallie 15., Greenwood (Co. G, White‘s). age 65.

Golf. G. E., Klrksey‘a (Co. G, 14th). age 62.

Harllng, M. 0., Hlbler (Co. C. 19th). age 78.

Kernels. Octavia, Greenwood (Co. D, S. C. T.). ago 80.
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HAMPTON COUNTY.

canvass 1" non. SINCE 1451' Panama.

Dead—Class A: W. F. DeLoach. Class B: James R. Blount. C, No. 2: JOhn

M. Priester, R. Chaplin, J. D. Chltty, J. l6. Mathis, R. A. Roberts. C, No. 4: Lucy

J. Sharp, Elizabeth Stanley, S. A. Douling.

Transferred to Other Classes—W. P. Scott from C. No. 2, to C, No. 1.

Class B, 1901.

Hutson. Berry. Early Branch—Co. F, 11th S. C. i. (Lost left arm.)

Class 0, No. 1, 1901.

Benton, J. A., Brunson—Co. G. 14th S. C. (Wounded in head.)

Brown, Charles, Varnvllle—Co. G, 17th reg. (Wounded left hand.)

Brown. J. J., Brunson—Co. D, 24th reg. (Wounded through leg.)

Cleland, D. B., Gray—Co. F, 11th reg. (Shot in right thigh.)

Folk. C. L., Varnvllle—Co. G, Hagood's. (Wounded in the head.)

Loper, A. C., Ridgeland—Co. B, 23d S. C. I. (Wounded right ankle.)

Neetles, Mark, Pocatallgo—Co. K, 1st S. C. I. (Wounded in left leg.)

Williams, T. B., Ridgeland—Co. D, 24th reg. (Wounded right hip and arm.)

Class 0, No. 1. 1908.

Mason, David A., Hampton—Co. D, 11th S. C. V. (Wounded in right hip.)

Wilson, R. R., Lena—Co. B, 1st 8. C. C. (Wounded in arm.)

Class (7, No. 1, 1903.

Hull, E. J., Stafford (Co. E. 11th Int.) Wounded shoulder.

Thoma, J. M., Horsegall (C0. F, 11th S. C. V.) Wounded in leg.

Class C, No. I, 1904.

Barns, W. 8., Hampton (Co. D, 11th reg.) Wounded in right leg.

Hutson, M., Early Branch (Co. F, 11th reg.) Wounded in back.

Class 0, No. 1, 1905.

Snider, G. E., Brunson (Co. D. 24th). Shot in left wrist.

Class C, No. 1, 1.906.

Stanley, Ben, Varnvllle—Co. D, 11th. (Wounded in thigh.)

Scott, W. P., Gifford—Co. A, 1st Ga. (Wounded in leg.)

Class C, No. 2, 1901.

Altman, J., Vamvllle (Co. A. 19th Bat.), age 62.

Altman, Owen, Luray (Co. D, 11th reg.), age 60.

Benton, Meshak, Crocketvllle (Co. D, let S. C. R. 1.), age 62.

Boyed, R. J., Early Branch (Co. B, 2d Cavalry), age 74.

Brown, W. F., Almeda (Co. G, 17th S. C. V.), age 69.

Brunson, T. J., Hampton (Co. D, 11th infantry), age 61.

Chassereau, M. F... Goethe (Co. A, 11th reg.), age 68

Cleland, R. J., Gray (Co. C, 3d S. C. C.), age 73.

Crews, J. C., Peepies (Kltts‘s Squad), age 62.

Crosby, J. T., Varnville (Co. A. 19th reg.), age 71.

Dean, R. M., Bldgeland (Co. C, 11th S. C. 1.), age 60.

DeLoach, Michael, Bonnet (Peeples‘s Reserves), age 75.

Dobson, W. F., Gliford (Co. E, 11th S. C. V.), age 61.

Farris, B. E., Gillisonvlile (Beaufort Artillery), age 77.
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Fussell, Ben.. Hampton (Co. D, 9th reg.), age 65.

Garvln. J. B. W.. Hampton (Co. C. Hampton Leglon). age 64.

Gulnn, W. R., Varnvllle (Co. E, 11th reg.), age 66.

Hughey. W. R... Cummings (Co. D, 24th reg.), age 66.

Langford, J. A., Gllllsonvllle (Co. C. 8d S. C. C.), age 81.

Lowther. C. T.. Daley (Co. R. 3d V. T.). age 68.

Pender, J. A., Scotla (Wheeler's Cavalry), age 68.

Roberts, N. R.. Gray (Co. C, 3d S. C. C.), age 60.

Snlder. J. E., Brannon (Co. D. 24th reg.), age 66.

Standley, G. E., Hampton (Co. D, 11th Infantry), age 70.

Stone, W. T.. Bonnet (Co. E. 24th reg.), age 60.

Tuten. J. B.. Tlllman (Co. E. 3d 8. C.), age 62.

Ulmer, Thomas M.. Gllllsonvllle (Co. F. 11th reg.), age 67.

Wllllama, S. W.. Hampton (Co. D, 11th S. C. 1.), age 67.

Glass 0, No. I. 1902.

Altman. A. B.. Varnvllle (Co. A. 19th reg.), age 63.

Breeland, W. B., Cummlngs (Co. B. St): reg.), age 66.

Breeland. J. J.. Estlll (Co. B, 5th reg.), age 60.

Crews. lshan, Early Branch (Co. D. 1st S. C. V.). age 68.

Carter, E. W., Varnvllle (Co. G. 4th Cav.). age 73.

Davls, W. J., Scotla (Co. E, 8d S. C.), age 60.

Davis, S. E., Bronson (Co. A. 3d Cavalry). age 64.

Freeman, John N., Crocketvllle (Co. D. 24th reg.), age 68.

Freeman, W. D.. Rldgeland (Co. D. 24th reg). age 67.

Gulnn. Amos. Lena (Co. E. 24th S. C.), age 71.

Lawton. Judson. Estlll (Co. K, 80th Cav.), age 66.

Mock. J. D.. Rldgeland (Co. D. 24th reg.). age 64.

Mchllan. H. C.. Varnvllle (Co. A, 3d Cav.), age 63.

Nettles. J. A., Rldgeland (Co. E, 8d 8. C.), age 64.

Osteen. Henry. Barton Statlon (Co. D, 1st reg.), age 64.

Portress. G. W., Bonnet (Co. A, 19th reg.). age 70.

Phllllpa. J. B., Rldgeland (Co. F. 3d S. C. V.). age 61.

Rents. W. A., Brunson (Co. G. 1st 8. C.), age 64.

Stanly. J. S., Hampton (Co. D, 11th S. C.), age 60.

Standley. D. Sr. ((‘0. D, 5th). Transferred from Colleton.

Terry. David. Horsegall (Co. F. 3d S. C. C.), age 63.

Thomas. J. W.. Cummlngs (Co. A. 8d reg.), age 61.

Woods. Joshua, Rldgeland (Co. C. 8d 8. C. C.), age 70.

Woods, W. E., Rldgeland (Co. C, 3d 8. C.), age 66.

Class 0, N0. 2, 190.3.

nghtsey, Henry. Varnvllle (Co. F. 11th Inf.). age 61.

Roberts. J. 8.. Hampton (Co. D. 11th reg.), age 61.

Saula. J. M.. Tlllman (Co. D, 24th S. C.), age 62.

Smllh. K. A., Gray (Co. F. 8d Cav.), age 60.

Slmmons. W. 8.. Crocketvllle (Co. A. Klrk‘s). age 65.

Valgneur. Lewls. Coosawhatchle (Co. C. 3d reg). age 60.

Youmana, Bart. H., Hampton (Co. A. 4th Cav.), age 60.

Woods. Mlner. Rldgeland (Co. C. 8d S. C. C.), age 60.

Wlnn, B. B., Horsegall (Co. E,~11tb reg.), age 60.

Class C', No. 2. 1904.

Boyles. J. 11.. Tlllman (Co. E. 3d S. C. C.)

Cook. Alfred, Cummlngs (Co. A. Klrk's).

Cook, W. M.. Varnvllle (Co. B. Klrk's).

Cook. F. A.. Early Branch (Co. F. 11th S. C. I.)

Crews. J. J. W.. Varnvllle (Co. D. 24th reg.)

Lit-Fall. J. 8.. Stafford (Co. E. 11th S. C. Vol.)

Malphus. S. N.. Rldgeland (Co. E, 3d 8. C. C.)

Mew. J. E., Brlghton (Co. B, Hampton Legion).
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Rushlng, A. R.. Seminole (Co. E. 11th S. C.)

Splllards. J. F., Gray (Co. C. 3d Cav.)

Stephens. M. M., Yemassee (Co. G. 8d G'a.) ‘

Close 0, N0. 8. 1905.

Box. C. W., Hampton (Co. D. Phllllps's Leglon).

Cleland. Noah, Stnlford (Co. C. 3d S. C.)

Moore, John A., Glllleonville (Co. C. 3d Cav.)

Mlller. Thos. l'.. Varnvllle (Co. D. 2d Ga.)

Owen. Amos En Yemaesee (Co. F. Iat Ala.)

Prlce. W. A., Brunaon (Co. K, let S. C.)

Phllllpa, Jacob. Gray (Lt. Arllllery).

Pope. J. H.. Stalford (Co. [-3. 8d S. C. C.)

Smlth. T. H.. Luray (Co. E. 11th S. C.)

Varnadore. S. E.. Eetlll (Co. D. 36).

Class 0, No. 2. 1906.

Goodlng, W. L., Crocketvllle (C0. D. 11th).

Hodge. T. A.. Tillman (Co. E. 36 S. C. cav.)

Oglesby. Wllllam. Gray (Co. B. 23d lnft.)

Prlnce. S.' D., Goethe (Co. G, 3d batt.)

Prlnce, J. E.. Cummlngs (Co. G, 4th).

Mulligan, A. G.. Rldgeland (Co. E. 11th S. C. I.)

Mole. J. A., Gllllaonvllle (Lafayette Artll.)

Nettles. N. D.,yBldgeland (Co. E. 3d 8. C. C.)

Class C, No. a. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate scam

Bowers. Permella J., Hampton (Co. B. 24th S. C. I.)

Crapse. Harrlet. Lena (Co. D. 24th reg.)

Saule. Ellzabeth, Gllford (Co. D, 11th Int.) Dead: money refunded.

Zahler. A. 13., Early Branch (Co. D. 4th S. C. C.)

Zahler. Elizabeth B., Early Branch (Co. D, 4th . C. C.)

Class C, No. 8. 1902.

Corbln. Amanda. Hampton (Co. D. 11th S. C.)

Fltta. Jeruaha. Brunson (Co. E. 11th reg.)

l’ele. Mary. Gray (3d cav.)

7 Class 0, No. 3. 1905.

Bostlck. M. M., Hampton (26th S. C. V.)

Class 0, No. 4. 1901.

Besslnger. S. S., Glfllord (Co. F. 3d S. C. C.), age 63.

Bowers. Martha. Gray (Co. C. 3d S. C. C.), age 67.

Boylea. Carollne. Tlllman (C0. (f. 3d Cav.), age 88.

Buckner. E. A., Varnvllle (Co. B. 5th S. C. C.), age 66.

Chesaer. Susan. Crocketvllle (Co. D. 24th reg.). age 65.

Clark. Sarah L., Eetlll (Co. E. 30 S. C. V.). age 72.

Corliett. M. W., Varnvllle (Co. K. 11th S. C. 1.). age 62.

Crapee. Harrlet FL. Eetlll (Co. E. 11th reg.). age 60.

Crosby. J. C., Gllllsouvllle (Co. E. 11th S. C.), age 68.

Davidson. Mary H.. Early Branch (Brooke‘s Guard Rlflee). age 68.

Davla. F. A.. Gray (Co. B. 3d S. C.). age 66.

Dobson. Sarah A., Glflord (Co. I. 11th reg.). age 74.

DuBols. E. D. (Co. A. 3d S. C.), age 73. Dead: money refunded.

Heape. Eleanor. Early Branch (Co. F. 11th S. C. 1.), age 76.

Heath. Hattie E" Yemassee '(Co. D, 17th S. C. V.), age 60.

Herndon. L. F.. Lena (Co. 1. 11th reg.). age 67.
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Hodges. Nancy R.. Hodges (Co. C. 8d S. C. C.). age 60.

Horton, Sarah. Gray (Schultz‘s bat.). age 14.

Jarrell. Rachel, Luray (Co. E. 11th reg.). age 88.

Jenkins. E. T., Varnvllie (Rhett‘s Battalion). age 68.

Langtord. E. A.. Hampton (Co. B, 5th reg.). age 72.

Long. Laura. Bonnet (Kirk's Battery. S. C.). age 70.

Mason, Mary C.. Hampton (Co. D. 11th reg.). age 68.

Miller. Sarah A.. Gray (Co. C. 8d S. C. C.). age 70.

Mulligan. E. A.. Ridgeland (S. Mounted Rlfles). age 85.

le. Elizabeth. Bonnet (Co. A. Kirk's Squadron). age 78.

Nix. S. E.. Bonnet ((‘o. E. 11th S. C. V.). age 63.

Owens. Mary. Crocketvllle (Co. D. 11th S. C. 1.). age 63.

Peeples, L. C., Horsegall (Co. A. 19th reg.). age 64.

Pelham. Mary E.. Cummings (Co. K. 11th reg.), age 69.

Rushing. Ann L., Scotla (Co. E. 8d S. C.)

Sauls. Mary. Ridgeland (Co. C. 3d S. C. C.). age 69.

Savage, Elizabeth R., Tarboro (Co. C. 8d 8. C. C.). age 74.

Shipes. Nancy L., Brunson (Co. D, 11th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Simmons. Lydia. Horsegali (Co. B. 5th reg.). age 60.

Smith. M. P.. Luray (Co. E. 11th reg.). age 62.

Strickland. Rosa. Varnvllle (Co. D. 11th reg.). age 62.

'l‘hame. Mary J.. Crocketville (Co. D. 11th reg.). age 63.

Tuten. Sarah 8.. Gray (Co. D. 24th reg.). age 65.

'I‘uten. Slna A.. Gray (Co. I). 24th reg.). age 89.

Wall. Mary. Ridgeiand (Co. C. 3d S. C. C.). age 75.

Well. Sarah. Brunaon (Co. D, 24th reg.). age 69. Dead; pension 1903. 1904, 1905.

1906. refunded.

West, Z. 8.. Gray (Co. A. 21st S. C.). age 67.

Woods. Rachel. Tillman (Co. C. 3d reg.). age 64.

Class 0, N0. i. 1902.

Anderson. Rebecca. Cummings (Co. F. 11th reg.). age 78.

Bryan, Mary J.. Estlll (Co. C. 3d Cav.). age 75.

Benton. H. E. (Co. A. 3d reg.) Transferred from Coiieton County.

Colcock, Eliza M., McPhersonville (Charleston L. D.). age 71.

Davis, A. L., Hampton (Co. F. 11th reg.). age 60.

Fennell. Rehecca. Early Branch (Co. F. 11th Infantry). age 60.

Fennel]. Fannie, Crocketvllle (Co. A. Kirk‘s). age 70.

Green. E. B.. Yemassee (Co. A. Hampton's Legion). age 63.

Gregorle. I. McP.. Yemassee (4th S. C. Cav.). age 65.

Martin. M. A.. McI‘hersonvllle (Co. K. 4th S. C. C.), age 69.

Matthews, E. A.. Crocketville (Kirk‘s Squadron). age 60.

Long. Margaret, Goethe (Co. H. 3d S. C.), age 62.

Oneil. Laura. Suebeile (Co. D. Colcock‘a). age 60.

Peeples. S. C., Estlil (Peepies's Co.. 3d Cav.). age 63.

Woods. M. A.. Gray (Co. C. 11th S. C. 1.). age 63.

Weekly. Martha E.. Hampton (Kirk‘s Battalion). age 61.

Youmans, M. E.. Varnvllle (Co. B. 5th S. C.). age 61.

Class C, No. 4, 190.3.

Bowers. Eady C.. Brunson (Co. F. 3d S. C.). age 62.

Beaseiy. S. A. M., Gifl'ord (Co G. 17th reg.). age 71.

Belzer. Mary. Crocketville (Co. A. Kirk's), age 68.

Chisholm. Sarah A.. Luray (Peepiea‘s C0.), age 70.

Deloach. P. A.. Bonnet (Co. D, 24th reg.). age 60.

Davis, Jane E.. Early Branch (Co. F. 11th Int), age 65.

Mluch. Jane E. (Co. C. 3d Cav.). age 65.

Mixon. Susan H.. Cummings (Co. F, 11th S. C. 1.). age 68.

Sanders. Susan (Co. G. 3d Cav.). age 71.

Smith. Delilah W., Gray (Co. D. 5th reg.). age 62.

Smith, Mary. Gray (Co. F. 11th reg.). age 60.
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01080 6', N0. .‘, 190‘.

Dowiing, H. H., Brunson (Coicock's Bat.), age 60.

Dubois, II. 51., Yemassee (Co. A, 3d (‘av.), age 64. Dead; money refunded.

Owens, W. PL, Gin'ord (Co. E, 8d Cam), age 60.

Johnson, Emma, Ridgeiand (Co. C, 8d Cav.), age 67.

Peepies, E. R., Estiil (Kirk's Squadron). age 80.

Robinson, M. H., Gray (Co. C, 3d S. C. C.), age 60.

Youmans, J. W., Goethe (Co. D, 4th Cav.), age 80.

Class 0', No. 4, 1905.

Anderson, Mary P., Cummins (Co. 1“, 3d), age 73.

Middleton, S. 1., Scotla (Co. K, 3d), age 71.

Preacher, C. 8., Brunson (Co. C, 3d 8. C. C.), age 79.

Varnadore, Mary, Estill (Co. B, 61st Ga.), age 65.

Standiey, M. H., Crocketviiie (Co. D, 11th S. C. I.)

Youmans, J. A., Earley Branch (Co. D, 3d), age 75.

Woods, Georgiana, Tillman (Co. E, 3d), age 66.

Class C, No. 4, 1906.

Blount, Elisabeth, Garnett (Hampton Brigade), age 60.

Bowers, C. H., Rosebud (Co. E, 11th), age 68.

Bowers, Rebecca. Crocketvilie ((‘o. A, Kirk's), age 86.

Chaplin, Susan C., Horse Gail (5th reg.), age 65.

Colcock, C. J., Garnett (3d 8. C. C.). age 64.

Davis, Georgia, Brunson (Co. A, Kirk's), age 78.

Grimes, Mary C., Hampton (Co. F, 11th), age 67.

Mathis, Minnie, Early Branch (3d cav.), age 60.

Shuman, Rosa C.. Luray (Co. E, 11th), age 60.
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HORRY COUNTY.

cnsnsns IN sou. SlNCll LAST Panuls'r.

Dead—C, No. 2: J. H. Butfkln, J. W. Burnett, John Gause. J. C. Rheuark. S. H.

Singleton, Wm. Tyler, Alfred Watts, George Rahon, H. W. B. Moore. C. No. 3:

Emily Gerald. C, No. 4: P. E. Allen, M. M. Tyler, Nancy J. Cooper.

Class B, 1901.

Brown. W. J., Haskell—Co. l, 21st S. C. 1. (Lost left leg.)

Cox, B. B.. NIXODVHIPHBI'K'B Battery. (Lost right arm.)

Johnson, C. L., Shell—Co. L, 7th S. C. 1. (Lost left leg.)

Skipper. John 8.. Blsco—Co. D, 20th N. C. (Arm useless from wounds.)

Todd, W. F., l'lldorado—Co. G, 10th reg. (Lost left leg.)

Class B, 1902.

Westmoreland. M. A.. Daisy—Nelson's bat., l\'. C. Troops. (Lost right leg.)

Class C, No. l. 1901.

Hardwlclt, Alex., Galivants—Co. C. 15th reg. (Wounded. head, leg and arm.)

James. William D., Jordanvllle—Co. C. 10th reg. (Wounded in leg.)

Johnson, John H., Jordanvllle—Co. B, 10th S. C. (Wounded in breast.)

Prince. D. F., Bayboro—Co. H, 51st N. C. (Wounded in head.)

Vaught, S. W.. Farmer—Co. L, 7th S. C. (Wounded arm and thigh.)

Ward, R. C., Little River—Co. A, 10th reg. (Wounded right shoulder.)

Class 0, No. 1. 1902.

Singleton. William F., Port Harrelson—Co. L. 7th S. C. I. (Wounded in back.)

Class 0, N0. 2. 1901.

Alford, W. T., Bayboro (Co. B, Siege Train). age 67.

Allen. W. 12., Cool Spring (Co. 1", 7th S. C. C.), age 69.

Barnhlll, H. J., Daisy (Co. L. 7th S. C. 1.), age 63.

Barnhlll, isaac, Blanche (C0. N. 10th reg.), age 68.

Barnhlll, Robert, Wampee (Ward's Battery). age 66.

Beaty, W. S.. Conway (Co. 13. 10th reg.), age 63.

Boyd, George W., Daisy (Co. B, Manigault’s). age 60.

Cade, G. Wash.. Loris (10th S. C. C.), age 60.

Cannon, Henry, Haskell (Co. A, 26th S. C.), age 65.

Cannon, S. W., Dongola (Co. 1, 21st reg.). age 75.

Chestnut, Daniel H., Conway (Co. G, 10th reg.). age 67.

Daniel, John, Cool Spring (Co. B. Allston's). age 70.

Daniels, W. D., Gallvants Ferry (Co. B. 10th S. C. V.), age 65.

DeLory. L.. Conway (Co. B, 68th N. C. reg.), age 68.

Dew. C. 'l‘.. Conway (Co. H, 23d reg.), age 77.

Elliott. James. Zoan (Co. F., 26th reg.), age 76.

Foley. John. Norton (Co. A, 36th N. C.), age 65.

Fowler. A. J.. Loris (Co. B. 10th reg.), age 67.

Gause. E. J.. Michael (Co. G. 10th S. C.). age 63.

Gause, R. W., Michael (Ward‘s Light Artillery). age 66.

Godbold. Ell. Gideon (Co. B, 25th S. C. R.). age 69.

[larrellson, Ben]. J., Loris (Co. H, 23d S. C. V.), age 67.

Harrellson, J. H.. Powellvllle (Co. K. 26th S. C.). age 72.

Harrellson, Wilson. Powellville (Co. K. 26th reg.), age 71.

llawes. Ezekiel, Hand (Co. G, 20th N. C.), age 70.

Hewett. H. H., Hammond (Co. K. 36th N. C.). age 66.

Holt, Thomas. Conway (Co. B, Manlgault‘s), age 78.

Johnson, Carmi. Joppa (Co. C. 10th reg.). age 71.

Johnson, J. R. H., Jordanvlile (Co. M, 10th reg.), age 75.

Johnson, R. S., Forney (Co. C, 1st 5. C. A.), age 69.
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Jones, Joseph C., Gldeon (Co. C, 10th S. C.), age 63.

Jordan. S. L., Jordanvllle (Co. B. 10th reg.), age 71.

McCracken, Peter, Conway (Co. D, 1st 8. C.). age 62.

McDowell. M. C., Nixonville (Co. G, 10th S. C. V.). age 02.

Martin, W. B., Powellvllle (Co. H, 23d reg.). age 63.

Moore. Bryant. Conway (Co. B, Allston‘s Bat.). age 67.

Perrltt. Jesse B., Gallvsnts Ferry (Pegram's Artillery), ago 70.

Powell, F. A., Conway (Co. B. 88th N. C.). age 80.

Rabon, Duke, Bayboro (Co. C. 10th reg.). age 82.

Reynolds, Alex., Powellvllle (Co. C, 20th N. C. reg.). age 70.

Rhodes. John, Lorls (Ward‘s Light Artillery), age 68.

Rowe. T. N.. Conway (Co. E, 26th reg.), age 71.

Russ. E. J.. Ruth (Co. C, 8th N. C.), age over 60.

Sellers. S. S.. Gideon (Co. E, 26th reg.). age 62.

Shelly, Mllbry. Withers (Co. C. 10th S. C. V.). age 64.

Sing. B. W., Conway (Co. A, 10th S. C. V.). age 60.

Skipper, Gabriel, Port Harrelson (Co. A, 26th S. C. V.). age 70.

Stevens. J. 15., Farmer (Co. M. 10th reg.). age 60.

Thompkln. John, Gideon (Co. E, 26th reg.), age 72.

Tlndal. Benjamin M.. Toddville (Co. C, Hampton Legion). age 82.

Todd. Jonathan FL. Withers (Co. M, 10th S. C. V.). age 64.

Todd. W. B., Hammond (Ward's Light Artillery), age 88.

Tompklns. R. 14.. Co. C. 10th reg.), age 67.

Tompkins, E. B., Grahamville (Co. B, Allston‘s bat.). age 66.

Woodie, E. W., Gallvanta Ferry (Co. B. 24th S. C. V.). age 61.

Class 0, No. 2. 1908.

Allen. John T., Bayboro (Co. B. Allston's), age 65.

Beaty, Thomas M., Conway (Harlee‘s Legion), age 70.

Brunson, R. L. H. (Ward‘s Artillery). age 70.

Causey, E. D.. Toddsvilie (Co. B. Ward‘s Bat.). age 85.

Cook, J. J.. Dongola (Co. A. 26th reg.). age 68.

Chestnut. J. C., Blanche (Ward's Artillery), age 69.

Edge. Wilson, Barnes (Co. L, 7th S. C.), age 62.

Gause. W. C., Michael (Co.'A. 10th S. C.). age 68.

Gerald. L. (3.. Sanford (Co. K. 26th S. C.). age 60.

Hewett, Thomas. Little River (Co. 1, 21st S. C.). age 63.

Johnson, W. E., Powellville (Co. K. 26th reg.). age 70.

Jordan. Bryan. Adrlan (Co. A. 26th reg.). age 63.

Jordan, William T.. Conway (Co. B. 10th S. C. V.). age 60.

Johnson. Henry 1'... Box (Co. C. 10th S. C.). age 61.

Jensltt. S. T.. 130! (Co. B. Manlgault‘s). age 76.

Lewls. W. H.. Wampee (Co. M, 10th S. C.), age 64.

Lndlow. W. C., Conway (Co. B. 10th S. C.). age 60.

Martin. Daniel H.. Jordanvllle (Co. E, 26th reg.), age 60.

McCasklll. W. S.. Conway (Co. G. 10th reg.). age 69.

Pearce. J. N., Conway (Co. F, 7th reg.). age 76.

Rodgers. John. Daisy (Co. C, 10th S. C. V.). age 65.

Roberts. W. A.. Bayboro (Co. F.. 26th reg.). age 83.

Rabon. Solomon, Cool Spring (Co. B. Allston‘s). age 65.

Ricks. E. T.. Hand (Co. F.. 26th reg.). age 73.

Souls. Mark. Powellvllle (Co. A. 26th N. C.). age 69.

Sellers. T. 13.. Gideon (Co. G. Hampton‘s Legion). age 60.

Stevens. Alex.. Vardelle (Co. K. 26th reg.). age 65.

Thompklns. Cornellns. Jordanvllle (Co. G. 10th reg.), age 68.

Todd. Joseph, Loris (Co. K, 26th reg.), age 74.

Vereen. W. J., Hand (Co. M, 10th reg.). age 61.

Willoughby, J. B., Zoan (Ward‘s Artillery), age 74.

Class 0, N0. 2, 1906.

Barnhlll, J. M.. Joppa (Co. C, 10th S. C.). age 61.

Cook, M. C., Port Harrelson (Co. L, 7th S. C.), ago 66.
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Cartrell, Richard, Wanamaker (Co. K, 26th S. C.), age 65.

Faircloth, A. J., Hammond (Co. F, let S. C.), age 60.

Fowler, Joseph, Gurley (Co. C, 10th S. C.), age 81.

Gause, R. B., Hammond (Ward‘s Art.), age 85.

Hardwlck, W. P., Blanche (Co. B, Siege Train), age 76.

Lewis, J. S., Booth (Co. K. 26th S. C.), age 60.

Johnson, H. L. W., Box (Co. B, 18th reg.), age 68.

Martin. Elias, Cool Spring (Co. B, Ward‘s), age 60.

Outlaw, John C. (Co. H. 64th reg.), Transferred from Marlon.

Rabon, Isaiah, Sr., Cool Spring (Co. F, 7th reg.). age 78.

Skipper, A. C., Cool Spring (Co. C, 10th reg.). age 80.

Class C, No. 2, 1904.

Bryant, G. L., Adrian (Co. D, let S. C.)

Duncan, A. B., Adrian (Co. A, 26th reg.)

Falrcloth, L. 8., Daisy (Co. B, Manlgault‘a).

Fisher, R. 8., Green Sea (Co. A, 10th N. C.)

Hux, James B., Dongola (Co. A, 261h reg.)

Spears, .1. D., Justice (C0. C, 10th reg.)

Smith, James F., Conway (Co. B, 10th reg.)

Class C, No. 2, 1905.

Anderson, W. J., Greenvllle (Co. B, Charleton Bat.)

Barnhlll, W. T., Joppa (Co. B, Manlgault‘s).

Elliott, L. S., Nichols (Co. K, 26th).

Elliott, C. W., Nichols (Co. K, Johnson‘s).

Gause, W. A., Shell (Ward's Artil.)

Gofl. II. M., Loris (Co. H, Orr‘s Rifles).

Hardwlck, Sam I’._ Box (Co. A, 10th).

Lane, D. F., Galllvant‘s (Co. H, 23d).

Tyler, Elisha, Bayboro (Seige Train).

Class C‘, No. 2, 1906.

Alford, L. 8., Box (Co. C, 10th bat.)

Booth. N. J., Adrian (Co. B, 7th).

Cox, .1. R., Loris (Ward’s L. A.)

Dorman. W. G. M., Adrian (Co. B, Ward's).

Lewis, Stephen S.. Joppa (Co. K, 26th).

Price, J. C., Gallivant (Co. L, 10th).

McCumbee. Jacob. Barnes (WardJs L. A.)

Rhodes, Jonathan, Barnes (Ward‘s L. A.)

Thompson, H. G., Nixonville (Co. M, 10th).

Class C, No. 8. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Hues in the Service of the Confederate Staten,

Barnhlll, Sarah A., Daisy (Co. M. 10th reg.)

Jernlgan. Sarah. l‘owellville (Co. H. Fla.)

Lewis, Winnie J., Bruce (Co. G. 10th reg.)

Smith, Charity, Bayboro (Co. G, 10th reg.)

Class C, No. 4, 1901.

Anderson. Mary A.. Conway (Waccamaw Light Art.), age 62.

Cox. Sarah M., Daley (Ward‘s Artillery), age 72.

Dorman. Sarah, Adrian (Ward‘s Artillery), age 67.

Elks, Mary A., Stalvey (Co. F, 7th reg.). age 71.

Floyd, Nancy, Exile (C0. C, 10th S. C. V.), age 65.

Fowler, Eliza, Loris (Co. D. 3d Baa), age 7?.

Cause, M. J., Hammond (Ward‘s Artillery). age 67.
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Gilmore, E. A., Daisy (Ward‘s Artillery), age 76.

Hardee, Amy L., Wampee (Co. F, 1st 8. C. V.), age 66.

Hardee, Nancy J., Hammond (Co. B, S. C. Siege), age 74.

Harrellson, E. J., Vardelle (Co. K, 9th reg.), age 83.

Herrin, Sally J., Blanche (Co. M, 10th reg.), age 70.

Huggins, Susan E., Galivants Ferry (Co. B, 7th reg.), age 71.

Johnson, Eliza, Blanche (Co. C, 10th reg.), age 65.

Johnson, Mary E., Jordanviile (Co. M, 10th reg.), age 60.

Lewis, Rachel, Vardelle (Co. K, 26th reg.), age 68.

McDowell, Mary, Marlow (Co. A. 26th reg.), age 64.

Martin, Elizabeth A., Daisy (Ward's Light Artillery), age 64.

McDowell, Elizabeth, Marlow ((‘0. A, 26th reg.), age 77.

McQueen. E. C., Gallvants Ferry (Co. F, 7th reg.), age 78.

Moore. M. A., Dongola (Co. A, 26th S. C. V.), age 62.

Oliver, M. J., Bucksport (Co. F, 7th S. C.), age 62.

Patrick, Mary E., Hammond (Co. M, 10th reg.), age 72.

Rabon, Elizabeth, Cool Spring (Ward's Battery), age 74.

Rheuark, Catherine, Daisy (Co. M, 10th reg.), age 63.

Royals, Martha A., Socastee (Co. A, 26th S. C. V.), age 64.

Singleton, M. J., Conway (Co. A. 2d S. C. C.), m 66.

Skipper, S. J., Blanche (Co. M, 10th reg.), age 68.

Small, Annls A., Vardeile (Co. K, 26th reg.), age 76.

Stalvey, E. C., Conway (Co. F, 7th S. C. C.), age 61.

Stalvey, Fannie A., Stalvey (Co. E, 26th S. C. V.), age 70.

Stalvey, Nancy, Marlow (Co. A, 26th reg.), age 68.

Stanley, Harriet L., Hammond (Co. B, S. C. Train), age 74.

Thompson, E. L., Bucksville (Co. A, 26th S. C. V.), age 64.

Class C: No. i. 1902.

Baker, Adeline. Cool Spring (Co, M, 10th reg.), age 60.

Capps, Mary A., Gideon (Co. M, 10th S. C.), age 66.

Cartrell, Martha A. (Co. B, 7th bat.), age 76.

Cartrell, Mary A., Adrian (Co. B, Allston‘s reg.), age 66.

Floyd, A. C., Galivants (Co. B, 7th reg.), age 76.

Gasque, Harriett, Cool Spring (Best‘s Co., 26th reg.), age 64.

Guyton, M. E., Conway (Ward's Artillery), age 62.

Bolt, Jane, Box (Co. B, Ward's bat.), over 60.

Hardee, Martha, Adrian (Co. F. In S. C. V.), age 64.

Box, Olive, Cool Spring (Huger's Artillery), age 68.

Jones, N. A., Justice (Co. L, 7th S. C. 1.), age 65.

Linguish, R. A., Conway (Co. A, 26th S. C.), age 66.

Lewis, C. R., Conway (Co. A, 26th reg.), age 62.

Lewis, Luarkl, Conway (Co. F, 7th Bat.), age 70.

Moore. Sarah P., Conway (Co. B, 10th reg.), age 65:

Moore, Julia A., Cool Spring (Co. B, 10th reg.), age 60.

McQueen, Molcey, Gallvants (Co. B. Manigault's reg.), age 64.

Phipps. Mary, Wanamaker (Co. F, 1st bat.), age 61.

Richardson, Angeline, Gideon (Co. E, 10th reg.), age 62

Todd, N. J., Conway (Co. M, 10th reg.), age 60.

Williamson, Rebecca J., Hammond (Co. K, 26th reg.), age 65.

Class 0, No. 4, 1908.

Bellamy, S. A., Hand (Ward‘s Art.), age 64.

Cartrelle, Semantha. Adrian (Ward's Art.), age 60.

Causey. Emily B., Conway (Co. A. 26th reg.), age 70.

Cook. E. C., Dongola (Co. A, 26th reg.), age 61.

Cox. Mary J., Daisy (Coast Guard). age 65.

Dubolce, A. J., Myrtle Beach (Co. M, 10th reg.), age 65.

Edge, L. A., Hammond (Co. G, 10th reg.), age 60.

Flpps, Margaret, Howard (Co. C. 10th S. C.), age 60.
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~Gore, Helen E., Longs (Co. K, 28th S. C. V.), age 73.

Green, S. M., Conway (Co. B, 18th reg.), age 68.

Harrellson. Lula, Gershom (Co. K. 26m reg.). age 78.

Hux. L. J., Adrian (Co. B, 18th reg.), age 67.

Harden, Mary A., Daisy (Co. D. 20th N. C.), age 60.

Hillhurn, Eliza, Marlow (Co. A. 10th S. C.), age 72.

Jones, Mary, Justice (Co. E, 28th reg.), age 75.

Martin. Haraiiah, Cool Spring (Co. G, 10th reg.), age 64.

Nixon, H. A. B., Nixonvllle (Co. F, 7th S. C.), age 66.

Merritt, Elizabeth, Cool Spring (Co. C, 10th reg.). age 60.

Murrell, F. A., Conway (Co. B, 10th reg.), age 63.

Rabon, M. E., Cool Spring (Co. B, Ward‘s Art.), age 70.

Sanders, Mary M., Conway (Co. B. 18th reg.), age 75.

Stevens. M. A., Michael (Co. G, 10th S. C.), age 64.

Wilson, M. A., Conway (Co. B, Art.), age 72.

Wilson. Sarah A., Marlow (Co. M, 10th reg.), age 63.

Watts. Mary, Adrian (Co. C, 1st N. C.), age 63.

Class C, No. .5. 190}.

Bellamy, Prudence A., Rex (Ward‘s Artillery). age 60.

Ciardy, Martha, Socastee (Ward's Artillery), age 79.

Gerald, Sarah M., Box (Co. K, 26th reg.), age 60. '

Hardwick, Colin, Adrian (Co. E, 7th Cav.), age 68.

Holt, Martha J., Gershom (Co. B, 71h reg.), age 80.

Montgomery, Ruthilda A., Conway (Ward's). age 65.

Noble, Frances, Singleton (Co. A. 26th reg.), age 88.

Squires, Catherine, Cool Spring (Co. F. 7th Cav.)

Royals, Minerva, Shell (Co. F. 7th S. C.), age 79.

Class C, No. 4, 1905.

Alford, Cornelia, Cobra (Co. B, 10th), age 62.

Graham, Edith, Blanch (Co. C, 10th), age 69.

Ola-u 0, No. 4, 1906.

Allen, Martha A., Cool Spring (Co. A, 26th). age 64.

Booth, Martha C., Booths (Co. B, 10th), age 67.

Baker, Julian, Bayboro (Co. B), age 62.

Baker, Eliza, Bayboro (Co. B, Seige Train), age 63.

Baker, F. H., Dongola (Co. G, 7th), age 63.

Harrellson, Patience, Finklea (Co. K, 26th), age 80.

Gause, Thursia, Hammond (Co. K. 10th), age 60.

Jeurett, Clardy, Adrian (Co. 7th). age 62.

Moore, Havella 1., Gallivants (Co. K, 26th S. (3.). age 62.

Owens, Mary A. G., Marlow (Co. B, 7th). age 60.

Suggs, Louisa, Sanford (Co. G, 10th), age 60.

Syneth, Lucy Ann, Dongola (Co. 1, 28th), age 70.

Thompson, Margaret, Adrian (Co. A, 26ih), age 63.

Wald, S. M., Bardy (Manlgault‘s), age 66.
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KERSHAW COUNTY.

CHANGIS 1N ROLL SINC LAST PAYMINT.

Dead—C, No. 1: John Green, W. M. Truesdale, W. C. Roberts. C, No. 2: G. S.

Rhame, John C. Wllllams. C, No. 3: M. J. Newman, M. J. DeKay, Margaret J.

Young, Rebecca Gasklns, Sallle Dawklns, A. S. Wllson.

Left the County—Joseph Kelly.

Transferred to Other Counties—Mary J. Nettles to Rlehland.

Left the State—J. T. Cottrell to Tennessee.

Transferred from Other Countles—Jaeob Freeman from Falrfleld.

Transferred to Other Classes—~M. E. Cato from 4 to 3.

Class A, 1901.

Hlnson. Henry, Camden—Co. G, 7th reg. (Totally bllnd; result servlce.)

Class C, No. 1. 1901.

Arrants, J. B., Camden—Co. C, an: S. C. I. (Wounded ln body.)

Bateman, W. J., Camden—Co. A, 7th S. C. I. (Wounded through hlp.)

Boone. W. J., Kershaw—Co. G, 2d 8. C. 1. (Arm useless from wound.)

Freeman, Jacob—Co. E, 9th. (Wounded ln shoulder and thlgh.) From Falrllold.

LeGrand. J. H., Camden—Co. R. 2d S. C. V. I. (Wounded ln hand.)

Sutton, J. J., Camden—Co. G, 7th S. C. Bat. (Lost left hand.)

True. James H., Camden—Co. C. 1st reg. (Wounded ln body.)

Ward, Allen, Camden—Co. G, 7th reg. '(Shot ln breast.)

Class C, No. 1, 1904.

Mackey, John, Heath Sprlng (Co. 1, 12th S. C. V.) Wounded in body.

Class C, No. 2, 1901.

Anderson, James, Camden (Co. A, 4th S. C. V. 1.), age 87.

Bass, Samuel, Camden (Co. D, 55th N. C. V.), age 78.

Boone, John, Westvllle (Co. G, 2d 8. C. 1.), age 65.

Catoe, James, Sr., Kershaw (Co. D. 7th reg.), age 76.

Crossland, John D., Camden (Co. C. 12th reg.), age 72.

Deal, N. (Co. 1, 17th). Transferred from Lee.

Denton. T. B., Camden (Co. 1, 12th S. C. 1.), age 62.

Heath, B. D., Blaney (Co. E, 2d 8. C. 1.), age 66.

Horton, T. 8., Flat Rock (Co. F, 7th reg.), age 64.

Hunter, '1‘. H., Tlmrod (Co. 0, 1st 8. C. 1.), age 70.

Hyatt, R. J., Azmon (Co. G, 20th S. C. I.l,_age 62.

Jackson, George, Camden (Co. C, 6th S. C. 1.), age 67.

McMullen, A. L., Camden (Co. G, 7th reg.), age 73.

Munn, A. J., Abney (Co. D, 16th S. C. 1.), age 64.

Player, H. C., Camden (Co. C, 4th S. '1‘.), age 70.

Portee, Rlchard. Camden (Co. G, Pal. Lt. Art.), age 61.

Raley, B. J.,‘Abney (Co. G, 2d S. C. V. 1.), age 68.

Ray. Neal, Camden (Co. D, 7th S. C.), age 72.

Robertson, Wllllam, Camden (Co. E, 12th S. C. 1.), age 61.

Stewart, C. J., Camden (Co. C, 8th S. C. 1.), age 61.

Stokes, E. FL, Camden (Co. A, 7th S. C.), age 80.

Taylor, James, Tlllers Ferry (Co. 1. 1st 8. C. V.), age 63.

Wl‘lllamson, J. H., Camden (Co. H. 2d reg.). age 63.

Class 0, No. I, 1902.

Addison. H., Camden (Co. H, 7th reg.), age 81.

Branham. S. A., Bellfleld (Co. C, 6th S. C.), age 63.

Brown. R. C.. Camden (Co. A, 7th reg.), age 61.

Deas. Lewis, Abney (Co. I, 17th reg.), age 63.

'Gaskln, John D., Westvllle (Co. G, 7th Bat), age 60.
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Gay, Isaac, Weatvllle (Co. A, anas‘s), age 62.

Hudson, J. W., Camden (Co. C, White‘s reg.), age 64.

Joyner. W. H., Blaney (Co. D, 20th reg.), age 60.

Kirby, A. P., Camden (Co. D, 15th reg.), age 62.

Langley, W. M., Bethune (Co. D, 6th reg.), age 62.

Nelson, Columbus, Camden (Co. 6,), age 71.

Outlaw, Rosier, Camden (Co. G, 7th reg.), age 61.

Player, John, Camden (Co. B, 1th Cam), age 68.

Roweli, J. G., Flat Rock (Co. K, 6th reg.), age 60.

CIMI O, NO. 2, 1908.

Alexander, J. C., Camden (Co. E, 2d reg.), age 61.

Albert, John, Camden (Co. E, 9th reg.), age 64.

Boone, J. W., Westviile (Co. G, 2d reg.)

Baker, D. A., Roland (Co. B, 26th reg.). age 75.

Conneil, S. J., Sharp (Co. E, 22d reg.), age 65.

isenhour, Daniel, Camden (Co. C, 2d reg.), age 71.

Moore, James, Bolii‘ield (Co. C, 61h reg.), age 61.

Sinclair, James, Abney (Co. A, 7th reg.), age 61.

Trimnal, R. J., Camden (Co. E, 19th reg.)

Spradiey, W. J., Camden (Co. D, 15th reg.), age 65.

Class 0, No. 2. 1906.

Gardner, Isaac, Kershaw (Co. E. 12th).

Higgins, Benj., Lugofl (Co. B. 7th).

Kinard, A. L. C., Lugoi! (Co. E, 7th).

Mahafly, J. A., Bethune (Co. C, 6th S. C.)

Parker, John, Camden (Co. G, P. B. L. A.)

Class C, No. 2, 1906.

Hammond, E., Camden (Co. B, 2d).

Jackson, T. E., Lugofl.’ (Co. C, 6th bat.)

Kirkland, D. P., Klrkwood (Rangers).

Truesdale, J. IL, Kalb (Co. B, 1st).

Yarborough, Wilson (Co. A, 7th).

Class C, N0. 8. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service 0! the Confederate Btales.

Ammons, Millie, Camden (Co. C, 6th reg.)

Baskins. M. C., Westvlile (Co. G, 2d S. C. V.)

Hays. Sarah, Camden (Co. D, 15th reg.)

Kennington, Rebecca, Camden (Co. B, 2d S. C. V.)

Lee, Mary, Camden (Co. 1, 48th N. C. T.)

Moore, M. T., Camden (Co. E, 9th S. C. V.)

Nelson, Emma 3., Camden (Hagood's brigade).

Nelson, R. G., Camden (Co. K, 7th Bat.)

Pye, Martha, Camden (Coicolough's 00., 18th S. C. V.)

West, Nancy J., Azmon (Co. F, 7th S. C. 1.)

Class C, No. 8, 1902.

Bass, Mary, Cantey (Co. C, 6th S. C.)

Class 0, No. a, 1903.

Corder, Caroline (Co. C, 7th bat.)

Gainey. Henrietta, Bethune (Co. E, 21st reg.)

Munn, Mahala, Roland (Co. A, 7th reg.)

Truesdale, Nancy M., Westviiie (Co. G, 2d reg.)

Williams, Nancy J., Camden (Co. G, 7th reg.)
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Class C, No. 3, 1904.

Brewington, Barbary. Bianey (Co. B, 7th reg.)

0111" c, No. a, 1905.

Self. Nancy, Kalb (Co. C. 7th).

Class C, No. 8, 1906.

Cato, M. E., Camden (Co. G. 2d).

Class 0, No. 4. 1901.

Adkinson. Sarah. Roland (Co. G. P. B. L. A.). age 70.

Arr-ants. S. E., Camden (Co. E, 2d S. C. 1.). age 63.

Bowera, Nancy A.. Flat Rock (Co. D. let S. C.). age 60.

Bradley. C. 8., Flat Rock (Co. G, 7th reg.), age 64.

Branham. E. J., Camden (Co. D, 15th S. C.), age 65.

Brown. S. P.. Camden (Co. E. 2d reg.). age 68.

Casaady. Martha, Bethune (Co. D. 2d S. C.), age 61.

Craft. Mary. Camden (Co. C. 6th S. C.), age 73.

Faikenberry, Margaret, Westvilie (Co. C, 26 S. C. V.), age 67.

Gardner, Susan L., Blizzard (Co. A. Buford's Brigade). age 66.

Gladden, Mary, Camden (Co. C, 6th S. C.). age 63.

Grigga. Dicey. Camden (Co. 1"}. 7th reg.), age 61.

Huckabee, Rachel, Cantey (Co. C. 6th S. C. C.). age 69.

Irwin, Nancy. Camden (Co. D, 15th reg.), age 67.

McDowell, Ann, Flat Rock (Co. G, 7th reg.), age 63.

McQueen. Estelle. Camden (Co. A. 25th S. C. V.). age 79.

Mathis, M. M.. Camden (Co. G. 20th reg.). age 69.

Stokes, Mary A.. Camden (Co. K. 7th S. C. C.). age 61.

Truesdale. Carrie, Westviiie (Co. E. 7th S. C. V.), age 66.

Wilson, Louisa. Camden (C0. D. 15th S. C. V.), age 61.

Glass 0, N0. i. 1902.

Atkinson, Sarah A. (Co. D, 7th). age 61. Transferred from Lee.

Fletcher. Susan A.. Weatviiie (Co. G. 2d reg.). age 64.

Hinson, Emma. Camden (Co. H. 48d N. C.), age 62.

Mickie. Jane. Camden (Co. C, 4th Bat.), age 60.

Matthews. Louisa, Cantey (Co. E. 12th S. C.). age 67.

Monroe. H. A.. Camden (Co. F., 2d S. C. V.), age 60.

Outlaw, Charlotte, Camden (Co. E, 6th reg.). age 68.

Peach, Eliza, Bethune (Co. D. 7th S. C.), age 60.

Smith, Sallie J., Camden (Co. H. 7th S. C. V.), age 61.

Taylor. Elizabeth, Camden (Co. F, 3d bat.)

Class 0, No. 4, 1903.

Goodaie. C. M.. Camden (Co. B. 7th reg.). age 60.

Shrlver. Martha. Camden (Co. G, 20th reg.). age 60.

Workman. Mary B., Boyirin (Co. B. let S. C.). age 63.

. Class (7, No. l, 1904.

Evans, Elizabeth. Bianey (Co. K, 7th reg.). age 63.

Koon, Sarah. Bianey (Co. B. P. B. L. A.). age 63.

Motley. Tabitha. Bianey (Co. G. 7th reg.). age 60.

Niles. Martha A.. Camden (Co. E. 2d reg.). age 60.

Ross. Mary A.. Bianey (Co. C. 6th Cav.). age 60.

Sinclair. Rebecca. Camden (Co. A. 7th reg.), age 69.

Spradiey. Martha (Co. C, 4th S. T.), age 86. Transferred from Lee.

9—H. & R.——(600)
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Clan C, No. l, 1905.

Kelley, Ellen C., Lugoi! (Co. B. 7th). age 62.

Pendergrass, F. 111., Camden (Co. C, 25th S. C. V.)

Class C, .\'0. J. 1908.

Ferrell, M. 8., Camden (Co. G. 2d), age 60.

Outlaw, A. 1., Camden (Co. E, 6th). age 60.

Pace, H. C., Cantup (Co. Wateree Rifles). age 63.
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LANCASTER COUNTY.

cnaucas m ROLL SINCE ass-r Paruax'r.

Dead—Class A: G. W. Kennington. C. No. 1: Wilson Crenshaw. C, No. 2:

S. P. Caskey, B. R. Lyles, E. W. Mothershed. J. H. Sowel. S. I]. Stogner. J. H.

Wltherspoon. C. No. 3: Eliza Rowell. C, No. 4: M. J. Ballard, Margaret Bennett,

Martha Blackman, Martha Brazell. S. R. McMurray, Frances Gardner.

Transferred to Other Counties—Permella Threatt to Chesterfield.

Transferred from Other Counties—Robert Conyers from Beaufort.

Transferred to Other Classes—M. A. Hendrix from C, No. 4, to C. No. 3.

Class A, 1903.

Small. Annanlas, Prlmus (Co. D, 1st S. C. V.) Paralyzed.

Class B, 1901.

Falle. G. W., Taxahaw—Co. I, 17th reg. (Lost left arm.)

Faile, Lewis. Taxahaw—Co. G, 13th Miss. (host left leg.)

' Gardner, J. H.. Taxahaw—Co. E. 12th S. C. V. (Lost left leg.)

McManns. Seabun. Taxahaw—Co. B. 26th S. C. V. (Lost right arm.)

Parker, Britton, Flatcreek—Co. G. 2d reg. (Lost right leg.)

Class B, 1905.

Davidson. J. P. A., Fort Mill (Co. K. 45th N. C.) Lost right arm.

Class C', No. 1. 1901.

Barnhill, G. W.—Co. H. 3d. Transferred from York. (Wounded hands.)

Collins. H. J., Belalr—C0. H, 12th S. C. (Wounded left leg.)

Gordan. L. P.. Belalr—Co. E, 22d S. C. (Wounded left leg.)

Gregory, Owen, Taxahaw—Co. D, 1st S. C. V. (Wounded left hand.)

Hudson, J. C., Lindsay—Co. H. 4th S. C. C. (Wounded in the thigh.)

Lucas, Frederick, Lancaster—Co. 1. 17th reg. (Wounded in arm.)

Lucas, J. E., Dwight—Co. H, 2d S. C. V. (Right arm and leg broken.)

Malone, G. W.. Lancaster—C0. G. P. B. L. A. (Lung disease from exposure.)

Miller, C. J.. Flatcreek—Co. E. 22d S. C. V. (Wounded in arm.)

Phillips, W. T., Lancaster—Co. G, 2d S. C. V. (Wounded left shoulder.)

Steele. Alex, Creek—Co. 1, 12th reg. (Wounded in leg.)

Wilson. Charley, Magill—Co. H, 12th S. C. V. (Wounded in body and leg.)

Glass 0, No. 1. 1902.

Stroud, L. F.—C0. F. 7th reg. (Wounded in thigh.)

Class C, No. 1, 1.908.

Huey. J. E., Lancaster (Co. A. 5th S. C. V.) Lost right hand. ,

Hunter, W. J., Flintrldge (Co. G, 2d reg.) Wounded left shoulder.

Glass 0, No. 1, 190.5.

Warwick. J. M.. Lancaster (C0. F. 49th N. C. V.) Wounded in feet.

Class C, N0. 2, 1901.

Adkins, J. J., Maglll (Co. I. 12th S. C. V.), age 64.

Anderson, T. W., Belalr (Co. l. 17th S. C. V.). age 64.

Beaver, A. (Co. C, 1st S. C. 11.), age 68.

Beckham. W. 8., Lindsay (Co. H, let S. C. (3.). age 67.

Bennett, W. E., Lancaster (Co. H, Butler's Cav.), age 73.

Broom. B. W., Osceola (Co. F. 35th N. C.), age 66.

Broom, Wesley, Halle Gold Mine (Co. E, 12th S. C. V.), age 66.

Broughton. James M.. Heath Spring (Co. D, 43d Ala.), age 66.
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Carder. Harvey. Osceola (Co. B. 12th reg.). age 64.

Carter. J. F. G.. Sincerity (Co. D. 7th 8. C. V.). age 68.

Game. Amos. Taxahaw (Co. G. P. B. L. A.), age 68.

Cauthen. J. M., Heath Spring (Co. B. 2d 8. C. 1.). age 71.

Cofley. A. 8.. Belair (Co. K. 80th N. C.). age 82.

Craig. William. Taxahaw (Co. H. 2d S. C. 1.). age 73.

Downs. W. C., Pleasant Hill (Co. K. 1st Art.). age 70.

Ellis. F. M., Pleasant Hill (Co. E. 22d 8. C. V.). age 60.

Ferrell. W. W., Lancaster (Co. A. let S. C. R.)- age 69.

Flynn. Thomas T.. Lancaster (Co. D. 1st lntt.). age 60.

Gardner. G. W., Kershaw (Co. E. 12th S. C. V.). age 68.

Gardner, Lewis. Kershaw (Co. D. 15th reg.). age 64.

Gardner. S. G.. Kershaw (Co. F. 7th reg.). age 61.

Gent. G. W.. Cralgsvllle (Co. 1. 17th S. C. V.). age 67.

Hammond. F. B., Heath Spring (Co. H. 4th 8. C. C.). age 63.

Harper, John M., Elgln (Co. A. 1st 8. C. 1.). age 74.

Hlnson. Samuel. White Blufl (Co. E. }2th S. C. V.). age 67.

Holden. A., Kershaw (Co. E. 22d S. C. V.). age 67.

Horten. W. M. C., Kershaw (Co. H. 26 reg.). age 67.

Humphrles. Sam. Lancaster (Co. 1. 17th S. C. V.). age 82.

Humphrles. S. W., Lancaster (Co. E, 12th S. C. 1.). age 63.

Hunter. W. F.. Taxahaw (Co. B. 26th S. C. V.). age 60.

Johnson. H. T.. Lancaster (Co. G. 1st reg.). age 73.

Jones. J. FL. Kershaw (Co. G. 2d S. C. V.). age 73.

Knight. Levi. Lancaster (Coit‘s Battery). age 80.

Knight. W. M., Lancaster (Co. E. 22d 8. C. V.). age 68.

Lemons. F. B., Belair (Co. A. 17th reg.). age 63.

Lowery. E. J., Kershaw (Co. 11, 2d S. C. 1.). age 63.

Lowery. J. B., Taxahaw (C0. K. let S. C. 12.). age 65.

Lucas. Thomas. Longvllle (Co. B. Walte‘s Bat.). age 66.

McManus. A. I... Taxahaw (Co. A. let S. C. 11.). age 60.

Mackey. L. P.. Heath Spring (Co. G. Hampton Legion). age 66.

Mahaii'y. O. C.. Prlmus (Co. G. 2d 8. C. V.). age 66.

Mattox. R. U.. Tradesville (Co. B. 2d 8. C. V.). age 72.

Morgan. J. G.. Lancaster (Co. F. 26th S. C. V.). age 63.

Morgan. W. R.. Flat Creek (Co. F. 26th S. C. V.). age 61.

Marks. T. H. (Co. B. 13th N. C. V.). age 70.

McManus. A. C. (Co. A. 1st Regulars). age 68.

Neely. B. C.. Lancaster (Co. 11. 4th S. C. C.). age 68.

Nelson.‘J. N.. Jacksonham (Co. B. 4th reg.). age 84.

Ormand. S. J., Pleasant Valley (Co. B. 17th S. C. V.). age 72.

Parker. L. A.. Lancaster (Co. 1']. 48th N. C.). age 70.

Patterson. J. A., Barberville (Co. B. 6th S. C. '1‘.). age 63.

Perry. R. 8.. Dry Creek (Co. 1. 12th S. C. V.). age 80.

Phillips. G. W. (Co. A. 4th S. C. C.) Transferred from York County.

Pltman, A. T.. Lancaster (Co. 1, 1st Ga. R.). age 69.

Pettus. W. ’1‘. (Co. B. let S. C. V.). age 64.

Reddlsh. W. H.. Flatcreek (Co. C. Lucas‘s). age 66.

Rodgers. J. T.. Van Wyclt (Co. E. 226 S. C.). age 62.

Rodgers. M. D., Belair (Co. H. 12th reg.). age 63.

Robinson. W. R.. Lancaster (Co. A. 5th S. C. V.). age 62.

Shehane. J. B.. Primus (Co. 1. 12th D. C. V.). age 63.

Small. S. M., Flint Ridge (Co. E. 12th S. C. V.). age 62.

Snipes. Phillip. Tradesville ((‘0. K. 6th S. C. C.). age 77.

Stagle. William T.. Belair (Co. A. 2d S. C.). age 61.

Stegail. W. H. (Co. 1. 48th N. C.). age 73.

Williams. J. B.. Dixie (Co. E. 12th S. C. V.). age 69.

Wright. John. Tradesvllle (Co. B. let S. C. 1.). age 63.

Wright. William. Lancaster (Co. B. 4th S. C. Reserves). age 75.

Wright, Wilson. Tradesvllle (Co. B. 1st 8. C. 1.). age 67.

Yandle. William A., Belair (Co. C. 1st N. C. reg.). age 64.
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Glass 0, N0. 2, 1902.

Adams, D. L., Lancaster (Co. 1, 12th reg.). age 60.

Adams. Bynum, Heath Spring (Co. B, 2d bat.). age 84.

Bowers, M. E.. Haile Gold Mine (Co. H, 2d S. C. V.), age 63.

Bell. D. IE. Lancaster (Co. H, 4th Cav.). age 84.

Eubanks, Jackson. Flatcreek (Co. C, Butler‘s), age 60.

Gardner. .1. W., Kershaw (Co. E. 12th S. C. V.), age 60.

Mittag. McK., Kershaw (Co. B, 34th N. C. V.), age 68.

Powers. J. W., Flintrldge (Co. B, 7th reg.), age 60.

Robinson, W. E.. Prlmus (Co. A, 5th S. C. V.), age 60.

Steele. W. 11., Lancaster (Co. K, 1st S. C. 1.). age 63.

Starnes, C. 8., Lancaster (DePass's Art.), age 74.

Williams, .I. L. (Co. F, 17th). age 65.

Class C, No. 2, 1903.

Rinson. A. C.. Dixie (Co. H, 4th S. C. C.). age 63.

McManus, Richard, Kershaw (Co. A, 3d Ga.), age 62.

Class C', No. 2, 1904.

Hinson. J. 8., Oakhurst (Co. E, 12th S. C. V.)

Horton, C. C., Kershaw (Co, C, Hampton Legion).

Nesbit. A. F. (Co. B. 4th reg.)

Terry, W. W., Lancaster (Colt's Artillery).

Glass 0, No. 2, 1905.

Belk, J. M.. Taxahaw (Co. E, 22d S. C. V.)

Caskey. John H., Lancaster (Co. I, 12th S. C. V.)

Caskey, M. M., Lancaster (Co. 1, 12th S. C.)

Clark, Jas. A.. Dry Creek (Co. E. 4th S. C. C.)

Conyers, Robert (Co. H, 26th S. C. V.) From Beaufort.

Deas, S. A.. Taxahaw (Co. D. 1st S. C. reg.)

Davis, D. 1., White Blufl (Co. G. 2d S. C. V.)

Dunlap, R. T., Lancaster (Co. H. 4th S. C. Cav.)

Grlflin, J. J., 0. K. (Co. E, 48th).

Mahai'ley, W. W., Lancaster (Co. G. 2d S. C. Vol.)

Steele, R. J. M., Lancaster (Co. I, 12th S. C. V.)

- Clara 0, No. I, 1906.

Bowers, J. M., Kershaw (Co. G, 2d S. C. V.)

Cline. C. P.. Hailes Mine (Co. E, 17th).

Langley, J. R., Lancaster (Co. A, Butler‘s).

Neil, J. 0. P., Lancaster (Co. A, 1st inft.)

Ormand, J. E.. New Cut (Co. A, llth N. C. V.)

Polk, H. M., Tradevllle (Co. H. 7th N. C.)

Strond. Jno. M.. Lancaster (Co. F, 7th).

Williams, W. J., Halle (Co. E. 12th).

Walker, J. D., Lancaster (Co. H, let reg.)

Class C, No. 3. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Loat Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Bailey. L. 8.. Elgln ((‘o. 1. 12th S. C. V.)

Biackman. Sarah, Lancaster (Co. E, 226 Vol. Reg.)

Davis, R. C.. Lancaster (Co. 0, 49th N. C. S. T.)

Lindsay, S. L., Lancaster (Co. H, 4th S. C. C.)

Phillips. Hester. Flat Creek (Co. H. 2d S. C. reg.)

Robinson, Mary L., Lancaster (Co. 1, 17th S. C. V.)

Starnes, Nancy F... Lancaster (Co. H. 30th N. C. reg.)

Taylor. Rosannah. Taxahaw (Co. G, 2d 8. C. V.)

Wright, Nancy, Oakhurst (Co. H, 7th S. C. C.)
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Class 0, No. 8, M.

Winn, Sallie C., 0. K. (Co. G, 3d S. C. Infantry.)

Class C, No. 3, 1908.

Baker, M. J., Filntridge (Co. B, 4th S. C. C.)

Bailey, Margaret, Drycreek (Co. D, 17th S. C. V.)

Barton, E. M., Drycreek (Co. 1, 12th S. C. V.)

Barton, E. J., Drycreek (Co. I, 17th S. C. V.)

Cato, Rachel (Co. ll, 2d).

Dunlap, Nancy, Lancaster (Co. E, 12th S. C. V.)

Gardner, Rebecca, Newcut (Co. D, lat S. C. V.)

Horten, L. E.. Kershaw (Co. A.,2d S. C.)

Heagier, Elizabeth, Whitebqu (Co. E, 22d reg.)

Robinson, Martha (Co. A, 1st S. C. I.)

Sistare, Jane, Lancaster (Co. A, 5th reg.)

Stegaii, Emmeiine, Lancaster (Co. E, 12th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 8, 1905.

Hair, M. C., Wildcat (Co. A, 2d).

Phillips, Mary, Haiies (Co. C, 1st Regulars).

Montgomery, M. H., Lancaster (Co. 1, 17th).

Close 0, N0. 8, 1906.

Hendrix, M. A., Osceola (Co. C, 37th N. C.)

Class C, No. I, 1.901.

Addison, R. 8., Lancaster (Ciauton's Brigade). age 64.

Bailey, Susan A., Dry Creek (Co. H, S. C. l.), age 60.

Baker, Margaret M.

Bell, R. M., Lancaster (CO. H, 4th S. C. C.), age 67.

Bennett, Elizabeth, Heath Spring (Co. H, 2d S. C. V.), age 66.

Brown, 1‘). J., Lancaster (Co. B, Lucas‘s bat.), age 68.

Cook, Eliza 1'1, Taxahaw (Co. K, 6th S. C. C.), age 62.

Crenshaw, Hessie, Dry Creek (Co. 1, 12th S. C. V.), age 62.

Crenshaw, M. C., Dry Creek (Co. I, 12th S. C. 1.), age 67.

Dunlap. Margaret J., Pleasant Hill (Co. B, let S. C. C.), age 64.

Ellis, Elizabeth, Hnlie Gold Mine (Co. E, 26th S. C. 1.), age 72.

Ellis, S. M., Oakhurst (Co. E, 12th S. C. reg.), age 73.

Fnikenberry, J., Flatcreek (Lucas‘s bat), age 68.

Gardner, Nellie. Fiat Creek (Co. B, Reserves), age 71.

Ghent, Annie, Dwight (Co. 1. 17th S. C. V.), age 63.

Ghent, Permeiia (Co. K, let S. C. V.), age 63.

Graham, Caroline, Lancaster (Co. D, lst S. C. 11.), age 65.

Harmon, Martha, Curetons Store (Co. F, 35th N. C. reg.), age 73.

Harris, Lucinda, Heath Spring (Co. B, 4th reg.), age 73.

Hendrix, Mary A., Osceola (Co. C, 37th N. C. T.), age 62.

Hilton. Queen, Dwight (Co. l-l, Ist S. C. It. 1.), age 65.

Hunter, Martha J., Lancaster (Co. B, 8th S. C. V.), age 69.

Jenkins. Moisey A.. Taxahaw (Co. A. 1st S. C. R.). age 60.

Kennington, Nancy, Lancaster (Co. H, 2d S. C. V.), age 62.

Knight, Jincey, Fiat Creek (Co. I, 17th reg.). age 71.

McGuirt. Mary. VanWyck (Co. B, 26th N. C. reg.), age 66.

McManus, Frances. Tradesvilie (Co. H, 2d S. C. V.), age 64.

Lit-Murray, June F.. Lancaster (Co. B, 4th S. C. V.), age 70.

Manus, Mary. Lancaster (Co. B. 6th S. C. V.), age 68.

Nash, Sophronia, Riverside (Co. G, 1st Ark. Infantry), age 61.

Perry, N. J., Beiair (Co. I, 17th S. C. V.), age 64.

Petty, E. C., Beiair (Co. B, 2d Reserves), age 75.

Phillips, Mary E., Fiat Creek (Co. D, 1st reg.), age 64.
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Pressley. Polly. Flint Ridge (Co. E, 48th N. C. reg.), age 69.

Price, E. J., Lancaster (Co. D. 7th 8. C. reg.), age 64.

Quick. Nancy. Lancaster (Co. A, 1st S. C. 1.), age 61.

Robinson, Elizabeth. Slncerlty (Co. B, 4th S. C. Troops), age 62.

Small, E. A., Primus (Co. 0, 2d S. C. 1.), age 67.

Small, Martha A., Flint Ridge (Co. B, 4th S. C. reg.), age 67.

Small, M. A. 11., Lancaster (Co. E, 12th S. C. V.), age 68.

Smith, Susan. Lancaster (Co. G, P. B. L. A.), age 63.

Snipes, Elizabeth, Lancaster (Co. A, 1st S. C. R. 1.), age 61.

Sweat, Elizabeth, Dwight (Co. B, 8th S. C. V.), age 63.

Twitty. Jane, Oakhurst (C0. H, 2d S. C. reg.), age 60.

Waiters, A. M., Dwight (Co. G, let S. C. 1.), age 66.

Walters. Jane. Dwight (Co. B, let S. C. L), age 62.

Watts, Jane, Heath Spring (Co. E, lst S. C. 1.), age 66. _

Whitaker, Susan, Prlmus (Co. C. 1st S. C. H.. 1.), age 76.

White, E. E., Lancaster (Co. i, 17th S. C. V.), age 66.

Williams. Martha, Flint Ridge (Co. E, 12th S. C. V.), age 62.

Wright, Sarah, Primus (Co. K, let S. C. 1%.). age 65.

Class 0, No. l). 1902.

Carnes, M. E., O. K. (Co. ii, 22d S. C. V.), age 64.

Chllders, Elizabeth. Lancaster (Co. B, 5th S. C. V.), age 61.

Estrldge, Susannah, Flint Ridge (Co. B, Reserves). age 75.

Gordon, Hannah, Osceola (Co. 1. 12th S. C.), age 74.

Hlnson. Susan L.. Prlmus (Co. H. 4th S. C. C.), age 61.

Hunter, Catherine, Taxahaw (Chesterfield L. A.), age 74.

Hilton. Gracy, Taxahaw (Co. E, 22d reg.), age 64.

Knight, Millie, Lancaster (Co. C, 1st Reserves), age 62.

Pate, Gatsey, Lancaster (Co. F, 26th S. C. V.), age 62.

Miller, Susannah M., Creek (Co. F. 48th N. C. V.), age 60.

l’ayne, Elizabeth, Flat Creek (Co. H, 4th Cav.), age 60.

Stagle. Mary L., Belalr (Co. A. 1st 8. C. Reserves), age 79.

Sinclair, Flora Ann. Lancaster (Co. D, lst S. C. V.), age 76.

Watson. Ellen. i’rimus (Co. D, let S. C.), age 69.

Class C, No. 4, 1908.

Adams. Catherine. Lancaster (Co. A, 8th reg.), age 78.

Beckham, Matilda, Heath Spring (C0. G. P. L. A.), age 64.

Chambers, Martha S., Lancaster (Post Guards), age 71.

Estrldge. Rebecca. Lancaster (Co. E, 22d S. C. V.), age 62.

Elliott. M. J.. Lancaster (Co. B, 22d reg.), age 61.

Flynn. Jane F., Newcut (Co. 1, 12th S. C. V.), age 60.

Gardner. J. W., Halle Gold Mine (Co. G), age 60.

Hudson, M. C., Lancaster (Co. D, 12th S. C. V.). age 60.

Nesblt, Mary L. E.. Jacksonham (Co. 1, 17th S. C. V.), age 84

Rlngstaif, Susan, Dwight (Co. B, 43d N. C.), age 62.

Strother, N“ Lancaster (Co. K, 7th Cav.), age 60.

Thompson. Ellen, Jacksonham (Co. A. 1st Cav.), age 60.

Wilson. M. C., Lancaster (Co. 1, 17th S. C. V.), age 60.

Class C, No. i. 190).

l‘askey, Margaret. Newcut (Co. I. 1st reg.), age 68.

Hammond. Mary L.. l‘rlmus (Co. H, 4th Cav.)

Lowry, Henrietta. Lancaster (Co. K. lst reg.), age 76.

McGulrt. lbble. Wildcat (Co. D, lat S. C. V.). age 87.

McManus. Eliza J.. 'i‘radesville (Co. K, 4th reg.), age 70.

Dates. Sarah A., Lancaster (Co. A, 1st reg.). age 60.

Robinson. M. E.. Flatcreelr (Co. G. 8th reg.), age 60.
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Class C', N0. 4. 1905.

Donaho. Mary B., Lancaster (Co. F. 26th). age 62.

Funderburk. Minerva, Tradesville (Co. G. lat S. C.), age 72.

Piyier. Jane. 0. K. (Co. A. 1st). age 82.

Vaughn. Mary D.. Pleasant Hill (Co. G. P. L. A.). age 62.

Threatt. Mary, Lancaster (Hoyt‘s Artillery). age 85.

Williams, Mrs. C. D. (Co. G. 2d). age 70.

Claus C, No. 4. 1906.

Caskey. E. J.. Lancaster (Co. 1. 12th S. C. V.). age 62.

Carnes, Mary. New Cut (Co. E. 22d), age 81.

Ciyburn. A. T., Kershaw (Co. G. 7th). age 60.

Estridge. Z. 1.. Lancaster (Co. E. 22d S. C. V.). age 60.

Kennington. Mehtable. Lancaster (Co. F. 7111). age 64.

Langley. E. J., Lindsay (Co. I. 12th). age 60.

Lathan. Mary A.. Lindsay (Co. G. 4th). age 70.

McManus. Elizabeth. Lancaster (Co. D, 1st). age 60.

Mothershed. M. M.. Lancaster (Co. G. P. L. A.). age 70.

Phillips. 8. H.. Kershaw (Co. F, 7th). age 61.

Reeves. 8. C.I Lancaster (Co. H. 26 S. C. V.). age 62.

Sanders, Elizabeth. Lancaster (Co. 1. 17th S. C. V.). age 60.

Stogner. M. J.. Lancaster (Co. H, 4th cav.). age 63.

Small. Mary. Flint Ridge (Co. A. 8th). age 79.

Stone. 8. B., Kershaw (Co. 1. 12th 8. C.). age 80.
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LAURENS COUNTY.

cannons 1N non. sxscn LAST PAIIINT.

Dead—Class A: M. S. Fuller. C. No. 1: A. T. Turner, Jas. T. Bolt. C, No. 2:

E. W. Grlflln, Jas. L. Heflerman. B. F. Hill, R. M. Hughes, John H. Madden, D.

Martin. D. L. Pollard, Thomas Stalllngs, John Burdett, S. W. Reld, Charley Simp

son, H. J. Duvall. Gideon Owens. C, No. 3: Rebecca Motes, P. E. Nelson, M. A.

Thomason, Frances S. Creamer. C. No. 4: Nancy Anderson, Amanda Langston,

Clementine Ross, Elizabeth Vaughn. Lavinia Woods. M. E. Clardy.

Transterred to Other Counties—W. S. Fuller to Greenwood. Richard Knight to

Greenvllle. C. M. Bishop to Spartanburg.

Transferred to Other Classes—From C, .\'o. 4, to C, No. 3: N. E. Grant. From

C, No. 1, to A: B. Goodman. From C, No. 2. to B: A. J. Snow. From C, No. 2,

to C, No. 1: John Dial, John H. Madden. From C, No. 2, to A: M. L. T. Davis.

Transferred from Other Counties—J. R. Anderson from Union. A. M. Sherbert

from Spartanburg.

Class A, 1901

Culbertson, J. N., Laurens—Co. C, 3d S. C. 1. (Totally disabled by paralysis.;

Class A, 1908.

Estees. M. D., Clinton (Co. C, 18th S. C. V.) Paralyzed.

I Class A, 1900.

Davi, M. L., Tumbling Shoals—Co. E. 16th. (Paralyzed)

Goodman, B., Cross Hill—Co. B, 3d. (Totally disabled from wounds.)

Class B, 1901.

Blakeney, H. P., Clinton—Co. il‘, 14th S. C. 1. (Lost one leg.)

Guinn, N. B., Rapley—Co. B, 3d S. C. V. (Lost one arm.)

Hughes. C. B., Ora—Co. E, 14th S. C. I. (Lost one arm.)

Simpson, J. M., Clinton—Co. I, 5th S. C. I. (Lost one leg.)

Wells, Benjamin M., Crosshlll—CB. D. Gaillard's. (Lost one arm.)

Williams, J. H., Goldvllle—Co. F, 14th S. C. 1. (Lost one foot.‘

Class B. 1908.

Baldwin, J. B., Mount Gallagher (Co. C, 3d hat.) Lost left arm.

Class B, 1904.

King, A. A., Mount Gallagher (Co. A, 3d reg.) Lost right arm.

Class B, 1906.

Snow. Andrew J., Rapley—Co. B. S. C. I. (Lost right leg.) \

Close 0, No. 1, 1901.

Armstrong. D. 1.. Laurens—Co. A. 6th S. C. C. (Wounded in body.)

Elmore, Maston, Highpoint—~Co. A, James's bat. (Wounded in eye.

Franks. T. B., Laurens—Co. A, 3d S. C. l. (Wounded right elbow.)

Langston, L. M., Laurens—Co. G. Orr‘s reg. (Wounded hand and leg.)

Leopard. J. F., Centervllle—Co. E, 14th reg. (Wounded in knee.)

Lowe, W. W., Cross Hill—Co. F. 3d S. C. reg. (Wounded arm and thigh.)

Woods, Spencer, Eden—Co. E. 14th S. C. l. (Wounded in body.)

Workman, S. J., Clinton—Co. F, 14th S. C. I. (Wounde in right arm.)

Class 0, N0. 1. 1902.

Owens, Mancel, Barksdale—Co. E. 3d S. C. (Wounded in head.)

Phillips, ii. A., Austin—Co. C. 4th infantry. (Wounded in arm.)

Summerel. W. F.—Co. C, 8d S. C. (Lost one eye result of servlre.)
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Class (7. No. I, 1903.

Edwards. Manning. Laurens (Co. G. 3d S. C. V.) Wounded thigh.

Moore. George W.. Clinton (Co. A. 3d S. C. V.) Wounded In head.

a Clan 0, No. 1. 1905.

Culbertson, Andrew (Co. C. 14th). Wounded in arm.

Wicks. B. F.. Laurens (Co. K. 5th S. C. C.) Wounded In right arm.

Class C, No. 1. 1906.

Dial. John. Gray Court—Co. G. 5th. (Wounded in cheek.)

Gray. .1. 11.. Gray Court—(‘0. B. 1st cav. (Wounded In temple.)

Madden. James 11.. Laurens—Co. F. 3d. (Wounded right shoulder.)

Setzler. .l. 11.. Laurens—Co. D. Williams. (Paralyzed left side.)

Thomason, W. P.—Co. C, 14th. (Wounded In head.)

Class 0, No. I, 1901.

Abercrombie. M. V.. Merna (Co. B. 1st S. C. (7.). age 61.

Adams. W. 11.. Laurens (Co. K. 14th S. C. V.). age 64.

Anderson. David. Laurens (Co. F. 14th S. C. 1.). age 61.

Anderson. J. lien (Co. F. 14th). From Union.

Babb. Jonathan. Paul (Co. C. Elford's reg.). age 81.

Bagweli. John B.. Tumbling Shoals (Co. C. 14th S. C. 1.). age 63.

Bishop. .1. M., Tumbling Shoals ((‘o. B. 22d S. C. 1.). age 64.

Bobo. '1‘. 11.. Laurens (Co. 1). 8d S. C. 1.). age 64.

Bragg. Miles. Jachln (Co. F. 2d Ga. reg.). age 60.

Bullock. M. L.. Klnard (Co. G. 2d S. C. C.), age 73.

Burton. .1. J., Laurens (Co. C. 8d 8. C. But.). age 63.

Coker. Strawback. Aims (Co. A. 6th S. C. C.). age 72.

Compton. W. ’1‘.. Lauren (Co. (Y. llolcomb's Legion). age 64.

Curry. N. 13.. Cedar Grove (Co. A. 6th Cav.). age 65.

Curry. M. Y. (Co. H, 6th S. C. C.), age 61.

Dameron, A. 13.. Laurens (Co. 11. 18th S. C. 1.). age 63.

Elmore. Madison. High Point (Co. A. 3d S. C. V.). age 73.

Franks. W. 11.. Laurens (Co. B. let S. C. 1.). age 68.

(,‘Pnnings. F. 111.. Laurens (Co. E. 6th Cam). age 74.

Greylish. Ilugh. Laurens (Guess Guards). age 73.

Godfrey. J. R. (Co. 1*}. Hampton‘s Legion). age 74.

Henderson. L. A., High Point (Co. A. 3d S. C. 1.). age 65.

ilazel. G. 11. (Co. B. 3d Bat.) Transferred from Spartanburg.

Hennlng. Isaac L., Laurens (Co. A. 16th S. C. V.). age 79.

Hill. W. R., Waterloo (McBeth's Artillery). age 84.

Holcomb. lra. Young (1st S. C. 1.). age 79.

Knight. .1. M.. Babbtown (Co. R. 3d S. C. 1.). age 63.

Knight. W. L.. Alma (Co. C. 3d Battalion). age 60.

Lindley. ilenderson. Tumbling Shoals ((‘o. C. 3d 8. C. reg.). age 77.

Lindley. Thomas. Tumbling Shoals (Co. C. 3d S. C. reg.). age 60.

Lawson. W. 1!. ((‘0. K. 5th reg.). age 60.

Lowe. B. 6.. Cross Hill (Owens' Battery Artillery). age 72.

Madden. D. 1’... Waterloo (Co. I). 3d S. C. V.). age 64.

Martin. C. 1’.. Laurens (Co. C. 14th S. C. reg.). age 65.

Mitchel. Harrison. Ekom (Co. C. 3d Bat.). age 00.

Moore. J. M.. Simpson (Co. C. Rd S. C. 8.). age 62.

Notes. Allen. Madden (Co. D. 4th S. C. Bat) age 83.

Nelson. 11. Tillman. High Point (McBeth'a Light Artillery). age 62

Oneal. Jesse. Cross 11ill (Co. B. 8d 8. C. V. 1.). age 77.

Owings. M. 8.. Alma (Co. A. 6th S. C. C.). age 66.

Riddle. T. R., Waterloo (Co. F. 3d 8. C. 1.). age 62.

Robertson. Barnett. Laurens (Co. E, 6th S. C. C.). age 65.

Saxon. J. 11.. Waterloo (Co. D. 27th S. C. V.), age 68.

Sloan. 'J. B... Barksdaie (Co. F. Hampton Legion). age 62.
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Summerei, J. H.. Young (McBeth‘s Light Artillery). age 67.

Suttle. James M., Babhtown (Co. C. 52d Ga.). age 67.

Terry. W. H.. Simpson (Co. C. 14th S. C. 1.). age 62.

Taylor, H. 8. (Co. F. 14th reg.), age 65.

Vaughn. F. C., Laurens (Co. E. 6th reg.), age 64.

Watkins. T. J.. Alma (Co. C. 3d 8. C. 1.). age 66.

Watts. E. C., Crosshlll (Co. B. James's bat.). age 61.

Woods. Harvey. Eden (Co. A. 6th S. C. C.), age 67.

Class 0, No. 2. 1902.

Burgess. P. W., Laurens (Co. C. 4th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Douglass. W. J.. Barksdale (Co. l6. 4th reg.), age 64.

King. R. B., Boyce (ML-Beth‘s Artil.), age 67.

Manly. N. Y., irby (Co. C. 14th infantry). age 60.

Nelson. Foster. Laurens (Co. E, 3d ban). age 65.

Nelson. W. A., Waterloo (Co. F. 8d S. C.), age 60.

Owens. John T., Cross Hill (Co. K. 25th Art.). age 67.

Sullivan. John M., Laurens (Co. A. 3d S. C. 1.). age 64.

Snyder. A. J.. Tumbling Shoals (Earl‘s Battery). age 89.

Skelton. J. T., Hairston (Co. G, 2d Ga. reg.), age 76.

Class 0, N0. 2, 1908.

Cooper. William D., Cedargrove (Co. E. Holcomb Legion). age 81.

Dendy. E. G., Waterloo (Co. B. 3d S. C. V.), age 62.

Dendy, E. W. (Co. F. 14th). Transferred from Spartanburg.

Davis. M. E., Cedargrove (Co. B. 22d S. C. V.), age 60.

Forshee. John H., Waterloo (Co. D. 27th S. i‘. V.), age 60.

Hellams. W. M.. Laurens (Co. D. 5th State Troops). age 62.

Lynn. John K.. Garlington ((‘o. 1. 12th S. C. V.), age 68.

Mills. John A., Laurens (Co. E., 3d reg.), age 8].

Montjoy. J. M., Clinton (Co. K. 5th S. C. C.)

,I’rior. H. G.. Woodrui‘i' (Co. E. 3d reg.), age 61.

Redden. A. F.. Brewerton (Co. C. 14th S. C. 1.). age 60.

Salteri‘ield. J. K.. lraycoul't (Co. E. 2d ‘bnt.). age 82.

'l‘lusley. l'leasant. Tumbling Shoals (Co. G. 16th reg.), age 82.

Wood. A. J.. Laurens (Co. D. 5th Miss. age 60.

Class C. No. 2. 190‘.

Abercrombie. J. H., Laurens (Co.'D. Williams‘s).

Brown. ll. B. (Dieklnson‘s Force). Transferred from Union.

Davenport. W. P.. Waterloo (Co. A. 6th Cav.)

Donnan. W. J.. Laurens (Co. 1. 3d S. C. V.)

Machray. W. L., Laurens (Co. F'. 14th S. C. V.)

Nelson. M. L.. Laurens (Co. B. 3d reg.)

Sherbert. A. M. (Co. 1!. 18th S. C. V.) From Spartanburg.

Senn. Thomas F.. Laurens (Co. D. 13th S. C. l.)

Tumbling. S. W.. Gr'aycourt (Co. E. 3d S. C. l.)

Templeton. ll. J.. Laurens (Co. C. Tim S. C. l.)

“'oodrui'f. R. W., Lani'ord (Co. E. Heiromb Legion).

\\'illbnnks. John S.. Lanford (Co. A. 3d S. C. V. 1.)

Class C, No. I. 1905. .

Cannon. Pink. Princeton (Co. 16. \Villiams‘s).

Curry. W. L., Gray Court (Co. G, 30 S. C. I.)

Cannon. Nathan M.. Ware Shoals (Co. B).

Cunningham. W. F.. Laurens (Co. A. 13th S. C. I.)

Dodson. W. M., Alma (Co. G. 4th Miss.)

Love. 8. W., Cross Illll (Co. E. 7th S. C. Cav.)

Lanlord. B. W., Laurens (Co. G. 3d S. C. V.)

Long. W. T., Rapiey (Co. E. 3d S. C. I.)
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Martin, Jno. A., Montviiie (Co. D. Williama‘s).

Putman, A., Fountain Inn (Co. E, 6th Cav.)

Simmons, Geo. M., Woodrutf (Co. E, 4th).

Boozer, J. J., Laurens (Co. B, 8d).

Class C, No. 2. 1906.

Anderson, G. F., Laurens (Co. A. 6th S. C. C.)

Finkier, T. J., Rapley (Co. A. P. S. S.)

Henderson, L. M., Waterloo (Co. C, 14th S. C. V.)

Owings, T. P.. Gray Court (Co. E, S. C. V.)

Meadows, J. M., Goidvlile (Co. G, 27th).

Riddle. Geo. W., Laurens (Co. D, 4th S. Troops).

Turner, Rhodes. Fountain Inn (Co. H, 22d).

Class C, No. 3, 1901.

Widow: of Soldlera Who Loaf Their Ltves in the Service of the Confederate Blot“.

Anderson, Nancy (Co. F, 14th reg.) Transferred from Greenwood County.

Abercrombie, Mary, Alma (Co. C, 14th S. C. V.)

Balientine, Margaret, Brewerton (Co. K, 1st 8. C. I.)

Bradley, Sarah A., Alma (Co. D, Hampton Legion).

Bramiett, S. B., Laurens (Co. E, 3d S. C. 1.)

Burns. R. C., Barksdale (Co. E, 14th reg.)

Burton, Elizabeth (husband died in prison at Point Lookout).

Chaney, M. F., Clinton (Co. A, 3d 8. C. Bat.)

Chestine. Margaret. Alma (Co. [1. 25th reg.)

Cook. Tempe, Ekom (Co. A, 3d But.)

Curry. E. B., Power (Co. A. 6th S. C. reg.)

Garrett, isabelia, Babbtown (Co. E, 2d S. C. Bat.)

Kennedy, Martha A., Youngs (Co. E, Holcomb Legion).

Kernais. Sarah C., ()wlngsville ((‘o. B, Heavy Art.)

Levering, Margaret 31.. Babbtown (Co. E, Holcomb Legion).

McDaniel, M. A.. Laurens (Co. H. 7th S. C. V.)

Madden, I-Ilim, Laurens (Co. H, 281h La. Reg.)

Moore. J. J., Laurens (Co. C, 14th S. C. l.)

Motea. C. H., Mountvilie (Co. B, Jamel‘s bat.)

Richards, Martha, Laurens (Co. F, 14th S. C. l.)

lliddle, Ann. Laurens (Co. E. 3d S. 'C. reg.)

Riddle, Harriet E., Hosea (Co. E, 8d 8. C. I.)

Riddle, L. M., Youngs (Co. E. 3d S. C. I.)

Sexton. Sarah M.. Laurens (Co. C. 18th S. C. reg.)

Sherard. A. F.. Laurens (Co. F. 2d Rifles).

Speits. Nancy. Jachin (Co. E, 3d bat.)

Summerall. Emeline, Laurens (Co. I“, 14th S. C. I.)

Todd, Sarah FL, Clinton (Co. F, 20th reg.)

Wolf. Fannie B., Laurens (Co. D, 3d S. C. 1.)

Class C‘, No. 8, 1008.

Cul\\t.'t50n' Mary, Waterloo (Co. C, 8d S. C. V.)

Class 0, N0. 8, 1904.

Satterwhite, Stacy, Belfast (Co. B, 1st reg.)

Class C, No. 3, 1905.

Bryson, M. F... Cross Hill (Co. B, 3d).

Query, Mary J. (Co. K, 7th N. C.)

Class C, No. .9, 1900'.

Curry, M. L., Waterloo (Co. F, 3d I.)

Grant, N. E. (Co. F, 3d S. C. I.)
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Class O, No. J, 1901.

Adair, F. A., Laurens (Co. A, McGowau's Brigade), age 68.

Boyd, E. A. J., Clinton (Co. E, 7th S. C. bat.), age 75.

Copeland, Hester (Co. A, 7th). Transferred from Kershaw County.

Clark, Mary E., Whitmires (Co. K, let S. C. 1.), age 64.

Cooper, S. S. (Co. C, James‘s bat.), age 78.

Davis, Martha E, Youugs (Co. B, 1st S. C. C.), age 70.

Dickert. Mary Belfast (Co. H. 18th reg.), age 60.

Davenport, Temperance (Co. A, D. W. Aikeu‘s reg.). age 78.

Entrekln, N. A., Laurens (Co. F, 3d 8. C. 1.), age 62.

Farrow. Charlotte, Clinton (Co. F, 14th S. C. V.), age 64.

\Fowler. Nancy M , Barksdaie (Co. E, 8d reg.), age 60.

Fuller, lsabeila, Laurens (S. C. Regulars), age 65.

Fuller, Mary A., Waterloo (Co. E, 7th reg.), age 80.

Golding, Nancy, Cross Hill (Co. D, 8d State T.), age 63.

Gosneii, Poilie Ann. Laurens (Co. F, 1st S. C. 1.), age 62.

Grifl‘in, Cornelia, Mountville (Co. A, 6th S. C. C.), age 61.

Gulnn, Sarah. Rapiey (Co. E, 14th S. C. 1.), age 66.

Hawback, Harriet, Tumbling Shoals (Co. E, 3d S. C. 1.), age 72.

Herbert, Martha (Co. F, 20th reg. Transferred from Newberry.

Hill, Mary Manila (Co. E, 7th reg.). age 64.

Hill, Minerva, Owingsville (McBeth‘s Artillery), age 65.

Hill, Lucy Jane (Co. C, 4th reg.) Transferred from Greenwood.

Hitch, Elizabeth, Laurens (Co. D, 27th S. C. 1.), age 65.

Hudson, Jane A., Cedar Grove (Co. E. 2d reg.). age 64.

Lawson, M. L., Laurens (Co. K. 5th S. C. 1.), age 63.

Lavln, Rebecca. Halrston (Co. F, 4th S. C. 1.), age 66.

Leaman. Agnes, Cross Hill (Co. E, 7th S. C. C.), age 70.

Liies. Nancy, Lanford (Co. F. 14th S. C. 1.), age 70.

Ling, Patsy, Irby (Co. D, 26th reg.). age 79.

Lyon, M. C., Fountain Inn (Co. E. 14th S. C. 1.), age 63.

McAteer, Judie P.. Laurens (Co. F, 14th S. C. V.), age 66.

Madden, Mary E., Laurens (Co. F. 8d S. C. 1.), age 69.

Nance, S. M.. Waterloo (Co. E, 8d S. C. V.), age 60.

Nelson. Maggie W., High Point (Co. A, 8d S. C. Bat.), age 64.

Nelson, Caroline, Ora (Co. D, 8d S. C. Bat.), age 69.

Owings, Mahala, Babbtown (Co. A, 6th S. C. C.), age 65.

Owings, Caroline. Gray Court (Co. A. 6th S. C. 0.). age 64.

Pitta, C. H., Brewerton (Co. D, let S. C. T.), age 76.

Pitts, Lou C., Cross Hill (Co. F, 3d S. C. V.), age 63.

Reeder. Hulda, Cross Hill (Co. 1". 27th S. C. V.), age 62.

Riddle, Guly F., Hosea (Co. E, 3d 8. C. 1.), age 66.

Saxon. Caroline. Owingsvlliev (Co. C, 3d S. C. 1.), age 72.

Sims. Martha C., Laurens (Co. A, 8d S. C. Bat.), age 61.

Smith, Lucretia, Cross Hill (Co. B, 7th S. C. reg.), age 66.

South. Mary R., Sullivan (Co. A, 6th S. C. C.), age 68.

Swink. Caroline C., Youngs (Co. B, let S. C. S. T.), age 73.

Tay'ior, M. J., Laurens (27th reg. S. C. lnf.). age 60.

Templeton. N. A., Laurens (Co. G, 8d S. C. R. 1.). age 68.

Tumblin, Henrietta. Tumbling Shoals (Co. D, Williams‘s S. T.), age 76.

Whitley. Kittera, Waterloo (Co. D, 4th Bat. Reserves), age 75.

Word. Sallie A., Laurens (Co. C, 14th S. C. R. 1.), age 75.

Yeargeu, M. F., Laurens (Co. E, 14th S. C. 1.), age 60.

Class 0, No. .i, 1902.

Gray. Sarah, Waterloo (Co. G, 19th reg.), age 74.

Smith, E. Jane, Rapley (Co. F, let S. C. Art.), age 67.

Sims, Susan, Clinton (Co. B, 1st S. C. Cav.), age 60.

Power, Mary A.. Barksdaie (Co. B. 1st reg.), age 65.

Paine. L. A., Whitmlres (Co. 1“, 42d N. C.), age 62.

Walker, Lettie F., Waterloo (Co. A, 18th S. C. 1.), age 60.
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Class C, No. l, 1908.

Bolt, M. A., Tumbling Shoals (Co. A, 3d S. C. 1.), age 65.

Benjamin, M. J., Laurens (Co. F. 22d S. C. V.), age 63.

Fuller, Millie F., Highpoint (Co. D, Williams‘s), age 60.

Rogers, Katherine, Jachin (Co. ll. 5th reg.). age 60.

Shockley. E. B., Barkdaie (Co. G. 3d reg.). age 80.

Spoon. S. T., Waterloo (Co. K. let S. C. V.). age 70.

Sloan, Othello, Fountain Inn (Co. B. Holcomb Legion). age 60.

Glass 0, No. l. 190;.

Cooper, Margaret (Co. E. Holcomb Legion), age 60.

Cornell. Ellza. Cedar Grove (Co. E, 31:! reg.). age 72.

Coleman, Matilda, Cross Hill (Co. D, S. C. Reserves). age 73.

Heliams, Laura T., Barksdale (Co. G. 3d reg.). age 61.

Todd, M. B., Clinton (Co. 1, 3d 8. C. V.), age 69.

Class C, No. 4, 1905.

Arnold, Nancy J., Huntsville (Co. 1, 8d Reserves). age 60.

Brown, Mary. Cedar Grove (Co. E. 3d), age 60.

Browniee. Isabelle. Gray Court ((0. G, 3d S. C. 1.). age 63.

Dunlap. Sarah E., Mouutviiie (Co. C. 3d L), age 64.

Davis, Amanda, Princeton (Co. E, 11th S. C. 1.). age 85.

Garner, Theresa, Landford (Co E, 3d S. C. 1.). age 60.

Jones, Mary A., Vaughnviile (Co. F. 3d). age 60.

Knight, Jane M.. Princeton (Co. A, 6th S. C.), age 75.

(71088 C, No. b, 1906.

Bolt. Mary Alma (Co. C, 11th), age 84.

Fuller, Caroline, Laurens (Co. C, 3d), age 73.

Franks, Matilda, Lantord (Co. A, 3d), age 71.

Fowler, Mary J., Cold Point (Co. D. 3d), age 74.

Hughes, Mary. Laurens (Co. L. 2d Rifles). age 61.

Hill, L. V., Waterloo (Co. A, 3d 1.), age 60.

Knight. Catherine. Alma (Co. F, 3d), age 61.

Knight. Nancy D. Grays (Co. G, 3d), age 65.

Martin, Amanda, Laurens (Co. C. 14th 1.), age 65.

Marler, Clarissa, Rapiey (Co. 1'}, 6th C.), age 67.

Monroe. L. V., Laurens (Co. A, 3d), age 66.

Pulley, Susan A.. Lanford (Co. E, 7th). age 61.

Pollard, Lettie. Laurens (Co. K, 4th). age 63.

Reid, Mary I.. Laurens (Co. F, 20th). age 66.

Reynolds. Sarah. Clinton (Co. B, 3d), age 60.

Staliings, Catherine, Fountain Inn (McBeth's), age 61.

Wells, Jane. Laurens (Co. D, 27th intt.). age 84.
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LEE COUNTY.

cannons 1x ROLL smcs: has-r rarumn'.

Dead—J. W. Arrants, Joseph Goff, M. T. Mlxon.

Transferred to Other Classes—Wesley Croft from C, No. 2, to A.

Class A, 1906,

Croft, Wesley, Antioch—Co. G, 20th. (Paralyzed)

Class B, 1908.

Miller, John M., Magnolia (Co. G, 8th reg.) Lost one leg.

Welch, R. W., Magnolia (Co. E, 2d reg.) Lost use one arm.

Wilson, William, Lucknow (20th reg.) Lost right leg.

Class C. No. 1, 1901'.

Ammons, A., Ionla (Co. E, 7th reg.) Wounded in shoulder.

Copeland, R. J., Blshopvllle (Co. K, 28d reg.) Wounded in arm.

Hancock, J. S., Lynchburg (P. B. L. A.) Wounded in knee.

Loyd. S. J. (Co. 1, 25th S. C. V.) Wounded right arm.

Plgate, W. C., Lynchburg (Co. H, 26th S. C. V.) Wounded in arm.

Rogers, Pinckney, Atkins (Co. B, l8th S. C. R.) Wounded in thigh.

Scarborough. H. A.. St. Charles (Co. K. 23d reg.) Wounded left arm

Walters, J. F. (Co. H, 21st reg.) Shot in knee and arm.

Class C, No. 1, 1906.

Bramlett, N. MannvlllP—Co. E, 19th S. C. V. (Wounded in leg.)

Glass 0, No. 2, 1908.

Baker, Alpheus, Blshopvllle (Co. E, White‘s bat.), age 76.

Baker. H. W., Blshopville (Co. K, 23d Vol.). age 76.

Braddock. T. B., Ashland (Co. D, 21st S. C. V.), age 60.

Briggs, Lafayette. Smithvllle (Co. C, 7th reg.). age 70.

Brown, J. E., Blshopville (Co. E, Pal. Art.), age 62.

Brown, Elias, Mannvllle (Co. E. 19th reg.). age 61.

Brown, J. A., Elliott (Co. D, 40th N. C.), age 68.

Brown, Middleton, Lynchburg (Co. E. 19th reg.), age 77.

Brown, W. F., Browntown (Co. E, 19th S. C. V.), age 65.

Brown, W. H.. Mannvllle (Co. E. 19th S. C. V.), age 66.

Burkett, J. J., Blshopvlile (Co. D, 8th S. C. V.). age 77.

Brown. F. M., Mechanicsvllle (Co. K, 23d reg.), age 68.

Barfleld, David (Co. A. 21st reg.)

Corbette, J. A., Smithvllle (Co. G. 20th S. C. V.). age 64.

Corbette, W. 8., Tillers Ferry (Co. G, 19th Vol.). age 66.

Dorn. James M., Mayesville (Co. K. 24th reg.), age 75.

Frazer. L. L., MechanicsvHIs (Co. A. 5th reg.). age 73.

Goff. John, Blshopville (Co. E, P. L. A.), age 60.

Gainey, C. L. (Co. E. 6th reg.)

Graves. James A.. Lynchburg (Co. I, 4th Reserves). age 78.

Grantham. Nathan (Pee Dee Lt. Artll.) Transferred from Dnriington.

Gardner, '1‘. J., Blshopvlile (Co. F. 7th reg.). age 80.

ilopklns, L. H.. Blshopvllie (Co. A. 2d S. C. reg.). age 78.

Hopkins, W. P.. Ashland (Co. B. White‘s bat.), age 61.

lsom. Spencer. Bishopvllie (52d N. C. Vol.)

Jones. 6. W., Smithvllle (Co. G, 20th S. C. V.)

Jones. T. J. (Co. A. 9th S. C. V.). age 62.

Jones, L. M.. Blshopville (Co. G, 20th reg.), age 73.

Kirby. W. M., Magnolia (Pal. S. 8.), age 64.
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Logan. Joseph G.. Mayesville (Co. B, 21st reg.), age 86.

Lyles. Joseph G., Bishopriile (Co. E. 4th S. C. V.), age 62.

McManus. J., Smithville (Co. A, 1st Regulars), age 65.

McNeil. John. Wlsacky (Co. C. 7th reg.), age 60.

Outlaw. J. A., St. Charles (Co. A. 1st Regulars), age 63.

Prescott. J. S., St. Charles (Co. C, 6th S. C. V.). age 61.

Parnell. Robert, Alcott (Co. 8. 21st reg.), age 62.

Reeves. J. H., Bishopvllle (Co. M. 8th S. C. V.)

Rodgers, Shadrack. Springhlll (Co. G, 20th S. C. V.), age 61.

Redlck. E. H.. Una (Co. E. 19th S. C. V.), age 61.

Richbourg. l. E. W.. Smithvllle (Co. E, 19th reg.), age 61.

Skinner. Ben, Stokesbridge (Co. M. 8th reg.). age 62.

Stokes, J. J., Lucknow (4th State Troops), age 80.

Stokes, W. J., Lucknow (Co. D, 7th S. C.). age 61.

Strickland. W. E., Wlsacky (Co. A. 2d Art.). age 73.

Skipper, T. J., Cypress (Co. G. 21st reg.), age 69.

Scott. Henry. I‘isgah (Co. I). 12th Ga.), age 60.

Wilson, James M. (Co. H. 26th S. C. V.). age 77.

Welch, John F. (Co. G, 6th S. C. C.), age 64.

Class C, No. 2. 1905.

Atkinson. E. J.. Mannville (Co. E. 19th S. C. V.)

Evans, '1‘. l‘., Antioch (Co. A. 7th S. C.)

Hatfield. S. 3.. Sr., Smithvllle (Co. G, 20th).

Keeis. B. A., Magnolia (Co. E, 1st S. C. A.)

McDonald, T. W.. Magnolia (Co. K, 3d).

Marshall, W. H.. Bishopvllle (Co. H, let).

Surles. E. M.. Elliotts (Co. E, 1st S. C.)

Watt, W. L., Smithvllle (Co. G,_20th).

Class C, No. 2. 1906.

Capell, M. A., mlthvllie (Co. B. Brown‘s).

Clan C, No. 8, 190.1.

Anderson. E. J. (Co. I, S. C. V.)

Anderson. S. C.. Mnyesvllle (Co. A. Holcomb Legion).

Barnes, Eliza J., Mannville (Co. E. 19th reg.)

Belvln, Sarah. Smithvllle (Co. G. 20th S. C. V.)

Benton, Sarah D.. Smithvllle (Co. C. 7th S. C.)

Bryant, Sallie (Co. A. Holcomb Legion).

Bradshaw, Minerva. Ashland (Co. A. 8th S. C. V.)

Christmas. Maggie A., Cypress (Co. B. 21st S. C.)

Green. H. N., St. Charles (Haskell‘s bat.)

Mixon. Julia. Ashland (Co. A, 7th bat.)

Perkins, Agnes. Magnolia (Co. H, 26th S. C. V.)

I'eebles. Alcott (Co. A. 7th S. C. C.)

Scarborough. Victoria, Blshopville (Co. A, 2d reg.)

Class 0, No. .9. 1906.

Boykln. Mary J. (Co. G, 20th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 4, 1903.

Amerson. S., St. Charles (Co. E, 19th Inf.)

Atkinson. Hannah. St. Charles (Co. G. P. B. L. A.). age 70.

Atkinson, Harriet. Antioch (Co. D. 1st 8. C.). age 61.

Bradley. Martha. Ionla (Co. G. 20th S. C. V.). age 65.

Barnes, Nancy. Bishopvllle (Co. E, 19th reg.), age 67.

Brown, Susan M.. Smithvllie (Co. A. Hampton Legion), age 64.

Butler, A. C., Blahopvllle (Co. I. 25th S. C. V.), age 60.
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Baker, Mary Jane, Atklns (C0. K, 23d S. C. V.), age 73.

Byrd, Julla A., Rural (C0. 0, 25th S. C. V.), age 66.

Brown, Lacy. Blshopvllle (Co. E, 19th S. C. V.), age 60.

Dorrlty, Martha. Smlthvllle (Co. G, 20th S. C. V.), age 88.

Dubose, Loulsa, Stokesbrldge (Co. A, lat Art.), age 64.

Danlels, Martha. Smlthvllle (Co. G, 20th reg.), age 64.

Deas, Mary, Blahopvllle (Co. E, 7th reg.), age 62.

Elmore, llarrlet, Ashland (Co. H, 21st reg.), age 70.

Edwards, Ellen F., Blshopvllle (Co. D, 21st reg.), age 60.

Flelds, Mary A" Cypress (Co. A, 7th reg.), age 71.

Galloway, Mahala, Blshopvllle (Jenklns‘s S. 8.), age 62.

Huggins. M. A. 12., Rural (Co. K, 23d 8. C. V.), age 64.

Hugood, M. F... Cypress (Co. A, 14th reg.), age 67.

Hutson, Ellzabeth, Alcott (Co. H, 21st S. C.), age 72.

llughes, Nlcey J., Ionla (Co. G, Lt. Art.), age 84.

Lacost, S. 8.. St. Charles (Co. K, 23d reg.), age 65.

Matuse, Anna (Co. M. 8th reg.), age 63.

Mathis, Martha B., Smithvllle (State Troops), age 73.

Moore, H. E. W., Stokesbrldge (Co. A. 14th reg.), age 62.

Outlaw, Mary, Blshopvllle (Co. C, 9th S. C. V.), age 74.

I’arham. Martha W.. Cypress (Co. L, 20th reg.). age 61.

Parker, Jane, Cypress (Co. F. 7th reg.), age 71.

Fate. Dorcas. Stokesbrldge (Co. F, 7th bat), age 67.

Prescott, E. J., St. Charles (Co. K, 23d reg.). age 77.

Pate. Nancy, Stokesbrldge (Co. F, 7th but.), age 65.

Revel, H. E. (Co. E. 1st art.), age 68.

Shaw, Mary F., Mayesvllle (Co. K, 23d reg.), age 63.

Shlrley, M. M. (Co. A, 7th reg.), age 64.

Bwalls, Loalsa, Alcott (Co. B, 2lst S. C. V.), age 66.

Smlth, Mary A., St. Charles (Co. E. I’. S. 8.), age 68.

Sutton, Ann, Blsbopvllle (Co. A, 2d reg.), age 63.

Weatherly, Frances. Stokesbrldge (Co. C, 31st reg.). age 62.

Thornal, M. A. B., Lynchburg (Co. K, 21st S. C. V.), age 68.

Trlmnal, Nancy, Ionla (Co. K, 7th reg.), age 60.

Welch, F. E., Blshopvllle (Co. E, 2d reg.), age 64.

Woodham, M. E. (Co. H, 21st reg.), age 62.

Class 0, No. 4, 1905.

Brown, Cely C., Blshopvllle (Co. E. 19th), age 60.

Hall, Rebecca, Lucknow (Co. C, 7th), age 70.

Lyles, Ellzabeth. Blshopvllle (Co. E, 4th), age 60.

Outlaw. Mahaley, Ashland (Brown‘s Battallon). age 72.

Class C, No. l, 1906.

Hugglns, Charlotte. Blshopvllle (7th reg.). age 66.

Outlaw, Mary, Lucknow (Co. F. 7th). age 69.

Slmpsou, Candls, Lynchburg (Co. B, 2d), age 67.

10——R. & R.-—(500)
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LEXINGTON COUNTY.

CHANGES IN ROLL SINCI LAST PAYHINT.

Dead—Class B: J. S. Derrick. Class C, No. 1: W. S. lllpps, Jacob Coogler, J. A.

Homlter, J. P. Jones, Charles A. leard. C, No. 3: Ann Wingard. Leonora Berry,

Sarah Jumper, E. H. Lowman. L. A. Miller, Eliza Senn.

Transferred to Other Counties—J. '1‘. Bryant. Richland.

Transferred to Other Classes—From C, No. 2. to Class A: William Seigler, W. A.

Spires. From C, No. 2, to C, No. 1: J. D. Hellman. From C. No. 4, to C, No. 3:

Temperance Spires, Mary M. Sumner, Tyne Stuck.

Re~marrled~Martba Donlvan.

Transferred from Other Counties—S. S. Miller from Saluda. Mary F. Yow from

Fairfield.

Class A, 1905.

Wise, Wm. D., Swansea—Co. B, Tth. (Blind) Dead: money refunded.

cum A, 1906.

Selgler, Wm.. Irmo—Co. C, 20th. (Totally blind.)

Spires. W. A., Gaston—Co. H, 20th. (Totally blind.)

Class B, 1901.

Banks, A. 0., Lexington—Co. F, 5th reg. (Lost left arm.)

_ Busby, Thomas, Gaston—Co. F, 19th reg. (Lost left leg.)

Crim, V. V., Swansea—Co. D, 20th reg. (Lost right leg.)

Gantt, Samuel C.. Rightwellwt‘o. F. 1'. S. S. (Lost right arm.)

Haltlwanger, J. S., Lattakoo—Co. ll, 3d reg. (Lost one leg.)

Rlster. W. T., Irmo—Co. ll, 13th reg. (Lost left leg.)

Sease, A. N., Chapln—Co. C, 3d reg. (Lost left arm.)

Wilson. A. 0., Lexington—Co. II, 3d S. C. (Lost right arm.)

Class B, 1902.

Derrick. James A., Derrick—Co. I, 15th S. C. (Lost left foot.)

Class C, No. 1, 1901.

Lewis, Hugh E.. Rlshs Store—Co. F, P. S. S. (Wounded right leg.)

Lucas. James M., Rlshton—Co. K,‘ 13th reg. (Wounded in jaw.)

Mitchell.,James T., Batesburg—Co. F, 19th S. C. reg. (Wounded right arm.)

Reynolds, Ira, Batesburg—Co. F, 19th reg. (Wounded left leg.)

Rlsh, John F.,.F.dmund—Co. l, 20th S. C. V. (Wounded in left arm.)

Watts, Adam. Gaston—Co. C, 6th S. C. V. l. (Wounded shoulder and leg.)

Class 0, NO. 1, 1902.

Barr, D. T., Adair—Co. K, 9th reg. (Wounded left hip.)

Class 0', No. 1, 190.5.

Flake. J. W., Thor (Co. K. 1st reg.) Wounded in hand.

Price, J. E.. New Brooklnnd—(Co. C). Wounded in hand.

Class C, No. 1, 1905. .

Craps. P. H., Gilbert (Co. C, 15th). Wounded in side.

Hill, W. D., Hilton (Co. C, 2d). Wounded in shoulder.

Hall, Gideon, Leesvllle (Co. 1, 22d). Wounded in arm.

Koon, I). Luther, Fairbanks (Co. H, 13th). Wounded left hand.

(71an O, No. 1, 1.906.

Hellman, D. J.. Gibert—Co. F. P. S. S. (Wounded in head.)
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Class O, NO. 2, 1901.

Addy, Jacob P., Lattalroo (Co. C, 20:11 reg.), age 74.

Alewine, Wesley, Lewiedale (Co. C, 15th S. C. B.), age 63.

Amlck, J. W., Derrick (Co. I, 15th reg.), age 60.

Attaway, William, Batesburg (Co. 1*, 12th Ga. Bat), age 61.

Berry, George A., Woodford (Co. ll, 2d reg.), age 63.

Bickiey, Joseph H., Calla (Co. 1, 15th reg.), age 87.

Bloodsworth, S. A., Fredonla (C0. F, 19th S. C. V.), age 72.

Bookman, Samuel W., Calla (Co. C, 20th reg.), age 64.

Boyer, Moses, Brookland (Co. C, 7th S. C. reg.), age 62.

Derrick, Henry D., Savilla (Co. C, 20th reg.), age 70.

Farr, Benson, Little Mountain (Co. C, 20th reg.), age 74.

Fulmer, J. Hart, Brightswell (Co. F, White‘s Bah), age 74.

Gunter. Joshua, Leesvllle (Co. l", P. S. 8.), age 77.

Hall, Lemuel, Samaria (Armory Guards), age 70.

Hallman, E., Lexington (Co. K, 20th S. C. V.), age 62.

Harman, Joseph l<‘., Lexington (Co. F. 5th reg.), age 65.

Hlx,' R. J. N.. Lexington (Co. K. 20th S. C. V.), age 60.

Hlx, D. A., Calla (Co. K, 20th reg.), age 65.

Howell, J. P., Swansea (Co. K. 13th reg.), age 64.

Jones, L. J., Mannvllle (Co. A, 7th S. C. V.), age 60.

Kelly, James L., Brookland (Co. K, 14th Miss. lnf.), age 80.

Knight, Joseph D., Bakersvllle (Co. B. 7th S. C. C..), age 75.

Leaphart, R. H., Pricevllle (Co. A, 23d reg.), age 77.

Mills, J. B., lilla (Co. K, 20th S. C. V.). age 65.

Poole, Felix, Brookland (C0. H, 20th reg.), age 66.

Price, Jacob, Pricevllle (Co. C, 15th reg.). age 79.

Rllgard, Fred, Brookland (Capt. R. D. Senn), age 69.

Shealy, Isaiah. Barrs Landing (Co. K, 20th S. C. V.), age 68.

80:. D. M., Edmund (Co. ll, 20th S. C. V.), age 78.

Sox, H. E.. Brookland (Co. H, 20th reg.), age 73. Dead; paid widow.

Taylor, J. D., Irene (Co. F, 3d S. C. reg.), age 73.

Taylor. James F., Pellon (Co. H. 20th reg-L age 68.

Warner, T. L, Savllla (Co. C, 15th reg.). age 68.

Glass 0. N0. 2, 1902.

Bundrlck, H. A., Lexington (Co. H, 13in reg.), age 65.

Barrlneau. E. G., New Brookland (Co. C, 25th S. C.), age 63.

Chapman, J. L., Little Mountain (Co. F, White’s), age 73.

Hook. James A., Gaston (Co. K, 13th reg.). age 66.

Hnn'stetler, James L., Rightwell (Co. C. 12th reg.). age 65.

Hall, Wayne, Batesburg (Co. 1, 20th reg.), age 62.

Kelly, John G. (Co. —, lst S. C. V.)

Kyzer, M. L., Adair (Co. F, 5th S. C.), age 70.

Lucas, Thomas W., Swansea (Co. K, 13th reg.), age 67.

Long, W. W., Pricevllle (Co. C. 20111 reg.), age 67.

Miller, J. M., Barrs Station (Co. K, 13th reg.), age 68.

Perry, Silas E.. New Brookland (Co. C. 12th reg.), age 62.

Raul, Frank. ,Savllla (Co. C, 15th reg.), age 82

Starnes, J. W., Witts Mills (Co. D. 20th reg.), age 67.

Shealy, Anderson, Bax-rs Landing (Co. K, 20th reg.). age 75.

Taylor, Jacob E., Lewledale (Co. H, 5th Cav.), age 74.

Wells, William E.. Leesvllle (Co. 1, 20th reg.), age 87.

Class 0. No. 2, 1908.

Black, W. F.., Lorena (CO. C, 20th bat), age 68.

Dalley. J. T. (Co. C. 20th S. C. V.), age 80.

Gregory, John J., Lexington (Co. H, 20th reg.). age 72.

Gregory. John T., Swansea (Co. K, 20th reg.). age 62.

Kyzer. J. S.. Lewledale (Co. C, 15!]: but), age 70.

Miller, S. C. (Co. H, 20th). From Saluda.
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Rivers, J. R., Batesburg (Co. B, 14th bat.), age 66.

Rankin, J. C., Leeavllle (Co. G, Sharp's), age 65.

Sheaiy, Joshua, Pinerldge (Co. 1, 15th bat.), age 72.

Shaley, W. A. (Co. H, Holcomb Legion). Transferred from Newberry.

Smith, J. J. (Co. F, 5th). Transferred from Orangeburg.

Starnes, R., Wltls Mllll (Co. I, 20:]. reg.), age 62.

Taylor, F. G., Macedonla (Co. K. 20th reg.), age 72.

Waters, John. Samaria (Co. F, 19th bat.), age BI.

Clan 0, No. 2, 1904.

Cook. John, Swansea (Co. E. 20th bat.)

Hook, James V., New Brookland (Co. H, 20th reg.)

Kelly, G. W.. Irene (Co. A, 46th Ala.)

Sheaiy, Daniel, Pineridge (Co. C. 20th reg.)

Smith, Thomas, Lewledale (Co. H, 20th reg.)

Wise, John W.. Macedon (Co. I, 20th reg.)

Wood, G. W.. Clarke Mllls (Co. I, 22d reg.) -

Wingard, George W., Lexington (Co. K, 20th reg.)

01a“ 0, No. 8, 1905.

Gable. E. H., Irene (Co. H, 20th).

Klnkle, Henry, Lexington (Co. H, 3d 8. C.)

Hays, E. J., Gilbert (Co. A, 2d State).

Klstier, Albert T., Adair (Co. K, 20th).

Roof. S. W., New Brookland (Co. F, 5th Cav.)

Stack, William, Irmo (Co. C, 20th).

Sloan, W. H.. Little Mountain (Co. F. 20th).

Sturlrle, D. A., Gaston (Co. H, 20th).

Summer, Jas., Peak (Co. H, 13th).

See. J. 3., Lexington (Co. K, 20th).

Taylor, Jefferson, Leesville (Co. K, 20th).

Wise. J. W., Sandy Grove (Co. D, 20th).

Class C, No. 2, 1906.

Brown, F. 15., New Brookiand (Co. G, 3d).

Furtlck. G. A., Swansea (Co. D, 20th).

Jeilcoat. Rufus J.. Edmond (Co. F, P. S. S.)

Gunter, Mascom. Mlms (Co. F, P. S. S.)

King. W. H.. Swansea (Co. D, 20th).

Kyzer, John T., Blshton (Co. C, 15th).

Mlxon, L. J., New Brookland (Co. D, 20th).

Rauis, A. C., Seivern (Co. F. P. S. S.)

Shumpert, D. P., Gaston (Co. H, 20th).

Sumner, Jacob, Chapin (Co. F, White's).

Shirey, M. W., Irene (Co. D, Ga. Rifles).

Taylor, Jos., Gilbert (Co. B. 25th).

Class C. No. .1, 1901.

Widowa of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lively in the Service of the Confederate Staten.

Bundrick, Frances, Peak (Co. C, 20:11 reg.)

Busby, Nancy. Edmunds (Co. Ii, 3d reg.)

Bundrlck, Caroline (Co. H, 13th reg.)

Courtney, Mittie 8., Samaria (Co. H. 14th S. C. V.)

Frye, Annie, Barr-s Landing (Co. C, lst reg.)

Hay, Ellen M., Swansea (Co. B, 1st reg.)

Miller, Martha, Oakvllle (Co. I. 8d reg.)

‘ Price, R. B... Pricevlile (Co. C. 15th reg.)

Son. Catherine, Leesvllle (Co. C, 15th S. C. V.)

Taylor, Jane A., Peiion (Co. K, 13th reg.)

Taylor, Mary, Barrs Landing (Co. K, 13th S. C. V.)
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Glass 0, No. 8. 1902.

Weissinger. Louisa. Wessinger (Co. 1. 15th bat.)

Class O, No. 8, 1908.

Cook. S. J.. Samaria (Co. K. 20th S. C. V.)

Dunbar. Julla C., Rlsbton (Co. K. 20th reg.)

Green. A. V.. Batesburg (Co. A. 22d reg.)

Minlck. Laura. Chapin (Co. H. 13th reg.)

Price. Caroline (Co. E. 20th reg.)

Shaffer. Maria. Steedrnan (Co. 1. 22d reg.)

Weich, N. C., Irene (Co. H. 20th reg.)

Class C, No. 8. 1901.

Taylor. Matilda. Lexington (Co. B. 201i: reg.)

Class C, No. 3. 1905.

Amick, Mary M.. Pine Ridge (Co. I, 15th).

Baker. Annie F.., New Brookland (Co. —. 15th).

Kyzer. Rodelia. Gilbert (Co. K, 20th).

Oswult. Julia. Gilbert (3d 8. C. V.)

Sheaiy, Louisa C., Fredonia (Co. D. 2d).

Steele. Elizabeth. Lorena (Co. E. 7th).

Class C, No. 3. 1906.

Sheaiy, Polly. Leesville (Co. B. Hoi. Legion).

Spires. Temperance. Edmund (Co. H. 20th).

Sumner. Mary M.. Peak (Co. Ii. 8d).

Stuck. Tyrza. l'eak (C0. H. 13th).

Class C. No. 1. 1901.

Aiewlne. Lucinda. Leesviile (Co. A. German Artillery). age 86.

Alewine. Martha. Lattakoo (Co. L. Hampton Legion). age 65.

Amick. M. C., Ella (Co. I, 15th reg.). age 84.

Bailey. Mary C., Sandy Run (Co. 1). 20th reg.). age 67.

Boozer. Margaret C., Lexington (Co. K. 13th S. C. V.). age 66.

Bouknight. M. Ann. lrmo (Co. H. 13th reg.). age 70.

Cartin, Ann. Swansea (Co. D, 20th reg.). age 66.

Clark. Mary M.. Clarks Mills (Co. C. Merriwather'sl. age 80.

Clemons. Edna. lrene (C0. F. 57th Ala. lntt.). age 63.

Ciogus. Catherine. lrmo (Co. C. 20th reg.). age 69.

Coriey. Barbary L.. Lexington (Rumph's Militia). age 76.

Cumaiander. Eliza C. (Co. H, 8d reg.). age 69.

Cockroi't. Besheba (Co. A. 22d reg.). age 67.

Dickerson. Emeline. Irene (Co. K. 13th reg.). age 69.

Fallow. Mary. Batesburg (Co. 1). Merriwetber's Bat.). age 88.

Franklow. H. M.. Irene (Co. K. 13th reg.). age 64.

Geiger. Elizabeth. Lewiedaie (Co. C. 20th reg.). age 68.

Harmon. Marvin. Peters (C0. F. 5th S. C. C.). nge 75.

Harmon. M. F.. Lexington (Co. K. 20th S. C. V.). age 71.

Hayes. Martha L.. Number (Co. K. 20th reg.). age 63.

“um. Harriet. Calla. age 61.

Hutto. Rebecca. Macedon (Co. K. 13th S. C. V.). age 72.

Jacobs. Epsey. Selma (Co. C. 20th reg.). age 68.

Jeffcoat. Mary [C., Witts Mills (Co. D. 20th reg.). age 61.

Jel‘lcoat. Orrie. Witts Mills (C0. F. P. S. 3.). age 73. Dead: money refunded.

Jumper. Margaret. Swansea (Co. B. 1st reg.). age 65.

Jones, llena (Co. B. S. C. V.). age 63.

Koon. Rosanna. Derrick (Co. 1. 16th S. C. V.). age 68.
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Koon, Louisa F., Spring Hill (Co. 1. 15th S. C. reg.). age 66.

Koon, Mary A., Chapln (Co. H, 18th S. C. reg.), age 60.

Long, Polly. Chapin (Co. C. 20th reg.). age 60.

Miller, Caroline, Burrs Landing (Co. B, 6th reg.), age 60.

Mills, Jane. Irene (Co. E, 20th S. C. V.), age 68.

Monte, Julia, Hilton (Co. B, 8d S. C. reg.), age 65.

Oswalt. Elizabeth, Leesville (Co. B, Light Artillery). age 70.

Oswalt, Mary Ann, Leeevllle (Co. C, Blodget‘s Artillery), age 70.

Sharpe. Marcllla, Swansea (Co. D. 20th reg.). age 61.

Shealy, Elizabeth, Fredonia (Co. K, 20th reg.), age 72.

Shealy, Eliza l-}., Lorena (Co. K, 20th S. C. V.), age 83.

Shealy, I‘ollle, Summit (Co. H, Holcomb Legion), age 76.

Steel. Jemima. Summit (Co. C, 15th S. C. V.), age 78.

Sturkle. Ann, Woodlord (Co. D. 20th reg.). age 62.

Wolf, Mary A., Sandy River (Co. B, 7th S. C. C.), age 66.

cm; 0, No. ). me.

Bouknlght. Sarah Ann, Lewledale (Co. F. 51h Cav.). age 62.

Derrick. Martha. Lorena (Co. C. Rumph's), age 72.

Hallman. E. C., I'rlcevllle (Co. F, 5th S. C.), age 63.

Keisler, Eliza (Co. A, 8th), age 67.

Jeffcoat. Caroline. Edmond (Co. I. 6th reg.), age 70.

Mack, Mary M., Swansea (Co. D, 20th reg.), age 80.

Nates, Julla C., Hilton (Co. C, 20th Bat.), age 61.

0108! C, N0. .6, 1908.

Addison. Martha Jane, Irmo (Co. C, 20th reg.). age 81.

Derrick, Happy C., Peak (Co. H. 13th reg.), age 60. >

Gunter, Mary. Selvern (Co. I, 20th S. C. V.), age 80.

Hooper. A. Helen. Woodi’ord (Co. D. 20th S. C.), age 61.

Hallman. C. L., Lewiedale (Co. F, P. S. S.), age 61.

Jeli'coat. Rachel E.. Witts Mills (Co. D, 20th reg.), age 62.

Long. Louisa (Co. 1, 15th reg.), age 60.

Lybrand, E. Caroline. Lexington (Co. H. 20th reg.), age 64.

Myers, Nancy. New Brookland (Co. G, 14th S. 0.). age 67.

Martin, Susan F., Swansea (Co. A, Holcomb Legion), age 60.

Poole, Ada. Leesvllle (Co. H, 20th reg.), age 70.

Risinger, Frances (Co. C, 15th S. C. V.), age 77.

Smith. Carrie E.. Swansea (Co. B. 7th reg.), age 89.

Shealy, Mary L., Leeavllle (Co. C, 15th S. C. V.). age 68.

Yougnner. C. E.. Clarks Mills (Co. K, 20th reg.), age 72.

Williams, Ninnette, Steedman (Co. 1, 25th reg.). age 77.

Wise, Sophia, Gaston (Co. H, 20th reg.). age 62.

Class C, No. 4. 1904.

Chapman, Martha, Chapin (Co. B, 14th reg.), age 61.

Fields. Grassle A., Lexington (Co. E, 5th reg.). age 62.

Franklin. Mary Ann. Lexington ((‘0. K. 13th reg.), age 68.

Hyler, Elizabeth, Adair (Co. C, 15th reg.), age 78.

Hendrix, E. D.. Lexington (Co. K, 13th reg.). age 75.

Hall, Martha, Selvern (Co. I, 22d reg.), age 76.

Price. Mary M., Lewledale (Co. C, 15th reg.), age 62.

Taylor, Sarah Ann. Lewledale (Co. ii. 20th reg.). age 69.

Class C, No. 4. 1905.

Boatwrlght. I‘atsey. Gilbert (Co. C. Merrlwether). age 70.

Dalley. A. M., Irmo (CO. C. 20th), age 62.

Ellisor, Ellen. lrmo (Co. H, 13th), age 62.

Gantt. Mary. Selvern (Co. C, 27th) age 75.

Hook, Harriett, New Brookland (Co. H, 20th). age 78.

Monts, Rebecca, Lexington (Co. B. 5th), age 72.
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Kaminer, Susan M" Lexington (Co. F. 5th). age 75.

80:. S. E., New Brookland (Co. H. 20th). age 72.

Shealy. R. C., Pelion (Co. K. 1st). age 64.

Spires, Elizabeth. l‘ellon (Co. H. 20th). age 78.

Taylor, Mary M., Irene (Co. B. 20th). age 60.

Glass 0, N0. 4. 1906.

Boatwrlght, Mary E., Leesvllie (Co. K. 13th). age 60.

Coogler, Martha. Hilton (Co. B. Reserves). age 68.

Canady. Martha A.. Gilbert (Co. E. 1st S. C. 1.). age 74.

Jones. Sallie. Batesburg (Co. 1. 20th). age 72.

Redmond. Carrie, Swansea (Co. K. 1st). age 65.

etz. Annie E., Ballentine (Co. C, 20th). age 64.

Long. Luvenla, Lexington (Co. B. 6th). age 63.

Wise. Frances. Cbap’in (Co. F. 5th cav.'). age 60.
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MARION COUNTY.

cnascns m sou. smca LAST PAYMINT.

Dead—Class A: G. '1‘. Cribb. G. W. Johnson. James Atkerson. Alex. Burroughs,

Asa L. Evans. J. M. Richardson. G. W. Smithy. William Turner. Richard Riggs.

James Holden. James Holly. W. H. Lorlmore. Ben F. Foxworth. C. No. 3: Sarah

Foxworth. E. S. McMillan. C. No. 4: Millie Dunford. Sarah M. Rogers. Martha

Squires. Arline Cauider. Elizabeth Proctor. (‘aroline 'i‘anner. Rhoda Norton.

Class A. 1901.

Byrd. Joshua. Pages Mills-Co. F. 51st reg. (Totally blind.)

Class B. 1901.

Alford. D. W., Dillon—Co. ll. Orr‘s reg. (Lost left arm.)

Boarwrlght. R. 8.. Tabernacle—Co. l. 21st S. C. l. (Lost left leg.)

Desver. Alex. Dillon—Co. L. 10th S. C. V. (Lost one leg.)

Gasque. W. B. R.. Marion—Co. L. 21st reg. (Arm useless from wounds.)

Hodge. James A.. Marlon—(‘0. D. 10th S. C. reg. (Lost right arm.)

King. Alex. Zion—Co. C. 20th N. C. reg. (Use left hand. wounded shoulder and hip.)

Sanders. Peters. Centenary—Co. H. Orr‘s reg. (Entire use of arms from wounds.)

Class 0, No. 1, 1901.

Alford. J. W., Carolina—Co. H. Orr‘s Rifles. (Wounded arm and side.)

Brown. G. W., Mullins—Co. l. 18th S. C. reg. (Wounded in left shoulder.)

Carter. John W.. Marlon—Co. L. 81st S. C. V. (Wounded left thigh.)

Coleman. Daniel D.. Marlon—Co. G. 20th N. C. I. (Wounded foot and hip.)

Edwards. Levi H.. Mullins—Co. K. lst S. C. V. (Wounded various parts body.)

Flowers. B. A.. Nebo—Co. L. 10th S. C. reg. (Wounded left shoulder.)

Godbold. J. G., Marion—Co. l'l. 23d S. C. (Arm partially paralyzed from wound.)

Harper. J. LL. Marlon—Co. E. 10th reg. (Wounded right leg.)

Jordan. P. A.. Gum Swamp—Pee Dee Artillery. (Wounded left leg.)

McClellan. S. C.. Marlow—Pee Dee Light Artillery. (Wounded ln thigh.)

McLendon. Richard F.. Bingham—Co. ll. 21st reg. (Wounded through thigh.)

Roberts. R. R.. Fork—Co. II. Orr‘s Rifles. (Wounded in body.)

Turber'viile. Geo.. Marion—Co. D. 25th S. C. V. (Wounded right knee.)

Class 0, No. I. 1902.

Gray. Richard F.. Campbelis Bridge—Co. 1. 1st reg. (Wounded in hip.)

Class C, No. 1, 1908.

Gowde. C. B., Oakgrove (Co. E. 10th S. C.) Wounded in left side.

Galney. Andrew J.. Sellers (Co. G. 15th La.) Wounded in hip.

Hodges. John H.. Marlon (Gregg‘s bat.) Wounded left leg.

Jackson. William J.. Latta (Co. H. 23d S. C.) Wounded in head.

' Class C, No. 1. 190.5.

Baxley. Levi. Latta (Co. D. 10th reg.) Wounded in left leg.

Perritt. Asa. Zion (Co. H, 23d reg.) Wounded in head.

Rogers, Allen (Co. E. 1st S. C. V.) Wounded in left foot.

Clan 0, No. l. 1906.

Crlbb. W. T., Mullins (Co. E, let S. C. V.) Wounded in arm.

Class C, No. 2. 1901'.

Baxley. Willis. Marion (Co. D. 10th S. C.). age 77.

Berry. Joseph A.. Mullins (Co. C. 26th S. C. R.). age 62.

Boatwright. Eli. Marion (Co. F. 27th reg.), age 67.
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Boatwrlght, John J., Toby (1st Co. Fla. Cav.), age 61.

Brown, Stephen, Mullins (Co. F. 4th S. C. C.), age 61.

Bryant, J. W., Marion (Gregg‘s Battery), age 62.

Calder. James, Sellers (Co. F, 27th reg.), age 62.

Campbell, J. A., Car (C0. H, let S. C. A.), age 79.

Campbell. Simeon. Marion (Co. C. Alaton's Artillery), age 71.

Collins, William, Marion (Co. D. 10th reg.), age 78.

Davis. B. F.. Nebo (Co. A, 1st 8. C. It), age 64.

Dillard, J. H., Mullins (Co. I“, 4th S. C. C.), age 63.

Flowers. J. H., Marion (Co. F, 4th S. C. C.), age 64.

Flowers. Williamson. Tabernacle (Co. D. 10!!! S. C. V. 1.), age 67.

Ford, H. P.. Gaddy (Co. E. lat reg.), age 60.

Foxworth. A. J., Marion (Gregg's Artillery), age 67.

Gasque. A. L., Mullins (Co. L, 21st reg.), age 65.

Hays. J. H., Oak Grove (Co._E, 25th S. C. V.), age 72.

Hays. Nicholas W., Oak Grove (Co. H. 23d reg.), age 60.

Hays. Wilson, Oak Grove (Co. 11, 25th S. C. V.), a'ge 65.

Harrellson, Allen D., Nebo (Co. A, 1st 8. C. reg.), age 65.

Herring, Harmon, Car (Co. 1, let S. C. reg.), age 73.

Hatcheii, G. W. (Co. E, P. B. L. A.)

Huggins. William, Sellers (Co. L. 21st 8. C. V.), age 67.

Hulett. William D., Centenary (Co. C. 10th S. C. reg.), age 64.

Halon. E., Mullins (Pegram's reg.), age 63.

Johnson. David. Brittons Neck (Co. 1, 21st reg.), age 63.

Johnson. H. G., Temperance (Co. H. 236 reg.), age 63.

Jones. W. A.. ()akton (Co. C, Pegram's'reg) age 67.

LeGette. Levi, Campbeiis Bridge (Co. L, 21st reg.), age 69.

Lee, Christopher. Dillon ((‘0. H, 23d reg.), age 88.

Lee. Richard. Dillon (Co. H, 2d 8. C. V.), age 64.

Lowrimore, M. M.. Brittons Neck (Co. 1. 21st S. C. 1.), age 74.

Lupo. A. C. (Gregg‘s Battery), age 65.

McKenzie. W. T., Dillon (Co. H. 2d S. C. V.), age 63.

Miller, John. Temperance (Co. E. let S. C. reg.), age 64.

Phillips, isaac. Arial (Co. C. 26th S. C. V.), age 60.

Port. I‘eter, Brittons Neck (Ward's Art.), age 68.

Raison. Joseph T.. Latta (Co. 8. 66th reg.), age 66.

Rogers, E. A., Fork (Co. F. 4th S. C. C.). age 72.

Rogers. Willis, Zion (Co. 1], 23d reg.), age 61.

Rogers, W. 11., Marion (Co. C. l’egram's reg.), age 62.

Roweii. David, Dillon (Co. 11, 2d S. C. V.), age 70.

Rowell, Jesse. Fork (Co. H, 28d R. S. C. 1.), age 64.

ltowell, John H., Dillon (Co. H. 2d S. C. V.), age 68.

Sawyer, Thomas. Tabernacle (Co. L, 10th S. C. V.), age 73.

Shaw, A. A., Marlon (Co. C, 6th S. C. A.). age 61.

Shaw, Daniel. Marion (Co. 11. (irr‘s reg.), age 60.

Smith, F. D., Mallory (Co. E, 23d reg.), age 64.

Smith. .1. it.. Gailavon (Co. E, 4th S. C. C.), age 78.

Tanner. T. W., Oakton (Co. F. 4th S. C. reg.), age 74.

Turberville, Asa, Fork (Co. 1, 21st S. C. reg.), age 63.

Turbevilie, G. W., Temperance (Co. H. 23d reg.), age 82.

Waller. J. l\i.. Tabernacle (Co. L. 10th reg.), age 64.

Watson, J. F... Nebo (Co. B. 8th S. C. reg.), age 7i.

Weatherford, J. I... Campbells Bridge (Co. B, Pegram's bat.), age 69.

Whittingdon. J. G., Oak Grove (Co. E, 23d S. C. V.), age 62.

Williams. C. \\‘.. Galiavon (Co. 1). 26th reg.), age 64.

Wright. D. C., Marion (Co. H, Orr‘s reg.), age 62.

Ciaas C. No. l, 1902.

Bethea. W. F.. Dillon (Co. B. 1st Fla), age 60.

CNN). 8. M.. Nebo ((70. A. 21st reg). age 60.

Christmas. J. C.. Marlon (Co. 11. 8th reg.), age 67.

Davis, ll. F.. Brittons Neck (Co. K, 1st reg.). age 62.
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Dozier. John F.. Oakton (Co. 1. 21st reg.). age 71.

l-ldwards. D. W., Mullins (Co. B. Pegram‘s). age 68.

Finklea. Alfred. Latta (Co. H, ()rr‘s Rifles). age 62.

Flowers. Elly. Marlon (Co. L. 10th reg.). age 61.

Herring. Samuel. Gaddy (Co. I. 8th reg.). age 67.

Hyatt. John D., Dillon (Co. 1. 1st 8. C.), age 70.

lvey, John 0.. Smith (Co. A, 1st N. C.), age 62.

Jones. Nelson. Smith (CO. C, 10th S. C.), age 64.

Loyd. T. M.. Nebo (Co. D. 10th reg.). age 00.

McClellan. D. B.. Nebo (Co. I. 4th reg.). age 60.

Richardson. A. J., Brittons Neck (Co. F. 10:); bat.). age 60.

Richardson. W. l'.. Neho (Co. C. Pegram's). age 60.

Richardson. J. G., Denhama (Co. 1. 21st S. C. V.), age 60.

Turner. Joseph. Dillon (Co. B. 28d reg.). age 61.

Wiggins. John M.. Marion (Co. C. 26th S. C.), age 66.

Watson. John. Latta (Roberta's Co.. 286 S. C.). age 75.

Yarborough. A. (Co. E. 14th N. C.), age 60.

GM" 0. NO. I. 1908.

Atkinson. Jesse A.. Mulllns (Co. l. 6th Cam), age 61.

Berry. Jay. Oak Gro've (Co. E. 23d reg.). age 62.

Calder. Noah. Latta (Co. D. 25th reg.). age 67.

(‘apps. Frank. Smith (Alston‘s Lt. Art.), age 62.

Collins. Owen IL. Mullins (Co. C. Pegram‘s Art.). age 64.

Fowler. James F.. Mullins (Co. L. 21st S.'C.). age 63.

Herring. Edward B.. Dillon (Co. C, 26th S. C.). age 66.

Herring. Arthur. Dillon (Co. C. 26th reg.), age 80.

Hodges. R. C., Dillon (Co. B. 24th reg.). age 60.

Jones, Chesley D.. Mullins (Co. C. Alston's). age 60.

Jackson. Labon E., Latta (Co. E. 4th Cam). age 64.

Martin. Robert C., Mullins (Co. H. lat S. C.), age 60.

Moodey. John Thomas. Fork (Alston's Lt. Art). age 60.

Rogers. R. C., Marlon (Co. C. Gregg‘s Art.), age 84.

Class C, No. 2. 190;.

Abbott. Simeon. Pages \Illls (Co. C. 26th S. C.)

Clark. W. P., Marlon (U0. D. 10th S. C.)

Crawford, G. 6.. Latta (Co. B. 24111 S. C. V.)

Godbold. Hugh, Latta (Co. E. 23d reg.)

Hays. Alex. G., Latta (Co. H. 23d reg.)

Lane. George W.. Mullins (Co. H. 23d reg.)

McClellan. 16. T.. Dillon (Co. 1. 21st reg.)

Rogers. David. Mullins (Co. D. Manlgault's).

Woodie. John W., Latta (Co. E. 20th S. C.)

Class 0, N0. 2. 1905.

Brown. Dr. M. N.. May (Co. K. 12th Miss.)

Gregg. Alex. M.. Centenary (Co. K. 21st S. C.)

Hyatt. Peter I‘.. Latta (Co. ll. 23d).

Hulon, Wm. P.. Fork (Co. E, 23d).

llunt. Charles. Latta ((10. H. 28d S. C.)

McGill, D. 0.. Little Rock (Co. L. 8th).

lilcCornmc. Peter l'., Dillon (Co. H. 23d).

McDaniel. G. A. M.. Ilamer ((‘o. H. Orr's).

l'errltt. David. Zion (Co. H. 23d).

l'erritt. Needham. Zion (Gregg's Artil.)

Class C, No. 2. 1906.

Drew. Thos. J., Marlon (2d reg. State Troops).

Gilbert, J. F., Blngham (C0. D. 25th S. C.)
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Lester, Robt. H.. thtle Bock (Co. E, 23d).

Lupo, Wllllam, Mullins (Co. A, Gregg).

Lupo, John D., Marlon (Co. C, 26 S. '1‘.)

Mlller, Z. 11., Hamer (Co. E, 51st N. C.)

Miller, Henry W., Pages Mlll (Co. C, 2'6th).

McKenzle, Ell, Dlllon (Co. D, Ward's).

l’errltt, Ferd D., Marlon (Gregg's Battery).

Smith, James K., Latta (Co. E, 23d).

Turner, John C., Centenary (Co. I, Hagood'a).

Thompson, J. W., Mnlllna (Co. C. 36th N. C.)

Whlte, J. E., Centenary (Co. C, 26 S. T.)

Clan C, No. 3, 1901. '

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of thefianfedmtc‘ Staten"

Blue, Janet, Hamer (Co. 1, 1st 8. C. reg.)

Close 0, N0. 8, 1908.

Bailey, Martha A.. Dlllon (Co. 23d S. C. V.)

McDaniel, Abl, Car (Co. 1, let S. C. lnl'.)

Clan C, No. 8, 1904.

Richardson, Mary J., Centenary (Co. L. 10th reg.)

Class C. No. 8, 1905.

Thomas. Mary, Marlon (Co. L, 10th).

Class C, No. 8, I906.

Moody, Martha, Bermuda (Co. E, let S. C.)

Clan C, N0. 1, 1901.

Alford, Sarah J., Marlon (Co. D, 25th reg.). age 78.

Altman. M. J., Mulllns (Co. D, 10th reg.), age 63.

Ralley, Ellzabeth. Dlllon (Kllpatrlck's let S. C. V.), age 88.

Bass, Ellzabeth. Gallavon (Co. E, 51st Bat.), age 76.

Calder, Annle, Latta (27th S. C., Alston’s reg.), age 65.

Collins. Jane. Tabernacle (Co. L. 215! reg.), age 63.

Davls. Mary J., Eulonla (Co. F. 4th S. C. C.), age 64.

Dozler. Ann, Marlon (Co. I. 2lat reg.). age 60.

Dean, Laura. Sellers (Co. I. 6th S. C. C.), age 76.

Ewart, 8. A., Marlon (Co. K, 1’. S. 8.), age 70.

Gaddy. Margaret, Dlllon (Co. 1. let S. C. V.). age 03.

Gasque. Ann Centenary (Co. I, 2lst S. C. V.), age 72.

Goodman, E. J., Eulonla (Co. E, 19th Int), age 68.

Graham. Amanda. Latt'a (Co. 1. 25:). reg.). age 60.

Gray. tha. Car ((‘0. H, Cash's reg.), age 74.

Hamer. Mary Ann. Oak Grove (Co. G. 23d reg.). age 65.

Hamilton, Mary A.. Dlllon (Co. 1, let S. C. V.), age 68.

llardee. L. E., Latte (Co. G. Hampton's lmglon). age 73.

llarrellson. P. A.. Marlon (Co. F. 4th S. C. C.). age 64.

Hayes, Adallne. Gum Swamp ((‘0. K. St]: reg.). age 65.

Herrlng. Catherlne, Latta (Co. 1, 1st S. C. reg.). age 75.

llucka, Ann R.. Brlttons Neck (Co. I, let S. C. V.), age 70.

Hugglns, Martha A., Mnlllns ((‘o. A. 1st reg.), age 60.

Kersey. Mary, Dlllon (Co. B. 23d reg.). age 68.

Lane. Lllllan, Lalta (Co E, 25th reg.), age 70.

Lee. Flora Ann, Latta (Co. H, 236 reg.), age 64.

Love, Harrlet, Oak Grove (Co. E. 28d). age 63.

Lundy. Margaret, Oak Grove (Co. D. 25111 S. C. V.), age 65.
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McDaniel. A. 13.. Marion (Co. 1. 21st reg.). age 60.

Martin, Mary 15., Mullins (Falrles‘s, 1st 8. C. 8.), age 85.

Moore. Jane. Oak Grove (Co. D. 10th). age 64.

Porters. Elizabeth J., Oak Grove (Co. H. 83d S. C. V.). age 68.

Proctor, Emeline. Mullins (Co. E, 4th reg.). age 71.

Reagan. C. A.. Centenary (Co. 1. 2d 8. C. C.). age 65.

Snipea. Charity. Marlon (Co. E. 25th S. C. 1.). age 68.

Taylor. Elizabeth J., Bethea (Co. E. White's P. B. L. A.), age 62.

Thomas, Eliza, Marion (Co. B. Gregg'a Bat.). age 68. -

Turner. Orpha (Co. C. 23d reg.). age 63

Walker. Julia. Car (Co. C. llarlee Legion). age 77.

Waller. Jane. Marlon (Co. 1, 21st S. C. reg.). age 79.

Ward, Elizabeth. Dlllon (Co. E. 23d reg.). age 72.

Watson. Sarah L. Zion (Co. B, 28d reg.). age 68.

Weatherlord. Mary. Oak Grove (Co. 11. 8th S. C. reg.). age 68.

Whaley, Rebecca. Centenary (Co. 1. 21st reg.). age 64.

Class C, No. 4, 1902.

Bonds. Sophia. Dillon (Co. B. 10th reg.). age 62.

Bird, Sarah. Toby (Smith‘s Art.). over 60.

Dew. A. Nebo (Co. E. Orr's reg.). age 68.

Flnklea. E. Jane. Latta (Co. H. Orr's Rifles). age 60.

Harrellson. Christine. l’ages Mills (Co. F, 4th reg.). age 70

Huggins. Mary Ann. Fork (Co. A. Alston'a). age 77.

Lewis. Temperance. Mullins (Co. B. Alston's), age 63.

Lester. Susan J.. Oakton 10:. ll. firr's Rifles). age 7"

Norton. Emmeline. Little Rock (Co. E. 23d). age 67.

Perritt. Rebecca Ann. Zion (Co. C.). age 61.

Page. Ilenrietta. York (Co. C. 26th S. C.). age 61.

Rogers. Amelia J., Mullins (Co. L, 21st reg.), age 84

Richardson. Reber-r'a. Nebo (Gregg‘s Artillery). age 00.

Reaves, Francenia. Mullins (Co. A. 18th N. C. reg.). age 88.

Rogers. Julia Ann. Keniyre (Co. B. Orr's). age 70.

Shaw. Sarah 1%.. Marion (Co. E. let S. C.), age 60.

Stalvey. .P-Ha C., Bakers (Co. L. 7th S. C.), age 60.

Class 0, No. .5, 190.8.

Altman. A. K.. Centenary (Co. 1. 21st lni’.). age 60.

Bryant, Rose Ann, Mullins (Co. D, Gregg's bat.), age 72.

Briginan. A. 15.. Oak (Co. E, 23d reg.). age (31.

Clevls. Melvlna FL. Dillon (Co. B. 10th S. C.). age 65.

Calder. Margaret. Latta (Co. H. 23d 8. C.), age 66.

McKinley. Sarah E" Dlllon (Co. B. 24th S. C. V.). age 64.

Mariin. Treecy Caroline. Mullins (Co. 1. 21st reg.). age 68.

McDaniel. Mary A.. Marion (20th S. C. C.). age 61.

Parrish. Nancy E.. Mullins (Co. B. 10th N. C.). age 67.

Snead. Mary Hamer (Co. L. 8th S. C. V.). age 61.

Taylor. Mary. Dillon (Cu. D. 7th reg.). age 62.

Clara 0, N0. 4. 190‘.

Coleman. W. 1)., Marion (C0. L. 10th reg.). age 60.

Holden. Rebecca, Mullins (Co. L. 10111 reg.). age 72.

l‘erritt. Martha. Zion (Co. B, Gregg's). age 69.

Parham. Rachel R.. Marlon (4th S. C. C.). age 65.

Sawyer. Margaret A. (Co. D, 7th reg.). age 73.

Class C, No. 4. 1905.

Alford. Sarah Marion (C0. F. 4th S. C. C.). age 85.

Collins. Ti'ecy. Mullins (Co. L. 10th S. C.). age 70.

Campbell. Eliza A., Dlllon (Co. E, 1st). age 83.
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Gasque, Vlrglnla A., Mulllns (Co. L, 21st), age 61.

Jackson, Nancy. Dlllon (Co. C. 26th). age 77.

Porter. Susannah, Oak Grove (Co. H, 23d), age 65.

Rogers, M. A., Mulllns (Co. C, Gregg's), age 60.

Class 0, No. 4, 1906.

Blackman, Mag, Latta (Co. E, 23d). age 62.

Crlbb. Beneath. Mulllns (Co. E, 1st S. C.), age 64.

Evans. Tracle E., Marlon (C0. K, lat), age 60.

Johnson, Mary Jane, Marlon (10th S. C.). age 66.

Rodgers, Carollne, Mulllns (Co. 7th), age 77.

Smlthy, Telatha, Marlon (Co. D, 7th), age 76.
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MARLBORO COUNTY.

CHANGE! [N ROLL SINCI LAST PAYHINT.

Dead—C, No. 2: H. P. Covlngton, William Hinson, Wllllam Stogner, Alpheus

Ammons. C, No. 4: Elizabeth Carrnbo, M. A. Cope. Elizabeth Locklier.

Transferred to Other Counties—J. O. Carpenter to Chesterfield.

Dropped tor Income—Ann Gulledge.

Class B, 1901.

Ammona. Silas, McCall—Co. G, 230 S. C. (Lost one leg.)

Cope. J. T.. Bennettsvllle—Spark's Cavalry. (Lost one leg.)

Quick, Nelson, Kollock—Co. C, 5th reg. (Arm useless from wounds.)

Glen 0. No. 1. 1901.

Hargrove. D. T.. Bennettsvllle——Co. K. 8th S. C. V. (Wounded left thigh.)

Irby, W. M., Kolloclr—Co. G, 8th S. C. (Wounded left arm.)

Whitaker, '1'. C., Blenheim—Co. B, 26th N. C. (Wounded left shoulder.)

Class C, No. 1, 1908.

Hubbard. Martln, Brightsvllle—Co. B, 24th reg. (Wounded in right hand.)

Class C, No. 1, 1904.

Wicker. L., Bennettsvllle (Co. C, 1st Artll.) Wounded in leg.

Clan 0, No. 2, 1901.

Brlstow, 1'). il., Tatum (Co. E, 23d reg.), age 63.

Bass, Wade H.. Bennettsvllle (Co. E, 4th reg.), age 65.

Beasley, Nell, McColl (Co. 1“, 18th N. C.). age 66.

Bristow. J. M., Bennettsville (Beauregard's Battery). age 65.

Calder, J. A., Newtonvllle (Co. F, 18th N. C.). age 66.

Carter, William, Key (C0. G, 23d reg.), age 64.

Chavls. Alex, Newtonville (Co. D, 26th reg.), age 67.

Chavls, Wlllls J., Osborne (Co. D, 26th S. C. V.), age 61.

Clarke, Alex., Kollock (Co. H, 1st 8. C. regulars), age 64.

Clark, W. B., Bennettsvlile (Co. L. 20th reg.), age 71.

Cone, W. B., Bennettsvllle (Co. G, 23d reg.), age 61.

Cummlngs. Elisha, Cllo (Co. F, 21st 8. C.). age 67.

Driggers, Ell, Kollock (Co. D, 26th reg.), age 65.

Drlggers. 'J. B., Bennettaville (Co. G, 23d reg.), age 65.

iiarles. Elijah, Bennettaville (Co. E, 4th reg.), age 60.

Gaddy. J. C., Bennettsville (Co. A, 4th Cav.), age 68.

Gay, Josiah. McColl (Co. B. 8th S. C. V.). age 70.

Gilbert, R. 0., Bennettsville (Co. G, 236 reg.), age 68.

Grant, Peter, Kollock (Rbett's Regulars), age 73.

Grooms, J. C., Bennettsvllle (Co. C, let S. C. 1.). age 72.

Graham, A. A. (Co. A, Colt‘s bat.), age 61.

illnson, J. B. (Co. G. 8th reg.), age 60.

Hathcock, Samuel, Cllo (Co. G, 236 reg.), age 63.

Hinson, J. P., Bennettsvllle (Co. 8, 24th S. C. 1.), age 65.

Jacobs, A. B.. McColl (Co. B, 24th reg.), age 62.

Jones. D., McColl (C0. F, 18th N. C.), age 6i.

Knight, A. H.. Bennettsville (Co. H, 1st S. C. R.), age 68.

Loekller, Wash, Cllo (C0. 1!, 23d reg.), age 66.

McColl, Silas S., Cllo (Co. D, 28d reg.), age 62.

McQueen. John, Bennettsville (Co. G, 8th S. C. 1.), age 64.

Parker, Anderson, Kollock (Co. D, 26th S. C. V.), age 71.

Poison. Charles, Clio (Spark‘s Cavalry), age 71.

Polson, Jerry. Cllo (Spark's Cavalry), age 65.

Quick, Murdock, Bennettsville (Co. B, 24th S. C. 1.), age 79.
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lRaacoe, A. EL, Bennettsville (Co. F, 2lat reg.), age 63.

iRoiier, Ben1., Bennettsville (Co. D, 26th reg.), age 88.

Boiler, William, Kollock (Co. D, 26th reg.), age 60.

.Smith, J. F. (Co. I", 7th reg.), age 62.

Smith, J. D., Bennettaville (Co. G. 22d N. C.). age 64.

Stanton, James W., Cllo (Co. L, 20th reg.), age 73. ‘

Strickland, Hardy, Koiiock (Co. D, 23d N. C.), age 63.

~Speara, H. N. (Co. D, 236 reg.) Transferred from Sumter.

Turnage, P. A., Bennettsvllle (Co. B. 8:11 reg.). age 61.

Wallace, James, Covington (C6. D, 46th N. C. reg.), age 72.

White, James T., Kollock (Co. 1, lat S. C. A.), age 60.

Wilkes, J. W., Bingham (Co. B, 25th reg.). age 73.

Williams, David, Koliock (Co. G, 8th reg.), age 72.

Woodie, Harris, Newtonvllie (C0. D, 46th N. C.). age 74.

Wright, G. W., Brightsviile (C0. G, St]: reg.), ago 69. Dead; money refunded.

Class C. No. l, 1902.

Brlgman, J. C., Kollock (Co. D, 26th S. C. V.), age 65. Dead; money refunded

Calder, Alex., Clio (Co. D, 18th S. C. 13.), age 65.

Calder, Robert, McColl (Co. B, 24th S. C.), age 61.

Clarke, Hugh, McColl (Co. K. 801 S. C.). age 75.

Davis, J. P., Bennettaville (Co. 1. 49th N. C.), age 72.

Driggera, Jesse G., Kollock (Co. G, Cash‘s reg.). age 73.

'Graham, W. M., Red Hill (Co. B, 8th S. C.). age 66.

Gunter, John, Key (Co. K. 8th S. C.), age 65.

Grant, J. T., Koilock (Co. D. 26th reg.). age 61.

Lee, J. C., McColi (Co. G, In Infantry), age 65.

vO'Nalls (Co. G,‘9il1). ‘

Parham. Andrew. Brightavilie (Co. 13. 24th reg.), age 62.

Stone, J. T., Bennettsviile (Co. H, 5th S. C. C.), age 02.

Sharkle, J. A.. McCoii (Co. H, 14th N. C.), age 62.

Webster, G. F., McColl (Spark‘a Co., 20th reg.), age 60.

Williams, L. W., Bennettaviiie (Co. B, 24th S. C. V.), age 68.

Clan C, No. 2, 190.8.

Ammons. J. T., Cllo (Co. H, Orr's Rifles).

Miller, Binney, Bennettsvllle (Co. 1. 18th S. C. V.), age 61.

McCall. J. D., Cllo (Co. A, 23d 8. C. V.), age 81.

Odom. J. L., Brightaville (Co. B. 24th S. C. V.), age 60.

Powers, J. F.., Bennettsville (Co. F, 21st 8. C. V.), age 60.

Rascoe. G. W., Brightavilie (Co. G. 18th S. C. V.), age 63.

Sanders, J. 0., Bennettsville (Co. A, 2d N. C.), age 81.

Wallace, '1‘. G., Bennettsville (Co. F, 2131: S. C. V.), age 60.

Glass 0', N0. 2. 190‘.

Buiiard, William, Newtonviile (Co. C, lat Inf.)

McDonald, N. N., Bennettsville (Co. A. Rhett'a).

Glass 0, No. 2, 1905.

Ammons. Thea. Cllo (Co. B, 24th S. C. V.)

Bullard, E., McCall (Co. A, 46th N. C.)

Barber, James. Bennebtaviile (Co. E, 38th N. C.)

Clark, J. W., Bennettsvilie (Co. G, 23d S. C. V.)

Driggers. Wm.. Kollock (Co. M, Palmetto).

Hammond, David. Clio (Co. K, Inglls‘s).

Laviner. Isaac, Bennettsviile (Co. K, 2d Rifles).

McLemore, H. L.. McCall (Co. C, 35th N. C.)

Quick, A. T., Quick (Co. D, 26th S. C. V.)
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Class C, No. i. 1908.

Clark. Daniel. Cllo (Co. G. 23d 8. C. V.)

Parlsh. J. H.. Bennettsvllle (Co. G. 23d 8. C. V.)

Whlttlngdon, W. G.. Brownvllle (Co. D. 25th S. C. V.)

Clan 0, No. 8. M1.

Widows of Soldiers Who Loot Their Lives in the 8mm of the Confederate Stolen.

Blddle. Mary, Kollock (Co. D. 26th reg.)

Bullard. Marlah A., Brownsville (Co. E. 23d reg.)

Bundy. Nancy (Co. F. 21st 8. C. V.)

Carter. Amanda I‘.. Bennettsvllle (Co. G. 26th reg.)

Crowley, Ellen. Bennettsvllle (Co. K. 8th reg.)

Dunn. Mary Ann, Brlghtsvllle (Co. 13, 24th S. C. V.)

Engllsh. Nancy. Blngham (Co. D. 26th S. C. V.)

Hyatt. Jophena. Bennettsvllle (Co. H. 28d reg.)

Johnson. Martha. Brlghtevllle (Co. B. 24th reg.)

Paul. Elizabeth. Kollock (Co. I. let reg.)

Sweat. Sarah. Kollock (Co. D. 25th reg.)

Qulck. Venetta, Brlghtsvllle (Co. D. 26111 reg.)

Class C. No. 3. 1902.

Dockller. Feraby. McColl (C0. G. 28d 8. C. V.)

Class C, No. 8, 1908.

Hatcher, Mary Jane (Co. D. 26th S. C. V.)

Class O, NO. 8. I904.

Odam, Mary Jane. Bennettsvllle (Co. E. 4th S. C. C.)

Class C, No. 4. 1901.

Bennett, Ellen J.. Kollock (Co. B. 24th reg.). age 60.

Brlgman, Sophia, Kollock (Co. D. 26th reg.). age 61.

Barrlngton. Caroline. Brlgbtsvllle (Co. D. 26th reg.), age 75.

Calder. Caroline. Cllo (Co. C. Hampton Leglon). age 68.

Chavls, Mary, Brlghtsvllle (Co. D, 26th reg.). age 60.

Chavls. Mary Anna, Kollock (Co. D. 26th reg.). age 67.

Drlggers. Adellne. Cllo (Co. E. 4th reg.). age 70.

Gulnn. Emma. Bennettsvllle (Co. D. 26th reg.). age 60.

Hogan, Amanda, Newtonvllle (Co. H. 44th N. C.). age 70.

Jackson. Clarlcy C.. Blngham (Co. E. 4th S. C. V.). age 68.

Johnson. Martha. Bennettsvllle (Co. B, 31st N. C.)

Kersey, Kltsey, Drake. (Co. H, 23d reg.), age 66.

Knight. S. Jane. Kollock (Co. A. 8th reg.). age 66. Dead; money refunded.

McQuage. Mary. Bennettsvllle (Co. D. let S. C. 1.). age 62.

Mlles. Emmellne. Brownsvllle (Spark‘s Regiment). age 63.

Norton. Ellzabeth. Cllo (Co. B. 24th reg.). age 69.

Norton. L. J.. McColl (Co. F. 8th Bat). age 69.

Parker. Ellzabeth. Bennettsvllle (Co. C. 4th S. C. C.). age 6!).

Rogers. M. A., Bennettsvllle (Co. D. 26th reg.). age 62.

Qulck. Sarah. Kollock (Co. D. 26th S. C. V.). age 74. Dead; money refunded.

Rivers. M. C.. Bennettsvllle (Co. B. 26th reg.). age 64.

Stackhouse. M. E.. Bennettsvllle (Co. E. 4th reg.). age 60.

Thomas, Mlntle, Bennettsvllle (Co. E. 4th S. C. C.). age 62.

Class C, No. 4. 1902.

Ammons. Julla A., Donaho (Co. B. 24th S. C. V.). age 66.

Bottoms. Morning. Drake (Kelly‘s Co.. Colr's bat.). age 72.

Chavls, Perry. Kollock (C0. D. 26th S. C. V.). age 63.

Hlll. B. L., Bennettavllle (Co. E. 6th S. C.). age 62.

Summertord. Lessle Ann. Brownsvllle (Co. G. 23d reg.), age 70.
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Sweatt, Bebecca, Clio (Co. E, 4th S. C. C.), age 65.

Turner, Sarah. Bennettsviiie (Co. B, 24th S. C.), age 62.

Trawick. Annie, Drake (Spark's Cav.), age 60.

Wynn, Nancy, Red Hill (Co. C, 22d S. C. V.), age 62.

Ola“ 0, No. l, 1908.

Calder, Annie Jane, McColl (Co. G, 23d 8. C.), age 60.

Fraser, Sarah Jane, Tatum (Co. C, 20th S. C. V.), age 64.

Hays, Rebecca, Jane, Blenheim (Co. D, 26th reg.), age 60.

Harvel. Edy (Co. G, 8th S. C. V.), age 73.

McKenzie, Caroline, Newtonvllle (Co. F, 21st 8. C. V.), age 60.

Perkins, Patsey, Kollock (Co. D, 26th S. C. V.), age 60.

Rainwater, Elizabeth, Koliock (Co. D, 26th S. C. V.), age 62.

Sweatt, Mary A., Bennettsviiie (Co. E, 4th reg.), age 61. Dead; money refunded.

Tart, D. A., Bennettsville (Co. D, 25th S. C. V.), age 60.

Class O, NO. if. 1904.

Brlgman, Levey, Brightsvllle (Co. C, 4th reg.), age 62.

Gray, Maria, Brownsville (Co. G, 23d Vol.), age 77.

Hodge, H. C., Blenheim (Co. [-1, Orr's), age 62.

Hathcox. Martha, Bennettsvllle (C0. G. 23d reg.), age 72. Dead; money refunded.

Melton, Martha, Koliock (Co. C, 8th S. C. V.), age 73.

Pearson, Sallie, Blenheim (Co. L, 20th reg.), age 70.

Rainwater, Edith, Kollock (Co. D, 26th reg.), age 60.

Class C, No. 4, 1905.

Chavls, Lucy J.. Kollock (C0. D, 26th), age 63.

Coxe, Sarah S., Blenheim (Co. H, Orr‘s). age 78. Dead; money refunded.

Fowler, Mary 1171., Dyers Hill (Co. G, 20th), age 64.

Pearson, Rachel, Bennettsville (Co. B, Hampton Legion), age 84.

Wallace, Mary, Brownvlile (Co. G, 23d S. C. V.), age 69.

Glass 0, No. l, 1906.

Murdoch, Josephine, Bennettsvllle (Co. G, 8th), age 65.

Stevens, Ann Eliza, Bennettsville (Co. F, 2Ist S. C.), age 64.

Quick, Lucy, Red Bluff (C0. F, 2lat S. C. V.). age 70.

11—8. & R.—(500)
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NEWBERRY COUNTY.

cnasoas 1s sou. slacs LAST PAYMINT.

Dead—C. No. 1: John Shepperd. C. No. 4: Elizabeth Cromer. Margaret A.

Ringer. Matilda Beacham.

Transferred to Other. Classes—Levi Britt from C. No. 2. to C. No. 1.

Clall B. 1901.

Bass. J. N.. Newberry—Co. A. 3d 8. C. I. (Lost right leg.)

Jones. W. R.. Newberry—Co. A. 13th S. C. V. (Lost left leg.)

Lester, George, Prosperity—Co. H. 3d S. C. (Lost left leg.)

Class C, No. 1. 1901.

Hitt. Raney—Co. F. Williams‘s. (Wounded left leg.)

Kinard. J. Phillip. Slighs—Co. C. 13th S. C. V. (Shot in arm and back.)

Klnard. J. Pres.. Pomaria—Co. D. 13th reg. (Shot in right leg.)

Koon. William—Co. H. 13th reg. (Wounded in thigh.) Transferred from Laurens.

Lathrop. G. D.. Newberry—Co. B. 1st S. C. (Shot in the body.)

Moats. F. D.. Klnarda—Co. B. 3d S. C. V. (Paralyzed in side.)

Smith. T. M.. Silghs—Co. C, 1st reg. (Wounded in right hand.)

Williams. W. P.—Co. G. 7th reg. (Shot in shoulder.)

Class C, No. 1, 1903.

Cannon, H. D.. Little Mountain (Co. C. 3d bat.) Wounded in hip.

Noland. G. S.. Newberry (Co. B. 18th reg.) Paralyzed in left side.

Class C, No. 1. 190‘.

McKiilrlck. James W.. Newberry (Co. B, 3d S. C. V.) Wounded in left side.

Class C, No. 1. 1905.

Franklin. W. B., Newberry (Co. B. Ist S. C.) Wounded right hand.

Class C, No. 1, 1906.

Britt. Levi. Newberry (Co. H. Hol. Leg'n). Wounded right shoulder.

Shackieford. W. M.. Newberry (Co. A. 53d _Ga.) Wounded in arm.

Class C, No. 2. 1901.

Bedenbaugh. W. J.. Newberry (Co. B. Ho]. Legion). age 66.

Boozer. D. T.. Prosperity (Co. H. 8d reg.), age 71.

Boozer. F. A., Prosperity (Co. B. Hol. Legion). age 68.

Caimes. J. T.. Newberry (Co. C. 8d reg.). age 65.

Cannon, J. D.. Newberry (Co. H. 4th S. Militia). age 67.

Chambers. J. B., Newberry (Co. D. James“ Bat.). age 60.

Crisp. Joel T.. Gary (Co. G. 3d reg.). age 82.

Davenport. W. P., ‘Longshore (Co. B. 3d S. C. V.). age 65.

Davidson. B. S.. Reuben (Co. G. 3d reg.). age 78.

Dennis. W. T.. Prosperity (Co. G. 18th reg.). age 65.

Dickert. O. A.. Prosperity (Hampton‘s Artillery). age 78.

Enslow. John A.. Whitmires (Co. H. Hol. Legion). age 61.

Fulmer. Levi J.. Derricks (Co. 1. 15th reg.). age 70.

Gaillard. J. H.. Newberry (Co. K. 2d S. C. C.). age 65.

Griflln. W. W.. Jalapa (Co. G. 13th reg.). age 65.

Gruher, Levi. Pomaria (Co. C. 3d reg.). age 67.

Klbler. J. H.. Prosperity (Co. C. 3d 8. C. V.). age 61.

Klbler. Levi. Prosperity (Co. C. 8d reg.). age 62.

Livingston. D. T.. Slighs (Co. B. 2d S. C. C.). age 70.

Livingston. D. W.. Newberry (Co. B. S. C. Reserves). age 88.

Livingston, B. B., Slighs (Co. E. S. R. Pioneers). age 78.
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Livingston, M. R. (Co. F, 20th reg.)

Myers, Y. C., Prosperity (Co. G, 2d 8. Troops), age 77.

Poagne, Hackett. Klnards (Co. E, 17th reg.), age 64.

Quattlebanm, J. E.. Slighs (Co. G, 13th reg.),.age 62.

Reese, E. W., Reuben (Co. G, Hol. Legion), age 68.

Rutherford, W. E., Prosperity (Co. G, Hol. Legion), age 61.

Sease, D. E., Helena (Co. D, let S. C.), age 75.

Smith, F. M., Glymphviiie (Co. D, 41st Miss.), age 69.

Bwlndler, J. W., Newberry (Co. H, 8d reg.), age 74.

Thrift, G. W., Prosperity (Co. B, 3d reg.), age 63.

Tolbert, J. W., Prosperity (Co. 1. 15th reg.). age 71.

Weed, J. T., Prosperity (Co. H, 3d reg.). age 77.

Wicker, Belton, Sondleys (Co. F, 20th reg.)

Class C, No. 2, 1905.

Clopton, W. D., Whitmire.

Cromer, S., Newberry (Co. F, 20th reg.), age 00.

Livingston, G. 8., Slighs (Co. H, 3d reg.), age 62.

Riser, James A., Pomaria (Co. F', Palmetto Art.), age 89.

Class 0', No. 2, 190.3.

Boozer, B. F., Prosperity (Co. H, 8d reg.), age 61'.

_Eimore, W. B., Whitmlre (Co. 1, 13th bat.), age 60.

Fulmer, W. P., Slighs (Co. 1, 15th reg.), age 68.

Werts, Jonathan, Oldtown (Co. C, Holcomb Legion). age 77.

Willinghsm, W. W., Newherry (Co. G, Holcomb Legion), age 62.

Glass 0, N0. 2, 1904.

Bradley, E. F., Newberry (Co. B, 3d Int.)

Blair, .1. P., Utopia (Co. C, 36 S. C. V.)

Elson, '1‘. J., Maybinton (Co. D, 7th Cav.)

Kinard, Andrew, Prosperity (Co. G, 13th reg.)

Wilson, John C., Slighs (Co. F, 20th reg.)

Wesson, I. N., i'ewberry (Co. H, 9th Ga. Vol.)

Class 0, N0. 2, 1905.

Buzhard, Levi, Newherry (Co. D, 4th).

Day, B. F., (Co. B, Orr's Rifles).

George, Adam, Slighs (Co. F, 3d).

Willard, D. D., Whitmlre (Co. A, P. S. S.)

Class O, No. 2, 1906.

Cromer, John F., Newberry (Co. G. 1101. Leg'n).

Davenport, J. Pink, Chappells (Co. H, 4th S. C. R.)

Dennis, D. L., Newberry (Co. G. 13th S. C. V.)

Dowd, J. M., Slighs (Co. H, 13th).

Meggett, W. C., Newberry (Co. B, 11th).

Pearson, Geo. W., Newberry (Co. A, 12th S. C. V.)

Taylor, John F., i'ewberry (Co. G. 13th).

Quattiebam, Jefferson, Whitmire (Co. G, 13th).

Class O, No. 3, 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Bright, Sarah B., Newberry (Co. C, 22d reg.)

Cromer, Emmeline, Glymphvilie (Co. G. Hol. Legion.)

Thompson, Rebecca J., Utopia (Co. C, 3d 8. C. V.)

Glass 0, No. 8, 1906.

Bridges, Amanda, Silghs (Co. G, 13th reg.)

Brooks, Elizabeth (Co. 0, 3d 8. C. l.)
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Dickert. Mary J., Pomarla (Co. H. 13th reg.)

Hunter. M. F... Newberry (Co. D. 18th reg.)

Klnard, Margaret. Pomaria (Co. 1". 20th S. C. V.)

Wheeler. M. C. E., Kinards (Co. 8. v S. C.)

Clan C, No. 5. 1905.

Chapman. Caroline. Newberry (Co. C. 20th reg.)

Hendrix. Rebecca J.. Newberry (Co. G. Holcomb Legion).

Kelly. Elizabeth. Pomaria—Co. H. 8d 8. C. V.)

Oxner, Mary A.. Newherry (Co. G. Holcomb Legion).

Glen 0, No. 8. 1905.

Klbler. L. M., Pomaria (Co. 1. 14th).

Neel. E. C.. Newberry (Co. E. 27th S. C.) _

Class C. No. 8, 1906.

Boozer. Rebecca C.. Prosperity (Co. C, 3d S. C. V.)

Gian 0, No. i. 001.

Bishop. Sarah J., Jalapa (Co. B. 3d 8. C. V.). age 69.

Brooks. E. C.. Prosperity (Co. F. 2d reg.). age 80.

Brown. Louisa. Craven Hill (Co. B. 1st Vol.). age 70.

Campbell. L. Frances. Whitmire (Co. F. 20th reg.). age 64.

Campsen. Ann 8.. Newberry (Bachmaa‘s Bat.. Hampton Legion). age 66.

Cannon. T. C.. Newberry (Co. F. 20th reg.). age 61.

Cromnr. Margaret E., Reuben (Co. G. Hol. Legion). age 65.

Cromer. Mary. Newberry (Co. C. Hol. Legion). age 60.

Cromer. liebecca. Hayne (Co. F. 20th S. C. V.). age 89.

Davenport. Bettie L.. Belfast (Co. B. 3d reg.), age 62.

Dehart. Catherine. Prosperity (Co. B. 20th reg.). age 75.

Dickert. Nancy C.. Prosperity (Co. F. 20th reg.). age 66.

Epps. Harriet R., Prosperity (Co. F. 20th reg.). age 72.

Epting. Margaret. Newberry (Co. G. 2d State T.). age 83.

Feiker. Elizabeth. Reuben (Co. G. 801. Legion). age 60.

Feliers. S. E.. Newberry (Co. C. 3d reg.). age 66.

Gariington. S. L.. Newberry (Hampton's Legion). age 72.

Graham. Mary C.. Reuben (Co. 1. 8d 8. C. V.). age 61.

Haltace. S. C.. Newberry (Co. C. 8d reg.). age 64.

Harris. Nancy C.. Newberry (Co. B. Gregg's). age 70.

Hendrix. Jane. Silverstreet (Co. G. Hol. Legion). age 73.

Horton. Emily. Jalapa (9th reg. 0! Reserves). age 66.

Johnson. 8. Jane. Independence (Co. A. 13th reg.). age 64.

Johnson. Sarah L.. Newberry (Co. B. 1st S. C.), age 68.

Klnard. S. C.. Newberry (Co. D. 5th S. C.), age 60.

Koon. S. E., Pomaria (Palmetto Artillery). age 78.

Long. Mary Ann. Prosperity (Co. F. 5th bat.), age 77.

McGowan. F. S.. Newberry (Co. G. DePass Art.), age 63.

Mann. M. M., Newberry (Co. G. 3d reg.). age 76.

Martin. M. A. (Co. H. 3d). age 72. Transferred from Lexington.

Mayer. Louisa L.. Prosperity (Co. H. 1101. Legion). age 82.

Metts. Elizabeth. Little Mountain (Senn'a Artillery). age 78.

Montgomery. Jane A.. Newberry (Co. F. 20th S. C. V.). age 61.

Morris. Dolly. Prosperity (Co. H. Hoi. Legion). age 62.

Nesley. Mary. Newherry (Co. B. 1st reg.). age 82.

Rhodes. C. L.. Prosperity (Co. F. 20th reg.). age 70.

Richardson. Nancy E.. Slighs (Co. G. 2d 8. Troops). age 78.

Rikard. Frances. Newberry (Co. H. 8d reg.). age 65.

Sanders. Julia, Oldtown (Co. F. 20th reg.). age 66.

Schawtz. Marcella (Co. H. 13th reg.). age 70.

Senn. M. J., Newberry (Co. D. 18th reg.). age 74.
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Sheely. Elizabeth. Slighs (15th reg.), age 73.

Sheely. R. Catherine. Prosperity (Co. F. Shultz Bat.). age 62.

Sligh. H. L., Newberry (Co. C. 3d 8. C.). age 63.

Sligh. Josephine. Slighs (Co. E. 8d reg.). age 62.

Stillwell. Mary F.. Prosperity (Co. F. 20th reg.). sge 68.

Stockman. Nancy (Co. G. Johnson‘s Brigade). age 61

Stuck. Mary M. (Co. F. Reserves). age 82.

Swittenberg. Nancy. Jalapa (4th State Reserves). age 75.

Todd. Sarah. Newberry (Co. 13. 1st reg.). age 60.

Tygert. Drncilla. Pomaria (Co. B. 1st Militia). age 88.

Tobias, Jane (Co. I. 25th reg.). ago 70.

Class 6'. No. s. 1902.

Crooks. A. FL. Newberry (Co. G. Holcomb Legion). age 65.

Bolt. Sallie. Newberry (Co. G. 7th reg.). age 63.

Henry, S. E., Newberry (Co. D. 13th reg.). age 65.

Moon. Catherine. Newberry (Co. C. 3d reg.). age 61.

Merchant. L. M., Prosperity (Co. H. Holcomb Legion). age 61.

McCarley. Harriett F.. Whitmlre (Co. D. 13th S. C.). age 68.

Beeder. Margaret. Independence (Co. B. 36 Battalion). age 60.

Reid. S. A.. Newberry (Co. 1. Holcomb's Legion). age 68.

Wertz. I. M., Slighs (Co. H. Holcomb Legion). age 60.

Class C, No. i. 1903.

Clamp. Margaret C.. Newberry (Co. B. 28d reg.). age 60.

Havlrd. Jane. Silverstreet (Co. K. 2d reg.). age 67.

Kibier. Julia A.. New‘berry (Co. F. 20th reg.). age 71.

Mafi'ett. S. N., Newberry (Co. C, 8d reg.). age 60.

Perry. M. S.. Newberry (Co. K. 7th Art.). age 63.

Waits. R. M.. Prosperity (Co. H. Holcomb Legion). age 61.

Wilson. Martha (14th reg.).. age 68.

Class 0, No. 4. 1904.

Chalmers. E. V.. Helena (Co. E. 7th Cav.). age 60.

McDewitt. M. E., Newberry (Co. B. 19th S. C. C.)

Class 6', No. ‘. 1905.

Sanford. C.. Silver Street (Co. C. 20th).

Turner. L. E., Prosperity (Co. I“). age 69.

Class C, No. 4. 1906.

Clary. M. Helen. Newberry (Co. G. Iloi. Leg‘n). age 62.

Hutchinson. Mary A.. Newberry (Co. B. 1st). age 60.

Metts. Mattie J.. Slighs (Co. F. White’s). age 60.

Meggs. Mary L., Whitmire (Co. B. 31st N. C.). age 60.

Nance. Dollie R.. Newberry (Co. E. 3d S. C. V.), age 80.

Odell. Sallie. Whitmlre (Co. A. 13th S. C. V.), age 60.

Singiey. Margaret. Slighs (Co. a. 20m. age 69.
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OCONEE COUNTY.

camels m sou. SINCE mar rarusxr.

Dead—Class A: S. A. Belott. C, No. 1: James M. Martin, C. M. Ridiey. C, No.

2: Jas. M. Briant, John Hawkins, T. M. Hutchins, J. N. Wilson, W. H. Land.

C, No. 3: Catherine Albertson, REDQCCB. Smith. C, No. 3: Fannie Baldwin.

Left the State—W. J. Barker.

Dropped for income—J. H. Finley.

Transferred to Other Classes—From C, No. 2, to C, No. 1: E. C. Butler, T. C.

Orr. From C, No. 2, to A: T. M. Todd. From C, No. 4, to C, No. 3: Allsey

Kelly, Martha. Moodey, H. M. Pitts.

Transferred from Other Counties—Orwell Ahercromble (Co. E, 2d) from Pickens.

E. 0. Hopkins (Co. C, 4th) from l'lckens.

E. 0. Hopkins and R. Leopold died before receiving checks, amounting to. . . .$87 70

Paid exchange on pension warrant ..................................... 7 70

 

Amount refunded ................................................ $30 00

Q

Class A, 190.5.

Davis, James C., Westminster (Ferguson's Battery). Totally blind.

Moore, Enoch. Whetstone (Co. C, 6th Cav.) Totally blind.

Class A, 1906.

Todd, T. M., Westminster (Co. 1, 22d S. C.) Blind.

Class B, 1901.

Byrd, S. A., Walhalla—Co. G, 12th reg. (Lost right leg.)

Morgan, J. N., Seneca—Co. C, Orr's Rifles. (Lost one leg.) Dead; money refunded.

Rutledge, R. 8., Walhalla—Co. C, Orr‘s Rifles. (Lost right leg.)

Clan B, 1902.

Littleton, Thomas. Salem—Co. A, 20th reg. (Lost one arm.)

Class B, 1903.

Graham. Franklin (Co. A, 2d 8. C. V.) Lost left leg.

Jamison, J. J. (Co. E, 2d S. C.) Lost a leg.

Class B, 1906.

Riley, F. A., Westminster (Co. B, 2d Rifles). Lost right arm.

Class 0, No. 1. 1901.

Clinkscaies. A. H., Westminster—Co. F. Orr‘s Rifles. (Right leg broken.)

Cobb, Robert. Long Creek—Co. C, 2d Rifles. (Left thigh broken.)

Duncan. William. Seneca—Co. H. 2d S. C. V. (Wounded in foot.)

Hughes. llenry. Long Creek—Ferguson's Bat. (Wounded in shoulder.)

Lee. John, Fair l‘lay--Co. A. 20th S. C. V. (Shot in the shoulder.)

Luslr, W. J., Walhalla—Co. A, 20th S. C. V. (Wounded right ankle.)

Nichols, James, Tamassee—Co. K, 12th S. C. V. (Right arm broken.)

O'Leary. John. Tamassee—Co. C. Blanchet's. (Wounded by shell.)

Owens, W. H., Westmlnster—Co. G. 1st S. C. I. (Shot in back of head.)

Roton. James. Salem—Co. M, 7th S. C. V. (Shot in neck.)

Rowland. C. A.. Seneca-—Co. E, Orr's Rifles. (Paralyzed while in army.)

Singleton, W. 0.. Walhaila—Co. B, P. S. S. (Wounded left leg.)

Snider. W. J.. Whetstone—(‘0. C. Orr's Rifles. (Wounded in back of neck.)

Taylor, Samuel—Co. F, 22d reg. (Shot in back.)

Wilson, W. A., Tamassee—Co. K, 12th S. C. V. (Shot through lung.)

Class 0, No. 1, 1902.

Chapman, E. C., Salem—Co. G, 12th S. C. (Wounded left arm.)
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Hall. J. M.. Ft. Madison—Co. C. Orr's. (Wounded in breast.)'

Littleton. Thomas M.. Salem—Co. G. 12th S. C. (Wounded in right leg.)

Mongold. W. N.. Whetstone—Co. C. Orr‘s. (Wounded in hand.)

Reid, C. L., Walhalla—Co. C. P. S. S. (Wounded in left shoulder.)

Rogers, J. W., Salem—Co. C. Orr's Rifles. (Wounded in arm.)

Gian C, No. 1. 1903.

Lee. Joseph. Westminster (Co. K. 1st S. C. A.) Wounded in foot.

Stone. .1. B.. Keowee (Co. B, 2d S. C. Vol.) W'ounded left hand.

‘ cum 0, No. 1. 190).

Johnson. J. H., Coneross (Co. D. 21st Miss.) Wounded in left arm.

King. John T., Seneca (Co. E, 2d Rifles). Wounded in left thigh.

Lee. Ransom. Walhalla (Co. B. 22d S. C.) Wounded in body.

McGlll. W. H., Whetstone (Co. C, Orr‘s). Wounded in leg.

Class C, No. 1, 1905.

Albertson. Elias F.. Mt. Rest (Co. C, Orr's). Wounded in back.

Ramsey. David. Talley (Co. K. 12th S. C. V.) Wounded right hand.

Clans C, No. 1. 1906.

Butler. E. C., Walhalla (Co. E, Orr‘s). Wounded in hand.

Holman. Julius. Walhalla (Co. A. ()rr's). Wounded in thigh.

Orr. T. C., West Union (Co. F, 2d Rifles). Wounded in back.

Glass 0, No. 2. 1901.

Adams. Thomas J., Fort Madison (Co. 6. 12th S. C. V.). age 67.

Bearden. W. J., Seneca (Co. D. 22d reg.). age 62.

Blackwell. Robert. Battle Creek (Co. G. 12th reg.). age 61.

Burdette. Z. W.. Tugnloo (Co. G. 1st N. C. 1.). age 64.

Burns. W. L., Oakway (Co. D. 27th S. C. V.). age 65.

Burton. W. J. N., Westminster (Co. I. P. S. 8.). age 60.

Cain. Richard. Oakway (Co. K. 22d reg.). age 66.

Chambers. James W.. Walhalla (Co. C. Orr's reg.). age 66.

Chastaln. H. A.. Walhalla (Co. K. 12th S. C. V.). age 66.

Cole. Henry M.. Fair Play (Co. 0. 3d S. C. C.), age 73.

Crooks. Thomas l').. Seneca (Co. C. 4th S. C. C.), age 68.

Duckett. J. W., Westminster (Co. 13. 4th S. C. V.). age 60.

Durham. F. M.. Walhalla (Co. B. 2d S. C. R.), age 66.

Elrod. Neely V. (Co. D. 18th).

Fendly, D. W., Tugaloo (Co. A. Orr‘s Rifles). age 85.

Floyd. H. '1‘.. Westminster (Co. G. 34th 0a.). age 84.

Friclrs. S. H., Walhalla (Co. C. ()rr's Rifles). age 65.

Gibson. T. A.. Tugaloo (Co. K. 12th S. C. V.). age 66.

Gilstrop. W. R.. Richland (Co. F. 22d S. C. V.). age 65.

Harbin. D. S. (Co. L. P. S. S.) Transferred from Anderson County.

Holbrooks. James J., Retreat (Co. H. 10th Miss. Bat.), age 70.

Huff. H. J.. Seneca (Co. K. 2d reg.). age 88.

James. A. J., Westminster (Co. C. 4th reg.). age 70.

James. T. P.. Walhulla (Co. A. 27th S. C. V.). age 61.

Jones. E. i... Walhalla (Co. B. 2d S. C. V.). age 62.

Keaton. James. Seneca (Co. K. 12th S. C. V.). age 69.

Keaton. John. Seneca (Co. D. 22d 8. C. V.). age 73.

Kelly. J. L. (Co. K. 2d Rifles). age 62.

Lemons. M. (3.. Oakway (Co. K. 20th reg.). age 60.

Littleton, Daniel. Salem (Co. G. 12th S. C. V.). age 68.

Logan. J. B.. Walhalla (Co. C. Orr‘s Rifles). age 74.

Long. H. E., Fort Madison (Co. K. 12th S. C. V.). age 60.

McGufl‘ln. J. H., Westminster (Co. D. 22d S. C. V.). age 85.
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Mason, James. Oakway (Co. K. 22d reg.). age 69.

Moore, P. L., Fort Madison (Co. C, 2d Rifles). age 80.

Moore. Miles, West Union (Co. F, Orr‘s). age 65.

Nix. E. J., Salem (Co. 8, 8d 8. C. 8.). age 66.

O'Keiiy, B. F., Westminster (Co. E, Rutledge‘a Cav.), age 78.

Edd. W. A.. Walhalla (Co. D. 22d S. C. V.). age 62.

Richards, James, Westminster (Co. G. 12th S. C. V.). age 63.

Rldley, A., West Union (Co. K. 12th S. C. V.). age 63.

Sloan, T. J., Salem ((‘0. A. 20th 8. CJ. age 69.

Snider, Isaac, Mountain Rest (Co. C, Orr's), age 68.

Stegail. William, Westminster (Co. A. Aiken's Bat.), age 66.

Sweeny, John. Pendieton ((‘o. C, 4th S. C. C.), age 71.

Thomas, W. B., Newry (Co. G, let S. C. Regulars), age 68.

Todd. T. C., Vi'aihaila (Co. E. Orr's). age 63.

Clan C, No. l, 1902.

Abercromble, Orwell (Co. F., 2d). From Pickens.

Burrell, James, Mayucha (Co. H, 1st reg.). age 63.

Blakeley, J. T., Tugaloo (Co. F. 16th S. C. V.), age 84.

Calhoun, Silas. Mayucha (Co. I. Hampton's Legion), age 70.

Campbell, J. L., Walhalla (Co. E. 4th reg.). age 65.

Chliders. John T., Waihalia (Co. G. lst S. C. 1.), age 62.

Cleland. E. A., Ft. Madison (Co. G, Hoicomb‘s Legion), age 71.

Cox. W. E., Ft. Madison (Co. G. 12th S. C.), age 68.

Crnmpton, John T. (Co. L, P. S. 8.). age 62.

Diilworth. B. F., Walhalla (Co. F, 2d 8. C.), age 72.

Davis, John M.. Tugaloo (Co. D, 22d reg.). age 68.

Davis. John G.. Waihalla (Co. E, lst S. C. 8.). age 73.

Dunn, N.. Walhalla (Co. D. 22d S. C.). age 66.

Harbin, W. J., Fort Madison (C0. F, Orr‘a), age 62.

Hembree, John, Fair Play (Co. F. Navy), age 60.

Hopkins, E. 0. (Co. C. 4th). From Pickena.

Holllngsworth, W. F.. Tugaioo (Co. 1. 15th 6a.), age 60.

Hellams, D. L., Waihaiia (Co. G, 16th S. C.), age 67.

Hudson. John M.. Salem (Co. C. Orr‘s Rifles). age 65.

Hembree. J. A.. Mount Tabor (Co. I. Hampton's Legion), age 70.

James. William, Evatt (Co. C, 4th Cav.), age 60.

Lee, Alfred. Battle Creek (Co. K. 1st Art.), age 66.

Lee, John, Long Creek (Co. C, Orr‘s). age 71.

Lee. William M.. Ft. Madison (Co. K, 12th S. C.). age 60.

McEirath. M. M.. West Union (Co. E. 2d Cav.), age 60.

McLees. T. M.. Seneca (Co. 6. lat reg. Intt.). age 62.

Martin, F. M.. Waihaila (Co. F, Orr‘s reg.), age 68.

Morton, John B., Mountain Best (State Reserves), age 80.

Miller. W. C., Seneca (Co. G. 18th Alisa). age 65.

()rr. A. J., Mayueha (Co. 1. 2d S. C.). age 60.

Phillips, lrvin. Whetstone (Co. E. Orr's). age 71.

Pickens. A. M.. Westminster (Co. C. 5th reg.), age 86.

Roach, Baxter. Whetstone (Co. D. 226 reg.).age 60.

Richards. A. L., Westminster (Co. K, 12th reg.), age 64.

Sloan. A. B. (Co. A, 2d reg.)

Sims. John B., Mayuoha ((‘o. D. 10th Texas). age 60.

Smith. M. S. (Co. F, Hagood‘s). Transferred from Anderson.

Tannery. S. P., Mt. Tabor (Co. F. firr's). age 60.

Thompkins. J. W., Fair Play (Co. K. 18th Tenn.), age 61.

Whitman. David. Westminster (Co. 1“. let S. C.). age 80.

Wiibanks. Ben, Ft. Madison (Co. K. 12th reg.), age 68.

Wilson. W. E., Salem (Co. C. Orr's). age 61.

Class C, No. 2, 1908.

Alexander. W. IL. Walhaiia (Co. 1“, 22d reg.), age 62.

Byman. Andrew J., Russell (Co. H. let S. C. A.). age ‘13.
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Burton, P. M. J., Westminster (Ferguson's bat.), age 60.

Chastain, F... Walhalla (Co. F. Barnett's). age 63.

Boyd, W. E., Waihalla (Co. C, Orr‘s).

Cain. Moses. Oakway (Co. G, let S. C. C.), age 74.

Elrod. J. A., Oakway (Co. E, lst Art.), age 80.

Evatt. Adam (Co. D. 2d 8. C.). age 66.

Galreath, M. D.. West Union (Co. D, 9th 6a.), age 70.

Harris, Davey, Seneca (Co. G, Jenkins‘s). age 74.

Harklns, James. Walhalla (Ferguson's bat.), age 79.

Lee. James C., Long Creek (Co. C, 2d Rifles), age 82.

McGaha. W. W., Salem (C0. K, Orr‘s). age 70.

Nicholson, M., 'l‘amassee (Co. F, Black's), age 73.

Newton. J. B.. Keowee (Co. A, Orr's).

Pitts, W. 11., Battle Creek (Co. A. 2d reg.), age 80.

Patterson, James. Salem (Co. D, 661h N. C.), age 64.

Powell, W. P., Walhalla (Co. D, 11th N. C.), age 60.

Robinson. R. D.. Newry (Co. C. Orr's). age 60.

Taylor, W. J., Newry (Co. F, 24th S. C.), age 68.

Woodall. John J., Long Creek (Co. E, Orr‘s). age 60.

White. F.. Westminster (Co. A, Orr's), age 60.

Whitehead. J. 8., Salem (Co. F, 1st Art.), age 62.

Whitfield, Benjamin, Fair Play (Co. D, Moor‘s). age 68.

Glass 0. No. 8. 1904.

Harvey. W. J.. Seneca (Co. B, 3d reg.)

Landreth, James, Seneca (Co. G. 16th reg.)

Class C,‘ No. 2. 1905.

Bowies, H. N.. Seneca (Co. C. 1st Art.)

Cox. Pinckney, Richland (Co. A. 20th).

Farrow. A. J., Westminster (Co. B. 1st Ga.)

Hays. D. T., Seneca (Co. A. 20th S. C. V.)

Owens, H. C., Westminster (Co. G. 1st).

Ramey, Albert, Westminster (Ferguson's).

Class C, No. 2, 1906.

Hays. J. L., Seneca (Co. A. 20th).

Class C, No. 3. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Corn. Elizabeth. Seneca (Co. D. 226 S. C. V.)

Dodson, Mary, Newry (Co. C. Orr's Rifles.)

Hutchinson. M. E.. West Union (Co. E. 12th S. C. V.)

Knecht. Fannie C., Walhalla (Co. K, Orr‘s Rifles.)

Leroy, Martha. Newry (Co. E, Orr‘s Rifles.)

Sanders. Mary E., Seneca (Co. D, 22d S. C. V.)

Slater, Sarah F., Waihaiia (Co. C, Orr's Rifles.)

Smith. Sarah. Oakhurst (Co. K, 12th reg.)

Williams, Eliza, Walhalla (Co. K. 12th reg.)

Class 0, N0. 8. 1902.

llynnm, Esther. Mountain Rest (Co. K. 12th reg.)

beard. Esther. Walhalla (Co. B, 25th reg.)

Nichols. Nancy, Walhalla (Co. K. 12th S. C.)

Class 0. N0. 8, 1908.

Hughes. M. A.. Seneca (Co. B, Orr's Rifles).

King. M. A., Oakway (Co. C. 2d reg.).

McDonald, M. (Co. F. Orr's). Transferred from Anderson.

Pitts. ibby. Fort Madison (Co. C, 2d S. C. Rifles).

Slatton. Martha A.. Walhalla (Co. B. 25th N. C.)
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Class C, No. 8. 190.).

'i‘immes, A. D.. Waihaila (Co. D, Hampton Legion).

Class C, No. 3. 1905.

Abies, Mary, Oakway (Co. F, Orr's).

Diiis, Caroline, Newry (Co. A, Orr‘s).

King, Ellen C.. Oakway (Co. D. 2d).

Wilson, Sarah Ann (Co. G, 25th N. C.)

Clan 0, No. 8. 1906.

Billingsly, Sarah H. (Co. B, 2d Rifles).

Corbin, F. E., Tomasaee (Co. A, Orr‘s).

Kelley, Alisey (Co. B. 2d S. C. V.)

Moodey. Martha A., Mazurka (Co. E. Orr‘s).

Wilson, Sarah E., Seneca (Co. L. Orr‘s).

Clau C, No. 4. 1901.

Broom. Elizabeth. Walhaila (Co. B, 26 S. C. 11.). age 73.

Busch, Rebecca. Walhalla (Co. C, Bianchett's). age 64.

Cain, E. V., Oakway (Co. E, let S. C. T.). age 67.

Cothran. Sarah D.. Seneca (Co. ii. Orr‘s Rifles). age 65.

Craine. Kizzy. Seneca (Co. A. Orr's Rifles), age 64.

Graham. T. J.. Seneca (Barnett's Battalion), age 70.

Grant. T. R., Seneca (Co. E. let S. C. T.). age 70.

Holden, Mary E., Salem (Co. A. Orr‘s Rifles), age 76.

Hopkins, Sallie. Seneca (Co. C, Orr‘l Rifles). age 63.

James. Margaret. West Union (Co. F. Orr‘s), age 66.

Lanier, Nancy. Pendleton (Co. L, P. S. S.). age 67.

McDonald, Annie. Westminster (Co. C. 2d Rifles). age 72.

Moore, Susan. Seneca (C0. G, let S. C. V.). age 65.

Neal, isabelia L., Westminster (Co. A. Orr's Rifles), age 69.

Nix. Mary C.. Fair Play (Co. B, 8d reg.), age 64.

Orr, Esther, Mountain Rest (Co. l. 2d S. C. V.), age 80.

Pitts. Rachel C.. Fort Madison (Co. G. 12th S. C. V.). age 66.

Rice. Mary, Waihailu (Co. B. 20th S. C. Rifles). age 68.

Ross. R. Walhalla (Co. A, 20th S. C. V.). age 67.

Smith. Barnetta. Long Creek (Co. C. Orr‘s Rifles). age 64.

Sponnagie. Catherine. Waihalla (Co. A. Orr's Rifles). age 72.

Sullivan, N. E. J., Walhalla (Capt. Radclitle's). age 63.

Thomas. Arminda. Newry (Co. l. Eli'ord's). age 70.

Todd. Catherine. Salem (Co. C, Orr‘s Rifles). age 70.

White, Rachel. High Falls (C0. F, 2d S. C. C.), age 72.

Class C. No. 4. 1902.

Beaty. Sue H., Tamassee (Co. D. Orr‘s). age 6:.

Biter. Mary. High Fails (Co. B, 22d S. C.). age 02.

Burns. Jane. Waihaiia (Co. K. 2d Rifles), age TI).

Brenneke. C. M.. Waihaiia ((‘o. C. Orr‘s). age 69.

Brieman, Catherine (C0. C, 20th S. C.). age 63.

Cole. Elizabeth 11., Westminster (Co. C, 2d Rifles). age 85.

Collins. S. it. Salem (Co. F. 1st 8. C.). over 60.

(Yhastain. Francis. Mayucha (Co. A. 2d reg-L age 62.

Dodd, S. J.. West Union (Co. F. lst Cav.). age 63'.

Dodd. Isabella. Walhaiia (Co. C, 4th S. C.). age 63.

Fisher. Elizabeth. Jocassee (Co. A. 20th S. C.). age 60.

Gilbert. Malisaa, Walhalla (Co. D, Orr's reg.), age 63.

Glaus, Julia. West Union (Co. C. 0rr'l reg). age 76.

Hunter. Mary, Mountain Rest (Co. B. 37th Va.). age 65.

Harris. Emily. Mountain Rest (Co. F, Orr's reg.), age 64.
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llolmes. Narcissa. Long Creek (Co. A, Hampton Legion), age 64

Leopold, B., Walballa (Co. B, Barnett‘s), age 76.

Reese, Frances, Waihalla (Co. B, 3d reg.), age 60.

Lyles, Elizabeth. Whetstone (Co. F, Orr's). age 65.

Moore, Pollie, Westminster (Co. I“, Provost Guards), age 71.

Morgan, Emily, Waihalla (Ferguson‘s Artillery), age 69.

Morrison, Mary, Walhaila (Co. D, 2d S. C. V.), age 63.

Mlnton, Malissa, Seneca (Co. E, let S. T.). age 80.

Morris, Mary Westminster (Co. C, 226 reg.). age 86.

Murphrey. A. H.. Holden (Co. B, 2d S. C. Rifles). age 60.

Mlckler, Elizabeth, Waihalla (Co. C, Orr‘s). age 80.

Orr. Martha M., Westminster (Co. C, 4th reg.), age 80.

Nicholson. Jane A., Waihalla (Co. A, Orr's), age 60.

l‘ointer, Elizabeth, Waihalla (Co. G, 12th S. C. V.), age 77.

Qnsrles, Sarah A., Whetstone (Co. E, Orr‘s reg.), age 62.

Shuttleworth, S. 8., Westminster (Ferguson‘s Bat.), age 60.

Smith, M. A. (Co. L, Orr's). Transferred from Anderson County

Stance], Annie, Waihalla (Co. G. 12th S. C. V.), age 68.

Tolllson, R. E., Seneca (Co. I, 86 S. C.), age 74.

Vlssage. Mallssa, Waihalla (Co. F. Orr's), age 60.

Ward, Harriett, Mt. Tabor (Co. F, 1st Cav.), age 68.

Class 0, No. .i, 1903.

Blair, Cassandra (Co. K, 4th 611.), age 60. ‘

Cobb. Louisa, Walhalia (Co. A, State Reserves), age 77.

Huskamp, Mattie, West Union (Co. C, Orr's). age 64.

Knox, S. L., West Union (Co. E. Orr‘s). age 61.

Long. Sarah M., Fort Madison (Co. D, 22d S. C. V.), age 60.

Moore, H. E., Seneca (Co. D, Orr's). age 72.

Nicholson, Martha Ann (Russell‘s), age 62.

Powell, Angeline, West Union (Co. K). age 62.

Reese, Sarah, Evatt (4th S. C. Cav.), age 65.

Smith, Rebecca, Salem (Co. B, 26 reg.), age 64.

Class C, No. 4. 1904.

Arve, Fredrlca. Longcreek (Co. A, Orr's). age 68.

Balenger, Althea. Seneca (Co. G. 12th S. C. V.), age 62.

Carnes, Jane, Jewry (Co. G. 12th S. C. V.), age 65.

Freeman, S. A. 76., Westminster (Co. F). age 63.

Gibson. Samantha, West Union (Ferguson's). Married close of war

llall. Evallne E.. West Union (Co. C, Orr‘l. age 60.

Kelly. Sarah L., West Union (Co. A, 20th reg.). age 60.

Morgan, Elizabeth, Seneca (Co. E, Orr's). age 69.

Stevenson, Elvira, Townvllle (Co. F, 24th reg.). age 70.

Class C, No b. 1905.

Blll'ley, Sara E. (Co. a. 17th s. c. V.), age so.

Dodd, Laura, Westminster (Co. F, Orr‘s).

Hail, Ellen C., Seneca (Co. A. Perryman’s), age 60.

Howard, L. E. (Co. D. Gist Rifles), age 65. '

Mnlkey, Llcena, West Union (Co. G. 12th). age 64.

Powell, Martha, Waihalla (Co. A, 20th). age 75.

Class 0, N0. 4, 1906.

Belotte. Sallie E.. West Union .(Co. C. 4th Cav.), age 61.

Hawkins, Caroline, West Union (Co. B. 2d Rifles), age 65.

Madden, Nancy A., Salem (S. 8.), age 62.

Nlmmons, Narcissa. Richland (Co. D. 22d). age 68.

Rldley, Matilda, Mazurka (Co. K, 12th), age 63.

Wilson, Matilda, Seneca (Co. G, 16th S. C. V.). age 78.
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OBANGEBURG COUNTY.

CHANGIS IN ROLL SINCE LAST PAIR-IT.

Dead—iC, No. 2: J. A. Mitchell, 8. H. Ott, W. M. N. Bast, J. C. Williams, H. W.

Parler, R. S. Yon. C, No. 4: R. J. Hunt, Mary E. Harley, C. E. Pooser.

Left the State—John B. Livingston to Florida. ~

Class A, 1.901.

Hutto. J. E.. Norway—Co. D, 20th reg. (Left arm 06; right hand; right eye

blinded.)

Clan B, 1901.

Ott, D. F., St. Matthews—Co. F, 25th reg. (Lost use right arm.) \

Meets, W. D.—Co. G, 25th reg. (Lost left arm.) Transferred from Richland.

Smith, Henry M., North—Co. K, 13th reg. (Lost one leg.)

Class B, 1906.

Amaker, A. A., North—Co. K, 14th. (Right leg useless from wounds.)

cum 0, No. 1. 1901.

Cover, L. P.—Co. D, 14th. (Shot in left thigh.)

Craft, James, Raymond—Co. A. 1st 3. S. (Wounded in left arm.)

Garrison, Z. A., Orangeburg—Co. D, 17th S. C. V. (Wounded in left shoulder.)

Hutto, Morgan, Norway—Co. K. Hagood's. (Wounded in hand.)

Myers, A. L., COPFCO. C, 24th reg. (Wounded in side.)

Class C, No. l, 1902.

Johnson, B. R., Neeses (Co. B. 1st 8. C. V.) Lost one eye, result service.

Bonk, J. T., Eiloree (Co. H, 1st reg.) Wounded In arm.

Class 0', No. 1. 190.).

Price, it. A., Orangeburg (Co. I, 3d Ga.) Wounded in hand and arm.

Class 0, N0. 1, 1905.

Fogle, W. D., Cardova (Co. H, Hampton Legion). Wounded in hips.

Clan C, No. 2, 1901.

Arant, Allen A., North (Co. B, 5th S. C. C.). age 65.

Barber. John, Lone Star (Co. B, 27th S. C. V.), age 61.

Barrs, J. W., Branchvllle (Co. C, 24th Infantry), age 66.

Bell, John B.. Orangeburg (Co. H, 20th reg.), age 82.

Bradenburg, Lewis, Lone Star (Co. E, 1st 8. C. C.), age 63.

Carnegg, M., Cope (Co. B, 1st S. C. V.), age 78.

Chavls, J. C.. Phillips (Co. I, 22d reg.), age 60.

Chavis. Dickens. Neeses (Co. D, 20th reg.). age 69.

Chavls, W. C., Sawyerdale (Co. I. 22d S. C. V.), age 60.

Davis, Irwin, Norway (Co. 1. 2d Artillery), age 60.

Drlggers, Moses. St. Matthews (C0. F, White's). age 66.

Furtlck, J. H., Center Hill (Co. B. 1st S. C. V.). age 62.

Gantt, Caswell. Springfield (Co. D, 20th reg.), age 71.

Golston, Samuel K. H., Advance (Co. C, 2d 8. C.), age 65.

Gossett. James, Springfield (Co. K, 2d Artillery), age 73.

Haddock, L. A.. Orangeburg (Co. C, 5th Cav.). age 60.

Hoover, J. 1.. Witts Mills (Co. K, 13th reg.), age 64.

Hughes, D., Cope (Co. D, 4th Ala.). age 87.

Hughes, F... Phillips ((‘0. Fl. Hampton Legion), age 61.

Hunt. W. M., Rowesvllle (Co. F. 2d S. C. V.). age 60.

Hutto, E. 1., Springfield (Co. I, 22d reg.), age 61.
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Jamison. D. W.. Norway (Co. F. 24! Art.), age 70.

Jeflcoat. E. D. A., North (Co. D, 20th reg.). age 60.

Joiner. D. 8., Orangeburg (Co. C. 2d reg.). age 64.

Judy, David. Cope (Co. C, 24th S. C. V.). age 89.

Kinsey. G. W. (Co. B. 4th reg.) Transferred from Colieton.

Laws. J. A., Fort Motte (Frederick's Cavalry). age 65.

Long. John H., Knotts Mill (Co. G. 13th reg.). age 64.

Mims. J. C. (Co. G. 5th Cav.) Transferred from Dorchester County

Murray, M. 8.. St. Matthews (Co. 1. 3d 8. C. C.). age 66.

Myers. J. F.. Cope (Co. F. 2d 8. C. V. A.). age 66.

Patrick. D. E.. Branchvllle (Co. G. Hampton Legion). age 64.

Pearson. Jacob A., Phillips (Co. H. Hampton‘s). age 68.

Pendanis. D. A., Fort Mill (Co. D. Pal. Bat. Lt. Art.). age 71.

Pool. Louis. Advance (Co. 8. 27th reg.). age 63.

Powers. A. D. (Co. E, 8th reg.) Transferred from Coileton.

Rickenbacker. '1‘. W.. Goodbyes (Co. A. 5th Cavalry). age 70.

Roberts. F. W.. Lone Star (Co. D. 2d 8. C. H. A.). age 64.

Seawrlght. A. G.. St. Matthews (Co. D. 20th reg.). age 78.

Shirer. George D.. Orangeburg (Co. D. 6th S. C. C.). age 69.

Shuler. D. G.. Parler (Co. 1“. 25th S. C. V.). age 64.

Slice. David. North (Co. C. 20th reg.).\ age 65.

Stabler. M.. Advance (Co. D. 20th reg.). age 86.

Waits. J. J.. Sr.. Lone Star (Co. 8. 20th S. C. V.). age 66.

Wingard. Samuel. Lone Star (Co. K. 20th reg.). age 74.

Wise. W. W.. St. Matthews (Co. 1“. 26th reg.). age 62.

Zekiel. Aaron. St. Matthews (Co. C. P. S. 8.). age 67.

Glass 0, No. 2. 1908.

Ashe. J. W.. Orangeburg (Co. 7. 22d 8. C.). age 66.

Baxter. E. J.. Rowesvilie (Co. A. 1st 8. C. V.). age 63.

Godfrey. H. B.. Orangeburg (Co. H. 1st S. C.). age 67.

Joyner. V. M.. Orangeburg (Co. 1. 2d reg.). age 66.

Kennedy. Lewis J.. North (Co. A. 27th reg.). age 63.

McIver. W. 3.. Worth (Co. K. 1st reg.). age 64.

Porter. C. F.. Orangeburg (Co. A. 1st reg.). age 60.

Perkins. H. S.. Elloree (Co. B. 8d 8. C.). age 62.

Phillips. George F.. Livingston (Co. D. 20th reg.). age 60.

Ssuls. James. Orangehurg (Co. 1. 11th reg.). age 60.

Williams. D. L., Vance (Co. A. 5th S. C. Csv.). age 63.

Close 0, No. 8, 1905. I

Black. D. W.. Norway (Co. C. 1st Art.). age 62.

Bars. D. J. (Co. B. 20th S. C. V.). age 63.

Bull. John. Feldervllle (Co. B. 11th S. C.). age 68._

Chavls. IIohn A., North (Co. D. 20th reg.). age 60.

Chartrand. J. M.. St. Matthews (Co. C. 2d Art.)

Delk. R. T.. Cope (Co. I. 5th S. C. C.). age 68.

Ellis. Henry. Orangeburg (Walter‘s bat.)

Furtick. George 8.. Witts Mills (Co. B. Hagood's). age 66.

Holman. P. R.. Springfield (Co. K. Caughman's). age 67.

Klmmey. F. M.. Orangeburg (Co. B. 27th reg.)

Moody. E. T.. Orangehurg (Co. E. 8th S. C.)

Robinson. A. L. Orangeburg (Co. 1. 2d Art.). age 60.

Price. G. M.. St. Matthews (Co. C. 7th S. C.). age 70.

Ratland. W. W.. Orangeburg (Co. B. 20th reg.). age 61.

Shnier. D. J.. Elioree (Co. A. 6th S. C. C.). age 78.

Tager. J. A.. Phillips (Co. E. 1st 8. C.). age 61.

Wannamaker. A. H., Fort Motte (Co. A. 5th reg.). age 75.

Williams. W. M.. Springfield (Co. 1. 22d reg.), age 62. '

Wolfe. J. E.. Neeses (Co. 1. 2d Art.). age 71.
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Clan 0. N0. 2, 1904.

.Ayers, John J., Orangeburg (Co. A, 5th Cav.)

Chavis, W. L., Orangeburg (Co. 1. 22d reg.)

'Gates, E. W. L., Lone Star (Co. H, 6th S. C. C.)

Hooker, J. L. G., North (Co. D. 20th reg.)

Inabinet, J. D., Woodford (Co. D, 20th reg.)

Phillips, J. P., Springfield (CO. I, 2d reg.)

Yon, M. J., Springfield (Co. 1, 22d reg.)

Claas 0, No. I, 1905.

Evans, Aaron, St. Matthews (Co. D, 20th).

Glover, Wm., St. Matthews (Co. D, 1st 8. C.)

Patrick, G. V., Bowman (Co. A, 5th S. C.)

Way, Ben), Vances (Giillard‘s Battery).

Class 0, No. 2, 1906.

Avsnt, D. D., Eiloree (Co. F, 2d Battery).

Bruce, F. A., Branchviile (Co. E, 1st S. C. V.)

Brown, J. E., Neeses (Co. K, let S. C.)

Connelly, W. L., Branchviile (Co. C, let S. C. V.)

Clark, D. E., Vance (Galllard‘s Artll.)

Ford, V. J., Orangeburg (Co. F, 2d Bat.)

Gieat'on, M. W.. Neeses (Co. F, 2d Troops).

Hutto, J. 8., Cope (Co. C, Hagood's).

Jeflcoat, C. N., Orangeburg (Co. D, 20th).

Sturkie, D. G., Cope (Co. H, Hampton).

Shuler, E. C., Elloree (Co. G, 27th).

'Thomas, J. W., Jamison (Co. A, 5th Cav.)

Wolfe, J. R. D., North (Co. I, 2d Art.)

Glass 0, No. 8. 1901.

Widows 0/ Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Brown, N. A., Norway (Co. H, Hampton Legion.)

-Crider, Mary M.. St. Matthews (Co. D, 20th reg.)

Dantzier. Matilda, Orangeburg (Co. G, 25th reg.)

Evans, Julia 11., Elloree (Co. F, 25th reg.)

Livingston, C. F., Orangehurg (Co. D, 20th reg.)

Myers. Ann. Dibble (Seiiers' Co., 25th reg.)

Segrest, Jane, Dibble (Co. B. 13th reg.)

Shuler, E. A., Lone Star R30. E, 25th reg.)

Spires, Mary Ann. Silver Spring (Co. H, 20th reg.)

Whetsell, E. T., Bowman (Co. A, 20th reg.)

Williams, Delilah, Springfield (Co. B, 1st reg.)

Clans 0, No. 3, 1908.

Copes, Jessie A., Orangeburg (Co. A, Hampton Legion).

Gibson, M. H., Cordova (Co. I, 1st Art.)

Stabler, L. E., North (Co. D, 20th reg.)

Lane, Mary, Orangeburg (Co. A, 1st reg.)

Segrest, S. A., Phillips (Co. I, 5th reg.)

Williams, M. E., Springfield (Co. D. 6th reg.)

Close 0. N0. 8. 190‘.

Metts, Mary, Branchviile (Co. C, 24th S. C. V.)

Class O, No. 4, 1901.

Austin, Elizabeth (Co. B, 20th reg.), age 65.

Anltman, Caroline, North (Co. F, Palmetto S. C.), age 60.

Bolen, Mary, Bolen (Co. H, Hampton's Legion), age 65.
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Boyed, H. F.. Branchviiie (Co. G. 4th S. C. C.). age 74.

Board, E. A., Orangeburg (Co. 8. 20th reg.), age 65.

Board, E. C., Middlepen (Co. D. 7th Battalion), age 65.

Bozard, Elizabeth, Orangeburg (Co. A, 5th reg.), age 61.

Brandenburg, A. P.,'0rangeburg (Co. C, 23d Art), age 70.

Brickle, Mary B., Cordova (Co. C, 2d reg.), age 78.

- Brickle, S. B., Orangeburg (Co. C. 2d 8. C. V. A.). age 64.

Brown. S. 122., Orangeburg (Co. K, 20th reg.), age 60.

Crook, Mary A., Fort Motte (Co. A. 5th reg.). age 70.

Dukes, Susan, Branchvllle (Co. E, 1st S. C. C.), age 70.

Gardner. M. C., North (Co. F, 3d 8. C. 1.), age 62.

Harley, Elizabeth M.. Woodtord (Co. D, 20th reg.), age 74.

Hughes, Sarah S.. Cope (Co. F, 2d S. C. V. A.), age 63.

Jacobs, Margaret, Orangeburg (Co. F, 2d Art.), age 70.

Jacobs, Peggy, Orangeburg (Co. F, 2d Art), age 60.

Jernigan, N. A., Cordova (Co. 1), 20th reg.), age 63.

Keller, Caroline W.. Lone Star (Co. 1‘}. 5th S. C. C.), age 65.

lchlchaei, N. A., North (Co. D, 20th reg.), age 60.

Myers, Ann. Cope (25th reg.), age 63.

Morman, Mary. Norway (Co. 1. 32d 6a.), age 65.

Ott, Frances, Orangeburg (Co. B, Rlon'a), age 69.

Robinson, Mary E., North (Co. C, 51h Cav.), age 65.

Shirer, M. E. B., Lone Star (C0. K, 2d S. C. V.). age 67.

'Smoalr, Elizabeth, Orangeburg (Co. D, Barton's), age 72.

Tyler. Fl. B., North (Co. 1, 20th reg.). age 80.

Walling, Elizabeth, St. Matthews (Co. F, 26th Infantry), age 65.

Williams, L. V., Norway (Co. H, Merriwether‘s), age 61.

Williams. Mary Ann. Advance (Co. E,'27th S. C.). age 70.

Zeigier, Catherine. St. Matthew: (Co. E, 21st S. C. C.), age 67.

Class C, No. a, 190i.

Avinger, Catherine. ‘Orangeburg (Co. E. White‘s Battalion), age 60.

Berry, H. M.. Branchviile (Co. G, 4th S. C. C.). age 65.

Carter, 1. H., Orangeburg (Co. I. 11th reg.), age 68.

Fellrei, Ellen E., Lone Star (Co. D, 20th reg.), age 65.

Jones, S. A.. Vance (Co. F, 25th reg.), age 68.

Livingston, N. M. (Co. B, 1st 8. C. V.). age 74.

Theis, Alice M.. Elloree (Co. F, 2d reg.), age 60.

Whetstone, Catherine 8., Advance (Co. 1. 2d Art). age 66.

Patterson. Henrietta E., Branchviile (2d S. C. Art.), age 65.

Pearson, Maria, Orangeburg (Co. C, 2d reg.), age 66.

Shirer, Sallie F., Lone Star (Co. H, 6th S. C.). age 65.

Class (7, N0. 4, 1908.

Antly, H. L., Orangeburg (Co. B, Frederick‘s). age 60.

Berry, Mary. Orangeburg (Co. 1, 2d Art), age 63.

Bair. M. E., Providence (Co. A, 5th reg.), age 64.

Dantzler, 'N. F.. Eiloree (Hagood‘s brigade). age 63.

Dempsey, Mary Jane, North (Co. C. 2d reg.). age 60.

Fuimer. Emily, North (Co. 7, 22d reg.). age 70.

Hunkeplller, Margaret A., Middle (Co. C. 2d reg.), age 65.

Inabinett. E. B., Jamison (Co. A, 5th Cav.), age 64.

Lucas, Susan A., Cope (let S. C. reg.), age 63.

‘Smoak. Mary B., Orangeburg (Co. A. 5th reg.), age 64.

Williamson. G. W., North (Co. D. 20th reg.), age 61.

Watt, 0. C., Lone Star (Co. E, 4th reg.), age 82.

Ola." 0. N0. 4. 1904.

Bozard, Elizabeth, Orangeburg (Co. A. Barton's), age 60.

Corbett, Ann, Salley (Co. B, lat S. C. V.). age 76.

Jellcoat, Rachel J., Neeses (Co. 1, 22d reg.). age 62.
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Johnson, Ann 8., Neeaes (Co. D, 20th reg.), age 81.

Judy, Emma, Orangehnrg (Co. C, 24th 8. C. V.), age 61.

Neece, Nancy, Norway (Co. D, 20th reg.), age 75.

Riley, Janie P., Orangeburg (Co. A, Hagood‘a), age 60.

Rikenbaker, Mary Ann, Orangebnrg (Co. H, Hampton Legion), age 60.

Class C, No. 4, 1906.

Ayers, Evan, Bowman (Co. H, Hampton). age 82.

Avant, Emily C., Elioree (Co. H, Hampton), age 82.

Cherry, Mary A., Orangeburg (Co. 1, 2d), age 60.

Fourer, Ann 51., Middel (Frederick's), age 72.

Hooker, L. C., North (Co. D, 20th), age 72.

Hughes, M. FL, Orangeburg (Co. D, 7th), age 62.

Hall, Julia, Eiloree (Co. I, Humbert‘s). age 60.

Knight, D. B., Raymond (Co. I, 2d Art.), age 66.

Phillips, Minerva, Springfield (Co. 1, 1st Art.). age 60.

Rush, Harriett, Orangeburg (Co. A. 5th), age 63.

Thomas, S. B., St. Matthews. (Co. A, 5th), age 65.

Thomas, Levlnla, Orangehurg (Co. 1, 2d Art.), age 80.

Whetstone, M. E., North (Co. 1, 2d), age 63.

Class C, No. 4, 1906.

Byrd, H. F., Branchville (Co. G, 4th Cav.), age 79.

Felder, F. N., St. Matthews (Co. A, 5th Cav.), age 02.

Hargler, C. M., Elioree (Co. K, 26th), age 66.

Koger, Minerva, Norway (Co. C, 5th S. C. V.), age 64.

irick, Sue, Eiloree (Co. A, 5th), age 62. -

Jeflcoat, Anna 8., North (Co. B,'7th Cav.), age 70.

East, H. E., Eiloree (Co. 1“, 2d), age 78.

Thomas. Frances E., Elloree (Co. F, P. L. A.), age 73.

Weeks, Katie, Orangeburg (Co. A, He]. Leg'n), age 63.
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PICKENS COUNTY.

CHANGES IN ROLL SINCE LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—C. .\'o. 2: Peter Gilstrop. N. H. Wilborn. Moses Smith. C, No. 3: Mary

Gilstrop. Sarah Ann Watson. Malinda Maw. Adeline Phillips. C. No. 4: Sarah

Gaillard. Tabitha Hollis. Harriett James, Elizabeth Nix. Elizabeth Simmons,

C. C. Orr.

Left the County—A. W. Bryant.

Transferred to Other Counties—Orwell Abercrombie to Oconee. E. 0. Hopkins

to Oconee. C. Palmer to Greenvilie.

Transferred to Other Classes—From C, No. 4. to C, No. 3: Sarah J. Stephens.

Transferred from Other Counties—M. B. Bramiett (Co. B. 16th) from Anderson.

Joseph McJunkin from Grenville.

Class B, 1902.

Cassei. F. M.. Dalton—Co. B. 2d S. C. (Lost left arm.)

Phiipot, J. IL. Dacusviile——Co. R, 2d Rifles. (Lost one arm.)

Class 0, No. 1. 1901.

Bryant. A. W.—Co. K. 2d. (Wounded in leg.)

Connelly. John W., Plckens—Co. F. 22d reg. (Wounded in ankle.)

Eilenburg. J. A., Knob—Co. F. 22d reg. (Wounded in shoulder.)

Frazier, R. A.. Cateechee—Co. E. 4th reg. (Shot in right side.)

Gaines. W. B.. Central—Co. B. 7th reg. (Shot in the arm.)

Hendricks, David. Loopers—Co. F. 4th Fla. (Shot in hand.)

ngon. T. J.. Sunnydale—Co. K, 16th reg. (Ruptured; result of service.)

Nelson, ’1‘. F.. Easley—Co. E. 1st reg. (Wounded in body.)

Smith. J. F., Table Mountain—Co. F. 2d S. C. C. (Wounded wrist and hand.)

Stevens. E. 8., Central—Co. K. 4th reg. (Shot in the hip.)

Thomas. Peter G.. Mala—Co. A. P. S. S. (Shot in elbow.)

Turner. John T., Rock—Co. G. 6th reg. (Shot in the arm.)

Watson. J. T., Liberty—Co. G. 25th N. C. (Shot in hip.)

Cash, Marvel (Co. H, P. S. S.) Wounded in head.

Glass (7, No. 1, 1903.

Kennemore. Jacob (Co. I, 4th S. C.) Wounded in hands.

Class C, No. 1. 1906.

G. W. Lesley (Co. E. 2d S. C. I.) Wounded in left foot.

Class C, No. 1, 1905.

Class O, No. 2. 1902.

Abercrombie. J. H.. Dalton (Co. C. 80th reg.), age 80.

Aiken. Thomas. Sunnydaie (Co. K. 8th N. C.). age 75.

Arnold. Jeiferson. Easley (Co. F. Hampton Leglon), age 66.

Babb. Albert, Pickens (Co. B. 1st reg.), age 65.

Brock. A. W., Central (Co. I. 4th reg.). age 60.

Cassell. B. A.. Redmond (Co. K. 62d N. C.), age 62.

Chiiders. John H.. Maynard (Co. A. Eiford's). age 74.

Collins, William A.. Kings (Co. B. 2d Rifles). age 67.

Conly. John E., Central (Co. F. 58th X. C. T.), age 71. Dead; money refunded.

Crane. F. P. (Co. (‘. 4th reg.)

Dickard. William. Easley (Co. F. 24th 1.). age 73.

Durham. W. 8.. Cateechee (Co. C. 4th reg.). age 63.

Eilenburg. J. 8.. Hazel (Co. R. 2d Rifles). age 62.

Entrekln. James M., Liberty (Co. A. 20th reg.). age 78.

Fennel], F. G.. Calhoun (Co. I. 4th reg.). age 71.

Frlddie, J. W., Table Mountain (Co. B. 2d S. C. Rifles), age 62.

12—R. & R.—(500)
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Gummels, G. B., Liberty (Co. E, 14th S. C. V.), age 60.

Henderson, W. E. (Co. B, 27th reg.) Transferred from Anderson.

Hammond, John, Briggs (Co. 1. 1st 8. C. Regulars), age 63.

Harden. J. L., Easiey (Co. H. 17th reg.), age 63.

Hawkins, John, Briggs (Co. A, 16th S. C. 1.), age 65.

Hendricks, George K., Porter (Co. B, 2d 8. C. Rifles). age 65.

Herd, Thomas J., Alexander (Co. B, Orr's), age 63.

Heater, Thomas P., Meet (Brooke's Art.). age 66.

Holder, Martin, Knob (Co. H, Hampton's Cav.), age 62.

Holder, Tyree H., Table Mountain (Co. A. 6th reg.), age 66.

Hopkins, .1. W., Central (Co. C. 4th reg.), age 70.

Howard, E. C., Maynard (Co. H, 2d Rifles), age 69.

Howard. Stephen W., Cateechee (Co. B, 2d reg.), age 68.

Hunter, John W., Pickens (Co. F, 22d reg.), age 71.

Jones, Harrison (Co. D, 18th S. C. V.), age 78.

Kelly, William, Hazel (Co. A. 201h reg.)

Landreth, B. A., Easley (Co. G, 16th A. C. 1.), age 65.

Lanson, A. J. (Co. E, 4th). Transferred from Anderson.

Lawrence, W. D., Calhoun (Co. A, 17th Miss. V.), age 78.

Lawson, E. A., Mica (Co. I. P. S. 8.), age 61.

Lesley, David, Field (Co. 1, Eitord's Reserves), age 75.

Leslie, Jno. P., Liberty (Co. K, 6th S. C. C.), age 78.

Lewis. F. A. (Co. A, 7th reg.) Transferred from Union County.

Leslie, J. M., Central ((‘0. B, P. S. S). age 66. Dead: money refunded.

McAdams, George, Farr (Co. E, 2d S. C. 1.), age 80.

McCord, S. F., Liberty (Co. A, 1st 8. C. C.), age 60.

McDonald, W. H., Eaaley (Co. C, 4th S. C. C.), age 78.

McGili, Ansel, Knob (Co. H. Reserves). age 79.

McJunkin, J. Benton, Easiey (Co. 11, 14th N. C.), age 63.

McJunkin. Joseph (Co. G, 1st S. C. V.)

McNeeiy, J. P., Central (Co. G. 22d S. C.), age 62.

Mahatrey, D. P., Central (Co. K, 12th reg.). age 63.

Merrldeth. Dudley. Central (Co. A, Ferguson Bat.). age 73.

Morgan, R. P., Alexander (Co. H. Beauregard's). age 60.

Moss, D. N., Easiey (Co. C, 1st S. C. A.), age 67.

Mullinax, J. H., Central (Co. I, Butler‘s 1.), age 75.

Mnrphree, John, Alexander (Co. F; 22d S. C. V.), age 66.

Nix. William D., Hazel (Co. B, 2d Rifles), age 63.

Owens, G. W., Easiey (Co. K, Hampton Legion), age 62.

Phillips, R. W., Knob (Co. I, P. S. 8.), age 63. -

Pressiey, B. M., Maia (Co. C, 4th S. C. C.), age 76.

Reeves, Joseph, Praters (Co. A, Beauregard‘s), age 64.

Roper, George W., Easiey (Co. H, 4th reg.). age 60.

Sanders, James, Eastatoee (Co. H, 2d S. C. Rifles), age 73.

Skelton, Elisha, Pickens (Co. E, 21st reg.), age 72. ‘- -

Smith, Stephen, Piekens (Co. 1, P. S. 8.), age 62.

Snipes, R. L. (2d Rifles).

Stansei, Thomas. Ambler (Co. A, 61st reg.), age 61.

Shirley, C. W. (Co. G, 24th reg.) Transferred from ()conee.

Smith, John N. (Co. C, 4th reg.) Transferred from Greenvlile.

Stewart, W. K., Hazel (Co. F. 226 S. C. V.), age 63.

Swayngam. S. A., Eighteen Mile (Co. C, 6th N. C. C.), age 69. Dead; money re

funded.

Tumblin, S. J., Easiey (Co. E, 14th S. C. 1.), age 63.

Turner. Anderson. Pickens (Co. I“, 1st S. C. C.). age 65.

Vaughn, L: A., Cateechee (Co. K, 8d S. C.), age 69.

Wade. W. H., Pickens (Co. G, 10th reg.), age 65.

White, John, Easiey (Co. F, 2d S. C. C.), age 70.

Class C, N0. 2, 1902.

Abercrombie, John A., Easiey (Co. C, 3d reg.), age 60.

Bagweii, E., Easiey (Co. K, Orr’s), age 60.
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Chapman, Josephus, Hazel (Co. G, 12th reg.), age 61.

Chllds, T. J., Pickens (Co. H, White‘s Bat.), age 76.

Chappell, A. W., Hazel (Co. K, 62d reg.), age 66.

Cash, Marvel, Liberty (Co. H, Palmetto reg.), age 60.

Fortner, H. M.. Rock (Co. H, 2d reg.), age 81.

Grifln, Henry, Easley (Co. K, Hampton's Legion), age 68.

Gasaaway, S. J., Kings (Co. D, 22d reg.), age 71.

Morgan. G. H., Knob (Co. E, 6th N. C. C.), age 73.

Rains, J. H., Loopers (Co. E, 62d N. C.), age 66.

Smith, Moses, Easley (Co. F, 1st Infantry). age 82. Dead; paid widow.

Class 0, No. I, 1903.

Barter, P. P.. Field (Co. E, 22d S. C.), age 60.

Bridges, L. W., Loopers (Co. B, 18th S. C.), age 60.

Blackwell, M. L., Easley (Co. D. 16th N. C.). age 62. Dead; money refunded.

Day, S. R., Beverley (Co. E, 2d S. C.), age 60.

Dillard, H., Calhoun (Co. A, Orr’s), age 66.

Hamilton, R. P.. Liberty (Co. C, 1st art.), age 68.

Jones. V. 8., Knob (Co. H, 22d 8. C. Rifles), age 80.

Land, Thomas W., Kings (Co. K. 22d S. C.), age 70.

James, Garrison, Cateechee (Co. K. ‘6th S. C.), age 68.

Townsend, J. H., Liberty (Co. 1, 14th S. C.), age 61.

. Class 0, No. 2, 1904.

Byrd. Warren. Pickens (Co. —, 2d Rifles).

Depriest, P. B. (Co. G, 1st Cav.)

Morrison, G. D., Central (Co. E, 20th reg.)

Roper, N. C.. Pickens (Co. G, Butler's).

Simmons, Riley, Easley (Co. E. 2d S. C.)

Vaught, J. H., Dncusville (Co. F, 16th S. C.)

Watson. John, Fallow (Co. M, l’almetto S. S.)

Class 0, N0. 2. 1905.

Aiken, W. T., Crow Creek (Co. H, 14th N. C.)

Brirrey, J. A., Liberty (Co. B, 16th S. C.)

Boggs. H. D., Pendleton (Co. D, Hampton Legion).

Bishop, Aaron, Looper (Co. F. 1st S. C.)

Bramlet, M. E. (Co. B, 16th).

Conley. James F.. I'ickens (Co. H, 4th S. C.)

Childers, J. T., Maynard (Co. G, 1st Inft.)

Carman, J. F.. Pickens (1st Art.) ‘

Dodgens, A., Easley (Co. K, 62d N. C.)

Duncan, W. A., Easley (Co. A, 6th S. C. C.)

Garrett, '1‘. P.. Plckens (Co. 1, Hampton Legion).

Granger, E. W., Easley (Co. B, 16th S. C.)

Nailey, John F.. Easley (Co. K, 6th S. C.)

Hendricks, Jeptha, Crow Creek (Co. F, 22d).

Stephens, J. B., Calhoun (Co. I, 4th).

Tanner, W. T., Easley (Co. A, P. S. S.)

Whitmlre, H. M.. Easiey (Co. B, 2d Rifles).

Clara 0, No. 2, 1906.

Chapman, Philip, Eastatoo (Co. H, 4th).

Chapman, Cyrus, Eastatoo (Co. G. 12th).

Edens, J. M.. Norris (Co. F, 22d Inft.)

Fisher, Geo. W., Plckens (Co. E. 25th N. C.)

Hunter. J. J., Beverly (Co. E, Orr’s).

Holder, W. M.. Alexander (Co. E, 1st).

Manning. C. M.. Pickens (Co. H, 2d Rifles).

Morris, T. L., Liberty (Co. F, 22d).
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Perry. W. H., Cateechee (Co. I, 4th).

Sheriff, F. P., Liberty (Co. i1, 7th).

Class 0, No. 8, m1.

Widows of Soldicra Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Cater, Anna, Praters (Co. A, Ferguson's bat.)

Cooper, Elizabeth E., Hale (Co. F, 22d reg.)

Corbin, Nancy, Plckens (Co. K, 26 S. C. Rifles).

Farmer, Susan. Maynard (Co. E, Orr‘s)

Fortner, Arminda, Rock (Beauregard's bat.)

Fortner, Malinda, Dacusviiie (Beauregard‘s Lt. Art.)

Freeman, H. A., Loopers (Co. F, 2d S. C. C.)

Garrett, Elizabeth, Cateechee (Co. B. 2d 8. C. Rifles).

Lathen, Eliza, Thomasville (Co. F, 2d Cav.)

Riggens, Licena, Crowcreck (Co. A, Orr‘s Rifles).

Riggins, G. A., Cateechee (Co. F, 22d reg.)

Roper, Mary, Easley (Co. H, 7th S. C. reg.) Dead; money refunded.

Simmons, Margaret (Co. A, 7th reg.)

Strickland, Elizabeth (Co. G, 8th S. C. C.)

Summy, Frances. Central (Co. C, 4th reg.)

Wilson, Maria, Meet (Co. G, 16th reg.)

Class C, No. 3, 1902. -

McJunkln, Rosa, Table Mountain (Co. H, 4th S. C.)

Class 0, No. 3, 1903.

Turner, Susan (Co. F, 2d S. C. C.)

Class 0, N0. 3, 1904.

Crain, Susan M., Dacusville (Co. B, 2d Rifles).

Hopkins, Adeline (Co. K, Talbert's).

Class 0, N0. 3, 1905.

Eilenburg, Catherine, Mimons (Co. E, Elford's). Dead; money refunded.

Young, Margaret, Easly (Co. E, 2d S. C.)

Crow, Sarah E. (Co. F, 1st).

Class 0, No. 8, 1906.

Davis. Luvenia, Dacusvllie (Co. A. 20th).

Loe, Naomi, (‘ateechee (Co. K, 62d N. C.)

Hlnkle. Mary, Eastatoo (Co. I, Hamp. Leg.)

Stephens, Margaret S., Stewart (Co. C, 4th S. C. C.)

Stephens, Sarah J., Dornviile (Co. S, 7th S. C. 1.)

Class 0, No. 4. 1901.

Boggs, C. 1., Liberty (Co. K, Elford's reg.), age 85.

Boyd, Mary, Dacusville (Co. A, 226 S. C. V.). age 74.

Campbell, M. 5., Fort Hill (Co. C, 4th S. C. C.), age 75.

Chastain, Sarah C._I Majors (Co. B, Orr's), age 65.

Childers, Elizabeth, Redmond (Co. A, Eli’ord's reg.), age 75.

Childers, Mary J., Maynard (Co. E, 2d Rifles), age 65.

Clark, Clarlnda, Easley (Co. A. 16th S. C. V.), age 63.

Clark. Milly, Maynard (Co. E, 2d Rifles), age 73.

Crews, Sarah (Co. F, 4th S. C.)

Davis, Dinah, Easiey (Co. D, 2d State Reserves), age 70.

Dunwoody, Keziah. Central (Co. E, 20th reg). age 72.

Elienburg, N. E. (Co. F, 22d). Transferred from Anderson.

Emerson, Denisa, Pickens (4th reg.), age 60.
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Everett, Luveny, Ambler (Co. I, Elford‘s reg.), age 90.

Freeman, Margaret F., Maynard (Co. F, 2d 8. C. C.), age 83.

Frldell, Sarah B., Loopers (Co. H, 2d S. C. Rifles), age 60.

Galloway, Elizabeth. Murphy (Co. K, 62d N. C. reg.), age 80.

Gralnger, M. E., Briggs (Co. B, 16th S. C. V.), age 81. -

Grant, D. Elizabeth, Crow Creek (Co. B, 2d Rifles), age 88.

Grant, R. M., Crow Creek (Co. B. 2d ltlties). age 67.

Glasple, E. L., Majors (Allen's brigade), age ‘63.

Harper, L. C., Easley (Co. B, Eli'ord‘s reg.), age 69.

Harris, Mary, Farr (C0. G. 16th S. C. V.), age 62.

Harrison, Emeline. Briggs (Co. A, 18th reg.), age 62.

Haynes, Mary, Briggs (Co. F, 2d 8. C. C.), age 85.

Holcomb, Narcissus. Loopers (Co. A, Earle‘a Art.), age 80.

Holcombe, Sarah. Briggs (Co. F, S. (Y. C.), age 68. Dead; money refunded.

Holder, Elizabeth, Mica (Hart‘s Battery). age 81.

llolladay, Elizabeth, Plckena (Co. E, 16th reg.), age 69.

Hudson, Mary, Easley (Co. C, 4th S. C. C.), age 76.

Hughes. Matildy. Easley (C0. L, P. S. 8.), age 70. Dead; money refunded.

Hunnicut, Mary H., Redmond (Co. I, Elford‘s reg.), age 86.

Lark, Clarlnda, Briggs (Co. F, 2d S. C. C.), age 64.

Lesley, Frances (Co. C, 4th Cav.), age 82.

Loopor, Elizabeth F., Loopers (Co. B, 37th Va. hat.), age 63.

Mann, Millie A., Meet (Co. I, I’. S. 8.), age 84.

Mauldln, Mary, Eighteen Mlle (Co. A, 2d S. C.'l.), age 84.

Mauldln, Sarah F., Dalton (Co. E, 2d S. C. reg.), age 65.

Moody, Rhoda, Mayfleld (Co. G, 12th reg.), age 65.

Norris. Lurlnda, Farr (Co. K, 8th S. C. C.), age 68.

Price, Mary E., Meet (Co. A, 2d Rifles), age 68.

Roland, Mary (Co. D, 18th-S. C. V.), age 63.

Smith, Martha, Eaaley (Co. C, 4th Cavalry). age 60.

Stansell. Elizabeth, Mala (Co. F, Elford‘s reg.), age 64. Dead; money refunded.

Stone. Susan (Elforcl's Reserves).

Sweet, Margaret, Easley (Co. B, 4th S. C. C.), age 74.

Times, Harriet L., Majors (Co. D, Hampton Legion), age 62.

Trotter, Susan. Darusville (Co. H, 1t S. C. Reserves), age 74.

Waldrop, Martha A., Liberty (Co. B, 37th Va. Cav.), age 63.

White. Minerva, Plckens (Co. L, Orr's Rifles), age 71.

Whitmire, Valenle J., Loopera (Co. K, 16th reg.), age 80.

Class 0, No. 4. 1902.

Chapman, Elizabeth, Easley (Burnett's Battalion), age 85.

Ellis, Cynthia, Basley (C0. C, Elford'a), age 73.

Morgan, Margaret, Kings (Co. A. Orr‘s). age 64.

Powell. Milly Ann, Hazel (Co. K. 82d reg.). age 77. Dead: money refunded.

Powell. Catherine, Sunny Dale (Co. I, Elford's), age 68.

Smith, Isabella, Central (Co. 8, 16th S. C. V.), age 84.

Class C, No. 4, I904.

Hester. Harriett, Dacusville (Co. E. 37th Va.)

Volrath, Martha ((‘0. A, German Artil.)

Clan 0, No. 4. 1905.

Bryant, Mary B., Easley (Co. D, 18th S. C.), age 61.

Beasley, Malinda, Central (Co. A, Orr's), age 81.

Cureton, Kate L., Plckens (Co. G, 6th S. C. lnft.), age 80.

Duncan, Lila, l'ickens (Co. K, Elford's). age 78.

Freeman, Mary J., Pickens (Co. F, 1st), age 61.

Gossett. Ellen. Easley (Co. E, 2d S. C.), age 67.

Gillham, N. A.. Pickens (Co. D, Hampton Legion), age 80.

Kay, Elizabeth, Plckens (Co. E., Barnett's), age 60.
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O'Bryant, Hannah. Pickens (Co. B. 2d Rifles).

Rains, Rebecca, Dacus (Co. E. 62d), age 67.

Roper, Susan, Rock (Co. H. 2d S. C.). age 68.

Bouland. Caroline, I’lckens (Orr's), age 71.

Williams, Sarah E., Cateechee (Co. E, 2d Rifles). age 67.

Glass 0, No. 4, 1906.

Bradley. Mary A.. Liberty (Co. D, Hump), age 60.

Cooper. Sarah D.. Dacusvllle (Co. F. 2d Cav.)

Smith, Rebecca. Cateechee (Co. I, P. S. 8.), age 60.

Earle, Rachel, Pickens (Co. B, 49th N. C.), age 62.'

Eades, Caroline. Norris (Co. lI Ferguson's). age 61.

Glistrop, Elizabeth J.. Liberty (Co. C, 4th Cay.)

Glistrop, Louiza, Muphree (Co. E. 6th Cav.)

Lewis, Sue T., Central (Co. E, P. S. S.)
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RICHLAND COUNTY.

CHANGES IN ROLL SINCE LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—Class A: E. T. Galilard. Class B: H. W. Dixon. C, No. 1: Kinloch

Wilson. C. No. 2: J. R. Cooper, Nelson Jones, W. W. Rose. C, No. 2: James N.

Dent. W. M. L. Wilson. C, No. 3: Rachel Lovett. C, No. 4: Elender Aull, Jane

Perry. Mary Jones. Mary C. Bell.

Dropped Emma Hollis.

Transferred from Other Counties—J. T. Bryant from Lexington. Abigail Oxen

dine from Chester. Mary J. Nettles from Kershaw.

 

Class A, 1903.

Wright, J. E. (Co. 1“, 18th reg.) Totally blind.

Class A, 1904.

Casey, Hugh (C0. K, 8d S. C. S. '1‘.) Totally paralyzed.

("(188 A, 1906.

St. Amand. A. W. (Co. A, 5th). Paralysis.

Bimer, P. A. (Co. B, 7th Bat.) Blind.

Class B. 1901.

Eargie, G. W., Pleasant—Co. K, 20th reg. (Lost right arm.)

Geiger. W. D.. Columbia—Co. C, 20th reg. (Right leg useless from wounds.)

Class B, 1902.

McGrndy. H. M.—Co. G, 3d reg. (Lost right arm.)

Class B. 190.5.

Seay, L. F.. Columbia (Co. K. 13th reg.) Right leg totally useless from wounds.

Class B, 1905.

Bacon, A. (‘0. B. 2d). Lost left leg. Transferred from Charleston.

Colcock, Chas. J., Columbia (Co. 1, 2d S. C. V.) Lost one arm.

Glass 0, N0. 1, 1901.

Medlln, Elijah. Columbia—Co. D. 12th reg. (Wounded in shoulder and face.)

Roberts. D. S.. Columbia—Co. ll. 7th S. C. reg. (Wounded in left arm.)

Thomas, Jesse. Columbia—Co. H. 7th reg. (Wounded in right shoulder.)

Class 0, N0. 1. 1902.

Bagley, W. W., Columbia—Co. H. Nelson's. (Wounded in hand.)

Clark. J. M.. Columbia—Co. H. 18th S. C. V. (Wounded in arm.)

Reaves. W. R.-—Co. E. 11th reg. (Wounded in head.)

Patterson, R. A.—Co. K, 19th reg. (Shot through arm.)

Class 0, No. I. 190).

Jones. Wesley (Co. C. 7th reg.) Wounded in head.

Lockller. L. T., Killian (Co. D, 12th S. C. V.) Wounded in left hand.

Class C, No. 1, 1905.

McClure. John M., Columbia (Co. G, 3d batt.) Wounded left knee.

Sturgeon, J. 0.. Klngsvllle (Co. R, 3d). Wounded in body.

Boyd, John (Co. G, 3d). Wounded right arm.
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Class C, No. 1. 1906.

Joyner, J. F.. Columbia (Co. ll. 6th). Wounded left arm.

Moore, R. J., Columbia (Co. D. 12th). Wounded right hand.

Scott. T. A.. Columbia (Co. ll. 7th S. C.) Wounded right hip.

Clan C. No. 2, 1901.

Blizzard. J. “7.. “camera (Co. B. White's Bat"). age 64.

Brazell. L. P.. Columbia (Co. B. “'bite'l bat.). age 62.

Brazweil, W. B., Enon (Co. D. White‘s Bat.). age 60.

Brown, W. (3.. Columbia (Co. A. let S. C. reg.). age 62.

Burketl. L. \\'.. Columbia (Co. E. 1st Cav.), age 63.

Burns. J. C., Columbia (Co. D. 5th reg.). age 84.

Campbell, J. D., Columbia (Co. B. 9th reg ), age 62.

Campbell. T. J., Garricka Sta. (Co. D. 12th reg.). age 63.

Coker. Reuben. Eaatover (Co. E. 2d reg.). age 62.

Connerly, John. Columbia (Co. B. 4th Cavalry). age 73.

Corder, James A., Columbia (Co. C. 7th S. C. reg.). age 75.

Davis. J. A.. Columbia (Co. C. 7th reg.), age 60.

Davis. R. A., Columbia (Co. C. 7th reg.). age 65.

Dennis, Gabriel. Columbia (Co. C. 7th reg.). age 66.

Dorrity. Benjamin A., Eastover (Co. ii. Hagood'a reg.). age 78.

Duncan, iiezeklab. Columbia (Co. A. 2d Cav.), age 71.

Dunievy, R. M., Columbia (Co. 1. Bib S. C. V.). age 70.

Dunning. J. M., Columbia (Co. D, 7th S. C. V.). age 72.

Esicr. A. I...-Columbia (Co. B. 7th S. C. reg.). age 62.

Elkin, James 8.. Columbia (Co. F, 3d reg.). age 62.

Fogg. T. P.. Killian (Co. F. 6th reg.). age 64.

Gates. Jesse. Messera (Co. B, White's bat.). age 84.

Gates. M. P.. Columbia (Co. H. 6th Cav.), age 72.

Gayle. (‘lmries W., Columbia ((‘0. A, Haskeli's reg.), age 74. Dead: money re

funded.

Godboid. Zach. Columbia (Co. F. 4th reg.). age 65.

Goings. Henry. Meaaera (Co. C. 3d 8. C. reg.). age 64.

'Harrlson. M. C. (Co. F. 12th reg.). age 61.

Hendricks. D. J., Columbia (Co. G. 24th reg.). age 71.

Hutchinson. 8.. Columbia (Co. B. White‘s), age 70.

James, John F., Coiumbla (Co. F. 26th S. C. V.). age 63.

Kelly. J. D., Columbia (Co. C. 2d S. C. V.), age 69.

Lovett. F.. Columbia (Co. C. 7th reg.). age 60.

Maner. J., Columbia (Co. D. 12th reg.). age 60.

Martin. S. N.. Columbia (Co. C. Kersbaw'a), age 64.

Mitchum. T. G., Columbia (Co. K, 6th reg.). age 63.

Mood, T. L., Columbia (Co. B. White‘s Bat.). age 62.

Neely. R. L., Columbia (Co. B. Pal. Bat.). age 70.

Neely. V.. Mill Creek (Co. B. White's Bat.), age 68.

Outlaw. John E. (Co. K. 6th reg.). age 65.

Padgett. B. D. D., Columbia (Co. E, 60: reg.). age 79.

Parker. Jobn. Killian (Co. G, I’. B. L. A.). age 69.

Robertson. W. C. (Co. H. 7th S. C. V.). age 66.

Roaeborough. Samuel, Horreii (Co. C. 6th reg.), age 69.

Box. J. D.. Columbia (Co. H. 20th reg.). age 64.

Sharp. J. M. (Co. G. 24th).

Sharp, C. D., Pleasant (Co. A, 2d Reserves). age 78.

Stack, H. E.. Columbia (Co. C. 20th reg.). age 68.

Strickland, J. W., Columbia (Co. C. 7th S. C. Bah). age 61.

Saber. J. D., Kingavllle (Co. B. Hampton Legion). ago 67.

Taylor. George T.. Columbia (Co. D. lat reg.). age 69.

Thomas. John. Killian (Co. C, 26 S. C. C.). age 66.

Thomas, J. 8.. Mill Creek (Co. H. 7th reg.). age 72.

Thornton. M., Killian (Co. C. 26 S. C. C.), age 60.
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Wallace, Peter, Columbia (Co. B. White's Bat), age 61.

Williams. Dan, Columbia (Co. C, 7th Bat.), age 74.

Wilson, Nathaniel, Columbia (Co. D, 12th reg.), age 69.

01088 C, No. 2, 1902.

Campbell, John, Columbia (Co. C, 7th reg.), age 83.

Dent, James N.. Columbia (Co. C, 2d 8. C. C.), age 68.

Eaton, Ephraim 3., Columbia (Co. K, 1st Cav.), age 64.

Griffin, W. 0., Columbia (Co. B, 18th S. C. V.), age 79.

Hornsby. W. J., Columbia (Co. C, 'i'th Bat.), age 61.

Kazeil. Jacob (Co. 13, 11th reg.), age 69.

McGrady, John T., Pleasant (Co. D, 12th S. C. V.), age 60.

Miles. Burreil, Coiumbla (Co. C, 15th S. C.), age 65.

Steliinger. T. W., Columbia (Co. B, 20th reg.), age 87.

Thomas, 8., Columbia (Co. D, 12th S. C.), age 66.

Wallace, John, Horreii (Co. B, White‘s), age 67.

Wages, John, English (Co. I, let S. C.), age 74.

Class C, No. 2, 190.3.

Baker, H. W. (Co. I, 2d reg.) Transferred from Kershaw.

Brown, W. H., Columbia (Co. D, 12th S. C. C.), age 62.

Bryant. J. T. (Co. E, Palmetto).

Bryce, John Campbell, Columbia (Co. D. 7th reg.)

Carman, J. 8., Columbia (Co. G, 3d 8. C.), age 60.

Dessiker, J. E.. Columbia (Co. F, 3d S. C.), age 60.

Ellis, W. J., Columbia (Co. 1, 1st Voi.), age 61.

Fripp, M. W., Columbia (Beaufort Art), age 66.

Hollis, J. L., Columbia (Co. C, 12th S. C.). age 62.

Hogan, J. 8.. Columbia (Co. K, 1th S. C.), age 60.

Means, J. W., Columbia (Co. I, let S. C. 1.), age 76. Dead; money refunded.

McCrelght, J. W., Killian (Co. G, 6th reg.), age 60.

McGuinn'is, John, Columbia (Co. 0, 2d reg.), age 00.

Price, T. N., Columbia (Co. C, 7th S. C. bat.). age 60.

Scott, J. Y., Columbia (Co. B, 7th bat.). age 60.

Whitmore, H. B., Wateree (Co. G, 1st 8. C. T.), age 88.

Wilson, Thomas (Co. C, 7th).

Younginer, G. W. (Co. H, 3d reg.)

Class C, No. 2, 1904.

Atkerson, J. E., Messers (00'. G, 20th S. C.)

Brown, A. P., Columbia (Co. C, 1st Cav.)

Dennls. Robert IL, Columbia (Co. F, 3d S. C.)

Harden. James (Co. F, 6th Cav.) Transferred from Fairfleid. Dead: money re

funded.

Havird. W. P., Pleasant (Co. B, 14th S. C. V.)

Hook, W. T., Edgewood (Co. G, 3d 5. C.)

' Hooper, James D., Columbia (Co. C, 2d reg.)

Lambert. John W., Columbia (Pegram‘s Bat.) Dead; money refunded.

Land. W. L.. Columbia (Co. B, 4th reg.)

LeGrand. Wade, Columbia (Co. F, 3d reg.)

Mook. Moses 1., English (Co. B, Palmetto).

Martin, J. H., Dentsvllie (Co. D, 12th S. C. V.)

McGrady. R. A.. Pleasant (Co. B, 12th reg.)

I'irdem Thomas, Columbia (C0. H, 2d reg.)

Richter, J. J., Columbia (Co. B, It reg.)

Shannon, 8. M., Columbia (Co. C. 7th reg.)

Smith. J. Frank, Horreii (Co. —, 1st reg.)

Thompkins. S. 8., Columbia (Co. K, 26:11 reg.)

Watts, J. T., Columbia (Co. B, 7th reg.)

Workman, S. M., Columbia (Co. B. Palmetto).

Williams, A. J., Columbia (Co. K. 5th S. C.)
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Class C, No. 2. 1905.

Austin. F. 13., Columbia (Co. F. 12th S. C.)

Bush. G. 3.. Hopkins (C0. K. 3d Inft.)

Bufl'. H. J.. Columbia (Co. D. 1st).

Gates. W. M.. Messers (Co. A. 1st).

Hufl. W. 8.. Columbia (Co. B. 15th S. C.)

Medlln, H., Spar (Co. C. 7th).

Marsh. T. C.. Columbia (Co. A. 2d S. C.)

Neely. J. T.. Columbia (Co. B. White's Battalion).

Scely. W. F.. Jacobs (Co. F. 3d). .

' Wingard. J. T., Columbia (Co. A. 1st).

Wilson. Wm.. Columbia (Co. C, 1st).

Class C, No. 2, 1906.

Cotton. Jacob. Eastover (Co. B. 2d). ,

Elder. John T.. Columbia (CO. C. 7th).

Jones. N. N.. Columbia (Co. A, 7th).

McGulnnls. John. Columbia (Co. C. 2d Cav.)

Nelson. J. H., Columbia (Co. G. 24th).

Thornton, P. H., Columbia (Co. C. 7th).

Radclifl'e. L. J.. Columbia (Co. C. 2d Inft.)

Close 0, No. 8, 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate smm.

Cloyd. S. C.. Hopkins (Co. A. 22d S. C. I.)

Doby. E. K. (Co. E. 2d 8. C.)

Edwards. Elisabeth. Columbia (Co. G. 24th reg.)

Fetner. Elizabeth. Columbia (Co. F. 12th reg.)

Holloway. M. J.. Columbia (Co. G. 24th reg.) Dead; money refunded.

Johnson. Annis. Columbia (Co. K. 13th reg.)

Keough. Elizabeth. Columbia (Co. A. James‘s bat.)

Smith, Susannah. Columbia (Co. D. 7th S. C. reg.)

Thornton. Catherine. Columbia (Co. B. 1st reg.)

Rogers. Amanda (Co. E. 22d reg.)

Class C', No. a. 1902.

Brazweli. Nancy. Columbia (Co. G. 236 But.)

Davis. Martha. Columbia (Co. F, 3d Bat.)

Class C, No. 8, 1908.

Dabbs. Amanda. Jacobs (Co. D. 12th reg.)

Peak. Lavinia (Co. C. 24th reg.)

Rabon. Susan R.. Killian (C0. G. 24th S. C. I.)

Waggstaff. Annie. Jacobs (Co. D. 1201 S. C.)

Class C, No. 8. 1.904.

Bowen. Mary M.. Columbia (Co. G. Hampton Legion). Dead; money refunded.

Christmas. Mary L.. Columbia (Co. B. 7th S. C. V.)

Hawkins. Eleanor. Killian (Co. C. 2d reg.)

Klrkley. Nannie (Co. D. let S. C. V.)

Moore. 0. M.. Columbia (Co. D. 12th reg.)

GIG-'38 C. No. 8. 1905.

Brown. Cynthia (Co. G. 3d). Transferred from Falriield.

Ferguson. Eliza (Co. D. 6th). Transferred from York.

Goins, Pollle. Columbia (Co. C. 2d 8. C.)

()xendine. Abigail (Co. C. 6th). From Chester.
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Class C. No. i, 1901.

Aull. Elender (Co. E, 24th). Dead; money refunded.

Bagley. R. J.. Columbia (Co. E. Lst S. C. V.), age 87.

Baugh. Rachel. Columbia (Co. G. 8d S. C. 1.). age 76.

Bauschell. M. E.. Columbia (Columbia Fiying Artillery). age 64.

Blizzard. Sarah J.. Columbia (Co. C. 7th S. C. reg.). age 62.

Brown. Catherine. Pleasant (Co. A. Witherspoon's). age 61.

Campbell. Mary J. T., Columbia (Co. C. 2d R. Cav.). age 61.

Chappell. L. C., Columbia (Co. F. 12th S. C. reg.). age 74.

Clark, Harriett, Killian (C0. K. Brown’s bat.), age 86.

Cooper, M. A.. Columbia (Co. A. 2d 8. C. V.). age 80.

Brennan. A. D., Columbia (Boykin's Mounted Rangers). ago 85.

Dunning, A.. Columbia (Co. A. 1st reg.), age 90.

Barbardt. J. M.. Columbia (Co. K. 20th S. C. V.). age 63.

Edmunds. H. 8.. Columbia (Manigault‘s Battalion). age 63.

Farrow, M. A.. Columbia (Co. 13. 27th reg.), age 69.

60!. R. E., Messers (Co. G. Witherspoon‘s). age 74.

Hamiter. S. A.. Columbia (Co. G. 24th reg). age 77.

Hammond. Susan. Columbia (C0. D. 12th reg.). age 62.

Harrison. Mary. Columbia (White's Battery). age 60.

Hay. Amy. Columbia (Co. A. let S. C. V.). age 66.

Hipps. A. 1.. Columbia (Co. E. 36 reg.), age 61.

Hook. J. L.. Columbia (Co. C. 20 reg.). age 67.

Jones. Caroline H.. Messera (Co. ll. 7th reg.). age 73.

Kelly. Sarah. Killian (Co. E. 2d reg.), age 6?.

Kirk. M. M.. Columbia (Co. D. 3d reg.). age 67.

Martin. Elizabeth. Messers (Co. K). age 79.

Medlin. Sarah Ann. Columbia (Co. D. 12th reg). age 64.

Paul. Eunice A.. Kingsville (Co. C. 12th S. C. V.). age 60.

Parnell. Eliza. Columbia (Co. G. 8d S. C. reg). age 68.

Price. Margaret E.. Columbia (Co. C. 12th reg.). age 75.

Scott. S. A.. Columbia (Co. 0. 18th S. C. V.). age 71.

Self. Mary M.. Columbia (White‘s Battery). age 65.

Smith. Mary A.. Columbia (Co. B. 7th Cav.). age 62.

Stevenson. Adeline. Columbia (Co. C. 8th reg.), age 68.

Strange. Charlotte. Lucius (Co. C. 8th reg.). age 77.

Workman. Sarah. Columbia (Co. B. White‘s Bat). age 62.

Class 0, No. l. 1902.

Eillnger. Mary. Pleasant (Co. E. 15th La.). age 64.

Hornaby. Louisa. Columbia (Co. C. let S. C.). age 63.

Hendrix. Anna. Pleasant (Co. C. 6th reg.), age 63.

Jones. Elizabeth. Congaree (Co. A. 7th reg). age 60.

Knight. Elizabeth A.. Columbia (Co. B. ilolcomb‘a Legion). age 79.

Lacona. Rebecca (Co. H. 20th reg.), age 60.

Later. Kate 8.. Columbia (Co. G. 2d infantry). age 61.

Medlln. Martha. Columbia (Co. D. 12th reg.), age 69.

Mediln. Mary. Spear (Co. C. Nelson's Bat.). age 70.

McCain. E. 8., Columbia (Co. C. 9th S. C.). age 80.

North. C. H.. Columbia ((‘0. F. 3d 8. C.). age 65.

Rose. Margaret F... Columbia (Co. A. 2d reg.), age 62.

Sease. J. C. (Co. i'l. 12th reg.). age 62.

Sartor. M. 1‘). (Co. D. 5th reg.)

Clan 0. N0. 4. 1908.

Davis. Sallie V.. Columbia (Co. G. 20th reg.). age 60.

Farmer. Mary. English (Co. E. 14th S. C.). age 81.

Franklin. 8. M. (Co. B. lst Cav.). age 60.

Grimsley. Josephine. Columbia (Co. G. 1st 8. C.). age 64.

Hawkins. M. A.. Harmons (Co. C. 7th reg.), age 62.
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Class C, No. l. 1904.

Bowen, Emma, Columbia (Co. G. Palmetto), age 63.

Gray, Ann, Hopkins (Co. H. 7th reg.), age 60.

Geiger, Leonora, Columbia (Co. H, 3d S. C. V.). age 62.

Hodge, Martha L., Columbia (Co. H, 5th reg.). age 60.

Kennedy, Caron D.. Horreil (Co. C, 6th S. C. V.). age 62.

Lynn. F. L. (Co. A, 5th). Transferred from Greenvllle.

Martin, Margaret. iinon (Co. G, 7th reg.), age 65.

Martin. Patience, Columbia (Co. C, 7th reg.), age 64.

Nettles, Mary .1. (Co. F. 2d). From Kershaw.

Strickland. Dolly. Columbia (Co. B, Waltes‘a Bat.)

Smith. Amelia. Columbia (Co. E, Palmetto).

Watts, Elizabeth, Columbia (Co. C, 6th Vol.)

Clara 0, No. 4, 3905.

Cooper, Mary (Co. F, 3d), age 60.

Bowles. Bettie, Columbia (Co. G. Holcomb Legion). age 60.

Black, M. [1]., Columbia (C0. D. 7th). age 60.

Biggs, M. V., Eaetover, Columbia (C0. D, White's), age 60.

Dinkins. Martha (Co. A, 5th). age 64.

Dyson, Ann L., Columbia (Co. B, 20th), age 60.

Daniela, Mary. l-Idgewood (Co. A. Hampton Legion), age 60.

Geiger. Mary J., Richland (Co. C. 20th Int), age 61.

Gayle, Margaret, Columbia (Co. A), age 75.

Johnson. J. M.. Columbia (Co. F, P. S. 8.), age 60.

JelTerson. Mary. Columbia (Co. F, let). age 68.

Kirkland, Margaret, Columbia (Hagooo s), age 61.

Lovett, Harriett. Sport (Co. C, 7th), age 60. Dead; money refunded.

Powers, Eliaabeth, Columbia (Co. B, 7th), age 60.

Robinson. L. H.. Columbia (Co. L, 20th). age 70.

Smith, Virginia. Columbia (Co. B, White‘s), age 60.

Setzier, Frances. Columbia (Co. H. 3d), age 61.

Thornton, Mary, Columbia (Co. C, 2d), age 62.

Class 0, N0. .5. 1906.

Adcock, Hattie B., Olympia (Co. C, 2d Tenn.). age 60.

Dent. Christine. Columbia (Co. C, 2d C.). age 72.

Goll, M. M. (Co. A, 5th). age 79.

Green. Louisa H., Columbia (Co. C, 7th). age 65.

Gates, S. P., Jacobs (C0. II. 7th), age 61.

Nates, Amanda, Dentsville (Co. C. 20th). age 67.

Jacobs, C. FL, Columbia (C0. G, 24th), age 60.

Jones, Rhoda, Killians (Co. D, 25th). age 60.

Shelly, M., Columbia (Co. 1, 10th), age 61.

Rose, Eliza, Jacobs (Co. C, 2d), age 7].

Tucker, M. E., Horreil (Co. C, 2d Cav.), age 60.

Wilson, Elizabeth. Columbia (Co. C, 7th). age 75.
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SALUDA COUNTY.

CHANGES IN DOLL SINCE LAST PAYIINT.

Dead—C, N0. 2: James Rodgers. B. L. Youngblood, Elijah Dorn. C, No. 4:

Elizabeth McCarly, Susan Parker, Rachel Thomas, Letham Sandford.

Left the Statka. Rushton.

Transferred to Other Counties—Jesse Turner to Edgetield. S. C. Miller to Le:

ington. H. A. Clark to Greenwood. Jaspar Story to Aiken.

Transferred from Other Counties—Minnie Burnett from Edgefleld.

On Account of Property—Nancy Duflie.

Transferred to Other Classes—From C, No. 2, to C, No. 1: Pinckney Harris,

M. A. Rodgers.

Clan B, 1901.

Chapman, D. N., Saluda—Co. A, 27th reg. (Lost one foot.)

Corley, Thos. C., EtheridgehCo. K. 13th reg. (Lost one arm.)

Eidson, W. H., Johnston—Co. M, 7th reg. (Partially paralyzed in both arms.)

Smith, L. L., Delmar—Co. E, 7th reg. (Lost one leg.)

Class C, No. 1, 1901.

Bedenbaugh, J. T., Delmar—Co. M, 7th reg. (Wounded in knee.)

Cochrei, Wesley, Saluda—Co. F, 27th reg. (Injured in one ankle.)

Gipson, Jacob, Salnda—Co. M. 7th reg. (Lost one arm.)

Jones, T. A., Saluda-—Co. A, 7th reg. (Wounded in face.)

McGhee, W. D., Blacks—Co. B, 4th S. C. V. (Wounded in left arm.)

Riddlehoover, William, Denny—Co. A, 7th reg. (Wounded in hand.)

Rushton. W. W.—C0. G. 7th Bat. (Blind in one eye.)

Stewart. W., Colemans—Beauregard's Bat. (Wounded in left knee.)

Story, William, Blacks—Co. A, 19th S. C. V. (Wounded in arm.)

Class C, No. l, 1902.

Shealy, Paul, Delmar—C0. F, Jenkins‘s S. S. (Wounded in right leg.)

Glass 0, N0. 1, 1908.

Johnston, R. G., Johnston (Co. K, 14th reg.) Wounded in right ankle.

Clara 0, No. 1, 190‘.

Towles, R. 8., Cambridge (Co. K, 14th reg.) Wounded in leg.

Class (I, No. 1, 1906.

Harris, Pinckney. Wards (Co. B. 14th). Wounded right side.

Rogers, M. A., Wards (Co. B, 14th). Wounded in body.

Salter, L. G., Wards (Co. D, 19th). Wounded in thigh.

Glass 0, No. 8. 1901.

Anderson, Henry, Mt. Willing (Co. F, 19th reg.). age 77.

Attaway, B., Big Creek (Co. K, 7th reg.). age 65.

Barnes, H. A., Big Creek (Co. M, 7th reg.), age 71.

Berry, Daniel, Denny (Co. B, 14th reg.), age 64.

Black, David, Delmar (Co. I, 46th Miss. reg.), age 68.

Bowies, H. W., Ridge Spring ((‘0. F. 20th reg.). age 60.

Coursey, J. F., Wards (Co. C, i. S. C. V.). age 62.

Crouch, D. E.. Butler (Co. G, 7th reg.), age 65.

Crouch, William, Denny (Co. B, 14th reg.). age 67.

Crout, E.. Dupler (Co. C, 15th reg.). age 62.

Dean, Charles (Co. K, 14th S. C. V.)

DeLoache, Milledge, Saluda (Co. F, 27th reg.), age 62.

Davis, G. W., Cloudscreek (Co. K, 2d reg.). age 64.

Durst, William, Johnston (Co. K, 14th S. C. reg.), age 72

Goff, William. Batesbnrg (Co. D, 19th reg.), age 60.

/
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Grnflth. C.. Owdoms (Co. K. 2d reg.). age 65.

Griffith. Henry. Owdoms (Co. B. 2d reg.). age 75.

Hair. John. Ridge Spring (Co. A. 19th S. C. V.). age 60.

Harris. 6. W.. Cioudscreek (Co. B. 14th reg.). age 65.

Harris. W. P.. Saiuda (Co. M. 7th reg.). age 61.

Henderson. J. C.. Saiuda (Co. B. 7th S. C. reg.). age 64.

Jones. W. A.. Saluda (Co. M. 7th reg.). age 63.

Kirkland. J. F.. Mt. Willing (Co. B. 6th Cav.). age 62.

King. Henry (Co. G, 2d reg.) Transferred from Greenwood.

McCarty. J. M., Denny (Co. K. 2d reg.). age 60.

Matthews. John. Blacks (Co. B. 14th S. C. V.). age 60.

Miller, Garnett. Hibernia (Co. K. 13th reg.). age 73.

Miller. J. B. W.. Mount Willing (Co. A. 2d Art.), age 78.

Orander. William. Ridge Spring (Co. K. 2d Art.), age 75.

Padgett. Henry. Ridge Spring (Co. E, 2d S. C. A.). age 64.

Rawi. J. M., Sexton (Co. E. 5th reg.). age 61.

Rawi. Lewis. Dupler (Co. C. 11th reg.). age 60.

Riddiehooper, Joseph. Coiemans (C0. K. 2d reg.). age 68.

Salter, J. M., Johnston (Co. B. 2d S. C. A.). age 65.

Senterfleld. Isaiah. Ridge Spring (Co. F. 19th S. C. V.). age 65.

Smith. W. S.. Chestnut (Co. E. 7th Cav.). age 70.

Snelgrove. L. W.. Mount Willing (Co. K. 2d reg.), age 68.

Sons. H. R., Wards (Co. G. 17th reg.). age 70.

Youngbiood. B. D.. Eulaia (Co. G. 7th reg.). age 73. Dead: money refunded.

Walker. B. T.. Ridge Spring (Co. F. 19th S. C. V.), age 66.

Class C, No. 2. 1902.

Butler. D. M., Mayson (Co. B. 8d S. C. V.). age 62.

Kirkland. W.. Crouch (Co. A. let Art.), age 66.

Rodgers. James. Mine Creek (Co. B. 14th reg.). age 62.

Rodgers. J. Allen (Co. E. 14th reg.). age 60.

Clan C, No. 2, 1908.

Bedenbaugh. J. P.. Denny (Co. M. 7th reg.). age 65.

Bawl. O. D.. Saiuda (Co. C. 15th reg). age 65. Dead: money refunded.

Gipss 0, No. 2. 1904.

Chapman. L. W.. Blacks (Co. K. 20th Bat.)

Holloway. Frank G.. Payne (Co. E. 7th Cav.)

Ligon. J. H.. Ungers (Co. A. 1st 8. C. C.) .

Morse. Simeon, Sexton (Co. K, 14th Bat.)

Rodgers. T. R.. Wards (Co. B. 19th reg.)

Rushton. J. D.. Saluda (Co. M. 7th Bat.)

Class C, No. 2. 1906..

Carley. Jack. Sainda (Co. B. 1st Reserves).

Duflle. H. P.. Crouches (Co. M. 7th).

Faulkner. L. D., Sainda (Co. D. 6th).

Jay. John. Bancks (Co. G. 7th).

Smith. F. P.. Chnppels (Co. A. 2d).

Class C, No. 8. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives In the Service of the Oonfedcrato States.

Adams. Elizabeth. Big Creek (Co. K. 14th S. C. V.)

Buzhardt. Mary. Saluda (Co. B. 14th S. C. V.)

Johnson. A.. Mine Creek (Co. D. 19th S. C. V.)

Jones. Emmeline. Wards (Co. 1. 20th S. C. V.)

Salter. Harriett. Saluda (Co. D. 19th S. C. V.)

Sheaiy. Sarah. Monetta (Todd‘s Co.. 3d reg.)
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Sperry, Frances. Chestnut (Co. K, 15th S. C. V.)

Walton, Julia, Saluda (Co. H, 7th reg.)

Clan C, No. 3, 1902.

Shealy, Nancy, Dupier (Co. C, 15th reg.)

Class 0, N0. 8, 1903.

Crouch, Ann, Sainda (Co. D, 19th reg.)

Crout, Jane Delmar (Co. C, 7th S. C.)

Sheaiy, Mary R., Delmar (Co. M, 7th S. C.)

Sheaiy, Mary Levi, Etheridge (Co. 11, Holcomb Legion).

Sheaiy, Jemima, Delmar (Co. M, 7th S. C.)

Sneigrove, Rosanna, Etheridge (Co. 11, Holcomb Legion).

Rodgers, Elizabeth, Minecreek (Co. D, 19th reg.)

Reynolds, Martha, Minecreek (Co. B, 14th Vol.)

Class C, No. 3. 1905.

Fowler. Amanda (Co. K, 14th).

Whittle, Elizabeth, Ridge Spring (Co. 1), 19th).

Class 0', No. 8, 1906.

Deionch, Elizabeth (Co. F, 27th reg.)

Hill, Lucinda, Fruit Hill (C0. K, 15th).

Forest, Jane, Wards (Co. D, 19th S. C. V.)

Class 0, N0. 4, 1901.

Augbtry, Nancy, Batesburg (Co. F, 19th S. C. V.), age 69.

Berry, Mary, Bouknight (Co. B, 22d reg.), age 73. ‘

Berry, Mary, Mine Creek (Co. M. 7th reg.). age 63.

Butler, Elsie, Bigcreek (Co. K, 2d Art.), age 93.

Burnett. Minnie ((‘0. 1, 2d). From Edgefleld.

Coriey, Elizabeth, Merchant (Co. B, 1st Engineer T.), age 62.

Davis, Nancy L., Fruit Hill (Co. C. 7th reg.), age 63.

Elmore, M. C., Fruit Hill (Co. C, 7th reg.), age 68.

Etheridge, Sophia, Merchant (Co. E, 7th reg.). age 63.

Force, Mary (Co. H, Holcomb's Legion), age 60.

Giiiion, Mary. Saluda (Co. B, 14m reg.), age 67.

Glenn, Jane H., Saiuda (Co. K. 2d reg.). age 66.

God. Frances, Ridge Spring (Co. D, 19th S. C. V.). age 60.

Hariing, Lucinda, Fruit Hill (Co. K, lst reg.), age 65.

Martin, Fiorilla, Johnston (Co. E, 2d Art.), age 64.

Nelson, Mary E., Mine Creek (Co. A, let S. C. Reserve), age 77.

Padgett, Frances, Ridge Spring (Co. F, 19th S. C. V.), age 78.

Padgett, Matilda, Batesburg (Crum‘s (70., State Reserves). age 79. Dead: money

refunded.

Palmer, Becky, Mount Willing (Co. M, 7th reg.), age 67.

Pollard. M. E., Johnston (Co. A, White‘s Bat.), age 60.

Powell, Drucliia. Fruit Hill (Co. C. Merriwether'a reg.), age 83.

Ramey, Harriett. Coiemans (Co. D. 14th reg.), age 66.

Rowe, Sarah. Saiuda (Co. D, 7th reg.). age 75.

Stevens, Josie, Chestnut (Co. N, 14th reg.). age 60.

Warren. Mary J., Huger (Co. F, 14th reg.), age 67.

Class 0, No. i, 1902.

Cobier. Frances (Co. K. 2d S. C. Art.), age 61.

Carley, M. J., Matthews (Co. E, 7th bat), age 65.

Dean, S. E., Mt. Willing (Co. D, 19th Bat.). age 75.

Feaster, Delilah, Ridgespring (Co. B, 26 S. C. 11.), age 80.
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God, Louisa, Etheridge (Co. A, 17th reg.), age 67. l

Horne, Martha F... Ridge Spring (Co. A, 19th S. C.), age 66.

McCary, Mary A., Sexton (Co. F. 2d Vol.), age 64.

Rhinehart, Susan (Co. E, 7th reg.)

Wood, Sarah Ann, Ridge Spring (Co. D, 19th reg.), age 63.

Walton, Marthema. Saiuda (Co. D, 14th reg.). age 60.

Williams, S. J., Ridge Spring (Co. A, 19th reg.), age 60. ‘ ~

Class C, No. l, 1903.

Bledsoe, Jane. Hazeiton (Co. K, Lamar's Art.), age 63. Dead; money refunded.

Chapman. Ellen, Mlnecreek (Co. B, 14th reg.), age 85.

Kelsler. Mary Ann, Dupler (Co. C. 6th reg.), age 76.

Martin, Eveline, Ridgespring (Co. K, 24th S. C.). age 65.

Rowe, Eliza. Ridgespring (Co. K, 19th reg.), age 60.

Oudam, Mary. Fruithlll (Co. K, 2d reg.), age 67.

Williams, Sallie, Saluda (Co. D, 19th reg.), age 60.

Warren. Sarah, Batesburg (Co. B. 2d reg.), age 81.

Walker, Elizabeth, Ridgespring (Co. E, 14th reg.), age 60.

Class 0, No. i, 1904.

Leopard, Laura, Batesburg (Co. M), age 60.

Kneece, Amanda. Ridge Spring (Co. F, 19th reg.), age 60.

Wright, Nancy. Wards (Co. D, 19th S. C. V.), age 60. Dead; money refunded.

Winn, I. M., Wards (Co. D, 19th S. C. V.), age 64.

Class C, No. l. 1905.

Bartiey, Catherine, Mine Creek (Co. B, 14th). age 60.

Cromer, Ellen E., Saluda (Co. A, 22d), age 76.

Graddlck. Georgiana, Leesville (C0. H. Holcomb Legion). age 62.

Magee, Elizabeth, Ridge Spring (Co. D, 2d), age 71.

Iihmhart. Susan (Co. E, 7th).

Smith. Jane. Chestnut (Co. K, 2d), age 80.

Shaver, Eugenia, Saiuda (Co. 1, 37th), age 70.

Class 0, No. .5. 1906.

Gentry, Louisa, Paynes (Co. G, 7th), age 1'2.

Holley, Mary A., Dupler (Hart‘s Battery).

Raul, Sarah, Dupler (Co. C. 15th).

Havird, Mary Ann (Co. D, Merriwether‘s).
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SPARTANBURG COUNTY.

CHANGES IN ROLL SINCE LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—Class A: James Cobb. Class B: R. H. Foster, S. G. Woodward. C, No.

1: Alfred Bumpus, B. D. Strickland, E. L. Abernathy. C, No. 2: L. P. Bagwell,

Henry Cox, D. C. Crow, John W. Davis, 1‘}. E. Elders, Samuel Hail, Dave Johnson,

Andrew Lamb, J. ll. Morgan, Alex Morrell, O. 1’. Morgan, David Orr, William

Farris. G. D. Purser, Hiram Sanders, A. W. Wood, J. P. Morrow. Klllls Warren,

Jackson Gaines, N. J. Hollifleld, Glenn Bearden. C, No. 3: Mary (.‘ash, Abigail

Crossley, Charity L.‘ Lipscomb, Elizabeth McClure. Rebecca Pruett, Sarah Smith,

Thersia Sleading. Jane E. Wofl'ord, Louisa Horten. C, No. 4: A. A. Eubanks, Jane

James, A. 1'. Pearon, Hannah Prewett, Sarah Stephens, M. C. Williams, Juliet

Wofford. Lavinia Woflord, Rachel Wofford, Susan Roddy, Mary A. Bishop, Eliza

beth Lawson, Abigail Cressley.

Left the State——Irwln Greenaway, C. Jackson.

Transferred to Other Counties—W. W. Hall to Greenvllle. Lee Petty to Cherokee.

D. W. Wilson to Cherokee. A. M. Sherbett to Laurens. S. J. Moseley to Union.

L. B. Quinn to Greenvillc. Jane Bailey to Cherokee. Elizabeth Harvey to Green

ville.

Re-married—Mahala Allen.

Transferred from Other Counties—R. M. Jolley from Cherokee. C. M. Bishop

from Laurens. '1‘. Eubanks from Cherokee. R. M. iiemhree from Cherokee.

Not a bona Itde Soldier—Newton Brown.

Class A, 1903.

Chamn, J. L. (Co. C, 22d Ga). Blind and paralyzed.

' 01m A, 1904.

Mahaffey, M. R., Gramling (Co. 1, 16th reg.) Paralyzed.

Ralnes, James, Cowpens (Co. D, 18th N. C.) Totally blind.

Class B, 1901.

Allen, G. W., Trough—Co. 1, 13th S. C. V. (Lost left arm.)

Babb, W. M.. Woodmfl—Co. D, 3d S. C. reg. (Lost left arm.)

Bearden, S. 8., Glenn Springs—Co. C, 27th Infantry. (Lost left leg.)

Brown. J. A., Glendale—Co. G, Glst Va. Vol. (Lost left leg.)

. Gowan, M. V., lnman—Co. I, Holcomb‘s Legion. (Lost left leg.)

Hammett, R. D., Trough—Co. B, Holcomb's Legion. (Lost left arm.)

Johnson, J. J., Clarence—Co. F, 13th S. C. reg. (Lost left arm.)

McCarter, J. M., Greer—Co. K, 5th reg. (Lost right arm.)

McElrath. W. A. (Co. B, 22d). Lost left arm. Transferred from Spartanburg.

Massey. Wllllam, Brooklyn—Co. H, 5th S. C. V. (Lost left leg)

Jolly, R. M. (Co'. M'. P. S. S.) . Lost one leg. i-‘rom Spurtanburg.

Seay. J. M., Boiling Springs-£0. C, Holcomb Legion. (Lost right arm.)

Selzemore, Wm., Spartanburg—Co. K, 5th reg. (Arm paralyzed.)

Smith, M. B.. ConVerse—Co. F, 2d S. C. Rifles. (Lost right leg.)

Williams, R. M., Harrelson—Co. K. 8d S. C. V. (Lost left leg.)

Class B, 1902.

Hunsinger, James, Bolling Springs—Co. E, 6th reg. (Lost left arm.)

Class B, 190.7.

McDowell, W. J., Inman (Co. F, 5th reg.) Lost left arm.

Class B, 190‘.

Warlick, F. T., Landrum (Co. C, 65th N. C.) Lost left arm.

Class C. No. I. 1901.

Birch, H. V., Ardelia—Co. F. l. S. C. A. (Wounded in right foot.)

Bridges, W. M., lumen—Co. M, 5th reg. (Wounded in heel.)

13—R. & R.—(500)
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Brown. 8.. Arlington—Co. E. 2d 8. C. C. (Wounded In ear.)

Bosse. C. L., Spartanburg—Co. C. Hol. Leg'n. (Shot In foot.)

Camp. George H.. Inmsn—Co. C. Holcomb‘s Legion. (Wounded In right hand )

Carlee. J. B., Gramllng—Co. K. 5th reg. (Shot In knee.)

Dillard. J. T., ReldvIIIe—Co. B, 13th reg. (Wounded In left ankle.)

Dobbins. W. A.. Enoree—Co. B. 13th reg. (Wounded In right leg.)

Gowan. J. C., Paris—Co. K. 5th reg. (Wounded in right hand.)

Hendrix. Wm.. Reldvllle—Co. C. 23d S. C. V. (Wounded In leg.)

Harmon. E. R.-—Co. 1. 13th. (Wounded shoulder.) Transferred from Cherokee Co.

Jenkins. J. D., Brooklyn-Co. D. 5th S. C. reg. (Wounded In arm.)

Johnson. D. 1.. Spartanburg—Co. B. 18th S. C. reg. (Left eye shot out.)

Johnson. J. M.. Moore—Co. I. 5th S. C. V. (Wounded in shoulder.)

Jolly. D. L., Flngerville—-Co. K. Holcomb‘s Legion. (Wounded in right thigh.)

Jolly. Stephen. FingervIIIe—Co. A. Holcomb‘s Legion. (Wounded In rlght eye.)

Lawrence. N. W.. Friendship—Co. C. 13th S. C. V. (Wounded In left elbow.)

Linder. Lee. Cowpens—Co. H. P. S. S. (Wounded In back and hand.)

Long. I. P.. Spartanburg—Co. B. 13th S. C. V. (Wounded In knee.)

McCarter. John, Friendship—Co. ll. 6th S. C. C. (Wounded In leg.)

Moss. F. B., Glendale—Co. G. 13th S. C. V. (Wounded In left arm.)

Phillips. J. S.. Spartanburg—Co. F. 18th S. C. V. (Shot In right shoulder.)

Powell. James, Dexter—Co. A. I‘. S. S. (Wounded In forehead.)

Ramseur. P. A.. Inman—Co. C. ilolcomb's Legion. (Wounded In chest.)

Riddell. J. M.. Walnut Grove—Co. K. 3d reg. (Wounded In shoulder.)

Sanders. W. E., Spartanburg—Co. K. 17th S. C. V. (Wounded In right knee.)

Scruggs. Lewis. Cowpens—Co. A. llolcomb‘s Legion. (Wounded In left leg.)

Seiton. M. W.. Linwood—Co. C, 13th reg. (Wounded In head.)

Senn. .l. L. G.—Co. 8th reg. (Wounded right leg.) Transferred from Laurens.

Turner, Jonathan. CampobelIo—Co. H. 22d reg. (Wounded In thigh.)

Vincent. Rlchard. Trodgh—~Co. F. 15th S. C. V. (Lost use of right hand.)

West. W. P.. Greer—Co. K. Orr‘s Rifles. (Shot In left elbow.)

Westmoreland. J. G.. Crescent—(‘0. E. Holcomh's Legion. (Wounded In thigh.)

White. J. W., Pauline—Co. C. 13th reg. (Wounded In ankle.)

Close 0, No. 1. 1902.

Owens. J. E., Bolllng Springs—Co. 1. let S. C. Battalion. (Wounded left hand.)

Class C. No. 1, 1903.

Byars. Robert. Martinsville (Co. E. 13th reg.) Wounded left arm.

Hayes. John. Glenn Springs (McBeth‘s Art.) Lost right eye.

Rogers. W. S. (Co. E, 18th). Wounded In mouth. Transferred from Laurens.

Wall. J. M. (Co. K. 5th S. C.) Wounded In leg.

Clan C, No; l. 1905.

Cathcart. H. I’., Spartanburg (Co. D. 3d reg.) Wounded In left eye.

Hardin. William. Flngerville (Co. F. 5th S. C.) Wounded in left hip.

Henderson. Thomas. Pacolet (Co. K. P. S. S.) Wounded In face.

Waddell. Sam V., Reldvllle (Co. E. 14th reg.). Wounded In hip.

Weddell, T. P.. Beldville (Co. E, 14th reg.) Wounded In head.

Class 0, No. 1, 1905.

Tinsley. H. L., Clifton (Co. C. 18th). Wounded in arm.

Roebuck. J. P.. Woodrqu (Co. K. 3d S. C. V.) Wounded In right leg.

Steadmnn. J. T., Brooklyn (Co. I. 34th. N. C. V.) Wounded In shoulder.

Tinsley. Jerry. Spartanburg (Co. A. White's). Wounded In arm.

Class C, No. 1. 1906.

Cooper. M. C., Spartanburg (Co. A. Pal.) Lost right finger.

Ferguson. H. T., Spartanburg (Co. E. 6th). Wounded In. left leg.

Gentry. J. W., Converse (Co. D. 3d). Wounded In top of head.
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Ferris. W. M., Cowpens (Co. K. Hol. Leg‘n). Wounded ln heel.

Van Patten, A. E., Campbello (Co. E, 14th). Wounded in leg.

Class 0, N0. 2, 1901.

Adams, A. R., Arkwright (Co. H. 15th S. C. V.). age 61.

Bagwell. W. M. (Co. E, Holcomb Legion). Transferred from Greenville.

Bagwell, J. M., Fair Forest (Co. C, 27th reg.), age 63.

Bailey, Jonathan L., Pacolet (Co. ii, 15th reg.). age 60.

Ballenger, W. Y., Campton (Co. I, Holcomh's Legion), age 76.

Ballinger. E., Arlington (Co. B. 8d reg.), age 82.

Ballew, isaac A.. Campobello (Co. D, 16th reg.), age 64.

Bass, John, Friendship (Co. B, let S. C. reg.), age 61.

Bates, E. H., Trough (Co. B. Holcomb' Legion), age 63.

Bates, J. B., Arkwright (Co. F, 8th reg.), age 70.

Bearden, Eber. Clarence (Co. C, ilolcomb‘s Legion), age 79.

Bennett, J. W., Spartanburg (McBeth‘s Light Art.). age 60.

Bishop, A. J., lnman (Co. D, 16th reg.). age 62.

Bishop, C. M. (Co. D, 16th). From Laurens.

Blackwell, John, Obed (Co. I. Holcomb Legion), age 73.

Blackwell, W. S.. Cowpens (Co. K. llolcomb‘s Legion). age 61.

Boiter, Pinkney, Ardella (Co. C, 22d reg.), age 75.

Bolton. M. B., Cross Anchor (Co. E. Huger‘s reg.). age 70.

Brannon. J. J.. Converse (Co. K. 27th reg.), age 78.

Bridges, A., Cowpens (Co. A, Holcomb‘s Legion). age 67.

Bridges, Nick, Cowpens (Co. A, Holcomb‘s Legion), age 62.

Bright, A. J.. Fingervllle (Co. C, 22d reg.), age 62.

Bright, Culvin, Ardella (Co. D, P. S. S.), age 60.

Bright. J. M., Spartanburg (Co. H, mm reg.), age 65.

Brlte, T. B., Landrum (Co. C. Holcomb‘s Legion), age 63.

Brock, J. B., Bolling Spring (Huger‘s Bat. of Art.), age 74.

Brown, E. L., Clifton (Co. A. 18th reg.), age 66.

Brown, Joseph. Enoree (Co. B, 22d S. C. reg.). age 69.

Bruce, W. B., Lolo (Co. D, 16th reg.). age 64.

Bruce, W. W., Norah (Co. C, 1st S. C. reg.), age 70.

Burke. William, Landrum (Co. C. Hoicomb‘s Legion). age 65.

Burnett, D. B., Paris (Co. K. 5th reg.), age 61.

Burnett, L. M., Whitney (Co. E. 13th reg.). age 62.

Burnett. Perry. Falrmount (Co. B. 13th reg.). age 69.

Burnett, Pinckney. Fairmount (Co. B, 13th reg.). age 69.

Barrel), M. B., Gramiing (Co. C, 5th reg.), age 75. Dead; money refunded.

Byars. N. N., Glendale (Co. D, 27th reg.). age 71. Dead; money refunded.

Caldwell, J. W., Beech Springs (Co. C, ilolcomb's Legion), age 67.

Cannon, J. B., Clifton (Co. C, 13th reg.). age 64v

Cartee, P. D.. Flngervlile (Co. K. 5th reg.). age 64.

casey. Marion. Enoree (Gist's Guards). age 60.

Casey. William. Enoree (Gist's Guards), age 81.

Cathcart, James. Glenn Springs ((‘0. E. 18th reg.). age 78.

Chapman. G. W., Clarence (Co. D. 6th reg.), age 62.

Chapman, J. M., Cashville (Co. E, 2d Cav.), age 65.

Chapman. W. A., Pool (Co. C, Holcomb Legion). age 68.

Christopher, M. B., Greer (Co. K, 5th reg.), age 63.

Clark, J. C. (Co. F, 13th S. C. V.). age 64.

Collins. Joseph. Moore (Co. E, 22d S. C. C.). age 65.

(00k. Alfred C.. Glenn Springs (Co. K, 5th S. C. V.). age 68.

Cook. Calvin, Cherokee (Co. K. 5th reg.). age 62.

Cook, M., Inman (CO. H, 6th S. C. C.), age 78.

Cooper, 1'.. Brooklyn (Co. C, 84th N. C. reg.), age 68.

Cox, C., Woodrufl (Co. E. Holcomb's Legion). age 81.

Cox, J. C., Arkwright (Co. C, 22d S. C. reg.), age 65.

Davis. M. T., Spartanburg (Co. E, 2d S. C. C.), age 66.

Deal-man, J. A., Spartanburg (Co. A. 16th reg.). age 67.
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chkaon. W. B.. Whltney (Co. B, P. S. 8.). age 60.

Dlllard, J. P., Arkwright (Co. 1“. 14th reg.). age 70.

Dobson. A. B., Inman (Co. B. 22d reg.). age 63.

Dobson. John, Greer (Co. B, 13th reg.). age 60.

Duncan, Berry. Greer (Co. E. 2d reg.). age 69.

Euhanks, T. (Co. A, Johnson‘s Rlflcs). From Cherokee.

Eastern. Samuel, Cross Anchor (Co. C. 18th reg.). age 61.

Epton. G. M., Cherokee (Co. I, 5th reg.). age 61.

Erwln. T. G., Martlnsvllle (Co. A. Holcomb's Leglon). age 67.

Ewbanka. Enoch (McBeth‘s Artll.) Transferred from Laurens.

Farmer. Warren, Dutchman (Co. D. 3d S. C. reg.), age 63.

Felts, Danlel M.. Spartanburg (Co. F. 14th N. C. reg.). age 62.

Flemlng. J. E., Duncans (Co. E. 2d S. C. C.), age 61.

Fowler, E. G., Enoree (Co. A. 18th S. C. reg.). age 64.

Fowler, 1. S., Clltton (Co. F, 18th reg.), age 64.

Garner. G. W.. Cherokee (Co. H. 15th reg.). age 67.

Ganlden. J. G., Cross Anchor (Co. E. 17th S. C. V.), age 67.

George. A. P.. Cowpene (Co. I. 6th S. C. V.), age 77.

Gibson. John, Spartanburg (Co. K, P. S. 8.), age 62. .

Greer, B. G., Spartanhurg (Co. A. 18th S. C. V.), age 77.

Greer. R. R. Spartanburg (Co. B, 8d S. C. reg.). age 86.

Gregory. 1. S.. Greer (Co. F. 2211 S. C. V.), age 63.

Grimn, C. J.. Enoree (Co. I, 7th Bat.). age 69.

Grubba, J. M.. Woodrufl (Co. E. Holcomb‘s Legion), age 60.

Gwlnn. Manse], Harrelson (Co. K, 8d S. C. V.), age 72.

Hall. Dudley. lnman (Co. F. 13th reg.). age 79.

Hammett. John J.. New Prospect (Co. D, 5th S. C. V.). age 66.

Hammett. Plnkney. Inman (Co. K. 13th reg.). age 80.

Harmon. Wllllam, Rlch (Co. K. 8d S. C.), age 71.

Harvey. J. C., Pacolet (Co. B. Holcomb Legion). age 77.

Harvey. J. R. Woodrufl' (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.), age 62.

Haynes, T. J.. Martlnavllle (Co. K. P. S. 5.). age 84.

Heaton. J. C.. Woodrufl! (Co. H, 4th S. C. V.), age 69.

Hemhree, ll. M. (Co. 1, 13th). From Cherokee.

Hembree. Blrd. Dexter (Co. A, Holcomb's Legion). age 75. Dupllcate; money

refunded.

Henderson. Jackson, Spartanburg (Co. E, 13th S. C. V.). age 70.

Hewitt. Edwln. Walnut Grove (Co. E. Holcomb'a Legion). age 66.

Hewltt. Hansome H.. Trough (Co. 1. 13th reg.), age 67.

ngh. F. M., Spartanburg (Co. C. 13th S. C. V.), age 60.

Hlll. G. W.. Lnndrum (Co. A. Holcomb‘s Legion), age 64.

Hines. Albert P.. Brooklyn (Co. E. 16th reg.), age 68.

Hopklns, John M.. Enoree (Co. F. 14th reg.). age 62.

Horn. Thomas. Pacolet (Co. F, 15th S. C. V.). age 76.

Hughes. Croaa Anchor (Co. B. 15th reg.). age 64.

Hughey. J. R., Cowpena_ (Co. F. 15th S. C. V.), age 62.

Hunlnger. John. Inman (Co. E. 6th N. C.). age 69.

Hunalnger. '1‘. H.. Inman (Co. K. 50th N. C. reg.). age 66.

Hutchlna. J. F., Rlch (Co. K. 8d 8. C. reg.). age 68.

James. Felix. Crlm (Co. G, 27th reg.), age 60.

James. J. M.. Spartanburg (Co. I. 5th S. C. V.). age 60.

Jenklna. Levl. Cowpena (Co. K. 50th reg.), age 66.

Johnson. .W. M., Tncapau (Co. E, 26th reg.), age 69.

Kennett. J. A., Arkwrlght (Co. I. 5th S. O. reg.). age 68.

Knlght. M. M.. Reldvllle (Co. B. 13th S. C. V.). age 71.

Kalghton, M. 0., Hobbysvllle (Co. E. 18th reg.). age 64. -

Koon. George. Spartnnburg (Co. F, 18th S. C. V.). age 77. Dead; money refunded.

Langston. F. M.. Cllflon (Co. C, 22d S. C. reg.). age 76.

Lamb. Francla M.. Cross Anchor (Co. B, 15th S. C. reg.), age 66.

Laurence. W. M., New Prospect (Co. I. Holcomb‘s Leglon). age'60.

Lee, E. 1].. Dexter (Co. B. Holcomb Leglon), age 61.

Lewla, A., Glendale (Co. E, 18th S. C. V.), age 76.
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Lewis. J. D., Glendale (Co. C. Hoicomb‘s Legion). age 73.

Lovelace. A. D., Martinsvilie (Co. I. 5th S. C. reg.). age 70.

Lynch. J. H.. Spartanburg (Co. M. 16th N. C.). age 66.

McAbee. Hiram. Jr.. Roebuck (Co. C. 13th S. C. V.), age 62.

McAbee. James P.. Roebuck (Co. C. 27th reg.), age 65.

McClellan. David B., Spartanburg (Co. G. 24th S. C. V.). age 64.

McEirath, M. S., Duncans (Co. C. 22d reg.), age 61.

McCravey. W. A. (McBeth's Art.)

McMakin. P. C.. Fairforest (Co. B. 22d S. C. V.). age 72.

McMeekln. James. Enoree (Co. F. 13th S. C. V.). age 69.

McPherson. W. D., Clifton (Co. M. P. S. 8.). age 67.

Mabry. D. Z.. Pacoiet (Co. M. Pal. S. 8.). age 63.

Mahai'ly. J. K.. Weliford (Co. B. 13th S. C.), age 70.

Manley. T. B., Fairmont (Co. C. 3d reg.). age 66.

Marks. W. D., Spartanburg (Co. B. 6th S. C. V.), age 67. Dead; money refunded.

Mathis. H. D., Spartanburg (Co. B. Hoicomb‘s Legion). age 68.

Mathis. J. M., Cowpens (Co. A, Holcomb‘s Legion). age 77. Dead; money refunded.

Morris. T. M., Reidviiie (Co. E, 16th reg.), age 87.

Moss. M. L., Campobeiio (Co. 1, Heavy Artillery). age 60.

Murphy, T. J. H.. Clifton (Co. B. 18th S. C. reg.). age 70.

Newton, Alfred. Inman (Co. F, 65th N. C.). age 65.

Nicholle. John H.. Fingerville (Co. I. Holcomb‘s Legion). age 68.

Parris. J. C., Spartanburg (Co. I. 5th S. C. V.). age 64.

Pelit, H. J., Clifton (Co. 1. 5th S. C. reg.), age 65.

Phillips. G. M., Trough (Co. I". 15111 S. C. V.), age 61.

Pinsoa. Eber. Nesbitt (Co. A. Holcomb's Legion), age 60.

Pollard. B. F.. Crescent (Co. A, White‘s Bat.). age 63.

Poison. J. M. (Co. 1. let S. C. Regulars), age 60.

I’utman, R. K.. Landrum (Co. C. 151h .\'. C. V.). age 62.

Quinn. A. 71., Glendale (Co. B. 27th reg.). age 67.

Reeves. Ben. Enoree (Co. 1'}. let S. C. reg.). age 77.

Reed. J. B.. Campobeiio (Co. H. 8th S. C. C.). age 67.

Reynolds. C. I’.. Duncans (Co. E, 2d S. C. Rifles). age 68.

Roddy. J. K.. Campobeiio (Co. F. 13th S. C. reg.), age 76.

Rook. G. B., Cross Anchor (Co. E. 18th S. C. reg.). age 67.

Seratt. John. Cavins (Co. D. P. S. .). age 70.

Shehan. Burt. Landrum (Co. F. 58th N. C.). age 64.

Shehan. Plnkney. Landrum (Co. F. 58th N. C.), age 66.

Sherbert, S. 2.. Hobbysviile (Co. E. 18th S. C. reg.). age 67.

Shippy. Dexter. Spartanburg (Co. F. 15th S. C. reg.). age 61.

Smith. E. T.. Spartanburg (Co. A. 15th Mia). age 64.

Stailings, John. Spartanburg (Co. K. 3d S. C. reg.). age 62.

Steadman, W. J., Fingerville (Co. K. 50th N. C.). age 65.

Spencer. Elias. Cowpens (Co. A. Hoicomb‘s Legion), age 63.

Sprouse. James, Beaumont ~(Co. 1. 13th S. C. reg.). age 75.

Taylor. M., Cross Anchor (Co. E. 18th S. C. reg.). age 83.

Thomas. J. N.. Dexter (Co. A. iioiccmb's Legion). age 63.

Thornton. J. T.. Dexter (Co. B. Holcomb's Legion), age 75..

Tillotson. F. L., Arlington (Co. B. 13th S. C. reg.). age 65.

Turner. F. S.. Cowpens (Co. I. 9th S. C. reg.). age 62.

\‘anhorn. Joseph PL. Spartanburg (Co. I, 14th S. C. reg.). age 68.

Vandiver. Henry C.. Pacolet (Co. B. liolcomb‘s Legion). age 72. '

Varner. Andrew. Montrose (Co. D, 3d S. C. reg.). age 62.

Varner, Hiram, Glendale (Co. H. 40th Ga. reg.), age 81.

Waddle, J. C.. Enoree (Co. E. White‘s Bat.). age 78.

Waddle. Noah. Hillsvilie (Co. E. Holcomb's Legion). age 66.

Waddle. Sam V.. Woodrqu (Co. E, 14th S. C. V.). age 64.

Waddle. W. C.. Woodruil' (Co. E. Holcomb's Legion). age 65.

Warlick. Lafayette. Spartanburg (Co. L. 32d N. C. reg.). age 64.

Waters. George W., Converse (Co. G. 85th N. C. V.). age 62.

Wells. David. Fairmont (Co. L. P. S. 8.). age 65.

West, A. J., Tucapau (Co. C. 27th reg.). age 77.
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Wilkie, G. W., Glendale (Co. C, 13th S. C. V.)- age 64.

Willard, C. Y., Spartanburg (Co. A, P. S. 8.). age 62.

Willard, John, Trough (Co. B, 1st S. C. reg.), age 66.

Williams, E. M., Enoree (Co. A, Earie's Bat.). age 75. Dead; money refunded.

Wiiiingbam, J. M.. Brooklyn (Cos. M, L. A, Holcomb's Legion), age 61.

Willis, F. 3., Whitney (Co. S. 13th reg.), age 66.

Wingo, T. A.. Clifton (Co. F. Schultz's Art), age 73.

Wooten, J. E., Spartanburg (Co. N, 5th S. C. C.). age 74.

Class C, No. 2, 1902.

Buiman, G. J.. Spartanburg (Co. K, P. S. 8.), age 64.

Burns, Thomas, Glendale (Co. B, 17th S. C. reg.). age 66.

Bryson. J. 11.. Spartanburg (Co. 1, 16th reg.), age 65.

Brady. John. Spartanburg (Co. C, N. C. V.). age 75.

Brittain. J. L.. Campton (Co. D, 6th reg.), age 61.

Brannon. W. H.. lnman (Co. K, St]: S. C. V.), age 66.

Builman. W. M., Roebuck (Co. K, P. S. 8.). age 60.

Bragg. W. P., Woodrufl' (Co. E, Holcomb Legion), age 65.

Bowling. C. B.. Campobeiio (Co. F. 13th S. C. V.). age 63.

Brown, J. Tatum (Co. H. 4th reg.) Transferred from Anderson.

Cannon, Jesse W. (Co. B. 22d 8. C.). age 66.

Calvert. Robert, Gramiing (Co. A, Lucas‘s). age 65.

Clayton. J. G., Clarence (Co. B, 22d reg.), age 63.

Cantrell, J. T.. Boiling Springs (Co. H, P. S. 8.). age 76.

Cook. J. B.. Spartanburg (Co. K, P. S. 8.), age 60.

Cook, J. N., Inman (Co. K. 5th reg.), age 65.

Casey, Aaron, Spartanburg (Gist‘s Guard), age 68.

Connor, Robert, Spartanburg (Co. B. 4th reg.). age 67.

Dobbin. J. J.. Weilford (Co. I, 50th N. C.). age 62.

Edge. J. C., Fairmont (Co. B, 13th reg.). age 60.

Fowler. F. M., Falrmont (Co. A. White's), age 77.

Flinn, M. W., Greer Depot (Co. 1, 34th N. C.). age 78.

Fowler. J. W.. Cashviiie (Co. F, 16th reg.). age 67.

Gossett. J. W., Glendale (Co. E, 13th reg.), age 60.

Garrett, J. W.. Spartanburg (Co. C, iioicomb‘s Legion), age 65.

Gunthorp, 0. R.. Spartanburg (Co. F. 17th reg.). age 68.

Gentry. J. A.. Woodrqu (Co. A, Holcomb Legion). age 60.

Henderson. Jame, Cowpens (Co. A, 1st 8. C.), ago 60.

Heliams, William (Co. C. 18th reg.) Transferred from Lauren.

Johnson. 11.. Biackwood (Co. G, 1t S. C. Art), age 62.

Keller. T. W., Clarence (Co. 8, 22d). age 60.

Kiigore. W., Campobeiio (Co. B, 12th Tenn.). age 62.

Littlefieid, T. J.. Enoree (Co. E. 18th reg.), age 64.

Morris, Hayden, Spartanburg (Co. E, 13th reg.). age 60.

Manus. J. L.. Campton (Co. I. Holcomb's Legion). age 60.

Morrow, W. D., Landrum. Co. K. 1st 8. C. A.). age 61.

McKinney. G. W., Cowpens (Co. H. 15th reg.). age 60.

Marier, Thomas J.. Woodrufl.’ (Co. E. Hoicomb‘s Legion), age 60.

Muiiinax. J. P.. Spartanburg (Co. A, P. S. 8.). age 61.

Price. S. I‘., Converse (Co. C, 4th S. C. V.), age 60.

Powers. J. C.. Crim (Co. B. Charleston bat.). age 72.

Quinn, William. Rich (Co. B, Holcomb Legion), age 63.

Roddy. W. P.. Greer (Co. F, 16th S. C.), age 62.

Reaves. Jesse. Glendale (Co. K, 2d S. C.), age 73.

Robertson. B. W., Spartanburg (Co. I. 16th reg.). age 81.

Smith. J. T., Duncans (Co. c. 22d reg.), age 63.

Stendman. John. Spartanburg (Co. G. 16th N. C.). age 76.

Seay. J. T.. Valley Fails (Co. L. 16th N. C. 1.), age 61. Dead: money refunded.

Tucker, W. P.. Spartanburg (Co. E, let S. C. 1.), age 69.

Thomas. P. M., Campobeilo (Co. K, 8d 8. C. 1.). age 65.

Vaughn, P. E., Greer (Co. C. 22d S. C.), age 62.
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Varner. John. Cross Anchor (McBeth‘s Artlllery). age 62.

Wood. James, Clltton (Co. I. 84th N. C.). age 69.

Waddle. J. E.. Cowpens (C0. C. 13th S. C. V y. age 61.

Wlllls. W. R, Spartanburg (Co. I. Holcomb's Legion). age 62.

erght. Danlel. Trough (Co. H. 22d reg.)._age 72.

Whlte. C. A., Holly Springs (Co. F. 13th S. C. 1.). age 75.

Wood. R. M.. Falrmont (Co. B. 22d reg.). age 60.

West. S. W.. Crlm (Co. C. 226 S. C.), age 66.

Watson. J. J.. Swain (Co. I. 9th VOL). age 61.

Waddel, '1‘. P.. Reldvllle (Co. E. 14th reg.). age 62.

Class 0', No. 2. 1903.

Beacham. E. F.. Spartanburg (Co. B. 2d S. C. V.). age 63.

Bates. W. T.. Spartanburg (Co. B. 11th S. C.), age 74.

Bulllngton, Jesse. Trough (Co. K. l'al. S. 8.). age 64.

Burk. M.. Brooklyn ((‘0. H. P. S. 8.). age 68.

Crow. L. 8.. Hobbysvllle (Co. B, lst S. C.). age 65.

Cannon. J. W.. Tucapau (Co. B. 16th reg.). age 65.

Dodd. .1. A.. Spartanburg (Co. K. 5th reg.). age 67.

Davls. C. C.. Cross Anchor (Co. C, 18th S. C.). age 82.

Freeman. F. M.. Welltord (Co. A. 1st reg.). age 60.

Flsher. Henry N.. Campobello (Co. D. 16th reg.). age 69.

Glles. F. IL. Spartanburg (Co. K. 5th reg.). age 61.

Gosnell. W. C.. Spartanburg (Co. B. 22d reg.), age 60.

Hawklns. J. W.. Spartanhurg (Co. I. White‘s Art.). age 60.

Hughes. 0. A., Cllfton (Co. H. Whlte‘s). age 76.

Holden, G. W.. Inman (Co. 1. 25th reg.). age 80.

Hembree. C. B.. Hobbysvllle (Co. D, 8d S. C. V.). age 67.

Hlll. W. S.. Tucapau (Co. G. 50th N. C.). age 61.

Johnson, W. F., Greer (Co. E. Holcomb bat). age 86.

Johnson. w. B.,'Walnut Grove (Co. K. om reg.). age 65.

Lane. Davld A., Campobello (Co. B, 18th reg.)

Malone. Slm ((‘o. C. 18111 reg.) Transferred from Laurens.

McElrath. Illchard T.. Greer (Co. E. 2d reg.). age 60.

McAbee. T. J.. Tucapau (Co. I. 5th S. C.), age 60.

Morgan. l.. J.. Spartanburg (Co. B. 16th S. C. V.). age 66.

Murtlahaw. W. 11.. Spartanburg (Co. A. 18th S. C. V.). age 62.

Qulnn. J. F.. Spartanburg ((‘o. H. P. S. 8.). age 64.

Qulnn. J. W. (Co. B, Holcomb Leglon). age 64.

Reaves. B. F.. Glendale ((‘0. 1, 13th reg.), age 61.

Reld. Wllllam. Campobello (Earle‘s Art.)

Swain. W. D., Cumpohello (Co. I. Holcomb Leglon). age 75.

Smlth, J. H., Arlington (Co. B. 22d reg.). age 60

Smlth. lllram (Co. I. Holcomb Leglon).

Shchan. J. F.. Spartanburg (Co. I. 84th N. C.). age 62.

Shoat. H.. Spartanburg (Co. A. 54th N. C.). age 70.

Shnr-kleford. l. P.. Paullne ((‘o. E. 18th S. C. V.). age 68.

Taylor. Robert, Woodran (Co. F. 7th S. C. V.). age 89.

\Vrlgllt. J. E.. Sv'vltzer (Co. E. Holcomb Leglon).

Waters. John A., Pelham (Co. C. 226 S. C.)

Weaver. John W.. lnman (Co. H. 8th S. C. C.). age 61.

Weddell. T. P.. Reldvllle (Co. E, 14th S. C. V.) Dupllcated; money refunded.

Westmoreland. S. P. ((‘0. K. 3d). Transferred from Cherokee.

Wlllls. H. J.. Dexter (Co. 1. 13th S. C.). age 61.

Class 0, No. 2. 1904.

Blshop. L. G.. Spartanburg ((‘o. D, 16th S. C. V.)

Bennett. Ben]. W., Spartanburg (Boyce's Artll.)

Cook. W. J.. Whitney (Co. K. 5th S. C.)

Crow. W. W.. Glenn Sprlngs (McBeth‘s Artll.)
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Cantrell. L. P.. Martinsvllie (Co. H. 1st reg.)

Clary. John W.. Spartanburg (Co. F. let S. C. V.)

Couch. T. R.. Spartanburg (Co. E. 18th S. C. V.)

Casey. J. C.. Woodrutf (Gist Guards).

Cannon. George E., Spartanburg (Co. C._13th reg.)

Emory. Bird. Clifton (Co. A. Holcomb Legion).

Hayes. B. H.. Woodruff (Co. I. 1st S. C.)

Henderson. William. Spartanburg (Co. K. 5th S. C.)

Jackson. W. P., Tucapau ((‘o. C. 27th reg.)

Kirby. James T., Spartanburg (Co. K. 3d reg.)

Nichols. B. F., Spartanburg (Co. F. 1st 8. C.)

Pearson. W. A. J.. Reldsville (Co. B. 27th S. C.)

Stanford. W. J.. Glendale (Co. A. 60th N. C.)

Shehan. W. M.. Campobelio (Co. E. 64th N. C.)

Steadman. Joseph. Glendale (Co. G. 16th N. C.)

Turner. Low. Tucapau (Co. C. 15th N. C.)

Wyatt. James. Cowpens (Co. 1. 34th N. C. V.)

Wotford. Enoch C.. Saxon Mlils (Co. E, 18th reg.)

Class C, No. 2, 1906.

Allen. J. M.. Converse (Co. M. P. S. S.)

Byars. Joseph. Pacolet (Co. F. 18111 S. C. V.)

Bevlll. W. H. H.. Spartanburg (Co. H. 15th S. C. V.)

Beason. Wm., Holly Springs (McBeth‘s Artii.)

Caldwell. J. W. (Co. C. H01. Leg‘n.)

Christopher. L. N., Reldsville (Co. K. Hampton Legion).

Covington, W. D. H., Spartauburg (Co. I. 38th N. C.)

Cogdili. Robert M.. Enoree (Co. H. 60th N. C.)

Cothran. Jos. E., Inman (C0. C. 13th).

Calcutt. A. C.. Woodrqu (Boyce‘s Artil.)

Fowler. Marion. Spartanburg (Co. K. Pioneer Corps).

Foster. R. M.. Spartanburg (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.)

Gentry. Jonathan. Enoree (Co. F., 2d S. C.)

Gore. J. I... Cherokee (Co. B, Holcomb Legion).

Howard. A. J.. Woodruff (Co. K, 6th).

Holllfleld. H. C.. Boiling Springs (Co. I. 5th N. C.)

Harrison. A. M.. Fair Forest (Co. H. 1st reg.)

Jolley. M. M.. Clifton (Co. H. 28th N. C.)

Lee. J. P.. Spartanburg (Co. B. Holcomb Legion).

Lovelace, M.“ C.. Cherokee (Co. I. 5th).

Lemasier. J. 3.. Whitney (Co. D let S. C. V.)

Owens. Jas.. Pauline (Co. B. Holcomb Legion).

Phillips, M. T., Martinsville (Co. A. Holcomb Legion).

Peden. H. L., Spartanburg (Co. E. Hampton Legion).

Riddle. W. S., Fair Forest (Co. C).

Shields, T. M.. Fingerviile (Co. D. 3d).

Sparks. S., Cowpens (C0. P. 15th S. C. V.)

Shields. C. A.. Fingerviiie (Co. D. 311).

Storey. J. S., Spartanburg (Co. K. 3d).

Turner. R. A.. Inman (Co. K. Holcomb Legion).

Taylor. W. J., Spartanbnrg (Co. E. 4th).

Class (1, N0. 2. 1906.

Brown. Brantley. Arkwright (Co. A. 50th N. C.)

Barrett. W. P.. Spartanburg (Co. H. 13th Miss.)

Case. C. C.. Spartanburg (Co. G. 35th N. C.)

Chapman. J. H.. Clifton (Co. K. 5th S. C.)

Davis. J. T., Moore (Co. I. Hol. Leg'n).

Emory. J. P.. Pauline (Co. G. 27th).

Foster. David. Welford (Co. K, 16th N. C.)

Green. M. A.. Fair Forest (Co. B. N. C.)
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Lowery. J. S.. Spartanbnrg (Co. A. 49th N. C.)

Sanders, J. B., Spartauburg (Co. 1. 13th).

Shaft, Alex. Landrum (McBeth Artil.)

Sharp. H. P.. Landrum (Co. E. Black's).

Smith. Harmon. Arcade (Co. I. Hol. Leg'n).

Wadkins. A.. Spartanburg (Co. B. 22d).

West, Alex. Clifton (Co. A. 49th).

Wingo. L. L., Welford (Co. E. S. C. C.)

West, 1'. M.. Switzer (Co. B. 27th).

“'llliams. J. J., Pauline (Co. -—. 18th S. C. V.)

Yarborough. H. P.. Hobbysvllle (Co. A. 1st).

Walker, .1. W.. Cross Anchor (Co. F. lst Art.)

Riddle. J. T.. Pauline (Co. H, 4th).

_ Glen 0. No. 8. 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate Statue.

Best. Susana. Landrum (Co. B. 27th S. C. V.)

Braggs. A. M.. Dexter (Co. B. 27th S. C. reg.)

Burnett. l’ollie A.. Cherokee (Co. A. 1st reg.)

Chesney. Narcissa J.. Cherokee (Co. C. 27th S. C. reg.)

Covll. Amanda, Spartanburg (Co. H. 22d S. C. reg.)

Crocker. Nancy. Trough (Co. B. Holcomb's Legion.)

Crow. Mary. Walnut Grove (McBeth's Art.) ‘

Donaway. Mary A.. Cross Anchor (Co. A. 18th reg.)

Duncan. Martha, Andover (Co. B. 22d reg.)

Easters. Caroline. l-Ivinsvllie (Co. D. 5th S. C. reg.)

Erwin. Louisa. Martinsvllle (Co. K, Holcomb Legion).

Fowler, Nancy. Clarence (Co. ii. lat S. C. V.)

George. Nancy. Cowpens (Co. 1. 13th S. C. V.)

Guinn. Mary. Wellford (Co. D. 2d S. C. reg.)

Hauback, Abigail. Woodruff (Co. E. James's bat.)

Harmon. Amanda J.. Rich (Co. K. 3d S. C. reg.)

Harris, Elizabeth. Martinsvllle (C0. l. 9th S. C. reg.)

Henderson. R. F.. Woodrufl! (Co. B. Black‘s reg.)

Holmes. M.. Greer (Co. B. 13th S. C. reg.)

Littlejohn. Mary, Cowpens (Co. B. 27111 S. C. V.)

Mayes. Amanda. Glenn Springs (Co. E. 18th S. C. V.)

I'etty. Elmira, I'ools (Co. B. Holcomb Leglon).

Poole. Mary. Spartanburg (Co. K. 27th reg.)

Powers. N. C.. Crim (Co. B. 13th S. C. V.)

Price. Mary K.. Martinsviile (Co. E. 13th S. C. V.)

Quinn. Elvira. Pauline (Co. B. Holcomb‘s Legion.)

Robbins. Eliza. New Prospect (Co. I. Holcomb Legion).

Sandlin. Martha. Crim (Co. F. 16th S. C. reg.)

Scott. S. S.. Dutchman (Co. B, 27th S. C. reg.)

Smith. C. S.. Spartanburg (Co. K. 5th reg.)

Lipscomb. Charity L., Spartanburg (Co. B. Holcomb Legion).

Stone. Dorcas. Clifton (Co. D. P. S. S.)

Thomas. A. S.. Harrelson (Co. C, 22d 8. C. V.)

Tucker. Ada M.. Franks (Co. E. 18th S. C. V.)

Tucker. C. J.. Campobello (Co. 1. 13th S. C. V.)

Waddle. Mary. Clifton (Co. K. 5th S. C. V.)

West. Malinda. Wellford (Co. I. Holcomb Legion).

Williams. Nancy. Martinsville (Co. K. Holcomb Legion).

Woodward. Eleanor. Fairmont (Co. E. 18th S. C. V.)

Class 0, No. S. 1902.

Robins. Arphemia. Trough (Co. E. 18th reg.)

Seay. Caroline. Clifton (Co. K. 13th S. C.)
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Class 0, No. 8, 1908.

Cantrell, Mary, Berry (Co. K, 5th reg.)

Crow, Octavia B., Fair Forest. (Co. K, 35th N. C.)

Brock, E. J., Martinsville (Co. B, 16th reg.)

French. Nancy J., Fingerville (Co. P, 44th N. C. V.)

Farmer, Caroline, Welltord (Co. E, 5th S. C.)

Green, Sarah, Campobello (Co. H, 22d reg.)

Godfrey, Catherine, Enoree (Co. E, 14th S. C.) Dead; money refunded.

Hawkins, Rebecca 8., McMillan (Co. K, Holcomb Legion).

Hull, l-l. J., l'lnoree (Co. B, 15th reg.)

Johnson, Poliie, Moore (Co. C, 22d S. C. V.)

Keller, M. C., Duncans (Co. B, 22d 8. C. V.)

Klmbreil, Mahala, Berry (Co. C, Holcomb Legion).

Kirby, Susan, Pacolet (Co. B. 27th S. C.)

Vandiver. Harriett. Spartanburg (Co. B, Holcomb Legion).

Class C, No. 8, 190‘.

Burnett, Harriett M. (Co. I, Holcomb Legion).

Craig, Nancy E.. Enoree (Co. H, list 8. C. V.)

Cudd, Missouri (Co. 1. 34th N. C.)

Farmer, Marie C., Campobelio (Co. H, 6th S. C. C.)

Lovelace, Rebecca, Cowpens (Co. F. 18th S. C. V.)

McKery, i’. M., Brooklyn (Co. H, Palmetto).

Pollard, Tabitha F., Campton (Co. F, White's).

Taylor. Rachel. Crescent (Co. B, 3d S. C.)

Woodward. Arilla, Glenn Springs (Co. H, 1st reg.)

Class (7, N0. .1, 1905.

Atkins, Elizabeth (Co. B, 2d).

Fowler, Frances, Spartanburg (Co. H, 5th).

Prather, Nancy, Cross (Co. H, 1st).

Page, Diana, Pauline (Co. E, Holcomb).

Noien, Masey B., Springs (Co. K, 5th).

Scott, Lucinda, Spartanburg (Co. E, Hampton).

Stevens, Mailssa (Co. C, Hol. Leg‘n). ‘

Weir, Mary, Woodrutf (Co. E, 18th).

Willard, Emily, Spartanburg (Co. F., Holcomb). Re-married; money refunded.

Woii', Caroline (Co. K, 5th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 3, 1906.

Hinkerson, Mattie (Co. G, 22d).

Class O, No. .l, 1901.

Alley, Taiitha 8.. Spartsnburg (Co. K, 5th S. C. V.), age 66.

Ballenger. Dorothy, Cowpens (Co. I, 13th S. C. \'.). age 83. Dead; money refunded.

Bankhsm. Jane, Enoree (C0. Fl. Holcomb's Legion), age 65.

Barnett, Phreba. Victor (Co. D, 16th reg.). age 70.

Bishop, Millie. lnman (C0. C, Holcomb's Legion). age 60.

Blackwell. Malissa, Dexter (Co. K, Holcomb's Legion), age 78.

Blackwell. Nancy M., Bronklyn (Co. K, 1st H. Art.), age 77.

Brockman, M. F., Reidvllle (Co. F), 2d 8. C. reg.), age 66.

Brown. Nancy E.. Lolo (Co. F. 7th S. C. V.). age 60.

Buchanan, V. A., Enoree (Co. F. I-Iolcomb's Legion), age 61.

Burk, Anna, Brooklyn (Co. H. P. S. 8.), age 65.

Busbin, R. A.. Dexter (Troup‘s Art., A. N. Va.), age 63.

Bynrs, E. J., Spartanburg (Co. C, 13th S. C. V.), age 60.

Calvert, Lucinda, Dexter (Co. H, Palmetto reg.), age 65.

Crow, Eliza, Spartanburg (Co. D, 8d reg.). age 60.

Childers, Martha, Trough (Co. B, 12th S. C. V.), age 67.
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Campbell, Minerva. Enoree (Co. B. 14th S. C. reg.), age 84.

Cantrell. Frances, Spartanburg (Co. H, let S. C. V.), age 64.

Casey. E. E., Enoree (Co. F. 27th S. C.). age 61.

Casey. Louisa, Enoree (Glst's Guards), age 61.

Cash. K. H.. Brooklyn ((‘0. E. 13th reg.), age 66.

Coggins. Lorena, Clifton (Co. 1, 13th reg.), age 82. Dead; money refunded.

Cole. Cassandra, Reldvllle (Co. B. 13th S. C. V.), age 77.

Cooksey, Nancy. Pools (Co. 1. 5th S. C. V.). age 60.

Cracker, Martha C., Dexter (Co. B. 6th S. C. V.), age 66.

Davlnson, Mary. New Prospect (Co. E, 13th S. C. V.). age 64.

Donahoo, Ann, Fingervllle (Co. K. 16th N. C. V.). age 60.

Duncan. Susan (Co. I. 6th reg.). age 60. ‘

lilder, Lucinda (Co. E. 3d bat.), age 60.

Finley, M. J., Spananhurg (Co. B. 13th S. C. reg.), age 65.

Floyd. N. A.. Falrmont (Co. B. 13th S. C. V.). age 60.

Fowler, Elizabeth, Pauline (Co. H, let S. C. reg.), age 62.

Fowler, Mary E., Gollghtiy (Co. H. let S. C. V.). age 64.

Gideon. Ann l"., Cross Anchor (Co. E, 3d bat.), age 63.

Gibson, Rebecca. Norah (Co. B. 16th S. C. reg.). age 70.

Godfrey. P. A., Enoree (Co. F. Holcomb‘s Leglon), age 60.

Gossett. Frances, Enoree (Co. C. 181h S. i“. reg.). age 76. Dead; money refunded

Green, PeBBY. Clifton (Co. F, 17th S. C. V.). age 74.

Harrison. Fannie, Glenn Springs (Co. B, let S. C. V.), age 67.

Hazlewood, L. F. (Co. B. 15th S. C. reg.). age 70.

Hutchlngs. Barbara. Berry (Co. E, 18th reg.). age 62.

Huckaby, Rebeccn. Pauline (Co. I, 8d 8. C. V.), age 65.

Jackson, Carrie, Reidvllle (Co. C. 8d 8. C. V.), age 61.

Johnson, Lizzie, Campobeilo (Co. F. 13th reg.). age 61.

Kirby. N. M., Trough (Co. I, 6th S. C. C.). age 65.

Klmbreli, R. M., Arlington (Co. B. 22d S. C. reg.). age 64.

Loftus. Emily (Co. I. White‘s), age 65.

Littlejohn. S. J., Converse ((70. M. 9th reg.), age 67.

Lowe, Judith, Spartanburg (Co. C, Holcomb's Legion). age 66.

McAbee. Denltna. Walnutgrove (Co. K. 3d 8. C. reg.). age 65.

McAbee. Martha. Franks (Co. A. 3d State Reserves), age 66.

McCarter. M. J.. Spartanhurg (Co. I. Hoicomb's Leglon), age 65.

Mason. Margaret. Greer (Co. C, Williams's reg.). age 75.

Mlllwood. Matilda. Rich (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.). age 61.

Mlze, Nancy. Spartanhurg ((‘o. B. 18th S. C. reg.). age 69.

Pearson. A.. Duncana (Co. B. 13th S. C. reg.), age 67.

Pearson, M. J.. Glendale (Co. M. Mh mg. 1’. S. S.)

Pearson. Rachel. Crescent (Co. K. 3d S. C. V.). age 62.

Plehoop. Ramoth. Inman (Co. K. 6th S. C. V.). age 72.

Rakeatraw. Caroline. Fair Forest (Co. B. Holcomh's Legion). age 70.

Ray. Betsey A.. Reldvlile (Co. K. 27th S. C. V.), age 68.

Ray, Elizabeth R.. Reidville (Co. B. 13th S. C. V.). age 63.

Reagan. Eliza. Whitney (Co. H. Alken‘s reg.). age 65.

Reagan. Julia Ann. Landrum (Co. H. 6th S. C. reg.). age 75.

Reeder. M. E., Spartanburg (Co. B. Holcomb'a Legion). age 62.

Richards. Mary A.. Cross Anchor (Co. E. 4th Bat.), age 70.

Riddle. Eliza, Bishop (C0. G. 27th S. C. reg.). age 61.

Robuck. Jane. “‘oodrufl (Co. K. 3d S. C. V.). age 62. Dead; money refunded.

Rodgers. Adelia. Moore (Co. E. 6th S. C. V.), age 78.

Rush. Lou 1.. Cross Anchor (Co. B. Hoicomb‘a Legion). age 60.

Sniterfleld. Mary. Spartanhurg (Co. 1. 18th S. C. reg.). age 63.

Schmidt. Rhoda. Glenn Springs (Co. E. Holcomb Leglon), age 66.

Sherhert, M. M., Rich ((‘0. B, 27th reg.). age 70.

Smith. Armlnda. Dutchman (Co. D. 8d reg.). age 78.

Smith. Harriet I‘.. Spartanburg (Co. D. 16th S. C. 13.). age 62.

Smith, M. M., Lenwood (Co. l, 2d reg.). age 68.

Staggs. Louvinla. Andover (Co. F. 13th S. C. V.). age 61.

tephens. Frances. Cherokee (Co. K, P. S. 8.), ale 69.
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Stephens, M. J., Spartanburg (Co. B, 27th reg.), age 70.

Sutton, Joana, Spartanburg (Co. C, 16th S. C. reg.), age 64.

Thompson. Joana, Inman (Co. 1. Hoicomb's Legion), age 65.

Thomas, Elizabeth, Woodruii! (Co. H, let S. C. V.), age 70.

Thompson. Kate, Cedar Springs (Co. E, 4th S. C. Militia), age 60.

Tobin. E. J., Spartanburg (Co. A, 8d 8. C. reg.), age 64.

Vandiver, Susanna, Cowpens (Co. B. Holcomb‘s Legion), age 72.

Varner, Catherine. Walnut Grove (Co. K, 3d reg.). age 82.

Vinson, Mary, I'acoiet (Co. B, 18th S. C. V.), age 76.

Vise, Elizabeth, Walnut Grove (Co. E, 18th S. C. V.). age 73.

Wadkins, Martha A., Cross Anchor (Co. K, 18th S. C. V.), age 69.

Walden, Mary C., Cedar Springs (1st Palmetto S. 8.), age 62.

Walker, Lucy M., Hobbysviiie (Co. E. 18th S. C. reg.), age 65.

Whitmore, Sabra, Euoree (Co. B, 15th S. C. reg.), age 65.

Wilson, Mary C., Greer (Williams‘s), age 67.

Wingo, Theresa. Skyland (Co. G, 20th reg.), age 61.

Wolf, Lucinda. Campobelio (Co. A, 13th S. C. V.), age 70.

Wo'odruif, Elizabeth, Woodruif (Co. E, Holcomb's Legion), age 88.

Woriey, M. L.,Spartanburg (Chesterfield Light Artillery), age 60.

Wood, S. E., Arlington (Co. B, 3d reg.), age 64.

Class C, No. .5. 1902.

Burnett, Mary. Duncans (Co. C, Hoicomb‘s Legion), age 85.

Burnett, Margaret, Spartanburg (Co. B, 13th reg.), age 63.

Butler, Lauretta, Weiiford (Co. K, 20th Bat.). age 72.

Bagwei, Ellen J.. Clifton (Spark‘s Rangers), age 60.

Bragg, Polly Ann, Greer (C0. C, 5th reg.), age 63.

Burnett, Zilphy, Arlington (Co. E, 2d 8. C.). age 72.

Belcher, Eiendcr, Inman (Co. C. Holcomb Legion), age 66.

Barnett, E. J. E., Cedar Springs (Co. 1, 13th S. C. reg.), age 60.

Cromer, Sarah, Martinviiie (Co. E, 20th S. C.), age 60.

Colman, Mary A., Peiham (Co. —, 22d reg.), age 85.

Clark. R. E.. Tucapau (Co. B, 1st S. C. reg.). age 63.

Coward, Malinda, l'aris (Co. E, 64th N. C.). age 71.

Cooper, Cynthia. Walnut Grove (Co. K, 1st reg.), age 61.

Cracker, Ellen, Hiiisviile (Co. C, 18th reg.), age 60.

Donaway, Mary A., Cross Anchor (1'. S. 8.), age 64.

Fagau, Rachel, Campobelio (Co. 1, 54th N. C. V.), age 63.

Green, Elizabeth, Farley (Co. B, 22d reg.). age 62.

Greer, M. A., Greer (Co. A, 13th reg.), age 61.

Green, Didemia, Beaumont (Co. H, 28th reg.), age 80.

Huggins. Margaret, Spartanbnrg _(Co. K, 5th reg.). age 77.

Harvey, E. A., Enoree (Co. 8, 18th S. C. reg.). age 70.

Hannon, Mary Ann, Hollis Spring (Co. K, 16th N. C.), age 62.

Koon, Elvira, Spartanburg (Co. F, 18th reg.). age 77.

Loftus. Eliza, Spartanburg (Co. D, 16th S. C. V.), age 60.

Lawson. M. L., Spartanburg (Co. C, 18th reg.), age 61.

Lee. Amanda, Golightiy (Co. F, Heavy Artillery), age 60.

Lawson, Elizabeth, Cedar Springs (Co. A. 7th reg.), age 70.

Lynch. Catherine. inman (CO. C, 27th reg.), age 72.

Motte, Selma. Trough (Co. A. 6th S. C.), age 61.

Miller, E. A., Biackwood (Co. K. 50th N. C.), age 64.

Nolen, Masey. Boiling Spring (Co. K, 5th reg.). age 60.

Pridmore, Charity M., Dexter (Co. F, 18th reg.), age 60.

Richards. Emily. Spartanburg (Co. K, 18th N. C.). age 60.

Rodgers, D. A., Reidviile (Co. C, 226 reg.), age 62.

Richmond, \‘ancy (Co. A, 13th). Transferred from Richiand.

Reynolds, Mary, Reidviile (Co. E, 2d reg.), age 86.

Sanders, Martha, Pacoiet (Co. F. 15th reg.), age 71.

Suddith, Mary. inman (Co. H, 6th reg.), age 70.

Wingo, Lucy Ann, Falrforest (Co. I, Holcomb Legion). file 72.
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Wall, Catherine. Whitney (Co. K. 5th reg.), age 62.

Williams, Caroline, Glendale (Co. D. 5th reg.), age 60.

Class 0, No. 4, 190.3.

Brown, Mary B., Clifton (Co. A. Holcomb Legion). age 61.

Cantrell. Sarah, Paris (Co. A, 27th reg.), age 72.

Dobbins, M. L., Tucapau (Co. C, 2d reg.), age 70.

Easier, Evlna, Spartanburg (Co. C, 1st S. C.). age 64.

Greer. M. J.. Pelham (Co. B. 13th reg.). age 66.

Harvey. J. C., Wellford (Co. B, 27th reg.), age 60.

Holcomb, Sarah, McBeth‘s Artii.) Transferred from 0conee.

Mathis, Emily, Sloan (Co. B. Holcomb Legion). age 61.

McKinney, Sarah, Paris (Co. F, 7th S. C.), age 75.

McCravey. Ja'ne, Enoree (Huger's Art.), age 64.

Neel, Mattie B., Spartanburg (Co. G. 2d S. C. C.), age 65.

Lamb, E. M.. Trough (Co. H, P. S. 8.). age 65.

Lemaster. Elmer, Tucapau (Co. C, 18th reg.). age 76.

Pettit, Permella, Rockford (Co. K, 3d S. C. V.), age 69.

Prewett, Marian, Campobeilo (Co. F, 5th reg.). age 78.

Rawlins, P. L., Campobeilo (Co. K. 5th S. C.). age 72.

Reaves. S. M.. Trough (Co. 1, 13th S. C. V.), age 60.

Ray. W. Moore (Co. E, Holcomb Legion), age 65.

Smith, Addie. Spartanburg (Co. F, 2d S. C. C.). age 60. Dead; money refunded.

Tlnsiey, Mahala, Boiling Springs (McVeeter Art.), age 62.

Wingo, M. C.. Inman (Co. C, 18th reg.). age 70.

Waldrop. M. A.. Campobeilo (Co. K. 4th reg.), age 61.

Walker, M. E., Dutchman (Co.'C, Holcomb Legion), age 63. Not called for: money

refunded.

Wooten. 5- C» Spartanburg (Co. C. Holcomb Legion), age 72.

West, Maria, Campobeilo (Co. I. Holcomb Legion), age 65.

Watkins. M. A.. Cross Anchor (Co. B, 18th S. C. V.), age 71. Duplicate; money

refunded.

Glass 0, N0. .5. 190.5.

Boon. Mary, Woodruil! (Co. K, 8d reg.), age 60.

Bishop. M. A., Inman (Co. D, 5th S. C. V.), age 65.

Brown, M. C.. Landrnm (Co. C. Holcomb Legion). age 62.

Barton, Emily C.. Arkwright (Earl‘s Bat.), age 62.

Elder, Elizabeth. Reldvllle (Co. B. Holcomb Legion), age 65.

Ferree, Mary M.. Campobeilo (Co. C, 11th N. C.). age 60.

Haney, Cornelia (Co. H, 15th). Transferred from Laurens.

Harvey. Angeline, Pacoiet (Co. B, Holcomb Legion). age 60.

Kirby, Julia. Pacolet (Co. B, Holcomb'Legion), age 64.

Kirby, Susan, Whitney (Co. C, 27th reg.). age 68.

King, Lucinda, Campobeilo (Co. F. 16th reg.), age 61.

Lanford. E. A.. Spartanburg (McBeth's Artil.), age 62.

McBee, Mary J.. Brooklyn (Co. K, 5th S. C. V.), age 71.

Morrow, Ann, Landrnm (Co. K. 16th reg.). age 62.

McGili. Rachel F... Spartanburg (Co. 1". 20th reg.). age 69.

Murphy, 8. L., Spartanburg (Co. K. 16th reg.), age 63.

Neighbors. F. B. (Co. G, 20th reg.). age 60.

Patterson, Elizabeth. Fair Forest (Co. E. 18th reg.)

Sheehan. Elizabeth. Landrum (Co. E. 61st N. C.), age 64.

Vaughn, Culphemia, Glendale (Co. I, 13th reg.), age 75.

Class 0, No. 4, 1905.

Burns, Lizzie E., lnman (Co. B. 22d), age 60.

Bullington, H. A., Spartanburg (C0. F. 13th) age 64.

Brown. E. H., Clifton (Co. B, Holcomb Legion). age 63.

Bates, Elizabeth, Glendale (Co. K, 7th). age 60.

Burnett, Dosia, Spartanburg (Co. M. Burnett‘s).
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Crocker, Catherlne, Spartanburg (Co. B, 27th).

Coleman, Jane, Spartanburg (Co. B, 18th), age 69.

Cornell, W. J., Woodrul‘! (Co. E, Holcomb Leglon). age 60.

Davls, Frances, Duncans (Co. B, 3d), age 68.

Evans, Hanna, Campobello (Eltord‘s), age 76.

Holder, Nancy A.. Rlch (Co. D, 7th), age 60.

Henson, L. L., Spartanburg (Co. 1, 34th N. C.), age 00.

Hughes Josephlne, Moore (Co. G, 5th), age 69.

Holmes. Rachel, Enoree (Co. F, 12th), age 62.

Lanford, Margaret, Woodrufl.’ (Co. K, 6th), age 60.

Lanford, Jane E. (Co. 1. State Reserves), age 82.

Morrls, Mallssa, Converse (Co. I, 13th), age 80.

Mayberry, E. J., Cowpens (Co. H, P. S. 8.) age 60.

Morgan, E., Tucapaw (Co. E, 2d),\age 61.

Marler, Vlrglnla. Woodml'l (Co. E, Holcomb Leglon), age 67.

Moore. Mary. I’aullne (Co. L, Orr's) age 60.

Pruitt A. M., Spartanburg (McBeth‘a Artll.), age 61.

Poole. Klttle, Spartanburg (McBeth's Artll.). age 60.

Pan-ls, Nancy, Cherokee (Co. E, 12th), age 66.

Pearson, Isa L., Woodrull (Co. K, 27th), age 60.

Robinson, Jane C., Spartanburg (Co. B. age 65.

Strlbllng, Martha A.. Lanham (Co. E, 18th S. C. V.)

Thomas, Janle, Enoree (Co. E, 18th), age 62.

Tlmmons Mary A., Greer (Co. C, 22d), age 65.

Tapp, Mary, Tucapau (Co. A, 1st). age 61.

Wllson M. R., Greer (Co. F, 16th S. C. V.), age 60.

Class C, No. .5, 1906.

Chapman, Lucy Ann, Arkwright (Co. C, Hol. Leg'n), age 75.

Cox. Marla. Falrmount (Co. C, 226), age 66.

Elders, Catherine, Converse (Co. 1, 13th), age 63.

Foster, Amanda E., Spartanhurg (Co. K, P. S. 8.), age 67.

Freeman, Margaret, Pacolet (Co. E, 21at), age 70.

Goodlet, Sallie A., Whltney (Co. K, 6th), age 65.

Hall, Adellne, Cllfton (Co. A, 3d), ago 79.

Lanford, Nancy R., Woodrufl (Co. A.). age 60.

Morgan, Rosanna, Trough (Co. I, 5th), age 63.

McAlllster, Mollle A., Spartanhurg (Co. D, 8d). age 60.

O‘Shlelds, N. J., Woodrutl! (Co. E, 8th), age 63.

Slmpson, M. A., Woodruff (Co. E. Hol. Leg‘n). age 73.

Seay. A. M., Bolllng Springs (Co. K, 5th), age 63.
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SUMTER COUNTY.

CHANGIS IN ROLL SINCE LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—Class A: W. '1‘. Strange. (I. No. 2: W. K. Carraway. J. V. Geddlnga.

Lewis Napoleon. A. Y. Logan. Henry Yates. C. C. Trunnal. C. No. 3: H. M.

Lyman. ii. T. Moodey. Mary E. Winkles. C. No. 4: Sarah P. Chambers, M. J.

Logan. A. J. P. Wilder. M. L. Ballard. J. Boyce.

Dropped for Property—J. T. Hays.

Transferred to Other Classes—From C. No. 2. to A: Richard Jennings. W. B.

Norton.

Class A, 1908.

Morris. Henry. Rembert (Co. E. 7th S. C.) Paralyzed.

Lewis. Joseph. Sumter (Co. K. 23d S. C.) Totally blind.

Class A, 190.).

Baker. R. W.. Shiloh (Co. D, 2d S. C.) Paralyzed.

Geddings. T. G. W.. Privateer (Co. C. P. B. L. A.) Blind.

Class A , 1906.

Jennings. Richard. Sumter (Co. C, Whlte's). Paralyzed.

Norton. W. B., Tlndal (Co. C. Whlte's). Paralyzed.

Vanse. J. J. (Co. C, Whlte's). Paralyzed.

'

Class B, 1901.

Burkelt. T. H.. Sumter (Co. D, 2d S. C. reg.) Lost right leg.

Graham. W. E.. Taylor (Co. B. 25th S. C. V.) Half of arm and hand.

Sanders. James A.. Rembert (Co. E. 7th reg.) Lost right leg.

Class C, No. 1. 1901.

Coulter. W. A.. Providence (Co. F. 27th S. C. V.) Wounded In body.

Hudson. Thomas J. (Co. H. 6th reg.) Wounded in arm.

Class C. No. 2, 1901.

Ardis, J. L., Pinewood (Co. A. White's Bat.), age 85.

Avln. James R.. Privateer (Co. C. White's Bat.), age 69.

Bartlett. R. S.. Wedgefleld (Co. G. Hampton's). age 65.

Belk. James S.. Rembert (Co. E. 7th reg.). age 63.

Bradford. John N.. Sumter (Co. E. White's Bat.), age 61.

Bradley. Wiley (Co. C. 2d). Transferred from Lee).

Bradley. John. Stateburg (Co. D. 15th reg.). age 62.

Cooper. Robert D., Sumter (Co. H. 8th S. C. V.). age 60.

Conyers. James. Taylor (Co. E. 26th reg.). age 60.

David. W. H.. Sumter (Co. E. White‘s Bat.). age 62.

Grooms. John J., Sumter (Co. A. Lucas‘s bat.). age 66.

Garrett. H. '1‘. (Co. H. 5th reg.) Transferred from Clarendon. v

Hodge. 0. S.. Sumter (Co. H. 23d reg.). age 69.

Holloday. L. J.. Sumter (Co. D. 2d reg.). age 61.

lvers. J. F.,} Catchail (Co. D. 2d reg.). age 67.

Jenkins. L. F.. Sumter (Co. E. 7th reg.). age 63.

Jones. E. 8.. Sumter (Co. G. Hampton Legion). age 71.

Jones. S. J., Mayesvllle (Co. E. White's But.). age 69.

Jordan. Calvin. Shiloh (Co. E. P. B. L. A.). age 70.

Lee. Hampton. Taylor (Co. H. 10th S. C. reg.). age 61.

Lemmon. W. H. B., Taylor (Co. F. 27th S. C. V.). age (M.

McIntosh. J. B., Clarendon (Co. E. 7th reg.). age 71.

Nunnery. Anderson. Rembert (Co. E. 7th S. C. Bat.). age 66.

Partln. W. A.. Sumter (Co. G. 20th S. C. V.). age 67.

Pritchard. T. W.. Privateer (Co. H. 5th S. C. C.). age 62.
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Quick. J. F.. Sumter (Co. I). 8d S. C. V.), age 60.

mith. John W., Sumter (Co. A, Holcomb Legion). age 71.

Spann. H. M., Sumter (Co. B. Hampton Legion). age 65.

Strickland. James. Taylor (Co. C. 7th S. C. V.). age 76.

Thames. R. B., Tlndal (Co. D. 4th S. C. C.). age 64.

Turner. B. D.. Rembert (Co. F. 7th S. C. bat.), age 68.

Welch, R. J.. Taylor (Co. E. 9th S. C. V.). Isa 64.

Wells. Daniel. Sumter (Co. A. 4th S. C. reg.). age 64.

Wells. James 8.. Sumter ((‘o. E. White‘s Bat.). age 65.

Young. C. P.. Sumter (Co. G. 2d reg.). age 86.

Wadford. C. M., Brogdon (Co. A. 14th S. C. V.). age 61.

Windham. lrby S.. ()swego (Co. E. 8th S. C. reg.). age 83.

Windham. J. P.. Wedgefleld (Co. A. 14th S. C. reg.). age 61.

Class C. No. I. 1902.

Bennehaly. Thomas. Catchall (Co. 1"}. 7th reg.). age 64.

Joye, Charles J.. Sumter (Co. K. 28d reg.). age 80.

Lackey, William R.. Pinewood (Co. C. White‘s Art.), age 62.

Nesbit. S. Ramsey (Co. C. White's). age 65.

Rogers. R. M., Tlndal (Co. H. 5th reg.). age 62.

Rivers. R. E. (Co. H. 5th S. C. C.). age 80.

Class 0, N0. 2, 1908.

Alien. Washington. Catchall (Co. A. 23d reg.). age 81. ‘

Burgess. Paul W., Rembert (Co. G. 9th Ky.). age 60.

Compton. J. C.. Sumter (Co. 1“. let S. C. 1.). age 60.

Geddings. J. S., Privateer (Cuipepper‘s bat.), age 63.

Hair. W. W., Stateburg (Co. E. P. S. 8.). age 60.

Hodge. William M., Sumter (Co. G. Palmetto bat.), age 60.

Mims. Timothy. Ashton (Co. E, 19th S. C. V.), age 65.

London. P. P.. Sumter (Co. D. 2d 8. C. V.). age 63.

l'igtord. W. J.. Sumter (Co. E, 13th reg.). age 60.

Venning. W. P.. Sumter (Co. C. 2d S. C. V.). age 77.

Class C, No. 2. 1904.

Ardls. W. J., Pinewood (Co. C. Palmetto).

Dean. F. N.. Mayesville (Co. E. 12th S. C. V.) .

Dennis. J. A.. Shiloh (Co. E. 1st Artil.)

Floyd. John M., Motbrldge (Co. B. 28th S. C.)

Gaylord. W. F. (Co. G. 20th). Transferred from Lee.

Lawrence. J. J. I’.. Sumter (Palmetto L. A.)

Lockey. Duke M.. Tlndal (Richardson's Bat.)

Wactor. R. C.. Sumter (Co. G. Hampton Legion).

Class 0, No. 2. 1905.

Geddis. John M., Privateer (Co. C. P. B. L. A.)

Sauls. E. H. (Co. I. 26th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 2. 1906.

Alsbrook. James. Privateer (Gardner‘s Battery).

Boykln. D. B., Shiloh (Co. A. Hol. Leg’n).

Boykln, Manley 11.. Sumter (C0. G. 20th).

Hudson, G. W. (Co. A. Thompson's Art.)

Hodge, Edward F... Tlndal (Co. H. 5th).

Modlin. J. M., Shiloh (Co. E, 7th).

Class 0. No. 8. 1901.

Wtdows of Soldier: Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Barnes. Eliza J.. Mannvilie (Co. E. 19th reg.)

Durant. S. A.. Sumter (Co. K. 23d reg.)

Ridgeway. J. L., Brogdon (Co. K. 23d reg.)
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Gian C, No. .1. 1903.

Carter. Amanda. Sumter (Co. E. 7th reg.)

Class 0, N0. 3. 1905.

Keels. Ann Eliza. Shiloh (Co. E. 19th).

Class C, No. 4, 1901.

Brown, Mary J. (Co. C, 6th reg.). age 66.

Brunson. Mary S., Sumter (Co. A. Hoicomb‘s Legion). age 73.

Dixon, Elizabeth, Rembert (Co. ii. 7th reg.), age 70.

Durant. Rosa M.. Scarboro (Co. K. 28th S. C. V.). age 74.

Folk. J. S., Providence (Co. G. N. C. Cav.)

Harrington. Martha A., Atkins (Co. F. 14th S. C. V.), age 65.

Hatfield. Jugertha. Sumter (Co. 6. 20th S. C. V.). age 63.

Hodge. Eliza. Tindai (Co. H. 5th S. C. C.). age 62.

Jones. V. A.. Providence (Co. D. 20th S. C. V.). age 70.

Kemp. Mahaley. Rembert (Co. D. 15th reg.), age 70.

Kennedy. Emma L., Sumter (Co. C, 6th S. C. V.). age 64.

Lee, Martha 1'... Sumter (Co. K. 286 S. C. V.)

Lemmon. Penelope. Shiloh (Co. F. 27th S. C. reg.). age 72.

McLeod. Martha A.. Clarendon (Co. B. S. C. Reserves). age 70.

Mott. Elsie. Taylor (Pegram‘s bat.)

Plowden, Mary J.. Brogdon (Co. A. Holcomb Legion). age 65.

Scarborough. Martha C.. Scarboro (Co. E. P. B. L.'A.). age 65.

Tidweii. M. K.. Scarboro (Co. G, 20th reg.), age 65.

Tidweii. Sarah. Providence (Co. G. 20th reg.). age 72.

Truiock. Rebecca. Motbrldge (Co. H. 26th S. C. V.)

Turner. Elizabeth. Tlndai (Co. C. White‘s). age 65.

Class C, No. 4. 1902.

Beik. Martha. Catchaii (Co. G. Hampton Legion), age 78.

Coleman. E. H.. Sumter (Co. F. 1st Art.). age 60.

Jackson, S. E., Stateburg (Co. K. 7th reg.). age 64.

Josey. Alice J.. Concord (Co. K. 23d S. C. V.). age 60.

Robinson. A. E.. Oswego (Co. H, 5th Cav.), age 63.

Ridgeil. M. S. (Co. 1. 23d reg.). age 77. Transferred from Clarendon.

Wilson. E. H.. Mayesviiie (Co. K. 23d reg.). age 68.

Watts. Easter, Oswego (Co. 1. 23d reg.). age 70.

Clara 0, No. 4, 1903.

China. R. J.. Sumter (Co. I. 25th reg.). age 60.

Goodman. M. E., Shiloh (Co. K. 28d reg.). age 60.

McCleod. S. M., Oswego (Co. A. Brown's), age 63.

Vlllenneuve. S. J., Sumter (Co. D. 21st reg.). age 65.

Harriette. Sarah. Sumter (Co. I. 23d reg.). age 65.

Doby. M. M., Scarboro (Co. H, 7th S. C. C.). age 60.

Howell, A. M.. Sumter (Co. A. Holcomb Legion). age 60.

Miller. Harriett J.. Sumter (Co. D. 2d S. C.), age 73.

Mims. J. M., Sumter (Co. a. 14m reg.). age 66.

Glass 0, No. 4. 1905.

Joye. Martha T.. Sumter (Co. I". 9th), age 60.

Jones. Mary A.. Sumter (Co. A. Holcomb Legion). ago 60.

Windham. Mary B.. Durant (Co. K, 23d), age 62.

Webb, Mary J., Sumter (Co. 1. 7th). age 63.

Class (7, No. 4. 1906.

David. Sarah A.. Sumter (Co. A. Cav.), age 63.

Geddlngs. Margaret 11.. Privateer (Co. H). age 65.

McKagen. E. C., Sumter (Co. K, 23d). age 61.

Logan, M. E., Shiloh (Co. F. 27th S. C. V.), age 76.

Nettles. H. M.. lilayesvllle (Co. F. 9th). age 66.

Trimnai. Anna E., Sumter (Co. G. 20th). age 72.

14—11. & R.—-(500)
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UNION COUNTY.

CHANGIS IN ROLL IJNCI LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—R. T. Estees. Class A: Ferdinand Gregory, Simon Jolly, A. W. Sprouse.

C. No. 4: Rebecca Sprouse. Caroline Burgess.

Transferred to Other Counties—J. Ben Anderson to Laurens. Mary Kirby to

Anderson.

Dropped on Account of Property—W. A. Lancaster, Sallie Palmer, l-lliza Koon,

Mary Jane Parr.

Transferred from Other Counties—John James from Spartanburg. S. J. Moseley

from Spartanburg. J. B. Lindsay from Chester.

Transferred to Other Classes—From CI N0. 2. to C, No. 1: Morgan Knox. From

C. No. 4. to C. No. 3: Hulda Vaugn.

Class A, 1901.

Kirby. W. D., Jonesviiie—Co. F. 15th S. C. V. (Paralyzed In both legs.)

Rollins. N. C., JonesvilIe—Gist Guards. (Helpless from paralysis.)

Class A, 1902.

Grady. H. P.. Carlisle—Co. A. 5th S. C. V. (Totally paralyzed.)

McDaniel. L., Union—Co. A. P. S. S. (Totally paralyzed.)

l'owell. John C.. Union—McBeth‘s Artillery. (Totally blind; result of service.)

Smith. J. D., Union—Co. A, P. S. S. (Totally paralyzed.)

Clase A, 1908.

Glenn. Barney T.. Crosskeys (McBeth's Art.) Paralyzed.

Roundtree, F. M., West Springs (Co. E, 30th Ala.) Paralyzed.

Class A, 190}.

Moore. L. J.. Union (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.) Paralyzed.

Lindsay. J. B. (Co. B. 3lst). Paralyzed. From Chester.

Class A. 1906.

McCormack. Lieut. W. B., L‘nlon (Co. A, 5th). Paralyzed.

Class B, 1901.

Mardls, J. M., Union—Co. A. 18th S. C. V. (Lost one leg.)

Ward. J. N.. Jonesville—Co. F, 15th S. C. V. (Left arm paralyzed; result wound.)

Class B, 1908.

Dixon. J. M., Union (Co. I. 18th Ala.) Lost right leg.

Class C, No. 1, 1901.

ilarvey. G. W., Carllsle—Co. G. Holcomb's Legion. (Wounded hand and arm.)

hilllwood. Wm.. Union—Co. ll. 15th S. C. V. (Wounded arm and shoulder.)

Reeves. Zach. JonesvillHCo. F. 15th S. C. V. (Wounded ln leg.)

Ward. W. T.. Jonesville—Co. F, 15th S. C. V. (Wounded in back.)

West. J. P., West Springs—Co. B. 15th reg. (Wounded in leg.)

Class C, No. 1. 1902.

Lancaster. J. B., West Springs—Co. B. 15th S. C. V. (Wounded in leg.)

Class C, No. 1, 1904.

Fowler. J. R.. Jonesvllle (Co. F. 15th reg.) Wounded in left hand.

Harvey. E. S.. Union (Co. B. 18th reg.) Wounded in left arm.

Sanders. W. H.. Mountjoy (Co. A. 5th reg.) Wounded ln right leg.

Wilkins. W. D., Union (Co. F, 15111 reg.) Wounded in shoulder.
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Glass 0, No. 1, 1905.

Shuttleworth, J. C., Union (Co. D). Wounded in ankle.

Class (7, No. l. 1906.

Knox. Morgan, Union (Co. F, 15th). Wounded in hand.

Moseley, S. J., Jonesvllie (Co. H. 5th). Wounded in back.

Class O, No. I. 1901.

Baiiey. N. C.. Mt. Tabor (Co. H. St]: S. C. V.). age 62.

Bailey, W. 8.. Union (Co. A. 9th S. C. Reserves), age 83.

Barnett. Warren, Union (Co. A. S. 8.). age 65.

Bates, T. J. 8.. Union (McBeth's Light Art.). age 68.

Blalock. J. A.. Union (Co. C. 42d N. C. V.). age 65.

Burgess. Thomas. Jonesviile (Co. F. 15th reg.). age 60.

Butts. Robert, Union (Co. A, 10th N. C. '1‘.), age 65.

Carter. J. M., Santuck (Co. D. 1st Cav.). age 71.

Ducker. H. W.. Crosskeys (Co. A, 3d S. C. V.). age 80.

Dunlap. L. H., Union (Co. D. let S. C. C.). age 65.

Eison. J. M.. Union (Co. A. 18th S. C. V.). age 80.

Eubanks. Shelton. Cross Keys ((‘0. B. 15th S. C V.), age 63.

Evans. R. U.. Union (C0. D. 5th S. C. V.). age 68.

Farr. Jerry. Union (Co. C. 16th S. C. V.). age 63.

Flneher. C. P.. Union (Co. A. P. S. 8.). age 60.

Garner. James J.. Jonesvllle (McBeth's L. A.). age 61.

Garner. John. Kelton (McBeth‘s L. A.). age 60.

George, Thomas, Union (Co. H. 5th S. C. V.). age 62.

Greer. C. S.. Union (Co. A. 18th S. C. V.). age 64.

Gregory. lsaac. Union (Co. H. 5th S. C. V.). age 64.

Harris. George. Santuck (Co. C. 7th S. C. C.), age 62.

Harrison. W. C.. West Springs (Co. C. 6th S. C. V.). age 60.

Harrison. W. E.. Coierain (Co. H. lst S. C. V.). age 60.

Harvey. John, Carlisle (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.). age 60.

Hughes. T. J.. Jonesviiie (Co. A. 5th S. C. V.). age 63.

Lipaey. Ira. Jonesville (Co. H. 5th S. C. V.). age 60.

Millwood; J. M.. Plnkney (Co. B, 15th S. C. V.). age 68.

Mitchell, Lockhart. Mt. Tabor (CO. C, 7th S. C. C.). age 75.

Odell. J. J.. Union (Co. C, 7th S. C. C.). age 62.

Palmer. J. R. Mt. Tabor (Co. H. 15th S. C. V.). age 84.

Park. W. J.. Jonesville (Co. B. McKissick Rangers). age 60.

St. John. William. Pacoiet (Co. H. 5th S. C. V.). age 80.

Thomas. James (Co. E, 6th S. C. V.) Transferred from Chester.

Sims. E. T.. Union (Co. A. 18th S. C. V.), age 66.

Smith. John “7.. Union (Co. G. DePass's L. A.). age 73.

Sparks. McG.. Gibbs (Co. C. 18th S. C. V.). age over 60.

Sumner. Mills. Gibbs (C0. H. 1st S. C. V.). age 67.

West. John T.. West Springs (McBeth's Artillery). age 62.

Young. T. J.. Union (Co. B. 15th S. C. V.). age 85.

Class C, No. 2. 1902.

Bearden. Eliphars. Union (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.). age 60.

Caldwell, R. P. (Co. F. 17th).

Cracker. W. J.. Union (Co. C. 7th Cav.). age 61.

Coleman. C. T.. Cariisle (Co. D. 5th reg.), age 64.

Fowler. J. T.. Jonesville (Co. C. 7th Cav.). age 62.

Garner. Daniel. Kelton (McBeth’s Artillery). age 60.

Green. James. Jonesville (Co. E. 16th S. C. V.). age 60.

Holcomb. John. Union (McBeth’s Artillery). age 76.

Killian. D. E.. Union (Co. A. P. B. 8.). age 68.

Kester. Gideon. Lookhart (Co. C. 7th Cav.). age 60.

Lawson, Wiley. Colerain (Co. C. 18th S. C. V.). age 65.
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Latham. J. G.. Lockhart (Co. F. 17th reg.). age 68.

Nelson. John, Adamsburg (McBeth's Art.). age 79.

Parr. R. T., Unlon (Co. H. 15th S. C. V.). age 61.

Rochester. G. W., Jonesville (Co. D, 5th reg.). age 60.

Stokes. E. A., Carlisle (McBeth‘s L. A.). age 60.

Clan C, No. l. 1908.

Arnold. J. M.. Union (Co. K. 18th S. C.). age 60.

Alexander. J. S. H., Dalton (Co. E. 5th S. C. V.). age 61.

Dabbs. William. Kelton (Co. Ii. 15th reg.)

Fant. J. M.. Union (Co. A. P. S. 8.). age 60.

Hodge. Gassaway. Jonesville (Co. B. 18111 reg.). age 61.

Horn. Elias (Co. F. 15th reg.). age 61.

Long, William F.. Jonesville (Co. F. 6th S. C.), age 60.

. Class 0, N0. 8. 1904.

Blakeley, T. A., Crosakeys (Co. F. let S. S.)

Burgess. L. B.. Monarch (Co. B. 18th reg.)

Cudd. F. H., Union (Co. H, 15th S. C. V.)

Eison. J. C.. Goshen Hill (C0. D. 5th reg.)

Gregory, Charles 5.. Union (Co. D, 5th reg.)

Hodge. Neeland. Jonesvlile (Co. B. 18th reg.)

Hyatt. T. G.. West Springs (Co. K, 3d reg.)

Harris. A. K.. Union (Co. A. 18th Bat.)

Jolly. John R.. Union (McBeth's Artillery).

Murphy. W. R. (Co. F. 17th).

Peacock. Edward. Unlon (C0. D. 27th Ga.)

Puckett. J. H., Bnfl'alo (Co. F. 15th).

Vanderford. W. J.. Kelton (Co. H. 15th S. C. V.)

Vinson. William G.. Unlon (C0. K. 5th reg.)

Worthy. Sam 1". (Co. B. 18th reg.)

Wright. W. T., Union (Co. F. 18th S. C. V.)

' Class C, No. 2, D06.

Fowler. Geo. W.. Union (Co. C, 7th).

Hawkins. T. E.. Union (Co. K. 5th Cav.)

James. John C. (Co. B, 15th). From Spartanburg.

Jeter. C. W.. Santuc (Del'ass‘s Artil.)

Long. R. S.. Jonesville (Co. H. 5th S. C. V.)

McGowan, J. W. (Co. G. DeSaussure‘s).

Moseley, J. G.. Kelton (C0. H. 3d).

McLemore. L. L., Jonesvilie (Co. B. 4th).

McNeel, J. G.. Unlon (Co. B. 5th).

Mabry. J. J., Jonesville (Co. H. 3d battalion).

Sumner. John. Pauline (Co. K, 6th)..

Sims, L. H., Whitmlre (Boyce‘s battery).

Vandertord. Wm. (Co. H. 15th).

Willard. C. W.. Unlon (Co. C. 18th S. C. V.)

Weathers. J. A., West Springs (Co. B. Holcomb).

Class C, N0. 2, 1906.

Gore. John W.. Cross Keys (Co. F. 14th S. C. V.)

Johns. S. K.. Santuc (Co. B. 18th).

Lister. T. R.. Buflalo (Co. H. 25th).

Trameil, Clt. Keys (Co. A. Glst's).

Robbins. W. J.. Monarch (Co. E. 6th S. C.)
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Clan G, No. .1. 1001.

Widow: of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate Slain.

Bennett. Maria. Union (Co. F. 20th reg.)

Burnette. Pauline. Sedalla (Co. C. 18th S. C. V.)

Edwards. Ellen, Mt. Joy (Co. A. 18th S. C. V.)

Ham. Fannie. Union (Co. E.’43d Ga.)

Jolly. Naomi. Union (Co. A. 18th S. C. V.)

Lowe. Eliza. Union (Co. B. Holcomb Legion).

McDaniel. Rebecca. Union (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.)

Nix. Nancy. Union (Co. A. 1st reg.)

Vendertord. Rhoda. Union (Co. 11. 15th S. C. V.)

Vinson. Permelia. Kelton (Co. H, 5th S. C. V.)

Class C, NO. 3. 1905.

Foster, Mary. Jonesvllle (Co. B. 18th S. C.)

Fowler. Caroline. Jonesvllle (Co. B. 18th).

Hames. Eady, Kelton (Co. H, 15th Ga.)

McDonald. Mary J.. Jonesvllle (Co. K, 3d).

Mabry, Martha. Jonesvllle (Co. B, 18th).

Glass 0, No. 3. 1906.

Vaughn. Hulda (Co. B, 27th . C. V.)

Wix. Katie. Union (Co. B, 18th).

Class O, No. 4. 1901.

Allen. Jane. Jonesvllle (Co. H. 18th S. C. reg.), age 65.

Bailey. Sallie. Union (Co. H. 15th S. C. V.). age 60.

Blsnton. Malinda. Union (Co. F. 15th reg.), age 75.

Clark. L. A.. Santuck (M. L. A.), age 60.

Edwards. Mary E., Union (Co. A. 18th S. C. V.). age 61.

Fowler. Orpha, Jonesvllle (Co. B. 18th reg.), age 70.

Gregory. Ann. Union (Co. B, 18th S. C. V.). age 66.

Gregory. Charlotte. Union (Co. F., 7th S. C. C.). age 60).

Harris. Nancy Ann. Jonesvllle (Co. A. 18th reg.), age 68.

Henderson. Harriett. Santuck (Co. G, P. B. A.). age 62.

Jeter. H. C.. Santuck (Co. F. 6th reg.), age 64. '

Knox. Jane. Union (Co. B. 15th S. C. V.). age 64.

Lawson. Madeline. Union (Co. B. 15th S. C. V.). age 66.

Lee. Sallie. Jonesvuille (Co. A. 18th S. C. V.). age 60.

Little. Frances. West Springs (Co. H. 5th Cav.). age 73.

Lipse]. Mary, Jonesvllle (Co. H, 5th reg.), age 63.

Mabry. Frances. Union (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.). age 64.

Palmer. Ellen C.. Mt. Tabor (Co. ii. 15th reg.), age 60.

Parr. Eliza. Union (Co. H. 15th reg.). age 64. -

Sanders. S. A.. Union (Co. H. 18th S. C. V.). age 64.

Sharp. Mary. Union (Co. A. 5th S. C. V.). age 63.

Yarbor. Mary. Gibbs (Co. H. 1st S. C. reg.), age 69.

Class 0, N0. 4. 1902.

Austin. Mrs. John. Cross Keys (Harbln‘s Cavalry). age over 60.

Adams. Mary. Adamsburg (Co. C. 211 Vol.). age 71.

Bratton. Mrs. Jeff. Cross Keys (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.). age 62.

Cartee, T. P.. Kelton (Co. F. 15th reg.)

Foster. S. E., Union (Co. 1. 16th S. C. V.). age 60.

Johns. Mary. Union (Co. B. 18th). age 60.

Lee. Hannah. West Springs (Co. H. 9th S. T.). age 73.

Smith. Pernicia. West Springs (Co. B. 15th reg.). age 67.

Sparks. Sarah A., Union (Co. B. 27th reg.), age 84.

171—42. & R.——(500)
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Willard. Elizabeth. Union (Co. D. 15th reg.). age 80.

Waldrop. Mary. Union (7th S. C. Cav.). age 65.

Old“ 0, N0. 4, 1908.

Crawford. Jane. Union (Co. B. 18th S. C. V.). age 80.

Green. Matilda. Union (Co. 1“. 18th S. C. V.). age 66.

Howell. Kissie. Lockhart (Co. H. 15th S. C. V.). age 60.

Holcomb. Mary (Co. A. Gill's). age 82.

Johnson. Barbara. Union (Co. B. 46th N. C. V.). age 83.

Montgomery. Sarah (Co. D. 1st S. C. V.). age 65. Transferred from Chester.

Ola“ 0, N0. J. L90}.

Aycock. Melissa. Kelton (Co. A. 18th reg.). age 60.

Barnes. Sarah S.. Lockhart (C9. I. 8th S. C. V.). age 60.

Bailey. Susan. Crosskeys (Co. A. 9th r-g.). age 60.

Bailey. Cynthia. Union (Co. C. 7th Cav.). age 77.

Hames. Lizzie. Union (Co. B. 18th reg.). age 60.

Jeter. Luellen. Union (Gist Guards). age 60.

McCravey. E. T.. Bulfaio (McBeth's Artil.). age 60.

Morris. Louisa. Union (Co. A. 1st Regulars). age 60.

Ray, M. C.. Croaskeys (Co. C. 18th S. C. V.). age 70.

Stoudemeyer, Jane. Union (Co. C. 6th reg.). age 60.

Smith. Martha. Union (Co. E. 15th S. C. V.). age 66.

Vinson. Frances J.. Union (Co. A. 7th reg.). age 60.

Class 0, No. 4. 1905.

Bobo. Ann P.. Cross Keys (Co. C. 18th). age 60.

Carter. M. A.. Lockhart (Co. A. 6th). age 68.

Gentrie. Rachel R. Cross Keys (Co. D. 3d). age 82.

Lanson. Charlotte. West Springs (Co. II. 2d). age 60.

Nabors. Mary A.. Union (Co. I. 18th). age 60.

Robinson. M. S.. Union (Co. C. 7th). age 62.

Summer. Martha. Gibbs (Co. H. 1st). age 65.

Taylor. Frances. Union (Co. A. P. S. 8.). age 69.

Worthy, Nancy, Union (Co. H. 6th S. C. V.). age 65.

West, Nancy. Union (Co. H. let S. C. V.). aged 70.

Sweat. Ranath. Jonesville (Co. E. 5th). age 60.

West. Rachel. West Springs (Co. I. 3d). age 60.

Cluqa C, No. b. 1906.

Addis. Julia Ann. Kelton (Co. H. 15th). age 74.

Belue. N. C.. Union (Co. F. 15th). age 67.

Boulware. S. L.. Union (Co. B. 17th). age 78.

Garner. Jane, Jonesvilie (Co. H. 4th). age 69.

Garner. Polly. Kelton (McBeth's). age 70.

Jolly. N. A., Union (8th La. VOL). age 60.

Sprouse. Mary F... Union (Co. I, 5th). age 60.
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WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY.

caanoas m nou. smcn nas'r PAYMENT.

Dead—C, No. 2: D. W. Johnson. C, No. 3_: Ellen Miller. C, No. 4: H. I.

Jandon, Mary Kennedy, 8. C. McKnight, Ann Miles.

Transferred from Other Counties—H. M. Lindsay trom Darilngton. John L.

Posten from Florence.

Class A, 1.901.

Langston, J. W.-—-Co. H, 26th reg. (Lost one leg; paralyzed in one arm.) Trans

ferred from Florence County.

Class A, 1903.

Pope, R. 8., Smiths Mills (Co. A, 4th S. C. C.) Totally blind.

Clan A, 1904.

Coker, J. M., Hebron‘(Co. I, 4th Cav.) Totally blind.

Coker,’ .1. 8., Lake City (Co. I, 26th reg.) Totally blind.

Ulau B, 1901.

Ard, Elisha A., Scranton—Co. K, 25th S. C. V. (Wounded right leg.)

Hanna, Robt., Outland—Co. G, 15th Reg. (Lost one leg.)

Lamb, H. J., SuttonHo. E, 10th Reg. (Lost one hand.)

Lindsay, H. M.—Co. F, 6th N. C. (Lost hand.) From Darilngton.

Ogburn, W. C., Suttons—Co. A, 10th Reg. (Partially paralyzed.)

Parker, A. P., Camp—Co. E, 10th Reg. (Lost one leg.)

Class B, 1905.

Bradham, J. A., Kingstree (Co. C, 25th). Lost one arm.

Glen 0, No. 1, 1901.

Dennis, J. W., Venters—Co. D, 2d 8. C. (Wounded shoulder and leg.)

Class C, No. 1, 1908.

Coker, P. I., KlngstreHo. I, 7th reg. (Wounded in left thigh.)

Hatfield, C. P.——Co. G, 20th. (Wounded in ankle.)

Thornhili, James W., Lake City—Co. E, White's Light Art. (Wounded in thigh.)

Class C, No. 1, 1904.

Powell, John, Lake City (Co. 1, 26th reg.), wounded in body.

Class C, No. l, 1906.

Constine, C., Kingstree (Co. C, Haskeli's Art.) Wounded in ankle.

Tilton, R. F., Scranton (Co. 1, 26th). Wounded in left arm.

Glass 0, No. 2, 1901.

Ard, James, Greelyville (Co. C, 25th reg.). age 63.

Bradham, J. H., .Greelyville (Co. 1, 25th reg.). age 71.

Braxton, J. W., Greelyville (Co. E, 25th S. C. V.), age 68.

Browder, A., Greelyville (Gordon‘s Co., 25th reg.), age 65.

Browder, William, Greelyville (Gordon's Co., 25th reg.), age 81.

Burkett, L. E., Greer (Co. H, 10th reg), age 64.

Buckles, R. A. (Co. I, 4th reg.)

Carter, H. W., Klngstree (Harlee's Legion), age 72.

Christmas, J. A., Cades (Co. K, 23d reg.), age 64.

Coker, S. J., Cades (Co. 1, 25th reg.), age 71.

Cook, A. L., Scranton (Co. E, 26th reg.), age 64.
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Cortney, S. B. W., Kingstree (Co. E, Frederick‘s), age 62.

Duke, T. F., Mouzons (Co. I, 4th reg.), age 60.

Egertoa, H. G., Greer (Co. B, 8th reg.), age 71.

Fleming, W. E., Kingstree (Co. I, Butler's Cav.), age 63.

Gamble, R. K., Kingstree (Co. E, 25th reg.). age 65.

Gunter, D., Morrisvliie (Co. D, 10th Manlgault‘a). age 65.

Hodges, W. J., Lake City (Co. I, 25th S. C. V.). age 61.

Hughes, J. W., Jr., Lambert (Co. G, 15th S. C. V.), age 81.

Kennedy, J. M., Cades (Co. 1, Kirk‘s), age 73.

McKay, S. D., Salters (Co. E, 19th reg.), age 62.

Mims, J. D., Kingalree (Co. H, 26th S. C. V.), age 73.

Mltchum, W. T., Greeiyviile (Co. K, 25th reg.), age 68.

Morris, W. J., Morrisviiie (Co. I, 4th S. C. V.), age 73.

Mouzon, D. K., Mouzona (Co. 1, 26th reg.), age 63.

Parker, J. A.. Cades (Co. 1, 26th S. C. V.), age 78.

Parsons, W. D., Lambert (Co. E, 7th reg.). age 71.

Powell, Charles, Lake City (Co. H, 25th S. C. V.), age 62.

Rodgers, 8. L., Cades (Co. A, 7th S. C. C.), age 70.

Rowe, E. B., Suttons (Co. D, 4th reg.), age 80.

Terry, G. W., Trio (Co. K, 25th reg.). age 61.

Thompson, John, V0! (C0. G, 15th reg.), age 68.

Thorpe, S. J., Benson (Co. I, 4th S. C. V.), age 87.

Tiadale, W. W., Morrisvilie (Co. C, 25111 reg.), age 61.

Wilson, F. W., Suttons (Co. 1, 4th reg.), age 64.

Class 0, No. 2. 1902.

Ammons, W. E., Lake City (Co. L, 21st S. C. V.), age 63.

Altman, Thomas, Morrisviiie (Co. E, 10th reg.). age 71.

Altman, N. T., Buttons (Co. K, 25th reg.), age 70.

Brockington, J. F., Morrlsville (Co. E. 10th reg.), age 60.

Castieman, P. J., Lake City (Co. E, 9th reg.), age 71.

Chandler, J. E., Dock (Co. K, 6th reg.). age 62.

China, S. M., Greeiyviiie (Co. C, 25th reg.), age 64.

Danieiy, C. W., Lake City (Co. H, 10th reg.), age 65.

Dennis. J. W. (Co. K, 25th reg.), age 61.

Dubose, C. W., Cades (Co. C, 9th reg.), age 62.

Floyd, G. E., Cades (Co. I, 15th Battalion), age 69.

Fitch. W. D., Lake City (Co. A, 7th reg.), age 61.

Grayson, John M., ladlantown (Co. C. 25th reg.). age 64.

Jordan, J. A., Lake City (Co. E, White's), age 72.

McKenzie, D. 8., Cades (Co. I, 26th reg.), age 62.

Mitchum, W. E., Heinemann (Co. K, 25th reg.). age 63.

Morris, D. E., Lake City (Co. I, 25th reg.), age 62.

Morris, C. L., Rhems (Co. B, 26th Bat.), age 67.

Matthews. W. G., Scranton (Co. E, White's). age 73.

McKnight, W. A. J., Scranton (Co. E, 10th reg.). age 65.

Phipps, W. M., Scranton (Co. C, 10th reg.), age 60.

Quimby, James R., Scranton (Marion Art.), age 64.

Rodgers, J. T., Jr., Lake City (Co. A, 7th Art.), age 60.

Sanders, J. C., Kingstree (Co. E, 1st reg.), age 66.

Thompson, D. W., lndiantown (Co. I. 4th S. C. C.), age 85.

Tanner, James, Jay (Co. E, 27th S. C.), age 63.

Tanner, '1‘. A., V0: (C0. G, 15th reg.), age 60.

Weaver, J. T., Single (Co. B, 26th reg.), age 63.

Young, W. A., Scranton (Co. I. 26th reg.), age 63.

Class C, No. 2. 1903.

Calder, Daniel, Cades (Rhett's bat.), age 76.

Carter, J. T., Lambert (Co. G. 15th reg.), age 60.

Gray, D. H., Cades (Co. C. 9th S. C. V.), age 86.

Long, John, Morrlsvllle (Co. E, 10th reg.), age 70.
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Moore. R. A., Lake Clty (Co. H, 25th reg.). age 80.

l’osten, John L. (Co. I. 10th). From Florence.

Mlles. R. A.. Scranton (Co. 1. 26th reg.), age 66.

Mlms, P. W., Leo (Co. E, 9th reg.), age 61.

Pack, J. F., Greelyvllle (Co. D. Jackson's bat.)

Parnell, W. R. (Co. G). Transferred from Lee.

Smlth. F. N., Trlo (Co. K, 25th reg.), age 78.

Class C, No. I. 1904.

Braveboy, Moses (Co. H, 10th reg.)

Colllns. Frank. Scranton (Co. I, 26th reg.)

Casselman, John, Scranton (Co. 1, 26th reg.)

Powell, T. W., Scranton (Co. C, 26th reg.)

Rolllns, G. T., Lake Clty (Co. G, 26th reg.)

Class C, No. 2, 1905.

Baylor, L. E., Indian (C0. D, Rutledge). ,

Evans. J. S. 8., Lee (Co. D, 7th battallon).

Gee. J. A.. Slngle (Co. B, 21st).

Hughes, D. B., Rome (Co. E. 10th).

Lacy. J. M., Cades (Co. E, 7th).

McGee, P. (Co. H, 10th). \

Parker, W. H., Cades (Co. 1, 26th).

Sanls, J. H., Cades (Co. 1, 26th).

Tallevast, H. P., Dock (CO. L. 8th).

Stewart. A. C., Lake Clty (Co. A, 8th).

Welsh, Benj., Scranton (Co. H, 26th S. C. V.)

Glass 6’, N0. 2, 1906.

Ard, T. 8., Greelyvllle (Co. C, 2d Ark.)

Barr, D. S., Lake Clty (Co. G, 26th).

Cannon, Cornellus. Harpers (Co. C. 10th).

Howard. J. E., Fowler (Co. B, Boyklns).

McKnlght, J. L., Cades (Co. I, 26th).

Mchnts, L. W., Indlantown (Co. A. 7th Cav.)

Class C, No. 3, 1901.

Widows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Lynch, Hannah C.. Scranton (Co. H, 25th S. C. V.)

McCalllster, Catherine. Scranton (Co. H, 25th S. C. V.)

Thomas, Nancy. V0: (Co. C. 15th reg.)

Wllder, Margaret J., Scranton (Gordon‘s Co., 25th S. C. V.)

Glass 0, N0. 3, 1908.

Eaddy, Margaret H., Jay (Co. I, 25th reg.)

Class G, No. 3, 1904.

Plpkln. Margaret, Harper (Co. E, 10th reg.)

Class C, No. 8, 1.906.

Floyd, Susan A., Lake Clty (Co. I. 7th).

Class 0, No. .5, 1901.

Adkinson. Ellzabeth, Jay (Co. C, Pegram‘s). age 71.

Brltton, Sarah E., Morrlsvllle (Co. A. 7th Gary's Brlgade), age 67.

Brocklngton, M. 0.. Morrlsvllle (Co. F. 71h S. C. C.), age 80.

Brown, Eliza. Codes (Co. A, Cash's), age 78.

Burrows, Thermutus A., Fowler (Co. G, 15th S. C. V.), age 78.
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Calder, Mary, Coward (Johnson’s Art.). age 66.

Cameron, Martha, Lambert (Cash‘s), age 74.

Coker, Sallie, Lake City (Co. 1, 26th reg.), age 65.

Dennis. S. A., Johnsonville (Co. I, 4th reg.), age 61.

Douglass, Emily, Lambert (Co. E, 7th reg.), age 66.

Eaddy, Jane C., V0: (Co. 1, 10th reg.), age 66.

Evans, M. A., Lake City (Co. 1, 26th reg.), age 66.

Floyd, Hannah A., Lake City (Co. I. 26th reg.), age 72.

Gamble. Mary Ann, Heinemann (Gordon‘s Co., 25th reg.), age 73.

Goodwin, Sarah E., Scranton (Co. 1, 26th reg.). age 64.

Graham, M. Isabella, lndiantown (Ward’s Battery), age 62.

Hamlin, Ann M.. Harper (Co. A, 21st reg.), age 63.

Hanna, Cadness, Vox (Ward‘s Battalion), age 64.

Keefee, E. J., Vox (Pegram's), age 72.

Kelly, Louisa. Lake City (Co. H, 21st reg.), age 66.

Kirby. E. H., Scranton (Co. H, 10th S. C.), age 63.

Lesene, Sarah C., Gourdin (Co. H, 25th reg.), age 68.

Lewis, Mary, Greelyvllie (Snowden's Co., 5th S. C. V. C.), age 65.

Lynch. E., Scranton (Co. H, 10th reg.), age 64.

Mitchum, S. R. (Co. K, 25th S. C. V.), over 60.

McConnell, Nancy, Fowler (Butler‘s Co., 25th S. C. V.), age 76.

McDougle, M. E.. Lambert (Co. A, 10th reg.), age 60.

McNeil. Annie, Scranton (Co. F, 10th reg.), age 86.

Miller. Eliza A., Jay (Co. 1, 10th S. C. V.), age 88.

Miles, Mossey. Lake City (Co. H, 10th S. C. V.), age 66.

Neal, Rachel (Co. A, 8th S. C. V.), age 60.

Pope, Jane, Klngstree (Cash's), age 64.

Thompson, Mary E.. V0! (Co. A, Wagener's Bat.), age 72.

Venters. N. E., Johnsonville (Co. I. 4th reg.), age 63.

Wise, Mary A., Kingstree (Thomas‘s Co., 21st S. C.), age 60.

Class C, No. b. 1902.

Barnett, Rena (Co. F, 10th reg.), age 72.

Byrd, Matilda, Trio (Co. E, 5th Cav.), age 62.

Brunson, Susan E., Foreston (Co. F. lat reg.), age 61.

Barfleid. Dorothy. Lake City (Co. F, Brown‘s), age 72.

Davis, L. M., Gourdin (Co. K. 25th S. C. V.), age 66.

Graham, M. Lake City (Co. 1, 26th Bat.), age 60.

Graham, Mrs. Mary L. E., (Co. 1, 26th S. C. V.), age 63.

Joye. Dora. Mouzons (Co. E, 6th reg.). age 62.

Mathews. H. E., Kingstree (Co. G. 15th reg.), age 60.

Miles, Eliza R., Lake C!!! ((70. I. 26th reg.). age 68.

McCutchen, Mary J. (Co. B), age 89.

Parker. Mahaley. Cades (Co. 1. 26th S. C. V.), age 62.

Smith. E. L., Scranton (Co. I, 10th Vol.). age 75.

Venters, Margaret. Venters (Co. G. 15th reg.). age 68.

Young. Jane E., Lake City (Co. E, 8th reg.). age 61.

Class C, No. 4, 1903.

Ard, P. T., Venters (Co. G, 15th S. C. V.), age 60.

Feagln, Margaret. Lake City (Co. I, 26th reg.), age 71.

Strong. Agnes Z.. Benson (Charleston bat.), age 70.

Shaffer. W. W. C., Scranton (Co. B. 25th reg.). age 65.

Thompson. Sarah, Outland (Co. G, 26th reg.). age 62.

Wilder, Sarah, Gourdin (25th reg.), age 60.

Class 0, Na. J, 190.5.

Cane, Harriett J.. Lake City (Co. I, 10th reg.). age 78.

Gray, Nancy. Lake City (Co. 1, 26th reg.). age 63.

Evans, Rebecca, Scranton (Co. I. 26th reg.), age 68.

Scott, Mary E., Lake City (Co. H, 10th reg.). age 60.
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Class 0, No. a, 1905.

Brunaon, Frances E., Gourdln (Co. K, 25th), age 64.

Cox, Susan, V0: (Co. B, 10th), age 6?.

Biz, Elizabeth, Trio (Co. 1, 25th), age 65.

Martin, G. W. (Co. I, 25th), age 60.

Powell, Jane. Lake City (Co. C, 25th), age 71.

Starkey, E. J., Cades (Co. A, 14th), age 60.

cum 0, N0. 4. mos.

McElvene. L. A. M., Spring Bank (Co. K, 6th), age 71.

McConnell, M. L., Taft (Co. K, 25th), age 69.
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YORK COUNTY. '

CHANGES IN ROLL SINCE LAST PAYMENT.

Dead—C. No. 1: A. J. Hughes. C, .\'0. 2: James Aycock, J. L. Bollln, J. M.

Clark, J. A. Lewis, James T. Nivens, N. B. Roach. C, No. 3: C. C. McKnight,

M. E. Robinson, Catherine Bolln. C, No. 4: Agnes Caldwell, Sarah Campbell,

Jane E. Clinton, Rachel Croft, Sarah Eccles. E. J. Gordon, F. M. A. Love, Margaret

McCarter, Sarah Peters, Clementine Wallace, Mary Whltesides, L. R. Brandon,

Bertha A. Milling, Mary Martin, Martha A. Rauls.

Left the County—S. L. Laney.

Transferred to Other Counties—James Porter, G. W. Wilkerson.

Transferred from Other Counties—J. W. Denton from Richland. Martha Moore

from Chester.

Claaa A, 1901.

Robinson, John W., Catawba—Co. D, 17th S. C. V. (Completely disabled by paraly

sis; result of wounds.)

Class A, 1903.

Reed, George W., Rockhill (Co. A, 6th S. C.) Paralyzed.

Class A, 1904.

Clinton, W. J., Rock Hill (Co. A, 6th S. C. V.) Blind.

Class B, 1901.

Bell, J. A., Clover—Co. F, 5th S. C. (Lost left arm.)

Burns, Robert, Fort Mill—Co. H, 11th N. C. T. (Lost left leg.)

Merrett, A. H., Fort Mill—C0. B, 6th S. C. '1‘. (Lost left arm.)

Perry, W. C., Fort Mill—Co. B, 6th S. C. T. (Lost left hand; wounded right hand.)

Pettus, Jefferson, Bethany—Co. l, 7th S. C. V. (Lost left arm.)

Price, W. E., Rock Hill—Co. 1, 43d N. C. (Lost right arm.)

Class B, 1904.

Erwin, W. E., Yorkvllle (Co. H, 1st S. C. A.) Lost left leg.

Class C, No. 1, 1901.

Adkins, Jackson, Tlrzah—Co. H. let S. C. C. (Wounded in left arm.)

Beamguard, J. C., Yorkville—Co. G, 18th S. C. V. (Wounded in left leg.)

Brown, Wm., Clover—Co. E, 5th reg. (Wounded in left thigh.)

Cook. J. M., Tlrzah—Co. H, 49th N. C. reg. (Wounded in the breast.)

Davidson, J. F., Yorkvllle—Co. H, 18th reg. (Wounded in right arm.)

Dye, L. H., Newport—Co. A. 6th S. C. V. (Wounded foot and ankle.)

Glover, W. 0., Point—Co. B, 6th S. C. reg. (Wounded in left arm.)

Green, John. Sharon—Co. 1, 66th N. C. reg. (Wounded in left arm.)

Gulnn, T. M., Yorkvllle—Co.‘ A. 12th S. C. V. (Wounded ln thighs.

Hagans, R. A., Clover—Co. F, 5th S. C. V. (Wounded left arm.)

Jackson, W. F., Tlrzah—Co. G, 6th S. C. reg. (Wounded in knee.)

Jones, John 11., Hickory—Co. G, 18th S. C. V. (Wounded left hand.)

Klser, Noah, Ramah-Co. M, 16th N. C. reg. (Wounded right leg.)

Koontz, W. A., Guthrlesville—Co. A, 6th N. C. reg. (Wounded in the head.)

Lanler, C. C., Energy—Co. H. 18th S. C. reg. (Wounded in thigh.)

Manning, 1’. C., Clover—Co. G, P. S. S. (Wounded in left leg.)

Massey, S. F., Fort Mill—Co. H, 4th S. C. C. (Wounded right arm.)

Mullinax. Lee. Hickory—Co. A, 12th S. C. V. (Wounded in knee.)

Peeler, D. 8., Kings Creek—Co. F. let S. C. H. A. (Wounded right hand.)

Purseley, Jos.—Co. G, 18th. (Wounded in left hand.)

Shedd, J. W., Blalrsvllle—Co. F, 23d S. C. V. (Wounded left arm.)

Sherer, H. B., Blairsvllle—Co. F, 17th reg. (Wounded left arm.)

Sherer, W. A.. Yorkvllle—Co. B. 12th S. C. reg. (Wounded left leg.)

Starnes, Rufus P., Newport—Co. G, 49th reg. (Wounded left hand.)
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Stames, J. Y.—-Co. B, 48d N. C. V. (Wounded in leg; transferred from Chester.)

Taylor. J. W., Rock Hill—Co. B. 53d N. C. reg. (Wounded left arm.)

Thomas. D. E.. Sharon—Co. K, 17th S. C. reg. (Wounded left leg.)

Thompson. J. T., Clover—Co. H. 18th reg. (Wounded right thigh.)

Walker. Jerry. Clover—Co. A. 49th N. C. reg. (Shot in left shoulder.)

Wray. John. Valdora—Co. K. 17th S. C. V. (Wounded right leg.)

Westbrooks. J. R.—Co. H. 12th reg. (Wounded in legs.) Transferred from Chester.

Class 0, No. 1. 1902.

Minter. J. G., Blairsville—Co. K. lst Engineers. (Wounded right leg.)

Class 0, No. 1. 1904.

Harvey. S. J.. Clover (Co. F. 5th S. C. V.) Wounded in neck.)

Class C, No. 1. 1900‘.

Blair, S. G., Sharon—Co. F. 6th S. C. (Wounded in body.)

Howard. J. T., Fort Mill—Co. B. 16th S. C. V. (Wounded in eye.)

Shaw. J. J.. Rock Hill—Co. H. 5th S. C. V. (\Vounded in hip.)

Glass 0. N0. 2. 1901.

Adkins. J. J.. Tirzah (Co. H. let S. C. C.), age 62.

Alderson. W. T., Fort Mill (Co. B. 6th reg.). age 63.

Alexander. W. 8.. Rock Hill (Co. H. 35th N. C. reg.). age 69.

Armstrong, W. F.. Clover' (Co. G. 18th S. C. V.), age 62.

Armstrong. W. B., Yorkville (Co. B. 6th S. C. V.). age 653.

Bailey, R. T., Fort Mill (Co. B. 17th reg.). age 73.

Bates. T. K.. Ogden (Co. F. 5th reg.). age 69.

Bowen. W. J.. Yorkvllle (Co. 1. 5th reg.). age 88.

Brackett, W. M., Clover (Co. A. 6th N. C. C.). age 64.

Broome, S. A.. Rock Hill (Co. H. 43d N. C. 11.). age 67.

Bryant. Sidney. Rock Hill (Co. H. 11th N. C. 11.). age 66.

Burns. James. Rock Hill (Co. B. 6th reg.). age 65.

Childers, E. C. (Co. B. 12th). Transferred from Cherokee.

Clark. James A.. Guthrlesville (Co. B. 4th S. C. C.). age 70.

Coan. J. G. (Co. E. 12th reg.) Transferred from Lancaster.

Dabbs. L. J.. Rock Hill (Co. H. 5th S. C. V.). age 6!).

Davidson. J. A., Guthriesville (Co. K. I'lih S. C. reg.). age 72._

Dowdle. John A.. Yorkvllle (Co. B. 12th S. C. V.). age 66.

Ferguson. John. Rock Hill (Co. A. 17th S. C. V.). age 64.

Finley. W. G.. Zeno (Co. H. 59th S. C. reg.). age 89.

Garrison. D. A.. Rock Hill (Co. K. 18th S. C. 1.). age 66.

Garvin, John W., Guthriesvllle (Co. K. 5th reg.). age 63.

Giles. M. 0.. Rock Hill (Co. B. 6th S. C. reg.). age 72.

Goings. J. 8.. Rock Hill (Co. A. Catawba Rangers). age 70.

Hargett. S. H.. Rockhill (Co. E. 22d 5. C. V.). age 64.

Harper. Jno. C.. Fodder (Co. E. 17th reg.). age 63.

Harris. George. Valdora (Co. D. 16th N. C. reg.). age 67.

Hoifman. F. L., Tlrzah (Co. H. 37th N. C. reg.). age 70.

Hogue. James A.. Smyrna (Co. E. 17th S. C. V.). age 60.

Howe. S. B., Clover (Lafayette‘s Artillery). age 62.

Howell. T. A.. Rock Hill (Co. H. 84th N. C. reg.). age 61.

Hudson. A.. Yorkvllle (Co. F. 23d reg.). age 63.

Klmbrel. John R.. Fort Mill (Co. 13. 6th S. C. Troops). age 68.

Lanler. Lewis (Co. E, 12th). Transferred from Cherokee.

Lucas. J. B., Yorkville (Co. K. 8th N. C. reg.). age 68.

McCullough. M. F. 8.. Hoodtown (Co. G. 18th S. C.). age 65.

McDaniel. A.. Hickory (Co. B. 6th S. C. V.). age 63.

McKnight. W. E.. Olin (Co. E. 5th S. C. reg.). age 82.

Mchiakin. J. T.. Bethany (Co. G. 18th S. C. reg.). age 68.

McSwaln. Elijah. Hoodtown (Co. G. 18th reg.), age 62.
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Mangum. B. E., Rock Hill (Co. E. 48th N. C. reg.). age 69.

Mlskeily, H. B.. Yorkvllie (Co. K, Hampton Legion). age 68.

Morgan. Armou. Rock Hill (Co. 1. 87th Ga.), age 60.

Nunnery, A. I... Smiths Turnout (Co. A. 17th reg.), age 64.

Osborn. John H.. Fort Mill (Co. F, 49th N. C. T.), age 78.

Parks, Joseph, Fort Mlil (Co. 8, 6th reg.). age 77.

Pearson. R. G.. Fort Mill (Co. D, 11th N. C. T.). age 75.

Pursiey. P. L., Stump (Co. G. 18th reg.), age 65.

Ramsey. Jackson, Yorkvilie~(Co. F, 5th reg.). age 62.

Reeves. Henry. Tirzah (Co A. 47th Ark. reg.). age 77.

Rhea. Wllliam. Hickory Grove (Co. K, 17th S. C. reg.). age 68.

Russell. D. 8.. Yorkville (Co. I. 6th S. C. reg.), age 64.

Sanders, Pascal (Co. H, 43d N. C.). age 67.

Sexton. C.. Smyrna (Co. E. 17th S. C. reg.). age 60.

Spencer, T. 8.. Hickory Grove (Co. B. 12th S. C. V.). age 74.

Stewart. D. M.. Yorkvliie (Co. G. lat reg.), age 68.

Sutton, W. E., Smiths Turnout (Co. E. 5th S. C. reg.), age 63.

Sweat. J. M. (Co. B. 53d N. C.). age 72.

Thompson, J. W.. Fort Mill (Co. E. 226 S. C. Troops). age 78.

Walker. Alfred, Bethe! (Co. A. 49th N. C. reg.), age 76.

Wallace, Aiex.. Bethany (Co. G, 18th S. C. V.). age 66.

Wallace. Daniel. Smyrna (Co. A. 13th Art.). age 66.

Whitaker. W. B.. Yorkville (Co. F. 6th S. C. V.). age 64.

While. A. J., Kings Creek (Co. G. 18th reg.), age 65.

White. J. J.. Yorkvllle (Co. G. 18th reg.). age 65.

White. L. B.. Clarks Fork (Co. G, 18th reg.). age 61.

White. Thomas. Zadok (Co. G, 18th reg.). age 68.

White. W. I... Fllbert (Co. G. 18th reg.). age 69.

Wilson. Brown. Yorkvlile (Co. F. 23d reg.), age 63.

Wilson. R. M.. Clarks Fork (Co. G. 5th reg.), age 66.

Wlnkier. John. Balloon (Co. 1. 26th N. C. reg.), age 65.

Wolf. W. M.. Fort Mill (Co. E. 226 N. C. reg.). age 60.

Wood. A. F.. Yorkvllle (Co. F. 15th Miss-i, age 75.

Wright. D. D.. chkory Grove (Co. I. 3Sth N. C. V.), age 86.

Class C, No. 2, 1902.

Ashley. Wm., Yorkvlile (Co. H, 11th N. C.). age 62.

Blgham. J. T.. Sharon (Co. B. 12th S. C.). age 67.

Chiiders. Sherod. chkory Grove (Co. C. 17th S. C. reg.). age 60.

Gardner, C.. Rock Hlll (Co. E. 12th reg.). age 62.

Moore. A. P.. Rock Hill (Co. A. 0th S. C. V.). age 61.

Ralney. R. P.. Tiraah (Co. A. 17th S. C.). age 61.

Robinson, Frank. Clover (Co. G. 18th S. C.). age 60.

Class C, No. 2. 1903.

Aahe. J. J.. Yorkvllle (Co. K. 17th S. C.). age 64.

Bolin. Thomas. Hickory Grove (Co. K. 17th S. C.). age 63.

Chambers. J. 8.. Yorkvllie (Co. K. 13th N. C.), age 67.

Hutchinson. J. P., Rockhlll (C0. H. 18th S. C.), age 70.

Jackson, John C., Yorkville (Co. I, 5th S. C.). age 61.

Lemons. Harvey. Yorkvllle (Co. A. 17th S. C.). age 65.

Moore. A. W.. Blairsvllle (Co. H. 6th S. C.). age 65.

McCarter. D. B.. Yorkvllle (Co. G. 18th S. C.). age 70.

Orr, James M., Harmony (Co. A. 17th S. C. V.). age 73.

Ramsey, John. Hickory Grove (Co. G, 5th S. C.). age 68.

Simmons. C. B.. Rockhlil (Co. F. 5th S. C.). age 60.

Snead. J. 8.. Fort Mill (Co. K. 43d N. C.). age 66.

Smlth, R. W., Smyrna (Co. B. 12th S. C.). age 64.

Wylie. W. P.. Rockhlll (Co. B. 12th S. C.). age 66.
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Class C, No. 2. 1904.

Blair, Samuel 0., Sharon (Co. F. 6th Bat.)

Bogus. B., Yorkville (Co. B. Hampton Legion).

Dunlap. D. FL, Rock Hill (Co. A. 9th S. C. V.)

Denton. J. W. (Co. I. 12th). From Richland.

Felts. J. W., Fort Mill (Co. L. 4th Cav.)

Givens, G. A., Rock Hill (Co. F. 48th N. C.)

Johnston, Samuel 1... Rock Hill (Co. E. 17th S. C. V.)

Lazinby. J. M., Rock Hill (Co. A. 33d N. C.)

Lay. A. L., Yorkville (Co. H. 49th N. C.)

Meek. J. 8.. Clover (Co. K. 17th reg.)

Plyer. Aaron. Rock Hill (Co. D. 8th S. C.)

Roach. T. J., Rock Hill (Co. l-l. 12th S. C. V.)

Wood. R. L., Clover (Co. H, 18th S. C V.)

Workman. R. B., Edgemore (Co. F. 6th S. C. V.)

Class C, No. 2, 1906.

Dunlap, S. N.. Fort Mill (Co. C, 10th).

Gregory. W. M., Rock Hill (Co. 1. 3d).

Hutchinson. S. J.. Rock Hill (Co. C. 18th).

Hand. R. H.. Clover (Co. C. lst N. C.)

Howe. R. '1‘. (Co. G, 18th S. C.)

Jones. W. B., Clover (Co. E. 17th).

King. G. “7.. Rock Hill (CO. 1. 37th N. C.)

Kidd. M. C.. Rock Hill (Co. E. 5th).

Logan. T. H.. Bethany (Co. K. 1st Engineers). I

Merritt. Robt. A. P., Fort Mill (Co. B. 6th).

Patterson. A., Jackson. Fort Mill (Co. H. 1st).

Pugh, Josiah. Yorkvllle (Co. D. 26 N. C.)

McConnell. T. P., McConnellsvllie (Co. F, 6th).

Class C, No. 2, 1908.

Ciawson. T. W., Yorkville (Co. 1. 1st).

Crook,..l. T.. Rock Hill (Co. H. 24th S. C.)

Gardner. J. L.. Yorkvllle (Co. G. 1st 8. C. A.)

McCorkle, R. A.. Leslles (CO. C. Poag's Art.)

Merritt, J. B., Yorlwille (Co. 8. 6th).

Patterson. W. F.. Fort Mill (Co. H. 1st Cav.)

Rayfleld. R. L., Rock Hill (Co. G. 5th S. C.)

Smythe. J. 0.. Fort Mill (Charlottesville Artil.)

Stephens. Dallas. Rock Hill (Co. B. Anderson’s).

Class 0, N0. 8. L901.

Wldows of Soldiers Who Lost Their Lives in the Service of the Confederate States.

Abernathy. Cynthia. Fort Mill (Co. H. 18th S. C. V.)

Camp. S. J.. Yorkville (Co. A. 12th S. C. reg.)

Carothers. D. R.. Newport (Co. H. 18th S. C. V.)

Carr. H. A.. \‘orkville (Gist Guards Art.)

Caton. M. FL. Newport (Co. B. 536 N. C. V.)

Choat. Mary C.. Tlrzah (Co. B. 3d N. C. reg.)

Givens. J.. llamah ((‘o. D. 14th reg.)

Hill. Jane. Blairsville (Co. E. 5th S. C. reg.)

McCollough. Margaret F... Lesslie (Co. A. 17th S. C. V.)

Minter. M. Yorkvllle (Co. K. 17th reg.)

Qulnn. Nancy. Clarke Fork (Co. B. 7th Reserves).

Smith. Margaret. Hickory (Co. C. 17th S. C. V.)

Strait. Mary 1".. Ogden (Co. B. 17th reg.)

Tomlinson. M. S.. Yorkviile (Co. H. 18th S. C. reg.)

Whitner. M. E.. Bethany (Co. G. 3d bat.)
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' cum 0. No. a, 1902.

Falls. M. C.. Clover (Co. F. 5th S. C. V.)

Lliiey. H. C.. Filbert (Co. G, 62d N. C.)

Lanier. Sarah. Clover (Co. K. 17th S. C.)

Lindsay. Mary R.

Clan C, No. 3. 1908.

Clark. A. E.. Yorkville (CO. I. 6th S. C.

Ferguson. Jane A.. Yorkvlile (Co. I. 6th S. C.)

Gettys. M. E.. Lessiie (Co. H. 12th S. C.)

Purselev. E. M., Yorkvlile (Co. G. 18th S. C.)

“fatten-ion. C.. Clover (Co. G. 18th S. C.)

Class 0, N0. 8. 190).

Hendricks. Mary Ann. Yorkviile (Co. K. 18th S. C.)

Wallace. Martha L., Yorkville (18th S. C.)

Class C, No. .8. 1905.

Youngblood. Mary 0.. Fort Mill (Co. B, 13th).

Clam C. No. 8. L906.

Hayes, M. J., Yorkville (Co. E. 12th N. C.)

Lynn. Sarah E.. Filbert (Co. G. 18th).

Class C, No. 4. 1901.

Adkins. N. J. (Kanapaux bat.). age 60.

Aiken. E. F.. Guthriesville (Co. K. 17th S. C.). age 63.

Ayers. S. C.. Rock Hill (Co. C. 12th S. C. V.). age 60.

Barnett. Sarah E.. Bethel (Co. B. 5th S C. V.). age 65.

Biliue. Sallie N.. Fort Mill (Co. G. 2d Reserves). age 76.

Boyd. Jane A.. Balloon (Kavanaugh‘s Battery), age 66.

Bryant. Fanny. Blalrsville (Co. B. Lucas‘s bat.). age 70.

Beard. D. N. (6th S. C. Reserves).

Bunch, Elizabeth. Fort Mill (Cantapau‘s Artillery). age 65.

Caton. Sarah L., Rock Hill (7th S. C. Reserves). age 65.

Chllders, Jennie. Bethany (Co. B. 12th reg.). age 72.

Childers, Lutltia. Hickory Grove (Co. C. 17th S. C. V.). age 70.

Clinton. Ann F... Yorkvllle (Co. K. 17th S. C. reg.). age 66.

Craig. J. E.. Yorkville (Co. 1. 17th reg.). age 62.

Doggert. M. R.. Ramah (Co. B. 12th S. C. V.). age 63.

Doster. J.. Yorkvilie (Co. B. 12th reg.). age 68.

Fewell. ii. A.. Yorkvilie (Co. H. 18th S. C. reg.). age 75.

Ford. F. L.. Clover (Co. B. 28th reg.). age 71.

Gardener. E. N.. Fowler (Co. F. 5th S. C. reg.). age 70.

Gowdy. Lou C.. Ramah (Co. K. 6th reg.). age 65.

Hall. Martha J.. Fort Mill (Co. B, 18th N. C. V.), age 60.

Hardin, Clementine. Smyrna (Co. D. 10th S. C. C.). age 70.

Harris. Nancy (Co. H. 12th). age 70.

Harris. Sarah. Lessile (Co. H. 12th S. C. V.). age 65.

Harrison. S. S.. Rockhlli (Co. H. 12th S. C. V.). age 65.

Howe. A. M., Clover (Co. G. 18th reg.). age 69.

Howell. M. E.. Bethei (Co. B. 37th N. C. reg.). age 71.

irby. Martha A.. Rock Hill (Co. A. 48th reg.). age 62.

Latham. Catherine. Hoodtown (Co. G. 18th reg.). age 68.

Lindsay. S. J.. McConnellsvilie (Co. 1“. 6th S. C. V.). age 62.

Moore. S. F... Rock Hill (Co. H. 12th S. C. reg.). age 68.

Neal. Ann F... Rockhiii (Co. H. 37th N. C. 1.). age 68.

Neely, Adeline. Ogden (Co. H. 1st S. C. C.). age 62.

Parrish. Mary. Rock Hill (Co. H. 1st 8. C. C.). age 71.

Pearson, Mary A.. Ogden (Co. H. lst S. C. C.). age 64.
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Pope. Margaret. Rock Hill (Co. 1. 49th N. C. reg.). age 80.

Ratteree. Martha. Rock Hill (Co. H. 24th S. C. V.), age 72.

Smith. Mary M.. Yorkville (Co. F, 23d reg.), age 60.

Turner, Jane A.. Clover (Co. K, 6th S. C. reg.), age 65.

Warmoth. Martha (Co. 11. 12th reg.)

White, Fannie. Yorkville (Co. B. 24th N. C. reg.). age 79.

Williams. Ann E.. Clover (Co. H. 34th N. C. T.), age 74.

Wood. Pauline L., Rock Hill (Co. H. 1st S. C. C.). age 75.

Wylie, Mymie. Rock Hill (Co. K. 5th S. C. V.). age 73.

Glass 0, No. 4. 1902.

Barnes. Sarah J.. Sharon (Co. G. 18th S. C.). age 60.

Boyd. Nancy T.. Clover (Co. G. Reserves), age 73.

Boyd. N. J.. Clover (Co. H. 18th S. C.). age 63.

Clinton. Mary E.. Guthriesville (Co. K. 17th reg.). age 78.

Dounman, N. J., Rockhill (CO. C. 33d reg.). age 61.

Downs. E. J., Ft. Mill (Co. G. 2d S. C. V.). age 64.

Hope. M. M.. Sharon (Co. K. 17th S. C.). age 62.

Jowers. M. E.. Rock Hill (Co. E. Cash‘s reg.). age 63.

Neal. Eliza, Hickory Grove (P. S. S.). age 60.

Outlaw. M. A., Rock Hill (Co. D. 15th reg.). age 60.

Price. Rebecca. Yorkvllle (Co. B. Reserves). age 66.

Riggins. L. H., Bowling Green (Co. D. 5th S. C. V.). age 71.

Class G, No. l, 1908.

Bailes. M. J., Carp (Co. K. 80th N. C.). age 60.

Carson. M. E.. Yorkviiie (Co. E, 5th S. C.). age 60.

Duffy, M. M.. Smiths Turnout (Co. H. lat S. C. A.). age 60.

Drennan. M. J., Yorkville (Co. G. 18th reg.). age 83.

Howe. Jane E.. McConneilsvilie (Co. E, 5th S. (7. V.). age 64.

Lemon. Martha. Rockhlli '(Co. E, Gill bat.), age 76.

Lee. Martha, Rockhlll (Co. A. 6th S. C. V.). age 70.

McFadden. Sallie A., Rockhill (Co. K. 17th reg.). age 69.

Neely. Sarah E.. Tirzah (Lafayette Art.). age 65.

Nichols. M. A.. Smyrna (Co. B. 28th N. C.). age 76.

Nichols. Mary 8.. Hickory Grove (Co. B. 12th reg.). age 63.

Nivens. Betsey, Tirzah (Co. H. 1st S. C. C.). age 67.

Stewart, Martha H., Bandana (Co. B, 6th S. C. V.). age 72.

Strickland. N. J.. Rockhiil (C0. F. lst Aria). age 60.

Turner. H. L., Rockhill (Co. B. 6th S. C.). age 62.

Wilson. M. A., Rockhiil (Co. 1. 17th reg.). age 60.

Class C, No. 4, 1904.

Barber. Sarah J.. Yorkvllle (Co. F. 5th reg.). age 71.

Black. Rebecca L., Rock Hill (Co. D. 17th reg.). age 67.

Bayne. M. M.. Fort Mill (Co. B. 6th reg.). age 67.

Bailes. Sarah E.. Smyrna (Co. G. Gill‘s). age 63.

Chllders. Drucy, Hickory Grove (Co. C. 17th reg.). age 61.

Gaulden. Dorcas L., Yorkvilie (Co. H. 18th reg.). age 73.

Hendricks. Ellen. Rock Hill (Co. A. 4th Cav.). age 60.

Rodgers. N. Y.. Rock Hill (Co. A. 4th N. C.). age 61.

Moore, M. E. (Co. A. 59th). From Chesterfield.

McSwaln. H. C., Yorkville (Co. K. 17th reg.). age 68.

Ritch. Elizabeth. Fort Mill (Co. C. 10th Bat.). age 60.

Warren. Catherine. Fort Mill (Co. B. 61h reg.). age 74.

Class C. No. J, 1905.

Alley. Mary H., Rock Hill (Co. I. 7th N. C.), age 60.

Black. M. R.. Yorkvilie (49th N. C.), age 81.

Dramn, Elizabeth (Co. 1. 17th S. C.), age 61.
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Erwin, S. C., Filbert (Co. G, 18th S. C.). age 72.

Hood, 8. E., Sharon (Co. K. 17th), age 62.

Killian, V. W., Rock Hill (Co. F, 6a.), age 76.

Lindsay, D. A., Yorkville (Co. K. 5th S. C.), age 60.

Banla, Marth A., Rock Hill (Co. K, 17th), age 62.

Ramsey, Margaret, Yorkvilie (Co. F, 18th). age 67.

Sharer, I. A. 1., Yorkvllle (Co. B, 12th), age 60.

Wllaon, Lucy Ann (Co. F, 17th), age 70.

Class C, No. 4. 1906.

Aycock, S. E., Sharon (Hayden‘s Engineers), age 60.

Allen, Elizabeth J., Rock Hill (Co. E). age 67.

Caverney, M. J.. Rock Hill (Co. F, 5th S. C.), age 70.

Davidson, M. E., Yorkvllle (Co. K, 19th), age 62.

Gordon, Susan. Rock Hill (Co. H. 5th S. C.), age 75.

Klmbrell, Harriett L., Fort Mill (Co. B, 6th). age 60.

Moses, Nancy J., Clover (Co. B, 6th), age 70.

Nevins, Margaret J., Fort Mill (18th S. C.), age 60.

Wicklifle, E. A., Rock Hill (C0. G, 19th), age 66.
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TAKEN AT
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and July 2, 1906

BY THE

Committee Appointed to Investigate

the Dispensary
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Dispensary Investigation

Senate Chamber, May 22, 1906.

The Committee met in the Senate Chamber of the State of South

Carolina, pursuant to notice, on May 22, 1906, and adjourned until

10 a. m. of the following day.

Senate Chamber, May 23, 1906.

The Committee met, pursuant to adjournment. .

Present—Senator Hay (Chairman), Senator Christensen, Repre

sentatives Frazier, Gaston, Spivey and Lyon, and Mr. T. W. Kling—

enberg, Special Attorney.

J. D. ALSBROOK, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Lyon.

Q. Where do you live? A. I live at Manning—I live here—my

family is here. I live at Manning. My family is here.

Q. You were dispenser down there at one time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long? A. I am the present dispenser.

Q. How long have you been dispenser there, sir? A. Since Octo

ber a year ago.

Q. Who are the members of your County Board of Control? A.

Mr. E. S. Erwin, Capt. W. H. Muldrow, and Mr. F. B. Ridgill.

Q. Mr. Alsbrook, has it been your custom to ship empty boxes

back to wholesale whiskey dealers? A. Not lately, sir; I did when

I was first dispenser for a while, and there was something said in

the paper about it. I do not know whether it was after or before the

beginning of the Dispensary Investigation Committee. Anyway,

there was something said about it, and I discontinued the custom.

Q. What was the most you receiVed for them? A. Twenty-five

cents, and I got something for some bottles.

Q. You never got as much as a dollar apiece? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you send beer bottles back also? A. Yes, sir; I buy beer

bottles and ship them back now.

Q. Is there only one dispenser in that county? A. Only one, sir.

Q. Only one in your county? A. Only one.
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Q. Did you have to pay anything to that Board of Control for

your position down there? A. No, sir.

Q. Nothing at all? A. No, sir. ‘

Q. Do you know of anything at all that is run crooked or improper

down there, Mr. Alsbrook? A. I do not, sir.

Q. Do you allow drinking on the premises? A. I do not, sir;

never have allowed it.

Q. Was there anything else in connection with your dispensary

down there that you made any money out of, besides your salary

and selling boxes and barrels? A. No, sir; I never have attempted

to sell the boxes to any one there. No one wants them there. I give

them to them.

Q. I mean send them back to the liquor dealers? A. No, sir.

Q. That has been the only remuneration you have received? A.

That is the only remuneration I have received. We are not shipping

them back now.

Q. Your salary and the empty boxes and bottles you sold are the

only things you have made out of your dispensary down there? A.

Yes, sir; that is all.

Q. Have you endeavored by any other means to make anything

else out of it? A. Well, sir, I understood when I went into the

office that there were a good many of the dispensers that got some

allowances for the amount of goods that they sold—something of

that sort—but I never have attempted to get them. They send out

little presents about Christmas time. The first Christmas I went in

there I received some little presents that didn’t amount to much.

Q. You speak of allowances; what do you mean by allowances?

What sort of allowances? A. Well, I understood that they allowed

a certain amount for the cases that were handled.

Q. For the cases that were handled? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who allowed it? A. I did not understand who, but it was a

custom that some of the men allowed; in fact, I think I saw some

thing in the paper about it.

Q. You made no efiort to ascertain definitely what that was, or

to see whether you could get it or. not? A. I did not.

Q. Did you ever apply to any whiskey house in Jacksonville, Fla.,

and ask them to give you some consideration for handling their

goods? A. No; I never have written a letter to Jacksonville since

I have been dispenser.

Q. Did you ever write to J. W. Garrett & Co., in Chattanooga, and

make any request of that kind? A. I may have, sir; I may have
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written a letter to Garrett, and told him that I understood that they

were making certain allowances.

Q. I understood you a moment ago to say that you never asked

for any allowances of that kind to be made to you? A. Any other

than was made to others. Whatever their custom was. I would like

to have what they usually gave.

Q. Now, if I understood you right, if it was the custom of these

people to buy up other dispensers, you were in the market? A. No,

sir; I mean this: If they were buying the cases at a price that they

would'be worth something to them, I would be glad to sell them to

them.

Q. Was it confined only to cases? A. That is my recollection of

it, sir.

Q. You could state positively about it; you know whether it was

or not? A. That has been quite a while ago, and that is my recol

lection of it, but I do not recollect asking any one for anything more

than the boxes were worth to them, and they were worth nothing to

me except for fuel, and they were worth little for that.

Q. You never suggested to any one that if you handled their goods

you expected them to give you something for it? Is that what I

understand you to say? A. Yes, sir; that is just about what I

meant by what I wrote to Mr. Garrett (or Kelly). There were a

great many goods that I have handled, and may still handle, that I

never have made any offer to get any compensation for. There is

many of them sold.

Q. That would be in addition to your salary from the Dispensary?

A. \Vell, they '

Q. Well, just answer whether it would or not? A. Certainly,

that would be an addition to my salary.

Q. Now, let’s get down to the point; did you ask for anything else

than you would get out of the sale of those boxes and bottles? Is

that what you meant when you A. That is all.

Q. Was there-any other house that you made any application to

for compensation or anything of that sort? A I do not know, sir,

that there was. When I first went into the ofiice there was a concern

in Atlanta that bought the boxes. I shipped them the boxes—Blu

menthal & Bickert.

Q. Well, that was still another proposition on the boxes, was it

not? A. Well, that was the one that I spoke of awhile ago; those

are the parties that I shipped some boxes to.
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Q. That was all there was in it; you didn’t ask them to pay you

anything else, and they didn't offer to pay you anything else? A.

No, sir.

Q. Was there any other house? A. I do not think so.

Q. Mr. Alsbrook, you didn‘t suggest plans to any of those whiskey

houses that dealt with the Dispensary by which they'might have

their goods pushed? A. I never have pushed any goods that I have

handled.

Q. My question is, Have you ever suggested to any of those

whiskey houses that they could have their goods pushed by some

dispensers by a certain method? A. I do not remember to have

done so.

Q. Well. state whether you have or not. A. I am doing so to the

very best of my recollection.

Q. Well, have you done so or not? A. I have no recollection

of it.

Q. Then you deny that you have done so? A. To the best of my

recollection I have not done so.

Q. Now, Mr. Alsbrook, don't you think that if you had done any—

thing of that kind that you would know it? A. Well, there is a

good deal to remember in a thing of that kind.

Q. Don't you think that, for instance, if you had met the represen

tative of a whiskey house down in Manning and had told him, “Now,

you communicate with the various County Dispensers and let them

know if there is anything in it and may be they will handle your

goods for you, and push them,"—~now, if you had said a thing of

that sort to a whiskey dealer A. I think I would remember

that, sir.

Q. Or tell anyone else that they should tell a whiskey dealer that,

wouldn’t you remember that? A. I think so.

Q. Now, if' you had written _a thing of that kind to somebody,

you would remember that? A. It seems so.

Q. Would you, or would you not? A. \Vhen it comes to a matter

of memory it is hard for a man to remember. I think I have made

it as definite as I can.

Q. We want you to answer the question definitely. I ask you the

question, Have you suggested any plans of that kind to any liquor

dealer? A. I have no recollection.

Q. Do you deny that you have done so? Why are you so doubtful

about this matter? A. Well, there is a good deal to remember about

the running of a County Dispensary.
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Q. Well, Mr. Alsbrook, you remember everything you have done

in the last year? A. Not everything, sir.

Q. Well, a thing of the importance of that you would remember?

A. Well, sir, I cannot say whether I would or would not, but I am

giving it to you to the best of my recollection.

Q. So you have no recollection whether you have ever suggested

a plan of that kind to any liquor house or not? A. I do not remem

ber, sir.

Q. You do not remember? A. I do not.

Q. Mr. Alsbrook, if you had written a thing of that sort instead

of having stated it, would you remember that? A. Weil,-I do not

know that the one would be the more forcible to my memory than

the other.

Q. If you had sat down and deliberately written on a paper, say,

for instance, to 21 Jacksonville house, or to a Milwaukee house, or

somewhere else that if they would let the different County Dis

pensers know that some consideration was to be given, or what they

might expect, their goods would be pushed, or that it would be

beneficial to their trade? It you had written a thing of that sort,

wouldn’t you have remembered it? A. Well, I do not know, sir;

I might have remembered it, and I might not.

Q. If you had written it in the past two years would you have

remembered it—to make it this way A. Well, there is a good

deal to remember in two years. I might remember it. '

Q. Well, suppose you had written it in one year; do you think

you would devise a scheme of that kind and written it to a Jackson

ville house, or a Milwaukee house, or San Francisco house, that you

would remember it? A. I (lo not think I have ever written a line

to any of those houses.

Q. Well, it don't make any difference; it might be some other

house; have you written anything of that kind to any other house?

A. I do not remember, sir.

Q. Could you remember back as far as a year? A. I can remem

ber 21 great many things longer than that.

Q. Mr. Alsbrook, could you remember back six months? A. I

might do so, .sir.

Q. Do you think if you had devised a scheme of that kind and

written it in the last six months that you could remember it? You

have got that good memory, haven't you? A. W'ell, I cannot say,

sir. If you will ask me the question, I will tell you. It seems that I

'might do so, sir.
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Q. Don’t you know that you could? A. I do not know that I

could.

Q. Is it possible that if you had done such a thing as that—

taking for granted that you had done so—that you would forget

having suggested or written anything of that kind to any liquor

~house in the United States? Now, do you think you would have

forgotten it? A. It does not hardly seem that I would.

Q. Well, say whether you would or not; say whether in the last

six months or year you have suggested or written anything of that

'kind to any liquor house in the United States? A. I do not remem

ber to have done so.

Q. In other words, Mr. Alsbrook, you always fall back upon your

defective memory? A. I do not fall back at all, sir, if I can help it.

' Q. \Nhy fall back at all? If you have done anything of that kind

you have done wrong; you know that it is wrong now, don't you?

A. I do not know that it would be wrong.

Q. You do not know that it would be wrong for one dispenser to

write to a liquor house and tell that liquor house that if they wanted

their goods pushed—that if they would write to the different dis

pensers over the State and let them know what they might expect,

that their goods would be handled, or something to that effect? A.

-I do not see how the dispenser could push the goods unless

Q. Don’t matter about that; do you deny that you did it? A. I
'do not deny it or admit it.v _

‘ Q. Mr. Chairman, we want the witness to answer the question.

We don't care to spend the morning beating around the bush. A.

Mr. Chairman, I have endeavored to give as definite answers as I

can; I cannot do any more.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)——I do not see, Mr. Lyon, how the

witness can do anything more.

Mr. Lyon—Q. Mr. Alsbrook, have you done anything of that kind

in the last six months? A. Mr. Lyon, I have no recollection of it.

Q. Have you ever solicited a bribe from a liquor house, Mr. Als

brook? A. No, sir; I have not.

Q. You deny that, do you? A. I do.

Q. Have you ever asked them to pay you anything, or have you

~written a request to a liquor house to pay you anything for handling

their goods or pushing them or anything of that sort, aside from

the money that you got from the boxes or bottles that you have

already explained? A. I have not, sir. '

Q. You deny that? A. I do, sir. As dispenser, I tried to sell the
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boxes, and there was some kick about it and I haven’t done so any

more.

Q. Mr. Alsbrook, have you ever written to any liquor house in

the United States, any house that deals with the Dispensary, and

state that the proper way to have their goods pushed was to give

some consideration to the dispensers; that they were the ones to

push their goods, and suggest that they should tell the dispensers

what they might expect in the way of special courtesies for pushing

the goods? A. I think I have answered that question already.

Q. \Nell, have you ever written anything of that kind? A. I

have no recollection of having done anything of that kind.

Q. Have you any recollection of writing in connection with that

this expression: “W'hose bread I eat, whose song I sing?” A. I

do not remember just now, sir. '

Q. Do you deny that you did it? A. I do not deny it, and I do

not admit it.

Q. But you deny, if I understood you a while ago, that you had

ever solicited any liquor company to bribe you or ofier you any

bribe or pay you anything or any consideration, except for the

bottles and boxes, to pay you anything of any kind? A. I have

no recollection.

Q. W'ell, have you done it or not? Have you solicited a bribe?

A. I have no recollection of doing such a thing, sir.

Q. You answered positively a moment ago that you had never

solicited a bribe, didn’t you? Are you doubtful of it now? A. I

think, sir, if I understand your question, I am positive as to what

I said. .

Q. I asked you the direct question, Did you ever solicit a bribe

as dispenser from any liquor house? A. What do you mean by a

bribe? _ '

Q. I ask you that question; now, you answer it. A. I have never

asked anybody to bribe me.

Q. You have never asked anybody to bribe you; have you ever

asked them to give you any money or anything of value for handling

their goods? You answered the question a while ago. You seem

to be doubtful about it again. I want to know what the facts are.

A. I answered that question a while ago.

Q. \Vell, suppose you answer it again. A. I have no recollection

of doing anything of that kind.

Q. Didn’t you deny a while ago that you had ever done a thing

of that kind? I want to know what you are going to stick to, Mr.
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Alsbrook. This is a matter of serious business that we are attend—

ing to. A. I do not remember, Mr. Lyon. I do not know what

you would call a bribe. I have asked liquor houses to show me just

such courtesies as they were showing to others.

Q. What courtesies were those? A. Well, usually about Christ

mas time they would send some small present like I mentioned a

while ago.

Q. Mr. Alsbrook, did you make it a condition or offer it as a con

dition to any liquor house in handling their goods that they would

give you any consideration for it? A. The goods I handled I.

handled anyway

Q. You answer my question. Have you ever suggested to a house

in any way, by letter. word or intimation of any kind, that if they

expected you to handle their goods they would have to give you some

. consideration for it? A. I have no recollection of having ever put it

in any such form as that, sir.

. Q. Well, sir, what was the form you put it in? A. I told you

just now.

Q. Tell us again; we want to understand it. A. I may have

written a few letters to a few houses. I would write to them and.

tell them we would be glad to hear from them about Christmas time

. Q. That was about the extent of it? A. That was about the extent

of it.

Q. You think all there was in it was that you would be glad to

receive some little present about Christmas time? Is that it, Mr

Alsbrook? A. That is about it; that covers about what I wrote.

Q. If that is not exactly it, suppose you explain in detail exactly

what it was. A. Well, that is about all there is to it.

Q. About all there is; now, you said about. Now, you wrote the

letters you referred to, and that you have mentioned youreslf. You

know what you received and what you asked for. Now, I want you

to tell the Committee what it was. in your own words. and take all

the time you want. and when you get through let it be everything.

now, go ahead and tell us everything you have solicited from those

houses. A. Well, I didn’t solicit anything specially. I just'w-rote

to them and told them that Christmas time was coming on and I

would be glad to hear from them as was their custom with others.

Q. In other words. it was not a condition that you handled their

goods at all; you simply expected them to do these things by way of

courtesy, not that you made any demand, but that they would gladly
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extend it, if they saw fit to extend a courtesy of that kind; is that

what you mean? A. Yes, that is about it, I suppose.

Q. Don’t say “about”; I want to know exactly what is- was. A.

Well, that is about all I can tell you about it, Mr. Lyon.

Q. Mr. Alsbrook, did you ever write or speak to a house or their

representative and say that under certain conditions you would

handle their goods, that if the proper considerations were forth

coming to you their goods would be handled by you and ordered out

from the State Dispensary? A. I have no recollection of it, sir.

Q. Mr. Alsbrook, your recollection is wonderfully defective here

this morning, isn’t it? A. I handle about all of the goods that they

handle at the State Dispensary, and have all the time.

Q. Don’t you think that if you had ever done a thing of that kind,

communicated in any manner with a liquor house that you could

handle their goods if the proper considerations were forthcoming,

that you would recollect it; now, don’t you think you would; if you

had ever written such, if you ever spoken such or in any wise indi

cated such to any liquor house or their representatives, don’t you

think you would remember it? Don’t you think so? A. I do not

say, sir; it looks so.

Q. Mr. Alsbrook, if somebody were to come here on this stand

and swear that you had made a proposition to him, as a representa

tive of a liquor house, that if the proper consideration were forth

coming from a liquor house that you would handle his goods, that

you would know if that thing ever took place or not? A. I think so.

Q. Well, did any such thing ever take place? A. I do not think so.

Q. If we put up a witness on this stand who will swear that you

said to him that if the proper consideration were forthcoming, that

they paid you, you could handle their goods, you would not be in a

position to affirm or deny that any such conversation ever took

place? A. It seems to me that I could remember that.

Q. It seems to you that you could remember that? A. If they

could specify when and where it was.

Q. If you think that you could remember it and if you denied it

after a witness was put upon this stand and said that you did do so,

could you deny it now? Go ahead and answer, Mr. Alsbrook; we

haven’t got all day to lose time over this business. Just answer my

question. A. I do not see how I could answer that any more defin

iter than I have. '

Q. In other words, you are at the mercy of any witness who will

come up and swear anything along that line against you—that you
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don’t remember anything about it, and that you don’t recollect it.

We want to give you an opportunity now to say whether you know

or not, to explain yourself fully before we proceed further in this

matter. A. well, sir, it seems to me that I would have remembered

it if there had been anything of that kind.

Q. Well, if a man goes on this stand, or any evidence is offered

on this stand, will you feel in a position to go up and deny it? I want

to know that right now? A. \Veii, sir, it seems to me

Q. Don’t say what it seems to you; just say what the situation will

be. A. I cannot tell what the situation would be, sir.

Q. Now, sir, you say you do not know; if we choose to put a wit

ness on this stand or offer evidence that you have made a proposition

of that kind—something like this: That we can handle the goods if

the proper consideration is forthcoming, that you do not know

whether you can deny that or not? What about it, Mr. Alsbrook?

we want to know whether our witnesses are likely to be discredited

if we put up any witnesses or evidence in regards to this matter; we

want to know whether you will contradict him On that specific ques

tion that you made a proposition to some liquor house something

like this, that we can handle your goods if the proper consideration

is forthcoming, or words to that effect? A. I do not remember

that, Mr. Lyon.

Q. Now, as I understand the matter, you will not feel justified to

come up hereafter and contradict a witness or dispute the witness

that we offer to establish that fact, should we put up a witness or

offer evidence of that kind? I just want to know the position you

occupy in this matter. You understand that I do not mean to indi

cate' or to assert that we will put a witness on the stand who will

say these things, and I ask you to answer this question that I asked

you whether you made a proposition of that kind? A. I do not

remember.

Q. And if you do not remember, that you will not feel justified

in contradicting that evidence—that you said or indicated or wrote

the words, “We can handle your goods all right if the proper con

sideration is forthcoming,” or something that is the equivalent of

that, or substantially that. Now, if he comes up and swears that,

are you going to go up on the stand afterwards and say that it is not

true? \Nhat about it, Mr. Alsbrook? A. I have no recollection of

it, sir.

Q. I wish the witness to answer my question, Mr. Chairman; I'

think he can answer that.
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Mr. Alsbrook, this is not a question of recollection or anything

of that kind. Should this evidence that I suggested to you per

chance be forthcoming hereafter, are you going to go on the stand

and contradict it? Answer the question, Mr. Alsbrook. Well,

whenever you get ready just let me know, sir; I will sit down and

wait until you get ready to answer. (Mr. Lyon sits for several

minutes.) '

Mr. Chairman, we would like to have a reply to our question

whenever we can get it.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—Mr. Lyon, the witness says he

cannot remember.

Mr. Lyon—It is not a question as to remembering; it is a question

as to the position he is going to take. -

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—-VVell, it seems to me, Mr. Lyon,

that a man might say if such and such a statement was made I would

deny it, and such and such a statement was made I would admit it.

Mr. Lyon—That is just the question that I asked him.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)——Well, suppose you put it to him .

this way: If such and such a man, representing‘such and such a

house, would swear that you made such and such a statement, would

you deny it?

Mr. Lyon—That is substantially the question that I have asked

him twice over.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—It seems to me it is possible, you

know—it is conceivable—almost any condition of afiairs is con

ceivable—and at the same time for a man to say positively whether

he will say yes or no to a hypothetical statement would be rather

subjecting the witness to-—— I do not see how we could make him

answer otherwise when he says he does not know.

Mr. Lyon—He does know whether he would deny the charge that

he had solicited a bribe or whether he had said that if the proper

consideration were forthcoming he would accept a bribe.

Is that your answer, that you do not know what you would do?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You do not know what you would do? A. Yes, sir.

Q. II you do not know what you would do, tell us why it is that

you do not know what you would do, and why you have any doubt

on that subject? A. Because I have no recollection of anything of

the kind, and if the party who makes the statement can state the

time and place, I might remember it.
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Q. You said it is likely that you would remember if the party told

you the time and place? A. No, sir; I do not admit that.

Q. Do you admit that you have_ever said, We can handle these

goods, or the goods, all right if the proper consideration is forth

coming? Did you ever say or write that? A. I do not remember

making a statement like that, sir.

Q. In other words, you fall back under your “don’t remember”

on everything; that is the idea, is it? A. I tried to be frank with

- you, and told you what I did remember about it.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—-Right along there, Mr._Lyon, I

would suggest—I do not mean to dictate anything—that if you

propose to prove that a witness said a certain thing, advise him of the

person to whom it was said, the time and circumstances, so as to

advise him; if you told Mr. A. or B. such and such a thing at such

and such a time, and if he says no, contradict him.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I presume we are familiar with the

well defined rule of law as to that, but if I understand the authority

of the Committee, we are not to be bound by those rules of law, and

if we followed those rules of law to their logical conclusions, this is

my witness and I could not contradict him at all.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—I merely suggested that, not by

way of contradiction, but a manner in which to get the information

from the witness.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Alsbrook, did you ever write to the New York

8: Kentucky Company, of Rochester, something like that: “We can

handle the goods all right if the proper quid pro qou is forthcom

ing,”

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—Now, you rhust answer that ques

tion, if you can, Mr. Alsbrook; that is a direct question of Mr. Lyon’s

there.

Mr. Lyon—Or communicate it in any way whatever to their agent

or salesman or any third person to communicate it to them? What

is your answer, Mr. Alsbrook?

VVitness—I wrote those parties a letter, but I do not remember the

contents of it now. I know they had some advertising matter put up

down there, and asked me to look after it and see that it was done.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I ask the witness to answer my ques

tion. Mr. Alsbrook, didn’t you write such a letter as that on the

12th day of December, 1905? A. I wrote to them, Mr. Lyon, and I

wrote to them

Q. Just wait one minute; if you did write such a thing as that
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sort, it would be soliciting a bribe, would it not? A. No, sir; I do

not so consider it. They wrote to me about having some advertise

ments posted up for them.

Q. I am not talking about the advertisements at all; if you had

made a proposition of that .kind, if you did make a proposition of

that kind to this concern, would it not be selling your services to

that concern when you were an ofiicer of the State of South Carolina

——an offer to sell out? A. I do not think so, sir; I have been

handling their goods and have been handling them all the while.

Q. \Nell, sir, did you ask them to pay you for continuing to handle

them in the manner that I asked you heretofore? A. Well, if they

expected me to look after outside posting of bills I expected

Q. Never mind any "it's"; did you make any such proposition as

that to this concern? A. I told you that I wrote them a letter.

Q. What. was in the letter? A. I do not remember. I do not

remember the contents of the letter.

Q. How many letters did you write them? A. I do not remember.

I do not think I wrote them but one. I may have written them more

than one.

Q. You reckon you wrote them two? A. I do not remember.

Q. You reckon you wrote them tour? A. I do not recollect

writing them more than once or twice.

Q. Can you give me something about this that you do remember?

A. Well, I am telling you now what I do remember.

Q. You don’t remember using that expression, “Whose bread I

eat, whose song I sing”? A. I do not remember about that, sir.

Q. And you do not remember using that expression, “We can

handle the goods all right if the proper quid pro qou is forthcoming”?

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—Mr. Alsbrook, what was in that

letter that Mr. Lyon has been asking you about?

Witness—\Vell, it was something to this effect: They wrote to

me to see that certain advertisements had been posted around the

town.

Q. What was that an advertisement of P A. Advertisement of a

brand of whiskey they sold, and I went out and looked after it, looked

to see if they were posted. I did not know anything about it prior

to that time, and I wrote to them and told them that the advertise—

ments had been posted, and that I had been handling their liquor all

the time.

Mr. Lyon—Q. Well, did you ask for any compensation for the

looking after those bills?
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Witness—A. I indicated to them that I thought my services were

worth something, and I would like to have whatever they though was

right and proper about it. I do not remember just what it was.

Q. Well, it response to that what did they do? A. They sent me

a case of whiskey. ~

Q. They sent‘ you a case of whiskey? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You understood that that case of whiskey was for posting

those bills? A. Not posting the bills particularly, but seeing after

that and writing to them, and I had been handling their goods all

along.

Q. You didn’t charge them anything for writing to them and

telling them that you had been handling their goods? A. Well, I

thought my services were worth something. It wasn’t in the regular
trend of my duties there. i

Q. I want to know what they gave you the case of liquor for; was

it for posting the bills, or for something else? A. I could not say.

Q. Something else you don’t remember? A. That is about what

I wrote them. I can only give you what I wrote them.

Q. Can you remember now whether you had any other claim

against them, or whether you thought they owed you for anything

else besides the seeing after the posting of the bills? Can you con

ceive that you had any other claim against them? A. I had no other

legal claim against them.

Q. You had no other legal claim against them? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you indicate to them or suggest to them that they ought

to pay you for anything else besides this posting of bills and writing

of letters? A. Well, they had not placed themselves under any obli—

gations to me at all.

Q. They were under obligations to you for seeing that those bills

had been posted and the work done? A. They didn’t promise to pay

anything for it.

Q. They didn't expect you to do that for nothing, did they? A. I
do not suppose so. i

Q. And they were willing to give you a case of liquor for it,

weren’t they? Isn’t that so? A. I judge that they were, sir; I sup

pose they were.

Q. Well, they did? A. They did do it.

Q. Well, did they give it to you for anything else?

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—Mr. Alsbrook, say, if you know.

Witness—Well, Senator, they may have done so as a consideration

for my handling their goods.
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Q. Well, did you put it on that ground? A. I said that I thought

that my services were worth something, and I may have said for

handling their goods. I do not remember.

Mr. Lyon—Is that the only time you wrote them asking for con—

sideration ?

VVitness—That is the only time I write them.

Mr. Frazier—Do you know anything of any sales of whiskey made

on Sunday? A. There are no sales made on Sunday except on pre

scriptions of physicians.

Q. W'ere there any made before you were there? A. No, sir; I

do not think so. We have always had good men in charge of the

Dispensary.

Q. Is it customary for physicians to send prescriptions there on

Sundays? A. It is not, sir. Our physicians do not do that. we

have always had very strict management in that respect. The clerk

is under strict instructions not to go in there on Sunday, and I know

he does not go, and he knows better than to sell whiskey without

having the proper authority to do so.

I. P. THACKSTON, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Thackston, where do you live, sir? A. Spartanburg.

Q. Spartanburg. Mr. Thackston, you were a beer dispenser up

there once, were you not, sir? A. Yes, sir. .

Q. Do you remember going in the Spartanburg Inn before Sen

ators Christensen and Hay and myself on one occasion? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You gave us a sworn statement in regard to some matters in

Spartanburg? A. I gave a statement; yes, sir.

Q. You remember you were put on oath and examined? A. I

think you had someone there to swear me.

Q. You remember you got up and swore to tell the truth and the

whole truth. didn’t you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, Mr. Thackston, did you tell the whole truth then? A.

I told all you asked me.

Q. Did you tell all of the truth? A. What I said was the truth.

Q. We have here the statements that were written down by our

stenographer at that time; I want to go over some of them with you;

you remember I asked you how much you paid the County Board

of Control for your election, and you said not a cent? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you said you paid it to nobody, and I asked you if you did

17—R. & R.—(500)
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not remember four hundred dollars ($400) that you got rid of at

that time, and you said you didn’t get rid of anything at all? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. You didn't get rid of anything, shortly after that, for the pur

pose of buying up the Board of Control? A. Not for buying up the

Board of Control.

Q. You denied that Mr. S. Becker had anything to do with it or

knew anything about it? A. As far as buying the Board of Control,

I did.

Q. Now, you remember I asked you if you and Mr. Becker were

not to be in that business together. You answered: “No, we art not;

people accuse us of that. He is my friend and has always been my

friend. He never did that, though he offered to do anything he

could for me.” Then I said: “You mean to say that you were elected

beer dispenser without it costing you a cent P” and you said you were.

Is that correct? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I asked you “If anybody has sworn that they paid any

money for you, it is false ?” and you said: “That is correct”? A.

Yes.

Q. Or that anybody put it up for you; you answered: “Yes; false

as for my own personal knowledge. I do not know that anybody

put it up.” “Q. No arrangement was made with you? A. No; no

arrangement was made with me. I know nothing about the trans

action.” You remember saying that, do you? A. Read back a little

further there. '

Q. “No arrangement was made with you.” Is that what you

speak of? A. No; a little further up.

Q. I will read it all over again. “Now, Mr. Thackston, if anybody

has sworn that anybody has put up any money for you, it is false, is

it? A. Yes, sir; it is false.” A. Anybody that paid money to the

Board of Control, it was false.

Q. “Did anybody put it up for you? A. Yes; false as for my own

personal knowledge. I do not know that anybody put it up. Q. No

arrangement was made with you? A. No arrangement was ever

made with me. I knew nothing about the transaction.” A. I knew

nothing about the Board getting anything.

Q. And you knew nothing about the Board getting anything? A.

Well, it might have been intended for them to get something.

Q. Well, it was in there? A. I know that they didn’t get it as far

as my knowledge is concerned.

Q. Now, Mr. Thackston, those answers you have given to those
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questions were the truth when you gave them? A. As far as I

understood it. I understood the Board did not get anything. Might

have been intended for them to get something, but they didn’t get it.

Q. Why do you say it might have been intended for them to get

something? A. Well, there was something said about that.

Q. Now, let’s see here to refresh your memory a little bit'there.

When I asked you if anything had been put up—whether Mr. Reib

ling had to pay anything, you said: “No, sir; but there has been talk

that these things go on. Q. Do you know that you are the only man

in Spartanburg that has not heard the conditions ?” and you

answered: “No, sir; I do not know anything about it.” A. I did not

know anything about it then.

Q. Tell us what you do know about it? A. What is it you want

to know?

Q. Any arrangements made to pay them or any money lost through

Lawson’s field or dropped in Cherokee Spring or sunk .in Spartan

Pond? Do you know of any money pr0vided for them that they

never received? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, sir; what was it? A. Well, the Augusta people was

supposed to give something to them.

Q. The Augusta people? You didn’t tell us about that last sum

mer when we were up there? A. You didn’t ask me about it.

Q. Who were they supposed to have given it to? A. Well, Mr.

Becker was the man it was to have been turned over to.

Q. Now we are finding out something about that money that Mr.

Becker got that you all didn’t know anything about last summer;

did Mr. Becker give it to them? A. N0, sir.

Q. Who got the money? A. I did; I got a check.

Q. What did you do with it? A. I used it in my business.

Q. Used it in your business? It seems that your recollection is

very difi’erent from what it was before, Mr. Thackston? A. I do

not know as it is.

Q. Now, you swore up there that—I asked you the question—

“Had you never heard of Tolands paying the two hundred and sev

enty-five ($275) until we were up here the last time?” You an

swered: “No.” Do you still stick to that? A. That I never had

heard of it?

Q. Yes. A. I do not know when I heard that. I heard it some

, time, but I don’t know whether it was up to that time. I cannot tell

when I heard it.
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Q. If those Augusta people furnished you with that money that

you are talking about—how much money was it you said the Au

gusta people furnished you? A. Five hundred and fifty dollars

($550)

Q. Five hundred and fifty; oh, yes. A. I can tell just how that

transaction came in.

Q. I think we both understand how that transaction came in. I

do .not think it is necessary to explain it. You just answer my

questions. I asked you who fitted up your establishment over there,

and you said: “I did.” You remember saying that? A. I did do

the work; I had it done.

Q. “Q. I thought you said you had no money? A. It didn’t take

much money. The Augusta Cold Storage people built it for me.

Q. \Vasn’t it on condition that you sold their beer ?” A. There was

no contract.

Q. You said: “No, sir; they just lent it to me. There was no

contract.” They just lent it for nothing? A. That is right.

Q. Didn’t you let them understand that it was your intention to

handle their beer? I asked you: “Don’t you think it would be a

breech of faith if you didn’t handle their beer?” You answered:

“No, sir.” Now, you still further said that “Well, everything that

was said was that if I would take their beer, they would build the

cold storage,” and down further: “Q. You said awhile ago you bor—

rowed some money to run your business ?” and you answered: “I

said I had some myself, but got $10 from Mr. Becker.” You deny

that you have borrowed more money than that since you started

running the dispensary. Now, Mr. Thackston, you say it takes no

money to run the Dispensary, and you say you got five hundred and

fifty dollars from the Augusta Brewing Co.; what did you do with

the $550? A. I kept it.

Q. In other words, you beat the Augusta Brewing Company out

of five hundred and fifty dollars? A. No, sir; it didn’t make any

difference to the Augusta Brewing Company whether I got it or the

Board got it. It all came out of me in the long run.

Q. How did it come out of you? A. I had to pay more for beer.

Q. Didn’t they allow you some rebates on that beer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was it? A. Twenty-five cents.

Q. Mr. Thackston, your recollectiOn is wonderfully good here of

late. A. Well, I haven’t got any brag on it at all, but I remember

that all right.
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Q. You remember that you got the rebates on the beer and you

remember that you got the $550 check? A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you deny that you beat the Augusta Brewing Company

out of it? A. Yes, sir; they turned that money over to me and I

used it

Q. To the best of your ability? A. Of course it was understood

that it was to go to the Board.

Q. And didn’t you tell them that that was what you were going

to use it for? A. Yes, sir; that was the understanding, but I did

not need it.

Q. But you took their money and put it in your pocket under the

pretense that you were going to buy up that Board of Control, and it

wasn’t necessary, and you put it in your pocket? A. I did not get

the money until I was in the business.

Q. You got it in a very few days? You got it after you sent that

telegram to Mr. Herman telling him you had been elected, and it was

sent up there? A. Yes, sir; a few days.

Q. Now, Mr. Thackston, you deny that you gave it to C. O.

Smith and those fellows? A. I do.

Q. You admit that they gave it up to you for that purpose? A.

They sent it to Mr. Becker.

Q. Don’t wiggle; I have got all the papers in the case. A. I say

the check was sent to Mr. Becker, and he turned it over to me.

Q. For the purpose of turning it over to the Board of Control?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that was the Augusta Brewing Company's understand

ing? Isn’t that so? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you told Mr. Herman, the President of that brewery, that

that was what you were going to do with it, and it took that to get

the place, didn’t you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Thackston, wasn’t three hundred dollars the first amount?

A. No, sir; what do you mean?

Q. Didn’t you represent to Mr. Herman that three hundred dollars

would buy up that Board of Control up there? A. No, sir..

Q. You deny that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Didn’t you write to him afterwards and say that they had gone

up and it would now take five hundred and fifty dollars? A. Yes,

sir; I done that.

Q. Why did you write that to him? Was that true or false? A.

Well, I will tell you. I started to say it a while ago. The reason

I did that the Dispensary was in the hole something like five or six
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hundred dollars. I think, perhaps, that my first letter to Mr. Her

man about that three hundred dollars—I might have said something

about three hundred dollars in the first letter, and I think perhaps I

saw Mr. Herman in the next conversation. I do not think I wrote

him.

Q. Now, Mr. Thackston, let’s see if we cannot refresh your mem

ory a little; here is an abstract from a letter you received that is

written by Mr. Herman to you: “I have your letter of 30th inst.,

and beg to say that we are ready to take up the matter with you

with reference to the Toland beer dispensary when we have some

assurance that we will have the furnishing of the beer,” and it ends

up, “let know as to this.” A. I remember that.

Q. Another one: “Yours of the 26th inst. received, and regret to

see the squeezing game going on.” Recollect that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of squeezing game? A. I do not recollect the

wording, but I recollect the letter.

Q. “W'e regret to see the squeezing game going on. We thought

three plunks would cover the bill, one each; however, when you told

me it would take five, I was ready to swa110w the pill.” How about

that? A. \Vell, that is facts.

Q. That is facts, is it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. So it was you that were giving Mr. Herman the “pill,” and

not C. O. Smith? A. I wasn’t doing it intentially at that time.

Q. Do you mean to say that they all got on the stool of' repentance

after they saw that $550.00 check come up there? A. They never

did say so.

Q. Mr. Thackston, you collected that check, didn’t you? A. Yes,

sir; I deposited it.

Q. Do you remember that time you and Mr. Smith were up to

Perry Wall’s house and your discussion as to how much it would

take? A. I remember when we went up there, but I do not remem

ber any discussion about how much it would take.

Q. Now, when this five hundred dollars was furnished you, as you

said it was, why didn’t you send it back to them, after the'Board of

Control in Spartanburg had repented and didn’t take it? A. Well,

it was customary for the brewery to help a man when he started up,

and I thought that was a pretty good start, and I just used it in

the business.

Q. It would be interesting to note that you recollected before only

about ten dollars ($10.00), and you recollect five hundred and fifty

dollars ($550.00) now. A. Ten dollars was all I got from Mr.
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Becker. That was what I borrowed to come down to Columbia; that

was the borrowed money.

Q. Let's see if we cannot refresh your memory a little bit along

this line: “Do I understand you to say that the Augusta Brew

ing Company has never given you financial assistance? A. No, sir.

Q. You never asked them for it? A. No, sir; I have never needed

any money, except when elections come up, and I didn’t need it

then.” How about it? A. I told you at that time that they didn’t

assist me.

Q. Don't you know that the reason that your recollection was so

good was because you knew that we had got you? A. I do not know

anything about it.

Q. What did Mr. Shayer tell you about it? A. He never told me

a word.

Q. \Nell, how did you get the word? A. Why, I didn’t get any

word, Mr. Lyon; I just supposed that you all had been all around.

Q. And that we had got it? A. I didn’t object seriously telling

all before, but I didn’t think it was necessary.

Q. Are you right certain that you didn’t object to telling it before?

A. If I had been asked that question I would have answered it.

Q. You would not have withheld anything from us at all? A. I

do not think I would.

Q. What did you mean when you told us up there before, when

I asked you the question, “Do I understand you to say that the

Augusta Brewing Co. has never given you financial assistance?”

and you answered, “No, sir; they never have"? A. I told you about

them furnishing the cold storage.

Q. You denied before—and here is your affidavit—that the

Augusta Brewery had given you financial assistance, and now you

come up this morning and you say that you acknowledge a check for

five hundred and fifty dollars that you got, and that you appropriated

to your own use; now, which one of those statements are true? A.

I do not exactly understand the question before that.

Q. Well, here is the question that is before us; suppose you read

it, and maybe you will understand better. (Mr. Lyon gives witness

his testimony given in Spartanburg previously, which witness

examines, then Mr. Lyon reads) : “Do I' understand you to say that

the Augusta Brewing Co. has never given you financial assistance?

A. No, sir; they never have.” A. They never give it to me.

Q. Well, who did they give it to? A. They give it to Mr. Becker.

Q. Well, who did Mr. Becker give it to? A. He give it to me.
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Q. On the instructions of the Augusta Brewing Co.? A. I sup

pose so.

Q. Don't you know it? Haven’t you got the letters in your pos

session? A. I suppose so.

Q. Why don’t you say so? A. I do not know that I have seen the

letter that Mr. Becker got.

Q. You have seen the letter that you got? A. Which one you

mean?

Q. The one that told you that Mr. Becker would turn over that

money to you when you were secure in your job, and he knew that

that Board of Control would not give you the highball? A. I think

I got something like that.

Q. Well, the Augusta Brewing Co. knew it was going in your

hands in a certain event? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Don’t you know it, and didn’t you endorse the check? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. And didn’t they make that check payable to you, and not to

Mr. Becker? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you got it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whose money was that? A. It come from the Augusta Brew

ing Company.

Q. Well, was it yours when you got it, or were you directed to

give it to somebody else? A. Well, it was intended to be used for

the Board, but I didn’t need it.

Q. And you didn’t return it to the Augusta Brewing Company?

A. No, sir; not directly; they got it indirectly.

Q. Now, do you mean to say that you have taken that five hundred

and fifty dollars and appropriated it to a purpose you had no right

to appropriate it to, pretending to the Augusta Brewing Company

that you had used it, and you have got it yet? A. I used it in the

business.

Q. Never mind the business; you swore before that it didn’t take

any money to run a beer dispensary, or start it; that you borrowed

only ten dollars to start it? A. No, I didn’t borrow it to start the

business.

Q. Are you willing to get up before these gentlemen here and say

that you have practically stolen from the Augusta Brewing Company

five hundred and fifty dollars? A. No, sir; I do not consider that

there is any harm in it at all.

Q. Or do you consider it more harm to do what you did do, give

it to that Board of Control up there? A. I do not consider it was
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any harm. It was customary for the breweries to help the dispensers

start up.

Q. So you say it was unnecessary to give them that five hundred

and fifty dollars? Did they pay anything else for you? A. They

loaned me a crown machine. I sent it back to them.

Q. What else did they do for you? A. That is all.

Q. Didn’t they pay the express on your very first shipment of

beer up there? A. No, sir; they furnished the money to pay it, but

I gave it back to them. They didn‘t lose anything.

Q. In other words, they allowed you credit to that extent? Didn’t

you tell them that you didn't have the money to pay it with? A.

Yes, sir; Mr. Herman loaned me the money to pay the freight.

Q. Of course you returned it, but you told him that you were not

in position to meet the bill. Where was that five hundred and fifty

dollars? A. It was in the bank. If I hadn't gotten it at that time,

it was.

Q. Don’t you know that you had gotten it? Don’t you know that

that five hundred and fifty dollars came up there as soon as you were

ready to go into that business, and as soon as you telegraphed to Mr.

Herman for it? A. It didn’t come immediately. It came in a few

days, and Mr. Herman came up in a few days. Mr. Becker didn’t

turn it over to me just as quick as it got there.

Q. Mr. Thackstou, if Mr. Herman or the Augusta Brewing Co.—

one and the same—wanted to advance you credit, why was it they

sent it to Mr. Becker? A. I do not know, sir. Mr. Becker was a

good friend of theirs. They didn’t advance me any credit except to

pay the freight on that bill.

Q. But you just fooled them out of that? A. Which?

Q. The five hundred and fifty. A. No, sir; I did not intend to

fool them out of anything.

Q. Well, if I understand you right, you made the arrangement

for the five hundred and fifty dollars with which to bribe the Board

of Control up there? A. My intention was to use that money to pay

that shortage. -

Q. To pay what shortage? A. Toland’s dispensary, and they got

that fixed up some way or other, and I didn’t have to do that.

Q. Now, Mr. Thackston, you know just as well as you are sitting

there that you told Mr. Herman in the Argyle Hotel in Spartanburg

that you had to buy up C. O. Smith. A. I do not know that I speci

fied any special one.
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Q. Didn’t you say that he had to be paid, and the rest of that

Board of Control, before you got that job? A. I do not know, sir.

Q. Didn’t you tell Mr. Herman that, and wasn’t that money sent

in pursuance of that? A. That was the understanding, that it was

to go in that way.

Q. Now, to come on down, on February I 5, 1904, “We have your

telegram, and are glad to hear of your election. . . . To show

our good feeling in the matter, we will send Mr. Becker a check this

afternoon with a letter of instructions on the line that I mapped out.

The five hundred and fifty dollar check is sent with the previous

understanding in your and our letters securing your beer trade.”

Recollect that, don’t you? A. Why, I don’t recollect all the letters

I got. ~

Q. \Vell, you remember when you got that check? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that was sent before you had ever ordered a single drop

of beer out of the Augusta Brewing Co.? A. I do not remember.

Q. It was the day after your telegram. It took you two or three

days to get your cold storage? A. I think I started in Tuesday

morning and opened up Saturday. I had to put in an order for beer

at once.

Q. You didn’t do that before you got your commission? A.

Order for beer? ‘

Q. I say you didn’t put in your cold storage before you got your

commission? A. I do not remember. I got the commission as quick

as possible and started the work as quick as possible.

Q. Well, here is another letter: “We have your letter of the 18th,

and are glad to hear you have been to Columbia and got your com

mission. VVe empowered Mr. Becker to hand you our five hundred

and fifty dollar check sent in to him. . . .” That is correct,

isn’t it? Both wrong about that? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Thackston, when it came up for the election the

second time, didn’t you go right back to the Augusta Brewing Com

pany and ask them to put up more money to buy your election a

second time? A. I said something to them about it.

Q. You said something to them about it a second time? A. Yes,

511'.

Q. Notwithstanding the fact that you had found the first time—

when you say you had the five hundred and fifty dollars cash in your

hand, and it wasn't necessary to pay it to that Board up there-—you

go back a second time to the Augusta Brewing Company to buy up

a Board that you knew could not be bought? Now, is that your
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proposition? A. I did not know but that I might need it the next

time.

Q. Don’t you know it would be better to come right out and tell

the whole business from one end to another? A. I have done told

it, Mr. Lyon.

Q. You don’t mean to say, Mr. Thackston, here before these gen

tlemen, that you would get money deliberately from the Augusta

Brewing Company to buy up that Board, and when you found that

they could not be bought up, and in the next election go back to the

Augusta Brewing Company a second time? A. Had a different

Board the next time, and I did not know what I would need.

Q. Mr. C. O. Smith was on it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He was on there both times when you were elected? A. Yes,

511'.

Q. In other words, you prepared for all emergencies and let the

Augusta Brewing Company pay the fiddler? A. They didn’t offer

anything. _

Q. But you went to them? A. I do not know that I mentioned it

to them. I do not think I said anything about any amount, but I

think I called their attention to it, that it was coming on.

Q. Now, let’s see if you can recollect something else: On Decem

ber 22, 1904, here is a letter that the Brewery wrote you: “I held

up replying to your letter of the 22nd until after Christmas. You

will remember when we made the large payment to you when you

first started, which was much larger than was at first expected would

be required to secure the position of beer dispenser, and then on top

of that the cost of the cold storage box, I said that you must not

expect anything when you was to be re-elected. We advanced you

in all about seven hundred dollars.” How about that other one

hundred and fifty dollars? What was that for? A. That was

paying 'for the cold storage.

Q. And what else? A. One hundred and fifty dollars. That cold

storage cost something like two hundred dollars. I think they paid

one hundred and fifty; something like that.

Q. In other words, they fitted up your establishment, sold you the

beer on credit; they furnished you a crown cork machine, they paid

the freight on the beer, and sold the beer to you on credit? A. No,

sir; they didn’t sell the beer to me at all.

Q. They sold it to the'State; they made arrangement with you to

handle it? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. In addition to that, you swore in your affidavit up there that

all you spent up there in fitting up that place was to buy some

glasses and a table that cost you fifty cents? A. I did not say any

thing about a table.

Q. Well, the glasses? A. I do not remember what I said, but I

know I bought glasses; and there was other fitting up, such as par

titions.

Q. “You paid the freight on the crown cork machine? A. I

did. It didn’t come right away.” . . . “You didn’t buy

glasses? . . . A. Yes, sir; I bought a few glasses. Cost

about fifty cents.” That is what you put into it? A. Yes, sir. I

built the cold storage out of the five hundred and fifty dollars. They

sent me that later on, after I got into business. I built the cold

storage out of the five hundred and fifty dollars.

Q. Remember now, that you built the cold storage out of the five

hundred and fifty dollars, and you are going to stick to that propo

sition? A. I paid part of it. I bought the material on credit, and

later on Mr. Herman sent me a check for the balance of it.

Q. “You made us believe that you would sell over one thousand

barrels of beer the first year. Your shipments . . . since Feb—

ruary 25th has been six hundred and fifty half barrels, and will

hardly go over seven hundred barrels the next ninety days. We

now see that we made the mistake of allowing you an extra twenty

five cents per barrel. This we should not have done, and held it in

reserve for now. We are willing to continue the twenty-five cents

rebate and think you had better use this in your campaign for re-elec

tion with what you think you can do yourself”, Now, Mr. Thack

ston, how do you make such conduct as that on your part square up

with your ideas of honest dealing toward the Augusta Brewing Com

pany? A. I would have sold the thousand barrels if they hadn’t put

another dispensary in there. '

Q. I am not talking about what you would have sold. I am talk

ing about what you asked them for to buy up that Board of Control?

A. There are plenty brewers that would have done it.

Q. Never mind about that. A. What is it you want to know?

Q. The question is, you say you got five hundred and fifty out of

them that you say you didn’t use, and when your second election

came along you represented to them that you would have to have

more, and tried to get more? A. I did not ask for any special

amount. I thought I might need some, and there was a new member

on the Board. '
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Q. Why would a new member on the Board change things? A. I

could not tell.

Q. You knew that two members of the Board were a majority,

did you not? A. Oh, yes; they might change.

Q. And you thought if you could gouge the Augusta Brewing Co.

for a little more money you would do it whether it was necessary

to buy that place or not? A. I did not consider that I was doing

anything wrong.

Q. I am not talking about anything wrong. A. I was not trying

to gouge them. I could have gotten it in any other way just as easy.

It is not necessary that it should have gone that way. Why, plenty

of breweries would have given it to me just the same, and not con

sidered that I gouged them at all. It is not my intention to gouge

anybody.

Q. It is what you did; you got the money? A. I got the money,

and used it in the business. If I hadn’t gotten it that way they would

have helped me' some other way, and I thought it was broad like it

was long, and not needing it that way I used it some other way in

the business. ‘

Q. Do you remember whether or not you wrote a letter down

there to the Augusta Brewing Company, when they commenced to

circulate petitions around Spartanburg for an election on the dis

pensary matters, and say that there is a newspaper here that says

he will fight it for so much money, about five or six hundred dollars?

A. I wrote to him something about it.

Q. Something about it; did you write that? A. I say I wrote

something. I do not remember the wording of the letter, but I wrote

saying they were circulating petitions, and there was some effort to

be made through some newspaper. I cannot remember the letter.

Q. Did you tell him that had to be paid for in advertisements in

the newspaper up there? A. I do not remember what I told him.

Q. You would recognize that letter if you were to see it? A. If

I was to see it in my handwriting. I do not know that I told any

thing about advertisement.

Q. (Mr. Lyon gives witness letter.) You remember that letter,

don’t you? That looks like your handwriting? A. That looks like

my scribbling.

Q. This signature looks very much like it, don’t it? A. That is

mine.
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Q. Now, you remember that you all, with one accord, swore that

this newspaper business was for advertisement? A. I didn’t swear

along that line.

Q. You heard the others swear, though? A. Yes, sir.

Q. This is March I4, 1905 (reading letter of witness, J. P. Thack

ston, to E. W. Herman, President of the Augusta Brewing Co.).

“\Ne are up against it again. You know they have gotten up a

petition to vote out the Dispensary in Spartanburg, just the same

as they did in Cherokee County. Now, we are going to fight it

through the newspaper. There is one paper here that says that he

will fight it for so much money, about fiVe or six hundred dollars it

will take. So we think that is the best plan. So it will cost me

something over one hundred dollars. Now, I want to know if you

all are willing to help me with this. \Vhatever you think is right,

why it would be appreciated. If you don’t think you could do it,

why that would be all right. \Ve have got to pay half of it tomorrow,

and the balance in fifteen days. Please let me hear from you at once.

Yours truly. I. P. Thackston." You remember it now, don’t you?

A. Yes, sir.

' Q. Now, what did you get from it? A. Thirty-five.

Q. Two $17.50 checks? A. That is right.

Q. Our recollection is really good this morning. What newspaper

was that? A. That was the Jurnal.

Q. That was the Journal? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Thackston, how does it happen you are in so much more

communicative mind this morning than when we saw you up in

Spartanburg some months ago? A. I do not know that I am.

Q. You do not know that you are? A. You didn’t ask me any~

thing about the paper question when you was up there.

Q. Wasn’t it your intention when we were up there to withhold

everything that you possibly could from us? A. Well, sir, I do not

know; I tried to answer all the questions you asked me.

Q. Didn’t you make the assertion that we could not get anything

out of you if we did call you all? A. No, sir.

Q. You deny that? A. I do not remember saying a thing like

that.

Q. Well, did you tell Mr. Bindewald? A. I do not remember

seeing Mr. Bindewald but about once while I was in business.

Q. Didn’t you suggest to the Augusta Brewing Company that if

any of our Committee went down there that Mr. Herman or any
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of them would not know anything, and that if they came to you they

would not get anything out of you? A. I do not remember; I might.

Q. Don’t you remember? A. I say I might.

Q. Don’t you know you did? A. Well, I could not say positively.

Q. Wasn’t that your intention and purpose? A. What?

Q. To keep information away from this Committee? A. No; not

specially. I always tried to answer questions you asked me.

Q. Didn’t you advise the Augusta Brewing Company not to give

us any information? A. I do not remember; I might have said

something to them abOut it.

Q. Didn’t you advise the Augusta Brewing Company not to know

anything if we went down there, and that we could not get anything

out of you? A. I do not remember that I wrote to them.

Q. That is a pretty good thing you got on to a while ago, that you

do not remember, isn’t it? I am afraid we will have to separate you

witnesses. Now, see if you cannot remember something of that

sort. A. I say I may have mentioned it.

Q. You felt, though, that you were willing to give a full, frank,

free report to us when we called on you? A. \IVell, I tried to answer

the questions you asked me.

Q. Never mind, Mr. Thackston; you knew what we were after

when we were up there? A. Yes, I supposed you were after finding

out all you could.

Q. Well, did you tell us all you knew? A. Well, I answered your

questions the best I knew how; I did not know what you wanted

to know. ‘

Q. What did you think we wanted to know? A. I did not know,

511'.

Q. Don’t know; you haven’t got the dots on those other letters that

I may have or may not have like you had it on that five hundred and

fifty dollar check? A. I haven’t any dots at all.

Q. Your recollection has just been refreshed since we were up

there? A. No, sir.

Q. Let’s see if we can’t get it a little bit refreshed, Mr. Thackston,

along this line. Is that something of yours (showing witness let

ter)? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It looks very much like it, don’t it? This is “April 27, 1905.

“Mr. E. W. Herman, Augusta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: I went to Columbia Monday. We all went before the

State Board, but they was nothing don they told us to go back home

and do the best we knew how and if we violate the law why it would
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haft to come up through a diferent chanel that they had nothing

to do with it. The investigation commity is here and they are diging

up all kinds of thing they had every man in the bussness before

them but me so if they should come dow there to you for any thing

donnt you know any thing they cant get any thing out of me if

they should call on me. they have got smith in a pickel that fellow

Toland turned ever thing loos that he knew let me hear from you.

“Yours Truly

(Stamped) “J. P. THACKSTON.”

“Ans’d Apr 29, 190 ” '

A. W'hy, that is my letter; I do not deny the letter.

Q. Now, Mr. Thackston, you said a while ago that you did not

know what we were looking for; why did you say that the Investi

gating Committee were digging up all kinds of things, and that they

had Smith in a pickle, and that Toland had told all he knew? Didn't

you hear some of them swear that Toland was the biggest liar that

ever lived? A. I do not know that I did.

Q. Don’t you remember swearing to us up there that it was only

soreheads that were telling these things? A. I think I said some

thing about soreheads.

Q. You are not a sorehead, are you? A. I do not know that I am.

Q. Are you a sorehead, Mr. Thackston? A. I might be now;

I haven’t got a job now.

Q. What were you sore about some little bit ago, Mr. Thackston?

A. What was I sore about?

Q. Yes; you said you are not a sorehead now. A. No; I say I

might be now. ‘

Q. You might be now; well, you kn0w whether you are or not,

don't you? A. I know one thing; I know I wish I never had seen a

dispensary.

Q. Why? A. Because it is the greatest curse we have ever had

on the State. I am sorry I ever got my hands stained with it.

Q. Where is the stain up there? A. Well, I have never known a

man that had anything to do with it, that the people did not think less

of him. .

Q. Why do they think less of them? A. I do not know, sir.

. Q. Transactions like that five hundred and fifty dollar matter are

what gives it the reputation? A. I could have gotten it any other

way. The brewery would have helped me any way, and I did not

consider that I was doing anything wrong.

Q'LYou made the remark a while ago that any other brewery

K
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would have furnished you the money? What other brewery would

have furnished you the money? A. Well, I do not know that I

cannot remember the name,

Q. Name one closer to home. Can’t you remember one that had

a name something like this: Mr. Jefi Dunwoody, of Atlanta? A.

He never made a proposition to me; this other brewery did.

Q. What proposition did he make? A. He made a proposition

to give me five hundred dollars, or twenty-five dollars a car, some

thing like that. I think his proposition was to give me five hundred

dollars of? of a car until I had that amount; something like that; five

or six hundred dollars; I would not be positive.

Q. Now, the Board up there were squeezing you, and you were

squeezing the Augusta Brewing Company, and this concern in

Nashville—whereabouts? A. No, sir; there was nothing said to

them about the Board ; that was just an—open proposition he made.

Q. What was the name of that brewery? A. I do not remember

now.

Q. What was the town it was in? A. I cannot remember the

town; they handled a right smart of beer in Asheville.

Q. NVas it the Frank Fear Co.? A. No, sir; they handled mostly

export beer in Asheville.

Q. How was the proposition made to you? A. That was just the

way of it.

Q. Did he write you a letter? A. No, sir; I seen him in Spartan

burg.

Q. He went around to hunt up the business? A. He happened to

be here, and come to see me.

Q. What is his name? A. I do not remember the gent’s name.

Q. Wasn’t a matter sufficiently interesting to you to remember?

A. I had already made arrangements with the Augusta Brewing Co.

Q. And better arrangements, wasn’t it? A. I do not know that

it was. -

Q. Was there any other brewery that made you an offer, that you

can remember? A. No,_sir; there was none.

Q. Well, you were negotiating with this brewery to see what they

would do to buy up this Board of Control up there. Did any mem

ber of that Board up there indicate to you that money would be

acceptable for their votes? A. No, sir; it was just from what I had

heard on the outside.

Q. Why did you go from three hundred to five hundred and fifty

dollars, and Mr. Herman write back to you that he was sorry the
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squeezing game was going on? A. I do not remember ever saying

it was three hundred.

Q. In other words, you came down here, and on oath say that this

plan that you thought of was something that originated in your own

brain, that it was worked out there and you impressed upon Mr.

Herman and Mr. Becker that it was true, that those parties had to

be bought up, and you impressed it so strongly upon the minds of

the Augusta Brewing Company people that they gave you the money

to do this thing with, and yet it was a fiction in your mind, and about

which nothing had been said to you by the Board or representative

of that Board? A. No; I had heard that it took money, and I was

anxious to get a beer dispensary.

Q. Who told you? A. No special one; it was

Q. Just general talk? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it general talk that made Mr. Herman write back that

letter that he was sorry to see the squeezing game going on? A.

Why, I do not know; I do not know why.

Q. Did general talk inform you that there was a rise from three

hundred to five hundred and fifty dollars? A. Well, I may—if I

said anything about the three hundred—I do not remember saying—

but I might have said something about that—and then afterwards

if I did

Q. You think it was always five hundred and fifty? A. I say I

never heard about the five hundred until after this three hundred

business.

Q. You didn’t get the dots on that, did you? A. I say I do not

remember about the three hundred.

Q. Now, Mr. Thackston, here is something else; I suppose you

remember about that letter? A. Yes, sir.

Q. This is “April I7, 1905.

“Augusta Brewing Co., Augusta, Ga.

“Gentlemen: . . . I think that we are gaining ground every

day with the prohibitionists. We paid our last assessment the 5th.

I think that the paper has done us a lot of good. Will let you know

if anything turns up.”

What paper was that? A. That was the Journal.

Q. You all paid it in assessments? A. I know very little about

the payments. That is the way it is to be done.

Q. You paid yours in assessments? A. Yes, sir; about fifteen

days apart; two assesments.
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Q. How much did you pay altogether? A. Well, I paid, I think,

thirty-five dollars was my part.

Q. That is what you got from the Augusta Brewery? A. No;

the Augusta Brewery paid thirty-five.

Q. And you paid thirty-five in addition to that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Seventy dollars in all? A. Yes, sir; I do not know as it all

went to the paper, though. Part of it was

Q. Your'part of it was one hundred dollars? A. No, sir; no,

sir; that was when we first started up; that was the basis we first

figured it up on. We got it proportioned out cheaper.

Q. How was it you got it cheaper? A. More chipped in; as it

started out we thought we would have to pay it among ourselves.

Q. Who were the others that chipped in? A. I do not know, sir;

but they got the amount down considerable.

Q. Well, were they people in Spartanburg or outside of Spartan

burg? A. I could not tell you. Mr. Huseman or somebody attended

to that. I think I only paid twenty-five dollars.

Q. Well, here is another letter. Let’s see if this is yours (shows

witness letter). It sorter relieves the monotony of the situation

some. A. Yes, sir.

Q. This is “April 20, 1905.

“Augusta Brewing Company, Augusta, Ga.

“Gentlemen: Yours of the 18th inst. to hand containing check for

$17.50. Many thanks for same. Hope that you all will be well paid

back for same." '

What $17.50 was that? A. That was for that paper.

Q. What paper? A. The Journal. "

Q. (Continuing reading).: “Yes, we have all been summoned to

appear before the Board in Columbia the 24th to show cause why we

are not running our places according to law. I cannot tell what will

be the outcome of this, but don’t think it will amount to anything

much. It is just another graft.” What about that, Mr. Thackston?

“Just another graft”? A. Well, there was something all the time

turning up that we had to pay lawyers. I employed lawyers several

times, and I thought it was some. lawyer getting up a scheme to get

some money to pay for his services.

Q. Let’s see (continues reading) : “John Gary Evans is pushing

the thing. All he wants is a big fee.” Is that what was the matter?

A. That is a supposition of mine.

Q. “We will all go down Sunday. Hope to be able to stop the

fight. I. B. Thackston.” A. Of course, I would not like for Mr.
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Evans’s name to be brought in, because that was a supposition of

mine.

Q. There is a lot of this that you would not like to have brought

in; you believe in protecting your friends, don’t you? A. No, he is

not a friend of mine, specially, that I know of.

Q. Didn’t you all have an arrangement up there in regard to

drinking beer on the premises? You knew it was against the law

for you beer dispensers to allow persons who purchased beer in your

dispensaries to drink it in your dispensary? A. To drink it in the

room it was sold in.

Q. Or in the house you rented for the purpose of running your

dispensary. And isn’t it your purpose—and all other beer dispensers

—to have a little back apartment which you pretended to the public

that you didn’t rent, but which was really a part of your dispensary,

where these people went in and drank? A. I did not pretend any

thing. The Attorney-General had ruled that you could have a side

room with a partition.

Q. Didn’t you pretend that where this side room was—didn’t you

pretend to the public that you didn’t rent that, that the landlord was

supposed not to rent it to you, and the understanding was that he

was not to rent it to anybody else, and that your drinkers went back

in there and consumed the beer? A. Well, they went back there and

drank the beer.

Q. Well, I am talking about what your understanding was? A.

Well, my understanding was that you could rent the front part of the

place and sell the beer, and rent a back room and let them drink it
in there. ' i

Q. In the same building? A. In the same building; the County

Board of Control told me I could, and I did it under their instruc—

tions.

Q. Didn’t you pretend that you didn’t rent that back room back

there? A. I do not know that I did.

Q. Well, did you, or did you not? A. Well, I rented the house,

of course.

Q. You recollect that? A. I rented the house just like the beer

man had been doing before me.

Q. You rented that back room and you paid one rent, thirty-five

dollars a month for the whole business, didn’t you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you pretended to the public that you didn’t rent the back

room, and that you didn’t rent it from the gentleman in Gafiney

from whom you rented it? A. I did not pretend anything.
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Q. Did you say that? A. I might have said so to any one talking

to me at any time, but if anybody had asked me about it that wanted

to know the truth about it I would have told them, for I didn’t deny

that I rented the whole building and put up the partition there, for

the Attorney-General said we could, and they had been allowing you

beer men before me to do it. -

Q. Didn’t you pretend that you only rented the front part of that

house, and the landlord rented the back room? A. There may have

been a conversation.

Q. Didn't you hold that out to the public, and didn’t you put that

out in writing? A. Why, I say I might have told somebody, people

that I—he rented the front part of the building and reserved the

back.

Q. And that he might rent it to somebody else if he should choose

to do so, but that he didn’t choose to rent it to somebody else? A.

No, sir.

Q. Isn’t that what you said? A. Might have been something like

that; I do not remember.

Q. Let’s see about this one now; is that some more of this (shows

witness letter) ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. This is May 31, I believe
 

“5-31-1905.

“E. W'. Herman, Augusta, Ga.

“. . . In regard to the drinking on the premises, well, we are

going to do just like we have always done. We claim that it is not

on the premises. I only rent the front part of my place, and the

landlord reserves the back part for his own use, or to rent to some

one else if he chooses, but of course he don’t choose. It is left vacant,

and if they want to drink back there it is none of my business. So

I don’t think we will have any trouble with that. Hope not anyway.

' “Yours truly,

“I. P. THACKSTON.”

Well, now, Mr. Thackston, you remember that you wrote down

there to tell Mr. Herman, the president of the brewery, that you were

going to resign your place? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That you didn’t want to stay in that business any more ; that

you were afraid you would become involved in the courts if you did?

A. That was after—they had one case against me, and they nol

prossed it, and I didn’t care to get in another, so I got out.

Q. So it was to escape the law that you resigned it? A. Well,

if it was wrong I didn’t want to be in it. It wasn’t my desire to——
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Q. Now, Mr. Thackston, don’t you recall that you first communi

cated with Mr. Herman, and said that you wanted to see him, and

that you asked him to come up to Spartanburg, and he went there—

got there on Sunday morning, didn’t he, up in the Argyle Hotel?

A. I remember him being there Sunday afternoon. I do not know

anything about Sunday morning. I think it was Sunday afternoon.

Q. Well, now, you told him there, explained to him that you were

certain of getting the beer dispensary if he advanced three hundred

dollars? A. No, sir.

Q. You deny that? A. I do not remember that.

Q. You do not remember? A. I do not remember about that

three hundred dollars.

Q. Don't you remember that he consented right then and there to

advance you three hundred dollars? A. He consented the first time

I talked to him about it, but whether it was three hundred dollars I

do not remember about that. \Nhatever amount it was, he consented

to do it. I do not remember about the amount.

Q. You remember that you told him that you would be required

to pay the money to the County Board of' Control to secure the beer

privilege? You remember that, do you? A. I cannot remember

anything that I told him. i

Q. Now, Mr. Thackston, what is meant by “this squeezing game ?”

A. I do not know, sir.

Q. Didn’t you write to Mr. Herman and tell him that they required

more money, and required five hundred and fifty dollars? Don’t you

know you did? A. I guess I wrote and told him that they required

five hundred and fifty dollars, but I do not know about that squeezing

business.

CHARLES NAREY, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Narey, what is your business here, sir? A. Beer dis

penser.

Q. Whose beer do you handle? A. Augusta Brewing Co.

Q. How much rebate do you get on the barrel? A. Well, .if you

call it a rebate—I suppose I know what you have reference to——

Q. Well, don’t you know you do get a rebate? A. Yes, sir; and

I want to explain to you how I get it.

Q. Well, sir? A. When the Government put the additional tax

of one dollar a barrel on beer they raised the price of beer one dollar
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a barrel, and afterwards when the Government took the tax off

again they didn’t take the dollar off, and his suggestion—for what

reason I know not—he said in my case he would give me the fifty

cents off.

Q. Now, Mr. Narey, doesn’t the Augusta Brewing Co. charge

up the beer they sell to you to the State Dispensary at $5.50 a barrel?
A. Yes, sir. i

Q. And you make your remittances to the State Dispensary—

to the State Treasurer—on that basis, and Mr. Herman is paid $5.50

a barrel for that beer? A. I suppose he is.

Q. And sends you a check back on the Carolina National Bank

for 50 cents a barrel rebate on every barrel of beer that you handle?

That is correct? A. I want to explain to you, because I want to put

myself absolutely straight on this, that there was no improper reason

why he made the change. It was absolutely immaterial to me, as the

price of the beer was fixed between myself and the brewery. The

State had nothing to do with it. In other words, when I ordered a

carload of beer through the State Dispensary it is sent to me. They

add $3.00 profit. They add 40 cents profit to the State and $2.60

for the city and county. I am only going into this explanation to

clear myself, because when this proposition—for there was no col

lusion between me and Mr. Herman in any way, shape or form.

The Government raised the tax at the time of the war $1.00 a barrel

on beer and they put the full dollar on the price of the beer. After

the Government decided to take that dollar off—I had had no com_

munication with him as to the price of the beer—he wrote back that

he didn’t care to change the price of beer, but that to his customers

in Augusta he had made some allowances, and he would allow 50

cents a barrel to me, and there was nobody interested so far as the

price of the beer was concerned except me. Had I been a paid

employee of \the State I would have had nothing to do with it. The

price of the beer was arranged between the brewery and myself. I

paid them $3.00 profit. Whether I got'the beer for $1.00 or $10.00

it made no difference.

Q. Did you ever see that check there? A. Yes, sir; I got them

every time. ‘

Q. Look on the back of it. A. Yes; that is my endorsement.

Q. Does that stub there look like it c0rresponds with that check?

A. Oh, there is no question about it; I received it. There is no

question about it; I received it. I got it according to the number

of barrels I got.
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Q. Wait a minute, Mr. Narey; you will have plenty of time to

talk. A. I just want to keep myself straight.

Q. We offer the check here in evidence, Mr. Chairman:

“The Augusta Brewing Co. No. 407.

‘ “Augusta, Ga., Nov. I, 1905.

“Pay to the order of Chas. Narey, ........................ $64.00

Sixty-four and no-loo ................................. Dollars.

“AUGUSTA BREWING Co.,

“By W. A. Herman, Atty.”

“To the Carolina National Bank, Columbia, S. C.”

On the stub which came with that check, which corresponds is:

“No. 407. Nov. 1, 1905. Chas. Narey, Rebate, $64.00.”

On the check is endorsed, “Chas. Narey.”

We offer that in evidence.

Did you receive a letter from the Augusta Brewing Co., dated

December 2, 1902

“Mr. Chas. Narey, Columbia, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Our net price on beer to you from now on will be

$5.00, and we wish to make the price uniform to the State Dis

pensary. In billing the beer we will charge your shipments with

$5.50, but will allow you a rebate of 50 cents a barrel. Others taking

less than a carload shipment will be more. Hence, will prefer to

make the price uniform and allow you the rebate.”

A. That is right.

Q. Now, 'Mr. Narey, did you ever receive from any brewer or

liquor house any present or anything of value as a gift besides these

rebates that we spoke of? A. Not that I know of; not that I know

of, certainly.

Q. If you had received it you would know it? A. Certainly. I

haven’t any idea—not since I have been connected with the—in the

first place, I was in the bottling business before the Dispensary law

went into effect. It was my business and I still continued it. So far

as presents, I have no recollection of receiving any presents from

anybody, or anybody connected with it. I am not much on the

receiving of presents anyway.

Q. The Augusta Brewing Company never sent you any presents

beside this rebate? A. I do not think so. Before that it was cus

tomary to furnish horses and wagons. The Augusta Brewing Com

pany did, before the Dispensary went into effect. They furnished rne
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a horse and wagon before the Dispensary went into effect. I do not

think, since they changed the price of beer to me, I do not think they

have sent me anything; possibly some little advertisement. I do

not think they would be presents that would be given out. If you

have anything you can call my attention to.

Q. Well, what did you receive before the change? A. Before the

Dispensary law went into effect, when I started into the busineSS first,

they furnished a horse and wagon.

Q. Did they ever furnish you with anything else at any time at

all? A. Well, I am trying to think; if I can think of anything I

will try to tell it; I do not know of anything.

Q. Well, think right good, Mr. Narey? A. W'ell, I am trying to.

I have got nothing in the world to hide, and if I can think of it, I will

tell you, but I cannot think of anything.

Q. Well, if they had furnished you a nice pair of shoes you would

remember it? A. N0w, I know what you have reference to. They,

never furnished me a nice pair of shoes, but one Christmas they

told me to go and get measured for a suit of clothes, and that they

would pay for it.

Q. Did you do it? A. Not for myself; I gave it away.

Q. Who did you give it to? A. I would rather not mention it. I

admit that they sent the present, but I did not need the suit of

clothes, and I told a friend to go and get the clothes. I do not think

you will say it is necessary for me to say who I gave it to. I did

not need it myself, and really would not have accepted it, but as

long as they sent me word to get measured for the suit of clothes, I

told someone else to go and get them.

Q. Well, see if you cannot recollect something else that you have

got, Mr. Narey? A. Well, I do not know. If there is anything

that you can think of, intimate it or give me an intimation and I

will admit it at once. If I got any I could say, for it looks like——

Q. That you would recollect them? A. Yes, sir; I am not trying

to have a bad memory.

Q. You are not falling behind that “I cannot recollect”? A. No,

no; mine has been strictly business with the Augusta Brewing Co.

There is not a record that

Q. You didn’t ask them for another suit of clothes? A. I did not

ask them for that. They didn’t say that I asked them for that, and

I thought so little of the suit of clothes I didn’t want it, but instead

of refusing it altogether, there was somebody that I thought it would

help, and I told him to go to the tailor and get the suit of clothes,
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and they paid it. If they hadn't paid it, I would have paid it myself.

Q. You told the brewery? A. Yes, I told them who I gave it to;

in other words, that I done what I did with it. I would not have

accepted the present, and I think that is the last time they ever sent

anything. I do not know of any present.

Q. They offered to send you something else, didn’t they? A. I

do not recollect; I do not know, but I am pretty certain that I have

never received anything from them since.

Q. Didn’t they want to give you another suit of clothes? A. I

do not recollect. They didn’t give it to me, I know. The only suit

of clothes transaction was that one. I can safely say I didn’t get any

suit of clothes from them. It was a Christmas present. They said

go measure for a suit of clothes and send them the bill, but I didn’t

go measure for the suit of clothes.

Q. Mr. Narey, see if you remember receiving a letter like this:

' “Augusta, Ga., Jan. 31, 1898.

“Mr. Chas. Narey, Columbia, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We beg to inform you that the small barrels were

intended as follows :" and so on, “The one marked ‘D’ is for Mr.

Evans, being samples for S. B. of C. (note: State Board of Control)

at its next meeting tomorrow, or day after; the other barrel is for

Mr. Bindewald and the 3rd House, which he will know and ask for

on arrival tomorrow to be sent him to The Columbia. The box

contains flasks for friends.

“\Ve think you are rather generous to your pastor, and we cer

tainly do not object to the transfer of the suit of clothes as advised,

he being a minister and you a politician, perhaps he is more in need

of a cloak to cover his waywardness.”

You remember getting that? A. Yes.

Q. I have omitted two lines below. It is signed by E. W. Herman.

Here is one:

“Augusta, Ga., Dec. 22, 1898.

“Chas. Narey, Esq., Columbia, S. C.

“Dear Sir: A merry Christmas to you and your family. In wish

ing you fun we also add we hope the coming year will be a pros—

perous year to you. We cheerfully repeat our last year’s wish that

you get a suit of clothes for yourself, and add we hope you will get

something for yourself and not transfer a good thing a second time

to poverty row. Send bill to us here. We send match safes and

calendars. which please distribute among your customers where they

will do the most good."
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Do you remember that one? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you get the suit of clothes? A. No, sir. .

Q. That letter is signed E. W. Herman. Now, Mr. Narey, did

you have any special influence with the Board of Control here in

Richland County to give you this position? A. No special influence.

My connection with the beer business was first, as I made a state—

ment that I was in the bottling business when the Dispensary law

went into—became a law. I had my bottling plant and stock, bottles

and so forth, and my building fixed at five or six thousand dollars,

and I represented the Augusta Brewing Company at that time. In

fact, it is the only brewery that I had anything to do with, except for

a while the Charleston brewery. At first the beer business was run

by the State, and I got the first permit from the State Board to bottle

and sell beer, and afterwards it was decided, not so very long ago,

three or four years ago, by the Attorney-General, that that was

illegal and that the County Board of Control had to elect, and since

that time I have been elected by the County Board.

Q. Now, Mr. Narey, did you ever represent to Mr. Herman that

you had a pull with this Board here, or had a cinch with them? A.

Never did. That I deny, because that would be rather a big thing.

Q. What would be a big thing? A. To talk about having a cinch

with them.

Q. So you deny that? A. Yes, I deny that. I had very little com

munication with them from one year to another, except some little

thing come up. When the time for election come around I~ might

have said I stood all right, but I do not claim—if I had it I would not

claim it. I would not say to him or to anybody else.

Q. Hasn’t it been the talk around the City of Columbia here that

something had to be paid for these positions around Columbia here

—the dispensers? A. Yes, you can hear that talk.

Q. Haven’t you heard a good deal of talk around? A. Yes, you

can hear a good deal.

Q. What do you know about it? A. I do not know anything

about it. So far as I am concerned, personally, I have never paid

anything, and if I did I would quit.

Q. Who has told you? A. It is just general talk around here and -

there. No one has told me that they have paid anything. I state

absolutely I have paid nothing, and if was called on to pay anything

I would quit the business.

Q. Do you know of any one who has paid? A. No, sir; I have

not.
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Q. Here is a letter from Augusta, dated March 28, 1906. The

latter part of it reads as follows: “It is hoped that the S. B. of C.

will stand by you so you continue to get your beer from us. Don’t

you think that the Charleston brewery has friends at work on the

Governor? I also believe that Mixon has the fight against us. You

are certinly lucky to have a cinch on the B. of C., and have them

make the fight for you.” A. I suppose that I received the letter. I

suppose that I received it. That is with reference to the Charleston

—and please read that again—what it has reference to.

Q. “You are certainly lucky to have a cinch on the B. of C.

(Board of Control) and to have them make the fight for you.”

A. Yes, I can explain what they have reference to. With reference

business I do not know why he uses that. I will explain the other

part. When I first got the privilege—which, I believe I am the first

one in the State outside of the Charleston brewery which got per

mission to sell beer. The permission was that I was not allowed to

sell anything but the Charleston beer, and didn’t sell anything, and

for some reason there was prejudice about it, and the beer not being

good, I think, could not sell it or sell very little of it. There was a

change, and when the change was made by the Legislature creating

the State Board of Control, consisting of five members. Then, when

that new Board went in I made application for permission to sell the.

Augusta beer, and it was—I was allowed to do it, to order Augusta

beer instead of Charleston beer. Now, that is what that letter has

referenee to, the change from the Charleston beer. I had not been

allowed to handle anything but the Charleston beer before that.

Q. Mr. Narey, you have practically a contract with the Augusta

Brewing Co. to handle their beer? A. Well, I have—no, I have no

contract.

Q. In so far as you can make it binding you have to handle their

beer? A. Absolutely none, sir; I am under no more obligations to

handle their beer than any one else’s in the country. I have paid

them for everything. I am under no obligations to them, and Mr.

Herman would not tell you so.

Q. You don’t think that that 50 cents rebate would place you

under an obligation? A. Certainly not, if there was nobody inter

ested in it. I told you I make the price with the brewery for the

beer

Q. Explain this: If you make the price with the brewery at one

thing, why is it that they make it at another thing with the State

Dispensary? A. I am trying to explain now. When the Govern
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ment raised the price of beer—put this dollar a barrel on there—

when they took off the price they took off only 50 cents, and I didn’t

consider that it affected any one but myself, and didn’t consider it.

It should have been taken off the bill instead of being sent to me. I

don’t consider it a rebate. It don’t make and difference, so far as

the State was concerned, and that is why I didn’t raise any question

about it. It should have been taken off the bill.

Q. Didn’t you get 50 cents rebate off the beer and put the money

in your pocket, and use it for your own personal benefit? A. Of

course I did. It was mine. I paid the other money to the State. If

they had given me $2.00 it would not have made any difference so

far as the State was concerned. I had to pay that money. I never

considered it a rebate. I just considered it that they were selling me

that beer as such a price. I paid the freight here, which no one

else did.

Q. You didn't consider the State very much? A. Not in that case.

I was required to pay the State $3.00, and I paid it.

Q. Mr. Narey, now, aside from the rebate matter, did you receive

any assistance to be elected some time in IgoI—to be re-elected—

by some parties here in Columbia, or did any one claim to have given

you any assistance? A. Why, I suppose no one gave me any assist

ance no more than friends; if they knew the members of the Board,

might have assisted me that way, go to work to use their influence

with them. ,

Q. 1901. Didn’t some particular person here in the city of Colum

bia claim to have materially assisted you, and wished some favor

on account of it; you had some little controversy with that person

through Mr. Herman and so on? A. Through Mr. Herman?

Q. Well, you had some correspondence with Mr. Herman about

it, didn’t you? A. I do not think so; I do not recollect. I do not

exactly, in this case. understand what you have reference to.

Q. (Paper given to witness.) Well, read the letter out, Mr.

Narey, date and all. A. Well, I wrote this: (Reads)

“Columbia, S. C., Aug. 5th, 1901.

“Mr. E. \N. Herman, President Augusta Brewing Co., Augusta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: Yours of the 3rd inst. was received this A. M., in

which you refer to Koester and an add in his paper. It would be no

benefit to me. I am under all the expense that I can stand now so

count me out of it it is news to me that had such a hard time to get

Re-elected and that He helped me, as matter of fact I did not have
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any troble at all the last time. I have two appointments one from the

State board and one from County. Yours truly,

“CHAS. NAREY.”

(Stamped) “Answered Aug. 1901.”

Q. That is signed? A. That is signed by me, yes.

Q. Charles Narey. Now, Mr. Narey, did—subsequently to that

time, you received a letter from the Augusta Brew'ery, dated

Augusta, Ga., August 6, 190 .

“Mr. Chas. Narey, Columbia, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We have yours of the 5th inst. and are glad to hear

what you write in regard to Mr. Koester’s claim of assistance given

you, which, after all, is newspaper horse rooting. We protest against

advertising, as doing so in Columbia would bring down on us all

the papers from the cities having beer dispensaries who patronize

us. Hope you will get your bill filled; if it is so we can get in good

shape before sending out.”

Now, Mr. Narey, would you just explain fully this transaction,

and exactly what it was that Mr. Koester did, or claimed to have

done, for you? A. I haven’t any idea in the world. I haven’t had

any communication with Mr. Koester. He said nothing to me; that

was the first I knew about it, and after I made that answer that

passed out of my mind until you called it out there. Mr. Koester

has never approached me and told me that he had done anything for

me. Since you recall it they appear to have applied to the brewery

for an advertisement in the paper, and I refused to do it. That ‘is all

there is to the transaction that I know of.

Q. The representation made was that Mr. Koester had helped

you in your election, and therefore should get this advertisement?

A. That is what is intimated there, but Mr. Koester said nothing to

me about it.

Q. But you said something to Mr. Herman about it in that letter?

A. What I read there.

Q. You didn’t regard it as a just claim against you or the brewery

either? A. Certainly not; if Mr. Koester had done anything for me

I did not know it. I hadn’t asked him to do anything for me.

Q. And you didn't think you should accommodate him by an

advertisement in his paper? A. Mr. Koester had not said anything

to me in any way, shape or form.

Q. You denied that you were under obligations to him? A. Cer

tainly I did.
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Q. Mr. Narey, who are your customers at your dispensary—what

class of people? A. Well, mostly every class there is in town.

Q. Where is your dispensary? A. On Main street, at the corner

of College and Main streets.

Q. That is between the State House and Union Depot? A. Yes,

511'.

Q. Mr. Narey, do you know the people you sell to are always in

a legitimate business? A. Well, that I do not know.

Q. Do you suspect that at any time they are not? A. I will be

perfectly frank with you. When I first started out in the business

I used to ask the question what they were, and I come to the con

clusion that I might as well go out of business. I have always tried

to carry out the law in every way, shape and form, but when any

body comes and calls upon me I am not called upon to inquire what

they are going to do with it afterwards.

Q. Your belief is that you sell to what is commonly known as

blind tigers? A. That may be, but I could not swear so.

Q. But from the way things look you have reasons to suspect they

are carrying on an illicit business? A. That may be so.

Q. Wéll, isn’t it so? A. Well, I could not say of my own

knowledge.

Q. That is your belief in regard to it? A. Yes.

Q. Now, upon what do you base your belief? Is it from the

frequency and quantity? A. It is, of course, from the quantity.

Q. The quantity that they buy? A. Yes.

Q. And you continue to sell them? A. Yes, I sell them.

Q. Now, Mr. Narey, who is one of those persons? A. Who is

one of the persons?

Q. Yes, sir; that you have some suspicions against? A. Well, a

suspicion is nothing; I am not here to give you my suspicions. I do

not know whether they are blind tigers or not, and I would like to

add I am doing very little businessoutside of the beer privileges.

The time of selling to anybody in quantity outside is gone. The bulk

of the business that is transacted now in the beer business is done

by the retail beer dispensaries in the city.

Q. Who is the persons that you sell a good deal of beer to that

you have suspected that all is not right? A. Oh, no particular;

nothing that I said that I suspected of anything.

' Q. Well, who is it buys in quantities? A. There is not anybody

that buys in any large quantity now.
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Q. How long since? A. Since those beer dispensaries have been

established there is very few.

Q. Now, you said you suspect certain persons? A. I think you

are mistaken. I did not say I suspect anybody, because I do not sus

pect anybody. I have no right to suspect them. I do not go around.

I do not know whether they sell it or anything about it. As far as I

am concerned in the selling part, I try to conform to the law, but I

do not think there is anything in the law to require me to see what

is done with it after I sell it.

Q. I think we will agree with you on the interpretation of the law,

but we will come back to the original question. You have sold beer

to persons that you thought were doing an illicit business, that you

believe were doing it, or suspected, or that you had an idea of that

kind? A. That is the testimony I gave. What have I got to do with

giving names? I do not carry the whole business in my head like

that, and do you think it would hardly fair for me to give some

body’s name on a suspicion like that?

Q. We are all working on suspicion, Mr. Narey. A. Well, there

is no suspicion about anything I do. I try to be open and straight,

and I do not want to avoid any question that you ask me, but I do

not know anything since the first day it started; you can put me on

oath and I cannot say of my own knowledge that there is a blind

tiger in Columbia. I do not drink myself, and, therefore, I haven’t

any reason to keep out of the way; don’t go to look for them, and

don’t know anything about them.

Q. But you have testified here under oath that you suspected cer—

tain persons of running blind tigers. A. If I got it in that way I

do not mean it in that style. ‘

Q. How did you get it? You said that you believed it, or that

you had an idea or suspicion. A. Well, you landed me in that way.

That is just true, but I certainly never intended it in the way that

you are bringing it now. I do not admit it in the way you are draw

ing it around there.

Q. \Vhich way is true? A. I do not know anything about it; I

do not know whether there is a blind tiger in the City of Columbia

or not.

Q. I am not asking you what you know; you made a statement

that you believe a certain thing is so; in other words, that you didn’t

have the positive evidence to establish that fact, in that you had not

followed the beer, but you believed the parties were buying it for
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an illicit purpose. Didn’t you say that? A. I suppose I did; 1 do

not know that I said it in the way that you say it.

Q. Don’t quibble. A. Iam not quibbling.

Q. Didn’t you say it? A. Yes.

Q. Is it the truth? A. Is what the truth?

Q. That you have just answered there, that you had your sus

picions against those persons, or that you thought they were likely

running an illicit business? A. Yes.

Q. It is so, is it? A. Yes.

Q. Upon what did you base those suspicions? A. Only upon the

times they would buy the beer, and the quantity that they would buy.

Q. You believed that they could not consume it themselves, and

they were not such persons as would consume the beer in those

quantities? That is the size of it? A. Yes, sir; that is the size of it.

Q. And you continued to sell them? A. Yes, I continued to sell

them.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I recognize it is a suspicion he has against

against these parties, and the suspicion seems to be well founded, but

I will ask the question again who those parties were, under those

circumstances, and the Committee can say whether they think it is

a competent question or not. I will leave it to the Committee.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—I have a very positive opinion on

the subject myself.

Mr. Lyon—I do not want to ask a question that the Committee

is not going to sanction, but I recognize the fact that there may be

differences of opinion in regard to that, and I will gladly acquiesce

in whatever the Committee decides on the subject.

The Chairman—I think myself it is not competent.

Mr. Lyon—Q. Mr. Narey, you have the record in your dispen—

sary down there, the request books that show the signatures of the

parties that buy this beer? A. No, sir; do not keep them; they go

to the County Auditor.

Q. So you sold this beer without keeping any contract of it what

ever? A. Oh, no; when the beer was sold they signed the book.

Q. You mean you sent out beer in your wagon and delivered it

to these people? A. Yes, when it is ordered, and the driver signs

the request book.

Q. And the party signs the receipt for it there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vhere are those receipts? A. In the County Auditor's office,

I suppose. ,

19~R. &' R.—(500)
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Q. Did you always do that? A. For a number of years request

books were not used at all.

Q. Are ’hose deliveries made to places of business or private resi

dences? A, Sometimes to places of business and sometimes to

private residences.

Q. What places of business? A. Restaurants, and a man may

order a bill of beer to be sent to a restaurant on Main street, and

sometimes to a hotel.

Q. What place of business do you deliver it to? A. Well, the

truth is, I could not tell you. I do not go on the wagon. All I do

is to direct orders that come into the place of business. I have

wagons and they put the beer on the wagons, and it would be impos

sible for me to tell you that.

Q. Where do you direct them to deliver it between the Main
street and the postoffice? A. Wherever the order comes from. i

Q. Where do you get the orders? A. Sometimes I get them over

the telephone.

Q. Well, who is on the other end of the telephone who sends

them? A. Well, I am unable to tell; you might be.

Q. Well, that is true; we might be there; but in consequence of

that, where do you tell your driver to take it? A. If I receive the

order for Mr. Jones, or whatever the name is

Q. I am not talking any might be; who have you directed him to

deliver beer to on Main street between the capitol and the postofiice?

A. I expect I have had possibly hundreds of orders, but I cannot

call to mind now. Of course, I may get one when I get back.

Q. Who sends in the requests oftener from there? A. Who sends

in the requests oftener?

Q. Yes, or where is your driver directed to deliver beer more.

often than other places? Name two or three of them, or one or more

where a thing of that sort is a thing of frequent occurrence. A.

Well, there is not many places now. .

Q. Then you ought to remember easy. A. The biggest bulk of

the beer I am delivering now is to the established beer dispensaries.

Q. Now, Mr. Narey, I will tell you I am willing to be in reason

and to humor you in dodging around the question, but you are

going to answer that question if the Committee will make you do it'.

A. If you will give me what it is, I will answer it.

Q. Where do you send beer to on Main street between the State

house and postoffice on Main street? A. You seem to have the

wrong idea. Where I get the order from?
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This is miserable quibbling, Mr. Chairman, and this Committee

has the authority to enforce this question.

Mr. P. H. Nelson (Attorney)—I am not retained by Mr. Narey;

he is a personal friend of mine; I have known him for a long time.

No man stands higher in this community than Mr. Narey

Mr. Lyon—I have asked him a plain question. If the Committee

thinks it is competent, I do not care what his reputation or standing

is, etc. , _

The Witness (Mr. Narey)——I give you authority to represent me,

Mr. Nelson.

Mr. Nelson—I say this, Mr. Chairman, only this: every witness,

when he is put on the stand here, is not to be presumed to try to

evade the questions, or to be under suspicion, or to be testifying

falsely; I submit Mr. Narey has not been trying to dodge any issue

submitted to him, and I submit he has no right to be called upon—

even if he suspects persons to be illicit dealers—to name those per

sons, and I submit the Committee should look after him and see

that he is not accused unjustly of dodging issues.

Mr. Fraser—So far as the first question was concerned, as to who

he suspected of being blind tigers, I think that is incompetent; but

he is. asked the direct question to whom he has delivered beer. I

think that is competent.

Witness—I do not want to be placed in the position of dodging.

-I have delivered beer to Mr. J. B. Friday on Main street, away up

there. That is answering his question, and I have delivered beer

on Main—almost every day somebody will send me in an order for

beer. I do not want to evade a question, and I will be candid with

your I do not want to be placed in the position of accusing some

body of being a blind tiger. I haven’t any idea in the world of trying

to dodge. But I admit frankly I do not want to be placed in the

position of accusing somebody of being a blind tiger. It is only a

week ago that I delivered quite a quantity of beer to Ben David’s

restaurant, but it was for a banquet. I have delivered to the Cres

cent Restaurant, but it was for a supper that was to be held there.

I have delivered and been called on to deliver to the other restaurants.

Now, Ben David has been accused of being a blind tiger. The other

places, they have supper parties up there. They order a whole lot

of beer. It is delivered to them. I am not trying to dodge anything.

Mr. Lyon—Now, Mr. Narey, don’t you think it would have been

much shorter if you had answered that in the beginning? A. I do

not understand you.
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Q. How it is you understand now? A. You turned around and

asked me who I delivered to on Main street. On the impulse I

didn’t think. On thinking it over I remembered them.

Q. See if you can think of others? A. I delivered, for instance,

to Mr. Allen, the Auditor. He will telephone.

Q. Does he run a store? A. N0, he does not run a store.

Q. Does any of the others, Mr. Narey? A. Well, I do not know

of any others in any quantities, that I am delivering to in any quan

tities.

Q. You didn‘t mean to say that you delivered to Mr. Allen as

much as to Ben David? A. No, you didn’t ask that question.

Q. Which of those in there do you deliver more to than-to others

—the ones that received the largest amounts? A. There is none

that receive large quantities now. I do not deliver any large quanti

ties to anybody now.

Q. Who you formerly did? A. Years ago when we first started

I did.

Mr. \IV. Boyd Evans (Attorney)—]ust one question I would like

to ask, if the Committee will allow me, in justice to Mr. David, etc.

Mr. Lyon—This is a construction that they have chosen to put

on that themselves.

Witness—I have explained them.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—Now, this beer business that you

carry on, the beer you get from the Augusta Brewing Co.; let’s see

exactly how the business is done: The beer is sold to the South

Carolina State Dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. For you? A. I order. When I want a car of beer I send the

order to the South Carolina Dispensary, and ask them to order it

from the Augusta Brewing Co.

Q. And that beer, strictly speaking, is sent to you? A. It is sent

in my name through the Dispensary, and the brewery sends the bill

to the Dispensary, and the Dispensary adds $3.00 profit.

Q. That is without regard to what the brewery charges you? A.

They don’t question that at all. The price for the beer is fixed

between myself and the brewery.

Q. And this $3.00 a barrel is without regard to what you have to

pay the Augusta Brewing Co.? A. That has nothing to do with it.

I pay whatever is charged by the brewery. The amount that is sent

to the State I pay to the State, and in addition to that $3.00 a barrel.

Forty cents profit goes to the State and I am charged up with $2.60,
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city and county profits. That I have to pay to the County Treasurer,

the other to the City Treasurer.

Q. Well, the State, then, strictly speaking, never pays anything

for that beer? A. No, sir; they don’t pay nothing. They get $3.00

a barrel profit. '

Q. That is clear profit? A._ Yes, sir; that is clear profit.

Q. The State does not pay you any salary, do they? A. No, sir.

Q. Nor the County? A. No, sir.

Q. What you get out of the business is what you can make over

and above what you have to pay the Augusta’ Brewing Company,

and this $3.00 put on? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Gaston——Mr. Narey, do you handle as good beer as you could

get from any other source? A. The draught beer is, I think, as good

as any I could get in the country. The export beer I do not handle

much. The draught beer I handle I think is just as good. One

reason I deal with the Augusta Brewing Company is that it is closer

and the freight rates are lower, and the other reason is because I can

order this afternoon and have it in my cellar in the morning.

Q. Do you pay the same for it as you would have to pay for any

other beer? A. I pay a little less for it. The freight rate is lower.

I have handled Annhauser-Busch, and I believe as a draught beer it

is better than the Annhauser-Busch, for the reason that it takes

several days to get here, and draught beer is not intended to keep.

Q. Does that effect the retail price to the consumer? A. Well,

the retail price is fixed by the State Board—what we sell it at.

Q. On any brand? A. On any brand there is.

Mr. Fraser—Mr. Narey, how much was it you said you paid a

barrel to the Augusta Brewing Company? A. With the freight

added—I pay them $5.00 in Augusta now. They have changed the

rebate, they call it; I never called it that.

Q. You pay them $5.00? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the State three? A. Yes, sir.

Q. After you pay them that $3.00 whose beer is it? A. The State

claims the beer now; we used to pay the brewer direct.

Q. I mean whose beer is that in your dispensary after you have

paid for it? A. I am not allowed to pay for it. Every Monday

morning I am supposed to go to the State Treasurer. The State

claims the beer at the end of the week, and the amount we have

sold during the week I have to go to the State Treasurer and pay for,

and to pay the State Treasurer for the amount that I have sold, and
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to the County Treasurer and pay the State and town profits on it.

The State claims the beer until it is closed.

Q. Well, how is that when you have paid the State $3.00? A.

You misunderstand. They charge up that. Suppose I get sixty-five

barrels of beer from the brewery, and the brewery sends their bill in ;

the State then adds their 40 cents profit to it and they charge me

with $2.60 for the city and county, but I do not have to pay that until

the beer is sold. It is from week to week. We have to make a report

every week. For instance, if I sell tWenty-five barrels of beer this

week, next Monday morning I will have to pay for that beer.

Q. Where? A. To the State Treasurer.

Q. And what do you pay? A. I have to pay $2.60 to the County

Treasurer. At the end of the month I am charged up with that

amount, and the County has it, and at the end of the month when I

make my monthly report I have to'carry a duplicate report from the

_ County Treasurer showing the amount I have paid. In addition to

that, I show the amount of stock I have on hand and the difference

between what I have paid and what I have on hand.

Mr. Spivey—Suppose the beer was billed to the State Dispensary

at $5.00, is it a fact that your profits would be the same? A. Identi

cally the same. You see it does not interfere with the State at all.

You see when it is charged at $5.50 I paid it back. I paid it. The

State didn’t pay it. I never raised the question when they proposed

to give me this 50 cents back again because there was no one inter

ested in it but myself. It was just simply getting my beer at $5.00

a barrel instead of $5.50.

Mr. Fraser—Don't you pay the State a certain per cent. on the

value of that beer? A. No, sir; it is a strict, fiat-footed rate, $3.00

a barrel. It would not make any difference whether it was sold for

$1.00 or $10.00 a barrel. I want to get this in, because I do not want

to get my name mixed up in rebates in this. If they charged $25.00

a barrel for it I would have to pay it-not the State.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—And the $3.00 flat goes on that?

A. Yes, sir; but so far as calling it rebate, it don’t make any differ

ence whether they only charged $1.00, and give me $4.00 back,

which amounted to the same thing.

Mr. Lyon—And if they charged the State $2.50 a barrel, and

charged you $2.50 a barrel, it would not make any diiference in your

profit? A. Not a bit.

Q. And if they gave it to you for nothing it would not make any

difference? A. Oh, yes, it would.
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Q. Just in proportion to the 50 cents a barrel, because just in that

proportion your profits are increased, are they not? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, you know\that the Act

under which we are working provides especially for punishment for

those who shall be guilty of perjury before this Committee.

Now, I do not know whether this Committee will see the matter

as I do or not, and for that reason I wish to lay the matter before

the Committee now in order that they may have time to consider

well the action that they shall take hereafter. I have some letters in

my hand that I got some time ago on some of the trips that I have

been taking with Senator Christensen looking into Dispensary mat

ters that I wish to read to this Committee, and also to call attention

in connection with these letters to some testimony given by the

witnesses on the stand this morning. It is a matter that is rather

painful to me this morning to have the appearance of desiring to

give anyone trouble, but I must say in all frankness that I have

been trifled with by witnesses on the stand, and they have often told

things that were utterly false, and I myself feel that the Committee

has got to put a stop to things of that sort, and these witnesses

ought to be made to feel that they should answer the questions

asked them honestly and sincerely without quibbling and without

dodging the issue, and when we find that one has done a thing of

that kind he should be prosecuted in the courts of the State.

Now. it may be that I am not in a proper frame of mind to pass

unbiased judgment in this matter, and for that reason I wish to put

the facts before this Committee, in order that they may consider

it well before they take any positive step in the matter. I have a

letter in my hand dated November 13, 1905.

Another of date November 28, 1905.

Another of date 1905.

(Above letters to be inserted at end of book.)

Now, Mr. Chairman, you have heard the witness here on the stand

this morning. He has dodged behind his “don’t recollect” a dozen

times in trying to evade these questions, and he finally comes out and

states that he had only one communication with this concern up

there, and that he didn’t offer or solicit a bribe in any shape. Now,

Mr. Chairman, here are the letters that have been delivered to me.

The Chairman—Have they been proven?
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Mr. Lyon—It is a question as to whether these are sufficient evi—

dence to swear out a warrant against this witness, etc. I presume

it would be an easy matter to prove his signature. I wish the Com—

mittee to take that under advisement, and I think the time has come

when we ought not to be trified with in these matters, and a person

cannot come up and with impunity state what he knows to be untrue

to this Committee. And it is my purpose to see that every one we

can detect in a thing of that kind, that he is turned over to the proper

authorities and he be punished under the law.

(The Committee then took a recess until 4 p. m. of the same day.)

DISPENSARY INVESTIGATION.

AFTERNOON SESSION, MAY 23, 1906.

Present—Senator Hay (Chairman), Senator Christensen, Repre

sentatives Spivey, Frazier, Gaston and Lyon, and Mr. T. W. Kling

enberg, detective employed by the Committee.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, we have one other witness that I have

summoned that we hoped would be here this afternoon, and that

witness has not appeared, and we have the matter that we took

under consideration before the adjournment for dinner, to require

some discussion and consultation of the Committee, and I move that

we have no more witnesses or testimony this afternoon, but that we

now go into executive session and consider such matters as may

come before the Committee.

(The motion was put and carried.)

(The Committee went into executive session. The following reso

lutions were adopted, upon motion of Mr. Lyon, and given to the

public) :

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I move that this Committee have tran

scripts of the evidence given by Mr. Alsbrook today and copies of

the letters which I present the Committee made and sent to the

Solicitor of the Fifth Circuit, I believe, Mr. Timmerman, with the

request that he investigate the matter further and have the matter

presented to the Grand Jury at the next session of the term of Court

in Richland County. In addition to that, I want to put this: That

this Committee will furnish any assistance that may be reasonable to
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ascertain any other facts in regard to this matter that may be neces

sary to complete the case against Mr. Alsbrook.

(Motion put and carried.) '

Mr. Lyon—I move that the evidence taken in regard to Mr.

Thackston, as well as the evidence given by Mr. Thackston himself,

be referred to Solicitor Sease of the Seventh Circuit, and that he

be requested to examine the same and to make such further investi

gation as may be necessary, and that he take such further steps as he

may deem advisable.

(Motion put and carried.)

DISPENSARY INVESTIGATION. _

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 24, 1906.

The Committee met pursuant to adjournment.

Present—Senator Hay (Chairman), Senators Blease and Christen

sen, Representatives Frazier and Lyon, and Mr. T. W. Klingenberg,

detective for Committee.

E. W. HERMAN, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Herman, where do you live, sir? A. Augusta, Ga.

Q. What business are you engaged in there? A. Brewing of beer.

Q. NVhat position do you hold with the brewery, and What is the

name of the brewery? A. Augusta Brewing Co. President.

Q. You have been furnishing some beer‘to the State Dispensary,

and some to beer dispensaries over South Carolina, haven’t you, Mr.

Herman? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What beer dispensers have you furnished with beer in the last

year or two—two or three years? A. Commenced at Columbia;

Spartanburg, Greenville, Laurens, Union, Darlington, Orangeburg,

Edgefield and Aiken. I think those are the beer dispensers that the

Augusta Brewing Company furnished with beer.

Q. Mr. Herman, who did you furnish with beer in Spartanburg?

A. I. P. Thackston.

Q. J. P. Thackston. Mr. Herman, did you ever have occasion to

go to Spartanburg and discuss the beer situation with Mr. Thackston

up there at one time? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Where did you meet Mr. Thackston? A. At the Argyle Hotel.

Q. Will you state that conversation as fully as you can recollect

all that transaction you had there with him? A. My recollection is

'that Mr. Thackston stated that practically the position of beer dis—

penser was for sale, and, of course, he wanted it, of which I was

aware from the fact that he had already notified me to that effect.

He stated to me, if I recollect right, at that time, it would require

$300; that he had no money and if I—if the Augusta Brewing Com

pany was willing to advance it for him he could secure the position.

I told him then and there that we would advance him the money.

Q. W'ell, sir, who did he say, or did he indicate in any way the

person that he would have to pay? A. At that time he mentioned

a certain Mr. Smith who was connected with the Board.

Q. Did he mention any of the other members of the Board? A.

Not to my recollection at that time.

Q. Well, Mr. Herman, after that conversation, I presume you

returned to Augusta? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did you not receive a communication—a letter—from him

saying that the price had gone up, or something of that kind? Just

state as near as you can what it was? A. well, that is my recollec

tion, and I presume that there are letters there that show it.

Q. Well, you recall that you and I looked for those letters; that

was one we could not find? A. \Vell, my recollection is that Mr.

Thackston wrote me that it would require $550, that the price had

advanced, and I agreed to furnish him the total amount then.

Q. That was when—did you write a letter that had this in it at

that time—'it was dated january 27, I presume that was in 1904, was

it not, Mr. Herman? A. I presume so; I could not tell.

Q. Did you say, “Yours of the 26th inst. received and regret to

see the squeezing game going on. We thought that three plunks

would cover the men, one each”? That was the letter you wrote in

response to a letter you received from him? A. That is my recol

lection.

Q. What is a plunk? A. I do not know why I used that, but I

had probably got the impression that when the price went up that

others had to be satisfied, and knowing that there were three mem

bers on the Board, I thought probably that the other two had to

be “seen” or satisfied.

Q. What I want to get at was this: How much money did you

regard a “plunk”? A. Well, $100, I think.
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Q. Now, Mr. Herman, you had a friend there—you and Mr.

Thackston had a mutual friend, did you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. S. Becker? A. Yes, sir.

Q. This draft for $550 was sent to Mr. Becker, was it not? A.

Yes, sir. I would like to make an explanation there. Mr.

Becker

Q. Just when I finish this particular part, Mr. Herman, and then

we will come to that.- Now, this is a letter, a copy of which I had

made from your letter book:

 

“Augusta, Ga., Feb. 16, 1904.

“Mr. S. Becker, Spartanburg, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Enclosed find our check, payable to J. P. Thackston,

which you are to hold and not turn over to him until he is secure and

in business after complying with all the requirements at Spartanburg

as well as Columbia. The check is for $550 as agreed to pay over

to Mr. Thackston when he secured the position of beer dispenser for

Spartanburg County, and is confirmed at Columbia by the State

Board of Directors of the South Carolina Dispensary. In addition,

that you have the assurance that there will be no slip up of any kind

preventing Mr. Thackston running the beer dispensary as per his

election today, as he wires he was elected. You understand our

position, and as the amount was too much to run any chances we

want to be secure, and as you have acted for Mr. T. in this matter

to some extent we want you to favor us as before this.

“E. W. HERMAN.”

Is that your letter? A. Yes, sir. .

“Augusta, Ga., February 19, 1904.

“Mr. S. Becker, Spartanburg, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We have your letter of the 16th, reaching us this

morning and evidently delayed or misdirected. We are glad to

hear that Mr. Thackston took the bull by the horns and allowed no

grass to grow under his feet by going to Columbia and clinching his

rights to the position of beer dispenser. Also glad to hear Mr. T.

rented house well located as suggested by Mr. Thackston and your

self. We suggest you turn over check to Mr. Thackston, and hope

that he will not be compelled to turn over the whole amount of five

hundred and fifty . . . Thank you for favor both Mr. Thack

ston and ourselves in his efforts on the lines mentioned.

“We are yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, President.”
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Now, Mr. Herman, it was Mr. Becker’s understanding, and the

understanding of all of you, that the $550 was to be used in the

purchase of that Board of Control up there, was it not? A. That

was my understanding of it.

Q. Mr. Thackston represented to you that it took $550 to buy

them? A. He did. _

Q. Has he ever paid back any of that money to you? A. Not a

“ dollar.

Q. Has it ever been indicated to you by Mr. Becker or by Mr.

Thackston that this money was not used to bribe the Board in Spar

tanburg? A. As to Mr. Becker, I never had any interview or con

versation on the matter thereafter.

Q. What transpired was in those letters, I suppose? A. Exactly;

yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Becker was simply a stakeholder until he was assured that

Mr. Thackston was secure in this position? A. At the Augusta

Brewing Company’s request.

Q. Yes, sir; at the Augusta Brewing Company’s request. Had

you any idea that Mr. Thackston had put up a job on you, or had

defrauded you out of $550? A. Certainly not.

Q. Until you read that testimony yesterday? A. Certainly not.

Q. Well, have you any such ideas now, even after reading it?

A. I do not see how I could. If you will permit me I would like

to explain in regard to Mr. Becker. Mr. Becker was a beer agent

before the. Dispensary started years ago. He handled the Augusta

Brewing Company's beer. He was a very intimate friend of ours,

stands very high in the community, perfect gentleman, and perfectly

reliable, and not knowing Mr.‘Thackston any further than having

met him while in the employ of Mr. Becker, managing his soda water

business. if I recollect right, I decided to request Mr. Becker to hold

this check for us in the manner that has been explained by those

letters. That is the only connection that Mr. Becker had with it.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, you had—you have been furnishing, or did

furnish. beer at one time to Mr. I. E. Payne, of Greenville, S. C.?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Herman, you say you furnished beer to Mr. Payne in

Greenville at one time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you allow him any rebate on the beer? A. I did, sir.

Q. How much, sir? A. Twenty—five cents—that is, part of" the

time—twenty-five cents a barrel.
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Q. You allowed Mr. Thackston some? A. Yes, sir; 25 cents a

barrel.

Q. You allowed Mr. Narey some? A. I did; 50 cents a barrel.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, what was the condition in Greenville with

that Board of Control as represented to you by Mr. Payne? \Nas

that a Board that Mr. Payne stated had to be bought up or not? A.

That was my understanding. That was some two years ago. Up

to that time I do not recollect that anything of that kind occurred.

Q. W'ell, Mr. Herman, didn’t some persons visit you in your

brewery from the City of Greenville at one time? A. Yes, sir; one

man came to see me—no, sir; I recollect now that he ’phoned me

from the Planter’s Hotel at Augusta. That was Mr. A. R. Fowler.

Q. Where was he from? A. Greenville, was my understanding.

Q. Well, did anybody else come to see you, sir? A. Yes, sir;

he invited me—stated that a gentleman was with him—to meet at

the hotel. I‘agreed to do so after supper on that evening.

Q. Well, sir, who did you meet there? A. Mr. Fowler and a Mr.

Cox.

Q. Mr. Cox? A. That is my recollection it was Mr. Cox.

Q. Where did he represent himself as being from? A. From

Simpsonville. It must have been from Greenville County. I have

that memorandum here.

Q. Mr. Herman, was there anything else about either of these

persons who were there that caused you to remember him—his_

physical condition? A. Yes, sir; this man Fowler, I think, was

handless. He had both of his hands shot olf._ I remember him very

distinctly on that account.

Q. One of them there had both of his hands gone? A. Yes, sir;

that was Mr. Fowler. I have since confirmed what I had learned

of‘ his name.

Q. Now, you had some conversation there with Mr. Fowler and

Mr. Cox in regard to the condition in Greenville, did you not? A.

Yes, sir. _

Q. Mr. Herman, see if you can recall a letter written to Mr.

Payne of this nature:

“Augusta, Ga., April 3, 1904.

“Mr. James E. Payne, Greenville, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Enclosed find our check for one hundred and twenty

nine dollars ($129.52) and fifty-two cents covering last shipment of

bottles. You was to ship none but Pabst and Schlitz bottles, but you

see you sent others. I return herewith your letter. What I want to
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know is whether you left off a front page. It looks like something

missing. If the letter is all you meant, return it and we will send

you check. Since we will have to fork over so much more than we

expected, we will have to cut out the extra we allowed you, 25 cents

a barrel. Fowler told me Cox want $150 for three men. I can figure

only seventy-five from us on him, and if the party is getting the

same it looks like doubling up on us, making $300 instead of $150

for our share on all three. \Ve will stand it. Yours truly,

“AUGUSTA BREWING COMPANY.”

That is a copy of the letter, I presume? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, you sent the money, I presume, in response

to that letter there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Sent it to Mr. Payne? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Payne was a beer dispenser in Greenville at that time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, there is a letter,

“Augusta, Ga., April 5, 1905.

“Mr. James E. Payne, Greenville, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We find in looking over your order that we had but

twenty-one half-barrels due you on last order from Columbia. We

shipped these, and added thirty-one half-barrels on Jones, which

also cleans up his orders. We advise you and Mr. Jones to send to

Columbia at once new orders for a round lot.

“Your letter of the 4th explaining more fully the situation

received. We wrote you yesterday and are ready to take our medi

cine. Let us know when. Again ready to satisfy the grafters.

“Yours truly,

“AUGUSTA BREWING Co.”

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is a copy of it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, is this a letter that you received through

the mail? A. It must have been; yes, sir.

Q. It is dated,

“Greenville, S. C., April I7, 1905.

“Augusta Brewing Co., Augusta, Ga.

“Dear Gents: I have gotten things fixed and paid $200. Then

here comes another member that I wasn’t dreaming of. So I see

by the papers we have not been notified of the difficulty which papers

state that we'was all to meet the Board in Columbia on the 24th

of this month. Did you see it? What do you think of' it? I do
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not understand them. It seemed that it comes from Spartanburg

received here in good time.”

Now, Mr. Herman, what does he mean by “I have gotten every

thing fixed and paid $200”? A. My recollection is that he had to pay

$400 in all, and he asked us to pay half of it, which we agreed to do;

however, to take ofrr the discounts, or rebates, of 25 cents per barrel

which we had allowed him up to that time. '

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, do you remember receiving that (gives

witness paper) ? A. I see it is addressed to us, and sent by him, and

that is my writing, check for $100.

Q. You received that in the mail, did you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is dated,

“Greenville, S. C., May 13, 1905.

“Augusta Brewing Co., Augusta, Ga.

“Gentlemen: The second call is made on me by the grafters for

$200, so I will have to call on you again for $100. This settles up

everything for that three. My election came up on the 30th inst.

They called on me for the amount two weeks ago for it, as they

seemed to think I would not pay them, but I told them I would

be as good as my word if I did have to dig it up. I had to put up

$40 in Columbia you know to pay the expenses for some to meet

the Board when anything came up before them, and to look after our

interest. \Ve all put up $10 apiece to meet the expenses with. I

put up $40. For that three it looks like there is always trouble for

us, but I hope it is done for a while.

“Yours truly,

“JAMES E. PAYNE.”

Now, Mr. Herman, in response to that—Mr. Herman, there is

some reference made there for $40 for some one representing them,

or something being done in Columbia? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And about others having put up $10 apiece? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was that for? A. I think there was some agitation at

that time trying to eliminate the beer dispensaries, and some of them

got together and decided to attend the meeting, as they understood

it would be held in Columbia, and I presume that Mr. Payne had

employed an attorney and that was the expense.

Q. You supposed that was for counsel fees? A. Yes, sir; I am '

satisfied that was the case.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, in response to a letter of Mr. Payne’s,

where he says the grafters have called on them again—thatletter
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which refers to the second call—did you send him a check for some

money (giving witness check) ? A. I did; this is the check.

Q. This is the check? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that the stub of it? A. Yes, sir; same No. A14.

Q. So in response to that letter you sent this check:

_ “Augusta, Ga., May 13, 1905. No. A14.

“Pay to the order of jas. E. Payne.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$Ioo.oo

One hundred dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dollars.

“AUGUSTA BREWING Co.

“By W. A. Herman, Atty.”

“To the National Bank of Augusta, Augusta, Ga.”

(Check is stamped with rubber stamp on face, “Paid The National

Bank, May 18, 1905, of Augusta, Augusta, Ga.” On back is

endorsed “]as. E. Payne” and stamped by Banks.) On the stub of

that you have endorsed, “]as. E. Payne, Contribution Campaign

Fund $100.00.” When the beer dispensers had to put up money

to buy their places it was just endorsed on the stub as campaign

fund? A. I think that is what my bookkeeper did.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, previous to that you sent him this check,

did you not (giving witness check) ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that the stub to it (giving witness paper) ? A. It is.

Q. This check is dated “Augusta, Ga., April 4, 1905. Pay to the

order of Jas. E. Payne One hundred dollars. To the National Bank

of Augusta, Augusta, Ga. Augusta Brewing Co., By E. W. Herman,

Prest." (Stamped on front of check with rubber stamp is “Paid,

The National Bank, Apr. 12, 1905, of Augusta, Augusta, Go.” On

back is endorsed “]as. E. Payne” and stamps of banks.) (N0. of

check is 10926.) And on the stub which is attached it is endorsed

“Campaign Fund.” Now, Mr. Herman, you said something about

rebates to Mr. Payne? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that a check for rebates (giving witness paper)? A. Evi

dently.

Q. So marked on the stub? A. So marked on the stub; yes, sir.

Q. Check dated, “Augusta, Ga., March 2, 1905. Pay to the order

of Jas. E. Payne Twenty-one dollars and twenty-five cents. To the

_ Carolina National Bank, Columbia, S. C.,, and on the stub which

corresponds it is marked “rebate.” This was only one sample of a

number of checks A. Previous to that, I presume. At the

proper time, Mr. Lyon, I wish to explain about those rebates.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, some time previous to that—someyears—
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in 1900—1 have a copy of a letter here—possibly you might throw

some light on it. It is dated Augusta, Ga., April 19, 1902, James E.

Payne, Greenville, S. C. A. Yes, sir.

Q. “I have your letter of the 18th and noted. I am not surprised

at the turn of affairs. I suppose the offers made by Bindewald can

not be proven. However, I can readily see how this brewery can

make a liberal offer, since I am as certain as any one can be, and

am willing to bet $100 to $10 that Marshall or Richardson is paying

50 cents per barrel more for his beer than you are. As it will be

necessary for me to see you and have a talk on the matter with you

on Sunday afternoon after arrival of train from Laurens, I therefore

suggest you or Mr. Sims be at the depot and in a round about way

be at the place where you desire to meet. If this will suit you be at

the depot to meet me, and if you want to write me a letter to arrive

Saturday night you can do so, as I will arrange for it early Sunday

before departure of train. I hope you will not have the member

of the Board at the place of meeting when you and I get there, since

I propose to have a talk with you, and believe will be able to con

venience you, since I will not be on the ground all the time, that you

and a friend make the arrangements that seem necessary in the mat

ter. You know there are always slips between the cup and the lip.

Whoever gets the position of beer dispenser will have a good thing,

but you know this without my mentioning it. Let me hear from

you if you find it necessary to communicate for Saturday’s mail or

wire. Yours truly, E. W. Herman, Manager.” Now, Mr. Herman,

have you any recollection of the transaction that is referred to in

that letter? A. Absolutely not; I cannot recall it.

Q. You do not recollect what the Bindewald proposition was?

A. Except that my recollection is that Richardson, with a Mr. Mar

shall backing him or having an interest in the beer dispensary, was

buying Atlanta beer. Mr. Payne had handled the Augusta beer

before the Dispensary was inaugurated, always remained a friend

of ours, understood the business, and was anxious to get a beer dis

pensary. It seems from the letter at that time that he would have

to go to considerable expense to get it, and evidently my letter was

based on that, making a price to him for less money than Atlanta

had made their customer, Mr. Richardson, beer dispenser.

Q. So you have not a very definite recollection about that? A. I

cannot recall that; it is so far back.

Q. Mr. Herman, have you any recollection whether it was a propo

sition for you to pay anything to anybody up there in the way of

ZO—R. 8: R.—(500)
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buying up the Board? A. I cannot recall that, except that I had

agreed to give him beer at a certain price, which I thought and had

reason to believe was 50 cents a barrel less than Atlanta was sell

ing it. '

Q. Mr. Herman, I have a letter here which I presume is dated

in 1900; the date is not on it. It is addressed to

“Mr. J. E. Payne, Greenville, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Your letter of the 3rd inst. received. We are crowded

with orders and know that you have beer to run you. We will ship

tomorrow instead of today. This will get the beer to you Friday,

when you will see that the same car comes back to us with all the

empty half-barrels you have. We ship sodas, and so on .

We note what you say about the letter from Bindewald. It will be

lots of consolation if he gets beat at his own game. I suppose you

heard that Becker, at Spartanburg, lost out and Huseman, Atlanta’s

man, won. When Mr. B. told me that he would be assured of

winning I had my boys to keep mum. I would like to hear what he

has to state at this stage of the game. He wired order for thirty

barrels of beer this morning. Are shipping him this evening. I

hope you will hold on to that letter, envelope and all. That may be

worth some money later on to you. I therefore advise you to freeze

to it and lock it up for future use if required.”

Now, Mr. Herman, what was the Bindewald proposition in that—

what was that transaction? A. The only thing that I could make

out at this late day was that he was anxious to get another beer

dispensary at Greenville, or prevent Mr. Payne from getting one.

Q. You have reference to the matter of Mr. Bindewald? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember what he said about Mr. Bindewald’s propo

sition—what that letter contained? A. No, sir; unless it was that

Mr. Bindewald wanted him to handle Atlanta beer.

Q. You don’t remember the contents of that letter that you sug

gested to him to freeze on to and to keep? A. No, sir; oh, no.

Q. It has been something over six years ago, I believe? A. Well,

the date will show.

Q. Now, here is one: “Augusta, Ga., May 30, 1900. Yours of

the 28th received this A. M. Am very glad indeed to hear all you

write. I think you have Hub Evans foul, and hope other members

of the Board will not make much of a fight against you. .

M. & R. were hot in the collar, but hope they will cool down as the

clouds roll by. Nothing would give me greater pleasure than to
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see some exposures at Columbia. At the same time I realize how

necessary it would be for you to keep your powder dry. As long as

you have Mr. Dean I think you have half of your battle won. He

will watch and make your fight for you. The only trouble I fear

is that the Board will not do anything in the matter until near the

adjournment of their meeting, and then will take action on snap

judgment, giving you nothing, you no show at that meeting. How—

ever, if Marshall turns up he will hurry them to take the matter up.

In that case the better for you. My understanding is that the

meeting of the Board take place next week, Tuesday night or

Wednesday morning. You know pretty well how they work. In

all probability I will be at the meeting on Wednesday on business

in other connections. I leave for Richmond Saturday noon, but

hope to be back home Saturday morning. Meanwhile it anything

turns up will post you, and hope you will do the same thing for me.”

Mr. Herman, what do you mean in this letter—if you can recall it—

by “I think you have Hub Evens foul"? A. My idea about it is—

without recollecting anything about that—is that Bindewald and Mr.

Evans, of course, were very good intimate friends, and as long as

it was Mr. Bindewald’s desire to prevent a second beer dispensary

at Greenville there was some uneasiness about the confirmation of

Mr. Payne. I think the whole matter is intended, or was intended,

in just that way.

Q. Evidently, from this letter, Mr. Payne had some hold on Mr.

Evans, some influence on him, or had him in such a position that he

could not oppose him? A. Oh, no; I would so construe it, he had

Mr. Dean as his attorney.

Q. \Nhat do you mean by this: “I think you have Hub Evans

foul, and hope the other members of the Board will not make much

of a fight against you”? A. That he would not be able to carry

his point and defeat Mr. Payne in his fight for confirmation as beer

dispenser by the State Board.

Q. Didn’t you have some trouble with Mr. Evans at Newberry

about your beer dispenser? A. No, sir.

Q. Your beer dispenser didn’t? A. Not that I can recollect.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, what Mr. Dean is this that you refer to:

“As long as you have Mr. Dean I think you have half of your battle

won”? A. My recollection is that he was the Senator from that

District. I do not think I ever met Mr. Dean, but he was Mr.

Payne’s attorney. Being an influential man, he would naturally see

confirmation of Mr. Payne as beer dispenser.
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Q. That is about as far as you can recollect about this? A. Yes,

sir; from the fact that I never had anything with Mr. Evans that

would intimate anything of the kind, such as the question that was

put to me——I had put to me. '

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, is this a letter that you received from Mr.

Payne? A. Evidently; it is addressed to me, and has my answer

marked on it.

Q. Your stamp? A. Yes, sir; August 17.

Q. This is dated, “Greenville, S. C., August 16, 1905.

“Dear Mr. Herman: Yesterday the Investigating Committee

dropped in to see me by surprise and wanted to look over my letters

of correspondence, which I consented to willingly, as I did not care

to appear obstinate to give room to talk. I did not have a single

letter of importance to them. They found one of your old letters

of last fall to me acknowledging report of orders and thanking me

for same, and in brief way you said in same letter that things were

beginning to look squally for the beer men, but you thought it well

enough to see the legislators and see what could be done. Nothing

in your letter to amount to any give away or that could be used in

any way. This letter was dated sometime in December of last year.

“Yours truly,

“I. E. PAYNE.”

You answered that letter from Mr. Payne, did you? A. Yes, sir;

you want an explanation in regard to it? i

Q. Any light that you can throw on it. A. My recollection is

that the beer dispensers were in more or less danger of being legis

lated out of business, and we furnishing a number of them with beer

is the only reason that I can give in regard to the explanation in the

letter.

Q. The point was, Mr. Herman, in bringing that letter out, not as

to the jeopardy of the beer dispensers, but that he had made away

with his letters in anticipation of our investigation? A. Oh, yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, here is a letter dated

“Augusta, Ga., February 23, 1899.

“C. B. Randolph, Greenville, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Yours of the 2nd received, and I understand your

position exactly as to Mr. H. . . . What I wrote you from

Spartanburg was very important and was written for you as well as

for Payne and Sims in case the combination remains.” Now, Mr.

Hermann, what combination was that, do you recall? A. I think
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that Mr. Payne had an interest in those other two dispensaries; that

was the combination.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, the beer situation in Greenville seemed to

be controlled practically by two men, did it not? A. My recollection

is that.

Q. Mr. Payne was one and Mr. Marshall was the other? A. That

was my understanding. 1

Q. NOW, what was your understanding as to the number of beer

dispensaries controlled by Mr. Payne? A. Three. His own and

Jones—that is, lately—and I forget the—Holcomb.

Q. So Mr. Payne, then, was understood to control his own, Mr.

Jones’s beer dispensary and Mr. Holcomb’s? A. That was my

understanding.

Q. Now, was there ever a Mr. Wilson in there before Mr. Jones?

A. Wilson? Not to my recollection.

Q. Do you know the names of those controlled by Mr. Marshall?

A. Richardson—the only one.

Q. The only one? A. I do not know that that was the fact, but it

was generally supposed to be. Mr. Marshall interested himself

always in it. And you furnished the beer for Mr. Payne? A. Yes,

511'.

Q. And he looked after it for you? A. He did.

Q. And there is scarcely any doubt in your mind about that

arrangement? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, I have a letter here dated

“Augusta, Ga., Jan. 10, 1903.

“Mr. James E. Payne, Greenville, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We have your letter of the 16th and hope your man,

Mr. Jones, will win out at the election tomorrow. Please telegraph

us, our expense, after the election, as we are anxious to hear the

result. Marshall is, of course, looking _after himself, and if he

should ever deny that he has any interest in Richardson’s place you

can easily enough point out his fight against you and Jones. You

are right about his flimsy excuse about Jones going to hurt him.

He didn’t say so when he moved up town by you and injured you

We will hold the bills and send to Jones with beer we

expect to ship him. As soon as we hear that Jones is located we

will order a crown machine for him from Baltimore, shipped direct.

“With many thanks for past favors, yours,

“E. W. HERMAN.”
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That is a copy of the letter? A. Yes, sir. We made it a rule loan

ing the beer dispensers these crown machines to be returned when

they ceased to be dispensers.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, you furnished these crown cork machines

to all three of those dispensaries? A. To all beer dispensers who

were our customers—loaned them to them only.

Q. Now, here is a letter, “Augusta, August 4, To Mr. James E.

Payne, Greenville, S. S., Dear Sir:" . . . Now, down in the

body of the letter, “As to our furnishing a crown machine to another

man handling our beer in Greenville, we beg to say that we will take

pleasure in furnishing the same on the conditions that we are now

furnishing the ones to Mr. Jones. \Ve hope this will be satisfactory

and Mr. Wilson, your new man, will buy his beer from us. If all

arrangements are made and you want us to send him the crown

machine, please notify us promptly, as we will have to send to the

factory at Baltimore for the same. \Ve will have the same shipped

direct to Greenville. . . . Yours truly, Augusta Brewing Co.”

A. Now, Mr. Lyon, I recall this man Wilson. He was elected beer

dispenser and handled our beer for only a short time, I think, and

then handled Atlanta beer. I remember he had his dispensary—I

just called on him once—out near the Southern depot.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, was it your understanding that those

various beer dispensaries there—was it your information from Mr.

Payne, that he had to pay that Board up there for his place? A.

Except that one time when he called on us for this $200—

Q. You never contributed anything directly to the A. Not

to my recollection, oh, no, sir; never did to anybody directly.

Q. You allowed Mr. Payne a rebate on his beer? A. A discount.

Q. A discount? A.'Yes, sir; I want to explain that a little later

when you are through with the other business.

Q. You made a price to the Board of Directors here in Columbia

for the beer, did you not? A. just recently.

Q. I say the State did? A. Yes, sir: but we had to draft for it.

Q. In other words, you put in your bids here to the Dispensary

officials for this beer just the same as for the export beer that you

sold direct to be sent out the various dispensaries that didn’t sell

your beer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In other words, your bids went in just alike, no distinction

betWeen those dispensaries that handled your export beer and your

draft beer? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, you made a certain price to the Board of Directors—you

put in your bids? A. No, sir; not for the draught beer.

Q. How was it done? A. The beer dispenser was given the privi

lege of naming the brewery whose beer he wanted to handle. He

made the price with the brewery. He would then writ or telegraph

the State headquarters to order for him a certain quantity of beer.

Q. From a certain brewery? A. Yes, sir; a brewery that he

wished to do business with, and in some cases the order was given to

run through an extended time where the shipments were in small

lots. The order was held and every time a shipment was made

reference was made on the invoice to the date of that order received

from the State Board.

Q. When that beer was sold, did you furnish samples to anybody?

A. No, sir.

Q. And prices? A. In the draught beer.

Q. You didn’t send the——-— A. Oh, we did prices, but not

samples.

Q. You didn't send concealed bids to the State Treasurer? A.

Oh, no; it wasn’t exacted.

Q. It wasn’t exacted? A. No, sir.

Q. So it was really to all intents and purposes a transaction direct

between you and the dispenser? A. It was.

Q. The State simply collected the bill and stood responsible for

the payment of it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And forwarded you your money? A. We had to draft for it.

Q. I say the State did? A. Yes, sir; but we had to draft for it.

Q. But the State paid for it? A. Yes, sir. '

Q. Mr. Payne didn’t do it? A. Oh, no; nor no other beer dis

penser.

Q. And after the State had sent you the amount of money that

the bill called for you sent Mr. Payne back a check for a certain

discount on it? A. No, sir; we would render him an account of

the shipments made during that month and then the first of the

month—beginning of the month—we usually would send him a check

for the discount.

Q. Send him the check? A. For the discount.

Q. And that discount was afterwards made good to you by the

State? A. Oh, no. '

Q. That is, you received a check from the Commissioner that

included the discount? A. No, sir; we would have to wait three,

four or five months for the State.
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Q. You finally got it? A. Finally got it; yes, sir.

Q. You finally got a check from the Commissioner? A. We did

not get a check; we had to make drafts.

Q. You got the money through some medium of transmission?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which gave the actual amount that Mr. Payne paid for his

beer and which also included that discount? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Herman, did you ever pay those discounts, or those allow

ances to Mr. Payne or to any other beer dispenser in beer instead

of" money? A. Never.

Q. Never? A. Never. I want to state right now that if ever

there was a brewery that conducted itself straightforward and in

an honorable way it was the Augusta Brewing Company. We never

made a shipment to a dispenser that we didn’t receive the orders

from the State.

Q. From the Board down here? A. Absolutely.

Mr. Frazier—Was there anything about your shipments to the

beer dispensaries that indicated on the beer itself—on the barrel-—

that you had an order from the State? A. All certificates which we

received from headquarters to stamp or whether to paste on every

package, and not a package ever went in there without that cer

tificate.

Q. Mr. Herman, we referred to the matter of some difference that

your beer dispenser in Newberry had with Mr. Evans a while ago?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, let’s see these letters, and see if you can recall something

about this:

“Augusta, Ga., July I5, 1901.

“Mr. B. F. Baxter, Newberry, S. C.

“Dear Sir: . . . We have been thinking very seriously of

your case, and believe it would be to your advantage to try Atlanta,

Mr. Evans’s friend. Our reason for coming to this conclusion in

your case is the fight being made on you at Newberry. If by getting

the'Atlanta beer you can control all of the Newberry trade, you will

not only make more money for yourself and will be able to please all,

or very nearly all, of the beer drinkers at Newberry. As much as

we want to retain your trade, we do not think it right on our part to

insist on it when we now realize it will be to your benefit to get your

beer from Mr. Evans’s friends, the Atlanta Brewing Co. We ask

at least that you give it a trial, andif you find that you cannot better

your condition then you can return to your first love. We note that
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you will act as we suggest and wish to impress you with the fact that

this is done in sincerity, believing it will be without a doubt to your

advantage to make a change and not effect us materially.

“Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, President.”

“Augusta, Ga., October 19, Igor.

“Mr. B. F. Baxter, Newberry, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We had hoped to have you come to Augusta this

week. Shayer, or Adolph, as you call him, was here, and we made

him a shipment of beer on Thursday. We hope you understand our

position in regard to taking beer from the Atlanta B. Co., which

if you see fit, believing as we do that it would benefit you by getting

Hub to have his friends come to you to drink their beer and not to

regular dispensers, and if you find later that it was no benefit to

handle the Atlanta beer then handle again from us. We never

intended to have you understand that we would refuse to ship beer

‘ to you when you wanted it. Please let us know by return mail

whether you intend again sending us your order. If so we will add

your name to our add in the South Carolina Fair Program as a

customer.

“Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Manager.”

Now, of course, that has been back some time, Mr. Herman, in

1901, and I realize it is rather hard to recall all of these letters. A.

The letter explains itself.

Q. But evidently you had had some trouble with Mr. Evans up

there? A. Not that, but it seems from the letters, and as well as I

can recall, that Mr. Dunwoody and Mr. Evans, of course, were very

intimate friends, and Mr. Evans evidently, from the letter, must have

been getting his friends and himself also; went to the regular dis- '

pensary to drink his beer instead of getting it from Mr. Baxter. \Ve

wanted him to be on good terms with Mr. Evans, and were willing

to relinquish his business as stated in the letters.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, wasn't the real cause of this matter—the

milk in the cocoanut, as it were—that you all didn’t want to offend

Mr. H. H. Evans; that you wanted to keep on good terms with him;

that you realized he could be of great harm to you in opposing your

interests? A. No, sir; my real reason as far as I can recall was

this: I didn’t like Mr. Baxter's way of doing business; he wasn’t a

business man, and he gave us more or less trouble with the ice we
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shipped him, and we wanted to shake him, in plain language, and

We finally did.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, here is a letter dated

a

, “Augusta, Ga., June 10, 1901.

“Mr. Adolph Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We have your several favors. . . . As for

Newberry, in spite of Mr. Hub Evans and the Husemans, who

seem to be pulling for the Atlanta Brewing Co., the Augusta B. Co.

is solid with Baxter, and it will take something very serious to pull

him away from us. Mr. Baxter told me that Hub was pulling as

much trade as he could to the regular dispensary to drink the

Atlanta and other export beers, and added that he was doing well

and was satisfied. There was a time at the start that he was billing

half-barrels and getting them by express. \Ve kept up a kick,

writing Baxter that was against the rules of the Board, while bot—

tling beer, that his beer was not as good as it should have been,

getting warm in He was stopped by the Board in time, and

he says his beer is fine since he gets it with ice in one-half barrels.

I was told Dunwoody was at Newberry several days last week, but

Baxter would not give him any satisfaction. Why Atlanta is trying

so hard to get Newberry I can only account for because it is Mr.

Evans's home town, and he wants that beer there. We have certainly

done nothing to Mr. Evans or any other member of the State Board

to get their or any individual member’s ill will, and cannot atcount

for Hub's extraordinary partiality for Atlanta. At Atlanta I was

surprised the other day to learn that Huseman was bottling

Anhauser—Busch beer. If this is true, I am surprised. I learned

that another beer dispenser from Spartanburg was to be elected in a

few days. If so, I want his trade.

‘ “Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, President.”

A. You read Anderson, Mr. Lyon. Should not that have been

Spartanburg? I cannot remember that Huseman was ever at Ander

son.

Q. It is Anderson in here. A. Well, the letter ought to explain it.

Q. Didn’t you go up there to see Mr. Earle about something? A.

I did.

Q. I expect that was about the time. A. Yes, sir; I was anxious

to get his trade and never succeeded. I think we made him one

shipment—a small one.

 

l
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Q. And here is another letter: "Augusta, Ga.” Now, Mr. Her

man, here is a letter, dated “Augusta, Ga., 9-22—1900, to Mr. Adolph

Shayer, Laurens, S. C.” There is only a part of this that I shall read.

“I do not think it is wise on our part to solicit Mr. Huseman’s trade,

but assure you we will be only too glad for him to give us a trial

order. If he does this I am sure he will not regret it, even though

influence should be brought to bear on him and return him to

Atlanta. . . .- . P. S. \Vhen in Spartanburg last I avoided

calling on Mr. Huseman because I feared my calling would be con—

sidered as my trying to get his trade.” Now, Mr. Herman, those

letters would indicate—and I presume independently of that it was

your understanding that Mr. Jeff Dunwoody of Atlanta had some '

special pull over Mr. Evans? A. Certainly would indicate that.

Q. And you were very desirious of not opposing Mr. Evans and

did not want to have the appearance of placing your beer with any

one where it would ofiend Mr. Evans? A. Naturally so. I wish to

state that I was very much disappointed and chagrined in reading

that Mr. Narey was brought to your Committee, and it certainly

was altogether on my account——that is the cause of it. Mr. Narey

has been trading with the brewery from, I think, the time the

brewery strated in 1889. I have never come across a more honorable

gentleman, a more straightforward business man than Mr. Narey.

The question arose whether to make our price to him at $5.00'per

barrel or $5.50. In consulting at the office we decided to make the

price $5.00 to him, but billed it to him at $5.50 and allowed him a dis

count of 50 cents. That and those other discounts we gave the beer

dispensers was originated and carried out, as far as I can recall,

solely and alone to prevent our competitors from knowing at what

price we were selling these beer dispensers. Now, Mr. Narey sold

more of our beer than all of the other beer dispensers put together.

He never got any in less than carload lots unless it was by accident

we had to express him a few barrels, a few orders from this State.

He, like all practical wholesalers, was entitled to a better price. We

made that price to him solely and alone to give him that advantage.

The State Board, as I always understood, exacted nothing from the

beer dispenser in regard to the receipts or disbursements of the

money handled by the beer dispenser, except to pay a royalty of $3.00,

divided between the city, the county and the State—if I recollect

right. Outside of that the beer dispenser was privileged to make

his own price with any brewery that he saw fit to purchase his beer

from. Mr. Narey did that, as also did Mr. Payne and others. Payne
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was a larger consumer that others. The reason we were forced to

make two prices and sometimes three, was this: We have customers

whom we have to deliver in one package to the express office. W'ell,

everybody knows that a man handling beer, like handling any other

line of goods in a small way, has got to pay more money for them.

' There is more expense attached to the delivery. For instance, when

we load a car of beer we can do that in twenty or thirty minutes. If

we have to express small packages, naturally we have got to be paid

for that expense. That is why Mr. Narey got that rebate, and I

am here on my oath and I will state as far as I am concerned, that

Mr. Narey never to my knowledge gave up one cent. Any one

knowing Mr. Narey here in the City of Columbia knows his high

standing for honesty and integrity. He got into politics some years

ago and naturally was elected overwhelmingly without any opposi

tion as an alderman, and his influence in politics, I have always

believed and still believe to this date, has given him the position that

he has been able to hold. Now, as to that suit of clothes: It is

customary by breweries, and I suppose by other lines of business, to

give some of their best customers Christmas presents. At some

places they give them surplus beer. Here in South Carolina that

could not be done, because every account went through the State

Board, and I decided one Christmas, or before Christmas, to make

two presents, and those were to our best customers. One to Mr.

Charles Narey, of Columbia, and one to Mr. McIntyre, of Asheville,

who was then a very good customer of ours—carload customer, and

still is. I wrote Mr. Narey that he should accept our—I do not

remember exactly the language I used, but accept our consideration

for past favors and get a suit of clothes made. I think he wrote

back that he had no use for the suit of clothes, and he turned the

order over to an intimate friend of his—a clergyman—who probably

was a poor man and needed it worse than Mr. Narey. I am sorry to

be bringing about this notoriety in regard to Mr. Narey, and I assure

you, gentlemen, that I regret it. I have not seen Mr. Narey since

arriving in the city, and do not know that he is aware of my presence

here today, but I was determined to come here and make this

explanation, and I hope it will satisfy him at least, and also you gen

tlemen.

(The Committee took a recess until 2:30 of same day.)
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 24, 1906.

Present—Senator Hay (Chairman), Senators Blease and Chris

tensen, Representatives Frazier and Lyon, T. W. Klingenberg,

Committee’s detective.

E. W. HERMAN, recalled:

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Herman, do you recall that some time during

the year ’99--the latter part of the year, and for some months sub

sequent to then—that there was some fight made on the beer

dispensaries, or there was some possibility of the beer dispensaries

being abolished by the State Board? A. I do not know exactly as

to the date, but I remember several occasions arose some years ago,

and any letters that y0u have would give the dates.

Q. Mr. Herman, I have one dated here July I, 1899.

“James E. Payne, Greenville, S. C.

“Dear Sir: From your letter received yesterday we first got an

inkling what is contemplated at Columbia in reference to export

beer for beer dispensaries, and can see how the Augusta Brewing

Co. will get the short ends of the rope if orders from beer dispen

saries are to be filled from Columbia. If our friends stand by us we

can win, otherwise will lose out. We already wrote several of our

friends and hope you will also fall in line and insist on having our

beer or none. It is certainly wrong to force our friends to take

Macon or Atlanta beer when they want Augusta beer.

“For some reason which we cannot explain Macon and Atlanta

got 90 per cent. of the export beer orders, and why this is you

can readily see is not right, if the beer dispensers are forced to

take their beer from Columbia they will naturally get little of our

beer, and by no means get the brands they want, as the Board will

not have the beer at Columbia.

“Hope you will help us out in the fight, which is a just one.

“Yours truly,

~ “E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

(Book 1898-1902 page 25x.)

You recollect that? A. Yes, sir; that is a copy.

Q. Now, here is one, a letter that is taken from your book 1898

1902, page 298; the date is not on it:
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“Augusta, Ga.

“Mr. jas. E. Payne, Greenville, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Since writing you last I learned that Charleston is

fully prepared and going to make a big fight for reinstatement, they

write me, however, that they expect all other beer dispensers to do

the same. Mr. Becker, of Spartanburg, who seems quite intimate

with Mr. Miles, writes urging that beer dispensers get petitions

signed by two or more members of the County Board with other

good names, politicians and merchants, having this petition presented

at the next meeting by some prominent lawyer; in your case Mr.

Dean would be the proper party, as he is Senator from your District.

“We are ready to do our share and pay our part of the expenses

with each of our customers. Any assistance that you want, please

write us, stating the amount; must not expect, however, that we are

to pay even as much as one-half. That previous trip of Mr. Dean

cost us entirely too much money. I will be on hand at the Board

meeting, also Mr. Bindewald. Awaiting your reply, beg to remain,

“Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

Do you recollect what trip it is of Mr. Dean’s that is referred to in

this letter? A. I do not, sir.

“Augusta, Ga., 10-28-99.

“Mr. Jas. E. Payne, Greenville, S. C.

“Dear Sir: \Ve have your check for $100.00 and thank you for

same, regret that you did not advise us that you intended to remit,

in that case we would not have made draft upon you. We gave you

plenty of notice for that purpose.

“The State Board has not yet acted on the beer dispensers. Binde—

wald has just returned from Columbia. The State Board made the

mistake in referring the matter to Mr. \Villiams, who is opposed to

the beer dispensers. He is likely to-muddle with the matter, mud

dling up things, or putting such questions on writing to the Attorney

General that do not cover the case. Cannot you get Mr. Dean to

write a strong letter to Mr. Miles, urging him to take the matter

up himself, as there is no reason why this matter should not be

settled. “Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

tBook 1898-1902, page 321.)
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“Augusta, Ga., October 26, 1899.

“Mr. J. A. Schwerin, Sumter, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Yours of the 25th inst. received, and regret to 'say

up to this writing, I P. M., I still have nothing definite from Colum

bia, and am at a loss to account for it except the Board members are

afraid to get together on the beer dispenser’s matter. I think the

mistake made by the Board was referring the matter to Mr.

Williams, irrevocably opposed to beer dispenser. I think this

courtesy was wasted.

“As for the charge for beer, our deliveries were based on carload

rate. You must, therefore, deduct the carload rate of freight, 4o

cts. per 100 lbs. instead actual amt. paid at 45 cts., this will corrobo

rate the $I.90 given.

“If you can get $3 (indistinct) for the wagon let it go, otherwise

let it come back. We are ready to send you check for amt. you

claim we owe you as previously reported.

“Very respectfully,

' “E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

(Book 1898-1902, page 318.)

Q. Here is a letter from your book 1898-1902, page 3I6, without

date:

“Augusta, Ga.

“Mr. Adolph Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Replying to yours of the 24th inst., we beg to say that

we are willing to pay our share in keeping the beer dispensaries alive

in South Carolina. However, as each beer dispenser is interested as

much as we are, in proportion to our business with him, cannot be

expected that we pay all the expenses. Please let us know what you

think is fair for our share to pay you for the work already done to

date.

“As to the future, everything must be left to the organization

which is expected to be formed by the beer dispensers. I presume

they will then a committee with power to act, this committee selecting

two or three good men, such as Blease, who are to work in quiet;

besides this each beer dispenser will get the Representative and

Senator from his representative County interested and work in his

behalf.

“I expect to get off to Kentucky Sunday night. Would thank you

to give this your immediate attention so I can close it with you

before I leave.
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“Bindewald is now in Columbia with instructions to telegraph our

customers and several other friends the result of the Board’s action.

Looks like William is holding things back, else he would already

have been advised by Bindewald that the Board has, acted.

“Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

Q. You have some recollection of those letters, haven’t you? A.

Yes, sir; I wish to state, Mr. Lyon, those letters that have no date

refer to several dates on my copy book to make it last as long as

possible. The date in the copy book was omitted, but the date of

the letter previous on the top of the page, for instance, covers the

date of that letter.

Q. You could judge of the date of it by the previous and suc

ceeding letters? A. Yes, sir; by that date.

“Augusta, Ga., May 14, 1901.

(Book 1898-1902, page 644.)

“Mr. Adolph Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We have yours of the 13th, and in reply thereof we

ship you the ten bottles ordered, and await your further favor.

“I suppose you have been reading of affairs as to the beer dis

pensers, in my opinion all brought about by Farnum, who beat

Roessler out of his job at Charleston, and hardly can blame Mr. R.,

who is determined to whip out Mr. Farnum if he busts up the whole

thing. Of course it is going to be tough on the beer dispensers if

knocked out, and can see nothing to save them the——_—the

matters look until the Legislature meets, when the latter may change

things back? If you are closed we will suffer very much.

“I hope the Courts will hang on to the case for many months,

but fear sixty days will be the end of the beer dispensers. I see no

possible way out to do anything except to get the influential members

of the Legislature to get the Courts hold up the case to go before

the Courts until the Legislature meets, just like the Supreme Court

of the U. S. is or seems is doing with the Porto Rica case, holding

it up until Congress meets in December.

“It seems to us the beer dispensers ought to consult with each

other in the matter and get some advice as to what action if any

they can take. I am anxious to hear from you about this matter.

You know how badly we will suffer in case the beer dispensers are

I
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a

closed up, at the same time it will not do for us to be known in any

effort being made to save the beer dispensers. Let us hear from

you on this. “Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN.”

(Book 1898-1902, page 295.)

“Augusta, Ga., Sept. 11, 1899.

“W. B. McB. Sloan, Columbia, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Referring to the last time I met you, I now write, as

a crisis has set in as far the Augusta Brewing Company’s business in

your State is concerned.

“The State Board at its Saturday’s meeting decided to close up all

beer dispensers, commencing with NOvember Ist. It occurred to

me if the beer dispensers made a united front at the next Board

meeting asking to be permitted to run on until January 1st, and be

represented by some influential lawyers or members of the upper or

lower branch of the Legislature they can carry their point.

“Feeling it might not be well for the Augusta Brewing Co. to be

too conspicuous in the matter, I decided to ask if you would be will

ing to call on the various beer dispensers in South Carolina, get them

to sign a petition, and see whether they will be willing to send a

representative, or go in person, to Columbia and call on the Board

at its next meeting.

“I thought, you being well known in your State, you would be the

best man to undertake this matter. The Augusta Brewing Co. is

willing to defray your expenses and pay a reasonable amount to

justify you making the trip. In some cases, especially Charleston,

parties should help pay part of your expenses.

“If you think you can attend to this matter we hope you can come

over to Augusta at our expense, believing it best we be not seen at

C. now. However, if you prefer, I will call on you, meeting you by

appointment where it will not be known I was at Columbia.

“As the work required might take some time, very little time can

be lost; therefore wire us on receipt of this whether you are willing

to meet me, when and where; wire collect.

“You will appreciate the importance of keeping this strictly con

fidential. W’hat I feared for some a freeze out of the Aug. B. CO.

in your State ——-——-—- us in the face. 60 days’ grace nearing the

convening of the Legislature and helping our friend Narey and

others makes we feel _—- do something. Awaiting your

reply, we are, “Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr."

21—R. 8: R.——(500)
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A. I.would like to state there that my recollection is that nothing

was done in that respect by Mr. Sloan. I think that developments

afterwards saved his doing anything.

Q. Mr. Herman, we have some letters here, somewhat along this

line, that I scarcely think it is advisable to take the time now to

read them over to the committee, and we will put them in by the

dates, etc. :

(Book 1898-1902, page 296.)

’ “Augusta, Ga., Sept. 12, ’99.

"Mr. W. B. McB. Sloan, Columbia, S. C.

“Dear Sir: I have your telegram of this morning, and thank you

for same. I rather expected something would be done by some of

the beer dispensers towards getting a rescinding of the action of the

Board, and am glad to hear this from you, and await particulars by

mail. As already expressed, I would come over to Columbia, but

fear my visit just now would do more harm than good.

“However, I still think, unless the beer dispensers communicate

with each other, and take some united action, there is danger of

efforts made separately will not have the effect that united action

can produce. If there ever was any reason for the beer'dispensers

getting together now is the time, and it does seem, after their

serving the public so long, they have some rights the Board should

respect. If there are some who do not conduct their duties properly

root them out.

“Again thanking you for your message, I am,

“Very truly yours,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

(Book 1898-1902, page 307.)

“Augusta, Ga.

“Mr. W. McB. Sloan, Columbia, S. C.

“Dear Sir: I learn from Mr. VVedenfellow, who arrived here this

afternoon, that the Board failed to rescind its action abolishing the

beer dispensers. He said the vote stood 2 and 2, Robinson refusing

to vote.

“It is necessary for me to say I am very much surprised at this,

from the assurance we received in Columbia from you. and others

felt so certain that the Board would permit the beer dispensers to

run along that we had no one there yesterday and today. As it is,

we have no bid in for the semi-sterilize beer which the Board sent
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out notices for, and somewhat at a loss to say or do in the matter.

\Ve will write Mr. Miles, the Chairman, on Monday, asking for

some information in regard to their wants in this respect, when I

will make a full explanation as to the sterilized beer and other

matters connected therewith. Meanwhile let us hear from whether

you think matters are in such a state with the majority of the Board

that you can represent us.

“In talking to Jim Farnum at the Jerome the other night, put

him on notice that the Augusta Brewing Co. did not propose to be

frozen out in S. C., and if necessary we would cut prices in two.

“Waiting your prompt reply to this, we beg to remain,

“Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

(Book 1898-1902, page 322.)

“Augusta, Ga., Oct. 29th, 1899.

“Mr. C. Alexander, Darlington.

“Dear Sir: Well, at least the State Board reversed its action, and

late at night, when they could have done this same thing weeks ago.

“Now is the time to get to work, and hope the beer dispensers will

meet at Columbia soon to take up the matter which interests them so

much. While at it why not fight to have the Legislature pass an Act

clearly establishing beer dispensers, and also give them the privilege

of selling beer exclusively in their respective cities. This means

export as well as domestic beer. I firmly believe in a strong fight

you can get what you ask for, since your demands are only rea

sonable.

“I leave to night for old Kentucky, my former home, to return to

Augusta only occasionally to see how matters are working. Those

remaining will serve you as I have.

“Very truly yours,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

(Book 1898-1902, page 381.)

“Augusta, Ga., May 3, 1900.

“Mr. G. C. May, Union.

“Dear Sir: I intended to go to Columbia next Tuesday in order

to be on hand when the new Board meets, but got a notice today

from Mr. Webb that all bids previously made would hold good

through March, and instructions as to future bids would be given

later.
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“I rather take this to be a hint that drummers, etc., are not wanted

at Columbia next week, so will not go, nor will anyone else from

the Augusta Brewing Co. be there.

“I write to Mr. Payne on line I wrote you. He replied the idea

of trying to get the Board to give the beer dispensers the sale of all

beer in their respective towns a good one, and he would see that his

Senator, Mr. Dean, would help him out on this.

“It seems to me that it might be well for you as a beer dispenser,

being at Columbia next week with a view of throwing out this hint

and letting the members know that you are voicing the sentiment of

all and some especially who cannot well bottle beer, and there are

some of these, as I understand, at Bishopville and other places.

“There is another thing I would like impressed upon the Board,

which is that brewers are required, in furnishing export beer, to

have and use only a standard bottle. As it now is the Atlanta and

Macon brewery are using champagne and all kinds of bottles, making

the package very uninviting. However, I do not know that it would

do to mention this. Yet there ought to be no objections to this being

known by Evans and Dukes. While there is reformation going on,

why not on this line as well.

“If you will go over to Columbia on Tuesday next on the mission

above named I will see that your expenses while at Columbia, besides

going and coming back home, will be paid. Of course, while there

you will talk to the members as though it is a foregone conclusion

that the beer dispensers are to remain in business. I understand

both Mr. Evans and Dukes favor them and also learn Mr. \Villiams

has changed to your side; this I am not certain of, but hope so.

“Let me hear what you think of this idea of your taking the mat

ter up. I thought of all you would be the best man, therefore did not

approach any one else on the matter.

“Very truly yours,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

And here is one: (Book 1898-1902, page 378.)

“Augusta, Ga., Feb. 28, 1900.

“Mr. G. B. Josey, Orangeburg.

“Dear Sir: I learn from several of our friends that the beer dis

pensers are considered safe, and that the new Board will rescind the

order to close up on June Ist.

“I suppose you stand well with Mr. Dukes, the member from your

County; in that case you can, no doubt, impress him with the imper
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tance of continuing the beer dispensers. I want to get acquainted

with Mr. D., and if I thought it safe, I would call at Orangeburg,

making it appear I was visiting you, and have talk with Duke.

“What I want is not only that the beer dispensers are retained,

but that they be permitted to handle export beer, and other dispen

sers no beer in such towns or cities where there are beer dispensaries.

“What do you think of my paying you a visit on the line sug

gested? Please let me hear from you.

“Very truly yours,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, as I understand the purport of all of these

letters, the beer dispensary business was in jeopardy, and you all

were getting together to protect your interest in the matter? A.

Certainly; yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Herman, did you have some one in South Carolina, an

agent or middleman, to represent you in the selling of your beer to

the Board of Control here? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was he, Mr. Herman? A. Mr. Adolph Shayer.

Q. Of what place? A. Laurens, S._C.; selling on commission

basis.

Q. He sold on commission for you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is he the Mr. Adolph Shayer that runs a beer dispensary up

there? A. He is.

Q. And you furnished him draught beer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you receive that letter from Mr. Shayer (gives witness

letter)? A. Yes, sir.

“Laurens, S. C., Dec. 18, 1902.

“Mr. E. W. Herman, Augusta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: I went to Columbia Tuesday and got back yesterday.

They won’t do a thing until next month. Mr. Crum is going to

have a china wedding. I had a talk with Mr. Crum, and he knows,

and I told him, any present coming from me is from you and my

Cincinnati house. My house sent me the money, and from the talk

I could understand that the money would be more acceptable, but

you can suit yourself. I do not think you will get an invitation, as

I do not think any of the houses will be invited; only a few of the

drummers. So you can buy a present and send same to Columbia,

or send it here and I will take it along. Any way you like. I told
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Mr. Crum about Payne. He did not know anything about it, and

will see hereafter that your beer goes.

“Yours truly,

“A. SHAYER.”

Q. Mr. Herman, did you receive that letter (giving witness

letter) ? A. Yes, sir.

- “Laurens, S. C., Dec. 15, 1902.

“Mr. E. W. Herman, Augusta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: Your letter to hand. I did not mean your age. I

hope and wish that you may live to be 102 years in health and

strength. I received the invitation to Mr. Crum’s wedding. You

know I told you about it when in your city. Let me know how much

you are willing to go, and will buy the present, or you can buy it

and send it to me. I am going to Columbia on the 26th of this

month. I am also off for Columbia tomorrow. If you write address

care Caldwell Hotel. I also sent order to Columbia for fifty-one

half-barrels today. “Yours truly,

“A. SHAYER.”

Now, from your letter book 1898-1902, page 79:

“Augusta, Ga., Dec. 20, 1902.

“Mr. A. Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Mr. Bindewald has been away; hence delay in writing

you as to what we would do about Mr. Crum on his china wedding.

We put our hen setting and hatched out the enclosed, which is a check

enclosed to you for fifty dollars. We took the hint, and although we

could have sent him something nice for less money we decided to do

what we thought would please best, and leave to you the manner of

presentation with our best wishes.

“\Ve have order from Mr. Charles for fifty—one half-barrels for

you, and await your orders to ship.

“With compliments of the season, we are,

“Yours truly,

“AUGUSTA BREWING C0.”

Q. Is that a letter you received in the mails, Mr. Herman? A.

Yes, sir (giving witness letter).

“Laurens, S. C., Dec. 22, 1902.

“Mr. E. W. Herman, Augusta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: Your letter and check for $50 to hand. I think the

hen was very smart for hatching out that check.

“Wishing you a happy Christmas, “Yours truly,

“A. SHAYER.”
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Q. Mr. Herman, I have a copy of a letter here, page 65 of your

letter book:

“Augusta, Ga., Nov. 28, 1902.

“Mr. C. A. Norton, Manager, Columbia, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We have your favor of the 23d. Also received the

sample bottle, champagne shape, and beg to say that is the kind

of bottle we will want for our local trade. Will also want quarts

and sodas. We take for granted you will take the carload culletts

any time it suits our convenience to load it for you, based on price

you named, namely: six dollars delivered, Columbia.

“I hope to have the pleasure of calling on you in the near future

and see how bottles are made. “Yours truly.”

W'hat is culletts? A. Broken glass.

Q. That is, glass bottles broken in the process of making them?

A. Yes, sir; and in handling them.

Q. What does the freight on them amount to from Augusta to

Columbia? A. Two dollars a ton.

Q. Which nets you $4.00 a ton in Augusta? A. Yes, sir. That

glass we are very careful with and see that there is no foreign sub—

stance in it, such as wire and bottle taps or any other foreign matter

-—-keep it as clean as possible. -

Q. Mr. Herman, did you receive those letters through the mail

(giving witness letters)? A. Evidently, I received them.

Q. Some miscellaneous letters, Mr. Chairman, that we thought we

would bring in here to dispose of. I do not know that it is necessary

to read these letters fully.

(The letters were as follows :)

“Spartanburg, S. C., January I, 1903.

“Augusta Brewing Co.

Gentlemen: Your two nice calendars reached me safe and sound;

many thanks. I had left from Xmas, in my own stock of your

celebrated Double Export Beer, thirteen bottles that me and my

friends greatly enjoyed Xmas. I have your beer on my counters,

and sell and expect to sell it as long as my customers want it. I

get direct from State Board of Directors. I find it up-to-date with

any beer handled by our State Commissioners. Many thanks for

the nice calendars; they are sure nice. Wishing you a prosperous

New Year, I am truly yours, “H. F. FERGUSON,

“Spartanburg Dispensary No. I.

“If you know Jack Cranston, and see him, tell him I say Xmas

gift in liquid shape. He is a daisy citizen of your city.”
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"Newberry, S. C., June 24, 1905.

"Dear Herman: I have had so much sickness in my family I

have not had time to get over to Augusta this season, but I am in

need some Malt Tonic. So please senm me cask. Regards to all

Will be over about the 8th  

“Yours as ever,

(Ans’d June 27, 1900.) “H. H. EVANS."

Mr. Chairman, we have a batch of letters here that are rather

cumulative evidence, showing the relationship between the beer dis

pensers and brewers and so on. I will not read them, but will give

the stenographer notes of them so that he can put them in.

(Page 119 of letter book.)

~ “Augusta, Ga., March 30, 1903.

“Mr. B. Brown, Greenville.

“Dear Sir: At the request of Mr. Jas. E. Payne, we ship you as

per B/L one Crown Corking Machine and one barrel hoist. We

also ordered shipped to you by Mr. A. Shayer, from Laurens, S. C.,

one bottle filler which, with the Crown Machine, we loan you, it

being understood the property to remain ours, subject to return

when we so order turned over to us.

“Hoping you will soon be ready for business, and thanking you

for your orders for beer, which will be shipped promptly on receipt

of order from Columbia, we are, “Yours truly,

“AUGUSTA BREWING Co.”

(Page 468, book A. B. Co. (5). )

“Augusta, Ga., 6-29-96.

“Chas. Cohen, Esq., Beaufort, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Yours of the 27th received. It seems you are not

aware that brewers cannot have agencies in your State. This, how—

ever, is the fact.

“If you are determined to handle beer at Beaufort, and will apply

for the beer privilege, we will do what we can to help you with the

State Board of Control.

“In case you get the privilege, you will have to buy the beer out—

right, which in our opinion will require some capital. As in no case

would we stand between you, the seller and the buyer.

“If you want to take this matter up, we are ready for you, but you

must not forget that this is no small matter, and not easily done.

“Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”
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(Page 720 book A. B. Co. (5). )

“Augusta, Ga., 10-13-97.

“\V. T. Crews, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: we have yours of this date, and are somewhat sur

prised that such exactions required of you are made. However, a

privilege given St. I. Yates was bartered and sold, and this, no doubt,

is the reason for the demand made, the Board thinking, perhaps,

you would not run the business yourself.

“We enclose a contract as to beer which you can sign, forward .

to Mr. Webb and ask its return. \Ve will not include in that con

tract the other matters such as our paying your U. S. retail revenue

beer license and other small items to start you on the road in the

business, all of which we will furnish, as promised you by the writer.

“You will find we will treat you fair, and feel confident you will

do likewise toward us. “Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Crews was afterwards beer dispenser? A. At

Laurens.

Q. And you furnished him beer up there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, what can you tell us about the privilege

given to St. J. Yates? This letter says the privilege given to St. I.

Yates was bartered and sold. A. I cannot recall that.

Q. And this, no doubt, was the reason? A. Yes, sir.

(Page 842, book A. B. Co. (5). )

“Augusta, Ga., 7-21-98.

“Mr. Barney Evans, Columbia, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Please write policy payable to the Augusta Brewing

Co., on bottle beer in barrels in the Harper Building, on the west

side of Main Street, between Harper Street and Court House

Square, occupied by \IV. T. Crews and Adolph Shayer, under the

beer privilege of W. T. Crews, Laurens, S. C.

“Mail policy to us here and we will remit promptly for premium.

Please make amount of policy $500.00.

“Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

“Augusta, Ga.

(Book 1898-1902, page 207.)

“Mr. H. S. Howie, Chester, S. C.

“Dear Sir: In reply to yours of the 24th, beg to say that we will

ship you today two barrels of B. of C. quarts, and one barrel of Pil

sener pints. You should sell the quarts at 20 cents, or two for 35
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cents. There are six dozen quarts to the barrel. You ought to get

15 cents, or 25 cents for two pints B. of C., 19 cents straight for

Pilsener, and 25 cents for three bottles of extra export. We will

have one price for the bottles, 15 cents per dozen all round, which

you can ship RELEASED. See that the word released is on all B/L’s,

and also mark bottles returned, this will ensure us a cheaper rate of

freight.

“We note what you say in reference to wanting to start bottling

soon. Not knowing what action the members of the S. B. of C.

will take at their meeting next week in reference to beer dispensers,

it might be well for you to wait their action before going to any

expense. However, will make all of your arrangements to put up

a box quick after hearing what the Board has done in reference to

the beer dispensers. It is possible they may be forced under Bellen

ger’s rule to put the beer dispensers on a salary; in that case you

would not want to go to any special expense. We hope, however,

this will not be the case, since it will curtail the beer business in the

State to such a large extent we fear that little business will be done

compared with the present arrangements, where beer dispensers

make enough out of it to justify them making a special effort to

increase their sales.

“\Ve will ship a few more barrels of extra export today to await

your further orders. “Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

(Page 733, book A. B. Co. (5).) '

“Augusta, Ga., 11-6-97.

“W'. Hoxie, Esq, Beaufort, S. C.

I“Dear Sir: The enclosed letter to Mr. Vt’m. Rooney was sent us

by him. The State Board of Control will meet Monday, and we trust

you will have your application on file at Columbia.

“Mr. A. Bindewald, our Secretary, will be at Columbia until the

Board adjourns. and will render you any assistance you may require

in regard to your application for the beer privilege at Beaufort.

Letter or message care ‘Columbia Hotel’ will reach him.

“Trusting you will secure the beer privilege for Beaufort, and that

we may have the pleasure of serving you, we are,

“Yours truly,

“AUGUSTA BREWING Co.

“P. S. As this letter may be delayed, and as Mr. Thos. Walsh

has been preparing for you, we address letter to him.”
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(Book 1898-1902, page 843.)

“Augusta, Ga., June 24, 1902.

“Mr. Joseph Huseman, Spartanburg, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We learned through the Columbia State that Spartan—

burg was allowed another beer dispensary, and that the election will

come off on July 2nd or 3rd.

“Remembering you promised, in case you got the appointment

of dispenser, that you would handle Augusta B. Co. beer, I am

anxious to learn what your prospects are by this time for being

elected. I will thank you to let me hear from you on this, and in

case of your election what assistance you will want towards getting

you started. 1 . ,

“With thanks for favors, and hope you will be successful, I am,

“Very truly yours,

“E. W. HERMAN.”

(Book 1898-1902, page 178.)

“Augusta, Ga., 5-3-99.

“G. B. Josey, Esq.

“After writing you today we received a message from Mr. Webb,

at Columbia, to ship you 6/2 bbls. beer, but telegram came too late

to get the beer off on the Coast Line. However, we caught the S. C.

& Ga., and let you know by wire so you can get the beer on arrival

of train.

“We are glad you were reinstated and assure you, as far as we

are concerned, we hope your reinstatement will be permanent. As

you still have some beer due on old order, we will advise Mr. Webb

of this, and say to him that unless we hear from him to the contrary

we will continue to ship on same until exhausted.

“Please keep us posted how things are going on, and by all means

let us know how you succeeded at Columbia in getting reinstated.

“Very respectfully,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

(Book 1898-1902, page 177.)

“Augusta, Ga., 5-3-99.

“G. B. Josey, Orangeburg.

“Dear Sir: I have a letter this morning from Bindewald, at Colum—

bia, who writes that Mr. Baxter, at Newberry, was also beaten by

the County Board, but Mr. Miles, Chairman of the State Board,

told Baxter to keep on running. On the strength of this we will

ship him twenty casks export beer today.
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“Now as your case, as explained to me, is a very good case to per

mit you to continue running until the squabble is settled, and as the

man elected has not registered, it appears to me if you would jump

on train tonight and see Miles, have your case laid before the Board,

no doubt, in my opinion, you would be reinstated and be permitted

to run until another man is elected over whom there will be no fight.

“I gave you this in confidence, and will wire you to get this letter

to be mailed on the Coast Line. After receipt, you can go or send

a man with influence on the members of the State Board.

“Very respectfully,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

(Book 1898-1902, page 148.)

“Augusta, Ga., 4-2~99.

“G. C. May, Union, S. C.

“Dear Sir: In reply to yours of the 1st inst., we beg to say that

we are pleased to hear that you have been appointed beer dispenser

for Union, and presume there will be no doubt of the privilege being

granted your County at the Board meeting at Columbia this week.

“The price given you by Mr. Bindewald, our Secretary, same as

is being paid us by P. F. Baxter, Newberry, we make to you. These

are delivered to Union; you to pay the freight and deduct from price

made.

“Export beer we can ship on short notice, and this is what you

will want to start with, as all others do. The draught beer you can

commence with next month, and you will find this early enough for

that purpose. Baxter stopped bottling last fall, and it is doubtful

whether he will recommence bottling his own beer, as he finds the

other gives much better satisfaction.

“No shipment can be made until you have your bond accepted,

and then you must mail your order to Mr. B. C. Webb, Clerk B. of

C., asking him to forward your order to us or any brewer you pur

chase from. As this will take a little time, perhaps a week or more,

especially getting up the bond, if you are required to furnish the bond

to the State Board they may expect one given through some security

company, and if this is so we suggest you ask Mr. Webb to recom

mend the company the Board prefer.

“The writer will be in Columbia in a few days, and will run over

to see you, perhaps on Tuesday, and give you all the particulars,

also arrange with you for your beer. The enclosed will explain as

to an ice box required for car ice and beer.

' “Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”
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(Book 1898-1902, page 192.)

“Augusta, Ga., 5-16-99.

“Mr. Jas. E. Payne, Greenville, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We have yours of the 15th inst., but no check. It will

be impossible for us to ship car of ice today, as we have several

orders ahead, but will get off tomorrow night for you, and in doing

this we are sacrificing another party who wants a little beer shipped

along, but quantity of beer required is so small that we are willing

to accomodate you first.

“We hope that you will get matters in shape so that you can open

up next month. You will find, however, that in case of a fight

against you, chances are that you will get left we fear, but hope not;

nevertheless, it will be well for you to consider this and in case there

is any danger that you better have some one else appointed dispenser,

you to remain the man behind the ‘throne’ as heretofore. How

ever, you and Mr. Simmons ought to know home people best and

know whether you have an absolute certainty of winning out.

“It will be impossible to spare Mr. Knuck this time of the year,

and if you want to learn the business of making soda water your

self you had better come down here an spend a week here. We

wrote you before to send a man here, thinking you wanted some one

else to make the soda for you. We can hardly see how it is possible

to spare a man from here for more than two or three days to show

you how to make sodas, as this is the busiest time of the year with us

in the beer bottling as well as the soda bottling department.

“We expect to get the soda plant at Charlotte off for this week,

and hope the two cylinders now in Philadelphia will be shipped if

not already off. “Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

(Page 301.)

“Augusta, Ga., Feb. 20, 1904.

“Mr. Jas. E. Payne, Greenville, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Please have the Crown Corking Machine we loaned

you for Mr. Wilson sent not later than the 26th inst., Friday next,

to Mr. I. P. Thackston, Spartanburg, S. C. The machine was loaned

with the understanding that Mr. NVilson was to continue to use Our

beer, or be returned when he stopped sending us his orders.

“If Mr. Wilson will pay us $40.00, what a machine will cost us in

Baltimore, he can keep it, but we must know this at once, so we

can order a machine for Mr. Thackston from Baltimore.
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“Awaiting your prompt answer, we are, with many thanks for

favors, "Yours very truly,

“AUGUSTA BREWING Co.”

(Book 1898-1902, page 29.)

“Augusta, Ga., 11-13-98.

“Mr. M. W. Powers, Charleston, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Yours of the 13th inst. received, and am glad to hear

from you. Mr. McSimmey wrote us several days ago, stating that

he could not comply with our demands for a guarantee to purchase

1,800 barrels of beer annually, to which we replied that we could not

see our way clear to make the necessary investment named unless

we were assured that our sales would reach the figure specified.

“'e consider the matter off with Mr. McS., and will not take the

matter up with him again on the same basis made.

“The troops are now mostly here, and the remainder will be here

before the week is out, which will give us as much as we can con

veniently do, and but for the fact that we want to get established at

Charleston some day, we would not want to consider the matter now

while we are to be very busy; nevertheless, if you can by some rea

sonable means arrange with Mr. McSwiney to do business under his

privilege, we will be ready to take the matter up with you. \Ne

fear, however, the extravagant ideas as to the. value of his privilege

will shut you out. “Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

(Book 1898-1902, page 15.)

“Augusta, Ga., 10-27»98.

“C. D. Randolph, Greenville, S. C.

“Dear Sir: \Ve make shipment today as promised, filling orders

as received and confirmed by Mr. B. C. Webb, Clerk S. B. C.,

reporting to Columbia the beer shipped. You no doubt know that

in setting the royalty with the State, you have to account to the

Board only for or at the rate of ten dozen bottles from each half

barrel.

“\Ve have the ice shipment, six tons, charging for four, and in

order to save something, although ever so small an amount, we will

bill the R. R. Co. on bottles and other articles less and add weight to

the ice. Freight on ice is $1.65 per ton (2,000 lbs.).

“We understood you wanted the L/S bottle, sample of which we

expressed you, which was of a lot purchased for another party, and
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therefore cost you $I.00 per gross less than if we had shipped you

regular P/S bottle with our address blown in. Hoping that you

will get a good start, and that you will have a good trade, we are,

“Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.

“P. S. we suggest that you use the rubber syphons; you soak

them in a little beer, else the first bottling might have the taste of

rubber in it.

“We also send a bung extractor, which you will easily see how

same is to be used.

“\Ne desire to caution you as to filling the beer that you try and

work as quick as possible after bottle is filled in order to avoid the

beer losing more carbonic acid gas than necessary. By following

this instruction carefully you will find few if any complaints as to a

bottle now and then having lost gas.

“Thinking it might be best to have an experienced man to start

you off right, we decided to send our bottling superintendent, Mr.

W. C. Knuck, a former townsman of yours, who will call on arrival

'of train Saturday, and will thank you to have Mr. Payne, or some

one who knows him, at depot on arrival of train. Mr. K. will stay

with you until Monday noon, showing you how to bottle the beer

Saturday evening and Monday morning. HERMAN.”

I

Here is something in the nature of a contract:

(Page 816, book A. B. Co. (5).)

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of Laurens.

This agreement between the Augusta Brewing CO., Augusta, Ga.,

and Adolph Shayer, for himself and W. T. Crews, both of Laurens,

S. C., entered into as follows:

The said Augusta Brewing Co. to ship beer to said \N. T. Crews,

upon orders from the State Board of Control of S. C. under the

beer privilege granted said Crews and to be taken charge of and

handled by said Adolph Shayer, under the contract between him and

said Crews, it being understood that the beer and merchandise

shipped said Crews by said Brewing CO. is to remain the property of

said Augusta Brewing Co. until sold and accounted for by said

Shayer, viz. :

Said Shayer is to deposit it to the credit of the Augusta Brewing

Co. once each week the amount due the said brewery in the National

'Bank of Laurens, S. C., to cover the sales of beer sold at the rate of
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$2.75 per half-barrel draught, and for export beer: Belle of Caro

lina $7.50, Pilsener $6.50, both pints; and $6.00 for quarts per cask,

f. o. b. Augusta, and an advance equal to 50c per half-barrel for

draught beer and 40c per cask on export beer, after the U. S. Govern

ment has advanced the tax as proposed.

Said Shayer to report each Monday the sales of each package of

beer and the amount deposited as above agreed.

This contract can be annulled by written notice by either party

given by mail, termination of said c0ntract to take effect ten days

from date of such notice.

Witness our hands at location and date named.

Witness AUGUSTA BREWING CO.,

W. A. Jonnson, per E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.,

Augusta, Ga. Augusta, Ga., 5-18—98.

Witness—My recollection is that at that time the State Board did

not have the rules adopted later; consequently a contract of that kind

was made in order to protect us for the. beer, so that we would pay

for it, for the orders for the beer had to go though the State Board.

Mr. Frasier—The orders came through the State Board? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. But the State Board was not responsible? A. No, sir.

Mr. Lyon—Letter to Adolph Shayer:

(Page 816, book A. B. CO. )

- “Augusta, Ga., 3—18-98.

“Mr. Adolph Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

"Dear Sir: Enclosed please find duplicate contract which I wrote

up since supper, and which I think will answer the purpose. I advise

that you sign as follows: Adolph Shayer for W. T. Crews and

Adolph Shayer—using the two lines, and have some one witness,

and date same as I did.

“I ’phone the C. & W. C. for a car, but fear they will not be able

to furnish refrigerator. We can get one from the Southern, but will

not ship that way, since they cannot make the delivery.

“Mr. Knuck has put up five casks Belle of C. quarts, consequently

will let them go. We will have 30 B. of C. pints and 20 to 25

casks Pilsener up. However, unless order comes from Webb, Clerk

at Columbia, we cannot ship tomorrow. \Ve will load car tonight

and let go as quick as order comes. I gave McManus the two letters

from Crews, and I see no reason if delivered or mailed, I put stamps
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on them, why order should not reach us at noon tomorrow. I will

write again tomorrow. “Very respectfully,

“AUGUSTA BREWING Co.”

(Page 818, book A. B. Co. (5).)

“Augusta, Ga., 5-20-98.

“Adolph Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: I was out of the city from early this morning until

3 p. m. and was surprised to see VVebb’s order for five half-barrels

to be shipped Crews. I then wired you and have your reply. I

wrote Mr. Webb last night, mentioning order, and expressing my

hopes that he had already sent order, or would do so for car beer

ordered by Crews.

“We will do nothing more now with Crews, as we are thoroughly

convinced there is something wrong, else the order would have been

sent us, especially after you wired that C01. Vance had seen that

order was all right.

“The order must go to Webb from Crews, and not from us. Our

request would be ignored. You should have had Crews go to Colum

bia as we wired you last evening, and in my opinion, it would have

been well for you to have gone along and seen what the trouble is. -

“Very respectfully,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

(Book 1898-1902, page 103.)

. “Augusta, Ga., 2-8-99.

“Mr. Adolph Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Yours of the 7th, with report for last week’s sales

received, and are pleased to see that trade was somewhat better last

week. We trust business will get better now, as we are nearing the

spring. -

“\Ve enclose check for $9.30 to cover your commission and for

empty barrels shipped us since last settlement. Statement hereby

enclosed.

$5.50 for commissions.

3.75 for MT. barrels.

$9.50. “Very respectfully,

"E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

22—R. & R.——(500)
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(Book 1898-1902, page 81.)

“W. T. W'ard, Esq., Pelzer, S. C.

“Dear Sir: In reply to your letter of the 16th inst. we beg to say

that if you desire to get a beer privilege in either Greenville or Spar—

tanburg you will have no show, in our opinion, as the State Board

will not grant more than the two privileges already granted for each

of the places named.

“If the sale of beer is not prohibited at Pelzer, we believe that a

good point, and desire to add that any one not residing at place for

which application is made, would, in our opinion, have no show.

“Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

“Augusta, Ga., I-I8—99.

(Page 686, Book A. B. C0., 5.)

“Augusta, Ga., August II, I897.

“P. D. Williams, Florence, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Indications point to beer privilege being granted to

various cities in S. C. by the State Board of Control, at a special

meeting to be held at Columbia on Tuesday next.

_ “In view of the above fact, we are ready to take up the matter with

you again.

“Although the season for beer is rather late, we believe the State

Board will make concessions to parties to whom they may grant these

beer privileges.

“This, coupled with the assistance we are able to render, should

enable you to make a g60d thing out"0f it, therefore we hope you will

get your application ready and be at Columbia next Tuesday, where

the writer will meet you. Meanwhile, let us hear from you as early

as possible on this matter.

“Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

(Wrote same to I. B. Marshal, Greenville, and N. P. Sorrenson,

Spartanburg.)

l

(Page 160.)

“Augusta, Ga., May, 23, 1903.

“Mr. C. A. Norton, Manager, etc., Columbia, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Since speaking to you across the ’phone this P. M.,

I find Mr. Payne wrote to have shipped him twenty or twenty-three

gross of one-half pints Crown Sodas. Perhaps it might be best to
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ship only twenty gross now. Bill direct to Mr. Payne at your price

to him, as though order came direct. You understand Mr. P. is per

fectly good. We guarantee payment of bill.

“we are pleased to know that you will get shipment of car Pt.

Crown beers off early next week, and hope you can get shipment off

Monday night. “Yours truly,

“AUGUSTA BREWING Co.”

Mr. Lyon:

Q. You recall when these letters were gotten from your letter

book down there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you gave us access to them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Herman, you recall some time ago—I have forgotten the

exact date, but I believe it was in April—that I called your Brewery

in Augusta and got some letters and information from your son and

from Mr. Johnson there, your bookkeeper, and they telephoned to

you over in Columbia in my presence there, and you authorized them

to give me the information asked, and afterwards I returned to

Augusta with Mr. Adolph Shayer, of Laurens; you recall the inci

dent of our meeting in the Genesta Hotel, Augusta? A. I do.

Q. You remember the conversation that was had there, Mr. Her—

man? A. I think I do.

Q. The stenographer was there and took down the matter as you

recall? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, we have had somewhat in detail the man

ner of selling the draught beer to the local dispensers; we wish now

to take up the matter of the bottled beer that you sell direct to the

State Dispensary; in making those sales to the State Dispensary,

Mr. Herman, did you send samples and bids in as required by law?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you send them to the State Treasurer, a sealed bid, and

you sent sample to the Commissioner or Treasurer, as the case may

be? A. I think both bid and samples go to the Treasurer.

Q. To the Treasurer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Herman, what have you been receiving for casks for the

Belle of Carolina? A. $8.50.

Q. Delivered in Augusta? A. Yes, sir; freight prepaid to

Columbia.

Q. Now, when you put in that bid to the State Board of Directors,

do you have any one else to represent you in regard to that account

over here-—-have you had? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was he? A. Adolph Shayer.
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Q. You pay Mr. Shayer $125 per car on that beer, did you not?

A. We did for a while. Our arrangement was $1 per barrel on

120 barrels to a car load, but through some slip up, $125 had been

paid Mr. Shayer quite a long time for a car instead of $120.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, what service does Mr. Shayer render you

for that $125 per car? A. Making trips to Columbia and securing

orders. _

Q. _Mr. Herman, what method does' he adopt to secure those

orders? A. That I am unable to answer.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, you recall that in the hotel over there I

asked the question: “Do you think on a business basis, where every

thing is going perfectly right on the South Carolina end, that it is

reasonable for you to pay $125 per car to get the business over there"?

and you answered, “It was in this case, for we were unable to get

the orders; we never were successful four or five years ago, when I

forget who was the fellow on the Board. I used to make trips to

Columbia, but it was very seldom we were able to get an order.

Columbia and South Carolina is in our territory, and we felt we

should get the business, but at one time I abandoned it entirely.”

Now, Mr. Herman, you recall I asked you the question, Did you

give them the same price and same quality and ofiered them the

same business proposition as you do now.” You answered, “I think

so; I‘could not tell without referring to the books.” “You are not

asking any less for the beer 'now than you did then?” “Yes, sir.”

“Then you have been successful in getting orders only since you

have been paying this $125 per car into Shayer’s hands P” “Only

since Shayer proposed to get orders for us. I told him we would

pay him for it.”

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, this $125 per car has been going to

Shayer’s hands since that time? A. I think 50.

Q. And you have been getting some business since that has been

done? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And before that you did not get the business? A. Several

years I did not get any.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, this additional commission was added on,

as I understand the matter, to the amount of $125 per car, on this

beer, and your bids were increased to the State Board, and after that

increase was made, and after this $125 per car was put in Mr.

Shayer’s hands, why your business showed an improvement very

much? A. Yes. sir.
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Mr. Frazer:

Q. About how many car loads of beer do you sell to the State Dis

pensary a year? A. I do not think we sold more than ten in any one

year, and from there down to five or four is my recollection.

Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Herman, did you receive this letter in the mail? (Giving

witness letter.) A. Yes, sir.

“Laurens, S. C., July 8, 1905.

“Mr. E. W. Herman, Augusta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: Please send me fourteen tons of ice to reach me Tues

day morning. I may go to Newberry Monday afternoon to see Hub.

“Yours truly,

“A SHAYER.”

Q. Did you receive that through the mail (giving witness letter) ?

A. Yes, sir.

“Laurens, S. C., July 29, 1905.

“Mr. E. \V. Herman, Augusta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: I send order for fifteen tons of ice to reach me Tues

day morning. Also send me fifteen tons and fifteen half barrels of

beer to reach me Thursday, and sixteen tons of ice to reach me

Thursday morning. You can also send me check for last car of

beer. I am going to Newberry one day this week and I want to take

some with me. “Yours truly,

“A. SHAYER.”

Q. “Laurens, S. C., August 14, 1905.——Yours? A. Yes, sir.

“Mr. E. W. Herman, Augusta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: Your letter and check for $125 to hand. Thanks for

same. ‘

“Please Send me fifteeen tons of ice to reach me Thursday morn

ing. Will let you know how much I want Saturday

“A. SHAYER.”

 

Q. Is this another one of those letters? A. Yes, sir.

Laurens, S. C., August 5, 1905.

“Mr. E. W. Herman, Augusta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: Please send me fifteen tons of ice to reach me Tues

day morning. I did not go to Newberry. My man went to some

reunion at Little Mountain. \Vill see him at next Board meeting.

“Yours truly,

“A. SHAYER.”
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Q. That is another, is it sir? A. Yes, sir.

“Laurens, S. C., Aug. IO.

“Mr. E. W. Herman, Augusta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: Your letter to hand, and I think it is only one car;

expect you sent out one in last six mixed. Did you see The State

yesterday, and what do you think of it? What do you think of the

Dispensary now? “Yours truly,

“A. SHAYER.

In response to that, you sent him a check for $125, didn’t you, sir?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. This is another one, Mr. Herman? A. Yes, sir.

“Laurens, S. C., August 12, 1905.

“Mr. E. W. Herman, Augusta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: Please send me fifteen tons of ice to reach me Tues

day morning. I may go to Newberry Monday afternoon. If so will

write from there what I done.”

Q. Did you get a letter in response to that—after that? A. Not

that I can recall.

Q. There is another one; is that one of his, sir? A. Yes, sir.

“Laurens, S. C., Oct. 7, 1905.

“Dear Sir: . . . I got your check for $120. Thanks. I am

going to Columbia either Tuesday evening or Wednesday morning.

“Yours truly,

“A. SHAYER.”

We wish to offer those letters in evidence, Mr. Chairman.

Now, Mr. Herman, you recall our meeting in Augusta in the hotel,

that I referred to? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And after these letters were read and after Mr. Shayer had

made his statement and so on, I asked you, in substance, if Mr.

Shayer had not left the impression upon-your mind, or so deported

himself as to leave the impression upon your mind that he had used

this money—this $125 a car—to pay this Board of Directors of the

State Dispensary, and you answered that “He never said so, but left

the impression; he could not help but do it.” You recall that answer?

A. Yes, sir. I would like to modify that by saying that where it says

“this money,” “part of the money.” I never did believe that he gaVe

up all of the money—if he gave up any.

Q. Now, those letters refer to his going to Newberry, and so on;

I asked you the question, “You knew that Hub Evans lived at New—
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berry, and his understanding was that he would collect this money

when he was going to Newberry to see Evans”? You answered,

“From his letters one would naturally suppose so.” You recall that,

do you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that was very natural, when the Board would not buy

your beer at the low price, but when this additional price was added

on and this money was put in Mr. Shayer’s'hands, that you would

reach this conclusion? A. Whether through the influence of Mr.

Shayer or otherwise I could not state.

Q. It would hardly be reasonable to suppose, though, Mr. Her

man, in a transaction that was free from graft, that was perfectly

straight and honest, that Mr. Shayer’s oily tongue—if he possesses

such—or his pleasant manner, or his ability as a mixer—disposition

as a mixer—could overcome an increase in price of $125 On the car.

In other words, as a business transaction, do you not think that a

reduction of $125 per car on beer would be more potent in getting

business for you in a straight transaction than Mr. Shayer’s elo

quence and his ability as a mixer? A. It would look so—modifying

the increase to $120.

Q. But as a matter of fact your receipts and checks and many

other things show that he received $125 on many of the cars? A. On

many of the cars; yes, sir, through an error; it should have been

$120. _

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, is there any other light on this subject that

we have been examining you concerning that you could give? A. I

think not, sir; you have covered it thoroughly.

Q. Mr. Herman, is this a copy of a letter that you gave me that

you wrote to Mr. Adolph Shayer? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Chairman, I wish to offer this in evidence. It is dated “March

31, 1906, Augusta, Ga. -

“Mr. A. Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: I write you in the matter of your recent visit to

Augusta, and wish to say the more I think over your case the more

I feel confident you should do what I advised you to do.”

What did you advise him to do, Mr. Herman? A. Tell whatever

he knew of the transactions.

Q. And whether he had been giving this Board any money or not?

A. Yes, sir.

“Although I do not know that you ever made any distributions of

any of the commissions the A. B. C0. paid you for securing orders

for them, nevertheless, your contradictions in your testimony given
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Mr. Lyon at Laurens and here, with the letters that A. B. Co. has

would indicate clearly that you did something of the kind.

“It is clear to me your making a confession and exposing what you

know in the matter at issue you will not only avoid great trouble,

but it seems to me will relieve your mind to a great extent. You

owe this to yourself and family. You have a good reputation for

honesty and integrity in your community, and if you do, in my

opinion, what you should do, will add that much more in your favor.

“Having spoken to you on above line when here, I do not know

what further to add than my desire to impress you with not only the

importance but the absolute necessity of doing what is your duty in

the matter. I am sure if you do so you will feel that you acted right.

Trusting you will consider the matter seriously, and act ,as you

should in the matter referred to, I am,

“Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN.”

Q. Did you get a response to that letter? A. No sir, I think not;

I think not.

Q. Mr. Herman, did you receive this letter and this telegram

(showing witness)? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Chairman, here is a telegram dated “Laurens, S. C., March

24. Augusta Brewing Co., Augusta, Ga. You got five cars. Will

write Monday. Shayer.” '

Q. Mr. Herman, what does that mean—five cars of beer? A.

Was awarded so at the meeting of the Board. I ~

Q. You were awarded five cars at the meeting of the Board? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. What Board was that? A. Board of Directors.

Q. Who composed that Board? A. I must confess I could not tell

you right now. -

Q. The present Board—the new Board? A. Yes sir.

“Laurens, S. C., March 24, 1906.

“E. W. Herman, Augusta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: I got back from Columbia Friday, and I had a

promise of a good order. I was notified today that you got five cars

and wired you at once. I do not know what kind you got, but will

call up Mr. Black Monday and find out. I also think best to leave

the Belle of Carolina at the same price, as you pay the freight to

Columbia, and then it- is a different brand. I also think it would

be a good idea for you to go to Columbia and see Mr. Tatum, as I

think he is out of B. of C., and tell him you are just passing through,
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and give him a friendly call. Also see the shipping clerk, Mr. Baker.

He told me confidentially for you to write to Abbeville Dispensary

about your beer. I think I have laid a good foundation. I have not

heard anything from Mr. Sankin about the ice. Is there no chance

for you to furnish the ice as during past year?

“Yours truly,

“A. SHAYER.". .

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, did you receive that letter in the mail, sir

(giving witness letter)? A. Evidently, yes, sir; yes, sir, I did.

Q. It is headed '

“Office of State Board of Directors of South Carolina Dispensary,

“Columbia, S. C., March 23, 1906. _

“Augusta Brewing Co., Augusta, Ga. '

“Following you will please find list of goods purchased from you

by the State Board of Directors at their recent meeting, which will

be ordered shipped when needed, if so much be necessary:

“5 cars No. 2 and 3 beer, Crown tops.

“You will please ship immediately one car No. 3 pints to W. O.

Tatum, Commissioner, Columbia, 5. C., and send invoice and bill

of lading to this office.

“You will please make a bond on enclosed blank for one thousand

dollars ($1,000) to cover above purchase and return same to this

office.

“Shipping statistics enclosed.

“Yours truly,

“RAWLINsoN, BLACK, WILIE.

“Attest: M. H. Mobley, Clerk.”

Mr. Herman, did you see an advertisement or notice in the paper

subsequent to this time as to how many cars of beer you had been

awarded? A. Not an advertisement, but in the Columbia State

giving a list of the awards the Augusta Brewing Co. was down for

one car of beer. '

Q. For one car of beer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had actually received awards for five cars? A. Yes, sir;

according to that notice just read.

Mr. Chairman, here is a letter I will read:

“Augusta, Ga., December II, 1902.

“Mr.'A. Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Mr. J'as. E. Payne writes us from Greenville, asking

shipment of fifty half-barrels beer, adding: ‘Have never yet got
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the Belle of Carolina from Columbia after writing four times, and

will write Mr. Crum again.’

“This shows clearly that others have a pull on Mr. Crum to

shove out their goods, we have no such pull. We get left. Is there

any reason why orders should not be filled by Mr. Crum received

from beer dispensers when they ask for a certain line of goods? If

you cannot get Mr. Evans and Mr. Dukes do anything for our beer

dispensers to see they get the export beer they ask for, then we might

as well quit. “Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Prest.”

“Augusta, Ga., October 16, 1903.

“Mr. A. Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: \Ne have your letter of the 15th, and noted. we

already wrote of being apprised of order given.

“\Ve are very much surprised to hear what you say as to Mr.

Crum holding shipping order for No. 2 until the balance he has is

worked off. If our No. 2 is to go to our beer dispenser customers

only then you can see how unfair we are treated. Others are cer

tainly not treated that way. If our best is held indefinitely before

being sent out what will prevent it getting off and injuring our

reputation? Crum sends beer out every day, and why should he not

send ours out as well as Macon or others?

“Crum has not paid our last draft made on the 5th. This to let

you know how he is keeping up his end with us. Why ought we to

be prompt? No more commissions until a car No. 2 is ordered out.

“Yours truly,

“AUGUSTA BREWING Co.”

Your plan, Mr. Herman, had been to pay this $125 per car as soon

as you had received the award for it—something like that—and they

didn’t order A. At the beginning it was.

Q. And they didn't order out the beer very frequently when they

gave you the awards, and you made the condition to Mr. Shayer

that he would not receive the $125 until the beer was actually deliv

ered to the Dispensary? A. One hundred and twenty dollars.

Q. One hundred and twenty? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, I have a letter here, Augusta, Ga., jan

uary I3, 1906, which is somewhat along the same line. It is directed

to W. B. Jones, Greenville, S. C., and it makes substantially the

same complaint:
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“Augusta, Ga., Jan. 13, 1906.

“Mr. W. B. Jones, Greenville, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We have yours of the 12th inst. advising us that other

beer is being shipped you by the State Dispensary when you order

Belle of Carolina. We have been aware for some time that injustice

was done us at headquarters on the line you name. But as there is

so much H—l raised as to the Dispensary, we decided best not to add

more FUEL to the FIRE. However, the 116 is up as to Greenville

and some other places, and will be ready to await developments in the

matter.

“\lVe hope you have gotten rid of your beer, also Mr. Holcombe.

As matters now stand the only beer dispenser handling our beer in

S. C. is Narey, who can take care of any surplus beer dispensers-may

have. Narey of Columbia. As we have the beer charged up on

U. S. Revenue stamps we hope it will not be returned to the breewry.

“Yours, etc.,

“AUcusrA BREWING Co.”

Mr. Herman, your experience was, if I understand the matter

properly, the Macon and Atlanta beer was given preference over

yours? A. That was my understanding.

Q. That was your understanding? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You made some complaint about Mr. Farnum having the

situation under his control here in South Carolina? A. Many years

ago; yes, sir.

Q. Many years ago? Well, h0w long since? A. Well, probably

five or six, when he was representing the Acme Brewing Co.

Q. When he was representing the Acme Brewing Co.? A. Yes,

sir.

“Augusta, Ga., March 27th, 1897.

“S. W. Scruggs, Esq., Clerk State Board of Control, Columbia, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We will thank you to mail us four certificates f0r

' small shipments of beer, in bottles, which we desire to use for a

package each for Messrs. M. R. Cooper and J. B. Douthit, also for

the S. B. of C., which we desire to send as samples to for next meet—

ing in April, and one package to our Secretary, F. Bindewald, care

Hotel Jerome, to be used while the Board is in session at their next

meeting. .

“Thanking you in advance for the favor, and trusting we may have

the pleasure of making your personal acquaintance soon, we are,

“Yours truly,

“AUGUSTA -BREWING Co.”
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Mr. Herman, I suppose you were following out in that matter, as

indicated in that letter, a custom that was observed by drummers

when the Board was in session here? A. Generally; yes, sir.

Q. And similarly when the Legislature was in session? A. NO,

sir; not as far as the Augusta Brewing Co. was concerned.

Q. You remember the other day, Mr. Herman, there was some

reference in a letter about a “third house”? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What significance did that have, Mr. Herman, in that letter?

A. I suppose in a jocular way the drummers got together and con

stituted a third house.

Q. The third house is usually considered some persons or some

body or some associates who have some extra influence on the affairs

of the State? A. I would think so; yes, sir.

Q.,Now, Mr. Herman, I think we have about touched on the

matters that we went into over in Augusta in a way, and we have

another lot of letters that we copied from your letter books that you

kindly allowed us to have that make a rather volumnious exhibit

here, that we may introduce and may not. I suppose that the ques—

tions I have asked and the answers given, and these letters intro

duced, about covers the situation as to your brewery’s connection

with the State Dispensary and the beer dispensaries? A. I think

they do.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, is there anything else that you would like

to state by way of explanation, as to your attitude and business

methods that you are now pursuing with regard to getting business

from the State Dispensary? A. Not unless it was that we tried to

act conscientiously and protect the Dispensary in every possible way,

especially in refusing to fill individual orders got from the State.

Q. Well, individuals sending orders, you declined to sell them,

and referred them to the State Dispensary? A. Well, we would

just write them a few lines, saying that we fill no orders in South

Carolina unless received through the State Dispensary. Something

on that line. I know of nothing else.

Q. Mr. Herman, when you employed Mr. Bindewald as your rep

resentative over here was he in any better position to look after your

business here in Columbia than you were to look after it in Augusta?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. He lived in Laurens and you in Augusta? A. Yes, sir; from

the fact that Mr. Bindewald was not employed on account of _his

being one of the officers Of the firm. He is a jollier and a hail fellow

well met. He can drink more beer than I can, too. In that way,
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why, he could reach these people in a friendly way better than I

could. That never has been congenial to me, especially any drinking

bouts.

Q. Mr. Herman, you felt that there was a method that was adopted

to control business in South Carolina, and that method was to put

this money into the hands of some middleman in South Carolina as

commissions? A. I think experience has taught us that.

Q. Experience has taught you that? A. Taught everybody that

has transacted business with the Dispensary, I think.

Q. That it is necessary to have a middleman here into whose

hands the money goes in some way? A. I am not ready to say that,

for the fact that some firms would send representatives from their

offices to attend to their business for them.

Q. But many of them have representatives here? A. That is my

understanding. ‘

Q. It would not have been very difficult for you to send a repre—

sentative from Augusta over here? A. Yes, I rather think so.

Q. Why so, Mr. Herman? A. I knew of none who I thought

could transact the business so well as Mr. Shayer could, for instance.

Q. You mean you had none in your brewery who would do it?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, you have some customers in North Caro

lina, have you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In Asheville? A. One at Asheville and one at Salisbury.

Q. They are good customers of yours? A. They are good cus

tomers.

Q. Do you handle that trade from your house in Augusta? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Your regular traveling man, Mr. Bindewald, goes up there to

see about it, doesn’t he? A. Occasionally.

Q. Whenever it is necessary? A. Probably two or three times a

year.

Q. Now, you sell beer in some places in Georgia besides Augusta?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where? A. Athens; in the Dispensary.

Q. How far is that from Augusta? A. One hundred and nine

miles.

Q. What other places? A. None.

Q. You simply sell in Athens and Augusta? A. Yes, except in a

very limited way.

Q. You did sell in Jacksonville, Fla., once? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did Mr. Bindewald represent you? A. He did.

Q. Did you have any middleman down there? A. No, sir; for the

fact that Mr. Bindewald had it, and that was direct with the saloon

trade.

Q. Did you have any representative in North Carolina? A. No,

sir; for the fact that the men we did business with were supposed to

be middlemen.

Q. Did you have any men connected with you in any way whose

business corresponds to that of Mr. Shayer? A. No, sir; none that

I recollect.

Q. So that it is a peculiar condition that has to be met here in

South Carolina? A. It looks that way.

Q. That you have to employ Mr. Shayer? A. It looks that way.

Q. And your trade is made smooth? A. Made what?

Q. Is increased and improved when you increase the price of the

beer and put that increase in Mr. Shayer’s hands—$120? A. It did

for quite a long while; dropped off considerable last year; very little

this year.

Q. You have gotten very good orders this year, have you not?

A. Yes, sir; yes, sir; I do not mean the
 

Q. They are not shipping it? A. They are not shipping it out.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, it is usually stated, or is sometimes stated,

that when one sees fit to come up and testify as to any grievance or

complaint before this Committee that he is a sorehead or has some

malice to gratify, or some evil in his heart; will you state freely your

motive in giving this information to this Committee, and in coming

over here and testifying? Why do you do so? A. I felt that it was

my duty, and did so accordingly.

Q. Now, Mr. Herman, what has been your course? You got this

award for the five cars of beer at the old high price; what have you

done since that time? You have shipped in two cars on that, have

you not? A. One car.

Q. One car? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What action have you seen fit to take since then with this new

Board? A. I decided to dispense with the services of Mr. Shayer;

notified him accordingly, and reduced our bid $1.00 per barrel on the

two cars on which we made a bid last week, I think.

Q. Last week? A. I think so.

Q. So now, since this matter has come out and you have an oppor~

tunity to show your position, and what you desire to do, as to what
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your purpose are in the matter, and‘you feel that there is some chance

of your being protected in it, I suppose? A. I ought to.

Q. You have shown your good faith by making a reduction of

$100 a car—something like that? A. One hundred and twenty. I

think that is on the Belle of Carolina. It is also the same thing on

the No. 2 beer. Belle of Carolina seems to be rated as No. 3 at the

Dispensary.

Q. So within the last week or two, in fact since I saw you over in

Augusta two weeks ago, you have requested the State Board of

Directors to cancel the old award? A. No, sir.

Q. You have not? A. No, sir.

Q. But you have put in a new bid at something like $120 a car

less? A. Yes, sir; I am ready to cancel the old award whenever

called upon to do so.

Q. You prefer to give the benefit to the State of South Craolina

than to give out the money in this rather questionable way that it has

been going? A. Certainly do.

‘ Q. Now, Mr. Herman, you have held, heretofore, that you have

been compelled to do this in order to get business—to put this money

in the hands of Mr. Shayer? A. I think I have repeated that and

answered that question before.

Q. Do you recall in the hotel a little while ago, just before coming

down, we had a conversation and you expressed yourself rather

freely in regard to the general situation here, as to your opinion of

the corruption that is in the Dispensary that is of long standing, and

your attitude in regard to that matter; would you mind stating as

fully as you can recall what that conversation was and the sentiment

you expressed then? A. My recollection is that what I stated was

what the general reputation was and what had been printed and

stated.

Q. Well, sir, what was your attitude toward that? Did you

approve of it or disapprove? A. I disapproved of it decidedly.

Q. You recall the conversation that I refer to? A. I think so; it

was in a general way, I think, as to the condition of the Dispensary

and the way it is run.

Q. Well, sir, just feel free to express yourself here just as you

did there, if you wish to do so. A. I prefer not, as it is just hearsay

and I could not prove anything.

Q. Is there anything else you would like to state in regard to this

matter? A. No, sir.
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Senator Blease—From your experience in this matter, would the—

does the line of corruption or mismanagement, you might say, lie

more in the County Board in the election of beer dispensers, or in the

State Board in the line of purchases? A. Well, from what I heard,

it would lie very largely at headquarters, and in the County Boards

at only a few places.

Q. Then, if the County Boards had both the election (of dis

pensers) and the purchasing power, would it be more than it is

now or less? A. I could not tell you that.

Q. Well, you seem to be pretty well posted as to what you had to

pay to get beer dispensers elected. A. Just repeat that question,

please. -

Q. If the County Boards had the entire control—both of the elec

tion of the dispensers and the purchasing power, would the Oppor

tunities for corruption be more or less than they are now? A. I

could not answer that question, from the fact that conditions might

arise to make it worse or make it better.

Q. It would be according to conditions? A. I would think so,

and the officers who had been elected.

Q. Isn’t it a fact that the pull on you to get your dispensers elected

was heavier than to get the purchases? A. Well, it looked to me

like it was harder to get the orders from the State Board.

Q. Than it was to get your men elected? A. Well, I think out

side of Spartanburg and Greenville there never was any question—

that that question arose—any question arose as to collection. I never

paid any attention to them. I was never asked about them; the beer

dispenser took care of it himself.

Q. Were you asked to make any direct contributions to the State

Board? A. No, sir.

Mr. W. Boyd Evans—I am here to represent Mr. Shayer, who was

an agent of this concern, and I would like to ask Mr. Herman a few

questions, with the permission of the Committee?

Q. Mr. Herman, how many places do you sell beer—your con—

cern? A. Wholesale?
IQ. Yes, sir; and retail? A. I think that South Carolina—count

ing South Carolina one place——

Q. Well, leave South Carolina out, and take the other places? A.

Four.

Q. Four other places? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What are those four other places? A. Asheville, Salisbury,

Athens, and Mobile, Ala.
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Q. Those are the only kind you sell? A. \\'holcsale, in large

quantity; in carload lots.

Q. What other places do you sell in smaller quantities? A. Only

when we get an order for a very small amount, one barrel or less,

in the neighborhood of Augusta.

Q. Only having those four wholesale places, it is necessary to have

how many men to visit those wholesale places? A. Well, we have

nobody except

Q. Except one salesman? A. No, we have no salesman; one of

the officers.

Q. How often does he visit those places? A. Well, I do not know

that Athens is visited at all. Mobile one or twice.

Q. In regard to those accounts started at those places, did you

have to send a representative there? A. At the start?

Q. At the start? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Since then have you had'your representative visiting those

places? A. Yes, sir; once or twice a year. It seems that the trade

demands it.

Q. Isn’t it a fact that in the City of Athens you had a man there

that you paid a dollar a barrel? A. We did pay a dollar a barrel,

but we haven’t him now. The man we have now has not been rep

resenting us more than four or five months.

Q. How much do you pay him? A. Fifty cents a barrel.

Q. You keep him in the City of Athens? A. No; he is in busi

ness there. 1

Q. In the same line that Mr. Shayer is in business in the City of

Laurens? A. We do not keep him; that is his home.

Q. Laurens, S. C., is Mr. Shayer’s home? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever pay him more than fifty cents a barrel? A. We

did; we paid him a dollar a barrel.

Q. When did you cut it? A. I think some four or six weeks ago;

I'think possibly not over four weeks.

Q. In reference to the letter you wrote Mr. Shayer to tell the

truth in reference to this investigation, isn’t it a fact that Mr. Shayer

did answer that letter and say that when the Investigating Com

mittee had him up he would tell all he knew? A. Not that I recall.

Q. You do not remember receiving it? A. No, sir; if there is

such a letter, it must be in my office, because I have been very careful

with letters since—since Mr. Lyon visited the office.

Q. Have you a large plant or small plant? A. \Nell, for a small

city a large plant; for a large city a small plant.
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Q. What is the capital stock? A. One hundred and twenty-five

thousand dollars.

Q. Have you found it any more necessary to have the trade in

South Carolina visited than you have in other places according to the

time that you have been having the trade? A. Very decidedly so.

Q. How long have you had your accounts in North Carolina and

Asheville? A. Thirteen or fourteen years possibly.

Q. When you first opened those accounts there did you have to

have them visited often? A. No, sir; from the fact that one of the

men—we started the business at Charlotte. He visited those places

and practically started them.

Q. You could not swear, Mr. Herman, that Mr. Shayer has made

any contributions to any members of the State Board? A. No, sir.

Q. Have you any evidence to bring forth to show that he has? A.

No, sir.

Mr. Lyon: Q. Mr. Herman, d0 you—something has been said

about when you began business with any concern that you have to

send a man there to get it started; had you done any business with

the South Carolina Dispensary at all before you employed Mr.

Shayer? A. Oh, yes.

Q. So it wasn’t for the purpose of getting it started that he came?

A. No, sir.

Q. Something has been said about a Dispensary at Athens; there

is a Dispensary there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And wherever you find there is a Dispensary you find it neces

sary to employ a middleman to put this money in his hands? A. It

seems so.

Q. Mr. Herman, were you present—you were present when Mr.

Shayer, down there in Augusta, contradicted himself a number of

times; you recall the instance? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And denied giving graft to Mr. Evans and others? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Were you present when he stated that when he was put up on

the stand he would tell the truth, and it would be fore the State of

South Carolina? A. Yes, sir.

Senator Blease—The Athens Dispensary is under County govern

ment, isn’t it? A. Yes, sir.

(The session then adjourned until IO a. m. of the following day,

May 24, 1906.)
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Senate Chamber, May 24, 1906.

Pursuant to adjournment, the Committee met at 10 a. m. Present:

Senator Hay, Chairman; Senators Blease and Christensen, Messrs.

Gaston, Spivey, Frazier and Lyon.

Mr. Lyon—There is a matter come up this morning that I deem

it my duty, though unpleasant duty, to call to the attention of this

Committee. I will say that the part of it that effects me personally

I do not consider, but that part of it that effects the welfare of our

investigation I do consider, and I deem it important for the final

particular determination of our investigation that it be brOught for

ward to the attention of this Committee.

This morning in coming from my room, which is above the Colum

bia Hotel, above the store of Gerardeau & Marshall, I was stopped

by Mr. Solomon, who is the agent of the Big Spring Distilling Co.,

of Savannah, Ga. He was talking to me about some account the

Committee has held up which is due by the Dispensary. We have

had some conversation about this matter before, and he renewed the

conversation there and wished me to give him some definite informa

tion about when we could reach it. As I was standing there talking

to him Mr. Black, of the Dispensary Board of Directors, appeared

before me. I really could not say from what direction he came. I

could not say whether from the back or rear. I was intent in my

conversation with Mr. Solomon. And his face showed decided

anger, and he used some very insulting language toward me and

said he understood I had been spying out on him, on his private life,

and things of that kind, and that it was his purpose to kill me on the

spot. I do not care to use any of the particular language that he

used on that occasion, and he said he had a notion then and there to

“blow me up,” to use his expression. There was in his company a

person that I do not know to have seen before. My recollection is

that there was a person in his company, straw hat, blue suit of

clothes and red moustache. While he was making his threats against

me and daring me to investigate his affairs he also used very oppro

brious epithets against Senator Christensen, which, I supposed,

were intended as in the nature of a rebuke to me for attending such a

person about the State. I remarked that there were three of them

there, that I did not care to discuss the matter with them, that I

was investigating the Dispensary, and expected to continue to do so.

He was so impetuous, though, that I scarcely had an opportunity

to put in a word, and believing that he intended to make an attack

upon me, and his putting his hands about his person, and that he
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intended to do violence, I turned and walked back to my room, and

he used some very unpleasant epithets towards me and told me that

I might go and arm myself. I returned to my room, and shortly

, afterwards started towards Wright’s Hotel. As I passed the Colum—

bia Hotel I did not see Mr. Black or the gentleman with him. I

presume, Mr. Charman, that Mr. Blackexhibited, or attempted to

exhibit, a letter from Manning—which, I understand, was Mr.

Black's former home—Walterboro, it was. I found it necessary to

go there a few days since for the reason that I had heard—and I

can recognize the difficulties it is likely to place us in—and I heard

that Mr. Black and Mr. H. H. Evans had been parties to bribing a

member of the Legislature who lives in the town of Walterboro. I

had some information along that line, and I went there to get some

additional information in regard to the matter. That was the object

of my visit to Walterboro, and I presume that Mr. Black has been

informed by those of whom I enquired there of the purpose of my

visit. I wish to say this, that I did go to \Valterboro for the purpose

of investigating Mr. Black and Mr. H. H. Evans and this member

of the Legislature, whose name I do not care to mention, as I do not

think it is proper, as he is not a party to this transaction. I want to

say this, that I do not know how this Committee feels about a thing

of this sort, but as far as I am individually concerned I shall continue

to investigate Mr. Black and Mr. Evans, and anybody else who is on

there, and if it is necessary to be blown up in this matter, Mr. Black

or somebody will have to do it.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—-Is there any action that you sug—

gest? It seems to me that it might be called to the attention of the

Governor, as Mr. Black is a member of the Board of Control, and the

Governor has a right to remove him from office.

Mr. Lyon—This thing has been going on for some time. I do

not know that it has taken such a violent shape. But it has been

reported to Senator Christensen that witnesses who testified that

anybody had received graft or had stolen anything would be shot.

I was informed'by a gentleman in \Vright’s Hotel that Mr. Black

was in VVright’s Hotel vowing vengeance against Mr. Christensen.

Senator Christensen-—I\"Ir. Chairman, I regret very much having

to take any notice of the matter of threats, but they have been going

on for a long time, and it strikes me, in view of the culmination that

has been reached today, something ought to be done. As long as

your Sub-Committee had to deal with sub-dispensers we had no

trouble of that kind. They took the matter very philosophically, but
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just as soon as we approached the higher officials we immediately

began to realize that great pressure of various kinds had been

brought to bear and withesses had been made to understand that

violence would be done them if they testified. The former Chairman

of the Board, Mr. H. H. Evans, came to me in Wright’s Hotel last

winter and told ’me that if Mr. Klingenberg, who was assisting us

in our investigation, should ask any questions about what Mr. Evans

considered his private affairs he would shoot him on sight, and he

came to give me the warning. I did not pay much attention to it at

the time. but just before the investigation in the Supreme Court

room Mr. Evans called me off and reminded me that he had made

these threats and that he wished it understood that he meant just

exactly what he understood, and furthermore, if any witness got on

the stand and said that he received any money or graft that he, Mr.

Evans, would settle with him on the stand. Now, various matters

along this line have been reported to me for months, but you know

the Sub—Committee has not deemed it wise to bring the matter to the

attention of the Committee and the public.

(The Committee then went into executive session.)

(Upon returning to the Senate Chamber Mr. P. H. Nelson, Esq.,

was heard in regard to certain claims of whiskey houses that he rep—

resented.)

Mr. P. H. Nelson—Mr. Chairman, if you will allow me to inter—

rupt you for a few minutes. As you know I represent a house which

has a whiskey claim for a considerable sum, and I want to inquire

from you gentlemen when, in all probability, you will take up those

matters, as one of the parties interested is here in Columbia, and I

asked him to wait over and see. I will state, Mr. Chairman, that the

Committee consisting of Messrs. Lyon and Christensen, and with

Mr. Klingenberg, have made an examination of the books of this

firm. We put everything at their disposal when in Cincinnati. I do

not know whether they were satisfied with that examination, but I

think they should have been, however, and if it will be some time

before they take up this matter, I will ask that the Committee order

the Board of Control to pay at least a part of this claim. It amounts

to about $130,000. And if there is no objection to a part of the claim

being paid, we will appreciate it.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I just have this to say in regard to the

matter, that I have announced my position, that I will adhere to that

position more for self-protection more than anything else. I shall

not give my consent to paying even a part of this claim before they

I
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are brought up before the whole Committee and they know all the

facts that Senator Christensen and myself know. It is my desire

to reach those matters as soon as possible, and have them all disposed _

of, but just when that will be I cannot possibly say now, because I

do not know when this investigation will be continued.

Senator Christensen—Mr. Chairman, that is my position also.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—What is the pleasure of the Com

mittee?

Mr. Nelson—I would suggest this, gentlemen, if you will allow

me: If you know of any now that you will set aside to take up

these matters I would like to advise Mr. Goodman, so that he c0uld

return, so that we could have some idea. I do not wish to rush the

Committee, but we would like to get something out of it.

The Chairman—I understood Mr. Lyon and Mr. Christensen to

say that they are not prepared to name any day now. '

Mr. Lyon—I just put the Committee in possession of the facts.

\Ne have a number of witnesses we expect down, and, of course,

you know as well as I do that we never know how long a witness

will be on the stand. We have figured out this matter, but it would

be a rough guess, but I do not think it would be less than ten days

or two weeks before we reach this matter. I will be glad to arrange

the matter in expediting business as much as possible. I know the

parties are on expense, and I do not wish to annoy them more than is

necessary.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—Is the Committee willing to

sanction the course of Mr. Lyon and Senator Christensen in this

matter?

Mr. Gaston—I think that is the best course, Mr. Chairman; we are

not in possession of the facts.

Mr. Chairman, in regard to the matter that was brought to the

attention of the Committee this morning by the statement of Mr.

Lyon and Mr. Christensen, the Committee went into executive ses

sion, and I would offer the motion that the matter that was brought

to our attention in the statements—the statements of both of these

gentlemen—be included in the letter by the Chairman of this

Committee to Governor Heyward, with the request that he take such

steps in the matter as he deems advisable, and I make that motion

because of the fact that he alone of all the State officers has the

power of removal or suspension, or any other course that he sees

fit to take.

Mr. Frazier—I second it.
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Mr. Gaston—And this letter, Mr. Chairman, I think would embody

the language of my motion:

To His Excellency, Gov. D. C. Heyward, Governor of the State of

South Carolina, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: The Committee appointed to investigate the affairs of

the State Dispensary would respectfully call to your attention the

following testimony taken before the Committee (the statements of

Messrs. Lyon and Christensen made before the Committee). The

Committee would request that you investigate this matter and take

such action as may appear to you to be proper, the control of the

Directors of the Dispensary, with the absolute power of removal of

such officers, being in your hands. I. T. HAY,

Chairman of the Dispensary Investigating Committee.

The motion was put and carried.

ADOLPH SHAYER, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct examination by Mr. Lyon:

Mr. \V. Boyd Evans, Esq—Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the

Committee, I have been- requested by Mr. Shayer to represent him

in this matter, and after when was said yesterday, and what will

possibly be said today, I wish to state' that in representing Mr.

Shayer I want to say that I am not here to shield him from telling

anything that he may know or any information that he may give this

Committee for the benefit or good of the State; that I have requested

him to tell anything and everything that he might know, and to tell

the truth about it, and I am only here to protect him as a citizen and

see that his interest is properly protected from the standpoint of an

attorney.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)——I suppose, Mr. Evans, there will

be no objection. The Committee has been in the habit of allowing
it to be done. I '

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I would suggest, inasmuch as several

matters have been brought out here yesterday which involved Mr.

Shayer, it might be very well for Mr. Evans to have the opening and

reply in the examination of this witness, and I would be very glad

indeed to extend that courtesy to him.

Mr. Evans—Mr. Chairman, I am very much obliged to counsel,

but I do not care to have the opening. I will only have possibly a

very few words on the cross-examination.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Shayer, you remember having met me once before,

don’t you? A. Twice.
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Mr. Evans—I wish to state further that one reason Mr. Shayer

desires counsel is that he says he has never been on the stand before

in his life, and does not know what it is to be in court in South

Carolina.

Mr. Lyon—I wish to say, Mr. Chairman, that I do not propose to

do any violence to Mr. Shayer (laughter), or any one else at all.

He is perfectly safe in our hands here, and I will assure my old

classmate over there that he knows that I was never of a very bellig

ercnt disposition, and he need not fear any harm at all.

Q. Now, Mr. Shayer, you recall one afternoon—I think it was on

the 28th of this past month—I called on you at your dispensary in

Laurens? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That you went to the Ben-Della Hotel there with me? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. That you sat on one side of a table and I on the other, and I

asked you a number of questions and you gave me answers to them,

and that afterwards we went down to the office of the Auditor, Mr.

C. A. Powen, who is also a Notary Public, and you subscribed that

statement before him and swore to it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That subsequently, after that—a few minutes after you signed

it—you left that office, and returned before I had left, and I told you

I wanted you to sign the affidavit with ink, as it Was written the

first time with pencil? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you signed it in ink; it was substantially the same as the

first time in pencil? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you swear toia falsehood, or did you tell the truth? A.

As far as I understood you I told the truth.

Q. Will you swear now that it was the truth? A. I do not

remember what the affidavit was, but as far as I understood your

question I did. _

Q. Now, do I understand you that so far as you knew, and so far

as you understood, and so far as you understand now A. Yes,

sir.

Q. In view of the subsequent transactions that have occurred you

still swear that that was true? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Shayer, you remember that I told you that I, as a

representative of the State, would bear your expenses to the City of

Augusta, Ga., if you would come to me there and have a conversation

in the presence of Mr. E. W. Herman? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You recall that you and Mr. Herman and Mr. Parker down

there and my brother, Mr. W. A. Lyon, had a conversation with you
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all in the Hotel Genesta? You recall that, do you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You remember that Mr. Herman expressed the belief there

that you had not told the truth in this affidavit that you had given—

wasn’t that his attitude? A. Yes, he said something. But I told you

at the time that I was in Augusta that I misunderstood you in

Laurens.

Q. That was his attitude, you say? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He made an appeal to you to tell the truth and the whole truth

about this matter? A. Yes, sir. He would not have had to do that;

I would have told it anyway. .

Q. I understand that, Mr. Shayer. You and Mr. Herman and

Mr. W. A. Lyon and myself stood together in the union shed in the

City of Augusta when you were ready to leave for Laurens the

next morning; Mr. Herman again appealed to you to tell everything

you knew about it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I did also? A. Yes, sir. *

Q. You recall, Mr. Shayer, that when you refused to give us

information that we believed you had, and which we still believe you

possess, after we had implored you in every possible way that we

knew, that you stated to me that I did not know your position; that

you were between the devil and the deep sea? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You said that, didn’t you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you also assured me when you went out of that hotel,

and at the station that morning when you were leaving, that you

would tell the truth when put on the stand, and that the truth would

be for he State of South Carolina? A. I am here to tell that.

Q. Did you give that money to H. H. Evans? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you give any part of it to him? A. No, sir; I did not give

any part of it to him at all. I was working for myself then. As Mr.

Herman was kind enough to tell me to look out for my wife and

children, that was who I invested my money on.

Q. Do you remember that during that conversation you turned to

Mr. Herman to substantiate something and he said, “Don’t come to

me with that”? A. Oh, Mr. Herman said a good many things.

' Q. You remember that? A. Mr. Herman didn’t remember my

answering his letter, and I did.

Q. He didn’t recollect who you said you were going to give that

money to, because you didn’t say it in that letter? A. I did not say

it to anybody. If I did he would have letters to that effect.

Q. Did you give any part of it to him? A. No, sir.
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Q. Mr. Shayer, you received $125 a car, didn’t you? A. On some,

yes, sir. It was a dollar a barrel. It must have been a mistake on

the bookkeeper’s part. I got $125 on some.

Q. Didn’t you write to Mr. Herman that you had some influence

or some pull with this Board of Directors here, that you could get

bids? A. No; not no way except they were friends of mine, and I

will explain later on why the Augusta Brewing Company did more

business later than they did before.

Q. Mr. Shayer, don’t you know that practically as soon as you

started to handle the Augusta Brewing Company’s beer and coming

down here and talking to this Board about it that they advanced their

price one dollar per barrel on it? A. I do not know what they

chaged before.

Q. Don’t you know you had correspondencevwith the Augusta

Brewing Co., talking about the price they should fix on their beer?

A. No ;llr. Herman wanted to put in a better beer.

Q. Do you deny that you wrote them anything of that kind? A.

No, I do not deny that I have written it; I may have.

Q. Don’t you know that you have discussed that matter with the

Augusta Brewing Co.? A. Oh, no doubt.

Q. And upon your counsel and advice in the matter the price was

fixed at a higher price than it was sold to the Dispensary before?

A. I may have.

Q. Don’t you know? A. Oh, I do not know; I may have, I say.

Q. Let’s see if you cannot remember a letter like this:

“Augusta, Ga., August 26, 1902.

“Mr. Shayer, Laurens, S. C. '

“Dear Sir: Yours of 25th inst. received. Beer and ice will be

shipped tonight.

“I agree with you that it will not do to go-up too much at a time.

The question is, Can the Augusta Brewing Co. get as much as $8.50

for No. 3 beer, even though they put it in crown and white botttles

at that, while the Macon and Atlanta breweries are getting $8.00

for their No. 3 beer?

“On Friday, this week, we will send in a bid and samples. I will

be careful that both go by express. Unless I hear from you to the

contrary I will send bid for $8.50, with the understanding that we

allow you a. commission of $1.25 per barrel.”

Don’t you remember it? A. Yes; that is a copy.

Q. So, therefore, you had an influence with this Board which

could make them buy Augusta beer at $8.50 a cask when they were
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getting the same quality of beer from Macon and Atlanta at $8.00?

A. I did not think so; I thought the Augusta Brewing Co. sold their

beer cheaper than other companies.

Q. You are an agent of a beer concern, and you have been in

the business some years at Laurens; now, don’t let’s get this thing

into “I recokon” or “I think.” A. I do not remember reading any

of the others, but they sent in bids, and the Board bought it as they

needed it. '

Q. Now, Mr. Shayer, has it not also been your policy to dictate

or to advise, counsel the Augusta Brewing Co. as to how much

money they could get for their beer and when they should change

the prices and so on? A. I do not remember.

Q. You don’t remember; do you think your recollection about

matters of that kind could go back as far as March 24, 1896? A. I

do not know. I suppose so, if I could see a letter or something of

that kind.

Q. Oh, no doubt of that, Mr. Shayer; if they know what I have

got they understand the matter fully.

Mr. Evans—If counsel will excuse me a minute. Mr. Shayer, if

you remember anything about any letters that you have written or

received from the Augusta Brewing Co. it is proper for you to state

what they are.

Q. You know what your business relations are, and you know

what your attitude towards the Augusta Brewing Co. was without

my reading any letters. Now, do you affirm or do you deny that

you suggested to them that they let the price remain at a certain

thing—at a certain figure? A. I do not deny and I do not affirm.

I may have done it, but I do not know.

Q. That was your custom to do that? A. No, the brewery gen

erally wrote me what they thought. Mr. Herman generally made

his own prices, what he could offer and what he could give me.

Q. He officially decided, but that decision was reached upon

information and counsel given by you? A. No, I do not think Mr.

Herman would listen to what I said; he is too much of a business

man. I may have made some suggestions, and if you have got' any

letters I can tell you if I have—if it is my writing.

Q. Now, Mr. Shayer, you came down to Columbia, or you were

in Columbia, on the Friday previous to the 24th of March, were

you not? A. I do not recollect; I was here in March, some time the

latter part of March. I know I was here during the time that the

State Board met here. I do not know when that was—what date.
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Q. Maybe this telegram will refresh your memory about this

transaction (giving witness telegram)? A. I was at home. I sent

that telegram from Laurens.

Q. That was the 24th of March? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Didn’t you arrive from Laurens to Columbia on the 24th of

March? A. I could not tell you.

Q. You were in Laurens on the 24th? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, when you got up to Laurens and sent this telegram:

“Augusta Brewing Co., Augusta, Ga. You got five cars. \Nill write

Monday. Shayer"—now you sent that telegram? A. Yes, sir; I

sent that Friday afternoon.

Q. How was it that you found out there at Laurens that the

Augusta Brewing Co. had been awarded five cars of beer? A.

When I left here I asked Mr. Goodman if I should get anything

Q. Who is Mr. Goodman? A. The gentleman that represents—

that was here. He was here the same week.

Q. \Nho represents who? A. Represents Ulman & Co.

Q. Represents him now? A. I do not know, but he did then.

Q. Well, sir, what did Mr. Goodman tell you? A. I asked if I

got anything to let me know as I had to go home.

Q. Did he let you know? A. Yes, sir; he wrote me a letter.

Q. How did Mr. Goodman find that out? A. I do not know, sir.

Q. Why did you particularly ask Mr. Goodman to do you that

favor? A. He was a good friend of mine.

Q. \Vasn’t it because he was a good friend of somebody else that

you asked him? A. No, no.

Q. You are certain of that now? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vas it not so much on account of his good friendship for you

as on account of his good friendship for somebody else, some official

here? A. No.

Q. Mr. Shayer, do you know whether Mr. Black, one of the

Directors of the Dispensary, was at one time a representative of

Ulman & Co.? A. I do not; I heard some time about it, but I do

not know from my own knowledge whether he was or not.

Q. That was the general understanding that he was? A. Yes, I

heard it talked, but I do not know it of my own knowledge.

, You have seen goods around there with “Black’s Private

Stock” on them? A. Yes, I-have seen bottles with “Black’s Private

Stock” on it.

Q. From Ulman & Co.? A. Yes.
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Q. And Mr. Goodman is Ulman 8: Co.’s salesman down here now?

A. He was, I do not know whether he is now or not.

Q. And Mr. Black was formerly Mr. Ulman’s salesman? A. He

was.

Q. And you asked Mr. Goodman to get this information for you,

and he got it? A. Yes, sir; if he found out to let me know.

Q. And he did let you know? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Shayer, see if this is your signature there (showing

witness letter) ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You wrote that letter, did you? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Chairman, I think this letter has gone in already, but I wish

to use it in this examination here:

‘ “Laurens, S. C., March 24, 1906.

“Mr. E. W. Herman, Augusta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: I got back from Columbia Friday, and I had the

promise of a good order. I was notified today that you got five cars,

and wire you at once. I don’t know what kind you got, but will

call up Mr. Black Monday and find out. I also think best to leave

the Belle of Carolina at the same price, as you pay the freight to

Columbia, and then it is a different brand.”

Now, Mr. Shayer, who promised you down here before those

purchases were made that you would get a good order? A. Well,

I generally go around the Board and ask them for an order, and

tell them I suppose they need it, and the Board generally tells me

that they will do the best they can if any is needed; something like

that.

' Q. Well, sir, who made you the promise? You say in your letter

that you had the promise of a good order. A. \Vell, I talked to Mr.

Black and Mr. Rawlinson.

Q. Well, what did they tell you was a good order? A. They

didn’t tell me how many cars they would give me, but some cars if

the Dispensary needed some.

Q. l/Vhy didn’t you put that qualification in this letter? “But I

had a promise of a good order.” There is your statement without

qualification. Now, who promised you? Mr. Black and Mr. Raw

linson? A. Yes, and they said if anything was needed down at the

Dispensary of that kind, why I would get an order, and if not, I

would not.

Q. Well, sir, after getting that promise you made the arrangement

with Mr. Goodman to notify you what had been done by the Board,

and Mr. Goodman notified you? A. Yes, sir; wrote me a letter.
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Q. That you had gotten five cars? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had Mr. Herman suggested to you at that time that it would

be well to reduce the price on beer? A. I do not remember any

suggestion of that kind.

Q. \Vell, sir, why did you say “I also think best to leave the B. of

C. (Belle of Carolina) at the same price, as you pay the freight to

Columbia, and then it is a different brand”? A. I do not know

why. Mr. Herman had written something to me, and I do not recol

lect what it was, and just answered it.

Q. That was just a shot in the air, and not in response to anything

in particular? A. I do not remember what it was, but it must have

been something; he may have wanted to charge more.

Q. Well, if he wanted to charge more, why would you frame it

in just this way: “As you pay the freight to Columbia”? A. I do

not know.

Q. That looks like he wanted to reduce it, and you didn’t want

him to, as he would have to pay the freight? A. I do not know.

Q. Didn’t you see published in the newspapers after you got this

notice here that the Augusta Brewing Co. had been awarded one
car of beer? A. Yes, I saw that somewhere. i

Q. Subsequent to the time you had gotten the information through

Mr. Goodman that you had gotten the five car award? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is correct, is it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Shayer, you were sitting here yesterday and heard

a number of letters that I read in regard to a $50 check that was

sent to you to present to Mr. Crum on his china wedding? A.

Yes, sir. '

Q. VVHS that correspondence correct? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You wrote those letters and you received those answers? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. I presume you told the truth in those letters to Mr. Herman,

didn’t you? A. Yes, sir; I asked for the $50 for a present.

Q. And he sent you $50 a present? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You got $50 from somebody else, didn’t you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was that? A. Rhinestrong, Bettman, Johnson 8: Co.

Mr. Evans—Mr. Chairman, if counsel will excuse me, I would like

right here to interpose an objection to an examination of the witness

that would show that Mr. Crum received a present. It matters not

whether it be from a whiskey house or from a beer house or from

some private individual friend, if it was a present intended for Mr.

Crum at a china wedding, it was not, it seems to me, and could not
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be, intended as a bribe to Mr. Crum. It might be that I as an

individual, or my friend, the counsel on the other side, if he had been

a friend of Mr. Crum’s, either in a business or oFficial way, on that

occasion might have sent him, and could have sent him, a present

when it would not be tainted, and could not be said to be tainted,

with anything of doing wrong against the State or anyone else, and

I do think that unless counsel can trace this present to some unfair

dealing with the State of South Carolina, that it is unfair to Mr.

Crum’s family that this be brought into this investigation.

Now, if counsel can show that this would tend or did go to cause

Mr. Crum to do anything that would be unjust to_ the State of

South Carolina, or cause him to do a wrong doing toward the State,

that it would be fair to bring it out. Otherwise I cannot see why,

and I wish to interpose an objection at this time in regard to it.

Mr. Lyon—I wish to say that the letter of Mr. Shayer’s explains

the whole situation. The whole scheme is laid bare in his letter. It

is said in so many words: “I have had a talk with Mr. Crum, and

he knows, and I told him, any present coming from me is from you.”

In other words, there is the proposition to cover it and keep it from

being/ known that it came from the Augusta Brewing Co. An admis

sion that it is wrong right there. The very first proposition in

negotiating about this present. That any present coming from you

and my Cincinnati house. “My house sent me the money, and from

the talk I could understand that the money would be more accept

able, but you can suit yourself.” Now, Mr. Chairman, why is the

Commissioner of the State Dispensary of the State of South Caro

lina in consultation with the representative of a brewery in Augusta,

Ga., discussing, very indelicately, I think, the matter of a present

that somebody is to give him upon his china wedding? And Mr.

Shayer represents to his house that “I gather from the conversation

that I had with Mr. Crum that money will be more acceptable than

goods,” or something of that sort, and that I will represent to Mr.

Crum that any present that bears my card with it comes from you.

He will understand it, and the public wont. Now, Mr. Chairman,

if there is not conviction upon the face of this letter, I do not know

where you will find it.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—It looks to me like it, yes, sir.

Mr. Evans—--Mr. Chairman, it is just this, before the thing is dis

cussed further. Now, it is true, from the reading (if that letter, as

counsel says, that it has a possible explanation with reference to it,

but there is nothing in that letter to show that there is any wrong
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doing or that Mr. Crum has been bribed by receiving a wedding '

present, or a china wedding present, from that letter.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—-Then, Mr. Evans, it does not do

any harm then. _

Mr. Evans—That is true that it really would not do Mr. Crum—

that it cannot do him any harm except that it puts it in history and

in the books of the State of South Carolina that there was an inti

mation of Mr. Crum that he had been bribed and done wrong—only

an intimation, a supposition. If it could be proved it should go in

the books. But there it is for his children and his grandchildren to

read—a supposition and not a conviction. Not something to show

that he had done a wrong, but only a supposition to show.‘ There

are drummers in this State representing every line of business, and in

every State, with clothing houses and shoe houses and other kinds

of houses, and they may go to one of their houses and say: Our

customer over in Georgia will have such and such an occasion, or

such and such a wedding at his house next week; I think it will be

a nice thing to send him a present. I will let him understand that

the present came from you and not from me. Could there be any

thing wrong in that? There would be nothing, and that is the point

I make. It cannot be of any real harm to him now. I admit, but that

is the great wrong that it will do.

Mr. Gaston—W'ell, Mr. Chairman, I do not see exactly how we

could exclude it. If it was a present from a party not in any way

connected with the business I would say, “Cut it out.” If he got

wedding presents from anybody else I would say not put it in the

record. But he was dealing with this gentleman, and in that light

I do not see how we could exclude it. '

Mr. Frazier——If he was a State Officer, anything in the world that

he did with reference to the business I think is competent. I regret

that the man is not here to take care of himself, but as far as this

witness is concerned, I think it is competent.

Mr. Evans—I do not object to his telling what he knows, and I

have asked him to tell what he knows. .

Mr. Lyon—That being the case, and he knowing what was in the

letter. I do not think counsel can have any objection to his telling it.

Mr. Evans—I suggest that you ask him why Mr. Crum preferred

the money instead of something else.

Mr. Lyon—Now, Mr. Shayer, let’s get back up in Laurens, in the

hotel back up there, where you and I had this little talk. This
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(giving witness paper) is your signature to the bottom of that, is it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Y0u recall having seen this paper? A. Yes, sir.

Q. This is the paper that I referred to a moment ago, Mr. Chair

man, the afiidavit taken in Laurens, which Mr. Shayer reasserts the

truth of now? A. Yes, sir.

Q. (Reading from affidavit): “I do not represent as agent any

beer concern or brewery in this town and no other town so far as

that is concerned. I do some work for Augusta Brewery with

State Board of Directors. I talk up the beer with the Directors. I

get nothing at all for this service, except the Augusta Brewing Co.

send me ice, for which they make a charge of one dollar per ton.

I pay freight. In winter the Augusta Brewing Co. gives me the

ice and I pay the freight. I don’t get any rebate on any of this beer.

The Augusta Brewing Co. gives me nothing whatsoever for my

services except the free ice and ice at reduced rates as stated above.

This year (1906) Mr. Herman refuses to do even this for me.”

Now, Mr. Shayer, what have you to say to that, sir? A. You didn’t

read the beginning of that thing. You had me confused.

Q. All right. Now, you just take it and read it all (gives paper

to witness). A._ As I said, when you first started I misunderstood

you, when you asked what I first was getting. I thought you said I

was getting something for working in Laurens, because I knew that

you knew what I was getting, as Mr. Herman had ’phoned me and

written me a letter that you were in Augusta that day and knew all

the facts. ‘

Q. Mr. Herman? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That day, now, you say? A. Yes, sir; on the 28th day of

March.

Q. Now, Mr. Shayer, do you swear that this is the truth? A.

What?

Q. What you are telling me now? A. Yes, sir; that telegram is

in evidence, and it can be proved by the long distance ’phone that

he talked to me.

Q. “Augusta, Ga., March 28, 1906. A. Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

Am trying to get you on long distance ’phone. Lyon now on train

from here to Laurens. Letter on train to you from us.” Now, that

is the way the trains worked. You remember that train was delayed

that afternoon when I got there? A. Yes, sir.

24—R. & R.—-(600)
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Q. And within ten minutes—possibly fifteen minutes—after I got

there I walked into your ofiice; you had that letter then, did you?

A. No. '

Q. You did not? A. No.

Q. So you knew by this telegram? A. No; he talked to me

over the long distance and told me about it.

Q. He said he was trying to get you over the long distance? A.

He did get me.

Q. He did get you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then he was more lucky than I. A. He got me about 11

o’clock. I went into Brooks 81 Jones’s store.

Q. What did he tell you? A. That you had been there and that

his son and bookkeeper had showed you all the books and important

letters and what I was getting for representing them, and I told

them that was all right.

Q. And you knew that when I came in that morning? A. Yes,

sir; when you came in that morning.

Q. And in the face of that, after you had been advised by Mr.

Herman that I had gone through your papers in the Augusta Brew

ing Co., and was on the way to see you in Laurens, you got up and

made this affidavit that you didn’t represent any brewery, that you

did some work for the Augusta Brewing Co. with the Board of

Directors: “I talked up the beer with the Board of Directors. I got

nothing at all for those services except ” A. At the time I

thought you were referring to what I was getting for selling beer

at Laurens.

Q. Do you mean to say as a sensible man, with sense enough to

run a beer dispensary, that you do not know what that means in

there, and that you signed a second time, in a second affidavit, several

hours after? A. I thought that was the same thing. It was the

same thing, and I just signed it up; didn’t pay any attention to how

long.

Q. Now, Mr. Shayer, don’t you know that when you came back

into the Auditor's office in Laurens a second time that I stated to

you that I was rewriting that affidavit again, and that we went

particularly into that matter, and that you qualified that matter

again; in addition to this, that you have got in there, and said

except the ice and so on as I have explained heretofore, and that I

read that affidavit over to you a second time in the Auditor’s office?

A. I did not pay any attention to the reading, because I knew it was

the same as the pencil.
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Q. Substantially the same? A. Yes, sir; and I thought you

meant whether I was getting any rebates for handling the beer in

Laurens.

Q. And yet you go on to say: “I do some work for the Augusta

Brewery with the State Board of Directors. I talk up the beer with

the Directors. I get nothing at all for the service, except. the

Augusta Brewing Co. send me ice, for which they make a charge of

only one dollar per ton. I pay the freight. In winter the Augusta

Brewing Co. gives me the ice, and I pay the freight. I don’t get any

rebate on any of this beer. The Augusta Brewing Co. gives me

nothing whatsoever for my services rendered them except the free

ice and ice at reduced rates as stated above.” And this was sworn

to before an officer of the law in Laurens? A. As I understood it.

Q. That is everything they gave you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And yet when the receipts of yours are presented to you in

Augusta for the $125 a car, Mr. Herman says, “Shayer, you had

better tell the whole truth”? A. I knew all about it, because he had

’phoned me and told me all about it. I wasn’t thinking of any—I

thought you was alluding to that beer dispensary; you went back

to ’97 or ’98, and I never paid any attention, because I thought you

knew all that.

Q. Let’s get to another point; you acknowledge that you got the

check and that you fixed up the matter for the $50 for Mr. Crum?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And for Rhinestrong, Bettman, Johnson & Co.? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Listen at this (reads from affidavit): “I don’t know of any

present ever having been given to any Dispensary officer or employee.

I have no knowledge of any present or rebate or thing of value being

given to any of the following Commissioners, viz: Mr. Douthit,

Mr. Crum or Mr. Tatum, nor to any of the Board of Directors, viz:

Mr. L. J. Williams, D. M. Miles, Robertson, Boykin, H. H. Evans,

Dukes, Towell, or L. \V. Boykin. I know of nothing of this kind

being done, nor of any purpose or intention or attempt of any beer

or liquor house to give any of the above named persons anything of

value at any time whatsoever. I mean to include all Dispensary

officials in this denial.” A. Want me to explain that?

Q. I think we would all be delighted to have you explain that to

us. A. At the time you asked that question, Mr. Crum being dead

for over a year, and I thought that you at least would let the dead

rest. That was the reason I didn’t want to say anything about it.

Q. Didn’t want to say anything about it? A. I had too much
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respect for the dead. I knew that I had given it to him, but I didn’t

want to say anything.

Q. You had so much respect for the dead A. Yes, sir.

that you swore something that was untrue? A. Well, some—

 

 

 
times

Q._ Answer my question? A. Yes.

Q. It wasn’t true, was it? A. I did say that.

Q. And notwithstanding the fact that you had a letter from the

Augusta Brewing Co. informing you that I had this information

you walked up there and just as quietly, without a tremor, fixed

your name to something that you knew to be false? A. Well, that is

the only thing in there that I held back, not wanting to say anything

about it, Mr. Crum being dead over a year.

Q. Did you explain that to me there? A. What?

Q. That you didn’t want to talk about Mr. Crum; did you appeal

to me that Mr. Crum was a dead man? A. No; I didn’t want to

admit it.

Q. Did you say, “I have gotten $50 from the Augusta Brewing

Co., and from Rhinestrong, Bettman, Johnson & Co. $50 more, and

given to Mr. Crum, but I ask you, as Mr. Crum is dead, not to say

anything about it? A. No.

Q. You without a protest signed your name to this affidavit, and

went and signed a second time substantially the same thing? A.

Well, I‘didn’t want to say anything about Mr. Crum.

Q. Now, you remember this sort of general proposition I put to

you. I know that those things are hard to acknowledge, and that

some people are hard to corner. You swore, “I know the purposes

of the Investigating Committee. That its purpose is to expose graft,

irregular dealings or dishonesty on the part of all Dispensary officials.

I also know that the Committee wishes to discover any rebates paid

to local dispensers or others connected with the Dispensary in any

way. That I am not withholding any information whatsoever along

these lines under any guise or pretext, and have stated truthfully all

that I know about the matters under investigation. I don’t get any

rebates on any beer I handle at all. I don’t know of any person

who has ever been connected with the Dispensary getting any

present, presents, rebate or rebates or thing of value. I have never

suggested to the Augusta Brewery to give any Dispensary official

any present at any time.” That is another mistake, is it, Mr. Shayer?

A. No, that is just the same as the other. I didn’t want to say any

thing about that, as I stated before.
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Q. You didn’t want to say anything about that $125 a car that you

got? A. No, that wasn’t any rebate; that was for my work that I

done here. I didn’t get any rebates for handling beer in Laurens.

Q. Mr. Shayer, what did you mean by telling me, in the City of

Augusta, that you were between the devil and the deep sea? A. I

knew that the way you kept on I would loose my job and I did sell

three or four thousand dollars a year.

Q. Now, isn’t it the real thing that is down in the bottom of your

heart that you are afraid of being prosecuted for perjury? A. No,

sir; I may be prosecuted, but I am not afraid of it right now, except

at the time I told you that I was between the devil and the deep sea

that I was afraid of losing it, and I did lose it.

Q. Do you think you said anything about losing your job over

there? A. No.

Q. Did you think, Mr. Shayer, that when you told me that, when

you were put on the stand here, that you were going to tell me the

truth and the whole truth, that that had anything to do with losing

your job? A. No, I do not know that it did, but the devil and the

deep sea had something to do with losing my job.

Q. \Vhat did you mean when you said you proposed to tell the

truth and the whole truth, that that had anything to do with losing

denied giving any money to Mr. Evans, Boykin or Towell, and after

you were with the party there that night, and after you came to me

and told me that you proposed to tell the truth when you got on the

stand—what did you mean? A. I meant to tell the truth.

Q. And you think that is the truth that you have told this morn

ing? A. Yes, sir; I have never given anything to any of the officers

for doing business here in Columbia or anywhere else.

Q. Mr. Shayer, you remember writing this letter there to Mr.

Herman and telling him, “Send me check for last car of beer. I am

going to Newberry tomorrow”? A. Yes, sir.

Q. “And want to take it with me”? A. I do not know—yes—I
suppose—I remember it. v

Q. You remember it very well, don’t you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You never got less than $120 to $125 a car, did you? A. No,

511'.

Q. It is a short distance from Newberry to Laurens and from

Laurens to Newberry? A. Yes.

Q. Does it take $125 for you to take a little trip down there? A.

No, sir.
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Q. What did you want to carry that money down there for, Mr.

Shayer? A. I just wanted it with me, I suppose.

Q. Wanted it with you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you went down there did Mr. Evans throw yOu down

and take any of it away from you? A. No, sir (laughter).

Q. Did anybody else sandbag you and take it away from you? A.

No, sir.

Q. Did you take it back to Laurens? A. Yes, sir; I do not know

that I took it with me.

Q. You were fooling old man Herman? A. Well, I do not know.

He was paying me for selling the beer. He don’t look like a man

that can be fooled much.

Q. Why would you impress on him that there was an emergency

on hand—send the check. I am going to Newberry tomorrow.

Why would the fact that you were going to Newberry tomorrow,

send the check—that you wanted to take the money with you, hurry

him up? A. I do not know. Mr. Herman always fired letters out

at me to have the beer ordered out, and half the time I wrote him I

was going to Newberry I did not go.

Q. The elderly gentleman who was on the stand here yesterday;

and who is at the head Of a $125,000 concern that is successful, is

the most easily fooled and duped man in the world? A. No, I do

not think he is.

Q. \Nell, he is handed out a little proposition like that that there

is nothing in at all, nothing behind, and this man who has attained

success in business is fooled by something of that sort, and a letter

of that sort hurries him up to send money? A. I do not know.

Q. What about it? Do you think that four men here would

believe that? A. I do not not know what they would believe.

Q. \Vell, do you believe it yourself? A. Believe what?

Q. Do you believe that Mr. Herman was duped that easy? A. I

do not know. He owed me the money, and I sent for it and he sent it.

Q. But you told him that you were going to Newberry and hurry

(it up? A. I did not say to hurry it up.

Q. Do you deny it? A. NO, I do not know what I said.

Q. You do not know what you wrote? A. No, it has been some

time ago.

Q. \Vell, now, Mr. Shayer, you remember that you wrote to him

on one occasion and said send me a check for the money, and the

next time you said, “I went down to Newberry to see my man, but
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he was gone to Little Mountain and I did not get to see him.” Do

you remember that? A. Yes, sir; I remember that.

Q. Why would you notify Mr. Herman of that detail? A. Well,

as I said before, he always wanted me to go to see some of the

officers that his beer would be ordered out, but the beer would not be

ordered out except they needed it.

Q. How would you influence Mr. Evans to send that beer out?

A. I did not influence him at all.

Q. Why did you go down there? A. I didn’t go down there. I

wanted to satisfy Mr. Herman.

Q. Fooling poor old man Herman? A. He wasn’t so easily fooled.

He wasn't fooled when he sent that money to Spartanburg.

Q. But you thought you fooled him about the money and going

to Newberry? A. No, I didn’t fool him.

Q. You remember his stating under oath that he believed you

gave that money to some of the Directors? A. Yes, I remember it.

Q. Well, if you didn’t so use it, and he thought you did, you

fooled him, didn't you? A. I do not know; I wasn’t working for

Hub Evans.

Q. How much of that money did you use yourself? A. All of it.

Q. Did you bring that bank book with you down here? A. No,

sir. .

Q. Have you got a pass book? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you bring that down? A. No, sir; but you can get it any

time; if you will go down there I will go to the bank with you and

authorize them to-—

Q. Mr. Shayer, you remember that the Augusta Brewing Co.

made prices on beer at a lower rate previous to the time that you

were connected with them than since you have been connected with

them? A. I do not know if he did. Mr. Herman stated that he

did yesterday. I do not know if he did or not.

Q. You know that since this investigation has been going on,

and since Mr. Herman has stated his understanding that you used

this money to pay this Board of Directors, that he has come forward

and given up all that he knows, has cut you out as middleman, and

is offering his goods to the State of South Carolina at a reduced rate?

A. Yes, sir; that is what he stated here yesterday. ,

Q. You know that he realizes that your services over here are

only a makeshift, and you really have no influence on this Board of

Directors in selling his beer? A. I do not know or not. I got a

carload of beer last month, in March.
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Q. You got it last month, in March? A. I got one carload of beer.

Q. Who were the Board of Directors when you got that beer? A.

Mr. Rawlinson, Mr. Black and Mr. \Vylie.

Q. Have you got that $125 yet? A. No, sir; but I am going to

get it.

Q. You get that under the understanding and agreement with Mr.

Herman that you would get $125 on every car? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Chairman, there is just one other little matter that I want to

touch on, but it will cover the paper—it has been practically covered

—and I will suspend and Mr. Evans may proceed with his examina

tion, if he desires.

Mr. Evans—Mr. Chairman,-I have only a few questions.

Q. Mr. Shayer, how long have you been representing Mr. Her

man? A. I think about three or four years.

Q. Three or four years? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You heard Mr. Herman testify yesterday that the most num

ber of cars during a year that he has ever received an order for

from the Dispensary was ten? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Least number four or five? A. Yes, sir.

Q. So, since you have been representing him the most number of

cars sold to the Dispensary has been ten? A. Yes, awarded that

many, but it took about two years to ship them out.

Q. So there has not been ten cars in any one year? A. No, sir;

they have been awarded, you know.

Q. What is the greatest number shipped out during a year? A.

About five.

Q. N'ot over five? A. I do not think so; the books in the Dis—

pensary will show it.

Q. So you could not have gotten over $750 a year as your com

missions? A. No, I did not get that much; about three or four hun

dred in the last year, and five or six hundred in the past years. You

see I had some expenses coming down here.

Q. How many members of the State Board are there? A. Three.

Q. Mr. Shayer, do you think you could bribe three members of

the State Board for five or six hundred dollars during a year? A.

I do not know; I have never tried it.

Q. Don’t you think five or six hundred would be a very small

salary to divide? A. I think so, to be divided among four, if I

divided it, as they seem to think I have.

Q. Well, a dividend of $600 between four would be only $150 a

year? A. About that.
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Q. About those letters that were written Mr. Herman in reference

to Mr. Crum’s china wedding, you said in one of those letters that

money is preferable to the present; I want you to explain what you

meant. A. I meant by that that I wanted to buy a nice present

here. I did not know what the brewery would send, and I wanted

to buy the present here, and we did buy it. ‘

Q. What did you do with the money that you received from the

brewery and Mr. Rhinestrong? A. I gave it to Mr. Wilson.

Q. Did he buy the present? A. Yes, sir; and the present was

presented to Mr. and Mrs. Crum.

Q. Then you never gave Mr. Crum any money for the china

wedding? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever give Mr. Crum any money on any other occasion?

A. Not a cent.

Q. \IVhy was it you say you asked for money instead of a present

being sent? A. So we could buy a nicer present. In fact they did

say in one of their letters they did not know what to buy.

Q. When Mr. Herman wrote you the letter that the hen had laid

the egg what did you mean by saying that that was a smart hen?

A. I was just answering him that way.

Q. You were answering his sarcasm? A. Yes, sir; just answered

it that way. He didn’t show me any favors. If the beer was needed

he ordered it out.

Q. I believe you stated in your direct examination that the

Augusta Brewing Company’s beer was quoted to the State Dis

pensary at a cheaper price than any of the other beer? A. I think

it Was.

Q. You do not know, do you? A. I do not know; $8.50 f. o. b.

here.

Q. Was it customary for all—has it been customary since you

represented Mr. Herman for all beer breweries and whiskey houses

to come down here and solicit trade? A. Yes, sir; always.

Q. In coming here have you always met representatives from

other houses here? A. Yes, sir.
I Q. From Cincinnatti? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Louisville? A. Yes, sir; Baltimore, Philadelphia, some from

Atlanta and Macon.

Q. Has it been customary while you have been here representing

the brewery that if one of the men would leave before the award was

made to inform the drummer who has left what he has received? A.
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Yes, sir; I have done it; once I informed Mr. Dunn. I always got

mine from the railroad officials—Seaboard Air Line.

Q. Did those representatives in coming here make it a business

to go down to the Dispensary and find out what things were needed

down there, and know so they were in a position to know what was

needed? A. Yes, sir; and then the Commissioner would make the

requisition, and naturally we talked it up if anything is missing.

For instance, the Augusta beer, I used to go and tell the Board that

the beer was mighty near out, and no beer in there.

Q. (To Mr. Lyon). Did Mr. Shayer say that he had had a talk

with Mr. Crum or was it with somebody else? (Letter given to Mr.

Evans by Mr. Lyon.) “Mr. Crum is going to have a china wedding.

I had a talk with Mr. Crum, and he knows, and I told him, any

present coming from me is from you and my Cincinnati house. Send

me the money. And from the talk I could understand that the money

would be more acceptable, but you can suit yourself.” Now, what

do you mean, Mr. Shayer, in this letter, “and from the talk I could

understand that the money would be more acceptable ?” Talk with

who? A. Nobody. I wanted the money here so that we could buy

a nicer present, and I wrote to him that he could suit himself, send

the money or send a present.

Q. \Vell, did you discuss that with Mr. Crum himself, whether you

would give him the present or the money? ,A. No, sir.

Q. So this does not refer to any expression from Mr. Crum that

he preferred money to a present? A. No, sir; we had a little talk

together. \Ye wanted to give him a nice present, and we would get

the money and buy him as nice present as we could for the money.

Well, I told Mr. Crum afterwards that the present he got was from

the Augusta Brewing Co. and Rhinestrong, Bettman, Johnson &_Co.

Q. You heard Mr. Herman testify yesterday that he had seen pub

lished in the newspapers that he had gotten one car at the March

meeting of the Board this year, when he found out afterwards that it

was for five. I wish to ask you, wasn’t the other four cars, the

order for the other four cars given you additionally? A. He only

got one order. but if it should be needed the other four cars. It was

an award, but it was no order. He got only one car really.

Q. Only one car to be ordered out? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The official record of it reads as follows:

“Following you will please find list of goods purchased from you

by the State Board of Directors at their recent meeting, which will be

ordered shipped when needed, if so much be necessary: Five cars
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No. 2 and Crown Tops. You will please ship immediately one car

No. 2, pints, to W. O. Tatum, Commissioner, Columbia, S. C., and

send invoice and bill of lading to this office. You will please make

bond, etc.” Now, is it your understanding, or was it your brewery’s

understanding that they received an order to be ordered out except

one car? A. That was all the understanding I know of.

Q. That the other four cars would only be taken if the Dispensary

should need it? A. If they hadn’t been awarded, and if the Dis

pensary needs beer, and even if they had not been awarded, he has

the right to order out the beer. That is my understanding of the law,

that he can order it out even if it has not been bought.

Q. Doesn’t this award as it is written give the Dispensary officials

the opportunity to be able to get this beer at the price that it was

then quoted, or if the price of beer rose before they used this one up,

wouldn’t they have the right to cancel, if they so desire, the other

four cars and purchase at a lower price? A. Sure ;_ yes, sir.

Q. Under this award? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You so understood it, did you not? A. Yes, sir; now the car

that they ordered out would be at the price

Q. At the time it was ordered? A. Yes, sir; but those they can

do either way. '

Q. Therefore, when it was published in the newspaper that you

only received an order for one car there was nothing being concealed

in that information? A. No, sir; I think that was official.

Q. You knew that you had only gotten an order for one car at

that time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Shayer, there is one thing that I do not exactly

understand myself, I must admit, and I hope that you can explain it,

and that is the statement that you made to Mr. Lyon while in

Laurens, the written statement that he has read there this morning,

stating that you didn’t receive any commissions for the sale of this

beer. A. \Vell, as stated before I thought he was alluding as to

whether I was getting any rebates for handling the beer at Laurens.

The whole thing didn't last but a half-hour, and I did not think he

was alluding to this thing here at Columbia. Why should I hold it

back when he knew that I had all the facts, with the exception of

that Crum affair? I did not want to say anything about that.

Q. W'ell, it seems a little peculiar, Mr. Shayer, that is, if you

read this statement over yourself before you signed it, or if you

listened very carefully to the reading of it. A. You see, Mr. Evans,

that is not the beginning of the statement. There was a whole lot
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more. Mr. Crews from 1898. I do not think that this was the

beginning of the thing, and I was thinking all the time he was talking

about the affair of Laurens, if I was getting anything for Laurens.

Q. As your understanding of this paper at that time, as I under

stand you, you thought that Mr. Lyon was only investigating you

and only getting from you what you were doing with reference to

the beer dispensary that you run in Laurens County? A. Yes, as

far as I myself was concerned, because he started away back in ’98.

Crews was the beer privilege man, and I was really working for him.

I was standing good so he could get this beer.

Q. Did you think that Mr. Lyon knew what you were receiving

for representing the brewery at Columbia? A. No, I did not think

that he was asking anything about here, because I knew he knew all

about it.

Q. Well, he has in here a statement, it seems to me, in reference

to the State Dispensary here (Mr. Evans reads the affidavits, which

are as follows) :

First affidavit signed by Mr. Shayer, written with a lead pencil:

“A. Shayer, being duly sworn, says: Beer Dispenser about five

years past, was clerk for \V. T. Crews beer privilege before this

about 1898-9 and 1900. Mr. C. ordered beer direct from brewery

and paid State royalty. Don’t remember amount.

“Mr. Crews handlel Augusta beer when I was his clerk. He

bought direct from brewery.

“I handle Augusta beer, Schlitz and Pabst. Am now selling

Augusta and Schlitz. Pay State direct for beer. I pay State $8.70

for Belle of Carolina. I sell draft beer which I bottle. Get it through

State of S. C., and use exclusively Augusta Brewing Co.’s beer.

Sell in summer about ten half-barrels per week. In winter months

from two to three half-barrels.

“I do not represent as agent any beer concern or brewery in this

town, and no other town so far as that is concerned. I do some

work for the Augusta Brewery with State Board of Directors. I talk

up the beer with the Directors. I get nothing at all for this service,

except occasionally the Augusta Brewing Co. sends me some ice,

for which they mage a charge of only $1.00 per ton. I pay freight.

In winter the Augusta Brewing Co. gives me the ice and I pay the

freight. I don’t get any rebate on any of this beer. The Augusta

Brewery gives me nothing whatsoever for my services rendered them

except the free ice and ice at reduced rates as stated above. This

year (1906) Mr. Herman refuses to do even this for me.
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“I have not received any presents from any beer or liquor house.

“I don’t know of any present ever having been given to any Dis—

pensary officer or employee. I have no knowledge of any present

or rebate or thing of value being given to any of the following

Commissioners, viz: Mr. Douthit, Mr. Crum or Mr. Tatum, nor to

any of the Board of Directors, viz: Mr. L. J. Williams, D. M. Miles,

Boykin, H. H. Evans, Dukes, Towell or L. W. Boykin. I know of

nothing of this kind being done, nor of any purpose or intention or

attempt of any beer or liquor house to give any of the above named

persons anything of value at any time whatsoever. I mean to include

all Dispensary officials in this denial. I know the purposes of the

Investigating Committee. That is purpose is to expose graft, irreg

ular dealings or dishonesty on the part of all Dispensary officials.

I also know the Committee wishes to discover any rebates paid to

local dispensers or others connected with the Dispensary in any way.

That I am not withholding any information whatsoever along these

lines under any guise or pretext, and have stated truthfully all that

I know about the matters under investigation. I don’t get any

rebates on any beer I handle at all. I don’t know of any person who

has ever been connected with the Dispensary getting any present,

presents, rebate or rebates or thing of value. I have never sug

gested t0 the Augusta Brewery to give any Dispensary official any

present at any time. The Augusta Brewery formerly did a good

business with Dispensary, but it has fallen off. The Augusta

Brewery got only one car of beer, that is so far as I know, at the

awards recently made by the Board of Directors, on or. about the

23rd of March, 1906. The information I have about this was seen

in ‘The State’ of last Sunday. I have no further information in

regard to the purchases made by Rawlinson, Wylie and 'Black, except

this which I saw in the paper.

“I bought and paid for my ice box, crown cork machine and other

outfit. The Augusta Brewery put no money in it at any time. Mr.

Herman sent me once some soda water for my children. I don’t ask

him for anything, and don’t get anything either as a present or as

pay for my services except the ice matter as hereinbefore related.

(Signed) “A SHAYER.”

“Sworn to before me this 28th March, 1906.

“C. A. POWEN,

“N. P. for S. C.”
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(The second affidavit referred to by Mr. Lyon, which is written in

ink and signed in ink by the witness, A. Shayer, is as follows) :

"Laurens. '

“A. Shayer, being duly sworn, says:

“Beer dispenser for about 5 years past; was cleark for W. T.

Crews, beer privilege, before this—about 1898-9-1900. Mr. C.

ordered beer from brewery and pd. State royalty. Don’t remember

amount. Mr. Crews handled Augusta beer when I was his clerk.

He bought direct from brewery.

“I handle Augusta beer, Schlitz & Pabst. Am now selling Augusta

and Schlitz. Pay State direct for beer. I pay State 8.70 for Belle

of Carolina. I sell draft beer which I bottle. Get it through State

of S. C., and use exclusively August Bwy Co.’s beer. Sell in sum—

mer about IO 1-2 bbls. per week, in winter from 2 to 3 half bbls.

“I do not represent as agent any beer concern or brewery in this

town and no other town so far as that is concerned. I do some

work for Augusta Brewery with State of Directors. I talk up the

beer with (here ‘State Board of’ is scratched out with pen) the

Directors. I get nothing at all for this service except (here ‘occa

sionally’ is scratched out with pen) the Augst. Bwy. Co. send me

(here ‘some' is scratched out with pen) ice for which they make a

charge of only $1.00 per ton. I pay freight. In winter the Aug.

ng. Co. gives me the ice and I pay the freight. I don’t get any

rebate on any of this beer. The Augusta Brewery gives me nothing

whatsoever for my services rendered them except the free ice and

ice at reduced rates as stated above. This year Mr. Herman refuses

to do even this for me. I have not received any (here ‘beer’ is

scratched out with pen) presents from any beer or liquor house. I

don’t know of any present ever having been given to any Dispensary

officer or employee. I have no knowledge of any present or rebate or

(here ‘any’ is scratched out) thing of value being given to any of the

following Commissioners, viz: Mr. Douthit, Mr. Crum, or Mr.

Tatum, nor to any of the Board of Directors, viz: Mr. L. J. Wil

liams, D. M. Miles, Robertson, Boykin, H. H. Evans, Dukes, Towell,

or L. W. Boykin. I know of nothing of this kind being done nor

of any purpose or intention or attempt of any beer or liquor house

to give any of the above named persons anything of value at any time

whatsoever. I mean to include all Dispensary officials in this denial.

I knew the purposes of the Investigating Committee. That its pur

pose is to expose graft, irregular dealings or dishonesty on the part

of all Dispensary officials. I also know the Committee wishes to
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discover any rebates paid to local dispensers or others connected with

the Dispensary in any way. That I am not withholding any informa

tion whatsoever along these lines under and guise or pretext and

have stated truthfully all that I know about the matters under

investigation. I don’t get any rebates on any beer I handle at all. I -

don’t know of any person who has ever been connected with the

Dispensary getting any present, presents, rebate, rebates or thing

of value. I have never suggested to the Augusta Brewery to give

any Dispensary official any present at any time. The Aug. Brewery

formerly did a good business with the Dispensary, but it has falled

off. The Aug. Brewery got only one car of beer, that is so far as

I know, at the awards recently made by the Board of Directors, on

or about the 23rd of Mch., 1906. The information I have about this

was seen in ‘The State’ of last Sunday. I have no further informa

tion in regard to the purchases made by Rawlinson, Wylie and Black

except this which I saw in the paper. I bought and paid for my ice

box, crown cork machine and other outfit. The Aug. Brewery put

not money in it at any time. Mr. Herman sent me once some soda

water for my children. I don’t ask him for anything, either as a

present or as pay for my services except the ice matter as herein

before stated. As I have already stated I do not receive any com

missions, rebates or pay of any kind for representing the Augusta

Brewing Co. or any other beer or liquor concern. I get the ice for

my work in Columbia. (Signed) “A. SHAYER.”

“Sworn to before me this 28th March, 1906.

“C. A. PowaN,”

N. P. for S. C.”

Mr. Evans—“I have never suggested to the Augusta Brewery to

give any Dispensary official any present at any time.” Now, you

say you didn’t know of any except the present given Mr. Crum?

A. Mr. Crum, yes; and at the time I did not think it was necessary

to tell that, as the man was dead; but I do not know of anybody else

that ever got anything.

Q. “The Augusta Brewery did a good business with the Dispen

sary, but it has fallen off, etc.” Now, Mr. Shayer, did you pay

strict attention to that—who read that, now? A. Mr. Lyon.

Q. You are of German descent, I believe? A. Yes, sir.

Q, You came direct from Germany to Laurens? A. To Laurens,

yes, 811‘.
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Q. Is this the first time that you have ever been up before the

Investigating Committee? A. Before any committee, court or any

thing else.

Q. Have you ever been around the court house? A. Oh, I have

' been around the court house, but have never been a witness or any

thing of that kind, not even in the mayor’s court.

Q. Did you pay strict attention to that—or was it read over to

you? A. Yes, but I didn’t say that I paid very strict attention. After

he went into the Auditor’s office I didn’t pay much attention. In

fact I didn’t think much of it at the time.

Q. You didn’t know the gravity of what you were signing? A.

Not in the sense of the word in which I look at it now, I didn’t.

Q. You look at it different now from what you did then? A. Oh,

yes; I understand it better.

Q. You didn’t understand it well, then? A. Some particulars of

it, I didn’t. Now, as to getting paid for this work, I didn’t under

stand it at all, because I knew that Mr. Lyon had all the facts. Mr.

Herman talked to me several minutes over the ’phone—explained

the whole thing. In fact, tried to excuse himself when Mr. Lyon

stepped into the office. I told him that was all right; no harm done.

Q. (Mr. Lyon). He also told you that his clerk called him over

the long distance ’phone and got his permission to give me everything

he had in his office? A. I do not think so; I heard him say so yes

terday.

Q. Now, you have had a good deal to say about not knowing and

not understanding this affidavit; didn’t you and I sit down there

and you and I talk freely, and I read each paragraph over to you as

you answered it? A. Yes, sir. '

Q. And when that was done we took it over to the Auditor’s

office and read it in Mr. Powen’s presence and-you signed it? A.

Yes, sir; but I do not think it took more than a half hour.

Q. You went out and I copied it in ink, and you suggested, Mr.

Shayer, something to be added to the bottom of that affidavit; you

recollect that? A. Yes, sir; I recollect that.

Q. And you signed it and swore to it again? A. That is the same
thing. I

Q. May be two hours after you had first gone with me to the

hotel? A. No, it wasn’t that long. When I closed the beer dis

pensary I came around and you were still there.

Q. At any rate you went out and came back in there, and you

sat down until I finished copying it, and you sugggested a change in
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the bottom of it which was inserted there before you signed it? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. And yet you didn’t understand it in spite of the fact that you

suggested the changes? A. No, sir.

Q. Where is the letter relating all these facts? A. I tore them up.

Q. Destroyed the very evidence that would corroborate you in

your statement? A. Well, that was never evidence. I knew all

about it from the long distance, and he will tell you so. He didn’t

like it all when I showed you the telegram yesterday. I am sorry

I didn’t keep some of the letters. He didn’t like it when I showed it

to him. He wasn’t quite as innocent as he pretended to be here

yesterday.

Q. Let us read the last part of that second affidavit you signed:

“As I have already stated I do not receive any commissions, rebates

or pay of any kind for representing the Augusta Brewing Co., or

any other beer or liquor concern.” Now, that is where I stopped

and you added this: “I get the ice for my work in Columbia.” That

was put in there at your suggestion, as you remember, before you

signed it? A. Oh, I suppose it is on there.

Q. Don’t you see that was written in there close before you signed

it? A. Yes.

Q. Certainly you do. A. Oh, I always had my impression that

you were talking about Laurens.

Q. It was always Laurens when you said: “I get the ice for my

work in Columbia”? And your misunderstanding of the English

language prevents your understanding Columbia when Columbia is

said? A. I was not doing the work in Columbia for nothing.

Q. Now, Mr. Shayer, you have sworn time and again in that

affidavit, 'and you have reiterated time and time again that the

affidavit is true, and you have contradicted the affidavit in numbers

of instances; we have only touched upon your commissions from

the Augusta Brewing Co. What did you get from Rhinestrong,

Bettman, johnson & Co.? A. I do not know that it is necessary for

me to tell that. I will ask the Committee; it is my private affairs.

Q. We will let the Committee decide that. A. If you all say so,

why, Mr. Chairman, I will. ' -

Q. Mr. Shayer, you represented Rhinestrong, Bettman, johnson &

Co.? A. Yes, sir.

Q. For the purpose of selling the Dispensary some goods? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Did they sell the Dispensary any goods? A. Yes, sir.

25—R. & R.-—(500)
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Q. Through you as their agent? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they paid you as their agent? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Evans—Mr. Chairman, I would like for the Committee to rule

on that as to whether Mr. Shayer would have to state what his com

mission or what his trade was as a private individual between a

Cincinnati house and himself.

Mr. Frazier—Mr. Chairman, I see this in the statute, that after

stating how bids shall be made, it goes on to say, “That the State

Directors of the Dispensary shall not purchase any liquor from any

firm, person or corporation who shall solicit any orders either by

drummer or agent, except as hereinafter provided.” Just as soon

as a man comes into this State and solicits an order then he is black

listed by the statute and his house can get no order. Therefore, any

transaction between that man and the Dispensary becomes unlawful,

and I think it becomes a subject of investigation.

Mr. Evans—I think that is true. It might prevent the house from

getting an order, being against the statute of the State. But that

being so it does not make it binding on the individual to say that a

confidential or otherwise contract between him and the firm in Cin

cinnati or Louisville or somewhere else, was. It might blacklist the

house; I agree with you on that, but that does not make it binding

upon this man, as a citizen, to state what his contract was.

Mr. Lyon—I am quite sure that my friend does not wish to mis

state the facts in the case. He has overlooked one matter that is

rather important in this examination, but I do not wish even this to

be set as a precendent hereafter, but to assist the Committee to solve

what is before them, this man here is a dispenser in the City of

Laurens. I

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—Mr. Evans, the Committee has

decided that it is a proper question.

‘ Mr. Evans—And from the standpoint of a State officer I think he

should answer it.

The Witness—I got a dollar a barrel for X, two dollars for XX,

fifty cents a case for case goods. I sold very little.

Q. (Mr. Lyon). Did you ever give any of that to anybody? A.

No, sir.

Q. Kept it all yourself? A. Yes; it was very little, I said.

Q. You said the reason you made this affidavit that you did in

regard to the Augusta Brewery was that the brewery had informed

you of all the information that we had gotten and you knew that I

was in possession of it and didn’t wish it repeated in there; did I
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have any information in regard to Rhinestrong, Bettman, Johnson

& Co.? A. I don't know whether you did or not.

Q. Do not know? A. I do not know that you knew of any

whiskey house.

Q. "As I have already said, I do not receive any rebates, com

missions or pay of any kind for representing the Augusta Brewing

Co., or beer or liquor concern.” A. I do not remember the liquor

in there.

Q. That is your signature? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that is Mr. Powen’s signature on it? A. ,Yes, sir. I do

not remember any liquor being in there.

Q. Did Mr. Herman tell you about that? A. No, sir.

Q. Did Rhinestrong, Bettman, Johnson & Co. tell you that I had

been in their place? A. No, sir.

Q. How do you explain that? A. I do not explain it. I did not

know the liquor was in there. In fact I did not pay much attention

to the whole transaction that afternoon.

Q. In other words, Mr. Shayer, you are willing to come up before

this Committee and say you have signed this aflidavit, practically in

duplicate, have heard it discussed and talked over, heard it read in

the presence of an officer of the law, and didn’t know what was in it?

Does your oath this morning mean anything? A. Yes, sir; I did not

think this whole thing amounted to anything, but I found out later

that going before a Notary Public was just as good as taking an

oath. That is what I found out afterwards.

Q. When this starts out saying, “A. Shayer, being duly sworn,

says,” and down below, “Sworn to before me.” A. At the time I

wasn’t sworn; you commenced asking questions and after I got

through and I found out afterwards that it was an oath.

Q. When you went before Mr. Powen you swore that this was

true, at my instructions to put the oath to you, which he did? A. I

believe he did. Why, I thought it didn’t make any difference. I

don't deny anything there. 1

Q. You thought you could sit there in that place and tell me any

kind of old tale and it would make no difference? A. No, sir.

Q. In other words, you felt that you could trifle with me and this

Committee and it didn’t make any difference? A. No, sir; I didn’t

feel that way at all.

Q. Now, in this affidavit which you say you thought meant nothing,

you say you got no commission or anything of that sort; was this
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letter written by you or written at your wish or suggestion (gives

witness letter) ? A. I suppose so; yes, my name is signed to it.

Q. All right. A. But I wasn’t dispenser at that time. That was

’99. I had nothing to do with the Dispensary. I was 'no dispenser

at that time.

Q. “’ere you running a blind tiger, Mr. Shayer? A. No, sir.

Q. What were you doing up there then? A. I was with Mr.

Crews, and, as Mr. Herman stated to you yesterday, I took care of

his beer and deposited the money in the bank. It was a beer privilege

of Mr. Crews.

Q. All right; this letter is as follows:

“Laurens, S. C., Aug. 4, 1899.

“Augusta Brewing Co., Augusta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: Yours of the 2nd to hand and noted. Thank you for

your kind offer you made me. The truth of the thing is I would not

have shipped out the bottles as far as I have done if it were not for

the fact that I needed the money; especially that this last carload

that the State B. of C. will not allow us one cent profit on it. Except

those few empty bottles that are left here by parties that drink their

beer in the room. What is carried out we have to buy back. As

you told me while here that you would also cut me short with the

five per cent. I had heretofore, now comes your refrigerator that I

have to build, and as you said you would not help me with anything

more but force a paper. Therefore I will take advantage of your

kind offer and ask you for the loan of $50.” What five per cent.

of what was that? A. That was what I was getting for taking care

and depositing the money in the bank.

Q. Taking care of what? A. His beer.

Q. Whose beer? A. Mr. Herman.

Q. Where did he have any beer? A. With Mr. Crews.

Q. “"as Mr. Crews running a blind tiger? A. No, sir; he was

running a beer privilege.

Q. He bought the beer from Mr. Herman? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whose beer was it? A. It was Mr. Herman’s beer; I stood

good for the beer.

Q. Don’t you know that you and Mr. Crews were simply partners

in that business? A. I deny that we were partners.

Q. That you didn’t share in the profits? A. I got some of the

profits, but we were not partners.

Q. Did they pay you a salary or did you share in the profits? A.

Salary.
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Q. How much was your salary? A. Whatever was left after he

got so much, I got, and that is the reason I quit.

Q. That looks like he got the salary and you got the other end of

it? A. No; I got the salary. ‘

Q. What did he get? A. Whatever the business paid.

Q. And you got nothing? A. I got something.

Q. What did you get? A. I do not remember; that was in ’99,

and I do not know what arrangement was made.

Q. Now, Mr. Shayer, don’t you know that you and Mr. Crews

entered into a contract with the Augusta Brewing Co. for running

that brewery up there? A. Running what?

Q. Running that beer privilege up there. A. I entered into a

contract with the Augusta Brewery to take care of the beer because

Mr. Herman would not ship any beer to Mr. Crews. I do not know

why; either he owed him or something, but he trusted to me. In

fact he shipped me out a carload of beer without the scratch of a pen

or anything.

Q. Now, Mr. Shayer, how much money did Mr. Crews get out of

that? You say he was the head of this business? A. I do not know

what he got. He got money all along.

Q. But you had some agreement between you two, some basis

upon which you worked. He didn't just go and swipe everything?

A. I suppose we did, I do not remember.

Q. \Vas he to get a certain amount or proportion of that business

and you get what was left? A. I hate to bring in an outside man,

but Mr. Crews could use a lot of money, and he always sent in notes

for twenty or thirty dollars. He got money all along.

Q. You remember this contract, this agreement entered into

between the Augusta Brewing Co. and Shayer and Crews? (Con

tract printed on page 321.) In other words, the dispensary was

run in Mr. Crews’s name? A. The beer privilege; there was no

dispensary at that time. .

Q. The beer privilege was run in Mr. Crews’s name and you took

charge of it and sold it and deposited the money and ran the busi

ness? A. Yes, sir. .

Q. And whenever Mr. Crews wanted any money he would send

an order down there to get it and you paid it? A. Yes, sir; some

thing to that effect. I do not know how it was, but he was interested,

and I was the one that really quit. There wasn’t enough money in

it for me to make a living and I quit. Mr. Crews resigned in my

favor, and I got a beer dispensary.
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Q. Mr. Shayer, is that your letter (gives witness letter)? A.

Yes, sir.

“Laurens, S. C., 7-1, 1905.

“Mr. E. W. Herman, Augusta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: Please send me 12 ton ice to reach me Tuesday morn

ing. Will let you know in time how much I want for Thursday

morning and beer also. I send that to Mr. Boykin. As

f0r the ice business I think I enough myself. I don’t think I want

to handle any more after this year. Still as you say it is far away yet.

“Yours truly,

“A. SHAYER.

  

“Will send you check \IVednesday.”

What does this mean here—~these two dashes? A. It means a

case of beer.

Q. Is that all of it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You didn’t recollect what that was when I was over in

Augusta? A. No, sir; I think that is what it was.

Q. Your memoryv is refreshed? A. I told you at the time I didn’t

remember what it was. It must have been a case of beer.

Q. Now, Mr. Shayer, here is another letter of yours here (giving

witness letter). That is yours, I suppose, isn’t it? A. Yes, sir.

“Laurens, S. C., June 25, 1905.

“Mr. E. W. Herman, Augusta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: I waited until today to hear from Columbia about the

buying, but have not heard. I left there Thursday morning. Mr.

Charles told me he had orders to order out B. of C. whenever he

needs same, and Mr. Boykin told me the same. Mr. Boykin told me

to write you, for you to send me a writing stating that you have

never giving up anything to the Board, and that your goods have sold

on their merits as he wants me to send it to him. Send me I 5 ton ice

and 15 1/2 bbl. Beer to reach me Tuesday morning and 15 1/2 bbl.

beer and 15 ton to reach me Saturday morning. “Yours truly,

“A. SHAYER.”

Q. Here is another letter now (giving witnEss letter). A. Yes,

sir.

“Laurens, S. C., 6-27-1905.

“Mr. E. W. Herman, Augusta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: Your letter to hand. Inclosed you will find what Mr.

Boykin told me for you to writ:
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“ ‘To whom it may concern:

“ ‘We have never giving anything to the State Board of Directors

to sell our Beer. Our beer always sold on its merit.’

“Please don't fail on my ice orders. “Yours truly,

“A. SHAYER.”

In response to that, Mr. Shayer, I suppose you did furnish Mr.

Boykin with a clean bill of health? A. He asked me to give

it to him, and as the brewery had never given him anything I thought

it was nothing but right. I do not think Mr. Herman ever gave him

anything or he would not have written that. ’

Q. It was always the middleman that gave him anything? A. I

never gave Mr. Boykin or anybody else anything.

Q. Where did you draw the line on cases of beer or casks of beer

or checks for $50? Do you think things of that kind are too insig

nificant to consider when you give him anything? A. In fact I did

not give him anything. The brewery sent the beer, and I do not

think they considered it anything.

Q. Mr. Shayer? A. Yes.

Q. You don’t regard—judging from your attitude here—the

giving of a member of this Board a case of beer is anything to be

hidden or covered up, is it? A. No. \

Q. That being the case, why didn’t you write in that letter—if it

is such an innocent thing, and you would not object to its being

known—why did you write “I sent that to Mr. Boykin ?”

A. I do not know why I done it. There was a kick at one time

about some of the Board getting a little beer or case of whiskey.

Q. But still you did not regard it anything wrong? A. No, sir;

I did not.

Q. You were confiding with Mr. Herman some previous arrange

ment with Mr. Boykin; you did not consider it anything wrong? A.

No, sir.

Q Did you furnish the beer or Mr. Herman? A. I did.

Q. Why should you have consulted or negotiated with Mr. Her

man about it? A. I do not know whether I did or not.

Q. Why would you tell Mr. Herman that you gave Mr. Boykin

a case of beer if Mr. Herman had nothing to do with it? A. I was

merely writing.

Q. Have you ever had a cask of beer in your dispensary? A.

Cask?

Q. It is a cask now, is it? A. That is what I mean, a cask.

Q. A whole barrel full of it? A. Yes.
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Q. And something that you didn’t consider wrong or improper

or anything of that kind, why do you still cover it up in this myste

rious manner? A. Well, I do not know why. I would have done—

Q. Now, Mr. Shayer, you remember when you were in Laurens

—about the Crum matter—that you swore you had not given any

thing to any of these parties, and you said you had thought about

the matter and knew what my information was, and didn’t suppose

I would go into that matter? A. Well, at the time I didn’t think

about it.

Q. Are you going to correct your former statement? A. No.

Q. Didn’t you say a little bit ago—

Mr. Evans—Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I feel that I should

interfere to a certain extent before the witness answers that question.

Mr. Shayer, in his testimony this morning as to what he has testified

to, has, of course, contradicted the statements made to Mr. Lyon in

Laurens and Augusta, and it is a fact that he now ,says that he

understands them differently, and to a certain extent must contra

dict, and has, those statements; and I think it is a duty to the witness

that he be informed as to what he is doing, and when he makes state—

ments that he still stands by, those statements made to Mr. Lyon in

Augusta and in Laurens, and I think as his attorney I should warn

him as to that, that in as far as he contradicted himself those state—

ments were untrue, and in so far as they are untrue, and not say

that those statements are true in toto.

Mr. Lyon—The gentleman has an entirely erroneous conception of

my question. I asked him a while ago if he did not know What

information I had in Laurens at the time, and if he didn’t suppose

I knew about the others as well as about the Crum check.

Witness—I mean that you knew what I was getting from the

Augusta Brewery. I did not mean that you knew anything about

Mr. Crum’s affairs. Mr. Herman didn’t tell me anything about the

other affairs.

Q. Didn’t you say a few minutes ago that you didn’t suppose

that I intended to take up anything against a dead man? A. Yes, sir.

Q. But that you remembered it at the time and supposed, of

course, that I was not after anything of the sort? A. Yes.

Q. Do you stand by that? A. Yes.

Q. Is that the truth? A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember saying this over in Augusta when you denied

the Crum matter and so no: “At the time I did not think of the

present that Mr. Herman gave to Mr. Crum for his crystal wedding.
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I did not think of it until that came up here”? A. I thought of it

all the time. ~

Q. Don’t you know that a stenographer was in the hotel and took

down this statement? A. I suppose.

Q. Didn’t you see him do it? A. Yes, sir; there was some one in

there. I knew about the Crum matter all the time. Didn’t think it

was right for me to bring it up at all.

Q. You remember telling Mr. Herman that the reason why you

didn’t talk was you didn’t want to give away your friends? A. N0,

sir; I do not remember.

Q. Haven’t you indicated substantially that to me? A. No, sir; I

do not remember saying anything to Mr. Herman of that kind.

Q. Have you indicated anything of that sort to me? A. I do not

know whether I have or not. I do not remember anything of that

kind.

Q. Has not that been your whole attitude throughout this whole

matter—that you didn’t want to give away your friends? A. Well,

if I had anything to give away I think I would take care of my

friends, but I have nothing to give away.

Q. Have you consulted with Mr. H. H. Evans since I saw you in

Augusta? A. I saw him once, but I did not consult with him.

Q. Did you mention this matter? A. Yes; I told him that you

were in Laurens and in Augusta questioning me.

Q. Didn’t I tell you that as soon as you came back H. H. Evans

and others would advise you to tell nothing, and stick your neck in

the halter with them? A. Yes. I do not think they would, because

they had no risk.

Q. Didn’t I tell you that when you got their counsel you would tell

us nothing, and on top of that you said, “Just wait until I go on the

stand; I will tell the truth, and it will be for the State”? A. Yes, I

am doing that now. Yes, you tried everything; you said you would

indict me and Evans, and I remember that well.

Mr. Gaston—How much did you get for the sale of this last car

load of beer?

I/Vitness—I have not got anything yet.

Q. How much were you to get? A. $120.

Q. Why didn’t you get it? A. Mr. Herman claimed that he was

not getting his money, but I have learned since that he has been

getting it right along.

Q. Did you give any of that money to anybody else? A. No, sir;

no, sir. Mr. Herman has done away with my commission.
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Q. Do you claim the commission on all five of the cars? A. No,
sir; I do not. ' i

Q. Why don’t you claim it on all five of them? A. Because I

have been discharged.

Q. They were all placed through your services? A. Only one

was ordered ; the others were to be ordered as they needed them.

Q. In what shape do you get your money? A. Checks.

Q. On what bank? A. Sometimes through the Augusta bank

and sometimes through the Laurens bank.

Q. And you say you never divided that with the Board or with

anybody else? A. No, sir. '

Mr. J. E. McDonald (representing the present Board of Directors

of the State Dispensary in the matter of examining claims for goods

against the State Dispensary)—Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of

the Committe, you have probably noticed in the papers some time

ago that the present Board, under a resolution, requested me to inves

tigate and advise them as to the legality of the purchase of certain

liquors that have been shipped in during the months of November

and December—possibly the early part of January—during the

administration of the old Board, and I simply desire to state to the

Committee that I understand that under the Act or Joint Resolution

of the Legislature that the Committee had held up the payment of

quite a number of claims that I presume embraced the claims for

the liquor in question, and that if it is the intention of the Committee

to investigate the legality of those claims before the payment of the

money, then I see no necessity for me to proceed further in the

matter, and I desire to say further that it is not my purpose or desire

to throw any obstacle in the way of the Committee. I have not been

able to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion because quite a number

of the records or documents, I am informed by the Clerk of the

Board, Mr. Mobley, and perhaps by some members of the Board, that

those records were in the hands of the Committee. I speak with

reference to the minutes, the book in which ought to be recorded the

awards. Now, if it is the purpose of the Committee to go into the

question of the legality of the purchase of those liquors I will advise

the Board that it will not be necessary for me to go any further.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, if I understand the attitude of this

Committee it is simply to hold up these accounts for inducing these

parties to give us such information as holding up their accounts will

compel them to do. It is simply a square that is put on them. I
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propose, so far as I am concerned, to work to the fullest extent.

\Vhen we let loose I think it would be very proper to give the Board

of Directors any information we have on the subject, and I would

be glad to do so, but at the same time I do not think it should be

understood that we release the Board of Directors from inquiring

into the legality. In fact, I do not think that we have any right to say

that they finally shall not pay these accounts, and when he let loose it

is up to the Board of Directors to see what they will do.

Mr. Gaston—Mr. Chairman, I agree with Mr. Lyon. In the light

of his statement I do not think we interfere with Mr. McDonald’s

duties in any way.

I move that it is the sense of this Committee that we have nothing

to'do with the duties of Mr. McDonald as the attorney for the State

Board, nor with their duties in the administration of the affairs of

the State Dispensary in connection with the validity of these claims,

and any advice he may give them will not be considered in conflict

with our duties.

(The motion was put and carried.) _

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I would like to make this additional

statement in order that the matter will be fully appreciated. As far '

as I am concerned, our Sub-Committee are concerned, we are ready

to cooperate with Mr. McDonald in defining the interests of the

State in so far as it will not conflict with matters we are not ready to

give out at the present time. So far as the minute book of 1905 is

concerned, we have looked for it a number of times. I have never

seen it and it never has been in the possession of this Sub-Committee.

The other books are locked up in a room in \Vhight’s Hotel, and they

are public records and any one can see them at any time.

Mr. Evans (resuming examination of Mr. Shayer)—When you

made those statements in Laurens and Augusta were you warned at

that time that you would be called upon to testify later before this

Committee as to the truth of those statements then made, Mr.

Shayer? A. You mean afterwards or before?

Q. Before you made them? A. No, sir.

Q. That is all. A. No, sir.

The following letters were offered in evidence by Mr. Lyon:

“Augusta, Ga., 9-22-1900.

“Mr. Adolph Shayer. Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: I wrote the enclosed with a view of your forwarding

same to Mr. Huseman if you saw fit. If you do, please ask him to
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return letter to you. I It is unnecessary for me to add more in this

letter as you know how much I appreciate any favor you show me.

"Only yesterday I ordered four more of those rubber bungs, and as

quick as they come will forward one, or if you must have two

think can spare you and order more when needed.

“You might add in your order to Mr. Huseman that he can let

the order to us be a sample car, and if the beer takes at Spartanburg,

which it certainly will unless some unlooked for dirty work should

be done creating a prejudice; all we ask is fair play, and sell our

beer on its merit. This we will write Mr. H. if we ship him, and

hope we will. “Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN."

' “Augusta, Ga., 5-12-’99.

“Mr. J. A. Schwerin, Sumter, S. C.

“Dear Sir: \Ve are pleased to hear that you secured the position

of beer dispenser for Sumter and trust that you will get in shape

soon.

“Mr. A. Bindewald or I will call on you early next week with a

view of arranging for your business.

“As our rates of freight are lower than from any other point

South and we are in good standing with the State Board of

supplying most of the beer dispensaries in the State, we are

satisfied we can arrange with you satisfactorily.

“Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

 

“Augusta, Ga., May 21, 1901.

“Mr. A. Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Yours of the 20th inst., with check for $25.00 and

order for ice and beer to be shipped Thursday for which we thank

you. Shipment will be made, meanwhile we await confirmation of

order from Mr. l/Vebb.

“\Ve also received your letter of the 16th in reference to the beer

dispenser muddle, and hope the matter will be adjusted. If, as you

say, the beer dispensers will be forced to handle export beer, you

would have to work on a salary, and we would be frozen out, at least,

looking at from the past, it would look that way.

“I was over at Edgefield last night where I showed Mr. Scurry a

few things about bottling. He started in last Friday and made a

good start. I met Jas. Tillman, the Lieut. Gov., and of course left
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an impression on him so in case we required his services in the

future. _ “Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

“Augusta, Ga., Feb. 27, 1900.

“Mr. Adolph Shayer, Laurens, S. C.
I “Dear Sir: \Ve have yours of the 12th, and are glad to hear from

you. I am just back from Cuba, and, of course, was surprised to

hear what the Legislature did as to the election of the Board and

Commissioner. However, hope everything will work out all right.

“Don’t you think it best to go a little slow in calling on Mr. Wil

liams, the resolution passed closing down the beer dispensers is not

to go into effect until June, and as I know that Columbia and

Charleston will do their level best to keep in business, perhaps it

might be better not to take the matter up until the April meeting, or

get Mr. Williams’s pledge in writing meanwhile. You can write

Mr. May and others as suggested, but I believe it will be better not

to have a crowd at Columbia when the Board meets next week. I

hope things will shape themselves so you and Mr. Crews will be

the beer dispenser at Laurens. In this Mr. Williams is with you.

“Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

“Augusta, Ga., Aug. 1, 1903.

“Mr. A. Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We are in receipt of your favor of the 31 ult. enclos

ing check for $196.50, for which we thank you.

“We enclose herewith our check for $26.53, being one-half per

cent. on $5,316.42, amount paid us to date on the agreement.

“We note that you are off for Columbia Tuesday and desire to

state that we have not received order to ship out any of the four

cars as yet, previously stated we have one car No. 2 ready for ship

ment and hope you will be able to have Mr. Crum order us to ship

out this car together with a car of Belle of Carolina and if possible

more. »

“With regards and hoping to hear from you soon, we beg to

remain, “Yours truly,

- “AUGUSTA BREWING Co.”
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“Augusta, Ga., March 28, 1903.

“Mr. A. Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: This afternoon we have a telegram from Mr. Payne

asking we ship the bottling outfit to Mr. B. Jones. We will ship the

promised Crown'Machine Monday, and kindly ask you to ship the

bottle filler also to Mr. B. Jones, Greenville, S. C. You will please

have the filler crated at our expense, and see that it leaves you in good '

order. .

“We are glad Mr. Payne won out. Marshall has fought him right

and left, but Payne is on top and hope he will so remain. Please

write us when shipment is made so we know this letter reached you

all right. “Yours truly,

“AUGUSTA BREWING Co.”

“Augusta, Ga., June 4, 1904.

“Mr. A. Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We expressed today samples of beer and bid prepaid

to S. C. State Treasurer.

“The bid is only for Belle of Carolina No. 3, also sample. As

there is still a car of No. 2 due, we though it unnecessary to send a

sample and bid for that grade.

“We will thank you to take the matter of our No. 2 up with Hon.

H. H. Evans, Chairman, with a view to his getting Mr. Tatum to

ship out our beer same as he does others when dispensers simply

ask for No. 2 or No. 3, some do not specially specify the name of

the brewery. we are satisfied some orders come to Mr. Tatum in

that manner, and then he ought to work off the old stock first. Ours

is certainly the oldest No. 2 beer.

“You know if beer is held too long it might deterioate, injuring

same. Our last shipment of No. 2 was made in December last, and

if it was piled on a few barrels from a previous lot, this would be

worse. Our beer will keep as long as any beer, but it will not add

to reputation of a brewer to have his beer held too long, and for that

matter not for the Dispensary.

“Appreciating your services to us, and trusting you will continue

in same, we are, “Yours truly,

“AUGUSTA BREWING Co.”

“Augusta, Ga., April 18, 1905.

“Mr. A. Shayer, Laurens, S. C. -

“Dear Sir: I have your letter of the 17th inst., and wish to say that

I had heard of the Board not buying goods last week.
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“The trouble is our Belle of Carolina will run out, and meanwhile

orders for the Belle will be filled out of other beers.

“I feel confident there will be no famine of beers in the S. C. Dis

pensaries. We and our friends wanting our export suffer. We have

a carload of Belle up and ready for shipment, and wish Charles would

send us order to ship.

“What does the notice for beer dispensers to meet in Columbia

on the 24th inst. mean? More TROUBLE no doubt.

“Yours truly,

“AUcus'rA BREWING Co.”

“Augusta, Ga., March 17, 1906. I

“Mr. A. Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: I got home this morning and after cleaning up con

siderable of accumulated work, I rewrote our bid and offered two

brands, sending samples along this afternoon, express prepaid on

both bid and samples.

“I priced ‘Bohemian’ at $10.00; ‘Belle of Carolina’ at $8.50, the

same old price, and ‘Extra Export’ at $7.40. The latter is in amber

crown bottles.

“We expect to make your commission on the Bohemian $1.20; on

the Belle $1.00, and 80 cents per case on the Extra Export. How’s

this in your mind? “Yours truly,

“AUGUsTA BREWING C0.”

“Augusta, Ga., July 3, 1902.

“Mr. Adolph Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Yours of the 2nd inst. received. we see nothing in

our way at this writing that should prevent us from shipping you

as much as twelve tons of ice tomorrow, Friday, night.

Having an order already for Monday night, we are anxious to give

you enough ice tomorrow night to run you untll Wednesday morn

ing, when car will be due.

“We expressed bid to Mr. Jennings yesterday. It is a duplicate of

previous one, viz: $7.75 for pints, and $6.75 for quarts, freight pre

paid to Columbia, and we will allow you on above quotations $1.00

per cask. Although crowded in our bottling works to fill orders, and

prefer it a mixed car, part quarts. Please remember this._ Many

thanks for favors, we are as ever,

“Yours truly,

“AUGUSTA BREWING Co.”
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“Augusta, Ga., 11-29-98.

“Mr. Adolph Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We have yours of the 28th reporting last week’s sales,

etc. Pursuant to your request we enclose check for $1 1.30, and until

we see to the contrary after we have everything posted, we take for

granted the amount is correct.

“Please deposit to our credit the $2.50 freight promised when the

five casks of B. of Ca. arrives, as we prepaid freight as asked for.

Trade touched zero last week, and can hardly get worse; hope, how

ever, it will get better. “Very respectfully,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

' “Mr. Adolph Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: In reply to yours of the 9th we beg to say we are short

of light crowns for B. of C. to ship carload, and as we will get some

soon we preferred to delay shipment. We divide the freight with

you, therefore you ought to be satisfied.

“Unless we put a big price on crown bottles we cannot get the

necessary protection. If we were getting $10.00 and $12.00 for our

beer like Pabst, Schlitz & Co. we could afford to Offer less for bot

tles. We prefer you use the regular cork bottle as heretofore.

“As to your friend Mr. Crews, why don’t you turn Barksdale’s

Nat’l. Bank over to him? It’s none of our business what you give

him, but cannot understand why you advance him money on future

sales; suppose the privilege is revoked, where will you be, and what

assurance have you that Crews will not be coming at you in the

future as in the past?

“We see from the State Board’s action that the privileges are

granted by the State Board, but the dispensers are to be appointed by

the County Board. Is Crews perfectly secure; we want to know this

before shipping a carload. “Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

“Augusta, Ga., 3-10-99.

“Augusta, Ga., June 19, 1902.

“Mr. Adolph Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: I wrote you about the new dispensary to be established

at Spartanburg, and would like you to go there when convenient

between this and end of next week, investigating matters for us. We

will pay you for doing this for us.
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"When I was in S. C. last I met Mr. Huseman at Columbia, and

went with him as far as Spanrtanburg. He told me he was going

to work for another beer dispensary and was confident of securing it,

also of his election, hence I did not stop off to see Mr. Becker as I

intended doing.

“I note the extra dispensary has been allowed, and from an article

in the Col. State I also saw the election for a dispensary is to come

off July 2nd or 3rd. Mr. Huseman told me he had a dead sure

thing as far as promised at the last election, and yet he added he did

not get a vote of the three. For fear he may get left again I want

you to get all the information you can and find out whether Huse

man has a real chance. He promised me faithfully in case he got

the dispensary that he would handle our beer, and I believe this time

he means it, as he was mad at Dunwoody on account of his treat

ment after he lost out. \Vhat we want is to furnish the beer to new

dispensers whomever they may be.

“Unless we hear from you to the contrary, we will ship you tomor

row, Friday, night ten tons coal. If you want beer let us know in

time. Meanwhile we beg to' thank you for past favors,

“Yours truly,

“AUGUSTA BREWING Co.”

“Augusta, Ga., June 6, 1901.

“Mr. A. Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: The price we made to the State Board with sample

sent to Mr. Jennings, the Treasurer, was as follows, delivered,

freight prepaid to Columbia:

Labeled Extra Export Pint at $7.75

” ” ” Quarts at $6.75

“We decided to stretch a point and allow you $1.00 per cask (bbl.)

commission for any order you may get us, which, of course, applies

to car lots, as our bid is intended for. We hope you will succeed in

getting orders for us.

“We cannot see that Bindewald can do any good, as we turn the

matter over to you. He will not be with you.

“Yours truly,

“AUGUSTA BREWING Co.”

“Augusta, Ga.

“Mr. Adolph Shayer, Laurens, S. C.

“Dear Sir: we have yours of the 29th inst., but so far have no

order from Mr. \Vebb for the beer, and fear will not get one.

ZG—R. 8: R.—(500)
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“We have a letter this morning from Greenville which rather

explains matters. Mr. \Vebb should have written Mr. Payne, beer

dispenser at G., that he could not order export beer until the State

Board of Control meets. This would look as though the Board

intends to fill the orders from Columbia. If this is the case, we hope

there is no danger of our losing your business, and if you have Mr.

Crews to insist upon getting our beer, with the fight we propose to

make at Columbia, we don’t think there is any danger. However,

Macon and Atlanta seems to have some influence at Columbia which

we are unable to explain, as they are getting nearly all the orders for

export beer. “Ie thought possibly because we had nearly all the beer

dispensary business was the reason why we were getting less of the

export beer business. However, influences which we cannot control

might rob us of some of this business.

“As your order calls for a full carload of beer, we cannot under

stand why Mr. Webb could not fill it, and have Mr. Crum imme

diately upon receipt of this letter to wire Mr. \lVebb and to be sure

that he puts in telegram have Augusta Brewing Co. ship 75 casks

‘Dixie’ 15 ‘Belle of Carolina’ prepared by them at my request. As

stated, your order being for a carload perhaps Mr. Webb will let

this come on, else you will. be out of beer.

“Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.

“P. S. We have ordered a car in for you, and ship out tonight if

we get order from Mr. Webb; hope we will.” '

“Augusta, Ga., 3-4-99.

“Mr. J. A. Schwerin, Sumter, S. C.

“Dear Sir: \Ve hear in a round about way that you have pur

chased a carload of beer elsewhere. If so, we, of course, regret it,

since we do not believe that your failure to sell the quantity of beer

you expected is due to any fault of ours.

“Our July sales are usually 20 per cent. less than June and are

from 15 to 20 per cent. less than August, due to watermelons and

fruit. All beer sellers will confirm the fact that melons and fruit

interfere largely with their business.

“\Ve are convinced that if you order beer in smaller quantities,

and not exceeding four weeks, you will have no trouble with the

beer. Our first shipment convinced you of this. The shipment was

a small one, besides you sold it before the melon season came on.
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Had you been able to sell out the last shipment inside of four weeks

you would have had no trouble.

“Would thank you to let us hear from you whether what we heard

is correct or not.

“\"Ve presume you have been reading the ‘State’ giving the pro

ceedings of the State Board of Control? We are more than ever

convinced that if the petition we have is presented, signed up by

most of the beer dispensers, with two or three at next meeting

demanding the sale of export beer it will carry the point. You are ‘

certainly interested in that, though your profit on export beer would

be less than formerly.

“The Savannah man, Meyer, simply made a fool of himself. If

the State Board of Control permits beer dispensers to sell steamed

beer, which is nothing more than export beer minus the export beer

‘label’ on bottles, they cannot refuse the beer dispensers to sell the

export beer in any shape or form.

“\Ve enclose the petition and will thank you to sign and return

to us. Mr. Bindewald found it was too late to do anything at this

meeting, and will get as many of the beer dispensers as possible to

sign and have represented at the September meeting, and believe we

will win.

“Hoping you have not changed your mind on purchasing other

beer, and if necessary will have Mr. Bindewald call on you. We

beg to remain, “Yours truly,

“E. W. HERMAN, Mgr.”

“Laurens, S. C., May 11, 1899.

“Personal.

“Mr. Herman, Manager of Augusta Brewing Co., Augusta, Ga.

“Please send me a statement of the amount I am actually paying

per barrel (by the carload) for the beer you have been shipping me.

I have discovered that I have been paying more than the other

dealers—that is the bills sent me call for more money per barrel than

you charge some others, and I don’t wish to pay more than other

dealers. Now, you must let me know what you actually receive for

the beer, not what it is billed to me at. There will be no change in

the management of the business, but I want my share of whatever

‘inducements’ are offered others, otherwise I will appeal to the State

Board of Control for protection. I know what I am talking about,

and you might as well be frank with me. I only want a just share of

the benefits, and if I get it all well’and good in the future.

“Yours respectfully,

“W. T. Casws.
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“Beer Dispenser for Laurens County.

“P. S. Mr. Shayer informed me this morning that I would have

to order another carload Monday, but I want to hear from you first."

(The Committee then adjourned until I2 m. of the following day,

Wednesday, May 30, 1906.) '

DISPENSARY INVESTIGATION.

Senate Chamber, Columbia, 5. C., Wednesday, May 30, 1905.

Present—Senator Hay, Chairman; Senators Blease and Chris

tensen; Representatives Frazer, Gaston, Spivey, and Lyon; T. W.

Klingenberg, Detective for Sub-Committee.

J. M. WALKER, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Where do you live, sir? A. I live in Walterboro, sir; Colleton

County.

Q. Are you a Representative from that County in the Legislature?

A. Yes, 811'.

Q. You were there during the last session and session before?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Walker, will you relate the circumstances of Mr. Evans

and Mr. Black, if such was the case, proposing to give you a shot

gun, if a thing of that sort did occur, state fully the facts and cir

cumstances in regard to the matter without my questioning you any

further. A. All right, sir. So far as Mr. Black is concerned I do

not know of his having done anything of the kind. As a matter of

fact he has not. Some time during last year I was in this city—

Columbia—and I was stopping at the Columbia Hotel. ‘There were

a number of us here; as well as I remember now it was during the

Fair—some occasion—and if my memory serves me it was during

the Fair up here. One night at my room in the hotel there were a

number of us in the room, among whom was Mr. Evans, and the

subject of his candidacy for reélection to the position of Chairman of

the Board of Directors of the State Dispensary was mentioned and

that was discussed, and the subject of Mr. Black’s possible candi

dacy was mentioned, and during the conversation it was suggested

by some one who was present that in the event Mr. Black was elected

—I do not know that he made the suggestion himself, but some one——
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that he wanted to come down in my country and go hunting, and I

said, “thy I will be glad for you to come.”

Q. Who else was present at that conversation besides Mr. Evans?

A. Besides Mr. Evans?

Q. Yes? A. I could not be positive about that, Mr. Lyon.

Q. You could be positive about some of them, could you not? A.

I recollect that Mr. LaFitte, from Bamberg, was there and Mr.

Harley and Mr. Black.

Q. \Vhat Mr. Harley? A. J. E. Harley; he is a member of the

Legislature.

Q. And who else? A. Mr. Black.

Q. Which Mr. Black? A. Mr. Richard Black; the others I do

not remember, Mr. Lyon.

Q. Who is Mr. Richard Black? A. He is at the hotel.

Q. Which hotel? A. Columbia Hotel; he runs a cigar store up

there.

Q. You do not remember any one else being present? A. No, sir,

I do not; positively, I do not.

Q. Well, proceed, sir? A. As I started to suggest, the subject

of the hunt was mentioned and as it was being discussed Mr. Evans

said to me, “Walker, have you got a good gun?” and I told him that

I only had a single-barrel shotgun, breech loader.

Q. Who said that? A. Mr. Evans.

Q. Mr. Evans? A. Yes, sir. And he said, “Why, I will get you

a good gun then if you will have it.” I told him why I would be

much obliged to him, and the conversation ceased on that subject.

He didn’t say anything more about it, and I didn’t think anything

about it at the time, nor did anyone else that I could see. I have not

heard any one say anything about it since, and we dispersed and

went to the theatre. I went home and some time after that I

Q. You mean your home in Walterboro? A. Yes, sir. And some

time after that I had a letter from Mr. Evans, and he asked if I

remembered he had promised to give me a gun, and said for me to

go to the bank and make a draft on him and buy me a good gun,

and I read the letter to the cashier and asked him to make the draft,

and he made the draft, and it was gone some time and finally came

back unpaid, with the endorsement that Mr. Evans was out of town.

\Vell, after I had sent the draft off I got to studying about it. I

did not take mature consideration of the letter and the making of the

draft, and while it was gone I mentioned the fact to my wife and dis—

cussed it with her, and it occurred to me that it wasn’t—owing to
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the position that I occupied and the position that Mr. Evans occu

pied—it makes no difference what his intentions were—that there

might be some criticisms of it, and I was sorry I did it. I discussed

it with Mrs. \Nalker ; she was sorry also, and when it did come back

unpaid I called at the bank for the purpose of making a deposit—I

bad business there—and the cashier returned the draft to me and I

settled it, and I made the remark at the time that I was glad that

it came back that way, that possibly there might be some criticisms

by people on me, and that I was very glad it happened as it did.

That ended it, sir, and it has never been mentioned by Mr. Evans or

anybody to me since until this. It was never mentioned to me until

after that. I came to the Legislature and served during this last

session, and I saw Mr. Evans not very often, and I saw him here

and he has never said anything to me about it since. I do not know

anything about it except that.

Q. You say this matter has never been mentioned since that—you

mean between yourself and Mr. Evans? A. Yes, sir.

Q. As a matter of fact it was mentioned between yourself and

myself? A. I think during the very last days of the Legislature I

saw some gentlemen from my town here and I expect that they were

examined before the Investigating Committee.

Q. Who were those gentlemen? A. Mr. Smoak, Mr. Murray and

Mr. Puerifoy. I seen them here and understood that they were

before the Investigating Committee, and asked them what they were

here for, and he said he didn’t know unless it was in connection

with the request books being used at the Dispensary. I knew nothing

about that, and it was here that I discovered for the first time that

they were here for the purpose of testifying as to that particular

draft, and then I wrote to you asking when I could see you, and

you wrote that you would be in Columbia on a certain date, and I

came and you remember the conversation that we had. I told you

that I had come to explain that matter fully, and asked you if it was

your intention to pursue it further, and you said you didn’t think

so, and I told you if so I wanted to come before the Committee and

explain it, because I didn’t want anything like that hanging over

me with the possible opinion or belief that I was hiding anything like

that. I returned home and received a summons two or three days

ago.

Q. Do you remember whether I told you on that occasion if

further things didn’t come to me in regard to that suspected wrong
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doing that the matter would not be pressed further? A. I do not

remember that.

Q. Did you discuss this matter with anybody else beside your

wife, as to the propriety of your accepting this gun? A. The cashier

of the bank, sir.

Q. Didn’t it first occur to you that this thing was wrong when you

first went in to present that draft? A. No, sir. I stated that at

first, Mr. Lyon

Q. Let’s get the facts. Weren’t you told when you first presented

that draft to the bank that it was in effect selling out to Mr. H. H.

Evans? A. No, sir.

Q. There was no remonstrance made with you or advice given you

or suggestion given you? A. Yes, sir; there was a suggestion given.

Q. What was that suggestion? A. I could not repeat it; it was

Mr. Smoak. .

Q. What was the nature of that suggestion? A. Why, I say I

do not remember that, Mr. Lyon; but he made some remark about

that being the price of a gun or something like that.

Q. How would he know that that was the price of a gun? A. I

showedhim the letter.

Q. You read him the letter? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You read the letter that had been written by Mr. H. H. Evans?

A. To Mr. Smoak.

Q. To Mr. Smoak? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you recollect, Mr. Walker, just what Mr. Smoak sug

gested? A.‘ I cannot; if I did I would have told you when you first

mentioned it.

Q. Would you go so far as to deny that then and there Mr. Smoak

told you that it was highly improper for you to do a thing of that

sort, and that it looked like to him that you were selling out to those

parties? A. No, sir; he didn’t say that.

Q. Now, Mr. \IValker, we have heard a good deal about the con

versation that you had with some person over the ’phone on the

night of Mr. Black’s election: I am not interested in who was at

the other end of that telephone, but what you were talking about;

but I would like to know if you said over your end of the telephone

that Mr. Black’s election meant a great deal to you? A. I said to

the party that was talking to me that it meant something to me.

Q. Will you explain what that something was? A. I certainly

will, and I want to tell you and this Committee the purpose of my

having the conversation over the 'phone. That was on Saturday, and
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I was to be home on Saturday afternoon and had so informed my

wife, and the election was not held until it was too late for me to

take the train I was going on. I could not have gotten there until

Monday; so I went to the ’phone and asked for Mrs. Walker, and I

called her up and told her that I could not get home until Monday,

that the election—that the Legislature had not adjounred yet and

would not adjourn until that night, and that the election for the

members of the Board of Control had not been held until that morn

ing, and that I remained over for that, and I then said that Major

Black is elected and I am mighty glad he is; it means a great deal

to me, and in the event I run for Solicitor he has a lot of friends

and his friends will help me, I having helped him. And then the

conversation turned to my interests down there, about which I

advised her, and asked some questions. That was what I said, sir,

and all I said with reference to Major Black’s election.

Q. Now, Mr. Walker, have you at any time since this draft was

drawn and presented to the bank made any statement to Mr. \V. W.

Smoak in regard to those Dispensary officials; have you ever in the

nature of a conversation said something like this: “What you told

me about this draft before was a very small matter,” and went

further and told him some other things, the nature of which I am

not familiar? A. No, sir; I have no knoweldge of it.

Q. Do you deny it? A. I have no knoweldge of it. _

Q. Now, Mr. Walker, have you that letter that Mr. Evans wrote

you? A. No, sir; I kept it for some time, but it became misplaced,

and a gentleman from my town asked some time ago if I had it, and

it was misplaced somewhere; evidently became destroyed some

where with rubbish in my office, and I haven’t it.

Q. You know that was rather an important letter, did you not?

A. After I heard of this matter then I began to inquire and search

for the letter and it was then that I failed to discover it.

Q. How long since was it that you received that letter? A. Why,

sir; I told you it was some time during the fall of last year.

Q. November or October? A. Some time during the fall, Mr.

Lyon; I cannot tell the time exactly.

Q. And as soon as you got that letter you prepared this draft and

deposited it in the bank to your credit? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Isn’t it a fact that some people around VValterboro—a few at

least—have criticised you very considerably and criticism was

running to a considerable extent on account of your doing that? A.

I had heard nothing of it, sir.
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Q. You say you had heard nothing about it? A. Not a word. I

had no reason to question the motive of Mr. Evans. I thought he

was" acting honestly as I was.

Q. The question is what other people thought of it? A. I heard

nothing until I returned from this last session of the Legislature.

Q. Have you heard any criticism of your way of doing things

since the session of the Legislature in Walterboro? A. Why, I

have not.

Q. You have not? A. I have not, sir. v

Q. You are sure of that? A. I have heard considerable talk with

reference to this talk since you were at Walterboro the other day,

Mr. Lyon, and with reference to this draft.

Q. Since I was at \Valterboro the other day? A. Yes, sir; that

is with reference to the conversation, and I would hear from time

to time people speaking about the draft having been made.

Q. They didn’t discuss it when Mr. Murray and Mr. Puerifoy

and Mr. Smoak came up here before, but they did discuss it when I

went down there a few days ago. A. They discussed the draft mat—

ter; they didn’t discuss it except my friends would discuss it with me.

but so far as the conversation was concerned, now, I knew nothing

about it until a few days ago.

Q. That is the conversation in which you said that Mr. Black’s

election meant something to you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Walker, I myself am not familiar with all the facts

in this case, and I want to give you an opportunity to tell all you

know about it, and I want you to feel free to say anything w’hatso

ever to this Committee that may thrown light on the subject. “A.

Vv’ell, sir, I know of nothing more to say, Mr.‘ Lyon, except what I

have said to you, with this exception, that so far as that conversation

was concerned I meant exactly what I said. I would say that this

evening. I say that now. And the party that reported that matter

is certainly a skulking cur endeavoring to do me some injury. I am

very much obliged to you, Mr. Lyon, and to the members of this

Committee for inviting me before you. I am glad to be able to

explain it, because it is a matter that I wanted explained since it has

taken the shape that it has, has involved Major Black from a public

standpoint, and I do not care to do him an injury or any injury to be

done to him at my expense. I am—appreciate the difficulties of this

Committee in arriving at the true state of facts in your investigation,

and I have stated to you what I know about the matters that you

have asked about. That is all I have to say. sir.
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Mr. LaFitte (Attorney representing Mr. H. H. Evans)—I would

like for you to repeat that conversation; I didn’t hear as I got in late.

JVitness—I said that I had called up my wife on Saturday evefling

of the last day of the session of the Legislature, this last session, for

the purpose of informing her that I would not get home until Mon

day. I had informed her that I would get home on Saturday, and

the election of the Board of Directors made it impossible for me to

get home. I was interested in the proceedings ofv the Legislature at

that time and taking an active part, as well as taking an active

part in Major Black’s election on the Board of Directors. I told her

that I could not get home and told her that Major Black is elected.

I said I am very glad of it; it means much to me in case I run for

Solicitor, that he has a number of friends in Colleton and Beaufort

and he will help me.

Mr. Gaston—It is a fact that Major Black is very strong in his

part of the State? A. Yes, sir; one of the most popular men; he

served as sheriff and mayor, and is high up in military affairs, and is

now major of some military company, and is very popular down

there. I took an active part in his interest during the entire cam—

paign of his and helped him in every legitimate way that I knew

how. And what I said referred solely to what I referred to in a

political way, and I believe I will get it.

Mr. LaFitte—The conversation you had at the Columbia Hotel

with Mr. Evans?

VVitness—It was this, Mr. LaFitte; I cannot tell you verbatim,

but as well as I remember, there were a number of us in the room,

and the subject of Mr. Evans’s candidacy was brought up, and then

a suggestion was made by some one that in the event he was elected

he wanted to come down in my county for a hunt—a famous place for

hunting deer, as you know—and in that connection he asked me if I

had a good gun, and then he said he would give me one if I hadn’t.

(Mr. Lyon). Q. Mr. Walker, you have given a sort of running

sketch of Mr. Black’s career; do you remember whether he was

ever connected with the Dispensary before? A. Connected with the

Dispensary?

Q. Yes, sir? A. Oh, yes, sir; he held some position with the

State Dispensary a number of years ago, Mr. Lyon—I think it was

shipping clerk. That was a number of years ago, before I became

grown up and became in any way connected with public affairs and

before I had any knowledge of my own as to what position he held.
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Q. What was the occasion of his severing his connectiOn with the

Dispensary? A. I have no idea of it.

Q. What business was Mr. Black engaged in subsequent to his

being mayor of your city and sheriff of your county and so on? A.

I do not remember what, Mr. Lyon; I wasn‘t living in Walterboro at

the time.

Q. What business was Mr. Black engaged in a year or eighteen

months ago? A. I do not know that, sir, of my own knoweldge.

I understood—he did not tell me that himself, or any one else defi—

nitely—but I understood that he was interested in some kind of a

connection with Ulman 8: Co., some whiskey dealers.

Q. Some whiskey dealers? A. I do not know that of my own

knowledge, but I am telling you what I understood. He never did

tell me a thing, and if I said that I knew I would be telling an

untruth.

Q. Your understanding of the matter was that he represented

Ulman & Co.? A. In some connection.
A Q. You also understood that Ulman & Co. sold goods to the State

Dispensary? A. Why, I cannot say that I understood that, sir; I

remember seeing boxes with Ulman & Co.’s name on them about the

different dispensaries.

Q. Well, what else did you see on those boxes besides Ulman &

Co.? A. I would see Ulman & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Q. Don’t you remember seeing something else on those boxes?

A. No, sir; I just said not in answer to your question.

Q. And that Mr. Black represented them here? A. I told you, sir,

that I did not know that he did.

Q. I understand; we are talking about what your opinion was.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your opinion was that Mr. Black represented Ulman & Co.

in South Carolina and that Ulman & Co. sold 'the Dispensary

whiskey? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. \Nalker, you are an attorney and possibly more

familiar with the Dispensary Act than some of the rest of us, and

is there not a provision in the Dispensary Act that makes it unlawful

for Dispensary authorities to purchase goods from houses that are

represented here by liquor drummers? A. Yes, sir; I know that to

be the law.

Q. And your opinion was that Mr. Black was here engaged in that

kind of business? A. No, sir; it was not.
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Q. Well, what was it? A. I hope you will be fair; you use the

word drummer. I do not know that he was drumming for Ulman

81 Co.

Q. “hat was your understanding? A. I heard from some one—

but I do not remember at this time—that he was connected with the

firm in some way. I do not know what the connection was or any

thing about it. I do not believe I can tell you who it was that told

me, but it was impressed on me somehow by someone that that was

what Major Black was doing. But I will say this, that when he

became a candidate for the position which he now holds he informed

me that he was not connected with any liquor house. I asked him

the question and he told me that he was not, that he was engaged in

the real estate and insurance business, and that was he was doing,

and when I was asked by members of the Legislature if he did not

represent a liquor house that is what I said in reply. I remember

those members of the Legislature that I was very intimate with, I

suggested Major Black’s fitness for the position and asked that they

give him consideration. He told me that.

Q. He denied at that particular time that he was running for a

position on the Board of Control that he was connected with any

liquor house? A. I do not think it would be fair for me to say that

he denied anything.

Q. \Yell, he said that he wasn’t? A. I asked him if he was not

representing a liquor house, and he said he was in the real estate

and insurance business and cigar dealer.

Q. Mr. Walker, what was the occasion of your asking him that

question? A. The cause was this, that members—gentlemen whom

I asked to assist in the interest of Major Black—asked me if he was

engaged in that kind of business.

Q. They asked you if it wasn’t so? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you went to him to get the facts in the case, and he stated

that he was not? A. That is exactly what he did.

Q. He didn’t state that just previous to that he was in their

employ? A. He did not.

Q. But you didn’t ask him? A. I did not; I had no reason to ask

him, because I wanted to be able to state honestly and fairly to the

gentlemen who had asked me about it in answer to their question,

and when I asked him that that afforded me the information and I

conveyed it.

Q. That afi'orded you the information you were looking for and

you conveyed it; that is correct? A. Yes, sir; that is correct.
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Q. Don’t you think if you had asked a little further back you

could have found that he had been connected with Ulman 81 Co.?

A. I did not inquire into Major Black’s personal and private affairs.

I had no reason to do so, and I knew the law and knew that if he

was interested in any way, as drummer or stockholder, it would unfit

him for-a position, and when I asked him for the information he

gave it to me, and I was satisfied.

W. W. SMOAK, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct examination by Mr. Lyon:

Now, Mr. Chairman, I realize the fact that a bank officer guards

matters that come before his institution with great care, and that it

is not their desire to give to the public information that is in the

nature of a trust, you might say, that is reposed in them. I wish to

say in behalf of the Farmers and Merchants Bank of Walterboro,

and Mr. Smoak, that the information that I have received in regard

to this matter has not come to me through this bank or any other

bank in South Carolina. It came to me through members of the

Legislature who were in session here in January and February. I

say that in justice to Mr. Smoak before I ask him any questions,

because I do not wish to put his bank in the position of an informer

or tattler.

Q. Now, Mr. Smoak, you have heard the statement of Mr. Walker

here in regard to the transaction that occurred when this draft was

presented at your bank; will you state just what that conversation

was and what your remarks were to Mr. \Valker'on that occasion?

A. The transaction occurred on the 17th of May—the 17th of

November, I find on reference to my books, since I have been asked

about it—and it was as Mr. \Valker stated. He had a letter in his

hand which he had gotten from Mr. Evans. He brought it to the

bank and asked me to fill out a draft on Mr. Evans for $75.00, and

I asked him if he wished me to place that to his credit in the bank,

and he said, “Yes, you can place it to my credit.” I said, “Are you

sure that this will be paid at the other end?” and he said, “Yes,”

and he showed me a letter Mr. Evans had written him, and in

explanation of that letter he said that Mr. Evans and John Black

had promised to give him a gun, and that he hadn’t received it. and

that this letter was from Mr. Evans telling him to draw on him for

$75.00 to buy a gun. I placed it to his credit in the bank along with

some other deposits he had made, and after I had finished that part
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of it I said to him, “Mr. \Valker, you are a young man now, just

beginning your life’s work, and if I were you I would not receive a

present from these men of this gun; whether it is so or not it will

have the appearance of your selling your vote to them. I know

that Mr. Evans is going to be a candidate for Chairman of the State

Board of Control, and Mr. Black, I have heard is to be a candidate

to be a member of that Board and it would have the appearance of

your having sold out to them to accept this gift, and if I were you I

would not do it.” \Vell, he never said anything about that, but made

some casual remark and went out, and I was busy with other cus—

tomers who were waiting, and in about ten days—to be accurate, on

the 29th of November—this draft was returned unpaid. I think

Mr. \Valker came in the bank the same day it came back, and when

he came back I presented it to him and told him it had been returned

unpaid and asked him “What shall I do about it ?” He said, “I will

give you my check for it,” and he wrote out a check and I gave him

the draft back. He also said he was very glad that it had come

back, that he had been thinking about what I had told him and he

had come to the conclusion that it would not be right for him to

accept this gift, and he felt very grateful that it had been returned

unpaid.

Q. Is that, as you recall it, the substance of that transaction? A.

That is, as far as I recall it, the substance of that transaction.

Q. Has Mr. \Valker been back in your bank or in anyother place

and made any other statement in regard to his dealings with any of

these parties? A. No, sir; he has not. He has been back and made

pretty much the same statement, but I do not recall his having

brought any new matter into the discussion whatever.

Q. He has made no confession of being implicated in any wrong—

doing since that transaction? A. No, sir.

Q. That is the full extent of your knowledge in regard to all of

Mr. Walker’s affairs down there that relate to his career, I suppose?

A. That is rather a broad question.

Q. Well, now, Mr. Smoak, let me see if I cannot refresh your

memory. You remember when I was in Walterboro about two

weeks ago; I think it was Saturday? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Possibly Saturday a week ago, or two weeks ago. A week

ago last Saturday, and went in your bank and discussed the matter

with you? A. I recall your going there, Mr. Lyon. I would not be

in a position just now to deny the general

Q. I do not want you to deny anything; I want you to say if I
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understood you right and if a correct impression was made on my

mind in regard to our conversation there, because there are so many

things come to my mind it is impossible to keep them straight. But

was it you who made the statement to me that Mr. \Valker had been

back and had told some other things in a very innocent manner and

had requested you to say nothing about it, and possibly I asked you

the question if you would object, and you said it was done in such a

guileless foolish way that you would prefer to say nothing about it?

A. I remember in the course of our conversation some such remark

being made, and I remember your asking me if there was some other

transaction about which I could tell you, and I told you I didn’t care

to make any further statement about it for the reason that I had

received some information in a very confidential manner.

Q. Now, it is that matter I refer to, Mr. Smoak. I realize that

these confidential matters are very important and all that sort of

thing, but we cannot regard those things here, as I understand it,

and however unpleasant it may be for you to tell it, and however

unpleasant it may be for me to ask it, nevertheless I think our duties

are clear, and I therefore ask the question what that matter was, and

ask you to explain it fully to the Committee. A. Mr. Lyon, would

I be forced to tell that, sir?

Q. Mr. Smoak, it is not my purpose to force any one to do any

thing in this matter; it is with those gentlemen right over there;

whatever they say about it will be agreeable to me. A. I would like

for you to make a ruling on it, for this came to me in a very con

fidential manner, and I would not like to disclose it. Impersonally

speaking it had nothing to do with any Dispensary matter. It was in

reference to Mr. \Nalker.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—If it has no relevancy to any Dis

pensary matter it would not be relevant at all. We are not trying

Mr. \Nalker.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I will give the circumstances, as I

understand them, that surround this matter. I recognized the fact

that I had no authority to force Mr. Smoak to tell me that trans

action, and that he was not‘ required to tell me anything that I

thought he would tell me, but I believed that when he was put on

the stand here that he would tell the truth, and I believe that if he

is required to talk by this Committee that he will tell it, regardless

of anybody’s feelings. The matter came up in this way: I went to

Mr. Smoak for the purpose of inquiring about these matters, and

\
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I went there to ask him what he thought about my going to the tele

phone man who had heard this conversation and find out just exactly

what it was, and I was talking to him about Mr. Walker’s attitude

in this matter, about the draft that had gone through before that he

had explained to me, and in the course of that conversation he said

that the draft matter—I asked him if he knew anything else in regard

to the transactions between these parties that was of a questionable

nature. He intimated to me, or left the impression upon me, that

he did, but he said it came to him in a very confidential manner, and

I didn’t press him. Now, those are the circumstances as I recall

them. A. Those are correct.

Q. Now, I ask the question, and it is up to the Committee to say

whether it is correct or not; we are here to investigate, and I.do not

know any way to investigate but to ask questions.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—Yes, sir; questions and answers

that bear upon the subject of our inquiry. The dealings of Mr.

Walker with Mr. Black or with any official of the Dispensary would

be relevant, and that he would be required to testify to, but so far

as regards any other testimony as to Mr. Walker I do not think that

would be relevant.

Mr. LaFitte—Mr. Chairman, if I understand it, this confidential

conversation that Mr. Smoak had with Mr. Walker or some one else

related to any Dispensary officers in the discharge of their duty—in

other words, if this conversation would affect some of their duties

which they owed to the State or to their office—not just merely

because it was a Dispensary officer—it must be some derelict of duty

or failure to carry out their duty that they should perform.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)——If the question that Mr. Lyon

asked you about has reference to a dealing of Mr. Walker with an

ofiicer of the Dispensary as such officer—that is, of the Dispensary

in any way—then it would be relevant to this inquiry; not if it had

reference to some business of Mr. Walker in some other way, you

understand? Now, you might illustrate. Mr. Walker might have

had a conversation with you in reference to some transaction of

business that he had with a man who happened to be an ofiicer of the

Dispensary, some private business between them which had no

connection with the Dispensary business in any way whatever. The

fact that the conversation was had with an officer of the Dispensary

would not make it relevant, because it would throw no light upon the

investigation. Now, Mr. Lyon says he did not press that question

with you in the private conversation. He asks you the question now,
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and if you know anything of this sort and it has anything to do with

Mr. Walker and an officer of the Dispensary in an official way you

will have to answer.

Witness—Mr. Chairman, before I answer that question of Mr.

Lyons, will you answer this: If you consider the question of Messrs.

Black and Evans offering Mr. Walker that gun, or the $75.00 to buy

that gun, as being relative?

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—That- would be a relative question

under the circumstances related by Mr. Walker and by you, it is

relative. It was a direct realing between him and an officer of the

Dispensary. The fact that this man was then an officer of the Dis

pensary and up for reélection would make it relevant.

Witness—I fear it is relevant then, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Walker—I would like to state this, Mr. Chairman, if he

knows anything in connection with me I would like for him to tell it.

VVitness—-—You absolve that plea of secrecy then?

Mr. W'alker—If you know anything, tell it.

Witness—VVell, the matter I have reference to, gentlemen of the

Committee, is this: Some three or four years ago several young

men in our town formed a kind of club to take measures for a tailor—

ing house, and they appointed me as a member of that club to take

measures, and I have taken Mr. VValker’s measure for several suits

of clothes. He came into the bank—I do not know exactly what day,

but I could refer to my books and find out—but about two months

ago, and asked about some clothes. He had on a suit that was not

made by the tailors that I represented for these young men. I will

state that that club is not in force now, and I am taking measures

just so. Mr. Walker said, “This suit that I have on cost $40.”

“Now,” he says, “John Black gave me this suit of clothes, and I saw

him pay some tailor in Columbia $40 for it. Now, you better not tell

that, in light of this gun episode.” That is all of it.

Q. That is all of it? A. That is all of it.

W. D. Ram, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Reid, what is your present occupation? A. Well, sir, I

am connected with the telephone system and I have been working at

the Dispensary a little, too.

Q. Working at the Dispensary? A. Yes, sir; as clerk there.

Q. There is some connection between you and the dispenser at

Walterboro, isn’t there? A. He is my father-in-law.

27—4R. & R.—(500)
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Q. Were you in charge of the telephone exchange in Walterboro

during the month of February? A. Yes, sir. ‘

Q. Did you hear a conversation over that ’phone which was

substantially as Mr. Walker has related a while ago? A. Yes, sir;

I heard a conversation over the ’phone.

Q. Do you remember the exact words or sense? A. Yes, sir; I

remember thatwhile talking to his wife one night—I think shortly

after Mr. John Black was elected, I heard him tell his wife that John

Black was elected and that it meant a great deal to him, and she said

she was glad it did. I went on the line and I heard that much and

I cut off. I didn’t listen to the entire conversation over the ’phone.

Q. But you heard that much over the 'phone? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did the knowledge of that conversation get to the public,

do you know? A. No, sir; I do not. I could not say exactly how it

got to them. ,

Q. Mr. Reid, it necessarily must have gone from you? A. Well,

it may have gone from numbers of places. I was not the only chance

for it to get out.

Q. Where else could it have gotten out? A. A good many places.

There are a good many switch boards between Columbia and Walter

boro, and Mr. W’alker is on the line with others.

Q. Didn’t you mention that conversation? A. I did mention it.

Q. Is it your custom to talk about conversations? A. No, sir.

Q. Why did you mention it? A. Because people had been asking

me that day about John Black’s election, and when some one asked

me after that I told them and repeated part of the conversation.

Q. Why did it impress itself upon you to repeat that part of it .

that it meant something to him? A. I did not hear any more of the

conversation.

Q. You told them that you had heard that Mr. Black was elected?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then went on to repeat something else of the conversation

that it meant something to Mr. Walker? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It impressed you to repeat it to some of your friends? A.

Well, yes, sir; I repeated it; people had been asking me and I hadn’t

received any information up to that time, but when I heard him say

that I repeated the message.

Q. Well, Mr. Reid, in repeating that conversation did you repeat

that latter part as a matter that would be interesting to the inquirers,

or something that in your mind was a subject of inquiry? A. I did
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not know that it would ever be inquired about. I didn’t even give

it a thought.

Q. And it didn’t arouse your suspicions at all? A. Well, I can

not say that it did. I thought about his being elected.

Q. You thought that the conversation was all right and that there

was nothing suspicious about it at all? A. His saying that it would

do’him good, I thought of that, but I did not know. I remembered

he spoke of it, but I did not know. I wondered what it meant.

Q. Didn’t you express your wonder to some of your friends down

there? A. No, sir; not that I know of.

Q. Didn’t express it at all? A. No, sir. At the time that he

spoke it I wondered to myself what it meant. I never thought

whether it meant political or not.

Q. Did you inquire of anybody what that could have meant? A. I

do not remember doing so. I do not know at all.

Mr. Walker: Q. Mr. Reid, do you know whether or not Mr. Black

is very popular down there in Colleton? A. He is.

Q. Were a number of people inquiring that day as to the result

of the election, were they not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Weren’t there a lot of Colleton men up here in the interest

of Major Black? A. Yes, sir; I said that there were.

Q. Hasn’t he quite a number of relatives in that County? A. I

do not know of my own knowledge.

Q. Have you heard so? A. I have heard so, yes, sir.

Q. Weren’t most of the leading men of Marlboro up here in his

interest? A. Several of them, yes, sir.

Mr. Walker—Mr. Chairman, if you will permit me I would like

to take the stand a minute or two.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I think he should be allowed to.

J. M. WALKER, recalled:

Witness—I just want to say this, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of

this Committee, in reply to what Mr. Smoak said about the suit of

clothes: A part of what he said is true, and a part of what he said

is absolutely false, not a tinge of truthfulness in it. It had been my

custom of buying suits from him, and he had given me a commission

off from time to time of 10 per cent., and while I was up here or at

the time I came back up here—about which I spoke some minutes ago

—I saw some clothes around here that I liked in a store, and men

tioned it to a gentleman here and he said that I could be saved 25 per

cent. off of the suit by buying them. I bought the suit of clothes there
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at a rate, less 25 per cent., and paid the money for it. I told Mr.

Smoak that this suit of clothes was a $40.00 suit. That much he told

the truth about, but the balance he didn’t tell the truth about. That

is what I wanted to say.

Mr. Smoak—Mr. Walker, did you mean to say that you didn’t tell

me that John Black gave you $40.00 to buy a suit of clothes?

Mr. Walker—No, sir; I didn’t, and you lied when you said it.

(Here Mr. Smoak and Mr. Walker made efforts to get at each

other, but were held apart by the marshal and members of the

audience.)

The Committee then went into executive session.

The following resolution offered by Senator Blease was adopted

unanimously. Mr. Lyon not present:

Resolved, That the State Commissioner, Hon. W. A. Tatum, be

requested to forthwith furnish this Committee with the names of each

of the persons to whom the State is indebted for whiskey, wine or

beer, and the amounts thereof, and to make a separate list of the

names of those whose liquor has been bought and soild, and if the

State has made the profits thereon, as required by law.

DISPENSARY INVESTIGATION.

Senate Chamber, Thursday, May 31, 1906.

Present—Senator Hay, Chairman; Senators Blease and Chris

tensen; Representatives Fraser, Spivey, Gaston and Lyon; T. W.

Klingenberg, Committee Detective; Mr. E. T. LaFitte, Attorney for

Mr. H. H. Evans.

W. T. CREWS, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Crews, where do you live? A. Laurens.

Q. What is your occupation? A. Well, sir, I am assisting my

father in publishing a paper, The Herald.

Q. The Laurensville Herald? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever publish any other paper there? A. Yes, sir; for

a short time.

Q. What paper was that? A. I published The Vidette.

Q. The Vidette. Mr. Crews, were you ever connected with the

Dispensary at any time? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What connection did you have with it? A. I had a beer privi

lege several years ago; I have forgotten exactly the year, how long

ago.

Q. Could you state just exactly the manner in which you con

ducted that beer privilege? A. The manner in which I conducted it?

Q. I mean the basis upon which you operated with Mr. Crews or

anybody else. A. Yes, sir. \Nell, Mr. Shayer had been operating

an original package house, and when the law—when the law knocked

him out of it—I believe it was in Court—why he came to me and

said he didn’t have anything to do, that he would have to live, and

he wanted something to do and I had it in my power to enable him

to make part if I would do it, and I asked him what it was, and

he showed me a telegram that he had got ahead of any news in the

paper, and he said he wanted to take charge of the beer privilege I

was running. I had a clerk. I didn’t attend to it myself anyway,

and I said all right, I was willing for him to do it, and would let

him take charge of it the next morning as far as I was concerned,

but I would rather for him to wait a day or two until I could advise}

with Mr. Vance, who was Commissioner. I did not know but there

might be some objection to it, as he was previously at the head of an

original package house.

Q. Who was at the head of that original package house? A. Mr.

Shayer.

Q. He didn’t own it? A. No, sir; he operated it for some liquor

concern outside of the State.

Q. That was A. Anyway, they were being allowed to be

run at different parts of the State. _

Q. And Mr. Shayer was running one of those

for some Augusta house.

Q. For some Augusta house? A. Yes, sir; and I got a letter back

from Mr. Vance saying that that would not be any objection, that it

would be all right if I wanted to make Mr. Shayer the clerk and let

him run it; so I told Mr. Shayer about it, showed him the letter, and

he took charge of it right away, and he run it in my name for, I

reckon, over two years or more before I got out.

Q. You had some writing or agreement, did you not, with the

Augusta Brewery? A. Yes, sir. W'ell. I do not know. I do not

remember whether I had it or whether—well, I suppose I did, but

Mr. Shayer and myself, I think, went into an agreement, and the

Augusta Brewing Co. was a party to it to this extent, as well as I

 

A. Yes, sir;
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can remember, that the money to pay for the beer was to be depos

ited in the National Bank, and it has been so long that I do not

remember exactly what Mr. Shayer’s compensation was.

Q. Wasn’t it a part of that contract that Mr. Shayer was to

handle the business, to sell the beer, collect the money and deposit

it in the bank at Laurens? A. Yes, sir; I think it was.

Q. That was part of the conditions the Augusta Brewing Co.

exacted to sell you the beer, wasn’t it? A. Yes, sir; as well as I can

remember.

Q. While this business was going on there, didn’t you have occa

sion to suspect that aside from this agreement that you have referred

to and of which you had knowledge, that there was some other

agreement between the Augusta Brewing Co. and Mr. Shayer? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have an idea that Mr. Shayer was getting some “rake

off” or something of that sort in the matter? A. While I was down

here in Columbia—I forget who it was that suggested it to me—

he didn’t say that Mr. Shayer was getting anything that way, but

that the Augusta Brewing house, or Mr. Herman, was giving to

some of the dispensers a rebate of 25 cents on the barrel, and accord

ing to the arrangements I had made with Mr. Shayer about what I

was to get out of the business—what he was to get and what I was

to get—that 25 cents would have went into the business without my

knowing anything about it; so, as well as I remember, I wrote to Mr.

Herman a letter about and asked him if it was a fact, if he was

allowing Mr. Shayer anything, as I had heard that he was allowing

other dispensers, and I cannot remember exactly what I did say to

him, but I know that he wrote me back that he was not, he wrote

me back that Mr. Shayer was not to get anything, as well as I

i remember.

Q. Now, Mr. Crews, did you not represent to Mr. Herman down

there in some manner that you understood that “inducements” of

some kind were being given to these'different beer dispensers

A. No. sir; I did not.

Q. And that you represented that if there were any “inducements”

that were given that you wanted your part of them? A. Well. I

might—as far as that is concerned, I might have said that in the

letter. I do not know what I wrote. I do not know. At the time—

I possibly would not do it now if I were in same business, but at

the time I intended if he was paying Mr. Shayer twenty-five cents
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rebate a barrel I was going to make Mr. Shayer give me part of it,

according to our agreement.

Q. Didn’t you state to Mr. Herman that you understood that he

wes giving “inducements” to other beer dispensers that handled

their goods? A. No, sir; I'did not.

Q. And that you said if there were any inducements he had to

offer that you wanted your part, that if he didn’t give you those

“inducements” or considerations, or satisfy you in regard to the

matter—or words to that effect—that you would appeal to the State

Board for redress? A. As I said awhile ago, I do not remember

having any conversation with Mr. Herman to that effect, but pos

sibly at the time I wrote him the letter I could have used those very

words in the letter. I do not remember, but I won’t deny any letter

or any paper there that has got my signature to it.

Q. We just wanted to get at the full transaction; that is all we

desired. A. Mr. Herman came to Laurens and at the very beginning

wanted me to sell out direct to Shayer.

Q. We understand that, but the point in this matter is just this:

Were you not under the belief, the supposition, that some of those

beer dispensers were getting a rake off and that you were being

kept in the dark in the matter? A. Yes, sir; I do not know but that

I was.

Q. And that you applied to Mr. Herman, wrote to him or made

the statement to him, or anything of that kind that you choose to call

it, that if there were any inducements that he had to offer for the

handling of his goods, or anything of that sort, that you stood ready

and willing and wanted to accept your part of what would some to

you? A. \Vell, I do not know; Mr. Lyons; I do not think I ever

told him that, or wrote him that, but what I wanted to impress on

him that if he was allowing Mr. Shayer twenty-five cents rebate and

keeping it from me I wanted to know it.

Q. Is that your letter? (Showing witness letter.) A. Yes, that

is my letter.

Q. Mr. Chairman, I wish to offer this letter in evidence:

“Laurens, S. C., May II, 1899.

“Personal. '

“Mr. Herman, Manager of Augusta Brewing Co., Augusta, Ga.

“Please send me a statement of the amount I am actually paying

per barrel (by the carload) for the beer you have been shipping me.

I have discovered that I have been paying more than the other deal

ers—that is, the bills sent me call for more money per barrel than
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you charge some others, and I don’t wish to pay more than other

dealers. Now, you must let me know what you actually receive for

the beer, not what it is billed to me at. There will be no change in

the management of the business, but I want my share of whatever

‘Inducements’ are offered others, otherwise I will appeal to the State

Board of Control for protection. I know what I am talking about

and you might as well be frank with me. I only want a just share

of the benefits and if I get it all well and good in the future.

“Yours respectfully,

“W. T. CREWS,

“Beer Dispenser for Laurens County.”

“P. S.—Shayer informed me this morning that I would have to

order another carload Monday, but I want to hear from you first.

_ “W. T. Crews.”

A. Now, Mr. Lyons, that word “benefit” in there had reference

not to any beer that I had with him, but to the contract that I had

with Mr. Shayer and which he knew all about, for he was to a cer—

tain extent a party to it himself.

Q. But what about the “inducements?” that is in quotations. A.

Well, it just stands for itself; it means just exactly what it says, I

suppose. If it was an inducement for him to order the beer from

him and he was paying Shayer twenty-five cents a barrel and me

not knowing anything about it and not getting any benefit from it,

I would like to know and have my part of it.

Q. You stated in there that your belief was—you say you know

what you are talking about? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that the beer is billed to the State at one price and you

pay for it at another? A. That had reference solely to what I heard

down here, that he was treating some others different from us and I

used that word to impress on him that I knew more about it than I

really did.

Q. And also to impress on him that you stood ready to accept

anything that was coming your way? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Or anything else that he was willing to give you? A. No, sir;

only my part.

Q. Does your letter state that? A. I think my letter states that he

was charging us more per barrel for beer than he was charging

others; that was the twenty-five cents rebate per barrel that he was

was allowing.

Q. In other words, you stood ready and willing to accept the re

bate when it came along? A. Yes, sir; if Mr. Shayer was getting
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the twenty-five cents per barrel I wanted it; if he was not getting it,

I was very well satisfied. '

Q. You wrote the letter applying for it? A. No, sir.

Q. I say you wrote that letter—?A. I wrote that letter, but I

didn’t write applying for it. I told you just now that I heard this

report that he was charging others. If I was applying for it I would

have done it direct to him when he was at Laurens.

Q. Mr. Crews, is this in the nature of an application: (Reading

from Crews’ letter) “I want my share of whatever ‘inducements’ are

offered others ?” A. Yes, sir.

Q. Isn’t it an application for it? A. That had reference or

agreement that I had with -Mr. Shayer, which I knew that Mr. Her

man knew all about the time, and I meant I wanted my share as com

ing from the profits of the dispensary that I had put Mr. Shayer

in charge of in my place or what he was doing with the other

dispensaries. I could have sold it out to him. I expected he would

give it to me like he did to Spartanburg and others. I was not ap

plying to him to give me a part-of the profits. I simply wanted to

know if this thing was being done behind a curtain, and I did not

know anything about it, and I wanted my part of it; you can place

any construction on it you want to.

Q. You have found out since that this thing was being done since

you began the investigation? A. I have found it out only since you

began the investigation. He denied it to me and I thought it was a

mistake—that is at to the report that came to me.

Q. The matter finally changed around there and you went out of

the dispensary and it was turned over to Mr. Shayer, was it not?

A. Yes, sir; I do not know how long I held it after the law was

changed. I got it while it was a privilege and I think the law was

changed afterwards and a man was appointed dispenser and it was

run under the same rules as the regular whiskey dispensary, you

know; and I do not know how long I held it after that, or if I did

hold it after that. I do not remember the date, but anyway I got out

of it: just had a settlement with Mr. Shayer, and got out of it; told

him that I would resign, sent in my resignation and saw the Chair

man of the Board and asked him if he would appoint Mr. Shayer in

my place.

Q. You did not know anything about that one hundred and

twenty-five dollars a car or whatever the amount was? A. No, sir;

I do not know anything about that. He didn’t begin that transaction,

Mr. Lyons until away after I
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Q. Away after you had anything to do with it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever have any conversation with him in regard to it?

A. Never did. I didn’t have anything to do with it. He started that

after he got full control by himself. He didn’t come to Columbia;

I came down; he didn’t come until after he was appointed dispenser

himself.

Q. That is everything, Mr. Crews? A. Mr. Lyons, I would like

for you as long as you have got that letter I wrote to Mr. Herman;

you have only got my recollection of it; haven’t you got the answer

to that letter from Mr. Herman?

Q. I do not think so. A. \Nell, if you had access to that it looks

like you could have gotten that. _

Q. I will look up the matter if it will be any satisfaction to you.

Mr. Shayer, according to my recollection, wrote Mr. Herman a

letter in which he stated that Mr. Crews knew nothing about their

little side arrangement and for Mr. Herman to write up a letter to

Mr. Crews and stand him off with the statement that there was

nothing of that kind going on, and I think I have a copy of that let—

ter that I will be glad to look up, Mr. Crews. A. The letter I have

reference to is his answer to my own in which he told me.

Q. I see; that was in response to your letter; but he had heard

from Mr. Shayer in the meantime in regard to it. I will be glad,

however, Mr. Crews, to give you access to them. A. That is all

right, sir.

DR. W. B. BURNEY, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Doctor, what official position do you hold in South Carolina,

if any? A. I am Professor of Chemistry in the University and also

Chemist to the Dispensary.

Q. Chemist to the Dispensary? A.. I have been for thirteen years,

since the Dispensary was inaugurated. '

Q. Doctor, will you explain to the committee the methods you

adopt or the course you pursue in making analyses of the various

brands of liquor, the samples and the goods that are supposed to

correspond ; will you state to what extent that is done and how often

you are called upon to do it? A. \Vhy, I will do that with great

pleasure, but if you will pardon me for saying it, I do not think this

is the place to do it. I am willing to go into it, but it is not the

proper thing to go into a detailed account of my method of detecting

artificial liquors. It puts into the hands Of those people the means
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by which they can sophisticate the liquors and defeat the purposes of

the analysis.

Q. The committee, 1 am sure, at least I for one, would not under

stand it after you had gone into it; the question is how often do you

apply this in to those samples and those goods that come in. We are

not interested in the technical side of it at all. A. That is practically

a daily business. Some days I receive no samples at all and then

again I get as many as half a dozen—often more. I received one day

a week or two ago as many as twehty—one samples at one time, so that

the number varies greatly. I cannot tell you really the average num

ber. But that is unusual, twenty-one samples, it is altogether ex

ceptional to receive such a large number as that.

Q. WVere they samples sent in by liquor houses that were bidding?

A. No, sir; I do none of that work; I analyze exclusively for the

Dispensary and only samples they draw from the casks.

Q. Do you analyze the samples—analyze them that are sent in with

the bids? A. No, sir; I think not; I think my samples are all drawn

from the barrels after the goods are received.

Q. Have you ever examined any of the samples that are sub

mitted by a liquor house that is bidding for business and then com

pare that with the goods when they come in? A. I think not, but

that I am not sure about. I have as my sole guide the label on the

flasks.

Q. Is it your custom to do that? A. I think not.

Q. Have you any means of known, Doctor, or are you called upon.

to state whether the liquor .that comes into the Dispensary there cor

responds with the sample upon which the award is made? A. No,.

sir: that I could not say at all.

Q. You could not say that? A. No, sir.

Q. You have no idea whether there is any similarity between the

two or not? A. No, sir.

Q. You are not called upon to determine that? A. No, sir; cer—

tainly not recently: I may have been in the past, but I do not think so

Q. It certainly is not the usual thing to do? -A. No, sir.

Q. If anything of that kind is done it is the exception? A. Yes,

The label states the time when the liquor was inspected and the num

ber of barrels from which the liquor is drawn. For example, if there

is a twenty-five barrel lot, they take by an instrument they have a

definite quantity from each cask. That liquor is poured into a pail

or bucket and is thoroughly mixed and from that two flasks is.
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mixed, upon which the identical sample is placed; one of these is sent

to the board and the other is sent to me for analysis.

Q. Referring to the liquor that you take from the barrel? A.

That I do not know.

Q. It is your statement that that is done? A. I have seen it done

repeatedly.

Q. Does not your analysis depend upon the manner in which the

sample is taken from the barrel? A. I think not. I might; it could

be made to do so.

Q. Doctor, isn’t it a matter of fact that when a barrel of liquor

stands a while that there is a certain kind of separation that takes

place in the goods, in the liquor, that is. that a part of the alcohol

goes to the top and there is a different quality of the liquor as you

pass from the top—that is, higher up in the barrel, you might say—

down to that that is lowest; does it not vary in the barrel itself? A.

That I have not investigated, but I doubt that exceedingly.

Q. Is it not a matter of fact that in order to get a correct sample

you would have to see that that barrel would have to be shaken up?

A. I have no practical knowledge, but from‘ theoretical experiment

I would not say so. That is a matter I have never investigated and

I have never heard the question raised.

Q. Would not there be a slight variation in the specific gravity?

A. I do not see how that could be from the fact that if the mixed

alcohol and water there is such an affinity between the water and the

alcohol that there is a distinct mingling. ’

Q. Doctor, is it not a fact that the substance in there, or the part

that is called the high wine, has -a tendency to rise to the top? A.

Why. so far as specific gravity goes one would argue that it has, but

on the other hand there is the disposition those two substances have

to mingle most intimately, and I was about to say combine, but it is

not a combination.

Q. Is it not a fact that .in order to get a test as to whether—as to

just what the liquor is in that bottle or barrel, as the case may be,

that they pour off the top, what is known as the high wine? A. I

do not know.

Q. That oftentimes that is done? A. That I do not know.

Q. That that is necessary? A. That I do not know. That is

more about the liquor business than I know, but I think not.

Q. That could be ascertained by experiment? A. Very easily by

experiment. I could determine that in half an hour—fifteen minutes.

Q. And you say that you have never done that? A. You see that
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would never be done before me. I worked in the laboratory; I did

not work with the bulk at all.

Q. In other words, you simply take the samples they give you, and

that is all you have to do with it at all? A. That is all; I am not in

the Dispensary once in three months.

Q. Now, doctor, we have been speaking about what you have

done ofiicially in regard to these matters; has it ever been the case

for your own satisfaction or amusement that you have analyzed, and

of those samples, and compared them outside of any official request

from the Dispensary authorities—several years ago? A. That I did

for my own entertainment and amusement?

Q. Well, if that is objectionable, Doctor A. Not at all; I am

not prepared to answer it. I have nothing on earth to conceal;

nothing whatever.

Q. It is not a question of concealment, Doctor; I do not wish to

put a question to you that is in objectionable form. A. I am anxious

to answer any question that I know.

Q. Now, have you for any other purpose whatsoever than at the

request of the Dispensary authorities made any analysis of any

brands of liquor and made any comparison? A. I do not recall. I

have analyzed samples, examined samples for members of the Board.

I may have done so a time or two for others; I do not recall it. If

you will name the case I will frankly own up to anything that I have

done, for you can see in'-thirteen years of busy life, like mine has

been, that I cannot remember. I make it a rule to do no work for

outsiders. I have declined from the start to analyze for the manu

facturers or for people representing the other side. I have always

said that I would not serve two masters. I did that in the fertilizer

business years before that, when I had control of all that work.

Samples came to me from very remote points where they had plenty

of chemists, and I have done so consistently in regard to this work.

Now, if you will state a case.

Q. Doctor, do you recall a young gentleman who was your assis

tant, by the name of E. R. Wilson, who formerly liver in Charleston,

or who possibly lives there now? A. E. R. Wilson?

Q. I mean who was in some class of yours in the college? A. A

large, strongly built young man?

Q. I never saw him in my life, doctor. A. Why, I remember the

young man.

Q. Well, did he ever—while I was in college and didn’t learn as

much about chemistry as I ought to—did he ever assist you in any
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of your experiments or give you any aid? A. None that I recall. I

would not trust a student's analysis of liquor any more than I Would

a baby. I do not recollect it. And if he did, I would not trust his

work. He may have done the work with the liquor. I would not

object to his doing that at all, any more than I would in the fertilizer

analysis, but so far as leaning upon an analysis of that sort I would

never dream of it.

Q. Doctor, I still fail to make myself plain; we all appreciate the

fact that you certainly would not do a thing of that kind, but we did

not appreciate the fact that you would decline to allow a student to

perform some minor part or to watch you as you did so that he

might learn; some student who might possibly be zealous in his work

might attend you while you did that? A. That might be.

Q. It might be, and very natural for him to say that he and Dr.

Burney did those things, when he was outside? A. I might have

done that.

Q. Now, do you recollect any samples of whiskey having been

gotten up around Columbia here and compared with some others that

you had analyzed of the same brand, when he was in college around

there? A. I do not; I do not; if I, did so, sir, I have the records,

which will show for themselves. '

Q. Well, Doctor, unless you made that analysis at the request of a

Dispensary ofiicial you would not keep a record of it, would you?

A. That is true; I would not be apt to know. I wish to say that in

those days when the work was new, of course the question came up

in regard to the purity of the whiskey. It is just possibly true that

we analyzed samples there; it is possible that a student may have

taken a sample and under my guidance examined it; that I cannot

say. Out of the thousands of anylses I make it is impossible for me

to remember matters of that sort.

Q. You would likely remember, Doctor, if your suspicion was

ever aroused that there was a variation in any of those goods, would

you not? A. I think I would remember that, certainly.

Q. And if you had made an analysis of' any for your own satisfac

tion, or at the request of the Dispensary officials, and found that

discrepancy, you would likely remember it? A. Yes, and be pretty

apt to talk about it, too.

Q. So, if I understand you correctly, then, you have no recollection

of having made such an analysis and having found such discrepan

cies? A. I have not. That is many years ago since that young

man was in college. I have not the faintest recollection of it. I
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do not affirm or deny; I know nothing about it. I I do not remember

a thing about it; not a thing.

Q. Doctor, what are your specific duties under the law in regard

to the services you shall render the Dispensary? A. As I under—

stand it, I am to analyze such samples as they submit for my exam

ination.

Q. As they submit? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are aware, I presume, Doctor, that a great many case

goods—in fact, many thousands of dollars of case goods—are placed

on the market every year? A. Yes.

Q. Is it your custom to have a sample from each one of those
bottles abstracted and analyzed? A. No. I

Q. What percentage—giving it roughly speaking—of those case

goods do you analyze? A. I cannot say; I do not know at all.

Q. Doctor, did you ever analyze any of‘ the Mount Vernon whiskey

put up by the Cook 81 Bernheim Co.? A. I cannot say; was it in

cases or barrels?

Q. Put up in bottles with a cap on the bottle with a wire around

it? A. I cannot tell you; I have records of it.

Q. I want to get at what your custom is and what your practice

is in such matters. A. The practice is not to analyze the case goods.

A few samples, as I remember, in times gone by have been examined,

but it is altogether exceptional.

Q. Doctor, how much—when a sample is sent from the Dispen

sary, about what quantity is sent up to you? A. They send a pint

flask. I have hundreds of them on my floor now, hundreds of them.

Q. Doctor, is that regarded as a sufficient quantity to make a

thorough and complete analysis? A. \Vell, sir, that is the hardest

question you have asked. It depends. For practical purposes it is

all that one can use. For an extensive examination of liquor in

minute detail it would not be altogether adequate, but for practical

purposes one would not go into such a minute examination of the

liquor. It would take days, which would be altogether impossible.

Q. Doctor, would it not be the case that if you had to go into the

minute details of this matter—that is, finding the component parts

of that liquor and the exact quantities that are in there—that it

would take all your time to do that work down there? A. That is

true. I do not think there is any more difficult analytical work than

that of liquors. I have not had any other work to tax me more than

that work has, in the way of skill. May I, before you leave this

matter, that there may be no misunderstanding, say in addition to
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what I have said, that more detailed examination of liquors than

what I make would be useless for practical purposes, that I do all

that is ever done, and all that ever was done.

Q. You do not now state that it was all that Was ever done? A.

Certainly, for practical purposes, but not for investigation purposes.

Q. Now, Doctor, if some other chemist would give an opinion

different from that and state that a quart of liquor was necessary

to make this analysis, it could hardly be said that he was incorrect

or misrepresenting the matter? A. No, I would not say that. I

would say this: That analytical chemists work with very different

quantities of material and get different results. It depends on the

chemist. It depends on the workman as to how much material he is

going to use.

Q. Now, Doctor, in speaking of all that is ever done in regard to

those samples, I suppose you mean to say all that is ever done with

regard to the Dispensary? A. Oh, well, I may have not been over

careful in the selection of terms. Chemists in isolated cases may

use more than I use, but I use all that I can practically use, and I do

not use half of that unless there is something in the work indicating

there is something to be further probed, but that is unusual, quite.

If you would be good enough to visit my laboratory I would show

you how much is there and what I do.

Q. I do not know that I would know any more after than before.

A. I think you would know a good deal more. If there is any criti

cism to be made of my work I would like to say that I do not use

half of the liquor sent.

Q. Now, Doctor, you spoke of the variance of those analyses; you

said in the majority of cases you use only a small part of the pint

of whiskey that was sent you? A. Sometimes half ; rarely all.

Q. And in order to make a thorough examination—to ferret the

thing out to its last analysis—it would require a good deal more? A.

Yes.

Q. Have you ever gotten any more in many instances and carried

out that analysis as far as it might be? A. I have not.

Q. Might it not be possible that not having done a thing of that

sort there might be in there some ingredient that ought not to be in

there? A. Yes, that is possible, but

Q. Now, Doctor, for the safety of those who consume liquor, and

for the sake—you might say, for the correctness of the certificate that

is placed on those goods, can that be said with absolute certainty, even
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after an analysis, that it is chemically pure, after an analysis of this

kind? A. I think so, under the definition of chemically pure.

Q. Can you define what chemically pure is? A. Chemically pure,

as in the bill priginally meant what the term states; that there is noth

ing there except such ingredients as would be generated in the pro

cess of fermentation and passed over in the course of distillation.

Q. In other words, those of us who are not familiar with things of

that sort, they take the grain that they are going to make the liquor

out of, and they put that in with some hops or yeast or something of

that sort, and it gets sour, stands there for a few days and they put

it in the still, and that part that is called the whiskey and so on passes

off in the shape of a vapor and is distilled into this thing we call

liquor or whiskey? A. Yes, sir. Under the present meaning of the

term “pure,” it has reference to the presence of harmful substances.

Q. In other words, the definition, or the extent of the meaning of

that term, has changed since the Dispensary was first inaugurated?

A. It has. It was obliged to change.

Q. Why was it obliged to change, Doctor? A. For the reason that

you never met with a chemically pure rye whiskey.

Q. Why is that so? A. \Vell, they are all deeply colored. That

color indicates that it has come from the wood in which the whiskey

has been stored or has been added to the whiskey. That is, it is

factitious. It is an addition. Now, the moment one adds—and the

usual coloring matter is burned sugar, caramel sugar that is heated

up to a temperature at which it turns brown. That in a solution of

water is added not only to rye whiskey, but corn whiskey. And the

fact is the c0rn whiskey is nearly all colored, and that destroys its

being chemically pure. There are others, but they include this as far

as possible.

Q. Don't they sometimes add prune juice? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that for flavoring? A. No, sir; that is for blending.

Q. \Nould you call that chemically pure? A. I would in the sense

that I use the term. Let me make my point clearly. You have a

perfectly natural whiskey and to that add a minute quantityof prune

juice; you have not effected the wholesomeness of the whiskey in the

remotest degree, and, consequently, I do not call those whiskies chem

ically impure. There is nothing harmful in the prune juice; you

could eat all you could of it. It has no business there. I found it

difficult to say at times when they had been treated and when they

had not.

Q. Now, Doctor, I think the term sophisticated has bothered our

28—R. & R.—(500)
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Committee for some time now, if I understand the proposition right,

it was that when the Dispensary was first started that you were to

send out unsophisticated liquor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And since it has grown older and larger it has grown sophisti

cated? A. Yes, that is true, and I think most of those whiskey

drinkers are glad those additions are made. '

Q. Isn’t it a fact that those additions are made in order to make the

whiskey more palatable and salable? A. Yes, sir. In other ways the

whiskey is perfectly good and sound. It does not effect the whole

someness of it.

Q. It does not effect the headache the next morning? A. Not a

particle. Y

Q. Not a bit? A. Not a bit. A spoonful of prune juice in a glass

of whiskey could not possibly produce a headache. To stenog

rapher.) Please don’t put that down; I think that ought to be

edited, Mr. Lyon.

Q. I think, Doctor, aside from the pleasantry that we have in this

matter, there is more in reality in this point than possibly might be

supposed to be the case by the impression that has got here now. A.

I feel the gravity of that remark.

Q. Now, Doctor, is it not a fact that the addition of those things

that sweeten, with the continued use of a thing of that sort in liquor

to any large extent, does have a bad effect upon the person that uses

it? In other wbrds, is it not the case that those persons who are

largely addicted to the drinking of liquor rarely put anything sweet

in it? A. I think that is true.

Q. Isn’t that for the very purpose of protecting themselves from

those A. I hardly think it, if you will allow me. I do not,

seriously, but I do not like to talk to so large a public as these news

paper men are writing for. These things are too likely to be miscon

strued. I believe that a than who is a large whiskey drinker likes it

better because his appetite after a while demands forms. A wine

drinker who is a strong drinker likes strong, dry wines, and as to the

production of headaches, I really do not think

Q. You do not think that that is the cause of it? A. I do not

think it has anything to do with it. A little prune juice—the amount

of prune juice that one would get in a drink of whiskey, would be an

infinitesmal quantity that could have no effect.

Q. Now‘, Doctor, in the process of distillation, the quality of liquor

as it would be known in the commercial world would be determined
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to some extent by the quality of the grain from which it was made?

A. I dare say. I should think so.

Q. Is there any means that you have of determining whether that

liquor is distilled from a good grain or one that is musty or unsound?

A. I have not been able to state matters of that sort. It may be a

matter of my skill.

Q. Is there any process known in the chemical world that will

determine anything of" that sort? A. I do not know of any.

Q. Is there any process known to the chemist that will determine

the quality of liquor except as to proof of liquor and that kind of

thing? A. To a considerable extent. We are often handicapped

seriously, and yet it is not true, as has been stated, that the chemist

is wholly at the mercy of the liquor dealer, by any means. If you

will bring me a sample of old whiskey, I believe that I can tell you

with reasonable certainly, before you walk to the front door and back.

The man must be exceedingly expert to deceive the chemist.

Q. To deceive him as to what? A. As to whether it is young or

old.

Q. Can you tell when a whiskey has been aged by an artificial

process? A. To a very considerable extent I can. You can deceive

me sometimes, but you would not do so easily. I have been deceived

often, but not seriously.

Q. Have they not something that they put in liquor which they

say ansvfers every purpose of ageing it, and brings about the same

result? A. They make that claim I know.

Q. Have you any way of determining whether that has been done?

A. Yes, to a very considerable extent, but not wholly. I do not like

to go into that matter before the public.

' Q. Well, Doctor, they don’t allow us to have any secrets in this

thing. A. Well, there is this about it, if you tell the liquor manu

facturer all you know about chemical analysis, if he is up to his busi

ness, he is going to meet those requirements.

Q. Don’t you think they are pretty well up? A. Yes, sir; but not

enough to deceive a chemist. This is true with regard to liquor

analysis that if you take an exhaustive analysis of a whiskey and

have perfectly pure chemical substances, you may so mingle the
ietherial salts of ethers, as they are called, and then blend that with

the other materials, you will find that you can so imitate nature that

you can fool the chemist. The greatest laboratory in the world, in

Paris, sometimes have to throw up their hands and own that they

are helpless, but that is not a usual thing. When a whiskey stands in
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wood in the process of ageing there is abstracted from the wood cer

tain matters which will usually be in the liquor analysis. The absence

of those substances would indicate that the w‘hiskey had not under

gone such a process of aging, and those materials have to appear in

the analysis. Of course, a man may be sharp enough to add them to

a considerable extent, and they will from now on.

Q. Doctor, is it not a fact that the aging of whiskey, or rather the

benefit we derive from the ageing of whiskey is in eliminating the

fusil oil in it? A. Yes; and poisonous substances. Certainly that is

an object of elimination. It is changed into other substances.

Q. Does it not go off by something like evaporation? A. No, sir;

it goes into compound substances,-ethers, and adds the aroma or

flavor that is so much prized.’ It is the transformation of the fusil

oil into the pleasant tasting and smelling substances.

Q. Is it not true that they have substances which they add to this

liquor that will bring about that transformation? A. No, sir.

Q. If that is the case, why is it you cannot analyze that liquor

and tell that it is not old absolutely? A. Because they add the sub

stances that are formed and are present along with the fusil oil.

Fusil oil is a very complex mixture. It contains ever so many of

these ethers, and that being the case, there is no means under heaven

by which you can make an exact quantitative analysis. It is only

approximate, and that being the case, you are to a certain extent at

the mercy of the mixer of the liquor.

Q. I recall that you stated a moment ago that sometimes at the

government laboratory in Paris they had to give up in despair on

some of those questions. Is the South Carolina laboratory equipped,

or have you the facilities to pursue an examination like they have in

Paris? A. Just as good, so far as equipment goes. It has not_ a.

thing to do with it. Not any more than a fine shotgun and a cheap

one going out to shoot birds. The cheap one can do just as good as

the fine one. The immense experience that these men have had in

analyzing liquor of all sorts and through long stages of time, these

men are supposed to know more about liquor analysis than anybody

else, and I suppose they do.

Q. Then it is largely a matter of the personnel? A. I am free to

say that my first liquor analyses were worth nothing—for many

months—simply because I was only able to follow the directions in

the books. I was unable to interpret, through lack of experience—

just like judging fine paintings. It is a matter that comes with educa

tion. One has to'be educated to the liquor work.
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Q. And, Doctor,.you say this after an experience of thirteen years

in this business for the Dispensary? A. I have forgotten the gist

of the
 

Q. What is that, sir? A. I do not remember the point. 'I do not

know to what you refer now.

Q. Well, you spoke of your experience and the knowledge that

you attained and your inability to be as well prepared to reach these

conclusions as these Paris chemists to whom you referred, if I caught

your explanation right? A. I simply referred to those men as au

thorities.

Q. As authorities? A. They are considered, I suppose, the best

liquor analysts in the world. I simply referred to them as men who

ought to know what they are talking about.

Q. Well, Doctor, we have discussed the matter of liquor, con

sidered liquor that is distilled, and I think—I am not sure—that the

committee understands the difference between the sophisticated and

the unsophisticated kind, and the change that has come about in the

meaning of that chemical purity since the Dispensary has been run

ning. Now, if I am correctly informed, there is another kind of

liquor, and that is made from spirits, which are never whiskey, and

colored and flavored and so on to indicate the genuine article; am I

correct in that? A. There is a great deal of it.

Q. Vt’ill you explain just what that is? A. What that artificial

whiskey is?

Q. Just how it is made? A. Why, I think you have described it

pretty well. It is whiskey that is made from very highly purified al

cohol by dilution with water to the strength of whiskey. In round

numbers fifty per cent. alcohol and fifty per cent. water; half whis—

key and half water and to that they add the flavoring materials, such

substances as are found in whiskey when analyzed. In other words,

they imitate by the addition to this alcohol such substances as are

found in whiskey. That is, they add a little fusil oil, I suppose, and

the colored matter and the flavoring ethers. They don't add much

fusil oil, of course, and that can be done in some way as not to pro

duce a harmful drink at all if it is skilfully done.

Q. Is it not a fact that the alcohol that is in the liquor is the thing

that causes the disturbing element in the liquor when it gets in him?

A. Yes, sir. _

Q. So in your artificial liquor you have that same quality as in the

genuine? A. Yes, sir; and the same in quantity.

Q. Doctor, could you take one of those artificial liquors that had
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been made that way and tell how old it is? A. How old it is? How

long it'has been kept in wood. '

Q. No, sir; I just asked you “How old it is”? A. No, sir; I cannot

tell you how old it is if it has been kept in wood, but only approx

imately, in wood.

Q. It really makes no difference whether it is in wood or glass?

A. No, sir; I think it is the air; the oxidizing effect of the atmos

phere.

Q. Now, Doctor, if some liquor had been made up—some of this

artificial stuff that you speak of—and put in a barrel like a genuine

liquor would be and remain there for some time, could you tell what

length of time, approximately, it had been there or how old it was?

A. No, I cannot tell that with certainty; no, I cannot tell that.

Q. No, I do not mean whether that is in your personal ability, but

in your knowledge of what chemists can do generally? A. If the

whiskey has been well made it is a very difficult proposition.

Q. Do they not take that alcohol and reduce it in water? The

alcohol, if it is pure, runs to about 97 or 98 per cent. of alcohol? A.

No, the commercial alcohol runs from 93 to 95.

Q. And that is about 190 some odd U. S. proof? A. No, I think

about 188 proof; it ranges around.

Q. Well, they reduce that to 100 proof or 98 proof or 45 to 48

volume and they add some of this stuff that they call “ageing,” that

is, to deceive the public and generally to make them believe that they

are getting old whiskey when they are not, and they add to that some

caramel or prune juice? A. Yes, sir. -

Q. And then they add something that will make a bead stand on

the top of it? A. Yes.

Q. Will not that quality of liquor which produces a bead that will

stand on it be produced by old age or brought about by “ageing?”

A. I am free to say that I never noticed a bead on whiskey.

Q. Is not that one of the tests that are applied, a general one, a

not very accurate test? A. Oh, yes; the heading qualities can be de

stroyed with great ease so that the test seems to amount to nothing.

Q. Nevertheless, they put an ingredient in this new whiskey to

product that effect, do they not? A. Yes; that is common, I think,

so far as I know.

Q. Now, Doctor, in the course of your service as State Chemist,

have you ever discovered any liquor of that kind? A. I cannot say

that I have. In my earlier work, after certain liquors had passed

beyond my control, in looking at the results in the light of after ex—
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perience I thought liquors had passed through my hands of that

sort and escaped me through my lack of experience. If they have

done so, now, I am not aware of' the fact, but that is a very difficult

matter that you are questioning me about. You can make an arti

ficial liquor that will deceive any chemist. You can make a liquor

artificially that cannot be detected from the genuine; it can be done.

Q. Is it not a fact that there is a chemical process by which you

can determine the genuine from the artificial? A. I do not know

how you can do it.

Q. You say you do not know how it can be done? A. And I do

not believe any one else can. I mean this, that a skilfully made

whiskey, made by a man who is an expert chemist, knows the look

of the substance he is adding can deceive any chemist.

Q. You mean there are instances of that kind that cannot be de

tected? A. I believe there are. I

Q. Are there not many instances that cannot be detected? A. I

will not deny that proposition, for really I do not know.

Q. Now, these questions that you have been answering related

as far as you are informed to barrel goods, that is, as far as the

analyses you have made for the Dispensary? A. Yes, my experience

is with the barrel goods.

Q. And not with the case goods? A. And not with the case

goods.

Q. Now, Dbctor, what does this certificate that we see upon the

end of a case and so on mean; do you know the contents That, I

believe, certifies that it is' chemically pure and so on; what does that

certificate mean on the end of that box of case goods? A. Well, I

do not see h0w I can answer that any more fully than I have already

done. I have analyzed these liquors and to the best of my ability I

have not been able to find anything in them which would warrant

their being called impure liquors.

Q. Is it not a matter of fact that that stamp or label is put on

many cases of liquor that have not been to your laboratory? A. I

am entirely unable to say.

Q. If that is put on a very large quantity of case goods that are

—the goods being partly concealed inside of bottles in those cases—

it certainly would create a wrong impression on the minds of those

who were not familiar with the actual facts of the case? A. It would.

Q. Doctor, is it not a fact that when those labels are put on case

goods that they are there without any authority on your part and
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that you have never examined them? A. I do not know anything

about their being put there. It is not with my authority, of course.

Q. And you have made no analysis of those case goods? A. There

is no means by which I could regulate that; that is all done at the

Dispensary.

Q. I understand that. \Vhat we are trying to get at is just what

this certificate of chemical purity is worth on this case. A. Well,

that is all managed at the Dispensary.

Q. At the dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Nhen those samples are sent up to you from the Dispensary

are you requested to give your expert opinion as to how old they

are? A. No, sir.

Q. Doesn’t the age enter materially into the commercial value of

those goods? A. Yes, it does ; but in view of the difficulties of classify

ing them by way of chemical analysis I never attempt to grade‘ whis—

kies. I simply ask them to—and really it is very much in the way of

grading test. That kind of work should be done by people who are

expert in judging liquors in more delicate ways.

Q. \Vould not that come from a personal test, you might say, and

experience of that individual which is very likely not to correspond

to that of any other individual who tests these matters? A. \Nell,

I really am unable to answer.

Q. In other words,— A. There are people who can classify liquors

by means of taste vastly better than I can by means of chemical anal

Q. But if you would bring up another man and he would make a

different classification? A. If they were experts at the business

there would not be any serious difference.

Q. Do you know of any fixed standard by which you can arrive

at the exact age of a liquor? A. No. sir; there are none, I would say.

ysis.

Q. So then, as a matter of fact, there is nothing that is exact, or

there are a great many things. I should say, that are not exact about

the liquor business and that a chemist cannot determine? A. Un

doubtedly, undoubtedly.

Q. Does it not resolve itself down to a matter of confidence be

tween the buyer and the seller as to whether they are getting the

goods that are represented to them that they are buying? A. That

is undoubtedly the safest method of procedure.

Q. Now. Doctor, is not that practically one of the great things

in the matter of A. I think so, without a doubt.

Q. Now, Doctor, you being a chemist and I without experience
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and knowledge in regard to those matters, would it not be safer and

better for you if you desire anything of that kind to use for yourself

to go to some concern in whom you reposed confidence and buy and

take it on their say so? Isn’t that the way you would do in a matter

of that kind if you had occasion to do a thing of that sort? A. If

you mean by that-question that I would not rely upon my analysis of

the liquor— .

Q. No, I just .mean in the ordinary affairs of your life, if you were

making a purchase of liquor would you not go to a house in which

you had confidence and pay them more than go to a house in which

you didn’t have confidence? A. Oh, certainly; I do the same thing

about buying clothing.

Q. And about any other transaction that you usually carry on in

your daily life? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Doctor, in determining the purity of the liquor and so

on—I do not know that we fully understand what you mean by de

termining the purity. Do you mean by that that you determine that

there is not any Paris Green in it— A. Not at all, sir; I mean to

say that I endeavor to determine whether there are any foreign sub

stances that are not common to whiskey—that is, that are not natural

—present in whiskies, and if so what they are.

Q. Now, Doctor, in the tests that you apply, would those tests

discoyer whether there was logwood in it or not? A. Yes, sir; I

think so. '

Q. Would it determine whether any tobacco juice was mixed in it

or not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would it discover Paris Green? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would it discover aniline dye? A. You can discover, them.

Q. Have you ever discovered anything of that sort in any’of them?

A. I have discovered those coloring matters, yes.

Q. I mean aniline dye. A. I am frank to admit that I did not look

for aniline dye specifically, except in a very rough way.

Q. What I am trying to get at is not what might be discovered

by those processes of analyzing and so on, but what is actually done;

that is, what actual tests you do apply? A. I test the coloring matter,

but I do not go into minute detail in it for that is an exceptionally

complex method. I only go far enough to determine to my satisfac—

tion that there are no harmful substances there in the way of dye

stuffs, as far as practicable limiting the coloring matter to burnt

sugar. I may not always succeed. .

Q. Now, Doctor, when you find a sample of liquor has harmful
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substances or ingredients or foreign ingredients or substances, do

'you make a report of those facts to the Dispensary authorities?

A. Yes, whenever I find them; that does not often occur; has not

occurred now for some time.

Q. Are those liquors returned to houses that send them? A. Cer~

tainly. Not for a time; there has nothing been found in the liquor

that could condemn the liquor—for a long time—except ,the coloring

matter. Now, if you will think of that a minute you will find that

that is really splitting hairs. So far as our experience goes, I have

found in two or more samples foreign matter that acted so much like

logwood that I reported it. Logwood coloring is used in large quan

tities in certain wines, in which the logwood is used in many times

the quantities used in coloring whiskey. So manifestly the coloring

cannot be harmful to any serious extent anyway. In fact, .not at all.

It is so stated that it is not harmful. \Ne try to live on the correct

side, and what was done on my recommendation, too, was to pass the

- lot of whiskey, but to see to it that thing was not repeated. I have

such entire confidence in the correctness of that position that I would

not hesitate for one minute to drink plain water in which there was

many times the amount of logwood that was in that whiskey, so I

do not think I erred in the position I assumed in regard to that matter. _

Q. Doctor, would the continued use of that logwood in the liquor

used by an individual produce any bad effect? A. I do not think so

at all, although there would be no continued use. That class of whis

kies— '

Q. I mean suppose this: suppose some of that liquor that you said

was passed, a large quantity of it was shipped to some Dispensary

and some individual would decide that he liked that whiskey and

would go there day after day and week after week and purchase it

and continue to drink it; that is what I have reference to. A. I do

not think he would incur any.risk, and then again I do not think

there would be any reason of his getting that liquor for any great

length of time. No one would ship any large amount of whiskey to

any’Dispensary and certainly not enough to stock it for months at a

time.

Q. Now, Doctor, when a sample of liquor is sent in—pure straight

whiskey, you might say—with the coloring from the barrel or some—

thing of that sort, as a sample, and when the liquor is shipped in to

correspond with that sample, might not a Board be imposed upon,

if the first sample has not been analyzed, by a blended whiskey being

put upon them, that is, a mixture of several kinds of liquor, or may
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be some spirits in it—might they not be easily deceived into believe

ing that the goods were shipped in accordance with the sample, when

as a matter of fact they were not? A. Why, certainly, I fancy that

could easily occur; I do not see why not.

Q. Isn’t the only practicable way to prevent a thing of that sort

for the Board of Directors of the Dispensary to turn over to you the

samples and have you analyze them, and when the goods come in to

have you analyze the goods to see if they are the same? A. I hardly

think so. Why when the whiskey arrives it protects them thus: if

it does not come up to a satisfactory analysis it would be time enough

to act in the premises. The Board could tell if there were any

changes in the whiskey, whether they are the same quality.

Q. You remember Mr. Troeger's experience? A. No, sir; I do

not know anything about him.

Q. You remember that he had about six or seven samples of his

own liquor that he manufactured and could not tell which was which

when he was told to do so on the stand? A. I do not remember.

Q. A whiskey man who has been in the business for, I think,

thirty years. A. No, I did not read that; I evidently did not seethat.

Q. Now, Doctor, that whiskey may speak for itself when it comes,

but does it not speak in a language that is entirely beyond the capac

ity of experience of the Board of Control to understand? Does

it not need an interpreter of that language in the shape of a chemist?

A. I really do not see it in that light. The whiskey we are receiving,

if it is—

Q. Let’s come down a little bit closer. A When the whiskey

arrives if it is all good quality, they can judge.

Q. If that is the case what is the use of having the sample? A.

Why to apply the test to the best of one’s ability.

Q. Now, what is the best of one’s ability? A. That depends upon

the individual. .

Q. Does it depend so much upon the individual who receives it

as his ability to turn it over to his chemist and have one pass upon it

who is an expert in those matters? Isn't that his ability? A. Oh,

sure: yes, sir.

Q. Now, Doctor, has he exercised his ability in those matters until

he has done that?? A. I really cannot say; I really do not know. I

do not know that that is—I do not know that the safeguard is worth

much. The liquor—perhaps it is due to the position I occupy with

reference to it—analyzing it after it has arrived—it seems to me that

the analysis after the goods are received is all that is necessary.
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Q. The point I want to arrive at is: you do not know that the goods

which are shipped correspond with the samples they have bought it

from? A. That I do not know at all.

Q. That you do not know? A. I know nothing whatever about it.

Q. Now, will not the age and price and whether it is artificial or

not enter into it? A. How can the Board judge any more about that

by an inspection of the sample than an inspection of the goods if they

are not experts?

Q. That is the point; the proposition is that you are _the expert

and the one to judge, and that is why I bring it out. A. Well, I am

sorry you are bringing it out. That means a good deal more work

for me.

Q. Now, Doctor, it would be very hard indeed to determine the

commercial value of liquor under circumstances of that kind, would

it not? A. Yes, sir; I think it would be extremely difiicult. I could

not do it with any precision. There may be tasters who can.

Q. Now, you would not suppose that Mr. Wylie or Mr. Robinson,

who have never had any experience with liquor before, could go

down tlm‘e and tell these things that you cannot? A. Oh, I could

not tell. There are many private citizens who are excellent judges of

liquor. I am sorry to say many thousands of them.

Q. You don’t think they could take many samples and line them

up along a table and test them and tell which was the better? A. I

do not suppose they could do it that way, testing one after the other.

If they had time they might. I do not know, sir; I am not an expert

along that line.

Q. Now, Doctor, is it not an easy thing for the houses that sell

those case goods to send in a sample of pure straight liquor—that is,

chemically pure, as you understand it now—that is, the taking for

granted that it is of an unsophistocated kind—would it not be very

easy for them to send in a sample of this kind of goods and when they

ship the quantity that had been shipped by the Board to send instead

of goods like that sample an artificial liquor that this Board and pos

sibly some chemists might not be able to detect? A. Well, I—any

one here can answer that just as well as I can.

Q. Well, I have no doubt that many of them can, Doctor, A. I

really do not know how to answer it.

Q. It is clear in our minds, but we want the legislature to under

stand all about it and they are not here this morning. A. As I un—

derstand you they submit a sample of straight honest whiskey?
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Q. Yes, sir; straight honest whiskey. A. And then substitute

for it in the shipment?

Q. I do not mean to say straight honest whiskey, but genuine

whiskey, and that when they send the goods they imitate that as

nearly as possible—which you say can be very skillfully done—with

an artificial liquor which can be made very much cheaper, and send

it along. Now, who is to tell whether that is done or not? A. Of

course if they submit that sample it is for me to pass upon the whis—

key, but it seems to me in a case like that they could detect the sub

stitution, better than the chemist indeed.

Q. You think that this Board could take up a sample of rye whis

key and tell whether it is artificial or not? A. I would not say that,

but it seems to me that the imitation of the genuine—the substitution'

of an artificial whiskey in place of a genuine one might be detected.

Q. By whom? A. A man who is familiar with whiskies. I am not

speaking from experience, because I do not know. I am basing my

statements on the claims made by many men who say that they know

good whiskies from bad.

Q. Now, Doctor, does it not take a chemist to tell whether a whis

key is artificial or genuine? A. That is a hard question; it depends

on the whiskey.

Q. Is it not a fact that oftentimes a chemist cannot tell when a

whiskey is artificial? A. That is c'ertainly true if the work has been

thoroughly well done.

Q. That being the case could not these cheaper artificial whiskies

be substituted for ones of a greater commercial value and this Board

be powerless to detect it? A. I hardly think it, sir.

Q. And yet you say that it can be so skillfully done that a chemist

cannot detect it? A. Yes, sir; but that sort of skill is not possessed

by everybody. I _

Q. If the Board of Directors down there or those who are in

charge of these purchases candetermine these matters that you refer

to why is there a necessity for the services of a chemist in these mat—

ters? A. There may not be. I do not say that there is. I think that

there is. From my—

Q. You think so? A. I do so. I think in more ways than one a

chemist is necessary.

Q. I agree with you fully, Doctor. A. I analyzed a bottle of whis

key in which there was poison enough to kill forty men. It was so

extraordinary that I kept it.

Q. Do you think that our friend Mr. Wylie over there could have
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told anything about that if they had run uplanything like that against

him? A. Not after they killed him.

Q. Well, after he took a little of it? A. No, sir; I guess not.

Q. In other words, Doctor, if that had been in a sample down

there after they submitted it to that Board, could they have known

that it was in there unless they were experts? A. Oh, no.

Q. Could not? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, Doctor, if I understand the matter, so far as chemical

analysis is concerned, and the knowledge of chemists is concerned,

the difference between good whiskey, you might say, and pure whis

key could not be ascertained from a commercial standpoint? A. I

think that is putting it too strongly. A chemist cannot. I do not think

a chemist can make these nice shades of distinction, but when it comes

to whiskies that are far apart in quality he can distinguish them. A

nice distinction in grading which an expert taster can make, the

chemist could not with any such certainty, but whiskies that are well

apart in quality he can distinguish between them readily.

Q. So, Doctor, if I understand, if you knew the market price of

liquors, what the values were, that you could take those samples and

class them and tell approximately what they are worth commercially?

A. I would not like to put it so strongly as that.

Q. Will you explain, Doctor, just what it is you could tell? A.

Under normal conditions I think’ I am not far astray when I say I

could tell an old liquor certainly from a new one.

Q. That is if there was several years difference between? A. Yes,

sir. A whiskey that has been aged in wood for several years has

qualities that are distinctive while a new liquor will have no material

in it which will be abstracted from the wood, and the character of

the fusil oil would undergo a marked change.

Q. Isn’t it a fact that you often find that liquors which have been

represented to be a certain age when sold to the Dispensary when ex

amined were not found to be so old? A. Yes, I have found that re

peatedly.

Q. Were those liquors turned down? A. Turned down on the

score of purity, no. Suppose the wood in which that whiskey had been

kept had been used before, and several times, the extractive matter

has to a large extent been removed; so if you judge of a liquor from

the abstractive matter you may misjudge the liquor. The absence of

the abstactive matter would not necessarily indicate that it was new

liquor.

Q. So that brings us back to the uncertainty again? A. It does.
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In other words, the analysis of liquor is the most difficult work that

I have ever attempted.

Q. Now, Doctor, you say you have found in some instances that

liquor was not as old as it was represented to be by the house? A. I

-do not say that. I meant to say that the ear-marks were not distinct.

It was not conclusive.

Q. It was not as old as it was represented to be? A. That seemed

to be the case.

Q. It could not then be of the same commercial value as repre

sented? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know whether the State paid the original price or

whether the State got a reduction on account of that? A. I do not

'know.

Q. They notified you if any of it was returned on your say so?

A. If on my say so, yes. As to that matter I would not—as I have

stated before, I do not attempt to grade a wihskey. I simply pass

'upon purity for them. That is all I can do with any sort of certainty.

Mr. Gaston: Q. What does the law require your test to be—

what is the purpose of your test under the law? A. To pass upon

purity and to pass upon all substances of a deleterious nature.

Q. Do you do that, Doctor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. If you examined liquor that was deleterious to a man’s health

would you be able to discover it? A. I might not be able to discover

it, but the chances are that I would.

Q. Do you make the test? A. I do; I test the liquor to see if it

is normal in its behavior.

Q. I understood you to say that you passed liquors even if arti

ficially made if not injurious? A. No, I do not do that. I would

report it. But I am not sure that that has been the case. In my

added experience I have seen nothing of the sort; have not suspected

anything of the sort for a long time.

Q. If you were examining the difference between—testing corn

and rye whiskey, rye whiskey that had not been made out of rye at

all, would you be able to tell? A. The odor would be compelled to

reveal that fact. The only difference between the two whiskies is

the nature of the fusil oil that you abstract from them. You would

abstract the fusil oil and examine it. It is obtained in concentrated

form, the qualities that you notice in the aromas of the whiskey, and

then again I believe it is common for them to mix the grains to some

extent.
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Q. You think, then, the liquors you have examined have been

genuine—those that you passed that they were not artificially made

by the methods you have described? A. I think so; I think so. I

have had whiskies—I have rye whiskies which seemed to me to con

tain more or less corn, but it didn't effect the purity of the whiskey

and I could not establish that beyond a doubt. I passed it by as really

not part of my—as not a necessary part of my work to pass upon.

In other words, a doubtful question of that sort which is not an

important one, a vital one, I have to let it go. You see my difficulty?

Q. Yes, yes; and yet I understand you to say that as far as your

test goes you think your examinations have been genuine? A. I

think so. I have had whiskies that people around me would say

were not rye and whiskies that they would say were not com, but I

think that was due to the idiosyncrasies of the people.

Q. That is what I wanted to get at. A. There is no denying the

fact that there are artificial whiskies and plenty of them. If I have

allowed them to pass through my hands I have been simply a bungler,

or it is beyond the possibilities of chemistry to detect the fraud; pos

sibly the two.

Q. But the possibility is that it would not often be the case? A.

No. I have a very difficult office to fill, one that is worth a vast

amount of money.

Mr. Spivey: Q. As I understand you, Doctor your work then as a.

chemist is confined to analyzing the bulk goods after they have been

bought and shipped in? A. That is my understanding of the matter,

yes, sir.

Q. You do not analyze the samples sent into the board? A. Sub

mitted; no, sir.

Q. And decide which grade they purchase? A. No, sir; those are

not submitted to me.

Q. Then it is not part of your business as State Chemist to assist

the board in selecting the grade? A. No.

Q. You do not assist the board in purchasing? A. No, sir.

Q. That is not part of your work at all? A. I have nothing to

do with that; I would be of very little service to them if I were.

Mr. W. Boyd Evans, Esq., (Attorney for' Mr. Shayer and others) :

Q. Doctor, your experience of thirteen years in examining and

testing these wthiskies puts you in a position to familiarize yourself

to detect whiskies that it is not proper for the State to use, would it

not? A. I think it would, even if they were artificial whiskies.

Q. Well, speaking of artificial whiskies, doesn’t the United States
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government at each distillery in the United States keep a government

officer over those distilleries to see that the proper amount of grain

and stuff is used? A. I think so.

Q. Do they not charge $1.10 on every gallon of whiskey that is

made—the United States government? A. I think that it is.

Q. Would a reliable house ship samples different from the samples

that they submit? A. I should think it would be a very hazardous

thing to do; so much so that it would be the height of folly to take

such chances. I fancy that it is—I do not know anything about it—

but I should think it was so dangerous that they would never take

the risk.

Q. Doctor, from your experience under the Dispensary law in

South Carolina and under the old barroom system, \vould you say

that the whiskies shipped into the State under the Dispensafy law

are better and less dangerous than those shipped to any outside par

ties? A. I have very pronounced views on that subject. I believe

we have the best whiskies in America. I do so believe. While I

have no authorities on such matters, I know that I examined whiskies

that I gathered just as the old barroom system was going out of

business, and those samples did not compare with the liquors I have

been examining since. That is unquestionably true.

Q. And that whiskey that had no such poison in it was contra

band? A. Yes, sir; it had nothing to do with the liquor traffic.

Mr. Spivey: I would like to rise to a point of information. It seems

that our committee has had up this w‘itness here and we are through

with him, and I certainly don’t want to cut off information or be

discourteous to any one, but is the gentleman over there (Mr. Evans)

associated with us or who is he representing in the matter, or has

any one been injured by this testimony? Is he representing any one?

I would like to know.

The Chairman (Senator Hay): Mr. Evans has been here repre

senting parties interested and I presume he is representing some

parties.

Mr. Evans: If it is the desire of the committee that I should not

examine Dr. Burney further I will not do it, but I only—my exami

nation in reference to him was only from the standpoint of the

Dispensary law in South Carolina, and being in favor of the Dis

pensary law, I thought the question should be asked Dr. Burney

Whether the whiskies used under the dispensary law in South Caro

lina were as good as those used in other States or as good as those

29~R. & R.—(500)
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used under the barroom system. I do it for the welfare of the citi

zens of South Carolina. The statement has been made publicly that

the whiskies shipped in were not as good as whiskies bought by in

dividuals or as good as whiskies bought by other States, and I asked

the questions for the people of South Carolina to find out through

him as the State Chemist whether the liquors were as pure as under

the barroom system, and from that standpoint I wish to ask these

questions, but if the committee sees fit that I should n0t ask these

questions, under those conditions, I will gracefully submit that I am

out of order.

The Chairman (Senator Hay) : I thought as you have been here

so constantly and representing parties that any question throwing

light upon the investigation might be asked, and that is why I

granted you the permission.

Mr. Spivey: I just wanted the information. But I still take the

position that this committee here represents the people of South

Carolina and that its members, I think, can handle this question very

nicely, and I think that any person connected with the Dispensary

who comes before this committee can be represented by an attorney,

but I wanted to know in what capacity he was representing the peo

ple of South Carolina.

Mr. Christensen: If he is an attorney and representing the com

mittee I think we should call him into our deliberations.

Mr. Lyon: I think probably that I can give a suggestion that

will solve this very difficult problem. I have a report here from

another chemist that I wish to submit in connection with this work.

I have not got anything to do this afternoon, and if it is agreeable, I

would like to submit this report now and get it off my hands, and

then I will move that we come here at 4 o’clock and give Mr. Evans

or anybody else an opportunity to question Dr. Burney who may

desire.

Dr. Burney: I hope not; I have work piled up mountain high.

(The objection and suggestion were overruled by the committee

and Mr. Evans allowed to proceed with his examination of Dr.

Burney.)

Mr. Evans: Do you know, Doctor, who draws the whiskey from

the barrels? Witness: Why, it is done by the clerks; I do not know

who. It is done under Mr. Sondley’s supervision. Mr. Trumbo is

there.

Q. What is Mr. Sondley—an assistant under Mr. Trumbo? A. I

do not know whether he is or not. He represents the commissioner.
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Q. Under a high license under the Dispensary law where each

one had—for instance, Charleston had high license and sold under

the Dispensary law, and where there wasn't a general Dispensary

law, and where this whiskey didn’t come under your supervision,

would the people be protected as well as they are now—where they

would be allowed to buy the whiskey where they wanted to? A. I

could not see how they could be.

Mr. Christensen: I would like it understood that I do not object

to questions being suggested to the committee and a full exposition

of the subject, but it struck me any questions in the nature of politi

cal issues and campaign matters by individuals at any stage of the

proceedings might complicate proceedings very much.

Mr. Lyon: Now, Doctor, I understood you to say that by having a

State Dispensary the best interests of the people could be better sub

served than by having County Dispensaries? A. I do not know sir,

with reference to that; as far as I know that is a matter of individual

opinion. _

Q. As a matter of fact has that got a thing to do with this inves

tigation? A. I do not think so. I am not entitled to opinions in

regard to that more than other people.

Mr. Lyon: Now, Mr. Chairman, in the course of our investigation,

I took' occasion to buy some samples of liquor from the Dispensary,

and some I procured in the city of Atlanta, Georgia. The result of

these analyses are as follows: I have a key to the matter here that I

haye worked out, and I will say that the liquor was removed from

the bottles in which it was originally bought, and scaled up and sent

to the chemist and he knew nothing as to what it contained, and

simply sent me back the letters and figures.

These four comparisons are case goods; two are bottled by the

Dispensary.

In the case of Congress Hall, made by Fleischman & Co., of Cin

cinnati, the proof of the Dispensary Congress Hall is shown by this

chemist’s analysis—the State chemist of Georgia—is 8850 U. S.

proof. That that I bought in Atlanta is 98.04. “66,” Lewis 8: Sons,

it has on the bottle, I think it is made by Strouss, Pritz 8: Co. The

proof of the Dispensary brand is.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 92.10

ThatinAtlanta .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 93.40

“Three Feathers,” by Catherwood &Co.:

Dispensary.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .'. 95.40

ThatinAtlanta.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 96.40
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“Mount Vernon,” put up by the Hannis Distilling Co., which is

under some contract with Cook & Bernheimer:

Dispensary.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 90.14

Atlanta.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..100.3o

Now, in addition to that, Mr. Chairman, I have asked for a com

parison, in which the chemist has made this report to me:

State of Georgia, Department of Agriculture, Division of Chemistry,

“Atlanta, Ga., September 23rd, 1905.

Hon. J. Frazier Lyon, Abbeville, S. C.:

Dear Sir: After many delays, I at last enclose you a table of

analyses of the various samples of liquors received from you last

May.

You will find all of the samples in this table except No. 13, the

sherry wine, on which I desire to make some determinations of a dif

ferent character from those required by the whiskies, and will for—

ward to you as soon as I can find time for the work.

, You requested me to compare sample A with No. 2. I find noth

ing in common between these two samples, except my conclusion in

regard to their character, namely: That they are both artificial whis

kies, in all probability made by mixing some straight or genuine

whiskey with cologne spirits and caramel.

Comparing B with N0. 1, I find that the analytical results agreed

pretty closely throughout, and the conclusion in regard to them is

the same is the same as'in the case of A and No. 2. ‘

C and No. 4 also agree pretty well in the analytical results, and the

conclusion is that they are both genuine whiskies.

Comparing D and No. 3, they appear to be the same sort of whis—

key, except that No. 3 appears to have been diluted with water, and

are both genuine whiskies.

No. 5 is a cocktail, which has been made by mixing cologne spir

its, Angostura bitters, water and sugar together, and has been dyed

with a coal tar or aniline dye. Attached you will find a piece of

wool, one end of which we have dyed with the coloring matter de

rived from this sample. In all of the States having pure food laws,

the use of aniline dyes in articles of food or drink is prohibited.

No. 6 I regard as being a wholly artificial whiskey, made from

cologne or neutral spirits and colored with caramel.

No. 7 is a colorless corn whiskey adulterated with water.

Nos. 8 and 9 are genuine corn whiskies.

t
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No. 10) is corn whiskey colored with caramel.

N0. 11 is wholly artificial whiskey colored with caramel. 7

No. 12 is an artificial liquor, sweetened with sugar, colored with
caramel and flavored to resemble apricot brandy. i

I will not here enter into an explanation of the methods of analysis

used, as such explanation must as a necessity be highly technical and

would probably be of little value to you. I will, however, take pleas

ure in answering any special questions you may ask to the best of my

ability.

The work has been carefully done and is correct, and I am pre

pared to stand by the conclusions drawn from the results.

Respectfully,

(Signed) JNO. M. McCANDLEss, State Chemist.”

JMMcW.

(The following is the “Key” prepared by Mr. Lyon to the Ana

lytical Chart made by Chemist McCandless.) : '

List of whiskey and marks sent to Atlanta for analysis:

W'hiskey bought in Atlanta, Ga:

I Bottle Congress Hall (“Fleischman & Co.’s”) Marked “A.”

1 Bottle Lewis’ “66” (“Lewis & Sons”) Marked “B.”

I Bottle Three Feathers (“H. & H. \V. Catherwood”) Marked

l‘C.!Y

1 Bottle Mount Vernon Rye W'hiskey, “Hannis Distilling Co.,”_

Marked “D.”

\Vhiskey bought from South Carolina Dispensary and marks sent

to Atlanta for analysis:

1 Bottle Lewis & Sons “66,” Marked No. 1.

1 Bottle Congress Hall (“Fleischman 8: Co’s”) Marked No. 2.

1 Bottle Mount Vernon, Hannis Distilling Co., Marked No. 3.

1 Bottle Three Feathers, “H. & H. W. Catherwood,” Marked

No.4.

1 Bottle Gold Medal Gin Cocktail, Marked No. 5.

1 Bottle Old Joe, Blumenthal & Bickert, Marked No. 6.

I Bottle Palmetto Corn Whiskey, 7o proof, Marked No. 7.

I Bottle X Corn \Vhiskey, Marked No. 8.

1 Bottle XX Corn Whiskey, Lanahan & Sons, Marked No. 9.

1 Bottle Corn \Nhiskey, Stokes County, N. C., B. J. Foster, Dis

tiller, Marked No. 10.
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1 Bottle Mercantile Club, Mercantile Club Distilling Co., Marked

No. 11. ‘

I Bottle Apricot Brandy, Ullman & Co., Marked No. 12.

1 Bottle Sherry, Garrett & Co., Marked No. 13.

State of Georgia, Laboratory of State Chemist, Atlanta, Ga., Nov.

10, 1905. Certificate of analysis.

I find the sample of Sherry Wine, marked No. 13, received from

Hon. J. Frasier Lyon, Abbeville, S. C., to contain as below:

Per Cent.

Absolute alcohol by volume.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21.35

U. S. proof, degrees. . .. .. .. .. . 42.70

Grams, per 100 cubic centimeters:

Acidityasasceticacid .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.084

Ethersasethylacetate.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.0352

Fusiloilasamylalcohol.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.0308

SolidsdriedatzlzdegreesF.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4.1732

Fixed acid, as tartaric acid .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.2325

Ratio of volatile to fixed acids I to 2.77.

Polariscopic reading I degree 3 to the left.

In my judgment this wine is pure

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) JNO. M. McCANDLEss, State Chemist.

Mr. Lyon: I have a letter here:

“Office of H. H. Crum, State Dispensary Commissioner, South Caro

lina Dispensary. T. W. Collins, Bookkeeper.

“Columbia, S. C., March 18, 1902.

“Mr. W. A. Calvert, Abbeville, S. C.

“Dear Sir: I am in favor of your favor of the 18th and see what- '

ever in selling the Richland Distilling Co. their boxes back. With

best wishes, I am, yours very truly,

(Signed) “H. H. CRUM,

Per B. “Commissioner.”
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The committee then adjourned to meet at 10 A. M. of the follow

ing day, June I, 1906.

DISPENSARY INVESTIGATION.

SENATE CHAMBER, June I, 1906.

The committee met as per adjournment. -

Present—Senator Hay, Chairman; Senator Christensen, and Rep

resentatives Gaston; Spivey and Lyon; Detective T. W. Klingenberg.

W. G. CIIILDS, being duly sworn testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Lyon.

Q. Mr. Childs, where do you live, sir? A. Columbia, no in Rich

land county, I am a countryman.

Q. A farmer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you have any other business, Mr. Childs? A. \Vell, I am a

railroad man, and a bank man.

What position do you hold with the railroad? A. President.

President of what road? A. Columbia, Newberry and Laurens.

What connection have you with the bank? A. President.

What bank? A. Bank of Columbia.

That is in the City of Columbia? A. Yes, sir.

You have the active management of this Columbia, Newberry

and Laurens railroad? A. \Vell, I am president; I suppose I am

active manager.

Q. You direct its afiairs and so on? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you any stock in the Richland Distilling Company? A.

No.

Q. Do you know of anyone who has? A. I have heard men say

that they have.

Q. \Nell, sir; who are they? A. It is only heresay.

Q. Who have you heard say that they have? A. I have heard Mr.

Lanahan of Lanahan and Son. I think I have heard Mr. Block say

that he had stock.

Q. Who else? A. That is all I have heard.

Q. Did you ever hear of Mr. Farnum having stock in it? A. No,

sir.

Q. Did you ever hear of Bernheimer Bros. having stock in it?

A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Childs, did you ever hold any stock in that distillery? A.

Richland Distillery?

000000
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Q. Yes, sir. A. No, sir.

Q. As trustee or otherwise? A. No, sir; never been in it but once

in my life; went down there through curiosity. '

Q. Do you know of anyone holding stock in that concern in trust

for anybody else? A“. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Childs, have you ever heard the rumor—and you realize

the fact that we have to proceed on rumors—that you were sup

posed to hold any stock, a block of stock in the Richland Distillery?

A. I have heard that. That is what the investigating committee

brought out, and I was very much surprised to hear it.

Q. And that that stock was transferred when the Olympia Mills

became involved and the parties who held it wanted it transferred?

A. No, sir; I never heard of it until recently.

Q. Did a transfer of that kind take place to your knowledge?

A. There has never been a certificate of stock in my name that I

know of and I have never endorsed a certificate.

Q. Do you know of a party who has ever been connected with a

transaction of that kind? A. No, sir.

Q. You have no knowledge or information on that subject? A.

No, sir.

Q. Mr. Childs, wasn’t that reported around Columbia a while

before the Investigating Committee started? A. I never heard any

thing of it until sixty or ninety days ago—since the investigating

committee, and I could never understand how the report come

through because there is absolutely not one iota of truth in it. And

I could not understand how it could be in my name and I not know

it. It would be a liability and I would not carry stock for anybody.

Q. You didn’t make the remark that this stock was in your name,

and that you held it as trustee, and you really didn’t know who you

held it for? A. Never made any such remark.

Q. Did you ever hold any stock in the Carolina Glass Company

for anybody else? A. No, sir.

Q. Nor in trust for anybody else, Mr. Childs? A. No, sir.

Q. You deny that, Mr. Childs? A. Yes, I deny that.

Q. Positively and emphatically? A. Yes; never held it in trust

for anybody.

Q. Did you ever hold any stock for anybody in the Carolina Glass

Company? A. Yes; held some for myself in my own name.

Q. How much? A. Ten or twelve thousand dollars.

Q. What sort of dividends did you receive on that? A. I never

received any. I sold out before—I think when I sold last] it was
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at $115.00. My recollection is that I sold before the dividend was

declared.

Q. That was your own individual investment? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And nobody had anything to do with it? A. No, sir.

Q. And nobody shared in the profits? A. No, sir; nobody but.

myself.

Q. Who did you sell that to? Mr. E. G. Seibels.

Q. And he paid you— A. $115, is my recollection. It may have

been $120. ‘

Q. Haven’t you made the statemtnt to persons around Columbia

that you did hold stock in this Carolina Glass Company in trust, or

that you held it for somebody else, or something of that sort? A.

No; never did.

Q. Do you know whether any of the Directors of the Dispensary

had any stock in there? A. I do not know anything about it.

Q. Do you know of anybody holding it in trust for them? A. No,

Sir.

Q. Or the Richland Distillery? A. No, sir.

Q. Have you ever heard anybody confess or acknowledge in any

way that they received any profits or dividends arising from either

of these institutions? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Childs, you are in active business around the city

of Columbia here, I presume, very frequently? A. I very seldom

ever leave my office except to go to dinner or on business.

Q. Your bank does some collecting for creditors of the Dispen—

sary? A. I think so.

Q. Don’t the liquor drummers go to your bank there, or you have

a good deal of correspondence or things of that sort with them?

A. Yes, sir; liquor drummers come around when they want checks

cashed. ,

Q. Have any of them ever stated that they paid any graft to any

of these Dispensary ofiicials? A. I have no recollection of anything

of that kind.

Q. Let’s see if you can’t remember— A. It would not be fair for

me in a joking conversation to make a remark that would reflect

upon anybody, and I never heard anybody say in seriousness that

they paid rebates. '

Q. Tell us the jokes. A. I cannot remember the jokes. It has

been four or five years ago.

Q. What was the nature of those jokes? A. I would not be able

to testify as to jokes in remarks made. I have never heard any
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remarks reflecting seriously upon the members of the Board of Con

trol. ' ,

Q. We want to know the nature of the jokes. A. I do not remem

ber distinctly enough to specify.

Q. You know distinctly enough to state whether they were com

plimentary or whether they were not complimentary about that

Board? A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. You do not? A. No, sir. ¥

Q. And yet you recollect that there were jokes? A Yes, sir; there

always was and there is now.

Q. And it impressed you sufficiently to remember that there was

all kinds of jokes going on but you cannot remember the nature

of those jokes? A. No, sir; I cannot remember, because it might

reflect upon somebody and it would be unjust to reflect upon them.

Q. Could you remember who the men were who were doing this

joking? A. No, sir; it was just some of those traveling men and

not men who would be taken on the inside.

Q. How can you reach the conclusion that these parties would

not be taken on the inside of the grafting matter if anything was

going on? A. Because if anything was going on the heads of the

concerns would be doing it, not the subordinates.

Q. That is the opinion that you draw from the liquor drummers?

A. Yes, sir; I say if there was anything of that kind going on, the

heads would not entrust it to any of their clerks or subordinate

drummers. I know if there was anything going on in anything that

I was the head of, I would be the only one that knew it.

Q. You cannot remember any of those jokes? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Childs, this is a very important matter that I am

questioning you about. A. Yes, I think it is. If I knew anything

that would assist you in the matter I would be glad to give it to you.

Q. Especially this matter of the Carolina Glass Company. I wish

to understand the matter fully and freely, and if I understand you,

you know nothing about any stock being held in trust for anybody

else? A. No. ‘

Q. That you have never been a party to any such? A. No, sir.

Q. That you have not transferred any stock for any one? A. Yes.

Q. You deny that without any mental reservation? A. Yes.

Q. That you have stated everything fully and freely without any

reservation? A. Yes.

Q. Now, did Mr. Lanahan ever discuss with you the matter of

graft and rebates and so on? A. No, sir.
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Q. He never made any statement to you in reference to matters

of that kind? A, No, sir.

Q. Mr. Childs, how many miles are you president of in South

Carolina? A. Seventy-five.

Q. Seventy-five? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How .many miles of railroad has the Southern in the State of

South Carolina? A. Oh, I have no idea.

Q. Well, sir, you have a rough idea? A. I think five or six or

seven hundred. I have never figured it out. Of course I could do it.

Q. How many has the Atlantic Coast Line? A. Oh, I should

think three or four hundred. May be more.

Q. Well, sir; what about the Seaboard? A. Well, the Seaboard

has about three hundred or four hundred; about three hundred and

fifty miles I would say.

Q. Now, Mr. Childs, you keep up, I presume, with the freights

that pass over these lines; you have a general knowledge on that

subject of the freights that come into the State of South Carolina? A.

I have a general knowledge of what comes in on my road. I do not

know about anybody else.

Q. What percentage of the Dispensary business do you handle?

A. I haven’t the slightest idea. _

Q. Have you any idea about what your road handles at all? A.

No, that would be a matter for the auditing department. He could

figure it up for you without any trouble.

Q. Is it not a matter of belief that your road handles the largest

part of the freight that comes into the Dispensary? A. I think we

ought to.

Q. You think you ought to? A. Yes.

Q. Why? A. Because we are the only Tillmanite road in the

town, and it is a Tillmanite institution. and when the Dispensary

was started every other road boycotted it. When the Darlington

riot came the other roads cut it. I went right up to Governor Tillman

and stood right by the administration and the C., N. L. stood right

up to it and Senator Tillman and myself are personal friends, and we

have been getting a big part and ought to have a big part.

Q. Are you sure you are accurate in those statements you have

made? A. Yes.

Q. Are you positive of it? A. I am. You never heard of any

car being shipped ten or twelve miles out of town on the C., N. & L.

and blind tigers unloading the whiskey from it. _

Q. Explain the situation. A. If you read the papers you would
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haVe seen where a man got killed sending his wagon up on that

road.

Q. Did you see'that? A. I read it in the papers.

. Q. So that is hearsay? A. Yes; but you are making me give you

hearsay.

Q. Won’t you give us hearsay on those jokes? A. No; that is

too serious; I would not tell a joke that would affect the character of

somebody else.

Q. Don’t you regard that as serious—this man getting killed? A.

That is his own fault. -

Q. Well, he got shot down? A. He wasn’t shot down; the train

ran over him and killed him. I suppose the courts will adjudicate

that.

Q. Don’t you know that the Seaboard road paid those taxes along

at the same time that you paid yours? A. Yes, and did it at my sug

gestion, because I was very close along with them.

Q. I suppose you said that you paid yours first. A. They didn’t

do it until I got them to do it. I wanted them to bring that \Vestern

whiskey in here. -

Q. I thought you said they protested? A. The Seaboard did pro

test at first, and afterwards reconsidered it.

Q. Who were these alleged jokes that you A. Oh, I am not

going to tell you anything about those jokes. I do not remember it

definite enough to make—

Q. Mr. Chairman, of course it is impossible to bring out informa

tion to know whether it is relevant or irrelevant. I did not expect

that Mr. Childs would give me a conference before he was put on

the stand, consequently I did not go to him. I do not know what

he knows about that at all, but evidently he has heard something,

and it seems to me that he ought to be required to tell it. A. Well,

by God, I would go to jail before I would tell the jokes, and _Mr.

Lyon had a right to confer with me before if he wanted to.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—You have not been required to

answer yet, Mr. Childs.

Witness—Well, I will say right now, that I ain’t going to answer,

and, if necessary, I think I should be allowed to be represented by

counsel.

- Mr. Lyon—I do not care to examine the witness any further, Mr.

Chairman. He is with the Committee.

. Witness (as he was leaving)—You know where to find me if you
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want me. I am at my office, but I am not going to do injustice to

anybody.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, in order that my position in this mat

ter may not be misunderstood, I wish to say that I think that this

witness should stay on the stand and should show respect to this

Committee, and I also think that that respect should be enforced, and

I think that he should subject himself to examination and, if the

questions that I ask him are improper, this Committee should say so,

and when they do say so, why that is satisfactory to me, but I do not

think that a witness should be allowed to come here and defy this

Committee in the style that has been done. Now, that is my feeling

about a transaction of this kind. I do not know what Mr. Childs

knows. I have no idea. I have heard the rumors, and I think he

should be required to answer if the5e questions are relevant to our

investigation.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—Well, Mr. Lyon, I do not know

that we should discuss this matter any further right now. We can

take it up in the Committee and discuss it among ourselves—the

bearing of it. -

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I have a letter here.

“The News and Courier, Charleston, S. C.,

“Editorial Rooms. August, 29, 1905.

“Hon. Niels Christensen, Jr., Beaufort, S. C.

Dear Mr. Christensen: I enclose what purports to~be a letter and

the envelope in which this letter was received by The News and

Courier last Sunday. The enclosure is everything that we know

about it. From the penciling at the bottom of the letter, it appears

that this was found in a washstand drawer in Wilmington, N. C.,

by a liquor drummer.

“Yours very truly,

(Signed) “W. W. BALL."

It is postmarked Wilmington, N. C., and is addressed News and

Courier Company, Charleston, S. C. Now, Mr, Chairman, you will

notice in that letter certain things that have been clipped out. That

is the condition in which it was received. It is headed at the top:
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“ ‘Copy.’ “Olar, S. C. 8/20/1901.

"The name of the firm this is addressed to is cut out. It has just

got:

it  
, Louisville, Ky.

“Dear Sirs: Do you want to sell goods to the S. C. Dispensary at

their next Board meeting. They are prompt to pay, as you are

aware from your past sales. You, no doubt, wish to increase or con

tinue your sales.

“My uncle, Commissioner Crum, has a salary of $3,000.00 annu

ally, quite insufficient for his needs. My father is a dispenser at

$1,200—annually selling $52 to $60,000 a year; he could use at least

$20 or $25,000 a year in ‘Ripple Creek’ for small substantial induce

ment. A cousin of mine also holds a position as dispenser in a town

consuming annually about $35 to $40,000 in liquor; he could order

C0.’s liquor.

“My uncle, the Commissioner, will not accept a check, but as his

agent, I can do some business for him and for you, as nearly, in fact,

all whiskey concerns, as you know, are paying for their trade, with

just a small rebate.

“You know that this letter is for; if you wish to reply, do so at

once.

“I call at this small town weekly for mail and express, but my

home is elsewhere. If we do business, you will be informed who I

am, etc.

“You can address P. O. Box No. 16, Olar, S. C.

“P. S.—Sacredly confidential; if you ans., return this letter,

either by mail or express; we return yours and then conduct busi

ness in person or by express. If you have a convenient cipher, we

prefer using it.”

On the bottom of the letter, written in pencil, is the following:

“Gents: Enclosed letter I found in washstand at the hotel in this

city, Wilmington, N. C. I cut names out to hold.

“LIQUQR DRUMMER.”

“Chicago, Ill., Sept. 29, 1905.

“Mr. N. Christensen, Jr., Beaufort, S. Car.

“Dear Sir: In reply to your favor of the 27th inst., we beg to

state that we searched the records and find that ‘Ripple Creek’ is

already used by N. M. Uri & Co., Louisville.
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“Enclosed find bill for search, which we would thank you to

kindly remit and oblige,

“Yours very truly,

“MIDA’s (Trade-Mark) BUREAU.

“By Sude.”

“INTERNATIONAL DISTILLERY.

“Reg No. 371,

“Nelson County, Ky.

“Louisville, Ky., Dec. 12, 1905.

“Letter addressed to P. O. Box 16, Olar, S. C., dated August 22,

1901, has been today torn out by our Mr. N. M. Uri, of'copybook No.

50, and is the original copy of reply to letter dated Olar, S. C.,

8-20-1901. '

(Signed) “N. M. UR1 & CO.”

“Aug. 22, 1901.

“P. O. Box No. 16, Olar, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We are in receipt of your letter of the 20th instant,

and in reply to same, beg to inform you that we do not desire to sell

goods to the S. C. Dispensary under the conditions named in your

letter, as we sell our goods to the Dispensary at such close figures

that it will not allow us to give you small, substantial inducements to

sell our goods; in fact, we do not do business with people whom we

do not know and, as you request, beg to return you enclosed your

letter.

“Sten. C. E. “Yours truly,

“(Enc.) “N. M. URI 8: Co.”

Now, Mr. Chairman, as I am informed upon inquiry of the postal

authorities, that Box No. 16 at Olar, S. C., at the time that these

letters were written, or about that time, was rented by Mr. Leon F.

Bamberg, of Bamberg, S. C., who is now dead, as I understand.

Now we have not this in the shape of an affidavit or anything of that

kind, but Uri & Co. have stated to Senator Christensen here that

their drummer was in a hotel in Wilmington some time in 1901,

shortly after these letters were written.

_ Now, Mr. Chairman, along that line, and following it up on our

tripin New York, the New York and Kentucky Company furnished.
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us with some copies and some letters that had passed between Mr.

Leon Bamberg and their house. Here is a copy:

- “April 29, 1904.

“Leon Bamberg, Esq., Bamberg, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Your favor of the 24th inst., addressed to the Duflie

Malt Whiskey Company, Rochester, has been referred to this oflice

for reply.

“\IVe have carefully read your lengthy letter and may give your

application contained therein further consideration, provided you

give us such additional particulars as are necessary for us to reach a

conclusion.

“Firstly, we should know the names of your former employers;

the style of goods you sold for them: the amount Of your sales annu

ally; how much of it to the Dispensary, and, lastly, your views on

compensation during the experimental period of your proposed

employment. “Yours very truly,

“H. A. C.”

_ “Bamberg, S. C., 5/11/1904.

“New York and Kentucky Co., No. 232 Fifth Avenue, Corner

Twenty-seventh Street, New York.

“My Dear Sirs: Yours of April 29th was received several days

ago upon my return to town. and I immediately wrote you a postal

stating I would reply next day, but received a telegram calling me

to the bedside of an ill uncle who died yesterday and was buried

today. This is my first opportunity of writing you, and I accept it

gratefully, as we have lost some valuable time already, Of course,

unavoidable. but nevertheless valuable. I also expected to get a

letter of recommendation from Chairman of County Board of Dis—

pensary, but he was away on business and only returned today. If

required, however, I can secure at any time. You can get full

information from L. J. Williams, former Chairman of the State

Board of Control, as regards my ability in selling State Dispensary.

He is on my side and only has to tell a friend of his (now

Chairman of State Board), to protect my interest and it will be done.

I have a letter from Mr. Williams saying that he will see that I get

trade from the Dispensary for house I represent. Please write Mr.

L. J. W'illiams, Longmires, S. C., and what he says may be con—

servative, but you can depend upon what he tells you. He has been

with Dispensary for eight years and pretty nearly controls it now.

30—R. & R.———(500)
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Replying to your questions, I will begin with No. 1. Give name of

former employer. Write to Messrs. Friedman, Kieler & Co., Padu

cah, Ky. I enclose a letter from these people showing they were

satisfied with my work and agree tp recommend me,,but whether

they will or not, I do not know, for they know every salesman going

in the field is so much competition. You will see by enclosed card

and sheet, that I placed a good many brands for them, and they

named one brand for me, that of King Leo, which is a XXX goods

in Dispensary phrase.

“See sheet marked O. K. It will give you some idea of one of

the methods we had of handling goods.

"I also enclose three letters of recommendation from county dis

pensers, and one from former Commissioner H. H. Crum. Mr.

Crum’s letter is explanatory. For fear it would fall into wrong

hands, he protected himself and says he would recommend me to any

position except that of whiskey salesman. I would like to get letters

from our County Board, and can do so in three or four days, and,

besides, I can at once get letters from County Treasurer, Clerk of

Court, etc., as to honesty, etc., and if you want these, notify me, but

I feel sure the most important letter you will want is that of former

Chairman L. J. Williams. Mr. Tatum, the Commissioner, is a friend

of mine, and I have known him all my life, but you see he cannot

recommend a man to position as whiskey salesman, as it would

appear that he was partial and would hurt me even if he spoke

favorable, for he would be afraid to buy our goods, after writing in

my favor, even though he has very little to do with decisions of the

Board as regards purchases. I will also give you the name of

South Carolina Railroad Commissioner, Hon. C. W. Garris, Chair

man, Columbia, S. C., or Bamberg, S. C. He will vouch for my

ability, integrity and honesty, and has big weight with the Dispen—

sary ofiicials.

“If I was not in the Dispensary ring I could not sell near the

goods I do, but we always try and pull together, and generally put

in our own officials, and they are due us recognition in some way.

“Question No. 2. What class of goods I sold? Rye, Bourbon,

Scotch Brandies, Gin. All high-class goods.

“My cheapest brand in case goods to Dispensary was $9.50 for

quarts; cheapest to outside trade, $1.75 gallon, unless special order.

“My average sales to customers was $2.25 gallon and $11.00 case

goods. I sold very little cheap goods. I thought profit in cheap

goods too small, and sold only when I could sell some higher goods
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to equal up profit. My Virginia trade is nearly all $2.00 to $2.50

barrel goods, with fair to good case good trade, especially in Rye and

Bourdon, etc. I have never had any difficulty in selling honest

goods of any kind, and, as stated in previous letter, I want only a

trial, and you will need pay me no salary until satisfied. When I

say no salary, I mean, of course, to get enough to pay incidental

expenses of myself outside of traveling expenses allowed by you.

“Question No. 3. Amount of annual sales. This is a question

easily answered. The smallest business I ever did, and that was

including trial period of three months introducing goods, etc., was

$28,240, twenty eight thousand two hundred and forty dollars. The

sales ran a little over this amount, but I made a bad sale, and party

failed owing $175.00, and I afterward collected most of it. I hardly

count that, as it was my only slip up, except where the house had an

old customer of years standing, and when they shipped of their own

accord after I advised against it. If I sell a part you are sure he is

good, for I find out everything possible about his finances and report

to house, and in past have carried Bradstreet’s Pocket Edition, and

besides, carried coupon book and sent for rating on every new cus

tomer. I rely principally upon what I find out at customer’s own

home, and rarely go wrong. ‘

“Question No. 4. As to compensation during experimental period.

I have already answered that, but supppose we say $30.00 per month

for three months, then base my future salary on commission. I

know I am wo'rth $75.00 to you even for first three months, but you

don’t know it, and I must prove it to you, and the proof must be

furnished at my cost. Why my own brother-in-law here is dispen

ser, and my sales on his account will over pay me a salary of $700

a year.

“I have enclosed a letter of recommendation from E. L. Price, my

brother-in-law, whose sales alone are $20,000 in ryes and Bourbons.

“I want the work and want to start at once, and can travel on as

little as any one selling liquors in a legitimate way and for a good

concern.

“I have given you my sales to retailers except S. C.

“Please take care of enclosed credentials and return to me when

you are through with them. Reply at once, please, so I will know

what to expect.

“Wishing you continued future success, I am,

“Yours truly,

(Signed) “LEON BAMBERG.
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“A trial is all I ask, and it can’t hurt you much financially even if I

fail totally, and I can’t fail. I know how to sell the whiskey.”

“Bamberg, S. C., 5/17/1904.

“New York and Ky. Co., New York, N. Y.

“Dear Sirs: After referring you to Messrs. F. K. & Co., I wrote

them and advised of fact and enclose reply, which I consider satis

factory, and I beg you to return it to me with other letters when you

are through with them.

“I hope Mr. L. J. Williams will give facts as regards me also,

and he has promised me to do so should you write him, but he is in

race for Congress, and may fear recommending any one for position

in any way connected with Dispensary, especially should it become

known.

“Awaiting and begging a favorable reply, I am,

“Yours,

(Signed) “LEON BAMBERG."

“Bamberg, S. C., May 26, 1904.

“The New York and Kentucky Co., New York ,N. Y.

“Dear Sirs: Several days ago I replied to your first letter, and

enclosed credentials'and give references and other information as per

your request contained in letter, and to date have no reply. I only

asked a fair trial as salesman, and judging from letter I received from

Messrs. Friedman, Keiler 8: Co., of Paducah, to whom I referred

you, I felt satisfied you would give me a trial, i. e., if they recommend

me as they promised. For the first three months I expect no salary.

I only want enough to pay incidental expenses till I prove to your

own satisfaction my ability to handle your goods (in fact, I can

handle almost any class of goods with Dispensary. as they buy every

class of goods in existence), which may require three months, possi

bly less time, but I want to be sure and get the sales on a solid foun

dation, thoroughly advertised and in every sub—Dispensary in S.

C. before I will expect or ask a reasonable salary.

“If Messrs. Friedman, Keiler & Co. will do so, and they have writ

ten me they would honestly recommend me to you on your request,

you would not hesitate a moment in giving me a trial.

“Mr. L. J. \Nilliams has also promised me, and if you have writ

ten him you should have heard before now, though he has announced

himself a candidate for Congress and has been censured for some of

his acts during his career as Chairman on the State Board of Con
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trol and fear to say anything, even in confidence, for should it become

known that he has recommended any one, the public would say that

Williams was receiving rebates from a wholesale whiskey concern

or distiller (that is if‘ he recommended for that position). They

would say this to beat him.

“I am anxious to get back to work, and will be glad if you can

start me in next few days. You will never have cause to regret it.

A trial will convince you. I have no object in misrepresenting

things, for I would only lose job and hurt myself forever. It will

cost you little to try me, and I am sure of sales to overpay expenses

for even the first month. I always cut expenses as close as I possi—

bly can. I travel on mileage, and this is only $5.00 saved on 1,000

miles, but it is that much.

“Let me start as early as you can please, and I will appreciate a

favorable- and early response.

“Wishing you continued future success, and with sincere wishes

for the good health of all, I am

“Yours very truly,

' (Signed) “LEON BAMBERG.”

The slip to which Mr. Bamberg refers in the first and other letters

of goods he sold, is as follows:

“Paducah, Ky.

“Office of Friedman, Keiler & Co., Distillers.

“Dear Sir: If you have ordered, as promised, any of Friedman,

Keiler &'Co.’s brands of whiskey from the State Dispensary, please

state by figures the number of cases and barrels of each brand

ordered, and the number you have received.

Ordered. BARREL GOODS. Received.

Cabinet, X.

\Natson, XX.

King Leo, XXX.

Sherwin’s Apple Brandy, XXX.

Adams’ Peach Brandy, XXX.

Roanoke Gin, X.

Palmetto Gin, XX.
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CASE GOODS.

Golden Grain, quarts.

Golden Grain, pints.

Golden Grain,half-pints.

Crescent Club, quarts.

Crescent Club, pints.

Crescent Club, half-pints.

J. W. Palmer, quarts.

J. W. Palmer, pints.

J. \V. Palmer, half-pints.

New Port, quarts.

New Port, pints.

New Port, half—pints.

Brook Hill, quarts.

Brook Hill, pints.

Brook Hill, half-pints.

Buern‘s Scotch Rye, quarts.

“Kindly return this sheet promptly and oblige,

“Very truly yours.”

Written on side of circular is the following:

“This is one of the circulars I mail or hand to subs.”

Mr. Lyon (in reference to above)——These are the statements that

came along with that. It simply shows how he was drumming the

goods in the State and how much goods he had placed in the Dis

pensary.

“May 31, 1904.

“Leon Bamberg, Esq., Bamberg, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Your favor of the 26th reached us in due course, and

also your favor of the 17th, enclosing seven letters, all of which are

hereby returned.

“We do not see our way to follow up this matter by correspond

ence, and shall advise you if we conclude to take the matter up

with you. “Very truly yours,

“Enclosures, 7.

“H. A. C.”

This was a copy letter and unsigned.

Mr. Lyon—Now, Mr. Chairman, these letters were delivered to

me by the New York and Kentucky Company, or sent to me through
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the mail. I got some at both times, and I do not recollect when I

got them, but that is the source from which they came.

There is a question in our original Concurrent Resolution which

asks if liquor houses have been represented by relatives of those in

authority. I do not remember the exact words, but it strikes me that

this documentary evidence here would be pertinent to that inquiry.

Mr. Spivey—Did you trace that up and find if it was his kinsman?

Mr. Lyon—I do not know anything about it except these letters

I have given you here. I do not know Mr. Bamberg; did not know

there was such a person in existence. All I know about it is the

letters I have offered here to the Committee.

I move that when we adjourn we adjourn until 12 m., Tuesday,

June 5, 1906.

Motion put and carried.

The Committee went into executive session.

The following rule was issued:

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of Richland'.

To W. G. Childs, Esq.:

You are hereby notified and required to appear before this Com—

mittee to investigate the State Dispensary, in the Senate Chamber,

at Columbia, S. C., on Tuesday next, the fifth day of June, A. D.

1906, at 12 m., to show cause why you should not be attached for

' contempt of this Committee in being guilty of disorderly conduct

and contempt in the presence of the Committee on Friday, the first

day of June, A. D. 1906.

Herein fail not. (Signed) J. T. HAY,

Chairman Committee.

Columbia, S. C., June I, A. D. 1906.

The Committee then adjourned.

SENATE CHAMBER, Tuesday, June 5, 1906.

The Committeee met pursuant to adjournment.

Present—Senator Hay, Chairman; Senator Blease; Representa—

tives Frazer, Gaston, Spivey and Lyon; T. W. Klingenberg,
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detective; Messrs. George Johnson, P. H. Nelson and D. W. Robin

son, attorneys representing Mr. \V. G. Childs; Mr. E. T. LaFitte,

representing Mr. H. H. Evans. I

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—The first thing before the Com

mittee is this rule—procedure against Mr. Childs requiring him to

appear before the Committee and show cause why he should (not be

attached for contempt of the Committee.

Mr. Robinson—Mr. Childs is present. If it please the Committee,

I have the answer of Mr. Childs to the rule, and I have a few verbal

corrections in the original; they are not made on the copy, and I will,

therefore read the original, with your permission, and you can follow

me if you will:

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of Richland. }

To the Committee apppointed by the Legislature of South Carolina

for the investigation of the Dispensary:

\V. G. Childs, reserving for himself the benefit of all just and legal

exceptions and objections to the rule issued by Hon. J. T. Hay,

Chairman Committee, dated June 1, 1906, herein, because said rule

is not based upon affidavit and contains no specifications of the mat

ters constituting the alleged disorderly conduct and contempt in the

presence of the Committee, by way of answer to said rule. would

respectfully show to this Honorable Committee:

I. That while the said rule issued to your respondent herein does

not give him exact and definite information as to the matters and

particulars wherein he has been guilty of disorderly conduct, yet

upon mature reflection and careful examination of his testimony as

delivered before your Committee on June Ist, and upon advice of

friends and counsel, he is of the opinion that the only part of his

conduct and examination on this occasion which is subject to the

charge contained in the rule, is the use by your respondent of pro

fane language in the presence of the Committee: .

2. In reference to said profane language your respondent would

state that he can neither justify or condone it, and very much regrets

the use of it; that he did not intend by its use to put any slight upon

the Committee or to show any disregard_f0r or disrespect of its

authority. and of the proprieties and respect due the Committee; that

such language was uttered under excitement, when respondent had

lost his tempter and had become exasperated, by the repetition of

questions which he could not answer truthfully and conscientiously
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in justice to himself, and which he honestly believed were improper

questions and would have elicited information, if any, which was

entirely incredible and would not have advanced the cause and pur

pose of the inquiry of the Committee, and would, by giving circula

tion to idle and irresponsible rumors and jest have done grave injus

tice to innocent parties; and your respondent regrets that your Com—

mittee should have misconceived and misconstrued his intention in

uttering said language.

For further answer to the said rule, your respondent would

respectfully submit to the Committee:

3. This respondent has no personal knowledge of any wrong

doing in connection with the Dispensary or its mismanagement, nor

has he any knoweldge of any fact that would tend to prove any

dishonesty or mismanagement, and he further has no knowledge of

any person who has such knowledge.

4. That your respondent in making this answer to the rule issued

against him in the case has not conceived that the Committee

intended to require him to state before them, upon his oath, the

jokes and jests, and like rumors emanating from irresponsible third

parties, although questions to this effect were, as he apprehended,

repeatedly pronounced in the hearing of your Committee on Friday

last; and if such be the intention of the Committee, then your respon

dent feels compelled to respectfully ask the Committee to excuse

him from giving such information, and would respectfully ask the

Committee to reconsider its purpose and intention for the following

reasons :~

(1) Numerous jokes, jests and idle rumors have been circulated

in and about this city and State almost ever since the inception of the

Dispensary, in connection with the names of every one who has held

official positions in the State, and in the several counties, in any way

connected with the administration of the affairs of the said Dispen

sary—a fact which is well brought out and referred to by Senator

Tillman in his evidence and speech before this Committee in 'Feb—

ruary last. Doubtless every member of this Committee has heard

such remarks and jests frequently; and just, as your respondent, has

given no serious thought or consideration to such remaks and has

not desired or thought to charge his memory with the same.

(2) It would be impossible for your respondent to relate with any

degree of accuracy the said rumors and jests.

(3) Many. perhaps most of them, eminated from the gutter and
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were such as all honorable-minded men at once repudiated and

desired to forget.

(4) As respondent is advised and believes, it would not be con

sidered evidence in any court in America or England; and in the

testimony and examination of Senator Tillman before this Com

mittee on the I 3th of February last, it seemed to be the purpose and

intent of the Committee to require and expect only testimony of the

witness's own knowledge, as stated by Mr. Lyon in one of the inter

rogatories to this witness; and the distinguished witness himself, in

answer to a question of Mr. Bellinger’s, and apparently with the

acquiescence and approval of the Committee, said: “I certainly

would not state anything that were not facts or as I believe them to

be.” Your respondent believes that the correct rule was laid down

in this sentence from this witness, and feels sure that your Com

mittee would not wish or desire to have a standard of testimony for

one witness difi‘erent from that for another.

( 5)Further, your respondent would submit that the oath which he

took as a witness required him to tell the truth, according to the ordi

nary common sense and legal rules of evidence, and to have given ut

terance or expression before your honorable Committee, and through

it and the widespread publicity of the newspaper reports. to the world,

to jests and rumors which he would not remember with any degree of

accuracy, which he did not believe at the time, and which, perhaps,

might involve the name of some of the best citizens of the common

wealth, would be to require the witness in reality to manufacture

evidence, to violate his oath, his duty to himself and to his fellow—

men ; and would, he respectfully submits, be to make this Committee,

which was undoubtedly organized and appointed to ascertain facts

and truths, an instrument for the dissemination of slander and libel,

a slander monger, and a perversion of the high duty imposed upon it.

(6) And, although questions along the line of jokes and hearsay

were'repeated several times to this witness, your respondent cannot

conceive that the Committee, or the member of it who propounded

these. upon sober reflection would insist upon the competency and

propriety of them.

(7) Further, there has never been a time when this respondent

would not have gladly accorded to Mr. Lyon, or any member of the

Committee, an interview, and would have given him, before the

public examination, any information in his power, and he is at a loss

to understand the statement and intimation of this member of the

Committee that reSpondent would not have given him a conference
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before he was put on the stand, and that he had not approached

respondent for that reason.

For further answer, your respondent would respectfully show to

the Committee:

8. Your respondent became somewhat exasperated, and lost his

temper, and uttered the profane language, for the following reasons,

which he submits to the careful and conscientious examination and

consideration of the Committee in mitigation of the said language:

(1) Your respondent was questioned as to whether or not he had

heard as to parties having stock in the Richland Distilling Co. This

testimony was all hearsay, except the portions as to whether respon

dent had any stock himself or had ever held any. It seemed to

respondent that outside of his own relations to said company, with

which he was never in any wise connected, that the best evidence

was readily accessible to said Committee through the officers, records

and books of said company.

(2) Your respondent was questioned as to his stock in the Caro

lina Glass Company, with which he had had no connection for several

years, and as to which he had been informed that the Committee had

before it and in its possession some time since the books of this

company, which gave it all the information which could be desired.

Wherefore this respondent feels that any attempt further to press

this matter against him is unwarranted, both in law and conscience.

It could and would only result in placing slanders upon the record

against persons recognized to be honorable, against persons some

of whom have passed from the scenes of earth, and would load the

memory of these with infamy and disgrace; not a syllable of which

is known to be true and concerning which this respondent knows not

a single fact which would tend to prove them, to be true. Therefore,

respondent asks, having fully answered, that this rule be dismissed.

(Signed) W. G. CHILDs.

GEoRcE JOHNSTONE,

P. H. NELSON,

D. W. ROBINSON,

Attorneys for Respondent.

Extract from testimony of Senator B. R. Tillman taken before

Investigating Committee February 13, 1906:

“As to knowing specifically of any instance of my own knowledge

that any such thing. has occurred, I answer no. And as for the

reasons which have influenced me in interviews and in speeches as

saying what I have said
 

r
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- “Mr. Lyon—In as much as the Senator has answered the question

so far as his own knowledge is concerned, in the negative, I have one

other question which I conceive desirable to put to the Senator, and

I will be through with him. While you were in charge of the Dis

pensary did you receive any money in rebates, graft or in any

improper way from the Mill Creek Distilling Co.? A. I did not.

“Q. Did you receive it from any source? A. No.

“Q. (Mr. Bellenger) Vy'as it your desire to appear before this

Committee and testify as to facts? A. I certainly would not‘ state

anything that were not facts or as I believed them to be.”

(Augument by Mr. Robinson and Mr. Lyon.)

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—I would state this as my view of

the status of this matter: There were certain questions propounded

to Mr. Childs which he declined to answer, and the Committee never

ordered him to answer, and the rule upon Mr. Childs, which is the

matter that is before us now, is the allegation of contempt against

Mr. Childs for using profane language and acting in a disorderly

manner before the Committee in contempt of the Committee, because

the Committee were never called upon to rule whether Mr. Childs

should answer those questions or not, and they never did rule, and

Mr. Childs was discharged at that time from any further attendance

before the Committee.

Now, as to the points made in the return here that there are no

allegations or affidavits or things of that sort. I do not think it is

necessary for any affidavits to be filed. Mr. Childs knows what he

did, and the Committee knows what he did; they heard him along

that line; there is nothing in that; but it seems to me that the only

question before the Committee now is, Will the Committee accept

the return and the apologies Mr. Childs makes for having acted in a

hasty manner—for his conduct; will they accept that? Because, as

to Mr. Childs being required to answer any questions hereafter, that

is a question to come up hereafter. But what is before us is. we

have ruled Mr. Childs to show cause why he should not be attached

for his conduct last Friday. Now, he has made his return, and it is

for the Committee to say whether they will accept that return and

discharge Mr. Childs from this rule or not. As to what is going to

occur hereafter, that is something else.

Senator Blease—I move, Mr. Chairman, that the return to the rule

be accepted and that Mr. Childs’s explanation be satisfactory to the

Committee and the rule to show cause be dismissed. The other ques

tion, I agree with you, is a question for later consideration.
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The Chairman (Senator Hay)—Now, gentlemen of the Com

mittee, the question is before you for the Committee to decide. Of

course, the Chairman cannot decide. He can only have a vote as a

member of the Committee.

Mr. Gaston—Mr. Chairman, I was just going to say this: that I

think it was very proper that the rule was issued. Mr. Childs’s

attitude when he was on the witness stand was one of a denial of the

Committee’s right to ask him any other questions. In fact, he

refused to submit further to the Committee, and, as I recollect it,

said he would go to jail before he would answer the question, and

he made that statement in anticipation of any action the Committee

may have taken in the matter. As he says, he lost his head; as I saw

it then, there was no reason why the Committee should lose its head

and regret any steps afterwards. But I think for the carrying out

of our business it is necessary for the witness to submit himself to

the Committee and answer the questions. New, if Mr. Childs had

done that this rule would never have been issued. As I understand

it today he comes in and admits he is wrong and says he is ready to

submit to the Committee, and I am in favor of the motion of Mr.

Blease.

Mr. Frazer—Mr. Chairman, I was detained from the meeting by

death in my family, and I would rather that the other members of

the Committee express their opinions. I

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I would like to say, so far as I am

concerned, if Mr. Childs comes before this Committee and says he is

willing to submit to its ruling here, I think that is all that is possible

to be required of him. _

The Chairman—Why, then, he would have the privilege of going

to jail if he wants to.

Mr. Lyon—And if he prefers to go to jail rather than answer any

further questions that the Committee asks him—

The Chairman—That is his privilege.

Mr. Spivey—I understand, Mr. Chairman, that that refers to just

the last part that happened, and does not excuse him from answering

the questions.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—-He has not been required by the

Committee to answer any questions, and has not refused after being

ordered by the Committee to answer. It is his disorderly conduct

last Friday, and to that he made a return; and the motion is that

that return he deeemed sufficient.

Mr. Frazer—I want to say, sir, that I am heartily in favor of the
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Committee in the issuance of the rule and what it has done in

response to it. I do not shirk any responsibility in reference to it,

but not being here I do not care to cast any vote at all.

(The motion, was put and carried.)

The Chairman—It is the rule of the Committee that the Committee

accept his return and discharge the rule.

Now, Mr. Lyon, Mr. Childs is present now, and if you want to—

Mr. Lyon—I would like for him to take the stand, Mr. Chairman.

W. G. CHILDS, recalled:

Direct examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Childs, it seems from your return that you have made this

morning that we didn't understand the origin of those jokes and

where they took place; now, the jokes that you had reference to, did

they really have their origin in the gutter or were they jokes that

were told in your bank up on Main street here in Columbia? A. I

do not know where they had their origin.

Q. How is that? A. I do not know where they had their origin,

and do not know.

Q. You do not know? A. No. i

Q. Then that statement in your return would not be correct, then,

if it is meant to be a statement of yours that they emanated from the

gutter? A. I understand the return was from the remark made by

Senator Tillman, was my recollection of it.

Q. SO, then, Mr. Childs, as a matter of fact, the statement in

that return that those jokes emanated from the gutter and from

persons utterly unworthy of belief are not within your knowledge at

all? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, is it not a matter of fact that the impression was left by

you that those statements, that they had been made in a serious

manner to Dispensary officials, were made in your presence, and in

your bank? A. I do not catch the

Q. The jokes we had reference to—those things that you inter

preted as jokes—were made in your bank? A. They were made in

my presence.

Q. Those things were not made by gutter snipes, were they? A.

No, sir; I do not know what a gutter snipe is; you will have to

explain what it is. It is not the snipe that I kill down on my planta

tion, is it? Don't you think it would have been much better if you

had had an interview with me and I would have gone over the whole

matter with you.
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Q. It is not what we might have done; it is what we are doing

now; you didn’t mean to say that you had heard jokes that came

from the gutter or from people that were disreputable; you didn’t

try to convey that impression on my mind did you? A. I tried to

answer your questions iiitelligibly; I do not know what effect it had

on your mind.

Q. Did those jokes that you have reference to come from people

of degrading A. They came from some people who have been

seen drunk in the gutter, or ought to have been.

 

Q. Ought to have been? A. Sometimes they got drunk.

Q. were any of those people connected with the Dispensary? A.

I think some of them were.

Q. Were any of them liquor drummers who represented liquor

houses? A. Yes. -

Q. They were? A. Yes.

Q. Now, Mr. Childs, if those jokes had been spoken as you con

ceived in earnest they would be very serious reflections upon some of

our-Dispensary officials, wouldn’t they? A. If they had been spoken

in earnest and were true.

Q. If they had been spoken in earnest and were true, they would

be very serious reflections upon Dispensary people? A. Yes.

Q. The impression has been made upon your mind that those

statements were jokes? A. Yes, sir; and also that they were not

true.

Q. And also that they were not true. Now, did you think a repe—

tition of those suspicions would make the impression that they were

really jokes and were not really true? A. I do not know what

impression they would make.

Q. You do not know what impression they would make? A.

Because I do not know whether the Committee would know as well

whether they were not true.

Q. Coming from the character of people? A. Yes.

Q. And you say those people were connected with the Dispensary

and liquor drummers? A. I did not say liquor drummers.

Q. I understood you to say so. A. If so I misunderstood the

question.

Q. Who are they connected with? A. Liquor houses.

Q. Commonly called liquor drummers? A. Yes.

Q. Now, Mr. Childs, did a thing of that sort occur very fre

quently? A. Oh, I do not know.

Q. Vt’asn’t it a matter of frequent occurrence that those jokes were
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handed around? A. It has been talked over the town for ten years—

ever since the Dispensary was started.

Q. You go outside of the State sometimes, don’t you? A. I go

when I am obliged to go.

Q. Then you heard things of that sort talked of outside of the

State of South Carolina? A. I do not remember anything of that

sort.

Q. Mr. Childs, what are the arrangements or understanding

between the Columbia, Newberry and Laurens Road, of which you

are President, and the Seaboard Road, as to hauling freights for the

Dispensary? A. Nothing but a traffic contract; we have the same

with all other roads. '

Q. I believe you said the other day that your road received a

greater part of the freights for the Dispensary? A. After looking

into that I do not think that is true.

Q. \Vell, it receives a larger A. Now, Mr. Lyon, as a matter

of fact the whiskey is routed—the whiskey is bought delivered. I

think the C. N. & L. road changed that. About ten years ago' we

had a serious wreck on my road and there was about four thousand—

about five or six thousand dollars worth of whiskey burned up. The

Dispensary had shipped it on release valuation, I believe, of fifteen

or twenty cents a gallon. I am not positive about that. And when

they made the bill out against me they made it out at its actual valua

tion. I went before the Board of Control—4i think my old friend

who has now passed away, Mr. Nicholson. was on it-and showed

them that the Dispensary had saved over $40,000 by shipping their

freight on a release, and I thought it was very unfair now, having

taken the profits of $40,000, that they should hold me strict to the

valuation of it, and they did take that view of it, that is would be

unfair, and knocked off $4,000 off their bill.

Q. What was the original bill? A. I do not know; they knocked

off $4,000. In other words, they made out the bill on the valuation

of 15 cents a gallon instead of its actual value. After that the Board

decided to buy their liquor delivered.

Q. And the Dispensary lost that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you explain how the Dispensary lost that when they buy

all their goods delivered? A. I am explaining that up to that time

they bought the goods and had them shipped. After that they bought

them delivered. They didn’t want to take the high release rate,

which was too high. They decided then to buy them delivered, and

if the shipper wanted to ship them on a release fifteen-cent rate they
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could do so, and since that time the Board of Control have not con—

trolled the shipments of the Dispensary. The Dispensary controls

the local shipments going out, that is the shipments from the Dis

pensary to the local dispensaries. I get my share.of that, but unfor

tunately most of the counties through which my road runs have

voted out the dispensaries. I am making it up on my increased

express jug business, so I do not know whether I am losing any

thing. I think it is very doubtful.

Q. Where do they come from? A. I do not know. I know they

go to all the places along my line. I have got a station on the place

of my friend ex-Parson Sligh, and sometimes the express cars were

full.

Q. Did you stop your trains and deliver them? A. we have to

stop our trains and deliver them.

Q. The case you spoke of the other day, of cars being stopped

outside of the city at some small place and the goods delivered there,

how is that arranged? A. It is very easy; suppose you are a blind

tiger and you ship a car of goods to Columbia

Q. Are you supposing that to be the case with your road up there?

A. No.

Q. Let’s suppose a case that fits your road. A. I do not ship any

jugs except what comes by express or freight.

Q. Is that a blind tiger business that comes over your railroad?

A. I think all that is marked for personal use.

Q. Isn’t that the way all of the blind tigers do? A. I do not

think so. When I get a case of whiskey sent from Baltimore I have

it shipped for my personal use.

Q. So there is a large amount of whiskey- shipped over your road;

enough to excite your suspicion; and it is delivered on your road

here to everybody that orders it, and the road is compensated in that

way for the loss of the Dispensary business? A. No; you misun

derstand me; we have certainly lost business on account of the Dis

pensaries being voted out of Laurens, Newberry and Prosperity. I

notice, however, that our express business has materially increased,

and it is simply a surmise of my own where it comes from. I have

no access to the express business; all I get is simply their returns

from their business.

Q. You mean the particular brand of liquor? You know it con

sists of liquor? A. No, I do not; I have not the slightest idea what

it is; I simply know my earnings for that month.

Q. You know that your express receipts have increased? A. Yes.
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Q. But you do not know whether it is liquor or not? A. Oh, I

do know that there is a lot of case goods going over the roads marked

for personal use.

Q. Does your road deliver that? A. Certainly; I cannot avoid it.

Q. well, there is no particular objection to the other roads deliv

ering it? A. There is no way of avoiding it.

Q. I am not familiar with those matters myself, but you related the

instance of a car that another railroad delivered, and I am very glad

to learn the way those things are done. A. I have no objection to

teaching you. I would have been glad to see you in my office. I

would be glad to see you on any day you might come to see me.

Q. Now, Mr. Childs, there may be something in that personal

knowledge that may not be a joke; you know those rumors will go

around, but have you ever furnished any of the Dispensary officers

with free passes over your road? A. Yes.

Q. \Vho were they? A. I think Hub Evans has had a pass over

my road for sixteen years. He has been representing me as my

local attorney in little matters for sixteen years.

Q. Have you any other attorneys up there? A. Yes, sir; two or

three of them.

Q. Two or three of them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Hub Evans is one of them? A. Yes, sir; I think he has

been for sixteen years.

Q. How many cases did he ever try for you up there? A. Two

or three, and then he represented me in different matters, helped

me to settle them. I think he has earned his pass, and I think I

have never intimated to him that I wanted him to give me any Dis—

pensary business. It was taken out of the hands of the Board of

Control long before he was elected.

Q. Have there been any others that have had passes over your

road? A. I do not recall them now.

Q. Haven’t you some way that you can recall it? A. I can look

at my pass book. I do not recall any others.

Q. Couldn’t you recall a trip pass to any of the others? A. No.

Q. To any of the Conunissioners or employees or clerks of the

Dispensary? A. I do not think I have ever given any to any of the

Commissioners. I think there may have been a time when Mr.

Vance was there and lived in Laurens that I gave him a pass, but I

do not recollect it.

Q. Are there any Dispensary officials holding passes now? A.

None but Mr. Evans.
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Q. Well, he is not connected with the Dispensary now? A. No,

sir.

Q. I mean any oflicial who occupies an 'ol’ficial position with it

now? A. No, sir.

Q. You say your stub books will show to whom you issued passes?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your agreement with the Seaboard road is a little bit more

intimate, isn’t it; a little bit more friendly than with the other roads?

A. No, sir; not any more than with the Coast Line. The Seaboard

and the Coast Line are both big stockholders in my road.

Q. Big stockholders in your road? A. Yes.

Q. Now, was it not a fact that your road and the Seaboard worked

decidedly in harmony some years ago and the others didn’t work so

much in harmony? Wasn‘t there a right sharp competition between

you to get the Dispensary business? A. I do not know that there

has been a time when the Seaboard was more in harmony with me

than the Atlantic Coast Line.

Q. Then you would say that the Coast Line and Seaboard were

more in harmony with you than the Southern? A. Yes, because

they were interested in the road and the Southern wasn't.

Q. Was the reason why you have got this freight diverted to your

line—— A. I have got the nearest and best line from the west.

Now, I do not get a pound of freight fro mthe east. After the Sea

board built into Columbia I withdrew entirely from the eastern busi

ness, because I was on equally good terms with the Seaboard and

Coast Line, and I gave up my business to Seaboard and Coast

Line, both having lines into this town, and I only competed for

the' western business, and then, besides that, the Dispensary is

located on our tracks. Now, I never get a pound of freight for the

Asylum or Penitentiary. The Southern gets all that because those

institutions are located on their side tracks.

Q. Mr. Childs, have you ever known of it being the case that

officers of the Dispensary have written letters to the liquor houses

asking them to route their freight in a certain way, so that it would

finally pass over your road? A. No, sir.

Q. You have no knowledge A. They never have done it at

my request; I have no knowledge of it, and I never made any request.

I think it likely that they did, and it would be sensible for them to do

it, because it could go right in, whereas if they come over other roads

the freight might be blocked for weeks, whereas if it comes in by

my road it would go right in. They go in by trackage. I run into
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the Coast Line yards, and, of course, I have the same access to them

that the Coast Line does. Any car coming over the Seaboard coming

to Columbia has to be transferred away down by the Olympia Mill,

and it frequently takes a couple of days to make it.

Q. Why is it that these other roads have such difficulty and there

is such delay? Don’t those tracks connect here in the City of Colum

bia? A. Yes, sir; except the Seaboard; that is two miles below.

Q. An engine that goes over the Southern can pass over your

tracks into the Dispensary, can it not? A. No; the Coast Line can,

because it is their yard. _

Q. What is the reason why the Southern train cannot? A. If

their road is blocked it might take them weeks.

Q. Don’t the tracks, as a physical fact, connect with each other?

A. No, sir.

Q. They don’t? A. If you are not a better lawyer than you are a

railroad man, I would be sorry for you.

Q. I am much obliged for your sympathy, and if you would be

kind enough to explain it I would appreciate it. A. The Southern

has a transfer track, and if they have any cars going over my road

they would put them on a certain track, and then the Coast Line

engine or my engine would go over and get them and put them in

my yard, and the same way for the Seaboard.

Q. Will you explain; I am not a railroad man, and don’t pretend

to be one of the big guns in the legal profession; but will you explain

to this Committee how your engine can transport them back and

forth if there is not a connection? A. Of course there is a physical

connection as required by law, but their engines don’t go into our

yards. '

Q. And if there was anything in the way of an agreement, there

would be nothing to prevent their passing back and forth at will?

A. No, except it takes time. _

Q. Isn’t it a business agreement that facilitates it? A. Yes, on

the track charge.

Q. Well, that is what I thought; I do not know much about rail—

roading, but I thought that, Mr. Childs. Now, Mr. Childs, what

difference would it make to the Dispensary officially about those little

things between the two roads, or the various roads, as the cue may

be, what difference would it make to them as to what road it came

over? A. Except at times. Now, a day or two ago—I think the

very time that you all were talking about putting me in jail—that
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very morning, four cars of beer came over my road; got here at

10:30—

Q. Came from where? A. I got them from Clinton, and by II

o’clock those cars were in the Dispensary. Now, for argument’s

sake, say they came over the Southern. The Southern does not make

_v but one delivery a day, and sometimes they are so blocked that they

don’t do that, and if those cars had come over the Southern or Sea—

board they could not have been delivered in less than twenty-four
hours. i

Q. Do you know whether the Dispensary was in great need of

that beer at that time or not? A. \Nell, they were asking about it;

they telephoned up to my office to see if it had come.

Q. That would be a matter that would come under Mr. Tatum’s

supervision? A. I suppose some of his people.

Q. As I understand you, that if letters of this kind that we have

referred to have been written by Dispensary officers that it is purely

for the purpose of facilititating business? A. I presume so, sir; I

have never asked any of them to write for me. It may be that the

soliciting agent did it; I have not done it.

Q. There is no consideration given except in the one instance of

the passes? A. Any consideration? The C., N. 81 L. has never

paid a dollar indirectly or directly to anybody for the business of the

Dispensary. They never will.

Q. Mr. Childs, has it been the custom of any of those Dispensary

officials to request passes over your road for other persons? A.

No, sir.

Q. You know of nothing of that kind? A. No, sir; the officials

generally request them for themselves whenever they want them.

Whenever the officials want anything out of the C., N. & L. they

don’t hesitate to ask for it; they don’t run around asking the Dispen

sary people to do it. \

Q. They come right straight to you? A. Yes.

Q. That is the best way to do it? A. Therefore, I wish you had

come straight to me, and we would not have had a disagreement.

Q. I didn’t want your pass, Mr. Childs. A. If you want it I will

give it to you without your asking Tatum to get it for you. ‘

Q. I decline it with thanks, Mr. Childs, and hope every official will

do so also. A. They will all have to do it after January. The whole

trend of your questions seems to be that you are impressed with

the idea that we have a greater business down there than our mileage

would justify, and, therefore. that we give some compensation for it.
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I want to be on record assaying that the C., N. 8: L. has never con—

tributed one cent to influence the business of that Dispensary; the

only consideration that I have ever given any of them is transporta

tion to Hub Evans, and he has been attorney and working for me

for sixteen years. He assisted me in getting the rights of way.

Q. So you think that the fact that you get a big portion of the

Dispensary freights would naturally raise the question that some

thing of that kind had been done? A. Yes, sir.

Q. If that is the logical conclusion, is there any special objection

to the questions being asked to see if that logical conclusion is right?

A. No, sir; I am glad you brought it out.

Q. So it doesn't offend you to answer these questions? A. Not

at all, and I am glad you brought it out.

Q. Now if I recall correctly, Mr. Childs—and you possibly have

a better recollection of that than I—you stated, or made the impres—

sion on my mind at least, that y0u had never heard any rum'or in

regard to this stock in the Carolina Glass Co. until ninety days ago?

A. No; Richland Distillery.

Q. Now, I believe you stated that you had'never heard of that

until this Investigation Committee started, or something that savored

of that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you have had time to think over the matter and: recollect

it; what is your idea as to that? A. As to what?

Q. As to these rumors and stock business? A. Just as I told you;

I heard it about sixty days ago.

Q. Are you sure that you never had an impression that a report of

this kind was abroad until sixty days ago? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You'swear positively to that? A. Yes, sir; I think it was sixty

days ago. It was only a short time ago that one of my friends came

into my bank and told me about it, that he had heard from the mem

bers of the Investigating Committee. -

Q. Who was that friend? A. Col. George Johnstone.

Q. That he had heard from the members of the Investigating

Committee? A. He said he had heard it in the hotel lobby, and came

and offered his services to me.

Q. Came and offered his services to you in what capacity? A. As

attorney in case I needed one.

Q. He was afraid you were going to be attacked by this Com

mittee? A. He was afraid I was going to get in trouble. I told him

I had nothing to fear, nothing to conceal; I did not know then that I

would get to cussing before the Committee.
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Q. Now, Mr. Childs, speaking of that matter, do you know of any

fact that has not been touched on in regard to those stock trans

actions w'hich might be interpreted as being suspicious, subject to

suspicion? A. No.

Q. You know nothing of that kind? A. No, I do not know any

thing wrong about any of them.

Q. It is not a question as to whether it is actually wrong or not;

that is not the question I asked you. \Ne assume that it was all right,

but do you know, or could you give any reason within your own

knowledge that would add any color to a rumor of that kind at all?

A. I cannot, and I am at a loss to understand how the rumor ever

started.

Q. Mr. Childs, do you suppose if the public knew of all the facts

that are in your possession that those facts would not require an

explanation on your part to show that you didn’t hold this stock in

trust, and that it was your own? A. I do'not catch on to—I do not

catch the question. '

Q. Mr. Childs, all the information that you knew. My question

is this: Have you any knowledge, any information, any record, any

writing, anything else that if this writing, this information or what

ever else it may be, were in the hands of the public without explana~

tion that it would require an explanation on your part as to what

_the transaction was? A. No, sir; I do not think so.

Q. Mr. Childs. do you deny that now positively? A. Yes.

_Q. Mr. Childs. is there anything whatsoever, of any nature or

kind in regard to any of this stock that has ever been in your hands

that you would like to explain or make known to this Committee that

possibly might clear up some of the rumors that some of us have

heard? A. No; I do not know of the rumors.

Q. Well, the rumors stated to me were that you held the stock

in trust for somebody else whose names were not to go to the public

—in this Glass Company? A. W'ell, it is absolutely incorrect.

Q. Now. possibly you have heard of some rumor in regard to that

stock being transferred; didn't you hear a rumor of people coming

here and demanding that it be transferred? A. No, and I do not

think there is any foundation for it. _

Q. You have not heard the rumor before sixty days ago? A. No.

Q. Nobody has told you that a rumor of that kind was going

around? A. No, sir.

Q. So there is absolutely no color or foundation whatsoever for

these rumo'rs that have gone around? A. None that I know of.
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Q. There is nothing that might give color to it that is subject to

your explanation and which can be shown to be a perfectly straight

transaction? A. No, sir. '

Q. None has come to you aside from this Committee giving the

details of that transaction? A. No. ‘

Q. Nobody has done that at all? A.N0.

Q. Now, Mr. Childs, do these questions—these answers that you

have given to my questions, apply to your bank as they do to you

individually? A. Yes, sir. ,

Q. Both to yourself and the bank that you represent? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have neither personal or official knoweldge of any of those

matters that I referred to at all? A. No, sir.

Q. And you have not had the details of any of those matters given

to you in regard to those transactions? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Childs. you are at the head of your bank, and if a

thing of this sort would have occurred you would know A.

I certainly would know it; everything that is done at my bank I

know it; I do not trust it to clerks.

Mr. Lyon—Now, Mr. Chairman, in regard to the other questions,

the Committee has never ruled as to whether Mr. Childs shall answer

the questions in regard to the statements made by liquor drummers

to him in his bank in regard to Dispensary matters. I recognize the

fact that these things may be jokes, and I recognize the fact that the

Committee may not regard them as jokes. I appreciate Mr. Childs'

reluctance to go into anything of that kind. and for that reason I

suggest—I do not insist—that the Committee go into executive ses

sion and hear what Mr. Childs has to say privately in regard to those

matters. If that appeals to the Committee, why it is agreeble to me,

and if it does not, it is agreeable. The matter is in the hands of the

Committee.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—Those are the same questions that

you propounded the other day. .

Mr. Lyon—Not as Mr. Childs understands them by that return

here, because that is absolutely and utterly an erroneous view of

them.

The Chairman—\Vhat does the Committee say?

Senator Blease—Mr. Chairman, I do not think we have any right

to. This resolution provides that this meeting be held in public. I

do not think we have any right to take any testimony in private.

That is the law, and I object to its being done. so far as my individ

ual views are concerned. I asked when the resolution'was intro
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duced, and I introduced an amendment that the Committee be gov

erned by the rules of Court; and the John Black matter and the

Childs incident would have been avoided if the Senate had adopted

it. I am not criticising them for it; but they did say that all wit

nesses should be examined in public, and I refuse to go into execu

tive session for that purpose.

The Chairman—W'hat do you say, Mr. Gaston?

Mr. Gaston~W'ell, Mr. Chairman, I think if we have a right to

ask the question we have a right to ask it here, and if we have no

right to ask it here, we have no right to ask him to tell it in executive

session—what he cannot tell here, if he declines for reason which he

thinks would excuse him at any time.

The Chairman—\Vhat do you say, Mr. Frazier?

Mr. Frazier—I take the same view of this matter as Senator

Blease does, and that is: that we can examine witnesses only in pub

lic. I think that it was unfortunate that that rule was made, because

it may be in an emergency like this that the Committee might pass

on-these matters, but the rule is otherwise, and it seems to me that

we are bound by that statement—that our authority is to examine

witnesses only in public.

The Chairman—Where does that authority come from?

Mr. Frazier—The original resolution reénacted by the bill.

The Chairman—What do you say, Mr. Spivey?

Mr. Spivey—Mr. Chairman, not being a lawyer myself, I feel like

yielding to the wishes, or opinion, of my legal friends. I would be

largely governed by what Mr. Childs would say about that. If we

haven’t got the legal right to examine him in executive session, Mr.

Childs might say it to the Committee and it need not get to the pub

lic.

Mr. Childs—I would not say anything to the Committee that I did

not expect to go to the public. Mr. Lyon, you have it in your mind

that I know a great many things, whereas I don't. I have consis—

tently avoided having people discuss things of that kind in my pres

ence.

The Chairman—My opinion is that we cannot require Mr. Childs

to testify to anything in executive session that we could not require

of him here, and although it is—we could not require Mr. Childs to

convey any vague rumors from Tom, Dick and Harry that he could

not remember in reference to anybody else. While we are not limited

by the strict rules of law in this Committee, yet it seems to me—and

I think Mr. Lyon will agree with me on that proposition—as far as
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those rules of law are consonant with justice and propriety, we will

follow them. I myself would not want to require Mr. Childs to

repeat some vague rumors that might have occurred that would cast

reflections upon the character of somebody.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I think possibly the Chairman miscon

ceives my position somewhat. Not so much vague rumors, but

confessions of liquor men, possibly in a joking way. Mr. Childs has

offered to discuss these matters with me personally in a friendly way

in his office.

The Chairman—Suppose you go there and talk with him.

Mr. Lyon—I object to that. If Mr. Childs has anything to say to

me he can say it here to this Committee or in executive session; that

could damn nobody on rumor.

The Witness—I think I could entertain Mr. Lyon for a week tell

ing him rumors about him and this Committee.

The Chairman—~And none of which you believe?

Witness—None of which I believe.

The Chairman—And I suppose there will be more of those things

before this is over with.

The Witness—VVell, if I knew anything of my own knowledge

that I could help the Committee in this investigation, I would be glad

to give it to them.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I think the Chairman overlooks the

matter of confession. If confessions have been made to Mr. Childs

'it is no rumor nor anything vague, but something definite.

The \Vitness—I think I testified in my direct examination that

there had been nothing of that kind done.

Mr. Robinson (Attorney for Mr. Childs)—\Ve have no objection

to your asking him in regard to any confession of any Dispensary

officer or anybody.

Mr. Lyon—\Vhat about the confession of a liquor drummer who

had given up the house that he was representing?

The Chairman—That would not be a confession, Mr. Lyon; it

would be a declaration, and certainly would not be admitted in a

court of law.

Mr. Lyon—If I understand bribery, it is committed by one who

gives or takes. (Further discussion.)

The Chairman—4Wvell, I understand the ruling of the Committee

to be—with all respect to you—the ruling of the Committee is that

Mr. Childs would not be required to answer a question of that sort

in executive session or not. If there is anything he would be willing
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to state to the Committee by themselves he would be at liberty to do

that, but the Committee would not require him.

Witness—Mr. Lyon, I want to make my testimony clear as to what

Colonel Johnstone said. He didn’t tell me that a member of the

Committee said it, but that he heard it in the lobby of the hotel—

heard it repeated in the lobby of the hotel—I presume from other

people.

Q. That he had heard it repeated in the lobby of the hotel, but.

not from any member of' the Committee? A. Yes.

Q. Now, Mr. Chairman, the witness is with the Committee-to

investigate such other matters as they may desire I myself do not

know of any further questions that would elicit information.

A. A. BRISTOW, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Lyon:

Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to notify the Committee before this.

witness testifies, that the testimony that he has is in the nature of a

confession of a member of the liquor business in regard to giving

rebates. Now, that is the proposition that is here, and, as I under‘

stand it, that is all there is in it. The Committee, of course, can

rule upon the relevancy of testimony of that kind—the confession of’

that kind. »

Mr. Frazier—\Vas he dealing with the Dispensary?

Mr. Lyon—As I understand this party was also dealing with the

dispensary. I

Mr. Frazier—Does he know the name of the man?

Mr. Lyon—He certainly does.

Mr. Gaston—~I think if the statement was made to this man by

the man himself who confessed to be a party to the transaction, it

would be competent.

Mr. Lyon—In order that we may not run amuck again, was it a

joke, Mr. Bristow? ‘

Witness—I do not think so.

Q. You do not think so. Now, Mr. Bristow, will you state

whether you ever had a conversation with a man interested in a

liquor house that was selling the Dispensary in which he made

any statement in regard to giving rebates or anything of that sort to

the dispensary down here? A. You want me just to make the state

ment?

Q. Yes, make the statement you gave here this morning. A. I

shall be glad to tell you all I know about it. A. Mr. Abe Hamberger,
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of Baltimore, who was connected with a whiskey house, whom I

have known for quite a long time—

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—-Which whiskey house? A. That

I am afraid I cannot give you definitely. My impression is that it

was Kahn, Belton 81 Co. That I do not state positively. In conver

sation with him regarding the Dispensary I asked him if he had ever

done any business with them. He remarked that he had sold them

one lot, one order. I asked him how much it was. He said sixty

seven thousand dollars ($67,000.00). “Now, what did you pay for

it?” “Eight thousand dollars” ($8,000.00). “How did you pay

that?” “In money.” “To whom?” "That is different, that I cannot

answer.” “How could you afford to take—to give that much com

mission on an order of that size?” “By taking it out of the goods."

I said, "I did not know that you could do that.” “Oh, yes; you do not

know much about the liquor business; you can make it of chemicals.”

I said. “Do you make it pure; does it retain its purity?” His answer

was that it was not poisonous, but that it was a very easy matter to

doctor whiskey. He said further, that "the first shipment was about

ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00), and they trembled in their boots

for fear it would come back, but it didn’t come; and when the check

came the next shipment was worse. What they did with it, or how

they got rid of it, I cannOt imagine.” He declined, however, to

give any name to whom he had given rebates.

The Chairman—Did he give you the date?

Witness—No, he didn’t. This conversation took place about

eighteen months ago, and was repeated last August.

Mr. Lyon—VVhere was it repeated?

\Vitness—In Baltimore, in the house for which I travel. The

conversation took place there in the ofiice both times.

Q. Did the repeating of this conversation take place in the presence

of anyone from this State? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you give the name of that party? A. Jesse R. Smith:

Q. What was the occasion of that being repeated? A. The state

ment, Mr. Lyon, was so astounding to me that I simply felt that I

would like for some one else from the State to hear that statement,

and I asked young Mr. Hamberger to repeat the statement he made
to me, which he did. i

Q. That conversation took place in Baltimore, as I understand?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vhat house was it, you say, Mr. Bristow? A. That I cannot

swear to.
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Q. You said the conversation took place where? A. Hamberger

Bros. & Co.

Q. And Mr. Hamberger, as I understand, was a member of the

firm of this liquor house that sold to the State? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you say that he made the statement that this first ship

ment was very poor liquor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that he expected it to be returned by the Dispensary

officials? A. Yes, sir.

Q. But it wasn’t? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And having received his pay, his next shipment down here was

poorer than the first, and it wasn’t turned down? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he advised you not to drink any Dispensary liquor? A. If

I drank any at all.

The Chairman—What business are you in, Mr. Bristow? A. I

am in the clothing business.

Q. You are not an expert on liquor, then? A. Not much.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Hamberger was the expert on liquor? A. He

seems to be, yes. -

Q. Now, Mr. Bristow, did he leave the impression, or did he made

the statement—I do not care for the details myself in this matter—

but did he leave the impression on you that the whiskey that was

shipped to the Dispensary was unusually poor stuff; more so than

that that was sold to the common saloons on the corners of the

streets? A. Yes.

Q. He did do that? A. Yes.

Q. When was this statement made? A. The date I could not give

you. It was in February, or April, 1905, and the latter statement in

August or September of the same year.' I am there a portion of

those months.

Q. You stay in Baltimore a great deal? A. Not a great deal; I

am in Baltimore about twice a year.

Q. Now, Mr. Bristow, has Mr. Hamberger told you of any of his

other experiences here, dealing in South Carolina? A. Nothing; not

specially.

Q. Did he tell you when this transaction took place? A. No, he

did not.

Q. Now, Mr. Bristow, is there anything else that you know of

that would throw any light on this investigation, that you could tell

us? A. I think not, Mr. Lyon.

Senator Bleasngou say they only bought one lot from there?

Witness—That was his statement, sir.
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Mr. Lyon—“(hen you asked him the question how this money was

paid, whether it was a check or draft or something of that kind, how

did he say that was done?

Witness—Yes, I asked him that question. He said, “Yes, in

money; they don't consider anything else."

Q. Nothing else but money? A. That was the reply.

Q. That was what—it was represented to you as being graft to

these officials down here? A. I assume that that was the meaning

of it.

(The Committee then adjourned until IO :30 a. m. of the following

day, June 6, 1906.)

DISPENSARY INVESTIGATION.

Senate Chamber, June 6, 1906.

The Committee met pursuant to adjournment.

Present—Senator Hay (Chairman), Senators Blease and Chris

tensen, Representatives Frazier, Gaston, Spivey and Lyon, and Mr.

T. W. Klingenberg, detective; Mr. H. J. Haynesworth, attorney for

Mr. L. W. Parker; Mr. William Elliott, also of counsel for Mr.

Parker; Mr. LaFitte, Mr. W. B. Evans, and Messrs. Nelson and

Nelson.

Mr. Lyon called

MR. L. W. PARKER, who being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Parker, you recall that some time since you and I had a

conversation in \Vright’s Hotel in which you indicated that you had

some information that would be relevant to this investigation, in

your opinion, and that you would write to me or give me some indi—

cation afterwards as to what it was, and possibly you recall—I

haven’t had the pleasure of seeing you or hearing from you since

that time, but I would like for you to relate to the Committee what

that matter was. The conversation to which you refer was this, as

I recall it, that I reached Columbia here one night probably about II

or 12 o’clock, and I met Senator Christensen and yourself, who said

you wanted to see me and went to my room. You told me that you

had had a conversation with a certain gentleman, who told you that

I knew the same facts that he knew, and that you wanted me to tell

you what those were. I stated to you that I had had certain parties,

without naming them, and that in my judgment testimony of that
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character would be merely hearsay, and that I could not feel justi

fied in giving you the statements that I knew; that they did relate to

matters relating to the Dispensary, but that I regarded them as hear

say and could not indicate them to you,_and we had some further con

versation, and I agreed to write or communicate with you in case I

reconsidered the matter. There has been no further conversation

with you since that time.

Q. Do you recall that there were other parties who were present?

A. Yes; I told you that there were others who were present and

heard the conversations that I had heard.

- Q. Was Mr. Lanahan one of those persons who had made state

ments in regard to this he'arsay matter that you speak of? A. Mr.

Lyon, with all deference to your good self, and with all deference to

the Committee, so long as the conditions of affairs are as they are,

that I personally have never had a dealing of any character whatever

with any party connected with the Dispensary relating to any matter

affecting the Dispensary—I have never had a conversation with a

Dispensary officer in reference to any matter relating to the Dispen

sary, I know nothing at all about any matter that relates to the Dis

pensary which could be in any way admissible in my judgment,

unle5s the Committee may hold that conversations which I may have

had with one or more parties relates to Dispensary matters, would be

admissible. I do not feel, therefore, that I would be justified in

replying yes or no to the question whether or not Mr. Lanahan was

one of the parties. '

Q. Did that party you had this conversation_with, so far as you

know, ever deal with the Dispensary or- sell goods to it? A. I do

not know of my own knowledge that he did. I have seen publica

tions to the effect that the party with whom I dealt had had dealings

with the Dispensary—the party to whom I talked.

Q. Now, Mr. Parker, didn’t that person who gave this hearsay, as

you have designated it or styled it, didn’t he tell you at the time that

he was selling goods to the Dispensary? A. I think that question

comes under the same heading as the one I referred to a while ago.

The Chairman (Mr. Hay)—I think that is a fair question, Mr.

Parker, just to answer that question yes or no.

Witness—Yes, he told me that he had had dealings with the Dis

pensary.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Parker, wasn’t this statement that this party made

to you to the effect or of the nature that he had given rebates or

graft or money in some improper way or had improperly influenced
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this Board of Directors to give him business? A. Mr. Lyon, the

statements as made to me by this party would reflect upon certain

members—or certain officials heretofore connected or are now con

nected with the State Dispensary. The same statements would

reflect upon certain parties prominent _in the State not connected in

any degree, not officially connected, so far as I know, with the Dis

pensary, and they were made to me in more or less casual conversa—

tion, partly in conversations in clubs where there were a number of

gentlemen present, partly in hotel lobbies, partly with and partly

without other gentlemen being present, and were in the nature, as I

regarded it, of private conversations, and as I know nothing myself,

except what was stated to me by this party, I do not feel that I am

justified in saying that they relate to Dispensary matters.

Q. Mr. Parker, were they jokes? A. No, sir.

Q. They were not jokes? A. No, sir; they were not jokes.

Q. Spoken in seriousness, that reflect on officers of the Dispen-~

sary and, unfortunately, people who are not connected with it? A.

Yes, seriously spoken as one man speaks to another about matters,

and I do not understand them as given in a joking way.

Q. Didn't Mr. Lanahan tell you that he had to give up money in

South Carolina to control his business with the Dispensary? A. I

do not recall that I testified that I have had any conversation with

Mr. Lanahan at all, and until the Committee rules that I must

answer that question-—

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—\Vhat does the Committee say as

to requiring Mr. Parker to answer that question? \Vhat do you say,

Mr. Blease. _

Senator Blease—VVell, sir; I think if Mr. Lanahan stated that he

gave a bribe to any State officer that he ought to be indicted for

bribery, requisition asked for and brought into this State just as we

ought to do about that man Hamberger; but if it was not in connec—

tion with a State officer, then I think it would be hearsay, and I do

not think it ought to be answered. I think if anybody said he gave

money directly as a bribe it would be competent.

The Chairman—VVhat do you say, Mr. Gaston?

Mr. Gaston—I realize Mr. Parker’s reluctance to testify on mat—

ters of that kind. but having been summoned, and it probably having

been known—in fact. he admits now that the conversation took

place—I think if it was between a dealer with the State Dispensary

and was in the nature of a statement of that dealer against his own

interest, I think it would be admissible. Any declarations against
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interest is always admissible as against that party, and it certainly

would be relevant against the party who made the statement, and to

prove this testimony in court.

The Chairman——\Vhat do you say, Mr. Frazer?

Mr. Frazer—Mr. Chairman, I think that the contracts with the

Dispensary are necessarily carried on by two parties, and that we

cannot investigate the affairs of the Dispensary without the conduct

of both parties being relevant, and if a man deals with the Dispen—

sary and makes a statement that he has paid money for his order that,

so far as that man is concerned, is obliged to come out and is ger

maine to our investigation here. If it be true that he has done this

thing, why then the parties—the State officers dealing with him

ought to know that he is a man unworthy of dealing with or having

any transaction with at all. He ought to be cut out. If it is true

why it ought to come out to effect both parties. His transactions

ought certainly to be cut off. If he is paying the bribe he certainly

ought to be cut off. If he is dealing with the Dispensary and saying

that he is paying the bribe and not doing it, he certainly ought to be

cut off, and we cannot make an investigation of the affairs of the

Dispensary unless we take into consideration the affairs of both sides,

and I think it is relevant.

The Chairman—What do you say, Mr. Spivey?

Mr. Spivey—I have always taken the position that our Committee

was acting, as I understand it, more as a grand jury than as a petit

jury, and trying the parties, and our business particularly was to get

information. I have always taken that position, and to get that infofi~

mation any way we can, and I have got no patience with hair—split

ting as to how to get testimony according to law practice. My idea

is to get all the information in any way possible. Of course, I say

it is admissible. That is my position.

\Yitness—Mr. Chairman, I would ask respectfully to be allowed

to advise with counsel in this matter.

(Consults with his attorneys. Mr. Haynesworth and Mr. Elliott)

Mr. Chairman, in any conversation that I had with the party to

whom I referred—without admitting at all that that party is Mr.

Lanahan, or that that party admitted to me that he had.made any

payment to any Dispensary official or anyone connected with the

Dispensary—if any such payment—if there was any such statement

or any deduction—if any deduction of that character would come

from the statements as made to me, it would be purely an inference

drawn from what was said.

32——~R. & R.-—(500)
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_ Mr. Lyon—Mr. Parker, would you not give the Committee the

benefit of those facts and let them do the inferring?

The Chairman—Tell what was said, Mr. Parker.

Witness—Mr. Chairman, I have of course no desire to conceal on

my own part, but at the same time the conversations were private

conversations, just such as would arise from one man talking to

another, and not made, of course, to me under oath or with the view

of being repeated. They have not been repeated by me, and I have

advised with my counsel on them, and feel that the statements ought

not to be repeated under any circumstances, with all respect to the

Committee, and desiring to comply, of course, with the requirements

of the Committee. I feel, of course, that I would have to decline to

repeat the statements unless established by law that statements of

that kind would have to be repeated. I make that with all deference

to the Committee, and feel that the thing is too important to reflect

upon persons whom I have no reason, otherwise than what is gener—

ally seen in the papers, to suppose that there is any truth in the

statement: Therefore with all deference to the Committee, I decline

to answer the questions.

Q. Did you not think that this matter was of sufficient gravity

to seriously think of bringing it to the attention of the Governor?

A. I may say that I thought it of sufficient gravity as to justify my

asking the party who had the talk with me to state the facts to the

Governor of the State. .

. Q. Why did you think, Mr. Parker, that it was of sufficient

gravity? A. Well, because the statements were what they were.

Q. The statements stood for themselves? A. Yes.

Q. Therefore you thought the statements were of sufficient

gravity to bring to the attention of the Governor? A. I thought

the statements made by the party himself, probably under oath, to

the Governor, certainly made in face of the Governor—and I may

say it was prior to the appointment of this Investigating Committee—

I thought those statements were of such a character that they ought

to be made known to the Governor of the State who was at the head

of the Dispensary directly in this State, and I requested it of the

party that he communicate the same to the Governor.

Q. Well, Mr. Chairman, I do not know anything else about what

the facts are. I have indicated along the lines as nearly as I can. I

will just say that the information came to me that Mr. Parker knew

something—or that some confession had been made to him and it was

reported to me by parties in the upper part of the State, and this is
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all I know about the matter. The Committee can require Mr. Parker

to answer the questions as it sees fit. I think he should be required

to answer them, however.

The Chairman: \Vhat is it the pleasure of the Committee to do

as to requiring Mr. Parker to answer the questions?

Mr. Gaston: Mr. Parker, were the statements made by a party

who confesses to be a party to the transactions? Witness : They were.

Q. Well, Mr. Parker, you know that our State law forbids the

buying of whiskey through drummers or the awarding of competi

tive orders to houses represented by drummers; now, you testified

that his statement did not say that he paid money to a State official

himself; now, was his statement to the effect that he had solicited

orders through third parties? A. No, sir. ‘

Q. Or paid money to get the orders? A. No, sir.

Q. Well, Mr. Parker, was his statement in any way to render the

transaction unlawful under the laws of our State? A. His statement

didn’t relate so much—or didn’t relate to an actual sale by himself of

liquor as it did to an effort to sell.

Q. By lawful means or unlawful means? A. Well, by unusual

means.

Mr. Frazer: Mr. Parker, who was the manP'Witness: That is the

question, Mr. Frazer, that I declined to answer. Just wait a minute.

(Witness consults with Mr. Haynesworth and Mr. Elliott, his attor—

neys.)

Mr. Chairman, I decline to answer the question as to that, but the

‘conversation was had—advising you, however, that the conversation

related more to the general character of means which had—which

were represented by the witness—by the party giving me the state

ment, as necessary to be adopted to make sales rather than to any

particular transaction on the part of the party himself.

The Chairman: He was speaking of the general system? Witness:

General system; and I will say frankly that the statement went fur—

ther than that and did relate to efforts made by the party himself to

make sales.

Mr. Gaston: If those efforts had been consummated would it have

amounted to bribery on the part of this man? Witness: My infer

ence would be that it would.

Mr. Lyon: Now, Mr. Parker, you say your understanding is that

this party has actually sold goods to the Dispensary? Witness: I have

seen publications of the sales; yes, sir.
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Mr. Frazer: Why I asked who the man was was that we might

know, having a list of the purchases, whether it was this man or not.

Mr. Lyon: I move, Mr. Chairman, that the witness be required

to answer the questions.

Mr. Frazer: I second the motion.

Mr. Gaston: Mr. Chairman, I think the Committee is entitled to

hear that answered.

Senator Blease: I vote No if it was a confidential communication.

The Chairman (Senator Hay): Well, I would have to vote No

myself. Of course the majority would control.

Mr. Lyon: I vote to have the question answered, Mr. Chairman.

Senator Christensen: Aye.

The Chairman (Senator Hay) : Well, Mr. Parker, you see what

the status is now.

Witness: I see the status; yes, sir. Well, Mr. Chairman,'I will

just say, as I repeated at the outset, with the greatest possible defer

ence—and of course I think the Committee will understand—with

out in any way meaning to doubt their authority, I feel that the ques

tion is too important a one for me to answer upon the ruling of this

Committee. It would put me in the position of repeating a private

conversation and repeating statements made in private conversa

tion, not under oath, where I do not know whether they were made

with the same care and caution as if made by the individual himself

under oath, reflecting upon individuals that occupied and are occupy

ing high positions in the State, and with all deference to the Com

mittee. I do not feel justified in making such statements without at

least feeling that my right to do so meets the endorsement of the

proper legal authorities, and I respectfully decline to answer.

Senator Blease: I would like to state, Mr. Chairman, that that was

my reason for answering (voting) No, that I think that if that was

a confidential communication no man ought to be required to tell

it, for it would be violating his honor to do it.

Mr. Gaston: Mr. Parker, did you represent him? Witness: No; it

.was only a confidential communication. One of the statements made

one time was made in a club.

Q. It wasn’t made in the relationship of an attorney and client?

A. No, sir; not at all; I have never had any relationship in any

degree.

Mr. Frazer: You were not his physician, Mr. Parker. Witness:

No, sir.

Q. Nor his preacher? A. No, sir.
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Mr. Gaston: Mr. Chairman, I take it that Mr. Parker means

what he says, and of course it tests the legal aspects of this Com

mittee, and I do not know what our legal resources would be but to

order him confined until he answers the questions, and I do not offer

him any personal affront when I make that motion. I move that Mr.

Parker be required to obey, or be confined until he does obey, the

order of the Committee.

(The motion was carried.)

Mr. Blease: I move that the motion be amended so that Mr. Parker

shall not be confined, but shall remain in the custody of the Marshal.

Mr. Haynesworth stated on behalf of Mr. Parker that Mr. Parker

felt that he should not detail the conversation unless so decided by

the Supreme Court; that he had no desire to delay the matter

and would expedite it as much as possible and get a hearing today

if it could be done,_as Mr. Parker, if compelled to testify, desired

to be released from confinement as soon as possible.

The Chairman: \Vill you take out habeas corpus?

Mr. Haynesworth: We anticipated that proceeding and we have

the writ ready. (Producing papers.)

Mr. Gaston: Mr. Parker, have you stated all that you want to go

down on the record, as this may go up on the record? \Vitness: I

want to be perfectly frank with the Committee and I do not want to

hold back anything that ought not to be held back. The conversa

tions related, as I have stated, in efforts on the part of the party to

sell to the Dispensary and giving the results of his efforts and so

forth. That is about all I can say.

The Chairman (Mr. Hay) : I would like to ask the Committee to

appoint Mr. Frazer and Mr. Gaston to argue the matter on behalf

of the Committee.

(The motion was carried.)

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I move that the Sheriff of Newberry

County be instructed to bring Mr. C. C. Davis before this Com

mittee for the purpose of testifying.

(Motion put and carried.)

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, in the course of the examination of

Mr. J. P. Thackston there were a number of questions asked Mr.

Thackston in regard to his dealings in Spartanburg. Among those

questions and the exhibits the nzime of Mr. John Gary Evans was

mentioned in one of the letters. Some of Mr. Evans’s friends think

that the interpretation may possibly be put upon a question, or rather

a remark of mine, which is this:
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“Q. (Mr. Lyon) There is a lot of those you would like to have

brought in; you believe in protecting your friends, don’t you? A.

NO, he is not a friend of mine, especially.”

I simply wish to say that the matter, so far as I was concerned, was

in no wise intended to reflect upon Mr. Evans, and I have no evidence

against him in his dealings with the Dispensary. I do not think, in

view of the context, that this could in reality be taken as reflecting

upon him, and I do not wish any one to have any doubt as to my

position in this matter. When I wish to ask any direct question that

will be likely to reflect upon anybody, I will do so, but I do not wish

to be mistaken. If there is any doubt about a matter where I wish to

illustrate any information in which I may possibly be mistaken I

also wish that known.

(The Committee then took a recess until 4 p. m. Of the same day,

June 6, I906, in order that the Supreme Court could heard the peti

tion of Mr. L. W. Parker, witness, and the return of F. S. Strick
land, marshal of the Committee, and ruling of the Court thereon.) I

ORDER.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

In the Supreme Court.

Ex Parte Order refusing Writ

Lewis \IV. Parker, of Habeas Corpus.

On hearing the petition herein and the return of Frederick S.

Strickland, the Marshal Of the Committee, to investigate the Dispen

sary, the arguments of Mr. Haynesworth, attorney for the petitioner,

and Messrs. Gaston and Frazer, contra.

It is ordered that the petition be refused and the writ denied.

(Signed) Y. J. POPE, C. J.

7 June, 1906.

A true copy. (Seal)

(Signed) U. R. BROOKS, Clerk.

_THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

In the Supreme Court, April Term. }

Ex Parts LEWIS \V. PARKER.

OPINION BY C. A. WOODS, A. I.

A Committee appointed by the General Assembly to investigate

the Dispensary asked Lewis W. Parker, a witness testifying before

it, a question which he refused to answer, whereupon the Committee
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held him to be in contempt and ordered its Marshal to hold him in

custody until he would answer. The witness, Parker, then sought

by habeas corpus proceedings to be released by this Court from the

custody of the Marshal of the Committee. Upon the hearing of the

return an order was made adjudging the confinement of the peti

tioner to be lawful and remanding him-to the custody of the Marshal.

We propose now to give the reasons for the Court’s conclusion that

the Committee did not transcend its powers in ordering the arrest.

It is necessary first to understand the object for which the Com

mittee was appointed and the extent of the authority conferred upon

it. The Senate and House of Representatives on January 31st, 1905,

passed a Concurrent Resolution providing for the appointment of

three Senators and four Members of the House “to investigate the

affairs of the State Dispensary.” The second section of the resolu

tion is important and is therefore set out in full: “That said Com

mittee be, and is hereby empowered to send for papers and persons,

to swear witnesses, to' require the attendance of any parties whose

presence shall be deemed necessary, to appoint an expert accountant

and stenographer, and to investigate all transactions concerning said

Dispensary and its management, and to make (take) testimony

within or without the State, and shall have access at all times dur

ing their service to all the books and vouchers and other papers of

said institution, especially in investigating the following facts:

“(a) Whether or not it is a fact that houses represented by agents

who are near relatives of the Board of Directors, receive large orders

at each purchase.

“(b) Is it a fact that members of the Board of Directors are, or

have been, agents for certain wholesale houses from which large

purchases are made?

“ (c) Is it a fact that parties to whom large orders are given are not

wholesale dealers but brokers, and that the orders are filled by third

persons, thus making the State pay the commission of the mid

dleman?

“(d) Was it necessary to purchase the large quantity of liquors

Ordered in December, 1904, to fill demands and especially the new

and fancy goc ds purchased which is unknown to the trade?

“(e) Are the extraordinary heavy purchases made necessary to the

best interests of the Dispensary system?

“(f) What is the financial standing of the business, and is it run on

the best principles for the interest of the law as“ originally passed

and amended?
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“(g) Is it a fact that the State, through the Dispensaries, is vio—

lating the Constitution of 1895, in that it is selling whiskey in less

quantities than one—half of one pint?

“(11) Is it a fact that the State is selling 5’s in case goods to its

customers and charging them for one quart?

“ (i) Is it a fact that certain agents are traveling over the State and

offering special inducements to County Dispensers to ‘push’ certain

brands of liquors, and, if so, is it a fact known to the members of

the State Board of Directors?

“(j) Is it a fact that certain requirements of the law are dispensed

with by the County Dispensers by order of, or by the consent of, the

members of the State Board of Directors?

“(k) Has the whiskey which has recently been purchased been

ordered out from the dealers or is it held in reserve for future de

livery?

“(l) \<’\"hat is the indebtedness of the Dispensary for liquors which

have been bought but not delivered?

“ (m) And any and all other matters relating to the management of

the State Dispensary, and of any official or person in relation thereto.

“(11) Is it, or not, a fact that excessive freights have been paid to

railroads for transporting liquors into the State, when said liquors

could have been shipped into the State by water at less cost to the

State ? -

"(nn) Whether there is any warrant of law, or authority for the

establishment and conduct of what is commonly known as ‘Beer

Dispensaries,’ as they are now and have been conducted.”

After the committee had been appointed and entered upon the

investigation, the General Assembly on January 26, 1906, enacted a

statute intended to enlarge its powers and to remove any doubt as

to its rights to exercise the powers which the Concurrent Resolution

had purported to confer. Only the preamble and the first and second

sections of the statute are relevant to this inquiry. “Whereas, a Com

mittee has been appointed to investigate the State Dispensary under

the Concurrent Resolution of the General Assembly, dated the 3lst

day of January, 1905; and, whereas, in the progress of the work of

the said Committee some doubt has arisen as to the power of the

said Committee in the discharge of their duties ; and it being provided

in section 5 of said Concurrent Resolution that the said Committee

should apply to the General Assembly for such other power and

authority as the circumstances arising during this investigation

require; therefore,
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Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State

of South Carolina, That the Committee heretofore appointed under

the terms of the Concurrent Resolution, dated the 31$t day of

January, 1905, or any other Committee or Committees that may be

appointed, are hereby authorized and empowered to elect a Marshal,

who, upon being sworn, shall be and become a peace officer of

the State and invested with all the power of sheriffs and constables

in the service of any and all process issued by the Committee afore

said, and with the power to arrest and imprison upon the order of

the said Committee any and all persons who shall fail and refuse

to obey any legal order of the said Committee, or who shall be

guilty of any disorderly conduct in the presence of said Committee

during any session thereof, or who shall be guilty of any attempt of

said Committee.

Section 2. The said Committee be, and are hereby, authorized and

empowered to call before them by summons or notice, in such form

as the Committee may adopt, and to be served by the Marshal of said

Committee, or such other oflieer of the State as may be by the

Committe required, such person or persons as the Committee

deem proper, and to require such person or persons to answer, upon

oath, any and all questions that the Committee may deem relevant

and may propound to him or them; and upon the failure or refusal

of such person or persons to obey such summons or notice, or to

answer such question or questions, such person or persons shall be

deemed to be in contempt of the authority of said Committee, and

may be imprisoned upon the order of said Committee in the common

jail, to be there held until he or they shall comply with the order of

the said Committee; Pro-vided, That no testimony given by said

witness shall be used against them in a criminal prosecution.”

Under the authority thus conferred, Lewis W. Parker was sum

moned by the Committee of investigation and sworn as a witness.

After testifying to the,fact that he had conversed with a person

who told the witness that he had dealt with the Dispensary, the

witness_ refused to answer this question: “Mr. Parker, wasn’t this

statement that this party made you to the effect or of the nature

that he had given rebates or graft or money in some improper way,

or had improperly influenced this Board of Directors to give him

business?”

The witness earnestly. contended before the Committee, and in

this Court in the habeas corpus proceedings. that he should be

excused from answering, (1) because he could not be required to
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violate the implied confidence of a private conversation and (2)

because the evidence sought to be adduced was hearsay and therefore

not admissible. Clearly neither of these reasons are sufficient.

The power of the General Assembly to obtain information on

any subject upon which it has power to legislate, with view to its

enlightenment and guidance, is so obviously essential to the per

formance of legislative functions that it has always been exercised

without question. After the decision of the Supreme Court of the

United States in the case of Killboum v. Thompson, 103 U. S. 188,

some doubt seems to have arisen as to the right of the Congress or

even of a State Legislature in seeking such information to imprison

contumacious witnesses. In that case, it is true, the right of a Com

mittee of the House of Representatives to imprison a witness for

refusing to answer was denied, but the case presented peculiar fea

tures. The Committee was not appointed and was not conducting

its investigation under a statute or resolution of the Congress, but

of only branch of the legislative department which undertook to

confer upon it the power to send for persons and papers. The inves—

tigation related to a particular‘claim of the Federal Government,

the status of which, having been already fixed by a settlement, could

not have been altered by legislation. And in the view of the Court

the question propounded to the witness involved merely an inquiry

into the private affairs of the citizen in a matter outside of the

domain of the legislative department and within the jurisdiction of

the judicial department; the Court holding in this connection that

the judicial power residing in the British House of Commons was

not conferred on the Congress by the Constitution, and hence prece

dents from the English Court sustaining the power of a Committee

of the House of Commons to punish for contempt were not applicable.

Distinguishing the case of Killbourn v. Thompson in some of the

features above mentioned. the Supreme Court of the United States

subsequently held that a Committee of the Senate had the right,

under a resolution of that body. to require a broker to answer

whether any Senator had employed the firm of which he was a mem

ber to buy or sell shares of stock, the price of which might be affected

by the Senate’s action. The investigation having been instituted to

inquire into charges made in newspapers of bribery of Senators, the

Court held the subject matter of the inquiry was within the range of

the Constitutional powers of the Senate. Re Chapman, 166 U. S.

661.

The case now under consideration is much stronger than the
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Chapman case. In the first place, it is to be observed that the Con

gress possesses no powers of legislation except those conferred by

the Constitution of the United States, while the General Assembly

is invested with all the legislative power of the State except that

denied by the Constitution. The Dispensary is a public institution,

created by the General Assembly, through which it undertakes to

control and sale of liquor in the entire State.

The principal officers of the Dispensary are elected by the General

Assembly and directions for its management are laid down with

particularity in the statutes. The business is so enormous and the

problems it represents are so novel and difficult and vital to the

public welfare that not only the fullest and widest information as to

the practical operation of statutes enacted for its control, and as to.

the competency and honesty of its officers, is essential to wise legis

lative action, but it is also important that the General Assembly

should be advised as to the methods used or attempted by those who

deal with the Dispensary by the sale of liquor or otherwise. Offering

a bribe to a public officer is a criminal offense under the laws of the

State; and it is difficult to see any support for the position that a

statement of one engaged in selling or seeking to sell to a Dispen

sary to the effect that he had given or even offered bribes to its Board

of Directors, would be beyond the legitimate scope of legislative»

inquiry. It concerns the General Assembly to know of dishonest

dealings, if they exist, of those selling to the Dispensary almost as

much as to know of such dealings by those who buy for it. In this

view the answer to the question here asked could. not be objectionable

as heresay, even applying the rules of evidence obtaining in strictly

judicial tribunals.

But aside from this, rules of evidence are subject to legislative

control unless the changes go to the extent of the practical denial of

a Constitutional right. Here the statute is very broad. It does not

relate to the trial of a case involving the life, liberty or property of an

individual, but it provides for legislative investigation of a great pub

lic enterprise, and it requires answer to any question the Committee

deems relevant to such investigation. This discretion of the Com

mittee was, of course, subject to the limitation that a witness could

not be compelled to answer questions when such compulsion would

be in derogation of a constitutional right; and it may be that a rea—

sonable construction of the staute is that the Committee’s discretion

was intended to subject also to the rules of evidence as to the ex

clusion of privileged communications and of evidence as to facts.
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affecting the witness personally, falling under his ordinary privilege,

but upon this last point we express no opinion. It is not prentended

that the witness was required to disclose a privileged communication

or that any personal privilege or Constitutional right of the witness

himself was involved in requiring an aswer to the question asked.

As to the position that the witness should not have been required

to repeat a private conversation, it is hardly necessary to say that

the law cannot take account of purely sentimental considerations

as against the public interests or substantial rights. We conclude

there is no ground for the interference of the Court in behalf of the

witness. The conclusion reached as to the power of Legislative

Committees are sustained by the following authorities: Anderson v.

Dunn, 6 \Nheaton 204; Re Chapman, 166 U. S. 661; Burnham v.

Morrissy, 14 Gray 226 (74 A. M. Dec. 676) ; Keeler v. McDonald,

2 N. E. 615 (N. Y.) ; People v. Sharp, 1 Am. St. Rep. 851 (N. Y.) ;

Re Gunn, 19 L. R. A. 519 (Kansas).

A true copy. U. R. BROOKS, Clerk.

L. W. PARKER, recalled.

,Direct examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Parker, will you tell us what these conversations were,

please—with who did you have this conversation? A. The conver

sations to which reference was made this morning were with Mr.

Samuel J. Lanahan, of Baltimore, Md.

Q. \Vell, now, Mr. Parker, I am not familiar with the details of

that conversation; will you just relate the whole matter from one

end to the other without my questioning you in regard to it; tell

them everything you know about it. A. In the summer of _1904. I

think it was, to the best of my recollection, I received one day while

at Greenville a telegram from Mr. Lanahan to the effect that he

wished to see me that afternoon; I had been for some time in busi

ness relations with him consequent upon the reorganization of certain

of the Columbia Mills, he being largely interested as a creditor in

one of those companies. He met me by appointment. Therefore, I

met him at the depot and he stated to me that he would like to go to

a quiet place—it was a very hot day—that he had some matters he

wished to talk with me. My family .was away from home at the

time and I suggested that we drive on to my own home, which we did,

and after some moments rest and refreshment on my part, for Mr.

Lanahan didn’t take anything, we referred to various business mat

ters connected with the reorganization of these mills here, and then
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he told me that there was a personal matter that he desired me, if I

could, to help him in; that he had done a great deal, he felt, for Co

lumbia and for the interests of this State in investing sums of money

in the State and in helping out the institutions, and, as I knew, in

cooperating thoroughly in the plans of reorganization of these mills.

He, therefore, felt that those of us who were under some business

obligations should recognize these obligations and be of some assis

tance to him. I stated to him, of course I was very glad to do any—

thing I could if it was such that I could do it, and he told me that he

was very anxious for me, and asked if I could not use my influence,

if I had any, with the members of the Board of Control in order to

secure him proper orders from the Board of Control. I stated to

him that I had no influence with the members of the Board of Con

trol, that I practically knew no member of the Board except Gen.

Jones, who was then on the Board; that I knew his whiskey to be

good and that I certainly would be glad to recommend it in any way

I could, but that I could not go further than that, and I did not see

that that would help him any. He said it wasn't. He said that Gen.

Jones himself. he was very pleasantly related to him, and he would do

anything he could for him, and that I didn’t know any other'mem

bers of the Board that I c0uld not help him. He said, can't you recom

mend some one who might have proper influence and I said that I

could not. and that conversation rested. we talked on general mat

ters, somewhat on the general condition of the Dispensary, but

nothing of particular interest. In the winter of 1904—I should say,

as well as I could fix the date, about January, 1905—or possibly

slightly less than that—I met Mr. Lanahan by appointment, he

being a member of the reorganization committee of the mills,

in the City of New York. I first met him in Baltimore, and I

first had a talk with him at the Maryland Club. In this conver

_sation he told me that conditions had become ufibearable in the

State; that he felt that he was entitled to great consideration

here for the reasons that I have previously outlined. and for the

further reason that in the early history of the Dispensary he

had givem the Dispensary a large amount of credit and had sold

it large amounts of liquor when it needed assistance. He referred

to the fact that with the original Board—I think he stated that

Mr. Nicholson of Union had been connected—that he‘had been

accustomed to getting a very large share of the busine5s but that

now he was unable to get anything, that the conditions had been

such that the orders went entirely to what he characterized as cheap
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Jew houses in the west, and that he was unable to do anything under

those conditions; that he became satisfied that it was absolutely essen—

tial to get a representative right on the spot in South Carolina, one

who would represent him at all times and who would see to it that

he got his share of the business and who would be in a position to

enforce his getting his share of the business. We had some conver

sation on the subject as to what was necessary to be done and I again

repeated to him, much as I desired personally to help him in any way

I could, that I would have to decline to give him any advice or make

any suggestion to him as to the party to represent him under the

conditions as I understood them, as I was unwilling personally to

have any relations with the Dispensary. \Ve then got into general

conversation as to the condtions and I expressed to him my surprise

that conditions were such that a well established brand of liquor,

such as he sold, Hunter’s Rye, should not be able to secure a good

portion of the business. Mr. Lanahan then told me that it required

something more than good liquor to get the business, that he had

thought that he had made arrangements which he thought would in

sure his getting the business—a fat portion of the business, but that

he found that things didn’t stand, didn’t remain arranged, and that he

was not getting his share of the business and he would have to take

some steps which would insure his getting it. He told me that on a

previous visit in the State he had arranged with Mr. Boykin of Cam

den, one of the Members of the Board of Control, for Mr. Boykin

to be his representative on the Board of Control, and to see to it that

he got his share of the business ; that at the last letting of the contract

he felt that he had not gotten what he was entitled to or anything

approaching it, and that he had then gone to Mr. Boykin and re

proached him for not giving him his share of the business, to which

Mr. Boykin had replied that he had not gotten a more satisfactory

offer from others, but that others were providing for other members

of the family than himself, and that blood being thicker than water,

he thought he should have to do in the interest of those who would

not only help him but help his kin as a certain western house—he

gave me the name of it, but I cannot remember it now; my recollec

tion is that it was a Louisville or Kentucky house—that a certain

western house was employing his brother-in-law, Mr. Cantey, and

was doing equally as well by him as Mr. Lanahan. I expressed my

great surprise at such a statement and continued the conversation.

Mr. Lanahan then told me that after his conversation with Mr. Boy

kin and Boykin’s continual refusal to agree to see that he would
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:secure a fair proportion of orders that he had gone to Mr. Evans, the

Chairman of the Board, and stated to him that he, Mr. Evans, must

look after Mr. Lanahan’s interest as Mr. Boykin declined to do it;

that Mr. Evans replied “You go back and tell B0ykin”—with an oath

as I recall it—“that he must do it, we agreed to our arrangements;

he is to look after you and I can do nothing in it at all. I am sure that

he is not going to look after. it, and if he does not, then come back

to me.” He told me that Mr. Boykin still took the position that he

would not promise to see that he got his fair share of orders, and,

that, therefore, he felt it was essential that he get a representative

in the State and asked me to advise him of a suitable party who would

have personal influence with the members of the Board, and more

over, be in such position that the members of the Board could not

afford to go counter to him or to fail to stand to any agreement made

‘by him. I again repeated to Mr. Lanahan that I was not in a position

to advise him at all with reference to the subject and that I could

not suggest a name to him. That occurred, as I recall it, in the morn

ing, and subsequently that day in the club in Baltimore, being present

there with a number of other gentlemen, amongst whom were Mr.

E. A. Smythe of Pelzer. Mr. Lanahan—something led up to the

Dispensary system—and Mr. Lanahan again stated various facts

connected with the administration of the law. I do not recall the

details of the statements. I know they are very much on a line with

what I stated here, but the details were as to the administration of

the law, and as to the character of' all the terms on which the sales of

whiskey were made in the State.

Q. Couldn’t you give us just a general idea of what the drift of

the conversation was? A. The drift of the conversation was very

.nuch on the line that I have indicated.

Q. That they gave rebates to get the business? A. I cannot say

that the term “rebates” was used, but temis that implied rebates; just

general statement as to having agreements with members of the

Board by which they were to get it. Subsequently, being in the

spring of 1905, Mr. Lanahan came by Greenville again to see me,

just having left Columbia on the day of the letting of whiskey. He

was again very much disturbed because he had not gotten any con

siderable portion of the order and in conversation with me repeated '

that he just felt that he could do nothing until he could get a personal

representative. He said that they had been let. That out of very

large orders—I have forgotten the amounts; he told me what they

were; so many barrels of liquor, among other things—and that he
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had gotten nothing except a comparatively small order of case goods,

and possibly a small order of barrel goods; that after he found that

he was not being taken care of that he had gone to the Board, the

members of the Board, and stated that he was not going to stand

such conditions any longer; that the terms on which they suggested

—called for bids was absurd, as they knew; that there was no such

thing as, for instance $1.50 whiskey,'but that he was prepared to

reduce the price that he had suggested for his liquor fifteen to twenty

cents a gallon, and sell to the State at this reduced price, provided

there was to be nothing in it for anybody else; that Mr. Evans had

replied to him that they knew how they wanted the bids, and if he did

not want to bid that way, just not to bid at all ; and he said he felt like

those of us who were friendly to him, and in business relations with

him, should exercise ourselves to see that he got his share of the

bids. I replied to it that I fully agreed with him, that he was entitled

to such share of the bids as the qualities of his liquor justified, and

that my judgment to him was that he ought not to hesitate a moment

as to what he should do, but that he should lay the facts exactly as.

he stated them to me before Governor Heyward and that I was

satisfied that full justice would be done to him. He said he could

not see his way clear to do that. I then asked him if he would not

authorize me to state the facts as he had stated them to me to Gov—

ernor Heyward, as I felt that such a condition of affairs ought not to

continue. He replied that he did not see that he could do that but

would talk with me further on it at a later day. I met him in New

York again on the Olympia Mill matter at the W'aldorf Astoria.

I had gone on a little bit ahead of the meeting and found Mr. Lana

hanat the hotel. I had no reason to suppose when I got there that he

was there. The talk turned again on Dispensary conditions, and he

asked me if I could not change my mind and make some good sug—

gestion to him of a man who he could rely on in the State, to which

I again replied that I could not. And he asked me if Mr. E. W'.

Robertson was going to be there at the meeting, Mr. Robertson

being one of the Board of Directors of the Mill. I told him that he

was and that Mr. Robertson would be in there at that meeting. He

askedme if I would not see Mr. Robertson and ask Mr. Robertson

, to recommend to him a good man to represent his interest in the

State, and I told him that I did not care myself to suggest it to Mr.

Robertson, but if he desired to see Mr. Robertson, of course he could

talk the matter over with Mr. Robertson. Mr. Robertson and I were

rooming in adjoining rooms, and the next morning, about 8 o'clock,
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Mr. Lanahan rang Mr. Robertson up over the phone and asked him

if he could not see him after breakfast, Mr. Lanahan being at the

Imperial Hotel, and the arrangement was made to meet us at the

\Valdorf. Mr. Lanahan went over with us again the conditions that

were confronting him in his business in this State, repeating the

reasons which he thought justified his expectation of getting a full

share of the business, and asked Mr. Robertson if he could not sug—

gest to him under the circumstances a good representative who would

be quietly known as his representative here and who would be able

to control the situation. Mr. Robertson declined to do so, stating that

he was not familiar with such matters and could not undertake to

advise in regard to them. We had then again a general conversation

with regard to the conditions.

In the conversation in Greenville to which I have referred, Mr.

Lanahan also told me that at the letting of contracts which had just

passed, that there was in it for members of the Board of Control not

less than five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) at that particular letting,

inasmuch as it was understood that they secured at least five dollars ,

($5.00) a barrel; that he found it Was utterly impossible to compete

with these cheap western houses inasmuch as they were willing to

sell a quality of liquor which he was not willing to sell, and that he

could not sell his liquor and pay the expenses incident to the sale,

or pay as much as was required of him to pay in order to secure the

business. I would say that this practically represents the conver

sations I have had on the subject.

Q. That is all the information you have in regard to the matter,

Mr. Parker? Is that correct, sir? A. I think, Mr. Lyon, that that

practically covers it as well as I can recall.

Q. You spoke of a person to represent Mr. Lanahan here, a mid—

dle man, something of that sort; do you know anything of that sort?

You referred to Mr. Lanahan asking you and Mr. Robertson in

regard to that; did Mr. Lanahan tell you anything about who repre

sented him here? A. Yes, sir; Mr. Lanahan gave me that informa

tion. I will say to the members of the Committee, though, I do not

wish to tell—of course if the Committee requires me to answer

the question I will do so, but I respectfully suggest to the Committee

that that particular question goes a little bit beyond the others

and it is requiring me to bring into this investigation—into this

subject the name of one who is not connected with the Dispensary,

and I have no other reason to suppose that Mr. Lanahan’s statement

as to the matter is correct, except that he stated it, and I think it

83—R. & R.——(500)
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might do injustice to others, and I respectfully request the Committee

to excuse me from answering the question as to the personnel of the

person employed. I do not see that it would do any good and it might

do a great deal of harm. '

Q. When did this party represent Mr. Lanahan? A. It was about

1895.

Q. About 1895? A. It was about this period that the conversa—

tion took place.

Q. He represented him in his transactions with the Dispensary?

A. \Vell, as I understand his purpose was to represent him to see

that he got fair treatment.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—At the time of your conversation

with him did he state whom he had secured?

\IVitness: Well, in the subsequent conversation in New York he

stated in the conversation with Mr. Robertson and myself who he

secured. It is a matter—I submit it to the Committee that it might,

with all that has been said before, put another party in an unfair

position, which I have no reason to suppOse, except the statement I

have already made, that there was anything unfair in the relation to

a party whose name has not heretofore been connected with this

Dispensary investigation.

Mr. Haynesworth (Attorney for Mr. Parker): Mr. Chairman, I

think that would hardly be a proper inquiry. Now, as I take it the

rule of the Court has heretofore been to this effect, that any state

ment, or rather, any testimony going to show the relation of the Dis—

pensary officials with persons was competent, but I do not think that

would throw any light upon this question. The witness has said that

he made no statement whatever as to what that representative did

or anything else except that he had gotten some one to represent him,

and I do not think he ought to be called upon to give a name of a man

who has no official connection at all with the Dispensary, and where

that would go there is no telling.

Mr. Lyon: The only object I have in asking the question is that

the statement has already been made that Mr. Cantey represented

one liquor house here—who is related to Mr. Boykin and if these

houses are represented by parties inside of the State—drummers—

or anything of that sort, why it is contrary to law, if I understand

the law properly, and it seems to me that it bears on the investigation

We want to know who represented those houses; that might be valu

able as to who represts them.

The Chairman: It seems to me that if it would show the dealings
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with the Dispensary it would be relevant in that respect. What do

you think of it, Mr. Spivey?

Mr. Spivey: Mr. Parker, did Mr. Lanahan explain to you whether

this representative succeeded in getting business? A. Witness:

Whether he had succeeded? '

Q. Yes, sir. A. At the time he saw me I do not think there had

been any subsequent meetings.

Q. He did not after that? A. No, sir; I do not recall that I have

had a conversation with Mr. Lanahan since that date and certainly

he has never said anything to me to indicate that the party had sub

sequently represented him. He said he had engaged a party and

that is as far as the conversation went.

Senator Christensen: Was this party he got to represent him a

State oflicer?

Witness: Now, what do you mean by State Official.

Q. I mean did be hold any Oflice in the State? A. Office of any

character in the State? He was not one of the executive Oflicers Of

the State.

Q. What oflice did he hold? A. \Vell, if I am going to give that,

I would give the whole statement.

Mr. Gaston—Did he hold any Dispensary position?

Witness—No, he held no Dispensary position at all. It is a ques

tion—I have no reason at all except the mere statement that he had

engaged him, that the party ever represented Mr. Lanahan. I have

no reason to suppose that the party ever did anything in the slightest

degree improper. I have never been told so by Mr. Lanahan and,

therefore, the mere statement without the statement of the character

of the engagement—and, therefore, I respectfully request that I be

not required to answer.

The Chairman—What do you say, Mr. Blease?

Senator Blease—I am of the same opinion I was this morning, Mr.

Chairman; that this whole conversation should not be brought out.

I am still of that opinion, notwithstanding the ruling of the Supreme

Court.

Mr. Gaston—I think- it is going too far, sir, to prove the name of

the party in that manner.

Mr. Frazer was also opposed to requiring the witness to answer.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)——I agree with the other members

of the Committee, which makes four.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I disagree with them. This was a

representative of the liquor business who was here representing
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them, and in order for this business to proceed, it is necessary for us

to know who those representatives are, and I think the name of this

party should be given just as the name of Mr. Cantey was given as

a relative of Mr. Boykin. That is my view of the matter, and as I

have said heretofore, whatever the Committee does about a thing of

this sort, I will not raise any dust about it, but I think this informa

tion should come out.

Mr. Christensen—“fell, Mr. Chairman, I think this is not the

stage of the inquiry that we should sit down on the lid. It strikes

me that we do not know whether this testimony is relevant or not

until we hear it. And testimony is led up to in various directions.

In fact, he said he wanted, and needed a representative in this State,

and the witneSs says he has a representative in this State who holds

an office in this State, and it strikes me that it is quite a proper

question.

Mr. Gaston—Mr. Chairman, I do not mean by that to be under

stood that it was not a proper inquiry, and if Mr. Lanahan was here

it would be proper, because that would be matters within his own

knowledge, and it is proper for Mr. Parker to state that he had a

representative, but for him to bring in the name of a party, I think

it is going too far to connect the name of the party with it. He is

not under investigation.

Witness—D0 I understand, Mr. Chairman, that I am excused

from answering the question?

- The Chairman (Senator Hay)—Yes.

\Nitness—I wish it understood that I have not the slightest knowl

edge of there being an engagement, except that I was told. I have

no reason outside of that to suppose it.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Lanahan told you that it was necessary to use

some unusual means down here, and in the carrying out of that it

was necessary for him to employ a representative down here to do

it? That is correct?

Witness—That is the general statement of it.

Q. And he told you after that in the carrying out of this unusual

means he had engaged a representative to do it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That he had engaged a representative to carry out his plans?

A. I cannot say that he said to carry out his plans.

Q. He revealed plans to you, didn’t he? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he said it was necessary to have some one here to assist

him to get the business? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He had plans to get the business? A. I suppose so; yes, sir.
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Q. He stated those plans to you? “A. Not other than the facts I

stated.

Q. You described it as some unusual method? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in the carrying out of that he had to have some represen

tative here in the State? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he told you he had engaged a representative here in the

State? A. In a subsequent statement he told me he had engaged a

representative.

Q. Did he tell you that it cost him very much, Mr. Parker? A.

Mr. Lyon, that is one point on which I am not at all sure, for I have

an indistinct recollection that he told me the amount he was to pay

this party, and yet I am not sure of it, and if he did tell me the

amount, Mr. Robertson was present at the time, and talking of it

today neither of us was positive. I know I have got an amount in

my head.

Q. \‘Vell, what did you get in your head? A. I do not know that
I ought to give it. I

Q. That impression was made by what Mr. Lanahan said, wasn't

it? A. Yes, sir. The only difference is this: there are a great many

things that he said that I recollect very definitely. This is one that

I do not recollect, whether I got that_ impression from what he said

to me or whether I picked it up somewhere else. I would not swear

to it that Mr. Lanahan told me that amount.

Q. It might aid us in further investigation that you tell us what

your impression was. A. If the Committee thinks that is proper

testimony.

The Chairman—I think that is proper.

\Vitness—My impression is that Mr. Lanahan told me that he was
to pay the party two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) a year. i

Q. Mr. Parker, you say that this party held some office in South

Carolina? A. I do not think I said that. The question was asked

me. \

Q. Well, do you say that he held some office? A. I do not think—

I think, Mr. Lyon, that would be disclosing just what he held. He

held no office in any way connected with the Dispensary, if he held

office.

Q. Well. did he hold an office connected with something else in

the State? A. Well, the party held some office in the State; yes. sir.

Q. Held some office in the State? A. Yes. sir.

Q. What office did he hold? A. Well, I shall decline to answer

that unless the Committee requires me to answer it, because that
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would be doing by indirection what I will not do by direction. Of

course, I will answer if the Committee says I ought.

Mr. Chairman, the Committee has the matter in its hands.

Senator Blease—Mr. Chairman, I think he might as well tell who

the man is as to tell what job he held.

Mr. Gaston—Admitting it was another officer of the State; sup

pose Mr. Lanahan told him it was a member of the Court; now,

would that be the right sort of proof for us to bring here against a

man holding another office? I think we have the right to call it

relevant if we want to, but before we do that we ought to go and

bring Mr. Lanahan here. Or we can go anywhere we want.

Mr. Lyon—How are you going to get Mr. Lanahan here?

Mr. Gaston—We could go there.

Mr. Lyon—How could we make him answer when we got there?

Mr. Gaston—If he will not answer I do not see how we could come

in there. Now, Mr. Parker has testified that Mr. Boykin said that

Mr. Cantey was a representative of another house. He did that

without making an objection to it. We have a right to examine

Mr. Cantey here to see if it is so, and if we know that he did repre—

sent here——

Mr. Lyon—Couldn't we examine the party also, if he lived in the

State?

Mr. Gaston—Yes.

Witness—I should have asked to be allowed not to put Mr. Can

tey’s name in it. I think it was improper, and if. I could do so now

I should ask to have Mr. Cantey’s name stricken out.

The Chairman—The question before the Committee now is, Will

the Committee require Mr. Parker to give the name of this party

Mr. Lanahan told him he employed to represent him. Now, will

the Committee require him to tell what office this man held under

the State of South Carolina? Mr. Blease votes that he be excused,

and Mr. Gaston?

Mr. Gaston—I vote the same way.

Mr. Frazer—\Nell, sir, I do not want to do directly what I would

not do directly, and if the statement of the office that the man holds

tells who the man is, I think we might as well make him tell directly

as indirectly.

Mr. Christensen—How are we going to tell who the man is by

knowing what office he holds?

Witness—I believe I said he held some office, but the oflice is in

no wise connected with the Dispensary.
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’ Mr. Lyon—Mr. Parker, is there only one man that holds that

office?

Witness—\Nell, I rather think, if anything, Mr. Lyon, if you will

allow me to say, an answer to that question would be a greater injus

tice, because it would put more than one under suspicion and, there

fore, I do not—unless I am justified in giving it, it would not—

Mr. Lyon—VVell, Mr. Chairman, I think the Committee should

wake up to the proposition.

VVitness—Of course, I think the Committee appreciates the embar

rissing position for the reason I do feel that a statement of that char—

acter—with the preceding statement of what occurred between Mr.

Lanahan and myself—a thoroughly different relation may have

existed than would be supposed from the preceding statement. Now,

I have no reason to suppose there was any improper relation, except

from the fact of his desiring to get a representative along the lines

that I have indicated. Now, it may be that that party declined to act

along those lines, and was engaged in a different view altogether,

and taking my testimony as it came out, it would put the party in a

wrong position possibly, and feeling that way, I have asked to be

excused. I do not know the character of his employment or whether

he ever did employ him or not.

Mr. Spivey—It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that the very argu

ment that the gentleman used to keep from stating it is the very

reason why he should tell it. Now, he says that Mr. Lanahan was

seeking a representative to do something, and later on he secures that

representative, and if that is not legitimate, I do not know what we

want.

Senator Blease—Suppose it was shown that Mr. Lanahan did not

have that man employed?

Mr. Spivey—Then the man could deny it.

Senator Blease—But he is brought here under a ban of suspicion,

and some would believe it and some would not, because some people

believe everything brought out here because they want to believe

everything they can against the Dispensary system, and that is why

I object to bringing a man here under these kind of circumstances.

The Chairman—I am of the same opinion about the question as I

was about the one preceding, and several others.

Senator Christensen—Mr. Parker, from the position ofthis office

that this man held, would it have been improper for him to have

taken this retainer?
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Witness—I think it would depend entirely upon the service that he

was performing. And, more, that is a question of moral law that

men will differ on. One might say it would and another might say

it would not. I would not care personally to express an opinion.

The Chairman—Mr. Lyon, the majority of the Committee are of

the same opinion as on the previous question. (That the witness be

not required to answer it.) ~ ’

Mr. Lyon—Is there anything else in regard to this matter that

you know of?

Witness—No, there is not, Mr. Lyon.

Q. You say Mr. Robertson was present? A. Yes, sir; during

part of the conversation, and Captain Smythe during a part of it.

Q. Captain Smythe, of Pelzer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recall any one else? A. Well, my recollection is that

there were a number of others sitting around the table at the club.

It was a spring day—it was probably a cold day there. We were

taking refreshments. My recollection is that Mr. Andrew Jones, of

Baltimore, was there. although I do not like to say that positively,

and then my further recollection is that Mr. Minus, of Baltimore—

although I do not like to say that positively. There were a number

of us sitting around the table.

Q. And you think the mentioning of this person’s name in con

nection with this matter would arouse criticism against him? A. I

think this, Mr. Lyon, just as I say with all deference to the Com—

mittee, that I think a great deal of what I have said this afternoon is

such as to do injustice to parties who may not be guilty of the

charges, for the reason that I feel that a statement of that kind being

made to you, not being made with the care that it would be made

here, it might do an injustice. Now, as to this other, I do not know

that the thing took place. and all that I know was that he had

engaged a representative.

Q. You practiced law a number of years, did you not, Mr.

Parker? Did you ever hear of a man who told another behind the

chimney corner that he stole a chicken or carried somebody’s hog

away with the same kind of care as when he was under oath? A. I

do not think that is a similar case at all.

Q. Don’t you know full well that it is very often that traps are

set to get men to go into these conversations like that you have

related here, in order that a man may betray himself, and that such

things would be accepted in court? A. Such things would be
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accepted as far as the man himself was concerned, but this concerned

other men.

Q. So far as Mr. Lanahan‘s deeds are concerned? A.. All is

known is what I heard. I have also been required to Say as to other

important things that Mr. Lanahan told me, which may or may not

be true, and may have been loosely said and there may be a different

.state of affairs. '

Q. Don’t you know of instances where men have been sent to the

gallows on just such testimony as that? A. I would hate to

believe it.

Q. Do you remember that negro, Tom Peters, who was sent to the

penitentiary for killing Johnson Mosely; do you not remember the

trap that was set for him? A. No, sir; I do not recollect the case,

Mr. Lyon.

Q. Now, Mr. Parker, you said something about five dollars

($5.00) a barrel being paid for a certain order of whiskey? A.

That is my understanding, yes, sir.

Q. Could you give us any more details about that transaction; just

what it was; what is your recollection as to the details in regard to

that? A. I think that is as far as the details were given me. He

got very little proportion of the order, practically nothing. He was

complaining and stated to me that the order—that that order was

worth that much to the members of the Board of' Control—five thous

and dollars ($5,000.oo); that it was understood that the amount

' that they got was $5 a barrel.

Q. Five dollars a barrel. Have you heard of Mr. Lanahan mak

ing any kicks since he got this new representative? A. Mr. Lyon,

I have not seen Mr. Lanahan—I do not think I have seen him since

'—he was very sick last summer—I do not think I have seen Mr.

Lanahan since July, 1905, and when I did see him it was a Board

meeting, and no reference was made to this matter, and I do not

know what success he has made of it since.

Q. Now, you say you saw him at a Board meeting; that is of

your mill oflicers? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was in July? A. It was held, as I recollect, in july,

1905, I think in the Waldorf-Astoria.

Q. Was that subsequent to the time that he told you that he had

made this arrangement for a representative here? A. Yes, that is

subsequent, I think. Dates, of course, a man gets confounded on.

My recollection, however, is about May that he told me that he had

made this-—
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Q. I do not care particularly about this, but the relative time? A.

I would say it was afterwards.

Q. And you say he didn’t again mention the matter of his not

being'favored down this way? A. To the best of my recollection; I .

have had no conference of any kind with Mr. Lanahan in regard to

this liquor matter since the spring of 1905.

Q. Before Mr. Lanahan told you that he had this representative,

he was complaining to you and his other friends, and after that he

did not complain to you? A. I will admit that after that he did not

complain to me. I will not admit that that was the reason—the infer

ence. I do not know about the cause and effect.

Q. It is a fact, though? A. It was a further fact, but I did not

discuss it with him. It was in a Board meeting where we were busy,

and he made no reference to the question. '

Q. And before, when you had your Board meetings— A. Not

when we had the Board meetings.

Q. When you went there for the purpose of the Board meetings?

A. Yes, sir. Mr. Chairman, will I be permitted to make a personal

statement for a moment? I feel in justice to myself today that I

should ask this Committee to take evidence of the fact that I have

been put necessarily in a very embarrassing position, and I would

like to state just here that if I had felt at all that I was personally

justified in using any of the conversations I had—which I have nar

rated—that I would not have hesitated to bring this matter before

this Committee personally or the Governor of' the State. Whether

right or wrong, I do not feel that I was right in not using the con

versation as given me, because it was a private conversation, as I

understood it, and after making the suggestion that the statement

be made to the Governor, and it not being acceded. I wish to say

furthermore, I have no idea how the fact that I had a conversation

has come to the ears of my excellent detective friends, for I have not

myself. as far as I recall, made reference to the conversation, except

in most general terms as to my belief as to their being corruption.

DISPENSARY INVESTIGATION.

SENATE CHAMBER, Columbia, S. C., June 7, 1906.

The Committee met pursuant to adjournment.

Present—Senator Hay, Chairman; Senators Blease and Christen

sen; Representatives Frazer, Gaston, Spivey and Lyon; T. W.
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Klingenberg, detective; Mr. William Elliott, Jr., attorney for Mr.

Robertson; Mr. E. T. LaFitte, attorney for Mr. H. H. Evans.

E. W. ROBERTSON, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct examination by Mr. Lyon :

Q. Mr. Robertson, what position—what business are you in in

Columbia? A. I am in the banking business, sir.

Q. What bank are you connected with? A. National Loan and

Exchange. _

Q. The National Loan and Exchange; are you connected with any

other business affairs around Columbia? A. Yes, sir; I am Presi

dent of the Street Railway Co., and I am Director—I think I am

Vice-President of the Olympia Mills, and the same thing of the

Capital City Mills.

Q. \Nell, sir, have you any connection with any other cotton mill

business in the city? A. Yes, sir; I am interested in the mills at

Union. I am President of the Abbeville Cotton Mills. I am trustee

in bankruptcy of the Union Mills.

Q. You are interested through these and your bank personally in

a great many industrial enterprises in the State, as I understand it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Robertson, in the course of looking after these dif

ferent enterprises that you are interested in, was it your occasion

to meet Mr. L. \V. Parker once with Mr. Samuel J. Lanahan in New

York? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \N’ill you state what transpired at that time as it affected our

Dispensary affairs here? A. I think it was about July

Q. 1905? A. 1905, that I was in New York at the request of Mr.

Parker, to attend the meeting of the Board of Directors of the

Olympia Cotton Mills, which was then undergoing reorganization,

and I think Mr. Lanahan was a member of the reorganization com

mittee, and I was called

Q. Now, is Mr. Lanahan interested in some of those matters? A.

He was a creditor of the Olympia Cotton Mills.

Q. Creditor? A. Yes, sir; and a bondholder, I think.

Q. Excuse my interruption; just proceed, please. with the

A. And I was called up in the morning before I had quite completed

dressing by Mr. Lanahan to see me, and I of course, told him he

could, and I went down stairs, and in the course of twenty minutes—

I do not know whether it was while we were breakfasting or before

we breakfasted—Mr. Lanahan, Mr. Parker and myself were seated
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there together, and Mr. Lanahan made the statement substantially

as Mr. Parker testified to yesterday at that meeting. I wasn’t present

at the meeting in Baltimore at all.

Q. You were not present at the meeting in Baltimore? A. No,

sir.

Q. He related to you that he was not getting the amount of busi—

ness he thought he was entitled to? A. Yes, sir.

' Q. Did he tell you anything about having a member of the Board

of Directors to look after his interest? A. I am not positive, Mr.

Lyon; I have heard it somewhere, but I do not know whether he

mentioned it to me or not.

Q. Did he tell you how much he had to pay that member of the

Board? A. Well, I have that recollection of the same amount, but I

do not know whether he told me that or I got it elsewhere.

Q. Isn't it your recollection that fifteen hundred dollars was what

Mr. Lanahan had to pay Mr. Boykin? A. Yes, sir; that is my recol

lection.

Q. For Mr. Boykin to look after his interest on the Board? A. I

do not recollect whether he said he was paying him or had paid him.

Q. Did he say that he was paying some one else to represent his

interest at that time? A. No, sir; I have no recollection of that.

Q. What did he say about Mr. Boykin's service being unsatisfac

tory? A. \Vell, he said he wasn’t getting his share of the business.

Q. And that he wanted somebody else to represent him? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Did he say at that time that he had some one else to represent

him? A. No, sir; I do not think he did; I think that must have been

at a previous meeting that Mr. Parker had with him, because I dis—

cussed this matter with Mr. Parker last night, and I have no recol-.

lection of it.

Q. At that meeting at which you were present? A. Yes, sir.

Q. If I understand you, then, after discussing the matter with Mr.

Parker, you agree with him in all of his statements that he has made

except as to your being present when Mr. Lanahan said that he had

employed another representative down here? A. Yes, sir; I have

read over Mr. Parker’s testimony carefully, but I do not see where

he has made that statement.

Q. \Vhere he has made that statement? A. I do not think he has;

he was under the impression that Mr. Lanahan had made the state

ment at that meeting, but it is not my recollection.

Q. It is not your recollection? A. No, sir.
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Q. You get your account from the paper you have there? A.

Largely; I talked with Mr. Parker about half an hour—from seven

to half-past. -

Q. Do you say now that Mr. Parker agrees himself and says that

nothing was said about A. Oh, no; I do not say that.

Q. Let’s get it clear. A. I said if Mr. Parker thought Mr. Lana

han had made that statement at the meeting at which I was present, I

think he is mistaken. I have no recollection of anything being said

about that other party at that meeting.

Q. So it is only a question as to whether it was at that meeting or

not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Not that he means to correct himself that that transaction

occurred? A. No, sir.

Q. So it is only in that particular detail, you might say, you all are

not clear in your recollection? A. It is only as to whether it was

said at the meeting in New York or in Baltimore.

Q. Just whether it was said in New York or Baltimore? A. For,

to be very candid, I did not know it until last night.

Q. You say you did not know it until last night? A. Yes, sir;

and I do not know that I know it now, except by hearsay and com

mon rumor.

Q. Except by Mr. Parker's hearsay? A. That is correct.

Q. \Vell, you regard that as very good? A. Very.

Q. You would act on it as a business man, wouldn’t you? IA. I

think I should. .

Q. Mr. Robertson, you are familiar with some of the business

enterprises around Columbia here; do you know of any concern that

Mr. Lanahan is a stockholder in Columbia here? A. No, sir, I do

not; unless it is the cotton mill. I always heard that he had bought

a lot of debepture bonds, and in that way he was interested in it.

Q. Is he not interested in the Richland Distilling Co.? A. I do

not know, sir; I do not know who they are.

Q. Do not know who they are. Now, Mr. Robertson, do I under

stand you to state positively that you have heard no confession from

Mr. Lanahan that he now has, or heretofore had a representative in

South Carolina not connected with the Dispensary? A. None except

Mr. Boykin’s was the only name I heard.

Q. The name of Mr. Boykin was the only name you heard con—

nected with it? A. That is the only name I heard connected with it

from him.
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Q. Mr. Robertson, have you had any discussion with any other

liquor men as to other methods of conducting business here? A.

No, sir; Mr. Lanahan is the only liquor men, I think, I really know,

that I recall knowing.

Q. Did you ever discuss the matter with the liquor drummers

here? A. No, sir; I do not any of them.

Mr. Gaston—Does your bank handle any of the Dispensary

accounts in the State? A. Practically none; we have a little Dispen

sary account from the State Treasurer; it is very small. We have

never solicited the business.

Q. Any drafts on the Dispensary or State Treasurer for the Dis

pensary accounts? A: Just as I remember the only thing we have

is drafts that come in from the sinking fund, and some little drafts;

practically none. I don’t say that we don’t, but I don’t remember

any. That would come in Mr. Berry’s charge more than mine.

Q. Has the Richland Distillery an account in your bank? A. I

think they have a small account there.

Q. Is Mr. Lanahan a deposith there? A. No, sir.

Q. You say, however, that they deposit largely in the other banks

of the city? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you made any effort to get that business? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know how that business was controlled? A. Only

from what I have heard.

Q. How have you heard it? A. \thy, chiefly by going on the

liquor bonds.

Q. The banks do that? A. \IVell, generally the officers of the

bank.

Q. Go on the bonds of the liquor dealers that they have to file with

the State? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What bank officers go on the bonds? A. Well, I have never

seen one of them.

Q. Well, it was stated here—I have the impression—that your

bank has never solicited that business at all? A. That is correct.

Mr. Lyon calls MR. C. C. DAVIS, who, being duly sworn, testified

as follows:

Examined by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Davis, where do you live, sir? A. I live in Newberry, sir.

Q. What is your business, Mr. Davis? A. Building and dealing

in building material.
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Q. How long have you lived in Newberry, Mr. Davis? A. About

twenty-three years, sir.

Q. Twenty—three years. Mr. Davis, do you knowiMr. H. H.

Evans, of Newberry? A. I do, sir.

Q. Did you ever have occasion to build or to remodel a house for

him? A. Well, I have done very little for him.

Q. Very little? A. Very little, sir; I have done some, but not a

great deal.

Q. You have done some, but not a great deal? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vell, what building did you work on for him? A. I did the

plumbing of the building that he is in now—his present residence.

Q. His present residence? A. Yes, his old residence, but very

little.

Q. You have been on friendly terms with him, I suppose? A.
Oh, yes, sir. i

_ Q. Mr. Davis, did you ever have a conversation with Mr. Evans,

or did he ever tell you in the course of a conversation that he had

received rebates or graft or anything of that kind out of the Dis

pensary? A. \Vell, I do not remember that he ever said that he

received rebates. He has never denied that he got money, but he has

never spoken of it, I think, in that way.

Q. \Vell, sir, how did he speak of it, Mr. Davis? You had a con—

versation A. The only thing that I remember that he spoke of

was that his friends made him presents of different things, and

money and different other presents.

Q. That was the liquor men, Mr. Davis? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Davis, did he ever exhibit any money to you at any time

which he said was a present? A. Well, I have seen a good deal of

money. I do not know that he ever said it was a present, sir. That

is, he has shown me money several different times.

Q. \'Vell, sir, what sort of money was it he showed you? A. I

think it was mostly greenbacks.

Q. Greenbacks mostly? A. Yes, sir. _

Q. \Nhat do you remember the denominations of the bills to have

been? A. Pretty much all denominations.

Q. ’What was the largest? A. Thousand dollar bills.

Q. Did you ever see him with more than a one-thousand-dollar

bill? A. Oh, yes, sir.
i At one time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, sir, state how many you can recollect having seen. A. I

do not know, sir; I could not tell. He paid me a bill the other day,
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and I saw him with some thousand—dollar bills, and I tried to count

it, and I saw three. I thought this thing was over with or I would

not have tried to count it.

Q. He pulled that out Of his pocket? A. He had it in a purse. It

is the first time I ever saw him with a purse.

Q. You say you have seen him with thousand-dollar bills? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Often? A. Frequently; but there might have been only one

thousand-dollar bill. The other day I saw three. That was the only

time I ever saw more than one thousand-dollar bill that I can recall.

Q. Didn't he indicate to you that those were rebates that he had

received? A. What is that, sir?

Q. Didn’t he indicate to you in some way that this money that

he exhibited was rebates, or presents as you may call it, from liquor

houses? A. I do not know that he would ever speak of the money

when he would exhibit it to me: I do not recall that.

Q. Mr. Davis, do you recall having a conversation with Mr. Evans

in his house when you were fixing some door, or talking about fixing

some door, or filling up some opening, or something of that sort. and

he exhibited to you a roll of money, and asked you how that would

do to fill it up with? A. That money was in a hat, sir; a beaver in

the trunk. ‘

Q. That money was in a beaver? A. Yes, sir.

Q. was the beaver hat full of it? A. It was; it was top; I did not
count it. i

Q. So far as the appearance was concerned it was full? A. Yes,

sir; it was lying loose in the hat.

Q. Didn’t he indicate to you on that occasion that he had received

this money as a present or something of that sort? A. I do not think

he spoke of it, sir, on that occasion how he got it at all.

Q. Did he just exhibit the hat and say, “How would this do"——

A. I do not remember the language, but it was something about a

door that I told him he would have to cut or a window, and he

pointed to the hat and asked if that would not move it. I think that

was the language that he used.

Q. Now, didn’t he tell you on that occasion that there was eight

thousand dollars ($8000.00) in that beaver hat? A. NO, sir; he did'

not say anything about the amount that was in it.

Q. Don’t you recall that when be exhibited that hat to you on that

occasion that he just said in a sort of undertone, or suggested,
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“rebates”? A. I do not think so, sir; I do not remember that he did.

I do not think he ever referred to any of his money as rebates to me.

Q. Now, Mr. Davis, don’t you recall that transaction very defin—

itely? A. \Vell, I paid very little attention to it, sir.

Q. Don’t you remember, Mr. Davis, that we called on you to

explain that situation, and that you made a statement that this—that

he had suggested to you that this money was rebates he had received?

A. No, sir; I think you are mistaken.

Q. That this money came from liquor houses? A. Oh, he' always

said he got his money from his friends.

Q. From his friends? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who were his friends? A. The whiskey men, of course.

Q. Those whiskey men? A. Yes, sir.

Q. So it was just a difference of not calling it rebates or graft?

A. I do not think that he called it that, but that his friends made him

presents of it. That is the only way he ever expressed it to me that

I can recall, sir.

Q. Now, why did they make him these presents, Mr. Davis? A.

I never asked him, sir.

Q. He didn’t make any statement in regard to that? A. Well, he

might have done it, but I do not remember.

Q. Don’t you remember that he said it was in consideration of the

friendship that he had shown to them? A. I think that is the way

he put it; that it was in consideration of the business he had given

- them.

Q. That it was in consideration of the business that he had given

them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Davis, have you ever heard him say anything about

the various houses having a particular representative on this Board

of Directors? A. I do.not know, sir: all I know about-—that I

have heard him say was when I would be on business about his house,

and I paid very little attention to it—to what he would say. I think,

however, he did say that they did have; I would not be positive about

that, sir. .

Q. Didn’t he tell you that there were certain liquor houses that he

was interested in and that he looked after? A. No, no.

Q. Just tell us if he did say anything of that nature whatsoever?

A. I do not recall that he ever said—he might have said something

to me. I do not remember it, sir; and I do not remember that he

ever said that he had special interest. I have heard him speak of

34—R. & R.——(500)
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Blumenthal frequently as being very kind to him, and his feeling

naturally kindly toward Blumenthal.

Q. That is the firm of A. Blumenthal & Bickert. The other

houses I do not know names of; I knew Mr. Blumenthal personally,

or probably I would not have remembered that.

 

Q. Mr. Davis, wasn’t the impression that you received from his

conversation that there were certain liquor houses that he looked

after before the Board A. Why, I think what he spoke to me

about of the liquor houses was that he tried to give his friends as

many orders as he could.

Q. That he had friends among the liquor men, and he tried to

‘ throw the orders that way? A. Yes, sir. He spoke of doing his

duty to the State and taking care of his friends—that is, giving his

friends the business.

Q. Now, Mr. Davis, you do not remember about any plan or

arrangement that Mr. Evans disclosed to you by which this Board

of Directors had the different liquor houses divided up and each one

would look after his particular friends—each member of the Board

would have his friends among the liquor houses? A. I heard it

claimed once of some disagreement in the Board, sir.

Q. What was that complaint, sir? A. Why, I think that he said

that there were some cheap Jew houses getting more business than

he thought was due. He said it was due the old and reliable houses

that had furnished the Dispensary with good whiskey. That is about

all that I remember along that line.

Q. Now, Mr. Davis, didn’t Mr. Evans tell you something about

being frozen out in this agreement? A. Yes, he told me that they

were not letting his friends have the amount of orders that they

should. -

Q. That who was not letting them have it? A. The other mem

bers of the Board.

Q. Now, did he disclose to you any means that he took to rectify

that? A. Yes; but that was in confidence, and I should not like to

repeat that. My understanding was that it would never be repeated.

Q. Mr. Davis, these confidential matters are necessary to be

regarded outside of investigations, but I do not think the Com

mittee can protect you in a matter of that kind, sir, and I must insist

on your answering the question. A. “’ell, of course, if the Com

mittee rules that I will have to answer it, I will have to answer it as

best I can.
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The Chairman (Senator Hay)—That is the ruling, of the Com

mittee, Mr. Davis. We had that matter before the Supreme Court

yesterday.

Witness—Yes, he told me that he had—that he and his friends—

I do not remember the names—but he had some of his friends to

give some money to those other Commissioners, and he and one or

two men stood on a table to see them receive the money through a

transom at the hotel.

Q. Which hotel? A. Columbia Hotel, I think it was.

Q. In other words, they laid a trap for those A. Laid a trap,

yes, sir.

Q. And he stated that he saw his colleagues receive the money?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who were they? A. I suppose they were the members of the

Board that went out with him—Boykin—and I do not remember the

other gentleman’s name.

Q. Towell? A. Yes, sir; that is it. .

Q. Mr. Davis, can you recall the name of one of the parties who

assisted Mr. Evans in laying this trap for these parties? A. I do not

remember the names, sir. '

Q. was one of them named Wilson? A. I think so, sir.

Q. Breech Wilson? A. Yes, sir; some such name.

Q. Now, you say that he stated that he laid this trap— A. He

and his friends, as I remember it.

Q. And that he stood on a table— A. A table pulled up to the

door and saw it through the transom.

Q. And saw them receive the money? A. Yes, sir; I paid very

little attention to it.

Q. The men who were delivering the money to the other members

of the Board were whiskey men? A. I suppose so; I do not know

who they were.

Q. What did he tell you was the result of that, or what effect did

it have? A. I do not remember what he stated the effect was.

Q. Now, let’s see if we cannot both get together. Didn’t he tell

you that after that happening he had his share of the business, that

things went on smoothly? A. I think he said so, sir.

Q. Yes, sir. A. I think he said they divided with his friends; that

they gave them some more business after that.

Q. Didn’t he say he wasn’t out in the cold any more, or something

of that kind? A. No, I do not think he expressed it that way, sir.
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Q. Mr. Davis, did you ever meet a man by the name of Jonah

Loeb? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he a whiskey salesman from Cincinnati? A. The last

time I saw him he was traveling from Cincinnati. ’

Q. When was that? A. W'hen I first knew him he was traveling

from Atlanta.

Q. When was that, Mr. Davis? A. It has been some four or five

years ago, sir. Four years ago this spring, I suppose. ’

Q. Do you remember who he was representing? A. No, sir; I do

not.

Q. Did you have some conversation with Mr. Loeb in regard to

his paying rebates or something of that sort, or giving up money for

business? A. Yes; he was complaining of selling the Dispensary

some whiskey and had to pay for it, and was complaining, that he

had received a letter to him from his house wanting to ship it out.

That was his business in Newberry then—to get permission to ship it.

Q. To get permission from whom? A. Evans, I suppose.

Q. \Nell, sir, did he say how much he had to pay per case to get

that shipped out? A. I think he said he had to pay two dollars

($2.00) a case for the order.

Q. Two dollars a case for the order? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many cases? A. I do not remember. I think it was six

hundred or six thousand. I paid very little attention to it; it was six

something.

Q. And that he had to give up $2.00 per case to— A. Two

dollars a case, sir, as I remember it, was the amount his house had

to pay for the order, and his house was writing him to let the busi

ness alone in South Carolina and get his business from other States.

Q. Said let the business alone in South Carolina and get it from

other States? A. Yes, sir.

Q. IVhat was the reason for that, Mr. Davis? A. I suppose it

was on account of paying so much for the—giving so much to get to

sell goods.

Q. For the business? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Davis, that $2.00 a case, as I understand, went to

some member of this Board of Directors? A. He told me that he

gave it to Evans.

Q. Told you that he gave it to Evans? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Davis, do you recall whether or not Mr. Evans

received a shipment of furniture from some Atlanta concern? A.

Yes; I saw him unloading a car on the railroad.
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Q. Well, sir, when was that? A. I do not remember, sir; I think

it was something more than a year ago.

Q. Something more than a year ago? A. Yes, sir. _

Q. What did he have to say about that furniture? A. I paid very

little attention to what he said about it, sir.

Q. Well, sir; didn’t he state to you that it was presented to him

by Blumenthal & Bickert, of Atlanta? A. That is my recollection,

sir. It was given to him by some one there. I think it was Blumen

thal.

Q. Was that very nice furniture or not? A. It was packed up;

you could not see it.

Q. It was packed in burlaps? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have any idea of the value of it? A. I—no, sir, I did

not; it was nice furniture, though.

Q. Did Mr. Evans tell you what it cost? A. I do not think so;

he was talking to some other gentlemen there about the cost of it;

I do not think he told me.

Q. Mr. Davis, didn’t you overhear him say on that occasion that

there was a table in that shipment that cost several hundred dollars?

A. I have heard since that he did. I do not remember that he told

me—that I remember of hearing him say it. It was a very nice table,

and he was talking about it with some other gentlemen there.

Q. Have you seen the furniture since? A. No, sir, I haven't.

Q. You have been in his house since that time, have you not? A.

No, sir; I have not.

Q. You have not? A. I have been in his house, but the furniture

was not put up. I think his furniture was stored for some time. I

have not seen the furniture except in the car.

Q. Mr. Davis, you say you saw it unpacked from the car? A.

Saw it hauled out of the car. That is, some of it, a few pieces. I

was there when they were talking about the table; I passed along.

Q. \Nas there a carload of it? A. I suppose there was at first; I

do not remember, sir. There had been some taken out when I was

there.

Q. Mr. Davis, do you know anything about Mr. Evans receiving a

horse as a present from any of those concerns? A. Yes, sir; I have

heard that he received several horses, but I do not know for certain

that he did.

Q. Did he tell you about getting one from a liquor house? A. He

got a black horse.
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Q. From whom? A. I think he told me he got it in Atlanta; I do

not remember who gave it to him.

Q. You do not remember the name of the house that gave it to

him? A. No, sir.

Q. He stated to you it was a gift from a liquor house? A. Well,

it was a present; I do not remember whether he said it was a liquor

house or not.

Q. Was it a beer house, Mr. Davis? A. I do not know, sir.

Q. Mr. Davis, did you ever hear of Mr. Evans speculating in cot—

ton? Did he ever make any statements to you? A. I have heard

that he speculated in cotton.

Q. What did he tell you? A. I do not remember, sir.

Q. Didn't he tell you on one occasion that he had speculated in

cotton and had lost one hundred dollars ($100.00), and that had

given him sufficient experience; that he would not speculate any

more? A. I do not remember his having that conversation with me,

511'.

Q. Mr. Davis, didn’t he say to you that he stated that he speculated

in cotton just as a blind, that he made that statement just as a blind

to the public? A. No, sir.

Q. Did not? A. No, sir.

Mr. Davis A. I have heard other people say that, but I have

never heard him say it.

Q. You have heard other people say so? A. Yes, sir; that didn't

know any more about it than I did.

Q. Mr. Davis, did Mr. Evans ever tell you anything about winning

or receiving a large amount of money in a poker game on one occa

sion from the liquor drummers? A. I do not think that he did. I

have heard it said by others that they would let him win it from

them, but I do not think he ever told me that.

Q. Now, Mr. Davis, didn’t Mr. Evans confess to you on one occa

sion that the first rebate that he had gotten was ten thousand dollars

$10,000.00) that he had won in a poker game through a third party?

A. No, sir.

Q. He did not? A. No, sir.

Q. You know nothing of that transaction? A. I know nothing of

that transaction whatever, sir.

Q. Mr. Davis, are you familiar with a piece of property in New

berry County known as the Kinard plantation? A. I know there is

such a plantation, sir; but I am not familiar with it.

Q. Who is the present owner of that? A. I do not know, sir.
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Q. Have you ever heard any person say that he owned it? A. I

have heard that he owns part of the plantation, sir.

Q. Who, Mr. Davis? A. Mr. Evans owns part of it.

Q. Did he ever tell you how he bought it—what sort of money he

used in buying it? A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Davis, didn’t he tell you that he had bought some of this

property with some of those presents or something that those liquor

men had given him? A. No, sir; not that I remember of, sir.

Mr. Chairman, for the present I have no further questions to ask

Mr. Davis. It has been some time since I have looked into this mat

ter, and I wish to refresh my memory in regard to some other things.

We will ask him to remain until this afternoon.

Mr. Lyon called MR. ARTHUR KIBBLER, who, being duly sworn,

testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Kibbler, where do you live, sir? A. Newberry.

Q. What is your business there, sir? A. Merchant.

Q. What sort of merchandise do you carry? A. Heavy groceries

and furniture. '

Q. You run a furniture business and grocery business? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. You have had some experience in dealing with furniture? A.

Well, I am the bookkeeper and attend to the books and things like

that—not so much that I know about furniture.

Q. Well, sir, you know a good piece of' furniture when you see it?

A. No, sir; and I doubt if many people do, because there is so much

veneered stuff it is hard to tell.

Q. Is it not a fact that a greater part of the most expensive furni

ture is veneered? A. I think so; a great deal of it.

Q. Have you seen this shipment of furniture that Mr. Evans got?

A. Yes, sir; I saw the table; there was some other furniture in the

car; it was unloaded in front of my ofiice, and I was called out there

by one party who wanted me to look at that table; there were five or

six gentlemen there; Mr. Evans and the railroad agent, and my

brother and several when the table was shown.

Q. Did you hear Mr. Evans state what the furniture was worth?

A. Yes, sir; I think I did.

Q. Well, sir; what did he say about it? A. If you will let me

repeat the conversation that he had with me—
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Q. W'ell, sir; go ahead. A. Mr. Evans knew that I was in the

furniture business. He said: “Arthur, you do not know how to buy

furniture," in a joking way. I told him I did not suppose I did, and

he said: "This piece of furniture I bought and bought at a bankrupt

sale.” He said it was worth $400, but he dfdn't give that much for

it. Of course, I did not pay any attention to that; it was some of

Hub’s talk. There are few tables in this country, round tables, that

are worth $400.

Q. Well, sir; were you impressed— A. Yes, sir; it was a nice

table.

Q. And you think he said he bought it at a bankrupt sale? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Have you seen many tables that were as nice as that? A. I do

not think I have. I do not think I have; I do not think I have seen

many nicer tables. I should think that the actual value of a table

like that would be $50, or something of that kind; or $75; maybe

$100.

Q. Haven’t you made the statement that it was the finest table you

ever saw? A. Well, I do not know, sir; but it was a very fine table.

I may have said that, Mr. Lyon; I haven’t seen a great many; I have

never had any such in my furniture store, because it would not pay

to keep such in stock.

Q. Have you had any conversations with Mr. Evans about his

receiving other presents or rebates or‘ things of that sort from liquor

11011565? A. Mr. Evans never told me that he got a dollar rebate. I

can state a conversation if you wish to bring out what Mr. Evans

said to me.

Q. Let us have it? A. When Mr. Evans and I were opponents

for the Lower House, Mr. Evans beat me in the race, which hap—

pens to anybody sometimes, and was elected a member of the State

Board of Control, and after that I was elected a member of the Leg

islature. Mr. Evans was on the Board at the time. Mr. Evans a

few days before the Legislature met, not knowing my position, I

suppose, not knowing what I would do in case of his nomination, I

suppose feeling that I would be sore on account of his having beaten

me, he called me off in the Newberry Hotel and he said: “All this

talk about rebates—all I have ever gotten out of that business in

two years is $400.” He said, “I never got a damn cent out of

rebates.” He said, “All I have ever gotten was my salary of $400

a year.” I told him that I hadn’t charged him with getting any

more.
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Q. So, then, Mr. Kibbler, as I understand you, he has never con—

fessed to receiving any presents or anything of that sort? A. No,

sir. On the other hand, he has told me that he never did get any

thing.

Q. Now, Mr. Kibbler, is there anything else about this furniture

transaction that you can tell us? A. About that particular furniture

transaction? No. sir; I was only around a moment; I was posting

books; I was very busy and I went to see it, as they said it was a

very beautiful thing, and that was a beautiful table, and they wanted

me to see it. ‘ '

Q. He never told you anything about those various horses? A.

No, sir; not a word.

Senator Blease—I want to ask the Committee to excuse me, possi

bly from further attendance at all. Criminal Court meets in New

berry on Monday. I have about twenty-one or two cases; four or

five murder cases in that lot. Those cases were continued—some of

them at least-—at the last term of the Court, at my request, on

account of my duties here in the Senate. I would not feel that it

would be right to again continue them on account of this. Follow

ing that week State campaign will open, as you know, on the 19th.

If it is possible that our Court would go through for any reason, I

would be glad to come back. But if I am detained there, I want

the Committee to understand why I am not present. If anything

happens here that my services will be specially needed here, if the

Chairman will wire me, if it is possible, I will quit my work and

come, either in the campaign or in the COurt.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)——Why that request of yours, Mr.

Blease, I do not think requires anything in the way of a motion or

anything of that sort.

Senator Blease—I just wanted to give the excuse so that the Com

mittee would know why I was not present. I will have to go to get

ready and refresh myself as to matters in Court.

(The Committee took recess until 4 p. m. of the same day.)

 

AFTERNOON SESSION, THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 1906.

C. C. DAVIS recalled.

Direct examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Davis, did Mr. H. H. Evans ever say anything to you

about winning money in poker games with whiskey men over in
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Atlanta? A. Well, he told me that he played with whiskey men over

there, and their wives, and won some money; he never stated the:

amount.

Q. And won some money? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he ever tell you anything else in regard to that? A. No,

sir.

Q. Mr. Davis, did Mr. Evans ever say anything to you in regard

to the Newberry delegation in the Legislature, and, if so, what was

it? A. Yes, sir; he said that he got Mr. Blease out of the way by

employing him as his attorney. Blease was opposing him, and he

was advised to employ him as an attorney. I

Q. Well, sir; what else did he say? A. And he fixed the others.

Q. And he fixed the others? A. Yes, sir; bought them.

Q. Now, what comment did he make of that fixing of the others

that you have referred to? A. Well, he said it was the cheapest

crowd that he had ever bought. I think that was the language that

he used. -

Q. He said it was the cheapest crowd that he had ever bought?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Davis, did you see that table that Mr. Kibbler was talking

about? A. The table, yes, sir.

Q. What sort of a table was it? A. I do not know whether it was

a mahogany table or not; it was a very nice table.

Q. What sort of a table was it? A. I think it was a dining table,

extension table; had nice carved legs to it; I noticed the legs more

than anything else; it was unpacked. .

Q. Do you know whether there were two of them? A. No, sir;

I do not know of but one.

Mr. Spivey—What year was it he claimed to have fixed the dele

gation? A. Two years ago last fall, sir.

Q. Two years last fall? A. Yes, sir; they have served two ses

sions, I think.

Mr. Lyon—The present delegation or former? A. The present

delegation, members of the Legislature from Newberry County now.

I intended to make a statement. I intended to carry this matter to

the Supreme Court rather than come here and make these state

ments, but in as much as it had gone before them yesterday and was

decided. there was no use to make any protest.
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DR. JAMES McINTosn being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Dr. McIntosh, where do you live? A. Newberry.

Q. What is your business there, Doctor? A. Banker. ,

Q. What b'ank are 'you connected with? A. Newberry Savings

Bank. '

Q. What position do you occupy with it? A. President.

Q. Does Mr. H. H. Evans patronize your bank? A. How do

you mean by that?

Q. Does he deposit money there and have any money in it? A.

He does not in his own name.

Q. He does not in his own name? A. No, sir.

Q. Does he have occasion to go to your bank on business? A.

Yes, sir—I do not know—yes, he has occasion to go there on busi

ness.

Q. I cannot hear you, Doctor. A. He has occasion to go thereon

business.

Q. Now, Doctor, in your dealings with Mr. Evans, or in coming

in contact with him, has he ever confessed to you that he received any

present or anything of that kind from a liquor house? A. No, sir.

Q. He has not? A. No, sir.

Q. Doctor, what about the diamond pin? A. I have seen him

wear the diamond pin, but I do not know where it came from.

Q. Doctor, you do not remember telling me that he indicated to.

you that that diamond pin came from a liquor house? A. I do not

remember that. I have heard now that that pin was given to him.

Q. Don’t you remember telling we three here in VVright’s Hotel

that that diamond pin was a present from a liquor house—that Mr.

Evans said so? A. If I said so I will repeat it. It is one of those

things that a man says without thinking. I do not know it.

Q. Not that you know it, Doctor, but didn’t he make the statement

to you that it was? A. Well, I say if I said that to you I will repeat

it, but I—

Q. Doctor, it is not a question of what you said to us before. A.

I have heard Mr. Evans say so many things talking in all, that it is

very hard to call up every individual thing that he said, because I

have heard him talk a great deal.

Q. You have heard him acknowledge that he received presents

from liquor houses? A. No, sir; unless you draw the inference that

this pin was a present from a liquor house.
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Q. It is not a question of any inferences of mine; you are the wit

ness on the stand, and it is for you to say. A. Well, to my own

knowledge, I do not know that the pin was a present from a liquor

house. -

Q. Not of your own knowledge. Has he confessed that the pin

was a present? Hasn’t he called your attention to it and confessed?

Hasn’t he remarked to you that it was a present from a liquor house?

A. I do not recall right now that, but if I have ever spoken of that

I stand to it.

Q. In other words, Doctor, you stand to your original statement

in the matter? A. Yes, sir; anything I said I stand to.

Q. \Nas that to the effect that Mr. Evans made this statement to

you? A. If I made that statement, sir—I do not recollect making it

to you—if I made that statement I stand to it that he made that

statement to me.

Q. It is not a question, Doctor, whether you stand to any state

ment you may have made to me or to any of the rest of us; it is a

fact that the State is entitled to have determined in accordance with

your knowledge of the matter, and if you know that Mr. Evans

made this statement, why say so, and if he didn’t made it, say so.

A. Why, Mr. Lyon, I cannot say more than that. If I at any time

said that Mr. Evans said that this pin was given to him by a liquor

house, why I will repeat it, but I do not recollect saying it even to

you.

Q. Well, sir; if you said it, was it true? A. Yes, sir; if I said it,

it was true that he said it to me.

Q. Doctor, did he ever show you anything that he had that he

indicated or intimated in any way was a present from a liquor house?

A. Well, I have always understood that this pin was a present.

Q. Well, do you recollect anything else? A. No, sir.

Mr. Frazer—Dr. McIntosh, do you now remember that Mr.

Evans said that this pin, that that pin, was given to him by a liquor

house? A. Well, I can only say, Mr. Frazer, that if I ever said that,

it is so.

Q. What I want to know is, do you now recollect; you are now

testifying and do you now recollect that Mr. Evans said that? A.

Well, all I can do is if I ever said a thing I will—

Q. Well, do you now recollect it is what I want. A. Well, it is a

very imperfect recollection, sir. Mr. Evans has spoken about that

pin, but, as we all know, Mr. Evans speaks very freely. I cannot

recall when he spoke to me about the pin. I have seen him wear a
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fine pin for some time. I do not know when he spoke to me about

the pin. I cannot recall that, but I say if I told Mr. Lyon that a

liquor house gave him that pin, it is so; if I said that I stand to it.

Q. But you cannot recollect now, as a fact, that he said that? A.

I stand tO it; I do not go back on it.

Q. I do not suppose you would, Doctor, but can only be governed

by what you now recollect. A. As I say, I cannot recall when Mr.

Evans spoke to me about the pin.

Q. Or what he said? A. No, sir; I cannot recall the time or place

of it, but I—

Mr. Spivey—Doctor, when you say that he does not keep an

account with you—individual? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you mean by that? A. I mean that he has no

account in his own name.

Mr. Lyon—The Committee can do what they please with the testi

mony, but it is not what I expected. .

Witness—Mr. Lyon, you talked to me, but I really do not recol

lect—you asked me several questions about this pin——

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—Do you want the testimony

expunged?

Mr. Lyon—No, sir. The Committee can do with it as they please.

The Chairman—What do you mean by doing what they please

with it?

Mr. Lyon—They see the circumstances, and if they wish to strike

it out they can do so, but I think it had better stand there for what it

is worth.

Witness—Mr. Chairman, I would like to say this, and gentlemen

of the Committee: I have never looked at Mr. Evans’ pin; I have

never taken it out and examined it, and Mr. Evans spoke to me in

that respect, and I am not a judge Of diamonds and I did not pay

much attention to the pin. I do not know about it what the pin is

worth. I have no idea.

J. H. WICKER being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Wicker, what is your occupation, sir? A. Well, sir I am

manager of an oil mill and farmer.

Q. In what place? A. Newberry.

Q. Is Mr. H. H. Evans connected with that mill in any wise? A.

Yes, sir; he is President of the mill.
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Q. You are Secretary, you say, Manager? A. Yes, sir; Manager

—Secretary.

Q. You have the active management of the business, have you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Wicker, was it necessary for your oil mill some time in

the past few years to raise some money? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you state the circumstances of that to this Commtitee?

A. Yes, sir. It has been two years; in ’05, I believe. We wanted

to build an oil mill, and we got up subscriptions that amounted to

something like $45,000. and there was about half of that subscrip

tion in. And when we got ready to pay for the mill it left us about

$20,000 out, and we borrowed that money from Mr. A. and M. M.

Block, of Macon, Ga. ‘

Q. Well, sir; state how that loan was negotiated, and all about it,

Mr. \Vicker; what was the condition of the mill at that time? A.

Well, sir; we had about $20,000 worth of debts that came up against

us, and we had no money to meet it. The directors came up about it

and we decided to borrow the money, and in looking around to see

where we could borrow the money, and Mr. Evans said, yes, I believe

I know where I can borrow that money for you at a low rate of inter

est, and we told him we would be glad if he would get it, and he

went off and in a week or so he told us that he had a man that would

loan us the money at 5 per cent. The Board instructed him to see

what kind of papers Mr. Block would want, and we gave Mr. Block

a mortgage over the mill for $20,000.

Q. Twenty thousand dollars? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. \Vicker, is that really Mr. Block's money or Mr. Evans'?

A. Well, sir; my belief about it is that it is Mr. Block’s money; we

made the note to Mr. Block; we gave the mortgage to Mr. Block and

Mr. Block sent the money to me from Macon while Mr. Evans was

away. Mr. Evans was not at home when the money came. The

money came to me—the check came to me, and I drew the money ‘

before Mr. Evans got back.

Q. Now, Mr. Wicker, why did you not borrow this money from

the Newberry Banks? A. Simply because we could not get it from

the Newberry Banks at the rate of interest we had to pay. In other

words, we would have had to pay 8 per cent. interest from the

banks at home, and we were able to borrow it at 5.

Q. Now, Mr. Wicker, were you not doubtful whether you could

borrow this money at all in Newberry? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you try? A. Did not. I do not think there was any

effort made. . ,

Q. It was the judgment of your Board of Directors that the New

berry money lenders would ‘not consider your security sufficient for

that amount of money? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was your impression? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You all were in a dilema as to how to raise it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And Mr. Evans comes over under those circumstances and

raises it at 5 per cent? A. Yes, sir. I would like to state this,

another reason, why I think the money is Mr. Block’s: It was Block

Bros., two of them—it was because I have since paid the interest on

that note and I have paid it to the Block Bros.

Q. Paid it to the Block Bros? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What business are they in? A. I could not tell you. They

run two or three ice factories and a brewery.

Q. Acme Brewery? A. Yes, sir. -

Q. Have an interest in what? A. I reckon they have got an

interest in this distillery down here.

Q. The Richland Distillery? A. Yes, sir; I think so. _

Q. Who are the Directors in your oil mill up there? A. I do no

know whether'I can repeat them off-hand right now. Mr. Evans,

Mr. Allan Johnstone, Mr. John C. Hipp, George C. Glascow, H. O.

Long, Mr. A. Block, Henry T. Fallaws, J. S. Dominick. Well, there

is one more. I cannot call that to mind right now.

Q. What Fallaws is that? A. H. T. Fallaws.

Q. Who is he? A. He is a farmer that lives at Old Town. Our

mill is owned by farmers.

Q. Are there any Directors outside of the County or State? A.

Only Mr. Block.

Q. \IVhat about Mr. Hill? Is he one of your Directors? A. No,

sir.

Q. Mr. Wicker, have any of the Directors stated to you that it

was their understanding that this was really Mr. Evans’ money? A.

No, sir.

Q. Never made any remark of that kind in your presence at all?

A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Hipp didn’t?? A. No, sir; I think not, sir.

Q. Think right good and see. A. Thinking good.

Q. Think good. A. No, sir; thinking good now. I know what

you are after.
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Q. Well, tell us about it, Mr. Wicker. A. I think I told you that

Mr. Hill asked me the question if I didn’t think it was Mr. Block’s

money.

Q. W'hose money? A. Mr. Evans’ money.

Q. So that was what the transaction was? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Wicker, you are familiar with the purpose of this investi

gation, I presume, that we want to lay bare all matters of graft or

presents that have been given or confessions of any persons who

have received anything of that sort; is there anything that you could

tell us that would in any wise enlighten us on this subject in hand?

A. I do not think so, sir.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I have an affidavit here that I want to

offer in connection with this testimony that has been given. A wit

ness that we have been unable to get in this State, and who has

given us an affidavit that I wish to read to the Committee:

“AFFIDAVIT.

“Personally appeared John D. Northcut, of Marietta, Georgia,

who, being duly sworn, stated:

“’hat is your business. Mr. Northcut?

“A. State Agent of the Manhattan Life Insurance Company.

“Q. Mr. Northcut, I wish you would state the conversation you

had with Mr. Johnson, of the firm of Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose

Co.

“A. On December 23, 1905, between 3 and 4 o’clock, I called on

Mr. Johnson in his private oflice. After greeting him in the regular

way, I stated: “Mr. Johnson. I want to ask a favor of you. I want

you to give me an exact copy of the bill of furniture bought by

Blumenthal & Bickert, of this city, about December 14, 1905, and

shipped to H. H. Evans. of Newberry, S. C. I want this information

for a purpose ; I cannot explain to you right now, but one day next

week I can give you a satisfactory explanation, and possibly a dupli

cate order of the bill shipped to Mr. Evans.’ Mr. Johnson seemed

to be favorably impressed. He said that Blumenthal & Bickert had

bought a nice bill of furniture about that time for Mr. Evans, and

that there was something in the matter of the purchase that Blumen—

thal & Bickert wanted kept secret, and that he did not remember just

exactly the nature of it, but that there was something that they

wanted to cover up. That he was under the impression that Blu

menthal 8: Bickert were making a Christmas present of this hand
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some bill of furniture to Mr. Evans. Mr. Johnson seemed to think

that the bill was over $1,500.00 that Blumenthal & Bickert bought,

and that it was a very elegant lot of furniture.

“Just as Mr. Johnson started to leave his chair, Mr. W'alker, one

of the firm, came in. Mr. Johnson stated, ‘Here comes Mr. Walker

now, I will introduce you to him.’ After the introduction Mr. John

son told me to state my request to Mr. \Valker, saying, ‘Mr. Walker

knows more than I do and see what he can do for you.’ I related to

Mr. Vt’alker the same thing I had said to Mr. Johnson. Mr. Walker

stated at once that they could not afford to furnish me the informa—

tion; that it was against their business rules and also against the

request of Blumenthal & Bickert; that in buying the bill of fumi

ture they did not want anything to be known about it. I asked Mr.

W'alker the question if ‘The handsome bedstead was given Mr.

Evans by Blumenthal & Bickert ?’ He stated, ‘No, Mr. Evans

bought that himself, and had it shipped with the furniture Blumen

"hal & Bickert bought.’ He stated Mr. Evans had bought several

. ther nice things and paid cash for them, and that on that account

they could not furnish me with a copy of anything Mr. Evans bought,

and that they would not furnish a copy of the Blumenthal & Bickert

bill, but that it was all very handsome furniture. I then asked,

‘What was the amount of the Blumenthal & Bickert bill?’ and he

stated than it was about $1,500.00, and that Mr. Evans’ bill was in

addition to this. He left the impression that Mr. Evans’ bill was

between $400 and $500. That the bedstead was something like

$300. I remarked that it was more than that, that the carload was

something like $3.600. They made no reply to that. Mr. Walker

stated that Mr. Evans was present when the purchase was made by

Blumenthal & Bickert, and that Mr. Evans selected the thing that he

paid for and that they were all shipped together. I then said, ‘Gen

tlemen, I think you ought to give me this information that I have

asked for; you know me personally and know that I would not do

anything that would injure you.’ Mr. Walker stated that they could

not do it; that it was against their business relations and their duty

to their customers. He said, ‘We cannot do anything that would

hurt us with Blumenthal 8: Bickert.’

“I thanked them for the time I had taken up and I then left them,

remarking that I would come back next week.

“On the following Monday I went in there again about 10 o’clock,

and going to Mr. Johnson again and explained to him why I wanted

this information concerning this transaction between Blumenthal &

35—lR. & FL—(BOO)
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' Bickert and H. H. Evans. Mr. Johnson wanted me to talk with

their attorney, who was in the building. I told him that I preferred

to have the conversation perfectly private and in perfect confidence,

just between he and I. Mr. Johnson left me and sent Mr. DuBose

to me. Mr. DuBose said Mr. Johnson had requested him to take the

matter up with me. ‘Just come into the office,’ he said. I remarked

to Mr. DuBose that I did not come to take the matter up with any

one but Mr. Johnson, as I wished the matter to be perfectly confi—

dential. He says, ‘That is all right, Mr. Johnson and I understand

this, we have talked the matter over before.’ I repeated to Mr.

DuBose what I had said to Mr. Johnson, and told him that I thought

it was his duty as an honorable business gentleman, to give me this

information. Mr. DuBose laughed and said I had already gotten

too much information out of Mr. Johnson, and that I ought to be

satisfied with that, and that they could not give me the information

unless requested by law to give it; that they were perfectly willing,

if requested by law, to produce their books and transactions that

occurred in the matter. we do not want to hurt ourselves with

Blumenthal 8: Bickert, they are good customers of ours and, of

course, we cannot afford to give you this information unless com—

pelled to do so by law, and then we would be clear in doing so.’ Mr.

DuBose stated that before they made the purchase that Blumenthal

and Bickert tried to make arrangements by which they would get

40 or 50 per cent. on the full amount of the bill, this arrangement

was to be without the knowledge of Mr. Evans.

(Signed) “JOHN D. NORTHCUT.

“STATE OF GEORoiA,

“Fulton County.

“Personally appeared before me John D. Northcut, a citizen of

Marietta, Cobb County, Georgia, who, having been duly sworn, says

the above articles or statements is true.

“This January 1, 1906.

“H. H. JAcstN,

“Notary Public, Fulton County, Ga."

Mr. Lyon—\Ve offer that affidavit, that is, in connection with the

statements of Mr. Davis and Mr. Kibbler that we Offer that as a

part of the record.

Mr. Spivey—I move that it be made a part of the record.

(The motion was put and carried.)

(The Committee then adjourned until 10 a. m., of the following

day, June 8, 1906.)
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DISPENSARY INVESTIGATION.

SENATE CHAMBER, June 8, 1906.

MORNING SESSION.

Present—Senator Hay, Chairman; Senator Christensen; Repre

sentatives Frazer, Gaston, Spivey and Lyon; T. W. Klingenberg,

detective for Committee.

DR. F. S. EARLE, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Doctor, where do you live, sir? A. Columbia.

Q. What is your business, Doctor? A. Druggist.

Q. Doctor, have you ever held any Official position in Columbia?

A. Mayor of Columbia. ‘

Q. Have you ever come in contact with any of the Dispensary

officials here, either in the course of your business or in an official

way? A. Never. I

Q. Have you ever heard them talk about their affairs—any of

them? A. Could not when I did not come in contact with them. I

am not a Dispensary man, and have not had one thing, one way or

the other, to do with the Dispensary.

Q. Doctor, do you recall whether you ever made a statement that

one of those dispensers told you that there was a good deal of money

in the business, that there was $6,000 on the side, but that he had to

give up $2,000 of it to the State Board of Control and some other

part of it to the County Board of Control? A. I do not remember

any such thing as that.

Q. Don’t you know that you made that statement? A. I did not;

I emphatically deny it.

Q. You emphatically deny it? A. I emphatically deny it.

Q. You are sure of that? A. You heard what I said.

Q. Don’t you remember making that statement, and going further

and saying who the party was that that was another party? A. No,

I do not.

Q. So, now, Doctor, you say that you know absolutely nothing

about it? A. Absolutely nothing. I might have spoken at times

about vague rumors or something like that, but personally I know

absolutely nothing.

Q. Doctor it is not a question of whether you know it personally

at all. A. I understand that.
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Q. Haven’t you heard a dispenser around here make a statement

of that kind? A. No, I haven’t heard any such statement as that.

Q. Well, give us the statement, Doctor? A. I do not know what

statement you want.

Q. W'ell, Doctor, you know we are looking for graft? A. I know

that, and if there is any way I could assist you I would be glad to do

it. I believe that every grafter ought to be punished and I have

spoken that openly. I know nothing but vague rumors and I do not

know the parties who made them, and I would not feel like repeating

them.

Q. Doctor, you are certain that you didn’t assist in giving currency

to those rumors? A. Yes, I am.

Q. You are sure of that? A. I am sure of that.

Q. That on no occasion have you made any such statement? A. I

have made no such statement like that, and if I made any statement

it was just rumors.

Q. Who did you make it to—to Mr. Deal and Mr. Klingenberg?

A. No, sir; I did not. I was talking about the Investigating Com

mittee and made some vague statement that I do not recall.

Q. Then you say you have not made a statement in the presence

of these two gentlemen that would indicate that a dispenser got any

graft, and that he had to give some of it up to these two Boards, or

to either of these Boards, or to some person for these Boards? A.

Do you want me to repeat that again?

Q. Yes, sir. A. All right; once more I say no.

Q. And you deny utterly and absolutely that you made any such

statement that any Dispensary officer or employee made any state

ment to you that any grafting of any nature or kind was done? A.

Except that I heard some rumor or something of that kind, but I

made no statement of anything I knew.

The Chairman—You say, Doctor, you have no statement to make?

A. The only conversation I can recall——-I had a conversation with

Mr. Lyon at a private house, at Mr. Rembert’s, and I told him I did

not know how they could do anything. The other one occurred

around at my own house. When Captain Deal has been there we

have talking casually, and I would not care to give anything that

occurred at my own home that I would not talk in the open. I do

not feel that I should be called upon to come up here and state any—

thing that came out in my private home, and I would not like to

state anything that I do not know to be a fact. Of course, if I could

assist the Committee in any way, I would be glad to do it.
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Mr. Lyon—Speaking of that conversation that you had with me at

Mr. Rembert’s—— A. Just a private conversation, only about ten

words, and then the conversation shifted to something else.

Q. Do you recall the one you and I had in your drug store some

six or eight months ago? A. It was of the same nature, that I did

not see how you could do anything, and that I did not know anything.

I was just talking to you privately.

Q. Now, don’t you know that this conversation I am referring to

had nothing to do with that? A. And that it occurred in my own

home when you were not there.

Q. Why did you bring in this other matter? A. These are the

only conversations that I have had.

Q. Don’t you know that this occurred in your own home? A. I

expect that from what you have brought in.

Q. Doctor, don’t you also remember in your drug store, right

down on Gervais street—I believe it is—that you stated that you had

gotten hold of some information in the police court while you were

Mayor? A. Yes, sir; I told you that, and I gave you the names of

the parties. I do not recall the names of the parties now.

Q. Isn't that the only occasion that you and I have discussed this

matter in detail? A. Yes, sir; the only occasion.

Q. Who were those parties whose names you gave me on that

occasion? A. I gave you the names. I do not recall the names. I

say this occurred in the police court; that a certain fellow got up and

gave certain evidence.

Q. Don’t you think you could give us those names? A. I could

look it up; I will do that.

Q. \N’ere those such very vague rumors that you heard? A. They

were statements in open court. That is what I told you.

Q. Statements in open court? A. Yes, sir; and I told you that

was the only thing I knew.

Q. What were those statements in open court? A. Do you want

me to tell that?

Q. Yes. A. It was a case of disorderly conduct in the Mayor’s

court. I will state it exactly. It was the result of a fight, and one

of the parties to the fight stated that the original cause of it was

that one of the members of the Board of Control wanted him to give

him part of his salary, which he refused to do, and the member of the

Board on the stand denied it.

Mr. Spivey—State Board or County Board? A. County Board.

I am not personally acquainted with any member of the State Board.
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Mr. Lyon—Now, Doctor, you think you can give me the names

of the parties who will substantiate that? A. I can give you the

names of the parties, yes.

Q. Who were they? A. Mr. Mitchell—I do not remember his

initials—was one of the parties, and Mr. Dent the other. Mr.

Mitchell made that statement, and the other denied it.

Q. So one asserted it and the other denied it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there anything else that you can tell us that will assist? A.

Nothing that I can think of.

At the conclusion of Dr. Earle’s testimony Mr. Augustus M. Deal

asked that in view of the fact that his name had been brought into

the matter he be allowed to make a statement.

Mr. Lyon objected.

Mr. Deal then insisted that he be allowed to take the stand as a

witness, and the Committee allowed him to do so.

AUGUSTUS M. DEAL, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

(The following testimony of Mr. Deal, who was the clerk and

stenographer of the Committee, was taken by himself, and as was

laboring under very great excitement and could scarcely write at all,

a considerable portion of it was not taken down at all, and what was

taken was partly illegible.)

“Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Committee: Some time ago

Mr. Klingenberg was talking to me about playing whist. I have

been with a number of others frequently playing whist at Dr. Earle’s

home. Mr. Klingenberg and myself went around to Dr. Earle's one

night to play whist. \Vhile there—Dr. Earle’s statement is sub

stantially what he said. It was made in a careless, casual manner,

as one gentleman would talk to another in his private home. That

statement, as I remember it, was substantially what Dr. Earle has

stated it to be, that he had heard that some member of some Board

of Control—I do not remember which—had received or asked for

graft: that he had heard it, and he didn’t state who made the state—

ment to him. I thought it was nothing but rumor. At the time I

thought nothing of it.

“I have made this statement because of the fact of the very

unpleaant position in which this occurrence places me, and I certainly

had no idea that Mr. Klingenberg was going to Dr. Earle’s private

home in the capacity of a guest to learn anything to be brought out

at this investigation. or I certainly would not have taken him there.

“I want to state also, Mr. Chairman, that I am thoroughly in sym
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pathy with the purpose of this investigation, and I certainly would

do anything in my poWer to further the investigation, but I do not

believe a gentleman—”

(Interrupted by the Chairman.)

Cross—examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Deal, how did you know what it was I was going to ask

him? Mr. Earle says he thought it was a conversation we had at

,Mr. Renmbert’s house. A. If I remember correctly I was present

at Mi. Rembert’s home when you spoke to Dr. Earle. I was present

also at Dr. Earle's home when Mr. Klingenberg was there. What

ever may have occurred at Mr. Rembert’s didn’t affect me in the least,

but whatever was said at Dr. Earle’s home did affect me, because,

unfortunately, I had been the unwitting means of taking Mr. Klin—

genberg to Dr. Earle’s home, and my first concern naturally was as

to what may have taken place at Dr. Earle’s home. I trust that your

question is answered.

Q. Now, Mr. Deal, were you and Dr. Earle just a moment ago

standing over there talking about the conversation that you and he

and Mr. Klingenberg were supposed to have had in his house, or

were you talking about some one somewhere else? A. XVhen I saw

Dr. Earle here this morning he said to me that he did not know what

the Committee wanted with him. I immediately thought that prob—

ably Mr. Klingenberg had had him summoned because of the fact

that he had given voice to those rumors that he had heard at the time

that Mr. Klingenberg and myself were guests in his home.

Q. Well, now, Mr. Deal, were you and Dr. Earle talking about the

conversation which you supposed took place in his house with Mr.

Klingenberg? A. Yes, sir; we were talking about that conversation,

and the conversation at Mr. Rembert’s—and he said something also,

I think—I do not remember just what—about having a conversation

with you.

Q. So, then, Mr. Deal, as I understand you, you and Dr. Earle

had in reality discussed in this conversation just a few minutes before

Dr. Earle went on the stand—the conversation which purports to

have taken place in Dr. Earle's home with you and Mr. Klingenberg

and Dr. Earle present? A. I do not know just what inference you

mean to draw, Mr. Lyon, from your question, but it seems to be a

very unfair one. \Vhat I have said is absolutely the truth, and as

far as I know Dr. Earle’s testimony is absolutely the truth. It was

natural for me, seeing him up, to feel very contrite and' out of sorts
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with myself for having taken Mr. Klingenberg to his house if Mr.

Klingenberg took that opportunity while he was a guest there to

learn anything, and having learned, to bring Dr. Earle up here to

repeat the vague rumors to which he referred in his home.

Q. Did you know that Mr. Klingenberg was in the employ of this

Committee? A. Yes, sir; but I did not take Mr. Klingenberg there

as a detective or a spy.

Q. Mr. Deal, did you expect him to go around there and stick

wads of cotton in his ears? A. I took him around there as a gentle

man to play a gentlemanly game of whist. And I wish to say

further, Mr. Chairman, if Mr. Klingenburg’s ideas were different I

did not know it.

Q. Mr. Deal, do you recall whether or not you have made the

remark, subsequent to the meeting of you all at Dr. Earle’s, that

you didn't know that Dr. Earle knew 'so much? A. Dr. Earle had

made substantially the same statement before in my presence, but

I paid no attention to it, and did not consider it anything in the way

of evidence

Q. Now, Mr. Deal, do I catch the sum and substance of your

answer to my question to be that Doctor—0r that you did make the

statement that you didn’t know that Dr. Earle knew so much about

this? A. No, sir; I didn’t make that statement. I did state to Mr.

Klingenberg, coming home, that Dr. Earle had made the statement

in my presence before.

Q. Did you remark that you didn’t think he would make it to Mr.

Klingenberg? A. I do not remember that. I might have made that.

It would be only natural, though, as Doctor had just met him.

Q. You knew that Mr. Klingenberg was in the employ of the

Committee? A. Yes, sir; but I did not take him around to Dr.

Earle’s as an employee of the Committee.

Q. Dr. Earle knew that? A. Yes, sir; I think some reference was

made to the investigation that night.

Q. So, then, you and Dr. Earle were not deceived as to Mr. Klin

genberg? A. I certainly was deceived; I took him to be a gentleman.

 

W. A. CLARK, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Clark, where do you live, sir? A. Columbia, sir.

Q. What business are you engaged in, Mr. Clark? A. I am Pres

ident of the Carolina National Bank.
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Q. How long have you been President of' that Bank, Mr. Clark?

A. The past twenty-five years.

Q. Mr. Clark, do any of the liquor houses do any business through

your bank in the way of collecting drafts or depositing money or

things of that sort? A. We collect a great many of the drafts of

the liquor houses against the Dispensary.

Q. That is for goods that they have sold? A. Goods purchased.

They draw against the Dispensary and the drafts come through our

corresponding banks to our bank for collection; they are taken to

the Commissioner. We get there a warrant on the Treasurer to

collect the money and remit.

Q. Mr. Clark, have you ever heard any complaint or received any

letter of complaint, or anything of that sort, from a liquor man

about his business with the Dispensary? A. Our relations—we

have intimate relations with but one liquor house that deals with the

Dispensary. That is the house' of \Villiam Lanahan & Co., of Balti

more. They have for the last eight or ten years been customers of

our bank—very large customers. Their business with our bank is

other than that which I have mentioned, of collecting. They have

had an_ account steadily at our bank in connection with their busi

ness, and that is about the only house that we have any relations at

all with, except collecting their drafts against the Dispensary.

Q. Now, Mr. Clark, has Mr. Lanahan or any one for him written

you any letter or sent you any communication in the nature of a

complaint about the business that he had with the Dispensary? A.

In December, 1904, Mr. Lanahan, or the firm of William Lanahan

& Co., wrote me a letter in which he mentioned certain complaints

against the Board of Control—their methods of doing business—

complaints which he had frequently mentioned in person. Sam Lan

ahan had mentioned in person a request that I lodge this complaint

with the Governor, and ask an investigation. I referred the letter to

the Governor at his request.

Q. At whose request? A. Lanahan’s request.

Q. Lanahan’s request; well, sir, what disposition was made of it?

A. I believe the Governor considered the letter, and, I believe, he

saw me subsequently. I do not remember that he sent any written

reply. I think that he did not, but he saw me and said that I should

say to Mr. Lanahan that the charges were not sufficiently specific.

That if he would prefer specific charges against the members of the

Board of Control, he would investigate the matter.
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Q. What was the nature of the charges? What was the general

tenor of' the letter? A. I think I have the letter.

Q. In your bank? A. I have it on my person. I thought that

would probably be the line of investigation, and I brought the letter.

(Gives letter to Mr. Lyon.) That is the letter that I referred to the

Governor.

I shall read this to the Committee.

“Baltimore, Md., December 21, 1904.

“Mr. \V. A. Clark, Columbia, S. C.

“Dear Sir: At the December meeting of the State Board we

were awarded an order for 200 bbls. XX corn and 100 cases Hunter.

We are disappointed at the very small representation we are getting.

If you will glance over the list of their purchases, you will find that

their business is almost entirely in- the hands Of the Jews. For

instance, the house of Fleischmann & Co., which is represented by

Mr. Cantee (we are not sure this is the way he spells his name),

receives a very large representation. You will notice they are given

large orders. In the December purchases only three Gentile houses

received orders; the major portion, and, in fact, nearly all of the

business going to the Jewish houses, and quite a number of these

we notice are-new houses. \Ve would like very much if you would

call the Governor’s attention to this and see if something cannot be

done to bring about a change in this condition of affairs. Our

facilities are unsurpassed, and we are in every way well equipped to

furnish the State with goods possessing merit and value, and yet we

are denied their business, excepting to a very limited degree. we

will be glad if you will present these facts to the Governor, that he

may see the channel in which the State’s business is drifting.

"Very truly yours,

“WM. LANAHAN & SON.”

Q. That is the letter that you— A. I referred that to the Gov—

ernor.

Q. Now, Mr. Clark, you spoke of some conversations that you

had with Mr. Lanahan; what was the nature of those conversations?

A. He has very frequently talked in my bank—very frequently. I

think he did the representing of his house. One of its members

would, as a rule, visit our bank when he came to Columbia, and I

have heard him speak of the difficulties he had to trade with the

Dispensary.
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Q. What were some of those things, Mr. Clark? A. Well, I

heard him say On one occasion that the demands were such that hev

could not comply with them, and he stated two reasons: He said.

that they were required .to pay $2 a case to the Board of Control

for every piece'sold, and 50 cents a case to the liquor dispensers;

that he was unwilling to do that and, furthermore, that he was

unable to do that; that he didn’t have more than that profit in his.

goods. He stated also the amount that they were required to pay

per barrel. I do not remember that amount. So many dollars per

barrel. I do not remember that though, the amount, but I remem

ber distinctly that he said that on the case goods they demanded $2»

a case to the Board of Control and 50 cents to the local dispensers,

and gave these two reasons and assigned them as why he didn’t get

orders.

Q. When did that occur, Mr. Clark? A. That occurred fre

quently, sir.

Q. Frequently? A. Yes, sir; and—

Q. How long since has it been? What is the latest instance that

you can recall? A. That letter. I do not think Lanahan has had

any business with the Board of Control any since then. I think

that was the culmination of it, in 1904.

Q. Those were not jokes that Mr. Lanahan got off on you and

your bank, were they? A. No, they were no jokes at all; they were

stubborn facts. I so took them.

Q. Was there anything else in regard to the Dispensary and its

operation and manipulation around the State here that you know

of that you can tell us? A. No, sir; nothing more. I have heard,

as you all know, of vague rumors, but not such as I could state.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—Did you say that Lanahan had

done no business with the Dispensary since December. 1904? A.

No, not that; no large business: but he has been doing business with

them.

Q. Mr. Clark, did whiskey men ever go into your place on any

occasion that you can recall—this is rather vague in my own mind—

and use some rather violent language about the way he was being

treated in his business down there, and the way he was held up? A.

No, sir; I have never heard of it.

Q. You don’t recall any other person who has made any state

ment similar to Lanahan? A. No, sir. Outside of the firm of

Lanahan & Co. I knew personally but one—the representative of but
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one liquor house. That was Mr. Montone, who was formerly a mer

chant in Charleston. I knew him very well. He represented a

house. After the Dispensary was put in operation he had to get out

of the business. He represented a New York house, and he has

frequently visited at our bank, but I never heard .him—or never

engaged in any conversation with him about the Dispensary.

Q. Which Lanahan was that,- Mr. Clark? A. The one I had

reference to was Samuel Lanahan.

Q. Now, Mr. Clark, if I understand you correctly, Mr. Lanahan,

upon the suggestion of the Governor, didn’t present these facts to

him that he had told you about? A. He didn’t so far as I know.

I heard nothing more of it. I simply conveyed to him the Gover

nor’s message, and I heard nothing more of it.

Q. You heard nothing further?

Mr. Gaston—Q. How often is Mr. Lanahan in Columbia, do you

know? A. They commenced business with the Dispensary in

1896. I am able to state that because they came with letters of intro

duction from a Baltimore house to parties in Columbia bearing very

high testimonials. The firm is a Very large one, a very wealthy

firm, and they had a very large business. They came with letters of

introduction and commenced business, I think it was in 1896, with

the Dispensary. I can state that fact with some degree of certainty,

because at the same time they opened an account with our bank.

We did their business for them here. For a long time Mr. Charles

Lanahan, one of the junior members, attended to their business

here, and it was up to the time of his death, which occurred some

four or five years ago. After that Mr. Samuel Lanahan made these

visits to Columbia, and I would say they were frequent—some four

or five times a year, I would suppose.

Q. Oftener than that? A. Possibly oftener; about that many

times a year.

Q. He came about the time the bids were offered? A. Yes, sir;

about that time.

Q. What was his purpose in coming? A. \Nell, I think it was to

make contracts with the Dispensary for the purchase of liquors.

Q. Well, how would he make these contracts, Mr. Clark? A.

Well, now, you are too hard for me. The Dispensary called for bids

quarterly from different houses, and he was here to submit his bid

for liquors, and, I presume, make his contract with them. They

were required to make a contract and file a bond.

Q. Well, it was not necessary for him to be present to file his
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bid? A. Well, I do not know about that. The law speaks of that

subject

Q. was that the only business that you know of' that brought him

here personally? A. Mr. Lanahan had very large business connec

tions in Columbia. I believe that Mr. Lanahan, by reason of the

large amounts of money loaned to the different enterprises in Colum

bia, did more to build up these mills and other institutions than any

other moneyed institution that I know of. He loaned through our

bank there large sums of money to the four cotton mills in Colum

bia, and also to the street railway, and in that way I think they con

tributed very largely to the building up of these enterprises. At the

time of the failure of these mills, I think Mr. Lanahan must have

had against these, various upwards of two hundreds and over thous

ands of dollars. Many of these loans were made through our bank.

Q. I suppose he got his money back? A. He has not got it yet;

he has bonds and stock.

Q. He also contributed to the upbuilding of the Richland Dis

tillery? A. I know nothing about that.

Q. You do not know whether he is a stockholder in it? A. I

know nothing about that. \Yell, yes; I can’t say that. At the time

that the bill was pending before the Legislature to revoke the char—

ter last winter, he wrote to me saying he was a stockholder, and

asked me to appear before the Committee to whom that bill was

referred, and upon his behalf oppose the enactment of a law as to

confiscation of his property. I did appear as representing Mr. Lan—

ahan, and made an argument against the passage of that bill.

Q. Do you know what proportion of stock he holds? A. No,

sir. I heard Mordecai read it on that occasion, but I do not remem—

ber. He represented the other stockholders, and he read the list,

but I do not know what Mr. Lanahan held. ‘

Q. Do you know when he will be again in Columbia? A. I have

no idea. I have not heard from Mr. Lanahan in several months.

Q. He could give fuller details of these facts than you can? A.

I think so. sir; I think he can tell you all about it.

Q. Do you think he will come here and testify? A. I do not

know about that. I think he ought to be perfectly willing to do it.

Mr. Chairman, I would like now to make a further statement, and

that is because I think Mr. Lanahan has been rather unjustly repre

sented, and also the Carolina Bank, in one of your previous investi

gations, and to throw some light on that subject, I would like to be

permitted to make some explanation. \IVhen Colonel Jones was
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examined last summer he was asked as to certain deposits which the

‘house of William Lanahan & Co—VVilliam Lanahan & Son, was said

.to have had in the Carolina National Bank, and rumor had stated

that the deposits were there without interest. Colonel Jones stated

accurately, so far as he went, the transaction, but he didn’t state

it all. These rumors were intended to cast reflection upon Colonel

Jones as a member of the Board. Colonel Jones stated that Lana

han did at one time carry a very large balance in our bank, and at his

request, I had Mr. Lanahan to withdraw the deposit. His state

ment, as I now remember it—or about as it was published in the

paper, ended there. I think, in justice to Mr. Lanahan and in jus

tice to myself, he should have gone further. The facts now are

these: Lanahan commenced business in Columbia in 1896, and as

his business with the Dispensary grew, his business with the bank

grew, and he did create quite a large balance—carry quite a large

balance to his credit in the Carolina Bank, upon which we paid him

interest, not as stated by Mr. A. C. Jones, of Newberry, some two

years ago, that it was currently reported that a Baltimore house had

a very large business in a Columbia bank upon which no interest

was paid. There was no word of' truth in that. When Colonel

Jones was put upon the Board of Control he brought the matter to

my attention as the President of the bank; said that he felt that it

put him in an awkward position for this firm to be carrying such a

large balance in our bank while he was on that Board. The busi

ness was created by my solicitations with Lanahan and my other

relations with Lanahan. As I have stated, I secured from Lanahan

very large sums of money to aid in the promotion of these enter

prises here, without which I do not know that the enterprises could

have been negotiated. I protested with Jones, but he was so solicit—

ous about it that I told him very well, that I would have the deposit

withdrawn, and I wrote to Lanahan about it, and put it upon that

ground and requested that he would close the account. The account

was closed, except in so far as we collected his drafts on the Dis

pensary and immediately remitted to him. Now, Colonel Jones’s

testimony, as I recollect it, ends there, and you can readily see that

there is room for some inference against Lanahan. and possibly

against Colonel Jones, and this is what I desire now to add: That

as soon as Colonel Jones left the Board of Control—l do not think

he was on it more than two years—he went on in 1896 and left in

1898, I think—as soon as Colonel Jones left the Board of Control,

Lanahan resumed his large business, and it continued there to his
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credit, and upon which we paid him interest as we do to all parties

having money in our savings department, and it remained there until

a year or two ago, when the account was closed. I felt last summer

that Colonel Jones’ testimony stopped short, shorter than it ought

to have done, and, therefore, did Lanahan injustice, and that is the

truth of this transaction with the bank.

Mr. Lyon called Circuit Judge ERNEST GARY.

Judge Gary—Unless it is the desire of this Committee that I be

summoned before the Committee, I would much prefer not being

interrogated, for two reasons: The first is that I know nothing that

would tend to aid this Committee, as far as I conceive the object of

the Committee in seeking testimony in their investigation. The

second is I am a judicial officer, and I do not care to pose in the

position either as a witness about a matter, or an office or a political

machine, or possible transaction that I know nothing about, and I

would rather be excused unless it is the wish of the Committee that

I be interrogated. I have nothing to say and I know nothing.

Mr. Lyon—I will just say that I misunderstood the Judge hereto

fore in regard to this matter. I had conceived that there were some

matters within his knowledge that would throw light on the investi

gation—

Judge Gary—If there is anything I know I have nothing to con—

ceal and nothing to hold back. Let me be sworn.

Mr. Lyon—Let me finish my statement, Mr. Gary. If it is the

desire of' the Committee that the Judge be excused from the ques

tions that I wish propounded here, of course that is a question with

the Committee.

The Chairman (Senator Hay)—A Circuit Judge of the State,

especially the Judge of the Fifth Circuit in which Columbia is sit

uated, is likely to be called upon to serve at any time in some per

sonal matter that may grow out of this, and it seems to me that unless

it is a matter of very great consequence, that a Circuit Judge should

not be called upon to testify. There is no more protection thrown

around a Judge than anybody else, of course.

Judge Gary—If I knew anything I would cheerfully give it.

(The witness was excused by the Committee.)

G. B. PETTIGREW, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct examination by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Pettigrew, where do you live, sir? A. I live in Columbia,

sir.
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Q. What is your occupation? A. I guard the State Dispensary at

night.

Q. You guard the State Dispensary at night? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been at that? A. \Vell, if I live to August

it will be thirteen years.

Q. Mr. Pettigrcw, you recall anything about a conversation with

Mr. Evans and Mr. Bridge VVilson—something concerning a cow?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. State what it was, Mr. Pettigrew? A. Well, Mr. \Vilson

bought a .cow—I bought a cow from Mr. Guignard and sold it to Mr.

\Nilson the next morning for $100, and I think that was ’93 or ’94.

Q. 1903? A. Yes, sir; 1903 or ’4, one, and some time after that

—some time the next year after that, Mr. Wilson and Mr. Hub

Evans 'come from toward the still together, and me and some gen

tlemen—I do not remember who was with me—were standing in

front of the Dispensary talking, and Mr. Wilson asked me what did

he give me for that cow. I said $100, and he said, “I made Hub

a present of her for his wife.”

Q. What position did Mr. Wilson occupy? A. I think he had

something to do there 'with the still -

Q. The Richland Distillery? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He was connected with that, was he not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say now this conversation took place in the presence of

Mr. Evans? A. Mr. Evans was there, yes, sir; and I told him she

was a very fine cow, that I thought he would be pleased with her.

She hadn’t had the calf, and I thought she would have a calf in Jan

uary after that.

(The Committee then went into executive session, after which

they adjourned to meet on the following Tuesday, June I2, 1906,

at IO :1. m.)

DISPENSARY INVESTIGATION.

Tuesday, _Iune 12, 1906.

_I. M. CANTEY, sworn, says:

By Mr. Lyon :

Q. Where do you live? A. Columbia.

Q. What is your business? A. I am in the insurance business.

Q. How long have you been in that business? A. Since 1900;
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that is for myself. I have been in the insurance business about nine

years.

Q. Did you ever represent a liquor house in the City of Columbia?

A. No, sir; I did not represent a liquor house.

Q. \Vell, sir, were you connected with the liquor business in_any

way? A. I was advertising agent for Mr. Early, who did represent

a liquor house.

Q. For Mr. Early? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What house was Mr. Early connected with? A. The Fleisch

man Company.

Q. Is he not also connected with another concern? A. Not that

I know of.

Q. Is he not also connected with Gerson Seligman 8: Co., of Cin—

cinnati? A. Not that I know of.

Q. What about the Belair Distilling Co., of Baltimore? A. I do

not know about any but the Fleischman.

Q. You say you were advertising agent for them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State to the Committee what service you did in the way of

advertising? A. He had the town billed with bill boards—I do not

know what you call them—regular sheets.

Q. Posters? A. Yes, sir; good size posters, about eigy feet.

And I tried to create a demand for his liquors and brands.

‘Q. In what way? A. I had some friends who were dispensers. I

asked them if they would not order it out and give it a trial—it was

already in the Dispensary then.

Q. Did you speak to the State Board about buying the goods? A.

To no member of the board.

Q. Did you ever attend any of their meetings? A. No, sir; I was

never present at any of the meetings.

Q. You were never present when the purchases were discussed?

A. No, sir.

Q. Who did the actual work of posting these bills around town?

A. Mr. Asher Brown did it. He did it through some bill posters’

association. I was employed to see it was properly posted and that

the posters were kept on the boards as per contract.

Q. How long were you in the service of this concern? A. Six

months. I think.

Q. How long did it take to put up the posters? A. I think the

contract—~I have never seen it—that they were to be kept on the

board continually for six, nine or twelve months; I am not sure, that

is only hearsay. Mr. Early told me that this was one way to keep

36—R. & R.—-(500)
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the town billed. As fast as one would wear off another would be

put on.

Q. \Vas not the Fleischman Co. represented here by Mr. Early at

that time? A. I understand that he had considerable of the Southern

territory. '

Q. He came here to see about their business? A. I suppose that

is what he was here for.

Q. Do you know Mr. Early personally? A. Yes, sir; I know him

personally.

Q. Do you know if C. O. Smith represented the Fleischman Com

pany also? A. I do not think he represented them while I did; I

think they employed him when I resigned.

Q. When did you sever your connection with them? A. On the

first of February.

Q. What year? A Last year.

Q. 1905? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Cantey, what compensation did the Fleischman Company

pay you for that service? A. $300 a month.

Q. Did they pay you anything else besides that? A. No, sir.

Q. Any expense account? A. No, sir.

Q. They gave you no other money at all? A. None whatever; no,

sir.

Q. The $300 a month covered everything you got? A. Every

thing. That was our agreement; he was to pay me that.

Q. What was the brand of liquor that it was your special business

to furnish? A. Congress Hall and Floras Rye.

Q. Those are the brands that are in the Dispensary and were in the

Dispensary at that time? A. They were in the Dispensary when he

employed me.

Q. Are you connected by blood or marriage, and if so with whom

with any member of the board at that time? A. Yes, sir; I am

brother—in-law of Mr. Boykin.

Q. Mr. Cantey, how did you happen to make this arrangement

with Fleischman Company—with Mr. Early? A. He sent for me

and I went up to the hotel. He asked me if I could represent him in

that capacity. I told him I could represent him as advertising agent,

but I could not represent him if I had to sell goods. I thought my

connection with one of the members of the Board would not make it

exactly right, and I did not care to sell whiskey in any shape to any

body.
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Q. Have you any idea how Mr. Early learned who you were, and

your relation to this member of the Board? A. No, sir, I do not.

Q. He was aware of that fact when he called on you? A. I sup

pose he was, but he did not mention it, or say anything about it.

CHARLES COHEN, sworn, says :

Examined by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Cohen, where do you live? A. Beaufort, S. C.

Q. What business are you engaged in there, Mr. Cohen? A. I

am Beaufort County dispenser, and sell beer only.

Q. How long have you been engaged in that business? A. Since

july, 1900.

Q. Mr. Cohen, will you state to the Committee what arrangements

you had of buying beer when you first went into the beer privilege,

and where you bought it, and all about it? A. I ordered my beer

through the Board at Columbia; they ordered it from Savannah,

Ga., for me.

Q. It was shipped from Savannah direct to you? A. Yes, sir;

direct to me.

Q. How long did that arrangement last? A. They would not

allow me to sell any bufi< beer, I had to bottle it myself ; that lasted

until March, 1902, I think.

Q. They made distinction between beer in barrels and that in

bottles? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How about draught beer? A. I could bottle that, and that is

all I could handle; they did not allow me to handle export up to

March, 1902.

Q. After that they did allow you to handle export beer? A. Yes,

Sir.

Q. Where did you get that? A. They ordered it from Savannah

for me; export beer. I

Q. Did they discontinue that after a while? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the next move made? A. They discontinued that;

4 I think it was in August, 1903; they made me order beer direct from

Columbia.

Q. What was the difference in the prices of beer you ordered

direct from Columbia and that you got from Savannah? A. Savan

nah, they charged up $10.50 for No. 3 beer, and for No. 2 beer $6.50,

and Columbia they charged $12.02 for No. 3 beer f. o. b.

Q. And for N0. 2 beer? A. I think it was $7.00 f. o. b. Columbia.

I
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Q. That NO. 3 beer you referred to as Budweiser? A. Yes, sir;

I think that was classed as NO. 3.

Q. You bought that for $10.50 in Savannah? A. $10.25 at that

time.

Q. What was the freight on it from Savannah? A. Twenty cents

a barrel. -

Q. That would make it $10.45? A. $10.45.

Q. You speak of the barrel; that is what they call cask? A. Yes,

sir; ten dozen.

Q. An ordinary barrel like a sugar barrel with glass bottles inside?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You bought that in Savannah at $10.25; the 20 cents freight

made it $10.45? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is this one of the bills you received from Mr. Crum (showing

witness bill) ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that also a bill you received from him (showing witness

bill) ? A. A bill shipped direct from Columbia.

Q. What is the difference in that from Columbia and this bought

in Savannah? A. Difference between $10.45 and $12.82, f. o. b.

Columbia—7o cents freight and cartage—$I2.82.

Q. That is a difference of over_$2.00 a cask? A. No, not that

difference. ‘

Q. Is this a letter you received (showing witness letter)? A.

Yes, sir.

I wish to Offer this letter in evidence. (Letter read as follows) :

“OFFICE OF STATE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE

SOUTH CAROLINA DISPENSARY.

“Columbia, 5. C., March 18, 1902.

“Mr. Chas. Cohen, Beaufort, S. C.

“Dear Sir: The following resolution was unanimously adopted

by the State Board of Directors at the recent meeting:

“ Resolved, That the beer dispensers at Beaufort and Darlington

are hereby authorized to handle export beer, and shall sell No. 3

beer at 15c. per single bottle or two for 25c. or $1.50 per doz.; No. 2

beer at 10c. per single bottle, three for 25c. or 90¢. per dozen. That

a profit of $1.50 per cask shall be paid to the State, counties and

towns, 20c. of which shall be remitted to the State, and remainder

equally divided between towns and counties.’
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“All of which shall be subject to the rules and regulations govern

ing beer dispensers.

“By order State Board of Directors.

“Very respectfully,

“L. B.” “G. M. CHARLES, Clerk."

Q. That is when you were allowed to handle export beer? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. You commenced to handle it then. Where did you buy that

export, from Savannah? A. At first; yes, sir.

Q. That is when you got it for $10.25? A. Yes, sir, and $6.50.

Q. Did you receive that telegram (showing witness telegram)?

A. Yes, sir. '

I will offer this telegram in evidence:

“Received at Beaufort, S. C., 8:20 p. m., Aug. II, 1903.

“Dated Columbia, S. C.

“To Chas. Cohen.

“Can’t fill last order for Pilsener; hereafter export must be shipped

from State Dispensary. Dispenser Walsh can name brands we

handle. “G. W. CHARLES.”

Q. They stopped you from buying in Savannah and required you

to get it from the State Dispensary. Have you got that telegram?

A. Yes, sir; they ordered it for me.

Q. Did your beer come from Guckenheimer & Son? A. Yes, sir,

at first: but afterwards from others.

Q. Do you know where that letter came from; whose signature

that is at the bottom of it? A. Guckenheimer & Son.

Q. This was delivered to you? A. Yes, sir.

This purports to be a copy of a letter with the signature of Guck—

enheimer & Son to it. I will read it and offer it in evidence:

“S. GUCKENHEIMER’S Son,

“Importer, Jobber and Wholesale Grocer,

“Flour, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.

“Savannah, Ga., May 26, 1904.

“Mr. G. G. Charles, Clerk Dispensary Board of Collectors, Colum

bia, S. C. I

“Dear Sir: We are sending you by express today, charges prepaid,

two bottles of Budweiser beer, and take pleasure in quoting you in
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such quantities as you may desire, from time to time for Beaufort,

S. C., at $10.50 per cask of ten dozen pints, delivered at Beaufort.

“Hoping to be favored with your orders from time to time for your

Beaufort Dispensary, we remain,

- “Yours truly,

"S. GUCKENHEIMER’S SON.”

t

Q. Now, did the Board buy any of that beer from Guckenheimer

& Son at these prices that they quoted? A. When was that?

Q. May, 26, 1904. A. Yes, sir.

Here is a letter dated Beaufort. June 2, 1904, which I will offer in

evidence:

“Hon. H. H. Evans, Charman State Board of Directors, Colum

bia, S. C.

“Dear Sir: I respectfully ask your Honorable Board to order all

export as well as raw or keg beer from lowest bidders of Savannah,

Ga., instead of shipping direct from Columbia, for the following

reasons, viz:

In shipping direct from Columbia. No. 2 beer cost, delivered

at Beaufort, including State, county and town profits and

 

 

freight.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $940

Same beer from Savannah delivered, including all as above. . 7 95

Making a difference in actual cost in my favor of. . . . . . . . $1 45

In ordering from Columbia, No. 3 beer. including all as abOVe

cost.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$14 32

In ordering from Savannah, N0. 3 beer, including all as

above,costabout.. .. .. .. ..................12 20

Making a difference in actual cost in my favor of. . . . . . . . $2 12

“In other words, No. 2 beer costs me $1.45, and No. 3 beer costs

me $2.12 per cask of ten dozen pints more, delivered from Columbia,

than if ordered direct from Savannah. Ga.

“Considering the above figures, I would ask your Honorable Board

to have my orders for export beer delivered at Beaufort direct from

Savannah, instead of Columbia, solely on account of the great

difference of cost in my favor.

“Thanking you in advance for anything you may do for me as

indicated. “Respectfully yours,

“CHAs. COHEN, Beer Dispenser.”
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Q. Did you write that letter? A. I did.

Q. Now, Mr. Cohen, what did the Board do when you wrote that

letter? Did they allow you to buy this beer, or did they make

arrangements to buy cheaper than A. I think they turned my

request down. They notified me—I think Mr. Charles—that they

had turned it down.

 

Q. Did you receive this letter from the Board of Control here in

Columbia (showing witness letter) ? A. Yes, sir; I received that.

I ofier this letter in evidence:

“OFFICE OF STATE BOARD OF DIRECTORS or THE

SOUTH CAROLINA DIsPENSARY.

"Columbia, S. C., Sept. 21, 1904.

“Mr. Chas. Cohen, Beaufort, S. C.

“Dear Sir: I beg to inform you that I brought your matter before

the State Board of Directors at the recent meeting, and your request

to be allowed to have your export beer shipped from Savannah was

refused.

“Regretting that I was unable to get this matter before the Board

earlier, I am, “Yours truly,

“G. H. CHARLES, Clerk.”

Q. If I understand, this same condition of affairs existed with

regard to the No. 2 beer that you used down there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had to pay more for that from the Dispensary up here

than you could get it in Savannah? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was after the county profit and the towns and everybody’s

profit had been taken into consideration? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Cohen, do you know whether the brewery in South

Carolina was allowed to fill orders direct for beer instead of sending

through the Dispensary? Do you remember whether you received a

letter concerning anything of that sort, a circular letter? A. Yes,

sir; I received one.

Q. Did you receive a letter that (showing witness letter)? A.

Yes, sir.

I will offer this copy of circular letter in evidence:

“Germania Brewing Co., Charleston, S. C.

“Gentlemen: You are hereby authorized to fill orders, for beer,
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sent direct to you by dispensers. As soon as these orders are filled,

you will send invoices and duplicate bill-lading to this' office.

“By order State Board of Directors.

“Yours truly,

“C. H. CHARLES, Clerk.”

Q. While they were allowing this privilege to the Germania

Brewing Company, in Charleston, to ship any beer direct, they were

refusing to allow you your beer, or to make your arrangement for

Savannah, where you could save $2.12 on cask of Budweiser and

$1.40 odd cents on Pilsener beer? A. I think so.

Q. Who is the agent for the Budweiser beer in this State? A. I

do not know; some one in Charleston, I think.

Q. Do you know who represents the Anhauser-Busch beer in

Charleston? A. I do not know who represents them.

Q. If you would go to write to the agent, to whom would you

address the letter to Charleston? A. I would find out who was the

agent if I should write a letter.

Q. You think you would have to inquire more particularly than

your present information furnishes you? A. I think so. You mean

the Anhauser-Busch?

Q. Yes; they make the Budweiser beer, you know? A. Yes; I

know.

Q. Mr. Cohen, is this a bill you received from the State Dispen

sary for beer (showing witness bill) ? A. Yes, sir.

Bill offered in evidence as follows:

5 Bbls. A. B. Bud. pts., price, 1202 amount 60.10

5 ” Schlitz " pts., price 960 ” 48.00

State’s profit on 10 casks beer 20 ” 2.00

 

110.10

Shipped by S. C. Des’p.

Town and county profits on 10 casks beer. 13.00

Q. Was that the last high price you paid on this beer? The price

has been reduced some since that to you; since April, 1906? A.

Yes, sir.
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The following bills were identified and offered in evidence:

May 21, 1906.

5 cask Budweiser beer pts., price 10.50: amount. . . .

State’s on 5 casks of beer, price 20; amount. . .. . .

Shipped by S. Guckenheimer & Son, Savannah, Ga.

Town and County profits on 5 cases beer. . . . . . . .

May 22, 1906.

20 casks Export beer, price 6;5o ; amount. . . . . . . .

State’s profit on 20 casks of beer, 20; amount. . . .

Shipped by Savannah Brewing Co.. Savannah, Ga.

Town and County profits on 20 cases beer. . . . . . . .

,10 bbls. No. 2 beer, pts., price 7.00; amount . . . . . .

State profits on 10 bbls. pts., 20; amount. . . . . . . .

Shipped by S. C. Dispensary.

Cost f. o. b. Columbia:

1 bbl.No.2beer.. .. .. .. .. ...

Freight.. .. .. ...

State, county and town profit. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

20 casks Pilsener beer, price 6.50; amount. . . . . .

State’s profit on 20 casks bottled beer, amount. . . .

Shipped by Georgia Brewing Co., Savannah, Ga.

Town and County profits on 20 cases beer. . . . . .

July 9—

10 casks Budweiser, price 10.25; amount. . . . . . . .

5 casks Premium Poll; amount. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

State profits on 15 casks bottled beer. . . .

Shipped by Anhauser Branch office, Savannah, Ga.

52.50

1.00

 

53-50

6.50

1 30.00

4.00

 

134.00

26.00

70.00

2.00

 

72.00

7.00

80

1.50

 

9-30

1 30.00

4.00

 

134.00

26.00

102.50

36.50

3.00

 

142.00
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Cost f. o. b. Savannah:

Ibbl.Budweiserbeer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10.25

Freight................ . 20

State, county and town profit.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.50

11.95

“Mr. G. H. Charles, Clerk Dispensary Board of Directors, Colum

bia. S. C.

“Dear Sir: We respectfully ask the privilege of shipping your

Dispensary representative at Beaufort, S. C., Mr. Chas. Cohen,

direct, the beer that his vicinity or territory may demand. With this

end in view. beg to quote you prices as follows. delivered at Beau

fort, S. C., to wit:

Champagne Beer in cork stopper bottles per cast 10 doz.. . . . . .$6.25

Champagne Beer in crown cap bottles per cask 10 doz. . . . . . 6.75

Cabinet Brand the same.

Draught Beer at $1.65 for 1/4s and $3.30 for 1/2 Bbls.

Champagne Beer.

“We are sending you today, per express prepaid, one dozen bot

tles as samples, which trust will reach you in good condition and

open to your entire satisfaction. Thanking you in advance for your

kind consideration, and awaiting an early reply, we remain.

“Yours very truly,

“SAVANNAH BREWING COMPANY,

“\V. W. Starr, Manager.”

Q. If I understand the gist of this matter. it is that since you have

been able to get away from this old arrangement that was had at the

Dispensary and get your beer from Guckenheimer & Son, that you

were able to get Budweiser beer at $2.12 a cask less than you were

when it came through the Dispensary in Columbia? A. Yes, sir;

the freight and profit added.

Q. After all freights and profits are taken into consideration,

there is a difference in your favor of $2.12? A. Yes, sir; $12.20

against $14.32. '

Q. If I understand, Mr. Cohen, the State makes just as much out

of it as before and the county makes the same thing? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the difference goes to the benefit of the people who buy

the beer? A. I can afford to give the people the beer, cheaper.

Q. You can afford to sell the beer cheaper under that arrange

ment? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, how many years were you required to pay this additional

amount of $2.12 on a cask of Budweiser beer; how long did that

condition prevail? A. 6th of August, 1903, I think.

Q. Was it one or two years, or how long? A. Might call it a

couple of years, I guess.

Q. Wasn’t it about two and a half years? A. Yes, sir; something

like that.

Q. You say that this condition prevailed while the beer was

bought by the Dispensary to this Charleston agent, the Charleston

agent of the Anhauser—Busch Brewing Company? A. I could not

swear how the State bought the beer or who from, whether from the

Charleston agent or direct from the brewery.

i

Investigating Committee called to order June 13, 1906, by Chair

man Hay. Present—Chairman Hay, Mr. Fraser, Mr. Gaston, Mr.

Spivey, Mr. Lyon, and Mr. Christensen.

MR..\V. \V. STARR being duly sworn, testified as follows :

Examined by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Starr, where do you live? A. Savannah, Ga.

Q. What is your business? A. I am general manager of the

Savannah Brewing Company.

Q. Mr. Starr, have you ever endeavored to sell the Dispensary any

beer? A. Yes, sir; I have on several occasions.

Q. You put in bids and samples? A. Yes. sir.

Q. Have you ever been successful in getting any awards for beer?

A. I have never heard from any of them.

Q. Never received any response at all? A. No response.

Q. Mr. Starr, will you state what price you ofiered the Dispensary

on the various grades of beer? A. well. I could not say positively

now. At the time that I put these bids in I had some correspond

ence. I have copies of some letters that will show that, but I do not

remember.

Q. These were the letters that you delivered to Senator Christen

sen some time ago? A. Yes, sir.

Q. These were offered in evidence, Mr. Starr. and they gave the

prices that you had offered? A. These letters contained the prices.

Q. You recollect about what they were ? A. I don’t remember. I

could not say positively. I think the best was something like $6.71.

Q. For what grades of beer? A. Cabinet or Champagne. I am

not positive as to the prices; may be a little more or a little less.
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Q. What is your information in regard to that price, as compared

with other persons who received the awards? A. \/Vell, without hav

ing anything very definite, the information that I received led me to

believe that l was a little lower than some of them.

Q. Mr. Starr, in regard to the quality of beer, is your price—is

your quality any better than that Atlanta beer? A. I could not say

that, sir.

Q. Now, I have some calculations here that I would be very glad

for you to explain to the Committee as well as you can, what they

mean? I will take these up as calculations of beer other than the

Savannah Brewing Company, and that of the Savannah Brewing

Company. Senator Christensen purchased in the open market in

Savannah some of the Savannah Brewing Company's beer and also

purchased from the Atlanta Brewery Company at their brewery in

Atlanta some of the beer similar to that furnished the South Carolina

Dispensary. I sent t2 -se various samples to the Wahl—Henius Insti

tute of Fermentology in Chicago, and they sent back that report.

They did not know Whose beers this was, for the labels were removed

and sent in a plain bottle, and they did not know whose beer they

were analyzing. This is the result: Explain in general terms so

that those of us who are not skilled in matters of that kind may

understand what the differences are practically, that is the results,

and not so much of the methods. A. The idea of a good beer is not

to use any chemicals to ferment the beer, but to ferment it in such a

way by a slow cool fermentation so as to produce as little alcohol and

as much extract of the malt as is possible. Quick, high fermentation

will make a beer large in alcohol and poor in extract.

Mr. Frazer—Suppose you explain the process to the Committee.

A. The malt is put into what we call a mash tub, very similar to a

large coffee pot. and'is allowed to drip through that. This is where

the extract is gotten. Then so much water is put in that, just as

you would draw coffee or tea, and then that extract in that crude

state is put into a kettle, a large kettle varying in size (ours holds

180 barrels), and this is boiled for a number of hours and the hops

are then put in, and after boiling and getting the extract, this is

passed through what is called a hop check, in which the beer is

strained, leaving the hops in the check, and the beer is carried to

what is called the cooler. It is on top of the building and around

- the windows is antiseptic cotton. This affords a pure air that is

gotten in through the antiseptic cotton batting in the windows. This

is run through a room at a boiling heat over tubes that are filled with
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ammonia until the beer, coming down fifteen or eighteen feet, passes

from a boiling heat until when it gets to the floor it is ice cold. This

is done to prevent the formation of acids. Allowing beer to cool off

gradually will produce a greater quantity of acids that it should con

tain. It goes into a fermenting vat, which in our case is steel, lined

with glass. The beer is allowed to stand for a day and then the yeast

is added and the fermentation commences. Inside of this there is a

copper coil carrying a cooling material, and this is done to keep the

beer from getting too warm while it is being fermented, and to carry

the fermentation on for a greater length of time. The object Of that

is to ferment the beer so slowly as to prevent the formation of any

more alcohol than is possible—getting as much extract from the

malt and as little alcohol as possible. These calculations will show

you. The balling, that is the material that is put in the kettles before

it is boiled down, the Savannah has it 5.53 per cent. and 4.18 per

cent.; this other one has it 3.50 per cent and 3.58 per cent.

Q. According to your calculations, which of these shows up the

best? A. In the opinion of everyone who knows anything about

beer, the primary object is to get all the extract possible with as little

alcohol. If you have taken the trouble to read some of these beer

advertisements, they claim that they are rich in extract and have very

little alcohol. In the Savannah beer has alcohol 3.08 and 3.20. and

the other has 4.01 and 4.07.

Q. Making a higher percentage— A. A higher percentage of

alcohol. .

Q. What about the percentage of extract? A. In the Savannah,

it is 6.90 and 5.63, and in the other it is 5.25 and 5.40.

Q. Which shows the_ greater amount of extract? A. There is

less alcohol and more extract in the Savannah beer. At the bottom

they sum the thing up without going into these various details. There

is a little phosphoric acid and a little volatile acid. There is 48 and 60

of the volatile acid in this. The Savannah has 26 and 34; of the lactic

acid this has 54 and 45, in the Savannah 45 and 36. To wind up, the

result is put in a very few words, in the Savannah, special tests made

of the beers did not reveal the presence of any preservatives, such as

hydro—fiouric acid, salycilic and sulphurous, or the salts of these acids,

and says that both beers contain a very small amount of alcohol and

acids. .

Q. Does the two samples of the Atlanta beer contain these? A.

Both of these beers of the high attenuated type, rich in alcohol and

comparatively low amount of extract for products Of their original
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gravity. In the Savannah beer they say we find from the analytical

data that both of these beers are rich in extract and contain a com

paratively low percentage of alcohol for the products of their origi

nal gravity. That is about all the explanation at the winding up of

these analytical figures.

Q. So all of these technical terms are summed up in a practical

way in these two statements made below? Yes.

Q. So the Savannah beer has a less percentage of alcohol and

more of extract, and has no chemicals to preserve it, and the Atlanta

beer has a larger percentage of alcohol, and has a little amount of

sulphuric acid in it? A. That is a fact as they set out.

Q. Mr. Starr, how does your beer compare with the Acme beer?

A. I don’t know, sir; I could not say. I have never seen the analysis.

Q. Would you be willing to say it is as good? A. I would be

willing to state in general terms that the two beers that is mentioned

in your analysis as Cabinet and Champagne, I would say that they

are absolutely pure and free from chemicals, and will absolutely bear

out the analysis, and will be confirmed by any analytical chemist who

knows something about what should be in a beer and what should

not.

Mr. Lyon introduces in evidence analysis of samples of beer made

by \Vahl-Henius Institute of Fermentology‘of Chicago.

“A” “Cabinet,” bought by Ed \Vilson in Savannah, made by

Savannah Brewing Company.

“H” “Champagne,” same as above.

“Feb. 16, 1906.

“Report No. 118,563-564. _

“Hon. N. Christensen, Columbia, S. C.

"Dear Sir: W'e herewith beg to submit report on the two samples

of beer received from you:

Marked ' A. H.

Percent. Percent.

Balling..........................5.53 4.18

Alcohol..........................3.08 3.20

Extract..........................6.90 5.63

Sugar..........................2.30 1.75

ofwhich .

Readily Fermentable.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.63 0.68

Not Readily Fermentable.. .. .. .. .. .. 1.67 1.07

Albumen........................o.274 0.347
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ProsphoricAcid.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.040 0.055

VolatileAcid.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.0036 0.0036

LacticAcid......................0.045 0.036

Amount of Extract in Wort originally ...... 13.06 12.03

Amount of Extract fermented.. .. .. .. ..47.1 53.2

SugarDegree......................64.7 67.7

or

Ratio of Sugar to Non—Sugar in Wort—100. .54.3 47.6

Albumen in Extract.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.09 2.88

“a

“Special tests made with the beers did not reveal the presence of

any preservatives, such as hydro—fluoric acid, salicylic acid, sul—

phurous acid, or the salts of' these acids.

“We find from the analytical data obtained that both beers are rich

in extract and contain a comparatively low percentage of alcohol for

products of their original gravity. In other words, they are to be

regarded of the low attenuated type. We consider the beers of good

composition for products which are placed on the market as pasteur

ized bottle beer.

“The beers arrived in slightly hazy condition, and a microscopical

examination showed this haziness to be due to finely divided particles

of coagulated albumen. This precipitation of the albumen pre

sumably was aggravated by the heat of the steaming process.

“When poured into the glass, both beers showed a good head of

foam. which was of average durability, and were found to possess

good palate—fullness. They had a clean, agreeable taste and flavor.

The beer marked ‘A’ possessing a quite pronounced hop taste and

flavor, and being ‘snappy’ in character. Comparatively little hop

taste and flavor was noticeable in the beer marked ‘H,’ this product

being what is usually termed ‘mild’ in character.

“Yours respectfully,

“WAHL-HENIUS INSTITUTE.”

G.-F.

CA—Atlanta Brewery Co.’s “Cabinet.”

Pi Ar. Atlanta Brewery Co.’s “Pilsener.”

These samples were bought by me (Neils Christensen, Jr.) from

Jeff Dunwoody at Atlanta Brewery.

“Report No. 121, 301-302. “May 4, 1906.

“Mr. N. Christensen, Columbia, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We herewith beg to submit report on the two samples

of beer received from you:

 



Chemical Analysis.

Marked. Ca. At. Pi. At.

. Percent. Percent.

Balling.........,..............3.5o 3.58

Alcohol........................4.0I 4.07

Extract .. .. .. . . 5.25 5.40

Sugar.. .. ... . 1.87 1.76

of which

Readily Fermentable.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.67 0.62

Not Readily Fermentable.. .. .. .. .. .. 1.20 1.14

Albumen......................0.486 0.493

Phosphoric Acid.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.070 0.070

\t’olatileAcidn..................0.0048 0.0060

LacticAcid......................0.054 0.045

Amount of Extract in Wort orginally ...... 13.27 13 . 54

Amount of Extracts fermented. .. .. .. ..60.4 60.1

SugarDegree....................74.5 73.1

or

Ratio of Sugar to Non-Sugar in Wort

. 36.7

Albumen in Extract.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3.66 3.64

“Our special tests as to the presence of preservatives showed that

both beers contain a very small amount of sulphurous. acid, or some

salt of this acid.

“Both of these beers are of a high attenuated type, i. e., rich in

alcohol and containing a comparatively low amount of extract for

products of their original gravity. The general composition of the

beers is practically identical, and we regard it as a good one for bottle

beer.

“Tests made as to the keeping quality of the beers showed that they

were fair in this respect. They arrived in clear condition, and after

being subjected to our tests had become slightly hazy, due to albumen

precipitation.

“The beers when poured into the glass, showed good life and foam

holding capacity. Their tatste was clean and agreeable, and they

were found to be of good palate-fullness. The general character of

the two beers was very much alike; if anything. the one marked

‘Pi At.’ being the more ‘snappy.’

“Yours respectfully,

G.-F.

(Signed) “WAHL-HENws INSTITUTE.”
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Q. Mr. Starr, I understood you to say you had not been successful

in selling the Dispensary? A. No, sir.

Q. Did any one ever make a proposition to you to take your beer,

or the agency for your beer, and represent to you that he could sell

it? A. Some'four or five months ago, something like that proposi

tion was made. I don’t say that it was to take the agency. The

proposition was made to me that a sale could be made and the beer

put into this Dispensary.

Q. Who made the proposition, Mr. Starr, and tell us as much

about it as you can? A. J. S. Farnum, I think.

Q. He told you he could put the beer in the dispensary? A. Yes,

he could get it in.

Q. Did he say at what prices you should make that beer? A. Yes;

after talking over the matter considerably, he said that nothing over

$6.00 would do.

Q. He was to look after the price to the Dispensary himself? A.

He wanted me to bill it at $6.00.

Q. To him? A. That was my understanding of it.

Q. He was to act as agent and fix the price to the Dispensary? A.

I don’t know that there was any detailed arrangement. I know the

matter soon dropped after I discovered. after I felt satisfied in my

mind that I could not make anything at that price, and we dropped

the subject. I declined to entertain the proposition at those figures.

Mr. Lyon introduces in evidence the following:

(1) Letter from Acme Brewing Co. to W. H. T. Cory.

“Macon, Ga., Nov. 3, 1905.

“Mr. W'. H. T. Cory, Disp., Port Royal, S. C.

“Dear Sir: we are in receipt of your favor of the Ist inst., and

note what you say in regard to the increase in price the General Dis

pensary are charging, you for our Acme Beer No. 2. We beg to

say that we have not recently raised the price on this beer, and there

has been no change in our price since last December. If the Dis

pensary have recently increased their price there must have been

some mistake about the price they charged you before. as the price

you name seems to be all right.

“Of course, it is possible you may be able to get a beer that will

be a little cheaper than ours, especially the brand which you men

tion, but it will be of an inferior quality, and it would not give the

satisfaction to your trade that our's would. \Ve make a first-class

beer in every respect, and a beer that is equal in quality to any of the

37-11. & R.—(500.)
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Western beers of the larger breweries, who are much higher in

price, and we are prepared to prove that our beer is better by chem

ical analysis. You would certainly be making a mistake if you were

to change your brand now, as we are sure our beer gives your trade

good satisfaction, and a little increase in price ought not to cut any

figure when you will be giving your customers a first-class article.

“We trust you will continue to order our beer through the Gen

eral Dispensary, and we are sure you will not make a mistake in

doing so. We appreciate the orders you have given the Dispensary

for our beer, and we trust you will continue to do so.

“Awaiting your further kind favors, we are,

“Yours truly,

x-p “ACME BREWING COMPANY.”

Letter from W. O. Tatum to W. H. T. Cory, Nov. 3, 1905.

“Columbia, S. C., Nov. 3, 1905.

“Mr. W. H. T. Cory, Fort Fremont, S. C.

“Dear Sir: Yours of the 1st to hand, and in reply will say I note

what you say about the advanced price of beer, and am sorry I can

do nothing towards reducing same, but the price of the beer has been

raised by the brewery, so consequently we have to make an advance

in the price to the dispensers. We regret very much this advance in

price, but as far as this office is concerned, can do nothing.

“Yours truly,

(Signed) “W. O. TATUM, Commissioner.”

Letter from W. O. Tatum to W. H. T. Cory, Nov. 8, 1905.

“Columbia, S. C., Nov. 8, 1905.

“Mr. \V. H. T. Cory, Fort Fremont, S. C.

_ “Dear Sir: Your letter to hand in reference to the Acme No. 2

beer, pints. In reply will say that $7.90 per cask is the correct price.

“Hoping this is satisfactory, I am,

“Yours truly,

“W. O. TATUM, Commissioner.”

Bills of beer sold W. H. T..Cory, Dispenser at Fort Fremont, S. C.

“Columbia, S. C., Oct. 19, 1905.

“\/V. O. Tatum, State Commissioner. _

“Shipped to W. H. T. Cory, Dispenser at Fort Fremont.

20 Bbls. Acme No.2 pts., $7.90. .' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$158.00

10 Bbls. A. B. Pale No.2 pts., $7.75.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 77.50
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10Bbls. Schlitz pts.,$9.60.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 96.00

State’s profit on 40 casks beer, 20.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8.00

Shipped by s. c. Disp. $33950

T.&C.profiton40casksbeer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $52.00

“Price of Acme Beer has been raised to No. 2, 7.90; A. B. Pale No.

2, 7.75. The Brew. Co. raised the price on Acme No. 2 and A. B.

Pale No. 2. Other item is corrected. “W. O. T."

“Columbia, S. C., Oct. 13, 1905.

“W. O. Tatum, State Commissioner,

“Shipped to W. H. T. Cory, Dispenser at Fort Fremont.

20 Bbls. Acme No.2 Beer, pts., $7.00.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$14o.oo

State’s profit on 20 casks beer, .20. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00

$144.00

T.&C.profiton 20casksbeer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$26.oo

Mr. Lyon calls H. R. CULLY, who is duly sworn: ’

Mr. \Velsh—I request that you wait until tomorrow morning, for

the reason that I did not expect it today, and there is a party that I

want to be here, you know, whom I have in mind, who has gone to

Richmond, and was to be back on the 12 o’clock train. I am anxious

that the party be here, and for that reason ask this indulgence, if it

is possible to grant it. I will ask you to give me till tomorrow

morning.

The Committee allows Mr. Welsh until 10 o’clock, June 14th.

Mr. Cully dismissed, with the request that he be on hand at 10

o’clock the next day.

Mr. Lyon calls J. K. VANCE, who being duly sworn, testifies as

follows:

Q. Mr. Vance, where do you live? A. I am a broker.

Q. \Nhere do you live? A. Newberry.

Q. You are a broker? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What line of brokerage business? A. Cotton, stocks, bonds,

grain, and provisions.

Q. Has there ever been any arrangement between you and H. H.

Evans by which, or any request from him, or understanding of any

nature or kind whatsoever, that he would come around and make
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statements in your presence and say that he had made a large amount

of money on cotton speculations? A. Has there been any such

arrangement ?

Q. Has he ever made. in your presence, such statements? A. I

don’t recollect. I don’t remember hearing him mention anything

about speculations.

Q. Have you ever heard him say anything about speculations of

that kind? A. No, sir; I don’t think I have.

Q. Does he do any cotton speculating business through your Office ?

A. I have had some business with him; yes, sir.

Q. To what extent? A. I could not say; I haven’t my books here.

Q. You can give us some ’general idea? A. No, I could not; I

would not like to say at all, becauSe I have not the records here.

Q. You could say whether you remember his making $8,000.00

at one time? A. No, I could not answer at all, because in my books

I keep a record of every transaction that is made through my office,

and I could not say positively as to the amount of any.

Q. If he made $15,000.00 at one time you wouldknow it? A. I

would know it at the time, but I would not remember it long enough

to state positively whether he did or not.

Q. If he made $15,000.00 at one time, the probability is that you

would remember it? A. I don’t know that I would; I keep a record

and I would not be willing to make oath as to any transaction without

referring to the books.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Chairman, I will ask the Committee to instruct

Mr. Vance to bring his books down.

Senator Hay—You can't answer this question of Mr. Lyon? A.

No, sir; I would not be willing to make oath as to any transaction,

having a great many transactions through the oflice. I can’t recol

lect the number I have had; it might be one, or it might be one

hundred.

Senator Hay—VVhat do the Committee say as to Mr. Lyon’s

proposition to require Mr. Vance to bring his books down here?

Mr. Frazer—This question does not involve the Dispensary, and I

don’t think we could require him tO bring the books in a separate and

distinct business.

Mr. Lyon—In order that the Committee may be apprised Of my

motive, I wish to say that it has come tO my ears that Mr. Evans

explains his possession of wealth by stating that he has made it in

transactions in cotton, and I think that this testimony, this evidence,

may throw some light directly on that subject. In fact. I think there
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are a number of persons to whom he has made the statement that

he made some thousands of dollars last year in cotton. To be frank

about the matter, to test whether or not that statement is true.

Q. Mr. Vance, can’t you tell if there have been any large amounts

made without specifying any particular transaction? A. It is this

way. Mr. Chairman: The brokerage business is one of a private

nature, and I cannot tell you. I would not have a customer day

after tomorrow if' I would tell what each one is doing, and for that

reason I would refuse to show my books unless I was forced to do it.

I would not answer Mr. Lyon’s question just now for that reason.

Q. Were any large amounts made in Newberry? A. Yes, sir; I

have had some pretty lucky strikes made.

Q. Just as apt to go one way as the other? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Gaston—Generally they go the other way, don’t they, Mr.

Vance? A. That is what most people say.

Senator Hay—Do you recollect whether Mr. Evans has been one

of those who made a lucky or unlucky strike? A. No, sir; I do not.

Then, besides, Mr. Chairman, 1 am not the only man who is in the

brokerage business in Newberry. There are several others that

handle transactions in cotton.

(On motion to require Mr. Vance to bring down his books, Mr.

Hay, Mr. Gaston and Mr. Fraser vote no; Messrs. Lyon, Christen

sen and Spivey vote aye. Motion fails.)

Mr. Vance dismissed.

Mr. Lyon calls J. M. RAWLINSON, who being duly sworn, testifies

as follows:

Q. Mr. Rawlinson, have you your invoice books with you here

this morning, and the bids that were put in? A. No, sir, I have not.

Q. Have you the awards that were made at your first meeting?

A. No, sir.

Q. I understood they were to be here this morning? A. Mr.

Mobley was to bring them up yesterday evening, Mr. Lyon. I

promised Senator Christensen that I would get Mr. Mobley to bring

them up.

Q. Mr. Rawlinson, what did your Board pay for their cheapest rye

whiskey at its award in March? A. I don’t remember.

(Mr. Rawlinson is excused until Mr. Mobley arrives with the

books.)
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Mr. Lyon calls W. N. BARR, who being duly sworn, testifies as

follows:

Q. Mr. Bahr, were you ever connected with the Dispensary in any

way? A. Yes, sir; I was chief for about seven or eight months under

Governor Ellerbe.

Q. Chief Constable? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you, or your constables under you, ever have occasion to

seize any contraband goods during your administration? A. Oh,

yes; we seized a good deal of it.

Q. Can you state what disposition was made of' these goods, or

any part of them? A. Well, it is a hard matter to say. The goods

were seized and labeled and shipped to the Liquor Commissioner at

Columbia, and after we put them in the railroad, I don’t know what

became of them after they arrived.

Q. You don’t know whether any of these goods were consumed by

the State officials ?' A. No, sir; not of my own knowledge.

Q. Do you know anything about the seizure that was made in

Charleston during the Exposition? A. No, sir; not personally. I

have heard about it. I was not connected with the force at that time.

Q. What business are you engaged in now? A. I am a traveling

salesman.

Q. Have you had occasion to visit the City of Augusta, in

Georgia? A. Yes, sir; I have visited Augusta and Columbia.

Q. Do you know anything of any financial transaction between a

Dispensary official and a liquor drummer, or representative of a

liquor house in Augusta? A. Mr. Lyon, I was not connected with

the Dispensary force at that time that transaction took place, and I

do not think I ought to say anything in regard to that matter. I

am perfectly willing to testify to anything that transpired during my

administration. When I received this summons to come here, I

expected simply to testify what transpired during my administration.

If I understand it, I met you in Beaufort some time ago, and I told

you that my reports on several things that transpired between myself

and the State Board of Control at that time were on file in the Gov

ernor’s office. Several cases that I w0rked up from information

given by Governor Ellerbe I reported on, and these reports were

made up and forwarded to Governor Ellerbe, and what has become of

them I do not know.

Q. What was the nature of the reports? A. I would like to have

these reports if they can be produced. I would like to have the

records of the different cases we had connecting State officials and
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members of the State Board of Control with the different cases.

For instance the State certificate affair. They were found in posses

sion of citizens in Lexington and Aiken counties, who were using

these and selling their wines and stuff through the upper part of the

State and putting these certificates on them. The case was reported

to me by Governor Ellerbe, and I went up there in company with

Constables Lightfoot and Alsbrook. We found several parties in

possession of State certificates, and they told us that these certificates

were given to them by members of the State Board of Control, with

instructions to put one certificate on each gallon of wine they were

making and they could sell it through the upper part of the State

and the constables would not molest it. I went up there and worked

up the case. I forget who the parties were, but if you will find my

reports they will give you the names of the parties. \Ne gathered up

a good many of the certificates, and I made a full report, and also

the certificates we gathered up and the information we could get

from the parties who had the certificates. Governor Ellerbe referred

that thing to the State Board of Control, and I was subpcenaed to

appear before the State Board, and went before the State Board,

and—and as far as my memory serves me I think Mr. Miles was

presiding at the meeting. Mr. Miles asked me about the certifi

cates, and I told him I had nothing to do with the matter except to

work up the case, and I had my written report and showed him the

report and that it was there before them to act on.

Q. That connected State Dispensary officials with the matter? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. They were men privileged by the members to sell their wine

independent of the Dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What year was that in? A. I could not tell you. If you can

get my report at the Governor’s office you will find the date of the

whole transaction. My reports are there in full in regard to the

parties connected with the thing, and when I went before the State

Board of Control, Mr. Miles called Mr. Webb, who was clerk of the

Board at that time. Mr. Miles called Mr. Webb and asked him in

regard to these certificates—how they got out of the Dispensary and

these citizens got in possession of them. “I don’t know how they got

hold of them,” if my memory serves me right, is what Mr. Webb

told Mr. Miles, and the members of the Board of Control: that he

was not put there to watch the members of the Board, and the cer

tificates were open in the safe. and they had access to them and the

stationery, and it was likely that any of them could have taken these
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certificates out of there. I am not certain which one of the members

it was, but one says to me, “Mr. Bahr, my understanding is that the

State hires you to enforce the Dispensary law, and not make reports

as to what State officials on the State Board of Control do." Which

member it was I don’t remember, but I replied that my instructions

was that I was to enforce the Dispensary law irrespective of the State

ofiicers or anybody else, and in regard to these certificates. I thought

the State Board of Control’s business and not mine.

Q. Do you remember the year you were State constable? ' A. 1

don't know exactly.

Q. Let us have that conversation over in Augusta; that transac

tion? A. Mr. Lyon. that is what I am telling you; I don’t care about

testifying, because that thing happened when I was not connected

with the force, but merely a traveling man in company with traveling
men at the time. I

Senator Hay—~If you know the facts, it don't make any difference

here. A. If I understand it, I am here to testify of things con

nected with the Dispensary while I was there.

Senator Hay—You don’t understand the situation. You are here

to testify to everything you know in regard to Dispensary matters;

anything you know connected with anybody or with the Dispensary.

Mr. Lyon—Let us have the transaction. A. If I understand that

summons, I am summoned here to appear before the Investigating

Committee in regards to what I know about the Dispensary and my

transactions as chief constable. _

Senator Hay—You have been told the scope of this inquiry is

wider, and that you are required to answer what you know, and the

question Mr. Lyon has asked you is a proper question. A. I am

perfectly willing to answer any question that transpired during my

administration, but I really don’t think I have a right to come here

before the Committee and testify to anything that came under my

observation while I was not connected with the Dispensary.

Q. You decline to answer the question? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Gaston—That matter has been ruled on before; the gentle—

man will have to answer the question.

Senator Hay—You will have to answer the question if he knows it.

The Supreme Court has ruled on it. It won’t do for the witness to

determine what questions he is to answer.

Mr. Bahr—I am perfectly willing to answer any question that came

under my supervision as chief of the State, but as a citizen I don’t
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think I have got to come here and testify to anything that transpired

between one citizen and another citizen at that time.

Senator Hay—Well, the Committee don’t care to hear anything

more about it. You have expressed an opinion and the Committee

has differed with you. A. I don't see why I should answer that

question, may it please the Court. You read that summons of mine,

and it says to appear before the Investigating Committee in regards

to Dispensary matters. If I was a State officer at that time I would

willingly testify, but I am not acting as an officer of the State. If

I were to try to tell everything that transpired in my presence since I

have been a traveling man it would take six months to refresh my

memory. I am willing to answer any question you put to me during

my term as Chief Constable.

Mr. Lyon—Mr. Bahr, did not, in your presence on one occasion

in Augusta, a liquor drummer or some one connected with a liquor

house, deliver some money to a Dispensary official? A. Mr. Lyon,

that is the question. I would like to know on what ground you

expect me to answer that question. Gentlemen, I have got my sum

mons here. and if I look right, my summons says to appear before

this Committee to testify in regard to Dispensary matters. I am

willing to testify to everything that transpired during my term as

Chief Constable.

Q. You are willing to testify to anything that the Committee

desires. A. That happened during my administration.

Q. As to any other time. A. I was not acting as a State officer,

and therefore I don’t see why I have a right to come here and give

any information outside of that. If I was a State officer I would be

willing to give the whole transaction.
I Mr. Gaston moves that the witneSs be required to answer the

question.

Motion is carried.

\Vitness—I would like to know on what ground you require that.

I have got a supoena here to testify in regard to Dispensary matters.

I am not going to testify as a citizen.

Mr. Lyon-Mr. Bahr, the Committee is waiting on you to answer

that question. I am sure that when you have time to reflect on this

a little while you will answer. and in order that you may have time to

reflect, I am going to ask you some other questions. Did you ever

see money change hands between parties in Columbia? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State that? A. I saw money change hands in the Columbia
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Hotel between members of the State Board of Control and liquor

drummers.

Q. Who were they? A. That is another question. As far as I

am concerned, I was invited up to this room that night, and while I

do not drink, I went up in the room with them and had a good time,

and smoked three or four cigars, and there were several others
present. The money changed hands, and Iv don’t know what amount,

but both were personal friends of mine, the liquor drummers and

members of the Board, and I saw the money change hands there in

the room, room 12 at the Columbia Hotel, as far as my memory

serves me right.

Q. You have got a pretty distinct recollection of it, have you not?

A. Yes, I know I got a pocket full of cigars; I didn’t drink, but I
sat down and enjoyed the company. I

Q. Tell us who the parties were, it will be right interesting to

know? A. I don’t know about that Mr. Lyon. It was a friendly

relation between me and these men when I went up in their room, and

I don't think I ought to explain anything that transpired. We had

their confidence when we all went up there.

Q. You were an invited guest, were you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was not a private residence, was it? A. No, sir; it was a

hotel; but it was a private room, hired by the liquor drummers, and

I have been in several rooms at different times.

Q. What all did they have? A. A bed, chairs, tables, some cards,

and champagne, beer, soda water, and everything they wanted to

drink. I didn’t drink any whiskey; I drank some soda water and

ginger ale.

Q. Did anybody else drink any of it? A. Yes, all seemed to

enjoy it.

Q. What time of the year? A. Really, I could not tell you the

date.

Q. Anything else going on in Columbia? A. Yes, sir; the State

Board of Control was in session.

Q. Was the State Fair going on? A. I have been in the rooms

when the State Fair was going on.

Q. When the Confederate Veterans were here? A. I stayed on

very good terms with the members of the State Board of Control up

to the time of the State certificate business, and after that the State

Board of Control sorter got at loggerheads, and I was not invited

to any more entertainments.
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Q. Did any of these things happen when the Legislature was in

session? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You saw a good many people up there besides yourself and the

Board? A. Yes, sir; several parties. The rooms were open to a

good many friends. We would go up off and on, and sometimes stay

in the room an hour or two. Some of the boys felt like taking a

drink of whiskey he would go up and get it.

Q. Who maintained these rooms? A. I don’t know exactly,

because we went up together, and it is a hard matter to tell. I never

looked on the register to see who was in the rooms, and I was asked

up to the rooms in company with other people, but I never looked

on the register to see who was registered to the rooms. We had been

in several rooms, and I have been at several places in Columbia out

side of the hotels.

Q. Were these liquor drummers? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did any of these carnivals take place during the session of the

Legislature? A. Yes, sir; I have seen members of the Legislature

come up into these rooms and participate in the liquor and cigars.

Q. See many go up? A. Yes, sir; I have seen them pretty often,

three or four times a day. As soon as the Legislature would adjourn,

about midday, they would always go up to the hotels—that was

headquarters, and always had plenty of champagne and liquor and

cigars.

Q. These drummers were selling goods to the Dispensary, were

here for that purpose? A. I suppose so.

Q. Tell us the name of that member of the Board that got the

money? A. It is just like I told you, Mr. Lyon, I went in that room

in confidence with these people, and I was invited up there, and I

don’t think I should come out and explain anything that happened.

Mr. Lyon—I will have to ask you to answer this question, and I

suggest that Mr. Bahr be informed as to the status.

Senator Hay—Mr. Bahr, a case went up to the Supreme Court

some time ago when we had ordered a man to jail for refusing to

testify, and the Supreme Court held we had a right to make him

answer. and he was a private citizen. A. Yes, sir; I am perfectly

willing to testify to anything in regard to my official capacity as Chief ’

under Governor Ellerbe, and if this summons reads right that is what

it requires me to do.

Mr. Gaston—You have got that summons? A. Yes, sir; I have

gotten two or three.
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Mr. Lyon—Mr. Bahr is very innocent of Court proceedings, but he

is not impressed with the way he is conducting himself. There is

no way in the world for him to refuse to testify to the questions that

have been put to him, and if' this Committee don’t impress him with

the fact that we have a right to compel him, I think we will have to

resort to stringent measures. If we follow the rules, we have a right

to compel him to answer these questions.

Witness—Now, gentlemen, if I had know you were going to ask

all these questions I would like to have my lawyers, Buist & Buist,

I would like to have them here. If I am going to be prosecuted I

would like to have a lawyer to defend me.

Senator Hay—Two or three witnesses have had several lawyers

down here, and they didn’t do any good.

Witness—They could advise me whether I have a right to answer

these questions or not.

Senator Hay—I f they told you you had a right not to answer them,

it would not do any good. '

W'itness—I would like to ask this Committee to go to the Gov

ernor's ofiice and get my reports on the Vandercook case, the State

certificate case, the Hampton Dispensary case, and also the matter

of the beer dispensary at Blackville, and several other cases I worked

up. If I had the records and my reports I could answer your ques

tions more intelligently.

Mr. Gaston—If the gentleman wants to call in the advice of any

attorney, I move we suspend the matter for half an hour, and if he

does not answer the question at that time, I move that the Committee

compel him to answer.

VVitness—I can’t get my lawyer from Charleston in two hours

time; it is a matter of' impossibility. You didn’t notify me to that

effect. I didn’t come here to be prosecuted; I came here as a witness,

and I am perfectly willing to testify. I don’t think you can put me

in jail. I am a citizen, and I have a right to have some counsel and

an ofiicer to defend me. and I can get them.

Mr. Gaston moves that Mr. Bahr have half an hour within which

to consult an attorney, and that in the meantime he do not depart

from the jurisdiction of this Committee. Motion carried, and Mr.

Bahr is given permission to consult an attorney.

Mr. W. Boyd Evans states that as he was private secretary to Gov

ernor Ellerbe and knows Mr. Bahr very well, that he will be glad

to give him any advice he may need.
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Mr. Weston asks permission of the Committee to ask the witness

a few questions before he is excused.

Mr. Weston—Do you know whose administration all these festivi

ties took place? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \IVho were members of the Board at that time? A. I think,

if my memory serves me right, Mr. Miles, Mr. Cooper, and Mr.

Williams; I think there were five or six members on the Board at

that time.

Q. You know this gentleman here; what is his name? A. No, sir;

I don’t know him.

Q. Was he a member? A. No, sir.

Q. This gentleman here, is that Mr. Boykin? I am asking you?

A. I gave the names that I remembered.

Q. Neither Mr. Wiley nor Mr. Rawlinson were there? A. No,

sir. _

Q. At any time in which these things took place? A. No, sir.

The members at the time I was chief, I think there were six or seven,

I am not positive. I remember Mr. Williams, Mr. Miles, Mr. Cooper,

were on the Board and Mr. Burrell Boykin, if my memory serves me

right, and a gentleman from Pickens was elected to some member’s

place after he was removed. I was on the force there a part of the

administration of Governor Ellerbe.

Q. I am speaking not only of the time when you were Chief Con

stable, but I am talking about when these carnivals were held—these

gentlemen were not present nor members of the Board? A. No, sir.

Q. If they had been members of the Board and present you would

have known it? A. Yes, sir: because I went before the members of

the State Board of Control once or twice while I was Chief Con

stable on several matters that came up before the Board.

Mr. Bahr having been excused for half an hour and after con

sulting Mr. Evans, Mr. Evans announced that he thought Mr. Bahr

was ready to answer the questions. '

Mr. Bahr recalled. testified as follows:

Mr. Lyon—You think you are ready to answer the questions now?

A. Yes, sir; I will answer the question. ,

Q. Tell me everything you know about the Augusta transaction

that was referred to? A. The Augusta transaction? That is another

question, Mr. Lyon. I have told you all that I would testify to any—

thing that transpired during the time I was Chief Constable. I don’t

thing that has anything to do with this case.
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Q. I think you need the half-hour, Mr. Bahr. A. You ask me

anything in regard to the Dispensary while I was an official, and I

.will tell you. My attorney told me to answer that question that way.

Mr. Lyon—I move that Mr. Bahr be excused for the rest of the

half-hour, or for one half-hour beginning from this point, and that

we take up Mr. Rawlinson in the meantime, and that Mr. Bahr be

required to come back at the end of that time to answer, if he does

not do so willingly.

The motion was carried, and Mr. Bahr was excused for half an

hour.

Mr. J. M. RAWLINSON, recalled, testified as follows:

Q. Has Mr. Mobley returned with the papers that were sent for?

A. I think so, sir.

Q. These are the awards? A. ' Yes, sir; he gave them to me.

Q. Mr. Rawlinson, is this a copy of the paper that you sent out

asking for bids on different things? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you send it in any other form besides this? A. No, sir.

Q. This contains everything that was done towards notifying the

different liquor houses and other business that you wanted bids on

"the different things used by the Dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I notice here in this, and we further solicit bids on glass, corks,

tinfoil, wire, beer and other articles needed for the Dispensary.

There was no fuller description given in regard to the glass than

appears here? A. NO, sir. ' '

Q. Mr. Rawlinson, a concurrent resolution adopted by the Legis

lature on the 17th day of February, 1906, requires the Carolina Glass

Company’s contracts to be rescinded, and section 2 Of that resolution

provides that the State Board of Control of the State Dispensary are

required to reopen bids for the glass needed, and send notices tO all

glass dealers that are now doing business with the Dispensary, as

well as to other glass dealers, setting forth the quality, kind and

amount of glass to be bid upon. Is there anything in this notice that ’

sets forth the amount you want bid upon? A. Well, we thought that

it covered the resolution, Mr. Lyon.

Q. Mr. Rawlinson, do you think it covers the resolution, when it

says you are to advertise the same and send notices to dealers, setting

forth the amount, kind and quality of glass to be bought or bid upon ?

A. We took it that when we published this same notice in different

newspapers in the different parts of the State, two in Columbia and

three outside of the State, we took the position that every dealer
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would know what was used at the Dispensary, and these bids were

only for Dispensary purposes. .

Q. Did you hear, or have you not read the testimony in regard to

this glass business, where dealers did not bid on the quantities that

were afterwards bought. For instance, that time you bought fifteen

'cars from the Flaccus Glass Company, and prices might have been

obtained lower had they known it, and this resolution was passed in

order that dealers might know what quantity you were going to get,

and what you were going to use, whether Jojo, or demijohns, etc.,

.and that they might have something specific to bid upon? A. We

'took this view: that they would communicate with the Committee

as to quantity.

Q. The Committee has nothing to do with it? A. I mean the

Board of Directors. Mr. Lyon, if they wanted to get further

information, we took it that they would communicate with the Board

:about it.

Q. That is not the question, here is the resolution of the Legisla—

'ture directing you how to proceed; the question is how is this reso

lution disregarded? A. Read it again.

Q'. That the State Board of Directors of the State Dispensary are

'hereby required to reopen bids on the various kinds of glass needed,

to properly advertise same, and send notices to all glass dealers now

doing business with the Dispensary, as well as to all other known

glass dealers, setting forth the amount, kind and quality of the glass

to be bought or bid upon? Don’t you remember there has been a

good deal said about the weight of the glass, how it was finished,

the size of the mouth of the bottle, and the way it was packed in

regard to the fillings, and a number of details of that kind, where

the interest of the State have been shown to suffer? A. We took

the view that we would examine these samples carefully when they

were submitted. I did not know personally everybody that was in

the glass business to write to them, and so we advertised for these

bids through the newspapers.

Mr. Lyon introduces in evidence copy of notice from State Board

of Directors to liquor dealers, requesting them to submit bids.

“OFFICE OF STATE BOARD or DIRECTORS or THE

SOUTH CAROLINA DISPENSARY.

“Columbia, S. C., May 5, 1906.

“To Distillers and Liquor Dealers: ,

“You are hereby requested to submit bids and samples, in accord

ance with the terms of the Dispensary law, upon the various kinds
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and grades of liquors produced or handled by you, for supplying the

South Carolina Dispensary for the quarter ending Aug. 31st, 1906.

It is to be understood that the Directors of the Dispensary shall have

the right to accept any quantity of any article bid upon, to be ordered

shipped at our pleasure, with the right to supplement such orders

at any time during quarter, and to accept other articles bid upon at

any time during quarter, according to the needs of the Dispensary,

the Directors retaining the right to reject all or any part of any bid.

"Competition on Quality and Price.

“We reserve the right to return all damaged wine and beer.

“And further, we solicit bids on glass, corks, tinfoil, wire, beer,

and all other articles needed for the Dispensary. All goods to be

delivered f. o. b. our warehouse, Columbia.

“Bids and samples to be sent by express to State Treasurer, charges

prepaid, on or before June 12th, 1906. Chemical purity and proof

must be guaranteed ONE HUNDRED.

“The Directors will require bonds from successful bidders, ac—

cording to the terms of the Code of 1902, Vol. 2, Sec. 557, and will

accept surety or good personal bonds signed by citizens of this State,

such bonds to be in amount not less than Ten Thousand Dollars,

except when purchases amount of $5,000, or less, then the bond to be

for $1.000; purchases less than $1,000, bond to be amount of pur

chase.

“All goods to be paid for within ninety days, and subject to

re-guage at our warehouse by U. S. Guager, and excess in tare on

account of soakage will be allowed in deserving cases, not exceeding

three pounds per barrel, when re-guage occurs more than ten days

after shipment.

“Producers of liquors within this State must observe above reg

.ulations as required by act approved March 2, 1903, striking out last

proviso to Sec. 557, Vol. 2, Code of 1902.

(Signed) “J. M. RAWLINSON, Chairman,

“Jos. B. WYLIE,

“JOHN BLACK,

“State Board of Directors.

“Attest: M. H. MonLEv, Clerk."

O. How many of the samples of glass did you weigh?

don't remember, sir.

Q. Did you weigh any of them? A. I didn’t weigh any of them,

sir, personally. . '

A.I
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Q. You didn't weigh that order of demijohns, 45 ounces and 55

ounces either? A. No, sir; but when we awarded the bids we re

quired according to law that these goods will have to come up to the

requirements.

Q. Have to come up to the samples? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there not one concern that bid upon two styles of demi—

johns and furnished samples for only one? A. Not that I re

member. _

Q. Mr. Rawlinson, what is that you have before you there; is

that a bid of some glass company? A. I don’t think that you would

consider this a bid.

Q. If that is not a bid. what is it? A. That is just the different

kind of bottles, the way I take it, sir.

Q. If that is not a bid, where is the bid that you awarded the con

tract to the Carolina Glass Company on? Have you not awarded a

contract to them? A. Yes. sir. .

Q. If that is not a bid. where is the bid? A. Yes, sir; this is the

Carolina Glass Company’s prices, Mr. Lyon.

Q. Is that not the bid that the Carolina Glass Company put in?

Don’t that explain that they will give you different sizes of demi

johns at different prices? A. Demijohns, 45 ounces and 55 ounces,

they have here.

Q. They offer them to you at two different prices? A. 18 and

21, yes, sir. _

Q. Did they submit samples of these kinds? A. I think they

did, sir. _ p

Q. Where are they? A. I guess I can find them for you.

Q. lVIr. Mobley, did you get the demijohns?

Mr. Mobley: I have not the demijohns, but the marks are on

them, and I will bring them in.

Mr. Rawlinson: I find now that this is the prices and bids of the

Carolina Glass Company. I had not noticed it.

Q. Mr. Mobley, you have the demijohns? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Rawlinson. do you know whether two different samples

were submitted for these demijohns? A. I could not say positively,

Mr. Lyon.

Q. Mr. Mobley, have you got the demijohns back there? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Bring them in, please.

(Demijohns brought in.)

38—R. 8: R.—(500)
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Mr. Rawlinson: You notice we have the 55—ounce bought, Mr.

Lyon. ‘

Q. Do these look like the ones. Mr. Rawlinson? A. I could

not say positively, but they look very much alike, sir.

There is one that has the Packham address on it. You don’t

know who these are from? A. No, sir.

Q. There is one that has the Packham address on it? A. N0,

511'.

' Q. One from the Carolina Gas Company? A. I could not say

positively, Mr. Lyon, there are so many demijohns that are almost

identically alike.

Q. Did you weigh the demijohn submitted by Packham Bros.?

A. I did not weigh it personally. -

Q. The one submitted to the Carolina-GlaSs Company? A. I did

not weigh that personally.

Q. Was it done to your knowledge; did you have information that

it was done? A. I could not say positively that it was done, but
I think it was. i

Q. Mr. Rawlinson, as I understand the matter, you all concluded

in the Board meeting that this resolution that had been passed by

the legislature, directing you as to the particulars that you were to

observe in advertising for bids on this glass, that you just concluded

that they were not necessary and you sent out this notice as you did?

A. No, sir, we did not intend to ignore the resolution at all, IVIr.

Lyon. It was not our intention to do so, sir. \Ne thought that

this bid answered the purpose. .

Q. Did you not buy? Have you not entered into a contract with

the Carolina Glass Company? What does this mean (handing wit

ness paper) ? Just read the first line or two of that award, and tell

us exactly what you haVe awarded.

“April 19th, 1906.

“Carolina Glass Co.,

“Columbia, S. C.:

“Gentlemen—At a meeting of the State Board of Directors, April

17th, you were awarded contract for furnishing glass for South

Carolina Dispensary, as follows:

“50 cars, not to exceed 1,000 cases per car, as per your bid on

file in this office.

“40,000 demijohns, 55 02. at 21 cents each, which will be ordered

shipped when needed.
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“The Board hereby cancels all former contracts for glass with

Carolina Glass Co.

"You will please make bond on the enclosed blank for $10,000 to

cover above purchase and return to this office.

“Very respectfully,

“—————, Clerk.”

Mr. Lyon introduces above award to Carolina Glass Co. in evi

dence.

Q. You gave them a contract for 50 cars of glass and 40,000
demijohns? A. Yes, sir. Y

Q. What sort of glass? A. Half pints, pints and quarts.

Q. \Vhere is your contract that stipulates these half pints, pints

and quarts? A. We took it that it was understood, as there is

nothing else used by the dispenstry.

Q. Db you use as many quarts as half pints? A. I could not

say.

Q. Do you use as many pints as half pints? A. I could not

say.

Q. Is it not your information that you use them in the proportion

of four half pints to three pints to one quart? A. I could not say

that.

Q. Don’t you know that you use comparatively about twice as

many half pints as you use pints, and twice as many pints as you do

quarts? Four to two to one is the proportion: do you not? A. I

didn’t know that.

Q. Don’t you use about twice as many pints as you do quarts?

A. I didn’t know that.

Q. Don’t you know the dispensers all around over the State sell

half pints oftener than they do quarts? A. I know that, sir.

Q. Didn’t you know in awarding this contract it was necessary to

buy more half pints than it was quarts? A. I should think so, sir.

so, sir.

Q. Under that contract, so far as it is worded, the Carolina

Glass Company could put in 50 cars of quarts? A. That is to be

shipped as ordered, and we order just what we want.

Q. Then you have made a contract that they are to ship 50 cars

of glass, and there is not a thing in that contract that states what

you are to get or what you expect to get? A. I understood it was to

be half pints, pints and quarts.
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Q. I am not talking about any understanding outside of that writ

ing. A. That is the way this contract reads. sir.

Q. Did not the Carolina Glass Company put in a bid for two

different kinds of half pint bottles? A. Yes, sir. '

Q. Mr. Rawlinson, has not the Carolina Glass Company put in

a bid for half pint bottles at two different prices? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which of these do you know you are going to get under that

contract? A. We expect to get exactly what we order.

Q. What did you order? Is not your contract under your hand?

A. The clerk, when he sends out the orders, of course, knows what

he has ordered. 7

Q. Is it your express business to make these contracts? A. Yes,

sir; I understand that.

Q. Which of these bottles did you expect to get; which have you

provided for, the one that cost $2.73 or the one that cost $2.70? A. I

am not positive about that, but I think the $2.73. I know the demi

johns were the 55-ounce at 21 cents. I am not positive about the

half pints. but I think the $2.73. I can find out that for you,

sir.

Q. You do think that $2.73 is the price of the half pints? A. I

will find out for you. ,

Q. Mr. Mobley is familiar with the whole thing; he will refresh

your memory. A. (After consulting Mr. Mobley). He says there

are two styles, the new style and the old style, and that we buy both

styles, the old and the new.

Q. Why is that; why do you buy half' pint bottles in two different

styles? A. I don’t know unless it is to put up the different grades

of whiskey in.

Q. Then, I understand you took“ some at $2.73? A. Yes. sir, and

some at $2.70.

Q. This is the only contract that you have awarded the Carolina

Glass Company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You got glass from them after the legislature adjourned and

up to the time this contract was awarded also, did you not? A. Well,

you remember there was a contract that we talked about. ‘

Q. I am not talking about that. Did the Dispensary get glass

from the Carolina Glass Company from the adjournment of the

Legislature up to the time that this contract was awarded that you

have in your hand? A. I don’t remember. I could find out.

Q. You know what they paid for it if they got it? A. No, sir,

I could not tell you.
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Q. You do know that they awarded a contract for glass at $2.73,

and they took some of that and some of the old style. The old

style is $2.70 and the new $2.73? A. Yes, sir.

Q. All flint glass, clear glass? A. I guess so.

Q. You are there to buy these supplies for the State and‘that is

a matter you ought to know. A. I am a comparatively new man

and am not in a position to give you the information.

Q. You have seen the samples furnished by the Carolina Glass

Works, have you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Ordinary clear, white glass. none of this green battles or brown

ones? A. I don’t think so.

Q. So far as the color is concerned, you saw no perceptible differ—

ence? A. No, sir.

Q. just a little difference in shape? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember part of this resolution that provides that

you shall take glass at prices no higher than the lowest price stip

ulated in any of the present outstanding contracts? A. Yes,

511'.

Q. Didn’t some of these outstanding contracts provide for half

pint bottles at $2.70 1—2? A. I don’t remember about this. We

bought according to the cheapest bid on file when we. awarded the

contract.

Q. Don't you know that there were 22 cars that could have been

obtained from the Flaccus Glass Company, which Mr. Norton states

were still due the dispensary, at a fixed price of $2.70 1-2? Don’t

you remember my calling the matter to your attention in the dis

pensary? A. I don’t remember positively about that, but I only

know we had to judge by the bids that were on file when we

awarded this contract to the Carolina Glass Company.

Q. You didn’t look back to see if that Flaccus contract, which

was acknowledged by the Carolina Glass Company, would furnish

you the amount at $2.70 1-2? We bought by the lowest bid on

file.

Q. Mr. Rawlinson, you have there the bid of Ullman, Boykin 8:

Co. of Baltimore, have you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is this the award that was made by your Board? A. Yes,

sir.

Mr. ~Ly0n offers in evidence awards made by Board of Direc

tors: .

“List of awards by State Board of Directors, March 22, 1906:

“Gerson, Seligman & Co., 400 barrels of X corn, $I.47 per gal.
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"Kohn Distilling Co., 300 barrels of X corn.

"Commonwealth Distilling Co., 300 barrels X corn.

“Belroy Distilling Co., 200 barrels X corn.

“Theirman 8: Co., 200 barrels X corn.

“Belair & Co., 300 barrels X corn.

“Ullman 8: Co., 300 barrels X corn.

“Belair & Co., 200 barrels XX corn, $1.50 per gal.

“Theirman 8: Co., 200 barrels XX corn.

“Star Distilling Co., 200 barrels XX corn.

“Kohn Distilling Co., 150 barrels XXX corn, $1.60 per gal.

“Belroy Distilling Co., 50 barrels corn at $1.75 per gal.

“Belair Distilling Co., 50 barrels corn at $1.75 per gal.

“Ullman & Co., 50 barrels corn at $1.85 per gal.

“Gerson, Seligman & Co., 50 barrels corn at $1.85 per gal.

“Kohn Distilling Co., 300 barrels X rye at $1.50 per gal.

“Theirman & Co., 300 barrels X rye at $1.50 per gal.

“Moyse Bros., 400 barrels X rye at $1.50 per gal.

“Hoffheimer & Co., 100 barrels XX rye at $1.60 per gal.

Rosenthal & Son, 250 barrels XX rye at $1.60 per gal.

“Belroy Distilling Co., 100 barrels XX rye at $1.60 per gal.

“Big Springs Distilling Co., 500 cases Lewis 66.

"Rheinstrom Bros., 500 cases cocktail.

“Rheinstrom Bros., 50 cases scuppernong wine.

"Rheinstrom Bros., 50 cases sherry.

“Rheinstrom Bros., 25 cases blackberry wine.

“D. Sachs & Son, 500 cases malt.

“L'llman & Co., 300 cases apricot brandy.

"Ullman & Co., 500 cases Tom Gin.

“Cllman & Co., 100 cases Queen’s Taste.

“L’llman 8: Co.. 300 cases Planters' Rye.

“L'llman & Co., 150 cases corn to retail at $1.25.

“Strauss, Pritz & Co., 500 cases Tom Gin.

“Commonwealth Distilling Co., 500 cases Tom Gin.

“Gerson. Seligman 8: Co., 500 cases malt.

“Theirman & Co., 100 cases Bluebell. -

“Acme Brewing Co.. IO cars beer, Nos. 2 and 3, as wanted.

“Augusta Brewing Co.. 5 cars beer, Nos. 2 and 3, as wanted.

“Atlanta Brewing and Ice Co., 5 cars beer, Nos. 2 and 3.

“Schlitz Brewing Co., 25 cars beer.

“Frank Fehr Brewing Co., 1 car Special Royal Brew.

“Christian Feiligenspen, 2 cars pints at $9.60.
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“Green River Distilling Co., 100 barrels at $1.60, No. 2 rye.

“Belair & Co., 50 barrels XX rye. '

“Theirman & Co., 200 barrels X gin at $1.50.

W'. Johnson & Co., 200 barrels X gin.

“Kohn Distilling Co., 100 barrels X gin.

Rosenthal & Son, 200 barrels XX gin at $1.60.

“Commonwealth Distilling Co., 200 barrels XX gin at $1.60.

“Star Distilling Co.. 50 barrels XX gin at $1.60.

“Belair 8: Co., 50 barrels XX gin at $1.60.

"Hoifheimer & Co., 50 barrels XX gin at $1.60.

“H. Rosenthal & Son, 50 barrels peach brandy at $1.60 per gal.

“H. Rosenthal & Son, 50 barrels apple brandy at $1.60 per gal.

“W. W'. Johnson 8: Co., 50 barrels apple brandy at $1.60 per gal.

“W. W. Johnson & Co., 50 barrels peach brandy at $1.60 per gal.

“Belair Distilling Co., 25 barrels peach brandy at $1.60 per gal.

“Belair Distilling Co., 25 barrels apple brandy at $1.60 per gal. '

“Hoffheimer & Co., 25 barrels peach brandy at $1.60 per gal.

“Hoifheimer & Co., 25 barrels apple brandy at $1.60 per gal.

"Star Distilling Co., 25 barrels apple brandy at $1.60 per gal.

“Star Distilling Co., 25 barrels peach brandy at $1.60 per gal. '

“Theirman 81 Co., 100 barrels X rum at $1.50 per gal.

“Belroy Distilling Co., 500 cases Belroy.

“Big Springs Distilling Co., 300 cases Hannis.

“Lemp Brewing Co., 2 cars pale beer, pints and quarts.

“Lemp Brewing Co, 2 cars Falstaff.

“Anheuser, Busch & Co., 10 cars Budweiser.

“Anheuser, Busch 81 Co., 5 cars pale beer.

“A. L. Webb & Son, 50 barrels alcohol at $2.46 1-4.

“J. W. Gibbes, 10 bags No. 6 corks.”

Q. You see there is an award to the Kohn Distilling C0. of 300

barrels of X rye at $1.50. That is correct, is it not? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Will you explain to the Committee the difference in that X

rye which is priced at $1.47 1-2 and in this you bought at $1.50?

A. Well, I don’t know that I could explain that.' I don’t know

enough about whiskey to explain exactly the difference, Mr.

Lyon.

Q. Will you tell us why it is that when this house there offers you

X rye whiskey at $1.47 1-2 you don’t give it to them, but give it to

the house that offers it to you at $1.50? A. That bid of $1.47 1-2
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was withdrawn after they sent in their bid, Mr. Lyon. That was

the reason we did that.

Q. When was it withdrawn? A. I don't remember, but just a

very short while after the bid was submitted.

Q. Have you that letter of withdrawal? A. Yes, sir, I think so.

Q. What is the date of it? A. March 15th, I think.

Q. That award was on the 22d? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Lyon offers in evidence letter from Ullman, Boykin 81 Co.

to State Board of Directors withdrawing bid at $1.47 1-2.

“Baltimore, March 15th, 1906.

“Hon. State Board of Directors,

“Columbia, S. C.:

"Gentlemen—In looking over bid forwarded to State Treasurer,

we find that we bid $1.47 1-2 on X rye. This was a mistake on the

part of our manager, as the goods could not be furnished at this

price, particularly when is costs 5 cents per gallon to deliver them at

Columbia. In fact, whilst we bid on X rye and gin, circumstances

are such, having recently purchased the interest of my partner, that

I would esteem it a favor if the Board would not purchase any of this

class of goods from me this quarter.

“Yours truly,

(Signed) “ULLMAN, BOYKIN & Co.”

Q. I notice here that you make an award to Ullman 8! Co. of 50

barrels of corn at $1.85, and you make an award to Gerson, Seligman

8; Co. of 400 barrels at $1.47. What is the difference in these two

grades of whiskey? A. What is that, com or rye?

Q. Corn. Ullman & Co. 50 barrels of corn at $1.85, and Gerson,

Seligman 8: Co. 400 barrels of corn at $1.47. A. There is quite a dif

ference in the quality of the goods, Mr. Lyon.

Q. What is there to show this distinction, Mr. Rawlinson? A. We

have the bids and the samples from them.

Q. Did you have the samples analyzed? A. We took it that the

goods would come up to the standard, Mr. Lyon.

Q. My question was, did you have the samples analyzed? A. I

don’t know. They should have been. We never heard any com

plaint.

Q. I just asked you the question, were the samples analyzed?

Were they, or were they not? Can you answer that question? A. I

could not say positively that they were or were not. We have to

rely a good deal on the chemist.
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Q. Have you taken any means to ascertain whether the liquor

that was purchased under that list of awards corresponds to the

samples by which you made the purchases? A. I will admit that

I don't know enough about whiskey to tell you about these kind of

things. I

Q. It is not what you know, but has any effort been made to see

whether or not the goods shipped in correspond with the samples

by which you bought? A. I think so. I have never heard any com

plaint. And we expect to have complaint if they do not come up to

the standard. .

Q. What is the standard? A. Of what price of goods?

Q. I want to know what the standard is. I think you bought by

the samples down there. What I want to know is what the Board

has done. what measures have they taken to see if the goods shipped

in correspond with the samples that you bought by? A. When the

goods came in we took it that if they did not come up to the stan

dard of the samples, they should be condemned.

Q. Just answer my question. What method has the Board of Di—

rectors used to ascertain whether the goods that were shipped in

correspond with the samples by which they were bought? A. I have

not taken any action along that line myself.

Q. Do you know of any action that has been taken along that

line? A. I could not say, sir.

Q. You have had no reports submitted to you along that line at

all? A. No, sir.

Q. When was this list of. purchases actually made up? When did

you make these awards? A. At our first quarterly meeting.

Q. It is dated March 22d. Did you all go down to the dispensary

and open these samples and get the bids from the State Treas

urer and go over it in the Dispensary together and make up your

awards? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You made it down at the Dispensary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you get the prices by which to make these awards?

A. From the bids.

Q. Where did you get the bids? A. The bids were on file in the

office. Came from the State Treasurer. _

Q. Did you have any bids from any other houses except those on

file? Were any bids sent in to you through any other medium than

the State Treasurer? A. No, sir.

Q. You didn’t find any in the samples sent down? A. No,

Slf.
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Q. No prices in the boxes with these samples? A. No, sir.

Q. This is never done? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Do not the houses that send in the samples also send in the

boxes the prices that they have made which go through the State

Treasurer’s office? A. Not that I know of. I have never seen it

done.

Q. As I understand you, these awards were actually made from

the bids sent in to the State Treasurer, and that you had no informa

tion as to the prices except through that office? A. No, sir.

Q. Is that correct? A. _Yes, sir. - _

Q. I notice here that you have on one of these pages Augusta

Brewing Co., 5 cars beer, Nos. 2 and 3. When you gave out that no—

tice t0 the newspapers, did you not state it was one car? A. In

carload lots, was it not?

_ Q. Here is the award to the Augusta Brewing Co. of 5 cars. Is

it not correct? A. You have the paper; it is correct, I know.

Q. Five cars of beer. Did not your Board give out to the newspa

pers that one car had been purchased from the Augusta Brewing

Company? A. I would not be surprised if that is not right.

Q. What reason is there for that sheet that shows the award of

five cars, and your Board knowing it, to publish that only one car

had been purchased? A. We did not consider an award a purchase.

We consider that when we order it it was a purchase, and that

award is that the goods are to be shipped as needed.

Q. Is not this your quarterly purchase? _A. Yes, sir. .

Q. Did you not contemplate that it would take all the goods you

awarded for your trade that quarter? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you advertised that quarterly purchase in the news

papers. when you gave out this information, why was it you stated

that one car of beer had been awarded to the Augusta Brewing

Company. when you have actually awarded five cars? A. We did

not take it that an award and a purchase were the same thing. \-\'e

gave the newspapers only what we had purchased.

Q. Didn’t you give out to the newspapers the amount that you

thought would run you for one quarter. A. I don't know.

Q. Was that not the idea you had? A. I don’t know about that.

The information was what we had ordered out as purchases. It was

so in the awards.

Q. You did not make out this list showing that Gerson. Seligman

& Co. had been awarded 400 barrels of X corn, and you published in
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the newspapers that 200 barrels had been bought? A. That had been

purchased. \Ve instructed Mr. Mobley to purchase that award.

Q. Fifty barrels you published had been awarded to them? A.

That was what we had purchased, not the award, sir.

Q. That plan is run through this entire transaction, is it not?

A. Yes, sir. we took it that a purchase did not include, and was

not intended to include, an award. That is our award that you have

in your hands, and our purchase was what we instructed the clerk

to make them when needed, and the balance to be shipped when

needed.

Q. Your Board draws a distinction between awards and pur

chases? A. Yes, Sir.

Q. The award means nothing that is binding on you? A. I don’t

exactly know what you mean. ~

Q. Is an award binding on you? A. 'If so much be needed, and

to be shipped as directed.

Q. What good reason is there for withholding information of that

kind from the public? A. We have no reason whatever, Mr. Lyon.

\Ve simply took it that they wanted the actual purchases, and we

did not consider as purchases the award. We have never refused

any information.

Q. Take, for instance, the Kohn Distilling’Company. 300 barrels

X rye at $1.50; 25 Barrels every two weeks? A. Yes, sir; if so much

be necessary.

Q. Does it say anything about it? A. When the ‘orders are sent

out?

Q. It says 25 barrels every two weeks, does it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have here under this list of purchases, 25 barrels of X

rye, when. as a matter of fact, you have bought from them 300

barrels of X rye; 25 barrels to be shipped every two weeks? We

had awarded that much. but we only bought 25 barrels when we

gave out that purchase.

Q. Mr. Rawlinson, you remember some time ago, Senator Chris

tensen, just before he and I started for the West, addressed a letter to

your Board asking for a copy of these awards, and that it was re

fused by your Board? You remember that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. . Why was it refused? A. I didn’t know that you all were inves

tigating the new Board. No special reason for it. Mr. Lyon.

Q. You didn’t suspect that we were after unearthing something

against you all. did you? A. NO sir, not at all.
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Q. Explain why your Board refused to give' that information to

the Committee that was actually engaged in investigating this

Dispensary and calling upon your Board for certain assistance? A.

We didn’t think that it could in any way help you out, Mr. Lyon.

Q. In other words, you undertook to say what would help us and

what would not? A. Not at all. we have brought all of that up

here and you have it before you.

Q. You brought it when ordered by the Committee to do so?

A. No, sir. The Committee didn’t order us to do it. Senator Chris

tensen requested it; he was the only one.

Q. What I want to get at, is there some special reason for the

Board refusing this information? A. No, sir. \Ve have no special

reason.

Q. You did refuse it? A. Yes, sir. .

Q. When this Committee is trying to investigate the Dispensary,

without any reason whatever, you have declined to give this as

sistance and information that was asked for? A. You were not here

to consult us personally.

Q. You know Senator Christensen's handwriting, do you not?

You knew the communication was from him? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When it was turned down by one member of the Board, you

got a communication requesting that the entire Board pass upon

it? A. Yes, sir. 4

Q. After it was turned down by one member the entire Board

took it up and-turned it down? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is correct? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why would they do that? A. Because neither you nor Senator

Christensen were here and we consulted Senator Hay, the Chairman

of the Committee, and he said he would not compel us to do it.

Q. To give Senator Christensen a copy of this; Senator Hay has

advised you that? A. If we did not think it necessary. _

Q. Section 2 of the original resolution, which is on page 665 of

the Senate Journal for 1906, provides that “said Committee may at

any time they deem it advisable call to their assistance any officer

or employe of the State Dispensary, whose duty it shall be to render

any reasonable service required—.” You are familiar with that

resolution? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say that you had no reason for declining to give this list

of awards and persons that you were doing business with, except

that Senator Hay advised you not to do it? A. He advised us that

it was not necessary. If you had been there present, as Senator
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Christensen will bear me out, for he told me yesterday he wanted it,

and I promised to get it, and it is before you now.

Q. W'e were going out West and were going to be away for quite

a while, and wrote to your Committee for this information and it was

refused. All I want to know, was there a good reason for refusing

this to the Committee? A. I have no reason, Mr. Lyon. I didn’t

know that it would assist you in any way. When we refused to do

that, neither you nor Senator Christensen were here, and we con

sulted Senator Hay about the matter and took his advice.

Q. You thought Senator Christensen and I were “butting in"

and asking for something we had no business with, and you con—

cluded you would not give it? A. We didn’t think that at all.

Mr. F. H. Weston objects to Mr. Lyon trying to put words in

the witness’ mouth. “I think the witness has stated his reasons,

and I do not think that it would be just to continue to ask him

questions for the purpose of finally exacting or wringing some admis—

sion or confession from him."

Mr. Lyon: I submit that we presume that this Board down there

has some sort of reason for the action it takes. Senator Christensen

and I are endeavoring to perform a service to the State and we

asked this Board for information on the eve of our leaving for Cin—

cinnati, and Louisville, and other places. You understand that when

off on these trips it is desirable to know the parties the Dispensary is

dealing with, and we wished to know these awards and the parties,

and wrote a letter asking the Board for these awards.

Mr. Weston, addressing Mr. Lyon:

Q. Did you state in your letter these reasons? A. No, sir. The

correspondence has been published in the newspapers, and you no

doubt have seen it.

Q. I am not as close a reader as you are and don’t appear in the

papers as often as you do. A. I suppose it is good for you that'

you don’t. The public is entitled to know, and the Legislature is

entitled to know, the motives which the Board had in declining this

information, as it seems reasonable and proper we should have had

without having them come up before the Committee and bring these

papers here.

Q. What was the question? A. I asked him what was his motive.

\Nitness: I had no motive. We had nothing to hide or conceal

and we wanted to know what our duty was and what was required of

us, and neither Mr. Christensen or Mr. Lyon were present and we

went to Senator Hay. We did not refuse to furnish them with the
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' papers. The Committee, or Senator Christensen, gave me a memo

randum as to what he wanted yesterday evening, and I have fur

nished it, sir. When Senator Christensen requested that I didn’t

tell him I would not. I didn’t understand that the Committee or

dered me to bring these papers up here at all, but Senator Christensen

personally requested that, and I instructed the Clerk, Mr. Mobley, to

bring the desired information. I didn’t understand that I was

ordered by the Committee. we did it willingly.

Mr. Lyon: Q. How does the stock of liquor on hand compare

with that on hand when you entered office? A. There is not as

much there, Mr. Lyon. I can’t tell you exactly the amount of stock

on hand without looking it up.

Q. Can you look that up and give us the correct information? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. I wish you would.

Mr. Weston asks permission to ask the witness a few questions,

_which is allowed by the Committee.

Q. In reference to this resolution, the question was asked you

if you did not know something about a contract existing between

the Carolina Glass Company and the Flaccus Glass Company, let me

read you this: "The Carolina Glass Company has agreed to surren

der its contracts with the Dispensary for glass or any part thereof,

and has agreed to furnish the Dispensary with 25,000 cases of glass

already manufactured by it and to continue to furnish the Dispen

sary with glass at prices not higher than the lowest prices stipulated

in any of its present contracts for a term not exceeding ninety days

from the adoption of this resolution, therefore, .

“Be it Resolved, By the House of Representatives, the Senate

concurring, That the State Board of Directors of the State Dispen

-sary be, and they are hereby, required to rescind all awards, orders

and contracts for glass with the Carolina Glass Company, except for

the manufactured glass of the said company now on hand and unde

livered, the same being not more than twenty-five thousand cases,

and for an additional quantity of the proper kinds of glass for the

actual needs of the Dispensary for not more than ninety days.”

Q. You understood by that that all contracts were rescinded except

as specially pointed out to you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Consequently that you had no right to revert to any other con

tract. The Legislature had made provision that you were to take all

the manufactured glass they had on hand as a special favor to the
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Carolina Glass Company, and was to furnish the amount of glass

needed for the place for ninety days? A. Yes, sir.

Q. We understand that when you ordered the contract to the Caro

lina Glass Company you considered you were there for the purpose

of protecting the people’s interests? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You awarded the contract to the Carolina Glass Company be

cause they bid the lowest amount? A. Yes, sir.

Q. There was some talk here about concealing from the public

and not giving out to the newspapers the exact information about

some orders. Did the Board take any official action as to what

should not be given out to the newspapers? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you give that out? A. The Board did.

Q. Through its Clerk, Mr. Mobley? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had no desire to withhold from the public any informa

tion along that line? A. Not a bit in the world.

Q. You were elected when? A. By the last General Assembly.

Q. You took your place on the Board when? A. Some time in

March. I don’t remember the exact date.

Q. Since you have been there, although being a new man, have

you faithfully tried to perform your duties? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know how many cars of beer have been ordered from

the Augusta Brewing Company of your own knowledge? A. I don’t

remember, Mr. Weston. I can’t say positively just now. -I can find

out for you.

Q. Answer this question of your own knowledge. Do you know

of your own knowledge after these bids were received for glass. if

other glass companies were requested to bid at other prices, or

lower prices? A. Not that I know of.

Q. was your desire to furnish this Committee all the information

you could? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had nothing to conceal? A. No, sir.

Q. Didn’t desire to conceal anything? A. No, sir.

Q. Didn’t want to show any contempt or disregard for these gen

tlemen? A. None whatever, Mr. Weston. Senator Christensen

requested that information yesterday, and they have got it before

them. I was not ordered by the Board to bring it.

Q. They just requested it? A. Senator Christensen requested it.

Q. I mean in that letter. They did not assign any reasons? A.

No, sir.

Q. The award there was made for that rye whiskey after the bid

was withdrawn by Ullman, Boykin & Co.? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You made the award to the lowest bidder at $1.50? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Mr. Lyon has asked you in reference to some corn liquor, and

it appears that the two kinds of corn liquor were of the same grade,

but different in price. Do you know of your own knowledge whether

or not they were of the same grade, or was one a better quality? A.

Yes, sir, the $1.85 was a better quality.

Q. If it had been of the same grade and same quality, you would

have given the preference to the lower? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Has that $1.85 stuff been ordered out? A. I don’t know if it

has. If any, very little.

_ Q. As a matter of'fact, you can’t stay here and watch this Dis

pensary all the time; you are not expected to do that? A. No, sir.

Q. You leave some details to the clerks? A. Yes, sir. \Ve in

struct the clerk, leave the instructions with the clerk. We make the

awards and then instruct the clerks how to order it out.

Questions by Chairman Hay:

Q. You have this liquor analyzed by the State Chemist? A. We

take it that is analyzed and if there is any defect it will be submitted

to the Board. '

Q. All this liquor that you buy, you submit it to the chemist, Dr.

Burney? A. It should be done.

Q. You don’t know whether it is or not? A. No, sir.

Q. Whose business is it? A. The officer in charge.

Q. If there was a shortage in grade or anything, you would have

it made? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in both awards and purchase, as we understand it, you do

not consider yourselves bound, you are not bound to take the liquor

unless you want it? A. No, sir; that is positively understood when

the award goes out.

Q. You consider it a purchase at the time when you order it out ?

A. Yes, sir; the Board did not take it that the award and purchase

were the same thing. We did not try to conceal the award at all,

sir.

Q. My name has been brought into this thing a little. I gener

ally try to keep out of these things. Did any member of the Board

ever ask me personally about this matter here, this information that

Mr. Christensen has asked for? A. I think Mr. Mobley went to

vou.
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Q. He is not a member of the Board? A. The Board instructed

him to go.

Q. You did not come to me? A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. W’ylie did not? A. No, sir.

Q. Major Black did not? A. Not that I know of.

Q. The time Mr. Mobley came over there the demand for the in

formation had been refused? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was the first time? A. Yes, sir. That was before we

had been able to see Senator Christensen or Mr. Lyon, and we went

to you about it.

Q. You didn’t come to me. A. We sent the Clerk, and I trust I

am not mistaken in the information Mr. Mobley brought back.

Q. I am not talking about that. I know you don’t mean to say,

but the impression might be created upon the public that there was an

issue and the Board has consulted me about it. No member of the

Board has ever said a word to me so far as you know? A. I did not

personally.

Q. You don’t know of any other member that did? A. No, sir.

The Board unanimously instructed Mr. Mobley to ask you about it.

Q. You only know what Mr. Mobley reported? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did not Mr. Mobley tell the Board that I refused to say any

thing about it one way or the other. Didn’t Mr. Mobley tell the

Board that I said I had no authority to order the Board to do any

thing and I was not going to order them? A. I think so. But at

the same fime we asked your advice as to whether these papers were

necessary. ’

Q. Did I say they were necessary or unnecessary? A. If I under

stood it right, you said you didn't think so.

Q. Didn’t Mr. Mobley report that I said that this Committee had

determined that they were not running the business of the Dis—

pensary and that was left to the Board. That was the conclusion this

Committee had arrived at, and therefore I had no authority to order

the Board to do or not to do anything, and they must act upon their

own responsibility? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Gaston: ~.

Q. I understood you to testify that if either of these gentlemen

had been here. you would have conferred with the Chairman? A.

Yes, sir; they have the very information before them now that they

wanted.

Mr. Lyon:

_ Q. Did we have this information when we went to Louisville and'

394R. & R.—(500)
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Cincinnati to look into this liquor business? A. It was down at

the Dispensary and you could have come and got it.

Q. We could have left Cincinnati and come back here, instead of

your making a copy and sending it to us. I understood you to say

you wanted to help this committee along? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You want to help it along by refusing it the information it

asks for? A. I didn‘t think it was necessary.

Q. Mr. W'eston has read to you from the resolution. It says

that the State Board of Directors of the State Dispensary be and they

are hereby required to rescind all awards, orders and contracts for

glass with the Carolina Glass Company except for maunfactured

glass of the said company now on hand and undelivered, the same

being not more than twenty-five thousand cases and for an additional

quantity of the proper kinds of glass for the actual needs of the Dis

pensary for not more than ninety days. That was all he read. I

will read further: “That the glass herein provided for shall be

accepted at prices not to exceed the lowest prices of glass provided

for by any of the present unfilled contracts of the South Carolina

Glass Company with the Dispensary.”

A. Read a little louder.

Q. “That the glass herein provided for shall be accepted at prices

not exceeding the lowest prices of glass provided for by any of the

present unfilled contracts of the South Carolina Glass Company with

the Dispensary.”

A. That glass was bought from the cheapest bid on file.'

Q. Don’t you know that I went to the Dispensary and called your

attention to the unfilled contract of the Flaccus Glass Company that

had been assumed by the Carolina Glass Company, and which Mr.

Norton testified was unfilled, and that the prices for half pints was

$2.701-2. You remember my calling your attention to it? A. I

remember something being said.

Q. There is that unfilled contract acknowledged by this Glass

Company.

Mr. Weston : I deny that. That resolution was drawn up by myself

and Mr. Lyon; I representing the Carolina Glass Company and it

was never understood that the Carolina Glass Company was to fill

the Flaccus contract. unless the Dispensary wanted it filled, but they

were to take such manufactured glass as they had on hand and if they

needed more they were to go ahead and manufacture it. And the

Flaccus contract was not mentioned at the time that resolution was

drafted. We did not contemplate ever filling that Flaccus contract
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unless the State insisted upon it, because there was no necessity for it

if they took the 25,000 cases we had on hand, and a special provision

was made for more if they wanted it. This resolution says nothing

about the Flaccus contract?

Mr. Lyon: No, sir; I do not doubt for one instant or question

Mr. \Neston’s interest in the matter, but the fact remains, neverthe

less, unless my memory is very defective in such matters, that Mr.

C. A. Norton testified that the contract had been transferred from

the Flaccus Glass Company to the Carolina Glass Company. That

this contract provided, which the Carolina Glass Company undertook

to fulfill, provided for half pint bottles at $2.70 1-2. They admit by

their own agent that they are bound by that contract and must fill

it whenever the Dispensary calls upon them for it. It is a matter of

record, and has been pretty thoroughly threshed over. This contract,

or this resolution provides that the glass herein provided for, shall

be accepted at prices not exceeding the lowest prices of glass pro

vided for by any of the present unfilled glass contracts with the Dis

pensary, and there is an unfilled contract, which Mr. Norton has

admitted is unfilled and that must be filled when called for, and

appears with the Dispensary records, which I have introduced in evi

dence heretofore. It is not a question of what Mr. \Veston under

stood. I do not question his view of the matter, but here are the

records in the case, and there is the resolution.

Mr. Weston: That resolution was drawn subsequent to the Norton

testimony, and was in effect the understanding between you, repre

senting the State, and the Attorneys of the Carolina Glass Company,

on the other hand. It was drawn subsequent to the fact that you

knew you had the Flaccus contract and this contract is not mentioned

in the resolution.

Mr. Lyon: We knew it was understood and thought you did too.

Mr. Lyon: Q. Mr. Rawlinson, as I understand the matter, you

were paying prices for glass when you have open this $2.70 1-2 con

tract on account of the Flaccus contract which was transferred to the

Carolina Glass Company? A. We were going altogether by the bids

on file.

Q. You recollect my calling your attention to it? A. I don’t

remember any price being mentioned. I remember you talking

about it.

Q. You went ahead and paid $3.20 for glass when you had con

tracts outstanding for $2.70 1-2? A. No, sir; we bought according

to the bids.
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Q. Have you taken any occasion to examine into the financial

responsibility of any of these companies? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How does this Belair Distilling Company stand in Baltimore?

A. I don’t know, sir; I could look it up for you.

Q. Was that concern actually in existence when you made the

award of these contracts to them? 'A. Yes, sir; we took it that they

were. They had bids and samples.

Q. The bids and samples would not establish the fact that it was

acually in existence when you awarded the contracts? A. We took

it that way.

Q. \Vhat were some of the means you undertook to ascertain

whether there was really a Belair Company? A. We had their bids

and samples, and we have never had any reason to think they were

not.

Q. Did you ask any one or any commercial agency to report to

you on these concerns? A. No, sir; you can’t get that information

unless you are a subscriber to their agency. I do not think they will

give you that information unless you are a subscriber.

Q. Do you know anything about the Gerson Seligman Company?

Do you know whether such a concern as that is actually in existence ?

A. Yes, sir; they had bids and samples submitted.

Q. Who represents them? A. I don’t know, sir.

Q. They didn't have a salesman down here? A. I don’t know.

Q. Have you not met their salesman? Do you not know Mr.

Early? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Don‘t you know he is their representative? A. No, sir.

Q. He was here? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Didn’t tell you who he represented? A. No, sir.

Q. You don’t know? A. No, sir.

Q. Could you not have found that out from Mr. Early? A. I

don’t know, sir; I didn’t ask Mr. Early the question.

Q. Does he not represent the Fleischman Company? A. I don’t

know.

Q. Do you not know that Gerson Seligman 8: Company, and

Fleischman 8; Company, and the Belair Company, these three, are

nothing but Fleischman & Company? A. No, sir.

Q. You had no idea of that? A. No, sir.

Q. Have you any idea that the Belair Distilling Company in Balti

more, was organized since Fleischman & Company were put under

the ban here? A. No, sir.

Q. You have no information of that kind? A. No, sir.
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Q. Do you know anything about the financial standing of the

Commonwealth Distilling Company? A. No, sir.

Q. Has it not failed and gone into the hands of a receiver? A. Not

that I know of.

Q. Is it not simply a concern that is getting rid of old stock that

they have had on hand for some time? A. I could not tell you.

Q. How have you undertaken to find out any of these things?

A. \Ne have subscribed to Bradstreet and Dunn. \Ve instructed the

Clerk to subscribe to them so we could get the information.

Q. Have you gotten it? A. I think it is there. We are going to

make it our business to look these up.

Q. Who represented the Commonwealth Distilling Company? A.

I don't know, sir.

Q. Didn’t Mr. Roy represent them? A. I don't know.

Q. Who represented the Frank Fehr Brewing Company? A. I

don’t know. I never tried to find out who represented the whiskey

houses. I took it that we were to buy direct from the houses, and

never tried to find out who represented the different houses.

Q. You met Mr. Roy when he was here? A. Yes, sir. '

Mr. Weston :—

Q. When these orders are awarded you make them give bond for

the fulfillment of the contracts? A. Yes, sir.

' Q. Then, whether the house is responsible or not, if the bond is

good, you can collect it? A. Yes, sir; we have a $10,000 bond.

Mr. Spivey: Q. That bond; is it generally made here, or by some

bonding house? A. A good many here.

Mr. \Neston: They are generally made with the Bank through

which they do business?

Witness: Mr. Chairman, I trust you will not misunderstand me.

I just wanted it understood that I meant no reflection on you by

saying that we had taken your advice on this subject. You were the

most convenient member of the Committee, and we simply asked

your advice about it, and you did not instruct us not to give this

information.

Chairman Hay: I would not give you any advice at all, would I?

Witness: No, sir; you didn’t give any at all. I think you told

Mr. Mobley you didn’t know whether it was necessary or not. I did

not mean anything unjust or intentionally wrong to you and if you

took it that way, I want to apologize for it. It was not intentional on

my part at all. I wanted to impress the fact that you did not order

the Board, as Chairman, to send these papers. I just wanted the
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Committee to understand that you didn’t order us to send the papers.

Gov. J. C. Sheppard: I hope the Committee will pardon me for

asking their indulgence. I came down here to meet some lady mem

bers of my family, and while down here I would like to ask the Com

mittee if any day has been appointed or agreed upon for the con

sideration of claims against the Dispensary. You remember I wrote

to you and Mr. Lyon, at the request of Mr. Gratz, who represents

Grabfelder 8! Company. That house is very anxious to have their

claim considered. I am here to represent Major Gratz, as he was to

be here, and I ask if you will not appoint a day to examine him.

Chairman Hay: The Committee has not appointed any time for

taking up these claims.

Gov. Sheppard: Will they now appoint a time?

Chairman Hay: That will be for the Committee to say.

Gov. Sheppard: I respectfully request the Committee, if it is con—

sistent with their policy, that they appoint a day, whether this week

or next week, or week after, when this Committee will have an op—

portunity to examine the representative of this house. I think Sena

tor Christensen and Mr. Lyon have already gone to Louisville and

have consulted with the members of the house. It is possible that

they want no further information, or it is possible that they do want

further information. In either event, I will be glad for the Com

mittee to indicate their pleasure. All that I desire to know in Major

Gratz’s behalf is for the Committee to agree upon a day when they

desire him to appear, if they desire hi mto appear at all.

Mr. P. H. Nelson: I am here on the same line as Gov. Sheppard.

We are not trying to push the Committee to go out of their regular

order, but we are also very anxious to have some day appointed so

that these parties can appear and be reLexamined, if the Committee

sees fit. I don’t know that Mr. Lyon or Mr. Christensen will care

for them to be re-examined, because they were fully examined when

they were in Cincinnati. We gave them all the information we had

and showed them all the books of account. Now, if any further

testimony is to be taken, we would like to have a time appointed,

and would also like the committee to make some arrangement and

give us some information as to what they intend to do in reference

to the payment of these accounts. For an examination of the reports

filed, it seems that the Dispensary has purchased from the house

which I represent $144,000.00 worth of liquor, and of this there

remains in the dispensary now, but $38,000.00 worth, so the dispen

sary has sold all the rest of this liquor and made their profit on it
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All I ask is that you look into the matter and to say if the Board of

Directors find the accounts to be correct to pay the amounts. If you

can’t do it today, name some day when we can come before you.

Gov. Sheppard: I would not insist upon the committee deter

mining this matter at this sitting. I see you have a witness here

awaiting your attention, but I ask the Committee to notify me

whether they wish to examine Major Gratz, and appoint a time. We

have no disposition to insist upon your determining it right now. All

I beg is that you will determine upon a day promptly and let me

know. It is a matter which ought to be determined, and it will be a

great favor to Major Gratz to know of the pleasure of the Com

mittee. If the Committee will state that tomorrow, or next day, or

some other time and will let me know whether or not they wish to

examine this house, or any member of the house, or anybody else con

nected with this claim, I will be very much obliged if you will do it.

Mr. Gaston: It will take some time to get your witnesses here?

Gov. Sheppard: No, I can telegraph him and get him here in a

day.

Chairman Hay states he will have to be in Camden Saturday.

Mr. Frazer states that he has made an engagement for Friday and

cannot be here that day.

Mr. Gaston moves that the whole matter be suspended until the

sub—committee-makes their report. Motion carried.

W. N. Bahr, recalled:

Q. Tell us about that conversation in Augusta, that transaction?

A. Now, I am telling this, may it please the Court, at the advice of

my friend, Mr. Boyd Evans. we were in Augusta at the carnival

over there. In the hotel lobby a lot of drummers were there together.

If my memory serves me right, I think Mr. Hub Evans, Mr.

Williams and Mr. Robinson

Q. Which Williams? A. I don't know.

Q. The one who was a member of the Board? A. Yes, sir. They

were in the lobby of the hotel. And myself in company with other

drummers—a great many liquor drummers there. I think Mr.

Robinson was standing at the desk talking to the clerk.

Q. What Robinson? A. I don’t know his initials.

Q. He was a member of the Board? A. Yes, sir. Mr. Robinson

made the remark: “Well, boys, we have been here for two days, and

we are pretty nigh busted, and we had better be going on home.”

Several went over into a saloon, and while they were in there one of

the liquor drummers went over with a roll of money, and said: “You
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need not go home if you get broke. I’ve got plenty of money here to

keep you until the carnival is over.” He took out the money—what

kind of money I can’t say. There were several others there at the

bar. Who got the money I don't know. -

Q. You didn‘t get it ?' A. No, sir.

Q. Who was it that put the money down? A. Some of the liquor

drummers there. The Carnival was going on at the time. A barouche

drove up in front, and I think Mr. Evans and Mr. Williams got in

the barouche, and two or three other liquor drummers and taken in

the town.

Q. Did you not see a single one of the members of the Board get

their fingers on that money? A. Mr: Lyon, I could not say posi—

tively that I saw either one of them take it. When Mr. Robinson

made the remark about being busted, these liquor men always have

plenty of money. One of these gentlemen put his hand in his pocket

and pulled out a roll of money as big as your fist.

Q. Anybody else see that but you and the members of the Board?

A. Yes.

Q. I mean when the money was put down. A. Yes, sir; several

must have seen it.

Q. I mean right at the counter where the money was put down.

. A. Yes sir; several people were there drinking.

Q. I mean at the same place? A. Right on the countr. There

were thirty-five or forty people in the saloon, some at the table and

some at the counter, some eating sandwiches and some drinking.

Q. Like this table was the counter—who was standing close there ?

A. All standing together. I drank a ginger ale.

Q. \Vho took the money? A. I could not say.

Q. I understand you were all standing up in front of the counter

when you got your drink. and some whiskey drummers were there,

Mr. \Villiams there, and Mr. Robinson and somebody else? A. Hub

Evans. ‘

Q. And these liquor drummers said it was no use for them to go

home for lack of money? A. Yes, sir; several of the drummers said

that.

Q. Were these members of the Board standing where they could

have gotten it if they wanted to? A. Yes sir; all were there.

Q. They didn’t throw it clear outside? A. No, he just put his

hand in his pocket and put it out on the counter.

Q. Right along here? (Indicating on table). And Mr. Evans
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and the others standing in reaching distance? A. All right there

together.

Q. These parties were standing in reaching distance of this

money? A. Yes, sir. .

Q. When they went out the money was gone? A. Some came out

together and some staid in there. I saw a young fellow from Beau

fort just as I got in there.

Q. When the parties left there, you say, the money had got out

of the way? A. Yes, sir; somebody got the money, the money was

taken off the counter.

Q. Have you not got a pretty good idea who got that money? A. I

could not say positively who got the money.

Q. Did you not see anybody get any of it at all? A. I could not

say postively.

Q. How much money was it? A. From the looks of the roll, I

suppose five or six hundred dollars in the roll.

Q. What about the size? A. Just took it out and put it on the

counter.

Q. A pretty good bunch? A. Yes, sir; a pretty good roll.

Q. Tell us who got that money? A. I can’t tell you that; I could

not swear who got that money.

Q. You know that one of the party got it? A. I could not swear

to that. I suppose that when the money was put out there it was

meant for them, as I didn’t know of anybody else that was broke. I

didn’t get any of it, I know.

Q. Scramble for it? A. No.

Q. Who had anything to say about it when the money dis

appeared? A. I believe some other drummer made the remark:

“You must be pretty flush," and he said, “Oh, yes, we always got

plenty of money and we always take care of our friends.”

Q. Who were their friends—the ones they had carried in to set

up? A; I suppose so; several of us went in. Drummers when they

ask anybody to take a drink, they generally ask everybody around.

Q. What about this matter over in Columbia? A. I was then

Chief of the Constabulary force under Governor Ellerbe. One after—

noon Mr. Haselden asked me to come up to his room ; “We are going

to have a good time,” and I says, “All right, I will come up later.”

I went up there I suppose in about an hour or so, maybe two hours.

He says: “We are going to have a good time,” and I said: “You

always have a good time, especially you people on the State Board.”

I went up there and as far as my memory serves me Mr. \Nilliams,
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Mr. Haselden and Mr. Robinson, and I am not sure whether Mr..

Cooper was there or not, I am not positive. When I came into the

room there were several liquor drummers in there, all drinking—r

cigars on the table, and beer and champagne on the floor. I went in

and got a couple of cigars, a couple of' glasses of ginger ale. Some

of the fellows were sitting on the bed. They were playing cards for

money, and some of the liquor men took some money out of hisv

pocket and flung it on the table, just flung it on the table that way.

I says: “I believe I will leave you fellows. I am going to Charles

ton and I don’t want to sit up all night.” I went out of the room

and left them in there. I suppose there must have been four or five

liquor men—drummers—besides these members of the Board of

Control. I think these were the parties that were present.

Q. Who got that money? A. I didn’t stay there to see who got

it. I saw the money pass, but I didn’t see who took it. It was taken

out and put on the table. Four liquor men were sitting on the bed,

and if my memory serves me right, there must have been seven or

eight men in the room.

Q. Was not that two thousand dollars? A. I could not say.

Q. Did you not have information that was what it was? As

As far as I could see it looked like some one hundred dollar bills on

the outside of' the roll.

Q. Let‘s see if we can’t recall this thing a little more definiter

than that. You remember when I was talking to you about this

thing in the Beaufort house early one morning. I got up there and

talked to you before that early train left. Didn’t you make the state

ment then that some of this money was given then by some liquor

drummer to a member of the Board of Control? A. Yes, sir; I

didn’t mention any names.

Q. That was a correct understanding, was it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In fact, the night before, you were sitting in a party of gentle~

men in the hotel office of the Beaufort Hotel and you related there

the incident that happened over in Augusta? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In which you stated that five hundred dollars had been given

by a liquor drummer to a member of the Board. and you also stated

you were present when two thousand dollars passed in one of the

hotels in Columbia? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I asked you the next morning who the parties were, and you

said you didn’t care to tell who they were; is that correct? A. Yesr

sir; I told you I didn’t care to give you the names of the parties to

the transaction. '
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Q. Don’t you think you can recall the details of' this transaction at

little more definitely, and tell us who were present? \Nhat hotel? A.

The Columbia.

Q. Whose room? A. I could not tell you, because every time the

State Board met, I used to come to Columbia pretty often, and a lot

of liquor drummers were up there, and all had rooms, and were hale

fellows well met, and they used to go up and down stairs, and all the

rooms were open. They were Open to their friends at any time to go

up there any time, day or night, and get what they wanted.

Q. Who were some of these drummers? A. I could not tell you

the names’ I know so many of them.

(Adjourned until 4 p. m.)

AFTERNOON SESSION.

June 13, 1906.

Present—Chairman Hay, Mr. Frazer, Mr. Gaston, Mr. Lyon and

Mr. Christensen.

Mr. Welsh: Mr. Chairman, with the indulgence of Mr. Lyon, I

beg to answer your inwtation to the members of the old Board to be

present. I speak for Mr. Boykin and Mr. Towill. I have reduced

it to writing, and will hand it in.

Communcations from Mr. Boykin and Mr. Towill introduced in

evidence, as follows:

“Columbia, S. C., June 13, 1906.

“Hon. J. T. Hay, Chairman, and other Members Of the Committee

appointed to investigate the affairs of the State Dispensary.

“Gentlemen: In response to your invitation, if I so choose, to

appear before your Committee today for the purpose of making any

statement that I desire to make cOncerning my former connection

with the State Dispensary, I beg to say, that I prefer that your

investigation should proceed uninfluenced by any statement that I

might make. The more thorough and searching the investigation is

made, the more certain will the correctness of my conduct be demon

strated. I am not only anxious to see the investigation proceed in

the most rigid manner, but I should be much disappointed if it did

not do so. Indeed, humiliating as it might be, I challenge the closest

scrutiny of my conduct before any tribunal before which it can be

made.
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“I have no fear that those who knew me will believe that I have

done anything that has been either illegal or immoral. Instances in

which honorable men might differ with me in judgment may, and

perhaps will be discovered. Wrong cannot be, for it does not exist.

While I have keenly felt the injustice and the cruelty of some of the

suggestions which have been made in relation to my former connec—

tion with the Dispensary, I am confident that when the scrutiny has

been made complete, that even those who do not know me will

reach a like conclusion with those who do.

“At some future day, and when it can have no influence upon the

action of- your Committee, it is my purpose to send you a written

statement covering the matters that I deem of consequence, which

I shall ask you to regard as a part of this communication, and which

I shall ask you to file as a part of your report.

“Yours respectfully,

(Signed) “L. W. BOYKIN."

"Columbia, S. C., June 13, 1906.

“Hon. J. T.' Hay, Chairman, and other Members of the Committee

appointed to investigate the affairs of the State Dispensary.

“Gentlemen: In response to your invitation, if I so choose, to

appear before your Committee today, for the purpose of making any

statement that I desire to make, concerning my former connection

with the State Dispensary, I beg to say, that I prefer that your inves~

tigation should proceed uninfluenced by any statement that I might

make. The more thorough and searching the investigation is made,

the more certain will the correctness of my conduct be demonstrated.

I am not only anxious to see the investigation proceed in the most

rigid manner, but I should be much disappointed if it did not do so.

Indeed, humiliating as it might be, I challenge the closest scrutiny

of my conduct before any tribunal before which it can be made.

“I have no fear that those who know me will believe that I have

done anything that has been either illegal or immoral. Instances in

which honorable men might differ with me in judgment may, and

perhaps will be discovered. \Nrong cannot, for it does not exist.

While I have keenly felt the injustices and the cruelty of some of

the suggestions which have been made in relation to my former con

nection with the Dispensary, I am confident that when the scrutiny

has been made complete that even those who do not know me will

reach a like conclusion with those who do.

“At a future day, and when it can have no influence upon the
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action of your Committee, it is my purpose to send you a written

statement covering the matters that I deem of consequence, which I

shall ask you to regard as part of this communication, and which

I shall ask you to file as a part of your report.

“Very respectfully,

(Signed) “JOHN BELL TOWILL.”

Mr. Welsh asks further, that the Committee do not adjourn sine '

die, but adjourn subject to the call of the Chairman, in order that

these men may have an opportunity to answer further some of the

charges made against them.

Examination of Mr. Bahr resumed by Mr. Lyon:

Q. Mr. Bahr, I believe you stated before the hour for dinner that

you knew a number of instances similar to the ones you have related,

or about this delivering of money to the members of this Board, and

you stated it would take you a week to tell all you knew. Tell us

some of these other things that you had reference to? A. Mr. Lyon,

it is just as I told you; it would be a matter of impossibility for me

to make a report of these transcations unless you can get my reports

out of the Governor’s office.

Q. These are the matters you had references to? A. These are the

matters I had reference to; matters that had been reported to Gov—

ernor Ellerbe (which I worked up in company with other constables).

'Unless these records can be found, it will be a matter of impossibility.

These reports are on file in the Governor’s office, and if your Com

mittee remembers rightly, just before Governor Ellerbe took sick, in

his message to the Legislature, he asked an investigation in regard

to these matters, some of these very matters, that are now being

brought up. But he taken sick and died, and Governor McSweeney

came into possession of the office. My reports are there on file in

his office—the trips we made, the expenses and costs of working up

the cases, and the parties implicated in the cases.

Q. What I particularly had reference to were the matters that

came under your observation and notice when you were not engaged

in the Dispensary business as an official. Do you know of any other

instances similar to the Augusta matter? A. Nothing of any im—

portance outside of what I have already" stated.

Q. What would you regard as being important? A. I think it

would be important to have these reports of mine.
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Q. I am not talking about the reports, I am talking about other

matters? A. I don’t know of anything else.

Q. Did you hear matters of this kind discussed by liquor drum—

mers? A. The Dispensary matter has been discussed by traveling

men all over the State.

Q. Did you ever hear some say they have paid rebates? A. They

passed remarks like traveling men do when they get together.

Q. Did they pass remarks of that kind? A. I do myself give

rebates to parties as a traveling man.

Q. These liquor drummers I mean? A. They are about the same
as I am. i

Q. Did they pass remarks about giving rebates or working the

oflicers, or anything like that? A. They did not mention any names.

I have heard them say they have got a friend who is helping them out

in selling liquor, that they have certain friends on the Board who help

them to get orders, just like all drummers when they meet together.

I have got a friend buying for a big concern that helps me out.

Q. It is these liquor drummers that we have reference to now?

A. From all my experience with traveling men, I think most of the

drummers give a little or more rebates of some kind, to the parties

who favor them with orders.

Q. Did these liquor drummers ever tell you that they pursued some

plan with the Board of Directors? A. These men were selling liquor

to the Board of Control, and I suppose they had their friends on the

Board.

Q. I am not talking about what you suppose, the question is what

statements did they make? A. Most every traveling man will

make

Q. What we want to know is not what you suppose, but if you

know these things of your own knowledge or not. Did any of these

men intimate to you that they gave rebates or presents or anything

of that sort? A. I have heard lots of them say they had made pres

ents to their friends on the Board, but I have never heard them

mention any individual names.

Q. You have heard them say that they gave rebates or presents?

A. I have heard lots of them say that they have given presents.

Q. Who were some of these liquor drummers? A. Oh, Lord, I

don’t know. I could not tell you. I meet men every day, new men

every day. It is a matter of impossibility.

Q. You can’t remember a one of them? A. I don’t know. It is a

hard matter to remember names. I know lots and cords of drummers,
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:meet them every day. I meet one drummer now, and may not see him

again for six months. And I meet him again and his face is familiar

and he says didn’t I meet you at such and such a place. You meet

men and may not see them again for months at a time.

Q. How did you know they were liquor drummers? A. Pretty

near everybody knows what a man is selling on the road.

Q. You don't know the names of any of these that told you that?

A. No, sir; I could not say positively that I know any of the names.

Q. You remember meeting some of them in the Columbia Hotel,

don't you? A. No, I don’t think I would even know their faces.

Q. You spoke about this money being laid on the table in the

Columbia Hotel; do you remember a one of these liquor drummers

who was there? A. No, sir; I could not possibly call their names.

Of my knowledge, I do not.

Q. Could you call the names of any of these in Augusta, when

you were in the saloon? A. No, sir; I could not. When I go in there

I meet people, quantities of them, and may not see them again.

Q. Do you know a drummer named Nathan Meyer? A. I have

met him, but if Mr. Meyer was to come in here now I could not

locate him.

Q. Did you ever hear him tell anything of that sort? A. Not as

I remember.

Q. I would be glad for you to go down there and see if you can

find these reports in the Governor’s office. A. I think the Governor’s

ofiice ought to be able to produce these reports of mine. The record

ought to be there. They are all made out in writing, everything that

transpired, expenses and names of constables that were on the case.

Q. I will ask that you try to get these reports? A. I don’t think

I ought to get them. The Governor has a secretary, and I don’t know

anything about them. If I would go in there it would be like hunting

for a needle in a hay stack.

Q. Just go in there and tell Miss Henderson you would like to

see these reports, and that it will be an accommodation to the Com

mittee, and she will help you look for them? A. You will find that

all these reports_are signed in my name as Chief Constable of the

State, and give fully the expenses of the difi‘erent trips and the names

of the constables and the parties conected with the cases.

Mr. J. B. Douthit, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Lyon.

Q. Mr. Douthit, where do you live? A. In Anderson County,

South Carolina.
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Q. What is your occupation? A. Farming.

Q. Mr. Douthit, were you ever connected with the State Dispen—

sary? A. Yes, sir; I was connected with it for four years.

Q. In what capacity? A. Three years on the Board of Control

and one year Commissioner.

Q. Mr. Douthit, haVe you had occasion recently, during the last

year or six months, to look into any of the affairs of the Dispensary

for this Committee? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you made in research in the records of the Dispensary

in regard to the prices paid Blumenthal & Bickert for “Old Joe?” A.

Yes, sir.

Q. State the result of your investigation, please? A. Prior to

October. 1903, Blumenthal & Bickert charged for Old Joe quarts

$8.50, pints $9.50, half pints $10.50. This will be 71 cents a quart,

40 cents a pint and 20 7-8 cents a half pint, delivered f. o. b. Colum

bia. The price list of Old Joe, one—half pints to the dispensers,

which cost 21 7-8 cents, was billed to them at 20 cents, which was

less than it cost. and the Dispensary paying the freight. 'It was

retailed at 25 cents. I made a comparative price list, taking some of

Catherwood's known as Jack Cranston's Private Stock, whichcost

$9.88 a case or 20 1-2 cents per half pint. These half pints were

billed out to the Dispensers at 28 cents and sold at 35 cents and they

cost less than the Old Joe did.

Q. Just in a few words, what does that condition of affairs show

as to profits to the State and County Dispensaries? A. It shows a

loss to the State school fund, and a small profit to the counties.

Q. On what? A. Old Joe. That is 1 7-8 cents less than it cost

with the freight to be added and the costs Of' handling the goods, etc.

It is true that they were sold by the County at 25 cents each, which

will leave a small profit to the county.

Q. Do you mean the County sold that for 25 cents? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Retailed it at 25 cents a half pint? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That left a profit to the County of 5 cents? A. Yes, sir. That

left a profit to the County of 5 cents, but the State and County to~

g'ether did not make a profit of 5 cents. a

Q. You say the liquor that cost less. that of Catherwood’s that

cost 20 1-2, the retail price Was 35 cents and the price charged the

Dispensers was 28 cents? A. Yes, sir.

Q. So in that case they had a profit of 8 cents, after expenses and

freights, etc., on Catherwood’s, and Blumethal & Bickert’s they sold

at less than cost? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Making no profit at all? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you found any other examples similar to that? A. Yes,

sir: I have some others here. Here is one cqmparison I have made

between Lanahan's Hunter Rye and Lewis’ 66, made by Strauss

and Pritz 8: Co. Half pint cases of Hunter Rye cost $13.00

and the 66 in half pints, per case, $12.50. Now in 1902, Lanahan

half pints were billed at 35 and sold at 50. The first of September,

1903, they were reduced to Dispensers to 25 cents, which is 2 1-2

cents below cost, and the retail price was reduced to 40 cents. In

1905 the price to Dispensers was increased to 25 cents, but the

price to consumers was reduced to 35 cents. The Lewis 66 was

billed in 1902 in half pints to Dispensers at 30 and sold at 40,

pints at 55, to sell at 75._ In 1903, the half pints remained the same,

but they increased the cost of the pints to 60 cents and still sold at

75, which remains so until today. But the price on Hunter Rye in

pints, which in 1902 was 85 cents, at present is only 65 cents.

Q. You obtained that from the published price list? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you found another case similar to that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Douthit, as I understand the matter in that last compari_

son, that the Lewis 66 cost. less than the Lanahan whiskey and sold

at a higher price? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you another instance of that same kind? A. Yes, sir; I

have here three more comparisons of corn whiskey, one made by the

Richland Distilling Co. called Peaceful Valley corn whiskey. This

in half pints cost 19 1-4 cents. Now it is billed to Dispensers at 20

cents and sold at 25. I made a comparison with Silver Spring,

made by J. M. Kelly, and Diodora Corn made by Jack Cranston Com

pany. These two cost 20 5-6 cents apiece, which is only about a

cent’s difference in these two compared with the Peacefully Valley,

but they are billed to sell to dispensers at 25 cents and retail at 30

cents. The State was making a profit of less than five cents on

Paceful Valley and about 9 cents on Silver Springs and Diodora

corn.

Q. How about the County profits? A. The County profits in each

case would be 5 cents. In the Peaceful Valley the State did not

make anything by the time they paid the freight, but the County

would make 5 cents, but the State in Silver Brook and Diodora corn

would make about 9 cents. 4 cents to the State and 5 cents to the

County.

Q. In other words, the State Dispensary was handling Peaceful

Valley made by the Richland Distilling Co. for nothing, making no

40—R. & R.-——(500)
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profit at all? A. Yes, sir; as far as the profits to the school fund

were concerned.

Have you looked up the matter as to whether or not any

liquors sold were short measure, less than half pints? A. Yes, sir;

I have here a half pint bottle of Wilson made by the Wilson Dis

tilling Co. of Baltimore, that I bought in a Dispensary on Main

street last February, and thinking it was short measure I carried it

to a drug store and borrowed a graduated glass measure and meas

ured it and it held 5 ounces and I dram or whatever you call it.

Q. A little over five ounces? A. Yes, sir; a little over five when

it ought to have eight.

Mr. Lyon: We offer that bottle in eidence.

Q. As a practical proposition, would not this difference in profits

and prices, etc.. that were gotten on these various brands of liquor

that you have here. give some much advantage over others? In

other words, would it not give an advantage to the Richland Dis

tillery's Peaceful Valley over the Silver Spring and Diodora corn?

A. It seems that it would if it was anyways as good liquor as these

other two. .

Q. If it was as good as it ought to have been for the price? A.

Yes.

Q. The price was practically the same? A. Practically the same

so far as pints are concerned.

Q. Is there anything else in regard to these matters that you

could give us any information on? A. I think there is another

matter or two here that you asked me to look up. The matter of

empty barrels. I just made a note here copied from the shipping

book, the barrel book at the Dispensary.

Q. What was the result? A. The State Dispensary loaned the

Richland Distillery their empty barrels from October. 1901, to Jan

uary 30, 1902.

Q. Loaned them barrels? A. Loaned them barrels and didn’t

charge them anything. After that they paid for their empties 30

cents a barrel and the other firms paid 75 to $1.10 for their empties.

During the year 1905 the Richland Distillery bought back 8,046

, empty barrels at 30 cents each. and that price continues today.

Q. They bought back 8,047 at 30 cents each? A. Yes, sir; that

was during 1905.

Q. Is there any difference in the quality of these barrels down

there. You have seen them, are they pretty much the same or not ?

A. Well, I have not seen enough of them to pass judgment.
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Q. A barrel that is fit to receive whiskey is worth more than 30

cents, is it not? A. Used to get more when I was connected with

it, unless it stood out in the weather and got wet and dried out in the

sun until it got no account. We used to get that much for barrels that

would hardly stand up. They would take them and recooper them.

Q. Is there anything special in the way in which the barrels from

the Richland Distillery are marked? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How are they marked? A. My atttention was called to them

that they were marked. The second hoop on each end was painted

white.

Q. Just a white stripe? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They knew which ones belonged to the Richland Distillery by

the white stripe and not by the quality of the barrel? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I just wanted to ask you before we pass to anything else if“ you

have in mind anything that you would like to tell the Committee?

A. I don’t know that there is. I might tell them in addition to these

comparisons, there are a number of others on the record, but I did

not think it was any use to copy off any more.

Q. These comparisons that you have all appear on the books that

are lying over there on the table? A. Yes, sir; and the price list.
Questions by Mr. Gaston: I

Q. Were you a commissioner? A. I was a commissioner one

year.

Q. Did you haVe the purchasing power? A. No, sir.

Q. \Vho did it? A. The Board of Control.

Q. Appointed or elected? A. Elected Board, consisted of five.

Q. Did you know of any rebates being paid? A. No, sir.

Q. By any whiskey house? A. No, sir; I doubt seriously

whether there were any rebates at that time.

Q. It is possible to imagine a Dispensary without having them, is

it not? A. Yes, sir. The Board used to have some differences and

contentions. but it came principally from the appointment of hands,

bookkeepers. commissioners and clerks, etc., which at that time was

in the hands of the Board of Control and not the Commissioner,

and the Commissioner was an appointed officer and they could put

men there not under his control at all and caused a good deal of

trouble.

Mr. Lyon—Q. When you were Commissioner, Mr. Douthit, who

else was on the Board? A. Why, when I was Commissioner, Mr.

Dukes, Mr. Miles, Mr. Williams, Mr. Robertson and Mr. Burrell

Boykin were on the Board.
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Q. Now you say you have no idea there were any rebates paid at

that time, have you any idea or knowledge as to whether any rebates

were paid since that time? A. No, sir; I have not.

Q. You had nothing to excite your suspicions along that line at

all? A. No, sir; I can't say that I have, further than this price list

and comparative prices.

Q. You didn’t help anybody make out a bid, Mr. Douthit, for

liquors for the Dispensary? A. I did after my term was out.

Q. That is what I have reference to? A. Yes, that was after my

term as Commissioner was ended, I assisted to make out a bid or two.

Q. You did have an idea that there was something of that sort

going on then, did you not? A. W'ell, there was some right peculiar

circumstances happened. I don’t much care to relate any of the

parties in it.

Q. I don’t know what the Committee has to say about it, but these

peculiar circumstances bear on our investigation?

Mr. Hay—Yes, if connected with the Dispensary.

Mr. Lyon—Please tell us what these peculiar circumstances were.

A. Well, I think it was in the month of June, 1900, or possibly the

last days in May, Mr. Nathan Meyer, who represented Rosskam,

Gerstley & Company, said to me, “I don’t understand the new rules

that we have to make out our bids by,” and said if I would assist him

in making out properly, he would pay me for my 'trouble. we got

to work, and made it out up there in the hotel, and carried it down

to the express office, and sent it regularly, but a day or so later when

the purchases were made he didn’t get anything for his house. He

came to me and said, “do you think we made out that bid properly.”

I said, “Yes, I know I did.” He says, “it is very strange; I have

always for several years got business, and I got nothing. There must

be Something wrong; what do you suggest I do?” I says, “I have no

suggestion to make. He says, “suppose I go to the Dispensary and

ask the Board why I have not got any business, and if my bid was

wrong.” I said, “do as you like," and he went down and after a

while he came back excited and said that when he got there he found

the Board had adjourned, but Mr. Dukes was in the office. and that

he went in and asked if' there was anything wrong with his bid or

samples, and he said not that he knew of. He said can you tell me

why I got no business? He said Mr. Dukes looked up at him and

said, “who represents you on the Board?” He said he told him he

didn’t know it was necessary to have a representative on the Board,

as he never did have. He said Mr. Dukes said to him “My room is
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certain number, Jerome Hotel; I will be in at 5 o'clock this evening."

He asked me what he would do under the circumstances. I said, “I

would go and see him; I would go to his room at 5 o’clock.” \Nhen

he came back to the hotel later in the evening he did not come back

where I was at at all. That night I went around where he was at and

asked him what he did. He says: “Well, you just watch me, and see

if I get any business." That is the only reply he made.

Q. Did you watch him? A. I noticed in the purchases as published

that Rosskam, Gerstley & Company did get some business.

Mr. Lyon: Mr. Chairman. I have here an affidavit that I wish to

offer in evidence. It is not connected with the testimony of Mr.

Douthit, but it is just among some odds and ends that I wish to pre

sent:

Mr. Lyon offers the following affidavits:

“Siluria, Alabama, Shelby County, April the 14th, 1906.

“Personally appeared Brevard D. Miller, who being duly sworn,

deposeth and sayeth: '

“That up to sometime in 1902, he was for sometime previous,

living in the City of Columbia, South Carolina, being at the time

connected with Granby Cotton Mills of that city. During the time of

his residence there, he developed the idea, and was one of the pro

moters in the organization of the Carolina Glass Company. Being

associated in the organization of this glass company with Jno. J.

Seibels, Thomas Taylor, Jr.. W. G. Childs and E. G. Seibels.

The incorporators of the Carolina Glass Company, realizing that

the business of the State Dispensary would be an advantage, and

insure the success of the company, approached H. H. Evans and L.

J. Williams, then directors of the State Dispensary, with the offer

to sell them a certain amount of stock of the Carolina Glass Com

pany, to be paid for in money, at the same price as the stock was sold

to other parties. It was understood at this stage in the transaction

'that the Carolina Glass Company was to meet competing prices.

Later, it was decided by the controlling interests of the Carolina

Glass Company, to give the said H. H. Evans and L. Williams a

block of this stock, in return for which the Carolina Glass Company

was to be given all, or a part, of the State Dispensary glass business.

About this time, during the conversation between I. J. Seibels and H.

H. Evans, in my presence, Jno. J. Seibels stated that the Carolina

Glass Company, not being very strong financially, would not be able

to stand for any length of time a cut in prices by their competitors,
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if it should be made. To which statement H. H. Evans replied, “Oh,

hell; we are put here to judge glass.’

"When the policy of giving the stock to the directors of the State

Dispensary was decided on, I was not in accord with it, and objected

to it, realizing that I was in the minority, and not at all in accord

with the policy of the incorporators, and that I could not prevent

this gift of stock, or such actions as would naturally follow, I with

drew from the company, and my interests were taken over by other

parties. .

“It was my'understanding, at the time I withdrew, that this gift

of stock was to be made to W. G. Childs, as trustee, for H. H. Evans

and L. J. Williams.

“It was my understanding up to the time of my decision to with

draw from the Carolina Glass Company, that the Carolina Glass

Company was to meet competitive prices, and that the directors of

the State Dispensary were to be stockholders on the same basis as the

incorporators, whereas. this gift of stock, to which I objected, would

give the inference that the Carolina Glass Company would be favored

by the directors of the State Dispensary.

“At a meeting of the incorporators of the Carolina Glass Company,

at which this gift of stock was discussed, and from which I withdrew,

after resigning my interests, I was requested by Jno. J. Seibles to say

nothing of my knowledge of the transactions of the Carolina Glass

Company. This I refused to do. It has been several years since the

transactions related above occurred, but the same is substantially as

related above. (Signed) “BREvARD D. MILLER.

“Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of April,'19o6_

(Seal) “J. R. W'IIARTON, Notary Public."

Mr. Lyon offers in evidence aflidavit of Mose Grabfelder. and sam

ples of labels referred to in said affidavit:

"This is to certify that S. Grabfelder & CO. purchased of Evison

81 VVeiskopf the following amount of labels for Glen Lily Whiskey,

as per specimens attached hereto, and at the prices named, and for

which invoice was rendered on May 23, 1903, to wit:

132,000 quart size.

295,000 pint size.

657,000 half-pint size.

at an average price of $1.00 per thousand;

102,000 neck strips at 50c. per thousand.

550,000 top seals at 20c. per thousand.
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“The further purchased a quantity of labels for Rose Valley

Whiskey, as herein stated, from The Courier-Journal Job Printing

Co., of Louisville, specimens of which labels are also attached hereto:

42,000 quart size,

105,000 pint size,

157,000 half-pint size,

at an average price of 40c. per thousand, and for which invoice was

rendered on Dec. 22, 1904.

(Signed) “Mose GRABFELDER, Buyer.

“Sworn to and subscribed before me at Louisville, Ky., this 2nd

day of May, 1906. (Seal) Jos. E. Mavens,

“Notary Public in and for jefferson County, Kentucky.

"My commission expires January 8th, 1908.”

Mr. Lyon calls I. S. Farnum, but it appears that Mr. Farnum is

not present.

Mr. Lyon announced that Mr. Farnum had been subpoenaed to

appear before the Committee, and that he saw the name “I. S. Far

num, of Charleston,” registered at the Albion Hotel last Sunday

night, and that the hotel clerk told him that Mr. Farnum was stop

ping there, and that he (Lyon) left a note for him asking him to

come over to this investigation.

(Committee adjourned until IO o‘clock, June 14, 1906.)

Committee called to order June 14th by Chairman Hay.

Present—Chairman Hay, Mr. Frazer, Mr. Spivey, Mr. Lyon, and

Mr. Christensen.

Chairman Hay presents to the Committee letter addressed to the

Committee by Governor, which is received as information.

Chairman Hay also presents to the Committee an affidavit made

by Mr. M. H. Mobley, Clerk of the Board of Directors of the Dis

pensary, and also a telegram from Cahn Belt C0. to Commissioner

W. O. Tatum, both of which have been sent to Chairman Hay by

Commissioner Tatum, with the request that he present them to the

Committee.

(Both affidavit and telegram offered in evidence.)

Chairman Hay—There is some question here as to the genuineness

of the affidavit from Brevard D. Miller, that was offered in evidence

yesterday. There has been a paper submitted in reference to that

affidavit, which I will say does not purport to be an affidavit, and I

move that it be respectfully returned.

Motion carried.
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Affidavit from M. H. Mobley offered in evidence, as follows:

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLiNA,

Richland County.

Personally appears before me, M. H. Mobley, Clerk of the State

Board of Directors, who being duly sworn, says: That he has exam

ined the records Of the State Dispensary from 1893 to the present

date, and that the records do not show any purchase whatever from

a whiskey house by the name of Cahn, Belt & Co., represented by

one Abe Hamberger, of Baltimore, Maryland, as testified to by Mr.

Bristow, of Greenville, S. C., before the Legislative Investigating

Committee of this State. (Signed) M. H. MOBLEY,

Clk. State Board Directors.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of June, 1906.

J. S. J. FAUST, (L. S.)

Notary Public for S. C.

Telegram from Cahn Belt Co., offered in evidence.

“Baltimore, Md., June 12th, 1906.

“W. O. Tatum, Commst.. care State Dispensary, Columbia, S. C.

’ “We have never sold South Carolina Dispensary any goods of any

sort, nor solicited any orders from State Dispensary through Abe

Hamburger, nor paid any money to any one for securing business

from State Dispensary. “CAHN BELT C0.

“3:10 p. m.”

Mr. Lyon makes the following statement:

“Mr. Chairman—SO far as this Sub-Committee is concerned, it

has no other witnesses on hand this morning that it desires to

examine, and those that we haVe in view, which have been sum

moned are not here. and if they were, it would only be cumulative

evidence as I understand, along the lines we have been investigating

heretofore, and at this time we think we will have no other wit

nesses to examine. However, we have some letters and papers that

we wish to offer the Committee which are not in shape this morning,

as we had not anticipated going in to them. This is a report that is

now being prepared from your Sub-Committee giving some of the

conditions that prevail with regard to those accounts that are held

up, and a recommendation following that by this Sub-Committee.

The preparation Of that report has not been completed, and we wish

to meet the Committee at half-past three, when we hope we will have
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.it properly typewritten and ready to submit to the Committee, if they

are here at that time.”

Mr. Lyon moves that the Committee take a recess until half—past

three. The motion is carried, and the Committee takes. a recess until

half-past three p. m.

AFTERNOON SEssION, June 14th, 1906.

Committee called to order by Chairman Hay.

Present—Chairman Hay, Mr. Spivey, Mr. Lyon and Mr. Chris—

tensen.

Mr. Lyon—I have some letters which I wish to read to the Com

mittee. These are some copies that were made by Senator Christen

sen. in your presence, in Mr. Farnum’s place in Charleston.

Mr. Lyon reads and offers in evidence the following letter from

Bernheim Dist. Co., to J. S. Farnum, with enclosure:

“Louisville, Ky., April 26, 1905.

“Mr. J. S. Farnum, Charleston, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We take pleasure in handing you herewith checks for

$750.00, being the amount due on invoice April 20th. Kindly

acknowledge receipt. -

“Awaiting your further commands, and.with kind regards, we

remain, “Sincerely yours,

(Signed) BERNHEIM DISTILLING COMPANY,

“LBR By Morris H. Flarsheim, Secretary.

“2 Enclosure.”

“Louisville, Ky., April 25, 1905.

“Memorandum of Credit,

“From Bernheim Distilling Co. on invoice April 20.

“Your account has been credited as follows:

 

200 c. Shaw Malt, qts. a. $2.65.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$530.00

looc. Shaw Malt, pts.a.$2.2o.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 220.00

“Authorized by Ross.” $750.00

“Barnwell, S. C., 4/29/1905.

“Mr. J. S. Farnum, Charleston, S. C.

“Dear Mr. Farnum: I returned to Barnwell today, after an

absence of several weeks. In reply to your letter of the 7th inst., will
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say. I fail to return your notes signed, for the reason that I am so

obligated for the next ninety days that I cannot make a move. Allow

me to assure you, good friend, that as soon as I possibly can, I will

remit you in full. I have never been in such a tight place in my life.

I sincerely appreciate your kind indulgence, and if I can ever recip—

rocate your kindness in any way I will cheerfully do so. I passed

through Columbia this week on my way home, and I found matters

very quiet there. Friend Hammet and I will leave Barnwell today.

“\Vith kindest regards, I’ am,

“Yours sincerely, _

(Signed) “CLARENCE 5. BROWN.”

thscu 81 SCHOFIELD.

Brewer‘s Technical Machinery, 18 & 20 Water Street.

Tel. 563 Broad.

“May 1, 1905.

“Mr. J. S. Farnum, Charleston, S. C.

“Dear Sir: In accordance with your wire, our Mr. Hirsch went

to the Hotel Imperial on Saturday morning, but could find no trace

of Mr. Williams. We are very sorry indeed not to have met him, as

we would have been pleased to have entertained him. \Ve have not

yet received notice to put in a bid corks. Kindly advise us if we shall

await same or send bid in at once without getting notification.

“Hoping to have the_pleasure of seeing you in New York this

month, we remain, “Very truly yours,

“HIRscn 81 SCHOI-‘IELD.

“Dictated W. V. H."

“May 3rd, 1905.

“Messrs. Hirsch 81 Schofield, New York. N. Y.

“ Jentlemen: I wired you today as follows: ‘Clerk State Board

Charles in New York. Will wire you as early as possible as to his

hotel. Don't refer to note which you have. Special delivery by this

afternoon mail,’ which I now confirm. Charles and wife, together

with John Bell Towill, one member of the State Board, will be in

New York. I did not wire you for the purpose of showing them

any social attention. See him as early after you receive my wire as

convenient, and in a casual way explain to him that you have accom

modated him. but it was your pleasure, etc.; and that I explained to

you that (on account of having so much other business) I could not

represent your firm longer. and as previously suggested by me to

you Charles would be the proper representative to have in Columbia.
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This letter, of course, you understand is not to be shown to him, but

I know you will understand exactly now what to do, &c.

“Yours truly.”

“THE DAILY RECORD.

“Geo. R. Koester, Manager.

“Columbia, 5. C.. June 19, 1902.

“Dear Farmnn: How about those beer and whiskey ads. you

promised me? Send the copy, so I can commence publishing them.

Every little helps to make The Record a bigger and stronger paper.

The way The Record has made Dukes’s fight for him has more than

ever demonstrated the value of The Record as a friend and defender

of the Dispensary and its officers. If The Record were a bigger and

better paper, it could more effectively take care of the Dispensary’s

interests. It would be such a paper if all the firms which do business

through the Dispensary in this State were to give it their patronage.

The Dispensary people are anxious'to see The Record branch out,

and are going to take a good block of its stock to help make improve—

ments. As it stands, The Record is a good piece of property, more

than paying expenses. With new machinery it can be made a good

earner. It will pay you directly and indirectly, to take several hun

dred dollars worth of stock. The shares are worth $25 each. How

many will you take? “Yours truly,

(Signed) GEo. R. KOESTER.”

“Longmires, S. C., Dec. 20, 1902.

“Mr. J. S. Farnum, Charleston. S. C.

“Dear Jim: Replying to yours of 12th inst., which came during

my absence, will say that I can see nothing unlawful or improper in

your sending Xmas remembrances to your friends.

. “Wishing you a happy Xmas & a prosperous New Year, I am,

' "Your f'rd.

(Signed) “L. J. WILLIAMS.”

' Mr. Lyon also offers in evidence certain correspondence between

F. M. Mixon'and J. W. Kelly & Company.

Part of letter from F. M. Mixon to J. W. Kelly 81 Co.:

“Columbia, S. C.. Nov. 6/04.

“Gentlemen: * * *

“Touch Evans up on it. I can do the others. Have all the goods
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ready for quick shipping. Send me some Ex. books, and write me

that goods will be ready for immediate shipping.

“Respectfully,

(Signed) “F. M. Mlxson.”

“Columbia, S. C., Nov. II, 1904.

“Gentlemen: The Board has adjourned. We got in 600 cases qts.,

500 cases pts., and 400 cases 1/2 pts., all Silver Spring. It was so

that Mr. Boykin was not at the meeting. we failed to land Deep

Spring, will get that yet. Don’t say anything about the amount you

got, I was told to caution you. * * *

(Signed) “F. M. MIXSON.”

“Columbia, Nov. 24.

Thanks giving.

“Gentlemen: * * *

"All the County dispensers are expecting a little for Christmas,

and are getting it from the others. Don't you think you could send

me a case each Silver Spring & Deep Spring—I/z pts. Do as you

please about all this, but others are sending the fellows, and a quart

or so would do good. “F. M. M.”

“Columbia, Nov. 27, 1904.

“Gentlemen: I have just seen the shipping clerk of the State

Dispensary, who tells me that no Silver Spring has arrived yet. I

started out and found the freight agent of the S. A. L., who tells

me that car was not routed over his road, but over the Central. This

route will take it to Atlanta, from there to Savannah, and from there

here. In this urgent need of the goods I can’t understand why such

a round-about route should have been selected. You may have

reasons for it. but we need the goods, and need them bad, not only

the county dispensers are grumbling at our tardiness, but the ship

ping department of the institution are raising Cane. They even go

so far as to assert that we can’t fill an order when we get one. I am

very sorry that our goods are not here, and worse still, there is no

telling when they will be here. I do hope that you have sent for

ward the entire order of 1,500 cases as per your letter_ of last week

which advised that ‘Carload sent forward on 19th, balance of order

will be sent by end of week.’ I am very much discouraged by the

goods not having arrived, and do hope that things will get a move

on and show up at once.

“Before we can ever expect to get an order from the State Board,

we must first show that the county dispensaries are asking for our
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goods and also that the shipping department have their orders filled

and gone, in other words promplness, after getting in these orders

from the counties and having the good opinion of the working part

of the institution, getting the orders for us is a small matter, without

this we will lose out. I am off again this evening or early tomorrow

and will get in eough orders for at least 1,000 cases, perhaps more,

by next meeting, provided this comes in and is gotten out on time.

Keep right on putting up goods and be ready for car lots, and for

Godsake be prompt. “Respectfully,

(Signed) “F. M. MIXSON.”

“Dec. 5th/04.

“Col. F. M. Mixson, Columbia, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We beg to_ advise that we have completed the fifteen

hundred case shipment to the Dispensary and have today sent in

our bid for quarter ending in February, and trust that we will receive

a substantial award at the coming meeting. We have included in our

quotation for this quarter sample and prices of our Pine Splint Gin.

We understand that the Dispensary are large handler of this article,

and as this is really a very superior piece of goods, we hope that it

will be given consideration. Please call attention to this fact. \Ve

are also shipping you today a case each of Deep Spring and Silver

Spring 1/2 pints as per your recent request. B/L will be forwarded

to you under separate cover. We also shipped today one case of

Silver Spring to Mr. Howell, the dispenser at Union, S. C., and one

case to Mr. J. W. Harmon, at Spartanburg. Also a few bottles each

to James Macfie, at Winnsboro, and A. C. Murrell, at Toddville.

We received requests from all of these parties. We have now gotten

our bottling department in good shape, and are prepared to fill

orders promptly. The Xmas rush may delay us a little, but not

seriously. We are still putting up Silver Spring, and with the excep—

tion of loading will have no trouble in filling any order that may

reach us within twenty-four hours after being received, so use your

best endeavors. The last car which went forward is being traced by

wire, and we are assured that there’ll be no delay in this case. In

shipping the goods the way we have we were assured that this was

the shortest and most direct route, and if the car was delayed it was

entirely an accident. Think, however, we will have no further

trouble in this respect.

“Very truly yours,

(Signed) “J. W. KELLY & Co.”
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Mr. Lyon Offers in evidence following letter from Jno. Bell Towill

to Kelly 8: Co.:

“Columbia, S. C., Dec. 17, 1904.

“Messrs. J. W. Kelly & Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

“Dear Sirs: Will you please in routing shipments for Dispensary,

see that they are routed care Georgia R. R., Atlanta. I will appre

ciate your doing so. “Most respectfully, '

' (Signed) “JOHN BELL TOWILL.”

Mr. Lyon offers in evidence letter from W. Boyd Evans to J. W.

Kelly & Co.:

“Columbia. S. C., Feb. 28, 1906.

“J. W'. Kelly & Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

“Gentlemen: I am enclosing you statement published in the

‘Columbia State’ under date of February the 28th, which explains

itself. If it becomes necessary for you to have legal advice at this

end of the line, I will be glad to look after your claims for you. I

have been closely allied with the Dispensary ever since its establish

ment in this State.

"If you need my services, command me.

“Yours very truly,

(Signed) “W. BOYD EVANS."

Mr. Lyon calls attention to fact that at the bottom of this letter,

the words, "This is more graft," are endorsed in pencil.

Mr. Lyon offers in evidence bid of Rosskam, GerStley & Co., of

date February 27, 1902, in which “Old Saratoga” is offered the Dis

pensary at $13.75 per case:

“Philadelphia, February 27, 1902.

“To the Honorable the Treasurer of the State of South Carolina,

Columbia, S. C.

“Dear Sir: We beg leave to submit our bid for liquors, and shall

forward samples, by express, prepaid, in accordance with 'the terms

of the Dispensary Law, for supplying the South Carolina Dispen

sary, for the quarter ending May 31, 1902. We absolutely guarantee

the chemical purity and proof of our goods, and the prices quoted

herein are for goods delivered f. o. b. Columbia, S. C.
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“We submit the following prices:

* =8 >55 * * *

CASED wmsxnzs.

Old Saratoga qts. $13.75 per case. 1 doz. in each case.

* * * * * >l< *

“Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) “ROSSKAM, GERSTLEY & Co.”

Mr. Lyon offers in evidence bill, dated February 17th, 1902, show

ing that Rosskam, Gerstley & Co. sold to a certain firm, whom Mr.

Lyon states he agreed not to name, Old Saratoga at $11.50 per case:

“Feb. 17th, 1902.

U

“Bought of Rosskam, Gerstley & Co.

* * >l= * * * *

“5 cases old Saratoga (quarts) $11.50—$57.50.”

Mr. Lyon offers in evidence telegrams from G. H. Charles, Clerk,

to J. W. Kelly, & Co., as follows:

“Columbus, Ga., July 18, 1905.

“J. W. Kelly & Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

“Ship us without certificates hundred cases deep springs rye

(quarts). “C. H. CHARLES, Clerk.”

“Columbia, S. C., May 19, 1905.

' “J. W. Kelly & Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

“Ship immediately without certificates fifty quarts two hundred

pints two hundred and fifty half-pints silver springs corn.

“C. H. CHARLES, Clerk.”

Mr. Lyon offers in evidence memorandum of samples sent J. W.

Harmon, and H. T. Ferguson, of' Spartanburg, by Cook & Bernheim.

Sent at request of Harmon and Ferguson:

“Memo. Samples.

“J. W. Harmon, Spartanburg, S. C.

“Prepaid.

“2 Bottles Mt. Vernon Rye.

“2 Bottles Old Valley.

“2 Bottles Cocktails.

“Above sent in response to request of above.

(Signed) “H. M. Coox, Treas."
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“Memo. Samples.

“H. T. Ferguson, Spartanburg, S. C.

“Prepaid.

“2 Bottles Mt, Vernon Rye.

“4 Bottles Old Valley Ex. Sp.

“Above sent in response to request of above.

(Signed) M. Coox, Treas.”

Mr. Lyon offers in evidence following letters:

“Myers, P. 0., S. C., Nov. 16, 1905.

Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

“Gents: Send me by Express Charleston 2 or 3 Bottles your Malt

Whiskey C O D. Dispensaries don't keep your goods no more.

“Yours truly,

(Signed) “G. W. MEYER,

“Meyers P. O., S. C.

“Notify me when you send it.”

“Spartanburg, S. C., Oct. 3rd, 1905.

“Duifys Malt "Whiskey Co.

“Gentlemen: It has been long time since you have heard from

me, but I have all the while been dealing out Duffy's Malt to ‘my

customers, and as yet have never had a single complaint. I expect

I sell more Duffy’s Malt than any Dispenser in S. C. I no I owe my

life to it and as cold weather is now on us gentlemen I would be

glad you would send me a case of Duffy's. ' You will never regret it.

Ship to H. T. Ferguson, 25 Branche street, Spartanburg, S. C.

“No law will be violated and your present highly appreciated.

“With best wishes. “H. T. FERGUSON, Dispenser.”

“Spartanburg, S. C., Oct. 17th, 1905.

“Messrs. Strauss, Pritz & C0.

“Gentlemen: Your most highly appreciated gift reached me yes

terday all O. K. This is one time in life I have no words to express

my thanks. You have often heard there was times when I was better

off and I may better off again. This applys to me wright now.

While I believe I sell more 66 than any Dispenser in S. C. and must

say I have never had a single complaint in my life of it, yet gentle

men your nice present makes me feel that more people must no how

pure a grade of whiskey it is. Thanking you again I will say you
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have never given a present more thankfully received than this pres

ent. Hoping all that is good for you and yours,

“I am truly your friend,

(Signed) “H. T. FERGUSON.”

(This is strictly confidential.)

“Spartanburg, S. C., 3/3/1903.

“Messrs. S. Grabfelder and Com., Louisville, Ky.

“Dear Sir: We have a young man here who is a member of our

County Board of Control who wants a job with some good whiskey

house, he stands in with the State Board of Directors and he wants

to travel over the State and visit the various Disp. he is a foreman of

a Laundry here and he will use that as a cloak to disguise him. He

is very popular fellow and will make friends wherever he goes and

will help the sales of your goods out considerable in the State. He

asked me about the different whiskey houses and I recommended

yours to him and he asked me to write your house for him. I think

it will pay you handsomely to employ him as the State Board of

Directors is big friends of his and they won’t bother him as long as he

stays in his place and he knows just how to do that. Let me hear

from you and oblige, “Yours Resp.

(Signed) “I. W. HARMAN,

“Dispenser, Spartanburg, S. C.”

“Louisville, Ky., March 9th, 1904.

“J. W. Harman, Esq., Spartanburg, S. C.

“Dear Sir: we are in receipt of your favor of the 3rd, and in

reply thereto we desire to say that at this time we are not disposed to

employ a man to travel, but as soon as we decide on putting a man

out on the road, we will communicate with you promptly.

“Yours truly,

- “S. GRABFELDER 81 Co.”

(Copy of Letter.)

“Spartanburg, S. C., Aug. 11, 1904.

“Messrs. S. Grabfelder and Comp, Louisville, Ky.

“Dear Sir: My election is just over for Dispenser and it always

takes several bottles of whiskey on these occasions and I think your

house could very well afford to send me a case of monogram whiskey

as I have handled several hundred cases of your house goods this

year. It would be a big help to me and you would lose nothing by

4 I—R. & R.—(500)
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so doing for I have been a good stand by your house. I wrote you

some 3 or 4 months ago and you said you would refer it to your

Mr. Dun who represents this territory, and that was the last I heard

of it. If you grant this request send by freight over S. A. L. and

send me bill of lading and know one will ever know anything about

the same and oblige, “Yours Resp.

(Signed) “J. W. HARMAN, Dispenser,

“Spartanburg, S. C."

“Spartanburg, S. C., Nov. 25, 1904.

“Mr. A. L. Dun, Atlanta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: I handled a considerable amount of your house goods

this year several hundred cases and I am badly in need of a case of

your goods for our County Board of Control and myself and your

house can very well aford to send me a case of Duns Monogram as

good a customer as I have been on your goods, so I am going to

expect a case And if you send it send by freight over the S. A. L.

R. R. and send me bill of lading and I will certainly appreciate the

same. Your house will lose nothing by doing this as I have been

a good stand by them for several years. Hoping to hear from you

favorably I am, “Yours truly,

(Signed) “J. W. HARMAN, Dispenser,

“Spartanburg, S. C.”

“Spartanburg, S. C., Dec. IO, 1904.

“Messrs. S. Grabfelder and Comp., Louisville, Ky.

“Dear Sir: I have handled several hundred cases of your goods

this year in my Dispensary and I will need a case of your Dun Mon

ogram for myself and County Board of Control, and your house can

very well aford this little request as I have handled your goods in

preferable to some others that would have been a benefit to me. I

wrote your house some time ago and never received any answer to

it. So if you can favor me with this request I will appreciate the

same and if not, all right, your house in the past has been mighty

nice to me and I have given your goods a good showing in XX rye.

I have handled it all together not ordered out a case of any other

house goods this year and have handled 400 to 500 hundred cases of

it. If you send it send by frieght qver L. N. R. R. and send me bill

of lading.

“Hoping to hear from you favorable, I am,

“Yours truly,

(Signed) “I. W. HARMAN, Dispenser,

“Spartanburg, S. C.”
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“Spartanburg, S. C., Nov. 14, 1905.

“S. Grabfelder and Comp., Louisville, Ky.

“Dear Sir: I have handled a considerable amount of your Dun

Monogram and Malt and Silver Brook Rye, 800 to 900 cases this

year and our County has gone Prohibition and I have not received a

case of whiskey from your house in over two years and you might

send me a case of your Dun Monogram for my family use as I am

badly in need of it, and give me the prices of your Monogram and

Echo Springs by the case, the very lowest price as there are several

good customers here of your goods and they wanted to know the

price since they can’t get any more through the Disp. here. Hoping

you will grant this request and oblige a faithful friend, I am,

“Yours Resp.,

(Signed) “J. W. HARMAN, Disp.,

“Spartanburg, S. C.”

“Spartanburg, S. C., Nov. 15, 1905.

“N. Y. and Kentucky Malt Comp., Rochester, N. Y.

“Dear Sir: I have handled a considerable amount of your goods

this year and I need a case of your goods for my family use, so

please grant me this request as I have been a faithful friend to your

goods. Hoping your house a good business this winter and to here

from you favorably, I am,

“Yours Resp., -

(Signed) “J. W. HARMAN, Disp.”

Mr. F. H. \Veston—If my friend has finished, I would like to

bring the attention of the Committee to several matters. I want to

present some documents, which I would ask the Committee, in justice

to the gentlemen and the company for whom I appeared at one time,

to embody in their report. I think this Committee, composed as it

is of men who represent the highest types of men of South Carolina,

are desirous of having men or corporations that might have been

involved in this investigation, vindicate themselves, when aspersion

has been cast upon their business methods or their character. It is

particularly true of the Southern people, I presume brought about

by the condition of affairs existing after the war, when they had lost

everything in that terrific conflict save their honor, and they have

sought to retain that and haVe guarded it preciously, with a jealousy

that has not been excelled by any people on the fact of the earth.

The duties of this Committee are about to be brought to a close.

Its work is about to be completed, and wherever there has been
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shown a breach of business honor or integrity, or wherever there has

been thrown an insinuation or slur upon a man’s character, I am sure

that every one of us, whatever may be his feelings for or against this

institution that has been involved in this investigation, is anxious

that this cloud may be removed. It was my privilege as an attorney

at law to be one of the lawyers who appeared in behalf of the Caro—

lina Glass Company. That company is composed of business men in

Columbia, men who in their business lives and in their private lives

have exemplified the highest and lived up to the highest standards

of existence, and they feel more keenly any reflcction upon their

character, a thousand times more so than any pecuniary loss that

might occur to them as the result of this investigation. On yester

day, in the course of the examination of one of the witnesses, a con

troversy arose as to some transactions had since the meeting of the

Legislature, between the State Dispensary and the Carolina Glass

Company. In order that they may have an opportunity to bring

before the public their side of the controversy, we have prepared this

letter, and in order that we might add anything to the character or

make it stronger, we have in each case had the letter verified. This

is one of the letters that I wish to submit to the Committee, and

ask that it be made a part of its permanent report. Mr. Chairman,

I don’t know whether you have read the communication addressed

to the Committee last night or not. .

Mr. Hay: well, I did not read it to the Committee, but I gave

it to some member of the Committee to read.

Mr. W'eston: I would like to haVe it. That was in reply to the

affidavit of Mr. Brevard Miller. We now have it verified. I heard

that it was a ruling of this Committee that unless a paper was veri

fied it should not be received in the records.

Mr. Hay: \Vell, the Committee did not receive that letter this

morning in the form it was in.

Mr. Weston: Senator Christensen, was that communication

handed to the Board that Mr. Taylor addressed to you?

Mr. Christensen: We forwarded to each member of the Board,

this request and a copy of the communication.

Mr. \Neston: Mr. Chairman, you have already seen this. It is

a document setting for the the entire history of the Carolina Glass

Co. and its transactions with the State Dispensary, and this has been

verified. We have not attempted to make the record bulky, but in

this time when distrust seems to pervade everything and everybody,

every point that has been made against us here in evidence, we have
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tried to meet, and we ask in justice to the officers of this Company

and in justice to us and in consideration Of the character of these

men, that these letters be accepted and printed along with the report,

in order that when one side of the question is seen, the other side may

be seen also, and then let the public pronounce a verdict from which

none of us can appeal. we think it is nothing but fair, nothing but

right and nothing but proper that men who have been brought into

suspicion, who have heretofore held good names, in their laudable

attempt to rescue their good names from these imputations, should

be given an opportunity to do so.

Mr. Lyon: I want to say in regard to introducing these docu

ments, I think it has been the universal and invariable ruling of this

Committee not to accept an affidavit while the witnesses were within

reach of the Committee. The other witnesses have been put upon

the stand and subjected to cross-examination. As we understand,

the witnesses are here in the City of Columbia, and I know of no

reason why they should not be examined, and I think possibly more

light may be thrown on this matter and we might get a clearer

view of the situation if these gentlemen were put on the stand and

subjected to cross-examination. All of the witnesses we have put

up have been on the stand and subjected to cross-examination, with

the exception of Mr. Miller, who is in Alabama, and his aflidavit

stands, notwithstanding it “purports to come from one Miller.” It

has the official seal of the Notary of the State of Alabama upon it,

and in addition to that both Senator Christensen and myself can

make affidavit to the fact that before the affidavit was made by Mr.

Miller he gave us these statements. I object to this way of admit

ting things, if for no other reason that this, and I trust if I have

been misinformed, Mr. Weston will correct me. I really hope I am

misinformed, and I wish to give them now an opportunity to clear

up the matter. \Ne recall that in one of the papers of this city there

was published some time ago an article, which I suppose was signed

by the parties you represent or purported to come from them, in ‘

which a quotation was taken from a letter purporting to come from

G. K. Packham in an attempt to discredit his testimony. The quo

tation was taken from that letter, I am informed, and was only a

part of it, in an absolutely improper context and connection, and

was made so that it absolutely misrepresented the statements

as made in that letter. The precise thing that I have reference to

is where Mr. Packham stated he was coming down here and put

the house that had done, or somebody, to the bad. I don’t know
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what the rest of the letter contained, as I have never seen it. I am

informed that the Carolina Glass Company is not in any way re

ferred to in that letter, although it is used by them. If it is not so, I

hope Mr. Weston will set the matter straight.

Mr. W'eston: I am not familiar with the matter Mr. Lyon alludes

to about the Packham letter. But we had in our possession certain

letters that were written by Mr. Packham that we will be very glad

to place at the disposal of Mr. Lyon. The article in the newspaper,

I do not know who is responsible for it. I don’t recollect it. Do you

know who signed it.

Mr. Lyon: I am not positive about that. I saw the article and

understood it came from the Carolina Glass Company.

Mr. \Veston: If there was anything in that article that appeared

over the names of these gentlemen here, I am sure they will be glad

to explain it. And suspecting that you might prefer to have the

gentlemen who are making these statements present, I have brought

them here, with the exception of Mr. Seibels, whom I can have here

in a few minutes. This is not done in any spirit of controversy, but

with the earnest desire on the part of these men that when they are

gone and this report existing in cold print shall live after them, that

asperSions of this kind shall not go down to the future. It should

by the object of every honest man when reflections are cast upon his

character, to meet his accusers face to face and to give his side of

the controversy. Every honest man is jealous of his character. I

shall be glad to have them put on the stand and the transactions of

the Glass Company thrown open from A to Izard. We submit to the

people of South Carolina that in our transactions with the State

Dispensary we have done nothing wrong. we submit that what we

have done here is'perfectly legitimate, and an honest effort on our

part to meet these insinuations that have been made against us, and

to go forth from this committee with the same record that we had

before we .were dragged into it, of honest and upright men, and a

record that any man shall be proud to transmit to his posterity. I

do not believe this Committee will muzzle these men’s mouths and

allow this to go in that record unanswered. How did we know that

the affidavit of Brevard Miller was to be submitted until'yesterday ’

evening, and when have we had the opportunity to answer it? we

heard of the affidavit being submitted at 7 or 8 o'clock last night,

and we got these men together, and at half-past nine we had our

answer in your hands. Could men he more active than we were?

Is it right that when testimony is adduced here that traduces the
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names of men, that in common decency and common interest, they

should be brought before the people of the State without an oppor

tunity to meet their accusers? Then I would say the work of this

Committee will not be met with good. Glaring headlines will not

bring conviction to a people. The people themselves will weigh the

results of this Committee’s work and will place their estimate upon

it. In other times when they are calm and cool, and equilibrium has

been restored, by the final judgment of the people these men must

rest, and when the judgment is submitted, we but ask that their side

of the case shall be presented to them. It seems to me remarkable

that any objection should be made to this thing. I do not care what

my position may be towards any institution in South Carolina, wher

ever the name of a white man is involved, wherever his conduct is

suspicioned, whether he be my personal enemy or not, I rejoice in the

fact to see him come forward and attempt to restore his good name

and his good character.

Mr. Chairman, some men in their very~ dying hours, when they

know it is but a few moments before they must pass away, instead

of spending that time in supplication, they spend it in an attempt to

vindicate their names, and to place their character above reproach,

and I say that not the slightest hindrance should be plaCed in the

way of these men. They have borne good names that it has taken

generations to build up, and it should not be snatched down without

an opportunity for them to be heard. I have brought them here and

they can be questioned from now to doomsday, and if anything can

be discovered showing their misconduct, they must take the blame

that it carries with it, but for God’s sake do not brand them unheard.

It is in the province of this Committee and you sit here as impartial

judges. You are put there with the purpose of eradicating from your

minds all prejudice, and when calmness and equilibrium is restored

to the people, a just estimate will be placed upon your work, and

unless an opportunity is given to_ these men to be heard, whose

names have been dragged in here, it will count for nought. Your

work will have gone for nothing. You are not here for the purpose

of besmirching men’s names and characters. You are here as much

for the purpose of allowing these men to exonerate themselves, as

you are here to find it out, and I believe, knowing the personnel of

this Committee, composed of men, many of whom have been my

friends for years, who I believe have lived up to the highest stand

ards in South Carolina, that you will welcome an appeal on the part

of these men to vindicate themselves. I have not a word to say as to
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the cross-examination. I will produce everyone of them here and

you can just cross-examine them to your heart’s content, but all I ask

is that every time an aspersion is made on these men, every time

their good name is brought into question that they be given an op

portunity to reply. I do not ask this as a concession, I ask it as a

right that every honest man enjoys. The most' guilty, the most

ignorant, the most debased negro in South Carolina enjoys that

right, and I ask if this right be given to other men confronted with

charges, it be not refused to these.

Mr. Lyon: I suggest that he bring up his witnesses tomorrow

and that we examine them then.

Mr. Hay: Mr. Frazer has already gone, and I am going home this

evening, and it seems to me we might postpone this matter until some

future time.

Mr. Wieston: I will ask that while I hold these men subject to

your call at any time, provided they are not called, that these docu

ments be embodied in the record. '

Mr. Lyon: Mr. Chairman, I think the request is a perefctly

reasonable one. I think the Committee ought to hear them. I think

they should be subjected to cross—examination, and if this matter

is to be carried further, I want them to come up and be examined.

Whenever the Committee is ready to take them up, I will try to be

on hand and assist as far as I can.

Mr. W’eston: As I understand it, this Committee, before it ad

journs, will give us an opportunity to put these men on the stand.

Mr. Lyon calls MR. CHARLES S. DUDLEY, who being duly sworn,

testifies as follows:

Q. Mr. Dudley, where do you live? A. I am living at Carlisle,

in this State.

Q. \‘Vhat is your business? A. Hotel business.

Q. Did you live in North Carolina at one time? A. I lived there

for a while.

Q. I/Vere you in Greensboro at some time recently? A. I was

there in 1904, the summer of 1904.

Q. Just state whether a traveling salesman, a liquor drummer,

showed you a telegram on that occasion, and if so, who it was from?

A. A fellow by the name of Butler, I don’t know his initials, who

represented some whiskey house, showed me a telegram signed by

one Mr. Evans stating he would meet him in Hot Springs on Satur

day of that week.
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Q. What did he indicate was the purpose of that meeting? A.

I thought from his remarks that he was going there to see him about

selling whiskey.

Q. Going to see Mr. Evans in Hot Springs, N. C., to arrange for

the sale of whiskey? A. That was my impression.

Q. Did you see Mr. Butler subsequent to that? A. I saw him on

Monday or Tuesday of the following week in this city.

Q. At what place? A. Columbia Hotel.

Q. \Vhat did he state to you then? A. I asked him how he came

out and he said he was all right.

Q. What else did he have to remark about the Board of Direc

tors of the Dispensary? A. Well, he cursed the Board and said

when it was in session here it was a sitting farce.

Q. Because the business was really transacted out of the State?

A. That was about what he said. ‘

Mr. Lyon: This report that I had reference to this morning, I

find the typewriter has not completed it, and I scarcely know what

disposition to make of it. I wish I could make a verbal report, but

Senator Hay says he will have to go, and I could not make it in ten

minutes times or anything like that, and I wish to know what to do

about it. I can prepare that report and send it to the members of

the Committee and they can communicate their views on the subject

to the Chairman.

Mr. Hay: Gentlemen, what disposition shall be made of this

matter.

Mr. Lyon moves that the Committee meet on the first of October

and consider them.

Mr. P. H. Nelson: I would ask that this Committee do not ad

journ until October, but the meeting of the Committee be held as

suggested by Gov. Sheppard yesterday, about the 26th or 27th or

28th. I understand Mr. Gaston says he will not be able to be here

next week, but he can the week after. It seems that it would not

take more than two or three days to dispose of it.

Chairman Hay: Mr. Lyon’s motion is that the Committee take

these matters up on the first of October. It will be for the Com—

mittee to say.

Mr. Spivey: I would like to see this matter settled right now.

It is due to these gentlemen.

Mr. Lyon: I think so, too.

Senator Christensen moves that the Committee meet to consider

the claims and other matters that may come up, and to examine the
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witnesses of the Carolina Glass Company on June 26th, if it is con-4

venient to all parties.

Mr. Spivey states that he would not like to come back and would

like to dispose of the matter now. But he can come back at .that

time. ‘

Chairman Hay: I want this matter settled by a full committee

Mr. Lyon: I think the Committee should decide that irrespective

of my convenience in the matter. I will submit my report and

recommendations and the Committee can discuss it.

The motion is carried.

Chairman Hay: The Committee will meet on the 26th of this

month at 12 O’clock to begin the consideration of these claims in

reference to liquor that has been bought, and also to examine such

witnesses as may offer themselves at that time and wish to be heard.

(Committee adjourned until 12 o’clock, June 26th, 1906.)

AFTERNOON SESSION, DISPENSARY INVESTIGATING' COMMITTEE.

July 2d, 1906.

Present: Chairman Hay, Mr. Blease, Mr. Frazer, Mr. Lyon.

Chairman Hay asks Mr. Frazer to take the chair, as he wishes to

introduce certain resolutions:

Mr. Hay offers following resolution:

“Resolved, That His Excellency, the Goveriior, be requested to

advance to the Dispensary Investigating Committee the sum of one

thousand dollars ($1,000.00) or more, if he find it possible, out of

the Governor’s contingent fund, to defray the necessary expenses of

said committee.”

Resolution adopted.

Mr. Hay introduces the following resolution:

“Resolved, That all prohibitions and restrictions on payment of

any and all accounts claimed to be due by the State Dispensary,

heretofore imposed by the Dispensary Investigating Committee, be

and the same are hereby removedand recalled; that the Dispensary

Commissioner and the State Board of Directors of the Dispensary

be. authorized to examine all the past claims against the Dispensary,

with the advice of counsel of said Board of Directors, and to pay,
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or settle in such manner as they deem best, in whole or in part, any

and all of such claims; and that the State Treasurer is authorized to

pay all orders of Dispensary Commissioner of such claims.”

Mr. Frazer asks that Mr. Hay take the chair until he makes a

statement.

Mr. Frazer: I am not willing to vote on that resolution. I have

made up my mind on the subject and have my reasons for voting,

but I am not willing that the Committee should pass on this resolu

tion in the absence of so many members of the Committee, and I

am not in favor of passing on the resolution this evening.

Mr. Lyon moves that the members of the Committee who are

present register their votes on the resolution offered by Senator

Hay, and that the others members of the Committee be furnished

with a copy of the resolution and requested to register their vote

with the Chairman of the Committee by mail.

Mr. Blease seconds the motion.

Motion of Mr. Lyon carried.

The question as to the adoption of Senator Hay’s resolution then

came before the Committee.

Mr. Lyon: One objection that I wish to offer to the resolution is

a matter of detail. The Dispensary Commissioner and the State

Board of Directors of the Dispensary be authorized to examine all

past claims against the Dispensary, with the advice of Counsel of

said Board of Directors, and to pay, or settle in such manner as they

deem best, in whole or in part, any and all of such claims. I don’t

think this Committete has any authority or control over the State

Board of Directors or the Dispensary Commissioner. I do not think

we have any authority to advise them, and I am sure, I feel sure, that

we certainly have no authority to direct them in the performance of

their duty. They owe their duty to the State of South Carolina.

They are commissioned by the Legislature, the same authority that

we derive our power from, and they are accountable to the Legisla

ture, and not to us, and my position is that only the Legislature can

direct them as to what they should do. For myself, I shall object to

offering any direction or instruction whatever to the Dispensary Com

missioner or the Board of Directors. We have authority under this

Act, as I understand it, to withhold these claims for certain purposes,

and when we have finishel holding them for these certain purposes,

our duties are at an end, as far as they are concerned, and we let

loose. When we undertake to follow the matter further and tell

that Board of Directors and the Dispensary Commissioner what they
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are to do with regard to them, we are assuming to legislate in regard

to the duties of the officials of the State Dispensary, which it seems

to me we have no right to do. Of course, I am opposed to removing

the prohibition to pay these claims. I do not think they should be

paid. I think the State of South Carolina is going to suffer if they

are paid. That some of them will doubtless be shown to be correct,

we have no doubt, but a great many of them will be shown to be

incorrect, I firmly believe. I think the matter, as suggested in my

resolution, that I offered some time ago, should be referred to the

Legislature, and that a Committee clothed with suflicient power to

pass upon these matters and act upon them, should be appointed, and

that these matters should be adjusted in that way. For these reasons

I shall vote against the whole resolution, and I do specially object to

the Committee undertaking to direct the Board of Directors and the

Commissioner. I really do not think we should undertake to do a

thing that seems to me we have no authority whatever to do. It

seems that these gentlemen who have charge of the Dispensary will

discharge their duties without any suggestion from us, and I do not

think we have any authority to make any suggestion.

Mr. Hay: That resolution was prepared by me after a great deal

of consideration and discussion among the members of the Com

mittee, and I think it is prepared in the line of the Act of the Legis

lature under which we are acting. we have entire authority vested

in us by the Legislature, or not vested, as the opinion may be. \‘Ve

have undertaken, and the Committee has, held up and order the

non—payment of certain claims against the Dispensary, and the Board

of Directors of the Dispensary have notified us that they are willing

and ready to cooperate with us in every respect and aid the Com

mittee in their business, and they have done so so far as I am advised.

If we have the power to hold up, we have the power to release. So

far as instructing the Board is concerned, we are not instructing

them, but simply giving them our views along that line, and it was

with that view that this resolution was prepared, to put this Com

mittee on record. It does seem to me, Mr. Lyon, that it won’t do for

us to sit down on that Board and check the business of the Board

under a claim of power, and then when it comes to releasing or

removing the restrictions, to say that we have no power. That does

not seem to me to be a consistent position. I have my idea as to the

authority, but I shall say nothing concerning that. \Ve-are author

ized to hold up these claims, and the Board of Directors, the Com

missioner and the State Treasurer have recognized our authority. I
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say: let us turn it loose and settle these claims in the way we think it

should be settled, that is by investigation, and let them investigate it.

They have a right to settle it any way they please, and this is simply

a suggestion as to the manner in which we think it should be settled.

It was with a view to have something done about this thing that I

introduced this resolution. \

Mr. Blease: My position is very plain. I think when the State of

South Carolina has bought whiskey, bottles, corks or anything else,

labels or what not, from a house, and-sold it and made a legitimate

profit, that the men who sold it to them are entitled to their money,

and I vote aye.

Mr. Fraserz- Gentlemen, I dislike to differ with the members of

our sub-Committee. These gentlemen have devoted much time to

the work, and their opinions have great weight with me. They have

been patriotic, honest, zealous, and I want to say, in all candor, that

I do not believe the State could have furnished two men who would

have done their work so well as these gentlemen have done. The

absolute impartiality with which they pursued their labors demand

the thanks of this entire people. I feel that I owe them a greater

debt of gratitude than anyone else, because if the work of this inves—

tigation had depended on me, it would have resulted in failure, for

two reasons: first, because I am not fitted by nature for this work,

and, second, because being always opposed to the institution, my

sense of fairness has driven me to give to the institution, its officers

and those dealing with them, the benefit of every reasonable doubt.

These gentlemen have asked us repeatedly to decide questions on our

own judgment without reference to their positions on this Committee,

fearing that their zeal in the work of investigation might lead them

into injustice to some one. I admire their conduct and commend it.

In this matter, I feel that I am required by the Legislature also to

act on my own judgment. However much we may differ, I accord

to them the same honest purpose which has characterized them in the

past, but it seems to me that when the Merchant State has taken

these goods, put her official stamp upon them, certified to the unfor—

tunate, to the criminal, to the sick, and t0 the friends of the dying

that they are as to grade and purity what they purport to be, when

the State, under these circumstances, has sold and received the pur

chase price, it is too late for her to raise the question of fraud. In

my judgment, she is estopped, unless she intends to return the money

to those individuals who bought from her. This she cannot do. The

records have not been kept as the law requires. I am willing to
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return the unsold goods, but I cannot vote not to pay or hold up the

accounts for goods received, certified to and sold for cash.

Kelly & Co. say this withholding claims is another graft. It is

not true. But we must do what we can to save the reputation of

South Carolina. I want to pay up and quit. Pay up even if we

have to pay some unjust claims, and make an extra levy to do it.

Mr. Frazer votes aye on Mr. Hay’s resolution.

Senator Hay—I approve and applaud in the highest degree the

faithfulness and zeal which have been displayed by Mr. Lyon and

Mr. Christensen in the investigation of this business. I think they

have done all and more than they were called upon to do. \Ne have

done all that we can do. My idea is that these things have to be

_settled, and that the method suggested by that resolution is the only

proper way to settle them, and I, therefore, vote aye.

Mr. Lyon votes no.’

Senator Hay—Would you like to state your reasons for so voting.

Mr. Lyon—I don’t know that I could state them any further than

they have been brought out already. But I would just like to state,

for the benefit of the Committee, that we have a number of affidavits

that have been taken around at various places, that have not been

offered to the Committee. I do not know, under the terms of this

resolution, which will be adopted, if one more member of the Com

mittee votes for it, that it will make any difference if they have them

or not, if I catch the drift of things. If I catch the drift of' that

resolution, it makes no difference how unreasonable the price to the

State may have been for these goods; that it is the opinion of this

Committee that the State will have to stand to the rack and take its

medicine. Am I correct?

Chairman Frazer—Yes. There is nothing said in the law about

the price. It says the lowest bid; we have made the law and we

have got to stick to it.

Mr. Lyon—If the Committee desire to read any of these affidavits,

or if it desires that they be brought before the Committee, we will

be glad to do so. As I recall the matter, we have an affidavit from

Cook & Bernheim Co., and one from the N. Y. and Kentucky Co.,

and one from the Wilson Distilling Company, of Baltimore, and

possibly some other Baltimore houses. I think we have some from

L’llman & Co., of Cincinnati, and possibly some other parties in Cin

cinnati. \Ne were refused afiidavits by Fleischman & Co., and the

Bernheim Distilling Company refused to allow us to examine their

books. _I. W. Kelly & Co. promised us an affidavit, and they were
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taken and I paid for the work, and after I reached home they

declined to give it. A good many of the houses who are creditors of

the dispensary have not been visited at all, because we did not have

the money and the time to go further into the matter. I simply wish

to acquaint the Committee with this condition of affairs in order that

they may have some general idea of the affidavits that are in posses

sion of .the sub—Committee, which we will be pleased to bring before

the Committee if they desire. I cannot, however, see how it could

effect the matter under the terms of this resolution.

I do not agree with you that the State of South Carolina should

pay inflated prices for liquors. I think the State should pay the

market value, the market price for these goods, which in some

instances can be easily ascertained. I think the liquors on hand

should be held by the State until these matters are ascertained. If

these claims are paid, and the liquors returned, it will destroy every

thing by which we can hold these firms. It will be incumbent upon

the State to go into other States, principally Ohio and Kentucky, and

bring actions against these parties to recover this difference in price

or the money that the State has been defrauded of. My idea is that

these goods being in the hands of the State of South Carolina, and in

her possession, should stay there, under the jurisdiction of our own

Legislature and our own courts, and we should hold on to them, and

after the accounts are balanced, and if there wereanything left over,

we could return whatever quantity there may be under the circum

stances, to those who are justly entitled to them. We are letting

loose now and we are letting loose for good. That is, if the Commit

tee should pass this resolution, in my judgment, the State would

never be able after this to recover one cent of the money that I

believe has been unjustly and fraudulently paid to these liquor

houses. I do not mean to say that fraud has been established in all

cases, but I think in some cases it can be established to the satisfac

tion of persons of reasonable judgment and intelligence. For these

reasons I shall vote against this resolution.

Mr. W. H. Lyles—Just as I came in on the train, a paper was

handed me by William Lanahan, with the request that I make the

statement to the Committee that they would be glad to have any of

their matters investigated shortly. That they had expected same to

be investigated, but the sub-Committee while in Baltimore, had not

called upon them, and they would be glad to make any showing that

was wanted.

Mr. Lyon—I would like to explain why the sub-Committee did not
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call on Lanahan & Sons. The list of creditors that we had that had

been furnished Senator Christensen at Columbia, had Lanahan &

Sons down for $600.00. I knew that'$600.oo was no inducement to

Lanahan, and it was reported to us that he said he would prefer to

lose that than submit to an investigation. We have heard Since that

time that his claims were somewhere between $10,000 and $12,000.

That the statement furnished us was not correct. I telephoned Mr.

Tatum this morning to send it up, and I presume he will send it up

some time this evening.

Mr. VVelsh—I wish to introduce the affidavit of Mr. Lanahan in

the matter of the testimony of Lewis W. Parker and E. W. Robert

son. I wish to introduce it as a part of the record. I can not pro

duce Mr. Lanahan, and this is the best I can do. Affidavits have

been accepted under similar circumstances before, and I do not see

how it can be refused.

Mr. Blease moves that he be allowed to file the affidavit.

Motion carried.

INTRODUCED IN EVIDENCE.

STATE OF MARYLAND,

County of Richland.

“Personally came before me 5. J. Lanahan, who, upon oath,

deposes and says that with reference to the testimony of Mr. Lewis

W. Parker before the Dispensary Investigating Committee at Colum

bia, S. C., on the sixth day of.June, 1906, he makes the following

statements:

“Mr. L. W. Boykin was employed by the firm of William Lanahan

& Son as a salesman, but this was months prior to his election as a

member of the Board of Directors of the State Dispensary; that Mr.

Boykin had severed his connection with said firm as said salesman

and otherwise about a year before his said election. While Mr. Boy

kin was in our employ as said salesman he was paid a salary, of

course, but this salary ceased the moment he severed his connection

with the firm as salesman. He has never been in our employ since

nor have I, or any member Of our firm. paid him one dollar or other

wise since he severed his connection, as above stated. with our busi

ness. I never told Mr. Parker anything different than this. From

what Mr. Parker has testified to before the Committee he has evi

dently either entirely misunderstood what I have said and meant, or

his recollection of what was said is absolutely erroneous. I never
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meant anything that was said to convey the impression that while

Mr. Boykin was a member of the Board he represented me or my

firm or that we were paying him one cent.

“SAMUEL J. LANAHAN.”

Mr. Blease moves that the affidavits held by Mr. Lyon be filed with

the Clerk and be made a part of the record.

Mr. Lyon : I would say very frankly, that if I had evidence to show

fraud in any of these matters, I would certainly offer it to the Com

mittee and the public, and I think some of the matters that are there

would bear further investigation. I do not think the State of South

Carolina will be protected if she pays these claims, and I simply offer

these extracts from these affidavits to show that there is reason to

believe that by further investigation something might be discovered,

because I think there are ear marks enough to raise that question.

I am not undertaking to say that any particular firm that has dealt

with the Dispensary has been guilty of fraud, because when a person

asserts that, he must have the proof that he can establish a thing

of that sort. I have not got the proof, but I feel that with the knowl

edge we have in this matter, if the matter were sifted to the bottom,

if there were any way of arriving at the true state of facts, that in

a good many instances fraud would be established.

Motion that affidavits be made a part of the record carried.

Mr. Lyon calls JOHN J. SEIBELS, who testified as follows:

Q. Mr. Seibels, I believe you have been sworn before? A. Yes,

sir; but I am willing to be if I have not.

Q. In this statement here, which I believe you signed and which

you have had printed in the newspapers, and which you are respon

sible for— A. I wish to correct that statement that I had it printed

in the newspaper.

Q. You filed it with the Committee? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had no objection to its being printed? A. No, sir; I just

wanted to correct that.

Q. In regard to this statement, “During the investigation, when

Mr. Lyon asked Mr. Norton if this company had not paid the

Flaccus Glass Co. $1,600 to get rid of them as competitors, Mr. Nor

ton replied that he guessed that was so, but added ‘and to get the

boxes to market our product.’ Those present called the attention

of the stenographer to this, but we think he failed to get it in his

42—R. & R.-—~(500)
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notes"—I don't believe that your object is to contradict Mr. Norton

in-regard to any of his testimony? A. That was not my purpose.

Q. Let’s see if we can’t refresh your memory about this matter.

On page 169 of the testimony taken at Columbia on February 7th,

1906 (reads from testimony), your contract called for 22 cars and

you paid him how much for that? A. The contract shows.

Q. You have some general recollection of it? A. Yes.

Q. \Vhat is it? A. The contract will show you exactly. My

recollection is about sixteen hundred dollars.

Q. Just find it there. You are familiar with that? A. It is

$1,650.00.

Q. Now, how much has the Flaccus Glass Co. returned to you;

promising to let you make 22 cars of glass and not doing it? A.

Nothing. What have they returned to us?

Q. You paid for $1,600 and something under condition that he

would turn over to you orders for twenty-two carloads of glass? A.

We paid them $1,600 to get out Of the way.

Q. You paid flatly $1,600 to get out of the way? A. Certainly;

we paid him for the molds and boxes extra.

Q. How much more did you pay for the moulds and boxes extra?

A. I could not tell you that; the invoice will show.

Q. There is Mr. Norton’s positive statement in regard to this; is

it your purpose by this paper that you file here to contradict that

statement? A. It was not my purpose, but there were several of us

who went to Mr. Deal immediately and told him that Mr. Norton

had added “and to get the boxes.” ‘

Q. On page 201 of the same book (reads from book). Didn’t

you say yesterday that you had given Flaccus & Co. $1,600 to get out

of the way? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that honest competition? A. I explained that I,wanted the

business, and we hoped to get a profit to our account.

Q. You wanted the business, and you gave Flaccus $1,600 to get

out of the way? A. For that and the boxes we could not get here

at the time——— .

Q. Didn’t you say that this contract shows that the boxes and

moulds and so on were extra? A. This is extra; yes, sir. We could

not have gotten the boxes unless we had made the deal with Flaccus.

Q. But it remains nevertheless, that your consideration for your

filing that contract for Flaccus was $1,600? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you never have filled it and you have had no trouble

about it? A. No, sir.
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Q. And you never have called on Flaccus for the return of the

$1,600 that you gave him to allow you to fill it? A. No, sir.

Q. And you paid them $1,600 to get them out of the way? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. There are two different places in this testimony where this

statements of yours in this paper that you have submitted, as I see it,

is positively contradicted, now which is the correct statement? A.

We got from Flaccus 169,000 bOxes, amounting to something like

$25,000.00. We got some for twenty cents apiece, some for more

and some for less. We could not buy these boxes anywhere in the

country. The Columbia Manufacturing Company wanted twenty

five cents apiece for them knocked down. And moreover the Dis

pensary was pushing us and calling on us for glass at 90 days or

four months, and we could not give them the glass because we did

not have the boxes. We found out Flaccus had the boxes and was

sick of his contract. We went on to New York and closed that con

tract in accordance with this paper here. You said something about

$1,600; there was more than $16,000.00 worth of boxes.

Q. That is just what I understood, that there were sixteen thou—

sand boxes, and some certain amount for the moulds, and there was

$1,650 that you paid for the privilege of filling this order of twenty

two cars of glass, and this is the direct testimony of Mr. Norton, as

this book shows. The printed copy of the testimony of Mr. Norton

shows that you have never filled this contract? A. \Ve have never

filled it, and we were never called on to fill it. We were ready to fill

it. They were at a great deal higher price than the contract we have

got now.

Q. One—half cent lower? A. Sixty—four on quarts; one-half cent

on half pints.

Q. I notice that you said something about the difference in cost

of furnishing the Dispensary these Brandy Fours and those furnished

Paul Hyman? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say that the expense would be about the same when you

take into consideration the cost of the boxes that you furnish to the

Dispensary? A. I don’t think you understod me correctly.

Q. What did you say? A. I didn’t testify.

Q. I am asking 'you to testify now? A. Well, then don’t ask me

to remember anything. .

Q. Didn’t you make that statement in this paper? A. Let’s see,

I want to get exactly what you are after.
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Q. My question is this: was not the impression that you intended

to create in one of the statements that you filed, that the difference

in price of bottles sold to Paul Hyman and the Dispensary was made

up in the cost of the packages, and the difference in packages was

due to fact that the packages in which you put the bottles for the

Dispensary were more expensive than those that went to Hyman,

and that difference was made up by the difference in freight? A. The

Dispensary required us to use eight boxes a gross, which were worth

twenty—five cents a piece, and for Paul Hyman, on the other hand,

we only used two crates worth about 8 or 10 cents apiece. Eight

cases are worth $2.00, and if you will add $2.00 a gross to what we

are selling bottles to the Dispensary for today, you will find it is

$1.50 or $2.00 cheaper than we are selling the Dispensary today, and

about $1.00 cheaper than at the time of the Hyman purchase.

Q. I am not talking about what you are selling today; I want to

know was it $1.50 cheaper than you sold Hyman? A. We have to

meet prices as we find them. We meet the market as it comes.

Q. On page 200 of this book, I asked this question: “Q. And the

other that you send out of the State would be 32 cents. So it would

be a difference of $1.68, that it would cost you to make those goods?

A. Yes, sir.” There is Mr. Norton's testimony that the difference

was $1.68, and that he sold these goods to Hyman at $5.00, and sold

them to the Dispensary at $8.50, and add $1.68 to $5.00 would be

$6.68, and that taken from $8.50 would be $2.00? A. Do you know

what we pay—

Q. There is a difference of $2.00? A. $1.82. I would like for you

to permit me to finish my answer. You know that you pay twenty

cents a ton more for coal in Columbia, S. C., than you pay in Au

gusta, Georgia, and you pay 20 cents or more for the same coal in

Augusta than you do in Atlanta. In other words, the freight to Co—

lumbia on a gross of bottles is about $1.50 to $2.00, and we did not

see why we should give that to the State, and I will simply add that

when Hyman came along we had a surplus of bottles, and we had to

get rid of them, and Mr. Norton sold them, as he stated to the Direc—

tors, about below cost. '

Q. But, Mr. Seibels, the fact remains that Paul Hyman got his

bottles about $1.80 cheaper than the State Dispensary? A. It is

possible that Hyman was a shrewder buyer than the State Dispen

sary. It was n0t the Carolina Glass Company’s business. They were

the lowest bidders. and you ought to look to the Dispensary if they

were not able to drive a good trade.
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Q. I don’t want to criticize the Carolina Glass Company for get

ting all it can. It is not for that purpose I am asking you these ques

tions. \Ne will' presume the shrewdness of the Dispensary Directors

in this glass matter, but I don’t suppose you would undertake to say

that the Carolina Glass Company has heretofore been selling glass

as cheap to the Dispensary as it sold to its customers outside of the

State? A. In a number of instances we did, and in some we got

more. We got from The Richland Distilling Company right here.

We got more from them than the Dispensary ever paid us for pints.

Q. Are you getting as much since our investigation started as you

got before? A. We have made a contract to deliver you fifty cars

at less.

Q. You are selling at much less? A. Yes, sir; very much less.

Q. Didn’t some of you state, some of your witnesses state, that

Mr. Packham’s figures that he gave were fictitious; that those prices

could not be made? A. At the time we did.

Q. Don’t you know that since that time you yourselves have made

prices very much lower than he gave? We made the prices—

Q. Just answer my question, did you, or did you not? A. Give

me the privilege of answering it in my language.

Q. Are these facts or not facts? Can I answer it in my way or

yours? Yes, sir.

Q. You admit that? A. I said yes: now I want to go on. When

we made that bid to the State, it was with the understanding that the

Flaccus people and the Cincinnati people and Mr. Packham and

various others were going to come in here and absolutely ruin our

business. We made a bid at which nobody could hope to get the

order. Mr. Black admitted that he sent the order to New York and

could not get anybody to touch it at our figures. There is no profit

in the order.

Q. This is the result of competition? A. This is the result of the

competition you give us.

Q. About how much difference has that made in dollars and cents

to your factory? A. I don’t know; something like 200 cars were

cancelled.

Q. Three hundred was it not? Didn’t Mr. Norton say about 300?

A. I don’t remember. He is here.

Q. Mr. Norton is that correct?

Mr. Norton: A. I think about 225.

Q. Your testimony on the stand was about 300?

Mr. Norton: It might have been.
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Q. Mr. Seibles, forty or fifty thousand dollars difference? A. I

should not say that much. It would run well into the thousands;

between twenty-five and thirty thousand. '

Q. If it had been three hundred cars and 1,300 cases to the car,

as were sometimes shipped? A. When we went in, they were cut to

eight hundred.

Q. If it had been three hundred cars at $1,300 cases to the car,

it would have been sixty thousand dollars? A. I should say so.

Q. A good deal has been said about this affidavit of Mr. Brevard

Miller’s. Do I understand you to say that affidavit is absolutely

false? A. In so far as our affidavit met it. As far as I know.

Q. What was there about that afiidavit that was not true? A. Mr.

Miller stated that he had had an interview with Mr. Evans in my

presence, in which Mr. Evans stated something about our making

the best glass; I didn't deny that because I don’t remember anything

about it.

Q. Is that the only thing you didn’t deny? A. I think we denied

everything else.

Q. You state here in your aflidavit, “He states that the incor

porators approached H. H. Evans and L. J. Williams with an

offer to sell them stock in the Glass Company. We can state with

certainty that none of us approached Mr. Evans or Mr. Williams

_with reference to this matter; and if Mr. Miller approached said gen

tlemen for the purpose stated in his affidavit. he did so of his own

volition, and without the knowledge or sanction of the other incor

porators.” As I understand it, you deny that any one of you

approached Mr. Evans or Mr. \Nilliams, or that there was any nego

tiations or transactions between you in regard to that matter? A.

We deny it absolutely.

Q. You deny that emphatically? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You go on to say: “The main gist of the afi-idavit is con

tained in the statement, ‘it was decided by the controlling interest

* * * to give the said H. H. Evans and L. J. Williams a

block of this stock. in return for which the Carolina Glass Company

was to be given all or a part of the State Dispensary glass business.’

And the same party states that he resigned his office and connection

with said company on account of this decision and policy." You

deny that statement? A. Yes. sir.

Q. Any of your transactions in regard to this matter above

stated, would you have any objection to them being given to the

public and made absolutely open and above board? A. No, sir.
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Q. At any time have you ever had any desire to conceal or cover

up anything? A. Absolutely nothing which would have been

developed. I naturally didn’t want our affairs discussed, and we

suggested that we didn’t care to have our business discussed.

Q. Have you ever given Mr. Miller any statement, or have you

ever said anything to him about seeing Evans or Williams, and some

other persons in regard to this glass factory? A. Not that I recall.

Q. Is there anything that you can recall about these parties and

Mr. Miller, or any negotiations or transactions of any nature with

them that you would desire to conceal? A. I don't know of any

thing that occurred between Mr. Miller and myself or the others

that I would conceal. You understand that Mr. Miller undertook to

organize a glass factory for a year or eighteen months before it

came to my knowledge.

Q. You would certainly not have made any statement to Mr.

Miller that you would desire covered up, or gone into any improper

transactions? A. I think it extremely unlikely. I don’t recall any.

Q. You know whether you have been a party to anything you

would regret? A. I don’t know exactly what you mean.

Q. Have you been? A. No, I have not.

Q. You know of nothing that you have ever done or said in regard

to the matter, of that kind? A. No, I don't know of an instance

that happened as far as Mr. Miller is concerned, that I wish to con

ceal.

Q. All been straight and correct? A. I think so. All this

occurred about 1901 or 1902.

Q. I want you to read this letter here, which starts off with,

“When you read destroy.” I want you to read that and explain it

to this Committee.

Letter introduced in evidence:

“When you read, destroy.”

“My Dear Miller: Did not see E., but saw W. a few moments,

and told him I would be absent, and that you would likely see him

on his return here Monday; said glad see you.

“Have given some figures to my brother Ed., who returns tonight,

and glad if you will see him anent matter, as I have ascertained that

he and L. stand very close thro bank and other connection. Wanted

to see you about Taylor, but could not, so just brought up matter

directly. He will go in on my say, tho want his investigation. If L.
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will not bond matter, Taylor will have money in ninety days—to

burn!!! In haste, “Sincerely, “JOHN.”

“8-5. Have seen E. and told him Rob. out, and E. seems rather

glad. Told him Taylor in and that is agreeable, and says too good

to have any one in who is not in accord. He will see Ed. tomorrow

and together will arrange with L. for bond. “J. J. S.”

A. Mr. Lyon, I think the date would be a very important matter.

It is not dated.

Q. Mr. Seibles, you have written at the top of this letter in red

ink, “When you read, destroy." A. I guess I meant that at the

time.

Q. Why did you wish it destroyed? A. There is a reference to a

party that is not connected with the Dispensary now, and never has

been, and never had any connection with us. He dropped out and I

didn’t want him to know it. The L. refers to Mr. Lyles, with whom

I was negotiating to bond the company.

Q. And the E. refers to Mr. Evans? A. It might have been my

brother Ed.

Q. Let’s see if we can’t distinguish between that E. and the other

E., that refers to your brother? “When you read, destroy. My

Dear Miller: Did not see E., but saw W. a few moments." Who

did that stand for. Is not E. for H. H. Evans, and W. for L. J.

Williams? A. I would not swear that it was, but I thing it does.

It is extremely likely.

Q. “Did not see E., but saw W. a few moments, and told him I

would be absent and that you would likely see him on his return

here Monday; said glad see you.” What were you all negotiating,

you and Mr. Miller and Mr. H. H. Evans, and L. J. Williams? A.

It depends upon the date of the letter. Probably negotiating for

business, but must be before we built the factory, for Miller resigned

in April, and the factory was not built until October.

Q. Mr. Miller had no connection with the factory? A. He

resigned before any of the subscriptions were called in.

' Q. It must have been written at the time you were proposing to

start this factory? A. Yes, sir; evidently so.

Q. What would you see Evans and Williams for at that time? A.

I can’t remember that.

Q. You can’t remember that? A. I cannot. That has been four

or five years ago.
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Q. You and Mr. Miller and Mr. Evans and Mr. Williams were

having some negotiations at the time these glass works were started?

A. \Ne would not have been fooling to have put $200,000 into a

business without seeing the men we were to solicit orders from,

when they were going out of oflice soon after we got started.

Q. It was your purpose to see that these directors were not hos

tile to you? A. I don’t admit that, but I think it likely that we

would have done it. I would not have gone into any other business

with three men at the head of it without doing it.

Q. You first got their consent? A. I think it likely that we did.

Q. Don’t you know? A. I don't remember, because I was away

most of the time, as that letter indicates. Mr. Norton had been here

and Mr. Miller had been here trying to start a glass factory. It was

understood that the Dispensary needed it. I think it likely that we

saw Williams and Evans. who were on the Board, and asked them

what they thought of a glass factory, and if they would have any

objection to it. I would do it over again.

Q. You and Mr. Miller and the other officers were in negotiations

with them to see if you could get them favorably disposed towards

the glass company? A. I don’t remember that, but I think it

extremely likely.

Q. Don’t that letter refer to it? A. I don’t know that it does.

Q. \Nhy would you designate them in that letter which you ask

Mr. Miller to destroy—why would you designate them as E. and W.

if you did not wish to conceal it? A. Possibly the postscript was

what I wished to conceal.

Q. \Vhy did you not say H. H. Evans and L. J. Williams? A. I

don't know why I didn’t. That has been five years ago.

Q. You expressed some doubt as to whether this first E referred

to your brother Ed. or to Evans after we passed the letter to you? A.

But I immediately said it was to Evans.

Q. “Have given some figures to my brother Ed., who returns

tonight, and glad if you will see him anent matter, as I have ascer

tained that he and L. stand very close thro bank and other connec

tion ?” A. I think so.

Q. Stand very close together? A. Mr. Lyles was attorney for

the bank and one of the large stockholders.

Q. “Wanted to see you about Taylor, but could not, so just

bgpught up matter directly. He will go in on my say, tho I want

his investigation. If L. will not bond matter, Taylor will have
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money in ninety days to burn.” What does that mean? A. That

we would probably get the funds to do business.

Q. What do you mean by these exclamation points? A. I cannot

remember that, it was five years ago.

Q. I think possibly you would know what you are referring to in

your letter, you and your attorneys, if you read it. “Taylor will

have money in ninety days to burn,” and three exclamation points

after it? What does that mean? A. I can’t explain that. I don’t

know that Mr. Taylor wants it brought out. I can do it if Mr. Tay

lor wants it published.

Q. I think the Committee ought to know that? A. If they ought

to know it, I don't want to prevent them, but I won't tell it unless I

am required.

Q. I would like to know what this letter means? A. It would

never have occurred to me if Mr. Ben Taylor had not laughed. I

did not know what it meant till he laughed. That shows how treach

erous a man’s memory is after five years. Nothing very remarka

ble in that letter except in your own mind.

Q. Nothing remarkable in that, to have in red ink, “When you

read, destroy?” A. No, sir.

Q. Do you think it is remarkable to refer to persons when you

know their right names, to refer to them as E. and L. Do you

usually write that way? A. Most of my letters are typewritten now,

and I keep carbon copies.

Q. Did you keep a copy of this? A. Might have kept a water

copy.

Q. “Have seen E. and told him Rob. out.” What does this mean?

A. I don’t like to say, unless I am required to do so. Nobody con

nected with the Dispensary named Rob. I don’t want to say who

this is, but he has no connection with the Dispensary.

Q. You all have made charges against Mr. Miller over there, who

is not here to speak for himself, and who turned that letter over to

me as a part of the evidence going to substantiate what he has to

say, and I want you to take that letter and explain it. .There in red

ink at the bottom, “Have seen E.”? A. That is my brother Ed.

Q. The E. at the top and E. at the bottom stand for different

names? A. Very likely.

Q. You understand you refer to your brother in the letter as Ed.?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Don't that E. at the bottom refer to H. H. Evans? A. I think

it does not.
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Q. Who is “Rob.” in there? A. That refers to a gentleman who

is in business up on Main street, and who is not connected with the

Dispensary and never has been, and I prefer not to say, unless the

Committee requires it.

Q. This letter can't be understood by a person not familiar with

the facts, and I want to know just who these parties are and what

this means? A. I have given you all the explanation I can.

Q. Tell us who “Rob.” is? A. I prefer not. He is not con

nected with the dispensary and not connected with the glass works.

He is now out. I ask the Committee not to make me tell who it is.

Q. I think the whole letter needs explanation. A. It is Simply a

gentleman with whom we were negotiating, and who did not go

into it. I don’t mind telling the Committee, but I don’t want it pub

lished. \

Mr. Blease—If the gentleman is not connected with the glass

business or the Dispensary, I' think his name should not be given.

Committee rules that Mr. Seibles need not give the name referred to

as “Rob.”

’ Mr. Lyon—I think the whole letter is capable of explanation, from

end to end, and I think the witness should be required to explain the

whole thing. I don't see why a part is to be left out.

Q. Mr. Seibles, you say that this E., “Have seen E. and told him

Rob. out,” that E refers to your brother Ed.? A. It does.

Q. You are certain of that? A. Yes, sir; absolutely.

Q. "E. seems rather glad. Told him Taylor in.” I suppose that

means that Taylor was in the arrangement to run the glass factory?

A. That he would come in and help organize.

Q. That he would come in and take stock? A. I think so.

Q. “That is agreeable, and says too good to have any one in who

is not in accord ?" A. I think the one referred to as “Rob.” would

not be in accord.

Q. With the plans you had? A. No, with us.

Q. Not in accord with you for some business reason, I presume.

A. I presume so.

Q. “He will see Ed tomorrow.” How you reconcile it when you

refer to your brother as E. and in another place as Ed? A. I don't

know that I am trying to reconcile it.

Q. We want you to reconcile it. You say the E. above refers to

Evans, and the one below refers to Ed. A. I think it likely. I can’t

remember that. It was five years ago.
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Q. Read the postscript to that letter and let's see? A. (Reads

letter.) “Have seen E. and told him Rob. out, and E. seems rather

glad."

Q. Naturally E. would stand for the same man as above. Go

ahead. A. “Told him Taylor in and that is agreeable.”

Q. That is, told E. A. Apparently. “And says too good to have

any one in who is not in accord. He, Taylor, will see Ed. tomor

row.”

Q. Ed. is your brother? A. Ed. evidently is my brother. “And

together will arrange with L. for bond.” L. stands for Lyles. I

presume that is what it is; I can’t even swear to that as being correct.

Q. Don't you know that last E. refers to Evans just like the E. in

the beginning? A. Don’t ask me if I know.

Q. Is not that your belief? A. I don’t know that it is. I am not

prepared to say it is.

Q. You will not deny that it is? A. I don’t know.

Q. You know that first E. in the beginning refers to Evans? A. I

think it extremely likely.

Q. And W. refers to L. J. Williams? A. I think it likely.

Q. That L. refers to Lyles? A. I think it likely.

Q. And when you get to that E. in red ink, you don’t know. A.

I don’t see what difference it will make whether E. was in accord

with Rob. or not. I am not certain and I am not going to say.

Q. If H. H. Evans was not in accord with you and the plans

when he was a director of the glass factory and was working with

you to start a glass factory, don’t you think it would make a great

deal of difference? A. Did I understand you to say he was a direc

tor of the Glass Company?

Q. I meant a director of the Dispensary. Don’t you think it would

make a great deal of difference? You all said you wanted Evans and

Williams in accord; don’t you think it referred to him? A. I said

I would not undertake to put a lot of money in a thing which they

disapproved of, as they were not stockholders.

Q. Why did you refer to them in this mysterious manner? A.

For the same reason that I referred to the fact that Taylor would

have money to burn in ninety days.

Q. Did you have the money? A. Yes, sir; we did.

Q. You are lucky? A. Very fortunate.

Q. Tell us about that E. in red ink? A. I don’t know; I would if

I could, but I don’t propose to try to remember who I referred to by

that initial E. five years ago. I am willing for you to infer it.
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Q. Are you willing for me to tell what Mr. Miller said about it?

A. I don't know about that.

Q. I just want to refresh your memory. I will aid you in any

way I can? A. I have no doubt you will. You have evidenced every

intention and desire to do that. I have said I did not remember, and

if you had continued to press me about where I was going to get

money to burn, I would have not known. Mr. Kohn over there,

who knows a little of everything, knew what that meant.

Q. You refer to every one of these different parties by their

initials? A. Are you sure of that?

Q. Except Ed. Do you designate Rob. that way? A. I designate

him by a part of his first name or a part Of his last name.

Q. If I understand you'right in this matter—if Mr. Miller says

that E. refers to Evans and that W. to \Yilliams, and that E. in red

ink refers to H. H. Evans, and you have forgotten all about the

matter and don’t remember the transaction, and Mr. Miller is posi—

tive, he must be right? A. I prefer not to enter into any argument.

You asked me who it referred to, and I told you I can’t remember.

Q. You say he does not tell the truth, and when it comes to

explaining that letter, you say you can’t remember? A. I say there

is an initial in that letter that I don’t remember.

Q. How did your glass company manage to get higher prices

from the Dispensary than from Casper & Co., and from ’Paul Hey

man? A. Well, I don’t know.

Q. What was the inducement? A. Mr. Lyon, if I am correct, I

think the Glass Company had the lowest bid.

Q. Don’t you remember here in February that we showed that

you were not the lowest bidders? A. I don’t remember that. I

remember in September, 1902, there was one bid lower than ours,

and I can't say why the Dispensary gave us a fitfy-car order. There

were two bids in by us. Mr. Packham testified his bid was torn out,

and Mr. Lyles asked him when he tore it out.

Q. Yes, I recall there were some very unkind things said about

Mr. Packham at that time, but I don’t care to go into that now. A.

I don’t care to go into it either. We didn't know who were going to

bid. W'e filed our bids each quarter, and we did not know who else

was going to bid. -

Q. Did you not have, it understood with the Dispensary that your

company was going to get the business? A. Absolutely not, sir.

Q. These communications that you admit really amounted to

nothing? A. I did not say that.
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Q. Vi’hat did it amount to? A. We would not start to build a

factory until we found out their opinion.

Q. If you had the quality and the price, it was all the same to the

Dispensary, why would you have to get the good will of the Board,

why would you have to do anything to get in with them? A. We

never did.

Q. What? A. Anything to get in with Evans or \Villiams.

Q. You said a moment ago that you would not have gone into this

glass business without their consent? A. I said it was extremely

likely that we would not have gone into anything not in accord with

their views.

Q. If not in accord with their views, -would it not have been to

their interest and the interest of the State to have had you start a

glass factory if you could sell goods better than somebody else, and

if you could offer goods at a less price than somebody else? Would

that not have had decided the matter? A. I think we did that.

Q. In accordance with square dealing, would not that have decided

the matter? A.'I think so.

Q. As honest men, whether they liked it or not, would that not

have decided it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why was it you wanted to make fair weather with Evans and

Williams? A. I don’t admit it; I said it was probable we consulted

them before we put our money in the factory.

Q. I want you to tell me what you did? A. I think I saw every

one connected with the Dispensary, and asked them what they

thought of a glass works here, and if it would meet with their views

and wishes, and if there was one needed here. I think it met the

views of everyone connected with the Dispensary.

Q. \Vill you explain what that had to with it? A. I don’t know,

but it seems to me it had a good deal. They were the people who

really needed the glass and knew how hard it was to get it. As the

glass works took money to build it, it was not likely that I and our

associates would have gone into it if the people were hostile to whom

we were to sell the goods.

Q. The State of South Carolina was not hostile to you? A. I

don’t know. Besides these men were going out of office three months
after we started. I

Q. They didn’t go out? A. No; they were then up for re-election.

Q. With no danger of being defeated? A. I don"t know. I didn’t

solicit a vote for anybody connected with it. I don’t remember
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approaching any one in any way except to say that we were con~

templating a glass factory and to ask them what their views were,

and Mr. Norton had done that, and Mr. Miller a year and a half

before.

Q. Right on the heels of that communication, they didn’t require

you to fill that Flaccus contract for twenty-two cars at the lowest

prices, and gave you a contract for glass at a very much higher

price? A. I think they did.

Q. Was that the result Of their favorable feeling toward you? A.

It was the result that we were the lowest bidders.

Q. You acknowledge that you had the contract? A.'And they

had our bond, and if they had called upon us for it, we would have

filled it.

Q. Right on the heels of that they awarded you a contract for

glass at a very much higher price, when you stood ready and willing

to fill this Flaccus contract? A. Yes, but you understand that

twenty-two cars of glass in November and December only lasts

twenty-two days.

Q. That didn’t make any difference if it only lasted fifteen minutes.

A. Why don’t you ask the Board; why do you ask me?

Q. Did you get it? A. Yes, sir; and we would have filled it.

Q. I am asking you why it was? A. I don’t know; I was not

present at the Committee meetings.

Q. What sort of pull did you have? A. Why don't you ask them?

Q. I am asking you. A. I don’t know their business; I don't know

why they gave it to us.

Q. You knew that contract was there? A. It is there, and it is

there that we were the lowest bidders. \Vhen South Carolina

employs these men to conduct their business, the contracts have got

to stand when they give them to the lowest bidders. I don’t think

you will deny that. We are today selling soda water bottles at the

same price. We could get almost any price we wanted for glass, but

we are all balled up with the State Dispensary for fifty cars of glass,

and we have got to give it to them. Why don’t you come forward

and state that the Committee wants our contract cancelled; we are

perfectly willing.

Q. Why did this last Board buy fifty cars of glass from you, when

in February you had your contracts cancelled? A. I have no means

of knowing that. They are not particularly friendly to us.

Q. I would like to know how you got it? A. I would like for you

to cancel them.
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Q. Have you got that letter that you got from Mr. Packham? A.

I never got any letter. Mr. Lyles has it.

Mr. Lyles—I left it in my oflice, I think, among some other papers.

Q. You remember having heard a good deal about Mr. Packham

putting the harpoon into some one down here? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there one single word or letter or jot or tittle in that letter

that you got of Mr. Packham’s that refers to the Carolina Glass

Company? A. I don’t think it calls their names, but he says those

people that did him dirt, and we are the only people he referred to

while here.

Q. Don’t you know his dealings with the South Carolina Dispen

sary ante—dated the erection of your factory by about two years? A.

I never knew Mr. Packham, and I didn’t see why he should have it

in for us. If we got his business he should have quarreled with his

people.

Q. Don’t you know that letter did not refer to the Carolina Glass

Company, but referred to the Board of Directors? A. We did not k

know that, and he was on the stand making prices he could not fill.

Q. You have made lower prices? A. Yes, but they were made to

save our lives.

Q. You know Mr. Packham’s concern has put in a bid lower

than the figures he made on the stand? A. I don’t.

Q. Do you deny it? A. No, but I do not know it.

Q. If you don’t know these things, why do you assert that Pack

ham is making a price at which he cannot deliver the goods? A.

Because they were a good deal higher than ours, and when the Board

tried to fill them, they were unable to do it.

Q. You know that Mr. Packham made a certain statement on the

stand as to what his prices were? A. And when he came to bid he

didn’t meet them. Mr. Norton, have you got those figures? Did he

meet them? I just want to make a statement. Mr. Norton, do you

remember whether he did or not. Did Packham meet-the figures in

his bid?

Mr. Norton—No, he did not.

Mr. Lyon—Q. It is your recollectiOn that Mr. Packham, when he

put in a bid for glass, did not put it in as low as he testified he would?

A. It is my recollection that he did not.

Q. You have not got that letter? A. Mr. Lyles has it. In fact

I never saw it. A

Q. Didn’t you put your name to an article published here in

Columbia, in which you made it appear that that letter which Mr.
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Packham had written referred to your Carolina Glass Company,

when your glass company was not mentioned in one single item in

that letter? A. Well.

Q. Didn't you do that? A. I don't knew that I follow you. \Ve

do not admit that Mr. Packham did not refer to us. We were under

the impression that he did refer to us. _

Q. Did Mr. Packham refer to you in that letter? A. \Ne

thought so.

Q. What made you think so? A. You put \Vard on the stand

and asked him if he had written a letter to the company that Pack

ham had told some concern that he was coming here to put the Caro—

lina Glass Company out of business. Mr. ‘Vard wrote that letter to

the company, and when he came here he said it was to throw the

harpoon into somebody, and we thought it was us.

Q. Mr. Packham did not refer to the Carolina Glass Company,

but to the State Board of Directors. He knew nothing whatever

about your prices until he examined the books in my presence in the

Dispensary after he came here. A. He knew it in Greensboro, cer

tainly. He had been here and examined the books before.

Q. You have chosen to put the interprattion in his letter that he

referred to you, when no such statement was made in the letter.

Now, are you selling to the State Dispensary, now, glass cheaper

than you have ever sold it to them since you have been furnishing

them glass? A. Absolutely, yes.

Q. Only some time in January you were receiving $3.40 for half

pints, and now you are receiving $2.70? A. I don’t remember; that

is approximately correct.

Q. Which on 300 cars of glass with 1,300 cases to the car? A.

Neither of which we did.

Q. We will refer to the testimony of Mr. Norton. Which would

make a difference of between fifty and sixty thousand dollars to your

company? A. But we had 860 cases to the car.

Q. How many do you have now? A. I did not see the award of

fifty cars, but I presume it is on the same basis. It has always been

so with us.

Q. Don’t you know it is not 850 cases to the car? A. I think it is.

Q. Don’t you know it is 1,000 cases? A. No, sir; I do not know

what it was. I never saw the award that was given to us.

Q. Don’t you know that the checking up and balancing that you

have had in the Dispensary recently is no assurance whatever that

43—11. & R.—(500)
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you all balanced that account correctly, that it is not a correct state—

ment? A. It is as correct as our accountant can make it.

Q. Don’t you know you have kept no account showing the num

ber of cases, and there has been no regulation, and when you finished

one you didn’t know when you started on another? A. I am not

prepared to admit that. We no longer count our cases, but we get a

railroad receipt and a Dispensary receipt, and in every case we have

checked up except in the last instance when we let one contract

run into another, but we found it out and made the changes ourselves.

Q. Was it this year or last year? A. When it ran out; in Decem

ber or Jauanry.

Q. In other words, 850 cases to the car and 100 cars would be

850,000 cases? Each car would run from 860 to 850 cases? A. Yes,

and when we make a mistake we always make the correction.

Affidavit of J. J. Seibles, W. S. Reamer, \N’ilie Jones, B. F. Tay

lor, Thomas Taylor, Jr., E. G. Seibles. and J. H. Williams, C. A.

Norton, and \/V. G. Childs, introduced in evidence.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of RichlanC

Personally appeared before me J. J. Seibles, W. S. Reamer, Wilie

Jones, B. F. Taylor, Thomas Taylor, Jr., E. G. Seibles and J. H.

Williams, and C. A. Norton and W. G. Childs, who, being each duly

sworn, say, each for himself:

That the matters and things stated in the annex statement

addressed by them to the Chairman and Members of the Dispensary

Investigating Committee, dated the 22d day of June, 1906, are true

of his own knowledge, so far as they refer to his own conduct and

connection with the matters therein referred to; and he believes all

the other matters and things related in said communication to be

true, his information as to such other matters being derived from

the books and records of the company and other officers and direc

tors of said Company. The undersigned, Wilie Jones, had no inter

est in or connection with the Carolina Glass Company until the 1st
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day of March, 1906, when he purchased some of the stock of said

company.

(Signed) C. A. NORTON,

B. F. TAYLOR,

JOHN J. SEIBLES,

W. S. REAMER,

W. G. CHILDs,

VVILIE JONES,

J. H. WILLIAMS,

TIIOMAs TAYLOR, JR.

Sworn to before me this

25th day of June, 1906.

(Signed) EDWARD L. CRAIG,

Notary Public for S. C. (SEAL)

Columbia, S. C., June 23, 1906.

To the Chairman and Members of the Dispensary Investigating

Committee, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sirs: In February last a considerable amount of testimony

was brought out before your Committee in reference to the dealings

by and between the State Dispensary and the Carolina Glass Com

pany; and this evidence was calculated to leave the impression on

the public and, possibly on the Committee, that the Carolina Glass

Company had obtained an unfair and undue advantage of this State

institution in these dealings.

Only one side of the case was heard. At that time and while the

Legislature was in session, we requested, through our attorneys, of

your Committee, that we be permitted to present our side Of the

case, and to offer the evidence which we had in rebuttal of said

adverse testimony, and we were informed that we would be given

ample opportunity to offer any evidence we might desire on this

point. But, through some apparent misunderstanding, your Com—

mittee went into executive session shortly after this promise, and

determined to and did present to the Legislature, through its Mr.

Lyon, a concurrent resolution, requiring the State Board of Directors

of the State Dispensary, to cancel its outstanding contracts with the

company. This misunderstanding was subsequently corrected by

the adoption of the concurrent resolution hereinafter mentioned, it

being understOod, however, that the company would be given an

opportunity to present its evidence.
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Since the adjournment of the Legislature your Committee'has

been in session in the City of Columbia for a considerable time, but

the opportunity has not yet been presented to us to put on the records

of your investigation, which will be a part of the permanent history

and archives of the State, our answer to the charges which have

already gone into the records of your Committee.

On the 12th of April Mr. B. F. Taylor, one of the atcive managers

and a member of the Board of Directors, took occasion in his corre

spondence with your Mr. Christensen, to outline in a succinct form

our position in reference to the charges against our company; and

requested that copies of this letter, which we furnished him for that

purpose, be sent to the other members of the Committee, stating

that this was the first opportunity he or any of his associates had of

submitting these matters to your consideration.

On June 13th our company again came under the scrutiny of

your Committee and of the public through newspaper accounts,

when the affidavit of Mr. Brevard D. Miller was offered as evidence;

also in the examination conducted by Mr. Lyon into the purchase by

the present State Board of Directors of glass from our company

made in April last.

On the 14th of June our company again appeared before you,

through its attorney, also having present its General Manager and

others, and requested permission to present its side of this matter,

either by affidavit or by testimony of the officers or managers on the

stand, and subject to such examination as the Committee or any

member of it might desire to make. We were informed that our

answer to the affidavit of Mr. Miller could not be considered, because

the witnesses themselves were available.

It may be that want of verification has kept the letter of Mr. Tay

lor of date April 17, 1906, from becoming a part of the records of

your Committee. For these reasons, and because the charges made

against our company by newspapers or by those not familiar with

the facts in the case, have been extremely mortifying to all the indi_

viduals composing the company, we desire to offer a succinct and

summary reply to the charges which have been thus far made

against us in our dealings with the said Board of Directors of the

State Dispensary.

It appears that Mr. Lyon was laboring under a very great error

in contending that the award recently made by this company was at

a higher price than the unfilled “Flaccus Contract” for twenty—two

(22) cars.
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When the Board of Control awarded this company its recent order

it expressly cancelled all outstanding orders on our books, thus com

plying strictly with the provisions of the concurrent resolution, the

terms whereof had been previously agreed to by Mr. Lyon, for the

Committee, and Messrs. Lyles and Western, for this company.

Although the unfilled portion of the “Flaccus Contract" had been

assigned to the Carolina Glass Company, and was cancelled under

the agreement embodied in this concurrent resolution, yet the Caro

lina Glass Company continued to supply the Dispensary, until bids

could be advertised for and an award made to the lowest bidder, at

the prices stipulated in the “Flaccus Contract," by the expres writ

ten direction Of Mr. Lyon, of your Committee.

The figures we hand you below show that, by the award recently

made to this company, the State made a saving of over one-half

cent (1-2c.) on half-pints; fourteen cents (14c.) on pints, and

eighty-two cents (82c.) on quarts.

  

PER GRoss.

Half-Pints. Pints. Quarts.

Old Flaccus figures.. .. .. .. ..$2.70% $4.24 $7.62

Carolina Glass Co.’s award. . . . . . 2.70 4.10 6.80

Saving to State over Flaccus

figures..................$o.oo% $0.14 $0.82

We are reliably informed, and it is due to the defense of the pres

ent Board of Directors of the State Dispensary, whose motives in

awarding us the contract in April last, were indirectly impugned, to

state: that the Board of Directors, before awarding the contract to

us in April last, sent a statement of our prices to leading glass manu

facturers and were unable to get them duplicated. And the contract

was awarded to us only after the widest publicity was given to the

call _for bids, and the amplest opportunity, after diligent effort, to

obtain all possible bids from competitors, among whom was George

K. Packham, the principal witness in the attack made on our com

pany in the testimony before your Committee.

In February last, and an examination of the bid filed by him in

competition in March, will show that it is considerably higher than

ours, which was the lowest bid.
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We are anxious to place before your Committee our answer to

the gist of the charges_ heretofore made before your Committee,

which, as we understand it, are:

"A." in Prices.
I. Overcharging Dispensary. “B ,, Per Accounts

II. Restraining Competition.

III. Contributing Something of Value for the Contracts Awarded

to Us—Graft.

Taking these up in their order, we submit for your consideration:

I. “A.” WE HAVE Nor OVERCHARGED TnE DISPENSARY IN

PRICES.

Our Manager, Mr. Norton, has prepared a comparison of the

prices existing at about the time the Dispensary contracts were

made in 1904, and the prices at the time bids were filed in 1906;

and in doing so, has selected such places as are the homes of several

members of the Committee, so that our statements may be easily

verified by them, by conferring with the parties named. The com

parison follows:
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SALES.SALES.Diff.
Customer.Place.Bottle.Per

Price.Date.Price.Date.Cent.

1904.

BuffaloLickSpgs..Chester.........GingerAle,Pints...$4.506/22/04$3.103/0624

BuffaloLickSpgs..Chester.........GingerAle,Quarts.6.086/22/044.503/0620%

BuffaloLickSpgs..Chester.......HalfGallonPks...12.006/22/049.083/0625

KershawB\Vorks..Kershaw.....Sodas.....4.506/22/04...................

1906.

DarlingtonB.Wks...................3.213/0628.7

CamdenB.Works...Camden.........Sodas..........4.5010/27/043.504/30/0622.3 NewberryB.Works.Newberry.......Sodas.........4.506/3/043.253/0627.7

ChesterB.Works...Chester.........Sodas.........4.507/I/O4j3.753/29/0616.6

SumterB.Works...Sumter.......Sodas.........4.733/11/03|3.153/24/0633.3

W.G.Boltin.......Beaufort......Sodas.........f4.5010/10/04I.......l........

W.G.Boltin.......Orangeburg...Sodas..........................3.252/16/0628

Chas.ChinSang....Beaufort........Sodas..........................i3.724/06......
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\Ne might add that our recent bid was submitted under stress of

circumstances which led us to believe that there would be a large

number of competitors and that every possible effort would be made

to take the business away from us, even at or below cost. The

restricted number of competitors (only three besides our company),

after so much publicity had been given the matter, and the amounts

bid under the circumstances, certainly tend to prove that this business

is not very desirable to other manufacturers and that we are not

getting in excess of a reasonable profit on the business.

And as an evidence of the great fluctuation in the price of glass

we may add, that since the contract awarded this company in March

last, and since the preparation of the foregoing table, the prices of

glass bottles have gone up very much, so much so that our company

can now obtain almost any price for our products. In fact we have

recently been compelled to decline orders for twenty-two (22) cars.

For instance, beer and soda bottles which were then worth $3.00

are now worth $3.75 and $4.00, or even higher.

The award of the Dispensary in 1904 made to us, the sole bidders,

after duly published advertisements and cancelled by your Com

mittee with our consent, follows, and is compared with the average

figures of all other competitors of March, 1906.

Recall, if you please, that glass was exceptionally high in 1904

and ruinously low in March, 1906, as shown in tabulation above and

testified and verified by our books.

Award of 1904 cancelled:

Bid of Carolina

Avg. of all other bids.. Glass Co.

Quarts.. .. .. .. .. .. ..$8.40 $8.14 $6.80

Pints................4.65 4.58 4.10

1/2 Pints.. .. .. .. .. .. 3.20 2.98 2.70

Our bid is at or below cost to us and submitted for reasons stated

in our letter to the Board which is attached to and made a part of this

statement; an average reduction of 15.5 per cent. in our bid of 1906,

against an average reduction in prices made to bottlers named in the

above schedule of 24.8 per cent. This bears out Manager Norton’s

testimony on the stand, to the effect that these prices were as low

as we could make and exist, for, if we madea reduction of 24.8 per

cent. to the Dispensary, it would at once put us out of business. We

bid on this 24.8 per cent. basis solely because we wished to market

our surplus product and keep our plant running; and sales were made

at an actual loss to us.
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The above figures and percentages include bids Old style only,

for the purpose of comparing with our 1904 figures, the new style

being added and in use since last year, but the following table is

made to include all styles and all competitions.

Award of '04, cancelled:

Average of all other Competitors,

old and new style.

Quarts.. .. ..$8.40 $8.43 .o3c above cancelled contract

Pints... .. .. 4.65 4.63 .02c below cancelled contract

Half-pints . . 3.20 3.03 .I7c below con'celled contract

Our prices of 1904 were submitted when times were good and we

were selling sodas on a basis of an average of $4.50, while in March,

1906, we were selling the same bottles to the same parties at $3.25

and less.

If with all the advertising and notoriety the matter then received

and all other bids only showed an average decrease of 2.9 per cent.

with the then demoralization of the market, it would seem to clearly

indicate that our old prices were not excessive at the time submitted.

If the entire entire amount of glass supplied by us to the Dispen

sary has profited us only the amount of freight saved by reason of

our proximity to the Dispensary—that amount we believe would

have been equal to the total surplus of the Company to date. In

other words, our profits have been mainly derived from the saving

of freight charges.

This plant has upwards of a quarter of million dollars invested in it,

consisting of its $90,000 capital and surplus, and bonds, bills payable

and accounts outstanding. Vilith this total investment, with an an

nual production of a quarter million dollars, we do not think that any

fair-minded business man would consider that our profits have been

excessive, therefore, prices must have been necessarily normal and

commensurate with the general conditions surrounding us.

I. “B.” WE HAVE Nor OVERCHARGED THE DISPENSARY PER

Accouu'rs.

Less than $250.00 (not several thousand dollars) was overcharged

to the Dispensary through an oversight in failing to change prices

at the completion of the last contract—an error of omission and as

such, of course, subject to correction when located either by our ac

countant or the Dispensary. To offset this, however, we find sundry

errors of ourselves and the Dispensary, the net result of which,

instead of being an overcharge to them amounting to $250.00, was an
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undercharge of $1,700.00, which should have been added to the large

balance then due us.

11. WE HAVE NOT RESTRAINED OTHER COMPETITORS.

There is no “Trust” or gentlemen’s agreement, nor price-sheet, nor

association nor understanding extant in the South, nor has there

ever been, so far as we know, all of which was testified to by Mr.

Norton.

During the investigation, when Mr. Lyon asked Mr. Norton if this

Company had not paid the Flaccus Glass Company $1,600 to get rid

of them as competitors, Mr. Norton replied that he guessed that was

so, but added, “and to get the boxes to market our product!" Those

present called the attention of the stenographer to this, but we think

he failed to get it in his notes, at least it was never published. Now,

the facts are, that these boxes were the crux of the situation. A

freight congestion had tied up glass in Pittsburg, and the Dispensary

was ordering out goods 60 days before we anticipated delivery. \/Ve

could not get boxes (shooks) at any price except from Flaccus. The

Columbia Lumber and Mfg. Co. declined to undertake to supply us

at 25c per shook, and without boxes we could not make any delivery

to the State. In the negotiations which ensued from these boxes,

we finally bought, paid for, and had delivered to us 160,000 shooks

from Flaccus. and thereby saved in the cost of them alone consider

ably more than we paid fro the so—called “unfinished contract” of

glass. This appears from the contract between our Company and the

Flaccus Company, which has been put in evidence before your Com

mittee at its request.

The possession of these boxes enabled us to make immediate de

livery of goods to the dispensary, thus relieving them from a shut

down, due to the freight congestion above referred to, and was of

great value to us as it made an immediate market for our product,

which we had not expected before February or March of the fol

lowing year.

]II. WE HAVE NOT CONTRIBUTED ANY CONSIDERATION FOR BUSI

NESS AWARDED Us.

A friendly acquaintance and relationship has existed for almost a

lifetime with some of the members of the Board, but we have made

none but a proper, fair and honorable use of these relations, such, in

fact, as we do those of our other customers and friends, and such as

is customary in all trade relations and business dealings.
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\\"ith the exception of the bids of September 2, 1902, we are in

formed and believe that we have always submitted the lowest price

and were therefore entitled to the business. And we call your atten

tion to the fact that our order was for 50 cars of 850 cases each,

and not for 150 cars of 1,375 cases each, in which quantities the busi

ness had theretofore been awarded to bidders in Pennsylvania and

New Jersey.

From the moment our manager was summoned before your Com—

mittee we have endeavored to submit him, or any one else who might

be called, with every book or voucher, instantly and fully for your ex

amination. We have withheld no fact from you, and stand ready

now to offer you any information which you may desire to secure

from us.

The members of our Company have employed Mr. Norton as our

manager and Mr. Rozier as our cashier and accountant, and have en

deavored to place the details of our business in the hands of men

absolutely without stain, and bearing spotless reputations for in

tegrity and fair dealing. The details of the business, the naming of

prices at all times, the accounting of all moneys and the disbursement

of every cent have gone over their signatures and through their

hands, and we believe and maintain that they-have themselves and for

us conducted the affairs of the Carolina Glass Co. as related to the

Dispensary and all other customers fairly and honorably, and in no

instance have given any rebate or consideration for business awarded

to us.

We take this oportunity to assert, without any reservation what

ever, that no stockholder, director or officer of this company has in

any wise improperly influenced or sought to influence at any time

any officer of the Dispensary, nor has any one of them be interested

in other accounts with the Dispensary save only the glass account.

“Ie submit the foregoing facts and figures, which you can easily

verify by inquiry from your neighbors or by testimony of other glass

dealers. And we submit that these facts and figures to any unbiased

mind furnish a complete answer to all the charges preferred against

our company in its dealings with the State Dispensary. As stated

above, we have verified the answer made by our directors to the

charges contained in the affidavit of Mr. Miller, and this answer has

been heretofore tendered to your Commitee and is herewith sub

mitted, and completely refutes the assertions of Mr. Miller.
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We also offer to you the affidavit of Mr. Edwin G. Seibels of our

Board of Directors, who is and has been for several months, in a hos

pital in New York, and for that reason is unable to be here in person.

Very respectfully,

C. A. NORTON,

B. F. TAYLOR,

JOHN J. SEIBLEs,

W. A. REAMER,

W. G. CHILDS,

WILIE JONES,

J. H. WILLIAMS,

THos. TAYLOR, JR.

Letter annexed to foregoing affidavit:

Columbia, S. C., March 17, 1906.

Messrs. The Honorable State Board of Control, South Carolina Dis

pensary, J. M. Rawlinson, Chairman, John Black, Joseph B.

Wiley.

Dear Sirs: Herewith we submit our bid to supply the Dispen

sary with glass bottles and wicker covered demijohns for quarter

ending June 20th, 1906.

This is a HOME COMPANY, built and owned by HOME CAPITAL, for

the chief purpose of supply a HOME INDUSTRY—the Dispensary,

without the patronage of which institution we should have to cease

operations. We hope, therefore, for fair and liberal treatment from

our home people, rather than the extention of favors to the people

Of Indiana, Pennsylvania or other Northern States.

We are informed by a reliable manufacturer of Baltimore that a

part of this new business has already been offered to him by a cer

tain Baltimore broker, now notorious in this State, who alleges that

his only fear is that he will be unable to get all his orders promptly

filled and shipped—thus creating the impression that he controls the

business, or else to control it he will bid so low that responsible con

cerns will not accept it from him—neither of which contingencies

work to our detriment.

The State in purchasing from us have a guarantee that its ware

shall be made only by skilled uniOn workmen, and not by boys and

apprentices, who cannot produce bottles of uniform capacity and

finish. The State also is assured that its ware will be annealed by

producer gas—the most modern method known to the trade.
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This company carries at all times a LARGE STOCK of bottles and

demijohns, subject to the call of the Commissioner in small lots, thus

insuring CONVENIENT and ECONOMICAL handling and PROMPT

SERVICE at all times, and SAVING THE STATE FROM $3,500 T0 $5,000

OF INTEREST AND INSURANCE and MORE THAN THESE FIGURES u-N

CONSEQUENT BREAKAGE.

By contracting with us, the State takes no chance of a Glass 'short

age, or a shut down from a freight congestion, conditions frequently

contended with before our advent: but unknown now since we keep

well posted as to Dispensary needs and requirements and anticipate

wants from four to six months in advance. Our stock on hand now

amounts to about thirty-five cars, for which we await shipping

instructions under existing contract.

This company numbers some 250 to 300 on its pay-roll, and all of

these are NATIVE BORN, except those skilled blowers and packers,

whom we have to import, but we are teaching our full quota of

apprentices (home peOple) the trade of glass blowing.

This company also pays out some $4,000 per week in cash pay—

roll and expenses, all of which is expended with our merchants and

property-owners for rent, food and clothing. \\"'e have a colony of

more than IOO desirable citizens who have moved to South Carolina

with their families and have made their homes in Columbia, and who

are dependent upon the Carolina Glass Co. for their maintenance.

These works were built here PRIMARILY to supply the Dispensary.

Its capacity was ENLARGED To ELIMINATE ANY POSSIBLE CHANCE OF

A SHORTAGE FOR THEM. Any surplus we have, we offer in the open

market at the best price of the market, and sales, if any, are based on

what competition we have to meet. Glass is offered in the Mont—

gomery, Atlanta, Augusta, and Jacksonville territory at a less figure

than it can be bought here, BECAUSE THE FREIGHT RATES THERE ARE

LOWER ON ALL COMMODITIES THAN T0 COLUMBIA. Then, too, these

cities CONSUME MANY TIMES THE AMOUNT OF GLASS USED IN COLUM

BIA, where there is but one large consumer.

We offer in these markets ONLY OUR SURPLUS, if any, Sometimes

at and below cost, sometimes at a profit, acc0rding to the usual laws

of supply and demand, but, if we sold all our output on these terms

we should go speedily out of business. Any sales made on these con

ditions tend to increase our output and therefore reduce the ratio of

fixed expense and thus profit us indirectly in the end.

The manufacture of glass is in a MOST DEPLORABLE CONDITION—

prices have been STEADILY DECLINING since 1903—THERE IS NO
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TRUST—N0 COMBINE—No GENTLEMAN’s AGREEMEN'l‘—ju5t a mad

scramble to exchange produce for best prices obtainable. \\"e are

selling today the larger bottlers, breweries and soda manufacturers

at from 25 to 33 1/3, per cent. reduction for SAME WARE SOLD THEM

PREVIOUSLY. We have no choice, it is either SELL at prevailing

prices or go out of business. Added to this chaotic condition is the

hostile action of every other manufacturer in the business, who in

some instance AVOW their determination to put us out of business,

and to meet TRADE CONDITIONS generally and this fight especially we

transmit a bid lower than ever before submitted the State and below

which we believe no one can COMPETE WITH PROFIT or WITHOUT

SINISTER MOTIVES.

A glass works in operation is unlike any other business. SO MANY

TONs OF METAL MUST BE WORKFJ) OUT EACH DAY and sold on the best

terms, not only because of the susceptibility of ruin to the molten

glass and the furnace itself, but because the workmen demand steady

work—just so many hours per day, days per week, and weeks per

year——no lost time will be made up under any conditions, and because

of an ABSOLUTE SHUT DOWN IN JULY AND AUGUST all over the United

States. .

Another peculiarity of the business lies in the fact that the profit

of a whole season may be dissipated in a day by the collapse of the

furnace, which nothing can absolutely prevent, and which constantly

threatens all furnaces in operation.

We earnestly solicit the continued patronage of our own people,

for a Home made article which, IN EXCELLENCE, is unsurpassed by

any manufactory in the United States.

In substantiation of our claims we have caused this communica

tion to be signed by each of our Directors and stockholders individ

ually, Respectfully,

CAROLINA GLASS COMPANY,

By WILIE JONEs. . EDWIN G. SEIBLES.

W. S. REAMER. C. A. NORTON.

J. HARRY WILLIAn/Ls. JNo. J. SEIBLEs.

THOS. TAYLOR, JR., B. F. TAYDOR.

Est. Dr. B. \V. Taylor.

Duplicate statement signed by E. G. Seibles, introduced in evi

dence:
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Columbia, S. C., June 23, 1906.

To the Chairman and Members of the Dispensary Investigating

Committee, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sirs: In February last a considerable amount of testimony

was brought out before your Committee in reference to the dealings

by and between the State Dispensary and the Carolina Glass Com

pany; and this evidence was calculated to leave the impression on

the public and possibly on the Committee that the Carolina Glass

Company had obtained an unfair and undue advantage of this State

institution in these dealings.

Only one side of the case was heard. At that time and while the

Legislature was in session we requested, through our attorneys, of

your Committee that we be permitted to present our side of the case,

and to Offer the evidence which we had in rebuttal of said adverse

testimony, and we were informed that we would be given ample

opportunity to offer any evidence we might desire on this point. But

through some apparent misunderstanding, your Committee went into

executive session shortly after this promise, and determined to and

did present to the Legislature through its Mr. Lyon a concurrent

resolution requiring the State Board of Directors of the State Dis—

pensary to cancel its outstanding contracts with the company. This

misunderstanding was subsequently corrected by the adoption of the

concurrent resolution hereinafter mentioned, it being understood,

however, that the company would be given an opportunity to present

its evidence.

Since the adjournment of the Legislature your Committee has been

in session in the City of Columbia for a considerable time, but the

opportunity has not yet been presented to us to put on the records

of your investigation, which will be a part of the permanent history

and archives of the State, our answer to the charges which have

already gone into the records of your Committee.

On the 12th of April, Mr. B. F. Taylor, one of the actiVe man

agers and a member of the Board of Directors, took occasion in his

correspondence with your Mr. Christensen to outline in a succinct

form our position in reference to the charges against our company;

and requested that copies of this letter which we furnished him for

that purpose be sent to the other members of the Committee, stating

that this was the first opportunity he or any of his associates had of

submitting these matters to your consideration.

On June 13th our company again came under the scrutiny of your

Committee and of the public through newspaper accounts, when the
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affidavit of Mr. Brevard D. Miller was offered as evidence; also in

the examination conducted by Mr. Lyon into the purchase by the

present State Board of Directors of glass from our company made in

April last.

On the 14th of June our company again appeared before you

through its attorney, also having present its general manager, and

others, and requested permission to present its side of this matter,

either by afiidavit or by testimony of the officers or managers on the

stand, and subject to such examination as the Committee or any

member of it might desire to make. \Ne were informed that our

answer to the affidavit of Mr. Miller could not be considered, because

the witnesses themselves were available.

It may be that want of verification has kept the letter of Mr.

Taylor, of date April 17, 1906, from becoming a part Of the records

of your Committee. For these reasons. and because the charges

made against our company by newspapers or by those not familiar

with the facts in the case have been extremely mortifying to all the

individuals composing the company, we desire to Offer a succinct

and summary reply to the charges which have been thus far made

against us in our dealings with the said Board of Directors of the

State Dispensary.

It appears that Mr. Lyon was laboring under a very great error

in contending that the award recently made to this company was at

a higher price than the unfilled “Flaccus contract” for twenty-two

(22) cars.

When the Board of Control aWarded this company its recent order

it expressly cancelled all outstanding orders on our books, thus

complying strictly with the provisions Of the concurrent resolution,

the terms whereof had been previously agreed to by Mr. Lyon, for

the Committee, and Messrs. Lyles and W'eston, for this company.

Although the unfilled portion of the “Flaccus contract” had been

assigned to the Carolina Glass Company, and was cancelled under the

agreement embodied in this concurrent resolution, yet the Carolina

Glass Company continued to supply the Dispensary, until bids could

be advertised for and an award made to the lowest bidder, at the

prices stipulated in the “Flaccus contract,” by the express written

direction of Mr. Lyon of your Committee.

The figures we hand you below show that, by the award recently

made to this company, the State made a saving of over one-half

cent (I/2c) on half pints; fourteen cents (14c) on pints, and eighty

two cents (82c) on quarts.
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PER @1055.

y. Pints. Pints. Quarts.

Old Flaccus figures. . .. .. .. .. . $2.707; $4.24 $7.62

Carolina Glass Co.’s award.. .. .. 2.70 4.10 6.80

 

Saving to State over Flaccus figures.$o.ooy2 $0. I4 _ $0.82

We are reliably informed, and it is due to the defense of the

present Board of Directors of the State Dispensary, whose motives

in awarding us the contract in April last were indirectly impugned, to

state, that the Board of Directors before awarding the contract to us

in April last sent a statement of our prices, to leading glass manu

facturers and were unable to get them duplicated. And the contract

was awarded to us only after the widest publicity was given to the

call for bids, and the amplest opportunity, after diligent effort, to

obtain all possible bids from competitors, among whom was George

K. Packham, the principal witness in the attack made on our com—

pany in the testimony before your Committee.

In February last, and an examination of the bid filed by him in

competition in March will show that it is considerably higher than

ours, which was the lowest bid.

We are anxious to place before your Committee our answer to the

gist of the charges heretofore made before your Committee, which,
as we understand it are: I

. . “A” In Prices

I. Overchargmg Dispensary.- { “B” Per Accounts.

II. Restraining Competition.

III. Contributing Something of Value for the Contracts Awarded

to Us—Graft.

Taking these up in their order, we submit for your consideration:

I. “A.” WE HAVE NOT OVERCHARGED THE DISPENSARY IN PRICES.

Our manager, Mr. Norton, has prepared a comparison‘of the

prices existing at about the time the Dispensary contracts were made

in 1904, and the prices at the time bids were filed in 1906; and in

doing so, has selected such places as are the homes of several mem

bers of the Committee, so that our statements may be easily verified

by them by conferring with the parties named. The comparison

follows:

44—R. 8: R.-—(500)



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

SALES.SALES.Dififl
Customer.Place.Bottles.Per Price.Date.PriceDate.Cent.

1904.

BuffaloLickSpgs..Chester.....GingerAle,Pints..$4-506/2?-’/04$15-103/0624
BuffaloLickSpgs..Chester..........GingerAle,Quarts.6-086/22/044.503/0620%

BuffaloLickSpgs..Chester......HalfGallonPks...I2-006/22/049-083/0625

KershawB.Works..Kershaw....Sodas.....4-506/22/04----------------|-----

1906.j

DarlingtonB.Wks................t-----------------I3213/06]28-7

CamdenB.Works..Camden.......Sodas..........4.5010/27/043.504/30/622.3 NewberryB.Wks..Newberry.......Sodas..........4.506/3/043-253/06277 ChesterB.Works...Chester......Sodas..........4.507/1/043.753/29/0616.6 SumterB.Works...Sumter....Sodas..........4.7315/11/033.153/24/0633.3 W.G.Boltin......Beaufort........Sodas......4.5010/10/04...................... W.G.Boltin......Orangeburg......Sodas..........................3.252/16/0628

Chas.ChinSang...Beaufort......Sodas...........................I3.724/06......

ll
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We might add that our recent bid was submitted under stress of

circumstances which led us to believe that there would be a large

number of competitors and that every possible effort would be made

to take the business away from us, even at or below cost. The

restricted number of competitors (only three besides our company),

after so much publicity had been given to the matter, and the amounts

bid under the circumstances, certainly tend to prove that this busi

ness is not very desirable to other manufacturers, and that we are

not getting in excess of a reasonable profit on the business.

And as an evidence of the great fluctuation in the price of glass

we may add, that since the contract awarded this company in March

last, and since the preparation of the foregoing table, the prices of

glass bottles have gone up very much, so much so that our company

can now obtain almost any price for our products. In fact we have

recently been compelled to decline orders for twenty-two (22) cars.

For instance, beer and soda bottles which were then worth $3.00 are

now worth $3.75 and $4.00, or even higher.

The award of the Dispensary in 1904 made to us, the sole bidders,

after duly published advertisements, and cancelled by your Com

mittee with our consent, follows, and is compared with the average

figures of all other competitors of March, 1906.

Recall, if you please, that glaSs was exceptionally high in 1904,

and ruinously low in March, 1906, as shown in tabulation above

and testified and verified by our books.

Award of 1904, cancelled. Bid of Carolina

Avg. of all other bids. Glass Co.

Quarts. . . . . . . .$8.40 $8.14 $6.80

Pints. . .. .. .. 4.65 4.58 4.10

1/2 Pints .. .. .. 3.20 2.98 2.70

Our bid is at or below cost to us, and submitted for reasons stated

in our letter to the Board which is attached to and made a part of

this statement; an average reduction of 15.5 per cent. in our bid of

1906, against an average reduction in prices made to bottlers named

in the above schedule of 24.8 per cent. This bears out Manager

Norton’s testimony on the stand, to the effect that these prices were

as low as we could make and exist, for if we made a reduction of

24.8 per cent to the Dispensary, it would at once put us out of busi

ness. We bid on this 24.8 per cent. basis solely because we wished

to market our surplus product and keep our plant running; and sales

were made at an actual loss to us.
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The above figures and percentages include bids Old style only,

for the purpose of comparing with our 1904 figures, the new style

being added and in use since last year, but the following table is

made to include all styles and all competitions:

. Average of all other Competitors,

Award of ’04, cancelled. old and new style.

Quarts.. .. .. ..$8.40 $8.43 .o3c above cancelled contract

Pints. .. .. 4.65 4.63 .02c below cancelled contract

Half-pints. .. .. 3.20 3.03 .17c below cancelled contract

Our prices of 1904 were submitted when times were good and we

were selling sodas on a basis of an average of $4.50, while in March,

1906. we were selling the same bottles to the same partiesat $3.25

and less.

If with all the advertising and notoriety the matter then received,

and all other bids only showed an average decrease of 2.9 per cent.

with the then demoralization of the market, it would seem to clearly

indicate that our old prices were not excessive at the time submitted.

If the entire amount of glass supplied by us to the Dispensary had

profited us only the amount of freight saved by reason of our prox

imity to the Dispensary—that amount, we believe, would have been

equal to the total surplus of the company to date. In other words,

our profits have been mainly derived from the saving of freight

charges.

This plant has upwards of a quarter of a million dollars invested

in it, consisting of its $90,000 capital and surplus, and bonds, bills

payable and accounts outstanding. With this total investment, with

an annual production of a quarter million dollars, we do not think

that any fair minded business man would consider that our profits

have been excessive; therefore, prices must have been necessarily

normal and commensurate with the general conditions surround

ing us. -

I. “B.” WE HAVE No'r OVERCHARGED THE DISPENSARY PER

Accounrs.

Less than $250.00 (not several thousand dollars) was overcharged

to the Dispensary through an oversight in failing to change prices at

the completion of the last contract—an error of omission, and as

such, of course, subject to correction when located either by our

accountant or the Dispensary. To offset this, however, we find

sundry errors of ourselves and the Dispensary, the net result of

which, instead of being an overcharge to them amounting to less
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than $250.00 is an undercharge of $1,700.00 which should have been

added to the large balance then due us.

II. WE HAVE NOT REsTRAiNED OTHER COMPETITORs.

There is no “trust” or gentlemen’s agreement, nor price-sheet, nor

association nor understanding extant in the South, nor has there ever

been, so far as we know, all of which was testified to by Mr. Norton.

During the investigation, when Mr. Lyon asked Mr. Norton if this

company had not paid the Flaccus Glass Company $1,600 to get rid

of them as competitors, Mr. Norton replied that he guessed that was

so, but added, “and to get the boxes to market our Product.” Those

present called the attention of the stenographer to this, but we think

he failed to get it in his notes, at least it was never published. Now,

the facts are, that these boxes were the crux of the situation. A

freight congestion had tied up glass in Pittsburg, and the Dispensary

was ordering out goods sixty days before we anticipated delivery.

We could not get boxes (shooks) at any price, except from Flaccus.

The Columbia Lumber and Manufacturing Co. declined to undertake

.to supply us at 25 cents per shook, and without boxes we could not

make any delivery to the State. .In the negotiations which ensued

for these boxes, we finally bought, paid for, and had delivered to us

160,000 shooks from Flaccus, and thereby saved in the cost of them

alone considerably more than we paid for the so-called “unfinished

contract” of glass. This appears from the contract between our

company and the Flaccus Company which has been put in evidence

before your Committee at its request.

The possession of these boxes enabled us to make immediate

delivery of goods to the Dispensary, thus relieving them from a shut

down, due to the freight congestion above referred to, and was of

great value to us, as it made an immediate market for our product

which we had not expected before February or March of the follow

ing year.

III. WE HAVE NOT CONTRIBUTED ANY CONSIDERATION FOR BUSI—

NESS AWARDED Us. '

A friendly acquantance and relationship has existed for almost a

life—time with some of the members of the Board, but we made none

but a proper, fair and honorable use of these relations, such, in fact,

as we do those of our other customers and friends, and such as is

customary in all trade relations and business dealings.

With the exception of the bids of Sept. 2, 1902, we are informed

and believe that we have always submitted the lowest price, and

were, therefore, entitled to the business. And we call your attention
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to the fact that our order was for fifty cars of 850 cases each, and

not for 150 cars of 1,375 cases each, in which quantifies the business

had theretofore been awarded to bidders in. Pennsylvania and New

jersey.

From the moment our manager was summoned before your Com

mittee we have endeavored to submit him, or anyone else who might

be called, with every book or voucher, instantly and fully for your

examination. We have withheld no fact from you, and stand ready

now to offer you any information which you may desire to secure

from us.

The members of our company have employed Mr. Norton as our

manager and Mr. Rozier as our cashier and accountant, and have

endeavored to place the details of our business in the hands of men

absolutely without stain and bearing spotless reputations for integrity

and fair dealing. The details of the business, the naming of prices

at all times, the accounting for all moneys and the disbursement of

every cent have gone over their signatures and through their hands,

and we believe and maintain that they have themselves and for us

conducted _the affairs of the Carolina Glass Co. as related to the

Dispensary and all other customers fairly and honorably, and in no

instance have given any rebate or consideration for business awarded

to us.

\rVe take this opportunity to assert, without any reservation what—

ever, that no stockholder, director or officer of this company has

in any wise impr0perly influenced or sought to influence at any time

any officer of the Dispensary, nor has any one of them been interested

in other accounts with the Dispensary save only the glass account.

“7e submit the foregoing facts and figures, which yOu can easily

verify by inquiry from your neighbors or by testimony of other glass

dealers. And we submit that these facts and figures to any unbiased

mind furnish a complete answer to all the charges preferred against

our company in its dealings with the State Dispensary. As stated

above. we have verified the answer made by our directors ,to the

charges contained in the affidavit of Mr. Miller, and this answer has

been heretofore tendered to your Committee and is herewith sub

mitted, and completely refutes the assertions of Mr. Miller.

We also offer to you the affidavit of Mr. Edwin G. Seibles, of our

Board of Directors. who is. and has been for several months, in a

hospital in New York, and for that reason is unable to be here in

person. Very respectfully, _

E. G. SEIBLES.
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Letter from B. F. Taylor to N. Christensen, introduced in evi

dence:

Columbia, 5. C., April 17, 1906.

Mr. N. Christensen.

Dear Sir: I have your esteemed communication of the 10th inst.

from Atlanta referring to the writer‘s interview with you on that

date.

You are in error in assuming or understanding from me that our

company endeavored to suppress any fact or facts pertaining to the

Committee—but rather endeavored to suppress “arraignment” or

adverse criticism of your acts in general and especially such as refer

to the Carolina Glass Company.

The “Record” in offering to champion our cause was, no doubt,

actuated by friendly motives. The matter only came to the attention

of the writer by accident, and I do not believe that it was their pur

pose to allude to any fact or discovery not already before the public.

So eager, however, was the “Record” to take up the matter, that it

required the personal influence of several of our officers and direc

tors, including the good oflices of Col. W'ilie Jones, of our Board

(also Vice-President of the Record Publishing Company) to induce

them to abandon any defense of us, or publication of the matter con

cerning us.

The purpose of the writer's conference with you, was to get, at the

earliest possible moment, that exoneration which we think due us.

The charges made against this company by newspapers and indi

viduals unfamiliar with the facts in the case, have been extremely

mortifying to all'of the individuals composing the company. Such,

however, was our confidence in, and reliance on, your Committee

that we deemed it unnecessary to reply to the charges ourselves, or

to permit anyone else to reply for us, no matter by what motive

prompted. '

\Ve earnestly desire to re-e'stablish ourselves in your full con

fidence and the confidence of the public, and a half-dozen words from

your Committee. and especially from your sub-Committee, com

posed of yourself and Mr. Lyon, would do more to accomplish this

end that several times as many columns of ours Offered through the

medium of any newspapers. In fact, we are at the mercy of your

Committee, for without your exoneration we can never hope to con

vice the public that we have not :
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“A” In Prices.
FIRST—Overcharged the Dispensary ; “B” Per Accounts

SECOND—Through some “Trust” of gentleman’s agreement

restrained other competitors.

THIRD—Contributed money or some other like valuable considera

tion for the business heretofore awarded to us.

In answer to these charges, please note:

FIRST: “A.” OVER—CHARGING THE DISPENSARY IN PRICES:

Our manager, Mr. Norton, has handed me a comparison of the

prices existing at about the time the Dispensary contracts were made,

and the present; and in doing so, has selected such places as are the

homes of several members of the Committee so that our statements

may be easily verified by them by conferring with the parties named.

The comparison follows:



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SALEs.‘SALES.Dig
Customer.Place.Bottle.-Per Price.Date.jPrice.Date.Cent.

1904.

BuffaloLickSpgs..Chester.......GingerAle,Pints..$4-5o6/22/04$36-10190624

BuffaloLickSpgs..Chester.......GingerAle,Quarts.6-086/22/044.80190620‘:

BuffaloLickSpgs..Chester........HalfGallonPks...12-006/22/049.08190625

KershawB.Works..Kershaw........Sodas........4.506/27/04................|......

1906-la

DarlingtonB.Wks...................3.2I|1906j28.7

CamdenB.Works..Camden......Sodas......4.5010/7/043.504/3/0622.3 Newberry13.Works.Newberry.......Sodas..........4.506/3/043.25190627.7 ChesterB.Works...Chester........Sodas..........4.507/1/043.7535/29/0616.6 SumterB.Works...Sun1ter....Sodas.........4.733/11/033.153/24/0633.3 W.G.Boltin......Beaufort.......Sodas...4.5010/10/04...................... W.G.Boltin......Orangeburg......Sodas........................3.252/16/0628

Chas.ChinSang...Beaufort....Sodas.........................I3.72j1906j...... lIl
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f

\IVe might add that ou'r recent bid was submitted under stress of

circumstances which led us to believe that there would be a large

number of competitors and that every possible effort would be made

to take the business away from us, even at cost or below. The

restricted number of competitors; after so much publicity had been

given the matter, and the amounts bid under the circumstances, cer

tainly tend to prove that this business is not very desirable to other

manufacturers and that we were not getting in excess of a reasonable

profit on the business.

The award from the Dispensary (now cancelled) follows, with a

comparison of the bid submitted April 6th, 1906:

Dec., ’04, Cancelled. Bid April, ’06.

$8.40 .................. Quart ........... . . . . .. $6.80

4.65 .................. Pint .................... 4.10

3.20 .................. Half-pint................ 2.70

An average reduction of 15.5 per cent against an average reduc

tion in prices made to bottlers named in the above schedule Of 24.8

per cent. This bears out Manager Norton’s testimony on the stand,

to the efiecf that these prices were as low as We could make and

exist, for, if we made a reduction of 24.8 per cent. to the Dispen—

sary, it would at once put us out of business. We bid on this 24.8

per cent. basis solely to market our surplus product and keep our

plant running; there sales are made now at an actual loss to us.

\Ne are unable to get from the Dispensary the prices quoted by

other bidders, but from the published reports in the newspapers we

make these comparisons:

' Quarts. Pints. Half—pints.

The average of all other bids. . . . . .843 4.63 3.03

Our cancelled bid of 12/04.. .. .. ..8.40 4.65 3.20

Indicating an increase of .03c. and decrease of 2c. and decrease

of I7c.

Our prices were submitted when times were good and we were

selling sodas on a basis of an average of $4.50, while now we are

selling the same bottles to the same parties at $3.25 and less.

If with all the advertising and notoriety the matter then received

the bids only showed an average decrease of 2.9 per cent., with the

present demoralization Of the market. and of 8.5 per cent. in Mr

Packham’s bid (who was the next lowest bidder to us) it would seem

to clearly indicate that our old prices were not excessive at the time

submitted.
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If the entire amount of glass supplied by us to the Dispensary had'

profited us only the amount of freight saved by reason of our prox

imity to the Dispensary—that amount I believe would have been

equal to the total surplus of the company to date. In other words,.

our profits have been mainly derived from the saving of freight

charges. '

This plant has upwards of a quarter of a million dollars invested,

in it—consisting of its $90,000 capital and surplus—the balance

being in the form of bonds, bills payable, and accounts outstanding.

It was built solely to supply the Dispensary and without that patron

age we could not exist. With this total investment—with the annual

production of a quarter million dollars, and the possibility and even

probability Of the closing of the main outlet for our product, I do

not think that any fair-minded business man would consider that our

profits have been excessive; therefore, prices must necessarily have

been normal and commensurate with the general conditions sur

rounding us.

FIRST “B”—OVER-CHARCED THE D'ISPENSARY—PER ACCOUNTs..

Less than $250.00 (not several thousand dollars) was overcharged

to the Dispensary through an oversight in failing to change prices

at the completion of the last contract—an error of omission, and as

such, of course, subject to correction when located either by our

accountant or by the Dispensary. To offset this, however, we find

sundry errors of ourselves and the Dispensary, the net result of '

which instead of being an overcharge to them amounting to less than

$250.00 is an undercharge of $1,700.00. which should have been

added to the balance of $77,000.00 then due us.

SECOND—RESTRAINING OTHER COM PETITORS.

There is no “trust,” nor gentlemen's agreement, nor price-sheet,

nor association, nor understanding extant in the South, nor has there

ever been, so far as we know—all of which was testified by Mr. Nor-t

ton. We have no friends in the business—on the contrary, the C. L..

Flaccus Glass Co. and others who formerly controlled the-business,

have always been our rivals and more or less unfriendly toward us.

The Flaccus Glass Co. have vainly endeavored to secure our man

ager, Mr. Norton, by offering him a larger salary than we are paying

him, and the feeling of other firms who formerly supplied the Dis

pensary has already been evidenced.

During the investigation, when Mr. Lyon asked Mr. Norton if '

this company had not paid the Flaccus Glass Co. $1,600 to get rid of'

them as competitors, Mr. Norton replied that he guessed that was 50,.
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but added, “and to get the boxes to market our product.” Those

present called the stenographer’s attention to this, but I think he

failed to get it into his notes; at least it was never published. Now,

the facts are, that these boxes were the crux of the situation. A

freight congestion had tied up glass in Pittsburg, and the Dispensary

was ordering out our goods 'sixty days before we anticipated deliv—

ery. We could not get the boxes (shooks) at any price, except from

Flaccus. The Columbia Lumber and Manufacturing Co. declined to

undertake to supply us at 25 cents per shook, and without boxes we

could not make any delivery to the State. In the negotiations which

ensued for these boxes, we finally bought, paid for, and had delivered

to us 160,000 shooks from Flaccus, and thereby saved in the cost of

them alone, considerably more than the amount we paid for the so

called “unfinished contract” of glass.

The possession of these boxes enabled us to make immediate

delivery of goods to the Dispensary, thus relieving them from a shut

down, due to the freight congestion above referred to, and was of

great value to us, as it made an immediate market for our product

which we had not expected before February or March in the follow

ing year.

THIRD—~CONTRIBUTH) CONSIDERATION FOR BUSINESS AWAan

Us.

A friendly acquaintance and relationship has existed for almost a

life-time with some of the members of the Board, but we made none

but a proper, fair and honorable use of these relations, such, in fact,

as we do of those of our other customers and friends, and such as is

customary in all trade relations and business dealings.

With the exception of the bids of Sept. 2, '02, we are informed and

believe that we have always submitted the lowest price (and were,

therefore, entitled to the business), and. while we have sought to

ascertain why the award was made to us rather than to others at that

time, we have been unable to obtain this information, but we submit,

Mr. Christensen, that this should not be held against us. Also

recall, if you please, that our order was for fifty cars of 850 cases

each, and not for I 50 cars of 1,375 cases each, in which quantities

the business had theretofore been awarded to bidders in Pennsyl—

vania and New Jersey.

From the moment our manager was summoned before your Com

mittee we have endeavored to submit him, or anyone else who might

be called, with every book or vourcher, instantly and fully, for your

examination. We have withheld no fact from you, and stand ready
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now to offer you any information which you may desire to secure

from us.

The members of our company have employed Mr. Norton as our

manager and Mr. Rozier as our cashier and accountant, and have

endeavored to place the details of our business in the hands of men

absolutely without stain and bearing spotless reputations for integ

rity and fair dealing. The details of the business, the naming of all

prices at all times, the accounting of all moneys and the disburse

ment of every cent have gone out over their signatures'and through

their hands, and we believe and maintain that they have themselves

and for us conducted the affairs of the Carolina Glass Co., as relate

to the Dispensary and all other customers, fairly and honorably, and

in no instance have they given any rebate or consideration for busi

ness awarded to us.

The writer takes this opportunity to assert, without any reservation

whatever, that no stockholder, director or officer of this company has

in any wise improperly influenced at any time any officer of the Dis

pensary, nor has one of them been interested in other accounts with

the Dispensary save only the glass account: and we do further main

tain that we are due at the hands of your Committee the withdrawal

of our names from the so—called and much—heralded “black list,” and

that after your further examination if no other fact or incident

develops against us, we should have an honorable discharge from the

suspicion of fraud which now obtains against this company, and

which is the result of misunderstanding and garbled reports in news

papers.

Under separate cover are carbons of this letter, which we should

be pleased to have you send out to the other members of your Com—

mittee, if in your judgment you are warranted in so doing.

This is the first opportunity I or any of my associates have had of

submitting these matters to you for your consideration.

Yours very sincerely,

B. F. TAYLOR.

Affidavit of \V. B. Smith Whaley, introduced in evidence:

STATE OF MAsSAcIIusErrs,

County of Suffolk.

Personally appeared before me W. B. Smith \Vhaley, who, being

duly sworn, deposes and says that: '

He was one of the original incorporators, stockholders and direc—

tors of the Carolina Glass Company, and that the firm of W. B.
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Smith Whaley & Co. designed the plans and were employed as engin

eers and architects to complete the work.

That the first meeting for the purpose of incorporation was held

at his office, and that of his own knowledge he knows that no men

tion or reference was made of disposing of or giving any stock to

any Director, Commissioner, or any other party or parties con—

nected directly or indirectly with the State Dispensary; and that he

knows personally each stockholder connected with the company who

subscribed to stock at that issue.

He further states that none of the stockholders or directors indi

cated any intention or purpose of selling or giving stock to any of the

Dispensary officials, and that he frequently discussed the organiza

tion of the company and construction of the plant with other stock

holders and directors, and that at no time did he or they propose or

discuss the giving or selling of stock to any of the Directors or Com

missioners. ‘

Deponent further states that, his holdings in the company were

duly assigned to the Bank of Columbia, S. C., as collateral security,

and from said bank to others of the present Board of Directors, and

that he severed his connection with the company because of the sale

of his stock, he being no longer eligible to election as a director.

Deponent further states, that he has no means of knowing whether

Brevard Miller ever approached or negotiated with any member or

members of the Board of Control for the sale or gift of stock, but

believes that if such was done, it was without the knowledge or con—

sent of any member of the present Board of Directors and without

his knoweldge and consent, and that the same would not have been

approved by the other directors of the company.

Deponent further states that, he was informed by Thos. Taylor,

Jr., Vice-President and Secretary of the company, that Mr. Miller

resigned from the company, and so stated at the time, for the reason

that his services were not satisfactory to his associates; that he had

no skill or knowledge of the business, and that it was found necessary

to secure a man for the position of manager who was skilled and

experienced in the conduct of said business.

Deponent further states that he believed at the time Mr. Miller

resigned it was for the purpose of associating himself with the Siluria

Mills Company, in Alabama, deponent having at that time no direct

knowledge of Mr. Miller’s inability to conduct the business, being
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only acquainted with it subsequently from statements of Thomas

Taylor, Jr., Vice-President.

W. B. SMITH WHALEY.

Sworn to and subscribed before me on this, the 30th of June, 1906.

CHAS. HALL ADAMS, (L. S.)

Commissioner of the State of South Carolina

(Seal) residing in Boston, Mass.

Letter and affidavit of Jno. J. Seibles, B. F. Taylor, W. G. Childs,

and Thos. Taylor, Jr., introduced in evidence:

Columbia, S. C., June 13, 1906.

Hon. J. T. Hay, Chairman Investigating Committee.

Our attention has just been called to an affidavit which was placed

. in evidence before the State Investigating Committee just before its

adjournment today, and which purports to emanate from Brevard D.

Miller, now of Alabama, formerly of this place.

He states that the incorporators approached H. H. Evans and

L. J. Williams with an offer to sell them stock in the glass company.

We can state with certainty that none of us approached Mr. Evans

or Mr. Williams in reference to this matter; and if Mr. Miller

approached said gentlemen for the purpose stated in his affidavit, he

did so of his own volition, and without the knowledge or sanction of

the other incorporators.

The main gist of the affidavit is contained in the statement, “it

was decided by the controlling interest * * * to give the said

H. H. Evans and L. J. Williams a block of this stock, in return for

which the Carolina Glass Company was to be given all or a part of

the State Dispensary glass business.” And the same party states

that he resigned his Ofl‘ICC and connection with said company on

account of this decision and policy. We unqualifiedly deny this state

ment; not only was no stock given to any member of the Dispensary

Board, but no stock, or bonus, or commission, or valuable considera

tion of any kind whatsoever was, at any time, given to any one; nor

has any such decision or policy, as stated by Mr. Miller, made or

agreed to by the stockholders or directors, or the controlling interests

of the Carolina Glass Company. Mr. Miller severed his connection

twith said company, not for the reason stated in his affidavit, but

because his services were unsatisfactory to the Board of Directors.

Upon his withdrawal, when there had only been paid 20 per cent. on

his stock, it was taken up, and he was succeeded on the Board of

Directors of said glass company by the late Dr. B. W. Taylor.
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Mr. Miller further states as his understanding “this gift of stock

was to be made to W. G. Childs, trustee, for H. H. Evans and L. J.

Williams.” We assert postively.that neither H. H. Evans nor L. J.

Williams, nor any other members of the former or present Board of

Control of the State Dispensary, directly or indirectly, owned or

had any interest in any stock of said glass company; nor was any

stock of said company held by W. G. Childs in trust for any such

parties. The stockbook and other records of the company have been

heretofore freely furnished to the Investigating Committee, and

remained in their custody for inspection for days, and until they

voluntarily returned them to the company.

Respectfully,

JOHN J. SEIBLEs.

B. F. TAYLOR.

Tnos. TAYLOR, JR.

W. G. CHILDS.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Richland County. }

Personally appeared before me John J. Seibles, W. G. Childs, and

B. F. Taylor, who, being first duly sworn, says, each for himself,

that the matters and things stated in the letter signed by them,

addressed to the Hon. J. T. Hay, Chairman of the Dispensary Inves

tigating Committee, dated the 13th day of June, 1906. are true.

JOHN J. SEIBLEs.

B. F. TAYLOR.

W. G. CHILDS.

THOS. TAYLOR, JR.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this, the 14th of June, 1906.

MARTIN STORK, (L. S.)

Notary Public, S. C.

SOUTH CAROLINA,

Richland County.

Personally appeared before me Thomas Taylor, who being first

duly sworn, says, That the matters and things stated in the letter

hereto attached, which he has just signed, are true.

Tnos. TAYLOR, JR.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 25 June, 1906.

E. L. CRAIG, (L. S.)

Notary Public for S. C.
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Introduced in evidence, physician's certifice, and affidavit of E.

Seibles:

New York, June 23/06.

TO whom it may concern.:

I beg to certify that Mr. Edwin G. Seibles has been ill, with lobar

pneumonia, since April 23d, 1906, and under my care—he is still

under my care and unable to travel. Very respectfully,

(Signed) BREVARD SOUR, M. D.

STATE OF NEW YORK,

City and County of New York. j

Personally appeared before me Edwin G. Seibles, who, being first

duly sworn, says:

That he is a native and life-long resident of the City Of Columbia,

in the State of South Carolina. ~

That he was one of the original corporators Of the Carolina Glass

Company, and also one of the original stockholders and directors.

That immediately after the incorporation of the said glass com

pany quite a discussion arose as to some of the officers and salaries.

Mr. Brevard D. Miller, one of the original stockholders of the com

pany, desired the office of President and named a much higher salary

therefor than any of the other stockholders or directors thought was

reasonable at that stage of the enterprise, then about to be under

taken. He seemed disposed to make his election-t0 said office, and

the payment of said high- salary, the condition Of completing his

investment in the company. He very explicitly stated his position,

and it was discussed at one or more conferences, which deponent

attended. The majority of us were not willing to elect Mr. Miller

to the position he sought or the salary he named; but he was elected

Secretary, and to be also manager. He was dissatisfied at this, and

this dissatisfaction and the further fact that he conceded to the

Treasurer and other directors, and it was generally understood, that

on account of the financial difficulties in the mills with which he was

connected, he would have considerable difficulty in meeting the

assessments on his stock, were the only reasons that he assigned fOr

his dissatisfaction and withdrawal, that deponent ever heard. But

his services as Secretary from the outset were wholly unsatisfactory

to the Board of Directors, and deponent knows that the Board was

very much pleased to be relieved by his resignation, which deponent

believes in a very short while, if not tendered, would have been

asked for, and that Mr. Miller clearly understood this condition.

45—48. 8: R.—'(500)
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Deponent is certain that he never heard of Mr. Miller’s assigning for

his resignation the reason stated in his affidavit, recently made in

Alabama, a copy of which has been shown_ to him, and if any such

reason had been stated or suggested, deponent feels sure that he

would have heard the same, as he was present at all of the confer

ences, and at the Only two meetings before Mr. Miller left the cor—

poratlon. _

Mr. Miller states that the incorporators approached H. H. Evans

and L. 1. Williams with an offer to sell them stock in the company,

but deponent says that he is positive that neither Mr. Evans nor Mr.

Williams was so approached by any one of the corporators, except

possibly Mr. Miller, and if he approached said gentlemen for said

purpose. he did so of his own accord, and without the knowledge or

approval of .any of the other corporators.

The main statement in the affidavit is, “It was decided by the con~

trolling interest * '* * to give the said H. H. Evans and L.__I.

Williams a block of stock, in return for which the Carolina Glass

Company was to be given all or a part of the State Dispensary glass

business.” Deponent unqualifiedly denies this statement, and says

that not only was no stock given to any member of the Dispensary

Board, but no stock, bonus, commission, or valuable consideration of

any kind whatsoever was at any time given to any one, nor was any

such decision or policy as stated by said Miller, made or agreed to by

the stockholders or directors or the controlling interest of the Caro

lina Glass Company. That no dividends have been paid except to

bana fide holders of stock of the company, shown by the stock cer

tificate book, who still own the same, and deponent is certain that no

member of the former or present Board of Control is directly or

indirectly the owner of or interested in the shares or stock of the

company, or concerned in its financial success or failure.

Deponent says that his recollection is that the late Dr. B. W.

Taylor became the owner of the stock formerly owned by the said

Miller, and succeeded him on the Board of Directors.

Deponent further says that very early in the history of the com—

pany, the exact date he is without means at hand to determine, he

sought to interest Mr. W. S. Reamer, a prominent citizen of the

City of Columbia, in said company, by becoming a stockholder and

director, and deponent remembers that he was starting on a long trip

‘ to China and Japan. That the said Reamer inquired as to its policy

and affairs in general, and deponent informed him who the stock—

holders ,were,-and that there was not to be any “ground—floor stock”
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or “gifts” to any one for promotion or influence, and that every share

of stock was to be paid for in cash on an equal basis, and that

deponent would see that his interest was protected on the same basis

as his own. All of which was then and has continued to be true.

That although only a director of the company, deponent kept his

own'personal record of the stock, and personally knows that the

same was issued as is shown by the stock-certificate book, and that

every dollar of the capital stock of the company was fully paid in

cash by holders of the certificates. Later, when it was necessary to

increase the capital stock, deponent subscribed to additional stock for

himself, and under his agreement with Mr. Reamer, and during the

latter's absence from the State, he took the resporisibility of increas

ing his subscription for an equal amount. That he knows of his own

knowledge that the increase was fully paid, as was the original sub

scription, and that he has a personal record of this increase, which

he took occasion to verify by the certificate and cash book of the

company.

That deponent is the largest stockholder of the company at the

present time, having purchased for cash from Mr. W. G. Childs his

holdings at the time of the difficulties of the Columbia Cotton Mill,

in which he was involved or interested, which he did because he

considered it a good investment, and paid cash for all of the stock

for his own personal benefit, giving his personal checks on one of the

city banks, all of which is capable of being fully traced and shown

to be solely for his benefit, except thirteen shares, which was pur

chased from one of the city banks where it was held as a collateral
ion a note of a party also similarly involved, by Mr. Thomas Taylor,

Mr. B. F. Taylor, Mr. J. J. Seibles, and deponent.

The Carolina Glass Company has operated its business on strictly

business principles, getting the best prices it could for its products

in every case, from the State of South Carolina, as from the public

generally.

The company has presented its books and papers freely to the

Committee, although it believed that an examination should be con

fined to transactions directly concerning the Dispensary. Having

nothing to conceal, it has made no protest against any of the inves

tigations, which deponent thinks convicted it only of the offense of

selling its goods for the best price it could obtain, as he believes that

every other manufacturer strives to do.

That deponent was taken ill with grippe on the day of April

last, which soon developed into pneumonia, and since that time he
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has been under the care of Dr. Barnard Sour in a sanitarium in the

City of New York. That he is now only convalescing, and is still

under the care of the attending physician, and that he is advised and

believes that his nervous and physical condition is such that he

could not. with safety to his health, journey from the City of New

York to South Carolina to testify before the Committee of the South

Carolina Legislature Investigating the Dispensary, on Tuesday next,

the 26th day of June, 1906. .

That notwithstanding that deponent has important and pressing

business at his ofiice in the City of Columbia, he does not expect to

return to the same for some time to come.

(Signed) EDWIN G. SEIBELS.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 23 day of June, 1906.

(Signed) HARRY A. KINCHLEY,

(Seal) - Notary Public New York, Co. of New York.

Mr. Blease moves that the Committee adjourn subject to the call

of the Chairman. Mr. Blease's motion is carried and the Committee

is adjourned.
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(Alsbrook letters introduced in evidence and referred to on page

281.)

Manning, S. C., Nov. 13, ’05.

Duffys Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Dear Sirs: Your letter of Nov. 6 is to hand, and in reply will

say the advertisements are posted as you indicate in your letter, at

six different places. All of which I think are very good—but this

will accomplish nothing unless you can get the County Dispensers to

handle the goods. I am Dispenser here and have been handling

Duffy’s Malt \N'hisk'ey ever 'since I have been Dispenser, but it is

hard to get it at times—and besides if you want the goods sold com—

municate with the County Dispenser of each county and let him know

what he may expect, if anything, for special courtesies. It is an old

proverb as true as Holy writ: “\Nhose bread I eat, whose song I

sing.” The County Dispensers order what they want and sell what,

they get. A hint to the wise is sufficient, and this is given confiden

tially. _

I have sold during the past twelve months about eighty cases

Duffys Malt, but have not had any shipped me since last August.

Since receiving your letter on Saturday, 11th inst., I ordered several

cases, but don’t know if the goods will be shipped me or not. I shall

expect to hear from you again in the next few days, and expect to

continue to sell some of your goods.

Yours very truly,

J. D. ALSBROOK, Dispenser.

Manning, S. C., Nov. 28, ’05.

Duffys Malt \Vhiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Dear Sirs: Since writing to you on 13th inst., I have secured a

few cases of your whiskey—and have sent in an order for more,

which I hope will be shipped to me, but would like to hear from you

at once, before placing my order for the Christmas holidays.

Yours very truly,

J. D. ALSBROOK, Dispenser.

Manning's. C., Dec. 12, ’05.

, Duffys Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Dear Sirs: On Nov. 10th we sent you statement showing sixty

five cases your goods sold. On Nov. 15th we received fifteen cases,

and on 29th twenty cases more, which stock is being rapidly sold.

46—~R. & R.—(500)
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We can hadle the goods all right if the proper quid pro quo is forth

coming.

The case of goods was received today in good order, and we desire

to express to you many thanks for thus remembering us during the

Xmas Hollidays.

With best wishes for you and yours, and with greetings of the

season, we are, Yours truly,

J. D. ALSBROOK, Dispenser.
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General Assembly of South Carolina,
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MESSAGE.

 

To the Honorable the Gentlemen of the General Assembly:

At the beginning of another year with its numerous duties, you are

again convened in annual session and are at once confronted, as law

makers, with the highest duties and responsibilties of citizenship. In

this, the last official message which I shall have the honor of trans—

mitting to you as Governor of South Carolina, I shall, in accordance

with the requirements of our laws, submit to you such important

details as require your consideration. Knowing that details and

results will more immediately concern a new State administration,

I have been as brief as possible, and have refrained from making any

recommendations other than were actually required. While the

duties of my office have been arduous always, and many difficulties

have been encountered, I have ever been deeply conscious of the

honors which the people of my State have conferred upon me—

honors for which I can never, in mere words, express my heartfelt

gratitude and appreciation.

ASSESSMENT OF PROPERTY.

The equalization of the assessment of property is a matter of vital

concern to every taxpayer in the State. The report of the Comp

troller—General will show that this important matter is far from being

in a satisfactory condition. Last year Comptroller-General Jones

made an earnest effort to remedy this condition by having, in accord

ance with our laws, all taxable property assessed at its real value. A

fixed standard is positively necessary, for only in this manner can all

property be equally assessed, in order that the burden of taxation

should rest alike upon all.

At the last meeting of' your honorable body the Comptroller

General carefully prepared an abstract of the tax laws of the State,

and this was made for the guidance of auditors and others assessing

officers, in order that they might more accurately assess property

as required by law. When the Legislature met, the assessment of

property, both personal and real, was then being made throughout

the State, and on account of the uncertainty of the levy to be fixed

by the Legislature. that body refusing to followtlie recommendations
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of the Comptroller-General in reference to a flexible levy, to be

determined after the assessment had been completed. As a result,

the inequality complained of is greater now‘than it was before this

assessment, and hundreds of' petitions asking for a reduction or

equalization Of property have been received at the Comptroller

General’s office.

This is an unbusinesslike condition of affairs, in a department

where business conditions should be preeminent. If all property in

the State were equalized upon a 60 per cent. basis, the total taxable

property in the State would, in my opinion, be not less than $360,

000,000 on the books of the Comptroller—General, instead of only

$250,000,000, as are the figures at present. This is not only an

injustice to our taxpayers, but it is unwise and is an injury to the

State, in that it does not set forth to others our real progress and

prosperity. On the contrary, it is actually misleading, both as to our

resources and to our tax rate, and this in a matter where most

important considerations are involved. Only a certain amount of

money is required to meet the expenses of our State government,

and an increased assessment, by having all property assessed at its

real value, would simply be an equalization of the tax burden and

would not mean an increase in taxation.

The present laws, if properly enforced, ’would to a great extent

remedy this unsatisfactory conditidn of affairs. The only change I

shall suggest looking toward their enforcement is that the State

Board of Equalization be changed, as it is at present too unwieldly.

Another objection is that the various members naturally feel that

they represent their own counties, and not the State at large. It

would be wise, in my opinion, to reduce the membership of the State

Board, limiting it to five members, these to be appointed by the

Governor and confirmed by the Senate. Two of the members should

devote their entire time to this work, and should receive a fixed

salary and traveling expenses. These members should visit the

various counties, consult with the auditors and local assessing

officers, should hear all complaints and should regulate the equaliza

tion of all taxable property in the State. The report of the Comp

troller-General, which will be submitted to you at the proper time,

has been carefully compiled and merits your most thoughtful con—

sideration. -

IMMIGRATION.

The most important consideration, perhaps, which now has the

attention of the people of South Carolina, is our vigorous effort to
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get the tide of much needed and carefully selected immigration

turned directly into this section of the South, through our chief

seaport. What is far more important also, is the combined efforts

to build up our commerce, with a saving of thousands and thousands

of dollars annually to our exporters and importers, and giving

promise to save to our cotton and other raw material demanded

abroad, the sums now being paid in useless tribute to transportation

lines having no interest whatever in Southern development.

During the past [six months your Department of Agriculture,

Commerce and Immigration—though established less than three

years ago—has undertaken the execution of carefully prepared plans

and has worked with such vigor, energy and success to accomplish

the desired ends, that it has succeeded in commanding the attention,

not only of this country, but the attention of the countries of Europe

also. This has placed South Carolina once more in the forefront

as a pioneer leader in movements affecting the welfare of the Nation.

The bold, but carefully planned, operations of this department have

brought about the handing down of a decision in Washington that

clearly defines the powers of the State and puts us—and our sister

States—in a position to move intelligently for that selected immi

gration that not only our own people and the people of the South,

but which the people of the entire country, have been demanding in

vain since the hordes of undesirables pouring into our great ports

of entry began to create what we have all recognized as a problem.

In pursuing the policy, which has been extremely difficult in exe—

cution, of setting the pace for securing carefully selected immigra

tion and, at one and the same time, bringing about a long-dreamed—

of development of our commerce, your department, before moving,

in addition to the many precautions taken to PrOtect the good name

of' the State from possible conflicts with Federal and international

laws, also gave great care for the welfare and protection of our

native labor.

It had been alleged that the department would be used by the

financially stronger class of' our citizens to the injury of our weaker

class. During the year it became absolutely necessary, in order to

keep in operation many of our manufacturing plants, to secure

additional labor to operate idle machinery. The condition was such

that unless some relief could be obtained, the owners of the prop

erties would suffer, and, in time, the operatives would suffer also.

Even facing these conditions, no move was made to give the needed

aid until the assurance had been filed that all efforts to secure the
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necessary labor had been made with no prospect of result, in this

and adjoining States, or in other portions of the United States. No

definite move was made then until the plants had voluntarily taken

concerted action to reduce the hours of labor, gradually, to sixty

hours a week, without decrease of wages, and until the pledge had

also been given that the employers would not displace any native

employee in favor of any one who might be brought to relieve the

situation. When this had been done, the department accepted, under

the terms of law, assistance from those so sorely in need Of help—

assistance given without restriction or stipulation—and it must be

said that this assistance enabled your department tO accomplish

results which have attracted the attention of the economic world.

Extreme conservatism in all matters relating to this undertaking

has'marked, and is marking, the course of your department. Just

as you are assembling, the second ship of the proposed new trans

Atlantie service is preparing to sail, bringing additional new citizens

to us. We are now in the crucial period which will determine

whether or not our success in this great undertaking is to be perma

nent, and whether we are to reap the commercial benefits for which

we have longed, for a century, to call our own.

The, semblance of lack Of support in this critical stage, when the

department has the confidence of the best influences in Europe,

would almost certainly jeopardize the success of the undertaking and

possibly lose for us the opportunity now open. Once allowed to

pass, this opportunity will be probably beyond our power to regain

in a half century. -

This entire undertaking, the execution of which has occupied less

than six months, has called for a tremendous amount of work, far

beyond the Office force and the resources of the‘department. The

work is developing at sO rapid a rate that, for a period at least. it

will be absolutely necessary to furnish some relief.

It is scarcely necessary for me to recapitulate the facts in refer

ence to the character of immigrants landed in Charleston last

November, upon whom such high encomium was pronounced by the

Federal examining officers. Nor is it necessary to repeat here the

details of the selective methods employed abroad—the selective

methods I have always advocated and insisted upon. I do not con

sider it necessary to repeat a statement Of the conditions that render

white immigration so vital to the development of our State upon

agricultural, commercial and industrial lines. I do wish, however,

to direct your attention especially to .the magnificent opportunity
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that awaits us as an agricultural, a cotton producing and a manu

facturing State, in the successful establishment and maintenance of

a permanent trans-Atlantic freight and passenger line between the

Pacific trans-shipping port of Europe and our own leading seaport

at Charleston, with its harbor unmatched for accessibility and its _

distributive qualities by any port on the eastern shores of the North

American continent.

In the maintenance of such a line, we have already secured the

active, personal support of Director Von Pilis, of one of the greatest

steamship corporations in the world, and I have reason to know that

he is a loyal friend of the South and of Southern commercial devel—

opment. What the establishment of this line means to us is a little

difficult yet for any of us to understand. When I tell you that

nearly $94,000,000 worth of Southern cotton alone goes into the

foreign port where we are establishing a connection; that nearly

$2,000,000 worth of our cotton seed meal reaches that same port,

and that it is within our power to direct far more of these products

through this port to their consignors; and when I add that on the

shipment of these, and many other -of our products, through the port

of Charleston, it is in our power to save many thousands of dollars

' to shippers and producers of these articles by reason of the proposed

line—you may then realize what this undertaking means, not alone

to the people in general, but to the cotton farmer direct. It is within

our grasp, by rallying now, to save to our producers, to the buyer

and the shipper, handsome sums paid to transportation companies

whose real interests are not identified with us. What it means to

the Southern manufacturer,-—and the Southern manufacturer’s inter

ests in South Carolina are now as great, or greater, than any other

at this time,—may be judged when you compare the method of

getting the manufactured product to the Far East now used—(which

is by rail across the Continent, thence by Pacific steamers),—with

the proposed new method by direct shipment from our own port to

the port where, by one transfer, it is placed on the same company’s

direct steamer to ports of distribution.

It is a source of pride to me that the conservatism and care which

has characterized the course of the department in this State has been

such as to already lead to concerted movements in our sister States

of the South for the adoption, at once, of the South Carolina Act.

In view of the recent decision of Secretary Strauss, of the United

States Department of Commerce and Labor, it is vitally important

that no material change should be made in the Act creating our
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department. There is but one change I would suggest, and after

careful thought, consideration and investigation, I deem that a very

necessary one. Section II of the Act prevents the Commissioner

from taking any steps to induce some of the desirable people of

Europe—people best adapted to our own conditions—most notably

the North Italian and the Greek farmer—two of' the most law—

abiding and thriftiest immigrants that come to America. I cannot

too strongly urge the elimination of this section from the Act, leav

ing the class of people to be brought to the judgment of the Com

missioner. No such official, with a proper conception of his duty,

would dare, knowing the desires of the people, bring into the State

a class of people such as would bring discredit upon his State and

upon himself.

For the proper support of this department, a minimum appropria

tion of not less than $25,000 will be absolutely necessary. I need

not add how sincerely I trust that this will be done. The amount

could not be better used, and the splendid work of Commissioner

Watson entitles him to your most distinguished consideration. I

have seen the serious difficulties'under which he has labored; I am

familiar with the obstacles he overcame by energy and hard work.’

and it is a pleasure to me to commend the faithfulness and the pains

taking care of this valued and competent official.

OUR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

In presenting to you a brief synopsis of our educational system

and its present conditions, I feel that we have cause for congratula

tion. But while much has been done, while progress and betterment

is the rule in almost every department, the work that has been accom

plished serves, too, to reveal how much—how very much—more

remains to be done. This work, with all the expenditure of time.

talents and money that it involves, should be considered more of a

privilege than a duty, by every taxpayer in ‘our State. The future

greatness of our commonwealth, the development of the highest type

of citizenship, the absolute life of our dearly-bought privileges of

liberty and of' freedom, have here their lasting foundations, their

surest hope.

The reports of our various State higher institutions of learning

will be promptly submitted to you by duly authorized officials, and

I sincerely trust you will give them that earnest consideration which

the great importance of this work so worthily merits. The South

. Carolina University—this former heritage having been restored
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through the wisdom and sound judgment of the last General Assem

bly—continues most satisfactorily its honored career of usefulness.

Conservatism and business-like system characterize all requests made

by the Board of Trustees of this institution. A steadily increasing

annual attendance marks the progress of the University, and I sin

cerely trust that you will carefully consider and accede to the

requests made by this institution.

Clemson College has earned for itself the distinction and reputa

tion of being one of' the greatest colleges of its kind in these United

States. It has always received liberal support from the State, and

the real results accomplished are fully in keeping with the strong

support it has always had.

The South Carolina Military Academy has also had another suc

cessful year. This institution occupies a department which is pecu—

liarly its own, and has so filled its place in the history of our State

as to endear it to us for many and good reasons. Repairs are

greatly needed on the main building, and the Board of Visitors will,

in addition to the usual small appropriations asked for, request you

to give the amount needed for these repairs. I heartily concur in

this, and hope you will accede to this request.

It is needless for me to commend to your honorable body the claims

of Winthrop College. The special needs for which this institution

was created, its admirable management, and the splendid results it

has so worthily achieved—these speak as nothing else can for a seat

of training, learning and knowledge of which we are all jus'tly proud.

Winthrop College deserves the support it has always had, and I

know you will continue its liberal support. South Carolina gives

much more for the education of its boys than is appropriated for its

girls, but I trust that the needed demands will be more equalized

with each passing year.

.The double purpose of care and education for which the Cedar

Springs Institute was established are being faithfully met by Presi

dent Walker, of this Institute. Among all of our educational insti—

tutions, none should receive more of our tenderest care, more of our

sincerest thought, than are included in the needs of this institution—

needs which I earnestly commend to your careful consideration.

It seems desirable to me that all the salariespaid to full professors

at our various State instituions of learning should be the same. For

many reasons this seems to me a just and proper thing to do, and

I trust you will give this your consideration.
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The Colored Normal, Industrial, Agricultural and Mechanical

College is doing excellent work under the supervision of President

Thos. E. Miller. The report of this College will be promptly sub

mitted to your body, and in giving it your consideration, I trust that

you will urge that it shall be more and more what its name implies—

a Colored Normal, Industrial, Agricultural and Mechanical College

—eliminating all other branches.

OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The comprehensive report of our State Superintendent of Educa

tion will, when submitted, show many interesting details. It is

extremely gratifying to note that the number of our public schools

has increased considerably in the past four years, and there has also

been a decided increase in the number of teachers employed. Of

course, this also means an increased enrollment of pupils, which is

most gratifying.

One of the most pleasant features of this is the fact that the

average white teacher’s salary has increased from $188.91 in 1902

to a present salary of $253 for the scholastic term. In 1902 we had

no public school libraries, and for the past year the'report shows that

900 public school libraries are now doing their work over our State.

Special school districts have so increased until now they number

464, as against 185 formerly.

Superintendent Martin makes a special point of the necessity for

making a change in our public schools. His idea is that, at present,

the public schools carry children only to seventh and eighth grades,

and he thinks that State aid, supplementing school funds, should be

given to supply this deficiency. A high school department in our

public schools is a fine advance, and I sincerely trust this aid will

be given.

The proper support of our common—or public—school system

is not only of the utmost importance to our educational system in

its broader meaning, but this is an absolute prerequisite for the well

balanced success of our entire system.

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.

It has been a disappointment to me that we have not yet passed

a law in reference to compulsory education. There is no reason

why this should not be done; there is every reason why it should be

done, and such a law will be passed sooner or later by our General

Assembly. '
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It is unnecessary for me to argue in favor of this law; its passage

is simply of vital importance, and I hope you will give it careful

thought. Such a law, among other considerations Of general benefit,

would be the best possible settlement of the child labor question.

If all children between the ages of eight and fifteen years were com

pelled by the State to attend school, there would then be no oppor

tunity given any children to work in our factories. In this connec

tion, I might add that the law prohibiting children from working

in cotton mills is being observed as well as possible under the cir

cumstances. The management of our mills desire the enforcement

of this law, but until the State requires a registry of all births it is

impossible to determine the age of a child whose parents desire it to

work. For this and other important reasons, I commend to your

formal consideration the passage of a law requiring the registration

of all births in our State.

REPORT OF ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR-GENERAL.

The report of the Adjutant and Inspector-General will have your

careful consideration, I trust. It contains valuable suggestions, and

you do not need to be told of the need for this department. The

proficiency of the National Guard of our State has even shown

marked increase, and was most favorably commented upon by the

General commanding at Chickamauga during the recent National

Encampment. The efficiency of the Naval Militia, and this depart

ment is now more thoroughly organized and better equipped than

ever before.

I regret to report our State has lost the services of Col. Ezra B.

Fuller, by his removal to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. In this able

officer was combined all that we needed, and his place will be hard,

indeed, to fill. I commend this report and its requests to your favor

able consideration.

DISPENSARY.

In my last two messages I_called the attention of the General

Assembly to the unsatisfactory condition of the State Dispensary.

and in both of these messages I made such recomendations as I

thought were best calculated to correct existing evils. These were

the first recommendations ever made with the direct view of purify

ing the Dispensary system. They were made only after mature con

sideration of the subject, and a careful study of its conditions. I am

still firmly convinced that if the State is to remain in the business
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of selling liquor, changes in the law are absolutely necessary, and

I have no occasion to modify or change the views expressed in the

messages to which I have referred. I am also constrained to believe

that had my recommendations—0r ones of similar scope and pur—

pose—been adopted, the operation of the Dispensary law would not

have the Odium resting upon it which attaches to it today.

The fact that a large number of counties in the State have voted

out local Dispensaries; the work of the Investigating Committee,

and the disclosures made in consequence—these considerations, in

connection with the fact that the people of the State have recently

expressed in no uncertain terms their disapproval of the present

operation of the Dispensary law, all demand imperatively that some

thing should be done to correct existing evils. The people will not

stand for anything in which they believe graft exists in any form,

and a serious trouble with the Dispensary law is that it affords too

great opportunity for wrong—doing and too little opportunity for

detection. ‘

The failure of the General Assembly last year to enact laws look—

ing to the correction of abuses in the Dispensary system, was, in my

opinion, exceedingly unfortunate, and I sincerely hope, for the good

of' the State, that such a policy will not prevail this year. I believe

the necessities of the situation are such that the issue will be squarely

met, and that you will take decided action in the permanent and

satisfactory settlement of this vexed question. I have referred to

my former recommendations upon this subject, and, with your per

mission, I shall quote from my message to the General Assembly of

1906, as follows:

“It is imperative, for the honor of the State, that existing condi

tions should be immediately remedied, either by radical changes in

the laws governing the Dispensary or by the adoption of a different

system for the regulation of the liquor question.”

I am convinced more than ever that this recommendation applies

now with even greater force than it did last year. This will be the

most important question presented- for your consideration, and it

must be squarely met.

In view of the great importance of this question to all the peOple

of our State; its bearing upon our reputation abroad and upon our

integrity as a people, I must again, in emphasizing my position, urge

that you take such action in the matter as the grave necessities of

the situation demand. Many of you have been elected upon this
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issue by the people, and this increases, in large measure, your indi—

vidual responsibility. I have referred to my former messages in

thus briefly discussing the Dispensary law, for the reason that these

messages clearly outline the position which, as Governor of South

Carolina, I have always consistently maintained throughout my two

administrations. As I have stated before, I see no reason to change 4

my views as formerly expressed and reiterated. For considerations,

which you will readily understand, I shall make no further recom

mendations, leaving this more specifically for my successor in office. '
The vsituation demands your careful thought, wise and judicious

action, and I believe it will be thus considered, free from prejudice,

with the spirit not only of fairness for the views of all concerned,

but also for what are the highest interests of our State.

LAWLESSNESS AND LYNCHINGS.

I have endeavored, during my two administratiOns as Governor,

to do my utmost to prevent lawlessness in any shape, and especially

have I tried to suppress the awful crime of lynching. This crime,

as all thoughtful citizens know, is a serious menace to the. mainte—

nance of all law and order.

I am ashamed to have to report to you that, in spite of all efforts

to the contrary, the crime of lynching has been committed more than

once in our State during the past year. Let it be remembered here—

not in attempted justification, nor to extenuate, in any degree, the

perpetration of the crime of lynching—that these lawless acts occur

always under what is considered the strongest provocation. The

greater the provocation, however. the stronger is the majesty of the

law made manifest, when our citizens then unite in leaving justice,_

stern though it may be, to be meted out through our organized

courts of law. _ _

It can be stated here, with absolute truthfulness, that it is not the

color of the offender, but the nature of the crime, that makes lynch—

ings occur.

I have asked for a special fund for the suppression of lawlessness

and lynchings, and twice has this appropriation been made by our

General Assembly.

I have endeavored to use this fund most judiciously, and I have

had many calls made upon it. In spite of the obstacles in the way

of bringing direct, tangible results, I am convinced that good has

been accomplished. In my opinion, we should not only seek to

punish those who commit the crime—where this is possible—but we
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should seek to prevent the crime also. An efficient rural police

might not only prevent the crime, of lynching by being ready to

assist the sheriff at a moment’s notice, but the presence of such

officials would do much to prevent criminal assaults. Our rural

communities are entitled to this protection.

Recently the Legislature of Virginia enacted a law making an

attempt at rape a capital offense, and providing also that the testi

mony of the victim could be taken in private and not before the

public in a court room. I am informed by State officials of Vir

ginia that this law is working satisfactorily. I think this a very '

important consideration, and I recommend the passage of such a

law for our State. The holding of special terms of court has many

objections, the principal one being the appearance of'thus yielding

to lawless demands hastily made. For the crime of rape, however,

I am of the opinion that special courts should be held to try the

culprit at once, and I hope our laws can be so amended in this

respect.‘

STATE HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

The care of the insane is one of the responsibilities of humane

and enlightened governments. For this reason, therefore, the ever

increasing number of the insane is one of the burdens of modern life

which must fall heavily upon the taxpayer. Statistics show that

the population of' the insane asylums of the United States doubled

in the thirteen years ending with 1903. The asylum population of

the country in 1890 numbered 98,000, and at the close of the year

1903, in round numbers, a population of 196,000 was the aggregate

shown by these figures. What is true of the country at large, is

true, I am sorry to say, in our own State. In 1890 the population

of our asylum was about 700, and a poulation of 1,331 is shown at

the end of the fiscal year just closed. _ ‘

Today our State Hospital has accommodations for 1,000 patients,

but during the past year nearly 400 patients in excess of its capacity

have been crowded within the buildings. The total admissions for

the past year numbered 571, this being the largest number in the

history of the institution. The asylum was established in Columbia

because of its central location, and it is estimated that $1,000,000

represents the value of this property today. This central colony

idea, it seems to me, is a part of the fixed policy of the State in

reference to this institution. The present grounds will, for many

years, ofier sites for such buildings as may be necessary. Another

building is now imperativer required, as is shown in the report of
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the Regents and Superintendent. The State can no longer afford to

allow the present overcrowded conditions at the asylum to continue.

In considering the future welfare of our insane, I am convinced

that it would be a wise policy on the part of the State to consider

the proposition by the Regents to purchase additional land a short

distance from the city for the double purpose of a colony for chronic

insane and also for farming lands for the support of the Hospital.

The property at present owned is being gradually occupied by the

groups of buildings necessary for the more acute cases, and the

proposed addition would be valuable from every standpoint.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

Another important consideration which I must all too briefly men

tion, is the establishment of the South Carolina Industrial School.

In accordance with an Act passed at your last session, I appointed

trustees for this institution, and, in spite of many obstacles, the work

is progressing most satisfactorily. The report of the Superintendent

will be submitted to you, and I commend this institution most cor—

dially. The Trustees decided, after mature reflection, to take advan

tage of the splendid offer made by the city of Florence, and the

School is located there. The work will be carried out on broad,

humanitarian lines, and as this is the only State institution located

in the central-eastern portion of our State, with fine railroad advan—

tages and an interested community working for us, our prospects are

good. I must again acknowledge the strong support, moral and

financial, which is given this school by the South Carolina Federa

tion of Women’s Clubs, which organization had much to do with the

establishment of this institution.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA PENITENTIARY.

The affairs of this instituion show no marked changes in any

respect. The number of convicts is about the same as last year,

and the management is excellent to the last detail. It is, I believe,

one of the few public institutions of its kind which is self-supporting.

In addition to this, permanent improvements are steadily made, and

among these we may note, with much satisfaction, the completion of

the new hospital for consumptives. This building is erected with

modern improvements, and is a comfortable and well-appointed

hospital for the suffering convicts who need special care and

attention.
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The State farms are each year brought to a higher state of culti

vation, and, despite an unfortunate crop year and a disastrous storm,

destroying one hundred bales of cotton and three hundred tons of

hay, the report of Superintendent Griffith will again show a good

profit for the State. These farms are, therefore, not only profitable

to the State, but are invaluable, for the reason that they furnish out~

door work for such convicts as cannot perform other service.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

This Board is decidedly one of the Organizations much needed in

our State. Their duties are responsible and onerous, and in the

discharge of these duties they do not receive that appreciation which

they so justly deserve. As will be seen by their report, the com

pulsory vaccination law enacted at your last session, has not proved

satisfactory, and certain changes are necessary for its proper enforce

ment. The needed changes are suggested in the report, which will

be submitted to you.

I recommended, in former messages, the appointment of a State

Health Officer, who should give his entire time to the work, and this

appointment is again urged by the Board.

THE HAMPTON MONUMENT.

Two years ago the General Assembly of South Carolina passed

an Act appropriating a sum for the purpose of erecting a monument

to our beloved soldier, patriot and statesman, Wade Hampton. The

commission to whom was entrusted this important duty have com

pleted their responsible task, not only with the greatest credit to

themselves, but to the entire satisfaction of the people who loved our

greatest leader, and whose desire is to fitly honor his memory. The

statue, as a work of art, has few superiors, and the entire work, in

its finished perfection, is a stately memorial, not only to our distin

guished son, but is a tribute to those whose love has so hallowed the

name and the fame it will forever commemorate.

ANNUAL REUNIONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS.

It is evidently a manifest desire among the Confederate Veterans

of South Carolina to have a fixed and permanent place at which

their annual reunions shall be held. Columbia, on account of its

central location and its excellent railroad facilities, has been sug

gested as the proper and appropriate place of meeting for these
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annual occasions. There is every reason why the wishes of our old

Veterans should be respected, and I believe it is only right and

proper that the State should make an appropriation for this purpose.

In accordance, therefore, with their wishes, and also because I

strongly favor the idea, I have the honor to suggest that an appro

priation-of $5,000 be made, in order that there may be no uncertainty

as to the convenience, comfort and full enjoyment of the annual

reunions and communion of our old Veterans.

THE JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION. .

At the last meeting of your honorable body, $20,000 was appro

priated to provide for an exhibit of the agricultural and industrial

resources of this State at the Jamestown Exposition. Under the

terms of the Act, I appointed commissioners to take charge of this

work, and while no formal report has been made, I have been

advised of the status of the work by Mr. W. E. Gonzales, Chief

Commissioner.

The Act leaves it to the discretion of the Commission as to the

erection of a State building, and I am advised that the $20,000

appropriated precludes the exercise of that discretion. The Com

mission secured a splendid site, but the erection of the building is

impossible with the limited appropriation, which is very much smaller

than the amount voted by any other State. If this were attempted,

the exhibit of the State’s resources would be seriously interfered

with. The Act in question provides also that the Commission Shall

bring the exhibit back to South Carolina. Definite information as

to the disposition to be made of this exhibit, when returned, is much

needed here.

It seems to me that our capital city is the proper place for this

permanent display of our material resources, and I trust that this~

action will be taken by your body in the further consideration of

this question. _I am informed that a suitable State building will

cost $12,000, and I sincerely trust that this amount will be appro

priated for this purpose; especially so, as the building will be so

constructed that it can be removed and rebuilt where the permanent

exhibit of the State’s resources will be placed.

I sometimes think that expositions are held too often, but in this

case I feel that not only is it an opportunity, but that it is our privi

lege, to occupy a place of honor at this Exposition.

In addition to this, the close relation existing between Virginia

and South Carolina, and the opportune time for exhibiting our
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splendid collective resources, combine to make this an occasion we

should meet in accordance with its demands, its responsibilities and

its opportunity.

SALARIES OF STATE OFFICERS.

W’ith the continued growth of our State, it will be absolutely

necessary that larger appropriations shouldbe made for the conduct

of its public affairs, and especially is this true in reference to the

salaries paid to our State officers. Without exception, these salaries

are totally inadequate for the services rendered, and are in no sense

in keping with the responsibilities devolving upon the incumbents.

In no department of our government are salaries paid at all com

mensurate, either with the services rendered, nor in keeping with

the dignity and demands of the officers filled. Our Justices of the

Supreme Court, our Circuit Judges, Solicitors, and all State officers,

receive such compensation for their services as is a serious reflection

upon their own State. The demands made upon the time and ability

of public servants are ceaseless, almost; they are expected to be only

a little short of perfection; they must be equal at all times to all

demands made upon them, but the compensation for all of this is

not near so much as the same men would receive in almost any

business occupation. -

Not only are State officials underpaid, but in most of our State

offices the clerical force, furnished by the State, is entirely inadequate

to perform the duties required by law.

The result is that decidedly too much detail work rests upon the

heads of departments, and they are consequently unable to give

larger matters the careful consideration which ’their importance

demands. As I am soon to retire from office, I feel privileged to

make another statement and suggestion in this connection. It is

probably a fact that the poorest paid officials in our State are the

Circuit Judges and the Justices of the Supreme Court; and next to

those may certainly be included the office of Governor. A large

portion of' the salaries of Circuit Judges is consumed in traveling

expenses, while the small salary paid to the Governor is not in keep

ing with the dignity of his office, nor does it, in any degree, meet

the requirements which are made upon his time and upon his official

position.

STATE HOUSE.

In this connection, it is well to call your attention to another matter

of importance. The State House now is too small to meet the

requirements of our Government. A number of State officials now,
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including the Railroad Commissioners, the State Superintendent of

Education, the Commissioners of Agriculture, Commerce and Immi

gration, and the State Bank Examiner, have no offices in the State

House.

A State official should have his office in the State House, where

the public look for him,—where he is expected to be found. I, of

course, understand that the State House cannot be enlarged, but the

plan I would suggest can meet this difficulty. The Supreme Court

room and the Supreme Court Library should be moved, and another

building, conveniently located, should be erected for their accommo

dation. This change would provide needed offices for every State

official, and would meet the requirements of the situation.

OTHER IMPORTANT MATTERS.

I should like to speak more at length concerning the splendid

work which has already been accomplished by our Historical Com

mission. Real work—work of lasting value to the State—has been

accomplished, and I congratulate the State upon the worth and char

acter of what has been done.

SOME IMPORTANT MATTERS.

I can only mention, most briefly also, the work which has been

done for the protection of our fish and oyster interests, and ask that

you continue to give this the business attention it so much requires.

The drainage of our swamp lands should not be overlooked. This,

for reasons of health as well as from the more material aspect of

the financial side of the question involved, is a matter of great

importance to those whose interests it concerns.

Our State Geologist will submit his report concerning the year's

work in his department. This report contains invaluable informa

tion—information which is eagerly sought by interested ones far

beyond the borders of our State. Careful, painstaking work here

has been accurately done, and the State will reap a rich harvest from

this valuable field.

The report of the Railroad Commission will be submitted to you

at the proper time. The many details of this department will be

specifically included in this report, and they merit your consideration.

The Commissioners will, in this paper, deal somewhat at length upon

the congestion Of freight because of the lack of freight cars, during

the past year, and will suggest a practical remedy for relief.
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No special comment from me is necessary regarding the work of

oflr State Bank Examiner. This office was created at the last legis

lative session, and Mr. Lee G. Holleman received the appointment.

His duties include work in an important department, and I am sure

this will bring valuable results.

CONCLUSION.

I have, as briefly as I thought the circumstances permitted, sub

mitted to you the various matters which it is your duty and your

province to consider. In our Republic the power rests with the

people. \Nisdom, courage and moderation should be observed in all

you do, for upon these depend our future safety, our future

greatness.

I shall watch with confidence, and hope, and trust, your delibera

tions, knowing that in your care and keeping, and with those who

are to succeed me, that the affairs of our State are in safe, able and

conscientious hands.

In conclusion, I have only little more to say, but this will hold for

me more than I can ever hope to adequately express. As Governor

of my native State, I have received the highest honors which my

people can bestow. In deep, grateful and lasting appreciation of

this honor, I shall always recall, not only the distinction and privi

leges which this honor conferred, but the manner of its bestowal

will always be among my most cherished recollections.

With the fervent hope that the highest blessings of an all-wise

Providence may guide and direct us always, I commend to you the

responsibilities and the privileges which alike are yours.

D. C. HEYWARD.
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REPORT.

State of South Carolina,

Adjutant-General’s Office,

Columbia, S. C., December 31, 1906.

To His Excellency, Duncan C. Heyward, Governor of South

Carolina.

Sir: In obedience to the militia laws of South Carolina, I have

the honor to submit this as my annual report for the year. ending

December 31, 1906.

Since the adoption by the Legislature of the' new military code of

1905, prescribing the laws governing the National Guard of South

Carolina, I have noted great improvement in the organizaiton and

discipline of the several companies composing the National Guard

of this State. -

While the rules and regulations governing the National Guard

are very closely adhered to by some of the officers, yet there are

others who do not appreciate the necessity of strict compliance with

the instructions from headquarters as regards their property account

ability, and the making to this office of the reports and returns called

for under the regulations, and which are so essential and necessary

in making the annual returns of this department to the National

Government.

There are at present three regiments of infantry and three divi

sions of naval militia composing the National Guard of South Caro

lina, with a total of 164 officers and 1,593 enlisted men, which

although not distributed geographically as it should be, is, in my

opinion, sufficiently able to cope with any emergency. '

I would like to call your attention to the condition of the six

reserve organizations which were kept in the service by your orders,

as a matter of protection to the surrounding country wherein they

are located, by reason of the fact that no active'organization exists

at either of these places, except at Charleston, where the two com

mands referred to later have such a history that it was hoped that,

with the increased State and National appropriations, they might be

returned to the active service. I refer to the “Charleston Light Dra

goons” and “German Artillery,” and the other four organizations are
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as follows: Troop A, Edgefield, S. C.; Troop F, Salkehatchie, S. C.;

Troop G, Georgetown, S. C.; Troop M, Moncks Corner, S. C.

I am sure the United States Government will not allow the ord

nance property to remain in the hands of these organizations, not

composing a part of the organized militia, and it is very necessary

for their maintenance that some steps be taken whereby they may

be armed and equipped by the State as rifle clubs, or restored to

active duty, if the appropriations will allow.

The Legislature could, by a small appropriation, purchase suffi

cient ordnance property to arm these organizations as rifle clubs, and

have them annually inspected by this department, under rules and

regulations to be promulgated by the Commander-in-Chief.

I hope to see in the near future a well-organized, disciplined and

equipped organization in each county in the State, which, in my

opinion, would act as a preventive of disorders and breaches of peace.

To argue against the maintenance of a thoroughly organized,

armed, disciplined, and equipped militia at the present day, is too

fatuous for comment, and those who thus argue are the first ones to

call on the National Guard in time of need.

The most distinct loss that the National Guard has sustained

during my connection with the Office, is the departure of Lieutenant

Colonel Ezra B. Fuller, United States Army, retired, to other fields

of usefulness. I have never met nor have I ever been associated

with anyone-who was more conscientious, or worked harder, or who

devoted his time and talents to his work, as Colonel Fuller did while

connected with this Office; and without reflecting on his successor,

I feel sure that South Carolina will never get his superior detailed

from the Government on duty in connection with the militia of this

State.

The minutest details received from Colonel Fuller equal attention,

as would the greater questions coming before him for adjustment,

and the welfare of the enlisted man was looked after equally as well

as the highest officer in the National Guard. I say again, that his

departure for Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, his new post of duty, is a

most distinct loss, and the greatest the militia has had since my

connection with it.

PROPERTY ACCOUNTABILITY.

The most serious question to be considered by this department in

the future is the care and preservation of property, which, although
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considerably improved during the past twelve months, is yet far from

being perfect.

There are forms provided for lost and stolen, as well as property

worn out in the service, which we are endeavoring to have filled out

and returned to this office, so that the surveying officer may pass

upon it and recommend to the war Department, through the Com

mander-in-Chief, the disposition of same. By the above means, I

have succeeded in the past twelve months in dropping from the

annual return of property, signed by your Excellency each year,

thousands of dollars worth of property, which had been .lost,

destroyed, or worn out in service during the last twenty-five years,

and I hope, by the continuance of the above-mentioned method, to

dispose of all of the property credited to South Carolina, and leave

on hand only the serviceable property in the hands of the organiza

tions comprising the National Guard of this State.

By having every officer, who is responsible for public property,

bonded in the sum of $500, the care and preservation of property

entrusted to them has received considerable more attention than has

been done heretofore.

ANNUAL INSPECTIONS.

The annual inspections of the National Guard of this State, for

the year 1906, were held during the months of March and April,

and were made by Colonel Ezra B. Fuller, representing the United

States Government, and Major Lewis W. Haskell, representing this

department.

As a general rule, these inspections were made to conform to the

vocations of the men composing each organization, as to hours and

dates for inspection.

The report of the inspecting officers show, for the year 1906, a

much better percentage of officers and men present at each inspection

than was the case during the inspection for 1905, in that fewer men

were absent from the inspections, and each organization had gotten

rid of worthless material.

The report of the inspecting officers show that each organization

is well equipped, with the exception of the olive-drab uniform to be

used for winter wear, which uniform cannot be had on account of

the failure of the contractors to furnish same to the United States

Government for distribution.

As a whole, the inspections for the year 1906 are much better than

they were in 1905.
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NATIONAL APPROPRIATION.

I am glad to report that the last session of Congress passed a bill

recommended by the Interstate National Guard Association, calling

for an annual allotment of $2,000,000 to be distributed in proportion

to Congressional representation among the several States and Terri

tories, out of which South Carolina has received, in round numbers,

$35,000, this amount being available for encampment purposes and

for the purpose of equipment. The above amount of money, if sup

plemented by a reasonable appropriation from the State, _would, in

a few' years, give South Carolina a splendidly equipped and organized

National Guard, which is more needed today than ever before, if the

feeling of general unrest and the signs of the time mean anything.

When the law-makers of South Carolina face the stern reality that

the National Government is making an appropriation annuallyof

$35,000 to maintain a properly organized, disciplined, and equipped

National Guard for this State, and when they realize the absolute

necessity of the existence of such a force, it is passing strange that

they will not make a reasonable appropriation to supplement the

National appropriation, and thereby relieve the enlisted man of the

burden upon himself of paying money out Of his own pocket to serve

his State.

NAVAL MILITIA.

It gives me great pleasure to call tO your Excellency’s attention

'the fact that the National Government has enacted legislation

whereby the naval militia can draw uniforms and supplies as well

as ordnance property.

The uniforms for the naval militia heretofore have been furnished

partly by the men themselves and partly by small appropriations

from this office out Of the annual fund to support the militia.

Today the naval militia is better equipped than ever before in the

history of the State, in that the divisions are supplied with naphtha

launches, cutters, magazine rifles, and the regular sailor uniform.

I consider in case of trouble, especially on the seacoast, that the

naval militia is indispensable, and I am glad to say that the National

Government has recognized their usefulness in a substantial way.

STATE APPROPRIATION.

The annual appropriation made by the Legislature for the main

tenance of the militia, of $15,000, is entirely inadequate, and is about
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one-fifth of the amount appropriated by other States having an equal

number of organizations.

As an inducement for good young men to enlist in the National

Guard of this State, which would show that the State appreciates

the service of the enlisted men, an appropriation sufiicient to allow

them regular pay while on the encampment during the summer,

would inculcate in them the idea that the State appreciated and

rewarded them for their services, which means a considerable sacri

fice financially.

Of the State appropriation for the year 1906, it was absolutely

necessary to spend half of this amount for uniforms, etc., so that the

National appropriation could be used for encampment purposes;

otherwise, only one regiment of the National Guard of this State

would have been permitted to attend the combined maneuvers of the

army and militia at Chickamauga Park, Ga.

In the event of the State supplementing the National appropria

tion, as above recommended, each enlisted man could be held per

sonally responsible for his property, and by any negligence on his

part, whereby the State would lose the property entrusted to his

care, a stoppage could be made on the pay-roll, which would reim

burse the Government for property lost or destroyed though negli

gence, and thereby protect the bond of the ofl‘icer to whom this

property is charged.

ANNUAL ENCAMPMENTS.

The annual encampments of the three regiments of infantry of

South Carolina were held at Chickamauga Park, Ga., during the

months of July and August, and were, according to my opinion, the

best I have ever seen since my connection with the militia.

Each regiment was ordered there for ten days, and learned more

during their stay than they have ever done before at similar encamp—

ments, by reason of the fact that nearly all of their services while

attending the encampment was in extended order and in the field.

I cannot lay too much stress upon the benefit derived from these

encampments towards increasing the efficiency of the National Guard,

as well as keeping up the interest therein.

I am at present writing unable to give the exact figures as to the

cost of these three encampments, for the reason that the transpor

tation and subsistence was paid by the Quartermaster and Commis

sary Departments of the United States Army, and I have not as yet

been able to get the amounts paid by these departments. I feel sure,
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however, that the entire cost of pay, subsistence and transportation

will amount to something like $40,000. -

Unless the State supplements the National appropriation, it will

be necessary, for the year 1907, to allow only one regiment to par

ticipate in these National encampments, and this regiment should be

selected by the army Officer on duty in connection with the militia,

from the three regiments comprising the First Brigade of Infantry.

The composition of this regiment should consist of the best com

panies of the three regiments from the standpoint of general profi

ciency, as to property accountability, drills, target practice, and other

compliances with the regulations from this department, as to their

returns and reports. This, in my opinion, would stimulate each

organization to better work in order that they may form a part of

the above-mentioned regiment sent to the combined army and militia

maneuvers. >

I do not know of anything that increases the efficiency of the

militia more than the annual encampment, and I am of the opinion

that they should be of longer duration, at least two weeks, and each

organization would learn as much in this time as they would in the

whole remaining portion of the year at home. I, therefore, think it

imperative to hold the annual encampments, and trust that the State

will assist in paying the expenses of same.

THE CITADEL ACADEMY.

Having been a member of the Board of Visitors of the South

Carolina Military Academy, and having made two inspections of the

Academy since February 22, 1906, I beg leave to report that the

Academy is in a more flourishing condition today than it has been in

years past, having a larger number of Cadets enrolled at the present

time than any year since 1882, the number now being 173.

The above number of Cadets taxes the Academy to its utmost,

but as soon as the new police quarters are turned into barracks, the

congestion which now exists will be very much overcome, and the

Academy will then be in better condition, as far as quarters are con

cerned and accommodation for Cadets, than it has ever been since

it was reopened.

I would call your especial attention to the great improvement

made in the cuisine of this institution during the past year. I think

that the food furnished, and the manner in which it is furnished,

as well as the cleanlineSs of the mess—hall and surroundings, will
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compare favorably with institutions which are run on a great deal

more elaborate scale.

In accordance with the report of Major Mallory, of the General

Staff of the United States Army, who made an inspection of the

Citadel Academy for the year past, this institution was deprived of

the right to name two of its graduates for appointment as Second

Lieutenants in the Army, and this matter has commanded my careful

and thoughtful attention, and upon a thorough examination of the

case, I believe that it is due to two causes: the first being the physical

condition of the Academy, and the second being the lack of facilities

for extended order drill and target practice, which is so essential

at the present time, and upon which so much stress is laid by the

War Department. The walls of the Academy are in a dilapidated

condition, as well as the floors and ceilings, which, from an economic

standpoint, should be repaired at once. I would, therefore, urgently

recommend an appropriation of $10,000 to restore to its former

position the physical condition of this institution, and would recom

mend that the battalion of Cadets be taken out at least once a month

for target practice and extended order drill.

I feel sure that if the above recommendations were carried out,

this institution would be restored to its former position in the eyes

of the inspecting officers and the department at Washington. I

would also strongly recommend that the beneficiary Cadets of this

institution be required to serve as drill masters or officers in the

National Guard of South Carolina.

Arrangements are being made whereby the old muzzle-loading

cannon, which are antiquated, will be replaced by modern breech

loading rifles, which will greatly benefit the Academy from an artil

lery standpoint, especially since the old guns mentioned above are

unsafe and out of date.

RIFLE PRACTICE.

I would also report that the team from South Carolina which

attended the National shoot at Sea Girt, N. 1., made a very credit

able record, but did not do as well as I expected, which shows con

clusively that the National Guard of this State is not taking the

interest it should in rifle practice. The United States Government

lays so much stress on the ability of the soldier to shoot correctly,

that a certain portion of our National appropriation, amounting to

$9,000, is set aside for the maintenance and erection of rifle ranges,

and can only be expended for this specific purpose.

49—R. & R.—(500)
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In view of the above-mentioned facts, it will be necessary for my

successor to carry into execution the purchase of suitable land and

the erection of three rifie ranges—one for each regiment—and the

encampments of each regiment should be held at these rifle ranges,

where a thorough system of target practice could be instituted and

carried out; otherwise, we will lose this portion of our National

appropriation, and the individual members of the Guard be deprived

Of the most essential attribute that goes to make up an efficient

soldier, namely, the correct use of the rifle.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

I would urgently recommend that the Legislature appropriate at

least $25,000 for the maintenace of the National Guard, for the

reasons mentioned in this report.

I would also call to your attention the advisability of appointing

the Adjutant—General by the Governor, upon the recommendation

of a majority of the officers of the National Guard of the State.

As mentioned in my former report, only one State in the Union

besides South Carolina has this office in politics, and I assert that it

is not right to have this officer subjected to the whims'and fancies

0f the body politic, which would certainly hamper him in the per

formance of his duties and in the carrying out of his oath of office.

No one can deny the fact that the officers of the National Guard- are

better qualified to nominate, so to speak, the Adjutant-General, than

the general public, a great portion of whom do not and never will

know the duties of this officer.

I venture the assertion that if the above recommendation as to

the office of Adjutant-General was carried out, from that date a

perceptible and steady improvement in the proficiency in all organ

izations would be shown, and that the officers of the National Guard

would make no mistake in their selection, all of which would redound

to the credit of the State and the upbuilding of a very important

branch of the Government.

CONCLUSION.

Having completed my four-year term of office as Adjutant-General

of South Carolina, and having served as your Chief of Staff for four

years, I desire to express my sincere thanks for your courteous treat

ment to this department, and your constant efforts to assist me in

building up a stable militia for South Carolina; and in parting with

the officers and men of the National Guard of this State, I beg to
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extend to them my heartfelt thanks for their assistance in carrying

out the work of this department for the last four years, and I sin

cerely trust that my successor will receive the same cordial and

unfaltering support which has been accorded me in the administra

tion of the office.

I have the honor to annex Major Patrick J. Drew’s report of the

disbursement of the funds drawn by you for payment to the National

Guard at the last' encampment. Major Drew’s report is concise, and

no stoppages by the department have been made. ,

You will also find an itemized statement of the funds disbursed by

this office through the Comptroller General, in whose oflice itemized

vouchers are filed.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,

JOHN D. FROST,

Adjutant and Inspector-General.
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Report of Quartermaster-General and Disbursing Officer, -

N. G. S. C.

 

Columbia, S. C., October 20, 1906.

To His Excellency, D. C. Heyward, Governor and Commander-in

- Chief, State of South Carolina.

Sir: I have the honor to present for your confirmation my report

as Disbursing Officer of South Carolina, for the annual encampment

of State Troops, held at Chickamauga Park; also the expenses inci

dent to the Sea Girt Team, for the annual shooting match at Sea'

Girt, N. J. _

In accordance with orders issued by you to the Adjutant and

Inspector-General, the regiments were sent into camp at Chicka

mauga Park in the order mentioned:

Third Regiment Infantry, Col. Henry Schachte commanding, from

July 27th to August 4th inclusive, with 413 officers and men.

Second Regiment Infantry, Col. Henry T. Thompson command

ing, August 3d to August 12th inclusive, with 515 officers and men.

First Regiment of Infantry, Col. W. W. Lewis commanding,

August 10th to August 19th inclusive, with 505 officers and men.

The pay for each regiment is as follows:

Third Regiment Infantry .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 3,564 48

Second Regiment Infantry .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4,675 70

FirstRegirnentInfantry.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4,528 19

Expenditures of special detail .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 586 11

The expenditures for the Sea Girt Team, including services at

Charleston for competition for qualification, were as follows:

Payforteam .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 424 40

Subsistenceforteam.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 153 75

Transportation for team, including Pullman car accom

modations.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 65080

Grand total .. .. .. . .. .. ..$14,583 43

Leaving a balance in my hands to the credit of the State

of SouthCarolinaof .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 3,416 57
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This amount I have this day forwarded by New York exchange

to the treasury of the United States, to be credited back to the State

of South Carolina. Both amounts making a grand total of $18,000.

This amount was placed with the Assistant Treasurer of the

United States at New York to my credit, by the order of your

Excellency.

The delay occasioned in my forwarding my report earlier has

been occasioned by not getting the proper vouchers incident to the

Sea Girt Team.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

PATRICK ]. DREW,

Major, Q. M., and D. O., N. G. S. C.
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Roster of the National Guard, South Carolina,

ber l, 1906.

Commander-(mOhlef.

Hls Excellency Governor D. C. Hnrwnm.

.llllttary Adviser to the Governor.

Decem

Rank. Date of Commlsslon.

Adjutant and Inspector-General. '

Brlgadler-General—John D. Frost, Columbia, S. C. . . . . . . . . ..... January 21, 1903

Acting Assistant Adjutant and Inspector-General.

Major—Lewis W. Haskell, Columbls. S. C......................... July 7, 1904

Quartermaster-General.

Colonel—H. H. Watklns, Anderson, S. C .......... .. . . . ., . . . . . .January 21, 1908

Commissary-General.

Colonel—W. G. Smlth. Orangeburg. S. C.............. .. ...... December 15, 1005

Engineer-tn-Chief.

Colonel—J. F. Folk. Bamberg. S. C ......... ........... ...iJanuary 21. 1903

SurgeowGeneral.

Colonel—G. A. Neuller, Abbeville, S. C ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . .January 21. 1903

Paymaster-General.

Colonel—H. A. Melony, Charleston. S. C ....... . ....... .January 21. 1903

Judge Advocate-General.

Colonel—B. A. Morgan, Greenvllle. S. C ................... ....January 21. 1903

Chief of Ordnance.

Colonel—Robert J. Gantt, Spartanburg. S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... January 21, 1903

Honorary Colonel—George Harvey. New York Clty. . . . . . . . . . . . . .August 6. 1904

Aids to the Commander-fn-Ohlef.

Colonel—John C. Boyd, Greenville, S. C ..................... . ..... July 1. 1905

Colonel—D. 0. Herbert. Orangeburg. S. C .................... . . ....July 1, 1903

Colonel—D. A. Spivey, Conway. S. C .............................. July 1, 1905

Lleutensnt-Colonel—T. Y. Wllllams, Lancaster, S. C.. . ...... January 21. 1903

Lleutenant-Colonel—T. D. Darlington. Laurens. S. C ...... . ..January 21. 1903

Lleutenant-Colonel—J. P. DeVaux. Charleston. S. C. . . . . . . . . . . .January 21. 1903

Lleutenant-Colonel—August Kohn. Columbia. S. C ....... .......January 21, 1903

Lleutenant-Colonel—P. C. Smith. Klnards, S. ........... January 21, 1903

Lleutenant-Colonel—C. F. Moore. Cberaw, S. C.. .. .......... January 21. 11M".

Lleutennnt-Colonel—-—R. T. Jaynes, Walhalla. S. C ......... .....January 21, 1903

Lleutenant-Colonel—J. B. Towlll. Batesburg. S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . .January 21. 1903

Lleutenant-Colonel—E. B. Clark, Columbla, S. C .......... . . . . . .Jnnusry 21. 1903

1.leutenant-Colonel—George Cotleld. Spartanburg, S. C.... . ..... January 21, 1903

Lleutenant-Colonel—Jamcs G. Padgett. Walterboro, S. . . .January 21. 1903

Lleutenant-Colonel—Robert W. Hunt. Charleston. S. C. . . . . . . . . .January 21, 1903

Lleutenant-Colonel—A. G. l‘lnckney, .l'elzer, S. C. . . . . . . . . ...... January 21, 1903

Lleutenant-Colonel—R. M. Barnes. Georgetown, S. C ..... .......January 21. 1903

Lleutenant-Colonel—W. J. Johnson. Rldgeway. 8. C. . . . . . . . . . . . .January 21. 1903

Lieutenant-Colonel—F. S. livnns. Greenwood. S. C .................. May 1, 1003
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Bank. Date of Commission.

Lieutenant-Colonel—W. B. Logan, Charleston, S. C ................ ..May 1. 1908

Lieutenant-Colonel—J. A. Banks, St. Matthews, 8. C ....... . . . . . . . . .May 1, 1903

Lieutenant-Colonel—William Banks, Columbia, S. C. . . . . ....... December 15. 1905

Captain and Chaplain—B. N. Pratt, Columbia, 8. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . .October 3. 1903

FIRST BRIGADE NATIONAL GUARD. SOUTH CAROLINA.

FIILD AND STAFF.

Bank. Date 0! Commission.

Brigadier~General—Wilie Jones, Columbia, S. C ........ . . . . . . . .October 20, 1902

Assistant Adjutant-General and Lieutenant-Colonel — Charles

Newnham.. ...................................... March 24, 1905

Surgeon and Lieutenant-Colonel—J. W. Floyd, Green Sea. S. C. .November 26, 1905

Major and Quartermaster—Patrick J. Drew, Columbia. S. C. . . .November 26, 1902

Major and Ordnance Oflicer—John M. Bateman, Columbia, S. C. .November 26, 1902

Major and Judge Advocate—Francis H. Weston, Columbia, S. C. .November 26. 1902

Major and Commissary—A. C. Davis, Manning. S. C ...... . . . . .November 26. 1902

Major and Inspector—George R. Rembert, Columbia, 8. C ..... . .March 7, 1905

Major and Engineer—D. H. Traxler, Timmonsvllle. . . . . ...... November 26, 1902

Captain and Chaplain—P. A. Murray, Charleston. S. C ........ November 26, 1902

Aids. '

Captain—G. B. Timmerman, Lexington, S. C. . . . . . . . . . ........ November 26. 1902

Captain—George Douglass Rouse, Charleston, S. C ............ November 26. 1902

Captain—John G. Mobley, Winnsboro, S. C .................. November 26. 1902

Captain—James L. lrby, Boykin, S. C ............................. June 2. 1904

FIRST REGIMENT NATIONAL GUARD, SOUTH CAROLINA.

Flaw AND STAFF.

Rank. _ Date of Commission.

Colonel—William W. Lewis, Yorkville, S. C. . . . . . . . . . .............. July 1. 1905

Lieutenant-Colonel—John H. Marlon. Chester. S. C ................ June 24. 1905

Major—Edgeworth M. Blythe, Greenville. S. C .................. r ..July 1, 1904

Major—Waiter B. Moore, Yorkville, S. C ......................... June 17. 1905

Major—William T. Brock, Cheraw, S. C'............... . ....... June 17. 1905

Major and Surgeon—Miles J. Walker. Yorkville, S. C ..... . ........ June 17, 1905

Captain and Adjutant—P. K. Mct‘uiiey, Jr., Anderson, S. C.. . . .. . .May 1, 1903

(‘aptaln and Quartermaster—Monroe C. Willis, Yorkville, S. C ........ July 8. 1905

Captain and Commissary—John R. Lindsay. Yorkvllle, S. C .......... July 8, 1905

Captain and Assistant Surgeon—Herbert T. Hames, Jonesvllle, S. C. . . .July 8. 1905

Captain and Chaplain—Richard C. Jeter, Anderson, S. C ............ July 8. 1905

First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon—D. G. Thompson, Fort

Mill, S. C ................................... . ........ July 8. 1905

First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—Jesse M. Goodwin.

Greenville, S. C ...................................... July 8, 1905

First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—John P. Smith, Rock

Hill,S.C. ....... ......................... July 9.1905

First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—E. B. C. Watts, Cash's

Depot, 8. C .......................................... July R. 1905

Second Lieutenant and Battalion Quartermaster and Commis

sary—Wyatt A. Seybt, Greenville. S. C .................... .luly 8 1905
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Rank.

Second Lieutenant and Battalion Quartermaster and Commis

sary—J. J. Keller. Yorkvilie, S. C ....................... . .July 8.

Second Lieutenant and Battalion Quartermaster and Commis

sary—J. N. Richardson, Cheraw, S. C.. . . . ................. July 8,

COMPANY Ononuznxon.

Company “A.”

Captain—'1‘. C. Gower, Greenville, S. C.............. . ............ April 1,

First Lieutenant—J. H. Parkin, Greenville, S. C........... February 22,

Second Lieutenant—R. F. Watson, Greenville, S. C............... April 1.

Company “B.”

Captain—John G. Richards, Liberty, Hill, S. C.. .. .. .. .. ...... May 11,

First Lieutenant—Edwin L. Jones—Liberty Hill, 8. C .............. June 24,

Second Lieutenant—William A. Cunningham, Columbia, 8. C. . . . . .January 1,

Company "C."

Captain—J. Adger Smyth Jr.. i'eizer, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... July 29,

First Lieutenant—Robert C. Heyward. Pelner, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . .January 4,

Second Lieutenant—Edward F. Woodside, Peizer, S. C.... ...... January 4.

Company “E.”

Captain—F. '1‘. Hamlin, Anderson, S. C....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .December 7,

First Lieutenant—W. F. Farmer, Anderson, S. C..-. . . . . . . . . . . . . .August 3.

Second Lieutenant—E. H. Nnrdin, Anderson, S. C. . . . . . . . . . ...... August 3,

Company "1"."

Captain—W. J. Tiller, Cheraw, S. C................ . . . . ...... August 10.

First Lieutenant—W. F. Duke, Cheraw. S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . August 10.

Second Lieutenant—H. O. Sherri". Chernw, S. C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .August 10,

Company “C.”

Captain—Jim S. McKeown, Cornweli, S. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . August 1.

First Lieutenant—Hugh Knox, Cornwall, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Aer 18,

Second Lieutenant—John A. McKeown, Cornweli, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . .June 10,

Company “H.”

Captain—H. s. Diehi, Bock mu, s. c... ..... . ..... ...... June 13.

First Lieutenant—W. F. Roddey, Rock Hill, S. ........... June 13.

Second Lieutenant—Vacancy.

Company “I.”

Captain—W. 11. McIntyre, Beunettsville. S. C...... . . . .......... April 8.

First Lieutenant—S. L. Freeman, Bennettsvllie, S. ......... April 6.

Second Lieutenant—Vacancy.

Company “K.”

Captain—T. B. Spratt, Fort Mill. 8. C ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .May 27.

First Lieutenant—Samuel W. Parks. Fort Mill, 8. C. . . . ............ May 27.

Second Lieutenant—Grover C. Epps, Fort Mill, S. C. . . . . . . ......... June 10.

Company "L."

Captain—John R. Hart, Yorkvllie. S. C ....................... ...June 10,

First Lieutenant—William B. Williams. Yorkvllle, S. ....... June 10.

Second Lieutenant—John R. Dickson, Yorkviile, S. C.. . ....... June 24,

Date of Commission.

1905

1905

1906

1 906

1906

1894

1905

1001

1902

1904

1904

1906

1906

1906

1906

1 006

1006

1904

11103

1905

1 906

1906

100-1

1906

1001

1901

1005

1005

1905

1905
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Company “ill.”

Bank.

Captain—Vacancy.

First Lieutenant—Vacancy.

Second Lieutenant—J. Frost Walker. Union, S. C................. April 6.

SECOND INFANTRY NATIONAL GUARD, SOUTH CAROLINA.

F1ELD AND STAFF.

Date of Commission.

1906

Bank. Date of Commission.

Colonel—Henry '1‘. Thompson, Columbia. S. C ...................... July 1, 1905

Lieutenant-Coionel—Edwln R. Cox, Darlington, 8. C ................ June 24. 1905

Major—Julian W. Culler, Orangeburg, S. C ...................... April 15, 1900

Major—Lewis W. Haskell, Columbia, S. C ........................ July 7, 1904

Major—Calder B. Yendon, Sumter. S. C ........................ October 10. 1905

Major and Surgeon—Sidney C. Zemp, Camden, 8. C ................ July 7, 1905

Captain and Adjutant—Wm. M. Carter, Columbia, S. C........... August 1, 1906

Captain and Quartermaster—George W. Hutcheson, Sumter, S. C. ...Jniy 7, 1905

Captain and Commissary—Alexander C. Doyle, Orangeburg, S. C ...... July 13, 1903

Captain and Chaplain—Edward M. nghttoot, Orangeburg, S. C ...... July 13, 1903

Captain and Assistant Surgeon—Samuel M. Bell, Columbia, 8. C. . . .Juiy 18, 1903

First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon—Wm. L. Hart, Lockhart.

S. C. ................................................ July 15, 1905

First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—Henri H. Copeland,

Bamberg, S. C ......................................... June 8, 1903

First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—M. B. Brooks, Colum

bia. S. C................ ........................... November 1, 1906

First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—Joseph E. Baskin, Tim

monsvliie, S. C ...................................... October 28, 1905

Second Lieutenant and Battalion QuartermasterIand Commis

sary—Patrick J. Gallagher, Sumter, S. C ............... October 28, 1905

Second Lieutenant and Battalion Quartermaster and Commis

sary—~Marion F. lnablnet, Orangeburg, S. C ............... July 25, 1905

COMPANY ORGANIzATIoN.

Company “A.”

Captain—Egmont C. vonTresckow, Camden, S. C ...... . .. .......... July 15, 1905

First Lieutenant—Laurens T. Mills, Camden, S. C ................ July 24, 1905

Second Lieutenant—William M. Young, Camden, 8. C ............. August 19, 1904

Company “B.”

Captain—Joseph R. Allen, Columbia, S. C ......................... July 11, 1904

First Lieutenant—Frank Nisrnsee, ColumbiaI S. C ................ June 10, 1905

Second Lieutenant—A. P. Howie, Columbia. S. C............... November 2. 1906

Company “C.”

Captain—Christie Benet, Columbia, S. C......................... March 7. 1905

First Lieutenant—Vacancy.

Second Lieutenant—Clerk Waring. Columbia, S. C............... August 1, 1906

Company “D.”

Captain—Charles T. Lipscomb, Columbia, S. C .......... . ....... October 1. 1901

First Lieutenant—Vacancy.

Second Lieutenant—Jacob C. Heriong. Columbia, S. C. . ............ June 10, 1905
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Company “E.”

Bank. Date of Commission.

Captain—Charles H. Claffy, Columbia, S. C...... .. ............... April 4, 1894

First Lieutenant—~Frederick F. Pooser, Orangeburg, S. C........... July 1, 1906

Second Lieutenant—E. E. Culler, Orangeburg, S. C................ July 1, 1906

Company "F."

Captain—John 1'. Moseley, Orangeburg, S. C ........... . ...... December 15, 1904

First Lieutenant—Frederick DeMars, Orangeburg, S. C ......... December 15, 1904

Second Lieutenant—William E. Atkinson, Orangeburg. S. C. . . . . .December 15, 1904

Company “G.”

Captain—Edgar L. Price. Bamberg, S. C ........ ' ............ ......June 10, 1905

First Lieutenant—John S. Jennings, Bamberg. S. C ............. .. .Jnne 10, 1905

Second Lieutenant—Greaton Bamberg, Bamberg. S. C ..... . . . . . .,.June 10. 1905

Company "II."

Captain—Charles J. Epps, Conway, S. C.. .. .. .......... . . ..... August 15, 1904

First Lieutenant—George L. Marsh, Conway, S. C. . . . . . ........ . . . .July 15, 1905

Second Lieutenant—Samuel C. Long, Conway, S. C ........ ......August 1, 1908

Company “I.”

Captain-Raymond C. Rollins. Timmonsviile, S. C.... ........ November 6, 1903

First Lieutenant—Francis M. Simms, Timmonsviile, S. C ...... November 6, 1903

Second Lieutenant—Stephen M. Green, Timmonsville, S. C. . . . . .November 30. 1905

Company "K."

Captain Simeon C. King, Darilngton, S. C .............. . . . . . . . . . . .July 12. 1905

First Lieutenant—James D. Gillespie, Darlington, 8. C ...... . . . ..... July 19. 1905

Second Lieutenant—Glenn L. McCullough, Darilngton, S. C ...... . . . .July 29, 1905

‘ Company “L. "

Captain—Thomas S. Doar. Sumter. S. C. . . . . . . ........ . . . . . . . . .October 20, 1905

First Lieutenant—James W. Bradford, Jr., Sumter, S. C. . .. . . . .October 80, 1905

Second Liqutensnt—George C. Warren, Sumter, S. C .......... November 4,‘1905

Company "M."

Captain—Robert L. Sbuier, New Brookland, S. C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .May 23. 1003

First Lieutenant—Adam D. Shull, New Brookinnd, S. C.. . . .June 10, 1905

Second Lieutenant—George M. Dean, New Brookland, S. C ...... . . . .June 10, 1905

 

THIRD REGIMENT INFANTRY NATIONAL GUARD, SOUTH CAROLINA.

FIELD AND STAFF. _

Bank. Date of Commission.

Colonel—Henry Scbacbte, Charleston, S. C .......... .. . .. . . ...... August 10. 1901

Lieutenant-Colonel—Samuei M. Ward, Georgetown, S. C. ........... June 21. 1905

Major and Surgeon—Albert J. Buist, Charleston, S. C ............ August 10. 1901

Major—John Black. Columbia, S. C ........ . ............. . ...... .June 20, 1904

Major—Edward W. Haseiden, Georgetown, S. C ..... . . ...... . .November 27. 1905

Major—Julius I-‘.. Cogsweil, Charleston, S. C..................... March 1. 1906

{‘nptnin and Adjutant—J. S. Caldwell, Charleston, S. C ........ November 24. 1904

Captain and Assistant Surgeon—Arthur W. Browning, Elioree, S. C.. .July 29, 1903

Captain and Quartermaster—Harry W. Lloyd, Charleston, S. C.....March 1. 1900
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Rank. Date of Commission.

Captain and Chaplain—William Way,_Charleston, S. C .......... February 2, 1904

Captain and Commissary—David Black, Walterboro, S. C ...... ..Juiy 12, 1905

First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—William W. Mclver,

Charleston, 8. C ...................................... July 12, 1905

First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—Laurence N. Fish

burne, Walterboro, S. C. . .. .. . . .. . . . ..... June 20, 1904

First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—

Flrst Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon—George F. Wilson,

Charleston, S. C.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..June 12, 1005

Second Lieutenant and Battalion Quartermaster and Commis

sary—Waiter J. McCarthur, Lexington, S. C .......... December 7. 1904

COMPANY ORGANIZATION.

Company "A." _

Captain—Tristram T. Hyde, Charleston, S. C ................. .. . .Mareh 12, 1801

First Lieutenant—Augustus H. Silcox, Charleston. S. C............ July 24, 1006

Second Lieutenant—Jas. C. Ciotworthy, Charleston, S. C.......... July 24, 1906

Company “B.”

Captain—Wm. S. Lanneau, Charleston, S. ............... April 23, 1906

First Lieutenant—Donald McKay Frost, Charleston, S. C........... May 1. 11106

Second Lieutenant—Harry O. Withington, Charleston, S. C....... June 14. 1006

Company "0."

Captain—James M. Walsh, Charleston, S. C ............ .. ...... May 27, 1003

First Lieutenant—John P. Sullivan. Charleston, 8. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Aprii 4. 1004

Second Lieutenant—Jae. A. Barry. Charleston, S. C............. April 12. 1006

Company “D.”

Captain—Henry C. Wohiers, Charleston, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... August 1, 1003

First Lieutenant—Vacancy.

Second Lieutenant—John C. D. Schroder, Charleston, S. C. ..... December 15. 1003

Company “E.”

Captain—William W. Moore, Barnweil. S. C. . . . . . . . . .' . . . . . . . . ...... May 12. 1004

First Lieutenant—Joseph E. Harley. Barnwell, S. C.. . . . -. . . . . . . . . .May 12. 1904

Second Lieutenant—Robert B. Cole, Barnweil, S. C .......... ......June 10. 1905

Company “F.”

Captain—Holmes B. Springs, Georgetown, S. C ................ December 13. 1005

First Lieutenant—Ormsby P. Bourke. Georgetown. S. C ........ December 13. 11105

Second Lieutenant—Charles J. Levy, Georgetown, S. C .......... December 13. 1905

Company “G.”

Captain—Aldrich L. Singletary, Elioree. S. C. . ........ . . . . . . . . . .Aprii 7. 1903

First Lieutenant—John W. Balr, Eiloree, S. C ............ .. . . . . . .Aer 7. 1003

Second Lieutenant—Arthur D. Wactor, Eiloree, S. C.. ......... . . . . June 10, 1905

Company] “H,”

Captain—Robert L. Brunson, Florence. S. C ............... .......June 1, 1903

First Lieutenant—Hartwell M. Ayer, Florence, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .June 1. ‘1908

Second Lieutenant—Jun. G. McMaster. Florence, S. C.. . . . . . . . . . . . .July 8, 1906
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Company “I.”

Bank. Date of Commission.

Captain—Charles W. Coker. Hartsviile, S. C. . . . . . . . .......... January 27. 1902

First Lieutenant—William E. Law, Hartsvliie, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .July 10, 1905

Second Lieutenant——Cari F. Miller, Hartsviiie, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . .March 17, 1904

Company “K.”

Captain—Edward L. Flshburne, Walterboro, S. C ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .June 10, 1905

First Lieutenant—Edward Hyrne, Waiterboro. S. C ....... . . . . . . . . .June 10, 1905

Second Lieutenant—Irving M. Fishburne, Waiterboro, S. C. . . . . . . . . .June 10, 1905

 

SOUTH CAROLINA NAVAL MiLiTIA.

Frau) axn Srarv.

Bank. Date of Commission.

Lieutenant Commander—Charles L. DuBos, Charleston. 8. C. . . .September 23. 1905

Lieutenant Adjutant—Edwin A. Darby, Charleston, S. C. . . . . . . .December 7, 1905

Lieutenant and Ordnance Officer—James N. Pouinot, Charleston,

S. C .......................................... December 7. 1905

Lieutenant and Paymaster—W. J. Thomas, Beaufort, S. C. . . . . .December 7. 1905

Lieutenant and Surgeon—Charles A. Speisseger, Charleston,

 

S. C ...................................... December 7, 1905

First Division (LaFayeife Artillery).

Lieutenant—E. S. Belllveau. Charleston. 3. ................ May 24, 1906

Lieutenant Junior Grade—S. D. Hope, Charleston, S. C....... November 26, 1906

Ensign—1). H. Bahr, Charleston, S. C...... . ............... November 26. 1906

Second Division (Chicora Rifles).

Lieutenant—Vernon G. Lewis. Mt. Pleasant, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . .December 1, 1905

Lieutenant Junior Grade—John H. Moissner, Mt. Pleasant, S. C. .December 1. 1905

Lieutenant Junior Grade—S. L. Coleman, Mt. Pleasant, S. C....December l, 1905

Ensign—R. V. Royal, Mt. Pleasant, S. C. . ................ ...December 1, 1905

Third Division (Beaufort Volunteer Artillery).

Lieutenant—H. E. Scheper. Beaufort, S. C ..... . ...... . . . . . . . . . .Mart-h 25, 1903

Ensign—J. F. Odell, Beaufort, S. C....................... ..September 9. 1905

' nasnava COMPANIES.

Troop “A.”

Rank. Date of Commission.

Captain—N. G. Evans, Edgefleld, S. C ............................ July 7. 1897

Troop “E.”

Captain—Charles W. Koiiock. Charleston, 8. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .March 22. 1902

Troop “F.”

Captain—H. McM. Williams, Saikebatchle, S. C... .. . . .. .. .. ..Aprll 28, 1904

Troop "0."

Captain—~11. W. Pyatt. Georgetown. 8. C ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .January 1. 1903

Troop ".11."

Captain—Stephen F.. Browning. Jedburg. S. C ....... . ............ July 2. 1904

. The German Artillery.

l‘nptuin—F. \\'. Wagoner. Charleston. 3. C ................. ....January 8. 1800
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Present Strength of the Organized Militia.

FIRST REGIMENT INFANTRY.

 

Oflcera.

Enlisted

Men.

 

Field and Staff.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Non-Commissioned Officer-5.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hospital Corpq.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Band.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Company A.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Company C.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Company 0.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Company 11.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Company I.. .. .. .. .. ..

Company K.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Company L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Company M.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

nnnnnnnnnn

ODWCDWOOWWGOWOOOD

 

 

8

  

516

 

SECOND REGIMENT INFANTRY.

 

Oflcers.

Enlisted

Men.

 

Field and Stafi.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Non-Commissioned Officers“ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ..

Hospital Corps“ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Company B.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..

Company F.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Company 11.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Company 1.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Tota1.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

 

WOOWGOWWWNNNWW

50

41

43

40

45

46

37

43

 

 

OI

N

  

539
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THIRD REGIMENT INFANTRY.

 

Oficera.

Enlisted

Men.

 

Field and Staff.. .

Non-Commissioned Officers" .. . .

Hospital Corps. . .

B:llld.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Company A.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Company B.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Company C.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..

Company D.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Company E.. .. .. ..

Company F.. .. .. .

Company G.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Company H.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Company I.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..

Company K.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Total.. .. .. .. .. ..

O O

“WWWWOOOOWWW

 

3

  

 

NAVAL MILITIA, N. G. S. C.

 

Oficera.

Enlisted

Men.

 

Field and Stafi.. .. .. .. ..

First Division.. .. .. ..

Second Division.. .. .. ..

Third Division.. .. .. .

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

I I O O!

C I I O . Nb“

 

   

 

Total Officers, 164.

Total Enlisted Men, 1,684.
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SCHEDULE A.—STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS FOR 1906 BY THE MILITARY BOARD.

 

6/16/06.

7/ 2/06.

ans/_oe.

9/ 2/00.

By Appropriation.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

To Voucher 716.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

SUPPORT STATE MILITIA, 1906.

Voucher 766.. .. ..

Voucher 1062.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Voucher 1171.. ..

FIRST REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.

To Headquarters—Col. W. W. Lewis, Yorkville.. .. ..

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

T. C. Gower, Greenville.. .. .. .. .. .. .

J. G. Richards, Liberty Hill.. .. .. .. .. ..

J'. Adger Smythe, Jr., Peller.. ' . .. .

F'. T. Hamlin, Anderson. .. .. .. .. .. ..

W. J. Tiller, Cheraw.. .. .. .. .. .

J. S. McKeown, Cornwell.. .. .. .. .. ..

H. S. Diehl, Rock Hill.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

W. H. McIntyre, Bennettsville.. .. .. .. ..

T. B. Spratt, Fort Mill.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

John R. Hart, Yorkville.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Second Lieut. J. F. Walker, Union.. .. .. .. .. ..

To Headquarters—Col. Henry T. Thompson, Columbia..

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

SECOND REGIMENT, INFANTRY.

E. C. Von'l‘reacow, Camden.. .. .. .. .. ..

J. R. Allen, Columbia.. . .. .. .. .. ..

Christie Benet, Columbia.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Charles T. Lipscomb, Cblumbia.. .. .. .. ..

J. H. ’Clnffy, Columbia.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

John P. Moseley, Orangeburg.. .. .. .. ..

E. L. Price. Bamberg.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Charles J. Eppe, Conway.. .

R. C. Rollins, Timmonsville.. .. .. .. .. ..

S. C. King, Darlington.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

T. S. Doar, Sumter.. .. .. .

J'. R. Leach, New Brookland.

THIRD REGIMENT, INFANTRY.

To Headquarters—Col. Henry Schachte, Charleston..

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

To Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

Capt.

'I‘. T. Hyde, Charleston.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Wm. S. Lanneau, Charleston.. .. .. ..

James M. Walsh, Charleston.. .. .. .. ..

H. C. Wohlera. Charleston.. .. .. .. .. ..

W. W. Moore, Barnwell.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

H. B. Springs, Georgetown. .. .. .. .. ..

A. L. Singletary, Elloree.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

R. Lee Brunson, Florence.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

C. W. Coker, Hartsville.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

E. L. Fishbume, Walterboro.. .. .. .. .. ..

RESERVE COMPANIES.

N. G. Evans, Edgefield.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Charles W. Kollock, Charleston.. .. .. .. ..

H. McM. Williams, Salkehatchie.. ..

M. W. Pyatt, Georgetown.. .. .. .. .. ..

S. E. Browning, Jedburg.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

. . Voucher

. . . Voucher

. . Voucher

. . Voucher

. . Voucher

. . Voucher

. . Voucher

. . Voucher

. Voucher

.Voucher

.Voucher

. .Voucher

Voucher

. .Voucher

. .Voucher

. .Voucher

. . Voucher

. .Voucher

. . Voucher

. .Voucher

. . Voucher

. . Voucher

. .Voucher

. .Voucher

. . Voucher

. . Voucher

. . Voucher

. Voucher

. .Voucher

. .Voucher

. . Voucher

. .Voucher

. .Voucher

. .Voucher

. .Voucher

. .Voucher

. . Voucher

. . Voucher

. . Voucher

. .Voucher

. . Voucher

F. W. Wagener, Charleston. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Voucher

 

,
$6,000 00

500 00

586 11

218 68

$100 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

$100 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

$100 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

170 00

$100 00

1(1) 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

 

Cr.

$15,000 00
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FIRST REGIMENT BAND. _

To Capt. P. K. McCully, Jr., Anderson“ .. .. .. .. ..Voueher $17000

SECOND REGIMENT BAND.

To Capt. Wm. M. Carter, Columbia.. .. .. .. .. .. ..Voucher $17000

MUSIC, THIRD REGIMENT INFANTRY.

To Capt. J. S. Caldwell, Charleston.. .. .. .. .. .. ..V0ueher $17000

NAVAL MILITIA, N. G. S. C.

To Lieut. E. S. Belliveau, Charleston.. .. .. .. .. ..Voucher $170 00

Lieut. V. C. Lewis, Mt. Pleasant.. .. .. .. .. ..Voucher 17000

Lieut. H. E. Scheper, Beaufort.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..V0ucher 170 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

To The State Company extra printing.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $5000

The Star Laundry, washing blankets. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4656

The Adjt. and Inspector-General‘s Office ..Voucher No. 1895 68 65

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $15,00000 $15,000 00

 

 

 

To Governor D. C. Heyward, Chairman, and Members of the Military Board:

I have the honor to submit the above as the apportionment of the fund appropriated by the

State to assist companies to maintain their organizations for the year 1906.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN D. FROST,

_ Adjutant and Inspector-General of S. C.

We hereby approve the above apportionment.

(Signed) D. C. HEYWARD, Governor and Chairman Military Board.

WILIE JONES, Brigadier-General.

JOHN D. FROST, A. It. I.-G.
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SCHEDULE B.—1NSPECTION EXPENSE ACCOUNT.

 

1906.

March 8 To Voucher No.

May 2

May 11

May 22

July 12

July 21

July 25

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

By Appropriation.. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

827.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Dr.

$37 99

17 30

276 87

27 42

26 47

22 15

32 41

Cr.

$550 00

 

 

$55000

Itemized accounts as per vouchers on file in Comptroller-General's office.

SCHEDULE C.—-CONTINGENT FUND.

 

$550 00

 

1906.

March 3

March 3

March 3

March 27

May 31

June 4

Aug. 24

Sept. 6

Sept. 20

Nov. 10

Dec. 31

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

By Appropriation.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

To Voucher No.

1172.. .. .. .. .. .

1419.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

1893.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

 

Dr.

$118 70

11 10

18 00

40 00

7 60

35 00

26 90

51 10

103 74

39 50

48 36

$50000

 

Cr.

$500 00

 

Itemized accounts as per vouchers on file in Comptroller-General’s office.

1906.

March 3

April 12

May 22

June 4

June 20

July 12

Aug. 22

Sept. 20

Dec. 31

SCHEDULE D.-—STATIONERY AND STAMP ACCOUNT.

To Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Voucher No.

Vouchcr No.

By Appropriation.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

1173.. .. . .. .. .. .

1894.. .. ...

$40 14

'Sfitgfi-o

‘1

t-lto
Q]o AC.QC:

Cr.

$200 00

 

 

$200 00

 

$300 00
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SCHEDULEPl.—1NSPEUTI()NREPORTOFTHEFIRSTREGIMENT,INFANTRY,N.G.S.C.

    

No.ofUniforms.

PresentPresentEn-ActiveNo.ofStateKhak"

Organization.DescriptionofArms.-,

Oficers.listedMen.Enrollment.Arms.0;a,

Headquarters"...........15625
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REPORT.

_A_

To His Excellency, D. Clinch Hayward, Governor of the State of

South Carolina.

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report relating to

the work accomplished by the South Carolina Geological Survey

during the year 1906.

The large accumulation of unfinished matter, to which reference

was made in the annual summary for 1905, involved physical and

chemical investigations in the laboratory which extended through

the spring months. ,

My application, submitted to the United States Geological Survey,

for topographic and cooperative work in South Carolina, was suc

cessfully supported by Senator Tillman, and his associates repre

senting this State. -

Two quadrangles were accordingly undertaken and practically

completed, despite the weather conditions of the summer of' 1906,

which were atrociously prejudicial to satisfactory accomplishment

in the field. The geological work in this region (Kings Mt.) had

been previously developed in part by the United States Geological

Suryey and by the South Carolina Geological Survey; this work

_was extended during the summer.

In addition to the aforesaid work, attention was directed, in the

main, to the industrial mineral formations in the area drained by the

Seneca and Savannah Rivers, with subordinate work along the

Saluda River section.

Field work was suspended December Ist, since when the work of

day and night has supplemented previous results in a report com

prising between 300 and 400 pages of printed matter, with maps and

plates relating to the mineral deposits of South Carolina, their values,

prospects, and associate industries, and to such features of scientific

interests as are germane to useful knowledge.

The sub-divisions comprise:

“Structural and Ornamental Stones.”

“Serpentine, Soapstone, and Asbestos.”

“Mica and Feldspar.”

“Graphite.”

“Corundum and Other Abrasives.”
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“Beryl, Amethyste, and Gem Stones.”

“Monazite and Rare Metals.”

“Iron Ores.”

“Manganese Deposits" (some excellent beds of newly recognized

value).

“Nickel and Copper.”

"Gold."

“Fullers Earth."

“Marl.” _

The associate drawings are practically complete and ready to be

reproduced; some microscopic work and related text work still

remains to be done, chiefly on the structural stones, but completed

results will have been turned over to the printer by February Ist.

“A Summary of the Mineral Resources of South Carolina,” pre

pared for Mr. Watson’s handbook, has involved considerable inves—

tigation and office work.

Study has been devoted to the Coastal Plain Area, with a view to

formulating the most expedient system of artificial drainage, for

which the necessity is at last being felt to the extent of inspiring

concerted action, the excellent pioneer results of which are observed

in the Cosgrove drainage of Charleston Neck.

PARTLY FINISHED WORK.

In addition to the ever-increasing mass of minerals and rocks to

be investigated, the Survey has in definite process of treatment:

“The Water Powers of South Carolina.”

“Artesian and Other Underground Waters.”

“Phosphate Deposits of South Carolina.”

RECOMMENDATIONS.

In relation to the “Phosphate Deposits” belonging to the State,

permit me to again urge upon your attention the importance of

requisite provision for a reasonably comprehensive survey of these

beds, primarily with a view to establishing the value of a possession

which is rapidly increasing in value to the agricultural and economic

interests of this State, and, secondly, with a view to providing for

such intelligent regulation of the methods of mining as will require

that any licentiate shall progressively exhaust the reasonably avail

able supply of phosphate rock from his duly assigned territory,

which process will tend to eliminate the long prevailing pernicious
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system of skipping, through which the thick accumulations concen

trated in pockets are exhausted, while the intermediate deposits.

which might be worked with reasonable profit in conjunction with

the heavier beds, are, through unchecked discrimination, greatly

depreciated in value, for the reason that alone the more lean patches

they cannot be profitably mined, at the prices of phosphate rock here

tofore prevailing. The phosphate deposits of South Carolina are

being fast consumed, and the equivalent of every ton exported will

have to be returned at the cost of the agriculturist consumer. I

Cheerful acknowledgment is hereby made of the obligations of

the South Carolina Geological Survey to the services of Dr. Hardin's

department of Clemson College, and to the ever cordial responses

of' the United States Gelological Survey to requests for assistance.

All of which being duly submitted, I have the honor to remain,

Your very obedient servant,

EARLE SLOAN,

State Geologist.

Charleston, S. C., January, 1907.
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LETTER OF TRANSMlTTAL.

 

State of South Carolina, Department of Education,

Columbia, S. C., Oecember I, 1906.

To His Excellency, D. C. Heyward, Governor of South Carolina.

In compliance with the law, I have the honor to transmit to the

General Assembly the Thirty-eighth Annual Report of this Depart—

ment, with accompanying documents, the same being for the schol

astic year ending June 30, 1906, and including the receipts and

expenditures of this office for the fiscal year ending December 31,

1905. Respectfully submitted,

0. B. MARTIN,

Superintendent of Education.
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REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS.

Gentlemen of the General Assembly: '

According to our records, the schools of South Carolina made

decided progress during the scholastic year, which ended June 30,

1906. The most striking advance, as I see it, is the average attend

ance, which increased 18,427 above that of the year ending June 30,

1905. The total average attendance in 1905 was 200,435. The

total for this year was 218,862. Of the total average attendance for

this year, 104,372 were white and 114,490 were negro. Of the

increase, 11,737 were white and 6,690 were negro. The total enroll

ment showed an increase of 15,412. It is worthy of note that the

average attendance increased more than the enrollment. Money is

apportioned on enrollment, so there is a motive to encourage the

people to make a large enrollment even if the children do not attend

regularly at school. It shows real progress, therefore, when the

average attendance increases faster than the enrollment. The total

enrollment for 1905 was 302,663; for 1906, 318,075. Of this total,

147,053 were white and 171,022 were negro. Of the increase in

enrollment, 5,662 were white and 9,750 were negro. The average

annual salary of white teachers increased from $236 in 1905, to $253

in 1906, making an average gain of $17 to each teacher. The aver

age annual salary of negro teachers increased from $88.28 in 1905,

to $95.00 in 1906, making an average gain of $6.72. The total

revenue of the schools increased $58,890.08, but the expenditures

also increased, and the balances on hand at the close of the scholastic

year ending June 30, 1906, showed a decrease of $40,954.41. The

books at that time of the year show pretty full balances; but this

money is necessary to run the schools until taxes come in during the

following December. The total revenue for 1905 was $1,681,599.54.

For 1906, $1,740,489.62. The total expenditures for 1905 were

$1,304,629.44; for 1906, $1,404,473.93. Total expenditures indicate

the amount of the annual school fund rather than total receipts,

because total receipts show a balance of more than $300,000.00,

which is carried forward on the 30th of June, in order to run the

schools until tax paying time. This does not indicate that the

schools have any surplus money, because if there were to be exact
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balances on the 30th of June, the' schools would have absolutely no

money for the fall session.

Of the total receipts, the 3 mills tax furnished in 1906, $653,273.41,

an increase of $33,409.61. The special tax levies furnished $269,

161.94, an increase of $33,052.23. The Dispensary Fund furnished

$139,213.74, which was a decrease of $71,757.68. The poll tax

furnishes about $200,000, and the dog tax about $45,000. The pros—

pect, then, with a decreased Dispensary Fund, and with only a

slight increase in the other funds, and a gradual increase of expen

ditures, is that our School Fund will soon get in a precarious condi

tion unless the Legislature comes to the relief.

There were exactly 200 new school buildings erected during the

past scholastic year. Many of these are elegant buildings. A great

number of them were erected under the encouragement of the school

building law enacted by the Legislature, and were built according to

plans furnished from this office. All such buildings are carefully

inspected by County Boards, before aid is given to them.

We now have 900 rural school libraries, 144 of which were estab—

lished during 1906. One hundred and seventy-five of the libraries

have been increased since they were established.

Seventy-five districts have voted special taxes during last year.

This makes 464 districts in the State which have taken this important

step. 'Many other items of progress are shown in this report in the

special chapter on statistics.

HIGH SCHOOLS.

At the present stage of development of our school system, the

most important educational legislation that can claim-the attention

of the General Assembly must be a plan for encouraging and estab

lishing high schools. Such schools are absolutely necessary, both to

complete our system and to provide additional training for the

thousands of children who are now unable to get further than the

elementary schools. High schools furnish inspiration to elementary

schools, and also give better preparation to the teachers who do not

get to the colleges. \Ve have many teachers in the State who com

plete the common school course of study and succeed in passing an

examination. They then teach children who are nearly as advanced

as they are. It is a generally accepted truth that a teacher can’t

teach all that he knows—not more than half he knows. If more of

our teachers had high school training our public school conditions

would be vastly improved. High schools are absolutely essential to
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the life and progress of our colleges. There has been very little

improvement in the curricula of the colleges in this State within the

last few decades. They all do some high school work. Most of them

have preparatory schools which really reach below the high schools.

It is very difficult for them to advance their standards when they are

competing with high schools for boys and girls who are really too

young to leave home. .

Up to a few years ago, many of the States in the South had not

provided anything to take place of the old time academies, which, as

private schools, did a great work during the first half of the nine

teenth century. But the recent trend and development have been in

favor of‘ a public high school system which completes a State school

system and gives every child a chance to advance from his first day

in school until he can complete a university course. It is impossible

for private effort, or even efforts of the individual churches, to meet

this enormous demand. Nothing short of the coOperative efforts

of all the people of the State can do this work adequately and prop

erly.

In order to show the change which has taken place in this phase

of work, I wish to quote from an address by Prof. J. S. Stewart, of

the University of Georgia. He says: “In 1876 there were only

22,000 students in the public high schools of the nation, while the

private secondary schools showed 75,000 students. Today there are

nearly 1,000,000 students in the public high schools, and fewer than

150,000 in the private high schools.” He says also: “New York

has 1,000 more high school students than all of' the Southern States

combined, and her population is scarcely more than one-third of these

eleven States.”

The States of the South, however, are moving very rapidly to

remedy this defect in their systems. The Virginia Legislature

enacted a law at its last sessiOn, appropriated $50,000 to aid in the

establishment of high schools. State Superintendent Eggleston says

that this is the most important piece of legislation that Virginia has

enacted for a quarter of a century. One hundred and forty-nine

high schools have been established under the encouragement of this

legislation. Local communities frequently raise from five to ten

times. as much as the State gives them. The law provides that they

must always raise at least half as much. At the last session of the

Georgia Legislature, a law was passed to establish one Agricultural

High School in each Congressional District. Some communities in

that State have provided from $50,000 to $75,000 in order to secure
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the establishment of one of these high schools in their midst. Florida

gives State aid to all of‘ her high schools. Alabama has District

High Schools. Tennessee has a law which provides for the estab

lishment of County High Schools, and also provides for the voting

of a County tax for such purpose. The other Southern States are

moving very rapidly in this matter, and it is high time that South

Carolina should take a decided step.

Of course it will take several years to develop an adequate sys

tem of high schools, even after the Legislature takes the initiative.

The States of the Middle West have worked out Thomas Jefferson’s

ideal of having a high school within reach of every child, better than

have the States of the South. Of course, the South has had a great

deal to contend with during the past forty years. She has supported

a dual system of common schools even in her poverty. Now that

her industrial conditions have improved, it seems to me that the

time has arrived when the various school systems must be completed

in their plans and outlines at least. '

I wish to direct the attention of the Legislature to the action of

the State Teachers’ Association upon this important subject. This

Association, both in its general session and its Department of Super

intendents, has been considering the high school question for the

past two or three years. At the last meeting of the Association, a

committee of seven was appointed to give special study to the subject

and to draft a bill to be submitted to the General Assembly. This

Committee consists of Prof. W. H. Hand, of the University of South

Carolina, Chairman; Hon. C. E. Spencer, Yorkville; President R. P.

Pell, Converse College: Hon. C. H. Carpenter, Pickens; Hon. J.

W'right Nash, Spartanburg; Supt. A. H. Gasque, Florence, and

Supt. S. H. Edmunds, Sumter.

All of the colleges in this State are manifesting a great deal of

interest in the high school movement. ' Several of them have already

indicated their willingness to discontinue their preparatory depart

ments as soon as high schools are developed which can do the prepar

atory work. Of course, there are many so-called colleges in this

and other States which are doing nothing more than high school

work under high—sounding names. Our school system will be better

off when these schools profess less and do more. President Houston,

of' the University of Texas, calls them "Exploiters of educational

ignorance.”

I am confident that it will not be difficult to get hearty cooperation

of all of the colleges in the State in developing high school plans and
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courses of study. Educators generally have manifested a great deal

of cooperative interest in the work Prof. \N. H. Hand is doing as

Professor of Secondary Education in the University of South Caro—

lina. .He is not only aiding in the training of young men for work

in the graded and high schools, but he is spending a great deal of

time visiting the schools throughout the State, with a view of

accrediting them as rapidly as they may be established or improved.

When his work reaches anything like a satisfactory basis, it will be

very useful to all of the colleges in the State.

Of course, there will be a great number of bills submitted to the

attention of the members of the General Assembly, but it is to be

hoped that the individual members will find time to give careful con

sideration to this subject. It is a matter of supreme importance to

every section of the State. Legislatures in the past have erred by

establishing too many colleges. Sporadic efforts to establish more

colleges will be put forth from time to time, but it seems to me that

the real opportunity for meeting community needs comes in the multi

plication of high schools, and the reduction rather than the increase

of colleges.

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.

Compulsory attendance laws have accomplished much desired

results in many States. The success of such laws depends largely

upon facilities for enforcement. An ineffective, inadequate, helpless

law tends to bring all law into disrepute. The provisions for the

enforcement of the child labor law in this State are meager and

impotent. Our school system is not strong enough to endure the

ridicule and opprobrium that would come from the non-enforcement

or the inefficacy of a compulsory attendance Act. ,

There is some logic in the argument that we should “go out into

the highways and hedges and compel them to come in.” Such an

argument. however, pre-supposes a great preparation—“a great sup

per.” If the State of South Carolina has a good sum of money at

this time which she can devote to the education of her children, she

should certainly place such an appropriation where it will do the

most good. Will that be in paying for the enforcement of a com

pulsory attendance law? In some of our counties the average

annual salary of the white teachers is but a little more than $100.

The buildings and equipment in a majority of such cases are in

keeping with the salaries paid the teachers. The average salary of

teachers of negro schools in some counties is higher than the aver

age salary of the white teachers in others. I mention this to show
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the extreme need of thousands of our children of the opportunities

for an education. It would be folly to take any of the funds from a

school which gets only $100 per year and use such part to enfOrce

compulsory education.

Of course, there are wealthy counties and wealthy districts where

a compulsory attendance law might be enforced successfully. I do

not believe, however, that a great State should so manipulate its laws

or its finances as to leave poverty and ignorance to tax and educate

themselves. If so, what advantage is it to them to be citizens Of such

a State? To them it is not a commonwealth.

The experiences of other States clearly establish some points in

this connection. First—A compulsory attendance law is neither

automatic nor self-enforcing. Second—Such a law has never been

successfully enforced by teachers or magistrates. Third—It takes

funds to provide facilities and agencies for the enforcement of such

laws. Fourth—It requires a well appointed system of truancy

officers to do this w0rk.

Compulsory attendance laws prevail in all of the States as far

South as Maryland, Missouri and Kentucky. Macon County, in

North Carolina, has a special Act which applies to that county alone.

Kentucky at first passed a law and provided practically no means of

enforcement. She found it unsatisfactory, and then amended it so

as to allow boards of education in cities to provide truant officers.

Since then they have had some success.

Indiana has a typical compulsory education law. I shall here

give the briefest digest of its provisions: Children between the ages

of seven and fourteen must attend some school for the full term.

The County Board of Education appoints one truant officer for each

county. \\'hen a'child is habitually tardy or absent, this Officer

gives written notice to parent or guardian. If this notice is disre

garded, he brings complaint in any court of record. If parent is

guilty, he is fined not less than $5 nor more than $25, or imprisoned

in the discretion of the court. A City Board of Education may

employ more officers in proportion to population. Truant officers

get $2 each per day. School Officers and teachers furnish enrollment

lists to truant officers. Trustees furnish books and clothing to poor

children. Confirmed truants are sent to the reformatory school at

the expense of home districts. A tax of one mill is levied to pay

expenses of executing this law. An annual census is taken of all

children of school age, and names of those of compulsory age are

furnished to the truancy officers.
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The State Superintendent of Indiana estimates that the efforts of

truancy officers brought 23,267 children within the schools in one

term at a total expense of $39,424.93—$19,209.91 for the salaries of

officers and $20,215.02 for clothing and books given poor children.

Dr. Waitman Barbe, of the University of West Virginia, gives

the following testimony in regard to the operations and defects of the

law in that State: “In two-thirds of the counties truant officers

have been appointed in one magisterial district, or more in each

county. (A magisterial district includes from ten to twenty-five

schools.) In the vast majority of cases where truant officers were _

appointed, the results have been very satisfactory. An increase in

attendance from 12 1-2 to°25 per cent., is generally reported. One

magisterial district had a gain 0f 50 per cent. in one year. In some

districts truant officers failed to do anything, and in some districts

the Justices of the Peace accepted trivial excuses and failed to enforce

the law. In a few counties the law as it now stands is undoubtedly a

failure, but, as a whole, where truant officers were appointed with

care and an honest and persistent effort made to enforce the law, the

results have been admirable. In some places it is difficult to get

suitable men to serve as truant officers.”

There is no question but that hundreds of children who are now

out of school should be in school. Truancy must increase illiteracy,

and in many cases it leads to vagrancy. Idleness and vagrancy are

the parents of numerous crimes. The time will come in this and

other Southern States when it will be necessary to enact laws similar

to those in Indiana and other States. When the subject comes up for

consideration, let us hope that real effective legislation will result,

and not weak, impotent acts which merely bring the school systems

into ridicule. Just now I do not believe South Carolina is prepared

for such a law as has been outlined. We have a great deal to do,

before such a law will be timely and appropriate. We are making

some headway in providing better salaries and better teachers, better

buildings and equipment, and, with it all, a better supporting senti

ment.

Before such a law can be enforced. there must be some equaliza—

tion of conditions. The apportionment of funds is one of the most

difficult of all problems in connection with a State system of schools.

In our State the inequalities are appalling. A child in one county

gets $10 spent on his education, while another child gets less than

half of that amount in the adjoining county. In one county the

negro schools run twenty-six weeks. In an adjoining county the
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white schools run twenty-one weeks. Our main source of revenue,

the three mills tax, is a county tax. The poll tax xand dog tax must

be spent in the districts where collected. Of course, any district may

vote a speical tax of not more than four mills, but in a poor district

this does not solve the difficulty. A four mill tax in some districts

raises less than $50. The Dispensary Funds have been distributed

as a State School Fund, but this source of revenue has decreased,

and the weaker schools will soon feel the efiects of such decrease,

because this money has been distributed to all of the schools in the

State on the basis of enrollment.

The inequity of apportionment operates somewhat in this manner:

A wealthy and a poor county are situated side by side. It so hap—

pens that railroads converge, and manufacturing and commercial

enterprises congregate in the richer county and give it taxable prop

erty to assess. Only a few miles of railroad run through the

poorer county, but the people in that county ride on the trains and

pay freights on their merchandise. They have few factories, but

they furnish material to, and use the manufactured products of the

factories in the adjoining county. There are few commercial insti-'

tutions in the poorer county, but the people buy their goods from the

wholesale and retail stores in the richer county. When it comes to

taxatiOn for schools, every dollar levied in the strong county is kept

there, and the weaker county must content itself with taxing its own

property while contributing to the commercial prosperity of the

richer county.

The people of a wealthy community should not be willing to

receive altogether and give nothing. Such a community constitutes

a misanthropic and unproductive dead sea. I fear we have some

such communities in our State. We are sure to be impressed with

this fact if we study the selfishness which is displayed in our local

legislation for schools. We can never perfect our school system in

any important particulars until we recognize and remedy the inequal

ities which now exist. An annual appropriation of $200,000 is badly

needed 'to equalize the apportionments of the various counties. Such

an appropriation could be applied first to the weaker counties until

the apportionment on enrollment or average attendance shall reach a

certain amount—say $6 per child. When this is done, we can begin

to think and plan for a compulsory education law, as well as a great

many other laws which have been enacted in States which have State

school systems, and not inconsistent local hotch-potch legislation.

I think that our State should have a system of marriage and birth
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registrations. This is necessary before a child labor law or a com

pulsory attendance law can be enforced successfully. A marriage

license fee would be willingly paid and the proceeds, after paying

expenses of recording, should go to the Public School Fund.

TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS.

The question of the certification of teachers is one which causes a

considerable amount of trouble. At present there are four ways by

which a teachers’ certificate may be secured. First—By standing a

regular examination before a County Board of Education upon ques—

tions prepared by the State Board of Education. Second—By pre

senting a full diploma from a chartered college whose curriculum,

standing, faculty and equipment have been approved by the State

Board of Education. Third—By completing nine courses in one of

the various summer schools. Fourth—By completing three years

of the Reading Circle Course. Regular county teachers’ examina

tions are held in every court house on the third Friday in April and

the third Friday in October after being thoroughly advertised, and

yet we have numerous requests for special and private examinations.

These requests have to be refused because if' we begin on special

examinations there will be no end to the requests for them. They

would keep County Boards constantly busy and eventually break

down the regular examinations. When certificates are issued upon

college diplomas, there is necessarily some dissatisfaction if the line is

drawn between colleges and high schools. Many institutions which

are not even first—class high schools are chartered as colleges and

universities. The State Board of Education, after a careful exami

nation, made out the following approved list of colleges whose diplo

mas shall exempt the holders from teachers’ examination:

University of South Carolina.

Wofiord College.

Furman University.

Clemson College.

South Carolina Military Academy.

Erskine College.

Newberry College.

Greenville Female College.

Charleston College.

Chicora College.

Limestone Female College.

Converse College.
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Columbia Female College.

Presbyterian College for Women.

Winthrop College.

Lander Female College.

Presbyterian College of South Carolina.

Due \Vest Female College.

Memminger Normal School.

(COLORED)

Claflin University.

State Colored College.

Benedict College.

Avery Normal Institute.

Allen University.

Harbison College.

The Board passed a resolution to the effect that other institutions

could be put on the accredited list when improvements are made in

their courses of study, faculties, buildings and equipments. A teacher

who completes nine courses in the State Summer School is granted

a State certificate, and one who completes nine courses in a county

or district summer school is given a county certificate. It generally

takes three years of summer school work to secure a certificate in

this way.

It is very desirable that progressive teachers keep up some profes—

sional reading. To this end the State Board of Education adopted a

Teachers' Reading Circle Course. A great many teachers are taking

this course during the winter. In order to encourage such reading,

the State Board enacted a resolution which provides that when a

teacher takes this course for one session, her certificate is renewed,

and when she takes the course for three years, she is given a ten-year

professional State certificate. '

SPECIAL LEGISLATION.

For a few years preceding the Constitution of 1895, a great many

school districts had special laws enacted. These Acts are scattered

through many volumes of the Statutes. Of course, they have not

been brought forward in the Code. The Constitution, however, pro

vides, "That the present division of the counties into school districts,

and the provisions of law now governing the same, shall remain until

changed by the General Assembly.” It seems to me that it would
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be wise to have a wholesale repealing of these Special Acts. Of

course, there are many districts, especially in cities and large towns,

where it may be best to retain some of the special provisions, but

even in those cases there are some features of some of the Special

Acts which might be repealed. Occasionally I find a Special Act

which has a provision that the State Superintendent of Education

shall appoint the trustees. I found one not lung since in which the

school district was far out in the country. It is next to impossible

for the State Superintendent to know the needs of such districts. I

have also investigated some of those Special Acts passed about fi'f

teen or twenty years ago, which distinctly state that “this district is

not subject to the supervision of the County Superintendent of Edu

cation, and shall not be required to report to him." There are sev

eral Acts of this kind which apply to country districts. They should

certainly be repealed. In the first place, they are liable to affect the

accuracy of the State educational reports. In the second place, such

districts collect money without having the claims audited. I think

that no money should be paid to any of the districts until the claims

are countersigned by the County Superintendent. He is a responsi

ble bonded officer and his books should show every dollar received

and spent for public school purposes. It would be an advantage to

many of the special districts to have the special legislation repealed.

The library law provides that only those schools shall receive aid

which are operating under the general free school law of the State.

The library appropriation is large enough to aid these districts, but

they are prohibited from taking advantage of it. I think that it

would be well to repeal all special legislation pertaining to districts

with less than a certain population—say 5,000, or at least 3,000. A

general law should be passed allowing districts to float bonds and

also to validate those already voted.

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT AT JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.

At the last session of the Legislature an appropriation was made to

pay for an exhibit at the Jamestown Exposition. In appointing a

Commission to take charge of that work, the Governor appointed as

one of the members Supt. Frank Evans, of the Spartanburg City

Schools, one of the ablest and most successful school men in the

State. He will have special charge of the educational part of the

exhibit. This guarantees a success. This department will cooperate

with Superintendent Evans in every possible way.

52—11. a a._(soo)
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ADOPTION OF TEXT-BOOKS.

The State Board of Education adopted text-books for use in the

public schools of South Carolina, September 23, 1900. The con

tracts under that adoption expired July Ist of this year. It was,

therefore, incumbent upon the present State Board of' Education to

make adoptions and contracts for a period of not less than five years,

as provided by law. As a preliminary step to the adoption, the fol

lowing proclamation and resolutions were adopted and issued Janu—

ary 20, 1906:

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

DEPARTMENT OF EBUCATION.

Columbia, S. C., January 20, 1906.

To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that on May 22, 1906, (and until June 22,

1906,) the State Board of Education of South Carolina, under and.

by virtue of the powers conferred upon it by virtue of an Act of the

General Assembly of the State of South Carolina, Section I184,

Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902, will receive bids for con

tracts to furnish for use in the public schools in the State, for a

period of five years, from July 15, 1906, through depositories in each

county of the State, and direct to individuals within the State, a

uniform series of text—books as described below. Said bids shall be

sealed and deposited with the State Superintendent of Education,

shall state the wholesale prices and terms of exchange of books

bound in board and cloth bindings, and shall conform in all respects

with the conditions of the contract, to be approved by the Attorney

General of South Carolina. 'The aforesaid bids shall be upon text

books for use in the elementary and high schools of the State. Each

bidder shall be required to deposit with the Treasurer of the State

of South Carolina two hundred dollars ($200) for each branch of

study upon which the bid is offered, the sum of such deposits for all

branches not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) from any one

publishing house, and such deposit shall be forfeited to the State of

South Carolina and placed by said Treasurer to the credit of the

income of the Permanent State School Fund, if the successful bidder

shall fail to execute his proposed contract and bond on or before July

I 5, 1906. Further, that when any persons, firm or corporation shall

have been awarded a contract and submitted therewith the bond, as

required by law, the said State Board of Education. through its
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Secretary, shall so inform the Treasurer of the State, and it shall

then be the duty of the Treasurer of the State to return to such con

tractor the cash deposit made by him; and the said State Board of

Education, through its Secretary, shall inform the Treasurer of the

State of the names of the successful bidders, and the Treasurer of

the State shall, upon receipt of this notice, return to the unsuccessful

bidders the amount deposited in cash by the unsuccessful bidders at

the time of the submission of their bids.

No bid shall be considered unless it be accompanied by an affidavit

of the bidder to the effect that the person, company, or corporation

bidding is in no way, directly or indirectly, a party to any compact,

syndicate, or scheme whereby the benefits of competitive bidding

have been or will be denied to the people of the State of South Caro

lina, or by which he, they, or it, either individually or as a company

or corporation, is to divide or share with another person, firm, asso

ciation, or corporation, the profits to be made from the contract to be

awarded; and, provided further, that the truth of such statement is

hereby made a part of the contract 'so entered into with him or them,

it being understood that the falsity of such statement shall ipso facto

operate the avoidance of such contract; and, provided further, that

the State Board of Education shall have, and it hereby reserves the

right to reject any or all bids, or any part of a bid, and to accept any

part of the same, without being under obligation by such partial

acceptance to accept the whole.

Bids must be secret, and state specifically and definitely the quality

of the books, prices at which books will be furnished, and the

exchange price paid for books displaced, and must be accompanied

by at least nine specimen copies of each book proposed to be fur

nished. One set of said specimen copies to be delivered to each of

the several members of‘ the State Board of Education at his home

address, before noon of June 22, 1906.

Very respectfully,

D. C. HEYWARD,

Chairman State Board of Education.

0. B. MARTIN,

Secretary South Carolina State Board of Education.

1st. Resolved, That the session of the State Board of Education of

South Carolina, beginning 5 p. m., June 22, 1906, shall be continu

ous until the adoption is complete, except necessary recesses.
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2d. Resolved, That no representative of a publishing house shall

appear before the State Board of Education or any member thereof

during said session, unless requested by the full Board to do so.

3d. Resolved, That no announcement shall be made of the adop—

tion or any part thereof until the entire adoption is complete and

signed by the Chairman and Secretary.

4th. Resolved, That the State Board of Education, at its meeting

June 22d, adopt one hundred additional library books. The condi

tions of the above proclamation shall not apply to this adoption, but

the resolutions do apply. '

This was supplemented by the following resolutions at the meet

ing of the Board April 21st:

RESOLUTIONS OF APRIL 21, 1906.

The following resolutions were adopted at the meeting of the

State Board on April 21, 1906. Special attention is called to the

fact that they modify and supersede parts of the proclamation which

was issued January 20th:

1. Resolved, That bids of publishing houses shall be sealed and

deposited with the State Superintendent of Education, and shall

state the contract delivery prices and terms of exchange of books

bound in board and cloth. ~

2. Resolved, That each bidder shall be required to deposit with

the Secretary of the State Board of Education of the State of South

Carolina, a certified check for $200, made in the name of the State

Board of Education of the State of South Carolina, for each branch

of study upon which the bid is offered, the sum of such deposits for

all branches not to exceed $1,000 from any one publishing house,

and such deposits shall be forfeited to the State Board of Education

of South Carolina, and placed to the credit of the income of the Per

manent State School Fund, if the successful bidder shall fail to

execute his proposed contract and bond on or before July 1, 1906;

provided that the check shall not be collected until ordered by the

State Board of Education, and signed by the Chairman and Secre

tary thereof. '

NOTE—Bidders should state on outside of package that bids are

enclosed, so that envelopes will not be opened by mistake.

The form of contract was agreed upon and promulgated at the

same meeting. After a careful examination of a great many books

by the individual members, the full Board met in this office June 22d

and 23d, and made the adoptions which are printed elsewhere in this
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report, and which have been duly distributed in pamphlets through

out the schools of the State.

There are several things in regard to the contract form which are .

worthy of note. In the first place, it is based more directly and

specifically upon the Statutes than any contract heretofore agreed

upon. It will be noticed that provision is made that the books must

not be sold above the contract retail price, which is printed on the

back of each book. This binds the publishers and their agents. Of

course, second-hand dealers and jobbers in this and other States

might buy books and sell them above contract prices through dealers

who are not under contract. In order to prevent such imposition, I

think the Legislature ought to make it a misdemeanor for anybody

to sell an adopted book in this State above the contract price. This

has been done in some other States, and the influence of such legis

lation has been beneficial. '

Under the former contracts, there have been great difliculties in

the distribution of books. Thirty-one County Boards were required

by law to set aside $500 each to be used by the County Superintend

ent in furnishing books to the children “at actual cost.” The other

counties were not required to make any provision whatever. Con—

sequently the dealers could sell at whatever prices they chose. Even

in the counties where the County Superintendents maintained deposi—

tories, $500 was inadequate to keep a full stock of all of the adopted

books on hand. Under such circumstances, the different publishers

naturally desired to push the sale of their books to the exclusion of

others. These conditions furnished a motive to the publishers to

offer inducements to County Superintendents to use the greater part

of the $500 in keeping their books in stock to the exclusion of other

books on the adopted list. Furthermore, on account of distances and

slowness of freights, it was well nigh impossible for so many dealers

'and depositories to order from so many different publishers and

keep enough books in stock to supply the demand. The State Board

of Education undertook to remedy these defects by providing for a

central distributing agency or depository in Columbia. The manager

of this depository is the agent of the various publishers. They

selected him and required him to give them contracts and bonds.

Books are shipped. to this depository in large lots, and the small

orders Are then made up in Columbia. They reach the dealer and

the consumer much quicker and at just as low prices as those in

States which do not have a central depository system. I have had

occasion recently to compare prices on identical books in States
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which have central depositories and in those which have not. The

prices are identical. It is perfectly reasonable that publishers may

as well pay shipping clerks, drayage, packing, taxes, insurance, etc.,

in Columbia as in New York, Chicago, or elsewhere. There is

necessarily'a saving in freights, because the long haul is made in

carload lots, and the short hauls are made in small packages on local

freights. When a County Superintendent or dealer orders books

from twelve or fifteen publishers, the postage, stationery, express

and freight must be more than if he orders all of the books at one

time and have them all come in one box.

Of course, it was not possible to perfect all the arrangements and

have this system in full working order by the first of September,

especially as the State Board of Education was delayed for about

three weeks by injunction proceedings in the Supreme Court. Imme

diately after the dissolution of the injunction, the Chairman and

Secretary of the Board signed the contracts and the publishers pro

ceeded to make the South Carolina editions of the books as the con—

tract provides. At this time, depositories have been established in

every county, and the demands of the public are being fully met.

The R. L. Bryan Company, who were selected by the publishers as

managers of the central depository, and approved by the State

Board of Education, have labored faithfully, earnestly and syste

matically to conduct this business to the satisfaction of all concerned.

I have visited the depository frequently to inspect the books in order

to see that they are made according to contract. I find a great

advantage in the central depository, because it enables this depart

ment to exercise a general supervision over the distribution and sale

of the books. The greatest difficulties for the next five years have

already been overcome, so I do not anticipate any trouble in this

work during that time. '

Quite a number of the books adopted in 1900 were readopted this

year. Of course, there is a decided advantage where a book can be

readopted at a reasonable price. In some instances, however, changes

were inevitable. We had some books which were not in use any

where else in the United States, having gradually been discarded in

such States as had previously used them. There were several

instances, too, where the old book was not only inferior iniquality,

but higher in price than the new one which displaced it. In every

case of a change, the Board was influenced either by the superiority

in the book or the advantage in the price or both.
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Another decided advantage in the new contract is the basis of

exchange. In previous contracts the exchange has been allowed on

a basis of 37 I-2 per cent. as a rule. Under the new contract, the

basis is 50 per cent. That is, the child is allowed half the price of

the new book for his old one. In a vast majority of the cases where

the old book has been in use for a long period of time, it is really an

advantage to get a new book for the old one and half price. If such

exchange rates applied to such commodities as knives, shoes, cloth

ing, the new ones would rapidly take the places of the old ones. I

think the consumers will recognize a 50 per cent. exchange basis as

really an advantageous arrangement for them. This provision is

still further improved in the contract for primary readers, in that a

first. reader may be exchanged for a second, and a second for a third.

Under the new contract the publishers are required to maintain

enough depositories in each county to supply the demands of the

trade. The books are sent to these dealers on consignment, and the

dealers are allowed a discount of IO per cent. when they settle for

their sales every thirty days. This is also an advantageous arrange—

ment. If we can put the books into the hands of“ the children at such

low prices, and with only so small a per cent. of profit for the dealer,

I think we shall be fortunate.

In arranging for a contract, the Board kept in mind Section 1239

of the Code, which provides that certain County Superintendents

shall sell books “at actual cost.” Section 2 of the new contract pro

vides that the County Superintendents shall receive the books at the

same prices and discounts as the dealers. If County Superintend

ents are to continue to sell books, I think “actual cost” should be

construed to mean paper, twine, clerk hire, and such necessary

expenses. The language of the General Statutes, (page 877, Section

'441), requires the County Superintendent to appoint one person in

each township to sell books. Such person might sell in the County

Superintendent’s office and thus relieve him of this onerous duty

during his busy seasons. However, if the County Superintendent

must sell books, I do not think he should do so at an actual loss.

Frequently County Superintendents lose money on books. Patrons

and friends‘get books and promise to send money “tomorrow” or

“next week.” Tomorrow never comes, neither does the money. I

have known instances where Superintendents have hired clerks out of

their own meager salaries to assist in selling books. These expenses

could be allowed and still the books would reach the people at the

contract delivery prices. It has been a mystery to me how the
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County Superintendents could prepare their annual reports this fall

while they were so rushed with the book business and their other

numerous duties. The only reasonable conclusion is that some of

their multiform duties must be neglected. If it is really desired that

the duties for which this office was established be performed, then

the only chance I see is to repeal Section 1239 of the Code, and not

require the Superintendent of Education to be a book merchant.

THE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENCY.

One of the most important offices in all of our scheme of State

and County Government is that of' County Superintendent of Edn—

cation. It is his duty to visit all of the schools in the County at

least once a year, and also to visit other counties and States in order

to keep abreast with progress. He must advise teachers in regard

to the course of study and methods of instruction. He must organize

Teachers’ Associations and conduct Teachers’ Institutes. He must

examine school buildings and equipment and suggest improvement to

Trustees. He must keep an accurate account of every dollar

expended in every school district, and this bookkeeping must agree

with the Treasurer’s books in the settlement with the Comptroller—

General. He must make an accurate report in minute detail of the

educational statistics each year, to the State Superintendent of Edn

cation. He is the auditing officer for hundreds of school claims.

He must make an annual report of these claims to the presiding

Judge of the Court of Sessions, to be submitted to the Grand Jury.

He must maintain an oflice where many of his duties are performed,

but his workshop is the whole county. He must look after the col

lection of the poll tax and the dog tax. In conjunction with the

County Board of Education he apportions school funds, conducts

teachers’ and scholarship examinations, appoints trustees, conducts

investigations and settles neighborhood disputes. In the same capac—

ity, he aids in the division or formation of school districts, provides

for local tax elections and performs numerous other duties and

functions, which the General Assembly could not enumerate, so they

just come under the general language of “subject to the supervision

and orders of the County Board of Education.” After providing all

of these multitudinous duties, the Legislature decided that the

County Superintendent is a gentleman of leisure, so provision was

made that he must sell school books at actual cost for the whole

county. This last duty alone. in some counties, would take the time

of two or three men.
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For all of this work the County Superintendent gets an average

salary of a little more than $500 per year for two years. The sala

ries range from $300 to $1,200. What is the result? The average

Superintendent is overwhelmed with his duties, so he decides that

it is impossible for him to discharge them properly, and at the same

time make a living for himself and family, so he advertises to the

people of his county that he will be in his office on Saturdays and

salesdays, and then proceeds to devote the balance of the time to

making a living in some other way. Now, of course if" he is going to

devote only five or six days in the month to his duties, then his salary

is large enough. In fact, it is too much. The county is guilty of

extravagance. It would be economy to pay more money for more

work. Of course, some of the Superintendents devote practically all

of their time to their official duties. The majority Of them positively

cannot do so.

The office of County Superintendent of Education is not a Con

stitutional one. The Legislature is, therefore, free to make any

necessary improvements in its duties, responsibilities, remuneration

and administration. I think it would be both wisdom and economy

not to fix a stated salary, but to allow the County Superintendent a

certain per diem—say $4 per day for every day he works. In the

case of the few superintendents who now get fairly good salaries,

there would be practically no change, for they devote about all of

their time to their work anyhow. In the cases of those who get

small salaries, and work only a few days in the month, of course

there would be more pay but more work. The schools would get

the benefit. I think it would be well also to provide that at least

one-third of the time be devoted to field work, visiting schools, arous

ing the people to the needs Of improvements, such as libraries, better

buildings, local taxes, and also urging teachers to form reading cir

cles, associations and other plans for development. Of course, with

such a provision it would be necessary for the Superintendent to file

vouchers showing how many days that he had devoted to each kind

of work during each month. Furthermore, I think it would be wise

to amend Section 1186 of the Code, which provides that the County

Superintendent shall hold office for two years, so that it shall read

four years instead Of two. A man cannot get acquainted with his

duties, formulate his plans and execute them within two years. If

his best plans are half executed and not understood, he stands a

good chance of defeat, while if he is allowed more time, the people

will see his good works and commend them. He will attempt more
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if he has more time to work it out before he is forced back into

another campaign. Then, too, educational development and prog—

ress either stop or slow up during political campaigns. It is very

difficult to get people to build school houses, establish libraries or

vote taxes, while the county is exorcised on the subject of local poli

tics. ‘

It has been suggested that the County Superintendent should at

least be required to hold a first grade certificate. If there should be

such a provision, then the examination of candidates should be con

ducted by the State Board of Education, because it would not be

proper for an incumbent to examine his prospective opponents. If

the salary and dignity of the office were raised, I should think that

applicants would be willing to stand an examination in order to

become candidates. Of course, if there should be no candidates in a

county, the place could be filled in the usual way of filling- vacancies.

VV'hether the educational qualification be provided at once or not, it

seems to me that the term ought to be changed to four years, and

the remuneration be made to correspond with the amount of work

done.

I have not suggested radical changes in the office of County Super—

intendent of Education. These improvements could be easily made,

and I believe they would lead to many other improvements. In edu

cational work there should be some development continually. This

is the best way to avoid radical and violent changes.

THE DEATH OF DR. McIVER.

It is proper to record here the great loss sustained by the South

and by the nation in the death of Dr. Charles D. McIver. While he

was a citizen of North Carolina, yet his influence in South Carolina

was wholesome and far-reaching. He was Chairman of the Cam

paign Committee of the Southern Education Board, and in this con

nection he gave inspiration and aid to the forward movement for

education in this State. He met our leading educators in conference,

and his burning zeal and enthusiasm were always helpful to those

with whom he came in contact. He addressed college commencements

and inspired all who heard him to nobler endeavor. He delivered

a powerful oration to the largest body of teachers ever assembled

in South Carolina, and they have done better work ever since

in consequence of his message. Dr. McIver consecrated his life to

giving better educational advantages and opportunities to those who

were most in need. William Jennings Bryan, on whose train he
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died, said of him: “He moved in the highest circles, yet snapped

the golden cord unselfishly lifting others up, and he devoted that life

towards bringing blessings to the poor.”

Dr. McIver represented a type of statesmanship which is very

much needed in the South at this time. We could ill afford to lose

him. North Carolina will erect a bronze statue of heroic size to his

memory, in order that coming generations may behold the form and

features of the man who refused handsome salaries for other lines

of work, and devoted his life to the great work of educating and de—

veloping his people.

SOUTH CAROLINA WOMAN'S ASSOCIATION FOR THE

IMPROVEMENT OF RURAL SCHOOLS.

One of the most encouraging and significant features of the for

ward movement for education in the South is the organization of

the women for the improvement of the country schools. Thousands

of schools have very inferior buildings and most rudimentary equip—

ment. The women are associating themseles together for the pur

pose, not only of providing better buildings, but of providing such

interior and external equipment and improvements as will have a

civilizing and refining influence. In this State more than a thousand

of our leading women have banded themselves together in an organ

ization known as the South Carolina Woman's Association for the

Improvement of Rural Schools. At their annual meetings, nearly all

of the counties are represented. There are a great many county and

community organizations. The State Association this year offered a

thousand dollars in ten prizes to the ten schools which should make

the most material improvement. The Executive Committee of this

Association met in this office on Thanksgiving Day, and after exam

ining photographs and reading reports from a great number of

schools in all parts of the State, awarded the prizes for this year to

the following schools: Wallace Lodge School, in Laurens County;

Guthriesville School, York County; Sardis School, Florence County;

Pine Grove School, Marlboro County; Ulmer’s School, Barnwell

County; Trinity School, Clarendon County; Oakley Hall School,

Chester County; Stallsville School, Dorchester County: Olivet

School. Marion County; Healing Springs School, Barnwell C0unty.

This Association hopes to make the same offer next year. Such a

stimulation, under the wise and sympathetic leadership of these

women’s organizations, is doing a great deal for the betterment of

our schools.
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SCHOLARSHIPS IN THE STATE INSTITUTIONS.

I believe that our State is spending more for scholarships in the

State institutions than any other State with whose school system I

am familiar. In fact, I think that we are overworking the scholar

ship idea. In some counties it is difficult to get applicants even for

scholarships which pay all expenses. In some counties, too, not one

of the applicants .is prepared to do college work. Of course, the ones

who stand the highest in such cases secure the appointments, but

they are really not able to keep up with their classes. To my mind,

this is an indication of the necessity of a State system of high schools,

rather than this artificial scholarship plan of filling our colleges with

unprepared students by means of subsidies. However, it seems to

me that the Legislature had different objects in view in establishing

scholarships. For instance, the \Vinthrop scholarships were proba

bly established in order that the schools might secure more and bet

ter teachers. The Clemson scholarships were established with a

view of encouraging intelligent methods in agriculture. The scholar

ships at the University of South Carolina are confined to those who

take the normal course. This Institution has offered a strong normal

course, and has three of the best school men in the State in charge

of it. The scholarships at the Citadel were presumably established

in order to secure teachers-for the public schools, as the beneficiary

cadets are required to teach for two years in the public schools of the

State. This Institution has no special facilities or arrangements for

the training of teachers, and yet its scholarships are worth $250,

while those at the University are worth $40. Those at Clemson and

W'inthrop are worth $100 each. It seems to me that if' the scholar

ship plan is continued, the beneficiaries in all the institutions should

receive the same amount. If they were all put upon the same basis,

it would cost less than it does now, and it would be more equitable.

The scholarships seem to have at least one bad effect. \then a

college is filled with students largely by means of scholarships, the

members of the faculty do not seem to realize the necessity of keep—

ing in touch with the people and the schools of the State. They make

very little effort to bring the merits of the institution before the

public. and so they lose touch with the State school system.

Upon the same basis as that upon which the State establishes

scholarships to encourage the great industry of agriculture, it seems

to me that scholarships might be offered to encourage the textile

industry. Many ambitious boys in the cotton mills are striving to

learn more of their trade. If any class of our people needs aid and
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encouragement, the ambitious boys in the manufacturing districts

. should certainly have it. The future of the textile industry depends

very largely upon the amount of intelligence that is put into the

work. The statistics from textile schools show that we need to do

something along this line. Below is given the enrollment of a num

ber of prominent textile schools in the country:

Philadelphia, 386; Lowell, 629; New Bedford, 392; Fall River,

430; North Carolina, 19; Georgia, 48; Mississippi, 41; Texas, 11;

Clemson College, 20.

The Clemson scholarship law provides that preference shall be

given to students who take the agricultural course. This Act could

be easily amended so as to include the textile course. This would

meet the need without establishing new scholarships. I think the

Clemson Scholarship Act would also be strengthened if the profes—

sors should be required to examine the papers of the applicants,

instead of the County Boards of Education. This is the case in all

of the other scholarship examinations. The idea of the Clemson Act

is for the County Board to make the awards to needy boys. This

could be done even if the professors examine the papers. The papers

could be sent to Clemson College by numbers, and the result sent

back to the County Boards. These Boards could then take the whole

situation into consideration and recommend the awards.

PURE FOOD LEGISLATION.

A number of States have recently passed laws providing for the

inspection of foods and medicines, and the inspection fees which

accrue above the actual expenses necessary for the inspection, are

turned into the School Fund. Georgia passed such an Act at the

last session of the Legislature. The surplus funds are to go to their

district high schools. Inasmuch as W'inthrop College has a splendid

cooking department, it seems to me that it could very properly man

age such inspection. If Winthrop College could raise enough money

to support itself by rendering this valuable service to the State, then

the appropriation which goes to that Institution might well be

assigned to the aid and encouragement of a system of high schools.

We shall be compelled to have a pure food law in self-defense in

order to prevent impure foods and medicines being manufactured

and sold in our State after they have been outlawed in other States.
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NEEDS OF THIS OFFICE.

The work of this office is constantly increasing. The salaries of

the assistants have remained stationary. These salaries are not on a

par with those of other clerks in the State House. I earnestly urge

that these salaries be raised in recognition of efficiency.

This department has already had great difficulty in securing and

maintaining a permanent place of business. This makes it very diffi

cult to conduct the business of the office, for there are a great many

permanent reports and records which should be classified and

indexed. It is impossible to do this if the office has to move once

or twice a year. For the past few years, the State has been paying

nearly $300 annually for rooms which were rented in a building on

Main street. We were compelled to vacate these rooms, because of

the erection of a new building which cut off most of our light and

air. During the past six months, we have occupied the Ways and

Means Committee room, and the room above. The State will be

compelled very soon to erect an additional office building. In the

meantime, it seems to me that it is absolutely necessary to put in an

elevator so that the rooms of the third floor may be used. A large

number of people visit this office. many of whom are ladies. It is

impossible for us to use the rooms on the third floor in their present

condition. An elevator will make them accessible.

Respectfully submtited,

O. B. MARTIN,

State Superintendent Education.



 
 

CHAPTER II.

Woman’s Association for the Improvement of

Rural Schools.

 
 



Constitution of the Woman’s Association for the lm

provement of Rural Schools in South Carolina.

ARTICLE I.—NAME.

SECTION I. The name of this Association shall be “The Woman’s

Association for the Improvement of Rural Schools.”

ARTICLE II. PURPOSE.

SECTION I. The purpose of this Association shall be the better

ment of rural schools in this State.

ARTICLE III.—MEMBERS.

SECTION I. Any white woman interested in the betterment of

rural schools in South Carolina shall be eligible to active member

ship.

SEc. 2. Ten members of the Association shall compose a quorum

for the transaction of business.

SEC. 3. All persons who cannot give their time to active work,

but who wish to become associate members, may do so by paying an

annual fee of $1.00.

ARTICLE 1V.—OFFICERS.

SECTION I. The officers shall be nominated and elected annually

by ballot. Any person receiving a majority of votes on first ballot

shall be declared elected. The officers shall be as follows:

1. President. '

2. Vice-President.

3. Recording Secretary.

4. Corresponding Secretary.

5. Treasurer. ~

SEC. 2. The duties of the President shall be to preside over all

meetings, to appoint committees, see that all ofiicers and committee

members are notified of their election or appointment, and to see

that all committees are organized. On retiring from duty she shall

present a written report covering her term of service with recom

mendations concerning future work Of the Association.

Ba—R. & R.—(600)
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SEC. 3. The duties of the Vice-President shall be to share the

responsibilities of the President, and in the absence of the latter, she

shall assume the duties of both offices.

SEC. 4. The duties of the Recording Secretary shall be to keep

full minutes of all business meetings of the Association and 0f the

Executive Committee. She shall call the roll at annual meetings,

and keep on file all reports read there. Also a list of all members

of the Association.

SEC. 5. The Corresponding Secretary shall conduct all corre

spondence of the Association. She shall notify all officers and mem

bers of the Association concerning the date and place of meeting two
weeks before the annual meeting. I

SEC. 6. The Treasurer shall have charge of all funds of the Asso

ciation under direction of the Executive Committee. She shall col

lect all dues and keep an account of all receipts arid disbursements,

which shall be made with proper vouchers.

SEC. 7. The Executive Committee shall consist of the President,

the Treasurer and the Recording Secretary, together with the mem

ber appointed by the President from each Congressional District.

ARTICLE V.—PLACE OF MEETING.

SECTION I. The annual meeting shall be held at such time and

place as shall be determined by the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE VI.

Amendments to this Constitution may be made at any annual

meeting by a two—thirds vote of the members present.

CONSTITUTION OF COUNTY ASSOCIATION FOR THE

IMPROVEMENT OF RURAL SCHOOLS.

ARTICLE 1.

SECTION 1. The name of this Organization shall be “The

County Association for the Improvement of Rural Schools.”

ARTICLE 11.

SECTION I. The purposes of this Association shall be:

I. To arouse the interest of the people of the County in the

improvement of their schools.
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2. To establish a local Association in every School District in the

County.

ARTICLE 111.

SECTION 1. Any white woman interested in this work may become

an active member without the payment of any fee; any white man

may become an associate member upon the payment of a fee of 50

cents.

ARTICLE IV.

SECTION 1. The officers of this Association shall be. A Presi

dent, a Vice-President, a Secretary and Treasurer. There shall be an

Executive Committee composed of the officers and four other mem

bers.

SEC. 2. All officers shall be chosen by ballot at each annual

meeting.

ARTICLE v.

SECTION 1. This Association shall hold an annual meeting at

such time and place as shall be designated by the President.

ARTICLE VI.

SECTION 1. This Association shall send, through its Secretary, at

semi-annual report of work to the Corresponding Secretary of the

State Association for the improvement of rural schools. One report

shall be sent in May and another before the 15th of December.

ARTICLE VII.

SECTION I. This Constitution may be amended at any annual

meeting by a vote of two—thirds of members present.

CONSTITUTION OF THE LOCAL ASSOCIATION FOR

THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL.

ARTICLE 1.

SECTION 1. The name of this Organization shall be the “Associa

tion for the Improvement of the——Public School.”

ARTICLE 11.

SECTION I. The purpose of this Organization shall be to unite all

the people of this community for the improvement of our Public
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School; (I), by placing in the school facilities for health, comfort

and education, together with objects of beauty; (2), by planting

trees, shrubs and flowers in the school grounds; (3), by encouraging

the establishmnet of a library in the school; (4), by making the

school a center for the community, by furnishing instructive amuse

ments.

ARTICLE 111.

SECTION 1. Any white women interested in this work may become

an active member without the payment of any fee; any white man

may become an associate member upon the payment of a fee of 25

cents.

ARTICLE Iv.

SECTION I. The officers of this Association shall be: A Presi

dent, a Vice-President, a Secretary and Treasurer, who shall be

elected at each annual meeting.

ARTICLE V.

SECTION I. This Association shall meet regularly once a month,

or oftener, at the call of the President.

ARTICLE VI.

SECTION I. This Association shall send to the Secretary of the

County Association for the Improvement of Rural Schools a formal

report of its progress every month.

ARTICLE VII.

SECTION I. This Constitution may be amended at any annual

meeting by a vote of two-thirds of the members present.

HISTORY.

In the Spring of 1902, President Johnson, of Winthrop College,

became much interested in the work of improving the country

schools of South Carolina. Believing that the women of the State

could do much toward improving existing conditions in rural com

munities, he called to his assistance the 1902 Senior Class of Win

throp College. He laid before them his plan of improving the

buildings and grounds of the rural schools. The members of this

class met and discussed ways and means for organization and work.
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Finally, in one of the class rooms of Winthrop College thirty-three

young women, by signing their names to a document, pledged their

support to the improvement of rural schools in South Carolina. In

order that they might do better and more effective work, officers

were elected by these young women. Miss Frances \Vhitmire,

Greenville, S. C., was made President; Miss Allie May Beck, Ander

son, S. C., First Vice-President; Miss Sallie McCutchen, Sumter,

S. C., Second Vice-President; Miss Madge Fort, Marion, S. C.,

Secretary and Treasurer. A Constitution was adopted, and women

all over the State were urged to band themselves together in like

manner. Such was the origin and organization of the Association.

During that Summer Miss Frances \Vhitmire, the President, urged

upon the members of the Alumnae Association the importance of

extending the work, and ask their cooperation, as well as that

of all women in South Carolina who wished the schools to mean

something in the advancement of the State. Misses Mary Shelor,

Lelia Russell and Frances \Vhitmire actually went to the schools that

Summer and urged upon the parents and children the importance of

education, the possibilities of a country boy or girl, and in many

ways tried to help the teachers and the children secure better advan

tages.

On the 29th and 30th of December, 1905, the South Carolina

Woman’s Association for the Improvement of Rural Schools, held

an important meeting at Rock Hill. MiSs Louise Poppenheim, of

Charleston, was elected as presiding officer of the meeting, with

Miss Mary T. Nance, of Abbeville, as Secretary. There were three

important sessions held, and at the last session officers for the year

1906 were elected. They are as follows :

President—Miss Mary T. Nance, Abbeville, S. C.

Vice-President—Miss Annie May Cain, Eastover, S. C.

Recording Secretary—Bessie Rogers, Bennettsville, S. C.

Corresponding Secretary—Anna P. Starke, Rock Hill, S. C.

Treasurer—Miss Ida Salley, Greenville, S. C.

PURPOSES AND PLANS.

The object of this Association is the betterment of rural schools

in South Carolina. The women of this ,State have at last realized

that great good can be accomplished along the line of improving

rural schools by banding themselves together and marching forward

to conquer. Conquer? Yes, conquer the absurd idea that four bare

walls and a few straight-back benches constitute a place suitable for
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any girl or boy of South Carolina to be kept for seven or eight hours

a day. The Association is endeavoring to enlist the hearty cofipera

tion of every public-spirited woman in the State, and hopes to see the

day soon dawn when there will be no more one-room school houses,

and no more bare walls and unattractive school grounds. We must

all work for one grand aim—to give the children in the country

better advantages in the way of buildings and grounds, thus bright

ening their environments and developing in their young hearts a

love for the beautiful. All persons who cannot give their time to

active work, but who wish to become associate members, may do so

by paying an annual fee of $1.00.

Men can join only as associate members. Our number of associate

members at present is small, but we hope to have it rapidly increased.

The County Associations should be composed of teachers, county

officers, ministers and all public-spirited people who are interested in

upbuilding the rural schools. The Association can adopt a Consti

tution similar to the Constitution of the State Association. The

meetings can be held about four times a year either at county seats

or at places where invitation is extended. The County Associations

have the real work of improvement to do. The different counties

may follow different plans. Sometimes it is a wise plan to try to

get local organizations, and again it is better to depend upon the

teacher to interest the patrons so that they will assist her in improv—

ing the school and grounds. If a local Association is formed, its

membership may consist of teachers, patrons and pupils. Let each

child feel that he has a part in the work.

The members of the County and Local Associations are the ones

who plant flowers, put books and pictures in the school house, and

make all other improvements. These local organizations are abso

lutely necessary to rapid strides in our work. Some parents think

when the children are sent to school and the teacher paid her salary,

their duty is done. Go into a community like this and talk to patrons

and children, discuss matters with mothers at special meetings, tell

them what they can do, what is needed to be done, and then ask them

to organize themselves so that they can give their children pleasanter

school surroundings. Discuss the work in detail with them, and

show them what they can do. Discuss the possibilities of shrubbery

and flowers in the yard, and the part they can have in making the

school house and grounds attractive.
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RESULTS AND REPORTS.

Reports of new organizations are constantly coming, and letters

have been received from a number of County Superintendents that

show that they are in sympathy with our work. The Association is

receiving encouragement on all sides. Some of our most prominent

educators have shown their interest by the articles contributed to this

pamphlet, for which they have our hearty thanks.

The Educational Campaign Committee has manifested decided

intereSt in our work, and that has given us renewed strength to push

onward, notwithstanding the obstacles that do arise.

It is necessary to have reports from County and Local Associa

tions. The best report which any Association can make is a photo

graph of the house and grounds before improvement and after

improvement.

In the next bulletin will occur the annual reports of all County

Associations covering the following items.

Organization.

Interior improvements.

Exterior improvements.

Library.

The State Association offers a prize of $10 for the best report at

the next annual meeting from any County Association which shows

the greatest improvement.

The State Association also offers a priZe of $10 for the best

interior view of a school house, showing pictures, furniture, etc.,

and a prize of $10 for the best exterior view, showing flowers, shrub

bery, trees, walks, etc.

THE WAYS AND MEANS OF SECURING CO-OPERATION

OF PATRONS IN THE IMPROVEMENT OF SCHOOL

HOUSES AND GROUNDS.

Prof. J. W. Thomson.

The general rule for awakening the interest and thereby securing

the aid of any person in any effort is to make it plain that the pro

posed plan will result in benefit or pleasure to those who are asked

to assist in its execution. Where patrons do not manifest interest in

the conditions of a schoolhouse, in most cases it will be found that

this indifference is the result of ignorance, either of what conditions

exist, or of what these conditions imply, or produce. We take it for
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granted that the teacher is the moving spirit, because experience has

shown that in nearly all cases this is the fact. The first step should

be to get the patrons—all 0f them—to come to the schoolhouse and

see the needs. If they come on the afternoon of some holiday, these

needs may not be so apparent. Old ideas are not easily displaced,

and the reply to an earnest appeal will very likely be, “What was

good enough for me is good enough for my child.” But if this visit

is made while the school is in session, the fact that some changes are

needed will be more easily seen, and, what is more important, will

be more surely felt.

Conviction will be more certain if the teacher provides an exhibi

tion. The objections to exhibitions are mainly: the loss of time

from an already short term, the worry, the trouble, the work neces

sary, the distraction of thought. On the other hand, the work done

has some value, the practice, the drill, the performance, all do some

good. The pupils become more interested because they have done

more work. Then, beyond a doubt, the school exhibition does

awaken an interest on the part of the patrons; it is something new,

it is attractive, and if it succeeds in giving to a struggling teacher a

few zealous friends, it will prove to be the planting of a germ or seed

with indefinite power of growth. The more attention given to an

exhibition, the more attractive it is; the greater the crowd assembled,

the more successful the effort will be, the plainer will be the needs,

and the more certain the stirring of a feeling in favor of making

necessary provision for this and for all other school work.

In making any impression on a neighborhood, the teacher must

bear in mind the fact that the school is the means and the pupils the

material through which she must act. It was said of the Jesuits

“that the order was the sword with the hilt at Rome, and with a

point at every man’s heart.” The teacher has an avenue of approach

to every home in the neighborhood, a means of influence, a possible

agent at every fireside, tact, judgment, kindness will make a lieu

tenant and partisan of every pupil; and of parents, too. It may be

said, “A little child shall lead them.” Now, there is no bar between

parent and child, none between child and teacher, and if the teacher

succeeds in awakening the interest of the child, that fact will excite

the interest of the parent. We are interested in anything which has

cost us time, effort, or money; if we have aided in building a school

house, if we have persuaded others to build one, if in any way the

building has cost us anything, to that extent it is ours; we cannot be

indifferent to it. It is fortunate, perhaps, that the securing of money
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is not our only means, for often it is the hardest contribution to

secure, other ways of securing interest are open. The child that

comes to the schoolhouse in the afternoon and aids the teacher for a

few hours in any easy work will for that reason think more of the

teacher, think more of the school. The child that has brought there

a rose bush, a “sweet shrub” bush, any plant or flower, will have

purchased an interest in the place. Such means are simple; do not

despise them because they seem so commonplace; try them.

Then reach beyond the child; if a patron gives a day's labor of

horse or man, if he plants a tree, or gives a desk, or table, or chair,

he has paid a price which he will remember,yhe has made an invest

ment he will not forget. In all such efforts the most difficult step is

the first. Some patron may see no reason for doing what he is asked

to do, and may prove obdurate, but once you have gained his cooper

ation, even in a small way, he will never again present the same hard

front of opposition or of lukewarmness.

It must be borne in mind, too, that when once interest is created,

it is not apt to fade away. So when the feelings of a child are

moved, and his interest leads to action, you have secured the aid of a

future citizen. If a boy plants a sapling or a shrub, a girl plants a

rose bush or a handful of bulbs, as long as trees and flowers respond

to the seasons with fruit, flowers or leaves, the one who planted

them will feel that those are mine, their being there is my work, and

thus the teachers of one generation may fix for those of the next the

kindly interest of a generation of boys and girls who will soon be

men and women—who were pupils, and who will be patrons.

Always remember that interest can be communicated, is in fact

contagious, but to awaken it in the pupils, the teacher must first feel

it; slack and careless action will not produce earnest or vigorous

imitators, and a half-hearted precept will never become an inspiring

maxim.

Our summary would be: make sure that the patrons know the

needs, induce them to come and see, do not be afraid to try, do not

“despise the day of small things,” secure the interest of each pupil

even though it be in a small way, then make these your agents, first

and last; pluck up thine heart.

HOW TO GET A LIBRARY IN EVERY RURAL SCHOOL.

Prof. Patterson Wardla'w.

I take it for granted that no reader of these pages needs to be

taught that the library is an indespensable element of teaching. I go
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further and assume that all agree that a neatly cased set of attractive

books is one of the essential ornaments of the school house. On one

plank of the educational platform all must stand. A library in every

school in South Carolina. The only question is how shall we get it?

Suppose you have taken charge of a school that shows no vestige

of a library, in a community that has no conception of the need of

one. Your first task is to begin overcoming the strangeness of the

idea and creating a demand for books. Make the start yourself.

Probably you have some reading books, histories and geographies

other than your regular text-books, also some good magazines and

story books. Take these as the nucleus of your library. The exercise

of a little skill will start children to reading the stories or looking at

the pictures for pleasure, and will make the older pupils feel the

advantage of parallel references in geography and history. Once

created in the children a taste for more books and the library is

pretty sure to come. Suggest to the pupils to lend their own nice

books to the school for their classmates to read. The pride of owner

ship will often lead them to do so.

In some homes there are old magazines which the housekeeper,

though unwilling to destroy, would be glad to put out of the way.

These may be obtained for the school through newspaper notice or

private request. Frequently “lend-a-hand" friends will be found who

will gladly send current periodicals regularly, as soon as read.

While, as I have pointed out, you should start with acting, you

had better follow this up with talking. Plead that the opportunity

offered by the State Library law be not thrown away. Ask Trus

tees, patrons and public-spirited people in general to subscribe.

Emphasize the importance of the library as a necessary piece of

school equipment. Be sure to tell them what others are doing.

Exhort them not to be left behind. Impress the fact that it is the

regular, decent thing to have a library. Ask why their children

should not enjoy as good advantages as others. \Vrite to the State

Superintendent of Education for literature on the subject, and dis

tribute it among your patrons.

Start the children to talking for you. This is easy enough when

once you have got them to love reading.

While they will be your best advocates, their success will be

greatly enhanced by getting the homefolks interested in the library

on their own account. Encourage the pupils to take books which

the parents will like to read. If practicable, organize a Literary or

Educational Society, whose meetings shall be held at the school
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house. Its work will bring about a demand for books, and you may

secure the aid of its members by proposing a combined school and

neighborhood library. Be sure, however, that it contains a fair

proportion of books that the young children will read for mere enjoy

ment.

These means, if backed by satisfactory class work, ought surely

to be sufficient to raise the $10 requisite for State aid; but whether

you can raise it or not, obtain all the money possible in this and other

legitimate ways. Though you should get only $1.00, that would

make a really profitable start.

The end will justify even a school entertainment. Have on its

program a short, ringing address in favor of the library by some

speaker of influence. Stir up the young people of the neighborhood

to give some sort of musical, theatrical, or other entertainment for the

benefit of the library. I have known children to take interest in

bringing contributions from home to a “hot supper,”,whose proceeds

were to buy books. It is reported that at one school each pupil

brought a weekly contribution of an egg, to be sold for the library

cause.

Don’t forget that every cent counts.

There are certain public documents which, though not exactly the

kind of books that you would spend money for, are well worth get—

ting free.

The United States Agricultural Reports and Bulletins would

furnish reading, both instructing and interesting, to fathers and

mothers. Other useful national publications may be obtained

through your Congressman. Sometimes the State of South Caro

lina has valuable works for free distribution. Be on the alert for

everything of this class. The bulletins of the colleges in the State

may be had for the asking. The conclusion of the whole matter is

that the school that has not some sort of a library is inexcusable.

Be ashamed, then, to have taught a school one session and leave

it without a library. PATTERSON WARDLAW.

. HOW TO PLANT A TREE.

Prof. H. B. Buist. ‘

The first step in beautifying our rural school grounds would be to

thoroughly prepare the soil. While this is going on we can plant

out trees that are intended for permanent shade. This can best be

done by digging a hole in the ground six feet square and two feet
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deep—placing the top soil on one side and the subsoil or clay on the

other. Broken bones (which can be found in almost every neighbor

hood), should be placed in the bottom of this hole, or, if the bones

are not to be had, a half bushel of cotton seed and some acid phos

phate should be mixed in the soil. The tree roots should be well

supplied with fine leaf mould, and then spread the clay around on

top of the soil after the tree is planted to keep down the weeds. A

tree planted in this way takes time and trouble, but it will grow

rapidly and soon reward the labor and expense.

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS FOR BEAUTIFYING SCHOOL

GROUNDS.

Prof. C. C. Newman.

Trees should be transplanted during the Fall and Winter. And

in the early Spring the shrubs and vines may be placed in their

proper places. Another important feature in the improvement of

the school grounds is the laying out of the walks. These should be

located according to the surroundings. Avoid locating a walk in

such a way as to make it inconvenient and thereby tempting the

children to make short cuts across the grass. These paths are very

unsightly and will not be made if the walks are properly located.

Curved walks should be made wherever practicable, rather than

straight ones. The straight, broad walks so often seen in front of

the school buildings detract much from the beauty of the grounds,

and the glare is very trying on the eyes. As a rule, too little atten

tion is paid to the natural trees around the grounds. We should

preserve, by all means, the trees that are now growing around the

buildings. It requires a number of years to produce a shade tree,

yet one may be destroyed in a few minutes by carelessness, by allow

ing horses to be tied to the branches, or by allowing the soil to be

washed away from their roots.

As I consider securing a lawn one of the most important things

for the schools in general, I will give you a detailed outline on that

subject.

On the sandy soils of our State there is no grass so well adapted

for this purpose as the Bermuda, while on the clayey soils in the

Piedmont section, the Kentucky blue-glass, Italian rye grass and

white clover make an excellent combination, and will give a green

lawn during the entire year. '
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Where the Bermuda is to be planted, the sod should be taken up

either in the Spring or Fall and planted in rows about two feet apart,

dropping a small piece of sod from twelve to eighteen inches in the

row. After covering with the plow, the ground should be smoothed

off well with the harrow. In the course of a year, perfect sod will

be fonned.

Nurserymen:

P. _I. Berckmans, Augusta, Ga.

J. Van Lindley, Pomona, N. C.

Seedsmen:

T. W. Wood Sons, Richmond, Va.

J. M. Thornburn & Co., Courtlandt Street, New York, N. Y.

BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS AT SMALL COST.

You cannot do all in four or five months; but you can make a

beginning. That you may not teach the same school next year is

no excuse. Your successor can take up the work where you leave

off, and you can begin where your predecessor, in your next school,

leaves off. While some one else may benefit by your work, you

may benefit by some one else’s.

Begin by preserving the trees already on the ground. Then send

the boys to the woods for more. Plant some evergreens to break

the monotony—mock orange and cedar can be found in almost every

community. Ask the boys to look around for some sprigs of japonica

and spirea. These bloom in February and March—before school

closes.

Tell the girls to ask mamma for some rose cuttings. Encourage

each pupil to plant a tree, shrub or flower, then each will feel an

interest.

Observe Arbor Day. Invite some one to talk on the beauty and

the utility of plants, and invite everybody out to hear him. Ask a

few of the more progressie farmers to bring a load of manure from

their bamyards and help you and the children fertilize your trees and

shrubs.

Perhaps the children can get a few flower seeds at home. If they

cannot, write your Congressman to send you some. But it is better

to have the larger shrubs and roses, for the weeds cannot so easily

overrun and choke these during the months when there is no school.

B. I. WELLS,

Principal Hopkins Graded School.
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- NECESSARY EQUIPMENT FOR RURAL SCHOOLS.

The happiness of a human being depends largely upon his sur—

roundings. The tastes and controlling ideals of a man are often

the results of his surroundings at school when a boy. His sense

of cleanliness, order, and refinement were formed when a boy. If a

boy’s home is clean, orderly and attractive, and his school grounds

and schoolhouse are kept in the same way, he is growing up in an

atmosphere that naturally makes for good when he is a man. He

grows into habits of cleanliness and order, and has a taste for

attractive things. Now, if his school grounds are unattractive, ill

kept, and repulsive, he is not only growing up in a bad atmosphere,

but the school becomes hostile to all good home surroundings and

influences. The schoolhouse is then an enemy to his tidy and

attractive home. The ethical training of a boy or a girl is more vital

to either as a citizen than the intellectual training.

Just as a simple life is the most attractive life, so are simple adorn

ments the most pleasing. It is not possible to make school grounds

bowers of delight, nor is it desirable to make schoolhouses galleries

of art. But every school house can be cleared of rubbish and kept

clean—whether enclosed or not. If a schoolhouse stands in a grove,

the trees should be kept trimmed and protected. If the house stands

in open ground, shade trees and hardy shrubbery ought to be planted

and regularly cared for. There is no reason why the grounds of the

district school should not compare favorably with the best kept yard

in the neighborhood. The truth is, that if the school grounds are

kept attractive, the yards of the next generation will be better kept.

Hedges are cheaper, more attractive, and last longer than ordinary

yard fences. The Amoor River privet is one of the best hedge

plants. It grows easily, grows rapidly, and is an evergreen. For

school yards tender shrubbery and flowers are not a success, as it is

next to impossible to look after them during the frequent and long

vacations. Besides, any restriction on the free use of the play

ground is unwise.

A few plants in pots or boxes add much to the coziness and cheer

fulness of a schoolroom. Too, they contribute to the healthfulness

of the room. But these pots or boxes should not be kept where the

dirty water will drain through them upon window sills or floors.

Instead of beautifying your room, you will damage it and cultivate

slovenly habits in the children. Again, do not fill every spot with

tin cans of plants. Excess destroys beauty.
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But few things contribute more to refinement than do good pic—

tures. Good pictures are not necessarily expensive ones. Two

things are to be studiously avoided: Putting up too many pictures

in a room, and giving any place to gaudy lithographs. The pictures

sometimes displayed in schoolrooms are little better than circus

posters. Such pictures lower the tastes Of children. One good pic

ture neatly framed is worth more to a schoolroom than a score of

cheap, fancy ones scattered over the walls. Some of the larger

Perry pictures are good for schoolroms, and they are cheap. The

Cosmos pictures are better still, but are a little more expensive. The

Elson prints are excellent; so are the Pierce photographs. The two

latter are reproductions of standard paintings, and photographs of

various subjects.

The efficiency of any school depends mainly on what the teacher

is. Next to the teacher is the equipment of the school. No teacher

can do first-class work without tools. Every schoolhouse ought to

be comfortable—our civilization demands that much. It should be

well lighted and properly heated. Definite plans as to these two mat

ters can be had by writing to the State Superintendent of Education.

Comfortable desks are a necessity. No child can study in a

cramped or uncomfortable position. Blackboards are absolutely

indispensable to efficient teaching. Painted wooden boards are not

desirable. They are not good at best. They soon need repainting,

and it is not always convenient to get it done when it is needed.

Slated cloth makes a good board that will last from six to ten years

of constant use. Hyloplate is a little more expensive, but lasts more

than twice as long.

Reading and arithmetical charts are not necessities. Any resource

ful teacher can make more useful ones for herself. But good maps

for Geography and History work are necessary. A school ought to

have a regular set of eight political maps and one physical map of

the world. No piece of equipment requires more care in its selection

than a map. One desk may be nearly as good as another desk, but a

map is either correct or not correct. It is all but impossible to teach

some subjects in Geography without a globe. An eight-inch globe

is handy and inexpensive. A larger one is of course better.

A library is essential—a necessity. An unabridged dictionary, a

good biographical dictionary and a large school atlas should be in

every library.
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A set of two-inch and a set of four-inch cubical blocks, a set of

liquid measures, and a set of dry measures will pay for themselves

in one session. They are all inexpensive.

W. H. HAND,

Superintendent Chester Graded Schools.

HINTS.

I.

Try to secure a flag for your school building. Flags of good qual

ity can be secured from Perry, Mason 8: Co., Boston, Mass.

II.

Study the soil about your school and see for what plants and

shrubs it is best adapted. Mr. J. B. Upham, of The Youth’s Com

panion, Boston, Mass, will be glad to send you free a copy of a little

book, “How to Set Out Trees and Shrubbery.” This will give you

valuable information, and every teacher should have a copy.

III.

If your yard needs grading, appoint a day to be spent in this work,

and invite the men of the community to assist with their teams.

IV.

Tumbled-down fences, rocks and stumps are unsightly. If they

are in your school yard remove them.

V.

Celebrate Arbor Day by cultivating the yard and planting trees.

The Youth’s Companion will send to any teacher an Arbor Day Roll

of Honor, on which to inscribe the names of the pupils who carry out

this work.

VI.

Have a committee to care for the yard and buildings. Flower

seeds are cheap, and it is hoped that each teacher in time will make

the “wilderness to blossom like the rose."

Plants and seeds may be secured from the following addresses:

J. E. Jackson, Gainesville, Ga.; P. _I. Berckmans, Augusta, Ga.
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VII.

Write to the State Superintendent, Columbia, S. C., for important

information on libraries. He will send you a pamphlet that will

tell you how to get a library at a very small cost. This pamphlet

also gives a list of suitable books for the library, and directions as to

management.

VIII.

In framing pictures for the schoolroom. avoid the use of gilt

frames. Plain mouldings are far more satisfactory.

1x.

In buying pictures,-go slowly. Get good copies of only the best

pictures.

x.

The Perry Picture Co., Boston, Mass. ; The _I. C. \Vitter Co., Fifth

avenue, New York City; The Taber-Prang Art Co.; Springfield,

Mass; The Brown Picture Co., 38 Lovett Street, Beverly, Mass,

and the Cosmos Picture Co., No. 296 Broadway, New York City,

are some of the many satisfactory firms dealing in low—priced pic

tures.

XI.

Trees, shrubs and vines suitable for all sections: Red Oak,

American Elm, Cotton VVOOd, 'Water Oak, Red Cedar, Flowering

Dogwood, Mulberry, California Privet, Mock Orange, Syringa

Lilac, Bridal Wreath, Spirea and Tree Box. Southern States: Live

Oak, Mock Orange, Cherokee Rose and Virginia Creeper.

XII.

School Supplies—Milton—Bradley Co., Atlanta, Ga., A. Flanagan,

Wabash avenue, Chicago, Ill.

 

“Educational progress means‘religious good. It inculcates a love

Of truth that is not to be limited. The hope of the State is not in

the cities or the big towns. The hope of the greatest future is dawn

ing in the rural districts.”-Prof. ]. B. Carlyle.

“Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he

will not depart from it.”——The Bible.

“The work of adorning the grounds of rural schoolhouses is one

which will exercise an important and lasting influence for the good

of the national life."-——Selected.

54—8.. 82 R.—(500)



 
 

CHAPTER III.

High Schools.

 
 



TO THE PEOPLE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

 

It is not the purpose of this Committee to enter into an extended

argument in behalf of a public high school system in South Caro'

lina. The need of such a system must be patent to all of the think

ing people of the State. It is the purpose of the Committee rather

to collect and coordinate the best ideas of our best thinkers along

this line, and thus to develop a plan which will be a composite of

much thinking by many individuals. To this end, the Committee

submits the two High School bills which were introduced at the

last session of the General Assembly, and requests all who may read

this Bulletin to write to the State Superintendent of Education and

offer any suggestions or criticisms. It is especially desired that sug

gestions may be made which will strengthen either or both of these

bills. They may fail to meet the needs of your community. A letter

from you explaining the situation might result in getting more nearly

what you need. Such letters will be carefully filed by our Com—

mittee and submitted to the Legislature. Many members of that

body are very much interested in this subject, and they will appre

ciate any intelligent and helpful information and assistance from

educators and from the public generally. We believe that this is

the most important phase of educational development which is now

claiming our attention and effort.

The joint meeting of the City and County Superintendents’ Asso

ciation in December, 1905, unanimously passed the following:

“Resolved, That the time has come in South Carolina for extra

ordinary eflort in building up a system of high schools; that we

regard no subject of greater importance; that we pledge our own

energies and we urge our Legislators to give special thought and

' aid to this work.”

The success of common schools and colleges and universities

depends upon the high school. In a large measure, the prosperity

and advancement of South Carolina depend upon the high school,

because the school system of the State is incomplete and inadequate

without it. There should be at least one first—class high school in

every county. It will be an inspiration to the lower grades and the

most vital support to the colleges. The high school or high schools

in each county should be free to all of the children of that county.
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It occasionally happens that a strong central community in a county

may be able to provide free high school tuition to the children within

such community. The remaining children from the weaker districts

must pay tuition. A school system is incomplete with any such

arrangement. We should put a high school education within reach

of every boy and girl in South Carolina who has the capacity and

the ability to take it.

A city or town which desires to build and maintain a high school

exclusively for the children within its limits is too narrow to prosper.

What we need is a free high school for each child, regardless of

whether he lives in a strong community or a weak one. There are

many towns and cities throughout the United States in which the

high school is the pride of the people. Such a school with 100 to

500 boarders will adorn any city in South Carolina. It is better to

have a first—class high school than a low-class college.

The success of the German school system is accounted for largely

because of her excellent secondary schools. Our system will grow

and prosper when we fill the gap which now marks its weakness.

There is a vast amount of work for secondary schools to do in

South Carolina now. Of course, there should be classical, literary,

industrial, scientific, and technical courses. These can be worked out

as soon as the subject receives legislative recognition and aid. The

State Board of Education has announced that it will adopt and out

line a high school course of study at its meeting in June. It is hoped

and believed that this action will mark an epoch in the development

of this work. Our Committee urges all educators and public-spirited

men and women generally to give this subject careful consideration,

and also to give helpful cooperation in making early and satisfac

tory success in dealing with it.

We consider ourselves fortunate in being able to present discus

sions from Prof. S. Stewart, of the University of Georgia, and

Prof. W. H. Hand, of the University of South Carolina, both of ‘

whom are devoting much time and thought to “High Schools.” \Ve

also desire to express our appreciation of the valuable aid of the

Southern Education Board in this and other campaign work.

D. C. HEYWARD,

D. B. JOHNSON,

O. B. MARTIN,

Campaign Executive Committee.

Columbia, S. C., March 5, 1906. -
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THE PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL.

1. S. Stewart, University of Georgia.

Following is the address by Prof. Joseph S. Stewart, of the Uni—

versity of Georgia, before the joint meeting of City and County

Superintendents of Public Schools:

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:

Last summer at the State Teachers’ Association at Clemson Col

lege, I discussed the importance of some system of inspection of'the

high schools of the State, to insure some degree of unity of plans

and correlation with the other parts of the State system of educa

tion. I have been asked to discuss this morning the needs of high

schools and plans for their development.

Whatever may be said regarding the present lack of high school

facilities in South Carolina applies equally to all the Southern

States. \Ve have been attacking the problem of education in two

independent parts, the common schools and the colleges, omitting

almost entirely a third part, the secondary schools. Growing up

under separate control these several parts have not been thought of

by the public as essential parts of a whole. Often the friends of one

part have been antagonistic to the others, and it has been no uncom—

mon thing to see these difi’erences fought out on the floor of legisla

tive halls or before the people in political campaigns.

It is time that our educators of the South should think of these,

not as wholes in themselves, but as essential, interdependent parts

of a system. Until this unity and coOperation is secured, I do not

believe that the educational interests of a State can be developed, so

as to secure the best results for the money and energy expended.

Legislation must sooner or later be secured that will give to some

board, by whatever name called, clear and definite general super

vision and control over all the school interests of the State, enabling

it to prescribe and define the essential requisites of elementary

schools, secondary schools and colleges; secure the best development

of all of“ these in the light of the public good, and to provide for

proper correlation among these parts so that there will be no gaps,

but a smooth road for every child as far as he may desire to prose—

cute his studies. We must come to the point where we will think of

all our schools and colleges as members of one body.
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Today I shall limit the discussion to the place of the high school

and measures for its improvement. In the brief time allotted me

I cannot go into the history of the high school or of the old academy.

Suffice it to say that the present lack of an efficient high school sys

tem has a three-fold harmful effect.

THE COMMON SCHOOLS SUFFER.

In the first place, the commonschools suffer through lack of teach

ers prepared to teach in these schools. Teachers with only elemen

tary training are rarely prepared to teach a common school. Yet in

my State two—thirds of the white teachers have a grade below first

on an examination embracing only the common school studies and

school management. The large majority of these never attended a

high school nor any school higher than that which they are attempt

ing to teach. One fourth of these teachers drop out each year.

Clearly the normal schools, as essential as they are, can never supply

even the loss of one year, though they double their attendance. The

college graduates are not to be considered. Summer Schools are

a great inspirational factor, but supply little scholarship. The local

high schools are and must be the great recruiting and training cen

ters for good common school teachers.

The common school suffers through lack of incentive among the

pupils to complete that course and reach a higher course. Each

class tends to gauge itself by the one above. In schools with seven

year courses the pupils drop out rapidly with the sixth. Add another

year and the seventh remains full. The lengthened course lifts the

education standards of the entire community. The high school

becomes the goal of many an ambitious youth, or parent, which

would be undreamed of were no such school the crowning glory of

the country system.

The common school suffers again through want of unity between

the present unrelated city or private high schools and these rural

schools. Rarely do these teachers in the high schools attend or take

part in the meetings of the rural teachers. Still more rarely do they

ever visit these schools and try to relate and stimulate the work in

the several studies below with the work in the high schools. The

County Commissioner is seriously crippled in his work by this isola

tion, and the rural teachers lose much of the inspiration that might

come from this pull from above. The high schools shOuld largely

prepare the leaders, supply the incentives and furnish the centers

for the development of the surrounding lower schools and their
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communities. The manual training work of the schools should be

directed and planned by the teacher of this department in the central

high school. Under him will be trained the new recruits for the

schools and in the semi—monthly teachers' classes he will instruct all

the teachers in the work for the next month. In a similar way the

science teacher helps the rural teachers with simple experiments in

the high school laboratory and with nature study directions for each

month. This would lead up to real agricultural study in the high

school. The superior training of the teachers of English and his

tory should be an aid to the Commissioner and his teachers. Again,

as a result of this unity, there would come uniform regulations for

completion of the seven years common school course and easy

entrance to the first year of the high school. The annual school con

tests and exhibitions of school work, the common teachers’ meetings,

the central library, the annual graduating exercises of the high

school—all these would exact a healthful and stimulating influence

upon the rural schools. No State has ever succeeded in building up

an efficient common school system that failed to provide related high

schools of sufficient number and quality to reach the masses.

The common schools suffer in another way from the want of high

schools. Many of our people are anxious for their children to pur

sue their studies beyond the grammar school course, looking toward

college training, and they insist upon the teacher of the rural schools

devoting from a fourth to a third of his time to instructing their

children in Latin and Algebra that rightfully belongs to the thirty

or f'orty children in the elementary studies. As a result, the pupils

are poorly taught, being sandwiched in for five or ten minutes at a

time between the high school students. I feel sure that every observer

of'our schools must agree with me as to the harmful effect of this

overloading of the one-teacher school. In a well organized County

system the Board would decide what schools could give high school

instruction and forbid the teaching of these subjects in the other

schools. This would insure good high school work where granted,

and better elementary teaching in all the other schools. The present

plan is wasteful of time and energies of the teacher and pupils and

of the money of the taxpayers.

Every friend of the common schools must be, therefore, a staunch

friend of the properly organized high school. for else he cannot

realize his best wishes for them.
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THE COLLEGES SUFFER.

Not only are the common schools injured under present high

school conditions, but the colleges also suffer.

There is a mistaken notion that the State is full of young men and

women prepared for college and all that is needed is to induce them

to enter. The truth is that the colleges are compelled to resort to all

kinds of expedients to secure even a few well-prepared students. In

1904, according to the official reports of the secondary schools to the

United States Government, there were only 253 pupils in the gradu

ating classes prepared for college in all the high schools of South

Carolina, and only 606 in the high schools preparing for college.

From this we see that the dozen or more colleges of' the State have

a very small body of pupils from which to draw each year. There

is, no doubt, a vast body of younger people in all of our Southern

States who look wistfully towards the college doors, but find from

three to four years of preparation necessary and no means of secur

ing it.

Compare the above figures with the number of college preparatory

students in the Middle West: Ohio, 6,000; Indiana, 2,400; Illinois,

‘ 3,900: Michigan, 2.700: Iowa, 2,500; New York. 11,000: Massachu

setts. 9,000, and we see at once why their colleges are crowded with

thousands of students, and ours are not. Dr. Northrop stated here

that the University of Minnesota had grown from 280 students to

3.800 in twenty years. Minnesota began encouraging her high

schools fifteen years ago, and now has over 18.000 pupils in these

schools.

Our colleges must either go on with but few students, or offer

preparatory courses at great expense to the college, the taxpayers or

contributors and to the student, or do a grade of work under the

name of college which is a reproach to the institution and a decep

tion to the student. According to the United States reports, there

were 1,056 students last year in the preparatory departments of the

colleges and normal schools of South Carolina, and this is notwith

standing the fact that the entrance requirements are not high. The

report does not tell how many pupils were of elementary grade.

The colleges can never do their full duty to the State until pro

vision is made to prepare at home the students for entrance. The

colleges are as dependent upon the secondary schools for patronage

as is a tree upon the soil in which it rests. Therefore the friends

of the colleges and the normal schools, whether public or private,

cannot afford to cut themselves off from the secondary schools and
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the efforts being made to improve them. There is not a college pro

fessor or official that should not be vitally interested in the high

schools of the State. The question of whether the college is State

or denominational does not enter into it; the growth of any one or

all is dependent upon the development of the State’s secondary

schools.

Not only is a large enrollment made impossible under present con—

ditions, but the evil effects of poor preparation follow the young

student within college halls. Many become discouraged and drop

out of college who might have been successful under better prepara—

tion. These unprepared students seriously interfere with the best

work of the class. Time and energy is wasted on these that ought

to be given to the advance work of the class. The prepared students

are kept marking time while the professor endeavors to bring up the

deficient students. Again, expensive dormitories, recitation rooms

and the salaries of professors must be devoted to these sub—freshmen

or sub—apprentice or preparatory students, thus deducting from the

already meager income for college work. From whatever angle the

work is viewed, the colleges suffer where the high schools are few

and poor, and they prosper where these schools are successful. Yet

the preparation for colleges is not the chief end and purpose of the

school.

FUNCTIONS or THE HIGH SCHOOL. ~

It is in the work of training the large number of our youth who

can and will pursue their studies beyond the elementary stage that

the high schools are of the widest service to the State, and the

failure of the system here reduces the earning power and prosperity

'of the State in a corresponding degree. The common schools give a

pupil a knowledge of the tools with which he may secure something

of the wisdom of his race. The child learns to read and write and to

deal with numbers. In the high schools he uses the tools to advance

in knowledge and to acquire special skill and training of use in

earning a livelihood.

The high school enables the citizeiis of the State to lengthen their

intellectual ropes and sweep through larger cities. (a) The new

high school will help the farmer. He now, more than any other, is

deprived of high school training. Canada has done more to correlate

the high school with the farm and dairy than any other nation. The

Canadians have given agricultural subjects as prominent a place in

the curriculum as any other subject. During the past ten years

agriculture has been carefully and practically taught in the high
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schools. As a result the farm exports increased in six years from

$39,000,000 to $80,000,000; hog products from $4,000,000 to $12,

000,000, and dairy products from $8,000 to $566,000[ I do not

believe that much can ever be done in the way of scientific teaching

of agriculture in the common schools, but Canada and several of the

European countries have demonstrated its value in the high school.

The highly trained graduates of our agricultural colleges too rarely

go back to the farms. In the high schools under skilfull teachers

trained in the agricultural colleges, will the farmer boys receive

much of their technical knowledge.

(b) Here will be taught that large class of youths who seek suc

cess in the commercial world as office men, traveling salesmen and

leaders. The growth of commercial courses and their popularity and

usefulness has been one of the remarkable developments of the mod

ern high schools. The number of students in the United States in

these studies has grown in twelve years from 24,000 to 103,000.

(c) Every industry, profession and condition in life will feel the

effects of the higher training, culture and skill of a constantly

increasing number of the youth of the State in these centers of intel—

lectual light. In the history of my own State, it can easily be shown

that those early communities that enjoy the benefits of‘ the old time

academies furnished the greater part of the leaders of the State

during the succeeding generations and the same is doubtless true

here.

We see from this hurried review of the subject that the high

school holds a central position in our school system and that its per

fection is vital to the development of the other parts. At present I

believe it is the weakest part of the educational systems of the South.

SOME STATISTICS.

In South Carolina, counting all grades of high schools, and all

students reported, there were in 1903 only 4,800 pupils pursuing

high school studies. This is four and one-quarter children out of

every thousand of population. Twenty-four States have consider

ably over ten to the thousand. New York had 35,000 more students

in her high schools than had all the South Atlantic States, while

Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois each had nearly as many as these

combined. South Carolina reports eighty—three public and seventeen

private high schools. Thirty-nine of these have each only one

teacher; three have a one-year course, eleven a two-years, twenty

nine three years, nineteen a four—year course, and twenty-one no
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prescribed number of years. The value of the grounds, buildings,

furniture and apparatus in thirty-five of these schools is less than

$2,500. Seventeen exceed $10,000 valuation. The eighty-three pub

lic high schools are maintained at an expense of $64,500, or less

than $800 to the school.

These schools have grown unaided by the State and without com

mon, definite ideas, but largely through the demands of local com

munities. These form a good nucleus from which to develop a

splendid system.

The State cannot shirk the responsibility. The problem must be

solved largely by the gentlemen composing these two organizations.

We cannot look to the churches to provide these schools. They are

too poor. The church never has, nor never can, furnish sufficient

schools. Luther demanded these from the State as its duty. The

denominations now have in this State ten schools with 866 pupils.

Private benevolence is too uncertain. There are now seven private

high schools with 283 pupils. Clearly it must be made a community

duty, shared by County, Town and State. This is the tendency

everywhere. The public high schools have grown in fifty years in

the United States from less than 10 tO 7,000, with nearly a million

pupils, while the private high schools have scarcely remained at

2,000 in number, with 100,000 pupils. There will always be a

demand and a place for the private school, but it will be in a narrow—

ing sphere.

Several plans have been tried with varying success in providing

secondary schools for the people. These are named according to

extent or territory to be reached: district, township, county and

Congressional high schools, and the plan of giving State aid to exist

ing town high schools. In rich and thickly settled districts of the

North, the district may be able to maintain a high school, but it is

rarely practicable in the South with its double population and low

taxation. The Congressional high schools prove to be largely local

to the town where situated, are a burden upon the State Treasury

and tend to weaken other high schools in the district. Rural high

schools have not been more successful, owing to the cost, large terri

tory and sparse population. The best results have been secured, and

the present tendency is to maintain in a town or village one or more

high schools in each county, the same to be supplied by the town, or

town and county, with additional aid from the State Treasury under

definite conditions relating to curriculum, State inspection, equip

ment and admission of rural pupils from surrounding territory. The
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town or city is the natural educational center, as it is the trade center

of the surrounding country. This is especially true in the South,

with our homogenous population and our small cities largely depend

ent upon the large agricultural classes about them. According to the

census of 1900, South Carolina has but four cities with over 8,000

population, ten cities with population between 4,000 and 8,000, and

twenty-three towns with population between 1,000 and 4,000.

The village high school needs the large membership and the

increased income from the attendance of the rural population. It

has often been remarked, too, that country pupils are on an average

somewhat more devoted to study than city pupils, and hence improve

the esprit de corps of the school. They usually make more sacrifices

to attend, come farther or perhaps board away from home, and are

generally less distracted by domestic and social interests. We see,

therefore, that the high schools gain in income, attendance and

scholarship. All these reasons make it advantageous to the existing

high schools to furnish instruction for the rural pupil. It is better

also for the rural people to obtain free high school opportunities at

these schools. Convenience is an important consideration. As a

rule the country people want the same kind of high schools as the

people of the city. There is no divergence either of talent or of

destiny that requires a separation of rural from city high school

students.

A PLAN SUGGESTED.

If the General Assembly of South Carolina would give tO the

State Board of Education, so admirably chosen from the many

factors in educational work of the State, a fund of about $40,000

annually to encourage and aid in the support and laboratory equip

ment of one or more high schools in each county, free to the youth

of the surrounding country, on conditions prescribed in the bill or

authorized by the Board, it would be, in our opinion, the wisest

possible step towards the development of the education of the people.

The State would be following the lead of such States as Massachu

setts, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Kentucky, Michigan,

Wisconsin, Florida and Minnesota. The State could soon cut out

the preparatory departments at the State colleges. If necessary,

could change the free scholarships at these institutions to loans to be

paid back with interest after completion of the course. This plan

would secure all the benefits of aid to poor youths and at the same

time develop in the recipients self-help and a spirit of self-reliance.

In a short time the saving from these two sources would pay for all
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the aid to the standard high schools of the State. The aid would

reach a larger number of students and the support of the schools

could never become a burden upon the State Treasury, as the State

aid is granted upon the condition that the school community meet

certain requirements as to buildings, support, curriculum, scholar

ship of teachers and provisions for boarding students from the

country.

The plan would assure a high school in every county, it would

prevent loss of time in the rural schools and concentrate the work so

that it would be done successfully. The appropriation would be

sufiicient inducement for acceptance by any progressive community

when the prestige and added boarding students are taken into con

sideration. It would develop self-help on the part of the community

and knit the parts of the educational system together, carrying out

the original plans of our fathers. The tOWns need a larger member

ship and increased income. They need the sturdy country lads to

add to the student spirit of the school. The community spirit will

be strengthened between town and country by the friendships formed

in school. Already the commercial, social and political center, the

town will become the educational center, the influence of its schools

radiating to the remotest home , in the county. The educa

tional standards of the county will be lifted, the wealth-producing

power will be increased; the way towards college will be made

easier; the business and industrial interests will be improved, and

the rural schools will be supplied with better teachers.

In my own State, where constitutional limitations seem to prevent

the larger State movement, several counties like Richmond, Chat—

ham, Bibb, Putnam, and Glynn, have adopted the plan of central

high schools, with gratifying results, and several of the new coun

ties are modeling their systems after the same plan.

About the local school house centers the intellectual life of the

community. Here will be the community library with books and

periodicals relating to the industrial life of the people. Here will be

kept the agricultural bulletins and other publications of the Govern

ment, useful to the community. Here will be the books on general

literature for use of the debating club and woman’s club.

When the pupils complete this course they enter the neighboring

high school. They drive in each day or, if too far for this, they

drive in on Monday, returning home Friday. A cooperative board

ing house should be supplied by the town or private individuals so

that the expenses per month need not exceed $7 or $8. This high

L- .. .. .. '
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school will be accredited by the colleges, and students graduating

will be admitted to its several departments on the certificate of the

principal.

With such a foundation to build on our youth can go at once to

work or take an advanced course at Clemson in engineering; or at

the normal schools in teaching; at the colleges in pharmacy, com—

merce, classics, law, science, pedagogy, medicine. Let the special

technical instruction be done in the higher institutions where every

facility is Offered for experimentation, but let the basic instruction

begin in each county in the high schools.

THE COURSE OF STUDY.

As to the character of the courses of study in these schools. let

me say that they should not be arranged with any particular class

of students in view, whether college, preparatory or not, but with

a view to securing the best possible training for all at that particular

period of life and study. No school should be aided which offered

less than three years’ work, based upon a seven years’ common school

course.

The Committee of Ten suggests forty possible units of work in a

high school, and declares that “every subject that is taught at all in

a secondary school should be taught in the same way and to the same

extent to every pupil so long as'he pursues it, no matter what the

probable destination of the pupil may be, or at what point his educa

tion is to cease.” President 'Eliot says, in discussing the question,

“that fitting for 'college is essentially the same as fitting for life.”

“If the high school is once planned, it will certainly give the pupils

a better prepa‘ration for earning a satisfactory livelihood than can by

any possibility be procured by the age of fourteen. Clearly if the

high school does not fit a boy for life four years better than the

grammar school, the high school is, in some measure, failing to per

form its functions, and we should never for a moment lose sight of

that fact that school and college are both training for life and that

the subsequent life should be larger, more productive and more

enjoyable the longer has been the preparation for it.”

The high schools will not, therefore. allow their curriculum to be

biased by any arbitrary ironclad requirements of a college, but will

seek to give the maximum amount of culture, mental power and

skill and the colleges will adjust their requirements to meet the needs

of the graduates of these schools.
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Having selected a certain number of “constants” to be required of

all pupils in the high schools, the Board should allow a certain

number of elective units of work, the number conditioned upon the

teaching force of the school and the equipment. To illustrate, the

Board might require as constants: English, three units, or three

years’ work, daily; mathematics, three units, or three years’ work,

daily; history, two units, or two years’ work.

The Board might require fifteen units of work for graduation. If

so, this will leave seven units of elective work to be selected from any

number that the school can offer. Suppose the school offers:

Sciences, three units; Latin, three units; business, two units; manual

training, two units; Greek or modern language, two units.

Such a schedule would give twenty units of work in the high

school, each _pupil required to take fifteen, eight of which are pre

scribed. Such a scheme would insure a well-rounded course for all

the pupils and leave ample room for the particular wishes of any

pupil. The course can be increased as the teaching force justifies it

by offering more electives and a fourth year, or reduced where only

two teachers are employed. The colleges and professional schools

will adjust their requirements to a stated number of units of work,

the “constants,” say, and four or five others as they may desire, leav

ing a margin of a few units for election. This plan has been adopted

in all the universities of the Middle West to the mutual advantage

of secondary school and university. The eleven great State Univer

sities of the Middle W"est require three years of English, two years of

mathematics, no Greek, two years of a foreign language, one to two

years of history and three or more electives to enter the freshman

class. In all these institutions and largely throughout the country,

English is being made the basis of the high school curriculum. I

believe we should say of English in our own school what the German

Emperor said of the position of German: “W'e must make German

the basis, and German composition must be made the center around

which everything else revolves.” Surely this is not asking too much

for the inheritors of the richest literature of the world. Every child

who goes out from our high schools should have as strong a course

in English as is recommended by the College Entrance Requirements

Committee of the United States. and none should have less. Grouped

about this will come thorough teaching in history, mathematics and

in a foreign language, the sciences and other electives. If the number

of studies per pupil be reduced and the work in each made more

55—11. & R.-—(500)
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thorough and comprehensive, the pupils will grow in mental vigor

and real education. ,

It is unnecessary for me to go into a fuller discussion of the curri

culum, as these topics will be considered by your conventions.

You, gentlemen, have seen the different instruments of a great

orchestra collected on the platform, and wondered at their use, and

have heard, perhaps, each instrument played separately by an artist.

You did not get the full force and beauty of these until they were

blended under the masterly touch of some great director. Then what

seemed before but discordant notes, became essential to the perfect

beauty of the symphony. So may the now disconnected instru

ments of our educational system be brought together under the

guiding hand of some great educator, in order that the State may

thrill to the divine music made from the blending of these into one

great orchestra as they lead the 300,000 children of the State in

singing the “Gloria in Excelsis.”

A PLEA FOR HIGH SCHOOLS.

W. H. Hand, University of S. C.

After more than two centuries since its settlement, and with all

its prosperity, and with all its boasted educational growth, South

Carolina has district upon district and township upon township with

no other school in it than an elementary one, open for four or five

months in the year. Not a pupil can pursue a course in a high

school within reach of his home. He must be content with the

three Rs, or go elsewhere to get beyond that narrow limit. Boys

and girls of capacity and promise are shut off from an education,

because they have not the means to go from home to find adequate

schools. Boys that have in them the material to make useful men in

every department of life must long in vain for the advantages of

higher schooling. The community itself must keep on the lowest

plane of intelligence, because its sons and daughters must grow up

with no more training than that given in the elementary schools.

In such a community can always be found some families unwilling

to let their children suffer for that schooling which they so much need

and desire. These families must either send their children away from

home at a heavy expense, or they must move to some place where

better schools are to be found. Every such family is a distinct loss to
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the community from which it goes. After even one family has left,

it is just that much harder for those remaining to keep up their

school and their church. One more force for good has gone. A

home in that community is a little less desirable; land becomes a lit

tle cheaper; the average intelligence is a little lower; and the pros

perity of the community is checked. It is only a question of time

until still others will leave. A good school of high grade would have

kept these families there, brought other families in, raised the intel

ligence of all, increased the value of land, and given the community

an increased confidence in itself.

Often a name conveys either no meaning at all, or it conveys an

erroneous one. One of the most unfortunate facts connected with

our entire educational system is the misnaming of institutions. The

very name of an institution may do the cause of education injustice

and harm. Half—educated young women who know not Froebel,

but who keep play-schools and call them kindergartens, have done

real kindergarten work untold injury.

In like manner the village school of thirty-five pupils, ranging

from beginners to first lessons in Algebra and Latin, is iniscalled a

high school. Often it has not a full high school course of even one

year; often it has no regular course at all. There are many reasons

why it cannot have either. Chief among them is, that it has neither

sufficient teaching force, nor enough pupils ready for high school

work. It would be somewhat unusual to find in such a school more

than five pupils doing real high school work. If these five pupils

have a full course of study, what time has the teacher left for his

thirty other pupils scattered all along through the primary and inter

mediate grades? If the primary and intermediate pupils receive the

proper attention, what time is left for the high school pupils?

Schools of this class can be found by the score. They serve the

fatal purpose of deceiving the people into believing that they have

what in reality they have not. But some will not be deceived. They

know the rank of‘ their school, and they seek other and higher insti

tutions. And by the time the pupils of this class get their schooling

they are entirely weaned away from their old homes and former asso

ciates. Some people seem never to understand why their home com

‘ munities are kept constantly drained of the best young men and

women they have produced. They forget that training and culture

must grow up in a community if they are to remain there.

Few boys and girls when they have reached the age of fourteen,

and have completed the grammar school, are settled as to their
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future schooling. They have usually the bare rudiments of an edu

cation. They are not yet fitted for any college, nor are they at all

prepared to do any but the simplest forms of business life. If a boy

from such class determines to secure a college training, he must

first leave home for three or four years’ preparation, because he can

not get it at home. The result often is that the time and expense

between the grammar school and the college are so great that he

gives it all up before he gets to college.

But the notion that the main object of the high school is to pre

pare for college, has had its evil effects. Of course, to prepare pupils

for college has been, and must continue to be, one of its great objects.

But to fit pupils for every-day life must be the greatest object,

because such a large percentage of its pupils go directly from it to

actual life. The high school must offer better training than it has

done for agricultural, industrial, and commercial life. Hundreds of

boys and girls in South Carolina today out of school would be in

first—class high schools, if we had them. The farmer, the merchant,

the mechanic, and the manufacturer will all patronize the county

high school as soon as it is established, and offers such courses as

they wish for their boys and girls. The county high school with

four-year courses leading either to college or to actual business life,

will transform the intellectual, agricultural, and industrial condi

tions of the county as nothing else will. More boys and girls will

enter college than ever before; they will go better prepared than ever

before; the standard of every college in the State can and will be

raised; those who do not go to college will be better fitted for the

common pursuits of life than before, and possibly best of all, the

elementary schools will be relieved of trying to do high school work,

and will prosper as never before.

Will not the candidates for the Legislature discuss this matter

with their people? Will not the people discuss this matter with the

candidates? The Legislature is going finally to do what the people

wish done in this matter. It rests at last with the fathers and

mothers, and with the boys and girls, whether we are to have first

class high schools throughout the State.

Is it not time we were reducing the fearful illiteracy among our

white people? Is it not time we were realizing that our secondary

schools of high grade are few? Is it not time we were doing some

thing to keep the rural districts from being depopulated by people

seeking better schools than they have? \Vhenever the rural com

munities have been drained of their best blood and brains, and the
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remaining citizenship is reduced to a kind of peasantry, South Caro

lina’s prosperity is at an end.

'The high school question is a practical and a pressing one. It is

a question for the educated man and for the uneducated; it is a ques

tion for the professional man, and for the farmer and the mechanic;

it is a question for the statesman and for the voter.

A BILL

To Provide for Public High Schools in South Carolina.

 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of South Caro

lina: .

SECTION I. The State Board of Education shall constitute the

State High School Board, and the supervision of high schools shall

be committed to said Board. It shall be the duty of the State High

School Board to adopt and issue a course of study for high schools.

This course shall provide for elective courses in the various subjects

usually taught above the common school branches. The first year

of the high school course shall begin with about what is usually

given in the eighth grade in ordinary graded schools. The high

school course shall be so designed as to offer a good college prepara

tory course, and also an elective course, containing scientific, com—

mercial, industrial and manual training branches for those who can

not go to college.

SEC. 2. The members of the Boards of School District Trustees

in any county in this State are authorized and empowered to meet

in convention at their- county seat, at any time after due notice shall

have been given for three. consecutive weeks in the newspapers of

their county, and to decide whether high schools shall be estab—

lished in that county. Such convention shall be called by the County

Board of Education, and the County Superintendent of Education

shall be Chairman of said meeting, ex-officio. This convention shall

have the power to vote a special high school tax: Provided, That

not more than one mill on each dollar of taxable property shall be

levied in any county for this purpose, and it shall require a majority

vote of all the School Trustees of the county to vote such tax.

When such taxes are voted later than August Ist of any year, they

shall not be entered upon the tax books and collected until the next

succeeding year.‘ Within five days after the voting of such county

high school tax, it shall be the duty of the County Superintendent of

Education to notify the County Auditor of the voting of such tax.
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This tax, after having been once voted, shall be levied and collected

annually as other taxes in the county, until it shall be increased,

decreased, or repealed, in the same manner in which it was origi

nally voted for and levied.

SEC. 3. The moneys arising from such county high school tax

shall become a part of the school funds of the county, and shall be

accounted for by the County Superintendent of Education as other

school funds; and shall be apportioned and distributed among the

several high schools by the County High School Board, and shall

be paid out on written orders, signed by at least three members of

the County High School Board.

SEC. 4. Immediately after the voting of such a high school tax,

the Convention of School Trustees shall proceed to elect, by ballot,

from among the best qualified citizens and electors of the county,

six Trustees, who, with the County Superintendent of Education as.

Chairman ex-officio, shall constitute the County High School Board.

Two of the Trustees so elected shall serve for two years, two for

four, and two for six years, to be determined by lot at their first

meeting. A convention of all said School District Trustees shall be

held biennially for the purpose of filling vacancies, and the County

High School Board shall have the power to fill vacancies caused by

death or resignation in the interim.

SEC. 5. The County High School Board shall meet as often as.

shall be necessary and shall manage and control county high schools,.

and also all property, funds and buildings which may be appropri

ated, given or otherwise devoted to said county high schools. This

Board shall also decide upon the location of county high schools,

determine the number to be established in the county, and elect

teachers therefor, and fix their salaries. They shall encourage towns

and communities to make subscriptions, and raise funds, and offer

buildings and equipments to the county high schools, and other

things being equal, they shall establish county high schools in those

towns and communities which offer the greatest inducement there

for, in the way of buildings and equipment for the same: Provided,

That not more than five high schools in any one county shall be

established or aided under the provisions of this Act. No school

which has fewer than twenty-five students in high school grades, and

no school which has fewer than two competent teachers in the high

school department shall receive aid under this Act.

SEC. 6. A high school maintaining a four-years’ course of study

beyond the branches of learning prescribed to be taught in the
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ordinary common schools, and called the common school branches,

shall be known as a high school of the first grade; a high school

maintaining a three—years’ course of study beyond the common

school branches, shall be known as a high school of' the second grade ;

a high school maintaining a two-years’ course of study beyond the

common school branches, shall be known as a high school of the

third grade.

SEC. 7. The State High School Board shall provide for the inspec

tion and classification of high schools under the provisions of this

Act.

SEC. 8. The County High School Boards are hereby authorized

to make arrangements with the Trustees of graded schools, acade- '

mies, high schools or seminaries now in existence for the conduct

and management of high schools under their own management:

Provided, That the County and State High School Boards shall

have the right of general supervision of the high school work in

such schools.

SEC. 9. From the annual appropriation in aid of high schools, a

high school of the first grade shall each year receive from the State

High School Board a sum not exceeding $800; a high school of the

second grade, 9. sum not exceeding $600; a high school of the third

grade, a sum not exceeding $400. If the appropriation is not suffi—

cient to pay the above amount to the several high schools, then the

appropriation shall be distributed to the high schools of the respect—

ive grades in such manner that each school shall receive a sum pro

portioned to the number of years of high school work maintained in

its courses of instruction: Provided, That when only one high

school is established in any one county, it shall receive not more

than $1,200 for first grade, $900 for second grade, and $600 for the

third grade: Provided, also, That tuition in the regular courses of

all of the high schools under this Act shall be free to the children in

any part of the county, who can pass the entrance examinations:

And provided, further, That no county high school shall receive

from the State appropriation more than one-half the amount of

money apportioned to it from the county high school tax in_ the

county in which it is located.

SEC. 10. That the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000), or so

much thereof as may be necessary, for each of the school years,

beginning July I, 1906, be and is hereby, appropriated to carry out

the provisions of this Act, and the Comptroller—General is hereby
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authorized to draw warrants upon the State Treasurer for such

amounts, upon the order of the State Board of Education. \

A BILL

For the Establishment and Maintenance of Public High Schools

' Within the State.

 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of South Caro

lina:

SECTION I. That any county or any township or any aggregation

- of adjoining townships within a county, or any school District or

any aggregation of adjoining school districts within a county, or

any incorporated city or any ward of such a city, or any aggregation

of adjoining wards of such a city, or any incorporated town or any

incorporated village, within the State, may establish a high school

in the manner and with the privileges herein given: Provided, That

the establishment of a high school in any given territory, shall not

preclude any of the divisions or aggregation of divisions enumer

ated above, embraced in a high school district already established,

from afterwards establishing a high school, and so on from time to

time, even down to the establishment of a high school in the smallest

territory named; but in every such case, the smaller high school dis—

trict shall cease to be a part of the larger high school district out of

which it may have been carved.

SEC. 2. That no high school shall be established unless at least

twenty—five persons within the public school age limit, residents of

the proposed high school district, shall be properly certified from the

school districts lying within said proposed high school district as

prepared to enter upon a high school course; and unleSs they shall

themselves and also by their parents or guardians, declare in writing

their desire and intention to attend the high school if established.

Upon compliance with the above conditions the State Board of Edu

cation shall forthwith, through the proper County Board of Educa

tion, direct an election to be held in said proposed high school district

upon the question of establishing the same; said election to be con

ducted in all other respects, including the requirements of those who

are allowed to vote therein, as elections are now conducted under

Section 1208 of the Civil Code of 1902, in reference to special levies

for school purposes. If a majority of the votes cast shall be “For

High School,” and not “Against High School,” the high school shall

be established, and become a body corporate under the name and
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 style of High School District Number _ , of -——— County

(the State Board to insert the number in order of“ its establishment

in the particular county and also the name of the proper county);

but the high school itself may also receive from the said State Board

such name as will indicate its location or its scope of territory, or

both; whereupon said State Board shall appoint a Board of Trus

tees for said high school district, said Trustees to serve until their

successors shall have been elected and qualified; Provided that, at

the next election for Trustees of school districts having a population

of not less than 2,500 inhabitants, five Trustees for said high school

shall be chosen for six years, one of whom shall only serve for two

years, two for only four years, and two for six years, the tenure of

each to be determined by lot, and every vacancy by expiration of

tenure to be filled for six years and all unexpired terms to be

filled by appointment of said State Board, the election, and all

subsequent elections, to be conducted in all other respects as now

provided for in Section 1210 of said Code in reference to the election

of Trustees for such school districts.

SEC. 3. That it shall be the duty of the State Board of Education

to forthwith make and promulgate such rules and regulations for the

government and conduct of the high schools to be established here

under, and for the government and conduct of their boards of trus

tees, as may not be inconsistent with this Act, and as may tend to

bring about uniformity and answer a long felt want throughout the

State, especially as to the qualifications of the high school instructors,

and as to the procuring of board and lodging for the non-resident

students at actual costs; to prescribe courses of study in said high

schools; to fix the tuition fees that may be charged, at not exceeding

$4 per month, and the conditions under which payment may not be

required; and to cause certificates of graduation to be issued upon

completion of the required course, each certificate to be taken as

evidence of the holder’s fitness to teach in any of the public free

schools of the State, and also to enter any of the State institutions of

higher learning just where the high school course ends. And, at

least during the first year, let the Presidents of the South Carolina

College, Clemson College, and Winthrop College, and the Superin

tendent of the South Carolina Military Academy, be invited to attend

the meetings of said Board, and let their expenses be paid as if actual

members thereof. And as soon as the said Board accomplishes its

said work let the result, along with this Act, be reduced to pamphlet

form by the State Superintendent of Education, and be duly dis
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tributed all over the State by the various County Superintendents of

Education. .

SEC. 4. That it shall be the duty of every County Board of Educa—

tion, through its chairman, the County Superintendent of Education,

to keep the State Board of Education well advised of the condition

and progress of each of the high schools operating within its county

limits. .

SEC. 5. That the Board of Trustees of every high school so estab

lished, whether appointed or elected, is hereby authorized to annually

levy, without any election, for the support of such high school, not

exceeding one mill on the dollar of all taxable property within such

high school district, if it covers the largest territory named, and not

exceeding ten mills if it just embraces the smallest territory, and not

exceeding a rate that would raise the sum of $200 in any high school

district between these two extremes of territory, the tax to be col—

lected in the same manner as special levies are collected under Sec

tion 1208 of said Code as it now stands, provided that the right to

make a levy merely for conducting the high school for the then next

current scholastic year as now defined in Section 1232 of said Code

may be voted down for that year in the same manner as now pro

vided for in said Section 1208 with reference to voting upon special

levies for school district purposes.

SEC. 6. That the Board of Trustees of every school district within

'a given high school district may select from its public school or

schools, by competitive examination, such meritorious persons as

may desire to secure a more liberal education, and as may be other

wise unable to obtain the same, and appoint them to attend such

high school, paying the tuition for each from the school district

funds: Provided, That if there be no high school within the terri

tory of which the school district forms a part within the meaning of

this Act, any other high school within the county may be selected by

said Board for said purpose.

SEC. 7. That each Of the high school districts so established is

hereby authorized to receive and use gifts. transfers, bequests, or

devises of property for corporate purposes, whether they be other

wise conditional, or whether absolute in their terms; and also to issue

coupon bonds within the constitutional limit, and to dispose of the

same to raise money for the purpose of purchasing sites and the‘

erection of buildings thereon, or for the purchasing of improved

property, suitable for school, or dormitory, or mess—hall purposes:
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Provided, That the question Of' amount of issue, and the rate of inter

est, and the time or times of payment of the principal shall first be

submitted to the qualified electors within the said high school dis

trict, who return real or personal property for taxation, at an elec

tion to be held in the same manner as elections for special levies for

school district purposes are now required to be sumitted under said

Section 1208 of said Code: And Provided, further, That the annual

interest on said issue shall not exceed 6 per cent., and that the sale

shall not be for less than par and accrued interest.

SEC. 8. That the sum of $40,000 be, and the same is hereby appro

priated to aid in the conduct and maintenance of high schools

throughout the State during the current year 1906.

SEC. 9. That every annual appropriation fund shall be disbursed

upon the warrants of the State Board of Education, and as long as

there is a sufficient fund in hand for the purpose, that as much as,

but no more than 50 per cent. of‘ the amount raised in each high

school district for the current year, by special levy and by private

subscriptions and by tuition, other than under Section 6 of this Act,

shall, upon due application and proof made, be paid over to the

Treasurer of the county in which said high school district shall be

located, for the benefit of said high school; the same when so paid to

be disbursed upon the warrants of its Board of Trustees: Provided,

That no more than 5 per cent. of the annual appropriation fund shall

be disbursed in any one county.

SEC. 10. That all Acts and parts inconsistent with this Act be,

and the same are hereby, repealed.

SEC. II. That this Act shall go into effect immediately upon its

approval.

REPORT ON SECONDARY SCHOOLS, BY W. H. HAND,

PROFESSOR OF SECONDARY EDUCATION.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

“The secondary school is the most ancient of existing educational

institutions. It antedates the university by several centuries, and by

its side the primary school seems a creature of yesterday.” To this

distinction which the high school holds, it may be added that it is

really the energizing factor in any educational system. It feeds the

college and largely controls the character of its work; it gives an

incentive to the elementary school as no other institution can, and it

furnishes the only medium through which the college is able to come

into direct vital relationship with the elementary school. The high
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school has yet another important function, that of fitting for voca—

tional life and citizenship a very large number of young men and

women unable or unwilling to go to college or to the technical school.

Notwithstanding the weighty importance of the high school in any

system of education, it is without doubt the weakest part in South

Carolina’s system. Neither the Constitution of the State nor the

School Law of the State recognizes it as an essential factor in our

schooltsystem, further than to grant the mere privilege of establish—

ing schools of secondary grade. The existing high schools are the

response to the demands of the people for better school facilities.

Since the State has made no special provision requiring the estab

lishment and maintenance of high schools, they have failed to keep

pace with the elementary schools in the matter of development,

whereas, they should have lent life and vigor to the lower grade

schools.

It is only commonplace to say that the high schools of the State

are far from satisfactory. Among these schools themselves there

is but little unity in organization; there is almost no articulation

between the high school and the college on the one hand, or between

the high school and the elementary school on the other hand; but

few of them offer a course of study of sufficient length; fewer than

one-fourth offer more than one course of study; in most of them the

teaching force is inadequate; and a few are entitled to be called high

schools only by courtesy. These unsatisfactory conditions must not

be used as criticisms against the principals and the teachers in these

schools. They are doing the best they can to bridge the chasm with

the limited means at their command.

Below are given some tables of high school statistics for the

year 1906. They include both public and private schools. A few

schools doing some high school work, but having no regular high

school course of study, are not included. These tables are confined

to the white race.

TABLE I.

Total number of white pupils in schools (all grades) . . . . . .147,053

Total number of white schools (all grades) . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,674

Total number of secondary schools .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 105

Total number of pupils in secondary schools . . .. .. .. . . 5,704

Number of schools offering more than one course of study. . 24

Number of schools offering a 6-year course of study . . . . . . 1

Number of schools offering a 4-year course of study . . . . . . 32

Number of school offering a 3-year course of study . . . . . . 55
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Number of schools offering a 2-year course of study . . . . . . 16

Number of schools offering a 1-year course of study . . . . . . 1

Average length of recitation period (99 schools) . . . . . . 35 minutes

An analysis of Table I shows that we have but one high school for

every 25 schools in the State; that there is but one high school for

every 1,400 pupils in school; and that we have but one pupil in a

high school for every 100 of the total white population.

Table I includes six institutions whose charters permit the grant—

ing of academic degrees, but whose regular courses of study are

chiefly secondary work, according to the rules of classification used

by the United States Commissioner of Education. These six insti

tutions contribute 500 of the total 5,704 pupils in secondary schools;

each of the six offers more than one course of study, and these six

go toward making the 32 schools offering a 4-year course of study.

TABLE II.

Schools offering a 4-year course of study:

Number beginning high school course with 9th grade . . . 3

Number beginning high school course with 8th grade . . . . . . 12

Number beginning high school course with 7th grade . . . . . . 14

Number beginning high school course with 6th grade . . . . . . 3

Number of schools with one teacher in high school . . . . . . . . 2

Number of schools with two teachers in high sechool . . . . . . 8

Number of schools with three teachers in high school . . . . . . 4

Number of schools with four teachers in high school . . . . . . 5

Number of schools with more than four teachers in high school 13

Nearly one—half the schools offering a four—year course of study

begin the high school with the 7th grade, meaning usually the 7th

school year. Three schools begin with the 6th grade. Fewer than

one-half begin above the 7th grade; the six institutions referred to

under Table I come within this class—two beginning with the 9th

grade and four beginning with the 8th. A school beginning its four

year course with the 7th grade is, of course, on a parity with a school

beginning its three-year course with the 8th grade. It might be well

to remark that in a few closely graded schools a child is required to

remain two years in the first grade. Thus a child will have been in

school seven years when he enters the 7th grade. It is not thought

necessary to make any comment on a high school course beginning

with the 6th grade. In this connection it may not be out of place
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to quote a few sentences from Dr. Elmer E. Brown, the newly—

appointed United States Commissioner of Education. He writes:

“The education that we commonly call secondary covers a shorter

period in this country than in other leading culture lands. The pre

vailing usage nowadays in the United States assigns eight years to

the elementary school, followed by four years in the secondary school.

* * * The pupil is supposed to begin his secondary schooling at

about the age of fourteen.”

Of the thirteen schools having each more than four teachers, six

of them are the institutions granting academic degrees.

TABLE III.

Schools offering a 3-year course of study:

Number beginning high school course with 9th grade . . . . . . 0

Number beginning high school course with 8th grade . . . . . . 32

Number beginning high school course with 7th grade . . . . . . 23

Number beginning high school course with 6th grade . . . . . . 0

Number of schools with one teacher in high school . . . . . . . . 12

Number of schools with two teachers in high school . . . . . . 26

Number of schools with three teachers in high school . . . . . . 11

Number of schools with four teachers in high school . . . . .. 3

Number of schools with more than four teachers in high school 3

By comparing Tables II and III it will be seen that the three-year

schools are better equipped as to teaching force than the four-year

schools, if we eliminate the six schools already referred to several

times. Yet it is something of a puzzle to understand how one teacher

can carry all the classes in a three-year course of study. With only

one teacher no pupil could receive more than two hours a day of

recitation, even if the school day consisted of six hours actual teach

ing time. Even where some of the high school recitations are taught

by lower grade teachers, as is the case, some of the classes must

suffer.

TABLE IV.

Schools offering a 2-year course of study:

Number beginning high school course with 8th grade . . . . . . 16

Number beginning high school course with 7th grade . . . . . . 0

Number beginning high school course with 6th grade . . . . . . 0

Number of schools with one teacher in high school . . . . . . . . 12

Number of schools with two teachers in high school .. .. ..

Number of schools with more than two teachers in high school 0
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If we begin the high school work with the 8th grade, one year

below what Dr. Brown says is the prevailing usage in the United

States, we have 42 schools out of 105 falling below our own standard.

Of the 105 high schools as given in these tables, 26 of them have

but one teacher each; 38 of them two teachers each; 15 of them have

three teachers each; 8 of them four teachers each, and 16 of them

more than four teachers to the school.

The detailed course of study of some of these schools reveals a

strange commingling of elementary and advanced studies in the

'same year’s work, and an incredible number of rather incongruous

subjects crowded into the same course. Some idea of what is meant

may be had from a study of Table V below. In connection. with

the study of this table, it should be remembered that only 24 sec

ondary schools offer any but one course of study. In some of these

schools two courses of study mean an election between two given

studies, for example, a choice between Latin and French.

TABLE V.

Number of schools offering courses in

Geometry .. .. .. .. .. .. 74 Drawing .. .. .. .. .. .. 44.

Trigonometry..........12 Botany.............. 14

Physics..............34 CivilGovernment........68

Chemistry .. .. .. .. .. .. 14 Physical Geography .. .. .. 73

Physiology.. .. .. .. .. .. 42 Bookkeeping .. .. .. .. .. 22

Greek .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 Agriculture.. .. .. .. .. .. 7

French .. .. .. .. .. 17 Industrial Training .. .. .. 4

German..............15

English is offered in all the high schools; Arithmetic is offered

in nearly all; History is offered in practically all; Latin is’ offered

in all the four—year and three-year courses, in most of the two-year

courses, and in a few of the irregular courses.

EFFECT ON THE COLLEGES.

How does the inadequate high school effect the college? The

answer is as obvious as it is brief. The college is impoverished. It

must either accept unprepared material or itself prepare it. It is

reasonably safe to say that every college in the State is compelled

to do work that properly belongs to the secondary school. To

remedy this evil as far as possible, several colleges in the State have

reluctantly, even unwillingly, established fitting schools in which to
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prepare the students for the college classes. Even this preparation

is not altogether satisfactory, as a study of their courses will show.

The imperative demand upon the college fitting school is to put the

student into the college classes in the shortest reasonable time. To

do this encourages the pruning of the preparatory course down to

the minimum number of subjects, thereby depriving the student of

the advantage of that wider range of subjects properly belonging to

a secondary course.

So long as the college is compelled to do its work with unprepared

students, so long will it fail to give to'the State that better service"

which it would give under favorable conditions. The college must

not be required to make bricks without straw.

EFFECT ON THE COMMON SCHOOLS.

First, the lack of adequate high schools leaves the pupils of the

common school with no incentive to higher work, and leaves the

elementary school an orphan; so to speak, since there is no imme

diate vital relationship between it and the college. Among educa

tional institutions, inspiration comes from above, not from below;

and since there is wanting that vital relationship between the college

and the common school, the inspiration must come to the common

school from and through the high school.

Second, it is useless to deny the fact that the common schools are

yet burdened with too many incompetent teachers. Further, it is

simply out of the question tO supply the common schools with col

lege-bred men and women as teachers. Last year (1905-6) the

colleges of the State graduated 400 white students in regular

courses; during the same year there were 2,674 white schools taught

in the State. It requires a very simple calculation to show that it

would take the colleges of the State six and one-half years to grad—

uate enough students to furnish one teacher to each white school,

even if every graduate were to teach. There are not enough high

school graduates to supply the common schools with teachers, so

that many of the common schools are taught by teachers who have~

had no training beyond the grade of school in which they teach.

Third, the average rural school is taught by one teacher. “Many

of our people are anxious for their children to pursue their studies

beyond the grammar school course. looking toward college training,

and they insist upon the teacher of the rural schools devoting from

a fourth to a third of his time instructing their children in Latin and

Algebra, that rightfully belongs to the thirty or forty children in the
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elementary studies. As a result, the pupils are poorly taught, being

sandwiched in for five or ten minutes at a time between the high

school students.” On the other hand, if the primary and interme

diate pupils receive proper attention. what time is left for the high

school pupils?

EFFECT on THE COMMUNITY.

It is no uncommon thing for a people to become so accustomed to

something inferior that they are fully satisfied with it. The two—‘

teacher village school, with forty pupils ranging from beginners in

reading to first lessons in Latin, somehow got the name high school

fastened upon it. Many call it a high school, and not a few believe

it to be one, though it may not have _a high school course of study

' of even one year. The popular mind comes to regard any work

beyond that done in such school as college work. However, some

will not be thus deceived. They know the rank of their school. and

because they are not satisfied. they seek other and better schools.

They either send their children to school away from home, or they

move their families away. In either case the community has suf

fered a distinct loss. If the family moves away, the community has

lost a good citizen and a force for good; if only the children are sent

_ away to school, the cost of their schooling is a contribution to some

other community at the expense of the home community.

As a rule, in the larger towns in the State, fhe people have come

to regard their three-year high school, with its single course of study,

as being all that they need. They point with pride to the fact that

its pupils are permitted to enter, without further preparation, almost

any college in the State. They seem to forget, if they ever knew,

that these colleges are doing the work that ought to be done in the

high school, and that it is difficult for the average college to resist

the temptation to admit an unprepared pupil when he asks admission.

As long as people are satisfied with what they have, they will make

no united effort to improve what they have. It makes no difference

how inferior a school may be, its supporters will not improve it until

they realize its inferiority.

THE DEMAND FOR AN IMPROVED HIGH SCHOOL.

Several radical defects in our high schools have been pointed out.

These and other defects must be remedied in the near future. The

coming high school of the State will begin its course of study not

below the 8th grade, or 8th school year; a four-year course will take

fifi—R. 8: R.-—(500)
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the place of the present three-year course; a larger teaching force

will be provided and supported; the individual courses of study in

the high school will be better organized, and electiVe courses of study

will be demanded of all good high schools. There may be no well

defined line of separation between grammar school work and high

school work. but it is safe to say that the average 7th grade boy or

girl has neither the training nor the maturity to grapple effectively

with secondary work. If for no other reason, the four-year course

will finally come as the demand from our first-class colleges. The

increased teaching force must come as a natural result of these other

improvements. A longer course and more teachers will in turn

relieve the congested and unorganized condition of' the individual

courses of study. The reasons for the elective courses of study are

not quite so obvious. A little exposition may be well.

Table I shows that only twenty-four secondary schools in the State

offer more than one course of study. Six of these are schools grant

ing academic degrees, since they do at least some college work; and

attention has already been called to the meaning of two courses as

offered by some of these other schools—an election between two

subjects, as Latin and French. A careful study of Table V shows

very clearly that preparation for college is yet the dominant idea

as to the function of the high school. The prominence given to

Latin, Algebra, and Geometry speaks for itself. This idea is a very

natural one, since to the present high school has fallen the work of

the ante-bellum academy. whose primary purpose was to prepare

boys for college. Now, to prepare students for college is, and must

always be. one of the functions of the secondary school, no matter

by what name it is called. But to fit students for vocational life and

citizenship is possibly the most important function of the American

secondary school of today. It may be neither wise nor correct to

call the high school the people’s college; nevertheless, it is a fact that

a regiment of' boys and girls go out into life from the high school,

for every company that goes out from the college. The boy in the

high school, aspiring to college must be cared for—he aspires to

belong to that class of highly trained men who are so essential to

the State; at the same time the nine others with him who intend to

go from the high school into agricultural, mechanical, and commer

cial life, and to become citizens of the State, must be given their

training—a training somewhat differing from that given the boy

looking to the college.
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Our schools must adjust their courses of study to the demands of

a democracy. In a democracy the secondary school curriculum must

be a flexible one. On this point, President Eliot of Harvard says:

"The pretended democratic school with an inflexible programme is

fighting not only against nature, but against the interests of demo

cratic society.” The high school can never become in any sense a

technical school or a professional school, but it ought to adjust itself

to the particular needs of' the pupils who enter it. Hundreds of

young boys and girls are not taking high school training, because

they fail to find in the high school any courses intended to fit pupils

for what they wish to become. '

Our people are essentially an agricultural and industrial people.

The most prosperous and substantial nations of the earth are those

who, with trained minds and trained hands, dig their wealth out of

the soil, or make it out of the raw material. Great is the demand

for trained men in the trades and crafts. How are we meeting that

demand?

HIGH SCHOOL SUPPORT AND MANAGEMENT.

If it is true that the secondary school is the energizing factor in

any educational system, and if it is true that the secondary school

has for one of its chief functions the fitting of young men and women

for vocational life and citizenship, the public high school at once

assumes a place of first importance. It may be said once for all that

the old-time academy, with all its merits and warm friends, is out

of the question. The field it once filled so well has been so enlarged

that it would meet demands never made on it in former days. The

private high school has done fine service, and will continue to do fine

service. but it cannot take the place of the public high school. The

expense to the individual pupil forbids its ever becoming the school

for the masses, and the State must provide for the masses.

To make the existing high schools what they should be, and to

establish others that are needed, will require an increase of financial

support. A comparatively small fund appropriated by the State to

aid local effort would result in an unparalleled development of sec

ondary schools, especially in the rural communities. During the

year 1906, the State of Virginia, with an appropriation of $50,000

to aid local effort, has either enlarged or established nearly I50 high

schools. In South Carolina many a community with a struggling

high school would readily raise the money to make it a first-class

school, if so much as $300 as supplementary aid were offered by the

State. What better investment could the State make?
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In the establishment of additional high schools, great care should

be exercised to prevent that mischievous mistake so often made in

establishing elementary schools—the multiplication of small and

helpless schools to serve the convenience of one or two families.

such schools are rarely ever successes, and they are too expensive,

even if they were. To establish from one to three high schools in a

county, giving to each school longer courses of study and better

courses, and more teachers and better teachers, would be far better

than to multiply one-teacher schools with inferior courses of study.

Finally, successful high schools cannot be maintained unless they

have constant intelligent supervision or inspection. Uniformity is

not even desirable, but unity is absolutely essential. When one

school with two teachers attempts only two years’ work, and beside

it another school with only one teacher attempts four years’ work,

there is need for a supervisor with authority. When one high school

has no Arithmetic in its course, and its next-door neighbor carries

Arithmetic through three years, someone in authority must say which

is doing high school work. These are not hypothetical cases.

THE OUTLOOK.

People desire what they see and feel that they need; they manage

to secure what they really desire. Whenever the people see and feel

the need for better high schools, the schools will be provided. The

people are manifesting not only a readiness, but a willingness, to hear

the high school discussed. Several towns have recently enlarged

their high school facilities; several have added a year to the course

of study, and increased the teaching force in proportion. Several

rural communities have established good high schools at considerable

expense; one, for instance, has erected this year school buildings at

an expense of nearly $8,000.

I have such faith in the ultimate wisdom and business sense of the

people as to believe that the high schools will be improved thor

oughly and speedily.
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T0 Saperintendents, Teachers, and Trustees:

The State Board of Education, at its meeting June 22-23, 1906,

adopted books for use in the public schools for the next five years.

You will find in this bulletin lists of books with the retail prices,

together with names Of publishers. I wish also to call your atten

tion to a copy of the contract which has been signed by all the put»

lishers. Under the provisions of this contract, the publishers have

elected, and the State Board has approved, The R. L. Bryan Com—

pany, of Columbia, as manager of the Central Depository. Instead

of ordering books from twenty-one different publishers and having

them come in twenty-one packages, the books can all be ordered in

one letter and they will come in one box. The Central Depository

will keep a large stock of books on hand all the time, and a great

deal of time will be saved, because orders can be filled promptly.

Depositories are being established in all parts of the State and all

arrangements are being made to supply the books to the children at

the best convenience and at the lowest prices. Much money will be
savedito the patrons, because the State Board of Education fixed

prices above which the books must not be sold. This provision must

be strictly enforced.

The State Board Of Education has outlined a course of study based

upon the books recently adopted. This synopsis should receive very

careful consideration, especially on the part of the teachers. It will

be noticed that the course of study has been very much strengthened

and improved. During thenext five years a great deal of advance

ment will be made in our schools. Much more high school work will

be done than has been done heretofore. A high school course has

been adopted and is herein published. Of course this work cannot

be successfully conducted in one-teacher schools. It is hoped that

steps will soon be taken to provide adequate and sufficient high

school facilities throughout our State. Where as many as three

teachers can be employed to the school, the high school work can be

done with some success. This gives a teacher for each of the three

departments, primary, intermediate and advanced. The high school

course should cause more study on the part of the teachers and
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would-be teachers. It will provide some new matter for teachers’

examinations.

The books for the Teachers’ Reading Circle Course appear in the

Library List. The course for this year is exceedingly attractive.

The books are well adapted for the library, and if the teacher is not

able to purchase them for himself, he can at least raise the money for

a library and then read the books belonging to the school. It is

suggested that James’ “Talks to Teachers” and “The Little School

Mistress” be read during the first half of the session, and that Mace’s

“Method in History” and “How to Tell Stories to Children" in the

latter half. An examination will be provided at the end of the year

for those who care to take it. Those who 'take the course will have

their certificates renewed, provided the certificate is first grade; and

those who complete three years of the course will be given a ten year

State Certificate. The questions for examination will be sent

hereafter direct to those taking the course. They will not be re

quired to go to the Court House.

LIBRARIES.

Since the library law was enacted about two years and a half ago,

nearly eight hundred libraries have been established in places where

none had existed before. Many of those have been enlarged and

improved. The number should reach the one thousand mark by the

close of this year. When a library is once established, it should be

increased every year. The Act was amended to provide for this

very thing, and also to provide for a suitable bookcase for the libra

ries. The case adopted by the State Board of Education is a bar

gain for $10. I have had many inquiries as to whether the library

books and bookcases can be bought by individual citizens at the con

tract prices. They can, and I am very glad that such is the case. I

am also very much gratified that the libraries in the schools have

improved the libraries in the homes.

Any community in this State can raise $10 in order to secure $30

worth of good books and an elegant bookcase. I have heard of

many instances where the teachers appointed committees of pupils

and they raised more than the required amounts in a few hours.

Again I have heard of the money being raised by means of entertain—

ments, such as dialogues, readings, charades, etc. It is very easy to

get patrons to contribute refreshments and provisions, and $10 can

be raised at one time by means of a dinner or supper. There are

numerous other ways which have been devised by earnest, progress
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ive teachers. Let us continue this good work with renewed energy

during the coming session.

Before ordering a library, the library Act should be carefuly read.

Vt'hen the money is collected in the community, the Trustees should

deposit it with the County Treasurer, take his receipt, and draw a

warrant in favor of the County Superintendent for $10, who will

also deposit with the Treasurer. The Count Board will ap

propriate $10 to be used for the purchase of the bookcase. The

County Superintendent will then notify the State Superintendent in

regular form. The State Superintendent will then forward the

State‘s share of the appropriation. The teacher should always be

consulted when the books are being selected. The Educational Pub

lishing Company of Atlanta, Ga., having submitted the lowest bids,

the contract for furnishing all of the books on the library list was

awarded to them. It is illegal, therefore, to buy these books from

other houses and agents. This company is under bond and contract.

In ordering books it is a good plan to get two of these pamphlets.

Check off the books ordered on both pamphlets. Keep one and send

the otherto the Educational Publishing Company. Or books may

be ordered by title, as indicated by the following

FORM. OF ORDER.

The Educational Publishing Company, Atlanta, Ga.

Dear Sir: Enclosed find draft, postoflice order or express order,

for $40, for' which please send me the South Carolina Library case

and the following books, in accordance with prices to Trustees, in

contract with the State Board of Education:

Price to

Name of Book. Trustees.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) ................................

Date ........................ , 190. .

Ship books to ............... (name) ................... (place).

A teacher who has a well selected library in school and is reading

professional books, such as those in the Reading Circle Course, is
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sure to do better work than the one who is not thus provided. It is

a matter of progress and development. The children will advance

faster if the teacher is progressive. One improvement calls for an

other. Something in the way of school house improvement, interior

or exterior, should be going on all of the time. A school should be

a living organism. It cannot afford to stand still.

Sincerely yours,

O. B. MARTIN,

State Superintendent of Education.

Columbia, S. C., August 10th, 1906.

Text Books Adopted by State Board of Education,

June 22-23, 1906.

MAYNARD, MERRILL & CO., NEW YORK.

RETAIL. EXCHANGE.

Cloth. Board. Cloth. Board.

Graded Literature Readers: .

Book I. (Blue Cloth) .............. 20 15 10 7

Book II. (Blue Cloth) .......... .. 28 25 14 12

Book III. (Blue Cloth) ........... 32 30 16 15

With “Sliding Exchange.”

AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY, NEW YORK.

Progressive Course in Spelling (com—

plete) ......................... I8 16 9 8

Progressive Course in Spelling, Book I. 13 12 7 6

Progressive Course in Spelling, Book II. 13 12 7 6

Redway & Hinman’s Nat. Prim. Geog. .

(no sup.) ..................... 33 3O 17 15

Webster’s Primary Dictionary ........ 44

Webster’s Common School Dictionary. 65

Webster's High School Dictionary. . .. 90

Harper & Tolman’s Caesar ........... 83 42

Pearson's Latin Prose Composition... 90 45

Gleason's A Term of Ovid .......... 67 34

Milne's Progressive Arithmetic, 3d B’k 41 21
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B. F. JOHNSON PUB. CO., RICHMOND.

RETAIL. axcnxnos.
Cloth. Board. Cloth. Board.

Johnson’s Primer (in colors) (paper). 8 12 ("P") 5 6

Johnson’s Fourth Reader ............ 36 32

Johnson’s Fifth Reader .............. 36 32

Lee’s New Prim. History U. S....... 45 4o

SILVER BURDETT & CO., NEW YORK.

Supplementary Readers:

Stepping Stones—a First Reader... 20

A Second Reader ................. 25

A Third Reader .................. 30

A New Fourth Reader ............ 35

A New Fifth Reader .............. 40

History—“The Making of South Caro

lina” .......................... 50

D. C. HEATH & CO., NEW YORK.

Benson & Glenn’s Practical Speller and

Definer ........................

History of the United States,—-Thomp

son ...........................

Natural System of Vertical Writing;

Numbers I to 8, each 5c.

\Vells’ Essentials of Geometry, Plane.. 75

Wells‘ Plane and Solid Geometry ..... 1 25

Physics, Fisher and Patterson ........ 6o

25

75

MACMILLAN COMPANY, NEW YORK.

Bailey’s Botany .....................

Tarr's New Physical Geography ......

99

88

IO

12

Is

17

20

25

12

37

38

75

30

5o

44

THE CULTIVATOR PUB. co., ATLANTA.

Agriculture for Common Schools (re

vised) ........................

PARKER P. SIMMONS, NEW' YORK.

Punctuation Practically Illustrated. . .. 40

American History Leaflets (Hart), paper, 9c. each.

32
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GINN & COMPANY, NEW YORK.
RETAIL. V EXCHANGE.

Cloth. Board. Cloth. Board.

Wentworth's Elementary Arithmetic. . 22 20 II 10

Wentworth's Practical Arithmetic. . .. 4o 36 20 I8

Frye's Higher Geography ........... 88 80 44 4O

\IVentworth’s New School Algebra. . . .I 00 50

Myers’ New General History (Rev.

Ed.) .......................... I 35 67

CHRISTOPHER SOWER COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA.

New Normal Mental Arithmetic ...... 28 25 I4 14

NEWSOM & COMPANY, NEW YORK.

Modern English Lessons (B. & H.) .. 35 3o 18 15

Modern English Grammar (with com—

position) ...................... 55

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., BOSTON.

Riverside Graded Song Book I ....... 36 24

Riverside Graded Song Book II ...... 36 24

Tappan’s History of England’s and

America’s Literature ............ I oo 72

Literary Masterpieces .............. 65

UNIVERSITY PUBLISHING COMPANY, NEW YORK.

Bain’s First Latin Book .............. 7o 35

Gildersleeve-Lodge Latin Grammar,

(Schl. Ed.) ..................... 75 37

RAND, McNALLY & COMPANY, NEW YORK.

A First Book in Business Methods

(Teller & Brown) ................ 60

D. APPLETON & COMPANY, NEW YORK.

First Book in Hygiene .............. 30 15

Graded Lessons in Physiology and Hy

giene ........................... 50 25
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O. P. BARNES, CHICAGO.

The Outlook Writing System:

Books I to 7, each 5c. Semi-Slant.

Pupils’ Practice Books, A. to D., each 5c.

Copy Slips I to 6, each 5c.

EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, NEW' YORK.

RETAIL. EXCHANGE.

, Cloth. Board. Cloth. Board.

Augsburg System of Drawing:

Pupils’ Practice Book (Standard

Course,1t012.............. I5

Pupils Practice Books —— Shorter

Course,1to8.. .. ... 15

Teachers’ Manual, I, II, III, each ..... 75 60

Teachers’Lesson Outlines free with each Manual.

SOUTHERN PUBLISHING COMPANY, DALLAS, TEX.

Civil Gov. of S. C. and U. S ........ 75 45

Civil Gov. of S. C ................ 55

Civil Gov. of U. S................. 45 22

I. B. LIPPINCOTT CO., PHILADELPHIA.

Lippincott’s Elementary Algebra ...... 50 25

THE STATE COMPANY, COLUMBIA.

Dargan’s History of South Carolina... 50 3o

CHAS. SCRIBNER’S SONS, NEW YORK.

Sykes’ Elementary English Composition 60 30

SYNOPSIS OF COURSES OF STUDY.

First Grade.

Iohnson’s Primer Complete.

Graded Literature, Ist Reader (Basal).

Stepping Stones, Ist Reader (Supplementary).
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(L.

Spelling from Reading Books.

Arithmetic, Oral Number \Nork.

Writing Book No. I. Vertical or Semi-Slant.

Drawing Book I. Augsburg.

Second Grade.

Graded Literature, 2d Reader (Basal).

Stepping Stones, 2d Reader (Supplementary).

Progressive Course in Spelling Book I, Section I.

Arithmetic, oral.

W'riting No. 2. Vertical or Semi—Slant.

Drawing No. 2. Augsburg.

Third Grade.

Graded Literature, 3d Reader (Basal).

Stepping Stones, 3d Reader (Supplementary).

Language from Readers.

Spelling, Progressive Course, Book I, Section II.

Arithmetic, Wentworth’s Elementary (begun).

Writing No. 3. Vertical or Semi—Slant.

Drawing No. 3. Augsburg.

Fourth Grade.

Johnson’s 4th Reader (Basal).

Stepping Stones, 4th Reader (Supplementary).

Spelling, Progressive Course, Book I, Section III.

Modern English Lessons (begun).

Geography, Natural Primary (begun).

Arithmetic, Elementary (complete).

First Book in Hygiene.

History, Lee’s Primary.

The Riverside Song Book, I.

Writing Book No. 4. Vertical or Semi-Slant.

Drawing Book No. 4. Augsburg.

Fifth Grade.

Johnson’s 5th Reader (Basal).

Stepping Stones, 5th Reader (Supplementary).

Spelling, Progressive Course, Book II, Section I.
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Modern English Lessons (continued).

Geography, Natural Primary (completed).

Arithmetic, \Ventworth's Practical (begun).

Brooks’ Mental Arithmetic (begun).

History, The Making of South Carolina.

The Riverside Song Book, I.

Writing Book No. 5. Vertical or Semi-Slant.

Drawing Book No. 5. Augsburg.

Sixth Grade.

Spelling, Progressive Course, Book II, Section II.

Modern English Lessons (completed).

Enoch Arden.

Christmas Carol.

Brooks’ Mental Arithmetic (continued).

Arithmetic, Wentworth’s Practical (continued).

Geography, Frye’s Higher (begun).

Civics, Wallace.

Graded Lessons in Physiology and Hygiene (begun).

Riverside Song Book, II.

Writing Book No. 6. Vertical or Semi-Slant.

Drawing Book No. 6. Augsburg.

Seventh Grade.

Modern English Grammar, with Composition (begun).

Selections from Sketch Book, Irving.

The Deserted Village.

Arithmetic, Wentworth’s Practical (completed).

Brooks’ Mental Arithmetic (completed).

Spelling, Progressive Course, Book II (completed).

Geography, Frye’s Higher (completed).

‘ U. S. History, Thompson (begun).

American History Leaflets.

Graded Lessons in Physiology and Hygiene (completed).

Agriculture, Hunnicutt.

Algebra, Lippincott (begun).

Riverside Song Book, II.

Writing Book No. 7. Vertical or Semi-Slant.

Drawing Book No. 7. Augsburg.
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HIGH SCHOOL.

First Year.

Modern English Grammar, with Composition (completed).

Spelling, Benson and Glenn.

Latin, Bain’s First Book (begun).

Literary Masterpieces.

Algebra, Lippincott (completed).

Physical Geography, Tarr.

U. S. History, Thompson (completed).

American History Leaflets.

Writing Book No. 8.

Drawing Book No. 8.

Second Year.

Elementary Composition, Sykes (begun).

Literary Masterpieces (completed).

Algebra, \Ventworth’s New School (begun).

Physical Geography, Tarr (completed).

Bain's First Latin Book (completed).

Gildersleeve-Lodge Latin Grammar (School Edition).

Harper and Tolman’s Caesar (begun).

Dargan’s South Carolina History.

Business Methods, Teller and Brown (begun).

Third Year.

Elementary English Composition, Sykes (completed).

Merchant of Venice, Shakespeare.

Punctuation, O’Neall.

Algebra, Wentworth’s New School (completed).

Gildersleeve-Lodge Latin Grammar.

Harper and Tolman’s Caesar (completed).

Pearson's Latin Prose Composition (begun).

Myers’ General History (begun).

American History Leaflets.

Business Methods (completed).

Elementary Physics. Fisher and Patterson.

Fourth Year.

History of England’s and America’s Literature. Tappan.

Silas Marner, Eliot.
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The Ancient Mariner. Coleridge. '

Geometry, Plane, VVell's Essentials.

Gildersleeve-Lodge Latin Grammar.

Pearson’s Latin Composition (completed).

Ovid. Gleason.

Myers’ General History (completed).

Botany, Bailey.

Arithmetic. Milne. Third Book.

Pupils in grades above the first, who have never studied drawing,

should begin with Book I.

The English Classics for supplementary reading in grades above

the fifth, may be obtained in the Classic, Riverside and Pocket

editions, through the Central Depository, at the following prices:

C. R. P.

EnochArden...................... 12 15

ChristmasCarol.................... 12 15 20

SketchBook...................... 12 3o 20

DesertedVillage.................... 12 20

SilasMarner...................... 36 15 20

The Ancient Mariner.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 15 20

Merchant of Venice.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3o 15 20

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, COUNTY OF RICHLAND.

CONTRACT.

WHEREAS, HERETOFORE, to wit, on the 20th day of January, 1906,

under and by virtue of the powers conferred upon it by an Act of

the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina, said Act being

Section I 184, Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902, the State Board

of Education of the State of South Carolina advertised for bids to

furnish school books for the public schools of the State of South

Carolina, for a period of five years, from and after the IS't day of

September, 1906; and

WHEREAS, Under and in accordance with said advertisement,

sealed bids were submitted by various parties and the said State

Board of Education for the State of South Carolina have reached

agreements with some of the bidders for furnishing said books.

Now, THEREFORE. This contract this day made between the State

of South Carolina, party of the first part, and ....................

party of the second part, witnesseth:

57—R. 6t R.—(500)
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First.

That the party of the second part hereby covenants and agrees

to and with the party of the first part, to establish and maintain from

and after the Ist day of September, 1906, up to the 31st day of

August, 1911, not fewer than three depositories or agencies in each

and every County of the State, said depositories to be approved by

State Board of Education, where there shall be constantly kept on

hand for sale to the children attending the public schools a sufficient

number of the books hereinafter named, and at the prices herein

after named in this contract, to supply the demands, the same to be

established at such places as will afford proper facilities for the pur

chase of‘ such books: Provided, however, That nothing herein con

tained shall prevent the said party of the second part from estab

lishing such additional agencies or depositories as it may deem

necessary and proper, it being understood that the failure of the

party of the second part to supply a sufficient number of depositories

or agencies as may be determined by the State Board of Education

of South Carolina shall operate a forfeiture of this contract. Further,

that the privilege of purchasing any of said books direct from the

party of the second part, at the contract (stamped) prices delivered,

shall be extended to any and all individuals within the State of

South Carolina. ‘

Second.

The party of the second part further agrees to and with the party

of the first part, to furnish the books named in this contract to the

County Superintendents of Education for County Depositories, as

provided in Section 1239 of the Code, at the same prices and dis

counts, and upon the same terms as they are furnished to its own

depositories and agencies herein named: and it is further agreed

that if, at any time, the price of any book in this contract is reduced

to any agency or depository in this State, said reduced price shall

at once become the contract price for all the depositories.

Third.

The party of the second part further agrees to and with the party

of the first part, that it will furnish the books named in this con

tract to. its own agencies, to the County Depositories and to indi

viduals in the State, through a central depository, to be located in

the City of Columbia, in the County of Richland, said depository

and its manager to be approved by the State Board of Education;
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and it is further agreed, that if any books are furnished to the above

named agencies, depositories and individuals, in any other manner,

said books shall be furnished at the same price and upon the same

terms as those furnished through the State Depository. The party

of the second part further agrees that the manager of the Central

Depository shall be the agent of the publisher, and shall accept any

and all service in the name and stead of the party of the second part.

Fourth.

The party of the second part further agrees to and with the party

of the first part, that it will sell, furnish and deliver to the agencies,

at a discount of not less than 10 per cent., and that the books shall

always be furnished to the County Depositories at as low a price as

they are furnished to any agency or dealer in the State; and it is

further agreed, that when books shall be ordered by individuals, the;r

shall be delivered to them at the prices printed on the hack, free of

transportation to such individuals.

Fifth.

The party of the second part further agrees to and with the party

of the first party, that it will take up all the text—books of any series,

or of any edition, in the hands of the pupils, and in exchange for said

books will cause to be sold to said pupils, through the County Deposi—

tory or other local dealers, the books herein adopted, at the prices

herein given as exchange prices: Provided, That the period during

which these exchange prices shall continue shall expire September

1, 1907: And provided, further, That the party of the second part

‘ will take from the County Depositories, at actual cost of delivery to

said depositories, the displaced books that may be in the hands of the

County Superintendents of Education unsold and in merchantable

condition, so that the permanent fund now invested from the school

funds by such officers, pursuant to an Act of the Legislature (Sec

tion 1239) shall not be diminished by said exchange of books.

Sixth.

The party of the second part further agrees to and with the party

of the first part, that the prices named in this contract are the prices

above which the books shall not be retailed during the period of this

adoption, and that it will bind its agencies as it is in turn bound by

its bond and contract, with the party of the first part, and that such
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books shall not be sold by them anywhere in the State of South

Carolina above said prices, which prices are to be printed on the

back of each and every book.

Seventh.

The party of the second part further agrees to and with the party

of the first part, that it will supply by, through, and at the deposi—

tories and agencies hereinabove referred to, for the said period of

five years, from the first day of September, 1906, the public school

demand of the State of South Carolina, for the following books at

the contract retail and exchange prices here just below stated, the

same to include all costs, charges and expenses incurred in placing

the books to be purchased through the depositories and agencies

aforesaid, in the hands of the patrons as follows, to wit:

 
 

Retail Price. Exchange Price.

K .Boo S Cloth. Board. Cloth. Board.
 

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

   

 
 

 
 

 
 

    

  

 

Eighth.

The party of the second part further agrees to and with the party

of the first part, that all books furnished by it under this contract,
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shall at all times, during the existence of the same, be equal, in all

respects, to the specimen or sample copies thereof furnished by it

with its bid and now in the possession of the State Superintendent

of Education of the State of South Carolina, as Secretary of the

~Board of Education for said State; and it is further agreed and

understood, that the party of the second part shall, upon the issue

of any new edition of the books hereinbefore named, Offer and fur

nish such new edition or issue at the same price and terms as stipu

lated for the books it is intended to replace, and, in the event that

at any time, previous to the first day of September, 1911, party of

the second part shall charge less to others than the contract price

herein agreed to, then and in that event, said party of the second

part agrees and binds itself to furnish to the State of' South Carolina

the books herein agreed to be furnished at the same price the same

may be furnished to others, and in default of their so doing, this

contract shall be annulled and avoided, and the bond shall be for

feited.

Ninth.

The party of the second part further agrees to and with the party

of the first part, that it is not now furnishing, under contract, any

State, County or School District, in the United States, where similar

conditions prevail as are prevailing in the State of South Carolina,

the same books as are embraced in this contract, at a price below or

less than the prices stipulated herein.

Tenth.

The party of the second part further agrees to and with the party

of the first part, that it will supply each and all of the books em

braced in its contract at the exchange prices hereinabove given and

agreed to in those cases where there is offered in part payment an

old book which was in use in South Carolina during the year 11906,

and which is of like grade and upon the same subject as the one for

which it is given in part payment: Provided, That the time within

which the old books heretofore in use in South Carolina may be

exchanged for new books shall be limited to the first day of Sep—

tember, 1907.

Eleventh.

The party of the first part for and in consideration of the fore

going, and the further consideration that the party of the second

part do execute and deliver to the party of the first part, a good
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and sufficient bond in the sum of ..............................

......................... dollars, for the faithful performance of

this contract, the form and execution thereof to be approved by the

Attorney-General of the State of South Carolina, has adopted the

books herein named, at the prices herein stated, and agrees and con—

tracts, that it will urge upon the teachers of the public schools, and

upon the school officers, the introduction of the adopted books to the

exclusion of all the books on the same subject as rapidly as may

seem to said teachers and school officers feasible during the period

up to September I, 1906; and the said party of the first part further

agrees that it will enforce as a rule for the government of the public

schools, the following: That no pay warrant shall be issued by any

Board of Trustees or approved by any County Superintendent of

Education in favor of any teacher who, after September 1, 1906,

uses in the public schools of this State any text-book to the exclu

sion of the text-book or books herein adopted on the same subject.

Twelfth.

It is hereby distinctly understood and agreed that this contract is

entered into upon the express condition and with the distinct under

standing that the party of the second part was not, at any time

previous to its bid being made on the books hereinabove named, and

which have been adopted by the State, directly or indirectly a party

to any compact, syndicate or scheme, whereby the benefits of com

petitive bidding have been denied to the people of the State of South

Carolina, or by which it is to divide or shade with another person,

firm, association or corporation the profits to be made from the

contract: Provided, further, That if it be ascertained that the

affidavits made by the party of the second part and submitted with

its bid be untrue, then, and in that event, this contract shall be null

and void.

Thirteenth.

It is further agreed and understood that the party of the second

part shall stamp on the books to be sold by it under this contract,

and in a legible manner, the retail price at which the same may be

purchased, and in addition thereto, the following:

SOUTH CAROLINA EDITION.
Contract Delivery Price .......i .......................

Exchange Price until Sept. 1, 1907 .....................

Any increase on price should be reported to the State

Superintendent of Education.
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F0urteenth.

It is expressly understood between the parties hereto, and the

same is hereby made a part of the terms and conditions of this con

tract, that the State of' South Carolina, party of the first part, shall

not, in any way, manner, or on any account or for any sum what

ever, be liable to the party of the second part, but the party of the

second part shall depend solely and exclusively for its compensation

from this contract upon the sales of the books to be made by it as

herein provided.

Fifteenth.

The party of the second part further covenants and agrees that at

the time Of the execution of this contract, it will execute and deliver

to the party of the first part, a bond in the sum of ................

.................................................. dollars, the

form and execution thereof to be subject to the approval of' the

Attorney-General of South Carolina, and said bond to be payable

to the State of South Carolina, conditioned to the faithful, honest

and exact performance Of this contract, and the same shall provide

that the party of the second part shall forfeit $25 for each violation

of the agreement; and the same shall also provide that the party of

the second part shall pay reasonable attorneys’ fees in case of' recov

ery in any suit upon the same; said bond is to be signed by any

guarantee company authorized by law to do business in the State of

South Carolina, and- approved by the Attorney-General of said

State, and that the said bond so executed shall not be exhausted by

a single recovery, but may be sued on from time to time, until the

full amount thereof shall be recovered; and should the State Board

of Education, at any time during the continuance of this contract,

require additional security for the faithful performance thereof, the

said party of the second part, after thirty days’ notice, agrees to give

additional security, or execute and deliver an additional bond.

It is further covenanted and agreed by the parties hereto, that this

contract is made and executed with reference to the Acts of the

General Assembly of the State of South Carolina hereinbefore

referred to, and said Acts are hereby made a part of this contract as

fully and to the same extent as if incorporated in the body thereof.

In witness whereof said State of South Carolina, party of the

first part, herein represented by D. C. Heyward, Governor of said

State, and as such, Chairman of the State Board of Education, and

O. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education, as Secretary of
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said Board, and ..............................................

.................................................... party of

the second part, have signed these presents this ................ day

of .......................... 1906.

................................ Party of the First Part.

................................ Party of the First Part. '

.................................. Party of theSecond Part.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

KNOWN ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we, ...............

are held and firmly bound unto the State of South Carolina, in the

penal sum of .......................................... dollars,

to the payment of which, well and truly to be made, we bind our

selves, and each and every of us, our heirs, executors, and adminis

- trators, firmly by these presents. '

SEALED with our seals and dated this ..............

day of .......................... Anno Domini

one thousand nine hundred and ........ and in the

................ year of the Independence of the

' United States of America.

WHEREAS the above bound ..................................

did on the .......... day of .............. enter into a contract with

the State of South Carolina, to furnish text-books for use in the

public schools in said State, for a period of five years from July I 5,

1906, in the manner and according to the terms, stipulations and'

specifications contained in said contract, it being specially provided

in said contract that the above bound. . . . . . . .

therein called the party of the second part, at the time of the execu

tion of said contract, will execute and deliver to the party of the first

part, a bond in the sum of .............................. dollars,

the form and execution thereof to be subject to the approval of the

Attorney-General of‘ South Carolina, and said bond to be payable to

the State of South Carolina, conditioned for the faithful, honest and

exact performance of said contract, and the same shall provide that

the party of the second part shall forfeit $25 for each violation of

the agreement; and the same shall also provide that the party of the

second part shall pay reasonable attorney’s fees in case of recovery

in any suit upon the same; said bond is to be signed by any guar
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antee company authorized by law to do business in the State of SOuth

Carolina, and approved by the Attorney—General of said State, and

that the said bond so executed shall not be exhausted by a single

recovery, but may be sued on from time to time, until the full amount

thereof shall be recovered; and should the State Board of Edu

cation, at any time during the continuance of said contract, require

additional security for the faithful performance thereof, the said

party of the second part, after thirty days’ notice, agrees to give

additional security, or execute and deliver an additional bond.

Now, THE CONDITION OF THE ABOVE OBLIGATION IS SUCH, That if

the above bound .............................................

shall well and truly perform all the covenants in said contract con

tained (as therein and hereinabove specified), and truly comply with

all the requirements and stipulations thereof, during the whole period

of said contract, then the above obligation to be void and of none

effect or else to remain in full force and virtue.

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED IN

THE PRESENCE OF
\

i (L. 5.)

STATE OF

BEFORE ME, the subscribing Notary Public, personally appeared

Quid inade at 1;...'h;.'..i.;.'.i..' within rianie-d: '. I I .' '. .' I II

as; sea as 5.15.; til; as. said, In that he's'ub‘sc'ribed iii;

name as a witness thereto.

SWORN and subscribed before me, this ......

day of ....................... 19 ......

. . . . ........................ L. S.

I approve form and execution of the within Bond

-------------------------------

-------------------------------
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AN ACT to Amend an Act Entitled “An Act to Encourage the

Establishment of Libraries in the Public Schools of the Rural

Districts,” Approved 18th February, 1904.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of South

Carolina:

SECTION I. That an Act entitled “An Act to encourage the estab

lishment of libraries in the public schools of the rural districts,”

approved February 18, 1904, be amended by striking out all after

the enacting words, and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

SECTION 1. Whenever the patrons and friends of a free public

school shall raise by private subscription and tender to the County

Treasurer, with the approval and indorsement of the School Trus

tees of such School District, for the establishment of a library to be

connected with the said school, the sum of $10, the County Board

of Education shall appropriate from the money belonging to the

School District asking for the library the sum of $10 for this pur—

pose (together with $10 from the general County School Fund for a

suitable bookcase, which shall be approved by the County Board of

Education).

SEC. 2. As soon as the County Board of Education of any County

shall have made an appropriation for a library in the manner pre

scribed, the County Superintendent shall inform the Secretary of

the State Board of Education of the fact, whereupon the said State

Board of Education shall remit the County Superintendent the sum

of $10 for the purchase of books for said library. Upon the receipt

of this money, the County Superintendent shall deposit the same

with the County Treasurer, and shall issue to the person or persons

appointed to select the books a warrant on the County Treasurer for

the amount secured by private subscription, by appropriation from

the County Board of Education, and by the State Board of Educa

tion.

SEC. 3. The local Board of' Trustees is hereby appointed to select

the books, and shall select such books as they may deem best suited

for such purpose, and file with the County Superintendent of Educa

tion vouchers for the whole amount received: Provided, That no

voucher shall be valid except fbr books, bookcases, and transportation

charges: Provided, further, That such purchases shall be from

a list furnished by the State Board of Education, which the said

State Board shall adopt for libraries, under the law and rules gov

erning the adoption of text—books, and shall make rules for the gov

erning of said libraries.
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SEC. 4. The Trustees of every library shall carry out such rules

and regulations for the proper use and preservation of the books as

may be enjoined by the State Board of Education, and shall make

provisions for having all books, when not in circulation, kept under

lock and key.

SEC. 5. The Trustees of two or more libraries may, by agreement,

exchange libraries: Provided, That no exchange shall be made

oftener than once in six months, and no part of the expense of

exchanging libraries shall be borne by the public.

SEC. 6. That the sum of $5,000 be annually appropriated to be

expended by the State Board of Education, under the provisions of

this Act.

SEC. 7. Not more than twenty-five schools in any County, in any

one year, created and operated under the general free school law

of the State, shall be entitled to the benefits of this Act, and no

School District shall receive any moneys under its provisions, except

schools operating under the general free school law of the State.

The schools receiving this benefit shall be decided by the County

Board of Education.

SEC. 8. Whenever the patrons or friends of any free public school,

in which a library has been established under the provisions of the

laws of this State, shall raise by private subscription, and tender

the Treasurer of the County School Fund, the sum of $5 for the

enlargement of the library, the County Board of Education shall

appropriate from the money belonging to that School District the

sum of $5, and the State Board of Education shall remit to the

County Superintendent of Education the sum of $5. The money

thus collected and appropriated shall be used for the enlargement

of libraries already established under the same rules and 'restrictions

as govern the establishment of new libraries: Proivded, No appro

priation shall be made for the purpose of enlarging any established

library where the same will prevent or interfere with the establishing

of a new library.

SEC. 9. All Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act are

hereby repealed.

 

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR LIBRARIES.

Adopted by the State Board of Education, March 12, 1904.

I. It shall be the duty of the Board of Trustees to provide a sub—

stantial bookcase before books are secured, and to require the same

to be locked, except when in actual use.
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2. The County Superintendents and teachers shall give aid and

advice to the Trustees in selecting and ordering the library from the

list adopted by the State Board of Education.

3. The teacher shall be librarian during the school term, and the

Clerk of the Board of Trustees, or some responsible person desig

nated by the Board, shall be librarian during the vacation, and the

library may be moved from the school house during vacation, by

order of the Board of Trustees.

4. The librarian shall properly label each volume, giving the

number of the book, the name of the school, the name or number

of the district, and the name of the County, and shall also catalogue

the books, showing number, title, and cost of each book.

5. The librarian shall keep a record of the name of each bor

rower, and shall also record the number and title of each book

loaned, together with dates on which it was loaned and returned.

6. Every child attending school shall be entitled to the privileges

of the library, but no person shall be allowed to take two books at

one time when other children are unsupplied.

7. Persons living in the community, having no connection with

the school, may take advantage of the library by paying a fee of

50 cents annually, in advance.

8. No person shall have the right to loan books outside of his

own household, under penalty of IO cents for each offense.

9. No person shall keep a book longer than two weeks, under

penalty of one cent a day for each day he may so retain it.

10. The librarian shall designate such books as may be of con

stant use in their school, as supplementary or reference books, and

these shall not be removed from the school during the session.

II. On the return of a book to the library, the librarian shall

ascertain what damage, if any, has been sustained by it, and shall

charge and collect the amount of the fine accordingly. If a book is

lost, it shall be paid for in full; and any one refusing to pay a fine

thereby forfeits further use of the library.

12. All fines, fees and other such moneys shall be turned over to

the Trustees, and shall be devoted to the maintenance and improve

ment of the library.

13. It shall be the duty of the librarian to collect all of the books 5

at the close of the session, and to make a report to the Trustees and

to the County Superintendent of Education.

14. The report of the County Superintendent shall contain the

following:
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(a) The number of volumes purchased during the year.

(b) The number of volumes received by gift during the year.

(c) The number of volumes loaned during the year (counting

each volume once each time it is loaned).

(d) The amount of fines, fees, etc., received during the year.

(e) Total number of volumes in the library.

' (f) Total value of books and bookcases.

COMPLETE LIBRARY LIST. (S. C.)

Primary.

Publisher‘s Psr ersitld

Price. Trulteel.

zEsop’s Fables, Vol. I. E. P. Co ................... $ .40 $ .32

Esop’s Fables, Vol. II. E. P. Co .................. .40 .32

Alice in Wonderland. E. P. Co .................... .50 .40

Dog of Flanders. E. P. Co ........................ .40 .24

Aunt Martha’s Corner Cupboard. E. P. Co .......... .40 . 32

Bow-wow and Mew-mew. H. M. Co ............... .25 .22

Buds, Stems and Roots. E. P. CO .................. .40 .32

Bunny Boy and Grizzly Bear. A. F. Co ............. .40 .33

Boyhood of Famous Americans. E. P. Co .......... .40 .32

Child of Urbino. E. P. Co ........................ .25 .20

Children of the Wigwam. E. P. Co ................ .40 .32

Colonial Days in Virginia, Carolina, Maryland and '
Georgia. E. P. Co .................... I......... . 5o .40

Classic Fables. M. M. Co ........................ .30 .26

Diddie, Dumps and Tot. Harper Bros .............. .60 .48

Ethics, Stories for Home and School. E. P. Co ...... .60 .48

Fairy Tales and Fables, A. B. Co .................. .35 .29

Fairy Tales. Simmonsr .......................... .40 .33

Fairy Favorites. L. B. Co ........................ .40 .41

Friends of the Field. E. P. Co .................... .40 .32

From the Land of Stories (board). B. F. Co ...... .15 .13

Graded Memory Selections. E. P. Co. (Ist to 8th

Grades) ...................................... .25 .20

Grimm’s Fairy Tales. B. F. J. Co .................. .50 .41

Games and Exercises. A. F. Co................... .25 .21

Hiawatha Primer. H. M. Co ...................... .40 .33

Jackanapes. Beuhl .............................. .30 .25

Little Konrad, the Swiss Boy. E. P. Co ............ .25 .20

Little 'Lucy’s Wonderful Globe. E. P. Co ........... . 5o .40
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Spam

Publisher’s Price to

'11

Price. Trutteeo.

Little Metzu, the Japanese Boy. E. P. Co ........... .25

Little Jan, the Dutch Boy. E. P. Co ................ .25

Mother Goose Rhymes. Beuhl .................... .50

Nature Myths. A. F. Co ......................... .50

Nature Stories for Youngest Readers. E. P. Co ...... .40

Old Time Stories Retold. A. B. Co ................ .40

Overall Boys. R. McN. Co ........................ .45

Plant Babies and Their Cradles. E. P. Co ........... .40

Plants and Their Children. A. B. Co .............. .65

Rab and His Friends. E. P. Co .................... .25

Robinson Crusoe for Youngest Readers. E. P. Co. . . . .40

Some of Our Friends. E. P. Co .................... .40

Stories From Garden and Field. E. P. Co .......... .40

Stories Mother Nature Told Her Children. Ginn & Co. . 50

Stories and Tales from the Animal World. E. P. & Co. . 50

Stories of Birdland. E. P. Co ..................... .40

Stories of Colonial Children. E. P. C0 .............. .60

Stories of Great Americans for Little Americans. A.

B. Co ........................................ .40

Stories of the Red Children. E. P. Co .............. .40

Story of Ulysses. Ginn & Co ..................... .40

Swiss Family Robinson. E. P. Co ................. .50

Stories of Mother Goose Village. R. McN. Co ....... .45

Sunbonnet Babies. R. McN. Co ................... .45

The Adventures of a Brownie. E. P. Co ............ .40

The Boy on a Farm. A. B. Co .................... .45

The Plant Baby. S. B Co ........................ .60

The Story of Hiawatha. E. P. Co .................. .40

Through the Looking Glass and What 'Alice Saw

There. E. P. C0 .............................. .50

Twilight Stories. Simmons ....................... .50

Thirty Famous Stories Retold. A. B. Co ............ .50

The Farrier’s Dog and His Fellow. Page ........... . 50

The Little Red Hen. E. P. Co .................... .30

Wah Sing, Our Chinese Cousin. E. P. Co .......... .25

Water Babies. E. P. Co .......................... .60

World History in Myth and Legend. E. P. Co ...... .40

Wilderness Babies. L. B. Co ...................... 1.50

.20

.20

.41

.41

.32

~35

-39

.32

-53

.20

.32

.32

.32

.41

.40

.32

.48

-33

.32

-33

.40

-39

~39

.32

~37

-49

.32

.40

.41

-43

.41

.24

.20

.48

.32

1.20
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Intermediate.

Agriculture for Beginners (B. S. & Ginn C0. . . .

Speci

Publisher's Price to

Price. 'l‘rulteel.

.41

-53

.31

-37

-45

.41

.25

-35

.40

.00

.25

.20

.48

.20

.60

-35

.41

.00

-49

-57

-49

. 50

American Inventions and Inventors. A. B. Co. ._ ..... .65

Around the World, Vol. I. S. B. CO ............... .36

Around the World, Vol. II. S. B. Co .............. .45

Around the World, Vol. III. S. B. CO .............. .54

A Young Man’s Problems. A. F. C0 ............... . 50

Around the World in Eighty Days. U. P. Co ...... .30

Asgard’s Stories. S. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .40

Aunt May’s Bird Talks. E. P. C0. . . . .50

ALass of Dorchester. L. L. S. C0. . . . . .. .. .. .. 1.25

Big People of Other Lands. A. B. CO .............. .30

BlackBeauty. .. .25

Bobtail Dixie. E. P. Co.. . .. .. .. .. .60

Boys Who Became Famous. Crowell. . . . . . . . I .50

BrightBoys. . .75

Braided Straws. S. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .40

Big Brother. Page. . .. .. .. .50

BeingaBoy. H.M.Co..... .1.25

Carpenter’s Asia. A. B. Co. . . . . . . . .60

Carpenter’s Europe. A. B. CO. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .70

Carpenter’s North America. A. B. CO. . . . . . . . . . . . .60

Carpenter's South America. A. B. Co. . . . . . . . . . . .60

Cateechee of Keowee. M. E. Pub. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . .60

Children’s Hour and Other Poems. H. M. C0. . . . . . .40

Children ofthe Cold. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. . 1.25

Children of the Palmland. E. P. CO. . . . .50

Children of the W'orld. E. P. CO. . . . . . . . . . 1.00

Christmas Carol. E. P. CO. . . . . .25

ChristmasStories. .60

Chronicles of the Schonberg-Cotta Family. Beuhl. . . . .75

ConquestofPeru. H.&Co....... .60

Cortez and Montezuma. E. P. Co. . . . . . . .50

Courtship of Miles Standish. E. P. Co. . . . .25

Collieryjim. .40

Children in Literature. A. F. C0. . .. .. .. .. .. .35

Children of the Tenements. McM. Co.. .. . . 1.50

David Copperfield. A. L._ B. Co.. .. .. .. . . .. . .75

DeSoto, Marquette and LaSalle. E. .P. CO. . . . . 50

I

ll



Special

Publisher’s Pnce to

Price. Trustee.

DonQuixote. Ginn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .50 .41

DeSoto in the Land of Florida. McM. Co.. .. .. .. .50 .41

EachandAll. .50 .41

Early American History for Young Americans. E. P.

Company.. .. .. ' .75 .60

EnidtheGood. .25 .20

EnochArden. Heath...................... .25 .21

Evangeline. .25 .21

Familiar Quotations. H.&C0.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .60 .26

Fifty Famous Stories Retold. A. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .35 .29

Five Little Peppers and How They Grew. L. L. &. S.

Company.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.50 1.15

Five Little Peppers Midway. L. L. &S. Co.. .. .. .. 1.50 1.15

Five Little Peppers Grownup. L. L. & S. C0. . .. . . 1.50 1 . 15

Four American Explorers. A. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .50 .41

Four New York Boys. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .60 .48

Franklin’s Autobiography. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .25 .20

ForHisCountry. Page.................... .50 .40

Grandfather’s Chair. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .40 .32

Great Artists, Vol. I. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .50 .40

Great Artists, Vol. II. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .50 .40

Great Artists, Vol. III. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .50 .40

Gulliver’s Travels. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .40 .32

Glimpses of Pioneer Life. A. F. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .40 .33

HansBrinker. Scribner....................1.50 1.20

Hawthorne’s \Vonder Book. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .40 .32

Heroes of American History. Ginn.. .. .. .. .. .. .60 .49

House of Seven Gables. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .40 .32

How Our Grandfathers Lived. Beuhl.. .. .. .. .. .. .75 .60

How the PeopleRule. S. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .40 .33

How Zach Came to College. Clinkscales.. .. .. ..net .61

How We Are Fed. McM. Co... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .40 .33

How \N'e Are Sheltered. McM. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .40 .33

How We Are Sheltered. McM. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .40 .33

In the Land of Cave and Cliff Dwellers. E. P. Co.. .. 1.25 .83

Ivanhoe(Scott). .50 .40

JoanofArc. A.L.B.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.25 .55

Jo’sBoys. A.L.B.Co.... 1.15

john Halifax, Gentleman. A. L. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .75 .24

Kenilworth. A.L.B.Co.................... .75 .24
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Knights of the Round Table.

Lady of the Lake. A. B. Co. . . . .

Scribner.. .. .. .. ..

S

Publisher‘s Pris: to

I

Last Days of Pompeii. A. L. B. Co. . . .

Last of the Mohicans. A. L. B. Co. . . . .

Lays of Ancient Rome.

Life of Stonewall Jackson. B. F. J. Co. . . .

LifeofLee. B.F.].C0...

Little Lame Prince. E. P. Co. . . . . . .

LittleMen. L.B.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Little Women. L. B. Co. . . . . .

Lives of the Presidents, Vol. I. E. P. Co. . . . . . . . . .

E.P.Co.. .. .. .. ..

ill

Price. Trustees.

.50

.30

-75

-75

.25

.40

-35

'.25

Lives of the Presidents, Vol. II. E. P. C0. . .. . . ..

Loyalty Island. Page. . . . . .

LegendsoftheRhine. A.S.B.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Madam How and Lady Why. McM. Co. . . . . . . . . .

Makers of American History. S. B. Co. . .

.50

.50

.60

_.6o

Marion’s Experiences, or School Dasy in Germany. E.

P.Co......

Marooner’s Island. D. M. & Co. . . .

MythsofOldGreece. A.B.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Merry Adventures of Robin Hood. Scribner.. .. :.

MillontheFloss. A.L.B.C0.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

E.P.Co.. .. .. .. .. ...Milton’s Minor Poems.

NorthernEurope. Ginn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Old Curiosity Shop. A. L. R. Co.

Our Little Russian Cousin.

Our Naval Heroes. E. P. Co.. .. . . . .

Oliver Twist. H. & Co.. . . . .

Old Stories and Modern Ideals. S. B. Co.. ..

Other Worlds Than Ours. H. & Co. . . .

Page.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Old Stories of the East. A. B. Co.. .. .. ..

OurCountry'sFlag. D.A.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Our Fatherland. E.P.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Palmetto Stories. McM. Co.. .. ..

Paradise Lost (2 Vols. Complete). E. P. Co.. .. ..

Pictures from English Literature. E. P. Co. . . . . . . .

Pilgrim’s Progress. A. L. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. ....

Poetry of Flowerland. E. P. Co. . . .

Pioneers on Land and Sea. McM. Co. . .. .. . . .. ..

ReynardtheFox. A. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. ..

58—R. 6: R.—(500)

.50

.50

.50

.50

.60

.25

-45

.50

.00

.25

.25

-75

.60

-45

.40

.60

.00

.60

-75

.50

.60

.50

.60

-75

-75

.25

.30

1.20

.25

.24

.24

.20

-33

.29

.20

1.15

1.15

.48

.48

.41

I-35

.41

-43

.48

.88

~37

-94

-45

.20

.21

.24

~49

~37

.32

.26

.86

.26

.61

.40

-49

.40

.48

.24

.60

1.01

.26
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S

Publisher's P123: to

in!

Price. Trustees.

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm. H. M. Co.. .. . . 1.25

RobinsonCrusoe. .50

Rocks and Minerals (Fairbanks). E. P. Co. . . . . . . . .60

Science Ladders, Vol.1. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .40

Science Ladders, Vol. II. E. P. Co.. . . .. . . . . . . .40

Science Ladders, Vol. III. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .40

ScottishChiefs. A.L.B.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .75

Scudder’s Life of Washington. H. M. Co. . ‘. . . . . . .60

Secrets of the \Voods. Ginn. . . . . . . .50

SelfHelp. A.L.B.Co.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.00

Sesame and Lilies (Ruskin). E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .25

Seven Little Sisters. Ginn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .50

Short Stories and Romantic Incidents from South Car

olina History. Aull Co. . . . . .50

Silas Marner. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .25

Song of Hiawatha. E. P. Co.. . . . . .. . . .25

Spinningwheel Stories. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . 1.25

Starland. .I.OO

Starr’s American Indian. Heath. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .45

Stories and Tales from the Animal World. E. P. Co. . . 50

Stories from Australasia. E. P. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50

Stories from England. Ginn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .60

Stories of Shakespeare, Vol. I. E. P. Co. . . . . . . . . . .50

Stories of Shakespeare, Vol. II. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .50

Stories of Shakespeare, Vol. III. E. P. Co. . . . . . .50

Stories from the Bible, Vol. I. E. P. Co. . . . . . . . . . .60

Stories from the Bible, Vol. II. E. P. CO. . . . . . . . . . .60

Stories from the Bible, Vol. III. E. P. Co. . . . . . . . . .60

Stories Of American Pioneers. A. B, Co. . . . . . . . . . .50

Stories of Birdlife. B. F. CO. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .60

StoriesofChina. .60

Stories of American Life and Adventures. A. B. Co. .50

Stories of Columbus. E. P. Co. . .. .. .. .. .. . .60

Stories of Country Life. A. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .40

Stories of Four Friends. Pres. Pub. Bd. . . . . . . .75

Stories of Humble Friends. A. B. Co. . . . . . . . .50

StoriesofIndia. E.P.Co............. .50

Stories of Industry, Vol. I. E. P. CO. . . . . . . . . . . . .60

Stories of Industry, Vol. II. E. P. CO. . . . . . . . . . . . .60

Storiesofjapan. A.B.CO.................. .65

1.01

.40

.48

.32

.32

.32

.24

-54

.41

~39

.20

.41

.41

.20

.20

1.00

.81

-37

.40

.40

-49

.40

.40

.40

.48

.48

.48

.41

-49

.48

-43

.48

-33

.68

.41

.40

.48

.48

-53
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S 'al

Publisher's Price to

Price. Trustees.

StoriesofOld France. A.B.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .60 .49

Stories of Norseland. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .50 .40

Story ofaNurnberg Stove. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .25 .20

Story of King Arthur. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .40 .32

StorylandofStars. .50 .40

-StoryoftheGreeks. A.B.Co................ .60 .49

StoryoftheRomans. A.B.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .60 .49

Story of the Thirteen Colonies. A. B. Co. . .. .. . . .65 .56

Story of the American Flag. E. P. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . .50 .40

Stories from the Hebrews. S. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .54 .46

Strange Lands Near Home. Ginn ................. .25 .21

Sally, Mrs. Tubbs. L. L. & S. C0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 .81

Ten Boys Who Lived on the Road from Long Ago Till

Now. 51 .41

TheBoyHunters. H.&Co............... 6o .26

Tales of Our Grandfathers. A. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .75 .61

TheDeerslayer. .60 .26

The Eugene Field Book. Scribner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6o .49

TheGreatWest. 50 .40

The HoosierSchool Boy. Lipp. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. 1.00 .80

The King of the Golden River. E. P. Co.. .. . . .. .25 .20

The Little Lady of the Fort. Penn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 1.01

The Old-Fashioned Girl. The C. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. 1.50 1.15

The Peasant and the Prince. Ginn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 .33

The Phillippines. A. B. Co.. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .40 .33

The Sketch Book (2 Vols. Complete). Ginn. .. .. .. .60 .49

The Triumphs of Science. Ginn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .50 .41

The Vision of Sir Launfal. McM. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .30 .25

TomBrownatOxford. Ginn.. .. .. .. .. .. .50' .41

Tom Brown’s School Days at Rugby. Ginn. . . . . . . . .50 .41

Toward the RisingSun. Ginn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .25 .21

TreeDwellers. R.McN.Co.................. .45 .37

True Tale of Birds and Beasts. Heath. . . . . . . . . . . .40 .33

Two Little Confederates. Scribner. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1.50 1.20

The Little Colonel. Page.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.50 1.15

Two Little Knights of Kentucky. Page. . . . . . . . . . .50 .41

The Little Colonel’s House Party. Page. . . . . . . 1. 50 1.15

The Little Colonel’s Hero. Page.. .. .. .. . . .. .. 1.50 1.15

The Little Colonel at Boarding School. Page. . . . . . 1.50 I .15

The Little Colonel in Arizona. . . . . . . . . . 1.50 1.15
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peel

Publisher's Price to

Price. Trustees.

r.

.61

.11

.20

.21

.41

.41

-33

-43

The Little Colonel's Christmas Vacation. . . . . . . . . . 1.

TheSwampFox. L.L.&S.Co........ .I

Tanglewood Tales. M. M. & C0. (paper) . . .

UncleRemus. D.A.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. 1

Under Sunny Skies. Ginn. . . . . . . . . . . .

ways of VVoodfolk. Ginn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

W'ildernessWays. Ginn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

\Vings and Stings. R. McN. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. ....

Waste Not Want Not Stories. A. B. Co. . . . . .

Advanced.

AnOld-FashionedGirl................... I

AbrahamLincoln. Beuhl.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

A Little Maid of Concord Town. L. L. & S. C0. . . . . 1

A. B. C. of Agriculture. 0.1.8: Co.. .. .. .. .. ..

American Writers of Today. S. B. Co.. .. . . . . .. I

A. B. C. of Bee Culture. A. I. Root Co.. .. .. .. .. I

Barn Plans and Outbuildings (Revised). 0. Co. . . I.

7 Agriculture for the Common Schools (Revised) (Hun

nucutt).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....net

BenHur (complete). Beuhl.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I

Alfred the Great (Abbott). A. L. B. Co.. .. .. .. ..

Beside the Bonny Brier Bush. A. L. B. C0. . . . . . . .

Arabian Nights. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

BirdsandBees. H. M. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Boys Who Became Famous Men. L. B. Co.. .. 1

Broom Corn and Brooms. O. J. C0. . .

AgeofFable. H.&Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bryant’s Poetical Works. H. & Co. . . . .. .. .. . .

Buccaneers and Pirates of Our Coast. McM. Co. . .. I

A Tale of Two Cities. A. L. B. Co.. .. . . 1.

Black’s Self Culture. McM. Co.. .. .. . . .. .. . . I

Cidermaker’s Hand Book. O. J. Co. . . . . . I

Church’s Story of the Ilaid. McM. Co.. .. . . .

Decatur (Sommers). D.A.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I

Elements of Agriculture (McBride). B. F. 1. Co. .. .

Elizabeth (Abbott). A. L. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. ..

EmmyLou. McP.Co........ I

Farm Conveniences. O. 1. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. I

50

.oo

.12

.50

.25

.50

.50

.40

.50

.50

-75

.50

.50

.50

.50

-75

-75

.50

.50

.50

.50

.25

.25

-75

.50

.50

S '51

15

.20

.61

.20

-39

.20

.81

.76

.20

.24

.24

.48

-45

.20

-39

.26

.20

-39

.01

.21

.81

-49

.24

1.20

.20
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Farrar’s Life of Christ. H. & C0. . . . . . . . .

Feed and Management of Live Stock. Webb Co. . ..

Fifteen Decisive Battles. H. 8: Co. . .. . .

Forage Crops. O. J. Co.. .. .. .. ...

Footprints of the Creator. H. & Co. . . .

Froissart's Chronicles.

For the Honor of the School.

Gardening of the South. B. F. J. Co. . .

George McDuffie’s Speeches. State Co.. .. .

Hamlet (Shakespeare). E. P. Co.. .. .

Hannibal (Abbott). A. L. B. Co.. .

Harold (Bulwer). A. L.B.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Heart of Mid-lothian. H. & C0. . . . . . .

Heroes and Hero Worship. A. L. B. Co. . '. . . .

History of the Government of the Confederate Stat

B. F.J. Co.. .. ..

History of Kershaw’s Brigade. Aull Co. . . . . . . . . .

. . . .netHistory of the Old Cheraws. . . . . .

Horse Shoe Robinson. Putnam. . . . . .

HowCropsFeed. O.J.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

How the People Rule. S. B. Co.. .. ..

Hayne’s Speech. M. M. Co.. .. .. ..

Injurious Insects of Farm and Garden. 0. J. Co. . . .

In Ole Virginia. McM. Co. . . . . . .

Irrigation for the Farm, Garden and Orchard. O. J. Co.

In the Days of Shakespeare. A. S. B. Co. . . . . .

In the Days of Milton.

Jack and Jill.

Jean Mitchell’s School.

Julius Caesar (Shakespeare). E. P. Co.. .. .

Lanier’s Poems. Scribner. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Les Miserables (complete). A. L. B. Co.. ..

Lorna Doon. H. & Co.. .. ..

L.B.Co.. .. ..

Life of Andrew Jackson. H. M. & C0. . .. .. .. ..

Life in the Eighteenth Century. A. S. B. Co.. .Q ..

Little Bettie Blew. L. L. & S. . . . . . . .

Larry Hudson’s Ambition.

Madam Roland. A. L. B. Co. . . .

Macaulay’s Literary Essays. A. L. B. Co. . . .

Scribner. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

D.A.Co.. .. .. .. ..

CS.

A. S.B.Co.. .. .. .. .. ..

IntheDaysofChaucer. A. S. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. ..

P.Sch.Pub.Co.. .. .. ..

Page.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

3

Publisher“! P

0

HHHHHHHH

H

HHI-‘i-I

ial

ceto

Price. Trustees.

.60 .26

.oo .68

.60 .26

.oo .76

.60 .26

25 1.01

.50 1.20

.50 1.39

.50 .41

.25 .20

~75 -24

.oo .39

.oo .39

~75 -24

.25 1.01

00 1.01

2.00

.50 1.20

.50 1.20

.40 .33

.12 .11

50 1.20

25 1.01

00 .76

oo .90

00 .90

oo .90

50 1.20

25 1.01

25 .20

oo 1.51

00 .65

.60 .26

.oo .81

20 1.08

25 1.00

25 1.00

-75 ~24

~75 ~24
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Macbeth (Shakespeare). E. P. Co.. .. .

Midshipman Paulding. D. A. Co. . .. . .

Marie Antoinette (Abbott).

Nature Study and Life.

New Onion Culture. O. J. Co.. .. .. .. .. ..

Northern Trails. Ginn. . . . . .

Our Four Acre Farm and the Money We Made on it.

O.J.Co.. .. .. .

Pictorial Practical Fruit Growing. Cassell & C0. . . .

'Pictorial Practical Gardening. C. & Co. . . . . .

Pictorial Practical Vegetable Gardening. C. & Co..

Plutarch‘s Lives. E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Poets of the South. A. B. Co.. .. ..

Practical Farming and Gardening. R. McN. Co. ..

Practical Poultry Keeper. Cassell 81 Co. . . . . . . . . .

MacM. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Poems of Knightly Adventure. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

D.A.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Prose Tales (Poe).

Paul Jones.

Red Rock. Scribner.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Representative Men. A. L. B. Co. . . . . . .

Robert Burns. MacM. Co.. .. .. .

Reveries of a Bachelor.

J.Co.. .. .. ...

South Carolina women in the Confederacy. A. Kohn.

Southern Literature. B. F. J. Co. . . .

Stevenson’s Kidnapped. A. L. B. Co. . . . . . . . . . .

Southern Poets (Weber). MacM. Co.. .. .. .. ..

Surry of Eagle’s Nest. A. L. B. Co. . .

Sweet Potato Culture.

Swine Husbandry. O. J. Co. . . .

Southern Gardener’s Practical Manual.

Squirrels and Other Fur Bearers.

Seven Great American Poets.

Thackeray’s Pendennis. A. L. B. Co. . . .

The Alhambra. A. L. B. Co. . . . .

The Autocrat of the Breakfan Table. A. L. B. Co. . . .

The Call of the Wild. MacM. Co. . . . .

E. P. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Soldier Life in the Army of Northern Virginia. B. F

O.J.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Newman....

H. M. Co.. .. ..

S.B.C0.. .. .. .. ..

Side Lights on American History. MacM. Co. . . . . .

TalksonManures. O.J.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

ial

Publisher's Price to

Price. Trustees.

A. L. B. Co.. .. .. ..

Ginn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

.25

.oo

-75

.50

.50

.50

.50

-7s

-7s

-7s

.25

.60

.OO

.00

.25

.30

.OO

.50

-7s

.50

.25

.50

.00

.OO

-75

.25

.50

.50

.50

.10

.60

.90

-75

.50

.OO

.00

~75

.50

.20

.81

.24

.21

-39

.21

-39

.51

.51

.51

.20

-49

.01

.68

.20

.26

.81

.15

.24

.41

.20

.41

.61

.81

.24

.21

.20

~39

.14

~95

-49

-77

.61

.14

-39

-39

.24

-35
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The Dairyman’s Manual. O. J. Co.. .

The Farmers Tanning Guide (paper). . . . . . . .

The Indians of South Carolina. State Co.. ..

The Jungle Book (complete). Beuhl. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50

The Merchant of Venice (Shakespeare). E. P. Co.. .25

TheNewcomes. MacM.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.00

TheOdyssey. H.M.C0.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.00

The Peanut Plant, Its Cultivation and Uses. O. 1. Co. . 5o

TheTalisman. E.P.Co............ . . .50

TheMaidoftheFoothills.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

The Tempest (Shakespeare). E. P. Co.. .. . . .. .. .25

The Vicar of Wakefield. E. P. CO. . . . . . . . . . .25

The Virginian. MacM. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.50

The \Vide, Wide World. A. L. B. CO. . . . . . .. . . 1.00

Timrod's Poems. B. F. Co. . . . . . . . . . 1.50

Tools and Machines. S. B. C0,. . . . .60

Treasure Island. A. L. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .75

Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea. A. L. B. '

Company.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .75

The Little Chronicle (a Current Events Periodical) per

year.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Thejudge’sCave. L.L.&S..................1.50

The Giant’s Scissors. Page. . . . . . . . . . . . .50

Tildajane. Page........................1.50

The War for Independence. S. B. Co. . .. .. .. .. .. .54

The New South and Other Addresses. M. M. Co. . . . .25

TheLaurel Token. L. L.&S.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.25

Ten Acres Enough (Hunnicutt) .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .50

\Vashington and His Generals. H. 8: Co. . . . .. . . .60

\Vestward Ho.' A. L. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.00

Wild Animals I Have Known. Scribner.. .. .. .. 2.00

William, The Conqueror. A. L. B. Co.. .. .. .. .. .75

WhoGoes There? MacM.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.50

Yemassee. U.P.Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .30

Young Marooners. Dodd M. & Co..............1.00

STANDARD REFERENCE WORKS.

The New Gazetteer of the World. Lipp. Co.. . ..10.0o

Pronouncing Biographical Dictionary. Lipp. Co.... 8.00

Publisher's Prize to

Price. Trusteel.

.1.50 I .14

.15

-35

.20

.20

.81

.90

-39

.40

.20

.20

.20

.60

.20

-49

.24

.24

.oo

.20

.41

.20

.46

.22

.oo

.46

.26

~39

.50

.24

.20

.25

.80
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S ecial

Publisher‘s Price to

Price. Trustees.

Teachers’ and Pupils' Cyclopedia (four large vols.):

(Half Leather bound; 2,400 pages; 15,000 Subjects

Treated; 5,000 Classified Questions; 1,200 Gems of

Literature; 1,500 Illustrations and Colored Plates;

Complete Topical Index; Maps, etc.) Holst ....... 15.00 10.00

Webster’s International Dictionary. (Full sheet bind

ing, Latest Edition). Merriam.. .. .. .. .. ..10.00 8.75

TEACHERs’ PROFESSIONAL BOOKs.

McMurray's Method of the Recitation. MacM. Co.. .90 .73

McMurray’s Method of Reading the English Classics.

MacM.Co.......................... .75 .61

Chubb’s Teaching of English. MacM. Co. . .. . . . . I .00 .81

Prince’s Method of Teaching. Ginn. . . . . . . . . . . . .75 .61

Primary Reading; Methods in Ten Cities. E. P. Co. . 1.00 .80

When First We Go to School (Work in Nature Stury,

Story-Telling, etc., for the year, arranged by

months). E. P. Co.. .. .. . .50 .40

TEACHERS, READING CIRCLE COURSE FOR @0607.

James’ Talks to Teachers. H. H. Co.. .. .. .. .. .. 1.50 1.35

Mace's Method in History. Ginn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 .81

How to Tell Stories to Children. H. M. Co.. .. .. 1:00 .81

The Little School Mistress. Bell Co. . . . . . . . . . I .00 .65

PERIODICALS :

The Little Chronicle. (A Current Events Periodical.)

Per year (Little Chronicle Pub. Co.) Chicago, 111.. 1.00

The Southern Cultivator (Semi-monthly), Atlanta, Ga.

net -55

United States Agricultural Reports and Bulletins may be secured

free by writing the Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Clemson College Bulletins secured free by writing the President

of Clemson College, Clemson College, S. C.

Many of these reports and bulletins contain valuable information

of the most up—to-date character furnished by specialists in their

respective lines.

The Educational Publishing Company will furnish an excellent

dictionary or one dollar's worth of books extra in place of the little

bookcase furnished last year.
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Libraries Established to December 1, 1906.

ABBEVILLE.

R. B. CHEATHAM, Superintendent.

(Established. 12; Enlarged, 1.)

No. of

Name of School. District.

DueW'estu .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 38

Antreville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 27

Willingtonn .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. II

Bufialo.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I4

Mt.Carmel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. IO

McCormick.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I3

Smithville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 32

Lowndesville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3

Sharon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20

BroadMouthn .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 44

StoneRidge.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 36

ColdSpring.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 30

AIKEN.

A. W. SANDERS, Superintendent.

(Established, 12; Enlarged, 0.)

Name of School. lgzig'trihtt.

Burcaloo.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

.\=Ionetta.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 34

VVagner.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6O

Mt.Calvary.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 37

Talatha.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 57

Warrenville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 62

Graniteville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 22

Vaucluse.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 22

Langley.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 29

Bath.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 29

Bodie.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 24

NorthAugusta.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 66

ANDERSON.

R. E. NICHOLSON, Superintendent.

(Established. 34; Enlarged, 7.)

No. of

Name of School. District.

St.Paul.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4

OrrMill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 47
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Name of School.

Belton.. .. .

Honea Path. . .. .. .

Zion .. ..

Pendleton...

Neal’sCreek.......... .. ..

Union Grove. . . .

McLee’s.. ..

Eureka. . . ..

Carswell Institute. . . .

Townville. . .. . . . . .

VValker-McElmayle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

RidgeSpring.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Oakdale.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Starr.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Shiloh.. .. .. .. .. ...

Iva.. .. .. .. .. ..

Friendship.. .. .. ..

Pelzer.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Bishop’s Branch.. .. ..

Triangle.. .. .. ..

Lebanon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

\\’oodland.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Hopewell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Riverside.. .. .. .

Ebenezer..........

BroganMill.. .. .. .. ..

Greenwood.. .. .

Melton.. .. . .. .

Williamston.. .. .. .. ..

Barker’sCreek.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Midway................... ..

BeltonMills.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ’ ’

BAMBERG.

R. \V. D. ROWELL, Superintendent.

(Established. 12: Enlarged. 0.)

Name of School.

Olar.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Denmark.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Ehrhardt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

..24

No. of

Distrlet.

. I2

- 34

2

.. 11

. .. 21

..52

.25

.. 14

..40

.50

5

.. 1

- -37

--49

..44

-35

.22

..28

.II

.27

.12

,

/

...47

'-4S

6

..38

.51

..20

.16

7

.12

Blig’trlgt.

8

. 2!

. 22



No. of

Name of School.

G0van.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

FlatPond.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Hampton.. .. .. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Bamberg Graded School.. .. .. .. .. ..

Hunter’s Chapel.. .. .. .. .

OakGrove.. .. .. ..

St. John’s.. .. .. ..

Salem.. ..

White Point.. ..

BARNWELL.

B. M. DARLINGTON, Superintendent.

(Established. 15; Enlarged, 8.)

Name of School.

SevenPines.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Buddenville.. .. .. .

HickoryGrove.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Barton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Fairfax.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

LongBranch.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Galilee.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.~\ppleton.. .. .. .

Ulmer’s.. .. .. .. ..

Healing Springs.. .

Martin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

PleasantHill................... .

Ashley.. .. .. .. .

Conyer’s.. .. .. ..

Dunbarton.. .. .. .. .. ...

BEAUFORT.

B. H. BovD, Superintendent.

(Established. 3: Enlarged, 2.)

Name of School.

Ridgeland.. .. .. .

BeaufortColored School.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Beaufort White School. . . . . . . . . .

District.

. . II

No. of

Distrlct.

No. of

District.

3

1

I
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BERKELEY.

C. W. SANDERS, Superintendent.

(Established, 9; Enlarged, 3.)

\
Name of. School.

PinopolisAcademy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Eutawville Graded School. . . . . . . . .

Monck’s Corner... .. .. .

Long Ridge. . . . . .

HollyHill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Russelville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

St. Stevens Graded School.. .. .. ..

McBeth.. .. .. .

Appii.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

CHARLESTON.

E. P. WARING, Superintendent.

(Established, 16; Enlarged, 6.)

Name of School.

McClellansville Graded School (white) .. .. .. .

James Island (white).. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Mt. Pleasant Academy (white) . . . . . . . .

Society Corner (colored) . . . . . . .

Cut Bridge (colored) .. .. .. .. .

Victory Point.. .. .. .. .. ..

Three Trees (colored) .. .. .. .. .. .

Central (colored).. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Lofton (white).. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Borough (colored).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

TheBorough (white).. .. .. .. .. .. ...

The High School.. .. .. ..

Rockville High School (white) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Graham.. .. ..

Ston0(white)... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Seaside (colored). . .. .. ..

CHEROKEE.

I. L. WALKER, Superintendent.

(Established. 11; Enlarged, 1.)

Name of School.

Piney Grove. . . . .

Grassy Pond. . .. .. .

Big-traft.

. 12

. 16

. 10

. .. 22

.. 18

7

6

8

.II

No. of

District.

HHHHl-l

NMCNCQWOJUQCNMU'IMH

H H\1

H (I)

No. of

District.

2

. II
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Name of School.

VVilkinsville.. .. .

\\'illiams.. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Grassy Pond.. .. .. .. . ..

Buffalo...

Jefiries.. .. .. .. ...

Blacksburg.. .. .. .. .

Farmville.. .

CentralGraded.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

CherokeeAvenue.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

CHESTER.

W. D. KNOX, Superintendent.

(Established, 15; Enlarged, 2.)

Name of School.

Sunshine.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

PoularSpring.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fort Lawn.. .. ..

Cedar Shoals.. .

Halsellville.. .. .

Comwell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

OakHill......... .

Black Stock.. .. .. ..

Jordan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Harmony(white).. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mt. Pleasant.. .. ..

Edgemoore.. .. .. .. .

Bethel.. .. .. .. .. ..

Rossville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Pleasant Grove.. .. .. .

CHESTERFIELD.

K. RIVERS, Superintendent.

(Established. 13; Enlarged, 1.)

Name of School.

BaySpring.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Ruby High School.. .. .. .. . ..

PleasantGrove....

Middledorf.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Jefierson.. .. ..

lgzlg'trigt.

. 20

. 15

I

6

. 18

.. 9

. 17

. IO

10

No. of

District.

8

5

..17

.. 18

.16

7

7

7

.. 3

.13

.12

11

6

6

2

No. of

District.

. 21

. 29

6

...38

9



Name of School.

Wexfordn .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Bethel.. .. .. ...

PineGrove.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Vaughan. .. .. .. .

Onsley.. .. .. ...

Maeedonia.. .. .. .. ..

CherawGraded.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

CenterPoint.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

CLARENDON.

S. P. HOLLADAY, Superintendent.

(Established, 20; Enlarged, 7.)

Name of School.

Moses Levi Memorial Institute.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Paxville.. .. .. .. .. .

Panola.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Summerton.. .. .. .

Sardinia.. .. .. .. .. .

Pine\v00d.. .. .. ..

Greenock.. .. .. .. .

Enterprise.. .. .

Jordan.. .. ... ...

Sammy Swamp.. .. .. .

Grange Hall.. .. .. .. .

OakGrove.. .. .. .. ..

McFadden.. .. .. .. .

Hicks.. .

Pineland.. .. .. .

Pine Grove.. .. .. ..

The Holladay.. .. .. .

New Zion.. .. .

Davis’ Station. . ..

Trinity.. .. .. .. .

COLLETON.

H. A. CROSBY, Superintendent.

(Established, 13; Enlarged, 2.)

Name of School.

DryBranch.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Buckhead.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Sigh-Ila.

. 30

. . 25

. . I7

8

5

. I 2

.. 6

. I 9

No. of

District.

9

. 19

3

..22

.. 15

.25

.23

. 12

5

2

2

.. 7

.24

.21

3

..20

. 10

.15

..26

.27

\

No. of

District.

I

. . . 20
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‘No. of

Name of School. District.

Smoak’s...................................... 5

RicePatch.................................... 6

Cottageville....................................23

\Villiams...................................... 3

Lodge........................................30

Ashton......................................28

Young’sIsland..................................36

PineGrove....................................24

Snider's......................................27

Bethel........................................4O

DARLINGTON.

H. C. BURN, Superintendent.

(Established, 24; Enlarged. 8.)

No.0!

Name of School. District.

Reynolds...................................... 3

NewmanSwampHighSchool...._.................. 4

LamarHighSchOOl.............................. 6

Philadelphia.....

EchoHighSchool..............................22

ClydeHighSchool(No.I)........................28

BurntBranch.................................29

NewProvidenceHighSchool........................31

HartsvilleGradedSchool..........................32

NewmanSwamp................................ 4

Palmetto......................................21

Anderson......................................II

SwiftCreek................................'....I8

Linhearst..........................I...........24

Mechanicsville.................................. 7

Montclare.................................... 7

Clyde(No.2)............'...................... 5

IndianBranch..................................23

9

DovesvilleHigh................................30
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DORCHESTER.

J. P. MINUS, Superintendent.

(Established, 8; Enlarged, 1.)

Name of School.

StGeorge’sGradedSchool.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Harleyville.. ..

PineGrove.. .. .. .. .. ..

LongBranch.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Stallsville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ridgeville.. .. .. ..

Summerville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Grover.. .. ..

EDGEFIELD.

WM. A. BYRD, Superintendent.

(Established, 14; Enlarged, 2.)

Name of School.

Brunson. . . . . .

Trenton.. . . .. ..

WhiteTown.. .. .. .. .. .

Plum Branch.. . . . . .

McKendree. . . .

Limestone.. .. .

Pine Grove. . . . .

Parksville. . . . . . .

Bethlehem. . . . . .

Mountain. . .. .. .

Long Branch. . .

Collier.. .. .. ..

OakGrove.. .. .. .. . ..

RedHill.. .. .. . . .. .. ..

FAIRFIELD.

D. L. STEVENSON, Superintendent.

(Established, 26; Enlarged, 2.)

Name of School.

Poplar Spring. . . . . . . . .

Jenkinsville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ridgeway.. .. .. .. ..

Mitford. . . . . . . .

Blair. . . . .

gtg'trfift.

5

9

- 7

19

. 16

. .. 12

. 18

4

No: of

District.

.22

..27

w§m8~6But-.0051“

Orig-trait.

4

. .. II

. 16

. 20

. 21
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Name of School.

organtown. . . . . .

Ridge.. .. .. ..

Douglas....

Feasterville.. .

Crosby.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .

WhiteOak.. .. .. .. ..

No. 0

District.

3

Monticello..... .15

Lebanon Graded School.. .. .. . 12

Lemmon............ .23

Blythewood.. .. .. .. . 3o

Mossydale.. .. .. .. . 17

Salem................. . 25

Greenbriar, Graded.. .. .. .. .. 9

VVoodward............. 2

Union.......... 10

PineGrove..... .29

Twenty Creek.. .. .. . . 31

Long Town.. .. . 22

Hop....... .21

Pine Grove.. . 19

Smallwood.. .. . 8

FLORENCE.

A. H. GASQUE, Superintendent.

(Established, 20; Enlarged, 2.)

Name of School. gg'trlift.

Bethlehem...... . .21

Trinity.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7

Bannockburn.. .. .. .. . . I4

Ebenezer.. .. ... .. 13

Douglas. .. . . 2

Woodville.. .. .. . .. 2

Mt. Zion.. .. .. 26

Hannah.. .. .. . .18

Center........ .11

Sardis.... ..12

Oak Ridge.. .. .. . 5

Hannah............. .LL 18

Cartersville.. . .. 38

Elim...... ..37

59—R. Gt R.—(600)
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No. of

Name _of School. District.

Magnoha.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15

Tan’sBay.................................... I4

McLaughlin“ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I4

LibertyChapel.................................. 4

IO

GEORGETOWN.

J. DOAR, Superintendent.

(Established, 2; Enlarged, 1.) _

No. of

Name of School. District.

Rome.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..10

SnowMill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9

GREENVILLE.

JAMES B. DAVIS, Superintendent.

(Established, 25; Enlarged, 2.)

No. of

Name of School. Dlstrlct.

ReedyRiver....

PoplarSprings.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...5d

Simpsonville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5d

ForkShoals.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2d

WestDunklin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1d

Tigerville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..13b

PoeMill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .'. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8b

FountainInn.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3b

WestGantt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6b

Berea.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Ioc

Ebenezer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..12a

Glassy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..I4c

Taylor’s.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9b

Grove.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4c

Woodville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2e

HollyGrove.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3a

EastGantt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6a

SampsonMill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8b

OldHundred.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2a

MillsMill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8c

Greer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9h

Lickville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20



Name of School.

FlatRock.. .. .

Chandler.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

GoldenGrove.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Name of School.

Jones.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Iuka.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

GREENWOOD.

JAMES RODGERS, Superintendent.

(Established, 23; Enlarged, 3.)

Greenwood.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Calhoun.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ninety-Six.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cokesbury. . . . . . .

Robinson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Dykes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Kirksey’s.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hodges.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Quarry.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Lebanon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

MountainCreek.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Verdery.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .

Chappell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

WalnutGrove.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Troy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Coronaca.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fellowship.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Salem.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

MossHill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Name of School.

Hampton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

ChurchBranch.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Crockettville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

HAMPTON.

S. J. FITTS, Superintendent.

(Established, 9; Enlarged, 0.)

No. of

District.

If

1e

48

N0. of

District.

2

I4

- . 18

I9

13

- 7

28

37

12

6

34

4

I7

16

35

. 21

8

3

.27

9

39

.20

36

N0. of

District.

15

13

I9



NameotSchool.

Ridgeland.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ridgecut.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

RiceHope.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Gifford.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Varnville. . . .

Name of School.

- HORRY.

E. V. BEST, Superintendent.

(Established, 17; Enlarged, 1.)

Burroughs. . . . . .

Zion.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

SandyPlain.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Socastee.. .. .

Inland.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

CampSwamp.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

...-.....OOOIOQCIO...-......OOOOQQ

Toddville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Alma.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Withers.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Little River. . . . .

Centenary.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

SpringBranch.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

TillySwamp.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Strawfield.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Pisgah.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Finkler.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Name of School.

Cleveland.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

KERSHAW.

W. B. TURNER, Superintendent.

(Established, 19; Enlarged, 7.)

Old Field.. .. .. ..

SandHill....

BethuneGradedSchool.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

LimeAcademy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Liberty Hill.. .

No. of'

District.

20

.18

4

3

.. 17

. 16

No. of

District.

.19

.27

S

.11

1

. 66

7

- 37

20

. 13

- 9

. 14

46

- 45

77

. 67

- 33

No. of

District.

odds»

.IO



Name of School.

GumSprings.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

RussellPlace.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Westville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cantey.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

BeaverDam.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Ridge Side. . . . . .

CamdenGradedSchool.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Lugoff.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Timrod.. .. -. .. .. .. .. .. a. .. .. .. .. .. .. -. .. .. .

BeaverDam.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Oakland.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Central.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Providence.. .. ..

LANCASTER.

W. M. MOORE, Superintendent.

(Established, 16; Enlarger, 1.)

Name of School.

Oak Hurst. . . . . .

Heath Springs. . .

VanWyck.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bethlehem. . . . .

NewCut.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Crenshaw.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Carnes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

SixMile.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

ForkHill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Pleasant Hill.. .. .. .. ..

Tabernable.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Caston.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

LAURENS.

R. W. NASH, Superintendent.

(Established, 25; Enlarged, 10.)

Name of School.

GrayCourt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Waterloo.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

No. oi.’

District.

2

.IO

8

.19

.18

.17

I

.12

6

4

.25

S

9

No. of

District.

...39

Tabernacle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

RichHill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

11

. 24

. 38

- 49

5

18

IO

- 45

48

I9

3

25

. 31

12

32

No. of

District.

5

I4



Name of School.

Trinity.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

SandySprings.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

PoplarSprings.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Eden.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

LongBranch.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

ChestnutRidge.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Huntersville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

OakGrove.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Lanford.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Friendship.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

RockBridge.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hurricane.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

WallaceLodge.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

RabunCreek.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

BaileyHighSchool.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Dials.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

New Harmony. . .

Ebenezer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Flemming. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Grays.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Barksdale.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Belfast.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

No. of

District.

wowweevaamawooos~unnuaw

LEE.

McD. DAVIS, Superintendent.

Name or School.

Sylvan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Hebron.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Magnolia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hebron.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

St.Charles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

HickoryHill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

McDonald.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Wisacky.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

BlackRiver.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hetiols.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Smithville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Rural.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

(Established, 16; Enlarged, 1.)

N0. of

Ditrict.

. IO

18

13

9

II

8

12'

. lo

I \JOlQO



No. of

Name of School.

St. Charles. . .. . . .

Schrock’s Mill. . . . . .

Bishopville. . . . . .

Antiock.. .. .. .. ..

LEXINGTON.

J. E. R. KYZER, Superintendent.

(Etabllshed, 10; Enlarger, 0.)

N_ame of School.

Smith Branch.. .. .. .. ...

Chapin...

Peak........ .. ..

Midway.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

St. Michael’s.. .. .

Leesville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Brookland.. .. .. .. ..

OakGrove.. .

St. Andrews.. .

Lexington.. .. ..

MARION.

JAMES R. WILLIAMS, Superintendent.

(Established, 49; Enlarged, 16.)

Name of School.

Dalcho.... .. .. .. ...

Union.. .. .. ..s..

Latta.. .. .. .

Fork.. ..

Oakton.... .

Mullins.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

PleasantHill.........

Reedy Creek.. .. .. .

St.Cross.. .. .. . .

Centenary.. .. .. .. .. ..

Spring Branch.. .. .. .. ..

Kemper...

Kentyre.. .. .

Hamer.. .. .

Palmer.. ...

Dlstrlet.

.II

4

1

5

No. of

District.

. . 66

- 57

..59

.46

.15

- 44

No.

Dist

..29

2

I

of

rlct.

2 I

.13

..20

. .26

.50

...34

--33

6

5

- 44

.. .30

.16

.12

.46

7



890

Name of School.

Page’s Mill. . '. . '. .~ .

Seller’s.. . '

Cedar Grove.. .. ..

Bethel.'. .. .. .. . . .. .. .

NewHolly.. .. .. .. .

Nebo.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

Colored School.. .. .. . .. .

Scotch..........

LittleRock.. .. .. .. .. ...

Lower W00dbery.. .. .. .. .

Friendship.. .. .. . ..

PineHill.. .. .. .

MarsBluif.. .. .. ..

Manning. .. .. .. .

Mt. Andrew.. .. .. .

Carolina.. .

Nichols}. .. .. .

Hillsboro.. .

Dillon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ..

BuckBoy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Zion... .

Temperance...

Millers.. .. ..

Richardson.. ..

Davis...

OldArk.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

St. James (Colored).. .. .. .. ..

Eureka.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Marion Mills.. .

Oakland.. .. ...

Midway.. .. .. .. ...

DeeDee.. .. .. ..

Olivet.. .. .

Bakersville.. .. .

MARLBORO.

W. L. STANTON, Superintendent.

(Established. 18; Enlarged, 5.)

Name of School.

Drake. . . . .

Wesley.. .. .. .

...38

No. of

District.

.. 14

..28

-37

~54

. 10

.-47

. .44

~57

.. 4

--53

--45

...35

-42

.18

.19

. 2

..25

.23

. 8

..44

.31

..27

.32

..48

~55

..52

...41

.36

3

.25

-- 54

.40

No. of

District.

2

4



Name of School. Igig'trfett.

MarlboroHighSchool............................ 5

Edgewood.................................... 6

Brightsville.................................... 7

BeautySpot..................................33

PleasantHill..................................29

Harmony.......................................20

RedBlufi'......................................18

MeCollHighSchool.............................. 12

19

Parnassus....................................13

Palmett0......................................I6

Ebenezer......................................25

9

NEWBERRY.

I. 5. WHEELER, Superintendent.

(Established, 20; Enlarged, 3.)

No.0tvName of School. District.

Pressley.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 59

BigCreek.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20

Chapel’s..,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 39

Excelsior.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35

Trinity.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4.5

OldTown.'. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40

Jalapa.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 48

Wheeland.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 31

Mt.Pleasant.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 29

RidgeSpring.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4o

ProsperityGradedSchool.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I4

Monticello.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I7

Saluda.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15

Utopia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........10

Swilton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 19

NewHope... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25

Whitmire.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 52

Hartford.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ......................11

LittleMountain.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3o

Garmany.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 27
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OCONEE.

J. S. COLLEY, Superintendent.

(Established, 19; Enlarged, 1.)

Name of School.

okeena.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Return...........

Richland.............

Damascus.. .. . ..

Retreat.. .. .. ..

Picket Post.. ..

Union..... .

Tamassee..............

Brewer...

Westminster. . . . .

Bounty Land.. . ..

Shiloh.........

Bethel..... ..

Double Springs. .

Whetstone.....................

Nevill.....................,..

Salem.............

BearSwamp...

FortGeorge............

ORANGEBURG.

S. R. MELLICHAMP, Superintendent.

(Established, 30; Enlarged, 7.)

Name of School.

Limestone High School.. .. .. .

Springfield.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

\Voodford.. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Cardova.. .. .. .. .. ..

CamdenRoad.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bowman (White).. .. .. .. .. ..

The Corner.. .. .. ..

St. Matthews Graded School. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CenterHill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Rocky Pond. . .

The Corbett. . .

Dantzler.. .

No. of

District.

2

4.

. .. 19

..61

8

.-47

..67

--4s

.64

.17

.20

.30

--54

5

..53

..25

.72

42

. 66

No.

Distr

of

let.

27

.36

..64

--75

--54

...65

.51

8

.31

.42

..37

-73
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lfiame of School.

Stilton. . .

North High School.. .. .. .. .

Bryan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

DrySwamp.........

Oak Grove.. .. ..

Cameron.......

PineHill...........

PineGrove.....

Powersville Graded School. . . .

Inabinet...

Salem.. .

Cope.. .

Jamison.. .. .. ...

North Providence.. .

Trinity.. .. .. .. ..

Hebrard.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Elloree Graded.. .. .. . .. .

NorwayGradedSchool.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

PICKENS.

R. T. HALLUM, Superintendent.

(Established, 17; Enlarged, 3.)

Name or School.

Liberty.. .. ..

Bethlehem.. .. .

Johnston’s.. .. . .. .. .

CedarRock.. . . .

Glassy Mountain.. .. .. .. ..

FlatRock.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .‘. .. .. .. ..

Maynard.......

Dayton........

Pickens..

Central.......... . .

Vineland............ ..

MillCreek........... .

Oolensy................

Gates.....

Grove...........

Praters.. .. .. .

New Town.. .. .

\

No. of

Dlstrlct.

.28

~34

47

..50

.62

..67

.41

4

.20

--59

.71

.64

..46

..28

..72

...32

.76

.70

No. oi!

District.

11

..20

. IO

.19

.18

.31

.. 16

...32

4

2

9

.41

.36

.22

--49

.28

-55
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RICHLAND.

E. B. WALLACE, Superintendent.

(Established, 41; Enlarged, 40.)

Name of School. District.

N0. of

Brown’sChapel................................ 5

Bethel........................................12

3

JaeksonCreek..................................Io

Epworth......................................12

Edgewood....................................12

Olympia......................................12

Eastover...................................... 4

Bellwood.................................... 3

HOrrellHill....................................II

2

MillCreek.................................... I5

NewHope.................................... I3

FairMount....................................I0

CrossRoads....................................II

Wateree...................................... 4

VVayside...................................... 9

Speer’sCreek........... .. . .. 7

Shady Grove. . . 6

Hampton......................................12

HyattPark....................................13'

Palmetto...................................... 4

Waverly............................'..........12

Macedonia.................................... 7

Hiwassee...................................... 6

Carlisle...................................... 7

BellView.................................... 8

SpringDale....................................12

Thornwell....................................10

GillCreek....................................IO

8

9

8

Hood’sPlateau..................................11

CoolSprings..................................II
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Name of School.

rost. . . . . .

Mt. Pleasant.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Palmetto Mills.. .

Shandon.. .

SALUDA.

B. F. SAMPLE, Superintendent.

(Established, 14; Enlarged, 0.)

Name 0 School.

Higgin’s erry.............

Centennial.. .. .. ..

FruitHill.........

Batesburg.. .. .. ..

Delmar........

Saluda...

Ridge Spring.. .. .. .. .

The Saluda.. .. ..

Pleasant Grove.. .. .

Hope... .. . ..

Bethlehem.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

W'ard.. .. .. .. ... .. .

Ridge Branch.. .. .. ..

Corinth.. .. .. .. .

SPARTANBURG.

E. C. ELMORE, Superintendent.

(Established, 38; Enlarged, 2.)

Name of School.

Thompson.. . . .. .

Carlisle... .. ..

Roebuck.............

NewPisgah.. .. .. ..

CliftonNo.3.........

Clifton No.2..

Clifton No.1.. ..

Cross Anchor.. .. .. .. .

Wingo... ..

ArrowWood..............

Cedar Springs. . .

No. of

District.

. . . 9

7

.12

.12

No. of

District.

5

..13

.23

~34

.10

7

3

1

No. of

District.

72

.. 57

. 18
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Name oi! School.

Philadelphia.. .. .. .. .. ...

RichHill.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fairmount.. .. .. .. . .. ..

Arkwright.. .. .. .. .. .

Campton.. .. .. ..

Piedmont.. .. .. .. .. ...

L0uise.. .. .. .. .. .

Glendale.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Cherokee Springs. . . . . .

Saxon Mills.. .. ..

Center Point.. . .

Woodruff.. .. .. ..

Moore.. . ... .. .. .. . .. ..

PacoletDepot.. .. .. .. .. ..

Liberty.. .. .. ..

Fair Forest.. ..

Victor.. .. .. ...

Innman Mills.. .. .

Shoally.. .. .. ..

Victor Mills.. ..

Arcadia.. .. . ..

Center Point.. .. .. .. .

North Pacolet.. .

Liberty Hill.. .. .. .

Monk Institute.. .

Gramling.. .. .. .. ..

Duncan.. .. ...

SUMTER.

S. D. CAIN, Superintendent.

(Established, 18; Enlarged, 2.)

Name of SChool.

Mayesville.. .. .. .. .. .

Dalzelle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Brunson.. .. .

Fraser.. .. ..

Winn...

RedHill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Shiloh Graded School.. .. .. .. .. ..

St. James“ .. .

--47

..70

No. of

District.

Y

No. of

District.

. . . 2O

.. 68

..24

...74

. . 4

.. 14

.. 14

--39

..62

.70

.30

-33

..22

.56

..2

--55

.26

.36

I

-59

...76

...59

--49

..31

~75

. n

7

.. 7

.19

.. 1

..14

.14

7
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Name of School.

Jordan.. .. .. ... .. .

Bethel.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Jennings.. . .

Tabernacle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Gen. Sumter Memorial School.. . . .

Ingram.. .. . .

Gorden.. .. .. .. ..

Wedgefield.. .. .. .

S.D.Cain.. .. .. .

Shadyside.. .. .

UNION.

D. B. FANT, Superintendent.

(Established, 12; Enlarged, 3.)

Name of School.

Cohen.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Santuck.. .. .. .

Bethlehem.. ..

Kelton.. .. .. .. ..

Carlisle.. ..

Lockhart.. .. .

Jonesville.. ..

Monarch.. .. .

Sardis.. .. .

Carlisle....

CrossKeys.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Buffalo. .

WILLIAMSBURG.

WM. COOPER, Superintendent.

(Established, 9; Enlarged, 0.)

Name of School.

Wilson...

O'Bryan.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Graded School.. .. .. .. .

Providence. . .. .. . . .

McCullough.. .

Lake City. . . .

Spring Gully.. .

of

lot.

No.

Distr

. .. I

OOU'le-IO-EWM

No. of

District.

5

HH

WONMHNbN$¥M

H

No. of

District.

.24

1

.23

....

(nunbatn
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' N0. of

Name of School. District.

Hebron.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 19

GreeleyvilleGradedSchool.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 22

YORK.

JNO. E. CARROLL, Superintendent.

(Established, 28; Enlarged, 0.)

No. of

Name or School. District.

IndiaHook..................

Friendship.. .. .. .. ...

BellCreek.........................

Bullock’sCreek..................

Fodder.. .. ..

Massey’s..............

Miller......

Cain's Springs. . .

Oak Ridge.. ..

Wilkerson.. ..

Bethany.. .. .. ..

Sutton..... .

McElwee...........................;.......

Clover.... ..

Bethel........

HickoryGrove...

Philadelphia..................................33

Sharon......................................20

5

8

Blairsville....................................10

Guthrieville.................................. 6

ShadyGrove..................................10

8

5

18

H

010001“

W
H

M

OMVLHMNWHmm-R
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CHAPTER V.

Summer Schools.
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STATE SUMMER SCHOOL.

 

ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD.

Superintendent—O. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Educa

tion.

Associate—D. B. Johnson, President Winthrop College.

Assistant—W. H. Barton, Chief Clerk Department of Education.

Stenographer—Miss Irene Platt.

FACULTY.

Dr. Preston Search, Ohio.

Dr. C. B. Gilbert, New York.

Lecturers on Pedagogy and Education.

INSTRUCTORS.

Prof. Patterson Wardlaw, University of South Carolina—Peda

gogy

Supt. E. L. Hughes, Greenville City Schools—Illustrative Geo

graphy.

Assistant—Miss Agnes Deal.

Dr. James P. Kinard, Winthrop College—Grammar.

Prof. E. E. Utterback, Atlanta City Schools—Drawing.

Dr. A. L. Manchester, Converse College—Music.

Prof. A. G. Rembert, Wofford College—Latin.

Prof. M. D. Earle, Furman University—Algebra and Geometry.

Supt. S. H. Edmunds, Sumter City Schools—Composition and

Rhetoric.

Prof. D. W. Daniel, Clemson College—English and American

Literature.

" Prof. C. B. Waller, Wofford College—Arithmetic and Trigo

nometry.

Prof. J. S. Jennings, Greenville Female College—Nature Study

and Agriculture.

Prof. W. H. Morton, Converse College—Physics.

Prof. W. S. Morrison, Clemson College—History.

Miss Mary Wickliife, Winthrop College—Manual Training.
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Miss Margaret H. Puryear, Augusta City Schools—Primary

Methods.

Miss Catherine Mulligan, Winthrop College—Domestic Science.

Miss Minnie Macfeat, Winthrop College—Kindergarten.

Miss Martea G. Powell, Winthrop College—Reading and Ex

pression.

Miss Ida Dacus, \Ninthrop College—Library Methods.

Specimen Reports of District Summer Schools, (White).

DISTRICT SUMMER SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS.

FACULTiEs.

Pee Dee District Summer School.

Hon. O. B. Martin, ex-oflicio Superintendent.

Maj. J. W. Gaines, Assistant Superintendent.

Supt. W. F. Scott.

( Dr. D. D. Wallace.

Supt. John A. Thackston.

Miss Emily Wilburn.

Miss Hattie Pope.

Supt. Nathan Toms.

Miss Isabel Thursby.

Miss Jessie McKenzie.

,Supt. D. L. Rambo.
I Prof. W. Thomson.

BOARD or DIRECTORS.

Piedmont District Summer School.

Hon. O. B. Martin, ex-ofifcio, Chairman.

Dr. John O. Wilson.

Supt. F. C. DuPre.

Supt. James Rogers.

Supt. R. W. Nash.

Supt. .J. S. Wheeler.

Supt. B. F. Sample.
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FACULTY AND OFFICERS.

Prof. \N. H. Hand, Superintendent. ,

Prof. E. C. Coker, Secretary.

Supt. E. L. Hughes.

Prof. B. E. Geer.

Prof. A. M. DuPre.

Supt. W. E. Black.

Supt.’H. B. Dominick.

Miss Harriet S. Goldsmith.

Miss Mary McGhee.

Aiken-Bambcrg—Barnwell District Summer School.

Supt. W. L. Brooker.

Supt. E. H. Hall.

Miss Jennie Lou Brown.

Lancaster-Chester District Summer School.

Supt. A. R. Banks.

Supt. J. R. Dye.

Miss Gertrude Sherer.

Spartanburg-Cherokee District Summer School.

Prof. W. G. Blake.

Mr. H. T. Shockley.

Supt. W. C. McArthur.

SPECIMEN REPORTS.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education.

Dear Sir: I respectfully submit herewith the report of the Pied

mont District Summer School for the counties of Greenwood, Ab

beville, Laurens, Newberry and Saluda. There were present 123

teachers from these five counties, 7 from other counties, a total of 130.

The school day consisted of four one-hour periods, and the school

week six days. The majority of the teachers decidedly favored the

Saturday work.

Evening lectures were given by Prof. A. B. Cooke, of Woiford

College; Prof. J. G. Clinkscales, of \Voiford: Dr. George B. Cromer,

of Newberry, and Supt. E. L. Hughes, of Greenville. The fourth of

July was given as a holiday, with a short celebration, which took a

decided educational turn. Dr. H. A. Bagby, of Greenwood, made

the address.
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The management of Lander College and the citizens of Greenwood

did all that could be asked to make the stay of the teachers com

fortable and profitable.

I am more fully convinced than ever before that the county sum—

mer schools should be merged into district schools with at least 100

teachers in each. Such organization is a great saver of energy on

the part of the instructors, and gives to the teachers so much wider

range of subjects from which to make up a course. It goes without

saying that fewer instructors are needed, therefore, better ones can

be secured. When one instructor goes to a county summer school

the teachers have a list of only three or four subjects to select a

course from, and the instructor is worked down in giving these. For

two or three instructors to go to a county school to teach, twenty

five teachers is extravagant, to say the least. Besides, teachers ought

to get out of their own counties at least once a year to meet other

teachers. The best results come from holding a school where most

of the teachers can be accommodated in one building.

Very respectfully,

\V. H. HAND, Superintendent.

Pedagogy—“Ir. Hand:

“The month was given to a study of McMurry's The Metrod of

the Recitation. Illustrative lessons from the various school subjects

were used in all the recitations. In addition to these lessons in the

regular class-room the entire school was invited to meet the instructor

at the close of the school day. At these meetings school management

in its broader significance was discussed by means of lectures.”

English Crammer—Mr. Geer:

“The time was devoted to a study of the principles of English

Grammar. Special emphasis was laid upon the uses of the Infinitive

and the Participle, and of phrases and clauses."

English Literature—Mr. Geer:

“Most of the time was given to a study of the ‘Merchant of Venice’

with reference to language, plot, and characters. After the com

pletion of the ‘Merchant of Venice‘ a briefer study was made of

“Macbeth.’ "

Algebra—Mr. DuPre:

“Special Rules of' Multiplication, Factors, Common Factors and

Multiples, Fractions, Fractional Equations, Simultaneous Simple
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Equations, Problems with two or more unknown numbers; Quad

ratic Equations, Discussion of the laws and examples illustrating

each of these topics."

Advanced Arithmetic—Mr. DuPre:

“Measurements, Percentage, Proportion, Powers and Roots, Mis

cellaneous Examples, Discussion of the laws and examples illustrat

ing each of the topics.”

Elementary Arithmetic—Mr. DuPre:

Decimals, Factors, Measures, Multiples, Common Fractions, Com

pound Quantities, Measurements, Percentage, Discussion of the laws

and examples illustrating each of the topics.”

Illustrative Geography—Mr. Hughes:

“The course in Illustrative Geography provided a series of lessons

in color drawing, maps, outlines and other features of illustrative

work, especially in geography and language. The apparatus was

made by the pupil-teachers—a chart containing drawing, color work,

illustrations and maps was completed by the class. Also a 23—inch

globe was made, the continents drawn and colored, by over twenty

teachers who deserve much commendation for their faithful work.”

South Carolina History—Mr. Dominick:

“This work began with the first settlement in South Carolina and

left off at the close of the Revolutionary war. The location of set

tlers from different nationalities was carefully noted and the results

marked. The location and the attitude of the Indians were not over

looked. A critical study of the agricultural and commercial progress

was made during Proprietary government, and causes assigned for

the rapid 'growth of discontent of the people. Conditions under

Royal government were contrasted with Proprietary. It was shown

that experience taught South Carolina to love independence and to

take steps to form an independent state. The work closed with a

rigid study of the Revolutionary war."

Civics—Mr. Dominick:

“Peterman’s Civics was used as a basis for work. The necessity,

development, and functions of government, beginning with the fam

ily and going to the township. county, state, and United States, were

carefully studied. In studying state government especial attention
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was paid to South Carolina. After studying the formation of govern

ment analytically, it was viewed synthetically as an intricate machine

constructed by society and designed to touch and deal with the in

dividual in many ways pertinent to the welfare of both the individual

and society.”

(Mr. Dominick conducted three round-table meetings to discuss

common school problems. The meetings were well attended, and

profitable.)

Physical Geography—Mr. Black:

“Tarr’s First Book in Physical Geography was used as the basis

for the work. Special effort was made to throw light upon the text

from the other physical sciences. The following subjects were

treated: The earth as a whole and its mathematical divisions; the

earth as a planet and its motions; the atmosphere with light, heat,

electricity, storms, and winds; temperature and climate; land ine

qualities, and plant and animal life.”

Introductory Geography—Mr. Black:

“The work was based upon Frye's Introductory Geography. The

work was suited to primary teachers and those beginning to teach.

Special effort was made to explain the scientific principles of general

geography, and to show how to teach them to children concretely.

The work covered the entire text-book used. The members of the

class expressed themselves as greatly benefited and better pleased

with Frye’s Geography.”

Physiology—Mr. Black:

“The subject was treated under the following divisions, special at

tention being given to the scientific principles involved: Cell struc—

ture; frame work of the body; the muscles and the skin; food and its

chemistry; digestion, circulation, and respiration; the nervous sys

tem and special senses; and the effects of alcohol, tobacco, and opium.

Hutchison’s Physiology and Hygiene was used as the basis of the

work. Skeletons and manikins were used to illustrate the parts of

the body. The class did excellent work.”

Primary Methods—Miss Goldsmith:

“The work included Reading, Spelling, Language, Number Work,

Physiology, and some study of educational principles and the History

of Education. \Nith a practice-class of~small children methods were
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illustrated and actual school-room work was done. The teachers

were given an opportunity to try their hands also, with friendly,

kindly criticism from pupil teachers and instructors. Two periods

each day were devoted to primary chart work. Forty-seven teachers

made home-made charts containing material for the first month's

work in reading and spelling for the beginners in their schools. They

also made charts containing the first—year work in numbers. The

teachers taking the course did excellent work, and were an enthusi

astic, untiring class."

Manqu Training—Miss McGhee:

“The work embraced: 1, Paper cutting and folding, with illus

trations and suggestions for their use in primary grades; 2, Making

commercial envelopes, work covers, books, and baskets; 3, Weaving

raffia mats, bags, and baskets; 4, Reed and raffia baskets; 5, Reed

mats and baskets.”

“The teachers found the paper cutting and folding especially

helpful, since it was different from that which is usually given. They

learned to cut and fold things that could be used in their school

work, things that would aid directly in number work, reading, lan

guage, and nature study. We had a class of such eager, faithful

teachers that we feel that the work done will in part, at least, be re

produced in the schools during the next school year.”

Sight Singing—Miss McGhee:

"The work in sight singing embraced the study Of school songs,

festival songs. lullabies. folk songs, and nature songs. After a study

of the staff and a mastery of intervals, the class completed Natural

Music Chart, Series E. Rhythm was developed by means Of physical

exercises and motion songs. Besides dictation and exercises /from

the board Eleanor Smith’s Primer was used as a reading book. Pure

tones and harmony Of tones were insisted upon in all the work. The

songs studied had been used successfully in school work, and the

teachers seemed glad to add to their collection a score Of' pretty songs

that appeal to the interest and love of the children. The class was

interested and enthusiastic, and did good work."
I W. H. HAND, Superintendent.

Charleston. S. C., August 10, 1906.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Superintendent Education.

My Dear Sir: Enclosed herewith find my report on the Charleston

County Summer School. I am very much gratified at the high
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grade of the teachers which this school has attracted and at the

excellent attendance. You will note that of the forty-three enrolled,

thirty-four have first grade certificates. Those having no certificates

teach in private schools in the city of Charleston. The average

attendance was over ninety per cent. This would have been higher

except for one very stormy day. The class of teachers in attendance,

and the interest exhibited, confirm me in the opinion previously

expressed, that the school for Charleston County should be a two—

weeks’ school of methods.

At this session the principal offered two courses:

1. Methods in arithmetic, with special reference to primary and

grammar school work.

2. A course in nature study for grammar and rural schools. This

course was a continuation of similar work of last summer, and dealt

especially with insect life.

Dr. Hughes offered his two excellent courses in "Illustrative" and

“Constructive Geography." As a result of the latter course, Charles

ton County is the richer in school equipment by thirty-seven well

made globes.

The teachers are unanimous in the verdict that the school has been

a source of recreation as well as profit. Charleston County is for

tunate in having a County Superintendent who takes an active inter—

est in the Summer School as a means of improving the efficiency of

his excellent teaching force. Mr. \Varing was a frequent visitor

during the session and contributed in every way to the success of

the school.

Very respectfully,

W. K. TATE, Principal.

Conway, S. C., July 7, 1906.

Hon; 0. B. Martin, Superintendent Education, Columbia, 5. C.

Dear Sir: I hand you herewith my report of the Horry Summer

School. The subjects taught were Arithmetic, Algebra, Grammar,

Civics and Pedagogy. The attendance was not as large as last year,

but some excellent work was done.

Something needs to be done to raise the standard of teachers in

this county. Of thirteen men enrolled, not one has a first grade

certificate; of twenty-eight women, only four have first grade cer-

tificates. There is not a college graduate among those who enrolled

in the Summer School, and very few of them could pass a college

entrance examination. I have talked to a number about attending
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the Pee Dee Summer School, but they will not go. If you can do

anything to help these teachers, by all means do it, and do it quick.

B. J. WELLS, Principal.

Superintendent O. B. Martin, Columbia, 5. C. >

My Dear Sir: I beg to submit to you herein my second annual

report of the VVilliamsburg County Summer School. The first day's

attendance was indeed gratifying to the instructors. The number

who took the examinations at the close was proportionately larger

than it was last year; this, in consideration of the fact that three

fourths of the teachers are already in possession of certificates, is

assuring to my mind that the teachers of this county are endeavoring

to take, as they have never before, advantage of every opportunity

looking to the betterment of their own condition in their chosen pro

fession. Very few of the teachers in attendance have had college

training, and of the thirty—two enrolled, not one is a college graduate.

The course of study this year was about the same as the previous

year. Physiology was substituted for history by special request of

a number of the teacher—pupils. All of the classes were full. Sev

eral visitors were present at each day's session.

The value and necessity of reading school journals, studying edu

cational books, and the attendance upon teachers' associations were

freely discussed and urged in connection with the teaching of “Cur

rent Events.”

Respectfully submitted,

P. P. BETHEA.

Brunson, S. C.. August 10. 1906.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, Columbia, S. C. '

Dear Sir: Enclosed I hand you report of Hampton County Sum

mer School.

I have no special suggestions to make, but rather an excuse for

not enrolling more real teachers. It is. I' think. as you already know,

on account of the small. undeveloped county. We have. generally,

a very ignorant set of teachers in this county. and a lot of them are

ashamed to attend school and show how little they do know. But

we had a fine set of young ladies in our school this summer, and I

think all of, them, who wish to, will secure schools.
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Miss Puryear complimented them and gave all a mark of “Excel

lent" in her department. She says she never saw a more ready set

at work.

Yours respectfully,

J. W. ROUSE.

COUNTY SUMMER SCHOOL INSTRUCTORS (\VHITE).

Anderson—Thomas C. Walton, J. B. Watkins, P. L. Grier.

Charleston—NV. K. Tate, E. L. Hughes.

Colleton—C. R. Calhoun. H. \V. Ackerman.

Dorchester—J. H. Moore, MiSs Sue L. Miles.

Edgefield—J. F. Entzminger, T. J. Lyon.

Hampton—J. W. Rouse, Miss Margaret H. Puryear.

Horry—B. J. Wells, Miss Elizabeth McLain.

Kershaw—W. P. Mills, V. E. Rector.

Lexington—J. C. Allen, J. R. T. Major.

Oconee—D. F. Nicholson, Miss Kate J. Stcck.

Orangeburg—A. J. Thackston, L. Q. Crum, and Miss M. L.

Bryant. '

Pickens—George S. Bryan, Miss Carrie Hill.

Richlande. T. Baker, H. Thornwell, Jr.

Union—Davis Jefl‘ries, L. \V. Smith, Jr.

Williamsburg—P. P. Bethea, George McCutchen.

State Summer School (Negroes).

REPORT OF NEGRO SUMMER SCHOOL, BEGINNING

JULY 20, 1906, ENDING AUGUST 24, 1906.

Ending August 24, 1906.

Names of Instructors with addresses:

J. L. Cain—Darlington, S. C.

J. B. Beck—Georgetown, S. C.

N. J. Frederick—Columbia. S. C.

G. W'. Pegues—Beaufort. S. C.

R. S. Wilkinson—Orangeburg, S. C.

C. H. Uggams—Charleston, S. C.

H. S. Ewell—Denmark, S. C.

Martha A. Savage—Sumter. S. C.

Cecilia D. Saxon—Columbia, S. C.
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Number enrolled: Male 65; female 203; total 268.

Average attendance: Male 47; female I81 ; total 228.

Number taking final examination: Male 43; female 172; total 215.

Number who have had experience in teaching: Male 53; female

178; total 231.

Number who expect to teach: Male 12; female 25; total 37.

Number who have first grade certificates: Male 38; female 127;

total 165.

Number who have second grade certificates: Male 15: female 51 ;

total 66.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education.

Dear Sir: The first South Carolina experiment of a Negro State

Summer School under a negro faculty was tried this year. The school

was held in Columbia at Benedict College, July 30th to August 24th,

1906. It was by far the largest school of the kind ever held in the

State. Two hundred sixty-eight teachers fr0m thirty-five Counties

were enrolled. They represented every class of both public and

private schools from the rural school to the college. The average

attendance was two hundred twenty—eight; two hundred thirty—one of

the number enrolled were teachers of experience; and two hundred

fifteen took the final examinations. Codperation, enthusiasm, grati

tude and the State and steady effort marked the work of faculty

and teacher-pupils throughout. President Osborn and Prof. Ralph

Osborn gave full satisfaction in their part of the work. In our

efforts to show the teachers what our State was doing, we received

the help and the kindness of the officers of the State Asylum, the

State House, the State Dispensary, the State Penitentiary, the South

Carolina University, the Columbia Street Railway Company and the

white and colored citizens of Columbia.

- The following work was done:

Pedagogy—J. L. Cain, Principal:

The history of education was emphasized that teachers might have

all the light possible in dealing with the delicate educational problems

of the present. Our treatment of the various class systems of educa

ti0n will surely enable teachers to go about the rate question in our

ecuntry with more good will, common sense, patience and hope.

Early moral training was entreated.
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Mathematics—R. S. Wilkinson:

This subject was treated under four divisions—Arithmetic, Alge

bra, Geometry and Business Methods. The arithmetic covered the

four operations—common and decimal fractions, multiples and meas

ures, denominate numbers, measurements, and various subjects un

der percentage, ratio and proportion, and involution and evolution.

Methods was a strong feature. The algebra of this course was taught

by Mr. Pegues. The class did the introductory work of algebra,

including the four operations and special rules of multiplication

and division. The geometry was taught by lectures and analysis.

Original solutions were required. Under business methods, letters,

bills, banking, notes, receipts, drafts, contracts, leases, insurance,

partnership, deeds, mortgages, wills, and postal express and railroad

business were considered. The course in mathematics was kept near

to practical matters. -

History, Civics and Current Events—N. 1. Frederick:

The interrelation of expansion and slavery, the great compromises,

the Civil \Var and Reconstruction were carefully studied, and too,

with a.truly historical spirit. Under Civics we considered the family,

the county, the State, the Union and our duties in these several

relations. Obedience to law was the central idea. Current events

included the late Rate Bill, meat inspection, pure food laws, Panama

Canal, Pan-American Congress and the Russian situation.

English—J. B. Beck:

English was treated under three heads—Grammar, Literature and

Rhetoric. Grammar included the treatment of analysis, complements,

the parts of speech, phrases, clauses, participles and infinitives.

In Literature the title, purpose, plot, characters of and the character

izations used in Silar Mamer. Each member of the class wrote

the story of one character. Rhetoric covered the rhetorical classifi

cation of sentences, capitalization, punctuation and compositional

work.

Geography—Mrs. C. D. Saxon:

Home, descriptive, commercial and physical geographies were the

divisions under which the Geography was studied. Extensive work

in map drawing and sandmap making was done.
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Latin—G. M. Pegues:

The lower class covered the first 40 pages of the Beginners Latin.

The upper class read 12 chapters of Caesar. Parsing was given

much attention.

Drawing and Manual Training—H. S. Ewell.

Augsburg was the guide. Most of the work of tablet one, with

some supplements, was done. Teachers were put well on the way of

teaching this work in their schools. In manual training much credit

able work was done by way of making out and cutting envelopes,

trays, boxes and various geometric figures. Lateness in securing an

instructor and delay in the arrival of materials cut us much short

of our purposes along this line.

Vocal Music—H. C. Uggams:

The elementary principles of Vocal Music were studied, and the

teachers learned enough to continue self-preparation, witlf a view to

teaching this subject in their schools.

Primary Methods—Miss M. A. Savage:

The course included primary work in Language, Arithmetic and

Reading. In Language teachers were taught how to teach copying,

reproduction. oral and written description of known objects and

letter writing. Some good methods of developing the idea of num

bers and of the four operations were explained. The word, sentence

and phonic method, as presented by \Vard, was our guide in teaching

primary reading. Great attention was paid to this, because the vast

majority of the teachers were sadly off at this very important point.

A good deal was accomplished.

Suggestions :

1. That the State Summer School be continued. This is the

unanimous desire of the teacher pupils, and such a school has now

proven to give many benefits above smaller schools.

2. That the course be extended to include Nature Study, Agri

culture and lessons on the Virtues. -

3. That the work on Georgraphy and Primary Methods be each

divided between two teachers.

Very respectfully,

I. L. CAIN, Principal,

Darlington, 5. C.
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COUNTY SUMMER SCHOOL INSTRUCTORS (NEGROES.)

Abbeville—J. B. Beck.

Aiken, Barnwell, Edgefield—F. A. Peters, J. A. Simkins.

Anderson—E. G. Jones. ‘

Charleston—C. H. Uggams.

Colleton—Duncan McTeer.

Dorchester—T. H. Pinckney. -

Greenwood—J. B. Beck.

Kershaw—J. D. Whittaker.

Laurens—Thomas Sanders.

Oconee—J. J. Starks.

Pickens—J. B. Simpson.

York-Chester—M. P. Hall, M. D. Lee, S. L. Finley.

SPECIMEN REPORTS.

To the Stitle Superintendent of Education, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: It gives me pleasure to make the follownig report of the

Aiken-Edgefield District Summer School.

The school was a complete success in every way. The attendance

was very large from the first day to the last hour of the session.

You will see by the accompanying report that we enroled 195.

Ist. Including the teachers who live in Aiken County and teach in

other counties, and those who teach in Aiken County and live outside

of it; from this county we enrolled 103 teachers (a larger number

than the free colored schools in the county).

2nd. Quite a large number of teachers whose certificates were

valid for a year longer, were present at the opening and remained

during the entire session, and were among the most punctual, earnest,

and faithful.

The number without certificates appears to be large because quite

a number of them graduated last June, and have not had an oppor—

tunity to take the county examination since; and still others teach

in private or mission schools where they are not required to have

certificates of qualification from the county or State.

I am very proud to state that, without a single exception, I never

saw or met a more congenial, punctilious, earnest, painstaking, faith

ful, hard-working body of teachers. The main point with all seemed

to be “self improvement”: to become better teachers.

(The feeling and treatment of the citizens of Edgefield, white and

colored, was the very best.)
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The incessant rain and the washing away of bridges prevented a

large number of teachers of Edgefield from attending, as they had

to drive, and there were no bridges across many of the streams; and

crossing without bridges was simply out of the question.

With the exception of two teachers, who were sick, there is not a

progressive colored teacher in Aiken County who has failed to attend

a Summer School this year.

I hope you will urge the County Superintendents to urge the

trustees to see that those who attend Summer Schools, and try to

better prepare themselves for the work, get the best schools.

The branches taken up, or taught, were: Arithmetic, Grammar,

History, Current History, Civics, Huges’s “Mistakes in Teaching,”

Geography, School Management. ,

The school being so large necessitated long sessions during each

day, in order that as much good be done as possible. We trust that

some steps will be taken to compel all colored teachers to attend

Summer Schools, or stop teaching in free public schools.

F. A. PETERS, Principal.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education, Colum

bia, S. C.

Dear Sir: I submit you herewith my report of the Abbeville

County Teachers’ Summer School for the two weeks ending July 27.

As the Abbeville school convened immediately upon the close of

the Greenwood school, I deferred the general report for Greenwood

until after the session at Abbeville.

It is clearly seen by the enrolment at Greenwood and Abbeville

(103 and 68, respectively,) that teachers fully appreciate the oppor—

tunity offered them in a summer school. Some of the teachers

made commendable sacrifices to be present and attend the schools.

Too much cannot be said in commendation of Superintendents

DuPre and Rogers.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education, Colum

bia, S. C.

Dear Sir: Our Summer School closed with much success. Much

interest was manifested in the school throughout. It served as an

incentive, so much so, until many are now going to Columbia to

attend the school given there.

With best wishes for Summer SchoOls, I am yours very truly,

DUNCAN R. MCTEER.

til—R. & R.—(600)
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Laurens, S. C., Aug. 4, 1906.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: Having received no instructions as to course of study,

we took up the regular branches used in the county schools, closing

each day’s session with brief exercises in Civics and History, and

School Management.

You will see by report that the same teachers, with few exceptions,

are enrolled as usual. Those in attendance seemed to have more at

heart than the few dollars they receive as salary.

Most respectfully,

Tnos. SANDERS.

Easley, Pickens Co., S. C., July 27, 1906.

Mr. O. B. Martin, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: Our Summer School for Colored Teachers closed last

Friday, and the teachers were well pleased with the progress they

made. They recommend that in case that Pickens County happens

to get a Summer School another year, that you will give us one

month instead of ten days. The teachers also organized an associa

tion for teachers in this county.

A goodly number of them took such an interest in our school until

they are willing to help bear the expenses of the school themselves, in

case our next Summer School be for ten days.

All of the teachers of the county, with the execption of three or

four, attended our school.

Respectfully yours,

J. B. SIMPSON, Instructor,

Pickens County Summer School.



 
 

CHAPTER VI.

Directory of School Officers.

 
 



DIRECTORY OF SCHOOL OFFICERS.

 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

His Excellency, D. C. Heyward, Governor, ex-oflicio Chairman,

Columbia

0. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education, ex-oflicio

Secretary; \N. H. Barton, Chief Clerk; Miss Irene Platt,

Stenographer .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Columbia

Appointed by the Governor, April 26, 1904, for four years:

W. K. Tate—First District . . .. . . . . . . .. . . Charleston

J. E. Boland—Second District .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . Blackville

D. W. Daniel—Third District .. .. . . .. .. .. Clemson College

A. G. Rembert—Fourth District .. .. . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg

A. R. Banks—Fifth District .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. Lancaster

H. M. Ayer—Sixth District .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . Florence

A. J. Thackston—Seventh District .. . . .. .. .. .. Orangeburg

LIST OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS FOR 1907-1908.

Abbeville—R. B. Cheatham, Abbeville.

Aiken—A. W. Sanders, Aiken.

Anderson—R. E. Nicholson, Anderson.

Bamberg—R. W. D. Rowell, Bamberg.

Barnwell—B. M. Darlington, Barnwell.

Beaufort—B. H. Boyd, Beaufort.

Berkeley—C. W. Sanders, Monck’s Comer.

Charleston—E. P. Waring, Charleston.

Cherokee—J. L. Walker, Galfney.

Chester—W. D. Knox, Chester.

Chesterfield—Kirby Rivers, Chesterfield.

Clarendon—S. P. Holladay, Manning.

Colleton—H. W. Black, Walterboro.

Darlington—Henry C. Burn, Darlington.

Dorchester—J. P. Minus, Georges.

Edgefield—W. D. Holland, Edgefield.

Fairfield—T. M. Jordan, Winnsboro.
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Florence—A. H. Gasque, Florence.

Georgetown—Josiah Doar, Georgetown.

Greenville—James B. Davis, Greenville.

Greenwood—J. F. Wideman, Greenwood.

Hampton—S. J. Fitts, Hampton.

Horry—W. A. Prince, Conway.

Kershaw—W. B. Turner, Camden.

Lancaster—W. M. Moore, Lancaster.

Laurens—R. W. Nash, La-urens.

Lee—McDonald Davis, Bishopville.

Lexington—J. E. R. Kyzer, Lexington.

Marion—James R. Williams, Marion.

Marlboro—A. L. Easterling, Bennettsville.

Newberry—J. S. Wheeler, Newberry.

Oconee—C. L. Craig, Walhalla.

Orangeburg—S. R. Mellichamp, Orangeburg.

Pickens—R. T. Hallum, Pickens.

Richland—S. M. Clarkson, Columbia.

Saluda—J. N. DeLoach, Saluda.

Spartanburg—E. C. Elmore, Spartanburg.

Sumter—S. D. Cain, Sumter.

Union—D. B. Fant, Union.

Williamsburg—J. G. McCullough, Kingstree.

York—T. E. McMakin, Yorkville.

MEMBERS OF COUNTY BOARDS OF EDUCATION.

Revised to December I, 1906.

Abbeville County—P. L. Grier, Due West; W. R. Bradley, Ab

beville.

Aiken County—H. F. Rice, Aiken; W. L. Brooker, Aiken.

Anderson County—T. C. Walton, Anderson; L. M. Mahaffey,

Starr. ~

Bamberg County—J. A. Wiggins, Denmark; J. H. A. Carter,

Ehrhardt. I

Barnwell County—W. M. Jones, Williston; W. M. Hart, Bam

well.

Beaufort County—M. L. Lawson, Beaufort; W. J. Thomas, Beau

fort.
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Berkeley County—W. P. Russell, St. Stephen; Gordon Wiggins,

Holly Hill.

Charleston County—W. M. Whitehead, Charleston; _R. E. Sea

brook, Charleston.

Cherokee County—R. C. Sarratt, Gafiney ; J. C. Jeffries, Gatfney.

Chester County—S. B. Lathan, Chester; ]. E. Nunnery, Wylies.

Chesterfield County—B. S. Funderburk, Chesterfield ; D. S. Math

eson, Cheraw.

Clarendon County—I. I. Bagnall, Manning; E. J. Browne, Man

ning.

Colleton County—L. B. Ackerman, Cottageville; W. B. Nettles,

Getsinger.

Darlington County—A. J. A. Perritt, Lamar; F. A. Miller, Harts

ville.

Dorchester County—C. E. Owens, Grover; J. 0. Reed, Georges.

Edgcfield County—E. H. Folk, Edgefield ; G. W. Scott, Johnston.

Fairfield County—W. W. Dickson, Winnsboro; W. S. Hogan,

Ridgeway.

Florence County—J. F. Pearce, Clawson; N. W. Hicks, Florence.

Georgetown County—Louis S. Ehrich, Georgetown; E. R. Beat

tie, Georgetown.

Greenville County—L. E. Childress, Brandon; H. B. Dominick,

Fountain Inn. '

Greenwood County—N. M. Salley, Greenwood; T. F. Wright,

Phoenix.

Hampton County—B. S. Williams, Peeples; W. H. Dowling,

Hampton.

Horry County—E. Norton, Conway; O. 1. Bell, Wampee.

Kershaw County—L. T. Mills, Camden; N. P. Gettys, Camden.

Lancaster County—H. E. Coffey, Lancaster; R. A. Dobson, Ker

shaw.

Laurens County—R. E. Babb, Laurens; W. P. Culbertson,

Mountville.

Lee County—F. F. Hemdon, Bishopville; H. A. Brunson,

Lucknow.

Lexington County—T. W. Dreher, Irmo; I. R. T. Major, Bates

burg. '

Marion County—W. W. Nickles, Dillon; W. F. Stackhouse,

Marion. .

Marlboro County—R. L. Freeman, Clio; H. H. Newton, Ben

nettsville.
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Newberry County—S. J. Derrick, Newberry; E. O. Counts,

Prosperity.

Oconee County—R. T. Jaynes, Walhalla; M. C. Barton, Fairplay.

Orangeburg County—I. W. Bowman, Orangeburg; C. J. Rast,

Cameron.

Pickens County—I. M. Mauldin, Pickens; S. W. O’Dell, Liberty.

Richland County—Howell Morrell, Horrell; M. W. Peurifoy,

Columbia.

Saluda County—G. A. Mills, Dupler; D. A. Quattlebaum, Lees

ville. ‘

Spartanburg County—T. L. Shippey, Spartanburg; H. T. Shock

ley, Spartanburg.

Sumter County—S. H. Edmunds, Sumter; H. G. Osteen, Sumter.

Union County—Davis Jefiries, Union; H. W. Ackerman, Jones

ville.

Williamsburg County—T. M. Gilland, Kingstree; W. G. Gam

brell, Kingstree.

York County—J. W. Thompson, Rock Hill; T. E. McMakin,

Yorkville.

CITY SUPERINTENDENTS.

Abbeville—L. W. Dick.

Aiken—W. L. Brooker.

Allendale—A. A. Strock.

Anderson—Thomas C. Walton.

Bamberg—H. G. Sheridan.

Barnwell—C. V. Neufier.

Batesburg—J. R. T. Major.

Beaufort—Lueco Gunter.

Belton—L. W. Courtney.

Bennettsville;—E. P. Miller.

Bishopville—VV. W. Eagles.

Blacksburg—Geo. W. Pfeiffer.

Blackville—J. E. Boland.

Branchville—W. S. Myers.

Brunson—J. W. Rouse.

Camden—R. M. Kennedy.

Campobello—T. C. Eazell.

Carlisle——J. S. Fair.
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Central—C. A. Fellows.

Charleston—H. P. Archer.

Cheraw—B. C. McIver.

Chester—VV. H. McNairy.

Clinton—E. R. Aycock.

Clio—M. H. Meadors.

Columbia—E. S. Dreher.

Converse—T. H. Breame.

Conway—H. C. Bethea.

Cowpens—J. C. Linney.

Cross Hill—W. D. Mathis.

Darlington—Nathan Toms.

Denmark—E. H. Hall.

‘Dillon—W. W. Nickles.

Due West—R. B. McDill.

Easley—R. C. Burts.

Florence—J. L. Mann.

Fort Mill—J. H. Witherspoon.

Fountain Inn—H. B. Dominick.

Gaffney—W. B. West.

Georges—J. Y. Bryson.

Georgetown—O. L. Shewmake.

Graniteville—Graves L. Knight.

Greenville—E. L. Hughes.

Greenwood—N. M. Salley.

Gray Court—S. H. Brown.

Greer—J. M. Moore.

Hartsville—S. W. Garrett.

Honea Path—J. B. Watkins.

Hampton—John Hawkins.

Innman—R. H. Willis.

Jonesville—J. A. Wise.

Johnston—W. C. Zeigler.

Kershaw—E. M. McCown.

Kingstree-—P. P. Bethea.

Lancaster—A. R. Banks.

Langley—W. S. Hough.

Latta—H. W. Ackerman.

Laurens—R. A. Dobson.

Lexington—F. W. Rauch.

Liberty—W. C. Taylor.
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Lowndesville—J. W. Drake.

McColl—W. B. Owen.

McCormick—J. F. Harper.

Manning—Jno. C. Daniel.

Marion—T. C. Easterling.

Mayesville—Guy L. Warren.

Mountville—W. P. Culbertson.

Mullins—G. S. Goodjion.

Newberry—W. A. Stuckey.

Ninety-Six—B. S. Cogburn.

North Augusta—J. F. Thomason.

Orangeburg—A. J. Thackston.

Pacolet Mills—F. B. Woodrufi.

Pelzer—Jno. B. Bonner.

Pickens—J. W. Swittenburg.

Piedmont—M. C. Barton.

Prosperity—E. O. Counts.

Reidville—J. H. Brannon.

Ridge Spring—Not given.

Rock Hill—J. C. Cork.

Salley—Not given.

Saluda—W. E. Black.

Santuc—Z. Dantzler.

Seneca—Miss E. Barrett.

Simpsonville—B. F. Allen.

Spartanburg—Frank Evans.

St. Matthews—A. T. Helms.

Summerton—H. A. C. Walker.

Summerville—I. T. Coleman.

Sumter—S. H. Edmunds.

Swansea—W. C. Martin.

Timmonsville—D. L. Lewis.

Trenton—G. F. Long, Jr.

Union—Davis Jeffries.

Walterboro—C. R. Calhoun. .

Williamston—E. A. Montgomery.

Williston—W. K. Carswell.

Winnsboro—J. H. Thornwell, Jr.

VValhalla—D. F. Nicholson.

Waterloo—G. H. Ligon.
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Woodruff—J. M. Humphries.

Westminster—M. E. Brockman.

Yorkville—J. C. Allen.

 

COLLEGE PRESIDENTS.

Chicora College—S. C. Byrd, Greenville, S. C.

Clemson College—P. H. Mell, Clemson College, S. C.

South Carolina University—Benjamin Sloan, Columbia, S. C.

Citadel Academy—Asbury Coward, Charleston, S. C.

Winthrop College—D. B. Johnson, Rock Hill, S. C.

Clifford Seminary—B. G. Clifford, Union, S. C.

Charleston College—Harrison Randolph, Charleston, S. C.

Columbia College—W. W. Daniel, Columbia, S. C.

Confederate Home College—Harriett F. Ronan, Charleston, S. C.

Converse College—R. P. Pell, Spartanburg, S. C.

South Carolina Co-Educational Institute—F. N. K. Bailey, Edge

field, S. C.

Erskine College—J. S. Moffat, Due West, S. C.

Furman University—E. M. Poteat, Greenville, S. C.

College for Women—A. S. Townes, Greenville, S. C.

Greenville Female College—E. C. James, Greenville, S. C.

Leesville College—L. B. Haynes, Leesville, S. C.

Limestone College—L. D. Lodge, Gaffney, S. C.

Newberry College—J. A. B. Scherer, Newberry, S. C.

Presbyterian Collegeof South Carolina, Clinton—Wm. G. Neville,

Clinton, S. C.

College for Women—Miss Euphemia E. McClintock, Columbia,

S. C.

Lander Female College—John O. Wilson, Greenwood, S. C.

Wofford College——H. N. Snyder, Spartanburg, S. C.

State Institution for Deaf, Dumb and Blind—N. F. Walker,

Cedar Springs, S. C.

College Presidents——Negro.

Colored Normal and Industrial, Agricultural and Mechanical Col

lege of South Carolina, Orangeburg—Thomas E. Miller.

Allen University, Columbia—David H. Johnson.

Avery Normal College, Charleston—Morrison A. Holmes.

Benedict College, Columbia—A. C. Osburn.

Clafiin University, Orangeburg—L. M. Dunton.



 
 

CHAPTER vn.

Receipts and Disbursements.

 
 



RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF THE

OFFICE OF THE STATE SUPERINTEN

DENT OF EDUCATION.

PEABODY FUND.

Nov. (1905)—F0r Winthrop College .. . . . $2,000 00

Dec. " —For Winthrop College .. .. .. 2,000 00

Dec. ” —For Summer Schools .. .. .. 1,000 00

Dec. ” —For Rural Schools .. .. .. .. 1,000 00

Jan. (1906)-—F0r Summer Schools .. .. .. 1,000 00

Jan. ” —For Winthrop College .. .. .. 1,000 00

Apr. ” —For Rural Schools .. .. .. .. 1,000 00

Total Peabody receipts for 19056.. . $9,000 00

Paid D. B. Johnson for Winthrop Colleg .. $5,000 00

UsedinRuralSchools.............. 2,00000

Used in Summer Schools .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,777 91

$9,000 00 $8,777 9I

Balance.......................... 22209

$9000 00 $9,000 00

PEABODY FOR RURAL SCHOOLS.

Received from Peabody Fund .. .. .. .. ..$2,000 00

PaidCrossSchool.................. $ 10000

PaidSardisSchool.................. 20000

PaidOlivetSchool.................. 10000

PaidSpringHillSchool.............. 10000

PaidShandonSchool................ 5000

PaidTrinitySchool................ 5000

PaidBellevilleSchool................ 10000

PaidWard’sSchool................ 20000

PaidEdmundsSchool................ 5000

PaidWaterlooSchool................ 5000
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Paid Wallace Lodge School .. .. .. .. .. .. 100 00

Paid Guthriesville School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00

PaidSardisSchool.................. 10000

PaidPineGroveSchool.............. 10000

PaidUlmersSchool................ 10000

PaidTrinitySchool................ 10000

PaidOakleyHallScbool.............. 10000

PaidStallsvilleSchool................ 10000

PaidOlivetSchool.................. 10000

Paid Healing Springs School .. .. .. .. .. 100 00

$2.000 00 $2,000 00

SUMMER SCHOOLS FOR TEACHERS.

Received from Peabody Fund .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$2,000 00

Regular Dispensary appropriation . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 5,000 00

Special Dispensary appropriation .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,000 00

Income permanent school fund .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,251 74

Total .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$10,251 74

STATE SUMMER SCHOOL FOR WHITE TEACHERS.

Salaries of teachers and lecturers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,623 90

Traveling expenses of instructors and lecturers . . . . . . . . I73 00

Programs, material, stamps, supplies, etc. .. .. .. .. .. 238 89

$3,035 79

STATE SUMMER SCHOOL FOR NEGRO TEACHERS.

Salaries of teachers and lecturers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 555 00

Programs, traveling expenses, stamps, material, supplies,

etc.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 137 26

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 692 26
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DISTRICT SUMMER SCHOOLS FOR \/VHITE TEACHERS.

Barnwell-Aiken—Bamberg Summer School—Salaries .. ..$ 210 00

Lancaster-Chester Summer School—Salaries .. .. .. .. 220 00

Abbeville

Greenwood

Laurens

Newberry

Saluda

Berkeley

Chesterfield

Clarendon

Darlington

Florence Pee Dee District Summer School—

Georgetown l Salaries, etc. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 916 24

Lee

Marion

Marlboro

Sumter l

Piedmont District Summer School—

Salaries,etc. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 70000

 

Spartanburg-Cherokee Summer School—Salaries .. .. .. 245 00

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$2,291 24

COUNTY SUMMER SCHOOLS FOR WHITE TEACHERS.

Anderson County, salaries .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 20000

Charleston County, salaries .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 137 85

ColletonCounty,salaries .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15000

Dorchester County, salaries .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I35 00

Edgefield County, salaries .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I45 00

Hampton County, salaries .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15000

Horry County, salaries .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15000

KershawCounty,salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15000

Lexington County, salaries .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 121 36

OconeeCounty,salaries .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13500

OrangeburgCounty, salaries .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15000

PickensCounty,salaries .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 14000

RichlandCounty,salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16000

Union County,salaries .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15000

Williamsburg County, salaries .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 150 00

$2,22421

62—R. s R.—(500)
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SUMMER SCHOOLS FOR NEGROES.

Abbeville County, salaries .

Anderson County, salaries .. .. .. .. .. .. . .

Charleston County, salaries . . . . . . .. .

Colleton County, salaries . . . . . . . . . . .

Dorchester County, salaries .. .. .. .. . . .. . .

Edgefield-Aiken—Barnwell Counties, salaries .. .

Greenwood County, salaries .

Laurens County, salaries . . .

Oconee County, salaries .. .. .. .

Pickens County, salaries . . .. . . .. . . ..

York-Chester School, salaries. . . . . . . . . .

RECAPITULATION.

Total receipts for Summer Schools . .

Deficit 1905 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Total expenses State Summer School for

Whites“

Total expenses District Summer School for

\IVhites .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Total expenses County Summer School for

Whites...

Total expenses State Summer School for

Negroes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Total expenses District and County Summer

Schools forNegroes .. .. .. .. ...'

.. ..$10,251 74

$10,251 74

40

35

30

30

100

35

3o

30

30

165

$560

$ 302

3,035

2,29 1

2,224

692

560

$ 9.106

1.145

888888888888

91

79

24

2I

26

OO

41

33

 

$10,251 74 $10,251 74

CONTINGENT FUND.

Bills Attached to Warrants.

Appropriation . . .. .. .. .. .

Officeboyand porter .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fuel .. .. .. .. ..

... ..$ 20000
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Telephonerent.................... 1140

Mimeograph and typewriter supplies . . . . . . 4 50

Electric light service . . . . .. . . 9 00

Telegrams...................... 1214

Express, freight, paper, twine and other Office

sundries........................ 55 55

$ 20000 $ 20000

OFFICE RENT.

Bills Attached to Warrants.

Appropriation.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 7500

Paid John P. Thomas, Jr. .. . .. .. .. $ 75 00

$ 75¢>0 $ 7500

PRINTING.

Bills Attached to Warrants.

Appropriation .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$I,000 00

The State Company-—

Library pamphlets and reports .. .. .. .. $ 307 50

School book contracts and bonds' . . .. .. 32 25

The Record Publishing Company—

Directories, pamphlets and report blanks.. 33 50

A. B. Dick Company——

Balance on Mimeograph Machine .. .. . . 20 00

Walker, Evans & Cogswell Company—

Schoolregisters.............. 20000

The R. L. Bryan Company——

Five thousand copies of School Law .. .. 134 50

Part payment on 10,000 Text Book Bulletins 125 74

Blanks, typewriter supplies, posters, mailing

tubes, examination questions, etc.. . .. . . I40 76

The London Printery—

TextBookLists.................. 575

$1,000 00 $1,000 00
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STATIONERY AND STAMPS.

Bills Attached to Warrants.

Appropriation............ 30000

Stamps .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Walker, Evans & Cogswell Company—

Stamped envelopes .. .. .. .. .. .. .

The State Company—

Paper, letter heads, blanks, etc. .. . . . . .

The R. L. Bryan Company—

Paper, twine, envelopes, etc. . . .

$

$30000 $

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Bills Attached to Warrants.

Appropriation.............. ..$ 50000

Januarymeeting.................. _ $

April meeting .. .. .

Junemeeting .. .. .. .. .. ..

Augustmeeting .. .. .. .. .. .

The R. L. Bryan Company—

Examination questions .. ..

$50000$

114 35

3O 25

300

125

125

125

IO9

I4

500

TRAVELING EXPENSES OF STATE SUPERINTENDENT

EDUCATION.

Bills Attached to Warrants.

Miles

Expenses. Trav’l’d

Appropriation . . . . . .$300 00

Wardstrip.................. $ 75

Clemson College, Spartanburg, Pelzer,

Greenwood and Abbeville trips .. .. 4 75

Rock Hill and Chester .. . I 00

Hartsville.. .. .. . 25o

Mileagebooks..... 20000

88

410

168

2r6
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Miles

Expenses. Trav’l'd

Orangeburgtrip................ 75 100

Chester and Yorkville . . . . . . . . . 4 75 I66

Orangeburg................ 75 100

St.George................ 150 164

Blackville................. 100 14.2

Laurens................... 85 153

VV'alterboro.................. 325 320

Ticket, Rock Hill to Columbia and

return.................... 150

Rock Hill to Columbia, Greenwood,

Chester and return .. . . . . . . . 5 25 255

Marion and return .. .. .. .. .. .. 475 380

Richburg and Pleasant Grove .. .. .. 3 50 160

Greensboro and Raleigh .. . . . . . . .. 10 25 566

UnionandGafIney.............. 500 228

FortMillandClemson.. .. .. .. .. .. 500 411

Washington, Hampton and Norfolk . . I4 25 885

FortMill................. 50 184

Laurens.................... 250 153

To be traveled by December 3Ist .. .. 25 65 2,751

$300 00 $300 00 8,000



 
 

CHAPTER vm.

Statistics.
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SUMMARYNO.1.-SHOW1NGFACTSBYCOUNTIES.

-).Al''

PublicPrivateNo.of35:32?No.ofAv.Pupil!AV-PupilsViléktiqodf

Bldg:~Bldgs.School!c".Pupils.toSchool.toTeacher.Sessiou

NameofCounty._Name01

‘‘x‘CountySuperintendent.

,82.2ae6s‘e.132.§2,32it;eassess-"enie-=snr.a=asz3z3ziz3|z3z3zi,3z

Abbeville....................563713426979918627956298418031733222FrankC.DuPre.

Aiken......................683‘11145'79841109238965094496135552415A.W.Sanders.

Anderson...................8434163210066100669265601498140931402618R.E.Nicholson.

Bamberg....................19149272831413514352779518935792321R.W.D.llowvll. Barnwell....................6466126568867430874231476236572512B.M.Darlingion.

Beaufort....' ................118125223603167564338724561851‘718B.H.Boyd.

Berkeley....................422413435567616818323873335830572514C.W.Sanders.

Charleston..................2339814315316554513‘.)9264166175311723423E.P.Waring. Cherokee....................602920622962740001000153465372726J.L.Walker.
Chester....................4734615534970542186!4593419431852918W.D.Knox. Chesterfield..................593710603769372915‘171-149464246197KirbyRivers.

Clarendon....................4895565365727019924793387428681211S.P.llolladuy.

Colleton....................75600875694740701695473043292611H.A.Crosby.

Darlington....................2625131539407353304940997810242772517H.C.Burn.
Dorchester...................40b3294335523715891812375231492213J.P.Minus.

Edgefleld....................5258235461676621413843406332582011Wm.A.Byrd.

Fairfleld....................432832B465461561750563038104291003118D.L.Stevenson.

Florence....................563727584491503352369658$437742214A.11.GILBQUL'.

Georgetown..................251519284443515016152427375631482824J.Dour.

Greenville....................111282335134631957599984417757051592214JamesB.Davis.

Greenwood...................5064005064526423745210478146813016JamesRogers.

Hampton....................68123597171837121763147314426442312J.Fitts. Horry......................100321110133107345196133951404939159E.V.Best.

Kershaw....................5547005547654723793230437037702313W.B.Turner.

Lancaster....................5538311584977553601315264747662212W.M.Moore.

Laurens....................685941972781118235764759506132582613R.W.Nash.

Lee........................45192214740614119213412418531842413McDonaldDavis.
Lexington....................79338178250985045842588565247521911J.E.R.Kyzer.

Marion......................66551106765109654189|457663738702112JamesR.Williams.

Marlboro....................3831413424468482327i4073559334852412W.L.Stanton. Newberry..................5958015959806427505144488734802716|J.S.Wheeler.

Oconee..................7118337934923450411428644255421913J.S.Colley.

Orangeburg..................88561760105116160128530210792500333842615S.R.Mellichamp.
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Exr5=3'2E5

ta00éa.Ew'3<04

APbeville.550800625400200053005000510095

Aiken.....1917110779969137738624013333538

Anderson....149995670124331363440290834 Bamberg.8665324273151482160197016587
Barnwoll.21867677844172736743568272467

Beaufort,..663473433413155160617041437........ Berkeley...930141012901305121029752950965........

'Charlcston..20109347725492936194612057576

Cherokee.65030246151082652642020

Chester...147285770554223731342936244510
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Edgefleld1000100000090050015001500900200
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Berry...30020020010010070075000005
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Oconee....138014281354121696014%8721271512
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Richland....52255125487646654225._
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_TABLENO.7.—EXPEND1TURESF08WHITES—Oontinued.

sat-0211.1?"':'3—7:2??__‘ i1 _''7 _i1 _87"

1‘fl\1"Ii''v-0’|#J tI!..

9W,r-w-~~.188.'EZ‘3'r:8g 'i‘uhMN\l\1s,ma5g2'0:ExO8

-\,,-..1:.i..-~.i3“55-.~%’“5"a’3=5i

am,NameofCounty.585E3“m1.”:S8'“

pew‘'3O81:a'3“B2'2°'cif:

11who3=5E:5-~*1g;=5

)‘Qin-f1-¢.t'‘o8m38--3.g82a3

a".1“’''8'c8‘'5QQ-8'nao
'9dIooiEC36(Da<mC8moH

AA

Pickens..“J..1782700...........602203320161452..........420803252139as...........2193961

gifhéand"' .37531‘294900$10$8287288224191100186...........539IS35410989921388987896

1111......................1025806...........01..............................................................................1096003

Spartanburg........5844207‘237550347162818128057346233000111600496366800-1057638636

Sumter...2153882...................................S118...........................................1708382332838

Union"......1993500...........200000100000350001500027000...........750(I)101092455609

Williamsburg.._15%?517900127992860‘29416104530001500207192S4701863675

York....2909539...........2868551785941('2687...........300010135927763190769

Totals..$93750072$294333$2484600$1838662$1660219$203243$360155$705083$9069199$48537673115209333
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TABLENO.7.—EXPENDITURESFORNEGROES.

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

8*5 ..sas'8 1:g282s-=2

gg3g51:625;,o6
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‘°°a-E"6‘°.13a

NameofCounty._g85aUs68.1..5a

ag81:c3.,goaa

‘9o-lu-d5.

3—=8'fi5a.8’q'55‘2

P8.0:a:a.<m61moE-'

Abbevmeu$728150$5000$22190$10000$20000....................................$20000$10000$815340

Aiken..................93550717755356035007485....................................457509951014552

Anderaon....................1027280336114945............90493768........................2351959001087822 Bamberg..........28(383750250............450....................................9000............291333
Barnwell................611355130002550............275....................................151(1)............624536

Beaufort"................77512015000............150001980075005000............3900013384890104 Berkeley..................4803865840................................................................................................486226

Charleston....................1060225144001607001175014151267354500............518751384201590117

Cherokee.....................3514134950....................................................................................370356733 Chutel'n....................509950............199541178215000................................................47140603826

Cheaterfleld..............213672............................................................................................................213672

Clarendon".............53720048003615....................................................................................545615

Colleton...................371342............................................................................................................371342

Dlrlington“..................524825............................................................................................................524825 Dorchester.........288575............................................................................................................288575

Edgcfleld.....405317............4200....................................................................................409517
Fairfleld.......41409016001200............1945....................................5000............423835 Florence.................51979524007298................................................2500528791000585872

Georgetown..................5171251362312800371943002012........................950018700581779
Greenville...........982950............563504750610222................................................498221146860 Greenwood“............702872............20187............16500....................................495704700793829

Hampton.................454318400................................................................................................454718

Horry......................229650............6810....................................................................................230400

Kerahaw......................535827............10000............................................................2000015100580927

Lancaster....................100000............................................................................................................100000

Laurens......................65293530372477660............250............100036854853668897

Lee........................261650...................................................................................17634............279284

Loxington...................381141171805................................................................................................385922

Marion......................577740150025655....................................20001740.....................608685

Marlboro.............38162530001231618157625....................................125007306426187 Newberry...............613693.........7569............9340...........................1453675(1)652638

Oconee..................272214..............................................................................................272214

-..’.'.....50I0000000000loan-0000.0.OIOIOOOII.II
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0NameofInstitution.teEndow

"---‘mentFromStaFtleonlllp-From

a5B55Fund'PerYear.Fe“,proprig-OtherTC“!

r855'aaéséSource

7IIBIIB[HBIBitis_

DenominationalforWhites:

ChicoraCollege.....58.Q...10...44................................................................

CliflordSeminary............15..25514...338............................................................
ConverseCollege................8..$1300000$5475113....................$565311}!

ColumbiaCollege"212..13019....11....................200000..........$19000002100000

0011eforWomen.......................................................................................

DueestFemaleCollege................................................................................

ErskineCollege...........8..95151842.....13310000000350000....................1200000

FurmanUniversity..-.......1314384...227.12900000600000..........2100001710000

GreenvilleFemaleCollege“....316200132..45017....................2500000....................2500000

LanderCollege.............49....30.32....56000.................................................

LimestoneCollege........410............................................................
NewberryCollegleu............11...12723411885500000485600..........5276001212300

PresbyterianCoegeofS.O.........6..21102355800000190000..........686w308609

WoflordCollege............7..248....135....93842521539500..........6350002562300

DenominationalforNegroes:‘-‘

AllenUniversity................6150.....102....103251800000.........190000..............................

AveryNormalInstitute“......1t5611052106....................270000..........350000620000

BenedictCollege................812219220126110128612500000...............,..........................
ClafiinUniversity............919163374.390.............................32000004800000

Ferguson-WilliamsCollege.............................................................................

HarbiaonGoqu......................................................................................

TheologicalforWhites:'

PresbyterianTheologicalSeminary.......................................................................................................

‘"“ll"

TABLENO.9.—HIGHEBEDUCATIONALINSTITUTIONS.

3‘Students.Financm

Faculty.

__Sub-Poet

‘Regal?{Calleg-nixed.Gradu-Special.Totals.Rant";
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lIStudents.Finances.

l'nculty"~’4L_ .

lllSub-‘Polt-Rvenue.

and0"Regular_._To“.0 __i

iI‘flcers.lCourse“00111::Mixed.9:2?Special.7'

NameofInstitutionl \Endow

‘ .ifT.HVWT.—i—._* ment.FromFromFrom

55I55555FumiTuitionEndow_FromState.ip-("herTony

'lE‘E'E'EldEgEEPerYear'ment.Feel-pwl'rm'Souices.

,E0E0"-‘oE0a,ouoE,0tion.

a,3:ialiB:35,:aBakaa

PrivateforWhites:

CollegeofCharleston.............970....8203700008400081190200$120000$5550000187-1200

ConlederateHomeCollege...~14...11...5...........1500031597681700..........721708

GreenvilleCollegeforWomen..27002013120...........3000.................................L.....

LeesvflleCollege................3h10(H104104273879...........3600.........42120054000415200

S.C.Co-EducationalInstitute...57500.;4041-i71295116...........5000.............................1000000

StateforWhites:
ClemsonAgr.CollegeofS.C........44..073807000

MedicalCollegeofSouthCarolina....‘20..1402..........

UniversityofSouth0111011110........2072696000

S._O.MilitaryAcademy..........9..170.....2862560 .

WinthropNormalandIndustrial001.74815879224175407642295

StateforNegroes:

Normal,11111.,Agr.andMechvofS.0..1088826380303....363329.................... '...................@00001825-1002455400

I
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TABLENO.10.-—OOLLEGEDIRECTORY.

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

?e

For 10c_.5ReligiousMen

NAME.stiona;gCharteredbyueuommanomorDegreesAuthorisedtoConfer.NameofPresident.

3Women.

StateCollegesforWhites: _

ChicoraCollege.......................Greenville.......18941898Legislature.....Presbyterian.Women.B.A.,B.S.,B.L...............S.C.Bvrd.

ClemsonAgriculturalandMechan.Col.Clemson........18931889Legislature.....................Men.....B.S,____________________________P,H,1,19“

UniversityofSouthCarolina........Columbia.......18051801Legislature.....................Both.....A.B.,B.S.,A.M.,LL.B.,L.I.Benj.Sloan.

SouthCarolinaMilitaryAcademy......Charleston......18421842legislature.....................Men.....B.S.............................AsburyCoward. WinthropNormalandIndustrialCollegeRockHill.......18951895Legislature.....................Women..AB,L.I.......................D.B.Johnson.

StateCollegesforNegroes:

ColoredN.CI.A.81M.Coll.ofS.C...Orangeburg.....18961896Legislature....................Both.....Usual____________________________ThomasE,Millet

PrivateandDenominationaliorWhites: 0

CliffordSeminary......................Union...........18811884ClerkofCourt..Presbyterian.WomenUsualDegreesforWomen........B.G.Clifford.

CollegeofCharleston..................Charleston......17851785Legislature.....Non-sectarian.Men.....B,A“B_S"MA_______________HarrisonRandolph

ColumbiaCollege......................Columbia........18541854legislature.....MethodistWomen..A_B_,B_S"A_M_______________w_w_Daniel.

ConfederateHomeCollege.............Charleston......18671900$00.ofState...Non-sectarian.Women“NoDegrees.......................HarrietF.RoniinPrin.

ConverseCollege......................Spartanburg.....18901889Legislature.....Non-sveinrian.Women..A_13,,B_L"B_3"etc__________R,p_Pelt’

DueWestFemaleCollege........... _DueWest.......________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ErskineCollege........................DueWest.......18391839Legislature.....A.R.Presby.BothAllCollegeDegrees..............J.S.Moii'at.
FurmanUniversity.....................Greenville.......18511850Legislature......Baptist......Men.....AllCollegeDegrees..............E.M.Potent. GreenvilleCollegeforWomen..........Greenville.......ClerkofCourt..Non-sectarian.WomenAllCollegeDegrees..............A.S.Townes.

GreenvilleFemaleCollege..............Greenvrlle......Legislature.....Baptist......WomenB.L.,B.8.,B.A.,M.A.........E.C.James.

LanderColle..........................Greenwood......Legislature.....MethodistWomenA.B..............................Jim.0.Willson.

LeesvilleColege.......................Leesville........Sec.ofState...Non-sectarian.30th..B.A..B.S.......................L.B.Haynes.

LimestoneCollege......................Gafl'ney.........Legislature.....Baptist......\VomenA.B.,A.M......................L.D.Lodge.

NewberryCollege.......................Newberry.......Legislature.....LutheranBothAllCollegeDegrees..............J.A.B.Scherer. PresbyterianCollegeofS.C............Clinton_.........Sec.ofState...Presbyterian.BothB.A.,M.A......................Wm.G.Neville.‘

PresbyterianCollegeforWomen........Columbia........lmgi'slature.....Presbyterian.WomenA.B.,A.M......................EuphemiaE.McClintock.

8.C.(lo-EducationalInstitute..........,Edgefleld........Sec.ofState...Non-sectarian.BothB.E.,B.S.,B.A................F.N.K.Bailey.

wogordCollege_________,______________SpartanburgLegislatureMethodistBothAllCollegeDegrees.............H.N.Snyder.

PfivateuapdDenominationalforNegroes:ClbIl'’

Aentiversity...................oumis......cgi'sature.....A.M.E......Both.B.8..A.B.,B.D.,L.L.,LL.B.WilliamD.Jnn.
AveryNormalCollege..................Charleston......ClerkofCourt..CongregationalBoth.NoDeees.......................MorrisonA.Hailm'gs.

BenedictCollege.......................Columbia.......ofState...Baptist......BothAllGolegeDegrees..............A.C.Osborn.
ClafiinUniversity.............Orangeburg.....LegislatureM'iithilt<....BothAllCollegeDegrees..............L.M.Dunton.

1112:1061nlndTllieologicallllnstitutes:lIl

ut11minsedica'Coege........Chsreston.egisaturcBoth.M.D.,Ph.G.Phar.FrancisL.Park

utbCarolinaTheologicalSeminary/....ColumbiaPresbyterian.Men.B.W.hi.McPheetelfsi’CliiBId:

I

 

  

 

 

fli—
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LOCAL TAX STATISTICS.

-'.u\.1i.l

DISTRICTS THAT HAVE AN EXTRA LEVY FOR

SCHOOLS, WITH THE NUMBER OF MILLS

; . EXTRA LEVY.

\(4“'ii'“nin-h‘..

‘ ABBEVILLE (9)

: Lowndesville, No. 2, District 3 .. . . mills

5 Mt. Carmel, District 10 .. . . .. mills

New Willington, District 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. mills

McCormick,District13...‘._........,................ mills

Sharon, District 20 . . . . . . mills

Bethe], District 21 .. .. ..

I _ Abbeville,District22............................ ..

'1 Willington, District 50 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

i: DueWest....

mills

1,5 mills

mills

mills

“WNWUFNNWIIL

AIKEN (2).

:1

North Augusta .. .. .. .. .. says-~11 .. .. -- .. -- u. -- -- ‘

mill

mills

mu

. , ANDERSON (16). \

3 Anderson, District 17 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . mills25

.

wwuwn-uwhmw-hlhuuwn

  

Hunter, District 24 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . mills
'/ Gantt,District34........l............ . . . mills

College .. .. .. ..

G00dHope.............. . .

l Walker McElmoyle .. .. .. .. ..

‘ Melton......................

i Bishop's Branch .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

l‘ McLee's, No.52 .. .. .. . . .

Zion, No. 53 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .

Lebanon, Distrith .. .. .. .. .. .. .

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

./ Starr,District37.. .. 5%"!1115

Townville, District 40 .. .-,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

p Iva,District44..v......................._........... mills

Piercetown,Di‘strict 64 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

Broyles. District 57 . ., . . mills

g; I. Hopewell, District 1 .. .. I. .. .. ,. . 3 m-ills

15 Bamberg,District14H........._..... mills

’ Denmark,Dlstrict21................................3 mills

Ehrhardt. District 24 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 mills

i CedarPond,District25..............................2 mills

Colston,District26........ mill

;; OakGrove,District30..............................2 mills

,5; GOvan,District36..............'....................8 mills

iOlar,District43....................................2 mills

f? Binnaker,District45................................3 mills

Lees,District47..........._.......................2 mills

i: BarberryBranch.District48..........................2 mills

g9 'HeywardDistrict..................................2 mills

5-3 (34—11. a R.—(500)



Hunter‘s Chapel, District 50 . .

Cufl‘le Creek, District 65 . . . .

Midway .. .

Hampton .. .. ..

Kirkland .. .. .. .. .. ..

Great Cypress, District 4 . .

Seigiing, District 18 . . . . ..

Blackville, District 19 ..

Double Pond, District 20 . . . .

Edisto. District 21 ..

Allendale, District 22 . . . . . .

Hercules, District 23 . . . . . .

New Forest, District 25 . . . .

Monte, District 26 . .

Elko, District 28 . . . .

Willlston District . .

Ulmer, District 31 . . . .

Lees, District 32 . .

Barberry Branch, Distrl

Brownwell, District 34 ..

Cedar Grove, District 35 . .

Cave, District 36 . . . .

Oak Grove, District 38 . .

Friendship, District 39 .. . .

Tinkers Creek, District 40 .. .. . . .. .. ..

Morris, District 42 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Columbia, District 43 .

Fairfax, District 44 . . .

Barnwell, District 46 ..

Crane, Savannah . .

Healing Springs . .

Sycamore .. .. .. ..

Hickory Hill v~ . .

Upper Richmond . .

Rideland.. .. .. ..

St. Stephen, District 6 ..

Monks Corner, District 10 . .

Plnopolis, District 12 . .

Holly Hill, District 18 ..

Bowyer,Dlstx-ict19..

Long- Ridge, District 22 .. . . . . . . ..

New Hope, District 23 . . . .

City, District 14 ..

White Plains . . . .

Blacksburg'. District 9 .. ..

Gaftney, District 10 . .

BARNW'ELL (29),

. .2

ct33.... . 2

. .1

-\ .... .. .. .. .. .. . . .3

BEAUFORT (1).

BERKELEY (7).

-- ......... .4

.. .

..

l

CHARLESTON (1). ‘,

i.
CHEROKEE (8). '

.. .. . .. .. “2%

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mill

mill

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mill

mills

mills

mill

mills

mill

mills

mill

mills

mill

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mill

mill

mills

mills
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Pacolets. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2% mills

Macedonia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 mills

Beaver Dam .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 mills

Gowdysville .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 mills

2 mills

CHESTER (5).

Courthouse, Districtl .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2% mills

Wise,District8......'........................ ..,..21,§ mills

Wilksburg,Disti-ict1 mill

Ft.stn,Distrlct17................‘.. ..2 mills

Buscomville,Dlstrict 18 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 mills

CHESTERFIELD (19).

Palmetto, District 16 . .

Cross Roads, District 44 .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Jetterson, Special District9 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Union. District 10 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Shiloh, District 11 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bear Creek, District 12 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bethesda, District 14 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

White Oak, District 15 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

NewHope...................... .. .

Chesterfield .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

McBee .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Rose Hill .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .., .. .. .. ..

Whllace .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Marbury.....-.........i............ ..

Rooty Branch, District 16 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Long Branch, District 20 .i .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..,.. . .. .. ..

Bay Spring, District 21 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Plains. District 24 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Orange Hill, District 36 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

NNNhNWWWwNNNNNWNNWW

CLARENDON (17).

Davis Station .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Concord,District7 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Manning, District9 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Pudding Swamp, District 16 .. .. .. .. .. .. .i .. .. .. .. .. ..

Paxviile, District 19 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Pine Grove, District 20 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Douglass,District 21 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Summerton, District 22 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

McFaddin, District 24 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Pinewood .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Calvary .. .. .. .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Sammy Swamp.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Brewington .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .1 .. ..

Santee .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

New Zion .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Sardinia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Trinity .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mill

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

“WNWNMQNF-‘ubw'hlfilflfinh-b

COLLETON (8).

RumGully,District2............................ ..3 mills

Williams,Distrlct3..................,....-.‘........2 mills

Waiterboro, District 19 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 mills



Lodge, District 30 ..

Cottageville.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bethlehem .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..

Switt Creek .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Bethel.. . ..

mill

mills

mills

mills

mills

aha-wand.

DARLINGTON (23 ) .

Darlington. District 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Reynolds, District 8 .. .. .. .. . .. .

Newman Swamp, District 4 .. .. .. .. .

Plummer, District 9 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

if: mills

mills

mills-.- .— -- -. |- -- ..

.....,...... .. mills

Society Hill. District 13 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

Epworth, District 15 .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,5 mills

Hebron, District 18 .. .. .. .. .. .

Philadelphia, District 20 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .q .. .. ..

Echo, District 22 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Lynches River, District 24 .. .. .. .. .. ... ‘

Una, DlstrithB .. .. .. .. .. .

Union, District 27 .. .. .. .

Clyde, District 28 .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Burnt Branch, District 29 .. .. .. .. .. .

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

-.- -~ -- -- .n .. .- .

- o - - - . - 0

uuwuuwuaAm-swmaumwm-hwwmw

Dovesville, District 80 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . mills

New Providence. District 31 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . mills

Hartsville, District 82 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. IA mills

Antioch .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. mills

SwittCreek...................... mills

Anderson .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . mills

Hithlll..........‘.. mills

Bethlehem .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Jasper .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

mills

mills

DORCHESTER (10).

St. George, Special District 5 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Harleyvllle, District 9 .. .. .. ..-.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Dorchester, District 15 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Joint .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. "in... .. .. -. .. ..

Reevesville .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

millsIndianflelds .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..-.. .. .. .. .. ..

NOONMNNQNIFN

Ridgeville .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

Summerville .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

Grover, District4 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

SandRi-dge .. .. “in .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

EDGEFIELD (2).

Johnston, District 11... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 mills

Edgefleld, District 25 .. ..... .. .. .. ..i.. .. .. .. .. 2 mills

FAIRFIELD (15).

Feasterville, District 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Greenbrier,Distrlct9 .. .. ..,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Horeb, District 17 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Smallwood .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ridgeway .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Longtown .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -- .. .. .. .. ..

Mossydale. District 18 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Strother, District 19 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Luke, District 26 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mill

mills

"FNNNMNNN
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Smallwood, District 8 . . ..
.............. ........2 mills

Ridge, District 28 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -- .. .- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 mills

Blythewood, District 30 .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .., .. .. .. 2 mills

Wallacsville, District 32 .. .. .. .. .- .. .. ... .. .. 2 mills

Jenkinsvllle, District 11 .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. . 2 mills

WhiteTOWn............. ...... mills

FLORENCE (14).

Florence, Districtl .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Timmonsville, District 16 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Cane Branch, District 18 .. .. .. .. .. ..

Beulah, District 21 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hyman .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Evergreen .. .. .. .. ., ..

Jeflreys .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bethe] .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. ..

Cartersville .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Wayside.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .t .. ..

Coward .. .. .. .. .. .. .. _. .. .. .. .. .. .

Sardls, District 12.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

W’ard, District 41 .. .. .. .. .

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mill

NM $2:

- as a. n. so so II .- .- .- .

uu oun- ollsn One. or ..1 II .

-- -- a. .n no .- .u n. -- .. .

mouuwwnnwwran

GEORGETOWN (2).

“'Ilnyah,District1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2
milis

W'ilson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8
mills

GREENVILLE (11).

Fountain Inn, District 3 B .. .. .. .. ..

Poplar Springs, District 5 B .. .. .. .. ..

Simpsonville, District 6 D .. .. .. .. .. .. .

UnionfDistrict 8A.. .. .. .. ..

Mills Mill,District8C .. .. ..

Taylor‘s, District 9 B . . . . .

Lima, District 16A .. . .

Greenville, District 17 . . . . .

Greers...........

Tyger.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Lebanon .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

1,5 mills

mills

mills

mills

...-......~ .- .... '

n - - s - . - u o

“WWNNNNN’INICB

GREENWOOD (2).

Ninety-Six, Special District 13 .. .. .. .. .. ..

Greenwood, Special District 18 . . . . .. . .\ .

Ir: mills

mills

HAMPTON (9).

Brunson, District 14 . . . .l

mills

Hampton, Special District 15 .. mills

Varnville, District 16 .. mills

Rice, District 17 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Estill, District 18 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Crocketville, District 19 . .. . . . .

Ridgeland .. .. .. .. .. ..

Garnett .. .. .. .

Hopewell .. .

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

NMNNNNNNN
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HURRY (3).

Burroughs, District 19 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Socastee .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Harper .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

mills

mills

mills

D

“#68

‘ KERSHAW (14).

Districtl........................................

District2..........

Districti

District ..

Districth......................

Districtll........................ .

DistrictlZ........-.

District 13 .. .. .. .. ..." .. n .. .....

District 17 .. .. .. .. ‘- .. .. .. .. .. ..

District18........l... .. ............

District18..................................

Dislrlct22......

District26....................................

District27.....................................

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

RF-- .. -- -- -- .. -- .. -. -- I. .. -. -. .

.. .- .- Q. .. -- -- -- .- -. -- .. -- .. .. -- .- .- .

q

NNNNHWIFNNNNfii-lw

LANCASTER (13).

Lancaster, District 14 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Jones Cross Roads. District 30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Heath Spring, District 38 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Oakhurst, District 39 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Kershaw,District 40 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

VanWyck .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..h. .. ..

Russell .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Dixie, District 17 .. .. .- .. u... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Prlmus, District 24 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Caston, District 32 .. .. .. . .

Pleasant Valley,District3 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Tradesville .. l. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

St. Luke .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

Dial, Districtb .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Laurens, District 11 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .,

Laurens, Dlstrict3 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Laurens. Districtfi .. .. .. .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Dial,District3 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Dial.Dlsirict6 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

“‘aterioo,Dlstrict2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Waterloo. District3 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cross Hill, District 13 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Waterloo, District 14 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mountville, District 16 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hunter,District5 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

$

WNNNNNNNNNNN
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Blshnpville, District 20 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. l. ..

St. Charles .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,_ ,_

Oakland .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Schrock's Mill .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

mills

mills

mills

mills

mwN-u
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Batesburg, District 18 . . . .

Swansea, District 37 . . ,_

Athens....

Pelion, District 25 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Leesvllle, District 15 . . . .

LEXINGTON (8 ) .

.. .. .. -. -. .. -- -- .

Hulon. District 19 .. . . . .. .. . . . .

Macedon................

Hood'sBranch........... . . . .

MARION (21).

Carolina.. . . . ..

Union.................. .. . . .

PagesMill.. .

Millers................. . . . .

Little Rock, District4 .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .

Hamer,District7........ . . .. ..

Dalcho, District 21 .. .. .. . . . .. .

Todds, District 35 .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . ..

Nichols, District 25 .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. ..

Pleasaht.District56....... .. . . .

Centenary. District 44 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .

Latta,District20.................. .

HewHoliy,No\10...... .. . . . .

Bingham. N0. 11 .. .. . . . . . .. . .

Kentyre.N0. 12 .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .

Bermuda,No.17........... . .. ..

Pleasant Hill, No. 33 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .

Palmer,No.46................ . .. .. .

ButtonsNeck,No.49........... .

Olivet,No.54.......... . . .

Scotch,N0.57.. . .

MARLBORO (15).

Hebron,District19.....

Ebenezer, District 28 .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .

Kollock,District28......... . . . ..

Beauty Spot, District 33 .. . . .. . . .. . . .

Antioch, District 37

McColl,No.12............ . .

Tatum,District5......... . ..

Brightsviile. District 7.. .. .

Clio,Distrlct9.........-...... . . ..

Bennettsville.D-ltrict 10 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Boykin,District11.................. .

Lester,District14................

Willis, District 18 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ..

Harmony,Dlstrict20...................... .. .

Salem, District 26 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..

NEWBERRY (10).

Newberry.District1 .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .

Utopia, District 10 .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . ..

Prosperity, District 14 .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .

Big Creek, District 20 . .

Little Mountain, District 30 .

Excelsior, District 35 .. ..

NNIBMWNN“
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mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mill

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills



Chappeis, District 39 .. .. .. .. mills

Jalapa, District 48 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . 2 mills

Whitmires, District 48 .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 2 mills

Zion, District 66 .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . 2 mills

Ebenezer, District 69 ..

Walhalia .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Providence, District 3 .. ..

Bethel,District5 .. .. .. .. -. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fair Play, District6 .. .. .. .. .. -. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mt. Tabor. District 10 .. .. .. .

Bounty Land, District 20 ..

Wolfs Stake, District 35 ..

MidwayY District 36 .. .. ..

Westminster .. .. .. .. .. .

Richlanfi, No. 19 .. .. .. ..

Seneca, No. 63 .. .. .. .. .

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mill

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

.. .- -- -- -. -- -. .. .- -- .- .- .

WNNNNFNCQNNWBIF

ORANGEBURG (38).

E. Liberty, District 55 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

South Pine Grove,District-i .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

mills

mills

NorthPineGrove,District5.. .. mills

West Amelia, District7 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

North Providence, District 12 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

St. George, District 74 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

Joint,Distrlct83................................ .. mills

South Amelia, District 8 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

Branchville, District 18 .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

North New Hope, District 20 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

East Middle. District 22 .. .. ..\.. ..i .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

Orangeburg, District 26 .. .. .. .. .- -- -- .. .. .. ._. .. .. .. mills

West Orange, District 27 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

West Goodiand, District 36 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

South Hebron, District 40 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

West Liberty, District 41 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

East Willow, District 43 .. .. .. .. --l-.| .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

West Willow, District 44 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bowman,District 65 .. .. .. .. .. .- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

East Lyons, District 66 .. .. .. .. .. .- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

West Lyons, District 67 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Neeseton, District 68 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

Elloree,District70.. mills

Norway,District71................................ mills

Cordova,Distrlct75.........-\....-.................. mills

Limestone, District 78 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

North Zion, District 48 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -- .- -. .. .. .. .. mills

North Goodley. District 10 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

South Goodley, District 11 .. .. .. .. ..|.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

E. Providence, District 13 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

N.Orange,District28............ mills

N.Edisto.District34.......... mills

S. Goodland. District 37 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

N. Goodland, District 38 .. .7 .. .. .. n -- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills

E.Liberty,District42...... .....---............ mills

E.Union.D1strict66l..... .. mills

DryBranch.... mills

“NOONNMWWNNNN“NQNN‘IiliNN“#Nihwle‘lwawwNifiifiNu

M. Elizabeth, District 64 .. .. .. .. .. .- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. mills
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PICKENS (12).

Central, District9 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Johnston, District 10 .. .. .. .. ..| . . .. .. ..

Liberty, District 11 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Easley, District 13 .. .. .. .. .. ..

Farr, District 16 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Cedar Rock, District 19 .. .. .....ln .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Long Branch, District 23 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Pickens. District 31 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Grove, District 49 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Calhoun, Di'strictS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Keowee .. .. .. .. .. J.

Central .. .i .. .. .. .. .. ..

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

$2:

.- .u .. .. s. ..

NNNNIFNNNQNHN

RICHILAND (l).

Districtl .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 mills

SALUDA (3).

Saluda,District1................... ....3 mills

Wards, District 17 .. ...-4.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 mills

RidgeSpring.. ........ 3 mills

SPARTANBURG (22).

Pacolet, District 47 .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

V‘ictor,District55..

Greers, District 79 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

mills

mills

mills

DistrictN0.4..........r.................. mills

Fairtorest, District 2 .. .. mills

Gramling, District 31 .. .. .. mills

Woodrui't, District 33 . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . mills

Spartanburg (City), District 34 . . .. .. . . .., .. .. % mills

Landrum, District 45 .. .. . mills

Welford,District48............... .

Campobeilo. District 49.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cherokee, District 62 .. .. .. .. . .. ..

West Springs, District 67 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Oakland, District7 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

mills

mills

mills

16 mills

mills

Duncans,District76..................... . mills

Disputants. District 27 .. ..‘ .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. mills

Cowpens.............................. . mills

Roebuck............'.._............ . mills

Reidville.... .. . mills

Valley Falls. District 37 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Thompson. District 72 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Innman, District 26 .. .i .. .. .. .. ..

mills

mills

mills

nwwmnwwunwwbmwnnpsswuuw

SUMTER (12).

Sumter, Districtl .. .. .. .. .. ..

Concord, District2 ., ..1.. .. i. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Privateer, District3 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Manchester, District 4 ..

Middleton, DistrictB .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mt. Clio. District 12 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Swimming Pens, District 16 .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Sumter (City).District17 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mayesville, District 18 ..

mills

mills

mills

mills

mill

mills

mills

mills

mills

MMNNHNNNN
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Magnolia, District 22 ..

McDonald, District 23 . . . .

Rafting Creek .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

UNION (8).

Carlisle, Special District2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Santuck, Special Districtfl .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Rocky Creek .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Union, Special District 11 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Wcst Springs, District 67 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Venters .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..

Wilson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

CedarHill .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

WILLIAMSBURG (10).

Lake City, District 16 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Kingstree, District 16 .. .. .. ..

Union, District 18 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Hebron, District 19 .. .. .. .. ., .. .. .. .. ..

Heyward .. .. .. ..

Cedar Swamp .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

High Hill, District 20 .. .. .. .. ..

Cameron, District 21 .. .. .. .. ..

Cades .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..‘.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Prospect .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

YORK. (10).

Hickory, District 9 .. . . . .

Yorkville, District 11 . . ..

Rock Hill, District 12 . . . .

Riverside, District '26 . . . .

Philadelphia, District 33 . .

Tirzah. District 35 .. ..

Gold Hill, District 39 ..

Bethesda,District29.. ..

Wilkinson, District 9 .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Sharon .. .. . .. .. .. ..

LIST OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS FOR

4

2

2

.. 3

. 2 mills

2

3

2

4

2

. 4 mills

4 mills

4 mills

. 3 mills

. 3 mills

. 3 mills

. 3 mills

. 2% mills

. 2 mills

. 3 mills

. 3 mills

. 2 mills

. 1 mill

. 1 mill

. 2 mills

. 2 mills

. 2 mills

. 2 mills

2 mills

2 mills

. 2 mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

mills

HQ mills

1907-1908

AND NEW BUILDINGS CONSTRUCTED IN 1905-1906.

Abbeville—R. B. Cheatham, Abbeville .. .. .. .. .. .

Aiken—A. W. Sanders, Aiken . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Anderson—R. E. Nicholson, Anderson .. .. .. .. ..

Bamberg—R. W. D. Rowcll, Bamberg .. .. .. .. .. .

Barnwell—B. M. Darlington, Barnwell .. .. .. ..

Beaufort—B. H. Boyd, Beaufort .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Berkeley—C. W. Sanders, Monks Corner .. .. .. .. .

Charleston—E. P. Waring, Charleston .. .. .. .. . . .

4

7

7

. .. 0

.. .. 33

2

. 0

- 0
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Cherokee—].L. Walker, Gafiney .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Chester—W. D. Knox, Chester . . . . . . .

Chesterfield—Kirby Rivers, Chesterfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Clarendon—S. P. Holladay, Manning .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

Colleton—H. W. Black, W'alterboro .

Darlingtori—Henry C. Burn, Darlington . . . . . . .

Dorchester—J. P. Minus, Georges . .

Edgefield—W. D. Holland, Edgefield . . . . . .

Fairfield—T. M. Jordan, Winnsboro ..

Florence—A. H. Gasque, Florence .. .. . .

Georgetown—Josiah Doar, Georgetown ..

Greenville—James B. Davis, Greenville .. .. . . . . .

Greenwood—J. F. Wideman, Greenwood .. . .

Hampton—S. ]. Fitts, Hampton. . . . . . . .

Horry—W. A. Prince, Conway . . . . . . . . . .

Kershaw—W. B. Turner, Camden . . . . . .

Lancaster—W. M. Moore, Lancaster .

Laurens—R. W. Nash, Laurens . . .

Lee—McDonald Davis, Bishopville . . . . . . . .

Lexington—J. E. R. Kyser, Lexington .. . . . .

Marion—James R. Williams, Marion.. .. . . .

Marlboro—A. L. Easterling, Bennettsville ..

Newberry—J. S. Wheeler, Newberry . . . . . . . .

Oconee—C. L. Craig, \Nalhalla . . . . . . . .

Orangeburg—S. R. Mellichamp, Orangeburg ..

Pickens—R. T. Hallum, Pickens . . ..

Richland—S. M. Clarkson, Columbia .. .. .

Saluda—J. N. DeLoach, Saluda.. .. .. .

Spartanburg—E. C. Elmore, Spartanburg .. .. .. ..

Sumter—S. D. Cain, Sumter . . . . . . . . . . . .

Union—D. B. Fant, Union .. .. .

W'illiamsburg—J. G. McCullough, Kingstree . .. .

York—T. E. McMakin, Yorkville . . . . . .

Total new buildings . . . . . . . .

NMNM
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OF THE

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE,

TO THE

General Assembly,

FOR THE

Scholastic Year Ending June 30, 1906.



REPORT.

President’s Oflice, University of South Carolina,

Columbia, S. C., November 30, 1906.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education, Columbia,

S. C.

Dear Sir: Herewith is submitted the Annual Report of the Board

of Trustees for the year ending June 13, 1906, and also the Treas

urer’s report for the same period.

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.

The total number of students enrolled was 303. In Academic

Courses, Seniors, 25; Juniors, 28; Sophomores, 39; Freshmen, 80;

Special Courses, 32. The Special Scholarships for men teachers

numbered 62. In Law there were 29 students. The Graduate

students numbered 8. In the total enrollment there were 17 women.

The enrollment for session 1906-1907 is 276.

GRADUATING CLASS.

The following students were graduated with the grades and

degrees indicated, on June I 3, 1906:

Bachelors of Arts, with distinction—Francis Frederick Coving

ton; with proficiency—Roger Clair Clayton, Simons Ravenel Lucas,

Walter Carroll Taylor, Milton W'einberg. James Harvey Rogers;

without special mention—David Buist Anderson, Edward Bryan

Andrews, John Roy Fant, Amy Smith Gasque, James Rudolph Ham

ilton, Douglas McKay, Jr., John Paul Patton, George Wilson
Reaves, John Aubrey Wheeler. I

Bachelors of Science, with distinction—James Bruce Coleman;

with proficiency—\Villiam Graham Brearley, Simons Ravenel Lucas,

Oscar Ernest Thomas, Jr.; without special mention—George Bunch

Adams, 'William Boyce Marion, S. Randall Phillips, Samuel Hugh

Wilds.

Licentiates of Instruction, with proficiency—Hugh Hamilton

Evans, Victor Elliott Rector, Chalmers Erastus Wessinger; without

special mention—Herbert Latimer Boulware, Chesley John Daniel

Caldwell, John Samuel Harris, Willie Fulton Hiers, John Randolph

65—11. & R.—(500)
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Jefieries, Samuel Alexander McCullough, Luther Harvie Shell

house, Charles W. Stuckey, George Kirkland Way.

Bachelors of Laws, with distinction—Stephen Elliott, James Team

Gettys, Allen Clifton Hinds, Thomas Winter Lyles, Paul M. Mac

millan; with proficiency—John Bradley Sitton Dendy, James Capers

Hiott, Edward Coke Mann, Eugene S. Oliver, Albert Ross William

son, Benjamin F. Wyman.

FACULTY AND OFFICERS.

BENJAMIN SLOAN, LL. D.,

(West Point.)

President, and Professor of Physics and Astronomy.

WILLIAM B. BURNEY, Ph. D.,

(Heidelberg,)

Professor of Chemistry.

EDWARD S. JOYNEs, M. A., LL. D.,

Professor of Modern Languages.

JOSEPH DANIEL POPE, A. M., LL. D.,

Professor of Law and Dean of Law Faculty.

PATTERSON WARDLAw, A. B.,

Professor of Pedagogics.

CHARLEs W. BAIN, M. A.,

Professor of Ancient Languages.

F. HORTON COLCOCK, C. E.,

Professor of Mathematics.

GEORGE A. WAUCHOPE, M. A., Ph. D.,

Professor of English Language and Literature.

ANDREW C. MOORE, A. B.,

Professor of Biology.
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REv. GORDON B. MOORE, A. B., Th. M., D. D.,

Professor of Philosophy.

YATES SNOWDEN,

Professor of History and Political Science.

MAYVILLE W. TWITCHELL,

Professor of Geology and Mineralogy.

EDWIN L. GREEN, A. M., Ph. D.,

Adjunct Professor of Ancient Languages.

M. HERNDON MOORE, A. B., LL. B.,

Adjunct Professor of Law.

HENRY C. DAVIS, A. B.,

Adjunct Professor of English.

HERMAN L. SPAHR, A. M.,

Instructor in Modern Languages.

A. COURTENAY CARSON, B. S.,

Instructor in Physics.

GEORGE MCCUTCHEN, A. B., LL. 3.,

Instructor in History and Political Science.

E. D. EASTERLING,

Instructor in Mathematics.

WILLIAM ELBERT FENDLEY,

Instructor in Mathematics.

MISS F. L. PERRY,

MISS A. J. SELBY,

MISS C. E. THOMAS,

MISS K. C. BOLLINGER,

Instructors Teacher’s Department.

EUGENE MCCARTHY,

Physical Director.
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REv. GORDON B. MOORE,

Chaplain.

HENRY C. DAVIS,

Secretary.

MISS MARGARET H. RION,

Librarian and Treasurer.

Miss MARGARET LECONTE,

Assistant Librarian.

E. J. WANNAMAKER, M. D.,

Physician in Charge of Infirmary.

WILLIAM WESTON, M. D.,

Assistant Physician.

M. C. DYCHEs,

Marshal.

MRs. ADDIE MADDEN,

Matron of Infirmary.

The following new Professors and Instructors have been added to

the teaching corps: John P. Thomas, Jr., Professor in Law; W. H.

Hand and L. T. Baker, Professors in Department of Education; Mr.

Spahr has resigned and Mr. F. G. Potts takes his place; Mr. F. W.

Bradley has also been employed as an Instructor in Modern Lan

guages.

THE GROWTH OF SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE.

At its last session the Legislature passed an Act “to convert South

Carolina College into a University, under the name of University of

South Carolina." ,

The College had outgrown all provisions made for it. Largely it

had already been doing university work, but the demands made upon

it by the young men of the State, made it necessary to seek for

expansion, not only in its departments of teaching, but in the mate

rial equipment for such expansion.
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It was recognized that by a small addition to the teaching force,

existing departments could be vastly improved and others added;

and so, too, could better provisions be made for that large class of

students who can spend only one or, at most, two or three years in

study. Graciously the Legislature provided means for the employ

ment of an additional Professor of Law and an Associate Professor

in the Department of teaching; and the magic of the name “Univer

sity” brought to the College from abroad, with no cost to the State,

the means for employing an additional Professor in the Department

of Teaching. So at once was established the new and important

Department of Education, with Professor Patterson Wardlaw, Dean,

at the head of it.

The means referred to above—$2,500 annually—was given by the

General Education Board for the purpose of employing a com

petent man who should not only teach in the University, but who

should canvass the State with a view to the establishment of high

schools. Professor W. H. Hand was selected by the Board of Trus

tees for this purpose. The wisdom of the selection has already been

justified by the splendid work of Professor Hand. I think it well

to give here a short summary of his work during the summer and

fall months:

From June' 19th to July I3th—Superintended Summer School

Greenwood, S. C.

July 5th—Address at Winthrop College. Subject: “Necessity of

State Aid in Establishing and Maintaining High Schools.” Result:

Appointment of a committee to draft a high school bill to be pre

sented to the Legislature in January, 1907.

July 27th—Address to State Teachers’ Association for negroes.

Subject: “The Negro Teacher’s Opportunity.” The mistaken

notion that education can be made a substitute for labor was stressed;

the fact that education ought to make labor more efficient was empha

sized.

July 30th—Addressed Kershaw Summer School at Camden.

August Ist—Conference with City School Board of Chester,

urging extension of courses of study.

August 2d—At Pleasant Grove, Chester County, with the State

Superintendent, urged the levy _of a local tax for the betterment of

schools. Result: Levy carried. '

August 3d—Addressed Richland County Teachers’ Summer

School in Columbia. ' Subject; “Coming of the Hith School."_ _
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August 7th—Night address at Barnwell: “Necessity of High

School Studies.”

August 8th—Address at Lexington: “Enlargement of High

School Facilities.” -

August 9th and 10th—Spent with teachers of Orangeburg County

in Summer School.

First week in September spent at Rock Hill and Bethany School,

York County.

Second Week—Address at Lancaster and Fort Mill.

Third Week—Addresses at General S'umter Memorial Academy,

Denmark, Manning, and Summerton.

Late in Month—Address at Mullins, Olivet and Marion.

The schools at Mullins and Marion are specially commended.

Professor Hand’s report shows positively and clearly how utterly

deficient the State is in high schools, and how greatly she stands-in

need of them. It is a pity that his entire report can not be herewith

submitted.

In the organization of the University radical changes have been

avoided. The following extract from the announcement for the Ses

sion of 1906-1907 will indicate the changes which have been adopted:

“The ‘class system’ has been abolished, and the form of organiza

tion will be by departments instead. A11 distinction between ‘regu

lar’ and ‘special’ courses is abandoned. Each student may elect his

own course of study, subject only to his own qualifications, and to

general regulations controlling the amount of work required or

permitted. The courses of study for degrees remain essentially as

heretofore—with only a few changes in the direction of greater

variety and flexibility; but, with the exception of the professional

courses, they are arranged by departments instead of in successive

years, so that different students may reach the same goal by different

routes. The opportunities for elective study in the several depart

ments are enlarged, and special efforts are made to provide for that

large and increasing class who can spend only a year or two in

study, and who should find the largest possible advantages in that

limited time. The grade for passing in any course has been mate

rially advanced, and the requirements for admission will be raised

hereafter as rapidly as circumstances shall allow.”

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE.

Next session it is hoped by the addition of another Professor to

established a School of Commerce, in which a certificate will be
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given after the completion of three years’ work. The studies which

shall be stressed in this school will be Stenography, Bookkeeping,

and Banking, English, Mathematics, History, Commercial and,

Political Economy and Commercial Law. '

HEALTH.

Since the opening of the session in September, eleven cases of

typhoid fever have occurred. Two of these cases were certain,

imported, and it is my belief that three others were also imported.

Two of the patients, Messrs. Holly and Lunn, died. Both of them

were excellent young men, and are much lamented.

It is now two months since a case of fever occurred, and it is

hoped that no other case will occur. The presence of these fever

patients in the Infirmary, barred it from the use of other patients, .

and demonstrated the absolute necessity for a larger and better

equipped building.

APPROPRIATIONS.

_ For the year 1906, the appropriations for the support of the

University by the General Assembly are as follows:

SupportofSchools.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$36,639 25

LawDepartment........................ 2,00000

Amount Professor Pedagogy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,500 00

1,00000

RentforProfessor’sHouses.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 90000

Ward Contagious Diseases.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50000

$42,53925

See Treasurer’s report herewith submitted.

Very respectfully,

BENJAMIN SLOAN, President.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

TREASURER’S REPORT.

Summary of Receipts and Expenditures for the Scholastic Year

Beginning July I, 1905, and Ending June 30, 1906.
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RECEIPTS.

Balance of appropriation for 1905. . . . . . .

Part of appropriation for 1906. . . . . . .

Fees:

Tuition.. .. . $3,058 00

Term... 2,90257

Diploma...................... 14100

Lights and janitor service (students).. ..

Lights (professors). . . . ..

Infirmary Board.. .. .. ..

Miscellaneous receipts.. .. .. .. .. .

Balance from last scholastic year. . . . . .

Total receipts. . . . . . . .

EXPENDITURES.

Salaries:

President.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $2,500 00

Nine professors at $1,900 each. . .. .. .. 17,100 00

Professor of Geology, ten months. . . 1,583 30

Professor of Law. . . 1,400 00

ProfessorofLaw................ 1,36664

Two adjunct professors at $1,200 each. . 2,400 00

Three instructors at $800 each. . . . . . . . 2,400 00

One instructor at. . . 600 00

Oneinstructorat... 20000

Four Practice School teachers at $90 each 360 00

Librarian.. . .. .. . 600 00

Assistant librarian.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 590 00

President’s clerk.. .. .. . 714 63

Treasurer.. .. .. .. . 375 00

Marshal............ 64000

Matron Infirmary.. .. .. .. .. ... 44000

Athletic director, four months. . .. .. .. 100 00

Mail clerk, one and one-half months. . . . I 5 00

Bellringer............. 7500

Total salaries.. .. .

$15,665 91

20,687 68

6,101 57

1,448 00

267 00

138 38

69 05

3,907 21

$48,284 80

$33,459 57
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Wages. . . . . . .

Miscellaneous. . . . . . . . . .

Repairs.. .

Infirmary......... .. ..

Fuel and lights.. .. . . .. . .

Advertising.. .. .. .. .. ..

Printing and postage. . . ..

Fees refunded. . . . . .

Trustees.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Steam heating plant (balance on acct.) . . . .

Centennial of College. . . . . . .

Steward’s Hall.. . . ..

The Societies.. ... .. .. .

Normal scholarships.. .. .. .. .. ..

$632 87

107 I6

150 00

201 03

18 00

768 00

5o 00

60 oo

25 00

Rent of three professors’ houses. . . . .

Davis memorial (balance on account).. . .

Departments :

Library.. . .

Chemistry.. .. .

Physics.. .. .. .. .

Law lectures. . . . . . .. .

Law books. . .

Geology.. .. ._. .

Biology.. .. .. .

Pedagogy.. .. .. ...

English.. . .. .. ..

History.. .. .. .. .. .

Physiology.. .. .. ..

Gymnasium.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ancient languages. . .

Total expenditures.. .. .. ..

50 00

200 00

360

90 00

Balancejune 30,1906.. .. .. .. .. ..

1,576 45

1,317 09

1.466 74

289 27

1,051 22

524 29

649 40

74 00

208 24

387 00

3o 00

38 80

200 00

44 3°

396 00

39 32

2,355 66

$44,165 60

4,119 20

$48,284 80

M. H. RION, Treasurer.
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Report of Chairman of the Board of Visitors, South Carolina

Military Academy.

 

Charleston, S. C., November 5, 1906.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education, Colum

bia, S. C.

Dear Sir: I have the honor to submit the annual report of the

Board of Visitors of the South Carolina Military Academy for the

year ending June 30, 1906. It is a pleasant duty to record another

successful and progressive year in the history of this institution,

and the annual increasing accession of pay Cadets. The closing ex

ercises of the academy occurred in the city of Charleston, when

thirty-five (35) young men were graduated; presenting a striking

picture of youthful manhood, thoroughly trained physically and .

mentally.

On the application of the Board of Visitors the General Assem

bly accepted the offer of sale of the Police Station, located just west

of the Citadel, on lands once the property of the State, and has

agreed to give the city of Charleston $22,000 for same, payable in

three equal annual instalments; the first on the 7th of March, 1907.

When this building becomes incorporated with the Citadel structure,

and adapted to the uses of the Academy, there will be great relief

felt from the present congested situation. The City of Charleston

has purchased another site, and is preparing plans for a new Police

Station.

In place of the annual encampment at some point within the

State, the Corps of Cadets was exercised on a ten days’ march in

April last through the Counties of Charleston, Berkeley, and Dor

chester. This march furnished opportunity for instruction in camp

duties, and was a success in every way.

Under resolution of the Board of Visitors at the meeting in June,

1905, the term of oiiice of the members of the faculty was made an

nual; hence an election to fill these offices occurred on June 29, 1906,

when Maj. P. P. Mazyck, professor of modern languages; Maj. ].

Colton Lynes, professor of chemistry and geology, and Maj. J. T.

Coleman, professor of physics, failed of re-election. On due ad

vertisement of vacancies so occasioned at the meeting of the board

in Columbia on the 31st July, the following gentlemen, in the order
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named, were elected: Maj. P. B. Winn, professor of physics; Maj.

Charles Walker, professor of chemistry and geology, and Maj. Lehre

L. Dantzler, professor of modern languages.

At the June meeting of the board, Dr. F. L. Parker, surgeon of

the academy since its re-establishment in 1882, resigned the office

held for the period of twenty-four years, and Dr. R. S. Cathcart, of

Charleston, was elected to succeed him.

Capt. W. W. White, for many years the Quartermaster of the

post, also tendered his resignation, which was accepted, and Capt.

H. E. Raines, a graduate was elected to the position. Advancing

years and increasing infirmities led to the retiring of these old ofi'i

cials, to each of whom the Board of Visitors presented appropriate

and appreciative responses.

The Bugler and Commissary Sergeant R. L. Crosswell, was

relieved of further duty at the Academy, and the Superintendent was

authorized to arrange with Cadet Rosenbaum, under certain condi

tions, to make the necessary calls and competent female help was

to be substituted to superintend the service in kitchen and mess

hall. The other members of the faculty were re-elected.

The annual inspection of the Academy, Corps of Cadets and

methods and conduct of the military education, was made by Maj.

John S. Mallory, of the General Stafi of the United States Army.

His report is as comprehensive and commendatory as any of his

predecessors of past years, so far as the means of the Academy could

go, the only exceptions to a full endorsement are to be found in the

absence of artillery and cavalry equipment, and the limited area for

military exercise in extended evolution on Marion Square. Ap

proval of the infantry tactics, battalion, company, and individual

drill, with the esprit and intelligence of the Cadets, was without

qualification.

Decided improvements in the furnishing of the mess-hall and

feeding of the Cadets, as well as salutory changes in facilities for

bathing, have been introduced.

The surface of the quadrangle, where all formations of the Cadets

are daily made, has been covered with concrete, a wise provision,

when so much use is made of this parade ground. The cost of this

work was $I,029.60, and has exceeded the original appropriation by

$529.60, for which application to the General Assembly will be made

at the ensuing session.

The cost of adapting the recently bought Police Station to the

growing needs of the academy, has been agitated by the alumni of
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the institution, and a fund has been started to, in part at least,

refund to the State for its benefit, the benefactions enjoyed by such a

host of youths, who would be proud to manifest in substantial man

ner, appreciation of these educatiOnal advantages. It is hoped the

General Assembly will be pleased to supplement any deficiency in

funds so necessary to make use of this building.

The ever-increasing cost of living makes the support of the Cadets

a subject of grave consideration, while the old age of the Citadel

buildings and necessity for substantial improvements, impresses

your board with anxious solicitude. Questions of such moment will

be subject for consideration at the annual meeting in December,

when further communication to the Legislature may be thought

proper.

The Board of Visitors respectfully applies for the following

appropriations :

For support of the Academy ......................... $25,000 00

For general repairs ................................ 1,000 00

For completing repairs to quadrangle ................. 529 60

For additions to library ............................ 250 00

Total .......................................... $26,779 60

C. S. GADSDEN,

Chairman Board Visitors.
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Official Register of the South Carolina Military Academy,

Charleston, S. C., July, 1906.

Organization.

BOARD OF VISITORS.

COL. C. S. GADSDEN, Chairman.

Charleston, S. C.

COL. _I. J. LUCAS,

Society Hill, S. C.

W. W. LEWIS, ESQ.,

Yorkvillc, S. C.

E. M. BEYTHE, ESQ.,

Greenville, S. C.

‘ORLANDO SHEPPARD, ESQ.,

Edgefield, S. C.

Ex-Ofiicio:

The Governor of the State.

The Adjutant and Inspector General of the State.

State Superintendent of Education. ‘

Chairman Military Committee of the Senate.

Chairman Military Committee of the House of Representatives,

Columbia, S. C.

The annual meeting of the Board of Visitors is held at the Citadel,

in Charleston, on the second Tuesday in December.
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ACADEMIC BOARD.

 

COL. ASBURY COWARD, LL. D.

(S. c. M. A.)

Superintendent and Professor of Moral and Political Science.

CAPT. WM. H. SIMONS,

(SIXTH INFANTRY, U. s. A.)

Commandant of Cadets and Professor Military Science and Tactics.

MAJ. ST. JAMES CUMMINGS, M. A.

(UNIV. OF TENN., JOHNS HOPKINS UNIV.)

Professor of English Literature and History.

MAJ. R. G. THOMAS, C. E.

(c. M. I.)

Professor of Mathematics and Engineering.

MAJ. P. P. MAZYCK,

(S. c. COL.)

Professor of Modern Languages.

MAJ. O. J. BOND, B. S.,

(s. C. M. A.)

Post Adjutant, Professor of Drawing and Astronomy, Associate

Professor lilathematics.

MA]. 1. T. COLEMAN, B. S.,

(S. c. M. A.)

Professor of Physics.

MAJ. J. COL'TON LYNES, PH. D.,

(PARIS AND BERLIN.)

Professor of Chemistry and Geology.

CAPT. I. W. MOORE, B. S.,

(S. c. M. A.)

Assistant Professor of English.

66—11. 8! Rn—(500)
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F. L. PARKER, M. D., LL. D.,

(s. c. M. A.)

Surgeon.

CAPT. W. W. WHITE,

Quartermaster.

PROF. F. P. VALDES,

Physical Director.

REMARKS.

The South Carolina Military Academy was originally established

December 20, 1842, and continued in operation until the close of

the War Between the States, in 1865. It was reopened by the Board

of Visitors October I, 1882, under the authority of an Act of the

General Assembly, approved January 3t, 1882.

CLASSIFICATION OF CADETS.

The Cadets are arranged in four distinct classes, corresponding

with the four years of study. The Cadets employed on the first year’s

course constitute the Fourth Class; those on the second year’s course

the Third Class; those on the third year’s course the Second Class;

and those on the fourth year’s course the First Class.

The Academic Year commences on the last day of the Annual En

campment. On or before that date, the result of the Annual Exami

nation, held in June, is announced, and Cadets are advanced from

one class to another. At no other time shall a Cadet be advanced

from one class to another unless prevented by sickness, or au

thorized absence, from attending at the aforesaid examination, in

which case a special examination shall be granted him; but in no

case shall a Cadet be advanced from one class to another without

having passed a satisfctory examination by the Academic Board.

NOTE.

Those Cadets marked (*) are officially selected for publication,

conformably to a regulation which requires the names of the most

distinguished Cadets, not exceeding two in each class, to be reported

for this purpose at each Annual Examination.
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EXPLANATION OF MERIT AND CONDUCT ROLLS.

NOTE I. In the “Merit Rolls” the numbers give the relative stand

ing of the Cadets in their classes.

NOTE II. The “Conduct Roll” shows the absolute as well as the

relative standing of the Cadets in conduct. _

NOTE III. Attention is directed to the following paragraph of the

Regulations:

MERIT ROLLS.

The marks on which the merit rolls are made are obtained by

taking the sum of the monthly marks received in each department

and dividing by the number of marks, to get the average; then by

multiplying by the “weight” of the department as established. The

aggregates of these “final averages,” with the Conduct Mark added

in, determine the relative class standing of the Cadets. Elective

studies are not counted in the final grading for graduation.

Weights. The weights given the various subjects are propor

tional to the time assigned them in the schedule of recitations.

In the First Class, the elective and non-elective studies each count

as 50 per cent. of the aggregate.

Conduct Mark. The value of the Conduct Mark is fixed at 5 per

cent. of the Academic aggregate.

Academic Standard. A minimum average of 50 per cent. is re

quired in each department, and a “general average” of 66 2-3 per

cent. of the aggregate—not including the Conduct Mark—is re

quired for advancement to a higher class and for graduation.

CONDUCT ROLL.

Rolls exhibiting the relative standing of the Cadets in conduct

shall be formed by the Superintendent at the Iune examination for

the whole academic year, in the following manner:

Ist. Merits—Merits shall be awarded to the Cadets upon the fol

lowing basis:

For perfect conduct for one week ........................... 1%

2d. Demerits—To all the recorded delinquences of the Cadets

shall be affixed a number, not exceeding IO, corresponding to the

degree of criminality.
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3d. The degree of criminality for the various ofienses shall be

fixed by the Superintendent, subject to the revision of the Board of

Visitors.

Offenses of the Ist Class by 10

Oflenses of the 2d Class by

Offenses of the 3d Class by

Offenses of the 4th Class by

Ofienses of the 5th Class by

Offenses of the 6th Class by

Offenses of the 7th Class by

>-*t\)(A>-h¢"\I

4th. In determining standing on the “Conduct Roll,” merits and

demerits shall have correlative value.

Deficiency in Conduct—When any Cadet shall have a number

expressing his demerits on the GeneralgConduct Roll greater than

200 for his Fourth Class year, 170 for his Third Class year, 150 for

his Second Class year, I 30 for his First Class year, such Cadet shall

be declared deficient in conduct, and be immediately suspended, and

reported to the Board for action at its next meeting.
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Cadets of the South Carolina Military Academy, Arranged in Order

of Merit in their Respective Classes as-Determ-ined at the Annual

Examination in June, 1906.

FIRST CLASS—37 MEMBERS.
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ENGINEERING ELECTIVES.

l l - 1
l, J. J. McLure.......... Chester ._ ........... S. C. B 16 1 S 2 1 1 219 795.74 4.17

2 J. W. Simona....... Charleston ......... “ B 10 5 1 1 2 9 1 8 393.30 4.59

3 F. F. LaRoche......... Charleston ......... “ B 17 2 310 0 9 9 5 492.314.49

4 G. M. Howe........... Charleston ......... “ P 16 3 5[11 1214 810 591.70 4.34

5 F. G. Eason .......... .\Charleston ......... “ P 17 6 214 4 6 3 716 91.33 3.64

6 J. 31. Moorer..... Dorchester ......... “ B 18 7 4 4 615 7 623 90.71255

7 R. W. Wingo .......... Spartanburg ........ “ B 17 S 7 014 7 515 19 89.03 3.32

8 C. F. Colvin .......... Fairfleld ............ “ B 19 10 1512 817415 20 5j86.22 4.34

9 J. R. Dickson ........ . York ............... “ B 18 4 11129 15 24 13 28,10 56.47 3.94

10 H. G. Smith ........... Orangeburg ........ “ P 16 9 16 8 7‘30 6 3| 786.44 3.56

11 R. C. Moore........... York ............... “ B 16 11 10 '19 25 11 14 1424 85.66 2.49

12 J. L. M. Irby .......... Laurens ............ “ B 17 12 18:21 ‘20 1!) '27 9 :29 $2.24 1.89

13 P. J. Harrison ........ Greenville .......... " B 19 16 17 273202502 25 980.03 3.96

14 F. H. McKinney ...... Greenville .......... “ B 17 13 13 25 32 12129 22 31 82.40 1.42

15 C. A. Roof ............ Lexington .......... “ B 16 14 14 3:2 '26 S|30 16 21-? 81.56 1.97

16 L. E. Langston ........ Spartanburg ........ “ B 19 7 8'34 22 34 18 18 1 78.35 5.00

7 F. J. Oakes ............ Darlington ......... “ B 17 18 6123223311617 2179.20 2.87

18 J. 0. Craig ....... York ............... " P 15 15 14331952021 2335 80.74 0.24

l l

ENGLISH ELECTIVES.

I l l

1 F. B Cully ........... Richland ........... S. C. B 17 1 3 7 3 5 4 4 294.494.90

2 R. D. Eadie ........... Charleston ......... “ P 18 3 1 6121310 2 891.47 4.10

3 R. E. Gribbin ......... Barnwell ........... “ B 15 6 8 5 5 4|12 115 90.29 3.72

4 C. C. Wyehe.......... Newberry .......... “ B 18 7 2 317 1122 13 22 89.46 2.62

5 R. E. Coreoran ........ Charleston ......... " P 17 2 4 15 10 16120 27 32 88.72 1.38

6 W. W. Dick .......... Charleston ......... “ P 17 5 14 13 'll 29 25 ll 12 85.52 3.82

7 J. G. Lowry.......... Chester ............ “ B 17 4 10 18 2018 17 34 20 86.03 2.94

8 J. H. Johnson ......... Bamwcll ........... “ P 15 11 7 17 24 1 11 11 25 86.30 2.44

9 Clark Waring.......... Richland ........... “ P 15 12 5 16 18 32 24 23 13 81.10 3.76

10 H. H. Stevens......... Berkeley ........... “ B 19 8 11 26 35 27 28 26 13 81.03 3.76

11 J. E. McDonald ....... Fairfleld ............ “ P 16 8 6 28 27 21 31 30'26 81.98 2.14

12 W. A. Smith .......... Charleston ......... “ P 16 13 12 20 16 23 19 21 27 81.46 2.04

13 E. J. Blank ............ Charleston ......... “ P 16 10 14 30 31 26 32 29 33 80% 0.46

14 T. C. McGee.......... Anderson ........... “ B 19 14 13 31 38 22 35 35 11 74.79 3.88

15 F. G. Allld ............ Richland ........... “ P 18 15 8 24 20 27 34 31 29 75.41 1.63

16 C. W. Muldrow....... Florence ............ “ P 16 16 16 35 34 35 33 32 34 68.99 0.45

CHEMISTRY ELECTIVE.

' l l ' l
1 W. P. Pollitzer........ Beaufort ........... S. C., B IIISj....i....II22|30i31 26 33 18183.40 3.34

J. E. Fitta ............ Hampton ........... “ B [161 Died October 31, 190;).

J. 0. Rogers........... Marlboro ........... “ ' B||17|| HOIII. dilschlargedI N'ovi 2i 1905.I

l .
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SECOND CLASS—24 MEMBERS.
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|'J. S. Bethea ........... Marion ......... . ...... 8.0. P 19 1 1 5 1 3 2 1 2 95.74 4.86

2‘W. W. Benson ......... Greenville ............ “ B 17 4 2 1 5 1 5 2 1 921315.00

8 W. D. Roper ......... . Marlboro .............. “ B 18 2 4 6 4 9 7 5 9 90.81|3.84

4 T. G. Russell.... ...... Anderson .............. " P 17 6 3 110 413 7 5 88.224.22

5 B. H. Martin ........ .. Pickens ............... “ B 18 5 7 9 9 7 1 312 88.80 3.47

6 J. P. Clarke ........ .. Charleston ............ “ P 16 3 8 3 3 210 717 89.44 0.28

7 R. C. Hunter...... Newberry ............. “ B 19 711151610 61510 81.52 3.79

8 J. H. Hammond...... . Barnwell .............. “ P 18121312 6 512’ 6 6 80.61 4.20

9 D. E. Bradham....... Clarendon ............ “ B 2010101911121519 7 79.50 4.10

10 W. T. Mikell .......... Richland .............. “ P 1615 918 7 81914 2 78.31 4.86

11 Gordon Simmons....... Savannah ......... Ga. P 1611 611 2171711020 82.24 0.00

12 J‘. C. Plowdcn ........ . Clarendon ............. S. C. B 19171210131511 1411 78.00 3.77

13 O. B. IIutson ......... . Aiken ................. “ B 18 816 71718 417 8 77.59 3.90

14 J. B. Hodges.... ..... . Florence .............. “ B 19 917 41216 81114 78.862.14

15 W. J. Murray....... Richland .............. “. P 1512 520 814161315 78.95 1.60

16 P. S. Cromer......... . Abbeville .............. “ B 191618161519 31913 73.04 3.17

17 P. 8. Connor .......... Colleton .............. “ B|1818|19|14r1911| 8I15 4 712614.80

18 F. H. Furman ....... .. Charleston ............ “ B 1819141314 6201819 71.80 0.09

19 T. D. Watkins........ . Anderson .............. “ B 172015 82013 18 1216 70.69 0.69

20 J. G. Ehrlich ........ . Richland .............. “ P 17142017118|2014|2018 68.310.22

J. H. Blackwell....... Marion ................ “ P 18 Permitted to retire, March

22, 1906.

Chestly Evans.. ....... Marion ................ “ P 15 Honorably discharged,

February 16, 1906.

M. B. Lipscomb....... Greenwood ............ “ B 18 Deficient, dismissed.

E. S. Read ........... . Georgetown ........... “ B 16 Deficient, dismissed.

l
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THIRD CLASS—29 MEMBERS.
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l'R. H. Willis ........... Spartanburg ........... S. C. P 18 1 3 1 4 1 1 1 4 97.614.11

2'J. F. Nohrden ......... Charleston ............ “ B 16 3 1 2 2 2 2 3 5 95.72 3.92

3 D. M. Myers......... .. Orangehurg ........... “ B 18 4 2 3 3 711 2 3 90.714.38

4 G. A. Townes .......... Edgcfield .............. “ B 16 6 6 4 5 91214 2 84.80 4.49

5 H. R. Wilkins ........ Cherokee .............. “ B 19 215 51311 9 410 84,72 3.01

6 L. C. Bryan ....... Sumter ................ “ B 19 9 510 7 3 7 510 83.54 3.01

7 J. W. Cam bell........ Colleton .............. “ B 18 511 7 9 8101312 83.012.82

8 A. P. MC Charleston ............ “ P 18 910 6 6121510 1 80.434.68

9 J'. F. Wall ............ Marion ................ “ B 18 812 9 1 6 8 717 82.89 2.05

10 P. T. Palmer......... '. Richland .............. “ B 1712 71414 4 3 8 7 81.33 3.53

11 W. T. Briggs ....... Edgefleld .............. “ P 1916 8 82016 619 6 78.39 3.72

12 J. C. Pate ............. Lee ................... “ B 19 7181212 5121615 78.74 2.41

13 P. B. Davidson ........ . Quincy ................ Fla. P 1617 91515191515 8 74.62 3.31

14 E. S. Baker.......... . lorry ................. S. C. B 1811 16 19 21 15 5 1914 74.80 2.69

15 J. D. Charles ......... Greenville ............ “ P 15201321181412 6 9 72.48 3.13

16 A. S. Able ............ Orangeburg ........... “ B 1715 1911 818 41819 74.12 0.79

17 H. R Padgett ......... Colleton .............. “ P|16|21 4|1717|1321t17|13 71.67l2.81

18 J. L. Smith ........... Anderson .............. " B |17J14 17 13 16 20 17 11 20 72.01l0.37

19 W. B. Porcher ........ Charleston .. .......... “ P 19192115 917181116 69.57 2.20

20 A. S. Ancrum ..... Kershaw .............. “ P 1718142011 16192121 70.72 0.00

21 G. H. Spigener ........ Richland .............. “ P 161820181821fl) 818 68.131.58

R. E. Bell ............. Abbeville ............. “ B ......

A. L. Broadwater ...... Edgefield ............. “ P 19 ermitted to retire, June 21,

1906.

C. E. Danner.......... Beaufort .............. “ P 15 Honorably discharged Janu

' ary 18. 1906.

A. P. Guess .......... Bamberg .............. “ P 16 Absent final examination. Not

graded.

W. C. Hesenkamp ...... Charleston ............ “ P 18 Permitted to retire March 22,

1906.

F. A. LaRoche........ Courtenay .............ll Fla. P 17 Honor-ably discharged April

20, 1906. '

J. A. Logan ........... Charleston ............ [8. C. P 15 Honorably discharged -March

31. 1906.

W. D. Trantham...... Kershaw .............. “ B 18 Permitted to retire Novem

  

 

   

ber 20, 1906.
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FOURTH CLASS—80 MEMBERS.
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1 'W. S. Workman ....... Charleston ............. S 0.: B 16 9 1 3 1 2 ' _'

2'J. c. Busbee .......... Aiken .................. " B 19 s 2 17 5' - -~

3 C. L. Hair ............ Orangeburg ............ “ B 16 5 6 1v
4 C. M. McMurmy....... Lancaster .............. “ B 19 2 5 i ' 1MP"

5 T. Rainsford ........... Edgefield ............... " P 15 is 3 -. -. if”

6 W: B. Cauthen ........ Bamberg ............... “ B 17 1 8 w ff

7 R. M. Evans ........... Marion ................. “ P 17 19 4

s F. J. Erwin ........... Corning ................ N. Y. P 18 13 7 . a

9 F. L. Link‘. ........... Abbeville ............... so P 15 a - ~10 J. F. Multlrow ......... Darlington ............. “ B 16 . 4 V f“ ' "

11 W. A. Mulloy .......... Chesterfield ............ “ B 16 12 w '1

12 G. 11. Mahon .......... Greenville .............. “ P 16 11 -1 '

13 J, Watson ............. Marion ................. “ B 18 6‘ A 1 ‘.

14 F. S. Smith........... Saluda ................. “ B 19 24 § R.)

15 J'. M. Lyles ............ Fair-field ................ “ P 16 20‘ L
16 H- A- Simmfl ---------- Barnwell ............... “ P 7 16 I _. _i If yo

17 J. S. Nixon............ Augusta ................ Ga. P 15 10 ~ f ‘ ' 33

18 C. McAlister ........... Greenville .............. S. C. P 16 21 , :1 ~ ‘ 1

19 A. Brunson ............ Florence ............... “ B 16 15' 1 a __ g ,1 .89

20 R. E. Seibels .......... Ric-bland ............... “ P 15 25

21 M- B- GarfiB-H- ------ - Colleton ................ “ P 16 40 79, ' 4m“

22 H. S. Haynesworth... Darlington ............. “ P 17 17 79. 'Q 48
23 J. R. Stewart ......... Richland ............... " P 17 22 so. A

24 0. F. Conner.......... Berkeley ............... “ B 18 14 79. “ ‘ ‘I

25 . Rhett............ Mobile ................. Ala. P 16 27' 80. '1 ‘ g‘

26 E. v. Heidt ............ Atlanta ................. Ga. P 18 7 so. ~'*

27 C. L. Harris........... Oeonee ................. S. C. B 19 32: 76.‘

28 D. L. Williamson ...... Florence ............... “ P 16 42 77.”

29 P. E. Lyles ............ Richland ............... “ P 16 79.

30 J. Laurens............. Charleston ............. “ P 17 26 77.89 .114

31 IC. S. Davis............ Orangeburg ............ “ P 15 29‘ _ 1.57

32 P. McIntosh ............ Laurinburg ............. N. C. P 16 31 . 2.26

33 R. L. Gamble .......... Louisville .............. Ga. P 17 30 1.62

84 F. B. Free ............. Barnwell ............... S. C. P 15 36 1.78

35 S. L. Rigby ............ Spartanburg ............ “ P 19 43 0.38

86 W. L. Rearden ......... Aiken .................. “ P 17 34' 1.59

37 W. W. Barr ........... Williamsburg ........... “ B 17 41 2.61

88 W. '1‘. Riley ........... Barnwell ............... “ P 17 33 LQ

39 C. K. MeKie........... Edgeflcld ............... “ P 18 85 2.25

40 J. G. Osborne......... Union .................. “ B 17 37 1.68

41 W. T. Yarborough ..... Fairfleld ................ “ B 19 23' 0.18

42 R. F. Ives ............. Sumter ................. “ B 17 44

43 T. L. Alexander ....... Charlotte ............... N. C. P 17 39 H '

44 J. T. Sloan ............ Richland ............... S. O. P 16 45 '

45 J. M. Sturgeon ........ Williamsburg .......... “ P 17 46

46 G. H. Harvey.......... Berkeley ............... “ P 17 38

47 W. Cohen ........... New York.............. \N.Y.&P 16 47
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FOURTH—SO MEMBERS-Continued.
 

 

     

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

> Order of

b' . Merit in T _

a a — A — .3 8.
E .t: i :5 ‘O

Q 5 a .1.

NAMES COUNTY. :6 < e? 2 g

s- ; '1 -~c: L. d ’3‘ ~ *5 w *"

lg n :I '5 '5 g a) IIqu

E ' g aaaz- 5% é
a. m '5 <1: rap. 2 0 <1 0

l IF. Alba ................ ! Havana ......... iCubaI P 20 Honorany discharged January 4,

1906.

M. G. Allen ........... Barnwell S. C. P 16 Permitted to retire June 23, 1906.

A. P. Axtell ........... Jacksonville Fla. P 16 Permitted to retire June 9. 1906.

W. L. Buck ............ Marion ......... S. C. P 19 Deficient, dismissed.

J. E. Cannon .......... Darlington ..... “ P 16’ Permitted to retire June '22, 1906.

C. M. Cass ............ Bristol ......... Tenn P 19 lionorably discharged November 12,

1905.

L. W. Corbett ......... Lee ............. 58. C. P15 Permitted to retire December 12,

. 1905.

H. F. DeWitt .......... Barnwell ....... “ P 16 Expelled December 14, 1906.

M. J. Dirube .......... , Havana ......... Cuba P 16 Deficient, not advanced.

H. G. DuBose ........... Darlington ..... S. C. P '17 Permitted to retire June 19, 1906.

S. P. Finklea .......... Florence ....... “ P 16 Honorably discharged December 7,

1905.

R. Gossett ............. Anderson ...... " P ,15' Honorany discharged May 19, 1906.

J'. L. Graupera ........ Havana ........ ,Cuba P 116 Expelled December 14, 1905.

R. Herndon ............ York ........... S. C. P I16 Deficient, not advanced.

J. H. Homer.......... Oxford ......... N. C. P ‘17 Permitted to retire December, 1906.

I- G- 1811181 ------------ Charleston ...... [8. C. P ’15 Permitted to retire June 22, 1906.

S. Levin ............... Beaufort ....... “ B 15 Permitted to retire December, 1906.

W. H. Lewis .......... Bartow ......... Fla. P 17 Permitted to retire December, 1905.

J. E. ~Leysath ......... Orangeburg ....IS. C. P 15 Honorably discharged November 26,

1905.

L. G. Lynn ........... Trinidad ....... Cuba P |16 Expelled January 4. 1906.

J. B. MeLaurin ........ Marlboro ....... S. C. P '16 llonornbly discharged January 15,

1906.

I. M. Maresma........ Havana ........ Cuba P 21 Honorably discharged January 9,

1906.

J. K. Hayfield ........ Bamberg ....... S. C. P 16 Deficient, not advanced.

H. E. Officer.......... Horry .......... “ P ‘18 Permitted to retire October 21,

’ 1906.

F'. D. Phillips .......... Charleston ..... ) “ P 16 Honorany discharged November 23,

, 1905.

J. F. Richardson ...... Greenville ...... IS. C. P 16 Permitted to retire June 14, 1906.

W. L. LaRosa ......... Havana ........ Cuba P 19 Expelled December 2, 1906.

O. T. Sanders .......... Sumter ......... S. C. P 16 Honorably discharged December 21,

1905.

D. S. Sawyer .......... Orangeburg ..... I “ IP 16 Permitted to retire December, 1905.

A. M. Steen ........... Palatka ........ Fla. P 20 Honorably discharged November 12,

1905.

B. C. Trippett ........ Charleston ..... S. C. P 15 Honorably discharged 1906.

E. Vincent ............ Kershaw ....... “ \P 15 Permitted to retire December 14,

1905.

W. R. Whilden ........ Aiken .......... “ P I16 Permitted to retire June 17, 1906.
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CONDUCT ROLL, CORPS OF CADETS—130 MEMBERS—June 29, 1906.
 

 

 

 
  

  

    

 

a .,- e i . a
- 'E E a g E

“ 5 - - "g 'i i .
'2 .... o o ,5! Q 0'

A, o z z a. Q i z z

1 ........... . I . . 2 ----- 53 J ............................ ‘ .....

2 Langston ......... 1 55} ..... Wyche ............................. 1 ..... 32

3 Culley ................ 1 53 ----- w Bryan ............................. 3 ..... 34

4 Bethe“ ,,,,,,, _ _____ ,_ 2 51 ..... 55 Wilkins ............................ 3 ..... 34

4 Mike“ ______________ , 2 51 ..... 57 Moorer ............................. 1 ..... 34}

6 Connor, P....... 2 48} ...... 58 Moore .............................. 1 ..... 37

7’ McGee. A_______ , 3 42 ..... 59 Johnson ............................ 1 ..... 39

8 Simons, J ............ . 1 414 ..... 60 Campbell ....................... 8 ..... 42}

9 LaRoche ________ ,, ,, 1 38 ..... 61 Padgett ............................ 3 ..... 43

10 Townes __ ____________ _ 3 334 ..... 62 Baker ............................. . 3 ..... 48*

11 Colvin ......... 1 324 ..... 63 McDonald .......................... 1 ..... 50

11 Howe ......... . ...... 1 32 ..... 64 Evans .............................. 4 ..... 50}

13 Myers ................ 3 2 ..... 65 Nixon .............................. 4 ..... 52

14 McLure _______ .,,,,,, 1 ..... 66 Smith, A....................... ...U 1 ..... 53

15 Russell _______ , _____ ,, 2 244 ..... 67 Ives ................................ 4 ..... 5

16 Eadie ............. 1 23a ..... 68 McMurray .......................... 4 ..... 56

16 Hammond ............ 2 234 ..... 69 Roof ............................... 1 ..... 5

18 Bradham ............ . 2 1 ..... 70 Pate ............................... 3 ..... 57$

19 Harrison ........... .. l 18 ..... 7 Muldrow ........................... 4 ..... 57

2O Dickson ............. . 1 174 ..... 72 lrbv ................................ 1 ..... 59

21 Willis .............. . 3 16 ..... 73 Williamson ........................ 4 ..... 61

22 MCQGQ, T............ . 1 15 ..... 74 Hodges ............................ 2 ..... 62

23 Dick .............. 1 13 ..... 75 Barr ............................... 4 ..... 66

24 Harris .............. . 4 12 ..... 76 Lipscomb ....................... 2 ..... 68

25 .I-lntson ............... 2 11 ..... 77 Mulloy ............................. 4 ..... 68}

26 Stevens .............. 10: ..... 7 Porcher ........................... 3 .. . 7

26 Waring ..... . ....... . 1 10 ..... 79 Auld ............................... l ..... 7

28 Gribbin .............. 1 9 ..... 80 Haynesworth ...................... 4 ..... 7329 Roper ................ | 2] 8M ..... H81 Harvey ............................. 4 ..... 7 h

30 Nohrden ............. 3 2;: ..... 82 McKinney .......................... 1 ..... 7

31 Hunter .............. 2 ..... 83 Wall ............................... 3 ..... 77

32 Eason ................ 1 6 ..... 83 Bronson ........................... 4 ..... 7

33 Plowden ............ .. 2 5} ..... 85 Corcoran ........................... 1 ..... 7

34 Workman ............ 4 4 ..... 85 Connor, 0.......................... 4 ..... 7

85 Mahon ............... 4 3} ..... 87 Read ............................... 2 ..... 83

36 Smith, G............ . 1 3 ..... ,88 Murray ............................. 2 . . 84

37 Briggs .............. . 3 ..... 14 89 McIntosh ........................... 4 ..... 85

38 Pollitzer ..... . 1 ..... 5 89 McKie .............................. 4 ..... 85

39 Wingo ..... . ..... 1 ..... 51 91 Alexander .......................... 4 ..... 86}

39 Watson ........... 4 ..... 5 92 McAlister .......................... 4 ..... 87

41. Busbee ............. . 4 ..... 6 93 Simms ............................. 4 ..... 93

41 Rainsiord ............ 4 ..... 6 94 Stewart ............................ 4 ..... 94:

43 Martin ............. .. 2 ..... 7 95 Cauthcn ........................... 4 ..... 96

44 Hair ................ . 4 ..... 8} 96 Spigener ........................... 3 ..... 99

45 Palmer .............. 3 ..... 10 97 Riley ........................ . ...... 4 ..... 103}

46 Smith. F.............. 4 ..... 17; 98 Free ............................... 4 ..... 1084

47 Cromer .............. . 2 ..... 19 99 Blank .............................. 1 ..... 112}

48 Lowry ............... 1 ..... 20 160 Muldrow, C........................ 1 ..... 113

48 Davidson ............. 3 ..... 20 101 Erwin ............................. 4 ..... 114}

50 (lakes ........... 1 ..... 22 102 Gamble ............................ 4 ..... 117

51 Carrie ................ 4 ..... 23 163 Rearden ............................ 4 ..... 118*

52 Charles .............. I 3I..... I 2 “IO-4| Osborne ............................ 4 ..... 119
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CONDUCT ROLL, CORPS OF CADETS—IBO MEMBERS—June 29, 1906. Con.
 

 
  

  

 

   

  

 

B

. 'EI
. 3 w .

é NAMES. E g g NAMES.
“ .

5 g ’3 a '5 g
a. 6 z z @- I0

106 Davm ....... . . . ...... 4l ..... 120 Cam ............................... l Not graded

106 Ora ....... 1 ..... 121 Corbett ..................... "

1m Wat. ins .......... . .. 2 ..... 121} Danner ........... .. . .............. “

108 Sloan ......... . ...... 4 ..... 123 DeWitt ............................ “

109 Link ....... . . .. 4 ..... 12 DuBose ............... . ...... . ..... “

110 Able ................. 3 ..... 134 Evans, 0.................. . . . .' . . . . . “

111 Clarke ..... . ........ . 2 ..... 1 Finklea ............................ ‘;

112 Seibels ............... 4 ..... 139} Fitta . ............................ ‘

118 Sturgeon ..... . ....... 4 ..... 140 Goeaett . .......................... “

114 Ehrlich . . . . . ......... 2 ..... 141 Graupera .......................... “

115 Herndon . . . ......... . 4 ..... 142 Hescnkamp ....................... . “

116 Laurens . . . . . ........ 4 ..... 142 Homer ...... . .............. . ....... “

117 Dirube ........... . . . . 4 ..... 143 Israel .............................. “

118 Furman .............. , 2 ..... 146; LaRoche, A ........................ “

119 Simmons. 0.......... 3 ..... 154 Levin .............................. “

1% Smith, J . . . . . . . 4 ..... 154} Lewis .............................. “

121 Rhett ................ 4 ..... 160 Leyaath .............-. . . ............ “

122 Mayfleld ............. 3 ..... 150 Logan ............................. "

123 Guess ................ 2 ..... 164 Lynn ........... . . .. ................ “

124 Buck ................. 4 ..... 168 McLaurin .......................... “

125 Lylea, P .............. 4 ..... 169} Mareama ................ . ......... i “

126 Ancrum .............. 2 ..... 170 Officer ...................... . ........ “

127 Rigby . . . . . . . . ........ 4 ..... 181 Phillips ............................ “

128i Heidt ......... . ....... 4 ..... 191 Richardson ........................ “

129 Yarborough .......... 4 ..... 191 Rogers ....... . .................... "

130 Cohen ................ 4 ..... 194 Roa ......................... . . . . . “

Alba ....... ...... Not graded Sanders ............... ...... “

I Allen ................ “ Sawyer ......... . .................. "

Axtell ................ “ Steen ......................... . . . . . “

Bell .................. “ 'l‘rantham . . ....................... “

Blackwell ............ “ 'I‘rippett ................ . .......... “

Broadwater ......... . . ‘ ‘ Vincent ............. . .............. ‘ '

I Cannon ............... “ Whilden ............... '. ........... “
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CADE'I'S ABMJT'I'ED SESSION 1905-1906.

 

 

  

 

 

NAMES. ’ COUNTY. Pay. 52$;

1 T. L. Alexander................... Charlotte, N. C..................... P

2 M. G. Allen ....................... Barnwell .......................... . P

3 A. P. Axtell ....................... Jacksonville ........................ P

4 W. W. Barr ........................ Williamsburg ....................... B

6 A. Brunson ........................ Florence ............................ B

6 W. L. Buck ........................ Marion ............................. P

7 J. C. Busbee ....................... Aiken .............................. B

8 J. E. Cannon ...................... Darlington ......................... P

9 C. M. Cass ........................ Bristol. Tenn ........................ P

10 W. B. Cauthen..................... Bamberg ........................... B

11 W. Cohen .......................... New York City..................... P

12 O. F. Conner...................... Berkeley ........................... B

13 L. W. Corbett ..................... Lee ................................ P

14 C. S. Davis........................ (lrangeburg ........................ P

15 H. F. DeWitt ...................... Barnwell ........................... _ P

16 H. G. DuBose ..................... Dariingtou ......................... P

17 F. J. Erwin ...................... :1 Corning, N. Y ...................... P

18 R. M. Evans...................... Marion ............................. P

19 S. B. Finklea ...................... Florence ........................... P

20 F. B. Free ........................ Bamwell ........................... P

21 R. L. Gamble...................... Louisville, Ga....................... P

22 M. B. Garris ....................... Colleton ............................ P

23 R. Gossett ......................... Anderson ........................... P

24 J. L. Graupera .................... Havana. Cuba ....................... P

2.’ C. L. Hair ........................ Orangeburg ........................ B

26 C. L. Harris....................... Oconee ............................. B

27 G. H. Harvey...................... Berkeley ........................... P

28 H. S. Haynesworth ................ j Darlington ......................... P

29 E. V. Heidt ........................ , Atlanta, Ga ......................... P

30 R. Herntlon ........................ York ............................... P

31 J'. H. Horner ...................... Oxford. N. C....................... P

32 I. G. Israel ........................ ‘ Charleston .......................... P

33 R. F. Ives ......................... Sumter ............................. B

34 S. Levin ........................... ' Beaufort ........................... B

85 W. H. Lewis ...................... Bartow. Fla ........................ P

36 J. E. Leyaath ...................... Orangeburg ........................ P

37 F. L. Link ........................ Abbeville .......................... P

38 J. M. Lyles........................ ' Fairfield ............................ P

39 P. E. Lyles ........................ Richland ........................... P

40 C. McAlister ....................... Greenville .......................... P

41 C. K. McKie ...................... Edge-field .......................... P

42 J. B. McLaurin .................... Marlboro ........................... P

43 C. M. McMurray................... Lancaster .......................... . B

44 G. H. Mahon ...................... Greenville .......................... P

46 I. M. Maresma .................... ' Havana. Cuba ...................... P

46 J. K. Mavfieltl ..................... Bamberg ........................... P

47 J. F. Mnldrow..................... Darlington ......................... B

48 W. A. Mulloy ..................... i Chesterfield ........................ B

49 J. S. Nixon ....................... Augusta, Ga......................... P

50 H. E. Oil'icer ...................... Horry .............................. P

51 J. G. Osborne ...................... Union .............................. B

52 F. D. Phillips ..................... Charleston ......................... P

53 T. Rainsford ....................... Edgcfield ........................... P

54 W. L. Rearden .................... \ Aiken .............................. P

55 A. P. Rhett ........................ Mobile. Ala ......................... P

56 J. F. Richardson .................. ‘ Greenville ......................... P

57 S. L. Rigby........................ Spartanburg ........................ P

58 W. T. Riley ....................... Barnwell .......................... P

59 W. L LaRosa ..................... Havana, Cuba....................... P

60 O. T Sanders...................... Sumter ......... P

61 D. S. Sawyer ...................... Orangebnrg ......................... P

62 R. E. Seibels...................... ‘ Richland ........................... P

63 H. A. Simms...................... Barnwell ........................... P

64 J'. T. Sloan ........................ Richland ........................... P

66 F. S. Smith ........................ Saluda ............................. B

66 A. M. Steen ........................ Palatka, Fla ........................ P

67 J. R. Stewart ...................... l Richland ........................... P

68 J. M. Sturgeon .................... I Williamsburg ...................... P

69 B. C. 'I‘rippett .................... Kershaw ............................ P

70 E. Vincent ......................... Aiken .............................. P

71 J. Watson .......................... Marion ............................. B

7 W. R. Whilden .................... Charleston ......................... P

73 D. L. Williamson .................. Florence ........................... P

74 W. S. Workman ................... Charleston ......................... B

75 W. T. Yarborough ................ Fairfield ............................ B
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BA'l'I‘ALION ORGANIZATION, JUNE, 1906.

STAFF.

Adjutant—Culley. Quartermaster—LaRoche.

Sergtwhialor—Hutson. Quartermaster-Sergt.—Roper.
 

COMPANY OFFICERS.

COMPANY A. COMPANY B. l COMPANY O.

Cnpt.—Dick,1 . Dickson, ' i Simons, J.,“

Lieuts.—McGee. T.,. Colvin,a i l-iowe,1

Harrison,° Moore,‘ Moorer,ls

Langston,a McLure,° Waring,’

1st Sergt.—Benson,‘ Russell,2 Bethes,‘

Sergt.s.—I-‘iammond,I Mikcll,1 Martin 3

Hunter,‘ Connor, F..“ Rend,’3

Hodges,’ Brmihsm,° Cromer,"

Murray,’ Purman,"

Cpls.—Brysn,1

Bell,‘ Willis,’ Palmer)

Charles" Nohrden,‘ McGee, A ,3

Mymni Wilkins,' ' .

Townes,u Porcher, '1 W: l,”I

Smith, J.," Spigcner," Baker,"

 

COLOR GUARD—Milieu, Sergt., Gribben, Eadie.

 

“Star of the West" Medal ....... . ...... ........... . ...... .. ............. . .........Benson

Prize Company......... ....... ...... . ........ .......... ........ Co. A, Capt. Dick

 

Recommendations for appointment in Army, Simona, J., Dick, Dickson.
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CADETS MOST DISTINGUISHED IN THEIR RESPECTIVE

CLASSES, JUNE 29, 1906.

First Class:

J. J. McCLURE— Engineering, Political, Science, Military

Science, German, Astronomy and Geology.

F. B. CULLEY—English elective studies.

Second Class:

J. S. BETHEA—Mathematics, English, Physics, Drawing, Mili

tary Science. '

W. W. BENSON—English, Chemistry, German, Military Science

Third Class:

R. H. WILLIS—Mathematics, Physics, French, Drawing, Mili

tary Science. I

J. F. N0hrden—English,Physics, Chemistry, French, Drawing.

Fourth Class:

W. S. WORKMAN—English, French.

J. C. BUSBEE—English, Physics.

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION.

The branches of study taught at the South Carolina Military

Academy are grouped under the following departments:

I. Mathematics and Engineering—Comprising Algebra, Geome—

try, Trigonometry, Surveying, Descriptive Geometry, Analytical

Geometry, Calculus, Military Engineering, Civil Engineering, Draw

ing, Bookkeeping.

2. Physical Science—Comprising Physiology and Hygiene, Nat

ural Philosophy, Chemistry, Mechanics, Mineralogy, Geology, As

tronomy.

3. History, Belles Lettres and Ethics—Comprising English

Grammar, History of England, General History, English Literature,

Rhetoric, Logic, Mental and Moral Philosophy, Political Economy,

Constitutional Law, Elocution and Composition.

4. Modern Languages—Comprising usual course in French and

German.

5. Military Science and Tactics—Comprising Principles of Mili

tary Science, and their application to the art of War and the Tactics

of the Infantry Arm of the Service.
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COURSE OF STUDIES.

FIRST YEAR—FOURTH CLASS.

Mathematics—Fisher and Schwatt's Higher Algebra; Milnes’

Plane and Solid Geometry.

Physics—Martin’s Human Body; Thwing’s Physics.

English—Montgomery’s English History; West’s English Gram

mar; C. F. Johnson’s English \Vords ; Themes.

French—Joyne’s French Grammar.

SECOND YEAR—THIRD CLASS.

Mathematics—Crockett’s Plane and Spherical Trigonometry;

Raymond’s Surveying with Field Practice, Lectures; Theory of

Equations. '

Chemistry—General Inorganic Chemistry; Laboratory Work

throughout the year; Remsen's Introduction to Chemistry; Rem—

sen’s Chemical Experiments; Jones’ Qualitative Analysis.

Engl-ish—Myers' General History; Creighton’s Logic; Genung‘s

and Newcomer’s Rhetoric; Scott and Denney's Paragraph Writing;

Lectures; \Vritten Exercises.

French—Whitney’s French Reader.

Drawing—Mechanical Drawing; Topographic Drawing.

Military Science—Flag and Heliograph Signalling in the Field.

THIRD YEAR—SECOND CLASS.

Mathematics—Tanner and Allen’s Plane and Solid Analytical

Geometry; Taylor’s Differential and Integral Calculus; Lectures on

History and Philosophy of Mathematics.

Chemistry—Chemistry (Organic); Remsen’s Introduction to the

Compounds of Carbon.

Physics—Ames’ Theory of Physics. Laboratory Work.

English—Alden’s Intellectual Philosophy; Emery’s English Lit

erature, and Pancoast’s American Literature, with Lectures; Hud

son’s Edition of Shakespeare; Essays.

Gorman—Otis’ Elementary German.

Drawing—Low’s Elementary Machine Drawing and Design.

Military Science—Guard Manual; U. S. Drill Regulations; Vt’ag

ner’s Service of Security and Information.
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FOURTH YEAR—FIRST CLASS.

Engineering Electives—Integral Calculus, Analytic Mechanics,

Hydromechanics, Mechanics of Materials, Roofs and Bridges, Ele

ments of Sanitary Engineering, Drawing. Use of Surveying In

struments. Lectures on Roads, etc.

English Electives—English Literature, Special Authors, 2,000 pp.

per month minimum required; Analysis by Cadets; Lectures by Pro

fessor; Orations; Commercial Law.

Physics Electives—Electricity and Magnetism, Electrical Meas

urements, Laboratory Work.

Chemistry Electives—Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis, In

dustrial Chemistry, Mineralogy.

First Class nonElectives—Military Engineering, Laws of War,

Practice of Courts Martial, Political Economy, State and Federal

Constitutions, Geology, Astronomy, German, Bookkeeping.

67—R. & R.—(500)
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APPORTIONMENT OF BENEFICIARY CADETSHIPS AND VACANCIES FOR 1906-1907.
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’ 3 l‘ a - v.) JI‘xQ‘. 3 a

g ‘ 3 I . . '7 '1. ' g 8
Q; 1 P l I ‘ r111‘210‘ 0 >

. i l 1'; '
Abbevflle ............................ 2 1 Horry ............................... 1 . . .

Aiken ................................ 2 . . . Kershaw ........... '............. . . . . 1 1

'Anderson ............................. 3 1 Lancaster .......................... 1 1

Bambe ............................ 1 . . . I Laurens ......... . .................. 2 1

Barnwel ............................. 2 1 | Lee ................................ 1 . . . .
Beaufort ............................. 2 2 Lexington .......................... 1 1

Berkeley ............................. 2 1 Marlboro ........................... 1 1

Charleston .......................... . 4 2 Marion ............................. 2 . . . .

Cherokee ............................. 1 . . . Newberry .......................... 2 1

Chester ............... . .............. 2 2 ! Oconee ............................. l 1 .'.'. .

Chesterfield .......................... ‘ 1 . . . | Orangeburg ........................ 3 . . .

Clarendon ............................ 1 . . . | Pickens ..... . .................... . . . 1 . .

Colleton .............................. 2 . . . Richland .................... ‘. ...... 2 1

Darlington ........................... 2 1 Saluda ................. . ............ 1 1

Dorchester ........................... 1 1 Spartanburg ........................ 8 2

Edgefleld ........................ 1 Sumter ............................. 2 ....

Fan-field .......................... . . . . 2 1 Union .............................. 1 . . .

Florence ............................. 1 . . . Williamsburg ...................... 2 . . . .

Georgetown .......................... 1 1 York ............................... 2 2

Greenville ............................ 3 2 ' ——_

Greenwood ........................... 1 1

Hampton ............................. 1 1 Totals .................. . ........ 68 28
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Annual Report of Inspector-General, U. S. A.

 

War Department,

Office of the Chief of Staff,

Washington, D. C., June 6, 1906.

To the Military Secretary, Washington, D. C.

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of inspec

tion of the Military Department of the South Carolina Military

Academy, Charleston, S. C., made April 10, 1906:

I. Is this institution essentially a military school, or is the military

instruction merely a single feature of the course? If the latter is

the case, what degree of importance is attached to the military in

struction by the faculty, and what prominence is given to it? Essen

tially a military school.

2. Does the curriculum cover fully the subjects in which a can

didate for appointment as second lieutenant from civil life is ex

amined? If not, what additions should be made to the course?

International Law should be added. In other respects, all sub—

jects covered.

3. Is the department of military science and tactics graded equally

with the other important branches of instruction, and is proficiency

in that department a requisite for securing a diploma? (Par. I 3,

G. 0., war Department, 1905.) Yes.

4. Is the officer on duty at the college cordially supported by the

faculty in the matter of military instruction and discipline? Give

explicitly your reasons for arriving at this conclusion. Yes; offi

cer's statement and my own observation.

5. Are the students required to be continuously in uniform, and

do they lead, as far as the surrounding conditions can reasonably be

expected to permit, a military life? In other words, are the condi—

tions such as to impress them constantly with a sense of being under

military discipline? Yes. (See remarks.)

6. To what extent, if at all, is the true military spirit developed

and nurtured? To a very great extent.

7. With what degree of zeal is military duty performed? A great

degree.

8. How did the appearance of the Cadets at inspection compare

with what you would reasonably expect in a similar organization of

regular troops? Very favorably, but suggestive of West Point

Cadets rather than regular troops.
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9. Has the practical military instruction been carried out on

broad, practical lines, or has it been limited to drill? Broad, practi

cal lines. 7

10. Are the requirements of Par. 21, G. O., 101, War Depart

ment, 1905, as to time allowed the military department, fully com

plied with? Yes, more than complied with in both theoretical and

practical courses.

11. Has the course on instruction prescribed in Pars. 22 and 23,

G. 0., 101, War Department, 1905, been carried out? Yes; except

theoretical instruction in Field Service Regulations. (See remarks.)

12. Is the military instruction of such extent and thoroughness

as to qualify the average graduate for a commission as a lieutenant

of volunteers? Yes, and for higher grades in volunteers.

13. Personally interview the students of the graduating class,

reported as having shown special aptitude for military service, and

state your opinion as to their qualifications so far as you can ascer

tain the same from suitable questions as in the course of conversa

tion with them. Avoid giving this conversation the appearance of an

examination, but state to the military instructor your desire to meet

these Cadets, and, in the course of the conversation, endeavor to form

a general idea as to their fondness for military life, the extent of

their military and historical reading, and their general intelligence,

neatness and good manners. Do~ not report them individually, but

give your impression of these selected as a whole. Very favorable

impression. Intelligent, enthusiastic young soldiers and gentlemen.

Military and historical reading limited. General intelligence consid

erably above average. Very fond of military life. Neat and well

bred.

14. Is there a Cadet, or are there any Cadets at this institution

whom you would recommend for appointment as second lieutenant

in the army, having in view solely the interests of the military ser

vice? If so, give names. Yes. Cadet Captains W. \V. Dick, 1. W.

Simons, In, and J. R. Dickson. Mr. Dick especially impressed me

as being of a matured mind, dignified and forceful.

15. Is the military professor eligible for this detail? (Pars. 6 and

7, G. O., 101, War Department, 1905). Yes.

16. Is he satisfactory to the college authorities? Yes; and pecu

liarly acceptable to them, being a graduate of the institution.
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GENERAL REMARKS.

On reporting to the Superintendent, Colonel Asbury Coward, I

was received very courteously and afforded every facility for making

my inspection. I was also introduced to the other members of the

faculty.

The South Carolina Military Academy, familiarly known as “The

Citadel,” was founded by an act of the State Legislature in 1842.

As a result of the Civil War, it was closed in 1865, but was re

opened October I, 1882. It is an institution of the collegiate class,

being a branch of the State University, and being authorized to

grant degrees. It is situated approximately in the center of the City

of Charleston.

It is distinctively a military school, and the daily life of the Cadets

is regulated by a strict military routine. The report of the Profes

sor of Military Science and Tactics shows that the theoretical, as

well as the practical military instruction, is quite comprehensive,

and the Circular of Information, issued by the academy, shows that

the academic course, if supplemented by some acquaintance with

international law, prepares graduates for the examination required by

the War Department of civilians for appointment as second lieuten

ants in the cavalry and infantry arms, and in the artillery also, if

the elective course in' physics is taken.

There is no practical cavalry instruction, the academy not having

horses and cavalry equipments. -

The Corps of Cadets is organized as an infantry battalion of three

companies, numbering at date of inspection I42 Cadets.

The battalion is a part of the organized militia of the State, and as

such obtained from the State in February, 1903, the magazine rifles,

calibre 30, with which it is equipped, in exchange for the Springfield

Cadet rifles issued to the academy by the United States Govern

ment.

The military exercises held during my inspection were as follows:

Battalion review.

Battalion inspection.

Battalion drills.

Company drills.

The Professor of Military Science and Tactics, Capt. W. H.

Simons, Sixth Infantry, who is also Commandant of Cadets, com

manded at review, inspection and battalion drill.

The review and inspection were in full dress, the drills in fatigue

uniform.
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The review was practically faultless. Although there was no

music, the marching was splendid and the companies passed the in

spector in perfect step and alignment in quick and double time. The

battalion stood inspection most creditably.

The Cadets were very soldierly in bearing, well set up and of

good physique, as a whole, very neat in their persons and uniforms.

Arms and accoutrements were clean and in excellent condition.

Bayonets were not worn in full dress, as white waist belts were

worn.

The battalion drill was excellent, each captain drilling the bat

talion in turn in a very creditable manner. The company drills were

also excellent—lieutenants, non-commissioned officers and a private

of the First Class commanding the companies in turn by direction of

the inspector.

In the firing the range and objective were in some instances

omitted.

The drill ground was too limited to permit of the battalion drill

ing in extended order, and I understood from Captain Simons that

instruction in extended order, out posts, advance and rear guard,

etc., is only given during the annual encampment or annual practice

march of two weeks, which this year takes place after the inspection.

The lack of a tract of ground upon which these practical exer

cises could be properly executed prevented a demonstration before

the inspector of proficiency therein, but it appears, from the report

of the Professor of Military Science and Tactics, that these exer

cises have been held since last year’s inspection.

Proficiency, however, could only be inferred from demonstrated

proficiency in other drills.

The academy is not equipped with a band, and has no drum corps

or field music excepting one bugler, an ex-soldier of the Regular

Army, whose duties consist principally in sounding calls and acting

as armorer. Under contract, a local band furnishes the music for

dress parade, etc., Friday afternoons. As the inspection did not

occur on Friday, this band was not available, and other ceremonies

besides review and inspection were not held.

The field pieces consisted of two muzzle loading, wrought iron

rifled guns, caliber 3-inch.

I was informed that as these guns were of an obsolete pattern,

much in the way of drill with them was not attempted, the time

being more profitably employed otherwise. A drill with them before

the inspector was not insisted upon.
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Captain Simons states in his report that if any of the 3-2-inch

B. L. guns are available, they could Well he used at this institution.

I fully concur in this statement, and recommend the issue of these

guns at the earliest practicable date. An institution of the character

of the South Carolina Military Academy should receive every possi

ble encouragement from the United States Government, and the

most modern ordnance available should be furnished it.

According to my observation, guard duty is performed in a most

creditable manner.

By invitation of the Superintendent, I inspected the Cadets’ bar—

racks. The Cadets are quartered in the Citadel, in which are situated

also the academic departments, professors’ quarters, mess-hall, offi

cers, etc.; in fact, it contains the entire plant of the academy. The

Citadel is an old building, and was used prior to its conversion into

the Academy in 1842, as a depository for State arms and munitions

of war, which were guarded by a garrison consisting of one or more

companies. Also during the last year of the Civil War, and for some

time afterwards, it was used as a barracks by United States troops.

As the result of long occupation the Cadet quarters are not in very

good condition and need repairs and renovation. The appearance of

the floors and washboards would also be improved if the janitors,

whose duty it is to scrub them, did their work more conscientiously.

As it is, the condition of the quarters is not in keeping with the neat

ness of person and dress that is characteristic of the Cadets.

The officers who made the inspection in 1905 commented upon

the undesirable proximity to the Academy of the City Police Station.

The Academy authorities informed me that arrangements have been

made for turning the building over to the Academy for use as an

additional barrack. This will permit of accommodating a larger

number of Cadets, the capacity of the institution in the matter of

quarters being taxed at present to its limit.

There is a fine and well equipped gymnasium.

The discipline of the Academy, as evidenced by the conduct of the

Cadets when off duty as well as when on duty, is excellent. The

corps is composed of fine looking, manly young fellows, giving evi

dence of good breeding and thorough military training. In fact, all

that I was able to observe of the military department of' the Academy

and of the results of the military instruction imparted, impressed me

most favorably.

At the same time the Academy is at a disadvantage in not having

the use of a tract of ground large enough to enable the Cadets to
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demonstrate before an inspector their proficiency in extended order,

drill and in other practical field exercises.

Enclosed with the copy of this report intended for the War De

partment, is a copy of the Circular of Information issued by the

Academy, which will further illustrate the character of the institu

tion and the scope of its military department.

(Signed) JOHN S. MALLORY,

Major, General Staff Inspector.
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Report of Superintendent.

 

Citadel, Charleston, S. C., June 27, 1906.

To the Chairman of Board of Visitors.

.Dear Sir: I respectfully submit report for the academic year,

1905-1906.

ENROLLMENT.

In my report at your annual meeting in December, 1905, it was

shown that there were properly on the roll of the academy one hun~

dred and sixty-eight (I68) Cadets. In January two pay Cadets

were admitted on your warrants, thus bringing up the total enroll

ment to one hundred and seventy. Classified—beneficiary, 68; pay,

102—170.

CASUALTIES.

‘lB.Y’ {KP-,,

Cadet. Cadet. Total.

Bydeath...................... I 0 .I

By honorably discharged .. .. . . I I4 15

By permission to retire .. I I I6 17

Bydismissal.............,....... I 3 4

By expulsion .. .. . O 3 3

40

Atpresentonroll........................ 130

Absentwithleave........................ 2

Insuspension............................ I 3

Presentforduty........................ 127

You will observe that there is an unusually large list of casualties.

The only explanation I can give is that it has been largely due to

the immaturity of the students, and the unwise indulgence of pa

rents in asking for furloughs and leaves of absence, and in lending

too easy sympathy to complaints under the steady pressure of pro

gressive work and the restraints of discipline. Nearly all the cases

of “permits to retire” and some of those under the head of honora

bly discharged, arose from conscious inability to keep up with the
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class work, and yearning to go to some school where the conditions

are less strenuous. The standard of discipline and academic work

has been steadily maintained throughout. the year. For fuller de

tails I refer to the report of the Commandant of Cadets, and of the

other professors. My own class-room work was confined to lectures

and text-book studies on the Constitution of the United States, the

Constitution of this State, and a treatise on Political Economy. The

final examination on the last was exceptionally good.

The building will need very general patching, cleaning and paint

ing during the summer. It was understood that the additional $500

above the usual appropriation for repairs was intended to improve

the parade in the quadrangle. Upon consulting the city engineer, I

find that the amount is not sufficient to do one—half of the paving,

with either concrete or vitrified brick. For this reason, the work has

not been undertaken. It will be necessary for the board to deter

mine what is to be done in the matter.

The sickness and continued feebleness of the Quartermaster for

over three months must explain the somewhat shabby appearance of

the premises. The conditions arising from the loss of his usually

energetic work, forethought and experience brought us to realize

what an important factor he has been in promoting the welfare of

. the Academy. \Vith your'approval, I undertook to look after the

ordering of supplies, the payments of. accounts, and got Major Bond

to take charge of the bookkeeping. That both Captain White and

the institution be properly protected. he was given the power of

Captain White’s attorney. In working over the books, Mr. _I. E.

Smith has kindly given cheerful assistance. The books have been

written up and checked to date, and I hand you herewith the usual

condensed statement of receipts and expenditures, as audited and

verified by Mr. Smith, who has for several years past audited these

annual statements. I suggest that your board appoint a committee

to examine the books and accounts for its own satisfaction.

As the Quartermaster is the only officer under bond, it would be

well, I think, that a complete inventory be made in proper legal

form of all property for which the quartermaster may be responsi

ble. As much work must be done during the vacation, it is mani

festly important that the new officer for this department be promptly

chosen and invested with his office.

The resignations of Captain White and Surgeon Parker, both on

account of broken health, interrupts a continuity of faithful service

that has left its impress upon the history of the institution. The
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one, an alumnus of the academy, has given the resources of his

scientific skill with loyal freedom Since its reopening in 1882; the

other, though not an alumnus, called into its service a few months

later, has served her with a zeal, energy and ready resourcefulness

that has contributed greatly tO its welfare. Both will carry into

their well-earned retirement the earnest wishes of their associates for

their well being and comfort.

And now, Sir, in closing the sixteenth year of my connection with

the Academy as its Superintendent, permit me to briefly enumerate

some of the changes and events that have taken place under my ad

ministration :

On assuming command at the Citadel in October, I890, I found a

new code Of academic regulations to interpret and enforce, and the

proper relations to be defined between the new Officer, the Com

mandant of Cadets, and myself in the matter of' discipline. TO do

this, without antagonizing Unnecessarily many long fixed prece—

dents, was a somewhat difficult problem. With patience and tact,

and with the ready co—operation of Lieutenant Towers, the newly

appointed Commandant, matters were brought into working shape.

During the first eight years of the revived institution, only one

encampment had been held. Under my Superintend'ency, encamp—

ments, or equivalents thereof, have been held every year but two,

and the new feature of holding the graduating exercises at the place

of the encampment was added in 1893.

Besides these encampments, the corps was carried to the Augusta

Fair, the Atlanta Exposition. the great military gathering at Savan

nah, and to the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, in St. Louis, Mo.

A short visit was also made to Charlotte, N. C., from the camp

at Rock Hill. On all of these encampments and trips, the military

proficiency and gentlemanly deportment of the Cadets have raised

the institution immeasurably in public estimation.

Another great improvement is the change in the method of grad

ing from the “daily marking” system to the system of monthly ex—

aminations. '

Another, the introduction of Laboratory methods in Chemistry

and Physics, and the expansion of work in the English department.

'And still another, the provision for Elective Studies in the senior

year. '

That the corps has reached a high standard in discipline, drill

and general military excellence has been uniformly attested by dis

interested officers of the army, sent to make ofi'icial inspections of the
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Academy. The high esteem in which our graduates are held as

teachers, especially as commandants of military schools in this and

other States, even granting special individual merits, is, neverthe

less, a strong testimonial as to the excellence and effectiveness of

the work done here.

During this period of sixteen years, three extremely grave crises

were safely passed. The burning of a large part of the Citadel

main building in 1892, the fight for the destruction of the Academy

in the Constitutional Convention in 1895, and the rebellion of the

Cadets in 1898. .

To the loyalty and energy of yourself and other graduates, with

the cheerful co-operation of Governor Tillman, it was due that the

restored building was ready to receive the Cadets on the first of

October following, just eight months after the burning of the build

ing. In the Constitutional Convention of 1895, the opponents of the

Academy embraced the opportunity to inake a decisive fight for its

elimination. After a somewhat bitter fight, the cause of the Citadel

triumphed, and all signs of opposition practically disappeared.

\Vith proper military firmness administered throughout the couri—

try, the outbreak of 1898 was effectively quelled, and the discipline

of the Academy firmly vindicated. '

The consideration shown now by the committees of the General

Assembly mark the great advance of the Academy in public opinion

as an important factor of the State’s development.

This recital, dear sir, is not made for the purpose of magnifying

my own agency, for I have been but a co-worker with you and the

academic officers associated with me in the constant endeavor to

reach this result. I have recalled them only with the view of show

ing that the institution now occupies a place in public esteem that

should fill with pride the heart of every alumnus; that there has

been no decadence, but, on the contrary, there has been through

many vicissitudes a steady, progressive, substantial growth.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) ASBURY COWARD,

Superintendent.
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Document 2.

REPORT OF INSTRUCTORS.

(PL)

Citadel, Charleston, S. C., June 25, I906.

The Adjutant, South Carolina Military Academy, Citadel, Charles

ton, S. C.

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report in reference

to the Department of Military Science and Tactics, and my duty as

Commandant of Cadets.

The course of theoretical instruction, as recommended in my re—

port of June 14, 1905, has been carried out this session by the three

upper classes. No instruction was given to the Fourth Class in

infantry drill regulations, owing to my being very much occupied

with arrangements for the practice march, but this subject will be

taken up in October, and the course, as at present prescribed, can

be carried out in the future.

No target practice was held this session, but it is proposed to take

this up with the upper classes in the early part of next term, and with

the Fourth Class as soon as they have had suflicient instruction in

drill.

The work of the Cadets, both in the section-room and on the drill

ground, has been satisfactory.

Although the discipline of the corps is good, I believe that it

could be much improved. In order to do this considerable changes

in the academic regulations will be necessary, as these regulations,

although published in 1901, are, in my opinion, incomplete and

faulty in many respects.

In order to maintain discipline at its highest point, it is necessary

that punishments for infractions thereof should be speedily imposed,

and that such punishments should be adequate to the offences. The

only way in which these two conditions can be fulfilled at this insti

tution is to give to the Superintendent and Commandant the entire

control of the matter’of discipline. So far as minor violations of

regulations and orders are concerned the present system is all that

can be desired, but in cases of serious infractions it is particularly

faulty, since the only action possible is suspension until the Board

of Visitors can act on the case. While a Cadet is in suspension

there is always a chance that he will be restored to duty, and even

if dismissed or expelled after a considerable lapse of time a

great part of the effect of the punishment on the remainder of the
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corps is lost through the delay in imposing it. Suspension, with a

view to future action on the case, is, I believe, wrong in principle,

while the reinstatement of any suspended Cadet works incalculable

injury to discipline and weakens the authority of the oflicers who

impose it. Many serious violations of the military code are looked

on by persons who are not brought daily in contact with the en

forcement of military discipline, as errors of judgment, or boyish

pranks, but if this institution is to be conducted on military methods,

it is necessary that the requirements of the military code be rigidly

enforced, and this, I believe, can be done by giving the Superintend

ent (on recommendation of the Commandant), authority to impose

all the punishments mentioned in paragraph 73 of the regulations.

If it is not deemed prudent to permit two persons to exercise the

power of dismissal or expulsion, then change the regulations so

that these punishments may be imposed only on sentence of a court

martial, composed of members of the faculty, and give the Superin

tendent authority to act finally on the proceedings.

After a Cadet has matriculated at the Academy, I would recom

mend that he be required to act entirely for himself and be given to

understand that so long as he remains a Cadet the control of the

Academy is supreme, and that his first duty is to comply with the

rules and regulations of the Academy, irrespective of any instruc

tions from parents or guardians, and that this fact be clearly stated

to parents. In many instances parents apparently assist their sons

in evading duty and the requirements of the Academy. This is shown

particularly in applications for Cadets to return home for various

reasons, and in some cases, especially telegraphic requests, no rea

sons whatever are stated. Examination of the consolidated morn

ing reports, as far back as they have been preserved, shows that in

not a single instance where leaves have been granted at Christmas

time and for the summer months, has every Cadet reported at the ex

piration of his leave. It is not at all unusual for Cadets returning late

from leaves to bring letters from their parents stating that they have

been detained by them for some reason or other. Every time a pa

rent or guardian comes to the city, application is made for a Cadet

to have leave the entire day. All these irregularities break in on the

regular routine of the work of the Cadets, and cause them to look on

academic authority as of secondary consideration. I would, there

fore, recommend that all mention or suggestion of authority of pa

rents over Cadets, except in regard to placing them at the Academy

and taking them away, be eliminated from the regulations.
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The subject of hazing has been brought to the attention of the

authorhies on tvvo or three occasions this session, but, so far as I

have been able to ascertain from the upper classmen, there has been

less of it done this term than heretofore. The entire eradication of

this practice is, I believe, impossible, and I am, therefore, of the

opinion that the clause in the matriculation promise, in regard to

hazing, does more harm than good. An upper classman is not going

to treat a recruit as he does any other upper classman, and whether

his treatment takes the form of intentionally injuring the recruit or

of making him feel that he belongs to a different caste, he is guilty

of hazing, and thereby breaks his matriculation promise. This

promise, once broken, affords a precedent for breaking other prom

ises, and the Cadet is started on a habit of falsification by the regula—

tions themselves. I have found that a precedent to do what a Cadet

desires to do is established very easily, and is invariably claimed as a

custom of long standing, no matter how irregular or illegal the act

may be. \Vith the limited number of instructors at this institution,

most of them are engaged in examinations of the incoming class for

the first day or so of each ternn and the 01d (Iadets are necessarfly

idle for the time, and so have a great deal of‘ time to annoy the re

cruits. I believe that this could be remedied to a certain extent by

requiring all recruits, together with the Cadets detailed for duty

with them, to report three or four days before the other Cadets, and

not allowing any other Cadets to enter the academy until a specified

time, when they could be put immediately to work, and so kept out

of mischief. By this arrangement more time could be devoted to a

thorough examination of the recruits, and those not qualified to enter

could be rejected at once.

In the matter of leaves, I. think that the authority of the Superin

tendent should be extended. In the service, post commanders are

authorized to grant leaves to officers for seven days and furloughs

to enlisted men for thirty days. The academic authorities are by

far the best judges of what leaves should properly be given to Cadets,

and authority to grant leaves should be given to them. I would

recommend that the Superintendent be authorized to grant leaves to

officers for seven days and to Cadets for one month, and that the

Commandant be authorized to grant leaves to Cadets for anything

less than twenty-four hours. '

In addition to the changes above suggested, there are now many

things included in the academic regulations which should be incor

porated in the Cadet regulations, as they are purely matters of in

terior police and discipline which the Superintendent should have
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authority to amend or revoke, as occasion should demand. As it is,

with some of this matter in each act of regulations, much annoyance

is occasioned.

Instead of the usual encampment this session, the battalion was

taken on a practice march. The Superintendent, Major Mazyck,

who, owing to the illness of Captain White, was at my request de

tailed to act as Quartermaster and Commissary of the command, Dr.

W. C. O'Driscoll, Acting Surgeon, and Mr. A. P. McElroy as his as

sistant, accompanied the corps.

The itinerary of the march was as follows:

April 26th, Charleston to Ten Mile; distance, 10.1 miles.

April 27th, Ten Mile to Strawberry Station; distance, 13.6 miles.

April 28th, Strawberry Station to Pinopolis; distance, 11.1 miles.

April 30th, Pinopolis to Carn’s Cross Roads; distance, 12.4 miles.

May Ist, Carn’s Cross Roads to Summerville; distance, 7.4 miles.

May 2d, at Summerville. Day devoted to field exercises.

May 3d, Summerville to Ten Mile; distance,‘13.6 miles.

May 4th, Ten Mile to Charleston; distance, 10.1 miles.

Total distance marched, 78.3 miles.

As will be noticed, the marches were all short and nothing was

carried by the Cadets except the rifle and equipments, canteen and

haversack, with meat can, tin cup, knife, fork and spoon. Good and

ample transportation was provided and the necessary camp equip—

page was obtained from the State. ' ‘

When the Cadets first heard of the march, there was apparently a

decided sentiment against it, but when it was actually commenced

there were only two Cadets who, through the pernicious home influ

ence above mentioned, shirked the entire march. The conduct of

those Cadets who participated in the march was excellent, and con

siderable grit was displayed by the entire command. One Cadet fell

out the first day, and it was necessary to transport him on a wagon

the remainder of the trip. His ailment, however, was contracted be

fore the march. Two Cadets were taken sick at Pinopolis, and were

transported from that place to Summerville. \Vith these exceptions,

only two Cadets fell out of the column while on the march, and

this was between Pinopolis and Cam’s Cross Roads, after they had

marched half the distance on a particularly hot day. Although

every effort was made' to make the march as easy as possible; guard

duty being very light, the command marching light, and practically

no fatigue duty except making and breaking camp, I consider that

the corps has made a remarkable record for itself, for the ages of
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the Cadets must be considered and also the fact that they were

taken directly from their books, and that it was an entirely new

expefienceto neafly ah ofthenL

In the matter of instruction, I am of the opinion that the Cadets

derived considerably more benefit from this march than they would

get from the usual four summer camps of a Cadetship. The im

provement in the corps in making and breaking camp and the

manner in which the different Cadets looked out for their health

and comfort was noticeable from day to day, and I believe that any

Cadet who made this march, would be a valuable addition to any

National Guard Company or any body of newly organized troops

taking the field.

The total expenses of the trip, including subsistence for the time,

was some $700, as against $1,700 for the encampment at Columbia

lastyean

Should a similar march be again undertaken, I would recommend

that it be made two or three weeks earlier, and that it last for two

complete weeks.

Particular attention is invited to the route sketches prepared by

Cadets Eason and Stevens. I selected these two Cadets as an ex

periment from among the privates of the First Class, on account of

their stand in drawing for last year, to show what could be done by

a Cadet with the ordinary training along these lines given him at

the Academy. I furnished these Cadets with text-books of my own

on the subject of nulnary topography, but gave then1 very htfle

assistance, as I wanted them to work the subject up by themselves.

N0 attention was paid by them to hill features, as the country over

which the march was made was too flat to be shown at the scales on

which they are working. The results obtained are eminently satis

factory, and reflect great credit on both the Cadets and the Academy.

Attention is respectfully invited to the necessity for some prepar

ation for quarters for Cadets at the opening of the next session, as

'the use of the guard—house at that time will, of course, be out of the

question. At the opening of this session the quarters were taxed

beyond their capacity, and it was necessary for some members of the

faculty to give up rooms from their quarters to accommodate the

overflow. Should the corps be larger next session than it has been

during this one, it will be necessary to crowd the rooms too much

for health, comfort or the maintenance of proper discipline. Turn

ing away Cadets on account of the lack of room appears to me as

bad pohcy.

6S—R. k R.—-(5m)
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I would again renew my recommendation of last year that effort

be made by the Board of Visitors to turn in the muzzle-loading can

non now on hand, and have them replaced by 3.2-inch guns. If this

request is made by the authorities of the Academy, I believe that

breech-loading cannon can be obtained.

Attention is also invited to the necessity of a prompt settlement

of the matter of the small arms now used at the academy. The

Superintendent is still making returns for Springfield rifles, while all

of my reports and those of the army inspector, show that the bat

talion is armed with magazine rifles, caliber 30. Under the orders of

the War Department, the Academy is entitled to draw 50 rounds of

ball cartridges per Cadet for use in target practice, and this issue is

not charged against the State. So long as returns are made for

Springfield rifles, 45-caliber cartridges only will be issued by the

Government. The matter of spare parts for repairs to the rifles now

on hand would also be much simplified if this matter were.straight

ened out.

Very respectfully,

Signed) W. H. SIMONS,

Captain Sixth Infantry, Commandant of Cadets.

(b-)

Citadel, Charleston, S. C., June 26, 1906.

Col. Asbury Coward, Superintendent South Carolina Military Acad

emy, Charleston, 5. C. '

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the work

done in the Department of English Literature and History during

the past year:

The Fourth Class was instructed by Capt. I. W. Cantey and by

Capt. J. W. Moore. Captain Moore’s report is submitted with

mine. I think well of his recommendations, and hope that such a

course will be adopted.

The members of the Second Class, twenty-two in number, were.

taught in one section four hours a week in Johnson’s English and

American Literature, and in Alden’s Intellectual Philosophy. Their

progress was very satisfactory.

The members of the Third Class, for most of the time twenty-four

in number, completed General History and took up Logic and Com

position and Rhetoric. They also had four hours per week in the

section room. Their progress was good.

The members of the First Class who took the English Elective
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under me, have exceeded my expectations in the manner in which

they have strengthened their power and range of thought. In writ

ing and delivering orations, they developed greatly. They have

read classic English authors at the rate of 2,000 octavo pages per

month, using Minto’s English Prose as the text-book for recitation.

Their work has been excellent.

Respectfully submitted,

ST. IAMES CUMMINGS,

Major and Professor of English Literature and History, South

Carolina Military Academy.

(Q)

Charleston, S. C., June 26, 1906.

Major St. James Cummings, Professor English Literature and His

tory.

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report and recom

mendations as to the work of the Fourth Class in the Department of

English Literatureand History.

The course prescribed in History and Grammar was completed by

May Ist. Since that time Ancient History has been studied, Myers’

General History, to the bottom of page 272, serving as the text.

The class as a whole has shown much interest in the study of com

position, and marked progress has been made. Since I took up this

work, twenty-three papers have been submitted, seven in Descrip

tion, seven in Narration, five in Explanation and four in Argu

ment.

I respectfully recommend that hereafter not more than three

months be devoted to English History, and that Ancient History be

completed by the Fourth Class. I am of the opinion that a text—

book on Composition should be placed in the hands of each member

of the class, and to this end I recommend that the text on Eng

lish Grammar be replaced by Scott and Denney’s English Composi

tion, which book, while being an excellent work on Composition,

furnishes at the same time excellent material for the review of Gram

mar, and this could be supplemented by material drawn from the

texts on History.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN W. MOORE,

Assistant Professor English.
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(<1)

South Carolina Military Academy,

Charleston, S. C., June 26, 1906.

Colonel Asbury Coward, Superintendent.

Sir: I have the honor to make the following report for the De

partment of Mathematics and Engineering:

The Fourth Class in three sections was instructed in Advanced

Algebra and in Plane and Solid Geometry.

The Third Class had Plane Trigonometry for three months,

Spherical Geometry and Trigonometry for one month, Surveying

for three months, and for the last six weeks Theory of Equations.

Marion Square was surveyed and area calculated. The use of com—

pass, transit, level, sextant and plane table was practically illustrated.

The Second Class studied Analytic Geometry for half the session

and Calculus for the remaining half. The time given to the Differ

ential Calculus is about twice that given to the Integral, the latter

being continued in the First Class.

The First Class had nineteen members in the Engineering Sec

tion. The Integral Calculus was given two hours per week for three

months, this being supplementary to the Calculus given in the Second

Class.

Analytic Mechanics was given six hours per week for three

months, followed by Structural Mechanics for two months. Hydro

mechanies and Sanitary Engineering were given the next three

months and a half. Roofs and Bridges were given two hours per

week for about four months.

Practice in the use of surveying instruments was given two hours

per week during the last month and a half, this being supplementary

to the course in the Third Class.

Lectures were given upon bridges, arches of steel, stone and con

crete, and drawings and illustrations exhibited to the class. A

course in Structural Drawing was given by the Professor of Draw

ing.

The Fourth Class was instructed by Major Bond, Captain Cantey

and Captain Moore. The report of the latter is herewith forwarded.

The other Classes were instructed by the undersigned.

Respectfully submitted,

ROBT. G. THOMAS, C. E.,

Major, Professor of Mathematics and Engineering.
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(¢-)

- Charleston, S. C., June 26, 1906.

Major Robt. G. Thomas, Professor Mathematic: and Engineering.

Sir: IIn answer to your, request that I furnish you with a report

of the work done by the Fourth Class in Mathematics, I do most re

spectfully state that the instruction has been given mainly by Major

Bond, Assistant Professor Mathematics, and the work can better be

reported by him. _

If my slight experience in this branch, during the past six months,

may be used as a basis of judgment, it is my opinion that Spherical

Geometry should not be required of the Fourth Class, as the course

is sufficiently full without it, and as it would be better to take it up

in the Third Class just before beginning the study of Trigonometry.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN W. MOORE,

Assistant Professor English, in Charge One Mathematics Section.

(1)

Citadel, Charleston, S. C., June 27, 1906.

C01. Asbury Coward, Superintendent. .

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the work

done in my department during the past session:

The entire First Class recited to me once a week in Astronomy and

in Bookkeeping. The record made by all the members of this class

was satisfactory.

The Engineering section of the First Class had two hours per

week instruction in Building Construction, making a large number

of drawings of plans and detail of structural work.

The English section of the First Class recited to me once a week

in Commercial Law. If the time could be given to it, it would be

very desirable to have this subject put among the non-electives, since

it is important for all our graduates to have some knowledge of the

principals of business law.

The Second Class recited to me three times a week in Elementary

Machine Design and Drawing—making a large number of drawings,

tracings and blue prints of simple machines.

The Third Class recited to me three times a week in Mechanical

Drawing. They learned the principles of orthographic projections,

and had some instruction in shadows and perspective. They also

had a course in plotting surveys, profiles and in making topographic

maps. - >
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The Fourth Class was divided into three sections, two of which

recited five times a week to me, and the other to Captain Moore, in

Mathematics—covering Algebra and Geometry. At the final ex

aminations fifty-one of the original seventy-eight members of the

class were present—the others having retired at various times dur

ing the session. The percentage of loss was not greater than in the

several immediately preceding years, but still it shows an unfortu

nate lack of proper preparation in the boys who enter the Academy.

The fault lies in the desire of students to enter upon a college course

before they have had the necessary high school training. The boys

who come here from the high schools of the State have little (lifii—

culty in accomplishing the work we require of them; and the

large number of our casualties in the Fourth Class is undoubtedly

due to the fact that the boys have not attended a thorough prepara

tory school. ' Very respectfully,

O. I. BOND,

Major and Professor Drawing and Astronomy.

(5*)

_ Citadel, Charleston, S. C., June 26, 1906.

Col. Asbm'y Coward, Superintendent S. C. M. A.

Sir: I have the honor to make the following report of my depart—

ment for 1905-1906:

The Fourth Class has recited to me daily in three sections. We

have completed the Physiology and done the necessary work in

Physics to enable the members of the class to pursue the study of

Chemistry to advantage, as well as serve as the foundation for more

extended study of Physics later in the course. This class has shown

interest and done good work for me.

The Third Class has been taught in one section twice per week,

Several members of this class have deserved commendation for their

work, and the general spirit of the class has been good.

Until the first of May, the Second Class recited in one section

twice per week. At that time _we began experimental work ex

clusively. On account of our limited laboratory space, it was neces

sary to divide the class into two sections, and to meet each twice

per week as before. The general work of the class has been good

and the work of some excellent.

One member of the First Class has devoted two hours per week

to such subjects as glass blowing, soldering, exact weighing, specific

gravity determinations, polarization and spectroscopic work, the

magnifying and resolving power of optical instruments, etc.
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I feel that it is due my classes to state that the work of the year

in the main has been done well and in excellent spirit.

Very respectfully,

_I. T. COLEMAN,

Major and Professor of Physics.

(h-)

' Citadel, Charleston, S. C., June 27, 1906.

Col. Asbury Coward, Superintendent, S. C. M. A.

Sir: I have the honor to say, by way of report, that the Depart

ment of Chemistry, Geology and Mineralogy did substantially the

same work this year as last year, but there is a great improvement

in the work of the Geological section, which seemed to take a special

pride in the neatness and accuracy of the chart work. (See exhibit

offered herewith.)

I respectfully ask that another hour be assigned the Second and

Third Classes per week in Chemistry and another to the First Class

in Geology.

More time is need for the advanced course introduced by me the

last two years. Very respectfully,

J. COLTON LYNES,

Professor Chemistry, Geology and Mineralogy, S. C. M. A.

(i-)

Citadel, Charleston, S. C., June 26, 1906.

To Col. Asbury Coward, Superintendent.

Sir: I beg leave to submit the following report as to the classes

under my instruction during the year: '

The First Class passed their final examination satisfactory.

Though under the disadvantage of no division into sections, the

class of thirty-five members stood the test well, and discipline and

attention were maintained to the end. '

The Second Class completed their Grammar and introductory

cOurse in German. I have no failures to report, but some cases of

decided improvement.

The Third Class has completed their second year in French. I

make but one case of probable failure. The Cadet being absent at

the final examinations, the matter is undecided.

The Fourth Class, unusually large, has some excellent material

and is promising; only two failed to make the required average at

the final examination. Very respectfully,

P. P. MAZYCK,

Major and Professor in Modern Languages.
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Document3.

SUPERINTENDENT’SANNUALREPORTOFRECEIPTSANDEXPENDITURESOFTHESOUTHCAROLIIIA'MILITARYACADEMY,FROMJULY1,1905,

TOJUNE20,1900.

 

1905.

July1.......

RECEIPTS.

Tocashbalance.......................................

BeneficiaryFund...................................

PayFund.............7-............................

RepairsLibrary...........................................

Quartermaster’sales..............................

 

$30189 25,00000 21,50150 1,01905 15479 39591 $48,40356

 

1905.

July..

August...

September

October..

November... December

 

 

..PaidaspervouchersauditedinDecember,1905.. .PaidaspervouchersauditedinDecember,1905.. .PaidaspervouchersauditedinDecember,1905.. .PaidaspervouchersauditedinDecember,1005.. PaidaspervouchersauditedinDecember,100.3.. PaidaspervouchersauditedinDecember,1905..

 

$2,5423
1,97766 2,21775 4.99813 5,14050 6,20520

 
$48,40356

 

 

 

 

1906.
January..

February....

March.. April..

May..
.lunc..

Paidaspervouchersherewith.. Paidaspervouchersherewith.... Paidaspervouchersherewith..... .Paidaspervouchersherewith............ Paidaspervouchersherewith.................. .Paidaspervouchersherewith..................

CashbalanceJune20,1906............................

3,72649 5,81214 5.00140 3.10029 2,87242 4,1152'70 36656

DISTRIBUTION.

BySalaries...........................................
Clothing..........................................

Subsistence.......................................

MiscellaneousCadetexpenses......................

MiscellaneousAcademicexpenses..................

Repairs........................................... Library............................................

Chemicallaboratory.............................. Physicallaboratory..............................

CashBalance.....................................

$14,42002 10,27207 9,52877 9,35938 3,13217 990CS 17290 14414

I717

36656 $48,40356
 

Examinedandcorrect,allvouchersbeinr0r1receited.

J.E.SMITH,gpWYp

Charleston,June25,1906.
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Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education, Columbia,

S. C.

Dear Sir: I herewith submit to you the seventeenth annual report
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Seventeenth Annual Report of the Board of Trustees of

the Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina.

 

In submitting this, the seventeenth annual report, it is deemed

proper to again call attention to the law which requires the College

year to begin July Ist and end June 30th each year. The fertilizer

year was also changed to conform to the scholastic year. The Col

lege year, before this change was made, began and ended with the

fiscal year. By reason of this change, much confusion has arisen

in the minds of the people. This report covers the period of time

beginning July I, 1905, and ending June 30, 1906. The College

books give the receipts for fertilizers during the same time, while

the State Treasurer’s books show the receipts for fertilizers from

January I, 1906, to January 1,-1907. This statment is intended to

explain the apparent conflict in the report of the College and the‘

report of the State Treasurer.

The Federal Government appropriates annually $15,000, known

as the Hatch Fund, for scientific experiments, under the direction

of the Secretary of the Treasury, and reports are required to be

made annually to the Secretary of the Treasury and to the Governor

of the State. These reports have been made.

Congress, at its last session, passed an act looking to increasing

this fund from $15,000 to $30,000, making this increase, however,

gradual. We desire to emphasize the fact that this Hatch Fund,

or Experiment Station Fund, is wholly separate from the College

and contributes nothing whatever to its support.

We are pleased to report that the affairs of the College are in a

very satisfactory condition. Dr. Mel], the President of the College,

is burdened with a great many intricate and delicate questions to

dispose of. His mind and heart are both devoted to the interests

of the College, and he thoroughly appreciates the purpose and intent

sought to be accomplished by the education offered at this institu

tion. we feel that the affairs of the College are safe in his hands.

The members of the'Faculty are also giving their best attention

to their duties, and perfect harmony exists between the President

and his Faculty and the student-body. Captain Clay, the Comman

dant, has accomplished an invaluable service to the Cadet Corps in

developing in them traits of honor and integrity and fair dealing.
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The esprit de corps under his admirable management has been felt

by all to such an extent that all visitors are impressed with it.

Religious instruction is carefully looked after. There is a very

large Sunday school, which meets every Sabbath morning. There

are also a large number of students connected with the Young Men’s

Christian Association, and this organization is in a very flourishing

condition.

There continues to be more applications for admission to the

College than can be accommodated. The Board of Trustees are

preparing to build additional barracks and to make other necessar'y

arrangements to accommodate at least two hundred more students.

This increase in the College plant will be completed by the opening

of the College in September next, unless some unforeseen circum

stances prevent. This enlargement of the dormitory facilities of

the College, and the equipment of the same with heat, light, water,

and sewerage, with the enlargement of the plant rendered necessary

thereby, will consume any surplus the College may receive during

'this next year.

Many of the boilers and machines installed when the College was

first erected have become obsolete and out of date, and many of them

also had to be repaired. These boilers were in the textile and

mechanical buildings, and on account of the danger from fire, the

insurance companies'charged a higher rate of insurance on these

structures. The Board, therefore, decided to construct a fire-proof

building and instal all of these boilers and generating machinery for

power and lights, as well as for heating purposes, in this one build

ing. This power plant will not only furnish sufficient power for

College purposes, but power also to run electric cars whenever

required, at a considerable reduction in the cost of coal and labor,

and will also be a valuable object-lesson to the students in mechan

ical and electrical engineering.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.

The report of President Mell, hereto attached, gives a list of the

institutes held during the past season. At these institutes the

experts of the College were accompanied by two cars, furnished free

by the Southern Railway Company, in which cars were exhibits from

the Agricultural, Textile, and Mechanical Departments, showing

the character of the work performed by the students in these de

partments.
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INSPECTION OF FERTILIZERS.

The Board of Trustees are using their best efforts to improve and

perfect the analyses and inspection of fertilizers. The principal

object they are seeking to accomplish is to have the fertilizers in

spected and analyzed before the farmer places them in the ground.

To accomplish this result, the number of inspectors and chemists

have been considerably increased, and weekly bulletins have been

sent out, giving the analyses, and it is now in contemplation to

publish daily bulletins in the newspapers of the State, if this be

practicable. The fertilizer law, passed by the last session of the

Legislature, has been very efficient in protecting the farmers from

imposition in the purchase of fertilizers.

COAST EXPERIMENTS.

In accordance with the Act, requiring this Board of Trustees to

establish an Experiment Station for the benefit of the seacoast section

of the State, and the rules laid down in the said Act for conducting

the' same, a sub-station has been established, and is and has been in

operation, and as far as can be learned it has given entire satisfaction

to those interested. The expenses for this Station have to be paid

from the College income. as the Hatch Fund—the fund appropriated

by Congress for experimental purposes cannot be used therefor.

The law prohibits this fund from being divided.

\Ve are now requested by a Committee of the South Carolina

Agricultural Society, located at Charleston, S. C., to accept the title

to a tract of land'some twenty miles from the city of Charleston,

and ascertain if this land can be drained and brought into profitable

tillage. This request, and the report of the Committee, is now under

the consideration of the Board.

 

PURE FOOD.

At the last session of the Legislature, a pure food bill, as we were

informed, lacked but a day of becoming a law. This bill, as framed,

required this Board of Trustees to execute and enforce it, and to

pay the expenses incurred in its execution out of the College income.

We do earnestly request the Legislature to consider the interests of

this College, and not to press this method of absorbing the College

income too far. Already there have been imposed upon this Board

so many duties, outside of College work, until it has become a great

burden and tax upon us. This Board is not now receiving, and has
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never received, one cent of pay for its services. They are willing

to continue to render their services to the College without compen

sation or reward, nor do we desire to oppose any measure intended

for the betterment of the citizens of the State, provided such meas

ures will not operate to the injury of the College. A pure food law,

possibly, could be worked in very well with our chemists and in

spectors, if required by law, provided the law would designate and

require this work to be done during the summer months when there

was nothing to be done in the fertilizer business, but it will impose

additional heavy labors upon us to execute it.

VETERINARY INSPECTION.

This department is being handled and operated with general satis

faction. There are some complaints from some who summon the

Veterinarian to inspect their stock, or perhaps to treat their stock.

This is done, however, in ignorance of the law. The Veterinarian

responds to all calls made upon him in the manner required by law,

and in such~cases there have been no complaints that we have heard

of. For the protection of the College, upon which the duty of exe

cuting and enforcing this law devolves, as well as for the protection

of the Veterinarian, we request that this law be amended in the

following particular:

\\"hen the Veterinarian finds any animal infected with a contagious

disease, he shall report the same to the nearest magistrate in the

county, who shall thereupon summon a jury and have this jury to

decide whether the animal shall be quarantined and killed, and the

duty of enforcing this law should be placed upon the magistrate.

The report of the Veterinarian is hereto attached.

ENTOMOLOGICAL INSPECTION.

The services of this officer are in constant demand, and his report

is also hereto attached.

DIKE.

The suits against the College for damages alleged to have been

incurred by land owners on the opposite side of Seneca River are

still, at the writing of this report, pending in the Supreme Court.
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FINANCES.

In the first place, the Board desires to call especial attention to the

detailed account of the receipts and disbursements during the cur

rent year, submitted by the Secretary and Treasurer, and attached

hereto. It has been said that this Board did not give sufi‘iciently

full information to the members of the Legislature how the finances

received by the College were disbursed. \Ve have, therefore, caused

this full detailed statement to be made up and reported to the Super—

intendent of Education, with the request that it be published as a

part of his report. It is proper to state here that the law requires

a detailed statement to be filed monthly with the Comptroller Gen

eral, and that this law has been complied with. This detailed state

ment, filed herewith, covers the receipts and expenditures for the

whole year. On account of its great length, and the consequent

expense of printing, we have had to pay for the printing thereof.

A condensed statement, showing the business of the College during

the current year, is also hereto attached. Attached hereto is also a

report of the President of the College, the State Chemist, the State

\Veterinarian, and the State Entomologist, and a report of the Ferti

lizer Department.

TREASURER’S REPORT.

The Finance Committee of the Board of Trustees are required to

examine the Treasurer’s books every quarter. This Committee has

performed this duty, and report that his books are properly kept.

By reference to the condensed statement of the Treasurer, it will

be seen that the College year, covered by this report, began with a

balance on hand of $32,531.88. It is proper to call attention to the

fact that this is not a real balance, but is the money with which to

meet the current expenses of the College until the next income be

comes available, which is not until some time in January, 1907. It

is necessary, however, that this unexpended balance should appear

on our books at the close of the year.

The income of the College from all sources, except from the privi

lege tax, amounted to $33,207.16. The inspection tax amounted to

$164,996.82, and from this was deducted for unused tags redeemed

$6,642.79, leaving a net amount received from the inspection tax of

$158,354.03, which, added to the balance on band, together with the

income from all other sources, amounts to $224,093.07. From this

amount must be deducted the cost of the inspection and analyses;
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the amount paid out for beneficiary scholarships; for coast experi

ment station; for veterinary and entomological inspections; farmers’

institutes; and for printing popular bulletins, a sum of $36,324.23,

which leaves a balance available for College expenses of $187,768.84.

Of this amount, there was expended during the current year for

current expenses, equipment, repairs, etc., the sum of $125,434.81,

leaving a balance on hand July I, 1906, of $62,334.03, which amount

is necessary to run the College until January, 1907, and pay for the

additional barracks and the power plant. It will be observed by

reference to the summing up, found on the last page of the Treas

urer’s condensed report, that of this $125,434.81, there was expended

$22,866.87 for permanent improvements—that is, for repairs to

buildings, equipment, and buildings. This being deducted from the

whole amount, leaves $102,567.94, covering the entire expenses of

the College proper during the year. '

It has been stated that Clemson College receives more money than

is necessary for the maintenance of the institution, and the carrying

on of the work devolved upon it, and that extravagance has been

practiced in the disbursements of the funds passing through the

hands of the Board of Trustees. It is only necessary for anyone to

visit the College and note the extent of the operations carried on,

and the additional facilities offered, to see that it is impossible to

compare the expenses of this institution with other institutions of

learning in the State. The Board can only aver that the utmost

economy has been practiced in the expenditure of every cent, and

that the requisitions made by every department of the College are

very carefully scrutinized, and that only such appropriations are

made as are absolutely necessary in order to maintain the efficiency

of the College. There is not a cent of money spent except by direct

apprdpriation of the Board of Trustees, the expenditure of a large

part of which is, as has already been stated, required by special Acts

of the Legislature. The Board begs leave to state that in their

opinion any curtailment of the income received by the College would

seriously injure its usefulness, and would cause a retrograde move

ment instead of the onward progress of the course which has been

laid out for the institution. When the College was first started, the

income received from the inspection tax was much smaller than it

is now, and in constructing the College plant, the plans were made

to conform to the amount of income then received. But as time

went on, the Board of Trustees acquired a large experience and a
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more comprehensive understanding of the requirements of the insti

tution to meet the demand of the people for the educational advan

tages here received, and the capacity of the College was necessarily

increased to meet the demand. At the same time, the inspction tax

grew, and with that increase the College was developed, partially, at

least, if not fully, to meet the demands of the people upon it. Had

the College plant remained the same as when it was first established,

it could truthfully be said that we have more income now than

is necessary, but such is not the case when you consider the

rapid increase of the development of the College as it at present

stands. Therefore, a curtailment or in any way materially lessening

the income of the College must necessarily result in great damage

to the College and stopping its development, and denying the people

the advantages which it was intended to bestow. In order that the

people may have before them information as to the expenses at other

institutions of like character as the Clemson Agricultural College,

the Board has compiled a statement, showing the expenses of other

institutions, including several colleges for colored people. This

information is given in the following table, to which the Board calls

the earnest attention of those interested. By reference to this table,

they will take notice that Clemson College is among the lowest on

the list.

69—11. & R.—(500)
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SOUTHERN COLLEGES RECEIVING INCOMES 0F $100,000 AND OVER

Arranged in Order of Cost to Parent and State to Educate Each Student.

In this table the money appropriated by United States Congress for Agricultural Experiment

Stations is not included. -

The data for this table was obtained from records of 1904-1905.
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1 Woman‘s College... Md. 24 256 $275 $200 $475 $552 $1.027 $141,344 l-‘emale C01.

2Texal A. & M...... Tex. 30 378 150 137 287 590 877 28,030 U. S. Aid.

3J0hn8 Hopkins..... Md. 158 715 200 300 500 809 290,” U. S. Md.

4 Maryland A. t M... Md. 19 200 185 20 205 788 116,235

5 Vanderbilt Univer.. Tenn 109 723 150 250 400 57' 180,011) U. S. Aid.

6Univ. of Missouri.. M0. 119 1649 225 30 255 546 479,000

7 Washington Univ... M0. 209 2266 250 165 415 526 250,

8 University of Va... Va. 47 664 200 75 275 510 160,000

5' University of Ga.... Ga. 50 842 200 75 275 424 180,805 U. S. Aid.

lHUniversity of TexasTex. 110 1348 150 45 1% 4C 245,845

lllVixissippi A. & M. Miss. 43 709 75 80 155 453 210,782 U. S. Aid.

l'l,\'.|. Polyteclinic.... Va. 56 727 117 78 195 428 175,596 U. S. Aid.

1::i‘l‘ulnne University" La. 99 1395 140 115 E5 898 199,

lijllimpton Institute. Va. 140 1702 125 125, 250 355 184,215 Negro Col.

15 Tuskegee Instituteu Ala. 151 1505 6S 7!, 140 845 307,277 Negro COL

lti L‘niu-rsity 01 Ark.. Ark. 27 1252 145i Si» no 317 109,751 u. s Aid.

17 Clemson College....S. C. 44 674 I'm‘ 50 11*? 295 119.821 U. S. Aid.

IS Boriu ......... ..... Ky. 51 961 75 45 120 20.) 104,313 Negro Col.
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NOTE—The above table shows the following facts:

Total income of 18 Colleges. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. “$3,627,040

Average income.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 201.506

Clemson College income. . . 119.821

Total number of students in colleges... ..

Average number of students. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. “1,002

Number of students, Clemson College.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 674

Average cost to State to educate each student in the 18 colleges" .. .. .. 2.39

Average cost to parent to educate each student in the 18 coleges.. .. .. 263

Cost to State to educate each Clemson student.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 177

Cost to parent to educate each Clemson student.. .. .. .. .. ..‘.. .. .. 113

Average cost to State and parent to educate each student in the 18 colleges 502

Cost to State and parent to educate each boy at Clemson College .. .. .. .. .. 85

In conclusion, the Board cannot but call the attention of those

interested to the great work being done among the young men. of

the State. The practical education given here enables young men,

immediately upon graduation, to hold positions for which they are

fully qualified, and to do work of value to the c0mmunity in which

they live at prices remunerative to themselves. Many a poor boy,

for lack of capital and whose early education has ill-fitted him for

the battle of life, by means of the training given him at Clemson

College, becomes a useful, self-supporting citizen of the State, of

advantage to himself and of use to those with whom he comes in

contact. With such patent results of the good accomplished by

Clemson College, surely no one would be willing to do anything
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which would tend in the slightest degree to limit the extent of its

work, or to curtail the benefits which it confers.

The list of students who pay tuition and those who do not, giving

the names of each, as required by law, will be found in the report

of the President of the College.

R. W. SIMPSON,

President Board of Trustees.
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Annual Report of the President of the College. _

 

Col. R. W. Simpson, President Board of Trustees, Clemson Agri

cultural College.

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith the report of the con

dition of the College for the year ending june 30, 1906. You will

find attached to this report documents from the Secretary and Treas

urer, Secretary of Board of Fertilizer Control, State Chemist, State

Entomologist, and State Veterinarian, giving the facts and data con—

cerning the interests committed to their charge. It gives me pleasure

to state that these gentlemen and the other officers of the College,

have discharged the duties of the positions they hold with commend—

able care and faithfulness.

CHANGES IN THE CORPS OF COLLEGE OFFICERS.

Dr. Haven Metcalf resigned the chair of Botany and Bacteriology

to accept a position in the United States Department of Agriculture

at a material advance in salary. This position, thus vacated, was

filled by the election of Prof. Homer D. House, a graduate of C0

lumbia University, New York.

Dr. Oscar Nelson, a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania,

was elected to the position of Assistant State Veterinarian, vacated

by the resignation of Dr. C. A. Hanvey, who left the State work to

accept a position under the General Government.

Prof. J. S. McLucas, Associate Professor in English, resigned

early in the year to accept a similar position in the Carnegie Insti

tute, of Pittsburg, Pa. This position was filled by the promotion

of the following gentlemen of the Faculty in the order named: Prof.

D. \V. Daniel, Prof. T. W. Keitt, Prof. A. B. Bryan, and Prof. M.

E. Bradley.

Mr. A. G. Holmes was elected to the chair of English, History

and Geography in the Preparatory Department, vacated by the pro

motion of Mr. Bradley to the College Faculty.

Prof. S. W. Reaves, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, resigned

to accept the chair of Mathematics in the University of Oklahoma,

with considerable advance in salary. Mr. _I. E. Hunter was pro

moted from the Preparatory Department to the position of Assistant

Professor of Mathematics in the College, and Messrs. Martin,

Shanklin and Houston were advanced in the line of seniority, due

to the resignation of Prof. Reaves. The place left vacant in the
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Preparatory Class by the promotion of Mr. Hunter was filled by the

election of Mr. B. H. Johnstone. _

Mr. B. M. Parker's resignation of the position of Assistant 'Pro

fessor of Carding and Spinning was accepted at the close of the last

session, and Mr. D. E. Earle, a graduate of Clemson College, was

elected to fill this place. >

Mr. C. B. Griswold, the head of the Division of Forge and Foun

dry, resigned, and his position was filled by the promotion of Mr.

John W. Gantt. Mr. S. T. Howard was promoted to the position

of head of the Machine Shop Division. Two instructors were

elected to fill the positions vacated by these promotions, viz: Messrs.

A. B. Gardner and C. G. Timberlake.

CARE AND INSTRUCTION OF STUDENTS.

The past year of the College has been marked by the uniformly

healthy Condition of the students, the happiness and contentment

manifested to visitors at all times, and the good order and respect

for rule and authority. The Commandant, Captain C. D. Clay, has

been eminently successful in instilling in the minds of the young

men the importance of observing the rules of every-day conduct, and

the hearty response he has met with in his efiorts to preserve good

order, shows that the boys are helping him by endeavoring to govern

themselves. The honor code has been well established among the

Cadets, and the officers of the Corps are rendering efficient and valu

able support to the Commandant, and these young gentlemen are

deserving much credit for the good work they have thus given the

College.

The closest attention is given to the quality and preparation of the

food furnished the young men. To accomplish this result, a bread

mixing machine, run by electricity, was installed this summer. The

flour and other ingredients are placed in this machine, the top closed,

and the electric current turned on, and the mixing proceeds free

from dust and the contact of the hands. In connection with this

bread mixerLa biscuit cutter was also installed, so that a variety of

bread can be furnished the tables to relieve as much as possible the

monotony of the food. It takes 5,000 biscuit each day for the pres

ent number of students who are eating in the mess hall. The prep

aration of this bread requires three and one-half barrels of flour each

day, and in the making of this large quantity of bread, the mixer is
a necessity. I
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The dormitories have been supplied with neat, white enameled,

single bedsteads, and every effort is put forth to keep these buildings

clean. A large force of servants are constantly engaged in reducing

the chances for dirt and uncleanness of all kinds by the frequent use

of disinfectants and fumigating substances. The students are en

couraged to report to the President’s office any irregularities which

will endanger their comfort or health. The Surgeon of the College

and the Commandant make daily inspections, and the latter officer

is often in the barracks day and night, watching after the welfare

of the young men.

During the year, 652 boys matriculated, and a large number (273)

were turned off because of lack of accommodations. The Board of

Trustees are now engaged in the erection of a new dormitory build

ing, which, when completed,'will provide homes for 200 more stu

dents, increasing the capacity of the institution to 800 cadets. This

building will be ready for the session beginning September, 1907.

The following table exhibits the enrollment of students by classes

and courses:

 

COURSES.

Metal

CLASSES. Agrl. Mech.-Elee. C. Eng. lurglcal. Textile. Total.

Senior .. .. .. .. I6 22 16 .. 7 61

Junior .. .. .. .. 3o 38 14 .. 1 83

Sophomore. .. .. 96 72 3 2 2 175

Freshman .. .. .. 80 88 38 4 4 214

Preparatory . . . . . . . . . . . 103

Specials. .. .. .. 6 2 2 .. 6 16

Totals .. .. .. 228 222 73 6 20 652

The opening of the present session, 1906-‘07, shows the following

results, culled from the matriculation and record books of the Presi—

dent’s ofiice:

COURSES.

Metal

CLASSES Agrl. Mach-Else. C. Eng. lurglcal. Textile. Total.

Senior.. .. .. .. 31 29 15 .. 1 76

Junior .. .. .. .. 65 25 21 2 1 114

Sophomore. .. .. 59 38 32 4 3 136
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COURSES.

. Metal

CLASSES. Agri. Mech-Elec. C. Eng. lurgleal. Textile. Total.

Freshman . . . . . . 84 *106 *20 . . . . 210

Preparatory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76

Specials....... I .. .. .. 7 8

Post-Graduates . . I 1 1 . . . . 3

Totals .. .. .. 241 199 89 6 12 623

Matriculated but failed to make class ................. .. . . . 22

Applied but turned off for lack of room .................... 249

894

The 249 turned off were residents Of the following States and

Countries:

SouthCarOlina........186 Texas.............. I

Georgia.. 22 RhodeIsland.......... I

Alabama.......... 2 Connecticut.......... I

North Carolina .. .. .. .. 13 Mississippi. .. .. .. .. .. I

Virginia............ 6 Indiana.............. 2

Florida.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 Philippine Islands .. .. I

Pennsylvania.. .. . .. .. 3 Cuba . .. .. I

NewYork............ 2 India............ 2

BENEFICIARY AND FREE-TUITION STUDENTS.

The last General Assembly enacted the follOwing law:

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of South

Carolina: That from and after the approval of this Act. the authorities of

all colleges or institutions of learning“, supported in whole or in part by

the State shall report to the General Assembly at its annual meeting, the

names of all students, with the post-office address of each, and whether

such students are pay, beneficiary, or scholarship students.

Section 2. That the Auditor of the several counties of this State be

required to keep a record and file or all affidavits made before them, as

now required by law, of inability on the part of parent, guardian or trustee

to pay tuition.

In accordance with the requirements Of this law, the following

list of all students who matriculated during the session 1905-’06 is

given. This list shows who have reaped the benefits of free tuition

and scholarship privileges Offered by the institution.

'The studies in the Freshman Class {or all the engineering courses are

the same. and hence the differentiation cannot be clearly made between the

courses until the beginning or the Sophomore year. The division between

the Civil and Mechanical courses is the present preference of the students.

The Agricultural Freshman Class is more clearly defined by the character

of the studies.
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To each parent asking for the benefits of the free tuition, the fol—

lowing certificate is sent, and no one is excused from the payment

of the $40 fee unless the County Auditor signs this certificate:

CERTIFICATE OF INABILITY TO _PAY TUITION. 4

(The law is printed on the reverse side of this certificate.)

........................... . 190. .

This is to certify that I am unable to pay tuition for my ........

............................ in the Clemson Agricultural College

for the season of 190. .-190.. ......................

Father or Guardian.

I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the

above statement is true. .................

Auditor for ............ County.

Roll of Students, 1905-1906.

 

SENIOR CLASS.

TUITION-PAYlNG STUDENTS.

J.H.Barksdale.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Greenwood, SC

G.R.Barksdale.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Greenwood,S.C.

A. F. Cleveland .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Spartanburg, S. C.

L.C.Dickson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Charlotte,N. C.

L.R. Hoyt .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Sumter, S. C.

J.M.Moss,Jr... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Cameron,S.C

W.R. mith.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Charleston, S. C.

J. L Woodruif . .. .. Savannah, Ga.

SCHOLARSHIP STUDENTS. ............

J.E.J0hnson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Sardis, S. C.

T.E. Stokes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Darlington,S.C.

H. P. Stuckey .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Darlington, S. C.

R.Y.Winters_.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..SocietyHill,S.C.
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FREE-TUITION STUDENTS.

D.G.Adams .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Darlington,S.

P.H.Adams.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..,Greenwood,S.

E. P.Alford.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Hymen, S.

F. Auld .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Greenwood, S.

T.F.Barton,]r... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Rowesville,S.

W. S. Baskin .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Abbeville, S.

W'. Beckett .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. MullettHall,S.

I. C. Boesch .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Charleston, S.

A.L.Brunson,]r... .. =. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Cleora.S.

.I.VV.Bull .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Vance, S.

.F.Byars .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Marion, S.

.F.Cherry.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Charleston, S.

Coles .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. i. Columbia, S.

.L.Derrick.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Lexington,S.

.G.Ellison.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Winnsboro,S.

.R.Ellison .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. \rVinnsboro,S.

.L.Ervin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Florence, S.

Gelzer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..RockHill,S.

Goodwin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Pelzer,S.

Grainger .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Nichols, S.

Harper .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Kingstree, S.

.Hill .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Abbeville, S.

>e>oou>

Holland.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Seneca,S.

Jacobs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Peak,S.

Jenkins.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Fairfax,S.

Johnson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Charleston,S.

.Jones .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Abbeville,S.

Keitt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..ClemsonCollege,S.

inck.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Charleston, S.

.].Latimer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Abbeville, S.

.R.McAliley.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Chester,S.

.H.McClain.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Campobello,S.

.B.McLaurin .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. McCall,S.

.B. Martin .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..ClemsonCollege, S.

.C.Moore.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Ashland, S.

.V.Phillips.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Gaffney,S.

.A.Putnam,]r... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Laurens,S.

.].Rauch... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Ruffs,S.

H.Reid.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Anderson,S.

.O.Rinehart.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Leesville,S.

p1tnpg~aCiCilfl(a~%‘~

.A.

.L.

.A.

.P.

.H

.B.

.B.

.S.

.L.
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.E.

.K

'“H-l

grmH>g

éH

s_.

x54
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. .Sanders.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Anderson, S.

. .Savage.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Walterboro, S.

. '.Schumpert.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Utopia, S.

Southard.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Jonesville,S.

Summers.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Springfield, S.

Sweeny .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Woodruff, S.

. .Webb.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Charleston, S.

. .White.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Beaufort, S.

.N.Wright.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Laurens, S.

JUNIOR CLASS.

TUITION-PAYING STUDENTS.

].B.Bailey.........................Greenw00d,S.C.

M.H.Banks....-..................St.Matthews,S.C.

J.].Brown..........................Cowpens,S.C.

H.C.Crum........-..................Denmark,S.C.

G.D.Curtis..........................Savannah,Ga.

.G.Harris............................Rapley,S.C.

. .Heyward........................Savannah,Ga.

. .Hicklin..........................Chester,S.C.

.’I.Kaminer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Gadsden,S.C.

. .Pottinger........................Savannah,Ga.

. uP.Sanders........................Fairfax,S.C.

V. .Schachte........................Charleston,S.C.

.Thomas .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Wedgefield, S.

.W'. \Vannamaker .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. St. Matthews, S.

22 >
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2

00

SCHOLARSHIP STUDENTS.

_\V.B.Aull .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Pendleton,S.

S. 1. Bond .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Beaufort, S.

E. A. Crawford .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. McConnellsville, S.

T. D. Eason .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Charleston, S.

C.E.]ones.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Batesburg,S.

R. H. Lemmon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Fairfield, S.

H.W.Moore.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Seneca,S.

M. M. Platt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Connors,S.

W.'O.Scott .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Clarksville, S.

W. H. Stevens .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Greenville, S.

0000000000

FREE-TUITION STUDENTS.

A.].Allen .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Blenheim,S.

A.V.Bethea .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Dillon, S.

on
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1“.Bissell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Charleston,S.

Boggs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Pickens, S.

Boone .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Rowesville,S.

. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Bennettsville, S.

Britt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Troy,S.

. .Bryan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Mullethall, S.

.Campbell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Seminole,S.

D.Carter.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Lodge,S.

C. Clark .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Marion, S.

.A. Connor .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Greenwood, S.

.C.Crews.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Greenwood, S.

.P.Crouch.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Mt. Pleasant, S.

.E.Dalton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Grove,S.

E.Durant.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Cottageville,S.

M.Dwight.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. \Vedgefield, S.

.A.Easterling.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Barnwell, S.

.H.Folk.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Newberry, S.

M.Furtick.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Lexington, S.

.V. Garrett .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Barksdale, S.

.E.Giles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Greenwood, S.

.T.Heyward.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Charleston,S.

.V.Hooks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Nichols,S.

.S.Horton .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Anderson, S.

.LaV.Howle .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Hartsvile, S.

S. Hughes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Edgefield, S.

.R._Iones.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Sumter,S.

.W.Keel .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Buddenville, S.

.A.Keenan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Columbia,S.

.M.Klugh .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Quarry, S.

.A.Latimer,]r... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Chester, S.

.Lykes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Lykesland, S.

.D.McCutchan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Sumter, S.

.W.McLendon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Timmonsville,S.

ZWZOF

Qa8€

1"

wew>refirre

mwowwnwmm

>g~owwe>mm

“é

W. Mack.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Cordova, S.

.M. Miller .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Columbia, S.

.P Moses.. .. .. .. .; .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Sumter, S.

R. Perrin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Union,S.

B. Peurifoy,]r. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Saluda, S.

.B.Plenge.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Charleston, 5.

.Quattlebaum .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Conway, S.

.M.Reid.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Anderson,S.

O’TIITJUmiIIQOMITi
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G.Richardson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Beaufort, S.

L. Sanders .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. McConnellsville, S.

B. Schirmer .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Charleston, S.

E.M.Schingler .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Charleston, S.

W. P. Sloan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Anderson, S.

J. M. Smith .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Anderson, S.

P. \V. Spencer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Catawba, S.

F. M. Stephenson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Kershaw, S.

W.L.Stone.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..McNeil,S.

A. B.Taylor.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Pickens, S.

W. C.Thompson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Anderson, S.

R.R.Tolbert.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Greenwood, S.

C. W. VVannamaker .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. St. Matthews, S.

L. S. Wolfe,]r. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Orangeburg, S.

O.D.\Vood.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Greers, S.

\N. H. Wylie, Jr. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Rock Hill, S.

R.

E.

F.

oooooononoooooon

SOPHOMORE CLASS.

TUITION-PAYING STUDENTS;

L. Allsbrook .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Sanford, S. C.

T.Beaver.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Augusta, Ga.

W. Brown.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Manning, S. C.

V\.

e>w

I Busch.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .r .. Aiken, S. C.

H.Clarkson......................Wateree,S.C.

. .Folke..........................Bamberg,S.C.

. .Graham..........................Sumter,S.C.

. .Lewis........................Homewo0d,S.C.

W. Marston .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Richmond, Va.

ch.Napier................‘......Blenheim,S.

. .Shockley......................Spartanburg,S.

.. .. . . . .. ..Charleston, S.

. .Simpson.................-..._....Anderson,S.

.D.Simpson,]r......................'.Anderson,S.

.VV.Smith..........................Mullins,S.

.B.Stanley................._.......Columbia,S.

.L.Tindal .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Silver,S.

.E.Vincent .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Varnesville, S.

“O

S

MEG
éoru

U1qu E0. (TOX

000000090

E

SCHOLARSHIP STUDENTS.

M. H. Ackerman .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Cottageville, S.

S. E. Bailes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Fort Mill, S.

0.0



loss

A.].Baker.. .. . .. . ..

.VV.Belue.. .. .. .. ...

A. Bethea .. .. .. .

L.Bissell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

C. Blease .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

B

H

F. W. Crisp .. .

B. B. Ezell . . .

S.].Ezell .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ...

].O.Field.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

R.H.Fike.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

H.H.Fuller.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

F.N.Garrison... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

W.P.Gee......... . . ..

T. Hamilton, Jr. .. ..

].H.Harvey .. .. .. .

].H0ugh,]r. .. .. .. .. .. .

H. H.Huggins .. .. .. .

C.C._lohnson.. .. .. .

].C.LaBorde.. ..

F. A. Lown . . .

A. \V. Cherry .. .. .. . ..

F.].Crider.. .. .

N.Lykes.. .. .. .. . .

F. L. Martin .. .

. E. May .. .gt"

. Rice

F‘OQOOO“

T

E

A

L

G

2

W

R

.'H.Maynard.. .. .. .. ..

McLane .. .. ..

McLean .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

McLendon .. .. .

.Newman...

8
O ier In...

W

.Richardson.

].Roach .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

oper .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..

H.Rumff..... .

. .. .. .. .. Adrian, S.

. . .. . . Blacksburg, S.

. .. .. Florence, S.

. . . . .. Charleston, S.

. . . Chestnut, S.

. . . . .. Anderson, S.

. . . . .. .. Orangeburg, S.

. .. .. Newberry, S.

.. .. Cordova, S.

. .. .. St. Matthews, S.

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Laurens,S.

W. B.Dowling.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.. .. .. Cherokee, S.

.. .. .. Cherokee, S.

. . Varnesville, S.

.. .. Pickens, S.

. .. .. Spartanburg, S.

.. .. .. Cross Hill, S.

. .. .. Easley, S.

.. .. Union, S.

.. .. Rosebud, S.

.. Pinopolis, S.

.. Camden, S.

. .. Manning, S.

. Cherokee, S.

. Bookman, S.

.. . .. Lexington, S.

. . . . . . Lykesland, S.

. .. Conway, S.

. . . . . . Raymond, S.

. . .. .. Greenwood, S.

.. .. McCormicks, S.

. .. .. .. .. .. Plains, S.

. . . . .. . . Bishopville, S.

. . . McBee, S.

.. .. .. Charleston, S.

. .. Denmark, S.

. .. .. .. Barnwell, S.

.. .. .. Rock Hill, S.

.. .. .. Clio, S.

. .. .. .. Raymond, S.

. .. .. Wedgefield, S.

OCOOO'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQQOOOQOOOOOOOOOO
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.L.Sandifer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Denmark, S.

.H. Scott .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Johnston, S.

.\/V.Speer,]r. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Abbeville, S.

.LeR. Stevens .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Pinopolis, S.

K.Strickland.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Smoaks, S.

A.Thomas.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Bennettsville, S.

.].Thornhill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Summerville, S.

.M.Truluck.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. MottsBridge, S.

E

swans

L. Walker .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Manning, S.

Warren .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Williams, S.

G.Weathersbee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Aiken, S.

.N.VVells.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. St. CharlesI S.

S.VVessinger.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Hilton, S.

R. Wheeler .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Darlington, S.

C. Wilburn .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Chester, S.

L. Williamson, Jr. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Providence, S.

OCT—‘Ql'l'l

mvg

m

oooooooooooooooo

O

FREE-TUITION STUDENTS.

S. Allen .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Lowndesville, S.

L.Allston .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Georgetown, S.

E. Alverson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Enoree, S.

N. Baker.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Bethlehem,‘S.

D.

P.

L.

. Bellinger,]r. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Columbia, S.

.O Bethea.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Tatum,S.

Bethea.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Latta,S.

B0yd.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Clinton, S.

m'h‘OUH’I-lri

'—1

.C.Brawley .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Chester, S.

.C.Britt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Tr0y,S.

.F.Butler.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Jacksonboro, S.

.E.Campbell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..PortRoyal,S.

.B.Carpenter.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Easley, S.

.K.Carwile.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Iris, S.

.P.Caughman .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Columbia, S.

.E.Cheatham .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Phoenix, S.

.H.Covington.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..RedHill,S.

.H. G. Crawford.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Pendleton,S

.H. Cunningham .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Lancaster,S.

. .Darden,]r... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Spartanburg,S.

. .Davis .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Clinton, 5

.Dick .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Camden, 5.

.Dougherty.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..North,5

m~wg>om

“ééwé

cow“L-q

onoooooooooooooooooooo

Q

OW
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R. B. DuPree . . ..

J. H. Earle ..

\V. L. Easterlin .

J. M. Ervin .. .. .. . ..

\V. J. Evans .. .. .. .. ..

J. L. Farmer .. ..

L. E. Fitzsimmons .

D. M. Fraser . . .. .

M. J. Funchess .. .

W. A. Gantt .. .

P.McD.Gee...

M. M. Glasser .. .. .. .. .. ..

H. L. Grainger .. . .

A. R. Happoldt .. ..

D. N. Harris ... .. .. .. ..

W. N. Henderson . . .. . . . .

T.C.Heyward.. .. .. .. .. ..

M. R. Hirsch .. .. ...

B. G. Hunter .. .. ..

E. L. Huggins . .

E. M. Jones . .

G. F. Kaigler . .

.J.

A.G.Kennedy.. .. .. .. . .. ..

T.P.Kennedy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

M.R.Kimbrell.. .. .. ...

W. W.Kirven.. .. ..

\V.\V. Kirk .. .. .. ..

E.S.K0hn.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

1.]. LaRoche .. .. .

J. T. Latimer .. .. .

A. C.Lee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

].P.Lewis,]r... .. .. .. .. ..

J. C. Littlejohn .. .. .. .

].E.Lunn... .

W.M.Lunn.. .. .. ..

W.A.Mace.. .. .. .. .

].M.Massey.. .. .. .. .. .

A. L. Moore.

.Moore .. .. ..

. . Murray, Jr. .. .

cCaslan . . ..

O'TJO

zaw

. . .. .. .. Rapley, S.

.. .. .. .. Pickens, S.

.. .. .. Sidney, S.

. . . . .. Darlington, S.

. . . Abbeville, S.

. .. Anderson, S.

. .. .. .. Mt. Pleasant, S.

.. .. .. Allendale, S.

. . . . Orangeburg, S.

. . . .. \Nagener, S.

.. . . .. Santuck, S.

. .. .. Charleston, S.

.. .. .. Nichols, S.

.. .. Charleston, S.

. . . Spartanburg, S.

. . . ._ . . Phrenix, S.

.. .. .. Beaufort, S.

. . . . . . Charleston, S.

. . . . . Pendleton, S.

.. .. .. Liberty, S.

... .. .. Sumter, S.

. . . . Bakersville, S.

. . . . Jonesville, S.

.. .. Jonesville, S.

. .. .. .. .. Doves, S.

. . . .. Cokesbury, S.

. .. .. Cokesbury, S.

. . . . Prosperity, S.

. . . . . . . . Bohicket, S.

.. .. Lowndesville, S.

. . . . Anderson, S.

. . Clemson College, S.

. . . . . . Jonesville, S.

. .. . . Ebenezer, S.

. . . . .. Ebenezer, S.

. . . . Tabernacle, S.

. .. .. Fort Mill, S.

.. .. .. Florence, S.

. McConnellsville, S.

.. .. . . Charleston, S.

. .. .. Greenwood, S.

QQQOOPQOOOOQOQQOGOCOCO-ODOQOOODOOOOQOQQCQQ
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‘0. M.Page.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Dillon, s.c.

].R.Pennell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Belton.S.C.

].A.Phillips.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Springfield, S. C.

R.O.Poag.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Rock Hill, S.C.

\/V.O.Pratt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Greenwood, S. C.

].E.Reaves.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Latta, S. C.

E. B.Reaves.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Charleston, S.C

.A.Reid.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Anderson, S. C.

Riser.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..thitmire, S. C

C

CL'CU’ZJ

.B.

.L.Rivers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Greenwood, S.

.G.Robertson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Clinton, S. C.

W. McL.Rosborough .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Chester, S.C.

Ross .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Darlington, S.L.

G.Sessions.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Conway-,S.

H.Sherard.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. NinetySix, S.

H.

P.

*-l

T. C

R. C

S. C

E. Shuler.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Parlers,S.C

H. Sitton,]r... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Pendleton,S.C

J. Spratt .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Chester, S.C

H.K. Sullivan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Anderson,S.C

A. CfSummers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Springfield, S.C

W.K.Tavel,]r. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Charleston, SC

].S.Taylor.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..ClemsonCollege,S.C.

C.M.Trott,]r. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Charleston, S. C.

H. M. Turner .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Carroll, S.C

W. P. W'annamaker .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. St. Matthews, S.C

G.S.Ward .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Georgetown, S.C

F. L. Whitlock .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Chester, S.C

].A.\Nilliams.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Easley,S.C

M. G.\Villiams.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Pickens,S.C

F.B.\Nise.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Hyman,S.C

W. R. W'oodward .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Blackville, S.C

W. T. Yarborough .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Jenkinsville,S.C

FRESHMAN CLASS.

TUITION-PAYING STUDENTS.

L.Allan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Summerville,S.

L.Aull .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Newberry,S.

.M.Bell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Hartsville,S.

E.Blake.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Abbeville,S.

A. Bull .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Orangeburg,S-C

].Carpenter.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Gaffney,S.C~

090
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C. P. Cleveland . . . . . .. Spartanburg, S. C.

E.B.Green....... .. .....Easley,S.C.

R.A.Harris....... .....Rapley,S.C.

].L.Hawley........... ...Blythewood,S.C.

\V. M. Haynsworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . Florence, S. C.

W. H. lnglesby .. . . . .. .. Woodrufi, S. C.

1. D. Irby .. .. . . .. Spartanburg, S. C.

R.P.]eter........... ......Santuck,S.C.

S. O. Kelley .. .. .. .. Bishopville, S. C.

A. W. Kreamer . . .. Greenville, S. C.

T. G. Ladshaw .. . .. Spartanburg, S. C.

J. H. Lesesne . .. Charleston, S. C.

S. O. Pegues.. .. .. .. . .. ..Kollock, S. C.

E. P. Porcher . .. Charleston, S. C.

W. A. Robinson . . .. Rowesville, S. C.

I. T. Sloan . . . .. Columbia, S. C.

H. L. Smith .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Georgetown, S. C.

F. G. Tarbox .. .. .. .. .. .. . . Georgetown, S. C.

M. D. Toney . . . Due \Vest, S. C.

H. C. Twiggs . . . .. Albany, Ga.

E. H. Wood .. . . .. Gafiney, S. C.

J. D. W'ood . . . . . . . .. Gafiney, S. C.

SCHOLARSHIP STUDENTS.

T. Ancrum . .. Camden, S. O.

C. E. Baldwin . . . .. Simpsonville, S. C.

I. E. C. Bischofi . . . . . .. Charleston, S. C.

L. O. Bruce . . .. Seneca, S. C.

J. E. Clark . . . .. .. Manning, S. C.

E. D. Clement .. .. Charleston, S. C.

J. L. Dove . .. .. .. Avon, S. C.

T. W. Epps . . . . . . . . Kingstree, S. C.

- F. Fleming . . . . . . Travelers’ Rest, S. C.

R. H. Gaines . . .. .. Anderson, S. C.

S. T. Gallman .. .. .. Prosperity, S. C.

E. E. Gary .. . . .. .. Fountain Inn, S. C.

C. H. Goldsmith . . . . . .. . . . . Greenville, S. C.

O. Graham I. . .. . . .. Lake City, S. C.

A.L.Harris............ .....Spartanburg,S.C.

H. C. Huffman .. ... . .. .. .. .. Sheldon, S. C.

G. E. Lachicotte . . . . . . . . . . . . . Georgetown, S. C.
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. .McCelvey.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

cQ. Montgomery .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Odom.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Padgett.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.C.Pridmore.. .. .. .. ..

Reeves .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Sanders.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Sanders .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Sheely.. .. .. .. ..

eekSIIOOI...II.I.I...I.......O

Whittle .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Wigfall .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Young.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

. . Pendleton, S.

. . Kingstree, S.

. . Chester, S.

Georgetown, S.

FREE TUITION STUDENTS.

E.

C

W

F.

E.

M

R.

C.

L.

('7

FCC!

R

M

_G

J

J

L

T

D

S.

B.

B.

B.

W

W

W

G.

L.

L. P. Byars ..

A. M. Campbell .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

].Carothers.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

E. Chamness .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Brandon .. .. .. .. .. .

Adams .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Antley .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Arrington .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ballew,]r. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Barksdale.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Barnett .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Blair.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Blalock.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bomar.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Boyleston .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

B. rice.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

].Brockington .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

L. Bryson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

M. Burnett.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

A. Burton .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..

H. Butler .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

. . Cameron, S.

.. Laurens, S.

.. .. .. Laurens, S.

. . . Westminster, S.

.. .. . . Sharon, S.

. . Blacksburg, S.

. . Spartanburg, S.

.. .. .. Aiken, S.

. McConnellsville, S.

.. .. .. Avon, S.

. . Indiantown, S.

. . . . Winnsboro, S.

. . . Graniteville, S.

. . . . Whitmore, S.

Georgetown, S.

. .. . . Marion, S.

. . .. Charleston, S.

. . . .. Rock Hill, S.

. .. .. .. Clio,S.

Mt. Carmel, S.

. . Blackville, S.

.. Lykesland, S.

. . . Cherokee, S.

Gray Court, S.

Port Royal, S.

. .. Newberry, S.

Siau .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Tyler .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.B.

A.

.K

.J.

.H.

.L . . Johnston, S.

.W.Watkins.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.H.

W

.C.

.Y.

.C.

. . Anderson, S.

. . Haselville, S.

. . . . Aiken, S.

. . Fruit Hill, S.

. . Charleston, S.

. Horrell, S.

Meriwether, S.

. . Kirksey, S.

DDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDD

DDDDDQQDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
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.S

.Y

.B

.G

.P

.A

.A

.G

.Clark.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Clark .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Colclough .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

A. Coleman .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Coleman.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Coles .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.C.Covington .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.B.Craig.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.W. Crawford .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.G.Dominick.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.G.Dorman .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.F.Dorroh .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.W.

.Earle .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.T.Easterling.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.F.Ezell .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.A.Felton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Folk.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

ulmer .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

J.Gantt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.A.Gardner.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Gardner.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

C. Goodwin,Jr. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

D.Goodwin,Jr... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Goss.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

.Gossett .. ..

.Green.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

H. Green .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

er.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Grimball.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

.Gwaltney.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

HannaIUOU......I.I. '.....

.Harris.. .. .. .

. . . . . . Peak, S.

. . Lynchburg, S.

.. .. .. Jordan, S.

. . .. Hyman, S.

. . . . Ridgeway, S.

. . .. Columbia, S.

. . . . Ridgeway, S.

. . Blackstock, S.

. . . . Pendleton, S.

. . . . Prosperity, S.

. . . . Inman, S.

. . Gray Court, S.

.. .. .. .. Rapley, S.

. . .. Greenville, S.

. . . . Tatum, S.

.. . . .. Belton, S.

. . . . Cherokee, S.

. . . . Anderson, S.

.. .. .. Starr, S.

. .. .. .. Gaffney, S.

. . . . Pomaria, S.

.anWmms.

. . . . . Sandy Run, S.

. . . . Mont Clair, S.

. . . Darling-ton, S.

. . . . . . Gaines, S.

. . . . Charleston, S.

.. .. .. Aiken, S.

. . . . Hartsville, S.

. . . Blacksburg, S.

Travelers’ Rest, S.

. . . . .. Pelzer, S.

. .. .. Union, S.

. . . Williamston, S.

. . . . Rock Hill, S.

. . . . Abbeville, S.

.. .. . . Sumter, S.

. John’s Island, S.

. . Winnsboro, S.

.. . . .. Gifford, S.

.. .. .. Union, S.

09.090000000000090OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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.G.Hyrne.. .. .. ..

\V.P. Irwin .. .. .. .. ..

T. M.]ervey.. .. .. .. ..

W. F. R. Johnson .. ..

W. T. Jones .

S. Jordan .. .. .

A. L. Keasler .. .. .
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_I. D. Lemmon .. ..
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. P. Leslie .. ..

Lewis .

Lewis .. .

Loadholdt . . . . .

McClain .

.R.

.D. .

.R.L1ttlej0hn .. .. .. ..

N.

.C.McC0wn................

V.R.McCown...

.LeB.McCrady.. ..

McCrady.. .. .. .. ... S.

. W. McIver ..

T. McLaurin . . . . . .

McLaurin .. .. .. .. .

P. McMillan ..

. McWhirter .. M

. W Matthews .. .

.E Matthews .. .. .

liley.. .. ..

. . Moore ..

. .Munnerlyn.......

. .Murray.........

.Nance........

. ickles....................

.Milling.. .. .. .. .. ..

. .Mims.. .

.. .. .. .. Rapley, S.

. . . . Spartanburg, S.

.. . . .. Abbeville, S.

. . . . .. Ninety Six, S.

. . . .. .. Anderson, S.

. .. .. .. Newberry, S.

.. .. .. . . Newberry, S.

.. .. .. \Nalterboro, S.

. . . . Spartanburg, S.

.. . . Charleston, S.

. .. .. .. Marion, S.

.. .. Abbeville, S.

. . . . . . Bascombville, S.

... .. .. .. .. Pendleton, S.

. .. .. Clemson College, S.

. .. .. Sumter, S.

.. .. Leslie, S.

. .. .. Sycamore, S.

.. .. .. Mullins, S.

. . . .. Jonesville, S.

. . . . Fairfax, S.

.. Campobello, S.

. .. Anderson, S.

.. .. Roberts, S.

. Charleston, S.

. . . Charleston, S.

. .. Cheraw, S.

.. . . Bethune, S.

. Wedgefield, S.

. .. Marion, S.

. . . Ionesville, S.

. . .. Saluda, S.

.. Blackville, S.

.. .. Miley, S.

. Greenwood, S.

... .. Lamar, S.

. . .. Sumter, S.

. . . . Smithville, S.

. . . .. Walterboro, S.

.. .. .. Cross Hill, S.

.. .. .. DueWest,S.

.00Q00000000000000009000DOCQOOODQOODOQDOOP



C.P.Norris..............

E.Page.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

E. Parker .

B.L.Parnell.........

C.H.Pennell.. .. .. .. .. ..

W. C. Pitts ..

McQ. Quattlebaum .. . . . .
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. . Williams .

. W'ilson .

.Ryan....

V.Schroder .. .. .. ..

.Simmons..... .

5mmnuu.nu.

.C.Spratt.......

. . Sturdyvin

. .Sturdyvin.....

. .Sullivan.......

. .Vallentine .. .. .. .

.VVarner .. .. .. .

. . \Vatkins .. .

V. \Vebb . . ..

. \Vightman . . . .

. Wilkes .. .

. . \Villiams ..

. .Wilson .. ..

. . W'offord, _Ir. . . . .

..Wolfi.. .. .. .. .

.Wootan..

. . . . . . Anderson, S.

. . . . . Sellers, S.

. . .. .. Dalzell, S.

.. .. .. Lamar, S.

.. .. ..Cave,S.

. . . . . . Cross Hill, S.

... .. .. Conway, S.

. . . . . . Abbeville, S.

. .. .. .. .. Seneca, S.

.. .. .. RockHill, S.

.. .. .. Gafiney, S.

. . Ninety Six, S.

. .. .. Norris, S.

.. Darlington, S.

. Wedgefield, S.

.. .. .. Aiken, S.

. . Eutawville, S.

.. .. .. Latta, S.

. . . . Chester, S.

. Greenville, S.

.. Greenville, S.

. . .. Anderson, S.

. .. Laurens, S.

. . Mountville, S.

. .. Walhalla, S.

. . . Due West, S.

. .. .. Cope, S.

. . . . Sumter, S.

. .. Greenwood, S.

. .. Pendleton, S.

. Greenwood, S.

.. .. Carlisle, S.

. . .. Ninety Six, S.

.. .. .. .. .. .. Chester, S.

. . . . . . McConnellsville, S.

. . . . . . Mt. Pleasant, S.

.. . .. .. .. Alma, S.

. .. .. Lowryville, S.

. . . . . . Pendleton, S.

.. .. .. .. Alma, S.

. .. .. .. Smith’s, S.

DOO0GOODO00000000090090900000000009000900



].Wy1ie.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..RockHill,S.

].McF.Wylie.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. RockHill,S.

E.H.Wyman.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Aiken,S.

T.H.Yeargin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..GrayCourt,S.

PREPARATORY CLASS.

TUITION-PAYING STUDENTS.

].E.Andell .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Charleston, S.

H.R.Bai1ey.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ellenton, S.

L. W. Corbett .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Bishopville, S.

P. F.Doyle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Georgetown, S.

.C.Gibson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Greenville, S.

.E. Gilmore .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Santuck, S.

.L.H0well.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Walterbor0,S.

.S.Lachicotte.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Georgetown,S.

.Lebby .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Charleston, S.

.L.

.F.

w>>>g

Marshall.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Greenwood,S.

Middleton .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Charleston, S.

" .. . ..Heinemann,S.

... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Claremont,S.

W.]. Sanders .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Hagood. S.

St.].L.Springs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Georgetown,S.

Henry E. Vincent .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Varnesville, S.

].St.ClairWhite.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Gough,S.

G 0_H00
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O

(321
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-1
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SCHOLARSHIP STUDENTS.

A.M.Hall.. .. ._. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Osceola,S.

T.G.Hope.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. NewPort,S.

FREE-TUITION STUDENTS.

[-11
>2'. (b .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Norway,S.

.Allen.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Spartanburg, S.

.D.Anderson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Georgetown, S.

.].Beshere.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Charleston, S.

.Boatwright.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Marietta,S.

. .Boggs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Calhoun,S.

..Bolt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..GrayCourt,S.

Bowen.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Easley,S.

.Boylston.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Wagener,S.

.Breazeale.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Pendleton,S.
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E. McElveen .. .

R.H. McFadden .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

R.H.McMahan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

I. McPhail .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

D.A.Macaulay.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

].L.Mahafiey .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

T.L.Marion.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.K.Brockington .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.P.Brodie.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.G.Burriss.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

.Covington .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Dominick .. .._ .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.DuBose.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Epting .. .. .. .. .. .. ._. .. .. ..

.Floyd .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Floyd .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Gantt .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Gilbert .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Glenn .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

..Good.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

V.S.Goodman .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

.T.Green .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

C.Ha.ile.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Kennedy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

. . . .. Anderson, S.

.. .. .. Chapels,S.

.. .. .. Wagner, S.

. Clemson College, S.

. . . . . Pendleton, S.

A ........North,S.

M. ......................Adam’sRun,S.

.G.]ones.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

E . .. Bascombville, S.

P

I

.. .. .. Newberry, S.

. ........................RockHill,S.

\V.O.Kimball.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

G.P.Ladd.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

].Leckie.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

E.F.McDaniel.. .'. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

A. H. McDermid .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

. . . .. Rock Hill, S.

. . . . . . Dawkins, S.

. . . .. Columbia, S.

. . . Timmonsville, S.

. .. .. Rock Hill, S.

. . . . Islandton, S.

.. .. .. Earle, S.

. . . . Paynes, S.

. . Bennettsville, S.

. . .. . . Cypress, S.

. . Williamston, S.

. . .. Lake City, S.

.. . . Lake City, S.

. . . . Newberry, S.

. . . . Anderson, S.

. . Bullock Creek, S.

.. . . . . Shiloh, S.

. . . . . . Boykin, S.

. . . Jonesville, S.

.. .. .. Aiken, S.

. .. .. Phcenix, S.

. .. .. .. Kline, S.

.. .. .. North,S.

. .. . . Sumter, S.

. . . . . . Chester, S.

. . . . . . Belton, S.

000000000000oooooooooooooooooooooooo

.. .. .. Easley, S. C.

. . . . . Anderson, S. C.

.. .. .. Chester, S. C.

. . .. .. Laurens, S. C.

. . . . . . Richburg, S. C.
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L. Rosborough .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Sanders .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

W. . Tate

M. L. Thomas

F. S. Thomason

P. G. Thompson

1. H. Truluck . . .

I. W. Waldrop . .

T.G.Wall .. ..

A. B. Weathersbee

F. W. Welborn

J. L. Welborn .

W. E. Whitlock . .

H. R. Adams

1".T.Wyndham.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

. . . . . Greenville, S.

. . Mt. Pleasant, S.

. . . . . . Bordeaux, S.

. . . . . . Roebuck, S.

. . . Parksville, S.

.. . . . . Sumter, S.

. . . . Cheraw, S.

. . . Georgetown, S.

. . . . . Barnwell, S.

. . . . Richburg, S.

. . .. Fairfield, S.

. . .. Hagood, S.

. . . Plum Branch, S.

. .. .. .. Selwood, S.

. . . .. Kinards, S.

. . . . Jonesville, S.

. . . . . Stevenson, S.

.. .. .. .. Starr, S.

. .. .. .. Smoaks, S.

. . Cedar Springs, 5.

. . . . Pendleton, S.

. . . . Dunwood, S.

. . . Newberry, S.

. . . . . Greenville, S.

. . . . Williston, S.

. . Fountain Inn, S.

. . .. Pendleton, S.

. . .. Lake City, S.

. . . Hardeville, S.

. . Cordesville, S.

.CO0000DQDDDOQQDQPDQQODODQODODP

SPECIAL STUDENTS.

TUITION-PAYING STUDENTS.

C.H. Boyd .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Rutherford, N.

W.L.Boyd.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Rutherford,N.

FREE—TUITION STUDENTS.

E.R.McIver.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Darlington,S.

W.H.Newell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Anderson,S.

S. R.Rhodes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Florence, S.

OD

000
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L.O. Burton .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Anderson, SC.

W.H.Sherard.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Greenwood, SC.

A.N.Funderburk.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Lancaster,S.C.

S.].Funderburk.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Lancaster, SC.

I. B. Henry .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Greenville, S. C.

H. G. Lewis .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Clemson College, S. C.

].A.McKeown.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Chester,S.C.

C. K. Pollitzer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Beaufort,S.C.

S. F. Reid .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Abbeville, S. C.

].Smeltzer .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Greenville, S. C.

A. N. Whitesides .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Chester, S. C.

THE MORAL AND RELIGIOUS TRAINING OF THE

STUDENTS.

The daily chapel service at 8:45 each morning is attended by all

the students and the Faculty. The members of the Faculty take

active part in this service, each one conducting the exercises a week

at the time. In this way the Professors set a public example of

Christian service before the entire body of students.

Every Sunday morning the young men, assisted by the members

of the Faculty, conduct a Sunday school. Last session the average

attendance was nearly three hundred.

The Young Men's Christian Association has been substantially

and firmly established by the employment of a permanent secretary

and the election of a general council, consisting of members of the

student-body, the Faculty and the Board of Trustees. The financial

condition of the Association is assured by the liberal contributions

from the young men, the Faculty and the other friends of the Asso

ciation. The membership now numbers two hundred and forty

active members. The Secretary, Mr. Ray H. Legate, is a graduate

of the University of Arkansas. He has finished a most successful

year’s work, and is entering upon a second year of even greater

promise of usefulness to the Y. M. C. A.

A prominent minister of an evangelical denomination preaches to

the students each Sunday morning at 11:30. These ministers are

doing a valuable work in preaching the Gospel to the young men,

and their labors are highly appreciated. Good seed have been sown,

which will bring forth much fruit in the future.
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THE DEPARTMENTS OF THE COLLEGE.

AGRlCULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

This department is now equipped with a teaching force of ten,

and it has been developed very much along lines of biological work,

and has become one of the important departments of the institution.

A large proportion of the students are now seeking an education

through this division of the College, and it is hoped that many of

these boys, upon graduation, will return to the farm and apply the

training they have received at Clemson College.

State Experiment Station—In connection with this department,

there is a State Experiment Station, manned by the experts who are

engaged in teaching, but an arrangement has been made during the

past year so that these gentlemen may devote a large share of their

time to experimental work for the benefit of the farmers. The

recent Congress passed the bill, known as the Adams Act, appro

priating the first year $5,000, this amount increasing at the rate of

$2,000 a year until it reaches a total sum of $15,000, so that, together

with the amount received from the Hatch Act, in a few years the

Station will have an income of $30,000, to be devoted entirely to

original research and the advancement of knowledgment for the

benefit of the farmers.

The Experiment Station is now equipped wit-h the following live

stock:

Four breeding mares, representatives of the best coach horses and

standard-bred horses.

The herd contains registered stock, such as:

Twenty-seven Jerseys,

Twelve Ayrshires,

Two Short-horns,

Two Devons,

Four Red Poll cows,

Three graded stock of Jersey-Guernsey, Angus and Ayrshire

breeds.

Fourteen Shropshire and Southdown sheep.

Sixty-one Berkshire hogs.

In connection with this department, there are the farmers insti

tutes, which have been in successful operation for a number of years.

During last winter. the cars, turned over to the College by the South—

ern Railway Company, visited most of the stations along the railway

in the southern portions of the State. and at each point successful

institutes were held by the officials of the College. The following
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represents the names of the stations and the .number of people in

attendance upon these institutes during the winter’s extension work:

Date.

November

November

November

November

November

November

November

November

November

December

December

December

December

December

December

December

December

December

December

December

December

December

December

December

December

January

January

January

January

January

January

January

January

Place. Attendance.

21 ............ Lexington ..................... r30

22 ............ Batesburg ..................... 190

23 ............ Trenton ....................... 95

24 ............ Aiken ........................ 6O

25 ............ \Yilliston ...................... 55

27 ............ Blackville ..................... I 35

28 ............ Bamwell ...................... I 50

29 ............ Allendale ...................... 200

30............ Islandton ...................... 500

I ............ Denmark ...................... 100

2 ............ Bamberg ...................... 60

4 ............ Branchville .................... 25

5 ............ St. George .................... 160

6 ............ Summerville ................... I75

9 ............ McClellanville ................. 40

II ............ Mount Holly .................. 25

I2 ............ Bonneau ...................... 30

I 3 ............ Sampit ........................ 25

I4 ............ Kingstree ..................... 50

I5 ............ Lake City .............. 250

I6 ............ Pee Dee ....................... . . .

I7 ............ \K'annamaker .................. 50

19 ............ Loris ......................... I 50

20 ............ Homewood .................... I 50

21 ............ Conway ....................... 65

3 ............ Society Hill .................... 8

4 ............ Hartsville ..................... I47

5 ............ Timmonsville .................. I50

5 ............ Lamar ........................ 54

6 ............ Cameron ...................... 200

8 ............ St. Matthews .................' . 27

9 ............ Fort Motte .................... 34

IO .......' ..... King'ville ...................... 3

3493

The Coast Experiment Station is also a division of the Agricul—

tural Department, under the control of the Director of the State
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Experiment Station; and the work at this point in South Carolina

has been pushed with all the vigor possible, and much of value has

been secured in the discovery of new principles of agriculture for

the benefit of that portion of the State.

Under an appropriation made by the last General Assembly, for

the purpose of encouraging the growing of corn, the President of

the College and the Director of the Station, in co-operation with

Mr. E. J. Watson, Commissioner Department of Agriculture, Com

merce and Immigration, were required to make rules and regulations

governing the contest for the prizes. An appropriation of $500 was

made under State law, supplementing a large sum given by the

American Agriculturist. Mr. Watson met with the President and

the Director during the early part of the year, and the rules and

regulations were made out and instructions published for the guid

ance of the farmers.

CHEMICAL DEPARTMENT.

There are now employed, in this division of the College, four

instructors, whose time is largely employed in teaching the young

men the science of Chemistry. Besides this teaching force, there

are four other gentlemen, whose time is devotd entirely to the

analyses of fertilizers, and minerals, waters, ores, and soils, for the

State Geological Survey.

All students who are pursuing any course in this College are

required to take a certain amount of Chemistry for the completion

of their work for the degree of Bachelor of Science. The subject

of chemistry is considerably extended in the courses in agriculture,

so that a young man who graduates in one of these courses will

master a sufficient amount of the subject to enable him to enter upon

the prosecution of the profession of Practical Chemistry.

Col. M. B. Hardin, Chief of the Department, with the assistance

of two of his associates, also has a large share of Experiment Station

w0rk to perform for the benefit of the farmers. This work is pub

lished .in the bulletins of the Station from time to time. All of the

analyses of fertilizers, protecting the farmers against the fraudulent

introduction of this commodity in the State, are made in the Chem

ical Department of this institution, and the State Geological Survey,

under the law, receives great assistance in having the Chemists of

this department supply the Director of the State Survey with the

analyses of minerals, artesian waters, soils, ores and other mineral

products.
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There is also a large amount of private work done for the citizens

of the State, whenever application is made in proper form under the

law governing the work of the College.

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT.

There are now ten employees in this department, engaged in teach

ing the students who assemble here from time to time for their

education. This department is very well equipped with appliances

needed for the proper prosecution of the profession of Mechanical

and Electrical Engineering, and it is recognized as one of the best

equipped departments in the South. The young men who graduate

from Clemson College in the course in Mechanical and Electrical

Engineering are in demand, and there is but little difficulty experi

enced by them in securing lucrative positions. The purpose of the

education here is not to make products for the market, but material

is used to educate the eye, the hand and the brain, so as to render

the young men accurate in observation and to prepare them thor

oughly for the profession of an engineer. In this department the

young men are taught in the laboratories to make many things from

the simple work of manufacturing a box up to the complicated con

struction of an electric motor or an engine.

TEXTILE DEPARTMENT.

There are three gentlemen employed in this department, and here

the students are taught the industry governing the manufacture of the

cotton fiber into the finer goods of cloth. Textile Chemistry, leading

through all of the intricate manipulations of the chemicals for the

purpose of manufacturing dyes, and the application of these dyes to

the cloth, is taught. The students are instructed in the proper manage

ment of carding and spinning machinery, so that, on graduation,

they will be able to make the different grades of yarn and weave the

same into the fabrics that are produced in the cotton mills of the

country. The department is well equipped with machinery, and the

young man who goes through the line of work that is outlined for

him in this department is competent to take charge of the important

work in the cotton mills.

A short course in Textile Industry, for the benefit of the mill boys,

has been introduced recently by the Board of Trustees. This course

was mentioned in the last annual report, and last session was the

first time it was placed in operation. The results secured show the

I I

'L-"E'IHn
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wisdom of the Board of Trustees in carrying this plan into opera

tion. The young men from the mills are taking advantage of the

opportunity thus opened for them, and it is hoped that after return

ing to the mills they will show by their greater proficiency that it is

an advantage to secure an education whereby they will become more

competent to discharge the duties placed in their hands, and that

others will be encouraged thereby also to take this work.

MILITARY DEPARTMENT.

There are two officers presiding over this department: Captain

C. D. Clay, the Commandant, and his Clerk, Mr. W. C. Tucker.

The Commandant has charge of the enforcement of the rules and

regulations governing the dormitories, the preservation of good

order, and surrounding the young men with all the facilities for the

proper prosecution of their work. There are three drills a week,

and every young man who is taking the under-graduate course is

required to take part in these drills, and is subject to the training that

is so admirable in a military course of work.

As stated in another part of this report, the good order that is

obtained under the management of Captain Clay, with the support

of his ofiicers, is recognized by everyone who visits the College.

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.

Here are taught the subjects of English, History, Political Econ—

omy, Mathematics, Civil Engineering, and German and French.

The Civil Engineering is in charge of the Mathematical Faculty.

The young men who are seeking this course of engineering are

increasing in numbers from year to year.

Since the last meeting of the Board of Trustees, prior to the open

ing of the present session, German and French were introduced as

a part of the work of the institution, and partial provision has been

made for the teaching of these subjects during the present session.

Inasmuch as the catalogue was published before the introduction of

these languages, and the students had selected their courses, it was

deemed unwise to make German and French compulsory during the

present session. An opportunity, however, was given to the students

for studying these topics, and it is gratifying to say that a large

class has been formed and the young men are taking German and

French extra. This indicates, therefore, very clearly that the stu

dents of Clemson College are anxious to master the modern lan

guages in order that their education may be more extended and they
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may be rendered more efficient for- the prosecution of their pro

fessions.

The other subjects of this department, mentioned above, have been

diligently and faithfully taught by the professors who have charge

of these subjects, and the reports_coming to the President’s office

show that the progress of the students is generally satisfactory and

indicate the faithful work of the professors.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

This class has been considerably reduced in size by the unusual

demand made upon the College on the part of young men who are

prepared for college work, and a glance at the tables given in another

part of this report, showing the classification of the students, will

bring this out very clearly. It is hoped that as the College grows,

and the high schools in the State increase in numbers, the Board of

Trustees of Clemson College will be warranted in cutting off the

Preparatory Class entirely. It must, however, be recognized as a

fact that there are some sections of the State where the sons of

farmers are not able to get the necessary preparation to fit them to

enter the College classes, and if the Preparatory Class was cut off

entirely, these boys would be debarred from entering the College;

therefore, at the meeting of the Board of Trustees last February,

the following rule was passed:

That no boy shall be allowed to enter the Preparatory Class unless

the President shall conclude that such boy has not had sufficient

school facilities to prepare him for a higher class. -

LECTURE COURSE AND EXTENSION WORK.

This work has been in operation for a number of years, and has

commended itself to the authorities of the institution as one of the

important features of the College work. The lecture courses are

well attended by the young men and by the citizens of the commu

nity, and valuable information has been presented to the students

from the rostrum, handled by prominent lecturers from difierent

portions of the United States.

Much of interest and value to the people of the State has been

presented in the popular bulletins, authorized by the Board of Trus

tees. Subjects of interest to the people of the State, although they

may be well known in some other portions of the country and among

certain experts in lines of thought and education, are treated in these
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bulletins and arranged to meet the demands of the people. The

College is, therefore, endeavoring to bring prominently before the

people, through these publications, answers to the questions that may

arise regarding any important subject disturbing the minds of the

people. A number of these bulletins have been issued in the past,

and it is the purpose of the authorities to continue this work through

out the coming year. -

In The ll-Ianufacturers’ Record, of October 25th, the following

editorial shows that not only Clemson College, but the State institu

tions in other States, are embarrased because of the great demand

on the part of the youths for scientific education:

“In a letter to The lllanufacturers’ Record, President P. H. Mell,

0f the Clemson Agricultural College, Clemson College, S. C., writes:

“ ‘W'e are unable to receive any students from outside this State.

The law requires us to give the preference to applicants from South

Carolina, and for several years we have been forced to reject a num

ber of applicants from our own State on account of lack of room to

accommodate all who apply for admission.’

“Similar conditions at the Agricultural and Mechanical College of

Texas are revealed in a letter from President H. H. Harrington to

The Manufacturers’ Record, as follows:

“ ‘At the present time the demand for entrance to our College is

entirely beyond our ability to furnish accommodations. We use the

‘dormitory system, and are not only cramped for lodging, but also

very much in need of additional lecture-rooms, laboratories, shops,

etc. We hope that the next Legislature, which convenes in January,

will do something to relieve this crowded and cramped condition.

I am in hearty sympathy with the great work which your paper is

doing, and especially that part of it which relates to the development

of technical education in the South.’

“It is gratifying to have such evidence of the popularity of such

institutions among the young men of the South, so great that a

larger number of students apply for admission than can be accom

modated. That fact should spur the Legislatures of the States to

provide more accommodations in the certain knowledge that the

courses provided at the schools look to the material development of

the South.”

LIBRARY.

This important department of the College work has been ably

managed by Miss K. B. Trescot, the Librarian. During the year

she has been ably and efficiently assisted by Miss Emma C. Wells

in classifying the books and pamphlets under the Dewey system.
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The Library now contains 12,553 books, and something over 3,000

pamphlets. A number of very important volumes have been added

during the past year. In the reading room the standard magazines

and periodicals are in use by the students, so that the news of the

world and the important topics of interest to the people are daily

brought to their attention.

HEAT, LIGHT, AND WATER, AND ENLARGEMENT OF POWER

' HOUSE.

During the fiscal year, ending June 30th, there was installed and

completed a system of exhaust steam heating in the Mechanical,

Electrical and Chemical buildings, which cost about $1,500, and last

winter, mild as the weather was, it saved, in coal alone, 23.6 per cent.

on the investment.

The new water supply, involving the building of a new power

station, and laying a six—inch main from the College buildings to

the site of the pumping station, a distance of over half a mile, is now

nearly completed. The main is laid, the building erected and the

pumps installed. The equipment consists of a thirty-horse-power

induction motor, to be operated from the new power station, directly

connected to a 250-gallons—per-minute triplex power pump, and a

300-gallons-per-minute steam pump. The reservoirs, dams, etc., are

practically complete. The cost of these improvements and additions

will be about $5,300.

The sewer system has been completed, and all of the houses within

the sewer limits have been connected.

The erection of the new power station, for which an appropriation

of $25,000 was made, has been delayed on account of the bad

weather. However, satisfactory progress has been made, and the

plant will be completed before February Ist. This important addi

tion to the equipment of the College will bring under one roof, in

a fire-proof building, all the boilers and electrical machinery and

engines, from which will be distributed the power for running the

machinery of all the various departments of the College, and sup

plying the steam needed to heat the group of buildings situated near

the power house.

BOARD OF FERTlLlZER CONTROL.

In another part of this report will be found a document, submitted

by the Secretary of the Board of Fertilizer Control, giving an item

ized statement of the work performed by him during the past year.

Tl—R. at R.—(500)
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The duties imposed upon the Secretary have been considerably

increased, due to the demand on the part of the people for a large

supply of fertilizers. It is very evident, from the reports reaching

the College from various sections of the State, that the farmers are

engaged in diversification, and that the trucking interests in South

Carolina have been very much enlarged during the past year or. so,

and thus a very considerable portion of the fertilizers have gone in

that direction. A glance at the table given by the Secretary, Mr.

Stackhouse, will show the rapid increase in the number of tons of

fertilizers sold within the borders of the State. The inspectors,

under the control of the Secretary, are very diligent in their efiorts

to protect the farmers against the introduction of fraudulent ferti

lizers, and the Board of Fertilizer Control are keeping a vigilant eye

upon the sale of this important commodity, and every efiort is put

forth to prevent any imposition upon the rights and privileges of the

agricultural classes.

The expenses for conducting the inspection of fertilizers have like

wise Iargely increased, and in the past tw0.years have practically

doubled in amount. It is proper to say that in estimating the amount

of money belonging to the College, due allowance must be made for

this expense in carrying on the inspection of fertilizers. ‘To get the

correct estimate of the amount of money that Clemson College is

entitled to under the law setting aside the income from the inspection

of fertilizers for the use of the College, the item of expenses in con

ducting the inspection must be deducted from the total amount

received from the State Treasury. The past year the total income

from the inspection was $1 58,354.* Deducting from this $36,324,

the expense of carrying on the inspections, and we have left $122,030

for College work.

ENTOMOLOGICAL lNSPECTlON.

There are not many nurseries in South Carolina, but the Ento

mologist of the College, who is also State Entomologist, is very

carefully watching out for the interests of this industry, and he

makes frequent trips through the State to prevent the introduction

of injurious insects and diseases of plants. It is the purpose of the

Entomological Board to enlarge this work, and it is hoped that

thereby encouragement will be given to parties who are engaged in

the fruit industry to still further extend and enlarge this important

industry of South Carolina.

 

'After deducting the money returned to manufacturers ($6,642) for

unused tags. _
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VETERINARY INSPECTION.

A great many complaints have come to the College from different

portions of the State, about the diseases of cattle and domestic ani

mals, and two Veterinarians have been kept busily employed in

endeavoring to stamp out the diseases which have seriously affected

the raising of cattle. I am gratified to say that much of value has

come to the stock raisers through the diligent work of these gentle

men. For a detailed account of their work, I will refer the reader

to the report of Dr. L. A. Klein, State Veterinarian, found'in another

portion of this document.

FARMING DEPARTMENT.

A tract of land, amounting to something over one hundred acres,

is set aside by the Board of Trustees for the purpose of raising the

forage, grain and the necessary feed for the stock, horses and cattle

belonging to the institution. The convicts turned over to the Col

lege by the General Assembly are taken care of and worked by the

farmer who is in charge of this department of the institution. The

services of the convicts are largely devoted to the farming operations

and to the heavy work needed in all directions through the activities

of the Clemson Agricultural College. The hauling of heavy freights

from the depot is performed by these convicts. An examination of

the Treasurer’s report will show the expenses of the farming opera

tions and will also show the income from this source of the College’s

activity, but the figures given below are submitted at this place in

order to meet the criticisms made against the College last summer

that the institution devoted but little attention to such matters.

The Superintendent reports to me the following output of the

farm for the year 1905-’06:

Three thousand six hundred bushels of corn.

Five hundred bushels of oats.

Two hundred bushels of sweet potatoes.

Two thousand five hundred watermelons.

Four thousand two hundred pounds of pork.

Five hundred and forty-five tons of hay, ensilage and corn stover.

Nine and one-half acres in vegetables for students’ mess hall and

for farmers’ institute.

One hundred and thirty-four hogs, a number weighing five hun

dred and forty-five pounds each.

Value of milk and butter, sold from sixty-one cows, was $6,172.

The total value of these products from the farm was $I3,757.
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The domestic animals belonging to the farm and the mess hall

division of the institution are shown in the following exhibit:

Twenty-eight mules.

One hundred and eight head of dairy cattle.

Three hundred and thirty-two head of beef cattle.

Two hundred and fifty-one hogs.

These animals are all supported on the farm, and but a small

proportion of the forage and corn is, therefore, sold.

The total quantity of meat supplied the students’ mess hall, from

the above cattle, amounted, during the session of nine months, to

115,854 pounds, valued at $6,571.

If to this list of domestic animals, used only for the support of

the Cadets and the general welfare of the College, we add those

belonging to the State Experiment Station (see uage 32 of this

report), we will have the following total condition of animal hus

bandry at Clemson Agricultural College:

Thirty mules.

Five horses.

One hundred and fifty-eight head of dairy cattle.

Three hundred and thirty-two head of beef cattle.

Fourteen head of sheep.

Three hundred and twelve head of hogs, all best standard breeds.

Total domestic animals, 851.

CLEMSON COLLEGE CORPORATION.

The year has passed off quietly, and no marked disturbance has

taken place, so that the Justice of the Peace, Judge ]. N. Hook, with

his assistants, have not been called upon to bring the penalties of the

law upon serious offenders. Order and sobriety have been well

observed, and the grounds have been kept in a quiet, orderly con

dition.

CARE AND REPAIR OF THE BUILDINGS.

There are now thirty-five public buildings used for the various

departments of the College, and forty-eight professors and em

ployees' dwellings. To look carefully after this property takes the

time of several carpenters and mechanics and the supervision of' the

care-taker, Mr. J. S. Goodman. The attention of the Executive

Committee of the Board of Trustees is constantly called to needed

repairs to the buildings, which are made under their general

direction.
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In closing this report, I desire to speak with pleasure of the har

monious condition which has controlled the Faculty and the student

body during the year. The uniform courtesy and kindness extended

me by the Faculty, the other officers and the students of the institu

tion have greatly aided me in the discharge of the arduous duties of

the President’s office. It gives me pleasure to acknowledge in this

public manner this cordial co-operation. '

Respectfully submitted,

P. H. MELL, President.
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Report of State Chemist.

 

Clemson College, S. C., October 16, 1906.

President P. H. Mell.

Sir: I respectfully submit the following report of the work on

commercial fertilizers, waters, ores, etc., done at the Station under

the direction of the Fertilizer Control Committee of the Board of

Trustees, for the season 1905-06.

I904-’05 mos-’06

SUMMARY.

Ofiicial samples of fertilizers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 522

Farmers’ samples of fertilizers .. . . . . .. .. 19

Special official samples of cotton seed meal . . . . . . 84

55

Oresandminerals...................... 9

Miscellaneous........................ 28

Marls, clays, rocks and ores, for the State Geologist 45

762

OFFICIAL SAMPLES 0F FERTILIZERS.

655

48

o

68

3

5

39

818

The number of samples analyzed this year is 655. The analyses

are given in full in Bulletin No. 119.

CLASSIFICATION.

Completefertilizers.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Acidphosphates.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Acid phosphates with potash .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cottonseedmeal .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Kainit.. .. .. .. ...

Nitrate of Soda .. .. .

Muriateofpotash .. .. .. .. ...

Sulphate of potash .. . . .. . .

Nitrate of soda with potash . . . . . . . .

H

N
U!

la~owsossseeeo§

Groundfish.. .. .. .. ..

Tankage.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Driedblood .. .. .. .. ..

.Miscellaneous .. .. .. .. ..

Total............. 522

1906

325

87
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DEFICIENT SAMPLES.

Of the 655 samples analyzed in 1906, thirty were deficient under

the law.

In addition to these, there were 201 samples which fell below the

guarantee in one or more constituents, as follows:

Inavailablephosphoricacid .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 22

In available phosphoric acid and ammonia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I

In available phosphoric acid and potash .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2

In available phosphoric acid, ammonia and potash .. .. .. .. 0

Inammoniaandpotash .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 27

Inammonia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 87

Inpotash.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 62

Total .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 201

The extent to which they fell below guarantee is shown in the

following table:

 

Below GuarantetbPer Cent.

 

 

 

1.00 and
.O-JO .10.” .25-.50 .50-..1.00 over.

6 1 10 6 2

87 41 29 S 0

15 24 27 21 4

66 66 35 6

 

  

 

 

  

 

The number of samples deficient under the law is greater this

season than last. Thirty out of 655, opposite seventeen (represent

ing thirteen brands) out of 522 in 1905, or 4.58 per cent., opposite

3.26 per cent. ‘

The relative number of samples falling below guarantee in one or

more constituents, though not deficient in accordance with law, is a

little less than last season, there being 201 out of 655, opposite 165

out of 522, or 30.68 per cent., opposite 31.61 per cent.
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AVERAGES OF ANALYSES.

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 
 

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

1905. 1906.

Per Cent. Per Cent.

i V" W i 7 Found Guaranteed. Found. Guaranteed.

ACID PHOSPHATES. ‘

Soluble phosphoric acid ..... 11_49 1111

Reverted phosphoric acid“ s.32 . ......... .. ‘ 3.24 .......

Available phosphoric acid. .i 14,81 13_99 “35 14_

Inwluble Phosphoric Mid- - .7 .......... .60 ..

Total phosphoric acid ......... 15.57 . 15.55 ....... . ..... .

ACID PHOSPHATES WITII PO'I‘ASH. ‘

Soluble phosphoric acid ............... 7.65 ............... 7.80 . . ....

Reverted phosphoric acid 3,05 . 8.17 . .. ..

Available phosphoric acid. 10.70 9.98 l 10.97

Insoluble phosphoric acid.. .60 .......... .63

Total phosphoric acid... 11.86 11.60 .............

Potash soluble in water ............ ...... 3.07 3.08 l 8.30 3.15

COMPLETE FERTILlZERS.

Soluble phosphoric acid ......... ......... 6.45 .......... 6.54

Reverted phosphoric aci . 2.74 .... ......... l 2.80 .... ..........

Available phosphoric aci . 9.19 8.21 f 9.34 8.21

Insoluble phosphoric acid. 1 1.48 .. ....... 1.89 ...... ........

Total phosphoric acid.. . 10.67 . ............ 10.73 ...... ........

Ammonia .............. . 3.12 3.06 3.26 3.23

Potash soluble in water ........... ....... 2.90 2.71 2.98 2.74

CO'I'I‘ONSEED MEALS. 1

Available phosphoric acid.... ........... 2.41 1.52 2.42 1.47

Ammonia ................ 7.42 0.91 7.51 7.11

Potash soluble in water ........... ....... 1.54 1.01 1.57 1.00

,KAINi'rs. l

Potash soluble in water............. 12.54 12.00 l 12.83 12.00

MURIA'I'E 0F POTASH. i i

Potash soluble in water.................. 50.49 49.33 50.06 48.50

SULPI-IATE OI" POTASH. l

Potash soluble in water ....... ..... . ..... 49.57 48.00

NITRA'I‘E OF SODA l

Ammonia (equivalent) ..... 18.78 16.86 18.67 18.21

l

There were eight samples of sea island meal this year. They are

not included in the foregoing table.

of ammonia found, 4.81 per cent. guaranteed.

The following table shows the yearly averages of fertilizer analyses

from the time the Board of Trustees of this College took charge of

the Station work down to the present time:

They averaged 4.71 per cent.



YEARLYAVERAGESOFANALYSESFROM1891TO1006,INCLUSIVE.
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In this table, as in the foregoing ones, the ammonia yielded by the

nitrogen in fertilizers is given instead of the nitrogen itself, as, in

the trade, goods are still bought and sold on the ammonia basis.

The per cent. of nitrogen is readily calculated, as fourteen-seven

teenths of the weight of the ammonia is practically the weight of

the nitrogen it contains.

It will be observed that the average percentages of the fertilizing

ingredients in acid phosphates and mixed fertilizers are higher this

year than last. The increase in the production of higher grade

goods in recent years was referred to in the annual reports for 1904

and 1905. It is gratifying to see that the progress in this direction

still continues, for it is, as stated in the annual report for 1904,

doubtless due to the demands of farmers who realize that it is poor

economy to purchase low-grade fertilizers.

It is also gratifying to note that the average per cent. of ammonia

yielded by the cotton seed meals is a little higher than it was last

year.

GRADES.

In the following table the number of acid phosphates, acid phos

phates with potash, and complete fertilizers of each grade, according

to guarantee, is placed side by side with the number found by analysis

to belong to that grade, fertilizers having commercial values equal to

those of schedule grades being classed in those grades:

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

High. Standard. Low.

Claimed. I Found. Claimed. I Found. Claimed. I Found.

Complete fertilizers ......... (825; 178 201 140 115 12 9

Acid phosphates with potash.(94 62 89 42 4 0 1

Acid phosphates .............. (87) 83 84 4 3 0 0

Total ................... (500) see an 186 i 122 12 l 10

 

 

These results are due to the following changes in grades ascer

tained by analysis:

 

 

 

     

. . . B- 3- ‘

2?.- l 2?- ss 2?. 3 Es .-.
:1: l '3 "a: :1: J: '0 5

a I 3 5 E o 5;, 22 52 a:

s , 3a n~ , =m r: , s 20

Complete fertilizer: ............ (325 0 9 81 3 0 6 276

Acid phosphates ................. (87 0 0 4 8 0 0 so

Acid phosphates with potash....([H) 0 0 37 i 0 0 1 56

Total ...................... (500) o 9 72 ‘ a 0 7 412
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This shows that out of 506 samples, 412 were of the grade claimed

for them, eighty-one were of a higher grade, and thirteen of a lower

grade than that claimed for them.

Last year out of 413 samples, 345 were of the grade claimed for

them, fifty-eight were of a higher grade, and ten of a lower grade

than that claimed for them.

FARMERS’ SAMPLES OF FERTILIZERS.

In addition to the samples of fertilizers collected by the official

inspectors, there have been analyzed forty-eight samples for indi

vidual purchasers, as provided for in Section I 540 of the law respect

ing commercial fertilizers.

WATER.

There have been made this year sixty-eight analyses of water from

difierent parts of the State. Of these, forty-seven were sanitary

examinations, the rest complete or mineral water analyses.

ORES, MINERALS AND OTHER SUBSTANCES.

Analyses or assays have been made of eight specimens only, but

quite a large number of specimens of minerals have been tested for

the determination of species.

ANALYSES FOR THE STATE GEOLOGIST.

There have been made, for the State Geologist, analyses of thirty

nine samples of marls, clays, rocks and ores. These analyses were

made as provided for in paragraph 14, Section I, Act of the General

Assembly No. 605, approved February 22, 1902.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE WORK.

The analyses of fertilizers have been made by Messrs. C. C. Mc

Donnell, B. F. Robertson, \V. E. Dickinson and _I. H. Mitchell.

Mr. McDonnell has also had charge of the laboratory supplies, and

the preparation of samples for analysis has verified the valuation

calculations, and aided in the preparation of reports.

Mr. Robertson has, in addition to his work on fertilizers, made

the analyses for the State Geologist.

Mr. D. H. Henry, in addition to this duties as Assistant Professor,

has made the analyses of waters and the assays of ores.

Dr. R. N. Brackett, Associate Professor, has aided me in the

office duties, and has determined the mineral species of specimens

sent for examination.

Acknowledgments are due to all of these gentlemen for their cor

dial and efficient co-operation in the work of the department.

Very respectfully,

M. B. HARDIN, Chief Chemist.
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State Entomological Inspection.

 

Clemson College, 5. C., July I, 1906.

Hon. L. A. Sease, Chairman, 5. C. State Board of Entomology.

Sir: The inspection of the nurseries within the State for the San

José scale, Woolly aphis, black knot of plum and cherry, fire blight

of pear and apple, peach yellows, the plum and peach rosette and

crown gall, was the principal work of the State Entomologist for the

year ending June 30, 1906.

The certificate of apparent freedom from these injurious insects

and plant diseases was given, after an inspection, to the following

nurseries: Cokesbury Nursery Co., Cokesbury ; W. D. Woods, Dar

lington; Vann Nursery Co., Columbia; Homewood Nursery and

Fruit Farm, Conway; J. B. Hall, Storeville; A. Home & Son, Ridge

Spring; W. E. Wallace & Co., Grahamville; W. S. Middleton,

Clark’s Hill; G. C. Arve, Long Creek; G. W: Mattison, Honea Path;

W. F. Bearden, Oakway; G. W. Gignilliat, Seneca. Of these nur

series, four have discontinued business because of inability to meet

competition. Other premises were inspected, but on account of the

presence of the San José scale, the certificates for these nurseries

were withheld.

To sixty-one nurserymen residing without the State, ten thousand

and eight hundred tags were issued during the season. These tags

were only issued to those nurserymen who were equipped for fumi

gation. A rigid enforcement of this requirement will prevent the

introduction of new insects that are easily carried on nursery stock,

and will also prevent the re-infestation of orchards that have been

freed from the commoner injurious species.

Beside the work of inspection, and the correspondence with nur

serymen of other States, relative to securing the necessary papers

for selling nursery stock within South Carolina, many letters request

mg information concerning the habits of injurious insects were

received and answered.

Respectfully submitted,

CHAS. E. CHAMBLISS,

State Entomologist.
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State Veterinary Inspection.

 

Clemson College, S. C., July 1, 1906.

Veterinary Inspection Committee, Board of Trustees, Clemson

College.

Dear Sirs: I have the honor to submit the following report of the

State Veterinarian for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1906:

The diseases most frequently encountered in the investigations

made during the year were glanders in horses and mules and Texas

fever in cattle. '

GLANDERS.

Five outbreaks of glanders were met with, in which ten head of

horses and mules were lost. The disease occurred in the following

counties: Marion, Orangeburg, Bamberg, Spartanburg and Cher

okee. In every instance, except one, the infection was introduced

by an animal brought in from another State, and in three of these

instances the imported animal had a nasal discharge at the time of

purchase. That such a discharge may be an indication of glanders

does not seem to be very generally understood, the symptom being

usually regarded as an evidence of a simple cold or of distemper.

The measures taken to eradicate the disease from the infected local

ities were apparently successful, as no new cases have developed.

TEXAS FEVER.

Texas fever was found in four herds, embracing 373 cattle, in

Orangeburg, Bamberg,’ Williamsburg and Newberry counties. A

total of fifty-five cattle had died at the time of the investigation.

Methods were applied for the protection of the other cattle, and the

disease was checked. It is not to be supposed that these figures

represent the losses caused by this disease, as there is no doubt that

many cases of Texas fever are not reported to the State Veterinarian.

HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA.

This disease was found in a herd of cattle in Anderson County,

and there is reason to believe that it also occurred in a herd in Cher

okee County and one in Oconee, but in the two latter cases not

enough information could be obtained to make a diagnosis. Four

teen cattle had been lost on these places at the time of the investiga

tion. This disease is recognized by stock owners under the name
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of “black tongue" when the tongue is swollen and discolored, but

as this symptom is very often absent the disease is frequently not

recognized. There is no reason to believe, however, that it is very

common among cattle in this State.

TUBERCULOSIS

Two cows were tested for tuberculosis with tuberculin and were

found to be free from the disease. The test was made at the expense

of the owner of the cattle.

COTTON SEED MEAL POISONING.

In a herd of 117 cattle, Where two had died and fourteen were sick,

the trouble was found to be due to'poisoning from over-feeding on ,

cotton seed meal. This not being a contagious or infectious disease,

the expense of the investigation could not be charged to the College

fund under the law, but it was cheerfully paid by the owner of

the cattle.

Two diseases that were quite prevalent last year, namely, stomach

worm disease of young cattle, and distemper of horses and mules,

have not called for much attention. In the case of stomach worm

disease, it is very probable that the bulletin on this subject, issued

by the Experiment Station, supplied the information needed in many

cases.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The correspondence has been very voluminous, many inquiries

being received and answered concerning diseases among animals.

EXPENDITURES.

The expense of conducting the work was as follows:

Travelingexpenses .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. ..$I87 62

Postage, stationery and office supplies .. .. .. .. 19 41

Total .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$207 03

Very respectfully,

LOUIS A. KLEIN,

State Veterinarian.
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Annual Report of Board of Fertilizer Control.

Hon. W. D. Evans, Chairman Board of Fertiliser Control.

Dear Sir: I respectfully submit the following report of the work

of the Fertilizer Department for the year ending june 30, 1906.

The work of inspection was carefully done by ten (10) inspectors,

one for each Judicial Circuit, who remained actively in their respec

tive divisions, while fertilizers were moving from the factories to the

farms, and were again sent to the cotton oil mills, and to inspect the

fertilizers being marketed for small grain crops in autumn. The

fertilizer trade has been heavier the past season than in any previous

year; that of cotton seed meal, as indicated by the sale of tags, but

slightly in excess of last season.

More samples were collected and analyzed than in any former

year, and, we feel sure, must have embraced every brand offered for

sale in the State. These analyses were published in twenty (20)

special weekly bulletins—12,000 copies in each edition—and sent out

rapidly as made through the mailing list of the Station, so as to

place them in hands of purchasers while the fertilizers were being

marketed. Then the work of the entire season was collated and

published in General Bulletin No. 119, with explanatory comments

by Col. Hardin, Chief Chemist. The results of these analyses will

appear in his full report.

The new fertilizer building, provided for by your Board, is being

constructed, and we hope to have finished and occupy before or by

December Ist.

The following is a tabular statement of the work of this year, and

for comparison the corresponding figures of last year, viz:

1905-’06 1904-’o5

Number tons fertilizers (other than meal)

566,187 404,477

Number tons cotton seed meal sold . . . . . . 96,501 77,160

Number official samples collected .. .. .. 986 794

Number ofiicial samples analyzed .. .. .. 655 522

Number official samples deficient (3 per

cent.) .. .. .. . ' 30 13

Number farmers’ samples analyzed . . .. .. 48 19
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The following shows the expenses of this department this past

year and the year previous, viz:

1905-’06 1904-’05

Salaries of Chemists and Secretary . . .. ..$ 7,392 00 $ 6,424 92

Miscellaneous labor and janitor .. .. .. .. 844 27 565 59

Postage and stationery .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I74 31 I54 45

Inspectors’ salaries and expenses. . . . . . . . 4,843 99 3,658 27

Freightandexpress................ 44787 53915

Furniture, equipment and supplies .. .. .. 42 04 127 12

Chemical apparatus and supplies. . . . . . . . 1,279 85 1,228 54

Travel........................ 5979 13959

Cost of inspection tags .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,876 75 1,47! 31

Printing....................... 1432 2809

Unclassified, lumber and making boxes, etc. 248 35 57 45

Envelopes for bulletins (Station). .. .. .. 403 05 .........

Total .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$I7,626 59 $I4,986 33

Respectfully submitted,

H. M. STACKHOUSE, Secretary.
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Treasurer’s Report.

 

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF P. H. E. SIDAN, SEC‘Y. AND TREAB. CLEMSON

AGRICULTICAL COLLEGE FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1906.

1905.

July. To cash on hand to be used for current ex

penses of the College up to January 1, 1906.... $32,581 88

To cash from Clemson bequest.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $3,512 36

Cash from Land Script.... .. .. .. -. .. .. 5.754 00

Cash from Morrill Fund.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12,500 00

Interest on deposits.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,980 28

Cash from tuition.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.956 33

Cash from meals Farmers' Institute. . . . .. . .. . 524 40

Check returned by Ashepoo Fertilizer Company,

errorintaxtsgrefund................ 197 59

Cash from sales dairy products.. .. .. .. .. .. 90 26

Cash from rents. postofllce. etc.. .. .. .. .. .. 208 00

Cash from sales farm products ...... .. .. . . . . 389 35

Cash from electric division. lights, etc. . . . . 582 70

Cash from sale dairy herd products. . .. . . .. .. 2,744 79

Cash from sale horticultural products.. .. .. .. 52 55

Cash from sales medicines. veterinary division. . 106 28

Cash from insurance. dwelling burned.. . . . . . . 400 00

Cash from chemical laborstory.. . . . . .. .. . . . . 52 99

Cash from sales waste, etc., textile department. . 71 40

Cash from various sources.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 83 88

—- 33,207 16

Cash from inspection tax.... .. .. .. .. .. ....8164,996 82

Lesstmt tax refunded... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6,642 79

$158,354 03

Showing total amount handled by College during

the year.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $224,093 07

From this amount the following expenditures must be deducted as made

under Special Act of the Legislature of the State of South Carolina:

Expenses fertilizer inspection and analyses. . . . . . . $17,626 59

Expenses beneficiary scholarships. . .. .. .. .. .. . . 11,618 79

Expenses coast experiments. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,642 83

Expenses entomological inspection.. .. .. .. .. .. 750 00

Expenses veterinary inspection.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,569 52

Expenses Farmers' Institutes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.325 83

Expenses printing popular bulletins. . .. . . . . .. .. 790 67

-———— 36.324 28

This left an amount available for College expenses of $187,768 84

Of which there was expended by the College as

per detailed statement up to June 30, 1906. . . . .. 125,434 81

Leaving cash on hand June 30. 1906, to be used for

current expenses from July 1, 1906, to December

31,1906 ............ 62,88403

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES.

PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

By exhaust steam system.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... . 81.440 94

Greenhouse.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6,002 78

Additions to houses.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.558 96

House erected for Professor Bryan.. .. .. 985 15

House erected for Hospital Steward. . . . . . .. .. 727 31

House erected for Commandant's Secretary.... 794 51

Carried forward.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..'$11,509 65

m-n. & R.—(500)
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Brought forward.. .. .. .. . $11,509 65

TowerClock.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,363 82

Laborers' h0use.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 341 07

House in process erection for Professor Riggs.. 2,971 66

New water supply.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3.611 89

House on Horticultural grounds.. . . .. .. . . . . 65 10

Flreescapes.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 470 07

Closet lnstallations.. .. .. .. 482 54

Central power plant.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,970 07

Fertilizer building being erected.. .. . . . . . . . . 81 00

' 22.866 87

MILITARY DEPARTMENT.

By expenses Commandant's oflice. . . . .. .. .. . . .. $595 18

expenses band.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 275 20

. - 870 38

Salaries one officer and assistant.. .. .. . . .. 1.200 00

$2.070 38

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

By salaries eight officers. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $7,065 64

saiaryFarm Manager.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,200 00

- 8.265 64

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

Current

Expenses. Equi ment.

By expenses agricultural division .. .. ......... £36 12 $36 12

expenses soil physics division.. .. .. 79 69 128 28 207 97

expenses geology and mineralogy div. 64 96 219 80 284 76

expenses horticultural division ...... 737 92 124 08 861 40

expenses veterinary division. .. .. .. 287 38 124 25 411 63

expenses campus division.. .. .. 994 16 ......... 994 15

expenses entomologlcal division ..... 191 47 91 22 282 69

expenses botanical division.. .. 133 55 355 76 489 31

expenses dairy division.. .. .. .. .. 606 53 435 56 1,042 09

expenses Agricultural Hall gen. acct. 749 59 251 13 1.000 72

$3,844 64 81.766 20 $5,610 84

By salaries one Director and ten Pro

tessors.................... 7.462 35

813.073 19

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT.

By expenses mechanical engineering.... 8100 41 $84 20 $184 61

expenses electrical engineering.. .. . 246 92 332 77 579 69

expenses physics division.... .. 52 25 35 45 87 70

expenses drawing division.. .. 95 66 138 14 233 80

expenses machine shop.. .. .. .. .. . 311 30 690 00 1,001 30

expenses wood shop.... .. .. .. 493 37 93 93 587 30

expenses forge and foundry“ . 556 20 ......... 556 20

expenses office and unclassified ...... 316 62 450 89 767 51

expenses labor.... .. .. .. .. .. 1,119 47 ......... 1,119 47

$3,292 20 31.825 33 35,117 58

By salaries one Director and ten Pro

tessors.................... 13.76092

318.378

_I
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BY

By

By

By

BY

By

By

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT.

 

 

 

expenses apparatus ....................... 8696 97 $696 97

expenses incidentals.. . $7 00 ......... 7 00

expenses plastering.. .. .. .. .. 9 62 ..... , 9 62

expenses contingent.... .. 505 00 ......... 505 00

expenses chemicals.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 165 52 ....... .. 165 52

expenses library.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 24 02 ......... 24 02

expenses repairs.. .. .. .. .. .. 30 55 ......... 30 55

expenses gasoline.. .. .. .. .. 42 88 ......... 42 88

expenses journals and binding. . . . .. 25 95 ......... 25 95

$810 54 $696 97 81.507 51

salaries one Director and two Pro

fessors. . .. .......... 3,000 00

84.507 51

TEXTILE DEPARTMENT.

Current

Expenses. Equipment.

expenses freight.... .. .. .. . $84 38 ......... $84 38

expenses carding and spinning ...... 69 83 ......... 69 83

expenses dyeing.. .. .. .. .. 571 29 ......... 571 29

expenses labor.. .. .. .. 338 20 ......... 338 20

expenses general... .. .. .. ...... 49 90 ......... 49 90

expenses supplies.. 196 20 ......... 196 20

expenses cotton.. .. .. .. . 99 71 ......... 99 71

expenses weaving.. .. .. .. .. 53 11 ......... 53 11

$1,462 62 ......... $1,462 62

salaries one Director and two Pro

fessors................ 4,099 94

85.562 56

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.

general expenses.. .. .. .. .. 8131 79 ......... $131 79

Expenses civil engineering.. ........... 8655 92 655 92

8787 71

salaries twelve Professors and assist

ants...................... 16,049 88

$16,837 59

MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT.

Current

Expenses.

expenses heat, light and water. . . .. $4,484 20

expenses registered herd, special.. . . . . . . 1,000 69

expenses registered herd. regular.. 992 70

expenses farm. . . . . . . . 1,644 81

expenses farm herd. . . . 2.476 37

expenses hacks.. .. .. .. . 600 00

expenses cattleshed.............. .. 17 48

expenses President's offlce.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 545 34

expenses coal scales.. .. 148 32

expenses Treasurer's ofilce. . 163 89

expenses library.. .. .. .. 1,349 06

expenses convicts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.146 42

-.__.___

Carried torward.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $15,579 28



Brought forward.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. “$15,579 28

expenses repairs to roads. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 546 76

expenses ice and toilet supplies.. . . . . .. .. .. 31 28

expenses dues A. A. College and station.. . . .. 61 02

expenses lyceum course.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 400 00

expenses automatic telephone. . . . .. . . .. .. .. 350 20 ‘

expenses chapel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,108 82

expenses blacksmith and repairs.. .. .. .. .. 126 75

expenses catalogues and postage.. .. .. .. .. 567 90

expenses construction and repairs.. .. .. .. .. 2.566 13

expenses contingent.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 486 71

expenses insurance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,684 18

expenses trustees.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,313 74

expenses night watchmen.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 738 00

expenses janitors.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 258 50

expenses teamster.................... 204 00

expenses 1215

expenses maintenance and equipment barracks. . 493 22

expenses repairs to laundry. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 242 80

expenses greenhouse heating apparatus.. .. .. 337 90

expenses Teachers Summer School.. .. .. .. . . 97 02

expenses tumigating and ventilating.. .. 522 16

expenses gymnasium.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 33137

expenses museum...................... 984 83

expenses printing othce.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 206 88

expenses printing annual report.. .. . . . . . . . . 180 79

expenses examining title Sloan house.. .. . . . . 25 00

expenses trustees' medal.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25 00

expenses reception room. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. 349 66

expenses repairs to Dr. Brackett's house. . . . . . 19 20

expenses repairs to Prof. Calhoun's house. . . . . . 58 69

expenses repairs to Prof. Harper's house. . . . . . 243 66

expenses repairs to Prof. Metcalt's house. . . . .. 43 69

expenses repairs to Prof. Michel's house.. . . .. 14 67

expenses repairs to Trustees' house. . . . . . . . . . 497 37

expenses class room furniture.. .. .. .. .. .. 83 26

expenses wagons and drays. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 859 09

expenses Y.M.C.A.Ha11.. .. .. .. 442 35

expenses bridge Over canal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 00

expenses repairs to tin roots and gutters. . . . . . 265 44

expenses dyke litigation.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 122 81

expenses Live Stock Association. . . . . . . . . . . . 27 89

expenses local telephone.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 39 17

expenses sewer system extension. . . . . . . . .. .. 129 60

expenses repairs to College vestibule“ . . . . .. 100 00

expenses repairs to Clemson monument.. .. .. 7 50

expenses preliminary to power plant. . . . .. .. 66 13

$83,372 57

RECAPITULATION.

Permanent improvements. . . . . . .. _.. .. .. .. . . .. . . . 822.866 87

Military department.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2.070 38

Executive department.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7,065 64

Farm Manager's salary. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 1.200 00

Agricultural department.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 13.073 19

Mechanical depnrtment.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18.878 50

Chemistry department.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4,507 51

Textiledepartment........................ .. 5.562 56

Academicdepartment.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16,837 59

Miscellaneous department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33.372 57

Total expenditures ........ . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ $125,434 81
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SALARIES.

EXECUTIVEDEPARTMENT.

Actually
Salary.PaidbyPaidbyPaidbyPaidbyName.Office.State.Station.College.College.

P.H.Mail,president.‘.............................S3,00000.........81,00000$2,00000$1,99992

P.H.E.Sloan,secretaryandtreasurer..................1,20000..................1,200001,20000 J.N.Hook,JusticeC.A.C.corporation..................5000..................50004576

G.E.Taylor,bookkeeper............................1,20000..................1,200001,20000

B.C.Hard,assistantbookkeeper......................60000..................6000060000

M.B.Wannamaker.secretarytopresident...................54000..................5400054000

S.H.Sloan,librs.rian........................60000..................6000080000

K.B.Trescott,librarlsn...............................60000..................6000080000

J.S.Goodman,chiefconstructionandrepair.............28000..................2800027996

G.Shanklin,registrarandassistantprofessorofmathematics.....1,20000..................6000060000

87.06564

AGRICULTURALDEPARTMENT.

J.N.Harper,directorofdepartment................82,00000.........$1,00000$1,00000899996

F.H.Calhoun,professorgeologyandmineralogy...............1.75000..................1,750001,74996

C.C.Newman,assistantprofessorhorticulture............1.50000.........750007500075000

C.E.Chambllss,assistantprofessorzoologyandentomology.......1.50000$49998500005000047914

H.D.House,assistantprofessorbotanyandbacteriology.........1,60000.........760007500075000

C.L.Newman,assistantprofessoragriculture.................1.50000.........750007500075000

L.A,Klein,assistantprofessorveterinaryscience.............1,5000049998500005000047913

J.M.Burgess,instructoranimalhusbandry...................90000.........450004500045000

JohnMlchels,professoranimalhusbandry...................1.50000.........75000.7500075000
BurnsGilleison,assistantinhorticulture...................60000.........300003000030000

J.N.Hook,balanceofsalarypaidbythisdepartmentinsteadof

executivedepartment...............................................................416
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MECHANICALDEPARTMENT.

idb

Name.Office.salary'Pg’t'zittlzepySigfliogyP(igollegye.

W.M.Riggs.directorofdepartment......................42,00000..................$2,00000

S.B.Earle,assistantprofessormechanicalengineering....1,50000..................1,50000

JamesMcClure,assistantprofessorphysics...................1,50000..................1,50000

J.W.Gantt,assistantprofessorforgeandfoundry......,......1,20000..................1.20000

W.W.Klugh,assistantprofessordrawing...................1,20000..................1,20000

R.E.Lee,assistantprofessordrawing..................1,50000..................1,50000

S.T.Howard,assistantprofessormachinework...............1,20000..................1,20000

J.H_Hook,assistantprofessorwood-work...................1,20000..................1,20000

G.G.Timberlake,instructorindrawing..................80000..................80000

F.T.Dargan,assistantprofessorinelectricity...............1,20000..................1,20000

A.B.Gardner,assistantinwood-work..................70000..................70000

C.B.Griswald,balanceofsalary....................................................

VETERINARYINSPECTION.

OscarNelson,assistantStateveterinarian.................$90000$90000..................

ACADEMICDEPARTMENT.

C.M.Furman,professorofEnglish.....................Sl,75000..................$1,74996

WS.Morrison,professorofhistoryandpoliticaleconomy.......1,75000..................1,74996

P.T.Brodie,professorofmathematicsandcivilengineering.....1,75000..................1,74996

J.S.McLucas,assistantprofessorofEnglish.................1.20000..................1,20000 D.W.Daniel,assistantprofessorofEnglish.................1.20000..................1,20000

S.M.Martin.assistantprofessorofmathematics...............1.20000..................1,20000

A.G.Shanklin,assistantprofessorofmathematics............1.20000..................1,20000

T.W.Keitt,assistantprofessorofEnglish...................1,20000..................1,20000 A.B.Bryan,assistantprofessorofEnglish...................1,20000..................1.20000

H.Houston,asst.professorappliedmath,andcivilengineering...1,20000..................1,20000

J.T.Hunter,assistantprofessorofmathematics..........1,20000..................1,20000

MarkBradley,instructorinEnglish...................90000..................90000

BurrJohnstone,instructorinmathematics..............90000..................90000

JJ

Actually
PaidbyCollege.

$1,999 1,500 1,600 1,133 1,200 1,500 1,116 1,200 666 1,200 544 200 $13,760 $900 $1.749 1,749 1,749 1,200 1,200 1,200 600 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 900 900 $16,049
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Salary.Paidby

Name.Oflice.State.

C.S.Doggett,director..............................82,00000.........

C.W.McSwain,weavinganddyeing....................1,20000.........

B.M.Parker,instructortextileindustry..........1,20000.........

J.H.James,weavinganddesigning.................1.20000.........

CHEMISTRYDEPARTMENT.

TEXTILEDEPARTMENT.

Paidby
Fertilizer

Name.OiIice.Salary.Department.

M.B.H‘ardin,chiefchemist..................“$2,50000$80000

R.N.Brackett,assistantprofessorchemistry................1,50000.........

F.S.Shiver,assistantprofessoragriculturalanalysis..........1.36000.........

FERTILIZERDEPARTMENT.

H.M.Stackhouse,secretary.......................81,20000.........

J.HMitchell.assistantinchemistry.......................90000.........

B.F.Robertson,assistantinchemistry...1.20000.........

C.C.McDonnell,assistantinchemistry...1,20000.........

D.H.Henry,assistantinchemistry....................1,20000.........

W.E.Dickerson,assistantinchemistry..................90000.........

B.Freeman,assistantinchemistry.......................60000.........

MILITARYDEPARTMENT.

C.DClay,instructormilitaryscience..............$60000.........

W.C.Tucker,secretaryto.commandant...................60000.........

Paidby

Station.

Paidby
College.

82,00000 1,20000 1,20000 1,20000

Paidby Station.

PaidbyCollege.
85000091.20000 300001,20000 7500060000 .........$1,20000 .........90000 1.20000 1,20000 .........1,20000 .........90000 .........60000

Actually

PaidbyCollege.

$1,49994 1.20000 1,20000 20000 $4,09994 Actually

Paidby
College.

91.20000 1.20000 60000 93.00000 $1,20000 90000 1,20000 1,20000 1,20000 90000 60000 87.20000 $60000 60000 91.30000
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REPORT.

 

\Vinthrop Normal and Industrial College,

Rock Hill, S. C., December 7, 1906.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education.

Dear Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the

\Ninthrop Normal and Industrial College for the scholastic year,

July I, 1905, to July I, 1906, as required by law.

Good work was done during the session, and much progress

made. The equipment in nearly every department was added to,

the Cooking and Manual Training Departments, and the Infirmary,

receiving special attention. The teaching results were better because

of the better preparation of the students admitted to College. There

were 968 applicants for admission. but only 466 could be admitted.

Of those not admitted, some could not meet the entrance require

ments and others could not be accommodated for lack of room,

although thoroughly prepared for college work.

\Ve had a maturer student body last year than ever before—the

average age at the close of the session being nineteen years, two

months, and one day, as compared with eighteen years, eleven

months and six days for the previous session.

The work of our graduates seems to be more generally recognized

and appreciated than before, and there is a greater demand than

ever for them. The Graduating Class. numbering sixty, was the

largest in the history of the College, and did not include the eleven

students who received certificates for special courses. The graduat

ing class of the preceding year numbered forty-five.

The reputation of the College abroad is indicated by the fact that

our diploma has been recognized by the State Department of Educa—

tion of New York during the past year, one of our graduates being

certificated to teach in that State without examination; that another

graduate was admitted to Columbia College, New York, for grad—

uate work, and was awarded the degree of A. M. there in one year;

and that we have applications for admission to the College from all

parts of the United States without any special advertising on our

part.

The total number of pupils admitted to the College classes last

session was 466, of which 146 were new students. The enrollment
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in the Model School and Kindergarten was I 33, making the total

number in all departments cared for by the College 599.

Enrollment of College students by States:

South Carolina.. .. .. .. ..456 Virginia.. .. .. ..

NorthCarolina.... .. 7 Tennessee............. I

FlOrida.............. I

Every county in the State was represented in the student body as

follows :

Abbeville.. .. .. 12 Hampton.. .. .. . 4

Aiken....... 6 Horry....... . 3

Anderson.. .. .. . 15 Kershaw.. .. .. . I4

Bamberg.. .. .. 6 Lancaster.. .. . . . I6

Barnwell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 Laurens.. . . 19

Beaufort.. .. .. 4 Lee.. .. . 8

Berkeley.. .. .. . 9 Lexington.. .. .. .. 10

Charleston.. .. . 9 Marlboro.. .. .. . 6

Cherokee.. . 6 Marion.. .. .. .. . II

Chester... 7 Newberry.. .. .. .14

Chesterfield.. .. . 4 Oconee.. .. .. . . 5

Clarendon.. .. .. .. .. . 7 Orangeburg.. .. . . 23

Colleton.............. 6 Pickens... . 8

Darlington.. .. .. .. .. .. 18 Richland.. .. .. . 12

Dorchester............ 7 Saluda.......... .. 4

Edgefield.. .. 3 Sumter....... . .15

Fairfield.. .. .. . 13 Spartanburg.. .. . . 20

Florence.............14 Union.. .. .. .. 6'

Georgetown.. .. .. . 6 Williamsburg.. .. . . 11

Greenville.. .. 7 York............ .68

Greenwood.. .. .. .. .. .. IO

Enrollment in industrial studies as follows:

Stenography and Typewriting.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 24

Dressmaking, Sewing and Millinery.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 94

DrawingandDesigning.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..138

C00king................ ..153

Floriculture.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

Dairying. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 36

ManualTraining.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..205
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Enrollment by classes :

Senior.. . . 61

Junior. . .. . 102

Sophomore. . . 122

Freshman. . . . . ~133

Special.......... 48

466

Enrollment in Model School (children) .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ..102

Enrollment in Kindergarten (children) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 31

Total........ ..599

The number of students in the Normal Department was 391.

The number of students in the Literary Department was 27.

Over 64 per cent. of the students enrolled would not have attended

any other college than Winthrop, according to their own written

statements.

Of all the students enrolled, 210 were graduates of graded schools,

high schools and colleges, and 34 had taught school. Eighty—eight

students were admitted from accredited schools. Of the 60 members

of the Graduating Class, 56 were normal students and 4 literary.

All of these graduates had training in industrial branches, and 11

other students completed the special industrial courses.

From answers to the question concerning the occupation of fathers,

it is interesting to note that we had in the College last year the

daughters of

I66 Farmers.

8 Ministers.

7 Superintendents, foremen or

treasurers of mills and

factories.

47 Merchants.

15 Lawyers.

10 Physicians.

29 United States, State. county

and municipal officers.

I4 Insurance agents.

5 Engineers.

6 Teachers.

5 Railroad men and station

agents.

5 Contractors and carpenters.

3 Horse and cattle dealers.

7 Cotton and cotton seed buy

ers.

6_ Drummers.

8 Bookkeepers.

3 Mechanics.

1 Machinist.

1 Blacksmith.

1 Bank cashier.

1 Timber inspector.
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1 Printer. 1 Dentist.

1 Undertaker. . 1 Liveryman.

2 Dairymen. I Broker.

The students not answering this question had widowed mothers or

no parents living.

Winthrop College has liegun this present session, its twelfth at

Rock Hill, with the largest tnrollment in its history. The enrollment

in the College classes since the opening, September 19, is 505—310

old and 195 new students. There were 907 applications for admis

sion this year, and many more could have been enrolled, therefore,

if we had had accommodations for them. It is a matter of great

regret that so many poor, deserving girls fail to gain admission to

Winthrop each year for lack of accommodations. With our present

organization, we could teach 100 or 200 more students with com

paratively little extra expense, and our usefulness would be greatly

extended. Many of the young women who fail of admission to Win

throp are unable financially to attend any other college. The demand

for greater provision for the higher education and training of the

young women of the State has now reached a point where it must

be met. The State has provided dormitory accommodations for

1,100 young men in its higher institutions of learning, and has done

wisely and well in so doing, but it has provided dormitory accommo

dations at its one College for women for only 432 young women,

while the last report of the State Superintendent of Education shows

there are more girls than boys in the elementary and secondary

schools of the State. Girls need and deserve as much consideration

by the State, to say the least, as the boys in this matter of provision

for higher education and training. The women do the primary and

elementary teaching—lay the foundation for the education of the

people—and they make the homes upon which rests the civilization

of a country. If the fathers are educated, the children may be; but,

if the mothers are educated, the children will be. The women of the

State are as necessary to its welfare as the men, and, in all fair

ness and justice, should have an equal showing with the men for

preparation for life’s duties. _

The enrollment in the Model School and Kindergarten thus far

this session is 112, making the total number in all departments cared

for by the College 617.

Every county in the State is represented in the enrollment this ses

sion, as last.
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The Senior Class this year is the largest we have ever had, and

there is no sub-Freshman Class.

The number of students in the Normal Department is 417, and in

the Literary Department 26.

One hundred and forty—four students were admitted this year from

accredited schools. Of all the college students enrolled, 283 are

graduates of graded and high schools, and 32 have taught school.

SCHOLARSHIP AND ENTRANCE EXAMINATION.

This examination was held last July 6th, at every county court

house in the State. The object of the examination is to award

scholarships, and, also, to determine the preparation of applicants

for college work. It is held upon the whole Of Arithmetic, Algebra,

through simultaneous simple equations (Wentworth’s New School

Algebra or the equivalent), Grammar and Composition, Geography,

United States History, Spelling and \Vriting—subjects provided

for in the course of study adopted by the State Board of Education

for the common schools of the State. It will thus be seen that the

examination is within the reach of all good, earnest students who

take advantage of properly taught common schools and complete

certain classes in those schools provided for by the school law.

The examination questions are prepared by teachers of the Col

lege, and thc papers are examined by them.

The applications for scholarships are passed upon by a committee

of the Board.

There were 427 young ladies present at the examination last sum

mer. All of the vacant scholarships, except two, were awarded by

the State Board of Education upon the results of the examination.

The two scholarships are in Greenville County, and they were left

unawarded because there were no eligible candidates in that county

prepared to hold them.

Those students unable to attend the entrance examination in July

are given an opportunity to stand it at the beginning of the session,

and this arrangement has always interfered very seriously with the

prompt beginning of College work. This year, such students Were

given an opportunity to stand this examination a few days before

the opening of the session, and, at the same time, conditioned students

were given an opportunity to make up conditions, and students desir

ing to enter a higher class than Freshman, to stand examinations for

higher classes. The teachers were present ahead of time to conduct

the examinations. This new arrangement worked admirably. It
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enabled the College to begin work much more promptly than ever

before and much more satisfactorily.

WINTHROP HIGH 0R FITTING SCHOOL.

A number of fine, earnest young women, mainly from the country,

fail of admission to W'inthrop College every year because of insufii

cient preparation, due to lack of good school facilities in their neigh

borhoods.

With a fitting or high school for boarders, conducted by Winthrop

College, with expenses to the student reduced to the minimum, many

of them could be taken care of, and they could be quickly prepared

for college on account of the earnestness, strength, and maturity

which they would bring to their work, and, at the same time, the

College would be relieved of all immature students. By such an

arrangement the standard of admission to the College could be

raised without hardship to any one, still better prepared material

for college work secured, and the efficiency of that work enhanced.

We have no recommendation concerning this matter at this time,

but, having seen this great need in the conduct of the College, as

appointees and representatives of the Legislature, we felt it our duty

to call the attention of the General Assembly to it. This fitting

school could be made entirely self-sustaining, in our judgment. It

would serve, not only the best interests of the College, but also of

the State. The high school is at this time the great and pressing

need of the educational system of the State.

HEALTH.

The general health of the College family, including officers,

instructors, and students, was very good during the past year.

The health of the College community thus far this session is

excellent. Every precaution is taken to guard against sickness. The

resident woman physician looks carefully after the health of the

girls in every particular. She inspects regularly, as sanitary officer,

all of the departments of the College—kitchen, cold storage room,

storeroom, lavatories, bathroom, farm, dairy. etc.—and reports to

the President if any unsanitary condition is found anywhere.

During the summer the President had the College water from all

sources of supply, including the water at the farm furnished the

dairy herd, examined, bacteriologically and chemically. by Dr. Wm.

Royal Stokes, of Johns Hopkins and the State Board of Health of

Maryland, who reported all of it as thoroughly good.
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The College sewer beds are doing pretty well, but are not all that

could be desired. We feel that we should supplement the beds with

a large septic tank and make provision for caring for the sewage of

a community of 1,000 people. We have a community of over 700

now. The septic tank had in mind has been tried in this State and

section and has given satisfaction. It would cost about $2000.00

installed.

The physical examination of students was made this year, as

heretofore, and vaccinations have been regularly made.

All pupils who are physically able are recfiiired to take the physical

training work and to exercise in the open air and sunshine every day

when the weather permits.

MODEL AND PRACTICAL SCHOOL.

The need of a Model and Practice School is still the most pressing

need of the College. Such a building is needed to strengthen the

distinctive work of the College—the normal school work. The

student-teachers observe and practice teaching in the model school

under the supervision of critic teachers, and thus secure experience

in discipline and teaching before undertaking regular independent

teaching. We have been carrying on practice teaching in some

rooms in the main building, but under drawbacks and difiiculties,

and these rooms are now imperativer needed for college work. We

need another dormitory, but. before we can utilize another dormitory,

we must get more teaching room in the main building, and this can

be secured only by moving the model school out of that building.

Every good normal school is provided with a good, well-appointed

model school.

Such a building should be model in every particular, in arrange

ment of rooms, in heating. lighting, ventilation, and equipment, in

lavatory, playground, and gymnasium accommodations. in provision

for the teaching of manual training and the industrial branches, and

in design and finish, so that any community contemplating building

a model graded school building could be materially assisted in its

plans and kept from making serious and irreparable blunders by

sending a committee to Winthrop to learn from it the essentials of a

good schoolhouse, so little known to people in general and to the

average architect. Such a building, with equipment, will cost $45,

000.00.

The Board of Trustees feel that the welfare of the College impera_

tively demands this building. W'inthrop should be equal, at least,

73—R. & R.—(500)
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to similar institutions in the South in this essential feature of a

normal school, and it is confidently hoped that the General Assembly

will aid, in the way requested by the Board, to add this vital feature.

The State has not made any appropriations for buildings at Win

throp for' six years, and the Board now asks that the Legislature will

appropriate $20,000.00 for a model and practice school building,

conditioned on the Board securing the remainder of the $45,000.00

needed. A. $30,000.00 building has been erected at Winthrop

this past year, and is now the property of the State, without

cost to the State, and the Board proposes to raise $25,000.00 of the

amount needed for the model school, if the State will give the

remainder. The Board earnestly hopes for favorable action on this

proposition so advantageous to the State.

LIBRARY.

The new Carnegie Library was completed late in the summer and

was ready for use at the opening of the session. It has been much

admired for the beauty of its construction and the convenience of

its arrangements, and is serving its purpose admirably.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie gave $30,000.00 for this building, and it

has been erected without the cost of a dollar to the State. The Col

lege has bought some of the Library furniture.

Courses in Library Methods are being put in force with much

success in connection with the new Library. The Freshmen are

given instruction once a week in the proper use of a library, in order

to enable them to get the greatest possible benefit from it during

their whole college course. The Seniors will be given instruction

the second term in the selection and care of a library, in order that

they may be prepared to organize and manage a library in connec

tion with the schools which they may be called upon to teach. Under

the new library law for public schools, a number of school libraries

have been established in different parts of the State, and others are

being established rapidly. A thoroughly equipped teacher for the

common schools must, therefore, have some knowledge of the man

agement of a library, and we feel it to be the duty of Winthrop,

which is training teachers for the common schools, to give them this

knowledge, together with the other instruction and training neces

sary to make efficient and useful teachers.

COURSES OF STUDY.

The purpose of the College in arranging its courses of study is to

secure to all pupils, besides the opportunity of high culture and a
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broad and liberal education, also training in the science and art of

teaching and in those practical studies pertaining to the various

departments of domestic, artistic, or commercial industry by which

women may be qualified to become homemakers or breadwinners,

and also as teachers, to teach the same to their pupils in our public

schools.

It is our purpose to make the best womanhood possible at Win

throp College. We are striving to have this institution stand for

the best education of' the hand, the head, and the heart of South

Carolina’s young womanhood.

We make some improvements in the courses Of study each year.

For this year it has been required that sewing be studied in both the

Freshman and Sophomore years, and cooking in the Sophomore and

Junior years, and that all students in any of the regular courses take

both sewing and cooking. Under this requirement, we have 175

students in cooking, and 208 in sewing.

Any student who completes any full four years’ course is awarded

a diploma, with the degree of A. B., which is a life license to teach

in the public schools of the State.

In addition to the studies of the regular courses of study, and in

connection with them, are taught Stenography, Typewriting, Free—

hand and Industrial Drawing, Designing, Bookkeeping, Sewing,

Cooking, Horticulture, Floriculture, Dairying, Housekeeping,

Expression, Library Methods, Physical Training, and Manual

Training. One industrial study, at least, is required of every student.

Every student is required to keep her own room in order, and

is given directions by the matrons in this part of housekeeping. The

students do the waiting in the dining room, and, in connection with

their work in cooking, are taught how to care for a dining room.

SUMMER SCHOOL AND STATE TEACHERs’ ASSOCIATION.

The State Summer School was held at \Ninthrop last summer,

from June 20th to July 18th, and was attended by 290 teachers.

The State Teachers’ Association met at the College during the

session of the Summer School.

WOMAN’S ASSOCIATION FOR THE IMPROVEMENT or RURAL SCHOOLS

IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

The State Convention of the Woman’s Association for the

Improvement of Rural Schools in South Carolina, was held at Win

throp last December, 29 and 30, 1905. It was attended by representa

tive teachers and women from different parts of the State, and a
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strong State organization was formed. This Association was first

organized at Winthrop in 1902, among the graduates of that year,

but no State convention had been held until this one, and the work

had not been as sytematically and regularly pressed as was desired.

There is no more important educational work in the State than

the strengthening of the country schools, and Winthrop College

desires to lend its influence and its help in every way possible to this

good cause. An editorial in the Winthrop College Journal last

spring, written by a student, made a strong plea for help for the

rural schools. In it occurred this paragraph: “Each year the

greater number of the Winthrop graduates go out into the State as

teachers. These should go to the rural schools, for here the greatest

field for usefulness is offered.” Our graduates are encouraged by

the College authorities to take rural school positions, and many of

them do so.

ALUMNJE ASSOCIATION.

This Association continues to be most helpful in advancing the

interest of Winthrop. An interesting meeting was held at the Col

lege during commencement week, and the Association membership

was increased by the sixty graduates and eleven certificate students

of 1906, making in all 615 full graduates and 188 certificate students

—earnest, devoted women, most of whom are teaching in this

State, and by their work and example, elevating the tone and stand

ards 0f the common schools, wihle others are rendering invaluable

service to the State in the home and the place of business. These

numbers do not include some 1,500 young women who, though not

graduating at Winthrop, were taught there and received valuable

training for teaching and for life’s duties.

The Association has raised $200.00 for a scholarship in some

advanced institution of learning, to be awarded to a Winthrop grad

uate for post—graduate study. This scholarship has been awarded

this year to Miss Elizabeth Falls, who is now at Columbia Univer

sity, New York.

It is hoped that this may become a permanent feature of the work

of the Association. The dues, which have been increased to $1 for

each member, will be used for this purpose.

TEACHERS.

The success of a school or college depends, not upon rules, courses

of study, financial endowment, equipment, or buildings, but upon the

character and ability of its teachers and officers.
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Teachers with all the qualifications desired—character, teaching

ability, maturity, experience, and enthusiasm—are rare, and we

must have the broadest possible field from which to select, in order

to secure them, and must be able to pay the salaries usually paid

such teachers elsewhere. A normal school, where women are taught

to teach, requires such teachers above all other institutions. Better

salaries than W'inthrop Offers are paid by many of the institutions

in the South similar to Winthrop. Since the salaries of our teachers

are fixed, the cost of living has advanced considerably. We have

long felt that the best interests of the College required some improve

ment in the matter of salaries, and earnestly hope that the Legisla—

ture will make the appropriation requested by us for this purpose.

The Trustees have spared no pains in securing for the College the

best teachers obtainable—men and women of high Christian char—

acter and purpose, and of the best professional training—and they

are working together ably and harmoniously for the common good.

There are now thirty-nine teachers and assistants in the College,

and nine executive officers.

COLLEGE GOVERNMENT.

Courtesy and kindness is the uniform rule at Winthrop. The

honor, pride, and interest in the welfare of the College of the

students are appealed to. Self—government is fostered as far as

possible. The self—governed are always the best governed. The

doing of a thing because it is right, and not from compulsion, the

exercise of self-control, is far more helpful in the formation of right

character than all or any compulsory observance of rules, and the

main purpose of our work at Winthrop is to build character, while

at the same time developing strong minds and bodies.

The students have been put upon honor to obey certain rules, with

out supervision or compulsion of ofiicers or teachers, and their

response to this trust has been gratifying.

The student body and the different classse have shown a desire

and determination to uphold college authority. All of the classes

this year have adopted resolutions pledging themselves to abide by

the rules of the school upon honor.

It has been the endeavor to have the girls understand that rules

are not so much for the government of the students as for their

comfort, convenience, protection and welfare. It is the aim to give

to the students every privilege consistent with student life and good

order. There has been no trouble or friction in the management of

the school.
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THE YOUNG WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

This Association has been strengthened, and has added to its

activities, under the direction of its new Secretary, Miss Pauline

Lide. It has enrolled 342 members out of 432 students in the dormi

tories. It is not convenient for students living and boarding outside

the dormitories to work with the Association.

The Association exerts a strong influence upon the religious life

of the College. _ Regular prayer meetings and Bible classes and mis

sionary meetings are held. Small prayer meetings are frequently

held in the rooms of students out of study hours.

The Association helps with money and work in the maintenance

of the mill kindergarten of the city, supports an orphan in India,

sends delegates to the Summer Conference of the Y. W. C. A. at

Asheville, N. C., every summer, gives receptions to the new students,

and carries on other social and Christian activities in the College.

A social settlement class has been organized for the purpose of

studying mill and mountain conditions in the South. Members of

this class help with a mill Sunday School near the College. It is

raising money to build on the College campus a Y. W. C. A. Hall.

FARM AND GROUNDS.

Since our last report, electric power has been delivered at the farm,

to be used for running machinery and for lighting the farm buildings.

This power is furnished under our general contract with the

Southern Power Company, and does not cost the College anything

extra. The cost of transformers and motors and of wiring the line

was borne by the College. This improvement will effect a considera

ble saving at the farm, and will reduce the risk of fire.

The foreman’s house at the farm has been enlarged and put in

first-class condition, and the barn and dairy repaired and painted.

The College campus has been enlarged by the purchase of land

adjacent to it on the north. This land was needed to protect the

College grounds from encroachment and to secure room for the

ordinary development and expansion of the College in the future. It

was bought with money saved from economies and secured from

larger receipts from fees and tuition.

A landscape architect of fine reputation and successful experience

has been secured, at small cost, to make plans for the future improve

ment of the College grounds. With such plans, the Trustees expect

all work done on the grounds to be done with a special purpose, and
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to secure as a result in the coming years, beautiful lawns and walks

and drives, all laid out artistically and in harmony with the build

ings and the purposes they may be designed to serve.

In addition to the regular routine work and ordinary repairs of

last summer, a number of minor improvements were made about the

College plant, such as replastering the large Manual Training Hall

and the Curry Society Hall, and making the ceilings safe; making

over all the mattresses in the North Dormitory; extending the out

side fire protection to cover the whole of the South Dormitory and

the new Library; covering all steam pipes with asbestos, to retain

the heat and save fuel; overhauling kitchen ranges and equipment;

papering and painting some rooms in the President’s house, and

repairing servant's house; whitewashing all dormitory rooms and

hallways; repairing stained glass windows in auditorium; overhaul

ing all plumbing and repairing sewer beds.

LIST OF PAY, BENEFICIARY, AND SCHOLARSHIP STUDENTS.

At the last session of the General Assembly an Act was passed

requiring all State colleges to report to the General Assembly annu

ally the names of all students, with postofiice address of each, and

whether such students are pay, beneficiary, or scholarship. In con

formity with this Act, we have made out this list and submit it here

with as an appendix to this report.

FINANCES.

The financial report of the Treasurer of the Board for the scholas

tic year, July I, 1905, to July I, 1906, with report of the Finance

Committee of the Board, is appended to this report.

The balance of the State appropriation for the support of the

College, $23,778.44. undrawn at the date of the financial report,

July I, 1906, is not included in the receipts of the College in this

report, nor is the special appropriation of $1,500.00, made for

increased water supply. That balance is drawn out of the State

Treasury as needed, and, together with the balance reported in the

College treasury, July 1, $4,011.39, and the receipts from students at

the beginning of this session, is used for running the College up to

the next appropriation by the Legislature, some time in February,

and will be accounted for in the next annual report.

In the total receipts of the College we have included the money

paid by students and teachers for board and the scholarship fund,
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which, however, do not go to the general support of the institution,

but to the running of the boarding department. These amounts are

not usually reported in the financial statements of other colleges.

The cost of conducting the College proper for the past scholastic

year, including all salaries, improvements, repairs, etc., apart from

the boarding department, was $72,411.56, and the total receipts, not

including money paid for board and the scholarship fund, $76,422.95.

An itemized statement of the receipts and disbursements of the

College has been filed with the State Superintendent of Education,

and of expenditures with the Comptroller-General, as required by

law.

The Treasurer of the Board gives a bond, which is deposited with

the State Treasurer.

ESTIMATES FOR NEXT SESSION.

A careful estimate of expenses, based upon the experience of

last session, and a thorough consideration of the necessities of the

College, with its present enlarged scope and work unimpaired, shows

that we shall need the following amounts for running expenses,

equipment, repairs, etc., for the coming year:

SUMMARY OF ESTIMATES.

Ordinary Expenses.

Salaries of officers, teachers, and employees now fixed this session,

as follows:

D.B.]ohnson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $2,5oooo

].P.Kinard...................... 1,7oooo

J.VV.Thomson.................... 1.70000

E.C.Coker...................... 1.70000

T.O.Mabry...................... 1,40000

A.O.Bauer...................... 1,70000

MissA.E.]ones.................. 85000

MissA.M.Moudy................ 85000

C.E.]ohnson.................... 80000

Miss M. C. Powell.. .. ., .. .. .. .. .. 85000

MissE.S.Whaley................ 85000

Mrs.B.VV.Birdsall................ 85000

MissA.Burnett.................. 85000

MissC.A.I\’lulligan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 85000

d
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Miss]. I. \Vhitham.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

MissM. F. \\'icklifie.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Miss M. G. P0pe.. .

Miss A. H. Lewis. . ..

Miss B. A. Macmillan. . . . . . . . . .

Miss F. A. McCormick.. . . .. .

Miss F. \\"atkins.. .. .

Miss N. Wysor.. . . .

Miss M. F. Dickson. . . .

Miss F. Evans. . . . .

MissL.B.Able.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Miss M. M. Isles.. ..

MissP.]0nes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

MissM.A.]ones.. .. .. .. .. ..

Miss E. C. Schutt. . . . .

MissS.S.Battle.. .. .. .. .. ..

Miss S. M. Jenkins. . ..

Miss S. Withers.. .. .. ..

MissE.VVillf0ng.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Miss L. A. Russell.. .. .. .. .. .

Miss S. I. Grant.. .. .. ..

Miss A. A. Dunbar. . .

Miss M. Macfeat.. .. .. .. .. ..

Miss A. P. Atwood.. .. .. .. .

Miss L. V. Avery. . . . . .

Miss M. Crosby.. .. .

R. B. Cunningham.. . .

H. B. Buist.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mrs. L. M. Richards.. .. .. .

Mrs. L. S. Shumate.. .

Dr. M. Buck.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Miss A. P. Starke.. ..

E. R. Rivers.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Mrs. A. B. O’Bryan.. .. .. .. .

Mrs.E.V.Cobb.. .. .. .. ..

Miss I. _I. Dacus.. .. ..

Miss E. N. Smith.. .. .

Mrs. J. A. Sims.. .. .

Miss H. Neel.. .. .. .

Miss Mary Martin.. .. .. .. .. ..

Miss May Martin.. .. .. .. .. ..

0:)
un
O 8

850

650

750

550

650

550

650

550

650

650

650

650

75o

550

550

400

850

I 20

650

650

650

850

650

550

550

1,320

1 ,200

800

500

850

800

1,200

800

500

400

315

270

225

270

88888888888

888

88888888888888888888888888
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MissM.Parker.................. 18000

MissA.Oates.................... 18000

].R.Poag...................... 60000

$45,080 00 $45,080 00

Salaries last year as per financial report, $42,771 67.

The following itemized statement of salaries last year will show

by comparison what new or increased salaries are being paid during

the present session:

Salaries of officers, teachers, and employees for last session:

D.B.]ohnson............. .....$2,50000

].W.Thomson............'...... 1,70000

J.P.Kinard.................... 1,70000

W.F.Moncreiff......'............ 1,70000

T.O.Mabry.................... 1,40000

A.O.Bauer...................... 1,70000

MissA.E.]ones.................. 80000

MissF.Reubelt.................. 85000

MissM.A.Le0nard................ 80000

Miss'M.G.Powell................ 80000

MissC.Stevens.................. 56333

Mrs.B.VV.Birdsall................ 85000

MissAliceBurnett................ 80000

MissC.A.Mulligan................ 80000 _

Miss Jessie I. Whitham.. .. .. .. .. .. 80000

MissM.F.Wickliffe................ 85000

MissM.G.P0pe.................. 60000

MissA.A.Dunbar................ 65000

MissA.M.Page.................. 75000

MissB.A.Macmillan.............. 50000

MissF.A.McCormick.............. 65000

MiSsF.Watkins.................. 55000

MissN.VV_vsor.................. 60000

MissM.M.D0uglas................ 50000

MissM.F.Dickson................ 50000

MissF.Evans.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

MissM.M.Isles.................. 66667

MissL.B.Able.................. 65000

Miss P. Jones.. .. I 600 00

é“ 8

J
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MissE.].Oakley.. .. .. .. ..\.. .. ..

MissL.M.Rydcr.. .. . .. .. .

Miss G.Steedly.. .. .. .. .. .

MissS.S.Battle.. .. .. .. .. ...

MissAnneGrigsby.. .. .. .. .. ...

Miss Gene Schutt. . .

Miss Sarah Withers.. .. .. .. .. ...

Miss L. A. Russell.. .. .. .. .

Miss S. I. Grant.. . .

MissM.Macfeat.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Miss S. M.]enkins.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Mrs.‘1;. S. Shumate.. .. .. .

Mrs. L. McK. Richards. . .. .. .. .

Mrs. A. B. O'Bryan.. L. .. .. .. .

Dr. M. Buck.. ..

MissE.N.Smith.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Miss A. P. Starke. .

Miss N. Wysor. . . ' '

MissldaDacus.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

MissA.Pinckney.. .. .. .. .. .. .

R. B. Cunningham.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

H.B.Buist.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

G.B.Green.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

E. R. Rivers.. .. ..

Mrs.E.V._I.C0bb.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

J. R. Poag.. .. .. .. .. ..

Miss M. Parker.. .. .. .. .

Miss Hannah Neel.. .. .

Miss L. Bell.. .. .. .. .. ..

Miss Janie Black.. .. .. .. ..

Miss A. A. Porcher.. ..

200

750

55°

35°

1 75

500

850

625

' 650

800

332

481

796

800

800

400

‘88888888888

Nb)

N00

888

80000

666 60

315 00

1,260 00

1,200 00

150 00

1,000 00

299 97

600 00

180 00

225 00

180 00

225 00

180 00

$42,771 67
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Religious services (usual annual cost) .. ..

Labor (carpenter and helpers, night watch

man, janitors, mail carrier, power house

hands).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Last year—see financial report:

Carpenters, janitors, mail carrier,

night watchman, door maid ...... $1,708 21

Power house and pump station.. .. 1,050 12

$2.758 33

Care and improvement of grounds. . .. . .

Last year—see financial report:

Labor, fertilizers, seeds, plants, etc..

Electric power for lighting, pumping, and

laundry, and for repairs and improvements

on electric equipment.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Last year’s cost—see financial report:

Electric lighting. . . . .. .. . . .. ..

Electric machinery, lines, and equip

ment.. .

1 ,462 83

3,000 00

681 97

0 $3,681 97

Fuel.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Last year—see financial report.. .

Current repairs and improvements to build

ings, machinery, plumbing, heating plant,

and to, all College property and ordinary

replenishing of equipment and furnish

Actual cost last year was greater—see

financial report:

Repairs and improvements to College

buildings and machinery.. .. .. ..

Repairs and improvements farm and

dairy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Furnishing and equipment, including

pianos, manual training, furnishings,

laundry machinery, etc. . . . . . . . . .

5.816 99

4.536 44

412 23

4.119 72

$9.068 39

30000

2,758 33

1,500 00

4,000 00

6,000 00

7,000 00
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Library, books, periodicals, and binding. . . .

(Actual cost last year was $1,974 75—

, see financial report :)

Advertising scholarship examination, etc..

(Actual cost last year—see financial

report:)

Postage, stationery, and printing (including

catalogue).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

(Actual cost last year—see financial

report:)

Trustees’ and President's expenses. . .. ..

(Actual cost last year—see financial

report:)

Miscellaneous, including commencement, etc.

(Actual cost last year—see financial

report:)

Care of sewer beds and sanitation. . .. ..

(Actual cost last year—see financial

report 1)

Drugs and supplies for infirmary. . . . . . . .

(Actual cost last year—see financia

report 2)

Total ordinary expenses. . .

2,000 00

543 I9

1,401 42

698 37

1,007 72

124 63

48831

$727901 97

This amount may be reduced by the following receipts of the

College (estimated on last year—see financial report), as follows:

Tuition fees.. .. . .. .. .. ..$2,880 00

Music............ 7,45822

Elocution and Art.. . .. .. .. .. .. 6000

Medicalfees...................... 2,32050

Matriculation fees.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2,365 00

$15,083 72

Reduced by refund of fees to withdrawing

students (refunded last year).. .. .. .. 355 45

$14728 27

Rock Hill Graded School.. .. .. .. .. .. 360 00

$15,088 27 $15,088 27

Amount needed for ordinary expenses. . . . 57,813 70
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SPECIAL EXPENSES.

Septic tank for sewerage.. .. .. . . . . . . 2,000 00

Increase in salaries of President, eighteen

heads of departments, twenty-one assist

ants, the bookkeeper and Secretary, and

provision for salary of foreman and day

policeman........-............. 4,35000

Appropriation required. . .. . . . . .. .. .. $64,I63 70

This estimate, notwithstanding the extra work and increased sala

ries proposed, is only $3,779.20 greater than last year’s estimate. It

does not include the scholarship fund as a revenue of the College,

because that fund is paid, not to the College, but to the students

individually, to help them defray their expenses, according to the

Act approved February 25, 1904. The College acts as agent for the

student in drawing the money from the State Treasury.

Respectfully submitted,

D. C. HEYWARD,

Governor and Chairman Board of Trustees.
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FINANCIAL STATEth OF WINTHROP NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE OF

SOUTH CAROLINA-JULY l, 1906, TO JULY 1, 1906.

RECEIPTS.

Balance July 1, 19%.. .. .. .. .. $3,402.98

From State Appropriation, 1905.... 73,262 27

From State Appropriation, 1908.... 88,106 06

From Scholarship Appropriation

1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8.59100

From Scholarship Appropriation

11l)6........ .. .. .. .. .. .. 8,50900

From Board and laundry.. .. 28,364 71

From Tuition Fees.. .. .. .. .. .. 2.83000

From Books and Apparatus Fees... 1,860 00

From Infirmary Fees. .. .. .. .. 1.71550

From Matriculation Fees.. .. .. .. 1,760 00

From Music 'I‘uition.... .. .. .. .. 7,398 22

From Elocution Tuition.. .. .. .. 120 00

From Diplomas and Certificates.... 125 50

From Transient Board.. .. .. .. .. 144 00

61 6'2From Secondhand Books.. .. .. ..

From Back Accounta.. .. .. .. ..

From Kindergarten Fem" .. .. ..

Prom Rock Hill Graded School....

From Farm and Dairy Products

sold.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.87984

From Miscellaneous. .

555
86%

. .. .. .. 249 92

From Milch Cows Sold.. .. .. .. .. 237 97

$119,856 68

Appropriation for Insurance.. .. "$2,400 00

 

DISBURSEMENTS.

I-‘or Groceries and Supplies.. .. .. $16,683 43

For Reiund oi Board.. .. .. .. .. 922 00

For Labor—

Dinin Room and Kitchen.. .. .. 1,964 45

Laun ry.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,87208

Dormitories and Inflrmary.. .. .. 409 39

Farm and Dairy.. .. .. .. .. .. 1,06350

Dairy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,1996?

For Feed and Supplies Farm and

Dairy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,847 76

For Beef Cattle and Hogs“ .. 4.243 02

For Laundry Supplies.. .. .. .. .. 861 79

For Drugs. etc., for lnflrmury.. .. 488 31

For Salaries of Teachers and Oflicers 42.771 67

For 'I‘rustees’ and President's Ex

penacs.. .. .. .. . 698 37

ForInsurance.. 20953

For Postage. Stationery and Print~

ing.. .. .. ,_ .. .. .. .. .. 1,40142

For Library Books, etc.. .. .. .. 1,974 75

For Repairs and Improvements on

Buildings and Machinery.. .. 4,536 44

For Furniture and Equipment.. 4,119 72

  

For Advertising.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 543 19

For Sewerage and Sanitation.. .. 124 68

For “101.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5,81699

For Electric Power and Equipment 3,681 97

For Chapel Services.. .. .. .. .. 252 00

For 'l‘cxrBooks and School Sup

plies. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,63004

For Kindergarten and Model School

Supplier-1.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 19649

For Refund oi Fees.. .. .. .. .. .. 35545

For Improvements Farm and Dairy. 412 23

For Labor—Carpenters, Janitors,

mail Carrier, Door Maid, Night

watehman.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,708 21

For Labor Power House, etc.. .. 1,060 12

For Care and Improvement Colleg

Grounds.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1,46288

For Unclassified Accounts. 1,007 72

For Water from City.. 344 57

For Milch Cows Bought 655 00

For Land Purchased.. .. .. .. .. 6,696”

For Star Course Entertainments... 150 00

Bulance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4.01139

$119,356 as

Insurance Paid.. .. .. .. .. .. ..$2,40000

 

The above report is for the scholastic year, July 1, 1905, to July 1,

1906, as required by law.

The balance of the State appropriation for the support of the Col

lege, $23,778.44, undrawn at the date of the financial report, July 1,

1906, is not included in the College receipts, nor is the special apprw

priation of $1,500.00 made for increased water supply. This balance

is drawn out as needed, and, together with the balance reported in

the College treasury, July I, $4,01 1.39, and the receipts from students

at the beginning of this session, is used for running the College up

to the next appropriation by the Legislature, some time in February,

and will be accounted for in the next annual report, in accordance

with the law.
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In the total receipts of the College, we have included the money

paid by students and teachers for board and the scholarship fund,

which, however, do not go to the general support of the inStittuion,

but to the running of the boarding department. These amounts are

not usually reported in the financial statements of other colleges.

The cost of conducting the College proper for the past scholastic

year, including all salaries, improvements, repairs, etc., apart from

the boarding department, was $72,411.56, and the total receipts, not

including money paid for board and the scholarship fund, which is

paid to the students to help them defray their expenses (according to

Act approved February 25, 1904), was $76,422.95.

An itemized statement of the receipts and expenditures of the

College has been filed with the State Superintendent of Education,

and of expenditures with the Comptroller-General, as required by

law. Respectfully submitted,

D. B. JOHNSON,

President and Treasurer.

Rock Hill, S. C. November 27, 1906.

To the Board of Trustees of Winthrop Normal and Industrial Col

lege of South Carolina.

Gentlemen: Your Finance Committee wishes to report that they

have examined the books and vouchers of the Treasurer of the Col

lege up to July 1, 1906, and find the same correct and the books kept

in first-class manner

\iVILIE JONES,

D. W. McLAURiN,

A. M. LEE,

Finance Committee.
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REPORT.

 

Office of the Secretary of the Board of Trustees,

Orangeburg, S. C., November 5, 1906.

To the Honorable O. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education

of South Carolina:

The Board of Trustees of the Colored Normal, Industrial, Agri

cultural and Mechanical College of South Carolina respectfully sub

mits the following report through you to the General Assembly of

South Carolina:

Herewith is submitted the annual report of the President of the

College over which your honorable bodies have made us stewards.

As to the faithfulness with which this trust has been kept, a review

of the contents of the appended report will in some measure enable

you to judge. Laboring under difficulties of various kinds, the

President and his zealous corps of helpers have accomplished much,

we believe, that will be of lasting good to the negro race and to our

beloved State.

We believe that for general fitness, competence and zeal—and for

unselfish desire for the uplift of the moral, physical and mental con—

dition of the negro as a mass—we have in all departments the supe—

rior of any similar college corps in the country.

The industries all continue to receive much careful and pains

taking attention. Many efficient, self-supporting artisans are turned

out from the various departments yearly. The President especially

commends the work being done in the Ironworking, Painting, \Nood

working and Sewing Departments. The Board fully endorses his

statements.

The students are also becoming more interested in the system of

farming taught. In years past it has been somewhat difficult to

secure the results desired along this line, but we are glad to see

progress reported in this important, but to the average student, com

mon-place subject. I

In the Bricklaying Department, we have suffered the loss of a

skilled and efficient head, in the resignation of John R. Steele, who

resigned to accept a lucrative position in the Construction Corps of

Engineers in the United States Army—a distinct compliment to this

able instructor and to the College. We have, however, secured for
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this department the services .of one of our own graduates, who has

been doing excellent work as the industrial head in another insti

tution.

The new Industrial Building has been completed and fitted up—

and all constructed work we now consider completed. In the future,

we desire to pay more attention to the equipment and preservation

of the present plant. Looking to this end, and on the recommenda

tion of Chief Dibble of the City Fire Department, the Board has

instructed President Miller to purchase five hundred feet of fire hose

and to build a hose reel, to provide fire escapes to all dormitories,

and to institute fire drills, both as to escape from buildings and the

use of the hose.

Both Bradham and Morrill Halls badly need repainting, and Brad

ham Hall should be recovered.

Owing to more urgent needs in the past, the President has always

been domiciled in Bradham Hall, the girls’ dormitory. Now that

other constructive work on the general plant, for the benefit and

needs of the student-body, has been adequately provided for, we

recommend that an extra appropriation also be made for a suitable

cottage for the President and his family.

The President has been urging, from time to time, the installation

of an electric dynamo and plant of sufficient power to light the build

ings and campus, and also to provide for training in electrical engi

neering among the students. We believe there would be economy

and that greater safety would thereby be insured.

The following are the needs:

Incidental expenses (as per last year) ................. $ 1,715 96

Industrial expenditures (as per last year): ............. 2,275 20

Current expenses (as per last year) ................... 4,175 60

Supplies—hardware, implements and tools ............. 1,259 07

Fire escapes and apparatus (contracted for) ............ 900 00

Physician and clerical services ....................... 700 00

Total miscellany ................................. $11,025 83
Salaries—teaching force ..... V....................... 11,500 00

Total .......................................... $23,525 83

Reduced by income (Morrill and Land Scrip Funds). .. 18,244 00

 

$ 5,281 83
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Needs for running expenses:

Desired for President's cottage ....................... $ 1,800 00

Desired for painting and repairing Bradham and Morrill

Halls ........................................... 1,500 00

Desired for dynamo and electric fitting ................ 1,418 17

Appropriation requested .......................... $10,000 00

Respectfully submitted,

D. C. HEYWARD,

Governor and Chairman.

DAN’L J. BRADHAM.

Chairman Executive Committee.

W'M. R. LOWMAN, Secretary.

A. L. DUKES,

]. W. FLOYD.
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President’s Report.

 

Orangeburg, S. C., November 5, 1906.

To the Honorable Board of Trustees of the Colored Normal, Indus

trial, Agricultural and Mechanical College of South Carolina.

Gentlemen: I respectfully submit this, my tenth annual report,

showing (1), the number of students by classes for the school year

ending May 9, 1906; (2), the number of students enrolled by classes

this school year; (3), the condition of the College and the work

done; (4), the buildings and their value; (5), the receipts of funds

from all sources, specific disbursements made, together with all other

information pertaining to the management of the College.

(1) Students by classes for the school year ending May 9, 1906.

Enrollment by Department and Classes.

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.

MALES. FEMALES. TOTAL.

Senior .. .. .. .. .. ..

Junior.................. 2 .. 2

Sophomore................ 5 .. 5

Freshman................26 26 52

Collegetotal.............. 59

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

MALES. FEMALES. TOTAL.

FourthYear..............31 17 48

ThirdYear..............29 36 65

SecondYear..............53 3o 83

FirstYear“A”............3I -30 61

FirstYear“B”............36 35 71

Preparatory total .. .. .. .. .. 328

PRACTICE SCHOOL.

MALES. FEMALES. TOTAL.

Intermediate............ ..46 48 94

FifthGrade..............37 45 82

FourthGrade..............38 36 74

ThirdGrade..............I7 12 29

First and Second Grades .. .. .. 12 I4 , 26

Practice School total .. .. .. .. 305

Grandtotal.............. 692

1|
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ENROLLMENT BY DENOMINATIONS.

Baptist .. .. ..

MALES. FEMALES.

..130

African Methodist Episcopal .. .. .. .. 100

Methodist Episcopal .. . 40

Presbyterian . . .. . . .. 6

Episcopalian . . 2

Congregationalist . I

Catholic .. .. .. .. 1

A.M.E.Zi0n..... I

Not known . 2

Total.................... .283

170

150

75

8

3

1

I

I

409

ENROLLMENT BY COUNTIES.

Abbeville . . . .' . . .

Aiken.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Anderson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Bamberg .. .. .

Beaufort.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Berkeley.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Charleston . . . .

Clarendon .. ..

Cherokee . . . .

Colleton .. .. .. .. .. ..

Chesterfield .. .. .. .. .

Chester . . ..

Darlington . .

Dorchester .. .. .. .

Edgefield .. .. .. .. ..

Fairfield .. .. .. .. ...

Florence . . . . . .

Georgetown .. .

Greenville .. .. .

Greenwood . .

Hampton .. .

Kershaw .. .

Laurens .. .. .. ..'.

Lee . . . . . .

Lexington .

TOTAL.

300

250

115

I4

ICANP'NM

16

15

IO

12

H

H

QMQW¥OMNNQON©¥N©J>MN
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Marlboro .. .. .

Newberry.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Orangeburg.. .. .. .. .. ..

Oconee.. .. .. .. ..

Pickens . .

Richland......... '

Saluda .. .. .

Spartanburg .. .. .. ..

Sumter.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Union..

Williamsburg .. .. .

'York.. .. ..

Total.. ...

ENROLLMENT BY STATES.

SouthCarolina.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

North Carolina .. .. .. .

Georgia .. .. .

Alabama .. .. ..

Tennessee . .

NewYork.. .. .. .. .. ..

Total .. .. .

INDUSTRY.

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT.

MALES.

Architectural Drawing. . . . . . . . . . 20

Mechanical Drawing .. .. .. .. .. .. 20

Wheelwrighting................ 5

Woodworking .

Masonry .. .. ..

Painting .. .. .. ..

Dairying .. .. .. .. .

Cheesemaking .

Agriculture .. . .. .

Domestic Economy . . . . . .

. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 37

.. .. .. .. .. .. 75

6

. .. .. .. .. .. 4

. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4

20

Instrumental, Band and Orchestra .. .. I4

Tailoring .. . .

I5

30

IO

145

20

FEMALES. TOTAL.

45

50

S

37

75

6

4

I4

20

I45

34

20
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FARM.

The farm has produced on 80 3—4 acres as follows:

Corn, 28 acres, 1,120 bushels at 75 cents . . . . .. .. ..$ 840 00

Oats, 18 acres, 600 bushels at 60 cents .. .. . . . . .. .. 360 00

Cotton, 13bales .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 688 90

Cotton seed, sixtons at$21 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 126 00

Rye, f0uracres,fourtonsat$5 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 00

Rape, one acre, eight tons at $6 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 48 00

Hay, 42 tons at$2o .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 840 00

Stock increase, twosows at$5 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. IO 00

Stock increase, three _Iersey calves at $10 .. .. ..' .. .. 30 00

$2962 90

HEALTH.

Under the direction and efficient services of Dr. Lin Shecut, the

health of the College has been exceptionally good. There has been

but one death, and no sickness save that common to the locality from

which the students have come.

ADMISSION.

Boys under fifteen years of age, and girls under fourteen years,

are not received in the College Dormitory. Students desiring admis

sion must be of good health, must present testimonials of good char

acter, and must have a knowledge of the common branches of an

English education.

Students not prepared for the higher departments are permitted

to prepare themselves for the same in the lower grades.

DEPARTMENTS.

There are regular drills in the Military Department three times a

week, and all boys over fourteen years are required to attend. For

protection and discipline, regular fire drills are instituted.

Progress is being made in the Department of Agriculture, and

many students have become interested in the system of farming

carried on.

Excellent Preparatory and Grade work is done in the Model

School. All pupils in the Normal course, and those in the Indus—

trial and Literary courses, take up the subjects of Pedagogy and

Civics.
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Much excellent work is done in the Woodworking Department.

In the Ironworking Department there are forty pupils, who take

great interest in their trade, and who are doing good work.

Some progress is made in the Painting Department. There are

many boys in the Painting class, and if we had the material with

which to paint our buildings, the work could be done at a very

small cost.

The Sewing Department is cleverly managed by Miss Clara C.

Davis, and instruction is given daily to a class of girls. Each girl

in the College is required to devote one day in each week to instruc
tion in plain sewing and dressmaking. I

The Harnessmaking Department is well equipped, and the pupils

attending that Department are becoming efiicient workmen.

We have completed our new Industrial Building, and have

removed and installed our steam power and machinery. We removed

two boilers and placed them in position; built the boiler house of

brick; removed two engines, overhauled and repaired them, and

placed them in position; and built two engine houses. Our industrial

plant now possesses machinery, tools and steam power, valued at not

less than $40,000. Had the work been given out to contractors, or

had regular mechanics been employed, the cost would have reached

$7,000. The labor of my instructors, my labor, and the work of my

students (many of whom have become, under us, skilled mechanics)

for fifty cents and seventy-five cents per day, enabled us to do the

work for about one-third of the cost.

Since our last report, we have securedsoo feet of fire hose, at a

cost of $400, and have contracted for fire escapes on Bradham and

Morrill Halls, to cost $500 when erected and completed.

I most respectfully call your attention to the following needs, in

addition to the $5,000 to be appropriated by the State for the running

expenses, to wit:

One pair of mules . . . . . .

For painting Bradham Hall and Merrill Hall and repair- ........

ingandtinningthesame............... .I,50000

A dynamo to generate light for the College plant . . . . . . 1,200 00

Alaundry................................1,00000

For finishing twelve rooms on the fourth floor of Bradham

Hall..................................1,20000

President’shouse .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,800 00

For refurnishing boys' and girls’ dormitories .. .. .. .. 1,500 00

For repainting house of farm superintendent .. .. .. .. 150 00
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Acetylene gas has not proven satisfactory with us, and is one of

the most expensive lights that can be used in a large plant. Should

the Legislature appropriate money for an electric plant, in two years

enough would be saved to pay for the cost of the li

could be taught electric engineering.

RECEIPTS.

Stateappropriation .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Landscrip.. .. .. .. .. .. ...

MorrillFund .. .. .. ... .

Saleof farm products .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .‘. .

DISBURSEMENTS.

Salaries:

Thomas E. Miller .. .. .

N. C. Nix .. .. ..

R.S.\Vilkinson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

J. C. Whittaker . . .

H. P. Butler.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

L0uiseB.F0rdham .. .. .. .. .. ..

Clara C. Davis .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

PansyE.Miller..

C.S.Dominique.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

OtisC.Davenport.. .. .. .. .. ...

LillianC.Mack..................... ..

KateCardoza.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

OliveA.Sasp0rtas .. .. .. .. .. ..

C0rnelia].Gregg.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Marguerite A. Miller .. .. ..

Nellie V. Johnson .. .

Louise Blanding... .. .. .. ...

S.D.Frasier.. .. .. .. ...

Wm.Gruber.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

J. R. Steele .. .. .

S. M. Boston .. .

Alexander Meyers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

_I.P.Comer.. .. .. .. .

W.C.Lewis .'.

... .. ..$ 6,300

5,754

. 12,425

1,082.

. .. .. ..$25,561

. .. .. ..$ 1,800

900

750

375

375

375

375

375

375

375

375

150

375

24

360

500

500

500

125

75

250

ght, and the pupils

$888

4 U1

888888888888888888888888
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W. H. Adams .

Farm—labor, etc. .. .. .

Freight and express . .

Masonry—labor . . .. . .

Woodworking Department . . . . . .

Ironworking Department . . . . . . . . . . . .

Painting.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Tailoring Department . . . . . .

Harnessmaking Department .. ..

Campus, buildings, furnace work .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Fuel.. .. .. .. .. -. .. ..

Hauling.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Chemical Laboratory—supplies .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Lumber...

Bricks.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Insurance .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Physician and clerical service .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Carbide lights .. .. .. .. ..

Repairstoroof.. .. ..

Lime,etc. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

Hardware, implements, tools, etc... .. .. .. .. .. ..

Printing .. .. ...

Fertilizers.. .. .. .. .. ..

Work on new dairy—labor ..

Currentexpenses.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Total .. .. ..

Balance on hand June 30, 1906 . . . .

Very respectfully submitted,

360 00

1,072 30

554 54

102 64

238 50

113 80

42 65

21 99

356 25

1953 40

807 72

23 7o

33 01

295 26

160 00

1,549 00

700 00

33° 00

26 95

389 0?

I7259 97

473 60

294 06

168 50

1,790 22

.. ..$23,926 13

L635 32

THOS. E. MILLER, President.

Examined and approved :

D. C. HEYWARD,

Governor and Chairman.

WM. R. LOWMAN, Secretary.

t
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

South Carolina Institution for the

Education of the Deaf and the Blind,

Cedar Spring, S. C., November 17, 1906.

Hon. 0. B. Martin, State Superintendent of Education.

Dear Sir: We beg, herewith, to submit the annual report of the

Superintendent of the Institution for the EdiIcation of the Deaf and

the Blind.

We recommend for the next fiscal year the following appropria

tions, VIZ. :

For support .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$25,40000

Forrepairs................. 50000

For kitchen and equipment, storerooms, etc. .. 4,300 00

All of which will be found to be necessary by perusal of the report

of the Superintendent. »

Respectfully submitted,

T. J. MOORE,

Chairman of Board of Commissioners.



OFFICERS AND TEACHERS OF THE

INSTITUTION.

Superintendent,

N. F. WALKER.

Matron,

MRS. V. E. WALKER.

Physician,

G. W. HEINITSH, M. D.

Teachers of the Deaf,

W. L. WALKER, B. A., Principal,

T. H. COLEMAN, B. A.,

MRS. I. M. THOMASON, \

MISS T. E. GAILLARD,

MISS PATTIE THOMASON,

MIss M. L. COTTON,

M155 MARGARET SURBER.

Teachers of the Blind,

J.'E. SWEARINcEN, B. A.,

MISS S. B. BLEDSOE,

MISS M. E. WHITE.

Music Teachers,

A. E. AMENT,

Miss DAISY WILSON.

Teacher of Physical Culture and Gymnastics,

MISS M. E. WHITE

Teacher of Drawing and Painting,

MRS. G. D. COLEMAN.

Instructor Industrial Department for Blind Girls,

MISS DAISY WILSON.
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Instructor Industrial Department for Deaf Girls,

MISS BELLE ROGERS.

Master of the Shoe Shop,

A. B. LOCKLIER.

Foreman of Printing Office,

J. M. FRIERSON.

Master of Shop for Blind Boys,

H. W. ESTES.

Foreman of Wood Shop,

W. C. SWINK.

DEPARTMENT FOR COLORED PUPILS.

Teachers of the Deaf,

J. M. FRIERSON,

C. M. MILLER.

Teachers of the Blind,

H. W. ESTES,

MIss A. B. WRIGHT.

Matron,

MRS. M. MILLS.

75—8. & B.—(500)



SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT.

To the Board of Commissioners of the Institution for the EducatiOn

of the Deaf and the Blind.

Gentlemen: I have the honor to submit for your consideration the

fifty-eighth annual report of this Institution.

The work of the school, in all lines, has been carried on with suc

cessful results. Our graduates are, every year, becoming more and

more active, useful, and efficient factors in the activities of the

world’s work. During the past year three of our boys have found

remunerative employment in schools similar to this in other States.

Our enrollment of pupils has been the largest in the history of the

school. No death occurred during the year, and there has been very

little sickness among the pupils.

One hundred and eighty-four pupils were enrolled during the

school year—107 deaf and 77 blind; 135 white and 49 colored.

The following list shows names of pupils and counties from which

they come:

DEAF—MALES.

I.Wilson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .._ .. .. .. ..Anderson

].M.Fant.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Anderson

L.].Fant.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Anderson

D.Moss.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Anderson

T.Creech ........................Bamberg

C.Ayer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Bamberg

T.Haselden.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Berkeley

R.H.McCarrell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Charleston

H.R.Glover.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Colleton

].A.Barues.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Colleton

E. Rhodes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Florence

C.Rogers.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Florence

N.B.Hardwick.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Horry

B.Phipps.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Horry

].C.Green.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Lancaster

R.Cartin .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Lexington

DeW.King.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Oconee

S.C.Boggs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Pickens
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B
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Edwards .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

A.Darby.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

A.].Tinsley.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

C. Foster.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

R.Ward .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

_I.Cook.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

J.H01der.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

].\V.St0ne .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

.Mauldin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

.Gaston.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.Clarkson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

adler.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

A.

E.

S.

M.

B._]0nes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

O.

O.

V.

H.Fow1er.. .. .. .. .. ..

K. McCaslan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

L.Odell .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

M. Brooks .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

M. Rogers . . .

A.Swink .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

D.Swink.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

R.Cooper.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

N.]ones.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

M.I'ngraham.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

DEAF—FEMALES.

F.A.Ackerman .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

. Pickens

. Richland

. Richland

. Richland

.. Saluda

. . Saluda

. .. .. Sumter

.Spartanburg

.Spartanburg

.Spartanburg

. ., Spartanburg

.Spartanburg

.Spartanburg

.Spartanburg

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Union

].B._Iames .. .. .. ._. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

I’.Smoak .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.. .. Union

.. .. York

. . Abbeville

. Anderson

. Anderson

. Anderson

. Anderson

. Anderson

. Anderson

. . Bamberg

. . Cherokee

. . Cherokee

. Chesterfield

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. Colleton

F. S. Bagnal .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

F.E.Broach.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

S.H.H0y.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

V.Rector.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

E. Lawrence .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

D.L.]0hnson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

C.Riggs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

B.~Richardson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

R.Richardson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

M.E.Hudson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

. Clarendon

. Darlington

. . . Fairfield

. Greenville

. Greenville

. Greenville

. Greenville

. . . . Horry

. . . . Horry

. . Lancaster
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F.L.Long.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

G. Rogers.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

B. Bridges.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

C. B.Coward .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

C. Bowyer.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .

A. P.Crisp.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

K.Robins.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

R.Lee.. ..

H. Weathersbee .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

D.]ones .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Anderson

G.W.Irby .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

T.Williams.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

C.]ohnson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

B. Norman .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

S.O. Brown .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

C. Miller .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

].Blocker.. ..' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

J. F. Herndon .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

H.W.Hammond.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

J.L. Shaw .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

W.H.Beaty.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

J

E.Fant .. .. ..

BLIND—MALES.

I. McP. Gregorie.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

F Gregorie.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

R Gregorie.. .. .. .. .. .

Willis .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

. . . Laurens

. . . . Marion

. . . . Marion

. .. .. Marlboro

. .. Marlboro

. . . . Oconee

. . . . Oconee

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Oconee

L.Hardy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

J. Charles .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

E.Edwards.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

M. Edwards .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

W. Edwards .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

].Hayes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

B.R.Clark.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

V.Narramore .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

A. L.Dwight.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

M. Smith .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

B.Smoak .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

].Smoak .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

. . . . Oconee

. . Richland

. . .. Saluda

. . . . Saluda

. . . . Saluda

Spartanburg

Spartanburg

. Spartanburg

. . .. Sumter

. . .. Sumter

.. .. .. York

.. .. .. York

.. Aiken

. . Abbeville

. . Anderson

. . Anderson

Augusta, Ga.

. . . Cherokee

. . Cherokee

Chesterfield

. . . . Colleton

. . . . Colleton

. . Edgefield

. . Edgefield

. . . . Fairfield

. . . Greenville

.. Hampton

. . Hampton

. .. Hampton ,

. . . . Laurens
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M.

VV.Branyon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

B. Breazeale ..

N.Miller.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

F.Austell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

E. Caston .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

A. Baker .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

M. Baker.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

R. Turner . . . .

A. B. Cannon .

L.A.Metts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

C. Pennington .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

E.Flynn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

A.Phillips.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

I.Lin(ler.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

BLIND—-FEMALES.

H.l\/I.Mobl'ey.. .. .. .. ..

T.Lee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

E.\Vylie‘..'.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

. . . . Laurens

.. .. .. Lee

. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Lexington

_].K.Metts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

I’.F.Bauknight.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

F. F. Livingston.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

\\'..-\.Joyner.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

C. Creason .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

L.S.Smoak .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

F. Ilr'idwell.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

\\'.I".Emory.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

F.Crawford.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

S. Norton .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

M.\Vylie.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

S. Black.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

. . Lexington

. . Lexington

. .. Newberry

Orangeburg

. . Richland

. . .. Richland

Spartanburg

Spartanburg

. . . Union

. Williamsburg

.. . . .. York

. . York

. . Anderson

. Anderson

. . Bamberg

. . Cherokee

. . Darlington

.. .. Fairficld

.. .. Fairfield

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Greenville

M. Cox .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

T.Catoe.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

H. Copeland .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

L. C. Derrick.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

M. Bledsoe.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

S.G.Banks.. .. .. .. .'. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

. . Greenville

. . . . Kershaw

. . Lancaster

. . Lexington

. . Lexington

. . Newberry

. Newberry

. . Newberry

. . Newberry

Spartanburg

Spartanburg

Spartanburg

Spartanburg

. .. .. Union

. . . . Union

. . York
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DEPARTMENT FOR COLORED PUPILS.

E. Bibbs .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

J.Taggart .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

C. Nowell .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

I.Dunlap .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

T. Letmon .

W.Robinson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

F. Blassingame .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

].Reid .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

E. Brewerton .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

W. Rembert .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

S.Johnson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

M. L. Rice . .

F.]ones .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

M.Jameson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..' ..

M. Griffin .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

E.]ackson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

H.Smith.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

I.Vaughn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

L.Blassingame.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

W. Clinkscales.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

J.Vandiver.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

H. Miller.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

L.Jones.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

A. McFaddin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

J.Hiers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

H. Thomas .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

T.Chiles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

I.Page.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

O. Page .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

F. Sanders.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

W. Mason .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

].Allgood.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

BLIND—MALES.

BLIND—FEMALES.

A. Williams.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Dmr—Mzruzs.

. . . . . . Abbeville

. . . . Anderson

. . . . Charleston

. . . . Florence

. . . . . . Greenwood

. . . . . . Greenwood

. . .. Greenville

. . .. Lancaster

.. .. .. Richland

.. .. Sumter

.. .. Union

. . . . Anderson

. . .. Barnwell

. . . . Greenville

. . . . Greenville

. . . . . . Greenwood

.. .. .. Greenwood

. . . . .. Newberry

. . . . Spartanburg

.. . . Anderson

. . . .. Anderson

. . . . Anderson

. . . . Charleston

. . . . Clarendon

. . , . Clarendon

. . . . Colleton

. . . . Fairfield

. . . . Greenville

. .. .. Horry

.. .. .. Horry'

.. .. .. Lexington

.. .. .. Newberry

.. .. .. Pickens
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S.Benjamin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Sumter

J.Kennedy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Sumter

J.Wheeler.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Spartanburg

H.Hughes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Union

W.Harris.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..York

DEAF—FEMALES.

O.Mance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Abbeville

L.Washington .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Berkeley

I. Banks .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Colleton

C.M0bley.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Edgefield

L.Wideman.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Greenwood

L.McGhee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Greenwood

V.Rice.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Newberry

A.Robertson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Sumter

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Spartanburg

D.Kelly.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Spartanburg

A.A,rmstrong.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..York

The last Legislature made the following appropriations for our

school:

Forsupport .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$25,000 00

Forrepairs.................... . 50000

The appropriation for repairs has been expended in placing a new

fence around the vegetable garden, in renewing a considerable part

of the flooring in the east wing of first story of main building, and

renewing the stairsteps in the main building. It will be necessary

during the next year to put in additional new flooring in other parts

of the main building.

The current expenses for support from Iuly 1, 1905, to December

31, 1905, amount to $9,943.50, and from January I, 1906, to June

30, 1906, $14,060.62, making a total of $24,004.12 for scholastic year

ending June 30, 1906, as shown by the following statement:

RECEIPTS.

From appropriations for support .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$22,690 37

Fromothersources .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 689 57

Balanceonhandjulyr, 1905 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 624 18

$24,004 12
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EXPENDITURES.

Salaries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$ 8,929 83

Groceriesandprovisions.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6,003 84

Wages.................. 3,52144

Woodandcoal...................... 1,86377

Furniture and household goods .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 774 50

Feedofstock .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 652 13

Laundry.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 382 58

Improvements and repairs .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 329 22

Shops...................... 32908

Medical attention and medicines .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 245 30

Books, stationery, etc. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18980

Travelingexpenses .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 177 63

Tools, blacksmithing, etc. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 104 89

Clothing.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 91 68

Express, telegrams and freight .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75 24

Lightsandfixtures .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6o 10

Wagon,harness,etc... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 59 15

Postage.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 52 67

Grounds................................ 4465

Telephone,etc........................... 4400

Commercial fertilizers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 85

Miscellaneous .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 31 77

Total .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$24,004 12

Repairs:

Received appropriation, 1906 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$500 00

Paid garden fence .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$124 50

Paid flooring and stairsteps .. .. .. . . . . . . .. 375 50

$500 00

The following appropriations will be necessary for the proper

maintenance of the Institution for the next fiscal year, viz.:

For support .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$25.4oooo

Forrepairs................. 50000

For kitchen and equipment, storeroom, etc.. . . 4,300 00

The appropriation asked for repairs is same as for present year.

Our kitchen was built and furnished twenty-three years ago, when
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the number of pupils was less than half of present attendance. ()ur

kitchen and storeroom accommodations are wholly inadequate for

the proper, economical and successful handling of those departments.

I have had a competent architect to make estimate of cost of

building and equipment suited to our needs. His estimate is reliable

and the amount asked for this purpose will erect and furnish the

building.

Under your order, we have admitted as a pupil, Dewey Cantrell,

the blind-deaf boy, and secured for him a special teacher. This

being an extraordinary expense, I submit that it will be necessary

to add to the appropriation for support four hundred dollars, in order

to cover salary and living expenses of said special teacher. This is

the first admission of a child both deaf and blind into this school.

As is well known, Laura Bridgeman was the first child thus doubly

afilicted to be educated in the United States. This new line of

educational work was done under the direction of Dr. Howe, of the

Boston School for the Blind. Since that time quite a number of

these children of silence and darkness have been, and are being,

educated in'various schools for either the blind or the deaf in the

different States, the most notable case being that of Miss Helen

Keller, whose acquirements have astonished the educational world.

In order that there may be no misunderstanding, I remind you

that the financial statement contained in this report is for scholastic

year beginning July I, 1905, and ending June 30, 1906, and does

not, therefore, give the financial status of the school for entire fiscal

year, but only to June 30, 1906.

Respectfully submitted,

N. F. WALKER, Superintendent.

November 13, 1906. ’
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TERMS OF ADMISSION.

Ist. Persons desiring to procure the admission of pupils should

apply by letter, or otherwise, to the Superintendent of the Institution

' for instructions as to the manner of procedure, and no pupils should

be sent to the Institution until such instructions shall have been fully

complied with.

2d. All are required to come provided with an adequate supply of

good, comfortable clothing, embracing suitable articles for both sum

mer and winter wear, in such quantity as to admit of the necessary

changes for washing and repairing, the whole to be neatly packed in

a good trunk, with good lock and key.

3d. Each article of clothing should be distinctly marked with the

owner’s name, in order to prevent confusion or loss, and must be

sent in good order and condition, not only upon the first entrance of

the pupil, but also at each subsequent return from home after the

vacation.

4th. A small amount of money will be required to be deposited

with the Superintendent for the benefit of the pupil, should need

require.

5th. Pay pupils charged $150 for session of nine months.

6th. Except in cases of sickness, all pupils are expected to remain

at the Institution from the commencement to the close of each ses

sion, at which time parents or friends should be prepared to take

them home to spend the vacation.

7th. The scholastic session commences on the first W'edneSday in

October and closes on the last \Vednesday in June.

8th. No person of imbecile or unsound mind, or confirmed immoral

character, or incapacitated by physical infirmity for useful instruc—

tion, will knowingly be received into the Institution; and in case

any pupil shall, after trial, prove incompetent for useful instructions,

or wilfully and persistently disobedient to the regulations of the

Institution, such pupil will thereupon be discharged.

LOCATION.

The South Carolina Institute for the Education of the Deaf and

the Blind is located at Cedar Spring, Spartanburg County, four miles

south of Spartanburg Courthouse, and one mile west of Cedar

Spring Station, on the Spartanburg and Columbia Railroad, and

occupies a healthful and pleasant site.
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lNAUGURAL ADDRESS.

 

Gentlemen of the General Assembly and My Fellow Citizens:

In obedience to the will of the people of this State, as expressed

at the ballot box, I am here today to take the Solemn oath of oflice

as Governor of South Carolina. and to assume the duties of this high

and responsible position.

I am deeply grateful to the people for this manifestation of their

confidence, and when I survey the vast responsibilities and duties

connected with the same, I realize deeply my inability to fully meet

them. Feeling, however, that I shall have your full cooperation

and support, and relying upon your help at all times, I assume these

duties and responsibilities, promising to give to them my best judg

ment and talents and all the powers with which the great God has

endowed me.

And, Gentlemen of the General Assembly, while the responsibil~

ities assumed by me are great, yet the same will of the people has

called you to the performance of duties equally important. To my

mind, there is no greater honor than can be bestowed upon a citizen,

than that of being a “law maker.”

It has been wisely provided in our constitution that the govern

ment shall be divided into three departments: Legislative, Execu

tive and Judicial. To you is committed the sacred power of making

the laws under which all the people shall live and by which they shall

be governed. How great, then, is your function and how careful

should you be in enacting wise laws, beneficial alike to all our

citizens!

Our industrial development has been commensurate with the

progress of the age, and our educational interests have not lagged

behind, yet there are great things to be done and great responsi

bilities to be met in the various duties that we owe to our State. Let

us all, therefore, with courage and confidence, be true to our oaths of

office and strive for all those things that will elevate and educate our

citizenship, and give that peace and prosperity to our people that

they are entitled to at our hands.

The annual message of Governor Heyward, made to you at this

session of the Legislature. gives you full information of the condi

tion of all our public affairs, and I desire to congratulate him and

the State on the great measure of prosperity that has come to the
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State during his wise administration. I feel it my duty, at this time

and in this presence, to call to your attention certain legislation,

which I think needful to be enacted at the present session of the

Legislature.

It was my privilege, during the past summer, when making the

campaign for the honorable office, which I this day assume, to

discuss before the people certain measures, which I now desire to

call to your attention.

EDUCATION.

Our State Constitution requires that we shall “provide a liberal

system of free public schools for all children between the ages of

six and twenty-one.” When we consider the great power and

influence of an educated people and that the strength and prosperity

of a State depend ultimately upon the intelligence of the average

citizen, we can realize the mind of the framers of this organic law.

It, therefore, behooves us to enact such laws as will fully carry out

this wise provision of the State Constitution.

The State institutions of higher learning are all well equipped

and are doing a great work in the education of many of our girls

and boys, but these fortunate ones are but a meagre ten per cent.

of those within the school age; the other ninety per cent. are wholly

dependent upon the common schools.

It is true that many of the graded schools are kept open for nine

months in the year by the help of the special taxes voted upon them

selves by the taxpayers of the particular school district, but'many of

of the small schools in the rural districts are in session but for three

or four months in the year. Realizing that most of the children,

who attend these schools, are receiving from them all the school

advantages that they will ever get, are we doing our full duty to

them? Are we thus fitting them for all of the duties of an intelli

gent citizenship?

We are building for the future and we should see to it that we

build strong and well. You have no more important matter that

will come before you, and I recommend that liberal appropriations

be made for the common schools.

I also ask your especial attention to and consideration of the

establishment of high schools in connection with and as a part of

the free school system of our State. Many children will be able to

attend a high school who cannot attend a State college. and many

others will be better prepared for college after having attended the
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high school. It is a step in the direction of giving to the boys and

girls better opportunities in their school life and for making them

better citizens.

LIQUOR QUESTION.

One of the most important subjects that you have before you for

consideration, Gentlemen of the General Assembly, is the liquor

question.

The people of the State have spoken in no uncertain sound, and

we cannot mistake their meaning, that the State dispensary system

must be abolished, and that there must be enacted in its stead, a law

providing for local county option, as between county prohibition and

county dispensaries.

In making my campaign this past summer, one of the principal

issues before the people was the question of State dispensary or

local option, as between county prohibition and county dispensaries.

The plank in my platform upon that question is as follows:

“I am opposed to the system of a State dispensary. I am in favor

of local county option, between county prohibition and county dis~

pensaries. Let each county say for itself whether it desires that

liquor shall be sold in that county, or that it shall not be sold therein.

This system has been, and is now, the law in several of the States

around and near us, and it is regarded with satisfaction, so far as I

have been able to learn. You know what you had rather have in

your county, and you should, therefore, have a right to say so, and

not let other counties vote upon what your county should have. You

manage your own county affairs in every thing else, why not in this

matter?

“I favor each county voting upon that question for themselves.

If the vote is for liquor to be sold, then let a county dispensary be

operated in that county under the restrictions now thrown around

the sale of liquor with such other regulations as the legislature may

deem best. Let the county board of control be appointed by the

Governor and let the board so appointed have charge of the whole

matter for that county, said board to report to the judge at each

term of the circuit court for that county, of all its actings and doings,

and then let the judge hand that report to the Grand Jury for their

inspection and investigation, with such instructions as he may think

proper. Whatever profit is made will go to the county. Let the

dispensers be paid a salary and not a commission on what they sell.

If the vote is for prohibition, then allow no liquor to be sold in such

county, and pass a stringent law providing for the punishment of all
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‘blind tigers’ and other violators of the law, and make it the duty of

the county sheriffs, deputies. constables, marshals, policemen and

other peace officers, to see to it that this law is enforced, and all vio

lators are brought to justice and punishment.

“I would be glad if no liquors were sold as a beverage, but the

conditions are such at this time, that I believe this to be the best

way to deal with the question.”

I stand upon that platform today, and I urge that you enact a law

abolishing the State dispensary system, and give to the people of

each county the right to vote upon the question of county prohibition

or county dispensary.

The best way of controlling the sale of liquor has been agitating

the minds of the people of this country for many years; the sale of it

has been declared an evil by the highest court of the land, and

the question for us now is, which is the best way of controlling it

in this State?

The State dispensary system was adopted, and, after a trial of

thirteen years, a great majority of the people of the State have said

that they wish it abolished, and that each county shall be allowed the

right to say whether they will have prohibition or county dis

pensaries.

The will of the people is supreme, and we should heed their

demands. Many of you were elected upon the same platform, and

the matter is now before you, Gentlemen. It is for you to say

whether the will of the people shall be carried out or not. Let us

do our duty without fear or favor.

BUCKET SHOPS.

Another matter that I desire to bring to yur attention is the enact

ment of a law preventing the operation of what are known as

“Bucket Shops,” or cotton or stock exchanges. This is a species of

speculation that is taking thousands of dollars from this State, is

demoralizing our citizens. and is bringing many of them to poverty

and ruin.

The States of North Carolina and Georgia have already prohibited

them from doing business within their boundaries, and we owe it to

ourselves and to the good name of the State, that we follow the

example so worthin set us. We now have on our Statute book an

Act declaring “unlawful, contracts for the sale of articles for future

delivery, made under certain circumstances,” etc.
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Let us now follow this up with an Act prohibiting any bucket shop,_

or cotton or stock exchange, or any other exchange of like character,

from doing business in this State.

ASSAULT, ETC.

I further wish to call to your attention another matter which I

consider of grave importance at this particular time in our history,

and that is the enactment of a law providing the death penalty to any

male person making an assault upon a female with intent to ravish,

granting the right to the jury trying the case to fix the punishment

at life imprisonment in the State Penitentiary, if in their judgment

the facts warrant a less punishment than death.

In this day, when we read of so many assaults of this character

being made, it behooves us to wake up to the situation and make the

penalty so severe that the women of this State may be protected

from this heinous crime and the perpetrators punished so severely

that all will be deterred from committing the same.

I further recommend that an Act be passed providing that in all

cases of rape or assault, with intent to ravish, the female may be

allowed to testify in private, before the Judge, in the presence of

the counsel for the State and the defendant himself, and that the

testimony so taken shall be read to the jury as the evidence of" the

said witness on the trial of the case. This is the law in at least one,

if not more, of the States of the Union, and should be the law in

this State.

In this connection, I think it important, also. to ask that you pass

an Act making it a misdemeanor to post or display in any public

place or on any street or highway, indecent pictures of of females.

It is an evil that has been growing in the last few years, and one that

calls for action on our part. It is not necessary for me to call to

your attention the reasons why this Act should be passed: it is

obvious to the right thinking persons.

I respectfully recommend that a system of mounted police or

patrol for the rural districts be established. This is no new idea.

but one that is being carried out with great success in many coun

tries. XVhen there are so many vagrants and idlers roaming about,

and there is so much work to be done on every side, the work of

move-0n system should be established, and that can be carried out

better by such mounted patrol or police system, than by any other

plan. Give them authority to arrest all violators of the Laws of
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the State, and carry them before the nearest Magistrate for trial or

commitment for trial to the Court of General Sessions.

RAILROADS.

\Vhen we hear so much complaint from so many sources of the

neglect or omission of the railroad companies doing business in this

State, Of giving to the people proper passenger and freight accom

modations and rates and accurate information of delayed trains, it

is very evident to every thinking person that the Railroad Commis

sioners should have power to correct these things and to give relief

where it is fair and just between the railroads and the people. The

railroad corporations should be dealt with fairly and justly, but at

the same time the people’s rights should be provided for and

respected.

I, therefore, recommend that such additional powers be given to

the Railroad Commissioners as will enable them to compel the rail

roads to comply with such reasonable rules and orders as may be

just and proper.

In this connection, I would recommend that the act now of force,

requiring the salaries of' the Railroad Commissioners to be paid by

the railroads, be repealed. The office of Railroad Commissioner is

a State ofiice and the salary ought to be paid by the State.

CONFEDERATE VETERANS.

It is a duty that we owe to ourselves and to our State, that we

provide liberal pensions for our needy Confederate veterans—those

who, for lack of means, or who by reason of age or infirmity, are

not able to provide for themselves. I, therefore, recommend that

you make liberal appropriations for these veterans, to be paid to

them under such rules and regulations as may be just and proper.

ROADS.

The road question is one of paramount importance and one that

should have our most careful attention. Many of the counties of

this State are now engaged in the laudable undertaking of building

good roads and others are beginning to prepare for grading and

macadamizing their principal roads. When we contemplate the

great good that is done to the greatest number of' our people by this

work, and the benefits to be derived therefrom, it behooves us to

encourage, in every way possible, our people to go forward with this
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undertaking. I. therefore, recommend that you request our Sena

tors and Members of Congress to urge the passage of such an Act

as will give to our State a liberal appropriation in money for the

carrying on of this work. This money, supplemented with our

convict labor, would soon give us good roads in every county in

the State.

SUPREME COURT.

I desire, Gentlemen, to call your attention also to the matter of the

necessity for better accommodations for our Supreme Court. The

space alloted in the State House for the use of the Supreme Court

has all been taken up with the library and records, except one con

sultation room and the court room. I respectfully ask. that you look

into this matter and provide for the necessities of the Court in this

regard.

BEAUTIFYING STATE HOUSE GROUNDS.

I would also urge, that some steps be taken toward beautifying

and improving the grounds that surround this Capitol building.

With the expenditure of a little money, a great improvement can be

made, and I feel assured that all our people wish that their State

House grounds shall be beautified and improved.

IMMIGRATION.

There is no question of greater moment to our material and indus

trial life than that of immigration. The labor question is a very

serious one. Many thousands of acres of lands are now lying idle

for the want of laborers, and many other avenues of trade are offer

ing work to the workers. To my mind. the best solution of this

question is the bringing in of home seekers, home builders and de

sirable workmen.

I, therefore, recommend that you take such steps as may, to you,

seem wise, to foster and sustain the Department of Immigration,

now accomplishing so much work on this line.

STATUE OF ]OH.\T C. CALHOUN.

While many of the States of this Union have honored themselves

' by placing in the Hall of Fame, in the Capitol at Washington, D. C..

statues of one or two of their honored and eminent sons, who have

done noble work for their States and for the Union, South Carolina’s

place has remained vacant. I respectfully recommend that you give
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this matter your careful attention and give such consideration to the

same, that at no distant day the statue of John C. Calhoun may

adorn that Hall, for by thus honoring that noble son of South Caro

lina, we will honor ourselves.

Such other matters, Gentlemen, as may be proper to bring to your

attention during the present session, I shall allude to in special

messages.

CONCLUSION.

Allow me to add, in the words of that eminent Statesman, Thomas

Jefferson, who when called to the office of President of the United

States, closed his inaugural address, in part as follows:

“I repair, then, fellow citizens, to the post you have assigned me,

with experience enough in subordinate offices to have seen the difii

culties of this. the greatest of all. I have learned to expect that it

will rarely fall to the lot of imperfect man to retire from this station

with the reputation and the favor which bring him into it. * * * I

shall often go wrong, through defect of judgment: when right, I

shall often be thought wrong by those whose positions will not com

mand a view of the whole ground. I shall ask your indulgence for

my own errors, which will never be intentional: and your support

against the errors of others, who may condemn what they would not,

if seen in all of its parts. My solicitude will be to retain the good

opinion of those who have bestowed it in advance, to conciliate that

of others by doing them all the good in my power, and to be instru

mental in the happiness and freedom of all.

“Relying, then, on the patronage of your good will, I advance with

obedience to the work, and may that Infinite Power, which rules the

destinies of the Universe, lead our councils to what is best, and give

them a favorable issue for your peace and prosperity.”

M. F. -ANSEL.
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